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THE HISTORY AND GROWTH
OP TUB

UNITED STATES OENSUS.
INTRODUCTION.
The legislation which has been effected for the purpose of taking
the twelfth and subsequent censuses (a) contemplates a somewhat
radical departure, in the light of the experiences of the more recent
enumerations, in limiting the decennial work to four general topics,
namely, population, agriculture, manufactures, and vital statistics,
and leaving for later consideration some of the many special subjects
of inquiry which have formed a. part of the reports of the tenth and
eleventh censuses. Much of the criticism which has arisen concerning
the work of the later censuses is due to the great increase in the scope
of the Federal census, to the incompleteness of the work of preparation, the high-pressure conditions under which it has been carried on,
and the inevitable dela.y in the publication of the several volumes
constituting the final report. These conditions do not come from any
lack of zeal or integrity of effort on the part of the Census Superintendent and his corps of assistants, but arise rather from the entirely
temporary character of the census organization and the lack of time
in which properly to prepare for the work of enumeration and compilation, so essential to the production of a report harmonious and
ronsistent in all its details, and concerning the general accuracy of the
rt'sult~ presented therein there can be no reasonable cause for criticism
or romplaint. This suggests an ideal condition of affairs surrounding
census work that can not begin to be realized, even, until the offiee is
pJaL'ed upon a stable basis, properly organized and equipped for practirally continuolL" work, and the officials in charge given an opportunity to demonstrate their capacity to do efficient work under fairly
~tisfactory conditions and to prove the desirability and usefulness of a
pE>rmanent census organization, not only on the score of increased accursey and efficiency in the work, but also with respect to its admitted
eeonomy.
aAct of March 3, 1899.
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HISTORY AND GROWTH OF THE UNITED STATES CENSUS.

The number and extent of the census inquiries, starting in 1790 with
but a single schedule calling for only two or three details as to the
color, sex, and age of the population, have been a matter of steady
growth from decade to decade, particularly since 1850, until they have
culminated at the last two censuses in a very great variety of topics of
investigation, comprising many different schedules and an almost endless number of inquiries; and in view of the recent legislation by which
the decennial work of the twelfth census is limited to four subjects of
investigation, a somewhat extended survey and study of the history
and growth of the Federal census may not be without value.
In tracing this growth of census inquiry from the first enumeration,
in 1790 to the eleventh, in 1890, it is the present purpose to consider,
first, the purely historical features of the several censuses, as to
methods of enumeration, general scope of the inquiries and printed
results, and the cost of the work, and to then show the inception and
growth of the inquiries concerning each of the various subjects of
investigation.
The general consideration of the primary purpose for which the
decennial enumeration was established, and its subsequent development into a census of the population, wealth, and industry of the
Nation, involves very properly a consideration of the purely conjectural estimates of population in colonial times, and brief mention is
made, therefore, of some of the statements of colonial population which
preceded the first regular enumeration of the inhabitants of the United
States in 1790.
ESTIMATES OF COLONIAL POPULATION.
Among the earliest estimates of population during the colonial
period are those given by Mr. Franklin Bowditch Dexter, (a) who
concludes, after a careful study of the various estimates for each of the
American colonies, that" in the first third of a century, or by 1640,
when Parliament gained the ascendency in England, British America
contained a little over 25,000 whites, 60 per cent of them in New
England, and the most of the remainder in Virginia," and that "at
the restoration of monarchy in 1660 the total was about 80,000, the
greatest gain being in the most loyal divisions, Virginia. and Maryland, which now Comprehended one-half the whole."
At the period of the great European revolution of 1688, the twelve
oldest States of our Union contained, according to Mr. Bancroft, (b)
and his figures are confirmed by Mr. Dexter's observations, " not very
many beyond 200,000 inhabitants, of whom Massachusetts, with Plymouth and Maine, may have had 44,000; New Hampshire, and Rhode
Island with Providence, each 6,000; Connecticut, from 17,000 to
a Estimates of PopUlation in the American Colonies, p. 29.
bHistory of the United StateR, I, 602.
•
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00,000; that is, all New England, 75,000 souls; New York, not less
than 20,000; New Jersey, half as many; Pennsylvania and Delaware,
perhaps 12,000; Maryland, 25,000; Virginia, 50,000, or more; and the
two Carolinas, which then included the soil of Georgia, probably not
less than 8,000 souls."
In 1700, '" at the close of the first hundred years after the earliest
permanent English settlement in America, and when all the original
States except Georgia had been founded," as stated by Mr. De Bow, (a)
"the whole population in the country was estimated at only 262,000,"
of which each colony was said to contain the following numbers:
lIaaea.ch1ll!ettl! ••••••••••••••••••
C(urnecticut •••••.••••••••••••••
Rhode Is~d ••••.•••••••••••••
Yew Hampshire...... ••••••••••
Yew york •••••.•••••••••.•..••
New J ereey •••••••••••••••••••.

70,000
30,000
10,000
10,000
80,000
15, 000

Pennsylvania ••••••••••••••••••
]dary~d ••••••••••••••••••••••
Virginia ..•••••••••••••••••••••
North Carolina.................
South Carolina...... •••••• •••••

20,000
25,000
40,000
5,000
7,000

From 1700 to 1750, two estimates are given by Mr. Dexter, (b) as
follows: "A round half million appears to have been reached about
1721, with the middle colonies showing again the largest percentage
of growth, and New England the least. A million followed in twentytwo years more, or 1743, this figure being doubled in turn in twentyfour years later, or in 1767, the latter reduplication being delayed a
little, doubtless by the effect of intervening wars."
Other estimates of the population in the middle of the century, <ierived from various data, differ more or less as to the population of the
seV'eral colonies, but purport to show an aggregate of about 1,000,000
(presumably white persons) in the then 13 colonies.
This estimate is substantially confirmed by Mr. Bancroft, who states
that, in 1754, "the 13 American colonies, of which the union was projected, contained, at that day, about 1,165,000 white inhabitants and
263,000 negroes; in all, 1,428,000 souls. The board of trade reckoned
a few thousand more, and revisers of their judgment less."(c) The
population of each colony in 1754, according to Mr. Bancroft's estimate,
was approximately as follows:
Colony.
New Bamp!hlre •.•....•••••.•....•....•.•....•.....•..••••••...•••...•••••...•.•.•
x-chusettll ....••.•.........•....•.........••..•......••.•..•••.••..••...••••.••.
RbodeWand .................................................................... ..

r.JOneeticut •..••••..•••.••••.•.•.•......•....••.............•••••••••••••••.•.•••••

S"... york ........................................................................ ..

~~~r~~~~rrH~H~iUH~jjjjjHjjjjjjj/jjjjjjjjHjjE

800m CaroJlna •••••••••..••.•••.••..•.••••••••••••••••..•••..•.•..••••.•••••••••.•.
Georgia .............................................. ! ........................... ..

White.

Black.

50,000 }
6,000
'JJ11,OOO
86,000
4,600
183,000
3,600
86,000
11,000
73,000
5,600
195,000
11,000
104,000
44,000
168,000
116,000
70,000
~ooo
40,000
40,000
0,000
2,000

aDe Bow's Industrial Resources, III, 404.
b F..atimatea of Population in the American Colonies, p. 29.
c lli8tory of the Unit('(l States, II, 389.
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In connection with the foregoing estimate of the probable population, white and colored, of the several colonies, which, as stated in a.
footnote, "rests on the consideration of many details and opinions of
that day, private journals and letters, reports to the board of trade,
and official papers of the provincial government," Mr. Bancroft cites
estimates of the board of trade and individuals, and then says that
"from many returns and computatioD8 the annexed table is deduced,
as some approximation to exactness:"
Year.

White.

1750. ...... ..... .......... .....•. ................... ................
1754................................................................

1,1)10,000
1,166,000

1770................................................................
1780. ......... .....•. ....... ....... .............. .•........ .... .....

1,850,000
2,383.000

Black.

I

220,000
260,000
310,000
462,000

li60................................................................ 1,385,000

Total.
1,260,000
1,425,000
1,695,000
2,312,000
2,946,000

562,000

He al'lo gives the estimates, according to Chalmers, of the board
of trade in 1714, on the accession of George Ii in 1727, on that of
George II, and in 1754:, us follows:
Year.

White.

---------------------------------------,

I

Black.

I

Total.

I

434,600
680.000
1,485,684

,

H~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::ll.*H:

58,850
78,000
I

29'2,738

For the intermediate period between 1770 and 1780 an estimated
white population of 2,250,000 is given hy Mr. De Bow, (a) who says:
"In 1775, when Congress WIlS desirous of apportioning the continental
money Ilmong the States to be redeemed by them, the number of population ascertuined was 2,24H,000, an increase of over 100 p<'r cent in
twenty·five years, despite of the troubles of the times, whkh could not
but have checked immigration and promoted emigration. The estimated slave population of the South WllS then about 500,000, swelling
thn whole to 2,750,000."
The di:4rihution of the white population in 1775 was IlS follows:
New Hampshire ...............
;\1IlB811Chu8etts .................
Hhode IAland .................
Connecticut. ..................
New York ....................
~ew Jersey ...................
Pennsylvania .................

102,000 Delaware............. ......... 37,000
352,000 ' )Iaryland ..................... 174,000
58,000 Yirginia ...................... 300,000
202,000 North Carolina ................ 181,000
238,000 South Carolina ................ 93,000
138,000 Georgia....................... 2i,OOO
341,000

This estimate formed the basis of a table used in the convention of
liSi, which framed the present Constitution of the United States, for
a De Bow's IndUl!trial

Resouree~,

III,404.
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the purpose of determining provisionally the representation of each
State in Congress pending an actual enumeration, (a) as follows:
Ne~'

llaInpehire ......... _..... _..... __ ... _................. ___ •. _... .

Mary land, including three-fifths of 80,000 negrOeR ..................... .
Virginia, (b) including three-fifths of 280,000 negroes .................. .
Korth Carolina, (b) including three-fifths of 60,000 negroes .•............
South Carolina, inclurling three-fifths of 80,000 negroes ................ .
Georgia, including three-fifths of 20,000 negroes .......•.•.••.••...•....

102,000
360,000
58,000
202,000
238,000
138,000
360,000
37,000
218,000
420,000
200,000
150,000
90,000

Add for negroes omitted ...... _. .. .. .............. .. ........ ........ ..

2,573,000
208,000

llSl!8aChuaetts (b) ...... ___ ................. _..... __ .......... _.. _.. ..
Rhode Island ........................ '''''' ....................... _..
Connecticut .••••••••••• ___ ••• _••. _•.•. _•••..•.••••• __ •.•• __ """""
Xew York (b) ................................................. _.... ..
:Sew JerBey ....................................................... _..
PellDBYlvania ........ _............................................. ..
Delaware .......................................................... ..

Total estimated population...................................... 2,781,000

This table included, for purposes of apportioning representation, all
the whites in the various colonies and three· fifths of the negroes in
l1aryland, Virginia, the two Carolinas, and Georgia, or 2,573,000 in
all; but by adding to this total 208,000 negroes omitted, a total estimated population is secured of 2,781,000.
It is not claimed, of course, that these statements of popUlation
were based in any case upon a systematic canvass of the entire body
of the people, in the sense of an actual enumeration, as now understood, because all the conditions prevailing at that time precluded the
taking of an accurate census. These estimates are chiefly valuable,
therefore, because they afford the only means of determining, approxi.
mately at least, the population of the colonies at various periods prior
to the adoption of the Constitution.
The causes which led to the establishment, in 17HO, of the regular
periodical enumeration or census had their origin in the desire of the
colonists to find some equitable plan for the distribution of the burdens
of the war, which proved to be one of the most perplexing questions
whi('h entered into the deliberations of the Continental Congress.
These causes are quite fully considered in the admirable report on the
ninth census (c) made by General Garfield January 18, 1870, and need
not be repeated here at length. It is sufficient for the purposes of this
arlide to trace briefly the origin of the principle which found final
Harper's Fin;t Century of the Republic, chap. vii.
it will be remembered, then comprised the territory which in 1820
became the State of Maine; New York that which in li91 became the Rtate of Ver·
mont; Virginia that which in 1792 became the State of Kpntucky; North Carolina
that which in 1796 became the State of TennesBee.
c HOWIe Reports, Forty-first Congress, sec.ond session, Vol. I, No.3.
tl

I., }[8I!8aChusetts,
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expression in the constitutional provision for the apportionment of
Representatives and direct taxes.
The general proposition to use the number of inhabitants as the
basis of apportionment for certain purposes was canva.ssed. as early
as 1775, when it was proposed to apportion the bills of credit levied
to meet the expenses of the war, for the redemption of which the
thirteen colonies were pledged, a.ccording to the number of inhabitants
of all ages, including negroes and mula.ttoes. The results of this provision were not uniform, and the attempts to conform to it only demonstrated the necessity of providing a central directing authority, if
anything like an accurate enumeration was to be had. In seeking to
secure this provision of authority in the proposed Articles of Confederation, the basis of apportionment according to popula.tion was maintained in the original draft, but the articles as finally agreed upon by
Congress provided instead that the charges of war and other expenses
incurred for the common defense and general welfare should be defrayed
out of a common treasury, to be supplied by the several States in
proportion to the value of allla.nd within each State, and that requisitions for the quota of land f!>rces to be furnished by each State should
be made in proportion to the number of its white inhabitants.
Without considering the efficacy of these provisions for a.ccomplishing the results intended, it is sufficient to state that in 1783 an attempt
was made to amend the articles so that, in lieu of the apportionment
a.ccording to the valuation of land, the burden of the war and other
expenses incurred for the common defense and general welfare should
be borne by the several States" in proportion to the whole number of
white and other free citizens and inhabitants of every age, sex, and
condition, including those bound to servitude for a term of years, and
three-tifthll of all other persons not comprehended in the foregoing
description, except Indians not paying taxes, in each State." This
proposed enumeration was to be made triennially and be transmitted
to Congress in such manner as they should direct, but the amendment
did not prevail, and the Articles of Confederation remained intact
until superseded by the Constitution in 1787. It will be noticed, however, that the main features of the proposed amendment to the Articles
of Confederatio~ were afterwards embodied in the Constitution in the
familiar clause prescribing the manner of apportioning Representatives
and direct taxes, out of which came eventua.lly the American census.
HISTORICAL REVIEW OF THE FEDERAL CENSUS.
THE I'IlIST OBlfSl18: 1790.

The constitutional requirement under which the Federal census is
taken is contained in Article I, section 2, and provides thatRepresentatives and direct taxes shall he apportioned among the
several States which may be included within this Union a.ccordiDg to
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their respective numbers, which shall be determined hy adding to the
whole number of free persons, including those bound to service for a
term of years, and excluiling In~ians not taxed, three-fifths of all
other persons. The actual enumeration shall he made wi.thin three
years after the first meeting of the Congress of the United States, and
within every subsequent term of ten years, in such manner 8B they
shall by law direct.
This provision W8B embodied in the Constitution for political rea.sons
wholly, and with no thought of providing for any systematic collection
of statistical data beyond the political necessities of the Government,
as above indicated.(a) It is true, nevertheless, that under this constitutional requirement the United States W8B the first country to provide for a regular periodical enumeration of its inhabitants; but in the
modern sense of the term it can not truthfully be called a e,ensus, and,
as a matter of fact, the word "census" does not form a part of the
organic act providing for the first enumeration, passed at the second
session of the First Congress.
By this act, which W8B approved March 1, 1790, the marshals of
the several judicial districts of the United States were required to
('Suse the number of the inhabitants within their respective districts
to be taken, omitting Indians not taxed, and distinguishing free persons, including those bound to service for a term of year8, from all
others. This separation in itself was sufficient to meet all the constitutional requirements of the enumeration, but the aet also required
the marshals to distinguish the sex and color of free persons and free
males of 16 years and upward from those under that age; in the latter
case, undoubtedly, for the purpose of ascertaining the military and
indlliltrial strength of the country.
For the purposes of this enumeration, which was to commence on
the first Monday in August, 1790, and close within nine calendar months
thereafter, the marshals were empowered to appoint 8B many 8Bsistants within their respective districts as they deemed necessary, and
to assign to each assistant a certain division, consisting of one or
more counties, cities, towns, townships, hundreds, or parishes, or of a
a It WSB evidently contemplated by the framers of the Constitution that the twofold purpose of the enumeration would insure a rea.wnably accurate return of population on the part of the individual States, the temptation to exaggerate for purposes
of repreeentation in Congress being offset by the fact that, in such eases, the apportionment of direct taxes would be correspondingly increased. On this point the
Federalist (No. LIV, p. 344) says:
In one respect, the establishment of a common meaBUre for representation and
taxation will have a very salutary effect. As the accuracy of the census to be obtained
by the Congress will necessarily depend, in a considerable degree, on the disposition,
if not on the cooperation, of the States, it is of great importanee that the States
should feel SB little biBB a.~ possible to swell or to reduce the amOlmt of their numben!.. Were their share of representation alone to be governed by this rule, they
would have an interest in exaggerating their inhabitants. Were t.he rule to decide
their share of taxation alone, a contrary temptation would prevail. By extending
the rule to both objects the States will have opposite interests, which will control
and balance each other and produce the requisite impartiality.
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territory plainly and distinctly bounded by water courses, mountains,
or public roads. The marshals and assistants, before entering upon the
discharge of their duties, were required to take an oath or affirmation
to make, or cause to be made, as the case may be, "a just and perfect
enumeration and description of all persons" resident within their several districts, and, in the case of the assistants, to make due return
thereof to. the marshal, and, in the case of the marshals, to return the
same to the President of the United States, agreeably to the directions
of the act aforesaid, according to the best of their abilities. The
assistants were required within the said nine months to transmit to the
marshals accurate returns of all persons, except Indians not taxed,
within their respective divisions, said returns to be made in a schedule
(the form of which was prescribed by the act), distinguishing the several families by the names of their master, mistress, steward, overseer, or other principal person therein. The inquiries in 1790 related
to but six items, and called for the name of the head of the family a.nd
the number of persons in each family of the following descriptions:
Free white males of 16 years and upward; free white males under 16
years; free white females; all other free persons; slaves. In case any
assistant failed to make return within the time specified by the act, or
made a false return, he was to forfeit $200.
For the purpose of settling" all doubts which may arise respecting
the persons to be returned, and the manner of making returns," it
was provided by the act that every person whose usual place of abode
was in any family on the aforesaid first Monday in August next should
be returned as of such family; in the case of persons having no settled
place of residence it was provided that they should be enumerated in
the division where they happened to be on the first Monday in August,
and in the case of persons occasionally absent at the time of enumeration, as belonging to the place where they usually reside in the United
States. The act also made it obligatory upon each and every person
more than 16 years of age, whether the head of a family or not, to
render a true account, to the best of his knowledge, of every person
belonging to the family in which he usually resided, if so required by
the assistant of his division, under penalty of forfeiting $20.
Each assistant, before making his return to the marshal, was further
required to "cause a correct copy, signed by himself, of the schedule
containing the number of inhabitants within his division to be set up
at two of the most public places within the same, there to remain for
the inspection of all concerned," for each of which copies he was to
receive $2 upon submitting satisfactory proof of such action a.t the
time of making his return to the marshal; but in case any assistant
failed to make such proof he was to forfeit the compensation allowed
him by the act.
The marshals were required to file the assistants' returns with the
clerks of their respective district court'l, who were in turn directed to
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receive and carefully preserve the same, while the marshals were further required to transmit to the President of the United States, on or
before September 1, 1791, "the aggregate amount of each description
of persons within their respective districts. " In case a marshal failtd
t.o file the returns, or any of them, or to make the return to the Presidf.'nt, 80S required, he was to forfeit the sum of ~OO; and "for the
more effectual discovery of such offenses" the judges of the district
courts were required to cause the returns of the assistants to be laid
before the grand juries. for their inspection, at the next session to be
held after the expiration of the time allowed for making the returns to
the President
In the case of Rhode Island and Vermont, subsequent legislation
was had July 5, 1790, and March 2, 1791, respectively, by which the
terms of the act providing for the first enumeration were extended to
these two districts, the enumeration in Vermont to commence on the
first Monday in April, 1791, and to close within five calendar months
thereafter. By act of November 8, 1791, also, the time for the completion of the censllS in South Carolina was extended to March 1, 1792.
The lIoSBistants were to receive compensation at the rate of $1 for
every 150 persons in country district!! and at the rate of $1 for every
300 persons in cities and towns containing more than 5,000 persons;
but in those divisions where, "from the dispersed situation of the
inhabitants, ., $1 for 150 persons should prove insufficient, the marshals
were authorized, subject to the approval of the judges of their respective districts, to increase the compensation not to exceed in any case
'1 for every 50 persons returned.
The amount of compensation prescribed by the several acts for
each of the marshals of the sixteen districts varied from $100 to $500,
88 follows:
$tOO-Rhode Island, Delaware.
200--Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont, Connecticut, New Jersey.
250-Kentucky, Georgia.
300-M8S8aChnaettB, New York, Pennsylvania, Maryland, South Carolina.
350-North Carolina.
500-VUginia.

There was no uniformity in the returns made by the several asSlStso far as the size of the sheets llSed is concerned, and it was not,
in fact, until the fifth census, that of 1830, that the assistants made
w;e of a printed sehedule of uniform size for the purposes of the
enumeration required by the several census acts. Until that census,
all sorts of sizes and shapes of books and sheets were used by the
8H:Iistants, the columns being ruled in ink and the headings indicated
thereon, while in some instances a printed slip ('ontaining the column
headings was used, following the form of the inquiries prescribed by
the law.
ant.~,
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The printed results of the first enumeration are contained in a small
octavo pamphlet of fifty-six pages, consisting of a reproduction in
each case of the returns of the different marshals in the exact form
as transmitted by them, the returns being preceded by a summary of
the population of the United States by districts, added in the office of
the Secretary of State. The returns of the marshals, as printed,
although covering usually the details required by the act as to the
number of each class of persons enumerated, do not present these
details for cities and towns except for the districts of New Hampshire,
Vermont, Massachusetts, Rhode Island, New York, and part of New
Jersey, the printed results for the remaining districts being confined
to counties only and a few of the larger cities and towns. For the
district of Maine the return, although given for cities and towns,
relates only to the total population, without any subdivision whatever.
The return for the district of Massachusetts gives, in addition to the
items prescribed by the census act, the number of dwelling houses and
families, respectively, in each city and town covered by the report,
while the marshal for the district of New York includes in his return
the excess of males or females among the white population of each
city and town for which report is made. A statement of the population of the Southwest Territory, as returned by the governor thereof,
and based upon the reports of the captains of the several districts, is
also contained in the printed report, which bears the indortlement by
Thomas Jefferson, then Secretary of State, under date of October 24,
1791, as being" truly stated from the original returns deposited in
the office of the Secretary of State."
The leading features of the law of 1790, and the statement of the
manner in which the returns were made thereunder, have been given
somewhat at length, not only because very nearly the same provisions
of law governed the taking of the census until 1850, with minor modifications and extensions, but also because of it.'3 historical interest as
being the first enumeration under the Constitution, and the earliest
attempt anywhere to institute a periodical census. For these reasons,
therefore, it may be a matter of interest to note that the result of this
enumeration did not meet with favor, and much disappointment was
felt at the small total reported as compared with public expectation,
and, as stated by Mr. Tucker, (a) "the census was supposed by many
to be inaccurate, and the assumed error was imputed, I know not on
what evidence, to the popular notion that the people were counted for
the purpose of being taxed, and that not a few had, on this account,
understated to the deputy marshals the number of persons in their
families." This belief was also shared by the officials of the Government, and Mr .•Jefferson, the Secretary of State, was careful not only
aTucker's Progress of the United States in Population and Wealth in Fifty Years,
p.15.
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to inform our representativ~ abroad, in sending copies of the published tables to them, that the returns were far short of the truth, but
also to supply omissions by entries" in red ink." (a) The subsequent
enumerations established, however, the substantial accuracy of these
results and showed that the disappointment of the public was largely
due to the exaggerated estimates of colonial population which preceded the first systematic enumeration of the people.
From this summary of the law governing the first enumeration it
will be observed that the returns required of the marlShals were transmitted direct to the President, and that there W8.t! no central directing
office clothed with authority to supervise the work of enumeration.
Thi<1 provision was made in the law governing the second census, as
will appear later on, but at the time of the first enumeration, in 1790,
it is to be presumed. that the Secretary of State, acting under the
direction of the President, sent to each marshal copiel:! of the act preIlCribing the inquiries to be made concerning each family and the manner in which they were to make their returns. An inquiry at the State
Department has revealed no further information, and the conclusion
is inevitable that, in all probability, the marshals were left practically
to carry out the provisions of the act in their own way.
The total population of the United States in 1790 was 3,929,214, and
the entire OOI;t of the mISt enumeration was $44,377.28. (0)
TBE SECOND OlDlSl1S: 1800.

By the act of February 28, 1800, providing for taking the se(~ond
census or enumeration of the inhabitants of the United States, the
man;hals of the several districts and the secretaries of the territory
northw6.'5t of the river Ohio and of the Mississippi Territory, respectively, were required to cause the number of inhabitants within their
respective districts to be taken, under the same general provisions of
law as to division of districts, appointment of assistants, and manner
of making the enumeration, as governed the first enumeration, except
that the work WR8 to be carried on under the direction of the Seel'etary
of State, who W8.t! required, in accordance with the provisions of a
!!eCtion which WR8 added to the law of 1800, to transmit to the marl:!hals
and secretaries" regulations and instructions, pursuant to this aet, for
carrying the same into effect, and also the forms contained therein of
the schedule to be returned, and proper interrogatories to be administered by the several persons who shall be employed therein."
The schedule of inquiries, which was prescribed by the act, called
for the name of the county, parish, township, town, or city where the
family I'l'sides (which did not appear in the schedule for 1790); the
a Harper's First Century of the Republic, chap. vii.
f, Report of Seventh Census, viii.

S. Doc. 194-2
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name of the head of the family; a statement for each family of the
number of free white males and females, respectively, under 10 years
of age, of 10 and under 16, of 16 and under 26, of 26 and under 45, and
of 45 years and upward; the number of all other free persons, except
Indians not taxed, and the number of slaves.
The enumeration was to begin, as before, on the first Monday in
August and to close in nine calendar months thereafter. The marshals
and secretaries and their assistants were required to take an oath or
affirmation before entering upon their work and were subject to the
same penalties as prescribed by the law of 1790. The marshals and
secretaries were required to deposit the returns of their assistants,
which were to be transmitted to the marshals within the nine months
specified, with the clerks of the district courts or, in the case of the
Territorie!!, the superior courts, but were required on or before September 1, 1801, to transmit their return of the aggregate amount of
each description of persons to the Secretary of State, instead of to the
President, as provided in 1790.
The assistants were compensated at the rate of '1 for every 100 persons returned in country districts, instead of 150 persons, as in 1790,
and '1 for every 300 persons returned in cities and towns having upward
of 3,000 persons, instead of 5,000 persons or more, as in 1790, while
the increased compensation to be paid in some divisions, with the
approval of the judges, was not to exceed '1 for every 50 persons, the
same as before. The assistants were also allowed '2 for each of the
two copies, which they were required to have set up at two of the most
public places in their divisions, the same as in 1790, and under the
same conditions of proof. The only changes in the compensation of
marshals from the amount allowed in 1790 was an increase from '100
to '150 in the district of R40de Island, an allowance of '200 to the
marshal of the new district of Tennessee; a similar allowance to the
secretary of the territory northwest of the river Ohio, and an allowance of '100 to the secretary of the Mississippi Territory, making in
all 19 districts and territories to be canvassed.
The printed report of the second census consisted of a. folio volume
of seventy-four pages, which was printed by order of the House of
Representatives in 1801. As in 1790, the results of the enumeration
of population are shown by counties, cities, and towns in the northern
and eastern districts, and by counties only in the southern sections of
the country, while the returns are given for the territories by counties and townships.
The scope of the second census differed from the first only in an
extension of the age distribution of the free white element of the population and in that this distribution by age was made to apply to
females as well as males. An effort was made, however, by the members of two learned societiel:l, previous to the enactment of the law
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governing the second census, to make the enumeration of 1800 the
vehicle for ascertaining sundry facts highly interesting and important to society, and for that purpose presented to Congress two memorial!> (a) which were communicated to the Senate January 10, 1800.
ODe of these memorials, that of the American Philosophical Society,
was signed by Thomas Jefferson as its president, and begged leave to
submit to the wisdom of the legislature the expediency of requiring, in
addition to the table of population, as in the former act, .. others presenting a more detailed view of the inhabitants of the United States,
under several different aspects;" and for these purposes, suggested
that a table be presented showing the number of births and the number of persons" 2, 5, 10,16, 21, and 25 years of age, and every term
of five years from thence to one hundred," in order that there may be
calculated therefrom "the ordinary duration of life in these States,
the cbanL"e8 of life for every epoch thereof, and the ratio of the increa.se
of their population; firmly believing that the result will be sensibly
different from what is presented by the tables of other countries, by
which we are, from necessity, in the habit of estimating the probabilities of life here;" that "for the purpose also of more exactly
distinguishing the increase of population by birth and immigration,"
another table should contajn "the respective numbers of native
citizens, citizens of foreign birth, and of aliens;" and that" in order
to ascertain more completely the causes which influence life and
health, and to furnish a curious and useful document of the distribution of society in these States, and of the conditions and vocations of
our fellow-eitizens," another table should specify" the number of free
male inhabitants, of all ages, engaged in business, under the following
or such other descriptions a.s the greater wisdom of the legislature
shall approve, to wit: (1) Men of the learned professions, including
clergymen, lawyers, physicians, those employed in the fine arts,
teachers, and scribes in general. (2) Merchant; and trades, including
bankers, insurers, brokers, and dealers of every kind. (3) Marines.
(4) Handicraftsmen. (5) Laborers in agriculture. (6) Laborers of
other descriptions. (7) Domestic servants. (8) Paupers. (9) PerSODS of no particular calling, living on their income; care being taken
that every person be noted but once in the table, and that under the
description to which he principally belongs." The other memorial,
that of the Connecticut Academy of Arts and Sciences, which was
signed by Timothy Dwight, its president, recited the fact that it was
the belief of the memorialists" that to present and future generations
it will be highly gn'tifying to observe the progress of population in
-

--------------

a A comparison of these memorials, 81! printed in Garfield's Report on the Ninth
Cetu!w! (Holl8e Reporbl, Forty-fiM Congn"'-4, R('(~))ld session, Vol. I, No.3), PI'. ;{5,
36, with the original!! on file in the offi('e of till' Secretsry of the Renate, shows minor
diflerenct2! in the text, which have been made Ulltl of in this article.
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this country, and to be able to trace the proportion of its increase from
native Americans and from foreigners immigrating at ~uccessive
periOO8; to observe the progress or decline of various occupations;
the effectti of population, lnxury, mechanic arts, the cultivation of
lands, and the draining of ma.rshes on the health and longevity of the
citizens of the United States;" and that" for the a.ccomplishment of
these and other scientific objects, to which, on this extensive sca.le, no
individual industry is competent," they begged leave to request that
the next census "may comprehend the following particulars, viz, the
number of children under the age of 2 years, and between the ages of
2 a.od 5 years; the number of persons between the ages of 16 and 30,
30 and 50, 50 and 70, 70 and 80, 80 and 90, 90 and 100, and above 100,
distinguishing in each class the males from the females; the number
of natives and of persons not born in the United States; the number
of persons in each of the handicraft occupations; the number of merchants, cultivators of land, and professional men, distinguishing their
professions; the number of ma.rried persons, of unmarried persons
above 30 years of age, of widows, and widower",;" and also" that the
returns from the several cities, towns, counties, or other di",tricts ma.y
be kept distinct."
These memorials were referred by the Senate to a committee to
whom the preparation of a census law had already been intrusted, but
this committee, although instructed to do so, apparently made no
report thereon, nor is there any mention made of these memorials in
the recorded debates. (a)
The total population of the United States in 1800 was 5,308,483, and
the total cost of the enumeration was ~6,109.04. (b)
'l'BE THIBD aElrSl1S: 1810.

The third census was taken under the direction of the Secretary of
State, and under the same general provisions of law which governed
the two preceding, but by the terms of the act of March 26, 1810,
the marshals and the secretaries of the territories were required to
appoint one or more assistants in each county and city, who mu",t be
residentti thereof, and to assign to each assistant a certain division of
their districts; but such division could not consist of more than one
county or city, but might be composed of one or more towns, townships, wards, hundreds, or parishes, plainly and distinctly bounded by
water courses, mountains, public roads, or other monuments.
The enumeration, which the law now stipulated was to be made
"by an actual inquiry at every dwelling house, or of the head of every
family within each district, and not otherwise," was to commence on
-----a Garfield's Report on Ninth Census (House Reports, Forty-first Congress, second
_ion, Vol. I, No.3), pp. 36, 37.

bReport of Seventh Census, viii.
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the tirst Monday in August and to close in nine calendar months thereafter. By act of April 12, 1810, however, the time was limited to five
months. but as this did not prove sufficient for the completion of the
work, by act of March 2, 1811, the time for assistants to make their
return was extended to the first Monday in June, and that for the
marshals and secretaries to the first Monday in July, 1811.
The schedule of inquiries relating to population called for exactly
the same information as at the census of 1800, and the assistants
received compensation for this work at the same rates prescribed for
that census, including the allowance for the two copies to be set up at
two of the most public places, except that the rate allowed for
increased compensation in sparsely settled areas was not to exceed
II. 25 for every 50 persons, instead of 11, as theretofore. There were·
26 districts and territories to be enumerated at this census, Tennessee
being dh'ided into two districts, and the amount of compensation
allowed to the marshals and secretaries was increased in several
instances over the amount received at the preceding oen8U.8e8; but the
highest amount allowed in any case was 1500, that paid to "the marshalof the district of Virginia, as before, while the smallest compensation was 150, that of the marshal of the District cf Columbia,
separately enumerated for the first time at this census.
In case there was no secretary in either of the territories, provision
was made for the performance of the duties directed by the act by the
governor of such territory, for which he was to receive the same compensation to which the secretary would have been entitled and was
8ubje.ct to the same penalties.
The marshals and secretaries, in filing the returns of their assistants
with the clerks of the district and superior courts, were also required
by the law of 1810 to tile an attested copy of the return which they
were directed to transmit to the Secretary of State.
The results of this census or enumeration of the population were
printed in a long folio of 180 pages, without title-page, the summary
of the popUlation of the several districts and territories being preceded by the following caption: "Aggregate amount of each description of persons within the United States of America, and the territories
thereof, agreeably to actual enumeration made according to la.w, in the
year 1810." The various subdivisions of the population called for by
the act were presented bv counties and towns in the northern sections
of the country (except New York, which was by counties only), and
also in Ohio, Kentucky, a.nd Georgia. The returns for the southern
district.~ were limited, as in preceding censuses, to counties, usually,
while the population of the territories was generally returned by
counties and townships.
As has been noWd, no additional detailli concerning the population
were 9.H<,'ertained at this census, hut by a Ia.ter provision of la.w an
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attempt was made, for the 1irst tim~, to J.,l'8,ther industrial statistics.
This was undertaken in accordance with the terms of the act of May 1,
1810, which, -after making (in section 1) certain changes in the form
of the oath or affirmation required of marshals, secretaries, and assistants, provided in section 2 as follows:
That it shall be the duty of the several marshals; secretaries, and
their assistants aforesaid, at the time for taking the census or enumeration aforesaid, to take, under the direction of the Secretary of the Treasury, and according to such in~tructions as he shall give, an account of
the several manufacturing establishments and manufactures within
their several districts, territories, and divisions. The said assistants
shall make return of the same to the marshals or secretaries of their
respective districts or territories, and the said marshal and secretary
. shall transmit the said returns and abstracts thereof to the Secretary
of the Treasury, at the same times at which they are by this act, and
the several acts to which this act is an addition, required respectively
to make their return of said enumeration to the Secretary of State;
for the performance of which additional services they shall respectively receive such compensation as shall hereafter be provided by law.
No schedule was prescribed by the law, nor was the nature of the
inquiries to be made indicated, but were wholly subject to the discretion of the Secretary of the Treasury. For the further carrying
out of this work, it was provided by a resolution passed March 19,
1812:
That the Secretary of the Treasury be directed to employ a person
to digest and reduce to such form as shall be deemed most conducive
to the interests of the United States, a statement of the number, nature,
extent, situation, and value of the arts and manufactures of the United
States, together with such other details, connected with these subjects,
as can be I:nade from the abstracts and other documents and returns,
reported to him by the marshals and other persons employed to collect
informa:tion in conformity to the second section of the act of the first
of Mayhone thousand eight hundred and ten, and such other information as as been or may be obtained, which the subject will admit of;
and that he report the same to Congress.
For making this digest of manufactures, the sum of ~2,OOO was
authorized by the act of May 16, 1812, while the sum of ~,OOO was
allowed for the compensation of the marshals and assistants for taking
the account of the manufactures, but without statutory provisions for
its apportionment.
The statement of manufactures called for by this resolution relates
to but four or five items, namely, the kind, quantity, and value of
goods manufactured, the number of establishments, in some C8.8e1:J,
and the number of machine8 of various kinds used in certain classes
of manufactures, 8.'i shown by the printed report, which contains more
or less incomplete returns covering these items for considerably more
than 200 kinds of goods or things considered, and including several
items relating to products other than those of manufactures, but
principally agricultural. This report, a quarto volume of 233 pages,
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was published May 30, 1813, under the following exceedingly com-

prehensive title:
A Statement of the Arts and Manufactures of the United States of
Ameri<2., exhibitingI. A collection of facts evincing their benefactions to agriculture,
commerce, navigation, and the fisheries, and their subserviency to the
public defense, with an indication of certain existing modes of conaucting them, peculiarly important to the United States.
II. A collection of additional facts, tending to show the practical
foundation, actual progress, condition, and establishment of the American arts and manufactures, and their connection with the wealth and
strength of the United States. Together withOne series of tables of the several branches of American manufactures, exhibiting them b'y States, Territories, and districts, 80
far as they were returned 10 the reports of the marshals and of
the secretaries of the territories, and their respective assistants, in
the autumn of the year 1810; together with similar returns of certain
doubtful goods, productions of the soil, and agricultural stock, 80 far
as the,Y luive been reported; and anotherSenes of tables of the several branches of American manufactures,
exhibitin~ them in every county of the Union, so far as they were
returned 10 the reports of the marshals, and of the secretaries of the
territories and their respective assistants, in the autumn of the year
1810; which tables were prepared in execution of an instruction of
Albert Gallatin, esquire, Secretary of the Treasury, given by him in
obedience to a resolution of Congre8l:l of the 19th day of March, 1812.
Concerning the tables, Mr. Tench Coxe, who was charged by the
Secretary of the Treasury with the duty of making the digest, says
(p. xxvii):
In the tables which form the third and fourth parts of this statement
is contained the result of this first attempt of an extensive and l!?puIons country, or perhaps of any country, to ascertain in detaIl the
facts which constitute and display the actual condition of its manufactures. The duty of collecting the information by the marshals and
8eCretaries was additional and secondary to the periodical enumeration
of the people, and required a lon~er time than was allowed for such
an enumeration, enjoined as a basIS of distribution of constitutional
power. The period of the two measures was not sufficient for the corrtl8pondence between the superior and subordinate officers, which would
have produced more perfect details and greater uniformity and perspicmty. It ma.y, however, be affirmed that the tables contain a great
number and vanety of clear indications of the state of the manufacturing branch of the national industry, and a mass of positive ev~dence
upon the subject, in relation to the eastern, northern, middle, south~rn,
Atlantic, and western aectimuJ or grO/lUJ divisimuJ of the country, with
respect to the forms or modes of the manufactures which have grown
up, the raw materials upon which they operate, a very considerable
portion of the value to which they have arisen, very useful data for
the comparative value of i1tternal commerce or manufactures O/IUJ e:cternal commerce or navigation, and foreign trtUie, and much elucidation
of the operations of manufacturing industry upon the commercial and
the landed interests, and upon the public safety.

-
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Concerning the work of the marshals and a.'!Ristant.'1 in this connection, Mr. Coxe further says (p. xxv):
Though many of the officers and assistants have performed this new
and difficult service with much zeal and intelligence, yet various causes
have concurred to occasion numtrrOU8 and very CQ'IUJiderahle imperfections
and omissions in returnH from cities, towns, villages, townships, hundreds, counties, and, as to valuable articles and branches, from States, to
be observable. In these first sets of tables it has not been thought best
to supply those defects by detailed and diversified estimates, which
must be erroneous and might be sanguine.
In submitting a summary of the manufactures by States, Territories,
and distriets, several footnotes are used, to the general effect that, in
the opinion of the marshals of the several States referred to, the values
and amount.'! were much more than as reported, and this summary is
followed by "an estimate of the value of the manufadures of the
United States of America, excluding the douhtful articles, digested by
States, district'!, and territories, formed by a consideration of all the
reported details and by a valuation of the manufactures which are
entirely omitted or imperfectly returned, for the year 1810," giving an estimated total for the whole country of ~172, 762,676. The
total of "the goods made in the United States whkh are of a doubtful
nature in relation to their character as manufacture~ or agricultural,
so far as they have been returned by the marshals and the Hecretaries
of the territories, for the year 1810," was ~25,850, 795; or, in all,
~198,613,4 71.
A further estimate is given, under date of May 1, 1813, by Mr.
Coxe (p. Iiii), covering the year 1813, as follows:
In the course of the numerous and diversified operations, occasioned
by the deliberate execution of this digest and statement, constant and
close attention has been applied to those facts, which have occurred
throughout the L nion, since the autumn of the year 1810, from which
a judgment of the condition of the manufactures of the United States,
in the current year 1813, might be safely formed. It has resulted in
a thoroug-h conviction that, after allowing for the interruptionH to the
importatlOns of certain raw materials, the several branches of manufactures and the States, territories, and district.,; have advanced, upon
a medium, at the full rate of 20 per centum, which would give an
aggregate for this vear of 207,315 211 dollars. In this increase the
State of New Yark is considered to have most largely partaken, especially by her joint stock companies, and in consequence of the migrations thither from the Eastern States. But as it is be.'!t to make ample
allowances for some manifest repetitions of articles which are inextricably involved in the subordinate returns, a sincere and well-redected
final opinion is respectfully offered, that the whole peop'le of the
United States, taken in 1813 at 8,000,000 of persons, Will actua.~ll
make within this yeaI' manufactured goods (exclusively of the doubtful)
to the full valtw of ~OO,OOO,OOO of dollars, or 45,000,000 of pounds, of
sterling money.
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It i~ ap])Q:m~nt. therefore. that the publil!!hed details of manufa•."tm·es
by State.>; and (~unties have little value as representing the ag~!Tegate
amount of manufactures at this period for any section, but they do
afford, as stated by Mr. Coxe, "a great number and variety of dear
indications of the state of the manufacturing branch of the national
industry" at that time.
The total population returned at the census of 1810 was 7,2:-39,881,
and the total (',ost was $178,444.67, of which, approximately, UO,OOO
was expended on ac(~unt of the return relating to manufactures.(a)
THE FOURTH CENSUS: 1820.

The fourth census was taken under the direction of the Secretary of
State. in accordance with the provisions of the act of March 14, 1820,
which adhered very closely to the organic ad of 1790, as modified by
the changes incorporated in the laws governing the second and third
censuses, and the addition of two sections which are explained later on.
The duty of taking the census was charged upon the marshals of the
scyeral districts and territories of the United States, who were rl:'quired
to divide their districts and appoint assistants in the same manner as
at the census of 1810; but the law of 1820 provided, in addition, that
where a State comprised two districts, and a part of a eounty should
lie in each district, such county should be considered a..'l belonging to
that distriet in which the court-house of said county was situated.
The enumeration was to commence on the first Monday in August,
and was to close within six calendar months, but by ad of Mareh 3,
1821. the time prescribed for the completion of the work by marshals
and a....sistant.,; was enlarged to September 1, 1821. It was further
required that the enumeration should be made, a.... in 1810, by an aetual
inquiry at every dwelling house, or of the head of every family within
faCh district. and not otherwise, and the assistants were required to
take an oath or affirmation before entering upon theil' work and were
subjt'Ct to the same penal tiel!! as heretofore. The marl!!hals were
directed by th(' act to file with the returnl!! of their R&'!istants an attested
copy of the return which the law required should he made to the Secretary of State, the same as in 1810, but they were now I!!ubject to a
penalty of *1,000, instead of ~OO, as in preceding censuses.
The as.~i8tant'l were to receive compemmtion Itt the same rates prescribed in the law of 1810, including that allowed for the ('opies of
their S(.'hedule to be I!!et up for the inspection of all eoncerned; hut
before any assistant should be entitled to receive sUl~h eompensation,
be WB.'l required by the law of 1820 to take and subl!!('rihe to an oath or
affirmation to the effect that the number of persons set forth in his
return has been ascertained by uetual inquiry at every dwelling
bouse, or of the head of every famJly, in exad conformity with the
a Report of

~venth
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provisions of the act, and that he had, in every respect, fulfilled the
duties required of him by the act, to the best of his abilities, and that
the return aforesaid is correct and true, according to the best of his
knowledge and belief. In addition, provision was made by the act of
1820, that where the superficial content of any county or parish
exceeded 40 miles square, and the number of inhabitants in said parish
or county did not exceed 2,500, the marshal or assistants should be
allowed, with the approbation of the district or territorial judges,
further compensation, provided the same did not exceed ~ for every
50 persons returned. The number of districts and territories to be
enumerated was increased to 31 at this census, New York, Pennsylvania, and Virginia, as well as Tennessee, each being divided into two
districts, and the compensation of the marshals, which was fixed by
the act, varied from 150, for the marshal of the District of Columbia,
to ~50, for the marshal of the district of North Carolina.
The schedule of inquiries called for the same age distribution of the
free white population, male and female, as in 1800 and 1810, with the
addition in 1820 of the number of free white males between 16 and 18
years. It also provided for a separation of the number of free colored
persons and of slaves, respectively, by sex, according to the number
under 14 years of age, of 14 and under 26, of 26 and under 45, and of
45 and upward, with a statement of the number of "all other persons,
except Indians not taxed." An inquiry was also contained in the
schedule, for the first time, as to the number of foreigners not naturalized, and the number of persons (including slaves) engaged in agriculture, commerce, and manufactures.
Not deterred by the poor success of the attempt to secure industrial
statistics in 1810, this requirement was again made a part of the law
of 1820. under the provisions of which it was made "the duty of the
several marshals and their assistants, at the time for taking the said
census, to take, under the direction of the Secretary of State, and
according to such instructions as he shall give, and such forms as he
shall prescribe, an account of the several manufacturing establishments, and their manufactures, within their several districts, territories, and divisions." The returns relating to manufactures were to be
sent by the assistants to the marshals of their respective districts or
territories, and were to be in turn transmitted by them, with abstracts
thereof, to the Secretary of State at the same time at which they were
required to make their returns of the enumeration; and for this additional service they were to receive "not exceeding 20 per centum in
addition to the sums allowed by this act, to be apportioned in proportion to the services rendered, under the direction of the Secretary of
State."
It was further provided by a resolution approved March 30, 1822,
that a digest of the returns of the several manufacturing establishments should be made under the direction of the Secretary of State,
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and that hI' should (·ause 1,500 eopies of said digest to he prin~~d, sub·
ject to the disposition of Congress.
The questions to he asked concerning each manufacturing establishment were 14 in number, and related to the nature and names of the
artid4's manufactured; market values of the artides annually manufacturOO~ kind, quantity, and cost of raw materials ann ually ('ommmed~
the numOOr of men, women, and boys and girls employed; the whole
quantity and kind of machinery, and the quantity of machinery in
opE'ration; amount of capital invested; amount paid annually in wages;
amount of the contingent expenses, and general ohservations.
The report of the census of population consisted of a folio of 160
pages, while that containing the digest of the accounts of manufacturing e:-;tahlishments eonsisted of a folio of 100 pages.
The pn.>.sentation of the details of age and sex for each class of the
population 4'numerateu is given for the several cities and towns in each
county in the northern and eastern districts as at the preceding cenSIL.'1eS, but in many distriets there is no recapitulation by counties,
while in two district<; (New Hampshire and southern New York) the
summary by counties is given, hilt that for the entire district, which is
common to the other districts, is omitted. In the southern districts
the presentation is confined to eounties usually, but in Maryland it is
made hy counties and election districts, in Delaware by hundreds, and
in South Carolina by distriet., only.
The report on manufactures presents the result.. concerning manufacturing establishments, so far as returned in eaeh district and territory, hy ('ounties, but the results are not summarized for each district,
nor does the report contain any aggregate statement for the entire
country-an omission due, doubtless, to the ineompleteness of the
retunls, arising partly from the insufficient compeniol8.tion allowed for
the collection of the returns and partly from the neglect or refusal of
manufacturers to supply the necessary information.
The report on population, also, coptAins, for the first time, copies
of the instructions and forms prepared by the Secretary of State for
the use of the marshals and assistants in their work.
In making the distribution of the reports the Secretary of State was
authorized by the resolution of February 4, 1822, to send one copy to
each of the colleges and universities of the United States, as well as to
the members of Congress, officers of the Government, and judges of
the Pnit('d States courts.
The total population of the United States in 1820 was 9,633,822.
The total (·ost of the fourth census was '208,525.99, subdivided as
follows: For enumerating the inhabitants, $195,357.56; for printing,
111.014.35; for postage, '1,229.08; for temporary clerk hire at the
Department of State, '925. (a)
tJ
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THE FIFTH CElISl1S: 1880.

The census in 1830 was also ta.ken under the direction of the Secretary of State, but, prior to the passage of the census act, President
Adams, in his fourth annual message to Congress, dated December 28,
1828, (a) suggested the desirability of commencing the enumeration
from an earlier period of the year than the 1st of August, the most
favorable season being the spring, and, also, that the columns of ~
hitherto confined to a few periods, should be extended, commencing
from infancy, in intervals of ten years, to the utmost boundaries of
life. Changes embodying these suggestions were made in the act of
March 23, 1830, which provided for taking the fifth census. Under
the provisions of this act the marshals were directed to appoint one or
more assistants in each county and city, and to give to each assistant
a certain division, which should not consist, in any case, of more than
one county, but could include one or more towns, townships, wards,
hundreds, precincts, or parishes, which should be plainly and dis·
tinctly bounded. In case a part of a county should lie in each of two
districts, where a State was divided, it was adjudged to belong to the
district in which the court-house was located, the same as in 1820.
The enumeration was to be made by an actual inquiry by the marshals
or assistants at every dwelling house, or, as the law now stated, by
"personal" inquiry of the head of every family, and was to commence
on the 1st day of June (instead of the first Monday in August, as heretofore) and to be completed within six calendar months thereafter.
This change made the period from the first Monday in August, 1820,
to June 1, 1830, nine years and ten months only, instead of the full
ten years, and gave a slightly less percentage of increase than it would
have been for the full decade. The assistants were required within
six months, or on or before December 1, 1830, to transmit to the marshals of their respective districts or territories two copies of their
return, instead of one, as heretofore, while the marshals were directed
by the act to file one copy of tlieRe returns, together with an attested
copy of the return which they were required to make to the Secretary
of State, with the clerks of the courts of their respective districts or
territories, and to transmit the other copy of the returns of their
assistants, and a.lso the aggregate amount of each description of
persons within their respective districts or territories, on or before
February 1, 1831, to the Secretary of State. It was found necessary,
however, to extend the time for the completion of the work, and by
the act of February 3, 1831, the assistants were given until June 1
and the marsha.ls until August 1, 1831, or a total period of fourteen
months from the commencement of the enumeration.
a Me8I!BgeI! and Papers of the Presidents, Vol. 2, p. 420.
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The 888i8tan~ were required to take an oath or affirmation before
entering upon their work, and also upon its completion, as to the
making of the enumeratio~ by actual inquiry, and they were subject
to the same penalties as were prescribed at the census of 1820. But
in the case of the marshals it was provided, in addition to the penalties
pretlCribed by the law of 1820, "that, if any marshal, in any district
within the United States or Territories, sha.ll, directly or indirectly,
18k, demand, or receive, or contract to receive, of any assistants to be
appointed by him under this act, any fee, reward, or compensation for
&be appointment of such assistant to discharge the duties required of
such assistant under this act, or shall retain from such assistant any
portion of the compensation allowed to the assistant by this act, the
said JllanJhal shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor in office, and Rhall
forfeit and pay the amount of five hundred dollars for each offense, to
be recovered by tluit 01' indictment in any circuit or district court of
the 1J nited States or the Territories thereof, one-half to the use of the
Government and the other half to the informer; and all contracts
which may be made in violation of this law shall be void, and all sums
of money or property paid may be recovered back by the party paying
the tl8JIle, in any court having jurisdiction of the same."
The inquiries at this census related to population only, the provi'iion for the collection of industrial statistics being omitted, and for
the first time a printed schedule of uniform size was used. This
:!Chedule, which was about 18 inches wide by 15 inches long, had the
inquiries printed at the heads of the columns and provided spaces for
the entry of the returns for 28 families to each page. It called for a
dh-ision of the free white population of each sex according to the number under 5 years of age, 5 to 10, 10 to 15, 15 to 20, 20 to 30, 30 to
-10, 40 to 50, 50 to 60, 60 to 70, 70 to SO, 80 to 90, 90 to 100, and 100
years and upward; a classification of slaves and free colored persons,
rez.JpeCtively, according to the number of each sex under 10 years of
age, 10 to 24, 24 to 36, 36 to 55, 55 to 100, and 100 years and upward; the
number of white persons and of "slaves and colored persons," included
in the foregoing classifications, under 14 years of age, 14 and under 25,
and ~5 year:::; and upward, respectively, who were deaf and dumb, but
without distinction of sex in either case, and also the number of each
of the two class&! named who were blind, but without distinction of
>leX or age; and a :statement, finally, for white persons only, of the
number who were aliens, that is, foreigners not naturalized, the same
18 in 1820.
The compensation of assistants, of whom there were approximately
1,519, was increased at this centlus to l\1.25 for every 100 persons
returned in the country, and in cities and towns containing more than
3,000 inhabitants at the rate of $1.25 per 100 up to 3,000 persons and
K the rate of '1.~5 for every 300 persons over 3,000 reHiding in such
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cities or towns; and in those districts where the rate was increased,
with the approbation of the judges, it was not to exceed
75 for
every 50 persons returned. The allowance to each assistant for making the two copies of their return to be set up at two of the most public places within their district was also increased from
to 15 for
each copy. A further allowance was also made in certain cases where
the superficial content of any county or parish exceeded. 20 miles
square, and the number of inhabitants was not more than 3,000, but
this allowance was not to exceed, in any case, ~ for every 50 persons
returned, and also when any county or parish exceeded 40 miles
square, and the population was not more than 3,000, a like allowance
was to be made. but not to exceed ~ for every 50 persons returned.
There were 36 districts and territories to be enumerated in 1830, and,
with few exceptions, the compensation of the marshals was increased,
~O in most cases, and, in a few cases, '100, the highest amount paid
being ~, that to the marshal of the district of Ohio, and the lowest
amount '100, that to the marshal of the District of Columbia and to
each of the four marshals in the Territory of Florida. The marshals
were further allowed by the act of 1830 the amount of postage paid
by them in connection with their duties under said act, and it was also
provided by the act of April 30, 1830, that papers relating to the census should be transmitted by mail without regard to the weight of the
package.
As in 1820, the Secretary of State was directed to print the returns
for the use of the Congress, 3,000 copies of the returns of the fifth
census being authorized, and in their distribution it was provided
that the several colleges and incorporated historical societies and
athenreums should each receive one copy.
By the terms of the act governing the taking of the census of 1830,
the President was authorized to have made "a careful revision of the
statements heretofore transmitted to Congress of all former enumerations of the population of the United States and their Territories, and
to cause an abstract of the aggregate amount of population in each State
and Territory to be printed by the printer to Congress (designating
the number of inhabitants of each description by counties or parishes)
to the number of two thousand copies," and for which the sum of
'2,000 was appropriated.
This revision was not carefully made, however, and General Walker.
the Superintendent of the ninth and tenth censuses, says: "So hastily
and heedlessly was this work performed that it must be regarded as
absolutely valueless. Many pages of that republication would, by
merely noting the necessary correetions. be almost as much disfigured as the worst proof of statisti('al matter ever seen i"n a printing
house." (a)

'2
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Under the provisions of the act of March 23, 1830, the clerks of the
district and superior courts were required, within thirty days after the
original returns of the assistants had been laid before the grand juries
for their inspection, to transmit and deliver all such original returns
so filed to the Department of State; but this provision was repealed
later by the second section of the act of February 3,1831.
By the terms of the resolution of May 28, 1830, the said clerks were
further directed to transmit to the Secretary of State the several
returns of the enumeration of the inhaQitants of the United States,
filed in their respective offices by direction of the several acts providing for the first four censuses or enumerations.
By the third section of the act of February 3, 1831, it was made the
duty of the Secretary of State "to note all the clerical errors in the
returns of the marshals and assistants, whether in the' additions, classifi~tion of inhabitants, or otherwise, and cause said notes to be printed,
with the aggregate returns of the marshals, for the use of Congress."
In the revision of the returns of the fifth census, 43 clerks were
temporarily employed in the office of the Secretary of State.
The printed results of the fifth census are contained in a large folio
volume of 163 pages; but the report was so badly printed that it WB8
republished the same year by direction of Congress under the imme
diate supervision of the Secretary of State. The two reports were
bound together in one volume, and were preceded by a statement of
the population of the several districts of the United States at the cen
8WIe8 of 1790, 1800, 1810, 1820, by counties, followed by a recapitulation by districts. The volume also contains copies of the circulars
Bent to the marshals by the Secretary of State concerning their duties
under the census act, and the instructions and forms to be used. in the
enumeration.
The results of the fifth census or enumeration are presented, as
heretofore, by counties and towns in the northern districts, and by
counties only in the southern districts; and in the repUblished returns
BOIDe a~mpt at uniformity of presentation is made by supplying the
recapitulations by counties, which were omitted in the first publication in many of the northern districts.
The total population of the United States in 1830 W81:1 12,866,020,
including 5,318 persons on public ships in the service of the United
States, not credited to any State or Territory.
The total cost of the fifth census was e378,545.13, subdivided as
follows: For enumerating the inhabitants, e322,343; for printing,
'18,473.32; for postage, *7,097.79; for temporary clerk hire at the
Department of State, *11,997.33; for contingent and incidental
expenses, including stationery, office furniture, laborers, freight,
transportation, binding, etc., '18,633.69. (a)
a Report of Seventh CeDS118, viii.
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The whole amount of money appropriated for this census was
1600,000. but by act of April 24, 1830, '200,000 of this amount, not
being required, was ordered to be passed to the surplus fund at the
close of the year 1830.
THE

S~

CENSUS: 1840.

The sixth census was taken under the direction of the Secretary of
State, and WILS governed by the same general provisions of law 1\8
were in effect in 1830. The marshals were required to appoint one or
more a.ssistants in each county and city and to divide their districts
or territories into suitable divisions, which should not comprise more
than one county, but could consist of one or more towns, townships.
wards, hundreds, precincts, or parishes, plainly and distinctly bounded.
In accordance with the provisions of the act of March 3, 1839, as
amended by the act of February 26, 1840, by which certain discrepancies in the first act were rectified, the enumeration was to be made by
actua1 or persona1 inquiry, and was to commence on the 1st day of
June, 1840, and to be completed within five months. The a.ssistants
were required within the five months, or on or before November 1,
1840, to transmit two copies of their returns to the marshals, who were
in turn required to file one copy and an attested copy of their return
to the Secretary of State with the clerks of the district or superior
courts, and to transmit on or before December 1, 1840, to the Secretary of State one copy of the returns of their assistants and the return
of the aggregate amount of each description of persons. The time
for the completion of the work by the assistants and marshals was
extended, by act of January 14, 1841, to May 1 and June 1, 1841,
respectively, and these limits were further extended, by the act of
September 1, 1841, to December 1•. 1841, and January 1, 1842, respectively. It was also provided by the latter act that a reenumeration
should be made in the courity of Montgomery, Md., before the 1st day
of October, 1841, to be taken as of June 1, 1840, but that this corrected
return should not delay the printing of the census, and should be
printed separately.
The marshals and ILSsistants were required to take and subscribe to
the same forms of oath or affirmation as in 1830, and in case of failure
or neglect to perform properly their duties, or in the case of a false
return, they were subject to the same penalties, including the provision making it a misdemeanor for a marshal to receive, directly or
indirectly, any fee or reward for the appointment of any of his
assistants.
By the terms of the supplementary act of February 26, 1840, it was
maci~ lawful for a marshal to take part in the enumeration of a portion of hi8 district, and upon his 80 doing, he WIL'i to have the benefit
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as if it had been done by an

.utant.
No form of schedule for the enumeration of the population was pre8Cribed by the act providing for the census of 1840, being presumably
left to the discretion of the Secretary of State, although the law stipulated the nature of the inquiries to be made. The schedule which
was provided for the use of the marshals and assistants followed very
closely the size and form of the schedule used in 1830, and called for
the same subdivisions of the population as to color, sex, and age as at
that census, together willi the inquiry as to the number of white perSODS and of free colored and slaves who were deaf and dumb or blind,
the same as in 1830, wilh the exception that the deaf and dumb among
the free colored and slave population were not subdivided in 1840
according to the three age periods specified in 1830. In addition, a
further inquiry was made for each of these two classes of the population as to the number of insane and idiots, who were, respectively, at
public or private charge, and the schedule also called for the number
of pel'l!Ons in each family employed in each of seven classes of occu..tions, namely, mining, agriculture, commerce, manufactures and
trades, navigation of the ocean, navigation of canals,lakes, and rivers,
IUd learned professions and engineers.
It was also provided by section 13 of the act of March 3, 1839, that
the marshals and assistants should also take "a census of all persons
receiving pensions from the United States for Revolutionary or military services, stating their names and ages," and that they also should
"collect and return in statistical tables, under proper heads, according
to such forms as shall be furnished, all such information in relation to
mines, agriculture, commerce, manufactures, and schools, as will
exhibit a full view of the pursuits, industry, education, and resources
ef the country, as shall be directed by the President of the Uoited
States;" and it was also made the duty of the Secretary of State, under
the direction of the President, to prepare the necessary forms, regulations, and instructions for carrying out this provision of the census
let. The inquiries to be made concerning the names and age& of the
peD.8ioners for Revolutionary or military services and the statement
oonooming schools were incorporated in the schedule relating to the
population, and, in the latter case, called for the number of universities
or oollege.~, of academies and grammar schools, and of primary and
eommon schools, respectively; the number of students or scholars in
each of these three classes of schools; the number of scholars at public
charge, and the number of white persons over 20 years of age who
could not read and write.
This provision of the act is also responsible for the inquiries coneerning the occupations of the people, which were inserted in the
lCIbedule relating to the popula.tion as the complement, no doubt, of
S. Doc. 194--3
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the data to be obtained for the purpose of determining the value and
importance of the commercial and industrial interests of the country
at that time. For the collection of this information a separate sched.nle
was provided, which prescribed by name the classes of establishments
or products concerning which a return was to be made "in statistical
tables" by the marshals and their assistants. These inquiries related
usually to the quantity or value produced (or both, in some cases),
number of employees, amount of capital invested, and number of
establishments (in certain cases), for certain specified products of mining, of the fisheries, and of manufactures; the quantity or value of
certain specified products of agriculture or of the forest; the number
of commercial and commission houses, and of retail dry goods, grocery,
and other stores, with the capital invested therein; the number of men
employed by butchers, packers, etc., and in internal transportation,
and the number of men employed, capital invested, and number of
establishments engaged in the lumber trade.
The compensation of assistants, of whom there were, approximately,
2,048, was materially increased at this census, they receiving
for
every 100 persons returned in country districts, and in cities and towns
of 3,000 inhabitants or more, at the rate of
for each 100 persons up
to 3,000 persons, and at the rate of
for every 300 persons over
3,000. while in those divisions where
for 100 persons would not be
sufficient compensation, they could receive as high as '2.50 for every
50 persons returned. In those cases where the superficial content of
a county or parish exceeded, in either case, 20 or 40 miles square, and
the number of inhabitants did not exceed 3,000, the same provision
for further allowance was made as in 1830, but by the terms of the
supplemental act of February 26, 1840, the assistants, instead of receiving
for each of the two copies of their return of population to be
mad~ and set up for the inspection of all concerned, as in 1830 and
as originally provided by the act of March 3, 1839, were allowed "at
the rate of
for ten sheets, or in that proportion for a less number,
and at the rate of 30 cents for every sheet over ten in the copy of the
return." In all cases, also, where the assistants had performed the
duties and made the returns of manufacturing and other industrial
statistics, as prescribed by section 13 of the act of March 3, 1839, they
were allowed therefor a sum equal to 20 per cent of the allowance
made to them respectively for the enumeration. The compensation of
the marshals of the several districts and territories, now numbering 39
in all, was also increased very materially, and the amounts prescribed.
varied from ~O for'each of the three districts in the Territory of Florida to ~OO for the district of Ohio.
'
The marshals were allowed the amount of the postage expended by
them in connection with their work, and the papers relating to the
sixth census were carried in the mails regardless of their weight, and r
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for the transmission of such papers between the marshals and their
assistants periodical pamphlet postage only was charged.
The Secretary of State was authorized to have printed 10,000 copies
of the aggregate returns received from the marshals, including the
census of pensioners and the statistical tables of manufactures and
other industries, and was further directed to cause to be noted all the
clerical errors in the returns of the marshals and assistants, whether
in the additions, classification of inhabitantB, or otherwise, and that he
should direct to be printed the corrected aggregate returns only. He
was also directed by the act of September 1, 1841, to cause to be
printed 20,000 copies of a compendium or abridgement of the census,
by counties and principal towns; a.nd by the resolution of February 24,
1843, providing for the distribution of the census reports and compendium, he was directeq to send one copy of each to universities,
colleges, and literary institutions entitled to receive Congressional
documents. The act of February 26, 1840, also fixed the compensa.tion for a superintending clerk (a) at '1,500 per annum, a recording
clerk at tsoo per annum, two assistant clerks at ~50 per annum each,
and such other clerks as might be needed in examining and correcting
the census returns, to be paid out of the appropriations for the sixth
census; while under the provisions of the act of January 14, 1841,
extra compensation was allowed to the superintending clerk for arranging and preparing the census of pensioners, and for the compiling and
sopervision of the printing of the statistical returns relating to the
commerce and industries of the country.
The act of March 3, 1839, provided that the original returns of the
enumeration, within thirty days after they had been laid before the
grand juries, should be transmitted by the clerks of the district and
superior courts to the Department of State, but by section 5 of the
act of February 26, 1840, this provision of the census act was repealed,
the same as in 1830.
The printed results of the sixth census are contained in three volumes, one relating to the enumeration of the inhabitantB, one to the
statistics of industry and commerce, and one to the census of pensioners; and, in addition, a H compendium of the enumeration of the
inhabitants and statistics of the United States."
The resultB pertaining to population are presented in the northern
States for cities, towns, and the other civil divisions, with a recapitulation by counties, and usually in the southern States for counties and
a few civil divisions; and are followed in each case by an epitome of
the population for the entire State or district. The presentation of
the statistics of industry and commerce follows the plan of the report
on population, so far as the nature of the returns will permit, showing
aWilliam A. Weaver, of Virginia, who served as superintending clerk until March
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the results returned under the various heads prescribed. by the schedule by towns, townships, etc., in the northern sections and mainly by
counties in the southern sections, with recapitulations by counties,
where necessary, and a summary by States and districts. The compendium is an exhibit of the population and industries of the country
a.ccording to counties and principal towns, to which is appended an
abstract of each preceding census, while the volume relating to pensioners gives the names, ages, and places of residence of pensioners
for Revolutionary or military services, and the names of the heads of
families with whom they resided June 1, 1840; but the number of
such pensioners returned at the sixth census is given in the report of
the census proper, in connection with the returns relating to the color,
sex, and age of the population.
The total population of the United States in 1840 was 17,069,453,
including 6,100 persons on public ships in the service of the United
States, not credited to any State or Territory.
The total cost of the sixth census was ~33,370.95, subdivided as
follows: For enumerating the inhabitants, $586,628.74; for printing
and binding, $184,629.92; for postage, $11,048.08; for temporary
clerk hire, etc., at the Department of State, $41,294.83; for incidental
and contingent expenses, $9,769.38. (a)
The census of 1840 may be said to mark the beginning of a concerted effort to make the decennial enumeration the instrument for
ascertaining something beyond the mere number of persons of each
sex and of various ages eonstituting each of the three great divisions
of the population. Beyond these items, with one or two other minor
particulars added from time to time, and two fruitless efforts to secure
industrial statistics, nothing had heen attempted thus far which, in any
way, would show the growth and development of the country with
respect to its industries and resources. Imbued with this feeling,
however, President Van Buren, in his second annual message to Congress, (b) dated December 8, 1838, not only recommended the adoption of the necessary provisions for taking the sixth census, but also
suggested "whether the scope of the measure might not be usefully extended by causing it to embrace authentic statistical returns
of the great interest"! specially intrmlted to or necessarily affected
by the legislation of Congress." This suggestion found expression
in the requirements of the census aet, by which it was directed that
the marshals and assistants should "eolled and return in statistical
tables * * * all such information in relation to mines, agriculture,
commer('e, manufactures, and s(~hooh;, as w.ill exhibit a full view of
the pursuit." industry, education, and resources of the country;" but
these efforts to expand the s('ope of the census were not wholly suca Report of Seventh CenHus, viii.
b Me!l88g'es and Papers of the Presidenta, Vol. 3, p. 49.
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<'EIS."!ful. Complaint was made coneerning the many {'rrol'),I to he found
io the censUs, and memorials {'aUing attention to them were presented
to Congress. One of these memorials was that of the American
Statistical Association, (a) made to Congress in 1843, in whi('h it is
set forth tha.t various and gross errors have been discovered in the
printed edition of the sixth census, but that the eommittee of the
association appointed to investigate the matter and report ther(>on to
Congress, not having reliable data with whi{'h to compare all the
details of the census, have confined their investigations to the reports
respecting education, nosology, and employments.
In eonnection with the statement of the errors in the returns for
colleges and universities, the memorialists believe "there is good reason to suppose tha.t the number of colleges given is almost twice as
large 88 the true number, and that the number of students is exaggerated nearly as much," while as to common schools, the errors in r(>gard
to which "are the most striking," the memorialists speak at length,
and show in a table for various cities, towns, and counties where the
'"number of scholars at public charge" exceeds, and sometimes very
greatly, the whole number of scholars reported. The memorialists further find that, in returning the people according to their several employments, some of the marshals "seem to have included the whole popula.tion, men, women, and children, in these classes, arranging them,
probably, according to the employment of the head of the family, and
some seem to ha.ve noticed only the males over 21 years of age; others
seem to have noticed all who were sufficiently able to perform any servicc; and, lastly, some seem to have entirely neglected this duty, and have
recorded none in some of the employments; and in many counties none
are reported to have any employment whatever." Some of these
various classes of error and omission are cited in a table, and further comparison made of the number reported in mining and commerce
with the returns made concerning these two classes on the schedule
showing the capital invested, value of products, and persons employed
io mining, agriculture, commerce, and manufactures. But, according
to the memorialists, "the most glaring and remarkable errors are
found in the statements respecting nosology, the prevalence of insanity, blindness, deafness, and dumbness, among the people of this
nation." A comparison of these statements with other and more
reliable data shows that they vary widely from the truth, and, further, that a comparison of the statements in one part of the census
with those in another has shown the most extraordinary discrepancies.
A comparison of the original manuscript copy of the returns for
M.a..~husetts with the printed copies of the cenSllR Rhows a similar
nriance in the results, whne a careful comparison of "the number of
oolored insane and idiots, and of the deaf and dumb and blind, with
-----------a HoWIe Reports, Twenty-eighth Congress, first session, Vol. HI, No. 580.
--

-

------
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the whole number of the colored population, as stated in the printed
edition of the census, in every city, town, and county in the United
States" showed "extraordinary contradictions and improbabilities,"
the results of these comparisons being set forth in tabular form. The
memorialists also found that "in many towns all the colored population are stated to be insane; in very many others, two-thirds, one-third,
one-fourth, or one-tenth of this ill-starred race are reported to be thus
affiicted," while a further statement is made that "the errors of the
census are as certain, if not as manifest, in regard to insanity among
the whites as among the colored population."
The memorialists conceive, in view of these facts, "that such documents ought not to have the sanction of Congress, nor ought they to
be regarded as containing true statements relative to the eondition of
the people and the resources of the United States;" and that some
action should be taken for their correction, or, if that is impossible,
for the discarding and disowning of the same, "as the good of the
country shall require and as justice and humanity shall demand."
These memorials were referred to the Committee on the Library in
the Senate and to a select committee in the House, and in the reports
of these committees the errors were admitted, although their source
was not determined and no steps were taken toward their correction.
These errors were due, for the most part, to the ineffectiveness of the
machinery by which the census was then taken, arising from the large
increase in the number of inquiries, for which an inadequate compensation was provided, and from the lack of proper supervision of
the work of the assistants by the marshals, who had other duties to
perform; and it is not to be wondered at that, under these conditions,
errors should have crept in and become painfully manifest in the
printed reports. Indeed, the attempt to gather the industrial and
commercial statistics was looked upon with very great disfavor in
some sections of the country, and a leading journal of the South went
so far as to inquire whether "this Federal prying into the domestic
economy of the people" was not "a precursor to direct taxes," and
whether it was "worthy of the dignity and high functions of the
Federal Government to pursue sueh petty investigations."
The eensus of 1840 brought to a close, however, the first period of
eensus taking in this country, the leading facts of which can be briefl.y
summarized. The first six censuses were limited practically to population, so far as any real results were concerned, although at three of
these eensuses, those of 1810, 1820, and 1840, an effort was made to
extend the scope of the census to include statistics of industry. These
efforts were of little avail, however, and the results, although printed,
have but little value. With respect to population, the inquiries had
to do almost wholly with the color, sex, and age of the population, to
which were added at some of the later periods two or three inquiries
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ooneerning the number of persons engaged in a few of the great classes
of oeeupatiODS, the number of foreigners not naturalized, and the
number of persons who were blind, deaf and dumb, or mentally
defective. The distribution of the various elements of the population
by age and sex was very limited at these earlier censW!es, and it was
Dot until the fifth and sixth censuses, those of 1830 and 1840, that the
age distribution of the free white population was made to comprehend
quinquennial and decenuial periods, while the distribution of the free
colored and slave elements was much more limited and covered a different classification of age than tha.t applied to the free whites. These
items of inquiry were gathered in connection with the name of the
head of the family oply, and showed simply the number of persons
in each family, according to the various specifications of age, sex,
and color prescribed by the several census acts. The enumeration,
although taken as of a specified day, extended. over a very long period
of time, varying from nine months in 1790 to twice that period in
1840, before the field work was finally completed.
As a matter of course, from the nature of the inquiries, which were
bed and determined by the schedules prescribed, there was no tabulation required beyond the simple addition of the various entries concerning each family enumerated to determine the totals for each
oounty,city, town', or other civil division comprehended in the seyeral
judicial districts and territories. These returns were made, more or
!eM incomplete as to civil divisions, to the Secretary of State, with
the exception of the first enumeration, when they were sent direct to
the President, and were published in practically the shape in which
dley were received, without any attempt to present the details uniformly by cities and towns or to summarize the results for each State
by counties, unless they happened to be so returned originally. A
summary of the results by States and Territories was added in the
oftice of the Secretary of State, in order to show the aggregate results
for the entire country, and this represented the only work done at the
central office, in the way of compilation of results, aside from the
revision of the returus made in 1830 and 1840, to note the clerical
errors, as directed by Congress. The methods in vogue at the first
six eensU!!e8, therefore, were somewhat crude and essentially primitive,
and the results presented covered but comparatively few details.
THE SEVENTH OENSUS: 18t50.

As a result of the discussion which had arisen concerning the inaccuracies in the Report of the Sixth Census, it was realized that more
adequate provision should be made for the seventh census, to be taken
in 1850. This idea was recognized by the select committee of the
Hoose charged with the consideration of the errors reported in the
sixth census, and in their report the statement is made that the defects
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of this census form a strong argument for the establishment of a bureau
of statistics, while in the report of the Senate Committee on the
Library, concerning the same subject, offered by Senator Choate, it is
stated that H in view of the manifest and palpable, not to say grOSB,
errors of the late census, the committoo feel bound to suggest to the
Senate the necessity of some legislation with a view to prevent similar
errors and ino.ccuracies in the census to be taken in 1850;" and, further, that they would "express with emphasis their opinion that, in
the law providing for the taking of the next census, care should be
taken to insert provisions which will insure fidelity on the part of th086
whose duty it will be to take the census, and accuracy on the part of
those on whom it may devolve to prepare the results for publication."
It was not until very near the clo8e of the decade, however, that active
steps were taken to modernize the work of the seventh census, and to
improve the machinery by which it was prosecuted.
The first action toward making provision for the seventh census was
taken at the session of Congress which convened in 1848, when it was
proposed to use the schedules of 1840 again, but to eliminate therefrom
what were termed the objectionable inquiries. This proposition met
with a firm protest both in and out of Congress, and Mr. Capen, of
Massachusetts, suggested that commissioners be appointed to take the
census, and in a letter to a Senator from the same State recommended.
that 8. board of inquiry be appointed to examine and report upon the
features which should properly be embraced in the census. By an
act approved March 3, 184l.>, a census board was established, to be
composed of the Secretary of State, the Attorney-General, and the
Postmaster-General, and this board was required by said act "to prepare and cause to be printed such forms and schedules as may be necessary for the full enumeration of the inhabitants of the United States;
and also proper fonns and schedules for collecting in statistical tables,
under proper heads, IlUl·h information as to mines, agriculture, commerce, manufactures, education, and other topics as will exhibit a. full
view of the pursuits, industry, education, and resources of the country;
it being provided that the number of said inquiries, exclusive of the
enumeration, shall not exceed one hundred, and that the expense in
preparing and printing said forms and schedules Ilhall not exceed
1li10, 000. " Section 2 of the aet also provided for the appointment by
the board of a Ilecretary, whose compenllRtion was to be determined
by Congress, and which waR subsequently fixed at 1li3,OOO per annum.
By another act of the sume date the Department of the Interior was
established, and in spetion 7 of said aet it was provided that the Secretary of the Interior should" exercise all the supervisory and appellate
powers now exereised by the Seeretary of State in relation to all acts
of marshal" and others in taking and returning the census of the
United States."
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8ubeequent to the formation of the census board, Mr. Shattuck, of
Bosron, also recommended that a central board of three persons, as
commissioners, should be organized at Washington, w be selected
"bOt for their political opinions, but for their scientific attainments
aDd knowledge of the matters they are w investigate," and w have the
..hole management of planning and carrying into execution all matters
relating to the census. It was also a part of his plan that similar commJaaioDs of three competent persons should be appointed by this cenRaI board in each State, with the consent of the governor thereof, aDd.
that each State commission should appoint district commissions, believiBg that by "this machinery a more perfect collection of facts could
be obtained than in any other way."
The Senate at its next session also appointed a special committee
to make provision for the census, and this committee began its work
without much reference W the plans of the census board already oreated. This board, however, in the course of its work, called inw consultation many eminent statisticians, inoluding, among others, Mr.
Shattuck, MI·. Capen, Dr. Chiokering, and Dr. Jarvis, and its plan
WU afterwards submitted to the Senate committee, by whom its principal features were adopted. (a)
Provision was made for taking the seventh census, therefore, by act
of May 93, 1850, in which six schedules or tables were prescribed and
made a part of the act, and by which the information called for by
Coogress was defined. This census was taken, as herewfore, by the
arshals and their assistants, and the enumeration, which was made
II of JUDe 1, 1850, was to close and the results thereof be returned W
die Secretary of the Interior on or before the 1st day of the following November. Indians not taxed were omitted from the enumeration
of the inhabitants, and in the Terriwries any part or all the statistics
eKCept those of population could be omitted, at the disoretion of the
Secretary of the Interior. He was also authorized to extend the time
for making the returns in the Terriwries, if necessary, and if in any
district or Territory there should be no marshal, the President was
directed to appoint some suitable person W take the census.
Each marshal, before entering upon his duties, was required to take
aD oath or affirmation, according w the form prescribed by the act,
and, when duly authenticated, w be deposited with the Secretary of
the Interior; and until these provisions had been complied with, no
marshal should perform any of the duties required of him.
The various subdivisions into which each marshal's district was
II8ptU"ated were not to contain, so far as practicable, more than 20,000
iababitants, and were w be bounded by known civil divisions, highways, or natural boundaries, such as rivers, lakes, etc. For each of
tbeee subdivisions an &SBistant was to be appointed, who should be a
a Compendium of the Seventh Census, pp. 12, 13.
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resident therein, and to whom the marshal was required to give a commission under his hand, authorizing him to perform the duties of an
assistant, and setting forth the boundaries of his subdivision.
Each marshal was further required to "supply each assistant with
the instructions issued by the Department of the Interior, the blanks
provided for the enumeration of the population, and the collection of
other statistics, and give to him, from time to time, all such information and directions as may be necessary to enable him to discharge his
duty." He was also directed to carefullv examine the returns of each
of his assistants, and if not properly made, to require them to be corrected; to determine the rate of compensation to be paid to each assistant, subject to the final approval of the Secretary of the Interior; to
keep himself posted as to the progress made by each assistant in his
work, and in case of inability or neglect, arising from sickness or other
cause, to appoint a substitute.
Any marshal could appoint a deputy or deputies to act in his behalf,
if not inconsistent with the duties of his 888istants, and such deputies
could collect the social statistics, if so desired; but the marshal was
made responsible for their acts in all cases. Furthermore, in the Territories or sparsely settled districts, the Secretary of War W8.8 directed
to allow the services of the officers and other persons belonging to the
Army to be utilized in the taking of the census, where needed, if it
could be done without prejudice to the public service.
Each 888istant, having received his commission and taken the oath
or affirmation prescribed by the act and forwarded a copy thereof,
duly authenticated, to the marshal of his district, was required to
"perform the service required of him by a personal visit to each
dwelling house, and to each family in the tmbdivision 888igned to him,»
and to ascertain, by inquiries made of some member of each family, if
anyone can be found capable of giving the information, but if not,
then of the agent of such family, the name, age, pl8.<'-6 of birth, and
all the other particulars required concerning each member thereof;
he was also required to visit personally the farms, mills, shops, mines,
and other pl8.<'es respecting which information is required in his district, and to obtain all such information from the best and most reliable sourc,es; and when, in either C,QS,e, said information had been
obtained and entered on the schedules, it was to be immediately read
to the person or perSOllS furnishing the facts, to correct errors, and
supply omis8ions, wherever necessary.
The assistants were required by their instructions to furnish, prior
to October 1, 1850, the original census returns to the clerks of their
respective county courts, and' to forward two copies, duly compared
and corrected, to the marshals; but by act of August 30, 1850, the
Secretary of the Interior was authorized to extend the time in delayed
districts to any day not later than January 1, 1851, and in California,
Oregon, Utah, and New Mexico to such time as in his di.t!cretion may
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be deemed advisable. Each assistant was also required to sign each
page of the schedules before being sent to the marshals, and to state on
the last page the whole number of pages in each return and to certify
that "they were well and truly made according to the tenor of his
oath of office."
The act provided for the transmission through the mails, free of
postage, of all documents and papers relating to the census, and, for
the purpose of covering the expense of transmitting the blanks and
other matter through the mail, appropriated ~12,000, to be paid to
the Post-Office Department.
The marshals were not allowed a fixed sum for their services, as in
preceding censuses, but were compensated at the rate of ~1 for each
1,000 persons in each district containing more than 1,000,000 inhabitants, IUld at the rate of $1.25 for each 1,000 persons in each district
containing less than 1,000,000 inhabitants; but no mal"l:!hal WM to receive
less than ~250, and where the compensation did not exceed ~OO a rea8(>nable allowance for clerk hire was to be made, the amount to be
determined by the Secretary of the Interior.
The assistants, instead of being allowed, as heretofore, a certain rate
for a specified number of persons returned, were paid for each person
and each farm and establishment, as follows:
Two cents for each person enumerated, and 10 cents per mile for
DecffiSary travel, "to be ascertained by multiplying the square root of
the number of dwelling houses in the division by the square root of the
number of square miles in each division, and the product shall be taken
88 the number of miles traveled for all purposes in taking this census;"
10 cents for each farm; 15 cents for each establishment of productive
industry; 2 cents for each death, and for the social statistics 2 per cent
upon the amount allowed for the enumeration of population. By act .
of August 30, 1850, assistant marshals and agents were allowed 8 cents
for each page of the two copies of the original census returns required
by section 11 of the census act, and extra compensation was allowed
to marshals or agents and their assistants in California, Oregon, Utah,
and New Mexico. One-half of the compensation of an assistant was
to be paid upon the certificate of the marshal that the work had been
completed to his satisfaction and a return had been made of the subdivision confided to him, and one-half after the returns had been examined at the Department of the Interior and found to be satisfactory.
Payments were to be made in the same manner to the several marshals,
aD~ it was also provided by the act that a marshal, at his discretion,
could perform the duties of an assistant in any subdivision in which he
may reside, and receive the compensation allowed to an assistant for
like !lervices.
In rase a marshal should knowingly neglect or refuse to perform
the duties assigned him, or should in any way secure any fee, reward,
or compensation for the appointment of an assistant, or any part of
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the compensation allowed him, he W8.8 subject to a penalty of not 1. .
than '1,000, while an assistant was liable to a forfeiture of 11>00, if
baling accepted an appointment he should, without justifiable cause,
neglect or refuse to perform his duties; and in case either a marsha.l
or an 8.l!Sistant should willfully make a false oath or a false certificate,
he wtlotlliable to forfeit and pay not exceeding $5,000 and be imprisoned
not less than two years.
If any free person over 20 years of age belonging to a family, or if
the agent of a family, in the absence of the head and other members,
should refuse, upon the request of a marshal or assistant, to furnish
the information required, to the best of his knowledge, he was subject
to a fine of $30.
The Secretary of the Interior was charged with the duty of carrying
out the pl'Ovisioos of the act of May 23, 1850, and was required to
provide necessary blanks and proper instructions, and to distribute
them among the marshals; to see that there is due diligence on the
part of the marshals and assistants, so that their returns may be completed within the time prescribed, and when the returns are 80 made,
"to cause the same to be classified and arranged in the best and most
convenient manner for use, and lay the same before Congress at the
next session thereof." And for these purposes he was authorized and
required to appoint a suitable and competent person as superintending
clerk, at an annual salary of $2,500, and such clerks and other officers
88 might be needed from time to time, at salaries not to exceed $1,000
per annum. The salary of the superintending clerk, or Superintendent
of the Census, was increased by act of April 22, 1854, to equal that of
the Assistant Secretary of the Treasury (13,000).
If no provision was made for the eighth or any subsequent census
. on or before January 1, of the year in which the census was required
to be taken, under the Constitution, it was provided that it should be
taken and completed according to the provisions of the act of May 23,
1860; and by a later act, that of July 30, 1852, the Secretary of the
Interior was authorized, at any future decennial enumeration of inhabitants, to order a new enumeration of any district or subdivision in case
of an improper enumeration 01' the accidental loss or destruction of
returns.
The act of May 23, 1850, also fixed the membership of the House of
Representatives from and after March 3, 1853, and directed that the
apportionment of representatives under the next or any subsequent
enumeration should be made by the Secretary of the Interior, in.the
manner as provided by the act.
Six schedules were prepared and printed by the census board, &8
required by the act creating said board, and these schedules were made
a part of the act of May 23, 1860, under the provisions of which the
seventh census was taken. These schedules were of uniform size (13
1)y 17+ inches), being much smaller than those in use at th~ censuses of
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1880 Md 1840, and related, respectively, to (1) free inhabitants, (~)
slave inhabitants, (3) mortality, (4) productions of agriculture, (5) prodnets of industry, and (6) social statistics.
Schedule No.1, relating to free inhabitants, called for a record of
the dwelling houses and families visited, and for every person who
resided on the 1st day of June, 1850, in any family a detailed statement
was required of the name, age, sex, color (white, black, or mulatto),
value of real estate owned, place of birth (State, Territory, or country),
whether married within the year; whether deaf and dumb, blind, insane,
or idiotic, or a pauper or convict; whether attended school within the
year, if applicable; whether unable to read and write, for persons over
20 years of age, and the profession, occupation, 01' trade ordinarily
followed, for male persons over 15 years of age.
Schedule No.2, relating to slave inhabitants, called for the names
of slave owner~, the number of slaves, a detailed statement for each
slave 88 to color, sex, age, and whether deaf and dumb, blind, insane,
or idiotic; the number of fugitives from the State, and the number
manumitted.
Schedule No.3, relating to mortality, called for a return concerning every person who died during the year ending June 1, 1850, of
the name, age, sex, color, and pla.ce of birth; the same as for the living
population; and, in addition, whether free or slave; whether married
or widowed; profession, occupation, or trade; month of death; disease
or cause of death; number of days ill, and remarks.
Schedule No.4, relating to the productions of agriculture during
the year ending June 1, 1850, ca.lled for a return for each farm of the
name of the owner, agent, 01' manager; the number of acres of
improved and of unimproved land; cash value of farm; value of
fanning implements and machinery; number of live stock on hand
Jone 1, 1850, under seven specifications, namely, horses, asses, and
mnles, milch cows, working oxen, other cattle, sheep, and swine; value
of live stock; quantity produced during the year of each of 29 crops
or fann products, namely, wheat, rye, Indian corn, oats, barley,
buckwheat, riee, tobacco, ginned cotton, wool, pease and beans, Irish
potatoes, sweet potatoes, wine, butter, cheese, hay, clover seed, other
grass seeds, hops, dew-rotted hemp, water-rotted hemp, flax, flaxseed,
silk cocoons, maple Imgar, cane sugar, molasses, and beeswax and
honey; value of orchard products; value of the produce of market
gardens; value of homemade manufactures, and value of animals
slaughtered; or, in aU, 46 items. The twenty-seventh section of the
act of :\fay 23, 1850, also provided that for all other deseriptions of
hemp not embraced in the denominations of dew and water rotted an
estimate should be included in the returns.
Schedule No.5, relating to the products of industry during the
year ending J one 1, 1850, called for a return of the name of each
corporation, company, or individual producing articles to the annual
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value of $500; name of business, manufacture, or product;' amount
of capital invested in real and personal estate in the business; quantities, kinds, and values of raw materials used, including fuel; kind of
motive power, machinery, structure, or resource; average number of
male and of female hands employed; average monthly cost of male
and of female labor; and quantities, kinds, and values of annual product; or, in all, 14 inquiries. This schedule was intended to apply
to all forms of productive industry, including manufactures (except
household manufactures), mining, and the fisheries, and all kinds of
mercantile, commercial, or trading business.
Schedule No.6, relating to social statistics, called for an aggregate
return for each subdivision enumerated of information concerning
the following subjects: Valuation of estate; annual taxes; colleges.
academies, and schools~ seasons and crops; libraries; newspapers and
periodicals; religion; pauperism; crime; and wages. The detailed
inquiries called for, under valuation, the value of real, personal, and
total estate, how valued, and true valuation of total estate; under
annual taxes, the kind and amount of each and how paid; under colleges, academies, and schools, the number and kind of each, the number of teachers and pupils in each, and the annual amount in each case
eithet· realized from endowment, raised by taxation, received from
public funds, or received from other sources; under seasons and el'Ops,
the kinds of erops short, to what extent, and the usual average crop;
under libraries, the number and kind, and the number of volumes in
each; under newspapers and periodicals, the name, eharacter, how
often published, and circulation; under religion, the number and
denomination of churches, number each will accommodate, and value
of church property; under pauperism, the whole number of paupers
supported within the year and the number on June 1, 1S50, subdivided,
in each CR8e, as native and foreign, and the cost of support for the
year; under crime, the whole number of criminals convicted within
the year and the number in prison June 1, 1850, subdivided, in each
ease, as native and foreign; and under wages, average monthly wages
paid to a farm hand with board, average wages to a day laborer with
and without board, average day wages to a carpenter without board,
weekly wages to a female domestic with board, and the price of board
to laboring men per week.
These sehedules were supplemented by printed instructions, (a) in
which the intent of each inquiry was exr.lained in detail, and, as a further guide, each assistant was supplied with a set of schedules filled up
in the manner contemplated by the census act and the printed instructions, Spaces were provided at the head of each schedule for the entry
of the uame of the civil division for which the enumeration was made
a Seventh
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and the day of the month when made, and the assistants were required
by the instructions to sign each page of each schedule filled by them.
The scope of the census was thus extended materially, and, so far as
the return of population was concerned, the method of enumeration
underwent an important change. At the seventh census, the several
inquiries with respect to the free population were made concerning
each person enumerated, while for the slave population a detailed
statement of the color, sex, and age of each slave enumerated, in connection with other numerical data, was obtained for the first time,
instead of, as in the preceding censuses, a return being made of the
number of each of the various classes of persons in each family, in
connection with the name of the head of the family only. The schedules relating to these two classes of the population contained fortytwo lines to each page, and one family of free persons or body of
slaves followed another in the order of their enumeration, the inquiries
being printed a.t the head of the columns and the entries being made
on separate lines for each free person or 81ave enumerated. The returns
related. to the individual, therefore, and were, for the first time in the
ceru;us, susceptible of detailed treatment and c1assitication. The preparation of the returns for publication was no longer made a part of the
duties of the marshals, and this provision applied equally to the
inquiries made, for the tir8t time, concerning persons who had died
during the year and with respect, also, to the products of agriculture
and industry. All the returns relating to the various subjects investigated were made by the marshals in the form as enumerated by the
assistant marshals, and the classification and compilation of the results
preparatory to their publication was made in the central office at
Wa."lhington. These radical changes in the method and 8COpe of the
ceosus, therefore, constituted an epoch in the history of census taking
in this country, and mark the real beginning of the conduct of the
census work in accordance with plans requiring the individual enumeration of persons and establishments, and conforming, in these respects,
more nearly to the requirements of the present day.
In the work of enumeration 45 marshalsa.nd 3,231 assistant marshals
were employed, and the first returns were received at the census office
in Washington August 29,1850. The last returns, those of California,
were not received, however, until February 17, 1852, but this was due
to the fact that a portion of the California returns was destl'Oyed by
fire. and new copies from the originals had to be pl·epared. The marshals and assistants, with few exceptions, discharged their duties In a
prompt and efficient manner, and, as stated in the report of the Superintendent of the CeDl~US, Dec~mber 1, 1851, (a) to them i!ol due the credit
of the returns being made ., in time to admit of placing the aggregate
a Abstract of Seventh CeIl8ll8, p. 126.
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enumeration of population before the Congress succeeding that which
enacted the law, and on the first day of the session." The report further states (a) that the utmost care was exercised to insure correct
returns, and in all cases where error or inconsistency could be detected,
real or imaginary, effort was made by correspondence to have the discrepancy corrected, and, furthermore, that it had been necessary, "in
only three cases, to call the attention of a United States district attorney to require enforcement of the act of Congress for refusal to rep1y
to interrogations of the assistants;" in two of these cases returns were
eventually made without the necessity of making costs tothe parties,
and in the other case costs were paid before appearance and a satisfactory return made to the office.
The schedules of the census of 1850, originals and copies, weighed
over 100 tons, and required 3,000 reams of medium-size paper to print
them. They were sent by express to the mardhals, and were returned,
when completed, to the census office by mail. The data contained on
the schedules were then taken off upon blank forms (b) prepared for
the purpose of condensing the information, 80 as to secure the results
for the various civil divisions, for each of the States, and for the
United States as a whole. The average number of persons employed
in the census office during the last months of 1850 was 23; during the
years 1852 and 1853, 128; first three months of 1853, 160, and from
March 20 to November 15, 1853, 35.
The first results of the census in printed form were given in an
abstract report to Congress December 1, 1851, containing a statement
of the population of the States, except California, with other information, and this was followed by a second abstract report to Congress, a
year later, containing much more detailed information derived from
the census returns. These reports were published together in a small
volume of 160 pages, known as the "Abstract of the Seventh Census,"
and of which an edition of 100,000 copies was printed by order of the
House of Representatives.
The printing of the large quarto volume containing the general
results of the census was begun about the middle of June, 1853, and
was completed and published during the latter part of the same year.
This volume is made up of 1.022 quarto pages of tabular matter, covering the various statistics presented in a series of fourteen tables, with
explanatory notes, for each State and Territory, arranged in their
geographical order, and 136 pagE'S of analytiml and introductory matter, or 1,158 pages in all. This preliminary text, which appears for
the first time in the reports of the census, contains summaries, by
States and Territories, for each of the suhjects considered ILnd com~-

-
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a Abstract of He\"ellth ('em,ulI, p. 128.
b Seventh Cen8l\fl of the United States,
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parisons of the results of the seventh eensus with those of pre<:e.ding
censuses and with data det1\'ed ft'om European sourceR; and, in addition, much valuable information as to the cost of the first seven ('en~; the administrative features of the census of 1850; an abstract
of the census legislation from 1790 to 1850, inclusive; copies of the
schedules adopted at each eensus to 1850; eopies of the instructions to
marshals and assistants at the censuses of 1840 and 1850, including a
detailed explanation of the schedule inquiries at the latter cenSll8;
remarks upon the schedules of 1850, etc.; copies of the blank forms
used in the cenSll8 office for condensing information in 1850, and a
brief synopsis of the European cenSll8 systems. By direction of Congress, the returns of the population and industry of California, as
shown by the State cenSll8 of 1852, are appended to the cenSll8 tables
of 1850 for that State.
The statistics contained in this quarto report related to population,
agriculture, illiteracy, school attendance, schools, libraries, churches,
and newspapers and periodicals, but did not comprehend the statistics
of mortality or manufactures. The report ((l, ) on mortality was published late in 1855, in accordance with a resolution of the House of
Representatives passed December 13, 1854. The report on manufa<.tures was published in March, 1859, as a Senate document, (0) being
condensed. from the digest prepared under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, in conformity with the tirst section of the act of
June 12, 1858, by which the sum of $3,500 was appropriated for the
purpose. A compendium of the seventh censuli was also published
late in 1854, having been ordered hy a resolution of the House of
Representatives passed January 12, 1854, and this publication was in
the main a condensation of the large quarto report published in 1853,
with the addition of partial data relating to mortality and manufactures.
For the supervision of the work of enumeration and the compilation
of the results, Mr. Joseph C. G. Kennedy, of Pennsylvania, who had
served as secretary of the Census Board from May 1, i849, to May
31, 1850, was appointed by the Secretary of the Interior, in accordance with the provision8 of the census act, as superintending clerk,
or, as more commonly known, Superintendent of the Censm.l. Mr.
Kennedy was succeeded by Mr. James D. B. De Bow, of Louisiana,
who was a.ppointed superintending clerk March 18, 1853, a.nd under
whose direction the compilation of the census returns was completed.
When the work of compiling the compendium was brought to a close,
late in 1854, Mr. De Bow resigned his office as Superintendent of the
Census, to take effect December 31. 1854, and the census office was
disbanded. It was revived early in 1855 in order to prepare the report

l' H01ll!e Ex. Doc., Thirty-third C'Alngress, f't-'Cond Bession, :No. 98.
b Senate Ex. Doc., Thirty-fifth Congress, !lecond Bellsion, No. 39.
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on mortality, for which purpose Mr. De Bow was reappointed, and
upon the completion of this work, in November, 1855, the office was
again disbanded. In the preparation of the digest of the statistics of
manufactures, ordered by the act of June 12, 1858, the services of Mr.
Joseph C. G. Kennedy were utilized, and upon its completion, in
December, 1859, he remained as superintending clerk from January 1
to May 31, 1860, when he was appointed Superintendent of the Eighth
Census.
The total population returned at the census of 1850 was 23,191,876.
The total cost of the seventh census was $1,423,350.75, distributed
as follows: For preparing forms and schedules (by census board),
$9,496.52; for transmitting papers relating to census through the postoffice, $12,000; for payment to marshals and assistants for enumerating
inhabitants, etc., $952,401.18; for paper and printing of returns,
$43,016.61; for binding schedules of seventh and preceding censuses,
$2,328.87; for all other expenses, including clerk hire, etc., for compilation of census returns, $404,107.57.
CENSUS OF MINNESOTA: 1857.

A census 01' enumeration of the inhabitants of the Territory of Minnesota was taken by the marshal thereof, prior to its admission as a
State, in accordance with the provisions of l:Iection 4: of the act of February 26, 1857, in order to determine the number of representatives in
Congress to which it would be entitled, and an appropriation of $20,000
was made for the purpose. This census was taken by direction of
Congress, under the supervision of the Department of the Interior, but
the results were not finally reported until July 23, 1858.
THE EIGHTH CENSUS: 1860.

The census of 1860 was taken under the act of May 23, 1850, upon
the recommendation of the Secretary of the Interior that the prov-ision8 of that act should be adhered to, following the requirement for
t.he taking of the eighth or any subsequent census under its provisions,
if no law therefor was passed before January 1 of t.he year in which
the census was required to be taken, under the Constitution. By act
of :\'lay 5, 1860, a classified clerical force wa.s provided for the census
office, consisting of a chief clerk, six clerks of class 4:, nine clerks of
class 3, ten clerks of du.ss 2, a.nd such number of clerks of class 1 as
might be neces~ry, and the Secretary of the Interior on June 1, 1860,
appointed :Mr. Joseph C. G. Kennedy as Superintendent of the Eighth
Census.
The Harne schedules of inquiry were used as in 1850, with a few addit.ions and extensions, the most important heing those on the schedule
for free inhabitants, which required that the "profession, occupation,
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or trade of ea(.·h person, male and female, o\'e1' 15 years of age" should
bt> returned, instead of only that of males over 15 years of age, and
that under the value of estate owned a separate return was made of
the value of real estate and of personal estate, instead of the value of
real estate only. An inquiry was also added on the schedule for 8lave
inhabitants, calling for t.he number of slave hOlL'les, while on the 8cheduk relating to the production:'! of agriculture a return was required as
to the quantity of beeswax and honey separately, instead of comhined,
as in 1850. The detailed instructions were also modified, to o\'ercome
the difficulties which arose in the course of the enumeration in 1850
and to avoid all misapprehension as to the intent of the inquiries, With
the exception of these slight. changes, however, the eighth census was
carrioo on under the same plans and in accordance with the same
methods which governed the seventh census; nor did-the census of 1860
sutler particularly from the effects of the civil war, which developed
soon after the completion of the enumeration, in the way of a detention or loss of any of the returns, and the only delay arising therefrom
came from the interruption of communication with many of t.he marshals, necessary to insure, through correspondence, completeness in
the arrangement of some of the minor details. (a)
There were employed in the fieldwork the 64 marshals of the judicial districts of the country, a few special agents in the unorganized
territory, and 4,417 assistants. In November, 1860, there were 127
clerks employed in the census office, 168 clerks and 16 messengers,
laborers, and watchmen in May, 1862, and a total of 110 persons,
ineluding clerks, laborers, messengers, and watchmen, in November,
181;2. The census office was practically abolished May in, 1865, the
:;ervi(.'es of the superint.ending clerk being dispeD!;ed with on that
date, and a portion of the clerks engaged on the census work were
transferred to the General Land Office, where the work was completed,
.neluding the puhlication of two volumes of the census report, under
the direction of the Commissioner of the General Land Offiee.
The first published rmmlts of the eighth census were contained in a
preliminary Report of the Eighth Census, consisting of 810 octavo
pages, which was transmitted to Congress early in May, 1862, and of
which 105,000 copies were ordered printed by a resolution of the
House of Representatives passed May 21, 1862.
The final Report of the Eighth Census was contained in four quarto
volumes, one relating to population, one to agriculture, one t.o manufactures, and one to mortalit.yand miscellaneous statistics. These volumes contain in each case many pages devoted to a careful analysis of
the statistil~ti contained therein, be!:iides much descript.ive and historical
data concerning the several classes and indust.rial interests considered.
a Population of the United States in 1860, pp. iii, iv.
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The volume on agriculture ('ontains a table, omitted from the volume
on population, giving the number of slaveholder:,; and slaves in 1860
by counties and a recapitulation by States and Territories, with a
similar recapitulation by States and Territories for 1850. The final
volume of this report, which i:,; devoted to mortality and miseellaneous
statistics, contains, in addition to mortality statistics, those relating to
religion, education, libraries, school:,;, colleges, etc., real and personal
estate, the public press, pauperism, crime, wages, families and free
population, banks and insurance, railroads, canal and river improvements, and the fisheries, and a preliminary chapter of "observations.
on the. census" in the United States and foreign countries.
The total population of the United States at the censU8 of 1860 was
31,443,32l.
The total amount appropriated and expended for the eighth census
was '1,96~,376.99, of which, approximately, $1,329,749.07 was paid to
marshals and assistants, and to special agents in Territories for enumerating the inhabitants, etc.; but some of the claims of marshal:,; and
assistants in the South were not finally adjusted, on account of conditions arising from the civil war, until several years after the service
was rendered.
THE NINTH CENSUS: 1870.

The ninth census was taken in accordance with the term!! of the act
of May 23 1 1850, although an effort was made to have new legislation
effected for the government of its operations. While the census of
1850 was a decided improvement over its predecessors, and the census
of 1860 was, as stated by a Congressional committee, "the most complete census that any nation ha.~ ever had," it was recognized that the
law of 1850 was entirely inadequate to meet the changed conditions
under which the census of 1870 would have to be taken. A special
committee of the House of Representatives, in the second session of
the Forty-first Congress, was, therefore, eharged with the duty of considering the census needs, and required to report as to what legislation, if any, was essential to the proper taking of the ninth census.
This special committee, under the able leadership of General Garfield,
made a careful study of census methods, calling to their counsels many
experts, including Gen. Francis A. Walker and Dr. Edward Jarvis,
and the results of their deliberations were presented in an extended
report, in which a comprehensive plan for taking the ninth census
was submitted in the form of a bill, accompanied by an exhaustive
exposition of the entire subject of the census here and abroad. Thi~
report (a) was made January 18, 1870, and the bill was passed by the
House of Representatives, but was defeated in the Senate, thereby
compelling the census of 1870 to be taken under the antiquated law of
----------~----.-
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aHoUBe Reports, Forty-first Congress, second BeSl!ion, Vol. I, No.3.
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1850. which b~- its own provisions was made applicable thereto after
.January 1, 1870, but the operation of which, by the resolution of
l~l'~'mber 22,1869, had been suspended and postponed until February
L 1870, pending action by Congress. Although the painstaking work
of this l'ommittee eame to naught, so far as the ninth census WRR con{'{·rned, it was not wholly tORt, but formed the ground work of the plan
whil~h waR embodied in the law governing the work of the tenth census.
The c{'nsus of 1870, therefore, waR carried on under the law of 1850,
hut several additions and alterations were made' in the schedules of
inquiry. Gen. Francis A. Walker, at that time the chief of the hureau
of statistics in the Treasury Dl\partment, was appointed Fehruary 7,
1870, b,Y the Secretary of the Interior, as Superintendent of the Ninth
Census, and under his skillful guidance and direction the beRt cenRUS
that it was possible to take under the provisions of the existing eensus
law was brought to its completion early in 1873, and the pl'intl'<il'esults
given to the public at an earlier date than ever before. The only
legislation that was had in 1870-71 which affected the conduct of the
eemms work was that of the act of May 6, 1870, the resolution of June
9. 1870, and section 8 of the act of March a, 1871. The act of May 6,
1~70. is as follows:
That the time allowed for transmitting the said copy of the returns
of the assistant marshals to the census office is herehy furthpr limited
so that the returns of population upon Ilchedule numhered one in the
ad of May twenty-third, eighteen hundred and fifty, Ilhall be sent to
that office on or before the tenth dllyof September next, and l~omplcte
returns upon all the schedules annexed to nnd made a part of that act,
excepting upon the Ilchedule therein designnted as number two, which
schedule is herehy revoked, canceled, and declared to be no longer a
part of said act, shall he forwarded to the eensus offiee before the first
day of October following: PrifVided, That the Secretary of the Interior
shall be authorized to extend the timt~ allowed for returns on the schedules other than those of po'pulation in any case whpre it shall appear
to him to be necessary: Providedfllrtlu.>r, That whenever, from the
10&; or destruction of returns, or from causell beyond thB eontrol of
the officers charged with the enumeration, it shall be shown to he
impracticable to comply with the requirements of this sedion, the
~cretary of the Interior is authorized to extend the time ullowed for
rendering returns of population, not ooyond the firllt day of Oetolwr
next.
SEC. 2. That the penalty provided in the fifteenth section of said aet
of May twenty-third, eighteen hundred and fifty, shall npply to uny
refusal whatever to answer either of the inquiries authorized by !;aid aet.
SEC. 3. That each assistant marshal or agent shall he paid for making out and returning complete copies of the original ecnsus rl'turns,
as required in the eleventli section of the act, to which this is a supplement, eight eents for each page of the two copies of th{' original
census returns required by the said eleventh section.
SEC. 4. That the oath to be taken hy assistant marshals employed to
take the census shall be the oath required hy the nct of eighteen hundred and fifty, of which this is an amendmen t.
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By the resolution of June 9, 1870, the Secretary of the Interior was
authorized to increase the compensation of assistant marshals whenever, in his judgment, such increase should be necessary, but in no case
to exceed 50 per cent of the amount now allowed by law, and to be
made only" when by reason of the sparseness of the population the
compensation heretofore allowed by law is not sufficient," and it was·
further stipulated that the entire compensation should not be more
than ~ per day, exclusive of mileage, for the time actually employed.
This im'l'eased compensation was only applicable to sparsely settled
districts, however, hut hy section 8 of the act of Mareh 3, 1871 (as
modified hy section 8 of the act of April 20, 1871), this limitation was
removed, and the Secretary of the Interior gh'en authority to allow
such increased eompensation, without regard to the density of population, whenever such increase was deemed by him to be necessary_
The schedules of inquiry were remodeled at this census, in the sense
that the inquiries were made more explicit in many cases, and by the
omission of the former slave schedule several additional inquiries were
made possible. These changes and additions may be briefly summarized.
Schedule No.1, for the enumeration of population, contained five
additional inquiries, two relating to parentage, that is, of persons
having either a father or mother of foreign birth; two inquiries, under
the requirements of the fourteenth amendment, to determine the
numher of male citizens of the United States of 21 years of age and
upward, and the number of su~h citizens whose right to vote is denied
or abridged on other grounds than rebellion or other crime; and an
inquiry as to the month of birth, for each person born within the year.
The month was also called for in the inquiry relating to persons married within the year, and an extension was made in the inquiry respecting "color" so as to distinguish the Chinese and Indians among the
genel'll.1 population. The age limitation of 15 years was also removed
from the inquiry concerning the profession l occupation, or trade, while
the inquiry relating to illiterate persons was divided to show the number unable to read and the number unable to write; and by the instructions to assistant marshals these two inq uiries were made to apply to
all persons 10 years of age and over. The inquiry on the population
schedule as to whether a "pauper" or "convict" was also omitted as
being ofIensh-e and superfluous, and the return for these two classes
confined to the schedule calling for social statistics.
Schedule No.2, relating to persons who died during the year, was
modified by the addition of the inquiry as to parpntage and the extension
of the inquiry l'espeeting color to include Chinese and Indians, as in
the population schedule, and by the omission of the inquiry as to
whether "free or slave," which was no longer necessary, and the
inq uil'Y as to "number of days ill," which was deemed of no importance.
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Schedule No.3, relating to agriculture, contained a division of the
inquiry concerning unimproved land so as to show the" acres of woodland" and .. acres of unimproved land" separately; a subdivision of
the inquiry concerning the quantity of wheat pl'oduced into" bushels
of spring wheat" and" bushels of winter wheat;" an extendion of the
inquiry concerning the value of animals slaughtered to include, in addition, those sold fm'slaughter; the substitution of a single inquiry as to
"tons of hemp," instead of a tieparate return for dew-rotted, waterrotted, and other prepared hemp, as in 1860; and the addition of
inquiries as to the total amount of wages paid during the year
(including the value of board), number of gallons of milk sold, value
of forest products, and estimated value of all farm productions,
including betterments and additions to stock.
~hedule No.4, relating to products of industry, subdivided the
inquiry concerning motive power and machinery so as to show specifically the kind of motive power, number of horl:iepower (if steam or
water), and the number and kind of machines used; while the inquiry
concerning the average number of hands employed was all:iO made to
cover males above 16 years, females above 15 years, and children and
youth, instead of the number of males and of females, as formerly,
The inq uiries as to the average monthly cost of male and of female la bor
were abandoned and an inquiry substituted as to the total amount paid
in wages during the year, and a new inquiry added to show the number of months in active operation, reducing part time to full time.
Schedule No.5, relating to social statistics, omitted the inquiries as
to "seasons and crops" and substituted therefor an inquiry concerning
the bonded and other debt of counties and of cities, towns, townships,
parishes, and boroughs. The inquiries under" pauperism and crime"
as to the number of native paupers and cl'iminals on June 1, respectively, were extended to distinguish native whites and native blaeks:
under ., religion," the ambiguous term of "number of churches" was
expanded to two inquiries, number of church organizations and num"
berof church edifices; under "education," inquiries as to the nUmhel"
of teachers and of pupils were subdivided to Mhow, in each case, the
number of maleg and of females, while under the three hearis of
"schools," "libraries," and" taxation," the kinds of sehools, libraries,
and taxes were classified on the schedules, to avoid confusion and error
in the returns.
The enumeration of inhabitants at this census, which by law was
commenced June 1, 1870, was substantially completed by the 9th of
January, 1871, at which date returns for all but ahout 225,000 persons,
out of a total of 38,500,000 people, had been reecivedj but the entire
work of enumeration was not completed until August 23, 1871, seven
and a half months later, when the last return representing 304 persons
was received. The period contemplated by the act of May 6, 1870, for
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the completion of the census was, in round numbers, one hundred days,
but the delays beyond that limit were unavoidable, under the existing
census machinery, arising from the ineradicable defects of the act of
1850, under which, with slight modifications, the census was taken.
In the compilation of the results of this census, as stated by Superintendent Walker, every effort was made to adhere to the forms used
in preceding census publications, so far as possible, in order to make
comparison practicable, rejecting those classifications only which were
thought to be essentially vicious and introducing new division!:! or new
groupings to overcome the inadequacies of former presentations, but
retaining the old so far as to admit of comparisons. The scope of the
report was further enlarged, for the purpose of more completely presenting the information obtained in the enumeration, and, in addition,
the results of the preceding censuses with respect to the subdivision of
the population according to color were republished, after careful
revision, by States and counties, in tables 1 and 2 of the volume relating to population-a necessity due not only to the scarcity of the published volumes of the earlier censuses but also on account of the inaccuracies which existed in these official publications. In the comparative
tables of population from 1790 to 1870, given in the Report of the
Ninth Census, all the variations from former official totals are set forth
in detail and fully explained.
The census office was organized on the 7th of February, 1870, by
the appointment of General Walker as Superintendent, as already
stated, and the clerical force was raised under a system of examinations, which began February 18, 1870, and were continued from time
to time, and for which a total of 719 persons presented themselves. Of
this number, 401 passed upon their first examination, while of 64 of
those who failed on the first trial and were allowed a second examination
37 were successful. General Walker served as Superintendent of the
Census until November 21, 1871, when he was made Commissioner.of
Indian Affairs, remaining, however, in charge of the census as acting
superintendent, by reque;;t of the Secretary of the Interior, but receiving only the compemlation attached to the office of Commissioner of
Indian Affairs. Upon his resignation of this office January 31, 1873, to
accept a position in private life, he was requested by the Secretary of the
Interior to continue in chll.rge of matters relating to the census, so that
the continuity of plan and procedure might not be unnecessarily interrupted, and, for that purpose, received an appointment as Superintendent of the Census, without salary, and remained in charge until his
appointment by the President April 1, 1879, as Superintendent of the
Tenth Census, under the new law of March 3, 1879. The work of
compiling the results of the census, for a portion of which a tallying
maehine, invented by Col. Charles W. Seaton, was used with good
results, was ('ompleted in the latter part of the year 1872, and the
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census office. organized for the purposes of the ninth census, was
closed July 1, 1873, the former chief clerk of the office being retained
in charge of the cen8us records at Washington.
The results of the ninth census were published, under authority of
the joint resolution of April 13, 1871, in three quarto volumes, one
relating to population and social 8tatistics, one to vital statisties, and
one to statistics of industry and wealth. There was also a compendium
authorized by the concurrent resolution of May 31, 1872, and a statistical atlas, based upon the returns of the ninth census, and ('ompiled by
Francis A. Walker, under the provisions of the act of March 3, 1873.
The volume devoted to population and social statistics contains,
besides the tables of selected ages, sex, race, nationality, and occupations, the statistics of school atten<ianceandilliteracy, of schools, libraries, newspapers and periodicals, churches, pauperism and crime, and
of areas, families, and dwellings; and, in addition, the detailed report
of the operations of the census office for the year 1871, made under
date of December 26; 1871, by Superintendent Walker, in which considerable space is devoted to a consideration of the difficulties and limitations of the census work, embodying remarks upon the thoroughness
of the enumeration, complaints against the census, the essential viciousness of a protracted enumeration, defects of the census law, changes in
the schedules of inquiry, and the errors and deficiencies in the census
returns. The statistical tables are also accompanied by notes and
explanations, whenever deemed necessary, indicating the degree to
which the figures presented may be relied upon, and, as nearly as may
be, the proportion of omission or error.
Maps and charts were employed, for the first time in the census, as
a means of presenting graphically the highly interesting results and
conclusions reached at the ninth census period, pertaining to the density
of the population; the distribution of the colored and foreign elements, and of the natives of certain specified foreign countries; illiteracy; wealth; the range and degree of prevalence of certain diseases;
range and degree of cultivation of leading agricultural products;
physical characteristics of the country; and the acquisition and transfer of territory from 1780 to 1870, with a chapter of historical notes
respecting the acquisition of the telTitoryof the United States, the
erection of existing and obsolete political divisions, and their successive changes in organization and area.
The total population returned at the census of 1870 was 38,558,371,
(a) and the total cost of this census was ~,421,198.33, this being the
whole amount appropriated for the ninth census.
a The celU!08 of 1870 Will! very deficient in the Southern States, and it hili! since
been demonstrated by the census Qffidahl that the population in 1870 wa..~ approximately 39,818,449, instead of 38,558,371, III! given in the report of that census.
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CENSUS: 1880.

An effort was made to have a national census taken in 1875, the
suggestion of Superintendent Walker meeting with the appl'oval a.nd
recommendation of the Secretary of the I nterior in three annual
reports and forming a part of two of the annual message:,j of President
Grant. Such a census seemed highly desirable, not only on at'count
of the long interval between the decennial enumerations, causing the
information gathered at one decennial period to become of little prl'.ctical value after the expiration of the first half of the ten-year period,
but also because it would constitute a noble monument to the progress
of the United States during the first century of its political life. It
was not contemplated, however, to use the results for the reapportionment of Congressional representation, and the proposed census
was to be divested of all political character and no reapportionment
was to be made untU after the census of 1880. This proposal met with
general approval on the part of the press of the country, and received
the attention of the Centennial Committee of the House of Representatives, to whom it was referred, General Walker being called before a
subcommittee to give his views concerning its feasibility.
This effort for a quinquennial census had no practical result, however, and no further action was had with respect to the census until
the necessity of preparing for the tenth census was brought to the
attention of Congress in 1878. General Walker, having held over as
the Superintendent of the Census, was in an official position to emphasize the necessity of having more scientific methods adopted for the
conduct of the census work, and, as an additional incentive, to make
this census a centennial contribution of facts, in keeping with the
spirit and enthusiasm of the period. The initiatory step was taken
May 20, 1878, by the introduction of a bill by MI'. Garfield, but this
was without practical result. Another bill was introduced .Tanuary 7,
1879, by Mr. Cox, of New York, and a substitute for this bill was
reported later in the month by Mr. Cox from the Select Committee
on the Census, and the same bill was reported the same day ill the
Senate by Senatol' Morrill of the Senate Committee on the Tenth
Census. This bill, su hstantially as reported, became a law March 3,
1879, but supplementary legislation, involving important amendments
essential to the proper taking of the census, was had April 20, 1880,
and the main appropriations for the census work were not made until
June 16, 1880, two weeks after the enumeration had commenced. The
census of 1880 was taken, therefore, in accordance with the provisions
of these acts, by which a radical departure was made in the methods
of enumeration and the scope of the census was increased to encyclopedic proportions.
By the new law, a census office was established in the Department
of the Interior, and a Superintendent of the Census specifically pro-
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vide<! for, to be appointed by the President, oy and with the advice
and consent of the Senate, at an annual salary of $5,000, instead of, 88
under the law of 1850. a superintending clerk appointed by the Secretal)· of the Interior. at an annual salary of $3,000. It was the duty
of the Supel'intendent of Census. under the direetion uf the Secretary
of the Interior, to i'!upel'intend and dire(~t the taking of the tenth census of the United States, in accordan(~e with the laws relating thereto,
and to perform sueh other duties a.., might be required of him by law,
but the terms of service of the Superintendent and of the derical
force provided by the act of March 3, 1879, were tu cease upon the
completion of the work of compiling and publishing the census returns.
The entire inadequacy of the machinery provided by the law of
1850, under which the seventh, eighth. and ninth censuse", had been
taken, had been made clearly apparent, e~pe,ciaII.r at the ninth census
period. and the work of supervising the enumeration, hel'etofore
cbarged upon the judicial marshals, wa.-; by the new law intrusted to ~
body of officers specially chosen for the work, to be known as super,·isors of census, to be appointed by the President and confirmed by
the Senate. Tbe law provided that one or more supervisors of eensus
should be appointed in each State and Territory, of which they should
be residents, and that the Secretary of the Interior should designate
the number to be so appointed in each State or Territol'y on or
before :March 1, 1880; but the total number wa...; not to exceed 150.
This was more than twice the number of judich~1 marshals, and pl'Ovided the means for securing not only a higher degree of local knowledge on the part of the supervisor, of great value in the subdivision
of his district, but also a closer and more direct supervision of the
actual work of enumeration.
The Superintendent and supervisors were required, before entering
upon their duties, to take and subscribe to an oath 01' affirmation to
support the Constitution of the United States, and to perform and
discharge the duties of their respective offices, aceording to law, honestly and correctly, to the best of their abilities.
Each supervisor of census was charged, under the act of March 3,
1879, with the performance, within his own district, of the following
duties:
1. To propose to the Superintendent of Census the apportionment
of his district into subdivisions most convenient for the purpose of
enumeration.
2. To designate to the Superintendent of Census suitable persons,
and, with the consent of said Superintendent, to employ such persons
as enumerators within his district, one for each subdivision, and resident therein, who shall be selected solely with reference to their fitness,
and without reference to their political or party affiliations, according
to the apportionment approved by the Superintendent of Ceosll.S.
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3. To transmit to enumeratOl"S the printed forms and ~~hedules
issued from the census office, in quantities suited to the requirements
of each tlubdivision.
4. To communicate to enumerators the necessary instructions and
directions relating to their duties and to the methods of conducting
the census, and to advise with and ('ounsel enumerators in person and
by letter, !L"l freely and fully as may be required to secure the purposes
of this ad; Ilnd nnder the direction of the Superintendent of Census,
and to facilitate the taking of the census with as little delay as possible, he may cause to be distributed hy the enumerators, prior to the
taking of the enumeration, schedules to be filled up by the householders and otherli.
5. To provide for the early and safe transmission to his office of the
returns of enumerators, embracing all the schedules filled by them in
~he course of enumeration, and for the due receipt and custody of such
returns pending their tt'ansmission to the census office.
6. To examine and scrutinize the returns of enumerators, in order
to ascertain whether the work has been performod in all respects in
compliance with the provisions of law, and whether any town or
village or integral portion of the district has been omitted from
enumeration.
7. To forward to the Superintendent of Census the completed
returns of his distri(·t in such time and manner as shall be prescribed
by the said Superintendent, and in the event of discrepancies or deficiencies appearing in the returns from his district, to use all diligence
in causing the same to be corrected or supplied.
8. To make up and forward to the Superintendent of Census the
accounts required for ascertaining the amount of c-Ompensation due
.under the provisions of this act to each enumerator of his district.
Each !'upervisor, upon the completion of his duties to the satisfaction of the Secretary of the Interior, received as compensation,
without reference to the size of his district, the sum of ~OO in full
for his services, while in certain cases an additional allowan('e for
clerk hire was ma,de, at the discretion of the Superintendent of Census.
The enumeration distrid~ at the census of 1880 were made much
smaller than at the previous censuses and were not, under the law,
to exceed 4,000 inhabitants according to the census of 18iO, and the
bounda,rie:; were to be clearly described by civil division:;, river:;, roads,
puhlie surveys, or other easily distinguished lines. This was a great
improvement over the law of 1850, which allowed an enumeration
district to contain as high as 20,000 inhabitants, but which at the
census of 1870 did not, as a matter of fact, average much more than
6,000 persons.
Anothel' important ehange was the time in which the general enumeration, taken a.., of the 1st day of .J une, as before, was to be com-
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pleu,d, being reduced to two weeks (12 working days) in cities having
over 10,000 inhabitants under the census of 1870 and to one month
(26 working days) in all other divisions, instead of covering, 8.8 at the
ninth census, a period of, in round numbers. 100 working days. In
the Territories and the States admitted into the Union since 1870,
additional enumerators wertl authorized, if the census could not be
properly taken within the time allowed, on account of the increase of
population or of the physical features of the district.
The enumerators were required to be residents of th\lir respective
districts. except that, under the provisions of section 5 of the act of
April 20, 1880, .. in case it shall occur in any enumeration district
that no person qualified to perform and willing to undel1a.ke the duties
of enumerator resides in that district, the supervisor may appoint
any fit person, resident in the county, to be the enumerator of that
district." Each enumerator was required, as under the law of 1850,
to be duly commissioned, under the hand of the supervisor of census
of the district to which he belonged. and bearing the approval of the
Superintendent of Census, and to take and subscribe to the oath or
affirmation prescribed by the act for the proper performance of his
duties, and to forward a copy thereof. duly authenticated, to the
supervisor of his district before the date fixed for the commencement
of the enumeration; and no enumerator was deemed qualified to enter
upon his work until these provisions of the act had been conformed to.
Each enumerator was required by law" to visit personally each
dwelling house in his subdivision, and each family therein, and each
individual living out of a family in any place of abode, and by inquiry
made of the head of such family, or of the member thereof deemed
mObt ('redible and worthy of trust, or of such individual living out of
a family, to obtain each and every item of information and all the
particul&n!" required by the act of March 3, 1879, as amended by the
act of April 20, 1880. In case no person should be found at the usual
place of abode of such family or individual living out of a family competent to answer the inquiries made in compliance with the requirements of the census act, the enumerator was directed by the law" to
obtain the required information, as nearly as may be practicable, from
the family or families, or person or persons, living nearest to such
place of abode."
Intrtead of the two copies of the schedules required under the law of
1850. the enumerator W8.8 directed to forward the original schedules,
duly certified, to the Qupervisor of his district, but before doing this,
he was required, under the terms of section 6 of the act of April 20,
1880, to make and file in the office of the clerk of· the county court or
in the office of the court 01' board administering the affairs of the
county to which his district belongs, a list of the names, with age, sex,
and color. of all persons enumerated by him, which he shall certify to
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be true, and for which he shall be paid at the rate of 10 cents for
each 100 names. He was also required to gh-e notice by written
advertisement at three or more public places in hi!> district that he
would be at the court-house of said county on the fifth day after filing
said list, not including Sunday, from 9 o'clock antemeridhm to 6
o'clock postmeridian, and the following day, for the purpose of correcting his enumeration by striking out or adding the designation of
persons improperly enumerated or omitted; and he was required at
the. time specified to correct, on sueh reliable information as· he may
obtain, all omissions and mistakes in such enumerntion, swearing and
examining witnesses for the purpose, if necessary, and to then make
known to the bystanders, if any, the result of such inquiry for correction and the whole number of persons enumerated by him. In
order to enable him to perform this additional duty, the time for
making his return to the 8upervi!>or was extended fifteen days.
There were five geneml sch('dules of inquiry authorized, relating to
population, agriculture, manufactures, mortality, and social statistics,
as at the cemms of 1870, but several changes and additions were made
in them in accordance with the requirements of the census acts. The
general schedules used at the census of 1880 were much larger in
size than those used in 1870, being about 21 by 15 inches, and :;paces
were provided on the population schedule for the entry of 50 names
to each page.
The inquiries as to the value of real and personal estate owned and
male citizens were dropped from the schedule relating to the population, and new inquiries added calling for a statement concerning each
person enumerated of the relation to the head of the family, as wife,
son, daughter, servant, boarder, or other; civil (or conjugal) condition, as single, married, widowed, or divorced; place of birth of parents, as State or Territory, or country, if of foreign birt.h; condition
of health, as sick or temporarily disabled; physical disabilities, as
maimed, crippled, bedridden, or otherwise disabled; and number of
months unemployed during the ccn:;us year, in connection with the
return of profession, trade, or occupation.
The inquiries as to the conjugal condition and the birthplace of the
parents of decedent~ were al:;o added to the schedule relating to mortality, and, in addition, inquiries as to the length of residence ill the
county and the name of the pl8.<'e wh('re the disease was contrac.:ted, if
other than the place of death.
The s('hedulc relating to productions of agriculture includpd not
only new inquiries as to the tenure of farm, weeks of hired labor, cost
for the year of building and repairing fence:; and of fertilizers purchased, but the inquiries concerning the various crops were very much
amplified, including inquiries as to the 8.<'reage of the principal crops,
and those relating to lin' stock to indudp, in addition to the number
on hand June 1, 1880, the movement during the year.
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The schedule relating to manufactures contained new inquiries as
to the greatest number of hands employed at anyone time during
the year, the number of hours in the ordinary day of labor from May
to ~ovember and from November to May, the average daily wages
paid to a skilled mechanic and to an ordinary laborer, five details
as to months in operation on full and part time, and ten detail!> as to
the power u.~ ·in manufactures. The law also made provision, in
the discretion of the superintendent, for special schedules for separate
industries, and further provided that the schedules of manufactures
could be withdrawn from the enumerators of the several subdivisions,
whenever the superintendent should deem it expedient, and the collection of these statistics charged upon experts and special agents, to
be employed without respect to locality. Under this provision of the
law, the schedules for manufacturing industries were withdrawn in
279 cities and towns, and in all but 31 cities a single special agent only
was required to do the work. In addition, experts were charged with
the collection of the statistics relating to certain industries, to be
gathered throughout the country, under the direction of these experts,
without reference to locality. These expert!> were also charged with
the cla.ssi.fication and analysis of the returns, and the results were published in a series of special reports or monographs. The industries
for which the statistics were so collected by experts included not only
the manufactures of iron and steel; cotton, woolen, and worsted goods;
silk and silk goods; chemical products and salt; coke and glass; and
shipbuilding, but also the fisheries and mining in all its branches,
including the production of coal and petroleum.
The Superintendent of Census was also authorized, in his discretion,
to withdraw the mortality schedule in localities where an official registration of deaths is maintained, and to obtain the required statistics
from the official records, paying therefor such sum as might be necessary, not exceeding the rates authorized to be paid to the enumerators
for a similar service. The mortality schedules were accordingly withdrawn from the enumerators in Massachusetts, New Jersey, and the
District of Columbia and in 19 cities, including all the leading cities
in the country, and the statistics of deaths compiled from the registration records. Of the whole number of deaths reported from all sources
in 1880 (156,893), not quite one-fourth (178,645) were secured from
registration offices, arid the enumerators were, to that extent, entirely
relieved from this duty. The total population represented by these
registration areas was 8,538,366, or substantially one-sixth of the
entire population of the country.
The collection of the social statistics, authorized by schedule ·No. 4,
was also withdrawn from the general enumerators, under the provisions
of section 18 of the act of March 3, 1879, and the information was collected either wholly by experts and special agents appointed without
regard to locality, or partly by special agents and partly by corre-
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spondence. Some part of the detailed information called for by the
supplemental schedules relating to the insane, feeble-minded, deaf and
dumb, and blind, was obtained through the medium of the census
enumerators, so far as these classes were found among the general
population, but the most of this information was obtained by consultation and correspondence with the officers of the institutions maintained for their special care and treatment, the work being prosecuted
under the direction of an expert, to whom was also intrusted the collection of the statistics relating to crime, pauperism, and benevolence.
Experts and special agents were also employed to collect the statistics
relating to the other topics covered by the schedule on social stilrtistics,
namely, valuation, taxation, and indebtedness; religion; libraries;
colleges, acadamies, and schools; newspapers and periodicals, and
wages. The law also provided for the collection of detailed information as to the condition and operations of railroad corporations, incorporated express companies, and telegraph companies, and of life, fire,
and marine insurance companies, and, in addition, the Superintendent
of Census was required to collect and publish the statistics of the population, industries, and resources of Alaska with such fullness as he
might find expedient and practicable, and to make an enumeration,
through special agents or other means, of all Indians not taxed within
the jurisdiction of the United States, with such information as to their
condition as could be obtained.
Section 10 of the act of March 3, 1879, specified the manner in
which the compensation of enumerators should be ascertained and
fixed, by which an allowance not exceeding 2 cents for each living
inhabitant, 2 cents for each death reported, 10 cents for each farm,
and 15 cents for each establishment of productive industry enumerated and returned could be made in subdivisions where the Superintendent of Census deemed such allowance sufficient, and he was al::K)
required at least one month in advance of the enumeration to designate the subdivisions to which these rates should apply. For all
other subdivisions, the law required that rates of compensation !!hould
be fixed in advance of the enumeration by the Superintendent of Census, with the approval of the Secretary of the Interior, according
to the difficulty of enumeration, having reference to the nature of
the region to be canvassed, and the density or sparseness of settlement, or other considerations pertinent thereto; but the compensation allowed to any enumerator in any district was not to exceed an
average of $4 per day of ten hours actual field work each in any district east of the one-hundredth meridian and '6 pet· working day of
equal length in any district west of the one-hundredth meridian.
.
Under this provision of the law, uniform rates of compenMation were
allowed a:! f,..l1owM: Five centM for each death returned, 15 cents for
each e!!tabhshment of productive indUMtry reported on the general
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sche.dule of manufactul"&4, and 25 cents for each establishment of producth"e industry reported on the special schedules of manufactureq.
For the return of living persons and of farms, the rates allowed were
varied according to the varying ease or difficulty of enumeratIOn, the
minimum allowance being 12. cents for each farm reported, and 2
cents for each living inhabitant returned. These minimum rates were
paid generally in cities and incorporated towns and villages, and some·
what highet· ra~ in less thickly settled districts: In a few districts
in the Territories and sparsely settled States per diem rates of from
$o! to 16 were allowed and paid, following the limitations presl'rihed
by the census act. In addition, ~'lUpplemental schedules were USl'U in
enumerating the defective, dependent, and delinquent classes, as
already stated, and for each of these schedules, which were seven in
number, the enumerators were aHowed a uniform rate of 5 cents for
each person returned thereon. Each enumerator was allowed, in
addition, 10 cents for each 100 names in the copy of his schedule
required to be made and deposited with the county clerk, and (\2.50
per day for the two days' additional service required for the COl'rection of his schedule of inhabitants, under the provisions of section 6
of the act of April 20, 1880.
The experts and special agents employed to collect the manufacturing and other statistics withdrawn from the general enumerators were
required to take the same oath and were given equal authority with
the enumerators, and they received compensation at rates fixed by the
Superintendent of Census, with the approval of the Secretary of the
Interior, not to exceed, in any case, (16 per day and actual traveling
expenses.
Under the law the Superintendent of Census, with the consent of
the President, could remove at any time any supervisor of census and
fill any vacancy thereby caused or otherwise occurring, and similar
authority was given to a supervisor of census to remove, WIth the
consent of the Superintendent of Census, any enumerator in his dIStrict and to fill any vacancy that might occur from that or other reason.
In all such cases, however, but one compensation could be allowed for
the entire service, to be properly apportioned by the Superintendent
of Census.
Each enumerator was required to make daily reports to the Superintendent of Census and to the tlUpervisor of his district of the number
of persons, farms, etc., enumerated by him each day, and also a statement of the time actually and necessarily occupied in this service,
postal cards, properly printed and addressed, being provided for the
purpose. He was also required to date and sign each page of the
population schedule, anu upon the completion of his work to append
a written certificate that he bad completed the enumeration of the
S. Doc. 194-5
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district assigned to him~ and that the returns had been duly and truth-.
fully made iri accordance with law and his oath of office.
There were, at the census of 1880, in all 31,382 enumerators, Rnd
their average daily earnings were as follows: 964, or 3.07 per cent,
earned $2 and less; 2,908, or 9.27 per cent, from $2 to $2.50; 5,565, or
17.73 per cent, from $2.50 to $3; 7,529, or 23.99 per cent~ from $3 to
$3.50; 12,588, or 40.11 per cent, from $3.50 to $4; 630, or 2.01 per
cent, from $4 to $4.50; 152, or 0.49 per cent, from $4.50 to $5; 157,
or 0.50 per cent, from $5 to $5.50, and 889, or 2.83 per cent, from
$5.50 to $6.
Penalties were also provided by the census act, by which it was
made a misdemeanor for any supervisor or enumerator, after ha"ing
taken and subscribed the oath required by the act, to neglect or refuse,
without justifiable cause, to perform the duties required of him, or to
communicate, without the authority of the Superintendent of Census,
to any unauthorized person any statistics of property or business
included in his return, and upon conviction to forfeit a sum not
exceeding $500; and, also, if he should willfully and knowingly swear
or affirm falsely ~ he should be deemed guilty of perjury ~ and on conviction to be subject to an imprisonment of not exeeeding three years
or to a fine of not exceeding ~OO; or ~ if he should willfully and knowingly make false certificates or fictitious returns, he should be deemed
guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction of either offense, he
should forfeit and pay a sum not exceeding $5,000 and be imprisoned
not exceeding two years. It was also provided that if any person
should receive or secure to himself any fee, reward, or compensation
as a consideration for the employment of any person as enumerator or
clerk, or should in any way receive or secure to himself any part of
the compensation provided in this act for the services of anyenumerator or clerk, he should be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and, on
eonvietion thereof, should be fined not less than $500 nor more than
$3,000. in the discretion of the court.
The law further provided penalties for the failure or refusal on the
part of any person more than 20 years of age belonging to any family
residing in a,ny enumeration district, or, in the absence of the heads
and other members, of any agent of any family, to render a true
account to the best of his or her knowledge of every person belonging
to such family, if so required, and also in the case of similar failure or
refusal on the part of any officer or agent of a corporation from which
answers were required on any of the schedules provided for by the
census act.
All mail matter of whatever class relating to the census, if properly
addressed and indorsed, was to be transported free of postage, subject
to a penalty for private use of $300.
The Secretary was also authorized. in his judgment, to call upon any
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other department or officer of the Government for information pertaining to the enumeration required by the census act.
Provision was also made for an interdecennial census, to be taken
by any State or Territory, through its duly appointed officers or agents,
during the two months beginning with the first Monday in June of the
year which is the mean between the decennial censuses of the United
States, 8('cording to schedules and forms similar in all respects to tho~e
used in the United States census, and upon a full and authentic copy
of said censlls being deposited with the Secretary of the Interior on or
before th~ 1st of September following, such State or Territory was
to receive, upon the requisition of the governor thereof, a sum equal
to 50 per cent of the amount paid to all supervisors and actual enumer&ton; within "ueh State or Territory at the United States census next
pl'('(~eding, increased by one-half the percentage of gain in population
in f'ul'h State or Territory between the two United States censuses
next preceding. This provision of law was only applicable to the
period between 1880 and 1890, not being reenacted in the act governing the eleventh census, and, in accordance with its requirements, censuses were taken in 1885 in the States of Florida, Nebraska, and Colorado, and in the Territories of New Mexico and Dakota, and the
copies required under the act were filed in the office of the Secretary
of the Interior, but no pUblication of the returns was made so far as
the United States Government was concerned.(a)
Gen. Francis A. Walker was appointed Superintendent of Census
April 1, 1879, by the President, under the provisions of the act of
:March 3, 1879, and immediately began the organization of the census
office by the appointment as chief clerk of Col. Charles W. Seaton, a
chief of division at the census of 1870 and the superintendent of the
New York State census of 1875.
During the period preceding the date of the enumeration (June 1,
1880) the work of the census office consisted of the necessary preparations for the general enumeration and of the collection of certain
classes of statistics which, under the law, were withdrawn from the
ennmerators, and for this service clerical appointments were made at
successive dates, as the exigencies of the service required. There were
44 employees in the census office on the 1st of December, 1879, 121 on
the 1st of May, 1880, and 245 on the 1st of June, 1880, and this number had increased to 448 on August 1, to 737 on September 1, and to
1,08-1 on December 1. The maximum of clerical force was reached on
the 15th of March, 1881, when "the number of employees of all grades
was 1,495.
a Several other States took a ceD8ll8 in 1885, notably M&l!88Chuaetts, Rhode Island,
District of Columbia, Kansas, Oregon, New Jersey, Wiaconsin, Iowa, Minnesota, and

Michigan in 1884, but under the provisions of State laws and wholly at the expense
of the State.
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The compilation of the results concerning the population was made
on the tallying machines invented by Colonel Seaton and used for a.
limited period at the census of 1870, and for which he was paid the
sum of $15,000, by act of June 10, 1872, in full of all claims
against the Government for their use at the ninth or any subsequent
census.
By the exhaustion of the census appropriations during the first
half of 1881, the work of compiling the census returns had to be
carried on, by arrangement with the Secretary of the Interior, by a.
volunteer force of about 700 clerks until after the necessary appropriations were made in January, 1882, for the payment of this force
for voluntary services rendered, without claim against the Government, and for the continuation of the work.
General Walker resigned as Superintendent of Census November 3,
1881, to accept the position of president of the Massachusetts Institute of Technology, and was succeeded by Col. Charles W. Seaton,
the chief clerk of the office, who entered upon his duties November 4,
1881, and served until March 3, 1885, when the census office was
abolished. For the completion of the unfinished work of the tenth
census, a census division was then established in the office of the
Secretary of the Interior, and upon its substantial completion the
census division was done away with, and a census clerk appointed July
1, 1886, who remained in charge of the census records until the or·
ganization of the census office for the purposes of the eleventh census
in April, 1889.
The printed reports of the census of 1880 cover a wide range of
subjects and occupy 22 large quarto volumes, aggregating 19,305
pages, besides a compendium, in two parts, comprising a total of 1,898
pages.
The publication of these reports was not completed until late in
1888, while for two or three siIbjects, such as churches, educational
institutions, libraries, and insurance, for which much of the material
was collected and partly compiled, no report was ever published, with
the exception of a few general tables relating to insurance and public
schools contained in Part 2 of the Compendium. The statistics of the
fisheries, which were collected in cooperation with the United States
Commission of Fish and Fisheries, were not published as a part of the
census report, but were included in a series of special reports published by the Commissioner of Fisheries.
The various volumes of the census report for 1880 were illustrated
by maps and diagrams, as at the census of 1870, but the cartographic
method of presentation was very much amplified and extended at the
census of 1880.
The census of 1880, considered with respect to the number and
variety of the '3nbject.., which were investigated, and the completeness
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of detail with which the results were presented, marks the bpginning of the third era in eensus taking in this eountry. The three
censuses taken under the law of 1850, although very decided improvements over the earlier emunerations in point of number of details
oovered, were, nevertheless, deficient in many respec~, and, owing to
the manner in which the data were collected by officers appointed for a
different purpose, and in many respects beyond the jurisdiction and
oontrol of the department having the supervision of the census, the
results were neither complete nor reliable, and, aside from the mere
numbers of the population, did not represent true conditions at each
census period. The census of 1880 was not without its faulbl, it is
true. but the change in the methods of supervising and collecting the
data and the employment of experbl in making the special investigations resulted in much better returns and enabled the census officials
to give to t~e country more accurate statements, presented in great
detail, concerning its population, wealth, industries, and varied
re.sourc.e8.
The total population of the United States at the census of 1880 was
50,155,783_
The total cost of the tenth census was $5,790,678.40, of which
'134:,489.40 was paid to the supervisors as compensation and for clerk
hire and miscellaneous expenses; '2,095,362.02 to the enumerators;
~15,534.38 for printing, engraving, and binding, and $2,745,292.60
for all other expenses, including the cost of special agents' work,
salaries of officers and employees at Washington, and miscellaneous
and contingent e~nse8.
THE ELEVENTH CENSUS: 1890.

The eleventh census was taken under the provisions of the act of
March 1, 1889, which was modeled upon the act which governed the
work of the census of 1880. It was not contemplated originally to
make the census of 1890 quite so comprehensive as its predecessor,
but, in effect, the same schedules of inquiries were authorized and,
in addition, the Superintendent of Census was directed, under the
authority of the Secretary of the Interior, to cause an enumeration to
be made, by means of a spe('ial schedule, of the name, organizations
sen-cd in, and length of servlee of surviving Union soldiers, sailors, and
marines who had served in the war of the rebellion, and the widows
of such as had died; to a&·ertain, by an inquiry on the popUlation
schedule, the number of negroes, mulattoes, quadroons, and octoroons,
and, at the time of the general enumeration or prior thereto, as the
Secretary of the Interior might determine, to collect the statistics of
and relating to the recorded indebtedness of private corporations and
individuals, and make report thereon to Congress. The aet of February 22, 1890, also made it the duty of the Superintendent of Census
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to ascertain the number of persons who live on and cultivate their own
farms, the number who live in their own homes, the number who hire
their farms and homes, the number of farms and homes which are
under mortgage, the amount of mortgage debt, the value of the property mortgaged, and whether such farms and homes have been mortgaged for the whole or part of the purchase money for the same or for
other purposes, and the rates of interest paid upon mortgage loans;
and for the accomplishment of this purpose, an appropriation of
$1,000,000 was made, in addition to the regular census appropriations.
The number of farms and homes ownad and hired, and of those owned
the number free and mortgaged were obtained by the addition of five
inquiries on the population schedule, while the supplemental information as to the value of the property so mortgaged, the amount of the
mortgage debt, and the object for which the debt was incurred~ was
obtained by correspondence and special agents. The information concerning the recorded indebtedness of private corporations and individuals was abstracted by special agents from the public records in
every county in the United States.
Under the provisions of the act of March 1, 1889, Hon. Robert P.
Porter was appointed by the President April 17, 1889, as Superintendent of Census at an annual salary of $6,000, instead of $5,000, as in
1880. Mr. Porter qualified three days later and entered at once upon
the preliminary work necessary to the enumeration, which began on
the first Monday in June, 1890, the 1st day of June falling on Sunday,
and which was conducted in the same manner and under the same
general conditions as in 1880. There were 175 supervisors in 1890
instead of 150 as in 1880, and one or more were appointed in each
State or Territory, exclusive of Alaska and the Indian Territory.
Each subdivision assigned to an enumerator was not to exceed 4,000
inhabitants, as near as may be, according to estimates based upon the
tenth census, and the enumeration was to be completed in two weeks
in cities having over 10,000 inhabitants under the census of 1880 and
in one month in all other subdivision8. Each enumerator, having been
duly commissioned and qualified by his oath of office, was required to
obtain all the information prescribed hy the census act by a personal
visit to each dwelling house and to each family, and in the absence of
the head of the family or other competent person to procure the information from the person or persons living nearest to such absent person
or family. The same penalties were provided as in 1880 for refusal
to furnish information and for neglect to perform their duties or willful wrongdoing on the part of supervisors and enumerators. Daily
reports were required from each enumerator, and he was also required.
·to fill out and return a certificate of completion of the enumeration of
his district the same as in 1880.
The s<~hedules of inquiry intrusted to thp census enumerators con-
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sisted of the four general schedules relating to population, agriculture,
manufactures, and mortality, eight supplemental schedules calling for
special infonnation concerning the defective, dependent, and delinquent
classes, and the special schedule relating to Union survivors of the war
of the rebellion. These schedules were sent out in bulk from the
census office to the supervisors, and were distributed by the supervisors
to the enumerators. Over 25,000,000 schedules, weighing more than
300 tons, were needed to supply the enumerators, and these schedules,
from two-thirds to three-fourths of which came back in the form of
completed returns, were carried by registered mail from the census
office, through the supervisors, to the enumerators, and were returned
by them to the supervisors and by the supervisors to the census office,
without the loss of a single package.
As in 1880, the mortality schedule was withdrawn in certain States
and cities, and the infonnation obtained from the official registration
records, while in the principal manufacturing centers the schedules of
manufactures were also withdrawn and the statistics collected by special
agents appointed for each city, town, or place.
The mortality schedules at the census of 1890 were wholly withdrawn
from the enumerators and a copy made of the registration record in
the States of Massachusetts, Connecticut, New Hampshire, Vermont,
Rhode Island, New York, New Jersey, and Delaware, in 83 cities outside of these States, and in the District of Columbia. Of the whole
number of deaths reported in 1890 (875,521), very nearly one-half
(409,125), as against one-fourth in 1880, were obtained from the registration records of these States and cities, representing a population of
19,659.440, or more than three-tenths of the entire population of the
country in 1890, as against one-sixth in 1880.
The schedules of manufa.ctur~s were withdrawn in 1890 in 1,042
important manufacturing centers as against 279 in 1880, and the duty
of collecting the statistics charged upon special agents.
The law further provided, as in 1880, for the employment of experts
and speeial agents in making a special enumeration of all Indians living within the jurisdiction of the United States, a separate census of
the population and resources of Alaska, and in obtaining complete
statistics concerning mines and mining, the fisheries, churches, education, insurance, transportation, and wealth, debt, and taxation, the
schedule for social statistics being withdrawn, as in 1880, from the
general enumerators.
The schedules used by the enumerators at the census of 1890 were
much smaller in size than those used in 18~O, being about 15 by 11
inches, with the exception of the schedulcs of manufacturcs, which
were 9 by 11+ inches. Furthermore, a family schedule was adopted
for the enumeration of the population in 18HO, that is, 0. separate
schedule for each family enumerated, instead of the sc}ledule in use
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at the censusei; from 1850 to 1880, inclusive, on each page of which
the entries were made (~oneerning from 40 to 50 personi;. The adoption of the family s(~hedule also permitted its use as a "prior" schedule, for which provision had been made in the laws governing the
censuses of 1880 and 18!10, wherever deemed advisable, but this was
not attempted to any extent, even in the larger cities, principally for
want of time in which to make the necessary preparations.
The supervisors of census, instead of receiving, as in 1880, the fixed
sum of $500, without regard to the size of the district, were to be
compensated, under the act of March 1, 1889, in addition to a fixed
sum of $125, at the rate of $1 per 1,000 inhabitants in thickly settled
districts and $1.40 per 1,000 inhabitants in sparsely settled districts;
but no supervisor was to receive in the aggregate less than $500,
which. by an act approved .Tanuary 23, 1890, was increased to $1,000.
Under this provision R..'l amended all but four supervisors, those for
the State of Massachusetts (a single district) and the cities of New
York, Chicago, and Philadelphia, received the minimum sum of
$1,000. Certain sums were also allowed to supervisors, in the discretion of the Superintendent of Census, for clerk hire and miscellaneous
expenses.
The maximum and minimum rates of compensation, both per capita
and per diem, to be paid enumerators at the census of 1890 were fixed
by the law, but the. Superintendent of Census was given discretionary powers, with the approval of the Secretary of the Interior, as to
the rate to be paid in each district. In accordance with these provisions of the law, three per capita rates were establii;hed, as follows:
For each living inhabitant, 2, 2t, and 3 cents; for each farm, 15, 17t,
and 20 cents; and for each manufacturing establishment, 20, 25, and 30
cents. Uniform rates were allowed in per capita districts of 2 cents
for each entry on the mortality i;chedule, 5 cents for each record on
the special scbedule for surviving Union soldiers, sailors, etc., and 5
cents for each entry on eaeb of the supplemental i;chedules. Three
per diem ratei; of $4, $5, and $6 were paid in certain distriet'l where
per capita ratt's were impracticable, on account of tbe diflkulties of
enumeration.
The whole number of enumerators who received compensation at
the censUl~ of 18~0 wai; 46,804, of wbom 43,533 were regular enumerators, 2,226 were special enumerators for large institutions. etc., and
1,045 were enmnerators appointed to reenumerate such distriets or
part'l of districts in which the original work was improperly done.
Tbe enumerators who received per capita rates numbered 42,952, of
wbom 34.5f15 received the lowest rates, 5,247 tbe medium rates, and
3,110 tbe bigbest rates. Of tbe remaining 3,852 enumerators who
were paid pcr diem ratcs. 2,203 received $4 per day, 1,067 received $5
pel' day. and 58~ r('('('i vpd $/1 })(,I' day. Of the enumerators who
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received per eapita rates, 18.79 per cent earned less thun $2 per day;
25.04 per cent from $2 to $2.50 per day; 22.71 per cent from $~.50 to
$3 per day; 14.72 per cent from $3 to $3.50 per day; 8.97 per ('ent
from $3.50 to U per day, and 9.77 per cent more than $4 per day.
The compensation of experts and special agents W8.>l not to exceed
$6 per day and actual traveling expenses, as in 1880, but by subsequent legislation the Superintendent of CensuA WI\... authorized to pay
special agents in Alaska, in addition to their salaries, a pel' diem allowance, to cover all expenses of subsistence and transportation, not to
exceed '7 per day, while other special agents were given a per diem
allowance in lieu of subsistence of $3 per day.
The provision of the act of 1879 requiring each enumerator to make
a duplicate of the name, age, sex, and color of all persons enumerated
by him and to deposit the same in the office of the county clerk, and
for whieh he was paid at the rate of 10 cents for each 100 names, was
not repeated at the census of 1890, but a provision was substituted by
which, upon the request of any municipal government, the Superintendent of Census was required to furnish such government with a
copy of the names, age, ·sex, birthplace, and color or race, of all persons enumerated within the territory in the jurisdiction of such municipality. to be paid for by such municipal government at the rate of 25
Ct.>nts for each 100 names.
The first returns of the enumerators were received in Washington
during the week of June 14, and a few days later the work of counting the population was begun. The first announcement of population
was made .June 28, being that of the District of Columbia, and was
followed by that of the city of New York on J lily 18, and by that of
the city of Philadelphia on August 18. During the month of August
the eount for four States was completed and announced; during September for nine States and Territories, and during October for thirtyfin~ States and Territories.
The completed results for the entire
country, according to the first "rough" count, were given to the
public on October 28 and the "official" count, as finally determined,
and upon which the new apportionment was based, on November 26,
or in less than five months after the legal termination on .J line 30 of
the time allowed for the enumeration. The last returns of the ('ensus
of 1890 were received on November 10, having been delayed in the
mails by being improperly addressed, being the returns of a single
enumeration district which had to be retaken after the close of the
regular work.
The first count of popUlation was made direct from the schedules,
hy what i... known as the family count, or the number of persons in
each family enumerated. Two counts from the schedules for each
enumeration district were made in each case by different derks, and
where differences appeared recollnts were made. By this eOllnt was
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obtained the population of States, Territories, counties, and all places
of 8,000 inhabitants and upward. For the purpose of verifying the
first or rough count, a second count, known as the dwelling-house
count. was made, by means of which a new count of population was
obtained, according to the number of persons returned in each dwell109 house or place of abode visited by the census enumerators.
For the purpose of making the detailed tabulations c,oncerning the
population, the electric tabulating system of which Mr. Herman Hollerith is the inventor, was adopted, after a preliminary test of tabulating methods, and through the adoption of this system a much more
complete presentation of the statistics of population was made than at
any preceding census, including the statistics of conjugal condition,
which were entirely omitted in 1880, although the inquiry was made
on the population schedule, and a detailed statement of parentage by
nationalities, for which only partial tabulations were made at that
census. The Hollerith system of tabulation, involving the use of a
punched card for each person returned in the census, to which was
transferred by means of a mechanical punch all the various details as
to color, sex, age, conjugal condition, place of birth, parentage, occupation, etc., and the subsequent counting of these cards by the electric
tabulating machines, was used in compiling all the statistics relating
to population and mortality, and to crime, pauperism, and benevolence.
The census office was organized in the latter part of April, 1889, and
the force was steadily increased from 30 in May to over 100 in September, over 400 in January, 1890, and over 1,100 in May, just prior
to the commencement of the enumeration, this large force being
principally engaged in the work dependent upon several of the special
subjects of investigation already in hand and also in the neeessa.ry
work of preparation for the general enumeration. The force was
increased to over 1,800 in July, 1890, over 2,200 in October, and so on
until the maximum force of 3,143 was reached in May, 1891, practically one-half of whom were females. Appointments to the clerical
force at the census of 1890 were not made under the civil-service rules
and regulations, but applicants for clerical positions were examined
in the census office by a board of examiners, in accordance with rules
approved by the Secretary of the Interior, to whom the census act
gave discretionary authority relative to all examinations for appointment and promotion. The work of the census was divided among
twenty-five divisions, each devoted to some special branch or feature.
Mr. Porter served as Superintendent of Census until his resignation July 31, 1893, and the work was completed under the direction
of the Commissioner of Labor, in lWCordance with the terms of the act
of October 3, 1893. and undl:'r the provisions of which the Commissioner of Labor was designatpd b~' the President on October 5, 1893,
to take charge of the work. By the deficiency act of March 2, 1895,
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the eensus office was abolished and the unfinished work transferred
to th~ office of the Secretary of the Interior, but by the same act the
&><'retary was authorized to continue the services of the Commissioner
of Labor in charge of the completion of the eleventh census. The
census division, established March 4, 1895, in the office of the Secretary of the Interior, undel' the act of Mareh 2,1895, remained in force
until .Tuly 1, 1897, from and after which date provision was made for
a eensus clerk charged with the proper care and preservation of the
censu.'·; records. The Commissioner of Labor, however, remained in
supervisory charge of the census work until October 5, 1897, when, at
his own request, he was relieved by the Secretary of the Interior,
serving from October 1, 1895, without compensation so far as his
census dutiel'l were concerned.
The results of the eleventh census are contained in 25 quarto volumes,
comprising 21,410 pages, besides a compendium in three parts, an
ahrtract, and a statistical atlas.
The final volume of the report of the census of 1890, exclusive of the
statistical atlas, was issued in 1897, the last plate proofs being returned
to the printing office July 31 of that year, but this does not represent,
in reality, the date when all the essential preliminary result!:! of the
eleventh census were given to the public. Following the practice
e.stablished by General Walker in 1880 of issuing bulletins from time
to time containing the preliminary results of the census, Superintendent Porter made a much more extended use of the census bulletin
and by this means published, subject to final revision, all the principal
results a.'! soon as they bec,ame available. The first bulletins of preliminary results were issued in AugUf~t, 1890, and the final bulletin was
issued May 18, 1895, representing, in all, over 6,000 pages of matter
which was published in this way. It can with reason he considered,
then, that May 18, 1895, represents the date of sending the final general results of the eleventh census to the public-a fact that is most
gratifying, when the magnitude of the work is considered.
The special enumeration of the names and sen'ice of the surviyors
of the war of the rebellion called for by the eensus act was made and
considerable work was done toward the correction and dassifico.tion of
the results. No provision was made by Congr('ss, however, for the
printing of this huge directory of surviving yeterans of the late war,
which. if published, would occupy 8 large quarto volumes of 1,000
pagps each, and the schedules were subsequently turned ovel" by
direction of Congress, to the Bureau of Pensions. Incidental thereto,
however, by means of a special inquiry on the population 8('hedule, it
wa.~ possible to show for all surviving veterans, Union and Confedel'at~. at the time of the census, their approximate number, present ages
and occupations, and general nativity and ('olor, and these results are
presented in part 2 of the report on population.
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All of the volumes of the census report are profusely illustrated by
maps and diagrams, as at the census of 1880, and the more important
and valuable of them are reproduced in the statistical atlas, which
Congress directed should be prepared, the same as for the census of
1870. There was no statistical atlas prepared as a government publication for the census of 1880, but one was published by Charles
Scribner's Sons as a private enterprise.
The population of the United States on June 1, 1890, as shown by
the general enumeration for all the States and organized Territories,
was 62,622,250. Including 325,464 Indians and other persons in the
Indian Territory and on Indian reservations and 32,052 persons in
Alaska, specially enumerated under the law, the entire population of
the country was 62,979,766.
The total cost of the eleventh census was $11,547,127.13, and of this
amount $260,553.10 was paid to supervisors as compensation and for
clerk hire, etc.; $2,485,861.57 for the compensation of the census
enumemtors; approximately, $1,531,500 for printing, engraving, and
binding, this sum being the total amount appropriated for that purpose, and $7,269,212.46 for all other expenses. Of the whole amount
appropriated at the eleventh census, $1,330,000 was specifically provided for covering the cost of the special investigation relating to
farms, homes, and mortgages, under the act of February 22, 1890,
and was practically all expended for that purpose.
CONDITION OF CENSUS RECORDS.
By the organic law of 1790, under which the first enumeration of
the inhabitants of the United States was made, it was provided that
the original returns transmitted to the marshals by the assistants
appointed by them to make the enumeration should be tiled by said
marshals with the clerks of their respective district courts for careful
preservation, and this provision remained in force at the first four
censuses. At the censuses of 1830 and 1840, however, the assistants
were required to forward two copies of their returns to the marshals,
one copy to be forwarded to the Secretary of State and one copy to be
tiled with the clerks of the district or superior courts. It was also
provided by the resolution of May 28, 1830, that the original returns
filed in the offices of the clerks of the several distri<:1 and superior
courts, under the provisions of the law governing the first four censuses, should be transmitted to the Secretary of State, and these
returns, together with the copies of the returns of the censuses of 1830
and 1840, were transferred to the custody of the Department of the
the Interior upon its organization in 1849, the work of the census
being made a function of that Department. At the censuses of 1850,
1860, and 1870, a copy of the returns of the assistant marshal was
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rt'quired to be tmnsmitted to the Secretary of the Interior, in addi·
tion to the copies required to be deposited with the derk~ of county
court:> and with the secretaries of the States and Territories, but at
the census of 1880 the original schedulcs wcre sent dired to the ('cn·
tra) office at W~hington, and a copy of only a part of the information
returned on the population schedule deposited with the derks of the
county courts. At the census of 1890, the original schedules were
forwarded to 'Vashington, as in 1880, and no ('opy of any kind was
required to be filed in the offices of the county clcrks, but municipalities were furnished at Washington, upon their request, with a l'Opy
of certain detail:> on the population schedulc for such municipalities,
in the manner prescribed by the census act.
Under the provisions of the several ccnsus laws, therefore, there
should be in the custody of the Department of the Interior a complcte
set of the returns made at the eleven decennial cnumcrations from
1790 to 1890, inclusive, but an examination of the ('cnsus records on
file in the Department of the Interior building shows that, in all probability, the provisions of law rcquiring the original returns of the first
four enumerations to be transmitted to the Secretal'y of State were not
fully complied with by the clerks of the district and superior courts, as
in many instances the returns for the entire State or district are missing. These omissions are best shown by the following table:
Date of organ· Schedule" I
IZIltion as n
ml ...lng Population
TerritHry or for census reported
admlAAlon 8.8
years
at C"~SIl8
a State.
specified. I speclhed.

States and Territories.

Alabama ....................................................... Mar. 3,1817
2,11119
Colol'IIdo ....................................................... Feb. 28,1861
o"Jaware . ............................................... ......
(a
a)

.\rOIlllM . ...................................................... Mar.
Georgia ........................................................

Dlinoill .................... ..................................... Mar.
lDdiana ........................................................ July
~entucky

( )

1,1809
4,1800

...................................................... June 1, 1792 (b)

Xidrigan ...................................................... June 30, 1805

Xi!&iIodppl ....................... ...... ........................ April 7,1798
lIlUooori ........................................................ Dec.
New Jenoey ................................................... ..

Oblo ...........................................................

7,1812
(a)

'fOV.29' 1/1)2 (b)

Tenneaoee ...................................................... une 1,1796(b)

V-'qpnia .......................................................
Wubiogton .................................................... Mar.

(a)

2,1853

18'lO
118'lO860 '
I'

1790
1790
1800
1810
1810
1800
1810
1790
1800
1810
18'lO
1800
1810
1810
18'lO
1790
1800
1810
18'.10
1800
1810
1790
1800
11110
1790
1800
1860

cOne of the original thirteen State8.
b Date when originally admitted 0.8 a State; no Lerritorlal organization

127,901
11,2M

34,277
00,096

8'2,548
162,6>16
252,438
12,282
6,641
24,520
73,677
220, 955

4,762
8,765
8,!I.'>O
40 352
20;840

66,51;7
184,139
211,149
245,662

277,426
46,365
200,760

85,691
105,602
261,727
747,610
880,~

11,694
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The foregoing table shows that, for the various States and Territories specified, there are no returns on file for the census year or years
indicated, but for which period the population as specified in the last
column is reported, and that the missing returns for the several States
and Territorietl relate to one or more of the first four enumerationtl, as
the case may be, with the exception of Colorado and Washington, for
which the missing returns are those of the census of 1860.
The schedules on file in the Department of the Interior, so far as
they relate to the first ten enumerations, from 1790 to 1880, inclusive,
are in bound form and are contained in 4,597 volumes, relating to the
various subjects specified in the following table:

I

CeIll!1l8 )'oora.

Population. Indlllltry·1 Agriculture. MOrtallt)'·1

~:-£-o-~ -~ -~ -~-~-~~ ~-~ -~ -~ -~ -~-~-~ -~ -~ -~ -~ -~-~ -~~I---~-I-:

:-::-::-:-::21-::::

1831l.....................................

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ : l~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

190 ..................................... "1" .......... .

1840. . .•.•.• • .•••• ••.•••••.••••••••••...

b278
roo9

1870.. ••••.•• ••• ••••• • ••••.. .•.. •••••••.
1880. • • • • • . • • • ••• •• •• • • • ••••• • • • . • •• •• •• .

ti50
824

Total .•...•.. . • . • . • . • • . . . • • • . • •• . .

d 3,639

1850 ••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
1860 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

J

~~C8.

81~ •••••••••• ~.~
••••••••••• 'f'6'

82
72
1861

114

S21 I

'J:l
61

I

126

644

'1' ........ 'r>'g'
•

c 60

I

lOS

a 588 volumes of schedules for free inhabitants; 81 volumes of schedules for slave Inhabitants.
b711 volumes of schedules for free inhabitants; 49 volumes of schedules for slave inhabitants.
c For defective, dependent, and delinquent d _ onl)'.
dThere are alao on tile at the Department of the Interior D volumes of schedules uaed In the
speclal ceIll!1l8 of Minnesota ordered by Congress In 1867.

A thorough examination of these bound volumes of schedules has
not been made, so that it is impossible to state, especially for the earlier
enumerations for which no printed forms of schedules were used,
whether the schedules relating to any specified subject are complete
for the entire country at each census period, or whether a careful
examination would not reveal the absence of schedules for a portion
of a district or State, in addition to the States and Territories already
specified, for which no returns whatever appear to be on file.
The general schedules relating to population and manufactures at
the census of 1890 are still unbound, but it has been estimated that
the population schedules alone, if bound in volumes of uniform thick·
ness, would make about 30,000 volumes, owing to the form of the
schedule (a) adopted for the eleventh census. All of the original
schedules relating to mortality, crime, pauperism, and benevolence,
and the special classes (deaf, dumb, blind, insane, etc.), and a portion
of the transportation and insurance schedules were ba.dly damaged by
fire in March, 1896, and, by order from the Department of the Interior,
were destroyed. The agricultural schedules, which it was determined
not to bind for preservation in the Department of the Interior, were
a Family schedule,

-- - - ._-- -- - - - - - - that is, a separate sdll'dule for each family enumerated.
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transferred to the custody of the Department of Agriculture, while
the special veterans schedules were transferred, by direction of CongretiS, to the Pension Bureau, as already stated. The schedules relating to education, fisheries, mines and mining, and other special subject...;, have been preserved, but it is doubtful if provision is made for
binding any schedules other than those remting to population and
manufactures.
PERMANENT CENSUS BUREAU.
The necessity for the establishment of a permanent statistical bureau
to which the work of the decennial census could be intrusted, in connection with other duties, was recognized, indirectly at least, as early as
1845. At that time two elaborate reports were made by a select committee of the House of Representatives urging the importance of establishing a bureau of commerce and statistics in the Treasury Department, and although no mention is made of the censlis work in either of
these reports, this same committee, in another report (a) relative to
certain errors in the census of 1840, to which the attention of Congress
had been directed by various memorials, stated that the defects of this
census form a strong argument for the establishment of a bureau of
statistics.
Sothing came of this effort, however, and the Bureau of Statistics
in the Treasury Department was not provided for until 1865.
lIr. De Bow, who superintended the preparation of the report of
the seventh census, in the introduction to the Compendium of that
census (b) makes a strong plea for the establishment of a regular statistical office, as a matter of economy and essential to the proper execution of the census, and in this connection used the following significant
language:
r nless there is machinery in advance at the seat of Government no
census can ever be properly taken and published. There is a peculiar
education required for these labors wbich neither comes from zeal
or genius, but is the result only of experience. They are the most
irksome and trying imaginable, requiring inexhaustible patience and
endurance, and baffiing alinost every effort after accuracy. Long familiarity can alone secure system, economy, and certainty of result. This
office machinery exists in all European countries where statistics are
the most reliable, but there has been none of it in the United States.
Each census has taken care of itself. Every ten years some one at
Washington will enter the hall of a department, appoint fifty or a hundred persons under him, who, perhaps, have never compiled a table
beofore, and are incapable of combining a column of figures correctly.
Hundreili! of thousands of pages of returns are placed 10 the hands of
such perM<>DS to be digested. If any are qualified it is no merit of the
aUomoe &ports, Twenty-eighth Congress, first session, Vol. III, No. 579.
bCompendium of the Seventh Census, p. 18.
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system. In 1840 returns were given out by the job to whoever would
take them. In 1850 such was the pressure of work that almost any
one could at times have had a. desk. Contra:;t this with the English
t;ystem and reflect that one individual, as heretofore remarked, pres~ded over the ('cnsu'! of 1801, 1811, 1821, and 1831. In Washillgton,
as soon as an office acquires familiarity with statistics, and is educated
to accuracy and activity, it is disbanded, and even the best qualified
employee is suffered to depart. The Government may rely upon paying heavily for the experience which is being acquired.
No suggestion beyond this or provision was made, however, for a
permanent census office at that time, but beginning with 1860 recommendations for the establishment of a national bureau of statistics
were embodied in the annual reports of the Secretary of the Interior
up to and including the year 1865. Secretary J. F. Thompson, in his
last annual report dated November 30, 1860, suggested the propriety
a.nd importance of establishing a bureau of statistics, but beyond
referring to the fact that once in each period of ten years the country
is supplied with certain information regarding our agricultural, manufacturing, and mining interests, made no direct reference to the census.
The report of Secretary Caleb B. Smith, the following year, under
date of November 30, 1861, contained a recommendation for the establishment of a bureau of agriculture and statistics, upon which" would
naturally devolve the charge of the census, for which timely preparations would be made, and its administration conducted with improved
accuracy and ease." Secretary Smith renewed this recommendation
in his annual report of November 29, lR62, and again in 1863 the need
at the seat of Government of a bureau of national statisties was urged
upon Congress, in the annual report of Secretary J. P. Usher, dated
December 5, 1863, in which the statement was made that .. such a.
bureau could be established now with but little outlay, and if made to
include the duty of enumerating the population of the United States,
for which purpose a bureau is now required to be temporarily organized every ten years, at considerable expense and labor, would effect
a positive saving to the Treasury, while the work would be better performed, as the office would then be permanent, and the experience
gained in the operations of one decade not wholly lost before the next
was entered upon, as is now the case." The matter was again referred
to by Secretary Usher in his annual report dated December 5, 1864,
in which the importance of the organization of a permanent bureau of
statistics, charged among other duties with that of compiling the census returns and superintending the publication thereof, was emphasized, while the report of Secretary James Harlan, under date of
Decem ber 4, 1865, suggested the expediency of providing means to
enable the making of annual reports on population, manufacturing,
and other material interests.
Similar suggestions may have been made since for the establishment
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of a eentml bureau of statistics at \Yashington, hut no direct action
to'.vard prm'iding for a permanent census office was taken hy Congress
until February 16, 181H, when the Senate adopted a r('solution direeting the Secretary of the Interior" to consider the expediency of the
establishment of a permanent census bureau, and to embody th('
remIts of his consideration with a draft of a bill, should he consider
it expedient, for the e..,tablishment of such census bureau, in a special
report to be made to the Senate at the opening of the Fifty-second
Congres.<;." This resolution wa.., referred by the Secretary of the
Interior to the Superintendent of Census, HOIl. Robert P. Porter, for
his eonsideration, and his report wa.<; transmitted by the honorahle
Secretary of the Interior to the Senate Dec('mber 7, 1891. (a) In this
report )11'_ Porter ga\'e his own opinions, as wdl 0..<; those of others, and
recommended the establishment of a permanent censU8 hureau. The
report, which was exceedingly valuable and exhau8tive, wa." accom,
panied by a draft of a bill to establish a permanent ecnsus office and
to provide for the taking of the twelfth and subsequent eenSU8P8, and
contained a va.<;t amount of evidence on the suhjpet from statistieians,
churchmen, representatives of commercial organizations, commis8ionen; of agriculture, officers of boards of health, offieers of ini'<titutions
for the insane, deaf, dumb, and other defective clas8es, officers of State
bureaus of labor, heads of great labor organi7.ations, and otheri'< inter,
ested in having a permanent eensus organization. The National Board
of Trade, at its twenty-first annual meeting, h('ld in New Or\(,llns in
December, 1890, adopted resolutions appointing a committee to make
a report contemplating permanence of statistical and enumerating
officials, and a proper separation of the times in whieh enumeration
of population is required by the Constitution and the eolleetion of
general statistical information. Many of the boards of trade and
chambers of commerce memorialized Congre~s for the l'~tabli~hm('nt
of a permanent census office or adopted resolutions indorsing sucb
movement.
In February, 1893, the Select Committee of the House of Representatives on the Eleventh Census, to whom had heen referred a
resolution instrueting the committee to inquire into the expedielH'y of
establishing a permanent census hureau, submitted n. report (b) ('ontaioing the evidence of various parties who had appeared before it,
and recommending the passage of a hill, whkh accompanied the
report. similar in most respeets to that drawn hy ~lr. PortPl' and
submitted by the Secretary of the Interior in hiH report to the Sl'llatp,
No final action was taken by Congre~s with r('~pe('t to either of th('~l'
two bills, and nothing more was done tuward prO\'iding for a IWl'Illaa Senat~ Ex. Doc. No. 1, Fifty-~('('nrj(l ('()Ilgrpi'~, fil1't H<'~,iOIl.
b HOIllie Reports, Fifty-seeoIl,l Congre",-, Heeolld ~e,*,ioIl, ~", :!:m:t

S. Doc. 194--6
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nent census office until March 19, 1896, when, by a joint resolution
relating to the Federal census, the Commissioner of Labor was directed
to report to the Congress, for its consideration, as soon as practicable,
a plan for a permanent censU8 service.
Following the pa.""age of this joint resolution, a memorial (a) was
presented to Congress by a joint committee appointed by the American Economit~ Association and the American Statistical Associa.tion to
consider the question of the organization of the twelfth census, in
which the attention of Congress was respectfully called to the impor
tance of establishing a.t once a permanent and independent census
office. The memorialists state that in so doing they are actuated by
an earnest desire for the scientific development of statistiC!:! in the
United States; that they represent learned societies, whose members
come, through their professional duties, in constant, almost daily, contact with the work of the censU8; that they represent the point of
view of those who U8e statistics, and that it is in the general interest
that they plead for methods of census administration which would
tend to increase its efficiency and heighten the value of its results.
And in this connection the memorialists further say:
In many department<; of statistical work the pUblications of the
United States Government occupy an honorable place. Through the
liberal provision which has been made in the past for statistical
inquiry, the United States has been able to contribute substantially to
the development of statL<;tical methods and to the extension of statistical research. But the work of the Government is uneven, and sometimes fails to reach the highest standard. This is true of the censU8,
the largest statistical undertaking of the Government, upon which
money and effort are so generously lavished. There ean not be a
moment's doubt that this work should be brought to the highest possible standard of statistical excellence.
It is no reproach to the census as a whole, nor to the gentlemen
who have administered the census office, to say that in many respects
the census reports are unsatisfactory to us as students of statistics and
to the people of the United States.
We allude particularly to the attempt to cover too much ground,
the enormous cost of the undertaking, and the delay in the publi("ation of the completed tabular results. These criticisms all grow out
of the legislation under which the census is taken. The defects of
our present temporary organization may be summarized under the
following heads:
1. ACt-'1tmulatio1l of in,:/ui-ries at the same period (if time.
2. The lack of cont/nultyin CeM'ltS lIJork.
3. The lUUJte with 1!,hich the whole 71UtChincry of the cewnt8 is pku:ed
in 1fIotion.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

The permanent and independent census furnishes the best guarantips for improvement in statistical work, if established under proper
("onditions. But it would he !\ grave misfortune to postpone the
organization of such a burenu 1I1lti I Hhortly bdore the time for taking
a Senate Doc., }'ifty-fourth Congre&l, !!eCond session, No. 68.
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the next census. We can not urge too strongl,Y that consideration be
given at an early date to this question. If, as It should, the census of
1900 is to be an advance over those of preceding years, thorough preparation for the work is indispensable. Weare convinced that tlie
pavest difficulty which has hitherto impeded the work of the census
18 the haste with which it has been planned and executed.
It is not alone in the interest of statistical science, but in the interests of the public. which has an undoubted right to the most accurate
and prompt information which the census office can furnish, that we
urge the adoption of a measure which will attain this end and mark
distinct progress in the statistical work of the Government.
In accordance with the provisions of the joint resolution of March
19, 1896, the Commissioner of Labor, under date of December 7,
1896, submitted a report (a) on a plan for a permanent census service,
in the form of a tentative bill providing simply for an organic administrative act, by which an independent census office was to be established. leaving the details of the twelfth and subsequent censuses to
the officers, respectively, having them in charge. This report was
referred to the Senate Committee on the Census, and on January 9,
1897, an informal hearing was had before the Senate Committee on
the Census and members of the Committees on Appropriations of the
Senate and House of Representatives, before which the Commissioner
of Labor appeared, at the request of the chairman of the Census
Committee. The bill practically as submitted by the Commissioner of
Labor was introduced in the House January 14, 1897, by Mr. Sayers,
of the Committee on Appropriations, to which committee it was
referred, and in the Senate January 18, 1897, by Senator Chandler,
the chairman of the Census Committee. Similar bills providing for a
permanent census servicB, but charging the work upon the Department of Labor, were introduced later in the same month in the House
and Senate by Mr. Sayers and Senator Chandler, respectively, and
referred in the House to the Committee on Appropriations and in the
Senate to the Committee on the Census. No result was reached, however, by either the House or Senate, and the matter of census legislation went over to the Fifty-fifth Congress.
TWELFTH CENSUS LEGISLATION.
At the second session of the Fifty-fifth Congress a general bill providing for taking the twelfth and subsequent censuses, under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior, as heretofore, but limiting the
work of the decennial enumeration to four subjects, was passed June
16, 1898, by the Senate, and this bill was later presented in the House
and referred to a select committee on the twelfth census. At the third
se\jSion of the same Congress a substitute bill was passed by the House
February 6, 1899, calling for the establishment of a ceusus office
a Senate Doc., Fifty-fourth Congress, Becond _ion, No.5.
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entirely independent of any department, but with the same limitation
of the decennial work as provided for by the bill which passed the
Senate at the close of the second session. In the bill which finally
passed both Houses of Congress, as agreed upon in conference, and
which was approved by the President March 3, 1899, a census office
is established in the Department of the Interior, the chief officer of
which is denominated the Director of the Census (instead of Superintendent of Census, as heretofore), to be appointe.d by the President
and confirmed by the Senate. Provision is also made for the appointment by the President of an Assistant Director of the Census, who
shall be a practical, experienced statistician, and for the appointment
by the Director of the Census of five chief statisticians, who shall be
persons of known and tried experience in statistical work; of a geographer, chief clerk, disbursing clerk, five expert chiefs of division,
and the various clerks and employees essential to the prosecution of
the census work. Under the provisions of this act, the census office
was organized by the appointment by the President of Hon. William
R. Merriam as Director of the Census, March 3, 1899, and of Dr.
Frederick H. Wines as Assistant Director of the Census, March 5,
1899. The statistical organization of the office was later completed
by the appointment by the Director of the following-named persons:
William C. Hunt, chief statistician, population; William A. King,
chief statistician, vital statistics; S. N. D. North, chief statistician,
manufactures; Le Grand Powers, chief statistician, agriculture; Walter F. Willcox, chief statistician, methods and results; and Henry
Gannett, geographer. By the act of March 3,1899, the Director of the
Census is given the entire direction and control of the work, including
the appointment of the statisticians, clerks, and other employees of
the census office, as above stated, but the act provides that nothing
therein contained shall be construed to establish a census bureau permanent beyond the twelfth census. The decennial work is limited to
inquiries relating to population, mortality, agriculture, and manufactures, but provision is made after the completion of the decennial
work for the collection of statistics relating to various special subjects, such as the insane, feeble-minded, deaf, dumb, and blind; crime,
pauperism, and benevolence; deaths and births in registration areas;
social statistics of cities; public indebtedness, valuation, taxation, and
expenditures; religious bodies; electric light and power, telegraph and
telephone business; transportation by water, express business, and
street railways; and mines, mining, and minerals.
GROWTH OF CENSUS INQUIRIES.
In the historical review of the Federal census it has been shown that
the,·c was constant inquiry concerning the population at the first six
enumerations and that this inquiry was supplemented by attempts to
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secure additional data concerning ma.nufactures in 1810 and 1820, and
concerning mining. commerce. agriculture, manufactures, fisheries, and
schools in 1840. The inquiries relating to these subjects were made,
however, on schedules prescribec.l, in most cases, by the several census
acts. in which the detail required was expressly stipulated and beyond
which no tabulation or combinations of facts were possible, owing, as
already explained, to the manner in which the returns were required
to be made. But, beginning with the census of 1850, an individual
return was required, that is, the detailed enumeration was made with
respect to each living inhabitant, each decedent, each farm, and each
establishment of productive industry, etc., and in presenting a summary of the census inquiries, showing their inception and growth from'
the beginning to the present time, the details called for at the enumerations prior to 1850 have been brought to the basis of the modern
ides of census enumeration, as win be more fully explained in connection with the analysis of the inquiries relating to each of the various
subjects considered.
Although a material modification and extension of the census inquiries
was had at the censuses of 1850, 1860, and 1870, taken under the same
general provisions of law, the great, and what is fair to be termed
the extraordinary, increase in the scope of the census did not come
until 1880 and 1890, when, instead of the census being limited to but
five or six schedules, comprising only about 150 details, there were at
each of the last two enumerations more than 200 general and special
schedules, relating to very many subjects and comprehending several
thousand inquiries or details.
At the first nine enumerations, those from 1790 to 1870, inclusive,
there were, in all, 26 schedules of inquiry, the number of schedules
used at each census, classified according to the subjects to which they
related, being shown by the following statement:
SCHEDULES OF INQUIRY: 1790 TO 18'10.

811bjectll of inquiry.
f'opulatloll •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

1790. 1800. 1810. 1820. 1880. 18tO. 18&0. 1860. 18?O.

1

1

1

1

1

al

b2

b2

1

tl~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
:::::: :::::: ::::i: ::::i: :::::: :::::: ....~... J .....~
)lIning,
qrlcnlture, manufac.
t'OJDD1erCe,

lUre!, fisheries, etc. . . . . . •. . . •. • . . . . . . . . . . ••. .••••• .••••• •••••• •••••• ••••••
InduKry (manu fact. 'ft!, minIng, and ftBh·
~r!etI)

1 ••••••••••••••••••

.••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••• • ••••• ••• ••• •••••• • ••••• ••• •••

1

tIon, taxation. and IndebtedneB8 : schooia :
Ubraries; newapapen and penodlcalB: IeUg\on: _ u s and erope; wages) ......... ....•. ...••• ...••. .••••• ..•••. ......

1

Soci&I BlatHldca (mme: pauperism; valua·

Total ................................. ..

2

2

1

1

1

1

266

a Inelndin,:; Inquiries ooncemlng .. SchoolB."
b One schedule for lree Inhabitants and one for uvea.

B,' the tenos of the acts of March 3, 1879, ancl of March 1, 1889,
whi~h governed. respectively. the work of the censuses of 1880 and
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18~), the number of subjcct."! of investigation was greatly incrpa."!C<l,
and in addition to the five general schedules prescribed by scetion
2206 of the Revised Statutes of 1878, there were very many special
schedules prepared and used at each of these two censuses, as shown
by the following summary:
SCHEDULES OF INQUIRY: 1880 AND 1890.
__________
8u_b_Jec_""_O_f_ID_Q_u1_ry_._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 1880.[1890.
Population. •••••••• •.. . . • .. .. . . . .. •.. .. . . . . •• • • •••. • •••• •••.••••••• •• • •.. .... ... . . .. .. .
Mentally andJ:!'.islcallh:efecttve (a)...... .......... ... ..•.. ...................... ...

1

1

4

8

~,f;~.~ ... .'.~~....~:~~~:~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

~

Education......... .............•............•••...••.••••.••...••.....•...............
IIlBUrance. . . . . .. .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • •.. . . . . . • . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . ..

H
II)

t

~~at~~!~·~·~·~·~·;~ ~~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~~ ~~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~ ~~~ ~~~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~
I

10
12

LlbrarleJ!..................................................................... ..........
2 ....... .
Real eJ!tate mortgageJ!............. .................................................... ........
4

Farms and born",,; J.roprleto ... blp and Indebtednell!...... .....•.......•.•............ ........

~lft~:t~'"'k~'~"t cl1l!.............. ::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::

I~

1

4

J
••••••••

Indian....... ....••..•••....•......••.........................•..•..............••...•.
4
Surviving IIOldle .... etc .• and Inmatea of !!Oldie... • borneo............................... ........

II
6
2

Trade 80CietiEfl and artrikEfl and lockou""...... .......•..••.......... ..................

S~~~~~~'~ii~~~':':':':':':':'::::::::::::::::::::::::::
::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~ ......~
Alaska......... ....•.•...................•.............•.........•..................... ........
Total. • •• • • . • •. . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • • . . • . • • • • • • • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

211)

233

a IDcludea lnaanlty. feeble-mlndedneas, deafneas, bllndn_. pbysical dlBabllltiea. e\.<'.
b IncludEfl new8pIlpers and perlodlcalB.

The very large number of schedules used at these two censuses, as
compared with the preceding enumerations, WaM due, of course, to the
great increase in the scope of the census, calling for an investigation
at the decennial period of very many subjects or special topics which
had not previously been touched by the census inquiries or for which
very limited data had been secured. Following the more comprehensive plan of census investigation in 1880 and 1890, supplemental and
special lichedules were used, wherever deemed necessary, by which the
inquiries were specialized, but in which there were, aM a matter of
course, very many inquiries or details that 'were common to some or
all of the schedules relating to each particular subject. In attempting
to arrive at, approximately, the number of different inquiries or details
asked concerning elwh subjed of inquiry, or the total number for all
the subjects combined, e\'ery effort was made to conform the work, 11.8
far aM possible, to a fixed rule or plan, although realizing fully the difficulties alising in such a work, covering so many different subjects,
for which the schedules of inquiry have been prepared by very ma.ny
persons, and in accordance with various ideas or bases. In making the
effort to determine, however, for the purposes of this article, the number of different inquiries or details c.alh'd for concerning each topic
of investigation at eaeh of tbe various eellSlL"es from 1700 to 1890,
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indusi\'c, no claim is made that the results are in any :::cn~c to be considered definitive. It is difficult to determine what constitutes an
inquiry, and the definition which would hold good in one case would
be open to serious objection, perhaps, if applied to a somewhat different line of inquiry. Each topic has been considered, therefore, on
i~ own merits, 80 to speak, and careful effort made to arrive at a
fair approximation of the number of inquiries or details in each case,
e~·..pedally with reference to showing the increase in the detail in which
the inquiry wa.s made, or, in other words, the number of details called
for at each census concerning each particular item or topic considered.
With this general statement, the following summary is presented,
showing the va.rious subjec~ of inquiry and the comparative in(~rells('
in the number of inquiries or details a.sked concerning them at each
decennial period.
TOTAL l'UlfBKR OF INQUlRI.E9 OR DETAILS RELATING TO EACH SUBJECT: 1790 TO 1890.
Subjeeta 01 tnquiry.

1790. 1800. 1810. 1820. 1830. 1&10.

1850.

IMGO.

It<70' 1~

.... . . . .... ~. . . ~... . . . :~..:'.~...I'~:....~.

~~: ::::::::::::: ~ ~

11190.

46
14

84

.... .. .... .. .... .. .. .... .... .. .......... .. ... .. .... ..

II

64
31

Deafn
lDdh1daals .............. . .... ........ ....... . ... .. .. .. ...... . .. ... . .... ... .. ..

9

lDIUtUl:lODl! ....... ........ .. .. .. ..... .... .... .. .. .. . . .. .................... .. .. ..
~mlndedn-.elC ......

36
28

lm'tlrotJons ........ .. .... .. ................. . .............. .. ......... . .............. ..

8li.ad.n
lJIdjT\dnals.. .. .. .. ...... ...... ...... .. .... .... .. ...... ...... ...... .. .. .. .... ..

10
rotiolU .... ... .. ..................... . . .... .... .......... .. . ........... .. ........ ..
1d
bUities .. . .. ........ .... . ....... .. .. .. .. .. . .. . . ..... .... .. .. . ... . .. .. .

36
28
ZI

3'2
37
42

G

42
11

II
fl~

.. ..
6

14

II
cI

c4

6
5
11
4

(dtl

('I

i

dl
d)
...

8

IH
r -I

(d)
(eL)

17

108

I,on
&I
'.!. j79

29

706
1.619

313

bi

2 1,'1

1°1 fI , 907 I

~

76

3, 9'21
190 .. ..

77~ !

5
13
2\1')

Ul.

I

101 .. . .... .
46(; I 1,464
6
13

:~~ I
2'11

1,970
1:13
2:!3

Tol&! ................ ..

• 1Del1JdJnll' 4inqulrlea on IChednle lOT slave8. not common to free Inhabitant.!.
~ lorludlng ~ Inquiries on ICbednle lor .laveR. not common to free Inhabitant..
< IDqulrl.,. relating to newspapers and perlodl~al •.
d lDqulr1et1 l&lDe .. given lor manufactures, being appl\ClLblc to product.! of IndllBtry genel'lllly.

~

-, '

~h

Coogle
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The small number of inquiries relating to population at the enumerations from 1790 to 1840, as indicated by this table, is due to the fact,
as already stated, that the various details called for by the schedules
prescribed by the census acts related to a return, in connection with
the name of the bead of the family, of the number of persons in each
family, classified according to the various specifications of color, sex,
and age indicated therein, varying from 5 specifications in 1790 to 50
in 1840, but which, considered with respect to the principle of individual enumeration which has governed the census work since and
including 1850, does not in reality represent more than the number of
inquiries shown by the table. This point is fully explained in connl"Ction with the detailed consideration of the inquiries concerning population, but this brief mention seems necessary here, in order to avoid
misapprehension as to the manner in which the table has been compiled.
Considering briefly the total number of inquiries or details asked at
each census, as shown by the above table, it is seen that prior to 1840
the inquiries were few in number and were wholly confined to population and manufactures. At the census of 1840 there were 7 subjects of inquiry, c.omprehending 82 details, and at the census of 1850
there were, under the new law, 15 subjects of inquiry for whieh 138
details were required. There was no change in the scope of the census
inquiries in 1860 and 1870, and the number of details called for at
these two censuses was but slightly increased over the number specified on the schedules of 1850. In 1880, however, under the improvoo
methods provided for census enumeration and the opportunities
afforded for special inveStigation, the number of subjects of inquiry
was increased to 23 and the approximate number of inquiries or
details asked concerning them represented an aggregate of 13,010.
The census of 1890 did not comprehend all the subjects of inquiry of
its immediate predecessor, but with the subjects that were retained and
the new ones for which special provision was made by the law, there
was in 1890 practically the same number of subjects of investigation.
calling for substantially as many details.
In considering the growth of the inquiries relating to each subj{'ct
of investigation it will be only possible, on account of space, to analyze
in detail the general inquiries relating to the population, including the
mentally and physically defeetive and the subjeets of crime, pauperism.
and benevolence, and to mortality, agriculture, and manufactures, and
to supplement this analysis by a brief statement concerning eaeh of the
special subjects of investigation.
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POPULATION.

Instead of providing simply for an enumeration of the population in
1790 SC<'-Ording to the number of "free persons" and the numht>r of
"all other persons, excluding Indians not taxed," which would have
Sll.',wered all the requirements of the Constitution, the schedule prescribed by the census act called for a return of the population, in
connection with the name of the head of the family, in each case, according to five specifications of age, sex, and condition, thus recognizing
at the very outset the desirability of using the census as a meanR of
seeuring data beyond the mere statement of population needed for
apportionment purposes. Following this general principle, the number of specifications relating to the population at each enumeration
thereafter up to and including that of 1840 was constantly increased,
and at the latter census the schedule prescribed called for a return of
the number of persons in each family according to 50 specifications of
color, sex, age, and condition, in addition to other particulars with
respect to their occupation, illiteracy, mental and physical condition,
etc. The manner in which the enumeration was made, following the
pro\o-isions of the census act by which the details of population to be
returned by the marshals and their assistants was fixed and determined,
did not admit of any combination of color, sex, and age other than as
prescribed by the schedule, and the printed results of these earlier
enumerations followed closely the form in which the return WRH made
by the marshals, as required by law. The change at the census of
1850 in the method by which the return was made concerning each
person enumerated, calling for an individual statement, in each case,
of the color, sex, and age, place of birth, occupation, etc., did away
with the necessity of specifying in the census act the detail in which
the return of population should be made, for purposes of presentation, and charged the work of classifying and arranging the data seeured
upon the central office at Washington. In determining, therefore, the
number of inquiries or details asked at each census concerning popuJation, it is manifest that the returns made by the marshals at the first
six enumerations, which were published in practically the same form
88 transmitted by them, must be brought to the basis of the individual
return required at the censuses since anll including 1850. In Il{'cordanee with this interpretation, the following table is obtained, in whieh
the number of inquiries or details asked concerning population at each
census from 1790 to 1840, inclusive, are classified according to the
~ific items for which a return was required to be made:
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NUMBER OF INQlllRIES OR DETAILS RELATING TO POPULATION: 1790 TO 1840.

Item. of Inquiry.

117110'11800. !1810'jIlW. 11880. !l84O.

Name of head of family .............................•........... \
I
I'
I
1
1
1
Color:
;
I
Free white: other free pel'!lOD8: slaves.......................
1
1
1 .•.......... ' ....•.
Free white: free colOred; alaves; all other(a) •.•... ••.. ..... ...... ...... ......
1
1
1
Sex:
Free white.. ............ ...............•..........•..........
1
1
1 ............ 1. . . . • •
Free white: free colored; slaves.. ...•••.... ..•........ ...... ...... ...... ......
1
1
1

I

A8e:

Free white males.. . . .. . . ... . . . . . . ..••••.•. ...•. .. . . . .. . . . .. .
1 ........... ., ....•....... , .....•
Free white males and females....... .••..•........... ....... . .....
1
I I•.••••.••..•...•.•
Free white; free colored; slaves (In each cue by ""X) .••...• ..••.. ...•.. .•....
1
1
1

Occupation:

~~II'i,~;t~.;'i~~,rc;,~:",':'en~~~=i&Ctiireti iind' iftde;.;·

I

:

.................. :

navigation o( the ()('ean; na\'lgst!on of canals, lakes, and
rive... : learnl-d profesdona and engineers ....•............ ,... ,.. ... ... . .....
Citizenship (forelgne"" not naturalized)......................... ...... ...... ......
Illiteracy (white pel'!lOD8 over 20 years of age who can not read
and write) .................... ...... ............ ............... ...... ...... ......
Deaf and dumb:
White pel'1!Ons: (b) slaves and colored pel'!lOD8 (b) ••••.•••••• •••.•. ..•••. •..••.
White persons: (b) colored pel'!lOD8 ........... ...... ......... ...... ...... ......
Blind:
White pel'!lOn.; slaves and colored persoD8 ....................................
Inll&'::~: ~::(~: p~~i'~tFa~~·····

1: ........... .

...... .. .•..

1
1 ' ..... .

1

1

...... ......
••••••

...... . .....
,.....

1

I
1 I..... .

1

1 ..... .
1

.. ········ .. ·············· .................... ,... ......

Ine!:~t;' Jtl::~1: p~~':.~c~;················"·············

...... ...... ...... ...... ......

J.....
1......

White persons; ('olofl-d pe""'no .... , .............. , .. , ............................. ,
Penaloners for Revolutionary or mUitary ""rvtces: Names; 114rt'J6 ••••••••••••• , ••••••••••••
_ _T_ota_l.~~~~~., ...........•.........................

~

41--41

6 _

7!.

2
2
2

14

a" All oth,'r pel'!lOns" for 1820 only.
b AI80, by three lI4l'e periods, viz, under 14; 14 to 26; 26 and upward.

In bringing the inquiries prescribed at the first six enumerations to
the ba.... i~ of the individual inquiries made at the later eensuses, as
previously explained, an attempt has been made in the above table to
show at the same time the class or classes of the population at each
('ensus for whil'h a return as to color, sex, and age was required to be
made. For illstanl'e, the above table shows that at the first three censuses the popUlation was suhdivided into three clal;se.." namely, free
white, other free persons, and slaves, and that at each of these eensuses a suhdidsion by sex was ealled for concerning free white.'!, and
a further classification by age for free white males in 1790 and for free
white males and females in 1800 and 1810. At the next three eensuses,
those from 1820 to 184-0, the population wa.., divided into free white,
free colored, and slaves, which were in turn subdivided by sex, and
that for each class by sex a further classification of age was required.
The detail in which the subdivisions by sex and age were required at
each census from 1790 to 1840, and for which the return of popUlation
was made and presented in the printed report, is shown for each of
the three cla&;es of persons in a second table, as follows:
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DETAIL OF SKX AN» AGE: 1790 TO 11140.
JtelllB of inquiry.

1790. 1800. 1810. 1 18"20. UtlO. 1&10.

I

F'rY~ u:/Uk ~Mm4.
"'ales of Hi years and up ward; maletl under 16 yoors: females . .
~
aDd [emales. Cnder 10: 10 to 16: 16 to 26: 26 to <I : -15 and

1

...... . ........... . ... . .. . . . . .

~~d~~mai,:S : 'C;;cier'5: i; i.(.' iO:IO LC'- i5; 'ifi 'IC; 2O:-:20 'tO 30:' ......

I

I

I

.. . . . . . . . . .

3D 10 40. «l to ~ 50 to 60: 60 to ;0: . 0 to 80: 80 to 90: 90 to 100:
100 and UP""..rd . . ..... .. ..... . . .. . . ... .. . . ...... . ........ . ... . . . ... . ..... . . . "... . .... . .

0tMr fru ~W1UI.

I

!R ~~ Y.:n:~~~ (~~~~pXt 1~,df:.:!i~]~~~~~~hT;~ 's.:~' ~r iii~ .\ I I······........,......._
.......
~~~~~~~~: :6~T~!e~~~I~~:yrid:e~i~::i4:t~~ti'::~6:t04~;:~: C:1 ... :.....:..... ;.'::::::::::::
All uther

p<"""'TlR except lodultls not taxed . . . . . . . ... .. . .. . .....
Free oolon-d mal"" Imd femal : Coder 10; 10 to 24 : :l-I to 36 : 36 I
10 50; 65 10 100; 100 aud upward . .. . ... . . . .. . ..... . . . ... . ... .. .

r

I

Sla~.

»~ ~~~du~~J.~~I.~~ .I?:. ~~.~. ~~: . ~~. ~ .~:.~. ~':

I

I .. I ..... .........
..........
. ;.1>6.to . . .. . .. 1...... ...... ...... I
I

rx

Sla .. eo ( DO x or age di tinction)... . . ....... . ..... . .. .......... .
W11rO .
IIlaI8 and lernal : Cnde r 14: 14 to 26: 26 to 45; 45 and

a AI8o. males between 16 and 18

)'e81'!1

I

1

I

. •.• • • • . •••• . ...• . 1

lor 18:lO only.

With respect to the additional information called for at the various
censuses, the first table (page 90) shows the classes of oeeupations for
which a return was required in 1820 and 1840: the special inquiries
that were made concerning citizenship in 1820 and 1830 and concerning illiteracy and pensioners in 1840, and the classes of the population
for which a statement was required at the censUl:!e8 specified of the
number who were deaf a.nd dumb or blind or who were insane or idiots
at puhlic and private charge, respectively.
The inquiries relating to population at the first three cenSURes, therefore. comprehended four items only, namely, name of head of family,
color, :,I8X, and age, and at the next three enumerations (1820 to 1840)
these four items were not only retained on the population schedule!:!
but. in addition, as shown by the above table, inquiries were made as
w citizenship, occupation, illiteracy, etc., representing, in all, 6 items
of inquiry in H~20, 7 items of inquiry in 1830, a.nd 14 items of inquiry
in 1840.

r. ..

.

t.Googk
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The inquiries relating to population at the censuses from 1850 to
1890, inclusive, in accordance with the plan of individual enumeration
in vogue from and after 1850, are summarized as follows:
NUMBER OF INQUIRIES OR DETAILS RELATING TO POPULATION: 1860 TO 199(l.
(In l8IiO and 1880 the inquiries related to free inhabitantll only.)

. Items of Inquiry.
Dwe1l1ng hOUBel!:
Numller of dwelling house In the order of v1s1taUon..............
Number of families in dwe1l1ng hoose.......... ...... ............
Number of persons in dwelling hoose.. ........ ........... ........
FamiUes:
Number of family In the order of v1s1tatlou........ ...............
Number of persons in family....... ..............................
Name of each person...................................................
Color:
White, black, or mulatto............ ........... ............ ........
White, black, mulatto, Chinese, or indian.........................
White, black, mulatto, quadroon, octoroon. Chinese, Japaneae, or
indian............................................................

Sex.....................................................................
Age:

l8IiO. 1880. 1870. 1880. 1890.

1
1
1
1
...... ...... ...... ......
...... ...... ...... ......

1
1
1

1
1
.. ... ...... ...... ......
1
1
1

1
1
1

1
1 ................. .
...... ......
1
1 .... ..
...... ...... ...... ......
1

1

1

1

1

1

Exact or estimated; If under 1 year, In months....................
1
1 ................ ..
At wt birthday; If under 1 year, in months............... ......... ...... ......
I
1 ..... .
1
At nearest birthday; If under 1 year, In months....... ............. ...... ...... ...... ......
I
I
Month of birth. if born within the year.......... ....... ............... ...... ......
Relationship to head of family......................................... ...... ...... ......
1
1
1
1
Conjugal condition.................................. ...... ............. ...... ...... ......
Married within the year (a) ...........................................
1
1
1
I
1
Mother of how many chUdren, and number of children livlng........ ...... ...... ...... ......
2
1
1
1
I
1
Place of birth (State, Territory, or country).. ............... ..........
Parentage:
Father of foreign birth; mother offorelgn birth.. ...... ........... ...... ......
2 .......... ..
Place of birth of father; place of birth of mother. .. ............... ...... ...... ......
2
2
Citizenship:
I .......... ..
Male cltlzem of United States of 21 ye&l'll and upward ............. ...... ......
Male citizens of t;nlted States of 21 ye&l'll and upward whose right
to vote 18 denied or abridged on other grounds than rebellIon
or other crime.. .. .. .. . .. ...... .................................. ...... ......
1 .......... ..
Number of years In the United States (b) ........................... ...... ...... ...... ......
1
1
Whether natuTallzed(b)............................................ ...... ...... ...... ......
Whether natuTallzation papers have been taken out (b) ............ ...... ...... ...... ......
1
Profession, occupation, or trBde:
Of each male person over 15 years of age .............. ............
1 ...................... ..
Of each person, male or female, over 15 years of age............... ......
I ................. .
Of each person, mille or female, 10 ye&l'll of age and over..... .. ... ...... ......
I
1
1
I
1
Months unemployed during census year....... ....... ................. ...... ...... ......
Attended scbool within the year (e) ............ ................... .....
1
1
1
1
1
TIllterscy:
Persona over 20 years of age who can not read and write..... .....
1
1 ................ ..
Can not read; can not write (d).......................... ...... ..... ...... ......
2
2
2
1
Able to apeak English. If not, the language or dWect spoken........ • ..... ...... ...... ......
Physical and mental disabUltles, etc.:
Deaf and dumb....................................................
1
1
1
1
Blind...............................................................
1
1
1
1
Insane...... ...... ....... ............... ..... .......... .............
1
I
1
1
Idiotic..............................................................
1
1
1
1
1
1 ......
Maimed, crippled, bedridden, or otherwise disabled.............. ...... ...... ......
Malm~od............................................................ ...... ...... ...... ......
1

I

I

&:foP~ed::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: ::::::

t

PrIsoner............................................................ ...... ...... ...... ......
1
1
1...... ......
J
Convict ........................................................... ,
Homeless child .................................................... ...... ...... ...... ......
1
Pauper..... .......... ...... ........................................
1
I ...... ......
1
Sick or temporarily disabled. etc .................................. ...... ...... ......
1
2
Soldier, sailor, or marine (United States or ConfedeTate) In civil war,
or widow of such pel'!lOn ............................................................... ..
Value of e8tate owned :
Value of real estate .. .. .. .. .. ...... .... ....................... .....
1
1
1 .......... ..
Value of personal estate............................................ ......
1
1 .......... ..
Ownersblp of farm Ilnd home, and If encumbered..................... ...... ...... ...... ......
Ii
Total ............................................................ e 18

/19

28

a Also, month of marriage for 1870 onlT'
b For all forelgn·bom males 21 years 0 age and over.
c Attendant'e at achool, in months, for 1890 only.
d For all pel'!lOns 10 years of age and o,'('r.
eNot Inrludlng 4 Inquiries on ""h~odlllt· for .IRV('. not <'Ommon to free Inhabitants.
INot Including 6 Inquiries 011 ,... h~..llll(' for slll\'(" not rommon to fn.'t' Inhabitants.

24
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At the census of 1850 there were 18 inquiries or details required
concerning population, and this number was not very much increased
until the census of 1890 when there were 45 inq uiries or details called for
on the general population schedule. The various items of inquiry c,omprehended, and the detail in which the inquiries concerning them was
made in each case, are summarized in the preceding table, showing, as
far as possible, their nature and extent, and, in certain cases, their
limitoo application at each of the census periods specified, without
attempting to adhere strictly to the form in which the inquiry may have
been made at each particular census. Under 4< color," for instance, at
the eensuses of 1850 and 1860, an inquiry ~as made, for each person
enumerated, according to whether white, black, or mulatto, and this
inquiry at the next two censuses was modified to distinguish Chinese
and Indians, as well as whites, blacks, and mulattoes, but at the
census of 1890 the schedule called for a further distribution of color
according to whether black, mulatto, quadroon, octoroon, and, in addition, required a return of the Japanese as a separate element of the
general population. Similarly, under" parentage," inquiries were
made at the census of 1870 as to whether the father or mother of each
person enumerated was of foreign birth, but at the censuses of 1880
and 1890 the$ inquiries were extended to include the place of birth
of the father and mother, in each case, so as to show the number of
persons of foreign parentage according to their respective nationalities.
Again, the return of the profession, occupation, or trade was limited
to free males over 15 years of age in 1850, to free white males and
females over 15 years of age in 1860, and to all persons 10 years of
age and over in 1870, 1880, and 1890. These three illustrations will
suffice to show the general purpose of the table, and a more extended
analysis does not seem necessary.
At the censuses of 1850 and 1860 there was a separate schedule provided for the enumeration of the slaves, in which inquiries were made
as to their age, sex, color, and whether deaf and dumb, blind, insane,
or idiotic, the same as for free inhabitants, to which were addcd four
or five inquiries calling for special information pertaining to slaves.
The inquiries relating to the slave inhabitants in 1850 and 1860 are
SUIIlDlarized 8B follows:
SLAVE INHABITANTS: 1860 AND 1860.

Item. of Inqulry.

1860.

1860.

Jliame! of .lave owners ............................................................... .

1

:':::5.:::::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

1
1
1
1

liumbeT of sI& vee ••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••..•.••.••.••••....•••••••••••..•

=~aJ.sfrom·ibe·si&ie:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

!l'amber lD&Dumltted......... ••• ••.•••.•. ........................ •••••••••.• ..........
Doaf and dumb. blind. ID/laDe. or Idiotic (a) ..........................................

1
4

TOC&I ............................................................................. .

11

Hamber of sl&ve hoUllell ...................................................................... .

aOommon to free inh&b1taDte.

1

1
4
1

12

~4
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The inquiries made on the population schedule used at the 8('veral
centlllileB are, in the main, comprehended by the printed reports, but
in certain ca.ses no results have been printed, either on account of the
insufficiency of the data secured or from the lack of time in which to
complete the tabulations. This is notably the case with respect to the
returns relating to "conjugal condition" and "months unemployed"
at the census of 1880, for which no results were printed, and with
respect to "foreign parentage," at the same census, for which partial
results only are presented. At the census of 1890 an inquiry was made
concerning all women who were or had been married as to the nwuber of children born to ~em and the number of these children that
were living at the time the census was taken, but no tabulation of these
data was made, for want of time. The inquiry as to "relationship to
head of family," was made in 1880 and 1890, mainly for purpose of
more exact identification of each person enumerated, and no tabulation
of the data secured was deemed necessary.
THE MElfTALLY..um PlIYSIOALLY DEFEOTIVll:.

Prior to the census of 1880 the only inquiries that were made relative
to the mentally and physically defective were contained on the population schedule, and, beginning with 1830, called for a return only of
the number of the various classes of persons included under this designation, that is, the insane, feeble-minded, deaf and dumb, and blind.
In 1880 and 1890 supplemental schedules were used, comprehending
special inquiries as to the form of the mental or physical defect, its
cause and duration, the number of relatives similarly afHicted, time
spent in special institution8 or schools, nature of 8upport, etc., as
shown by the following summary:
SUPPLEMENTAL INQUIRIES-INSANE: 1880 AND 1890.
ltelDB of inqniry.

1880.

1890.

-----------------------------------------------------Form of lD8anity............. . .......... ..••. ...... . ..••• .................. .. .. ........
1
1

Age at 11m attack, number of attacks, and duration of preeent attack ....•...........
S
S
8uppoeed C&UIIe of 11llIILIl1t:r ............................................................ ........
1
Wllether allIo epileptic, 811\cldal, or homicidal.........................................
S
3
Ratralnt and BOOlwdon................................................................
:2 ....... .
RelatlvEIIIlnaane or feeble-minded..................................................... ........
12
Relative. bUnd, deaf, or deformed. .... . ...... ..... ........ . ... .... . . .... .............. ........
10
Length of time in Institutions for the inllBlle..........................................
S
2

~~c:!,~~~·tiiome::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

t

~

2

2

RelativeeiBllBlle or feeble-minded. . .. . .. . ..... . .... .. ... .. . . .... . .. . . .... .. ... . ... .... ........
Relatives blind or deaf. .......... .. ..... . .. .. ..... . .... ..... .. ..... .. ........... ...... ........

10

Total. ... . ...... ............ ..... . .... . . . ..... .. ...... . .... .... . . .. . . ...... . ......

-- -ba 14
34

SUPPLEMENTAL INQUIRIES--FEEBLE-MINDED, ETC.: 1880 AND 1890.

Age at which mental defect occurred, and 811= CB\1IIC...... .......... ....... .....

fbT~~~~~~~~~r~~:~~:J~~I~:~~~:::~7~~f7~~?:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

f :::::::~10

=r:n~ ':t~~t'h;;me::::: ::::: ::::: ::::: :::::::::::: ::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::

t

Total.............................................................................

ell

~

d3l
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SUPPLEMENTAL INQUIRIES-DEAF: 1880 AND 1880.
Items of inquiry.

~h!:~~-::~e.iiD~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

1880.

1880.

~

IIIII&i-aedon and lengUl of time In achoola for the deaf................................
8
) 1 _ of communication with hearing pe1'8ODlI .............................................. .
a..IadVflII deaf ............................................................................... ..
Relatives blind, feeble-minded, or iDll&De ................................................... ..

I
8

2

1

17
10

=':n~-:t~t'hOiiie::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

~

ToWl .............................................................................

ell

bSIJ

8

t
s

6
2
2
1

Be1atIVe8 blind ............................................................................... .
Be1atIvea deaf, IDlI&De, or feeble-minded .................................................... ..

12
II

1
1

SUPPLEMENTAL INQUIRIES-BLIND: 1880 AND 1880.
CoodiCion

of eyea alld grade of blindneal.............................................

Ar..:tor':,ll~~~!=.~~.~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
Length of time In lOCbools for the blind............................ ...................

JIarri..-e before or after bIindne&l, U married ................................................ .

=n~":~rtaiiiome::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

t

Total.... ...... .......... ........................ ........ ............ ............

cl0

1

1
1

1181i

SUPPLEMENTAL INQUlRIEB-DISEA8ED OR PHYSICALLY DEFECTIVE: 1880.
lteDuI of inquiry.

~a~~~~~·::
: .:.: :.:.: :.:.: : .:.: .:.: :.:.::::::::::.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
Defonned .................................................................................... ..

=s:&~~i:~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

Total .................................................................................... .

18110.
4
8

I)

4
4
1

1

tTl

.. Not inclndlng 8 Inquirlel!l 88 to name and Identl1leatlon on population 8Chednle.
" Not Including 'Ellnquirfea or details duplicated from general population schedule.
c ~ot inclndfng 3 inquiries 88 to name and Identl1leation on population schedule and 8 Inquiries,
dnIIllcated from general DOIIUlation achedule 88 to other mental and ph)'llical defects.
d Not inclndlng 26 InqUiries or details duplicated from general population achedule.
e Not inelndfDg 22 inquiries or detailB duplicated from general population achedule.

In addition to the inquiries which were made on the supplemental
schedules relating to the insane and feeble-minded in 1880, and which
were required to be filled by the census enumerators, a special return
concerning these two classes was requested from practicing physicians
throughout the country, covering, in the main, inquiries common to
the general popnlation and supplemental schedules but including special inquiries relative to one or two features not comprehended by the
supplemental schedule used by the census enumerators. For the insane,
the physician'S return mUed for one additional inquiry only, relating
to the number of insane relatives on the father's and mother's side,
respectively, while for the feeble-minded a similar statement coneerning relatives who were feeble-minded was requested, and, in addition,
inquiries as to articnlation and the use of the hands and feet; the number of cases reported upon by physiciaJls being given, in each case, in
the printed report.
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At the eensus of 18»0 spedal sehedules were sent to institutions for
the insane, to schools for the deaf, and to schools for the hlind, ealling
for a statement, comprehending 54 details, in the ease of institutions
for the insane, of the number of patients (by sex) admitted, discharged,
transferred, died, and remaining, by years from 1881 to 1889. indusive, and of the expenditures for the same years; and for schools for
the deaf and blind, respectively, a statement comprehending 28 details,
in each ease, of the number of pupils (hy sex) under instruction, by
decades from 184-0 to 1880 and by single years from 1880 to 1889, and
of the expenditures for the same periods and years.
Supplemental inquiries were made at the census of 18HO concerning
the diseased 01' physically defective, that is, those suffering from an
acute or chronic disease and those that were crippled, maimed, or
deformed, but the returns concerning this class of persons were so
deficient that the results were not fully compiled and do not appear in
the printed report.
CRIlIItE, PAUPERISM, AND BENEVOLENCE.

A return of the number of paupers and criminals was ('IlUed for
on the general population schedules at the ('ensuses of 1850 and 1860,
and, in addition, four or five special inquiries concerning each of these
two dasses were made on the schedule for social statisties. These
special inquiries were also made at the census of 1870, but the general
population schedule contained no inquiry as to the number of such
persons, as was the case at the two prece,ding censuses. The spedal
inquiries relating to crime and pauperism at the censuses of 1850,
1860, and 1870 are summarized as follows:
SPECIAL INQUIRIES--<:RIME: 1850 to 1870.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _I_t<"_m_"_Of_i_n_QU_i_ry_._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 1850.

1860.

1870.

Number ()f criminal" con\'icll'd within the year (native; foreign)............
2
2 1
2
NumIM .. in priMOn 1st of JUlie:
Nllti",,; foreign............................ ......... .......................
2
2 I...... ..
Native white; native bial'k; foreign..................... .................. ... ..... ........
3

41--6

Total....................................................................
SPECIAL INQUIRH:S-PAUPERISM: 1850 to 1870.

Xllm~r of paupe: ""P~rt~'(1 ,,:ithill the year (D~t~e~ fO~I~) ............-•. ~;---- -

N~t;:t~:~~~tr~f~I~~~: .............. :.........................................

;1---

2

2
2
l'illtive white; native blllek; foreIgn ...................................... ........ ........
Annulll cost of ""pport......... .. .. .. .. .. . .... .. .. .. .. .. ... .... ... .. .. .. .. . ...
1
1

Total....................................................................
--------

-----

----

6

...... ..

1

3
1

--1--

fi:

6

--

At the censuses of 1880 and 1890 supplemental schedules were used
by the eensus enumemtor,..; to make the return of the special information called for (~oneprnillg paupers nnd erimillllls, and a.l.8o with respect
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to the inmates of benevolent institutions. The supplemental inquiries
relating to each of these three cl8B8e8 are summarized in the following
statement:
SUPPLEMENTAL INQUlRlES-(;RDlE: 1880 AND l8IJO.
Items ollnquiry.

1880.

1890.

Court 01 ~ent, and whether a Federal prllloner................................ ........
~
Place of .impn50n~ent, and whether national. State, or city prllloner.... •••... •• . . ...
2 ••••••••
Date 01 mcareeration and offense charged.............................................
2
2

~==~~:~~:~~I~~~:~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::~: 8
!
=1
higher education and mechanical trainIng...... . .. .. • . ...... .. .. .... .. .. . .. .. ........

:f~e::::~7:~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~ . . "1
Total........ ....................... ........... ................ ...... .............

~

a19

1/82

1
1
8
1
8

1
14
10

SUPPLEMENTAL INQUIRIES-PAUPERISM: 1880 AND l8IJO.
Date of adml8ldon to lnstttntlon ••••..•.••..•.....••.....••..•..•......•.•.•••.•••••••..

Wbether ahle-bodIed ................................................................. ..

CaIl8C of admi'll!ion or retention ••••..•......••.•...••....•............••..•••••••••.•••

SpeciallnqnJrlesrel&ting to cbDdren only ............................................ .
Relatives now inmates o/instltutlon ................................................. .
Nature of 8Opport and weekly charge for board ..................................... ..
Relddence when at home ............................................................ ..

Total................... ..... .......... ...... ...... ......... ........•.............

1

1

\I
1\
1

c24

b42

•

SUPPLEMENTAL INQUIRIES-BENEVOLENCE: 1880 AND 1890.
Dll.te of admi8Idon to Institution and whether able-bodied ............................ ........
CaUl!e of admllwdon or retention........................................................ ........
Special InqulriCll relating to chUdren only.. .. . ............ . .... . ......................
8

2

14

10

Anteeedentll of inmates................................................................
4 ........
Belatl1'es now inmates of iDJrtitntlon............. ..................................... ........
9
1\
Nature of snpport and weekly charge for board....................................... ........
ReSdencewhenathome...............................................................
1
1
Tora.l . ........... ........ .... . ......................... ............ .. .. .. .. .. . .. ..

1--It 18

b 42

a Not mcluding 8 Inquiries B8 to name and Identification on popUlation schedule.

b Not IncludIng T1 Inqulrlell or details duplicated from generaI population schedule.
c Not Including 3 Inquiries B8 to name and Identi1leation on population schedule. and 4 lnqulries,
duplicated from general population schedule. 811 to mental and physical defects.

d Not Including 3 Inquiries 811 to name and Identification on population IIChedule, and 3 Inquiries,
dupUea&ed from general population schedule, 88 to mental and physical defects.

In addition to the inquiries made on the supplemental schedule
relating to crime at the censU8 of 1880, varioU8 other sources of information were utilized, in order to secure as complete data as possible
concerning the criminal element of the popUlation. For this purpose
special blanks were used, comprehending, in all, 139 items or details,
8li follows:
Abstract of criminal docket, including aU terms ending on any day
between .J une 1, 1879, and June 1, 1880, 36 details.
JU8tices' return of all criminal cases on docket from June 1, 18i9,
to June 1, 1880, 19 details.
Police departments, comprehending every form of police work, and
including inquiries as to organization of police force or department,
S. Doc. 194-7
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work done by the police in preventing crime and bringing offenders
et~., 84 details.
At the census of 1890 a special schedule relating to "police and
police stations or lock-ups" was used, embodying 37 inquiries or
details similar to those contained in the special schedule for police
departments used at the census of 1880.

to justice,

MORTALITY.

Until the passage of the new law in 1850, calling for the individual
enumeration of the population, no attempt was made to secure mortality statistics of any kind. At the census of 1850 a separate
schedule was provided, calling for detailed information concerning
each person who died during the twelve months preceding the census
day (June 1), and comprehending in all 11 inquiries. The detail
required at the succeeding censuses was not greatly changed, but one
or two features were added and the number of inquiries slightly
increased, as shown by the following summary:
NUMBER OF INQUIRIES OR DETAILS RELATING TO MORTALITY: 18110 TO 1890.

Items of Inquiry.

18110. 1860. 1870. 1880. 1890.

---------------------- ---------Name of pel'llOn deceased...............................................
1
Color:
1
1 ................. .
White, black, or mulatto...........................................
White. black, mulatto, Chinese, or Indian......................... ...... ......
1
1 .... ..
White, black, or mixed blood; all!O whether Chinese, Japanese,
or Indian......................................................... ...... ...... ...... ......
1

Bex .....................................................................

1

I

1

1

1

Age:
Exact or estimated; If under 1 year, In month.....................
1
1 ................ ..
At last birthday; If under 1 year, In month... ....... ......... ..... ...... ......
1
1 .... ..

Fre;::~a~o~~~:~.~~.~.~:~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: .... j ..... j. :::::: :::::: ..... ~
Con~::iI~~~I~?g~Wed................................................ 1 1 1 ........... .
Single, married, widowed, or divorced ............................
Place of b rth (State, Territory, or country).......... ............ ......
Parentage;
.
FRtherof foreign birth: mother of foreign birth...................
Place of birth offather; place of birth. of mother.. .. ... .. ... .. . ...
Profession, occupation, or tr8.de........................................
Month of birth, If born In cenSU8 year.................................
Month In whlcn the perl!On dIed.......................................
Dl8easc or cause 01 death....... ......... .. .. ..... .... .. .. .... .... .. . .. .
Number of day" III .....................................................
Length of time a resident of county....................................
Name of place where dlaea.se was contracted, If other than place of
death.................................................................
Name of attending physician..........................................

...... ...... ......
1
1
1

......
......
I
......
1
I
1
......

1
1

1
1

......
2 .......... ..
...... ......
2
2
1
1
1
1
...... ...... ......
1
1
1
1
1
I
1
1
1
1 ................ ..
...... ......
1
1

...... ...... ......
...... ...... ......

1
1

1
1

or widow of such person............................................. ...... ...... ...... ......
--Total. .. .. .. . .. .. .. ... .. . . .... .. ...... .... ..... ...... .... .. ... ....
11
11 a 11 a 14

---

~JI~~~w:r~~~~~\~t;e' (United 'State; or COnfedemiei iiicivii war:' ...... ~
..... ;;;
......

f.;"'"

11

b17

a Not Including Inquiry as to •. Nnmber of family," for pUrpot!Cs of Identification.
b Not Including inquiry as to .. Number of ward or sanitary district."
,

Under the laws governing the eensuses of 1880 and 1890, the mortality schedule was withdrawn in registration areas and the data secured
from the records of the several registration offices. In the nonregistration States and localities the returnA of the eensus enumerators
were supplemented, as far as possible, by a voluntary return made by
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physicians, at the request of the Superintendent of Census, upon
blanks provided for the purpose, and by this means many thousands
of deaths were added to the enwnerators' returns. The inquiries
called for by the physicians' return of deaths wcrc practically the
same as contained in the regular mortality schedule, and, being entirely
."upplementary thereto, have not been considered as being in any sense
additional inquiries.
AGRICULTURE.

No attempt was made to secure agricultural statistics through the
medium of the census until 1840, when 37 details or specifications were
called for concerning the products of agriculture and of the forests
and the number of farm animals of the various kinds. There was no
very material increase in the number of detailH required at subsequent
censuses until 1880, when the general schedule relating to the productions of agriculture contained 108 specifications, and this number was
greatly increased in 1890, when there were 255 specifications included
in the general agricultural schedule.
The details or specifications called for at each census from 1840 to
1890, inclusive, are summarized as follows:
:SCMBER OF INQUIRIES OR DETAILS RELATING TO AGRICULTURE: 1840 TO lS9O.

_ _ _ __ _ _ _I_te_lDS_o_I_I_nQ_U_lr_y_._ __ _ _ _ _

+1_
840~ Ili\.'l().

Name o f peraon conducting fllrm . ... . . .. .... .. .... ... .... . .. ... . .....

~:rU:f ~~ ~~~~~:11~orie;; rent&CrcriiS ·forelis·rc· or·

i

1860. 1870. 1860.

1

1

............... ..

I

1890.

I

1" ....... . . .

liv;i~~,j"jLLLC
·1
:
•
:1
:
··:: i
: ::::::::::::: ::: : ::::::::
~gr~!t~~!=~~:f~~~:'
: ::
paid
labor. includIng valne of
W
~

{or farm

::::1::::\ :::~: ::: :~:

board . . . . .. . .... . .. , .. . ' . .. . .

ot tu.r..d labor u pon fann (and da.i.ry), excluding house·

I

'1

1 • •• • ••

1

:

1

...i·1 i
~
~
... ••• .••••.. . . ... . .... . .• . ..... . .•.. . . . . . ......... . . . . . ... .
1
3 3 31 8
'r beIDa . ..••.••. ... .••............•...... . .......•...• ••. . . ... . . . . ..... . . .. ... ... . . . . .... .

o..a... ............ .. ... . ... ... ... .. . .. ... .. .. . ...... .. ... . .. ..

1
1

t1

1

1

1

I

=~ -<-S.iue ;ir"iu ii;.nlproduci:i6os· u'i"::::::::: ::::::::::: ...... :::::: ::::::
~!'i.~ ·forage·crops:::::::: :::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::: i ····:i· ... .~.

::1~bear:
::::: : ::::::: :: ::: : : :: :: : ::: :::: : :: :::::::::: : ::::
indian. m .. .... ........... .. .... . ...... ... . .... .. . .. ...... .

b'l
c'l
1
1

~

2
2

~~··:~·~::~~~~i~~:~~:~;:f~;;.;::::::::::::::::::: ... . ........ I I .. ~J. ~

2
1
2
'L:l

17
1

4
·1
4
4
4
4
~

Improved land I!Ubdivided In 1880 u "TIlled, Including fallow and grlL!iB In rotation (whether
J)lf!1ll"e or meadow),·' and •• Permanent meadow., permanent past urea. orchards, and vineyards."
b Iml'f'OVed land subdivided In 1890 a. "TIlled. IncludIng fallow find gra,,-" tn rotation (whether
putnre or meadow)'" and " Permanent meadow8 or pastures. Lultl\'aled forest. orchards, Vineyards,
DDnierleo. and market gardelll!."
, C'nimpro1'ed land subdivided In 1880 and 1890 M ,. Woodland and foret!t" and "Other unimproVed.
IDclodlng •old fields' not growing wood."
d Cub 1'a1ue of larm, In 1850, 1860. and 1870; value of farm, Including land, fences, and buildings
i111!80 and 1890.
(For white and colored penon. separately.
~1n~~J:l betterments and addltloDll to .tack. In 1870; production. sold, consumed, or on hand, In
G

r. ..

,t.Googk
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NUMBER OF INQUIRIES OR DETAILS RBLATING TO AGRICULTURE: 1840 TO 1811O-('Amt'd.

IteDlll of Inquiry.

1840. 1850. 1860. 1871l. 1880. 1890.

--------------------1·-- -- ----r----

Rice..............................................................

1

Tobacco. . .•. ••.••••. . .. . . . •.. •. ..•. .. . ••• • ••• .•..•.•.•.•••••••••.
Peale and beans.................................. •..••.•••.•••••.•••.

1

1
1

2
2

1
1
1
2
Peanuts.......................................................... .••••• .•.••• •••••• •••••• •.••..
1

21

~!~~.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: .... ~. ~
~
~
Brc:.:~rD:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: .... ~ .....:..... ~..... ~.

~!
~1

~~;............................................................

BOrBell,mules,and _
•.•.•..••.•..•••.•••••..•••••.....•...•..
sheer. •••.•...•....•..•...•.•.•....•..•.......•.••...............•
Woo •••.••••.•••••.•....•....•.•.•.•.•••••.•••••.••••.•.•.....••.

Goats •.•.••...•.....•.....•.......•...•...•...•...••..•......•...

Dotes •••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••

1

1

1

S

«

~
:

1
2
2
2
21
10
111189
1
1
1
1
2
2
....•. .•.••. ...••• ...••. .....•
2
.••••• •••••• •••••• •••••• ••••••
1
1
8
S
8
8 1
10
1
2
2
8
3 I
11
1
1
1
1
1
4
1...... ...... ......
8
8
1
1
2
2
2
4
S. ••••• •••••• ••••••
2
2
•..... ...••. .••••. •.••.. .•••••
4
1
2
2
2
4
6

Nl'ftt cattle and their products................................ ••.
Dauy products...................................................
Swine... . .. •.•••..•. ... . ... .• .. ..•. .•.. .•.•. ... .. .. .. .... .. . . ..•.
Poultry and egss .....•.•• •••.•..• •••••.......••..•...••..•...•..
Beeswax and honey............................. ..•.. ... .•.. . . ..
Nurseries. •.. .•.••••••••••••.. •...••.•••. ..•.. •.• . .•.. .. ..•... • ...
Onions...........................................................
Potatoes. . .•..••.••.• ..••.•• .... .•••••••••••.. .. ... . .. ..••.•.•••.
Market gardens and small fruits.... . ...••..•. .. ..••. ...•. .•..••
1
1
1
1
1
Vegetables and fruits for canning....... .•..••• ..••••.. .. .•••••• •••••• •.•••• •••••• .•.••. ••••••
Orchards....... . ..••.•••.••••••••. •••••. .. ... •.•....•. ..••. . •..•.
1
1
1
1
7

~\~IlJ'~ni::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

S
«
«

t t t
t

~

11

11

46

48

~~~:~a:f~~~=:.~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ···T
Total ••.••••.••.•..•••••.••••••••••..••.••.••••. :...........

87

8

7
10
33
7

:::::r::::
a· . ···I······

1)2 a108i a2M

a Number of Inqulrles or details called for by general schedule of &Kriculture ouly; additional
Inquiries on special schedules ot agriculture, not common to general scheCiule or other I!pOOlalacbedUles, are not Included.

In the above summary, the first ten items of inquiry are given in
sufficient detail to show the nature and extent of the detailed specifications required concerning each of them at each of the specified censuses, but beginning with "forest products," only the total number
of details called for at each census is given, so as to show concisely the
increase in the number of specifications required at each census for
each product or kind of live stock, respectively.
This general summary is supplemented by two detailed summaries,
one relating to products and one relating to live stock, in which the
genera) tenor of the various items of inquiry relating to each produot
or kind of live stock is reproduced at length, as follows:
AGRICULTURF~PRODUCTS:

1840 TO 1890.

Items of Inquiry.

.11890.

1840. 1850. 1860. 1870. 1880•

-F-ore-st-p-rod-U-e-ts-:---------------+- - - - - - Lumber produced (value) •..........••..••... .•.•...•••.....
Tar, pitch, tU!JlCntlne, aml rOflln (barrel.)....................
Pot and )learl BShes (tons)...................................
Skins anil. fUn! produced (value) .........•.....•.........•..
Ginseng, and all other productions of the fol"t".t (v.. lue).....

--I--

. ..••..•.•...•.••...........•.
. ..............•....•••....••.
. ......••.•..•........•.......
. ................. 1••••••••••••
1 ••....................•.......

~~7~~€~t::~r:~~~~~~~ ~~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~':::: ~) ~ ~ ~ ~ J~ ~ ~ ~ : : i: ::::~: II:::::~

Forest products s()ld orconsumcd (v..hle) •..•.•................... 1...... 1•••••• ••••••
1
1
Grass I..nd ... nd forage crops:
I
Hay produced (ton.) .....•..........••.....•.. ..•............
1
1
1
1
1 ....•.
Wlld ll&1t, or prairie gr&!!8 harvested (..c,..".; ton.) ........... ...... ...... ...... ...... ......
2
Engl j.h and otbl·r tnmc "111\ cllltlv.. tf'<i !(r&.""'·S h .. rv .... t,·d I
("cre>!; tons) ••••••....•.......................................... ,...... . . .... ...... ......
2
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AGRICULTURE-PRODUcrs; 1840 TO 189O-Conllnlled.

Jlcm!l of Inquiry.

l&to. 1800. 1!!60.

11870. 1880.1 11>90.

--1--- - t!~1~~;J:~~~~~~i
~~~: ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~'~ ~: ~ ~ ~~: ~:~ :~ ~ ~ ~ ~I i
~nds

Grass Iand.s and fQrage

RaJ 01

cro~ntinued.

--

&Old (tom; v&1 ue) • • • • • . •.•••• • __ • • • • • • • • • •• ...... .•.. . . ...... .••.•• ••.•.•
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

G

and clover!!eCd aold

(VIl

2
1
I

I

Clover ~ produCt.-d (blL! heIBl··.· · · ·· ····.·.· · · -............... -.
Gr&EI! eeeds produced (bushcIB __ .. . . . _. . . . . . . ... . . . ......... ......

uo) • . . . . .•... • ............... . . . . ...... . T.....

...... . ... ..

I

t:~t~~i;l£r(J:)~~:~~~ : ::: :::: : ::::: : :: :::::::: ::::::t::::: { ::::::::::···T .. ~
···1···· " 1" .. .. ... ... ... ... 2

~~ (number: total capnclty In ton8) . ... . . ... .. . .... . .... .. . --

~Il~~~nc'!d~iionsi:: :: :: ::: ::: : ::::::: :::: : : : :::::: .... ~ . .-- j- I--- -i-

- -"j' : ::::: :' . : :.

CaDe-

Ara in crop (l\cree) ...... _. __________ . __ •. _... .. . .. . ......... .. . _... _... . . •.... .
Sngarprodncedih~hCllds(a» ..... -. - .- .- ........ . -. . .• -.. . ,
II I
I I

";~~;~!:J

1

• • , ,1;1

,

I

...Juo.; .~~. ~...-- ~_~~.~~~. ~~~.~u~.r_~~k.!~.~_~tO~8 :_1__--. - .- ___ ·1··---. --. '" -' _"_1

2

BeetAro& i n l'UgIlr bee~ (acres) . __.. ....... . __ __ _. . _. ___ .. .. .. . __" . _. __ . 1_. . .. . 1. ... . . . ... . _
Beel.lnLlsedandaold (or ugs r mal<lng (t(ln8; vuluc) .. . . __ ___ . .. . __' .. . . . . . . ......... .

2

~~~~~~~;

• • :'1,,·;

:

o.tor be&ns (acres) • .•.•. . .•...••. . . . .•. . •••........ . . . .•... . . . . .... . • _. __ . .....•. _. .. . _ ... . . .
Bt.rleJ-

I

~ E~f ~~;t;~i ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~: ::::! :I::::!r:: ~ :

lIDckwhNl.-

•

l~~~~:~.;:..:
What-

1

I

=~~:~~j::::::::::::: :: : : :::: ::: ::::: : : : : : : : .::: ~ : ::':i: ::::!: : :::~ :' ..J
~~l:~ : j::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::I:::: i:l:. ....... :......._
I

~ ~~~j ~~l:~~i:: : ::: :: ::: :: :: : : ::::: : ::: :: : : :: :: : : ::: -i '
~~r fuel or fced

(bl hel ) . ... .. . ..... . .. . .. . ... _., __ .
"on (arm (bu~ h " 1 8) .. . .. . . . . "

cerea.b consumed or ,,(

Ala

I
I
~

m:: ., U:'U:

=
S b:!?l

.~

I

I

~;

~

I
I

l~~ds!:::: :::: :: ::: ::::: :::: :: :: : : :: :: :: :: :: : :: :: : :: : :.:

,., H"I!"h('8d.. of 1,000 pound. I" 111.'\0, 1"-.0,
b Spring and winter wb~L

I

• ~ . • • ,ii, ~ • •• •• :.

I

' ,'

l
I

'1

I::i:::::i: :··:i:. _ .

K"'ll~'O; 1101 .pL'C!flL~1 ill

.

--- . .. . ---.

I

.,I

11180 and IH90.
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AGRICULTURE-PRODUCTS: 1840 TO ISIlO-Q)DUnued.
Items of Inquiry.

pa.o.

----------------------------------;

l86O. l86O. 18'10. l88'l. 18IlO.

Hops:
Area (acrea) .................................................. :.... ...... ...... ......
1
Crop (pounds) ...............................................
1
1
1
1
1
Sold (pounds; value) ..................................................................... .
Flber:
Cotton-

1
1

2

~ ~i~?;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ;;;;~; ::J ::::~: ::::~: ::::;: ·. . i

=

Cotton seed HOld (busheill: value)........................ ...... ....•. ...... .•..•. .••..•
Flax:

~r,c=lIii::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::: .... j. '''T "''i'

}

~!i':P~:m~i~I~:(~i~~i::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::: ::::~: ::::~: ::::~: . J

Hemp-

2

1
1
1
1
1

Hem~§;~~{~~~~~~:~~:~:~:~~~~:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ::::~: ;;;~~; ;;~;~; ;;;;~; ::::~:!.. .. J
~:: la~!~!:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: .. J

Broomcorn:

1
1
1

Wool:
.
Wool (pounds) ..................................... ..........
1
1
1
1 ........... .
Clip, spring 1880, shorn and to be shorn (11_; pounds) ...........................
2 ..... .
Shorn spring of 1890 and fall of 1889 (11_; pounds)...... •••••• •..... ...... ...... ......
2
DaIry products:
Products of the dalry (value).. ........... ... .•.. ......... . .•
1 ...........
Butter made on farm (pounds) .............................. ,......
1
1
1
I
1
Butter HOld (pounds)......................................... ...... ...... ...... ...•.. ......
1
Cbeese made on farm (pounds) ..............................
1
1
1
1
1
Cheese sold (pounds) ........................................ ...... ...... ...... .............
1
Milk sold (gallons).. ........ ..... ............................ .. .... ...... ......
1
Milk soldlor sent to butter or cheese factories (Kailonsl··· .......................... 1
1 ..... .
Milk proauced on farm: sold for (',onsumptlon 1n fam lies;
sent to creamery or factoryi used on farm, Including for
butter and cheese: used on Iarm in raising cre&m for iIale,
including forcre&mery or factory (niIODS) .........................
6
Cre&m sen t to creamery or factory; HOTd other than to cream·
ery or factory (quarts) ................................................................... .
2
Beeswax and boney:
Beeswax (pounds)...........................................
Honey (pounds) ............................................. j......
1
1
1
Beeswo.x and honey sold (value) ............................ ,............................. .
Stands of beeOl June 1, 1889 .................................. ...... ...... .••••• ...... . ••••• 1
Nurseries:
I
Produce of nurseries and lIorists (value).....................
1 ............................. .
Number of men employed; capital Invested................
2 .................. 1........... .
Acres; products HOld (value) ................................ '...... ...... .•.... ......
2
2
Onions:
I
1

'1' ......... "I"

'I......

... .

I' .......... .

"'1' .................

I} 1 { I I I

I

~S (~i.~~~:r~.~~!.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::I:::::: :::::: ::::::'::::::1::::::
~
Potatoes:
I
Potatoes (bushels) ...........................................
1 ............................. .
lrlshArea

~res)

............................................. ...... ...... ...... ......

1

SweetArea

~res)

............................................. ...•.. ...... ...... ......

1

~S (b~:t:j ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::: .... ~ ..... ~ ..... ~ ..... ~.
~S /b:g:~? :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: .... ~ ..... ~ ..... ~ ..... ~.

Market KUden8 and 8mall fruits:
1
ProGuce of market gardens (value) ........................ .
All vegetables except onions and potatoes: blackberries;
cranberries: raspberrIes; 8tra wberrles; otber small fruits
,
(acres) .................................................................................. .
Vegetables and fruits for canning:
'I
Beanl and pease: ,p'een com: tomatoes; other vegetables;
orc~~t.ts (acres; crop-busheI8) .............................. '1" ......... '1' ................. .

1

1

1

6

10

Orchard products (value) .................................... 1 1
1
lie1
Appl_
,
Acres: crop (bushels): ~ring trees.. •.••. .••••••••• .... ...... ...... ....•. ......
3
8
Sold (bushels); young trees not bearing ............................. 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2
a Bales 01 400 pound~. In 1860 and 1860; bales of 460 pounds1 In 1870; not ~Uled, In 1880 and 181lO.
b Dew anll wat"r rotted, In 1860; dew and water rotted. ana other preparea hemp. In 1880,
cOrchard products of all kinda eold or consumed.
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AGHICl"LT[;HIC-I'ROIJUCTS: 1s.l0 TO l89O-Contlnued.
Jt

lIl><

of Inquiry.

~ 1860. 1 '70.11~,;(1.

Is.lO. 18.')(J.

O.... ba.rds--Q)nunued .
AprlCO :
Ac.ref!: crop (bushels): sold (bushel.! ) : bearing trees :
Ch rrl'o~ng t~ not bearing ... ' .. . . .
. " .. ' " , . . , , .' ,. " .. . , . .. ,. T

I

A rEtI; crop (bu hels): !<Old (bushels): bearing lreeR:
P""cl,l'o~ng ~rees not beanng ....... , . . " ..
. .. .... . "

. . . ... .

Acres: crop (busheJg) : hearing tre

1

IM90.

· .... ....... .. ,.,

b

·" 't ··· ·· .. "" 1
I:::::: :: :::: I

o

s

. .. , ' , ... ', ..... .. . . . , ... .. . . . ..
(bushels): young trees not bearing ...... ,. , . , . ' . .. 'I'

Pe&~ld

Acres: crop (bushel): bearmg LrC<!' : young trees not

';'

Pl~n'(~~~~~I';: .~~~~ ':r'~' .~~~~~. 't~~~' '~~~' , "

. ...

Ou. r=~ 'iroi';j: " ' ''' ' ' '' .... .. . , ..... .. .... ..... , .. ' '' 1' . .. .

"

'l'" 'T" '"

' 1" ... :.. , .. ,.... ,

Acres: crop (hushels) : bearing lrecs: young trecs not
bearing ..... , . .......... . . , .. , ...... . .... .. ... . ... .. .. . . . .. .
I

Vme~:

'VUltl made (gallons) .... . ...... . . . . ... . . . .... , ' .... . . , ... . . ,

I

!=; ir--vro: sol~g;:~oiir:ig· vines 'not' hearing) :' totai ' ". ', .
gr'Ilpeproduct ~pounds); grapcs60ld for lablc use (pounds) : I
mo.dc inw wine or sold forwlnc making (pounds):
~

SIlk coooons ~~~~~.d ) .;, .t~,la,i, ~~,I~.~ ~f,~r~uc~ : :: :: : :::: :: , . .. i'
name ma.nuIaCtures (value) ..... .... ........ , . .. ,
I

AGRICULTGRE-L1VE STOCK: 18010 TO 1890.

IJ

Bo
B

mUi~~~:(o~
haud)
: moJeeand
(on handl

(a) . ..................... . .. .. .. 1
I
(a)" ... , .. , ... , . . . . . . . . , ... , .. .

B<miieS;

Bo

muJes;

,mw

I.. ..

2

2

J

(on hand) (a . . , .. ... .. ... , .. .. , .... . . .. 1. .. .. . "
(fOllled:60ld) . , ..... .. . ... .. . ... .. . .... . .. , . .... . ', , .. ..... . ..... ..
and asses (dJed) .. .... .... , .. .. .. .. , .. . .. .. ..

~~o~O.?
fl~~~~1 (one:hiiiUi iuiifulli:ilOOdi:
Enil;sh·b;.c~:·
"I ng " or medium (one-hale
blood); all other (on
to

1

band) (a) . . ......... " .. " ,. , .. . .. .. .. .. , . .. " .. ', ... ,', . . , .. ,

. ' " ' ' , ..... , .. , . .

~:~:f~b8Pi1iCho.sed;OOid'.-i~;liig;· 'iaUghte;.e;i: kiiic./· '· ·' .,... . -- ... -- . . ,., ..
d
; dled 01 cllsee.se: died 01 stre 01 weather. . .. ..... ......
"-pring Jambs" sold lor consumption: sold. other than
"spTlng lambs:" slanghtered for use on lann; killed hr
d
• dIed from di se or stress 01 weather .. .. ........ . .. . ..
Neat cattle and th ir products:
}Oat
LUe (on h8nd) (a) .... ...... ................... . .... __
I.
)(lleb cows; working oxen: other catlle (on h and) (a) . .... , " ' '' ' 1
OtJ'I' d';:.Wped ...... .... ...... .. ... , . ... . . .......... . .. ,-- ...... , . .

"

II},

b~

I

.... .. I

0Lt~)"~ an1 l~t~;~~~:Ls:'~o~~~8: S~8~gh,t~r~:. ~i~ .. " . , . 'I'
Jd Ih'ing aDd slaughtered. laughtercd fo r con umption I
n fAnn: died" __ ..... , .. , .... ' .. __ ... . . . " , . . " . .. . , .... .. .. .
Q.nalIry' Pur bred (recorded): grade (ooe,haJf blood or I

1rin

~r-bIWf~~,~ . ~~, ~.~~I.~~. ~~n~~~.~i.~g, ~~~~8.J,e~ ~~8n, . . .. . .. '1'

ne (on hand) (11) ...... . ...... . . ; ...... , .. ,. " .. . .. "." .. .
(SOld. c rt$D.mcd on !Ann : died) , .. ... " .. , .. , .. " .. . .
ught.!rrM, etc, (\'alue) ... __ ... ... . ... . ....... .. , .. .. .
Angoni. IUld grad
abovll halC'blood : common IIn(!
t.eJo I1&Il-blood ) , ...... ' , .... . , ... . ,., , __ . __ .,',.
(on farm) , ........... .... . . .... , . ... , .
. .. . . . . , , . . .

I

bI

I

l'Imlur.
PoultrY o( all klnd.s (<'l>"timated value) .. " .. . ... . .. , .. .. ,.. ..

Pt,1~L7,~~,~~~.~~~~~~~~.~:.~~~.~~~~11~~,(ba~'Y>lrd~. "

3

I

l

I

. , .. , . ' , . .. ... , .,

.. ... ., , ....

21

J:ool~;l!l'J~~~:~~~~;:~~~~~;,~:~~~~:~~:~~),:: : '. :.'. :. .. :.':..'. . . . . .. . . ," ,',.:,:':, :,' 1:. :.':,:,:,-:, :. :, :. ,: ,i:,1
_ Id (dOZ>:ll; "nJne) ....... , . .. ..... , ..... __

a Number on hand on June 1 of each census year,
b Ani.m&lJ! slaughtered or BOld for 81aughter III 1870.

r. ..

,ICOOgle
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One or two illustrations will suffice to explain the purpose of these
summaries. For instance, under" sugar," there was but one inquiry
at the census of 1840, which called for the number of pounds of sugar
made, but at the censuses of 1850, 1860, and 1870 a return was
required as to the number of gallons of molasses produced, the number of hogsheads of cane sugar produced, and the number of pounds
of maple sugar produced, or 3 specifications in all. At the census of
1880 there were 8 specifications under this head, 3 relating to cane
sugar, 3 to sorghum sugar, and 2 to maple sugar, but at the census of
1890 the number of specifications under this head was increased to 17,
5 relating to cane sugar, 5 to sorghum sugar, 4 to maple sugar, and 3
to beet sugar, as shown in detail in the preceding summary. Similarly,
under" horses, mules, and asses," it is seen that at the census of 1840
there was an inquiry as to the number of horses and mules on hand;
that at the next four censuses 2 inquiries were made, 1 as to the number of horses and 1 as to the number of mules and asses on hand; and
that at the census of 1890 inquiry was made as to the number, respectively, of horses, mules, and asses on hand, and, in addition, the number of each class foaled, the number of each class sold, and for the
three classes combined the number that died during the year.
The foregoing summaries relate to the details or specifications called
for in the general ~hedule of agriculture, but do not apply to the
special subjects of investigation which were intrusted to experts and
~pecial agents in 1880 and 1890, and for which special schedules were
prepared and used. The special subjects of investigation at these two
censuses, and the number of ~hedules or circulars of inquiry used in
each case, may be briefly summarized:
Cerusus of 1880.-Production of cereals, 1 schedule; cotton culture, 3
schedules; forest products, etc., 15 schedules; fruit growing, etc., 4
schedules; hops, 1 schedule; meat production, 8 schedules; sheep husbandry and wool growing, 1 schedule; tobacco culture, 2 schedules.
Cerusus of 1890.-Agricultural organizations, 1 schedule; florists, 1
schedule; irrigation, 4 schedules; live stock not on farms, 1 schedule;
live stock on ranges, 1 schedule; nurseries, 1 schedule; seed farms, 1
~hedule; tobacco, 1 schedule; tropic and semitropic fruits and nuts,
1 schedule; truck farms, 1 schedule; viticulture, 7 schedules.
The following summary shows the total number of inquiries or
details called for by each of these special schedules and, in each case,
the number of inquiries not common to the general or other special
schedules:

HISTORY AND GROWTH OF THE UNITED ~T.ATES CENSUS.
M'!4BER 0'" I:SQFIRIES OR DET AILR ON SPECIAL
AND 1890.

~CHED{TLES
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OF AGRICl:LTURE: 1880

111110.

Numberoflnqulrles
or deta.lla.
Number

com·
monto
I not
Total. , general

Name, etc., 01 opeclal IOChedule.

or other
special
schedules.

~ production or. .................................. . .. ...... ...... . .. . ....... .
Cotton culture, etc.:
DeCafl. of cotton ct'ltnre ............................. .. ..... . ................. .
Doet of labor and material expended In the cultivation 01 an acre 01 cotton ..
CoUon-«ed ollinduatzy ................................. .. . . .................. .
Forest products. etc.:
Amount of wh1teplne IltiU_ndlng ............. . .............. . ............ ..
Cooperace stock ..................................... . ....... .. ................ .
CooI>era«e done by flour and grIfi milia ......... .. . . ... .. .... . .. . ............ .
Deofrnctlon 01 foreelll by fire>! ............................ .. .. .. . .. ..... . ...... .
I'orest landa on Indian and military l'eIIe"aUollJl ..... . .. . .. .. ...... . ........ .
Foel (wood) consumed annually for domestic pllrpOlle8 . ... .. .. .............. .
Fuel consumed-dnrlng year ending May 81,1880 .... ...... . . ..... . .. . ........ .
hel n..~ for hOll8ehold purpoeee ........................ .... . .. . . ......... .. . .
Gunpowder, klndaof woOd wed In ma~lng ... ..... .. ..... ................... .
Oak bark and mtnaC ground lor tanning and dyeing pnrpoeetl, kinds 01 ....•.
Cucultivated native nulll, return 01 ...... . .................. . ........ ......... .
Veneering manufactured from native woods ........... ... .... ....... ....... ..
Wheels and wheel stock, kinds of woods used In making .................... .
Woodlanda ......................... ... .................. ..... ................. .
Wood pnlp, e.xcelsior, aboe pep hukeLB, etc., matches, oars. and handles
lor &«Ticultma1lmplemenls, kInds 01 wood used In making ............... .
FmHgroWlng, etc.:

189

189

206

206

60
28

4
13
S
7
20

2
13

2
12

12
8
3
21
24

~! ~~I~, ~I~'!:':~~:::::::: :: :::: ::::::::::: ::::: ::::::: :::::::: ::::::

BoEE\Fl1~~~~~:~i::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

1\

22

13
4b

8

186

Tobacro cul tnre:
CnJ tnre and curing of tobacco .............. ... ............................... .
Supplemental tot.CCO IOChedule ............. .. ............................... .

............

8
24
17

19

m.::':=d7i~u:r.!~!I~lring;::::::::: : : :: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

2
18
2
4
4
8

184

122

Meet 01 winter of 18tKh'!1 on cattle and sheep .. ............................. ..
Bog ralldng ................................. .. ................................ .
I'astnI'e!I and ranges lor cattle and .heep .................................... ..
Railroad transportation of live meat Btock ................................... .

20

17

62

g:,~~y~~f.,j retiim 'of iier.h:: ::::::: :::::::::::::: ::::: :::::::::::::::::: :::

•

18
8
7

184
24
6
21
92

Meat production:
eaulo! leedlng ................................. . . .. ........•...................

60
28

24
6
21
92

112

122
19
b
22
18
4b

8

1811

86

86

132

132

7

7
19

- - : - -1,672
To4&! number of d11l'erent Inqulr1es or detalla ....................................... \
11180.

~~~~I.~I.~~.~~:::::::::::::::::::: ::: : : ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

35

lrriIration :
l!chedule A.-Location of Irrigated "reM: the water supply. Its COSt and usc;
art.esian wells. etc ................ . ..... ........... ......................... .
Schedule B.-Irrigation canals aud dItches .... ............................. ..
SchednJe C.--8upplemenlal inquiry : General ................................ .
Schednle D.--8upplemenlal inquiry: Artesl nn welle ......................... .
LiYe otoc.k not on farms .. ... .. . . . .. .. . . . . . . . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. . ... .. ........ .
Live atoek on ranges ......................... .... ................................. .
Iltuwries ................................ .. . ... ....... .. ... .. .. .................. ..
St1!d 1anDa ........................ . ..... . ... ....... ................ . ............. ..
T~ ................................... . .. .....

73
78
60
41
4
I
7
I
2L . ...........
L9
II
121
121

-13

................................ .

7'J
67

~i=.a~~~~.~~~~.~~.~·.:::::::: : ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

Vltkulture:
8ehednle A.-Area planted n.nd produ ction of vineyards ..................... .
Bcbednle B.-Values 01 vlnc·yard properL)' (I,nd products. pro6 l!< on Invest·
me-nta, etc.
Bchednle C.-DlaUibntlon and cost of labor In vineyard ope rations . .. ... .... .
Schednlc D .- D~trilJUtion of varieties, 8usceptlbl.llty to disease. bearing
gnallLl
etc.
Sebeda le .E.--8hlpment of vine)'ard products ..... ....... . . . .. ............... .
~ale F.~peclty and Olltput of wineries .. .. ...... . .... ... . ... . ... .. .. .
8ehedule G.~ IrrlgaUon, drainage. meteorology. fertWzlln!, et.e . .... ... .

2li
73
67

28

20

13
15

15

10

9

13

7

7

110
209

110
200
12

12

---1----837

Total num ber 01 di.IIercnt inquiries or dctalls ............................. · . .. .. ....

~ " ,"I

Google-
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The use of this summary is briefly explained. At the census of 1880
the special schedule relating to the production of cereals contained in
0.11189 inquiries or details, of which none WaB common to the general
or other special schedules of agriculture used at that census. There
were, at the same census, 12 inquiries or details specified in the special
schedule relating to forest products which called for a return concerning the kinds of wood used in making gunpowder, but of these 12
inquiries or details only 4 were not common to other special schedules.
In this way, inquiries on each special schedule which were found to be
common to the general or other special schedules have been eliminated,
and on this baBis there were 1,572 different inquiries or details on the
special schedules of agriculture in 1880 and 837 in 1890, as shown by
the preceding summary. No inquiry or detail was considered to be
common to the general or other special schedule unless it was practically the same in form or called for essentially the same answer.
lIILUTO'FACTURBS.

The first attempt to secure industrial statistics was made at the census of 1810, and the only information available concerning the nature
of the inquiries made at that census is contained in the printed report,
as no copy of the schedule used in collecting the data has been preserved, as far as can be ascertained. The inquiries at that census, as
shown by the printed digest made by Tench Coxe in 1813, were confined apparently to the kind, quantity, and value of goods manufactured, or 3 details in all. At the census of 1820, 14 details were called
for, a separate schedule or list being provided for each establishment.
In 1830 no industrial schedule was provided by the law, but at the
census of 1840, 5 items were asked concerning manufactures in connection with a printed list of manufactured articles contained in the
"Schedule of Mines, Agriculture, Commerce, Manufactures, etc.," the
results concerning each branch of industry evidently being summarized
by the assistant marshal for the district canvassed by him. At the
censuses of 1850, 1860, and 1870 a schedule relating to products of
industry was used, comprehending all products of industry except
agriculture (provided for on a separate schedule), and including, in
addition to manufactures, the products of mines and the fisheries. In
1880 and 1890 a general schedule of manufactures was used, and, in
addition, very many special schedules calling for much greater detail as
to materials used and goods manufactured, and also the kind, quantity,
size, and capacity of machinery used in each of the more important
industries of the cbuntry.
Limiting the analysis of the inquiries concerning manufactures in
1880 and 1890 to those made on the general schedule, II. detailed summary of the inquiries relating to manufactures at the censuses of 1810
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and 1820, and for each census from 1840 to 1890, inclusive, it> presented
&I' follows:
Nt"KBER OF INQUIRIES OR DETAILS RELATING TO MANUFACTURES: IBIO TO 1890.

_ _ __ _ _ _I_tems
_ _ oI_ln_q_n_l_r_Y._ _ _ _ _ _ _ I_lBl
_ O_. _1820
_ _.

~IO.

f::~~w..r::~~·t~~~~~~:.(a). ~~~n~I.\:i.~U~I.:: ::::: : ::::::
fi!¢~r~~uJactured

Total

amoUD~

. .....

: : : : : : . . . . ~.
. ... . .. .. .. .. .. . . . ... . . ... . . . .. ..
I

I

of capital \m'ested ... . . . . .. .. ... . . ...

\'~e o.:nSI~~!ne~ts~~~~l~~:. ~~~.~Inc~:: . """

~1!90

_1860
_ . _1860
_ . l SiO' I_l_!I8O
_ .

I

1

. . ...... . .. .. . . . .. .. . .... . ... . 1.. . . . . 1

U"e capital-raw materials 00 hand; stock In
process, and finished products on hand, cash
on band, bills recei va.ble, unseltled ledger
ac:couots. and snndries no~ included in a ny
01 tbe foregolng items; totaL. .... . . . .. . . .. .. . .............. . ..... . ...... ... .. .. . .. . . .. .
AYerage annual allowance inee June I, 1880.
for d eprecial10n of huildlngs and machinery . . . . . .. . . .
. .... . .. . .. .. .
¥Iscell&n OOlli! ex peDSel!:
I ........ . __ . .. . ...
AmOUD' of conl1ngenl ex pen es ..... .. .. . .......... ..
Amount p&id for- rent. power, and beat: taxes;
i.n.sDranc e; repalra, ordinary, of building!!
..nd mac hinery; commlBsions and expenses
oI sales department; interest on casb 11&-<1 in
tb busln ; all sundries (not reported In
&OJ of the foregoing items); total .. .. ..... . .. . .. . .. ...... .. ........
Penons employed:
Number of-men: women; boys and girls . .. . . . . . . . . .
'amber of- men (or pcmon ) (b) . .. ... . .. ... ... ... .. . ... . ..
I ...

.. I .... · .... ..

'1'"

!=: ~~~ ~~=~:l:; ~~~~
mal

16'

i;ears;"fe: ........ .. .. ··.. ··1

above 16 years; ch ildren and youth .. . .. . .. ... ............. .. ... .
:~
I I.
number at anyone lime during year ........ ...... .. .......... ... ... .. . .. .
AYCrage number 01Opemti"es. engineers, nod other skill ed
orkm en, overseers, and foremc!ll or
snperlntendents (not general superln·
te:ndenta or managers) - males abo\'e 16
years; females above 15 y ars; childrcn .. .. . ....... .. .. .... ... . .. 1...... , . .... . . .... .
Ollleers or firm members-males; fema les .. .. ........ .... .. .... . ... .. .. .. . .... . .. .. ..
I

Gra.t

Clf~r ~:e~-;:~~C~t>dv~~~ .~'~~: . .. ... ............ .1..
W:=~ l~'>g~'e~~~l~' ~~v~tb~~

~~:~~:~u"J~fu~~ I~~~~~~g'

If..-- .

.. . .. .. ... .. ..

A~~ ~~';y':bo:~~. ~. ~~I.I~~. ~~.b~I~: ..... .. .... .. ... .. .
OperaUl'cs, cngmeers, and other skilled

. .. .. . ' . .
1.. . .. . : .... . .

I

J::: ..

workmen, overseers. and foremen or
anperlntendents (not general s uperin·
tendents or manasers)-males abovc 16
1
J'ea.rs: (cm&les above 15 yes.rs; ch ildren . ... . . . . . . . . .. .. . . .
J
O.ll1Cers or Ii.rm members-wales; females .. .. .... . .. .. . .. . .. .. .. ..
Club or a&iesmen-males above 16 years;
I
I
femall!!! above 16 years; chJldren .. ..... .. . .. . .. ..... . . . .. .. .
.. ........ . ... ..
Wa\,(;bmen. laborera, teamsters. and other
~1~l"~r~~~16~~e:s; ~~ld~eoI6 ......... . .... .. ... 1. . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . .. . . . . . .
Piecework (no~ included In the foregoing
statement) -males above 16 years; feI

I

'\\'eeklr;a~~~~;:y~, ~~d~~~mge'nWll:'

3

::::r : : :::

A"erqe monthly C08~ of- male labor; female
1&bor ...... __ ..... .. ...... .. .... . .... .. ...... .. . .. ... . . . ... . .. ...
A.mDUDl p&ld In W~e8 during year to-

2
3

I I I

... ... .. .... ... .......

tatemcnt)-males above 16 years; females above 16 years; cblldren ... . ..... . . . .

Total amonnt paid in wages during year .... . . .

. . .... ......... ...

3

I

..... .... ... .. .. .. .... .1

bu of bands employed at each ratc (u oder
s:;; 10 a.nd o\'cr. but undtl &): $6 and ovell
bot under 17; 17 Rnd over. bm under SIl: lI<l
aDd 0 cr. bntnoder ; t9nodover but under
$10; IIOand over, but u nder $12; $12 and o\'er.
but und 'r 115; $16 and over. but under &'20;
t!D and over, but u.nder l2li; S25 and over) mal abov 16 years; femalesabo\'e 15 yean<:
c:hi1d.ren .... __ __ ................. __ .. . .. • .. ... ... . .. .. .
. . . 1. ..... 1. ... . . 1. . . .
11
0" J'\rm .. Instea.d of .. company" In 1890.
b (lllU&lly number 01 men employed. but In a few In8tances, number of peMlOn" employed; In one
!ti<'. thal of" al1k," lhe number of" mall"''' and of .. females and children" was askoo.

I

I

..

~--
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NUMBER OF INQUIRIES OR DETAILS RELATING TO MANUFACTURES: 1810 TO 1890.-C't·d.

Items of Inquiry.
Materials used:
Kind: quantity; value........... •••••• ••••••••• • •••••
8. •..•.
S
3
S......
S
Value........................................... .••••. ••.••. .•..•. ....•. ....•. ..••.. al ! ••••••
Good. manufactured:
Kind; quantity; value..........................
S......
S
S
S
3......
S
Kind; value.................................... ...••.
2 •••••••••••••.••••••.•••..••.....•••
Value •...••.•...••..•.•....•.......•...•......•..••••.••••••.•..•....... !. ..••• •••••• a I ..... .
Montbsln operation:
Number of montbBln active operation, rOOuc·
o~nyur.n:~~: l~f~:iib8
'~Diy;'
1 ........•.••
two-thirds time only; on one-balf time only;
idle .............................................................................. .
6 .•••••
On full Ume; on three-fourths time only; on
one-balf time only; on one-fourth time only;
idle .................................................................................... .
Hours of labor:
Number of houra in the ordinary day of laborMay to November; November to May ........................................... .
2
2
MoUve power:
Kind of motive power, machinery, structure,
or resource ..................................................... .
1 ................. .
Kind of power (steam, water, wind, horse, or
band); If steam or water, number of horsepower......................................... ...... ...... ••.... .•.... ......
2 ........... .
U water power Is used-<>n what river or stream;
helgbtof fall,ln feet; whee~number; kind;
Dreadth, In feet; revoluUons per minute;

'«m'e

on' ............... ,.. ...... ......

uh~=E:'-;:Wer"I~' ·um;d:.:nUDib;;'- '~i" tiOiie·.iI;· .••.••••..•.•••........

·1······ ..... .

number of engines; horsepower ................................................. .
If water power Is used-number of water
wbeels; borsepower; number of turbine
If~~b:s~~:e~~:.:k·liid .

7
8

3

(eieciitc: gas:or' ......................................... .
......................................... .

Ifo::~; ~':'p':J:J ~o~~r =\rs~:eni8:'::

Ir1nd of~power 8Upp\!ed; horsepower; name
of establishment 8upplying the same .................................................. .
s
Machinery:
~:~myrn~l:!~;o~u:~~t~dd(~=t~~nde:. ......
8
(b) ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
SCripilon) ...........•.•.•••..........•...••.•• ...... .•.... .•.... •...•• ......
2 (e)
(el

Ca:i:::ns~~~e:nN;l~~. ~.~.~~~.~~~. ~~. ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... .. ....
Total....... .••••••...••.•.•••••.••.•••.••.....

S

d 14

5

14

I(

18

e29

2

r--;se

a Kind, quanUty, and value asked on special schedules.
b Number of spindles In cotton manufaetories called for.
c Inquiries concerning machinery used were made on tbe 8peclal scbedules of manufactures, but
not on tbe general schedule.
dNot Including" general remarks concerning the establishment, &8 to Its actual and past ('()Ddt·
tlOll I the demand for and sale of Its manufacture."
eNumoer of Inqulrics or details called for by general scbedule of manufactu_ only; additional
Inllulries on special schedules of manufactures, not common to general schedule or other spectal
schedules, are not Included.

From this summary it is seen that a.t the census of 1810, as shown
by the printed report, the only results obtained related to the kind,
quantity, and value of goods manufa.ctured, but comprehended very
many articles, as indicated by the printed list in Appendix A. The
14 inquiries made in 1820 comprehended not only the kind and value
of goods made, but details concerning the amount of capital invested,
amount of contingent expenses, persons employed, wages paid, materials used, and ma.chinery. At the census of 1840 the results secured
covered only 5 details as to capital invested, persons employed, a.nd
the kind, quantity, a.nd value of goods manufa.ctured. At the censuses
of 1850 and 1860 the inquiries covered 14 details, and at the census of
1870, 18 details, comprehending the kind of goods manufa.ctured, ca.pital invested, persons employed, wages paid, materials use.d, goods
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made, motive power, and machinery. The same general details were
called for in 1880, but, in addition, 5 details were asked concerning
months in operation, 2 details concerning hours of labor, and 10 details
concerning motive power used, making 29 details in all. At the cen"US of 1890 the number of details required was very much extended,
including 9 details for capital invested, 8 for miscellaneous expenses,
14 for persons employed, 15 for amount of wages paid, p,nd 11 for
weekly rates of wages; or, in all, 88 details.
In addition to the inquiries made on the general schedule of industry
in 1850, 1860, and 1870, four inquiries relating to newspapers and
periodicals were made on the schedule for "Social Statistics," as
shown by the following summary:
1i00BER OF INQUIRlES OR DETAILS RELATING TO NEWSPAPERS AND PERIODICALS:
1860 TO 18'10.

Items of Inquiry.

1860.

1860.

1870.

-------------------------"ame........... .............................................................

1

CbaJvter......................................................................
1
~'::n~:~l.~~.~:::::::::::::::::::::::~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
1
1
~
Total.................................................................... - 4 -4- -4
a Average circulation In 1870.

Many of the inquiries contained in the special schedules of manufactures in 1880 and 1890 were common to the general schedule, but, in

addition, many other inquiries were made concerning special industries.
A detailed analysis of the inquiries on the special schedules can not be
made for want of space, but the total number of inquiries or details
contained in each special schedule in 1880 and 1890, and the number
not common to the general or other special schedules, are summarized
as follows:
!'UKBER OF ISQUIRIES OR DETAILB ON SPECIAL SCHEDULES OF MANUFACTURES:
1880 AND 1890.

[Wbere special achedul"" are numbered or lettered the numbel'll or lettel'll precede In each

the name or title of the 8peclalschedule.]

C88e

1880.

Number of Inqulr·
ies or detall8.
Number
not

Name, etc., of speelal scheduie.

common

Total. to general

or other

8pec;ial
schedules.

~ !:::~:t~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
t. =~.:::::!e:n~n!=~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

t
~.

~~~ ::fts~.~~~::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

CbeeBe,butter,and condensed milk lactori''S ................................ .
meat ""eking ............................................ ..
10. I!IIlt'll'orkll .................................................................. ..
t. i!lau«htering and

30
41

B
12

sa .......... ..
S2

36
31
36
40

31
36

1

6

a

14
1
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Ntn.('aER OF INQUIRIES OR DETAILS ON SPECIAL SCHEDULES OF MANUFACTURES:
1880 AND 189I}--{:ontlnued.

I 880-Qlntlnued.
Number of inquir·
ies or details.
Number
not
('ommon
Total. to goneml
or other
pecial
schednlCli .

Namc. etc., of 8pecia l schedule.

lOa. &lit workR... . .... ..
11. SmtL1 1 coal m ines. ...

12.

A.
B.

.. . .. . .. .... ... ... .. .... .. . . . ....... . ... ... ..
.. .. .... .. .....
.. ..... ... . ...... . .. .. ...... ..
Quarries ..
.. . . ........ . .... .. .. .... .. . . ........ . . ... ..... .. ..... . . . .
Cberni ",,1 prrxl uc ...... .. .. .. . .. . .. . ...... .. . ... . . .. . .. . ... .. . . . . . . ... . . .... .
Coke....
... .... ......
.. .. .. ....... . . . .. ... .. ... ...... .. .
Cotton manu fact ure . .. ..... .. .. ........ ..... . ... .... . ..... ... ... . ........ . ..
Print

work ~,

bleachery, nnd dYI,: V,"orkR . . .

Cotton mllnufaClUTe (voluntary information) .. .. ... .. . .
. . .. . .. . .... . .
Cotton Clnd (' OltOIl ft1.urics in fureign countries, product ion of _. . __... __. _... .
Gas manufactures ..... .. ... .. ..... . .......... . ..
Gl uss :
Window g la . . . .. .... . .. . . ...... . . ...... . . . .. ... ... .. .... ..
G l a...~

WHo r e

rfl('t.ori("~ ___

. _.. _. .. . .. . __ .. , _.... . . .• • .... _. . •. .. . .•.•• • .. .

(ire n "nd black g ins; bo ttle factori('~ ..... .. .. ................ .. .... .
Plate g loss .. .. . .. ...
. ........ . ....... .. .. .. .. .. .. ... . . .. .
Icc:

D.

E.
F.
G.

Ice distribution .. . . ... ... . . .. . ... ... .... .. .... . .. ... .. .... .... ..... .. . .
Icc suppl y in it.i es.... . .. ... ... . ...... ....
.. ..... .. .. ....... .... ..
J ro n and steel:
Blast fllrnac es .... . ....... . . .. ... .. . . ... . . ... . .. .. . ...... .. . ... .. .. .
Rolling mills ..... . ... . . . ............ . ... .. .. ..
. . . . ... .. ... .. . ... .... .
Hesscmcr and open·h earth .t"cl wor k. . . . .. .. . ... . . ...... .. . ... ... . . ..... .
Crucible, blister, Germtln . (lnd miscellaneo"" ,teel works ... . . . .. .. ...... .
Bloomari". Ilnd forges . ..... .. ... .. ... .. . ....... . . .... . . .... .. .... ...... ..
Forges and fou ndries (supplemental) . ..
. .... .. ....... . . .
Mixed tex tileg-oods, dyeing-and r~finishing . . .... .. .......... .. . . . ... .... ..
~ewspaper pr '
and publishing inter ts:
Book, map. and pamphlet publicalion .. .... . . ... . . . . ... . .. . ... ....... .. ..
Dl1ily j ournals, etc .. . . .... . .. ... .. .. . . ..... .. ... ...... .. .. . .. ... ..... .. .. .
Jounla ls and miscellaneous periodicals . .. . .. . .... ...... .. .. ... .. ... .. .. .

Power used in ma nufa.ctures:
Water power of ri vers .. . ... . . ..... . .. ...... .... .. . ... ......... . . .... . . .. ..
Water power of certain c ities ...... .. .. .. . .. .. ... . . .. ...... . ... . .. . . .. . . ..
Watc r power~ams ............... . . .. . . . . ..... . ..... . . .. ... .. ...... ... . .

~r~~r,~I;~~~1s~:.~I.t.i~.~~.d ~o.\\'~.~ : : ::: : : :::: :: : :: : : ::::: ::: : ::: : ::::: ::: : :

Shipbuilding:

Iron v ' cis ...... .. ........ .... . .. .. ......... ...... ... .......... ....... . ..
Wooden v
I ... .
. ......... . . ... ....... .... . .. ... .. ............... .
Wooden v
·1 indlylduRI . .... .... ...... .... . ... . . .. . . . .......... .. . . . .

BOllts, spars, and mMts .. .... ...... . ..... ........ .. .. .. ....... ... .. .. .. . ..
Silk manufacture:
Schedu l" A .. . .. .. .
Schedu le B ... .... .
Sugar flnd molasses:
H. Wool manufacture .. .

~I

3
18

012

4

l~ i

64
20
1

lrr
44

141

16
42

16

50

48
25
58
58
58 . ... ...... ..
12

9
21

:!4

3S
6
·10
40 . . ... ... . _-.
40 . . ...... _--40

8

41

3

29
32
32

16
Ii
6

:!3

23

n

~l l

16
72
16

23
i2

16

46
29
2

f;(j
3.~

:>4
~O

65
:lO
17 ... .....
41

Total number "f (li fferent inquiries or details ...

15
6

_-- 4

i05

1890.

~: ~~u~m~~ .I.~.~I.~~~~~::::::::::: : :: :::::: :::: : ::: :: ::::::::::::::::::::::::

Boots and shoes ...................... .. .. ...... ...... .. .................... ..
Leather. tarined Rnd curried ................................................. .
Lumber mills Rnd sawmllls ......... .. . ....... ........................ . .... .. .
Timber products .................. .. .. .. .......................... ...... . .. .. .
Lumber mlll. and 8IIwmllls (Incorporated hoom ,·omp"nl~) ................ .
60. Timber prodU(,ls (turpentine, tar, ete .) ...................................... .
6. Brickyards .. ... ............ . .... ............. . . .. . ............ . ..... ... ... .. ..
7. Flour and grist rom .. ........ ..... ..... .... .... .... ..... ........ ... ...... ... ..
8. Cheese, hutter. and condensl.'d m!lk ........ .... ....... .... .. ...... ......... ..
9. Siaughterlug and meat pecking ....... . ........... .. ......... .. ...... ..... .. .
10. Chemicals and allied prodUCIll . .................. .... . ...... . ..... .... ...... ..
S.
4.
6.
5&.
6b.

~ Cotton
~r:.~'~~~~.~~~:~~~~:~:::
::::: ::::: ::::: :::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::
manufacture ............. . ...... .. .... . .............................. ..
IS.

H . Dyeing and 1Inlah1ng of texUlee ............................................. .

O .J '

",

88
91
88
go

3

2
56

19o
66
66
62
88

92
10'7
88

Il'I

6

16
4

............ "

2
/;

.............

100

101
24lI
102
88

Coogle

/;

12
1
88
18
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~-mrBER

OF INQIDRIES OR DETAILS ON SPECIAL SCHEDULE." OF MANlTFACT(TRES:
1880 AND 189O-Continued.

1890.'
Number of iuqu i rd~tJ\II •.

Ie" or

:\nmbcr

I

Name, et.c. . of 6pCClo.l schedule,

not
('ommon
to general

TOlfiL

or other

",~,J~I~.
- - - 1- - - -

I!l trieallndustry .. .. . ....... . ... . .. . .... . ........... .. . . . ........ .. .. .. .. .. .
Plateg
... .. ............. . . .. .... .. . . . .. ... .. . . .. . .. ..... . . . . ............. .
... WIndow gl
.. ... .. ......................
. . ... .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. ... " .
.... GIasnnu-e ........ .. .... . ..................... . . . ...... . ...... . .. .. .... . .
*- Green and blaci gl ............ .... .. .. ... .. .. . ... .. . ... . . . ... . . . .. .. .. ... . . .. ..

1'1)

~ ~~~:~,,,

:H

I! _ &ll5emer, open-beaM, Clapp-QrlIDUll!, CIC .• slcel. ............... ..... .. ... ..

ooden v

1«>1 or iron \-

. .... .. .. .. .... .. . . . .. . . ... .
I ........ .. ........... . ............. .... . .......... .. . . .. .. .

:n.. ='!n~~~: : :: : :: : : ::::::::::::: : : : : : :: : : ::::: : :: : : :: ::: : : :: :::::

!!. WooIlD&Dn!&clures .............. . ......... ....... .. .. . .. . .. . .. . ........ . . .. .
!L HoGery and kn1tgood8 . .. .................. .. ... ... .. . . . .. . ... . . . .. . . ... . . . . .
:L Carriage'! and wagons .. .. ...... .. ......... ... .. . . .... . . . . . .. .... ..... .. . . .. . .
~ 6&h works .. ........ .... .. .. ... .... . .... .. . .... . .. ...... .. .... . .. .. ..
Leath ,p&len~ enameled, lind moroc 0 .. . .. .. .... .... .. ..... . .. .. · . · ..•.
!1. i't!uoleum, reHoing ............. .. ....... .. .. . .. ... .... ... .. .. ... .. .. .. .. . . ..
DIadlled sptrltlll1£ed In the artl! , etc.:

10

I It;

115
I I~

,

l!!d. Printing,
~.!'!rt!~t~{ic?~~~ .~.t~:: ..~.1 ::: :: :: : :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :1
publishing. 6Jld periodIcal pre9!... . . . .... .. . .. .. . .. . . . . .. . ... . . .

II.

(III

IIR '

III

~f:J

:!OIl
h
16

~>()

2:i
19 I .

I i I.

~~ I
~

"I.
:j

I.

Gi
6"1.

l(}l
100
IOU
%

~j

~

IK
10

I:'

HI< .
~'i

9

00
I .~;

,

47

G~~~~·R.;ddrug·tr8de: ::::::: ::: : ::::: ::: : : :: :: :::: : :::::: : ::: :: :

Prt.'!oIlB, bosplta~ etc . .. ..... .... ....... . · ...... .. · .. . ..... . .. ... . .. . .... .
Uqaom:
Dl!! med ..... .. .. ........ .. ........ ..... .. . ... ... .. .. .. ... .. .
Prult brandy . . . ...... .. . . .. .. . ........ ... .. . ... ... . . .. . . ... . . .
)(alL ...................... .. ....... . . . . . . .. .. . . ... . . .. . .. .

f;

6 .

c' l
-.. .-.. 1- - - I ' -"-·l'J

Tol&! number of dlJ'ferenL Inquiries or de lo.ill, . . . ... . . . . . . ... .

a See ropplemental statement for number of Inqulrl('t! or dct&1ll1 for N,,,h 8p<.'Clalschedule relating

:0 the ~Iectrlcalindustry.

b Exel~ve of Inquiries relating La the electrical Industr)".

l'l:1lBI':R OF

INQUIRIES OR DETAILS ON SPECIAL BCHEDULES OF MANUFACTURES
RELATING TO THE ELECTRICAL INDU8TR\,. 1890.

I Xuwb..::r of inquir.
h:s or

(1l't1\1I~ .

XtnnlH 'r

Name, etc., of special

nul

bOOule.

c·ulHlUill!
t(l~t' n (> mI

TOlill.

or otlH.' r

"'P('{"iHI

"'("hl'dul~ .
7'-~t

,;"7~

Ill'J

:1;~

6
'27
1

~)

I
.[

II
II

Y

~

~

318
110

110

17tJ
Ie;

.~~

10
10
o~

C:

I;

I

"

·11

;r,Coogk
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NUMBER OF INQUIRIES OR DETAILS ON SPECIAL SCHEDULES OF MANUFACTURES
RELATING TO THE ELECTRICAL INDUSTRY: 18OO-ConUnued.
Number of InquirIes or detall8..

Name, etc., of I!peci&lBCbednle.

Municipal electric light and power stjI.tlons ................................ .
1/ig. U_of electricity In medicine and 8Urgery-Mannfacture of electrical appa·
ratus ...••...•...........................................•........•.......••.
ll>h. Uses of electricity In medicine and 8Urgery-Medlcal colleges ............. .
lSI. Uaes of electricity In medicine and 8Urgery-HOIlPltal..................... ..
161. Uaes of electricity In medIcine and 8Urgery-Phyiddans ..........•.........
11>1<. MunIcipal fire-alarm telegraphs .........•....•...•..........................
Il>k. Municipal fire-alarm telegraphs, underground 8Upplement ................. .
11>1. Municipal pollee-patrol telegraphs ........................................ ..
161. MunIcipal police-patrol telegraphs, underground supplement .............. .
16 m. District messenger companies ............•...•..••.••.•.•...................
11>n. Usee of electricity In mfnlng ............................................... ..
llio. Telegraph lines tised by steam railroad companies ........................ ..
1M.

Number
not
common
Total. to general
or other
special
schedules.
81>3

88

20
16

18
II>

24·

26

M
866

:

89
2i11

........ ·206

67

201

269

131

28

197
I>

---1---2,240

Total number of dillerent Inquiries or det&lls ............................... ........

The special schedules of manufactures used at the censuses of 1880
and 1890 represented, after eliminating all inquiries or details common
either to the general or other special schedules, an aggregate of 705
different inquiries or details in 1880 and of 539 different inquiries or
details in 1890, excluding at. the latter census those contained in the
special schedules relating to the electrical industry for which the
data were not compiled, except for the State of New York. The
whole number of different inquiries or details relating to the electrical
industry in 1890, as shown by the supplemental statement, was 2,240.
:JIIINES AND lIItINDlG.

Inquiry concerning the products of the mines was made for the first
time at the census of 1840, as a part of the" Schedule of Mines, Agriculture, Commerce, Manufactures, etc."
The returns made on this schedule consisted of a summary only by
the assistant marshal for the entire district intrusted to him, and the
inquiries relating to mines and mining comprehended the following
items:
INQUIRIES RELATING TO MINING: 1840.
Items of Inquiry.
Kind of prodncts (9 kinds specified In schedule) ... . .. .. .. .. . . . .. .. .. .. .... ..... . .. .. .. . .. ..... .
Fuel cOn8Umed.......... .... . .. .. .. .... . .. .. .... .. . .. . .. . .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .... .. ... .. .. . .. .. .. . . .. .

1840.
1
1

ti~?~=:::·::::::I---!
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The nine products specified in the schedule for which a return of the
other items was to be made were cast and har iron, lead, gold, other
metals, anthracite and bituminous coal, domestic salt, and granite, marble, and other stone, but all the inquiries were not made concerning
each of these products. For example, the value produced was asked
concerning gold, other metals, and granite, marble, and other stone,
while for the other products only the quantity produced was called for.
In the same way, the amount of fuel consumed was only required concerning cast and bar iron combined, while an additional statement concerning number of establishments reported was confined to cast and
bar iron, lead, and gold .
.At the censuses of 1850, 1860, and 1870, the inquiries relating to
mines and mining were contained in the general schedule of industry,
comprehending manufactures, mining, and the fisheries, and represented
14 inquiries or details, as already explained under" Manufactures."
At the censuses of 1880 and 1890 special schedules were used in
securing the returns concerning mines and mining, and the number of
inquiries contained on each of these special schedules a.re summa.rized
8.8 follows:
:'>UYBER OF INQmRlES OR DETAILS ON SPECIAL SCHEDULES OF MINING : l8aO AND 18110.
1880.

[Wbere opecIal schedu) ... are numbered or lettered the numben or )e tlen precede In eaeh
name or title 01 the special BCedule.]

C&8C

the

x~:~r~~t~VIA~ ir.
Xumber

NIIIDe, etc., of peelal schedule.

Ilot

common

Tol11l.

00&1:

Coal mines ............ . . . . .... .. ........ . . .. .. .. .. ........ . ....... . ....... .

~;::~~:~:~~ :::: :::: :::::::: : :::: : : :: ::::::: : ::: :::: ::: : :::: :: ::
~0:!dP;:cu~~~~::::: ::::: :: :::::: ::::::: ::: : :: :::: : : : : : ::::::: : :::::::.

htroleum:
Ills
and art! ICII manufactured t h crefrom .... .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. ...... .
UILDU!actured products of petrole u m .... . . . .. . ..... . . . . ...... . . .......... .
.atel"1&bmanulaclured from petroleum used ou mil roads In United SInk,
Pr-ec.IOWl m 1A1s:
A.
L
C.
D.

Wile mines ................. . ...... . . .... .. . . . . .... .

Coal mln

................ .. .. .. .. .. . . ... . .. .. .. .
Petroleum .. .. . .... .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .
.. ..... .. ..
Cba.rcooU ba.m.lng. .... .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . .. . ..... . .. ..... .

: :':::: ::::::: : :: ':: : : .:::

O.

f~ga::t~;:~~::~~~~~~~: ~~~ ~~

1..

~~~t=~n~i~:~~~=it:~~:~il~~; : :::: : :::: : :: : ::::: : : : : : ·: : : : : :

r.

R.
1.

.,Iteroate amalgamation and conccntration of batt~ry Mnd~ . . .. . .. . . .. .
•\It TIl t CXlDccntrat!on and amalgamation 01 battery sand, . . .. . . ... . .. .

A
-u-as .... ...... . .. .. .. . ... . .. ....... .. .... .... ..... .. .. .......
,JD.cltlng work :

P

PI.

.. ...... .

~1~Ma';:'~~~3~.~.I : :::::::::: :::::.::: ::::: :::::.... .. .........:::

• m • ling In EM!t fumlle

,

... .. .......

..

el~i~~!~i~; b~~tO.r::~~~'~~ .. :::: :.: .. ..': :: .:.:..:.

I

. .. ..... .... .. ..

:: ::... .

nlz:in ...... ....... ... .. . .......... .. ........ .. . ...... ..

S. Doc. 194-8
D .. ' ,

to other
spct'!al
schedules.

211
13
2 11
192
19
1(,9

241
3
20

til

61
05
23

23
12
19

(:7

:!:3
1',1

1

~

ISO

z.q

6-1

30

f.-;

46
106

117
f>.l ,

.,..1" I
"

1:\0
t6
~l'l

as

50
21
75
1?2
4l

I

.'>•.

2S
89

71

2ti

113 '

49
14
33
Ii
23
4

~'9

11
29
lG

Ii I

.t,Googlc
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NUMBER OF INQUIRIES OR DETAILS ON SPECIAL SCHEDULES OF MINING: 1880 AND

lSOO-Continued.
188O-Contlnued.
Number of inquirIes or details.
Name, etc., of special schedule.

P6.
P7.

Q.

Smeltfng wort-Continued.
Improvtng of lead •...•.•..••................•.•.............•.....•••.....

QuI~aIT~~~t~uc"tioii:""."""""."""""""""".""""""""""

Quicksilver reduction In general ...........................•.......•......

~: Slate~~~~~}t:1~a~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
quarries ....•••••.•••...••.............................................. '.
Stone quarries:
CItl,statl8t1C8, Il8eII of stone................................................

~uarrrr:~~~=::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

Quarries of stone (ornamental)............................................
Itoutes of transportation-railroad........................................
Routes of transportation-water ......... '" . ..••. . ..• .•.. ..•••• . .. ..••..•

Number
not
common
Total. to other
special
sctiedules.
19

12

26

18

13

83
21
32
23

14
8

21

6'~

9

21

M
23
8
9

210
12
IiO

10
8
2

1---;----

Total number of different Inqu1rles or details •...•...•••••••....•••••.•••••.•••. 1

1,619

1880.
I. Metals not specltled ••.•.••.•.•.•.•.........................•..••...••.........
2. Iron ore mines ......•••••.....•..••..•...•......•.............•.•••••.•••.....
S. Gold and silver mines ........................................................ .
8&. Gold and silver mines and reduction works •.••.......................•....•.
8b. Gold and silver ore and bullion, transportation of. .......................... .

~: ~~=~.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

6. Zinc mines ................................................................... .
7. Quicksilver mines ..••••••.••..................................................
8. ~ulcks11ver reduction works .•................................................

It
12.

~nrot!:t~~~.~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

Coal mines ••........•.•.......•...•...•.......................................
128. Dl8trlbutlon of coal for consumption ......................................... .
18. Quicksilver mines and reduction works ..................................... .

!i~ £~g~~i~~~~~~~~ ~~ ~~ ~~ ~~ ~ ~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~:: ~ ~: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

18.
19.
20.
21.

Copper smelters and retlners .........................................•.....•..
Lead smelters and retlners .••.....•...................................•.......
Lead refiners ................................................................. .
Zinc reduction works ........................................................ .

59
68

60
69

12

68

67

66
65
59

60
54

66

65

62

III
2
7
11
9

..............
1
...............
2

I)

1
16
9

66

6
92
79
99
83
I)
49
54
10
46
2
45
I
44 . ............
45 ................

1---1----

Total number of dlfferentlnqulrles or details.......................... ....•...

818

At the census of 1880 there were 42 special schedules relating to
mines and mining, including 26 schedules pertaining to the precious
metals, and the whole number of different inquiries or details ca.lled
for by these special schedules was 1,619. At the census of 1890 23
special schedules were used, and the whole number of different inquiries or details comprehended by them was 313.
FISH ABD FISHERIES.

The first inquiry concerning the products of the fisheries was made
at the census of 1840 and comprehended 5 items or details ca.lling for
a summary only by the a.ssistant marshal in the" Schedule of Mines,
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Agriculture, Commerce, Manufactures, etc.," as previously explained.
The 5 items relating to the fisheries at the census of 1840 are summar·
ized as follows:
INQUIRIE8 RELATING TO FISH AND FISHERIES: 1840.

Items of Inqufry.

1

1840.

..... "'-.J'--,. ....."'" ·····.. ·...... ·.... ·· .. ·· ..·· .... ·..····.. ·····1 '

t~S~~~I~f.~:~ ~ ~ ~~ ~~~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

!

Total.......................................... ............................................

Ii

The 5 producta specified in the schedule for which a return of the other
items was called for were smoked or dried fish, pickled fish, spermaceti oil, whale and other fish oil, and whalebone and other productions
of the fisheries. The value only of whalebone and other productions
was called for, while for each of the other four products the inquiry
was made concerning the quantity produced. The inquiries relating
to the number of men employed and amount of capital invested were
limited to a general statement concerning all the products specified
and did not call for a separate return for each product.
At the censuses of 1850, 1860, and 1870 the inquiries relating to the
fisheries were contained in the general schedule of industry, comprehending manufactures, mining, and the fisheries, and represented 14
inquiries or details, as already explained under" Manufactures."
At the census of 1880 the inquiries relating to fish and the fisheries
were conducted by the census office in cooperation with the officials of
the United States Fish Commission, and the inquiries emanating
directly from the census office were contained in 5 schedules or circuIan; of inquiry. At the census of 1890 the inquiry was wholly conducted by the census office, and 15 special schedules were used. The
total number of different inquiries or details covered by the special
schedules in 1880 was 87 and in 1890 248, as shown by the following
8U1JlIDary:
NUllBKR OF INQUIRIES OR DETAILS ON SPECIAL SCHEDULES OF FISH AND
1880 AND 1890.
1880.

FISHE~IES:

Number of Inquiries or detalle.

Name, etc., of special &chedule.
Total.

I

Number

not com·
mon to

other
, special

acliedules.

~a:!~ :r~~I!1:a°ln~: ~~~~ .~~ .~I.~.~I.~~ ~~~~~~~~~. ::::: :::: :::::
Rtrer IIabet1eII •••.• :....................... . . . . •. . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • ••.

~l~~~~ei-8·in::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

~

~

~

~

10

10

Total nomber of dilIerent Inquiries or details ............................... -. .-••-..-.'-1:----8-7
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NUMBER OF INQUIRIES OR DETAIL'> ON SPECIAL SCHEDULES OF FISH AND FISHERIES:
1880 AND l~ntinued.

1890.
Number of inqulr·
IElI or details.
Number
notoom·
m.m to
other

Name. etc.• of special echedule.

oc=es.
Atlantic and Gulf boat fisheries •...............•...•....••..•.•••••....••.•.....•.
Flaberiee of the Great IAkEll •••.••••••.•••••••.•••...••••••••••••••••• """"" •••
Gulf 1I8berie8....... ...... ...... ....... ........................ .•............ •......
Inland 1I8beries... .•.. ..... ......... ............. ...................... ............
Pacific fisheries... ..•.•. .......... .............................. ..... ..•..... ... ...

17
67

Mackerel 1I8bery................ .... ............................. ..................
Menhaden 1I8hery •....•............ ...............................................

50
77

2
26

Special oyster scbedule.............. ..... ........................... ....... .... ...
Sponge fisheries... .•...............................................................
Whale fisheries................... ...................................... ...........

B6
47
77

61
8
62

"
Ii
2
11
"
69 ••••••..••••

as

fEt=*~~~~ ~~:~~~::::: :;:::: ::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::: :::::::::::::::::::: ~

I!

~-.r~~n:;~~,:-t:heri';';:::::::::::: ::: :::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::: ~~ .......... 00
Total number of different Inquiries or details........ ..... ... .... ...•.... ... . .•.•...

248

The results derived from the joint investigation concerning fish and
the fisheries are published in the special reports of the Fish Commission and do not appear in the census report of 1880.
OOllDD:BOE.

The only inquiries relating to commerce were made at the census of
1840, as a part of the "Schedule of Mines, Agriculture, Commerce,
Manufactures, etc.," as already explained. The inquiries relating to
commerce in 1840 comprehended 3 details concerning commercial houses
in foreign trade and commission houses; 2 details concerning retail dry
goods, grocery, and other stores; 3 details concerning lumber yards
and trade; 1 detail concerning internal transportation, and 2 details
concerning butchers, packers, etc., or 11 details in all, as shown by the
following summary:
INQUIRIES RELATING TO COMMERCE: 1840.

118-1.0.

Items of Inquiry.

Commercial bOU8ellln foreign trade and oommie8loD boU8ell (Dumber of each; capital Invested) .1-3
Retail dry good8, grocery, and otber stores In umber; capital invested) ..................
2
Lumber yards, and trade (number; capital DVested; number of men employed) ..............
3
Internal transportation (number of men employed) ............................. ........... ....
1
Butchers, pe.cliers, etc. (capital invested; number of men employed) ..........................
2

"""1

Total ................................................... ···· ...............................

111
1
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SOCIAL STATISTICS.

The subjects covered by the schedule of social statistics used at the
of 1850, 1860, and 1870 were crime; pauperism; valuatlOn, taxation. and indebtedness; education; libraries; newspapers and periodil'als; religion; seasons and crops; and wages and prices. This schedule
WlL.-- withdrawn from the general enumerators at the censuses of 1880
and 1890, under the provisions of the respective census acts, Ilnd the
information relating to the several subjects collected by correspondence and special agents. The analysis of the inquiries relating to the
several subjects specified on the schedule of social statistics i'J considered under each of the above-named heads.
I.'('ru;uses

EDUCATION.

At the census of 1840 the population schedule contained four
inquiries relating to schools, etc., added to that schedule, as a matter
of convenience merely, and evidently intended to secure an aggregate return by the assistant marshal for his entire district. These
inquiries are summarized as follows:
INQUIRIES RELATING TO EDUCATION: 1840.

Items of Inquiry.

1840.

Number of students in nnivendties or colleges ••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Number of scholars in academies and grammar schoolo ...••.•...••.•..•••••••••••••••.........
NtDDber of scholars in prim&ry and common schoolo ..•.•...••.........••.....•.••••••.••..•.••
Number of scholars at public charge •..•.•.•••..••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•.•••••.••••••••.••••

ToIBl......................................................................................

"

The schedule for" Social Statistics" called for a return concerning
colleges, academies, and schools of 8 details at the censuses of 1850
and 1860 and of 10 details at the census of 1870, as follows:
INQnRIES RELATING TO COLLEGES, ACADEMIES, AND SCHOOLS: 1850 TO 1870.

Items of inquiry.

1850.

1860.

1870.

------------------------------------------1---- ------Number .......................••.•.....••..•.•..••..•••.•.••....•.............
Charaeter, rank. or kind (a) •••• •• •• •••• ••••• •••••••• ••• •••••••• •• •• • • ••• • •••• ••

1
1

Teachers:

Numberof.................................................................
1
1
Average number of-males; females...................................... ....•..• ....•...

2

Pupils:

Number of ••. , •••.•••. . • •..•••.••. •.••• •••••••••. . .• .••.•••••. •••.•. ••• •. ..
1
1 ....... .
Average number of-males; females. ...•.... .•.. ..... ....... ...•......... .. ..•... ........
2
.Amcunl annually realized from endowment; rallied by taxation; received
from public fnDds; received from other aources ..•••••..•...•••••....•..•..
4
"
4
TIXal ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•....•.........•.....•....•.•••

8

8

10

--------------------------------------------~----~-------

a:ll kinde of echool8 apecitled in echedule.
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The special I;chedules relating to education which were used at the
censuses of 1880 and 1890. in lieu of the inquiries previously made on
the schedule of social statistics, were 14 in number in 1880 and 10 in
1890. The number of different inquiries or details contained in these
special schedules was 907 in 1880 and 76 in 1890, as follows:
NUMBER OF INQUIRIES OR DETAIL'! ON SPECIAL 8CHEDULES OF EDUCATION: 1BaO AND
1890.

[The special schedules In 1880 were numbered. and the Roman numeral. precede In each
name or title of the special schedule.]

CMe

the

1880.

Number of inqulr.
IClIIor deta.il .
Name, etc., of specia.l scbedule .
Tolal.

I. Public elementary schools .... .. .... . .. .... .. .. ... .... .. .. ..... .. ........ .. .

n . Public hig h "chools . . ... ........ . . .... . .. . .... .. ... ... .. .. ........ .. . . .. .. ..

111. Private elemenlary schools . . .. . . . ... .. ..... ... . .. .. .. ... .. ..... ... .. .. .. .. .
I V. Private high schools .... ... ... .. ...... ... .. .. .. ... . . ... . . .... ... . .... . . ... . .

I V. Private hlllh schools (rev ised) . ...... .. . .... .......... .... ...... .. . .. ... .. ..

VI. Rchools fOrl!pccia l c1a.sse>1 ........ .. ... ...... .... .. ...... ....... ... . ....... ..
VU. Industrial tmlning schools . .. .. .. .. ....... ...... .... . .. .. . .. . . ... . . . . .... . . .

V l~: ~~~~~ ~1~lgglC; : ::: : :: : :::::::: : :: : :: : : ::: : :: :: :: : : : : : : :: : : : :: :::: :: ::: ::: :

X. Teachers' institutes .. .. .. ... ......... ...... .. .. .... ........... .... .. .. .. .. ..
Xl. Prof · iona.1 schools . .. .. .. .. .. ... . ... ....... .. . ..... . .. ..... ... . .. . . .. .... ..
XU . EducatIonal MSOCiations .. ... . . . .... ... . .. .. .. .. . .. .. . ... . . . . ..... ..... ... . .
XUl. Museums and collections . ...... .. ..... . .. ...... ... . .. .. ... .. . ... . . .. ...... . .
County superintenden ts· return.. . . . .. . . . .... .. ..... ........ . .... ... . .

Number
not
common
to ot her
special
schedules.

102

102
110
123
123

34
2S
7
7
20
26
29
264
65
86
62

113

85

79
8i
310

58

2-12
81
218
6

185
2

Tolal num ber of different inquiries or delails ...... .

907

1890.

Public school..................................................................... .
Report of public school. of cities, towns. and other civil dlvl81ons ................•
Private and parochial schools, not Including universities, colleges, and profe&mona\ schools ...................•.........................•....................•.
Commercial schools and buslnC88 colleges ........................................ .
Law schools .......................••.•.•••••.......................................

~rET:I~11~!1~!~~~ ~~ ~ ~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~

Unlvemtlc!! and colleges ................................ .. ....................... .

sa

86
1

S9
33

14

82
34

............

56

............
............

..............
.7
is
« ..............

24
118

12

---1----Total number of different inquiries or delails ............................... ........
76

No results concerning education were published at the census of
1880, as the tabulations were not completed, but at the census of 18'90
the results were printed originally as a monograph, and later bound up
with part 2 of the report on population.
INSURANOE.

Under the provisions of section 172 of the act of March 3, 1879, the
financial and business operations of life and fire and marine insurance
companies and associations were made a subject of census inquiry for
the first time at the ceoslla of 1880. The ioquiriea to be made were

r. .'

,LGoogk
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!'peeitied in the aet, and provision was made for similar inquiries at
the l~ensus of 1890. The inquiries relating to insurance at the census
of 1880 were contained in 15 special schedules, comprehending 5,779
difft'rent details, and at the census of 1890 in 12 special schedules, COIDpt'f'hending 3,921 details, as shown by the following summary:
:Sl'XBER OF INQllRIES OR DETAIL" ON SPECIAL !'CHEDeLES OF INSlaiANCE: 1880
AND 1890.

1880.
Number ollnqulr·
les or details.
Number
not com·
mon to
Total.
other
special
schedules.

Name. etc .• 01 special schedule.

Fire and marine imllra1&«.
Swek companies:

Report for year ending De<>.31.1879 .....................•......•.•.•.•...•....•
Report of ten years' busineos. from Jan. 1. 1S70. to Dec. 31.1S79 ................ .
Report of the busineos done In each state for ten years-lS70 to 1879 ......... .
Report of spectal fire hazards and classified marine rl8k8 .•.......•.•..........
}(omal companies:
Report for year ending Dec. 31.1879 ........................................... .
Report of ten vears' busineos. from Jan. 1.1870. to Dec. 31.1879 ............... ..
Repon of the business done in each state for len years-lS70 to 1S79 ......... .
Report of spectal fire hazards and classified marine rlaka •.•••.•••.....•..•••..
!'lock or mutual companies:
General statement of companies (stock or mutual) ......................•.....
Repon of insuranc~ agencies ..................................................•...
t·, ..... departments. and water "upply 01 cities and towns .......................... .
Los!eo; by fire dunng the years 1879 and 1880 ..................................... ..

381

381

2.032
99
1.927

1.992
99
1.927

376

61
642

1.998
99
1.927

256
2!!

79
Ii

Life insura1&«.

.................. .

&hed.ule A.-Financial statement for year ending Dec ..~~!~
Eehedule B.-Policies issued and policies terminated dunng each calendar year
of company's existence ......................................................... .
&hed.ule C.-Life insurance on the cooperative or lUl8e88IDent plan •...••...•.....

119

72

119

72

118

118

T .>tal number of dltIerent inquiries or details ............................... ........

D,7i9

1890.
Pin, marine, inland. and tornado i .....rance.

Statement of business tr&IU!RCted during the year 1889 ....................•....•..
Statement of the fire. marine. Inland. and tornado insurance businC88 transacted
from ISSO to 1889. Inclnslve .................................................... ..
Report o( bW!ineSll donll in each state and territory from 1880 to 1889. Inclusive .. .
~~teme~t o( the fire and tornado insurance business transacted (rom 1880 to 1889.
IOclwove ........................................................................ .
Pire depillnments and water supply .............................................. .
Estimated number and value of dwellings and other buildings .........•.........

452

452

I.OM

1.0111
248

248

210
167

7

1S7
135
7

Life insura1&«.
!'ehednle A.-8tatement of bnsinC88 transacted doring the year 1889 ............. .
i'<'hednle B.-8tatement of business transacted from 1880 to 1889. inclusive ....... .
Report of bomnesa done in each state and territory from 1880 to 1889. inclusive .. .
&"port of bnsinetl!! done In 1889. and from 1880 to 1889. inc1u.ive. (Assessment
oompaniEtl) .....•....•...........................................................
Repon of business done In each state and territory from 1880 to 1889. incloslve.

~~e~~r!~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

121
1.102

1,022
2O'l

701

470

101

22

36

36

--'1---

Total nnmber of dltIerent Inquiries or details .............................. ..........
.

•

121

202

1

3.921

1'20
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Beyond a preliminary statement in part 1 of the compendium of the
tenth census, no report concerning insurance was made at the census
of 1880, but the results derived from the special inquiries made in 1890
are printed in two volumes of the final census report.
LIBBA'R.JEliI.

The schedule for social statistics contained at the censuses of 1850,
1860, and 1870 three inquiries concerning libralies, as follows:
INQUIRIES RELATING TO LIBRARIES: 1850 TO 1870.

Items of Inquiry.

1850.

1860.

1870.

----------------------1----Number.......................................................................
Kind ...............•..••...••...••..•••.....•...•...•..•••...••.•...•.••.•....
Number of volnmes..... . ...•. . ...•.•..••. •.•.•.•.•..•. ..•••. ...•••.•••. . ...•.
Total .••...•••..•...........................•..•.•.•.•..•........•.......

1

1

"I

1

1

--S- -3
S

a Seven c l _ of libraries are apeclfled In achedule.

At the census of 1880 a special schedule relating to libraries was
used, and was supplemented by a card inquiry, the total number of
different inquiries or details represented by these two sources of information being 196, as shown by the following summary:
NUMBER OF INQmRIES OR DETAIL.'! ON SPECIAL SCHEDULES OF LIBRARIES: 1880.

Nti:~;d~~1~lr.
Name, etc., of special schedule.

Total .

Number
I nolcom·
mon to
Iother

8pe-

clalached·
ules.

Libraries (special achedule) .......................................................
Libraries (supplemental card Inquiry) •••..............•...•......................
Total number of dl1rerent Inquiries or detalls ...............................

189

Z7

189

7

i==I--196

These inquiries were made in connection with the investigation concerning the general subject of .. Education," but, as indicated under
that heading, no report embodying the results of this inquiry was
ever published.
REAL ESTATE J[OBTGAGES.

By the terms of the act of March 1, 1889, under which the eleventh
census was taken, the Superintendent of Census was required to collect the statistics of and relating to the recorded indebtedness of private corporations and individuals. For this purpose various slips
were used by abstracters (special agents of the census) in the offices of
recorders for recording mortgages made for the ten years 1880 to
1889, including a.ll instruments having the real if not the lepl na.ture

I
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of mortgages. The number of inquiries or details covered by these
slips was as follows:
lWllBER OF INQUIRIES OR DETAILS ON SPECIAL SCHEDULES OF REAL ESTATE MORT·
GAGES: 1890.

Number of Inqulr·
les or detallB.
Number

not com·

Name. etc.• of special schedule.
Total.

monto
otberspe·
clal&ebed·
ulee.

13
11
6
Ii

18

lIeoorded Indebtednees:
Series 1. .•.•••.••••...••••••••••••••••••••••.••..........•.•.•.•••....••••......
SerIes 2 .••......••....••••••.•••••••••...•.....•.•..•.••.•....•.••.•.•.••....••.

=,:~~~~I~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

2

6
1\

Total nnmberofdJtrerentlnqulriesordetalla ............................... ........

)'A.B.J[8 AJn)

26

HOllIES: PROPBIETOBSHIP..urJ) INDEBTEDNESS.

At the census of 1890 an inquiry was made on the population schedule, under the provisions of the supplemental act of February 22, 1890,
as to the ownership of the farm or home occupied, and where owned
whether or not the farm or home was mortgaged, and in such cases
the name and post-office of the owner. When the population schedules
were returned to the census office the name and address of each person
reported by the census enumerators as owning and occupying a mortgaged farm or home was recorded and a schedule, in circular form,
was sent by mail, calling for the amount of the mortgage debt unpaid
June 1, 1890, the annual rate of interest, and the object for which the
debt was incurred, representing, in all, 5 items of inquiry.
BELIGIOUS OBGA!lIZATIONS.

The inquiries made on the schedule for social statistics, under the
caption of "Religion," at the censuses of 1850, 1860, and 1870, comprehended' 4 items in 1850 and 1860 and 5 items in 1870, as follows:
INQUIRIES RELATING TO RELIGION: 1850 TO 1870.

Item8 of Inquiry.

1850.

1!!1iO.

1870.

------------------1-----!i1llDberofchnrchea...........................................................

1

1 ....... .

~=~~~~~c!:.~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::: ::::::::

DenomtnaUOO.................................................................

!i1llDbereach wUl accommodate..............................................

Value of chureh property .....................................................

I

1
I

1

1
1

1

-4- -Ij
Total.................................................................... - 4
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At the eensus of 1880 special sehedulcR were used, calling for 372
detail!!! coneerning churches, Sabbath schools, associations, etc., in connection with the general subject of "Education," but, as stated under
that heading, the tabulations were not completed and no results are
contained in the census report for 1880. At the census of 1890 two
special schedules only were used, one relating to church organizations
and one to Sunday schools, comprehending in all but 13 details. The
number of inquiries or details contained in each of the special schedules
used in 1880 and 1890 are summarized as follows:
NUMBER OF INQUIRIES OR DETAIL.'! ON SPECIAL SCHEDUL"ES OF RELIGIOUS ORGANIZA
TlONS: 1880 AND lS1lO.

[Three of the special schedules 1l8ed in 1880 were numbered, and the Roman numerals precede In
each case the name or. Utle of the schedule.]
1880.

NU~f'r

Name, etc., of special schedule.
Total.

--------------------------.------------------------r----

I. Churches......................................................................
II. Sabbath IlChools .. .. .. ..... . .. ... ....... .. ...... ......... .. .. ...... ........ .. ..
III. A88oclatfon. for men and women............. .................... ............

Peace denominations ...•..........•......••..................••...•... , . ..•..
Sp1J1tuallst aocletfes. ........... ... ..... . ... .. ... .. . • ... ..... .. •••. ............

I ~~~~~
. special
: scliedules.

116 '
'1'2
182

116
70
174

18

8

16

6

Total number of dUferent Inqulrles or detalls........................... ........

372

1890.

~!~~~~rr'~~~~.~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

7

7

6
6
1-----1---Total number of dlfterent Inquiries or detall. ............................... ........
18

SEASONS AND CROPS.

An inquiry was made at the censuses of 1850 and 1860 concerning
seasons and erops, on the schedule for social statistics, but this inquiry
was abandoned at the census of 1870 as being of no statistical value.
The items of inquiry in 1850 and 1860 were as follows:
INQUIRIES RELATING TO SEASONS AND CROPS: 1860 AND 1860.

~

~=.~.'~::........... ...

w>&, _
Mort • • • • •
1 'MO,
To what extent .................................. I.. • • • .. • ...... • • .... • .. ... .. . ... • ... ..
1
Usual average crop.....................................................................
1
Total .............................................................................

1--3-

"" ,
1

1
---8
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SOOIAL STATISTIOS OF OITIES.

The social statistics of citi~ formed the ilUbiect of a. special im'esti·
gation at the censUB of 1880, and a similar inquiry wa.s made at the
census of 1890. For this purpose 11 special schedules were used in
1880 and 13 in 1890, comprehending at each census upward of 200
inquiries 01' details concerning altitude, topography, etc., I-Itl'eets,
drainage and sewerage, street lighting, public parks, cemeteries, fire
and police departments, etc., as shown by the following summary:
~t::lfBER

OF INQUIRIES OR DETAILS ON SPECIAL SCHEDULES OF SOCIAL STATISTICS OP
CITIES: 1880 AND 1890.

1880.
Numbcrollnqulrtee
or d e tail •.
Number

not

Name. etc .• 01 pcctnl scbedule.
Tot.. 1.

- - - - - - -- - - - - - - -- - -- - - - -

:otC h :'dltlllS.

--- -

t

..ut1tode.c.c~~.~~:".~~'. '.' ..... : .......... . : ..... ::: .: . :: . . :: '..... : . ..... :: . .

'19

(l

PobIJe ~u and plC8.\!urc gmundB. ... . . . . ... . . ..... ... ... . ... . . . ... .
~ of amusement. ...... .. . .... . . .. . . .......... . ....... .. . . .. .
~and drainage . ...... . .. . .. .. .. . . . . . .. .. . . .. . . . . ......
. . ...... . ... .
t.eTI ......... . ..... ............ . . . . . ... . ........ . . .... . . .... . . ...... .. . .
ll&rketll ......... . .. . ..... .. .. . .. . . . . ..... . . .. . ... . . . .. .. ... . .. .. .... . .. .. .. .. .

12
11

D.
Eo
F
G.

1a~~~t ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~;~; ~;;;;;:;;;;:;:::;::::.;:::;;::; ~:;'.::;;;;;;;; ;:
Total number 01 different Inquiries or details ... . ....... .

............

{'ommon
t o 0 1h0r
" pedul

29

5..~

I\.~

12
11
18

18
7

7
9

9
<II
37
51

41

37

61

~'9

29

29'J

~ .~ :~ ~ ~.1

1890.

t ~~!~.~.. ~:::::::::::::::::::: : ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :
K
: : : ::::::: ::: :::::::::::::: : ::::::::::::::::
... =-~.:!~.::::::::::::
................... .. .. .. ........... .... ....... .... . . ............. .

10
10
29

:18
10
13
16

~

.,.~

.............................................. ...... .... ....... .. ...... .

Q. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............ ... ............... .. .... . .. .... . . .. ................ .

.. I'bIIce ....... _. .. .. ... . ..... ................... . .. . . . .... . . . . " ........ . ..... . . .

=-

H

l:L. .==:=~I.~::::
: ::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
. . . . .-4 al1er- ...................... . ................. .. .. . .. . .... .. . . .. .. . .

1

8
5
38

=-~.::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

fo

36

m

TaIalll1llllber 01 dlSenrn\ Inqnlrlel or delall... . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . ....

- - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - -- - _ . . - -

- .- -

-
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TRADE SOCIETIES AND STB.IXES AND LOOXOlJ'TS.

In connection with the investigation relative to the rates of wages
paid in manufacturing indUBtries for a series of years, which was undertaken at the census of 1880, an effort was made to eollect data concerning the number, membership, objects, receipt'> and expenditur('s~
methods, etc., of the trade societies of the United States, and also the
number, location, causes, and results of strikes and lockouts during
the calendar year 1880. The inquiries relating to these two subjects
were contained on 4 special schedules, 3 relating to trade societies Ilnd
1 to strikes and lockouts, comprehending 101 inquiries or details, as
follows:
NUXBER OF INQUIRIES OR DETAILS ON SPECIAL SCHEDULES OF TRADE SOCIETIES
AND STRIKES AND LOCKOUTS: 1880.
Number of InquIries or detall8.
Name.

ew., of speclalllChedule.

Number
not commonto
Total. otherspeclalllChedules..

Trade IIOCletles ___ . _... _• ___ . ______ ...• __ .. __ ........ _. ________ .. _......... ___ ......
Names and addresses of labor organizations .................................. __ ...
J(embershi~ In trade and labor organizatiol18 ...... _.. .. .. .. .... . .... .. . .. .. ......
Strikes and lockouta. _....... _.. . ..... .. .... .. .. . . . .. .. ..... . ..... .. .. .. .. .. . . . .. ..

78
3
4
16

?8
8
4
16

Total number of difterent Inquiries or details ........................... _... ........

10l

No attempt was made at the census of 1890 to collect similar data
concerning these two subjects.
TB.ANSPO:BTATION.

Under the provisions of the act governing the taking of the census .
of 1880, the Superintendent of Census was required to collect statistics relating to the various agencies of transportation, including
steam railroads, steamboat companies, express companies, and telegraph companies. Similar data were collected at the census of 1890,
comprehending steam railroads, steam navigation, sailing vessels, and
express companies, and, in addition, data relating to rapid-transit
facilities in cities. In 1880 the 7 special schedules relating to trans
portation comprehended 466 different inquiries or details, and in 1890
the 12 special schedules used comprehended 1,464 different inquiries or
details, as follows:
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XOiBER OF INQUIRIES OR DETAIU! ON SPECIAL SCHEDULES OF TRANSPORTATION:
1880 A.'<D 1890.

1880.

Number of InquirIes 'or details.
Name, etc., of wpecialllChedule.
Total.

Number
not
common
to other
1lpeC1..1

schedules.
8te8m railToada:

~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

119
266
88

8te8mboe.t comp8D1es ••.••........•..•.......•••........•••..........•.............

i~~S~~i~~ii~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~

119

266
21
28

56

2

10

67
74

24
16

1---1----

TotaJ number of different Inquiries or details •....•••....•.....••........... .•...•..

466

1890.
8te8m raIUoad&-l880 to 1889 •..•...••......••...•..••...•..•••••..••••.••••••••••.

580
189

51!0

=:R=r"::~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

212

94
"
248
24S
71 •••••••••.••

=~=~:~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
...............................................

70

t~=f"~~d'!:,~~rt1:r>rt)

Cable railways •............•.••••...••.....•................ '" ...........•....
Electric railways .............................................................. .
RaIlway mileage from 1880 to 1889 ............................................ .
RaIlways operated by animal power .............................•.............

70

77

2S

1M
286

1M
137

40

40

127
11
130
13
1---\----Toal number of different Inquiries or details. .•.•...•.. .•..•. .•..•. .•.. .•.. ••..••.•
1,464

Steam paaoenger railways •••••..•.•••....•............•..•••••••••..•.•••••.••.

WAGES .AND PRIOES.

At the ceosuses of 1850, 1860, and 1870 6 inquiries relating to wages
and pnces were contained on the schedule of social statistics, as follows:
INQUIRIES RELATING TO WAGES AND PRICES: 1860 TO 1870.
Items of inquiry.

1860.

Anrqe mont.hly wages to a farm hand, with board (a)....... ...............
A"ferap wagee to a day laborer, with board ............•.....................
Averece wagee to a day laborer, without board.. ..... .•.......... ........ ..•.
A~ day wages to a carpente!J without board ....•...•................••.
Weekly wagee to a female domeeuc, with board .•....•.......•.••............
PrIce Of boArd to & laboring man per week. • • • • • • . . . • . • . • . . • • . . . • . . . • . . . • . . • . .
Total •...••..••...•••.••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••

-------------------- -

1

1

I 1870.
1I
1
1
1

1860.

1
1
1
1
1 ~
1
1

-6

6

1
1
1
1

---6

-----~----

a "Avenge wages to a farm hand per month, hired by the year, and board," 1111870.
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At the census of 1880 a special investigation was made concerning
the rates of wages paid in the principal manufacturing industries of
the country, and the average retail prices of necessaries of life, for a.
series of years. Three schedules were used for this purpose, two
relating to wages and one to prices, and the number of inquiries or
details asked il!l shown by the following l!Iummary:
NUMBER OF INQUIRIES OR DETAILS ON SPECIAL SCHEDULES OF WAGES AND
PRICES: 1880.

Number of Inquir·
les or detal18.
Name, etc., of specfal achedule.
Total.

Number
not 0010monto
other
special

acl:iedules.
Wages In manufacturing Industries...... •.••. .• . •••. ...•. .••. .•.•.•. .••••••. •••..
Wages In manufacturing Industries (bulldlng trades).............................
Average retail prices of nece8lll1rles of llle ••• •••• •••••• . . .••. ••••••••• ••••••• ••••••

127

127

S4

6
S4

78

1--,---Total number of different Inquiries or details............................... ..•.....
167
WEALTH, DEBT, AJrD TAXATION'.

Inquiries relating to valuation and taxation were made, for the first
time, at the census of 1850 on the schedule of social statistics, and
these inquiries were repeated on the same schedule in substantially
the same form at the censuses of 1860 and 1870, but at the latter census the schedule comprehended additional inquiries concerning the
bonded and other debt of counties and towns and cities, as shown by
the following summary:
INQUIRIES RELATING TO WEALTH, DEBT, AND TAXATION: 1860 TO 1870.

Items of Inquiry.

1850.

Valuation of estate:
Real estate; personal estate; total; how valued; true valuation ••......•.
Annual taxes:
Name or !dnd of each; amount of each; how peJd •...••.....•...•.....•.
Taxation-not national:
State-of all kinds; coun~-Of all kinds; town, cltl' townshlf,'

=

1880.

Ii
8

1870.

Ii

s ....... .

~~v:~re~~~~~~~~f.~. ~ .~~~~:. ~~~!~I.~I~~~.~ ••~~.~~.~••~.I.~ •......•.•.....••

Public debt:
County debt (bonded: all other) ...• _.. .••.• •• .••. ..•... .••. .•••. .•.•. • ... .••••.•. •.••••.•
Town, city, township, parlsb (civil), or borough (bonded; all other)..... .•••.... ..•..•.•

2
2

--8- -18
Total............................... ...... ..... ....... ..........•........
8
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The schedule of social statistics was withdrawn at the censuses
of 1880 and 1890, under the law, and the statistics of valuation, taxation, and indebtedness collected by the use of special schedules
through special agents and correspondence. Five special schedules,
comprehending 105 different inquiries or details, were used in 1880,
and 12 schedules, comprehending 1,970 inquiries or details, were used
in 1890, as follows:
SI:MBER OF INQCIRIES OR DETAIL.'! ON SPECIAL SCHEDULES OF WEALTH, DEBT, AND
TAXATION: 1880 AND 1890.

1880.

Number of Inqulr·
les or detallB.
Name, etc., of special schedule.

" - e n t of property in cities and towns ....................................... .
FInancial condition of cities .................................................... ..
FInancial condition of counties ................................................. ..
FInancial condition of school diatrlcts .......................................... ..
F\D&nelal condit.ion of toWIl8, viUages, and township!! .••.••...•...•...••..•......

Number
not
common
Total. to other
special
schedules.
10

10

89

89

38
4
2
2
41 .......... ..

Total number of dlfterent inquiries or details ............................... 1..-..-..-..- 1 - - 105
1890.

=~:=~~:=::re::~~.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::

Local
ce.-Recelpts and expenditures ...................................... ..
Wcalindebtednellll ............................................................... .
Xunlclpal ftnance.-Expenditures ............................................... .
Mnnlclpal ftnance.-Revenues .................................................. ..
Rec:e1ptll and expenditures of counties ........ _................................. ..
State Indebtednellll (Interest-bearing debt) ..•....•.............•..................
Slate Indebtednellll (receipts and expenditures) •.•..•............................•
State N80urces_ .......... _........................................................ .
Public debt, currency, receJpt8, and expenditures of foreign countries, statement
coocernin« the ................................................................. .
Valuation and taxat.ion of counties ............................................... .

m

716

430
18

m

7Ui
89

18
785 ........... .

715
68

.......... 68

37
126
26

126

62
44

62
44

Total number of dlfterent inquiries or details...... ......................... ........

87
26

1,970

ALASKA.

By the terms of the eighth section of the amendatory act of April
20, 1880, the Superintendent of Census was required to collect and
publish the statistics of the population, industries, and resources of
the district of Alaska with such fullness as he deemed expedient and
practicable under the appropriations made for the expenses of the
tenth census. Under this provision of the census act a general report
on the popuJation and resources of Alaska was made at the census of
1880, but no printed schedules of inquiry were used•

•
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At the census of 1890 similar provision was made for a special census
of the population, industries, and resources of Alaska, and for this
purpose 9 special schedules were used, as follows:
NUMBER OF INQUIRIES OR DETAILS ON SPECIAL SCHEDULES OF ALASKA: 1890.

[The special BChedules In 1890 were numbered, and the number precedes In each CIIII8 the name or
title of the speclalllChedule.]
Number of Inqulr·
les or detaUs.
Name, etc., of speclaI achedule.

1.
2.
8.
4.
6.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Population and socIa18tatl8tIcs •.•...••••.••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Indian population and social statistics •...•...•••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••
SChooIB ••••....•.....•.......•••....•....••.•.....•••••••..•.•••••••.••••••••••••
Churches •.•..•...•....•....•.........•••••.•.•...•..•..•.••••••••••••••.••••••••
Small ftahtng with I_ than IUlO capital •...•.•.••••••......•••.••••.•••••.•••••
Canneries and deep-Ilea ftaherles ••.•...••.••...••.••.••••.•••..•••••••••••••••••
Fur trade .....•.•.••.•••.•..••••.•.•.....••...•.•.•....••••...••.•.•••••••.•••••
Gold and silver mines •••••.••••.••••...•.........••••..•..•.•••••••••••••••••••.
Coal mines •••••••..•..•.•....•..•.............•..•.••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••.

Number
not
common
Total. to general
or other
8peclal
acliedulee.
40 ••••••••••••
1
14

'Z1

20

9

14
M
46

6

7
60
46

M ••••••••••••

69 ••••••••••••

Total number of dllferent Inquiries or detaIIB....... •••••••••••••. •••••••••• ••••.•••
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The inquiries contained in the schedules numbered 1 and 2 corresponded substantially to those contained in the general population
schedule, while the special schedules numbered 8 and 9 were an exact
counterpart of the special schedules relating to gold and silver mines
and coal mines which were used in the investigation of mines and mining for the whole country. The number of inquiries or details contained on the nine schedules which were not common to the general or
other special schedules used in the census of the United States proper
was 123.
DlDIAlfS.

Indians not taxed were made the subject of census inquiry for the
first time in 1880, under a provision of the census act which called for
a special enumeration of all Indians not taxed, within the jurisdiction
of the United States, together with such other information as to their
condition as might be obtainable. This investigation was conducted,
in cooperation with the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, by special
agents. Four special schedules relating to population, vital statistics,
industries, and education were used, .but no results derived from this
investigation appear in the census report for 1880. At the census of
1890 the Superintendent of Census was required to make an enumeration of all Indians living within the jurisdiction of the United
States, classifying them as Indians taxed and Indians not taxed, and
to secure such information as to their condition as could be obtained.
Six schedules, five relating to population and one relating to schools,

•
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w('re used in 1890, and the statistics called for by these schedules were
The number of inquiries or details not
l~)mmOn to the general or other special schedules used in the census
work proper in 1880 was 221 and in 1890 283, as shown by the follow·
ing summary:

l'olla'ted by special agents.

Sn(BER

or

INQUIRIES OR DETAlLB ON SPECIAL SCHEDULES OF INDIANS: 1880 AND 1890.
1880.

(The opeclal lIChedules tn UBI were numbered and the uumber precedes in eacb cue tbe name or
title of the special scbedule.]
Number of Inqulr·
lee or detail •.
Name, etc... of epec1allChedule.

Number
not
common
Total. t.o general
or otber
special
scl:iedules.

~ ~tot!r~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

60
10

131

I. Industries ...................................................................... .

•• EducaUon ...................................................................... .

6\)

28
8
181

r.o

1---\----

TocaI uumber of dtfterent Inquiries or detalla ................. ••••.••••••••• • •••....

221

1890.

Population:
•
General schedule. ....................... ........... ..... ......................
Six !'lations.......... ............... ......... .•... .............•.••. ••• ••••••..
nvc Civilised Tribes. .. .••••••. ................ .. .... ..... . . .. .... ...... .......
Indian.~ In tribes or living on n!8erVations or at posts under the jurl8dlctlon
of Ih .. Cnlted States ........................................................ ..
Indlaruo lIv1ug a ..ay from n!8erVations ...................................... ..
8cbooIa ........................................................................... .

216
62
62

216
12

12 .•.••..•••••
6
1
M

M

Total number of difterent inqo1r1ee or detalla ••••• ...•••.•••. .••••. ..•.••.•• ........

288

strBvlVllfG SOLDmBS, ETO., AJrD :nntA.TES OF SOLDmBS' HOlIES.

At the censUS of 1840 an inquiry was made on the population schedule concerning pensioners for revolutionary or military services, the
results being published in a separate volume giving their names, ages,
and places of residence, and the names of the heads of families with
whom they resided.June 1,1840. At the census of 1890 special inquiry
WIIS made as to the names, organizations, and length of service of sur\'iving Cnion veterans of the civil war, and of the widows of such as
had died, under the terms of the census act, but, as already stated in
the historical sketch of the work of the eleventh census, the results of
this special census of veterans were never compiled. At the same
census supplemental inquiry was made concerning the inmates of soldiel"N' homes, comprehending data as to date of admission to institu·
tion, cause of admission or retention, whether able· bodied, how HUp'
ported, military service, etc. The number of inquiries or detalb
covered by these two special schedules is as follow::!:
S. Doc. 194--9
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NUMBER OF INQUIRIES OR DET4ILS ON SPECIAL SCHEDULES OF SURVIVING SOLDIERB,
ETC., AND INlIIATES OF. SOLDIERS' HOlliES: 1890.

Name, etc., of speclallCbedule.

Surviving soldiers, etc............ •••••••. •••••••.••.• ••••••••.. ••• ••••••••• ••••.••
Inmates of soldiers' homes.........................................................

Number
not
common
Total. to other
special
IICliedules.
8
069

8
42

Total number of different Inquiries or detalla... ••••. •••••• ••••••• •••..••.•. • ••••..•

IiO

a Including 'J:1loquirles or detalla duplicated from general population achedule.

As previously stated, it has been impossible, for want of space, to
analyze the inquiries relating to the many special subjects of investigation undertaken at the last two censuses, but the brief synopsis
which has been given, taken in connection with the schedule inquiries
as reproduced in Appendix A, will enable the reader and student of
statistical data to form some idea of the magnitude of the United States
census as carried out under the provision~ of the acts governing the
censuses of 1880 and 1890.

APPENDIX

A.

SCHBDULE IlIClUIB.IEB, IlIBTB.UCTlOll'B, ETC.

[In reproducing the achednle inquiries pertaining to the VariOIlB subjects of investigation at each census, the tabular form of the achedule has not been preserved except
where necessary, but explanatory notes concerning such cases will be found under
each heading.
Inquiries rommon to other schedules are omitted to save space and to avoid
UDDecel!l!&fy repetition, as indicated by explanatory notes wherever such omissions
occur.
The instructions to the aseistant marshals in 1820, 1830, 11140, 1850, and 1870,
and to the cenBllB enumerators in 1880 and 1890, are appended to the inquiries relating to population at each census, respectively.]

POPULATION.
[There was no print.!d form of achedule used in enumerating the population until
Prior to that cenBllB the blanks used bv the aBBistant marshals
were ruled by them by hand, following the form of the schedule inquiries preacribed bv
e&eh cenBUB act, respectively. The inquiries were placed at the heads of columns anil
the entries made on horizontal Cl"OBB lines, but there was no uniformity in the size or
!hape of the sheets used by the aBBistant marshals for this pur~.
In the printed forms of schedules used from 1830 to 1880, mclusive, the inquiries
are .printed at the heads of columns and horizontal cross lines are provided for the
entries to .be made thereon, the number of entries to each page varying from 28 in
1830 to 50 m 1880.
At the cenSllB of 1890 a family schedule was used, by which a separate sheet was
provided for the enumeration ofall the members of each family. In this schedule the
mquiries are printed at the side of the schedule and columns are provided for five
entries to each printed page. the entries concerning each IX'rson enumerated being
made vertically instead of horizontally, as at the preceding censuses.
From 1790 to 1840. inclusive, the return was made with respect to the number of
pel"BOns in each specified claBB of the population, in connection with the name of the
hesd of each family enumerated, and from 1850 to 1890, incillBive, with respect
to each indhidnal included in the enumeration.
The inquiries relating to PORuJation are identical at the censuses of 1800 and 1810.
The inquiries relating to ' schools" in 1840 were added to the schedule relating
to population for convenience merely, and called for a summary for each district
only.
At the cerumses of 1850 and 1860 two schedules were used for enumerating population, one relating to free inhabitants and one to slaves.
Prior to 1850 the inquiries on the schedule relating to population are not numbered.
The circulars of instructions to marshals and aBBistant marshals at the censuses of
1820, 1830, 1840, 1850, and 1870, and the instructions to enumerators at the censuses
of 1880 and 1890, follow the inquiries relating to popUlation for each cenSllB, respectively. The instructions governmg the remaining censuses are 110t reproduced, as no
copies of them have been found.J
the ceDBUB of 1830.
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CENSUS OF 1790.
8cHEDULB

of the whole number of Persons within the Division allotted to ••••••

Names of heads of families.
Free white males of 16 years and upwards, including heads of families.
Free white males under 16 years.
Free white females, including heads of families.
All other free persons.
.
Slaves.
CENSUS OP
8cmIDULB

Ieee.

of the whole number of Persons within the Division aBoted to ••••••

Name of county, parish, township, town, or city, where the family resides.
Names of heads of families.
Free white males:
Under 10 years of age.
Of 10 and under 16.
Of 16 and under 26, including hesdB of families.
Of 26 and under 46, including hesdB of families.
Of 4.') and upwanie, including heads of families.
Free white females:
Under 10 years of age.
Of 10 and under 16.
Of 16 and under 26, including heads of families.
Of 26 and under 45, including heads of families.
Of 4f)"and UpW"8rde, including heads of families.
All other free persons, except Indians not taxed.
Slaves.

omrs".s
8caJIDULE

Ol!' 1810;

of the whole number of Persons within the Division allotted to .•••••

Name of cotinty, parish, township, town, or city, where the family resides.
Names of heads of families.
Free white males':
Under 10 years of age.
Of" 10 and under 16.
Of 16 and under 26, including heads of families.
Of 26 and under 4.'), including heads of families.
Of 4.') and upwards, including heads of families.
Free white females:
Under 10 years of age.
Of 10 and under 16.
Of 16 and under 26, including heads of families.
Of 26 and under 45, including heads of families.
Of 4.') and upwards, includin~I=B of families.
All other free persons, except In
not taxed.
Slaves.
OElIfSUS OF 1890.
8cBJIDULE

of the whole number of Pereons within the Division

allott~1

to ..•••.

Name of the county, parish, township, town, or city, where the family resides.
Names of heads of families.
Free white malee:
Under 10 years of age.
Of 10 and under 16.
Between 16 and 18.
Of 16 and under 26, including heads of families.
Of 26 and under 4.'), including heads of families.
Of 4.') and upwards, including heads of families.
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~

white females:
Cnder 10 YPllrs of age.
Of 10 and under 16.
Of 16 and under 26, including heads of families.
Of 26 and under 4.'>, including head!! of families.
Of 45 and upwards, including heads of families.
Foreigners not naturalized.
XUIDf.er of persons engaged in agriculture.
X um her of persons engaged in commerce.
X UID her of persons engaged in manufactures.
~la\'es:

llales:
Under 14.
Of 14 and under 26.
Of 26 and under 4.'>.
Of 4.'> and upwards.
Females:
Under 14.
Of 14 and under 26.
Of 26 and under 4.'>.
Of 4.'> and upwards.
Free colored persons:
Males:
Under 14 years.
Of 1-1 and under 26.
Of 26 and under 4.'>.
Of 4.'> and upwards.
Females:
Under 14 years.
Of 14 and under 26.
Of 26 and under 4.'>.
Of 4.5 and upwards.
All other persons, except Indians not taxed.
IXSTRUCTIONS TO MARSHALS-CENSUS OF 1820. (a)
To tM MaT8hal of 1M DiJltrid o f - -

DBPAImIKNT OF STATE, WaMingron, J~ 20, 18Z().
SIR: The "Act to provide for taking the fourth cen811B orenumeration of the inhabitants of the United States, and for other purposes," copies of which are hentwith
inclosed, prel!Cribes that this enumeration shall be taken, under 'he direction of ilie
&>cretary of State, and according to such iru!tructions 88 he shall give, {lU1'8U&Ilt to
the act; in obedience to the injunctions of which the following regWatiODs 1111(1
instructions are now transmitted to you, together with the forms of the scheduJe to
be n>turned, and such others 88 may be necessary in carrying the-act into tlxecution,
and proper interrogatories to be administered by the several persons to be empwyed
in taking the enumeration.
.
The pllJl>O..-<1e8 of the legislature in this act, subsidiary to that of obtainigg the
IIfIgI"t'gBte amount of the population of the United States, are, to ascertain in detail
the proportional numbers of which it is composed, according to the circumstantJt'8 of
!'eX, color, age, condition of life, as heads or members of families, as free or sI8\"68,
~ citizens or foreigners, and particularly of the classes (including slaves) engaged in
agriculture, commerce, and manufactures. And, also, to obtain an account of the
manufacturing establishments, and their manufactures, throughout the United Staks.
The means provided by the legislature, in the act, for the attainment of th~ purIJ<lI!es, eonsist In the appointment of the marshall! of the several districts, anti of such
a."l'iI<tant'! 88 they may select, for the accompli"hment of the returns within the perio.1
pret'Cribed by the law.
Theimporta.nce of the duties BSBigned to these officers b, the act, in the estimation of the l~lature, is sufficiently indicated by the proVisions, that every m&njhal
and every MSilItant shall, before he enters on the duties required by the act, take an
oath or affirmation for the faithful performance of them. And that afwr this ~r
fomlaTlct', every BSBistant shall take a second oath, or affirmation, th8t he hlL'i fu-ithfully performed these duties in the manner prescribed by the act. Blank iorUlI! of

-----------------------------------

a Reprodueed from Report on Census of 1820.
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these oaths, numbered 2, 3, aIH14, are hNewith tran~mitted to \'011, in numbers HUfticient to supply yourself and your ll-"8istants; and, for the sake of unifonnity, the
form of a certificate, to be subscribed hy the magistrate who may administer the
oath, is subJoined to it. For the St~eurity of the public, it is necessary that the evidence showmg that these oaths have been taken, should be preserved. It is therefore
recommended, that you should transmit to this department one copy of the certificate that
have, yourself, taken the oath required of the marshal; that you should
require 0 all your lIBSistants to deliver or transmit to you the certificatt'8 of tht'ir
oaths, taken both before and after thei r returns, and that you should return them to th ill
department, 88 they will be vouchers necessary for the settlement of your account.
It h88 already been suggested to you, and could not haveescapOO. yonr observation,
upon perusal of the act, that much will depend for its execution in a manner which
may correspond with the just expectations of the legislature, upon the judicious
selection of your lIBSistants. The duties to be performed by them, under the solemnities of an oath, both before and after their discharge, are such 88 will require
assidnous industry, active intelligence, pure integritr. great facility and accuracy of
computation; with an intimate knowledge of the dIvision allotted to them respectively, and a faculty of discernment between the different classes of personsdiscriminated by the act, which will enable them readily to distinguish to which of the
enumerated conditions of society each individual may, with the greatest propriety,
be lIBSi~ed. They must, by the letter of the act, be residents of the county or city
for whICh they shall be appointed, and each division, though it may include one or
more tOW1lJl, townships, wards, hundreds or p..:rishes, plainly and distinctly bounded
by water courses, mountains, public ~, or other monuments, must not consist of
more than one county or city. The subdivisions of territory are known in different
States by different denominations, and the same term of town, connty, city, and
Jl8l:ish, h88 a different idea annexed to it in the different parts of the Union. Hence
It is that the act points to divisions bounded by water courses, mountains, public
roads, or other monuments, to which you will duly attend with reference to the
particular territorial denominations known in your State, and with suitable precautions to avoid the lIBSignment of the same portion of the population to more than
one assistant, and the inconvenience that any twoof them shonld interfere with each
other.
A form of schedule (No.1), such 8B is prescribed by the act, is likewise inclosed.
Your assistants will observe that the act expressly requires the enumeration to be
made by an actual inquiry, at every dwelling house, or of the head of every family,
and not otherwise, and that the oath or affirmation, to be taken by them, after their
performance of the duty and before tne,Y can receive compensation for the same,
declares, expressly, that they have ascertained the numbers, by 8lu'h actual inquiry.
The act requires that the enumeration should commence on the first Monday of
August next, and should close within six calendar months thereafter. From the
number and extent of the inquiries to be made at every house, embracing many particulars, not required at any former census of the United States, it is obvions that the
p~ress to be made by each lIBSistant will be neoeasarily slow; and as it is extremely
destrable that the enumeration should be completed within the time prescribed, you
will perceive the necessitx of appointing a number of lISBistants adequate to that
result, 8B each 8B8istant WIll be duly impressed with that of not losing a day in the
performance of his task. And, I beg leave to snggest, 88 advisable, proper precautions,
to meet the contingency that any 01 your lIBSistants should be di~bled by illness, or
otherwise, from accomplishing his duties, and to supply immediately the places of
such 88 may be vacated by death, or other c8Bl18lty
The interrogatories to be put at each dwelling house, or to the head of every- family,
are definitely marked in relation to the varions classes of inhabitants discrIminated
in the several columns of the schedule, by the titles at the head of eaeh column.
That of the name of the head of each family, must indeed be varied according to its
circumstances, 88 it may be that of a master, mistress, steward, overseer, or other
principal person therein. The subsequent inquiries, How many free white males
under 10 years there are in the familv? How many of 10 and under 16? etc., will
follow in the order of the columns. But, to facilitate the labor of your assistants,
a printed list of all the interrogatories for enumeration, believed to be n~rv, is
inclosed; (No.5) in which all the questions refer to the day when the enumeration
is to commence; the first Monday in August next. Your ll-~i8tants will thereby
understand that they are to insert in their returns all the persons belon!<'ing to the
family on the first Monday in Augl1~t, even tho~ who may be deceased at the time
when they take the aceount; and, on the other hano, that they witl not include in it,
infants born after that day. This, though not prescribed in express terms by the act,
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it! the undoubted intention of the legislature, as manifested by the dause providing
that every person shall be recorded as of the family in which he or she shall reside
on the first Monday in August.
It will be necessary to remember, that the numbers in the columns of free white
males between 16 and IS-foreigners not naturalized-persons engaged in agriculturepersons enaaaed in commerce-~rsons engaged in manufactures-must not be added
to the gener8l ~, of whlch the sum total is to be opposed. All the persons
included withinthese columns must necessarily be included also in one of the other
columns. Thoee, for inStanceL.,between 16 and 18, will all be repeated in the column
of thoee between 16 and 26. The foreigners not naturalized, and those en~ in
the three principal walks of life, will al80 be included in the columns embracmg their
respective ages. In the printed form of a schedule herewith inclosed, the descri ption
at the top of these colqmns is printed in italics, and the division lines between the
columns themselves are double ruled, with a view to distinguish them from the other
columns, the 8UDl8 of which are to go to the general aggregate. In preparing their
schedules from this form, your 88IJistants will find it useful, for convenience and accuracy, to distingnish thoee columns, by ruling them with red ink, or in some other
manner, whicli may keep them separate from the others, by a sensible impression
constantly o~rating upon the mind.
The diacnmination between pe!"llC?ns engaged in agriculture, commerce, and manufactnree, will not be without its difficulties. No inconsiderable portion of the ,P?puJation will probably be found, the individuals of which bein~ asked, to which of
thoee classee they belong, will answer, to all three. Yet, it IS obviously not the
intention of the legislature that.any one individual should be included in more than
one of them-of thoee whose occupations are exclusively agricultural or commercial t
there can seldom arise a question, and in the column of manufactures will be includea
DOt only all the peI'8Ons employed in what the act more specifically denomiOl~tee
mannfactnring 1!Itabli.Bhment, but all those artificers, handicrafts men, and mechanics,
whoee labor is preeminently of the hand, and not upon the field.
By persons enQ82ed in agriculture, commerce, or manufactures, your 888istants
will understand thai. they are to insert in thoee columns, not whole familiesi including infants and superannuated persons, but only thoee thus engaged byactua occupation. This construction is given to the act, beCause it is believed to be best adapted
to fulfill the intentions of the legislature, and because, being susceptible of the other,
it might be differently construed by different persons emplofed in the enumeration,
and thns destroy the uniformity of returns, essential to a satisfactory result.
Besides this enumeration of manufactures, the marshals and their 888istants are
required, by the tenth section of the act to take an account of the several manufactunng eMa1JliIJImenU and their manufactures, within their several districts territories,
and divisions; and the meaning of the legislature, by this provision i is illustrated by
the clause in the oaths of the marshals and assistants, that thef wil take an account
of the manufactures. except1wmehold manu.factures, from which It seems fairly deducible, that, in the intention of the legistature, persons employed only upon household
manufactures are not to be inc1udeil in the column of persons ~ that denomination, the occupation of manufacturing being, in suCh cases, only mcidental, and
not the profession properly marking the class of society to which such individual
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then, offers a criterion by which your 88IJistants may select the column of
occupation to which each individual may be set down; namely, to that which is the
principal and not the occasional, or incidental, occupation of his life.
The more particular the account of manufactnrescan be made, the more satisfactory
will the returns prove. Among the papers inclosed is an alphabetical list of JnanufIIcttue8 (No.6), which may facilitate the labor of your 888istants. but which the,Y
will not consider as complete. It is intended merelY' to give a direction to theIr
inquiries, and each of them will add to it every manufacture not included in it and
of which he takes an account within his division. A printed fonn (No.7) is likewi!Oe
incloeed, of inquiries to be made in relation to manufacturing establishments. on u
sheet of paper, upon which the information requested maf be written and returned.
In every case when it can be conveniently done, your &88lstant will do well to give
this form to some pel'8On principally concerned in the manufacturing establishment,
requesting him to give the information desired himself.
The execution of the fifth section of the act requires the further interrogatories,
whether any person. whoee usual abode was in the family on the first Monday of
August, 1820. be absent therefrom at the time of the inquiry made: and, if 80, the
leX, age, color, and condition, of such person are to be asked. and marked in the
proper column, in the return of the fariiily. It follows. of course, that any person
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who, at the time of taking the nllmlwr of any family, has his IIsual abode in it, is,
neverthelesa, not to be included in the return of that family, if his usual pl8.(,'e of
abode was, on the first Monday of August, in another family. The name of every
person having no settled place of residence, is to be inserted in the column of the
schedule allotted for the heads of families in the divi8ion where BUch person shall be
on the first Monday of August.
Your assistants will be careful to obeerve, however, an important distinction
between the inquiries directly necessary to the enumeration, and those relating to
manufactures; they will see, that by the sixth section of the act, each and every
frte person, more than 16 years of age, whether heads of families or not, belonging
to any family within any division, district, or territory, is obliged to render theaesi8tant of the division, if required, a true account, to the best of his or her knowledge,
of every person belongmg to BUch family respectively, according to the several
descriptions in the schedule, upon a penalty of $20; but, as t.he act lay8 no positive injunction upon any individual to furnish information upon the situation of his
property, or his private concerns, the answers to all inquiries of that character must
be altogether voluntary, and every one, to whom they are put or addreeeed, will be
at liberty to decline answering them at all. This has been a principal motive for
putting the in!luires pointed to the two kind8 of information to be required, into
separate and dl8tinct forms. It is to be expected that some individual8 will feel
reluctant to give all the information desired in relation to manufactures; but, as the
views of Congrestl in direeting the collection of this information, were undoubtedly
views of kindness toward the manufacturing interest in ~neral, it is hoped, that the
general sentiment among the person8 included in that hlghly important c1aes of our
population will incline them to give all the information relating to their condition,
which may enabb the legislature hereafter to promote their interest8 by measures
conciliating with them those of the other great and leading cl88fle8 of 8OCiety.
By the seventh section of the act, every 8Il8istant, before making hi8 return to yon,
is required to cau8e a. correct coPy, signed by himself, of the tlChedule containing the
number of inhabitants within hlS division, to be set up at two of the most public
places within the same, there to remain for the inspection of all concerned; proof of
which is to be transmitted to you by each of your aesi8tants, with the return of the
number of persons-upon failure of which the assistant will forfeit the compensation
allowed him by the act. The time during which the copy of the schedule mu!!t thus
remain eet up is not 8pecified; but must be pre8Umed a reasonable tim\.' for the purposes obviously intended by this provi8ion, namely, for the detection of errors which
may have happened in the names of the heads of families and numbers of persons to
be returned; a time within which all the inhabitants recorded in the schedule may
have had a BUfficient opportunity for the inspection thus offered them, and to point
out the errors in it, to be corrected. A form of a certificate, to be signed by two
respectable witnel!!8e8, and annexed to the schedule No. I, is inclosed, as a convenieot
mode of furni8hing the proof required by the act.
The returns of enumeration, 'when received from all your assistants, are to be tiled
by you, together with an attested copy of the agg~te amount, to be lnade out by
yourself, with the clerk of your district (or BUpenor) court, who are directed to
receive and carefully preserve them: And on or before the 1st day of April next, you
are to transmit to this Department the aggregate amount of each <uscription of peT8M18
within your district (or territory): by which is to be understood, not merely the
general aggregate amount of your whole district, but also the special ~ of
every subdivision, of counties, towns, town8hips, cities, borough8, and panshl'6, snd,
in tlie principal cities, of their several ward8.
The return of manufacturtll collected by yourself, and those made to you by your
8fl8istants, you are to transmit, together with abstracts of the same, to thi8 Department, at the same time with the aggregate of the enumeration. The fonn of an
abstract, corresponding with the questions on the blank 8heet (No.7) from the
answers to which it is to be compiled, is herewith transmitted and numbered (9).
With the form8 of return is inclosed that of the aggregates to be compiled by you
(No.8) from a\l the returns, and a specimen of the manner in which they may be
most conveniently filled up by each of your aesistants. By taking a quire of l'Ommon
paper, or as many sheets as his enumeration will require, and 8titching them through
at a proper fold, as a. book, and prefixing the form of his return, to project beyond the
edges of his book, he will always have under his eye the necessary Wiide to the
proper columns in which entries are to be made, without being obliged to reJ!C!lt the
heMihg at the top of each Hheet. Under the heading of eAch l'Olumn, CIphered
~ree are also printed, denoting the different classes of Ji>6rsons, which, at a glance
of the eye, will point to the column in which each entry 18 to be made.
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For the purpoee of nniformity in the mllde of rendering the a('('()nnt~ of ('()IJlI)t'n~
tion for taking the ('enSUR or ennmeration of inhabitants, the following inRtr'Jdlons on
that point are added:
1. No payments will be made in advance from the Treasury Cor this objl'd. On the
rendering of the accounts by the marshals, the payments will be made at the Trea."urYi
and the payment will be made, lor the whole amount of compensa~ion in ea('h clistrid
or territory, to the marshal thereof. The assistants are to be apprised, that it il! the
marshal alone to whom they are to apply for their compensations.
2. AI! 800n as the marshal has receivoo the returns of all his assistants. he is to make
out an abstract of their compelU!8.tion in the form annexed (No. 10), addin/l at foot the
amount of his own compensation. as fixea by the act of 14th of March, JIJ20.
3. If any of the assistants are allowed more than at the rate of $1 lor every hundred
per80llB enumerate-i, there must be annexed to the abiltract the certificateof the district
or territorial judge, approving such additional allowance.
4. The account of compensation is to be transmitted to this Department, at the
lIIme time with the returns of the census.
The column of compensation for taking account of manufactures must be left in
blank; and the allowance will he a percentage, not exceeding 20 per cent on the
amount allowed for the other services required by the act. This apportionment
being subject to the direction of the Secretary of State, you will state in the column
the amount of your claim for it; and if extending to, or approaching, the whole
allowance within the limits of the act. IOU will assign the reasons upon which it may
be allowed, by a justifiable exercise 0 the diBCretion authorized hy the law.
Shoold any ditlicolty or obstacle occur to any of your assistants, In performing the
doty &8Signed to him, it is expected that he will give you immediate notice of it.
that you may take measores for removin~ it, if within your power. Should any such
occur to yourself, for which it may be Within the competency of this Department to
provide a remedy. you are reqoested to give immediate communication of it, to me.
A number, believed to be competent, of copies of the act. of these instructions,
and of the forms referred to in them, numbered as noted, is herewith furnished for
the mpply of yourself and your assistants, to whom they are supposed to be necessary.
Shoold more be reqoired, you will receive them. on giving notice of it bf letter to
this Department. You are requested, as soon as convenient, alter the receipt of this
Jetter, to acknowledge it.
I have the honor to be, with great respect, sir, your humble and obedient servant,
JOHN QUINCY ADAMS:

LIST OF PAPEII8 INCLOSED.

Copies of the act for taking the fourth census or enumemtion.
Copies of these instructions.
Forms: (a)
1. Schedule of enumeration to be ·oBed by the assistants, and returned to the
marshal, on or before the first Monday in February, 1821.
.
2. Oath or affirmation of the marshal, to be returned (certified by a judge or
justice of the peace, resident within the district) to the Department of State.
3. Oath of the a881stant, to be taken before enterin~ on the duties reqUired by the
act, and by him returned, certified as aforesaid, to the marshal, and by the
marshal to the Department of State.
•
4. Oath of the assistant, to be taken after completing his return, and transmitted
with it certified as aforesaid, to the marshal. and by him to the Department
of State.
S. Interrogatories of enumeration, to be used by the assistants.
6. Alphabetical list of manufactures, to be used by the assistants.
7. Qoestions concerning manufactures, to be answered on the same !'heet; one to
be used for each manufacturing establishment. and returned, with the answers,
to the marshal, and by him to the Department of State.
s. Aggregate of enumeration, to be compiled by the marshal from the l'Chedules
retorned by the assistants, and transmitted to the Department of Staw.
9. Abstract of manufactures, to be made by the marshal from the returns of the
lllllistants, and transmitted with them to the Department of State.
10. Acooont of compensation, to be transmitted with the returns of the cen~l1f! by
the marshal to the Department of State.
a Printed in full in Report on Censas of 1820.
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CEHS'US OF 1880.
ScHEDULB

of the w holo number of Persons within the Division alloted to •••••• by
the Marshal of the ••.••• District (or Territory) oL •••••

Name of county, city, ward, town, township, parish, precinct, hundred, or district.
Names of heads of families.
Free white persons (including heads of families):
Males:
Under 5 yea1'8 of age.
Of 5 and under 10.
Of 10 and under 15.
Of 15 and under 20.
Of 20 and under 30.
Of 30 and under 40.
Of 40 and under 50.
Of 50 and under 60.
Of 60 and under 70.
Of 70 and under SO.
Of 80 and under 90.
Of 90 and under 100.
Of 100 and upwards.
Females:
Under 5 ye&1'8 of age.
Of 5 and under 10.
Of 10 and under 15.
Of 15 and under 20.
Of 20 and under 30.
Of 30 and under 40.
Of 40 and under 50.
Of 50 and under 60.
Of 60 and under 70.
Of 70 and under SO.
Of 80 and under 90.
Of 90 and under 100.
Of 100 and upwards.
Slaves:
Males:
Under 10 years of age.
Of 10 and under 24.
Of 24 and under 36.
Of 36 and under 55.
Of 55 and under 100.
Of 100 and upwards.
Females:
Under 10 yea1'8 of age.
Of 10 and nnder 24.
Of 24 and under 36.
Of 36 and under 55.
Of 55 and under 100.
Of 100 and upwards.
Free colored persons:
Males:
Under 10 years of age.
Of 10 and under 24.
Of 24 and under 36.
Of 36 and under 55.
Of 55 and under 100.
Of 100 and upwards.
Females:
Under 10 years of age.
Of 10 and under 24.
Of 24 and under 36.
Of 36 and under 55.
Of 55 and under 100.
Of 100 and upwards.
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Total:
White personll indulled in the for<'going:
Who are deaf and dumb, ulllier 14 years of age.
Who are deaf anti dumb, of the age of 14 and under 25.
Who are deaf and dumb, of the age of 25 and upwards.
Who are blind.
AlieDB-foreigners not naturalized.
Slaves and colored persons included in the foregoing:
Who are deaf and dumb, under 14 years of age.
Who are deaf and dumb, of the age of 14 and under 25.
Who are deaf and dumb, of the age of 25 and upward!!.
Who are blind.
INSTRUCTIONS TO MARSHAL8--CENSUS OF 1830. (a)
DEPARTMENT OF STATE, Washingtotl, March t.#, 1880.
To tM Marshal of the Vnited StWJl for the DiJltrid of _____ _
SIR: I herewith inclose a copy of "An act to provide for taking the fifth censu8, or

enumeration of the inhabitants of the United States."
The instructions and regulatioll8 to be given in pursuance of this act, will be prepared as l!Oon lIB p()!!I;ible, and tran8lllitted to you, together with blank forms and
mterrogatories, and a sufficient number of those blanks for the use of the whole
number of deputies in your district. This course is adopted, to produce a uniformity
in all the official returns under the act referred to.
In the meantime, to avoid any unnecessary delay, and lIB the enumeration is to
commence on the first day of June next, you will please make a selection of your
IIBf!istants 88 soon as possible, anti transmit tD this Department a list of their names,
and of the districts or division!! assigned to each.
On the perusal of the act, you will Ree the necessity of your selecting persons of
ability and integrity, and ~essing the additional qualification of dihgent and
industrious habits, and partICularly those competent in accounts.
In order that I may form !!Orne estimate of the probable number of blanks that
will be required in your district, be pleased to note on the list of assi~tants, the probable number of inhabitants in each assistant's division.
I will thank you to acknowledge this circular immediately, and to direct your
&lL8Wer to this, as well as all communications relating to the ecnsus, as follows:
.. De~rtment of Stste, Washington City, D. C.-Census."
And If it be practicable, it would conduce to the cOllvenienl'e of this Department,
that your letters should be written upon paper of the dimensions of this sheet.
I am, sir, respectfully, your obedient servant,
M. VAN BURRN.

DBPARTMBNT OF STATE,

Washington,

~pril16,

1880.

To the Jfanlwl of the United States for the District of _____ _

SIR: The •• Act to provide for taking the fifth ceIl8US, or enumeration of the inhabitant!! of the United Ststes," copies of which are herewith trall8mitted, prescribes,
that this enumeration shall be taken under the direction of the Secretary of State,
and lK'Cordin~ to such ill8tructioll8 as he shall give, pursuant to the act. In obedience to the mjunctions therein contained, the following instructions are now transmitted to yoo.
The means provided by the legislature, in the act, for the attainment of the objects
enomerated, are in the appointment of the marshals of the several districts, and
of HIleh 81!1!istants as they may select, for the accomplishment of the returns within
the period prescribed by law.
The importance of ilie duties assigned to these officers, by the act, is sufficiently
indicated by the I?rovisioll8, that every marshal and every assistant, shall, before he
enters on the duties required by the act, take an oath or affirmation for the faithful
performance of them; and that, after this performance, every assistant shall take a
I!IeCOnd oath, or affirmation, that he has faithfully performed these duties in the manner Prel!Cribed by the act. Blank forms of these oaths, numbered 1,2, and 7, are
a Reproduced from report on census of 1830.
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herewith transmitted to you, in numbers Rnfficient to supply yOUT'RC1f and your IIS8istants, and, for the sake of uniformity, the {onu of a c~rtiticate, to be sllh8cribed by
the magistrate who may administer the oath, is subjoined to it. It is directed that
you transmit ttl thiH Department one copy of the certificate that you have, youn;eU,
taken the oath required of the marshal; that you should require of all your assistants to deliver, or tmnsmit to you, the certificates of their oaths, taken both beftlre
and after their returns, and that you return them to this Department, as they will he
vouchers necessary for the settlement of your account. F..ach set of oaths (or affirmations) to be immediately transmitted to the Department on receipt bv the marshal.
The duties to be performed by your assistants, under the solemnities of an oath,
are such as will require arduous mdustry, active intelligence, pure intejlrity, I{reat
facility and accumcy of computation, and an intimate knowledge of the division
allotted to them respectively. They must, by the letter of the act, be Tl'ltirimls of the
county or city for which they shall be appointed, and each division may include one
or more towns, townships, wards, hundreds, precincts, or parishes, which must be
plainly and distinctly bounded; bnt a division must, in no case, exceed one county.
You will also use all suitable precautions, to avoid the assignment of the same portion
of the population, to more tnan one assistant, and the inconvenience that any two of
them should interfere with each other.
Your assistants will observe, that the act expressly requires the enumemtion to be
made by an actual inquiry at every dwelling house, or by personal inquiry of the
head of every family, and not otlieTllIi&; and that the oath or affinnation tb be taken
by them, after the performance of this duty, and before they can receive compensation for the same, declares, expressly, that they have ascertained the numbers by such
actual inquiry.
The act reg uires thatthe enumemtion shall commence on the 1st day of June next, and
shall close WIthin six calendar months thereafter, and that the said assistant shall, onor
before the ht day of December, 1830, deliver to the marshals by whom they shall have
been appointed, respectively, two copies of the accumte returns of all J>E:rsons (except
Indians not taxed) enumemted as aforesaid, within their respective dIvisions. From
the number of inquiries to be made at every hoUlle, it is obvIOUS that the progTe!!H to
be made by each 8&'istant will be necessarily slow; and as it is required that the
enumeration shall be completed within the time prescribed, you will perceive the
necessity of apJ,>Ointing a number of assistants adequate to that result, and each assistant must be enJoined not to lose a day in the performance of his task. And I beg
leave to suggest, as advisable, proper precautions to meet the contingency of allvof
your assistants being disabled by sickness, or otherwise, from accomplishing "his
duties, and to supply, immediately, the places of such as may be vacated by deBth,
or other casualty.
To facilitate the labor of your assistants, a printed list of all the interrogatories for
enumemtion is inclosed (No.3), in which all the questions refer to the day when
the enwnemtion is to commence-the 1st day of next June. Your assistants will
also bear in mind to include all persons of a family (except Indians not taxed) who
were members thereof on the 1st day of June, 1830, whether present or not, and not
to include any person whose usual abode was not in the family they are enumemting
on the said 1st day of June. The~ will, of eouree, include Buch persons as may
have deceased after that day, and WIll not include in it infants born after that day.
This, though not prescribed In express terms by the act, is the undoubted intention
of the legislature, as manifested by the clause, providing that every person shall be
recorded as of the family in which he or she shall restde on the 1st day of June,
1830.

The execution of the fifth section of the act requires the further interrogatories,
whether any person, whose usual abode was in the family on the 1st day of June,
1830, be absent therefrom at the time of making the inquiry, and if so, the sex, RgP,
color, and condition, are to be asked and marked in the proper column, in the
return of the family. It follows, of course, that any person, who at the time of
taking the enumemtion of any family, has his abode in It, is, nevertheless, not to he
included in the return of that family, if hi.~ wnwl place o[ abodt, was, on the 1Ht day 0/
June, in another family. The name of ever v person, havmg no settled place of resIdence, is to be inserted in the column 01 the schedule, allotted for the heads of
families, in the division where such person shall be on the 1st day of June, and, of
course, also in one of the other columns, according to the age and condition of such

peYo~; assistant "ill see, that, by the sixth section of the act, each and every free
person, more than 16 years of age, whether heads of families or not, belongins to any
family, within any division, district, or territory, is obliged to render the 8B8istant of
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the division, if required, a true account, to the best of his or her knowled~, of every
pel'SOn belonging to such family respectively, according to the several descriptions in
the sehedule, under a penalty of $20. Tltey should, therefore, read that Be<:tion to
the penJOn of whom they make the inquiry, whenever it may be found nece888rv.
By the seventh section of the act, "verv 8.'!8istant, before making his return to \-ou,
i!1 required to cause correct copies, lli!p1eJ by Jlimself, of the sehedule containing the
number of inhabitants within his dlvi!lion, to he !let up at two of the most public
places within the same, for the inflpection of all concen1l'd; proof of which is to be
transmitted to you by eaeh of your 8I!Bistants, and by you to the Department, with
the return of the. number of persons, upon failure of which, the aBBistant will forfeit
the ('Ompensation allowed him by the act. A form of the certificate, to be written
on the ('opy of the schedule No.4, which is to be transmitted to the Department,
l'ij!:n('() by two respectable witnesses, is inclosed, as a convenient mode of furnishing
tht- proof required by the act.
One copy of the returllB of enumeration, when received from all your SBBiBtants, is
to be filed by you, together with an attested coPy of the aggre!ffite amount, to he
made ont hy yourself, with the clerk of yonr district (or superior) court, who is
directeft to receive, and carefully preserve them; and, on or before the 1st day of Februarv, 18.~1, you are to transmit to this Department, one cOPf of the several returns
rerefved from each SBBistant, Signed by each 8I!Bistant respectIvely, and, also, bv two
ret;pt'<"tab\e witnesses, that the !'8l11e has heen pO!lted; and, also, one copy o'f the
aggregate amount of eac'h description of persons within your di8trict: by whi('h it is
to he understood, not merely the general aggre!ffite amount of your whole ciistri('t,
but nll!O the special aggregate of every subdivillion of counties, cities, towns, u}wn~hips, parisheB, precincts, hundreds, and districtll, and the several wards in the principal cities.
For the purpose of uniformity in the mode of rendering aecounts of ('ompen88tion
lor talting the census, or enumeration of inhabitants, the following instructions on
that point are adrled:
I. ~o payments will be made in advam:e for this object, Payment will be made,
for the whole amount of compensation in ench district, 00 the marshal thereof. The
811!istallts are to be appri8ed that they are to apply 00 the marshal alone for their
rompensation.
2. As BOOn as the marshal luu;I received the returns of all his assistants, he is to
make out an abstract of their compensation, as in form No.9, adding, at foot, the
amount of his own compensation, as fixed by the act of 23d March, 1830.
3. If any of the SBBiBtants are allowed more than at the rate of $1.25 for every 100
pen!OIlB enumerated, there must be annexed, to the abstraet of the a('(:ol1nt, the (~r
tilic'Ste of the district or territorial judge of the United States approving 8ueh additional allowance,
4. The aceollnt of compensation is to be transmitted to this f\epartment, at the
sallie time with the returllB of the census.
5. The ad pro\ides for the payment to the marshals, of the amount of postage by
th(,IIl ~tively paid, on letters relating to their duties under this a('t. The ('harges
under thll! head must be nccompanied with the receipt of the postmaster, to whom
8Ud. P'~ has heen paid.
Should any difficulty or obstacle occur to any of your SBBistants, in performing the
(Iutyassigned to him, it is directed that he give you immediate noti('\J thereof, that
yon may fake mt'8.Quree for removing it, if within your power, Shollid any !-IllI'h
ocrur to youl'l!elf, you are requested 00 make immediate communieatioll of it tn me,
,\ number, belie"ed to be sufficient, of the copies of the nct-of these inRtrut'tioIl8&lid of the forms referred to in them (with the exception of Nos. 4,8, ami 9) i'l herewith transmitted, for the supply of yourself and 8I!Bistants, Should more he requiR'(),
you will receive them on givmg notice to this department.
The fonns ~08. 4, and 8, in sufficient numbers for the enumeration of the wholp of
YOllr ditrtrict, and also a ('OPY of No.9, will be forwarded by snt)8e(IUent mail!!, as !-I'J(}n
a.~ th('Y,are preptt.red. You are requested to ncknowledge this package immediately
on receIPt.
I am, sir, respectfully your obedient servant,
M. VAN Bl1aEN.
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Copies of the act for taking the fifth census, or enumeration of the inhabitants of
the United States.
Copies of these instructions.
Blank fonna: (a)
1. Oath or affirmation of the marshal, to be returned to the Department of State.
2. Oath or affirmation of the lIBI!istant, to be taken before entering on the duties
required by the act, and by him returned to the marshal, and by the mar·
shal to the Department of State.
.
3. Interrogatories to be used by the aeeistants.
5. Copy of a certificate of the aeeistant, to be written at the foot of schedule
No.4.
6. Copy of a certificate of two respectable inhabitants of the division, to be
written at the foot of the schedule when returned by the aeeistant to the
marshal.
7. Oath or affirmation of the assistant, to be taken after eompleting hie return,
and transmitted with it to the marshal, and by him to the Department of
State.
TO BE HEREAFTER TRANSMI'lTED.

4. Schedule of enumeration to be used by the aeeistants, and returned to the
marshal on or before the 1st day of December, 1830.
8. Aggregate of enumeration to be eompiled by the marshal from the schedules
returned by the lIBI!i",tants.
9. Account of compensation, to be transmitted with the returns of the census, by
the marshal, to the Department of State.
OENSUS OF 1840.
ScHEDULE

of the whole number of Persons within the Division allotted to •••.•• by
the Marshal of the ..•••• District (or Territory) of ••••••

Name of county, city, ward, town, township, parish, precinct, hundred, or district.
Names of heads of families.
Free white persons, including heads of families:
Males:
Under 5 years of age.
Of 5 and under 10.
Of 10 and under 15.
Of 15 and under 20.
Of 20 and under 30.
Of 30 and under 40.
Of 40 and under 50.
Of 50 and under 60.
Of 60 and under 70.
Of 70 and under SO.
Of SO and under 90.
Of 90 and under 100.
Of 100 and upwards.
Females:
Under 5 years of age.
Of 5 and under 10.
Of 10 and under Hi.
Of 15 and under 20.
Of 20 and under 30.
Of 30 and under 40.
Of 40 and under 50.
Of 50 and under 60.
Of 60 and under 70.
Of 70 and under SO.
Of SO an(1 under 90.
Of 90 and under 100.
Of 100 and upwards.
a Printed in full in Report on Census of 1830.
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Free colored pen!Ons :
Males:
Under 10 yeaI'!! of age.
Of 10 and under 24.
Of 24 and under 36.
Of 36 and under 55.
Of 55 and under 100.
Of 100 and upwards.
Females:
Under 10 yeaI'!! of age.
Of 10 and under 24.
Of 24 and under 36.
Of 36 and under 55.
Of 55 and under 100.
Of 100 and upwards.
Slaves:
Males:
Under 10 yeaI'!! of age.
Of 10 and under 24.
Of 24 and under 36.
Of 36 and under 55.
Of 55 and under 100.
Of 100 and upwards.
Females:
Under 10 yea1'8 of age.
Of 10 and under 24..
Of 24 and under 36.
Of 36 and under 55.
Of 55 and under 100.
Of 100 and upwards.
Total.
Number of pen!Ons in each family employed in:
Mining.

Agrlcnltnre.
COmmerce.
JdannfBctnree and trades.

Navigation of the ocean.
Navigation of canale, lakes, and rivera.
Learned professions and engineel'!!.
PeD8i.onel'!! for Revolutionery or military services, included in the foregoing:
Names.

~dumb, blind, and insane white per8ODB, included in the foregoing:

Deal

Deaf and dumb:

Under 14 ye&1'8 of age.
Of the age of 14 and under 25.
25 and upwards.
Blind and insane:
Blind.
Insane and idiots at public charge.
Insane and idiots at private ~.
Deall., dUp1b, blind, and .insane colored per8ODS, included in the foregoing:
.LJea1l., d11plb, and blind:
1Je8J and dumb.
Blind.
IDl!8De and idiots:
Insane and idiots at private charge.
Insane and idiots at public charge.
Schoo~etc.:

UDlvenlities or colleges.
Number of students.
Academies and grammar schools.
Number of scholars.
Primary and common schools.
Number of scholars.
Number of scholars at public charge.
Number of white pen!OllI! over 20 ye&1'8 of age in each family who can not read
and write.
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INSTRUCTIONS TO MARSHALS, ETC.-CENSUS OF 1840. (a)
Sm: I herewith inclose a copy of " An act to provide for taking the sixth cenllU8
or enumeration of the inhabitants of the United States." .
You will perceive a discrepancy in the dates named in the law for the commencing
..nd completing the census; until further legislation, the Department will construe the
law to oroain, that the taking of the census or enumeration shall commence on the
1st day of June, 1840, and that it shall be completed and closed within ten calendar
months thereafter (viz. April 1, 1841), and as nine months are given to the deputy
marshals tu make their returns to the marshals, the nine months will be held to
terminate March 1, 1841.
The instructions and regulations to be given in pursuance of this act will be prepared in due season, and transmitted to you, together with blank forms and interrogatories, and a sufficient number of those blanks for the use of the whole number of
deputies in your district. This course is adopted to produce a uniformity in all the.
official returns under the act referred to.
In the meantime, as the enumeration is to commence on the 1st day of June, 1840,
you will please make a selection of ,our assistants and transmit to this Department a
list of their names, and of the distncts or divisions assigned to each.
On the perusal of the act'Jou will see the strong necessity of your selecting persons
of ability and integrity, an possessing the additional qualification of diligent and
industrious habits, skilled in accounts, and in 11.\1 cases a thorough knowledge and
acquaintance with the district assigned them.
In order that I may form some estimate of the probable number of blanks that will
be required in your district, be pleased to note, on your list of assistants, the probable
number of inhabitants in each assistant's division.
I will thank you to acknowledge this circular immediately, and to direct your
answer to this; as well as all communications relating to the census, as follows:
"Department of State, Washington 0Uy D. C.-Census."
And if it be practicable, it would conduce to the convenience of this Department
that your letters should be written upon paper of the dimensions of this sheet.

Sm: I herewith inclose to you ______ copies of the int:.errogatoriee (No.3).
An additional number of the above-mentioned form has been printed and distributed, in order to disseminate a more general knowledge of the fJIlbject amoag the
people, and to facilitate the attaining the objects of the law by the a&Bistaots. CopIes are forwarded to you to the extent of __ . ___ for each 8111istant, with the requeat.
that they be given every possible publicity, unattended with expense.
On referrin~ to the thirteenth section of the act, you will perceive the strong necessity for acquamting the people in advance with the nature of theinquiriee to be made
of them, and to give them time for preparation to answer the questions promptly.
The act requires (in that section) the marshals and their assistants "to collect and
return (in statistical tables, under proper heads, according to such forms 88 shall be
furnished) 11.\1 such information in relation to mines, agriculture, commerce, manufactures, and schools, &8 will exhibit a.full t>iew of the pursuits, industl'!, education,
and resources of the country." All the questions which are to be asked upon thoee
suhjects are contained in No.3. If they be made known and generally understood
before the enumeration commences, the answers to the interrogatories will be prepared in time for the domiciliary visit of the 8.1111istant, and the responses prompdy
made.
In taking down the answers under the general heads in the statisticsl tables (No.
10), great caution will be required in all cases of copartnership to avoid multi pI ving ret.urns from the different partners in manufactories, (Xlmmercial houses, arid
companil'R of evety description. The assistant, in propounding the intelTOlJlltoriee,
must infonn hilllst'lf of the fact whether the individual interrogated is sole owner or
is a partner only of a company. In the latter case, one individual of the finn 01'
company must anHwer for the whole.
It will he expeded of the assistants in carrying into effect this ~on of the act,
that in it.~ full ami exact meaning the returns will exhibit a.full vrew of the pureuits,
industry, education, and resources of the country. The inquiriea must be carried
home to every man; and it will require the utmost diligence to aceomplish the object
in the given period of time. When the importanl-'e of the subject is considered, and
----

-------------

a Reproduced from Report on Seventh Census (1850).
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that no meager returns can be acceptable to the Government or the country, an
is felt by this Department that the duties will be faithfully performed.
An additional compensation to the assistant!! has been recommended to Congreea
by the Secretary of State, for the performance of this duty.
Objections, it has been S~tlSted, may poIlSibly arise on the part of some persons
to give the statistical infonnstlOn required by the set, upon the ground of dismclination to expose their 'private affairs. Such, however, is not the intent, nor can be the
effect, of answering mgenuously the interrogatories. On the statistical tables no name
is inserted-the figures stand op,?osite no man'::! name; and therefore the objection
ca.n not apply. It is, morever, Inculcated upon the assistant that he consider all
communications made to him.in therrformanee of this duty, relative to the busin688
of the people, as strictly confidentia .
IIIl8Urance

Sm: The "act to provide for taking the sixth cen8U8 or enumeration of the
inhabitants of the United States," copie.~ of which have been transmitted to you,
pre!Cribes that this census shall be taken under the direction of the Secretary of
State, and according to such instruction~ as he shall give pursuant to the act. The
following instructions are now, therefore, transmitted to you, and your careful attention to them required. To attain the object!! in view, the legislature has directed
the employment of the marshals of the several districts, and of Buch assistants as
they may select, for the completion of the returns within the period prescribed by
law.
The importance of the duties assigned to these officers is sufficiently indicated by
the provisions of the act that every marshal and every assistant shall, before he
enters upon them, take an oath or affinnation that he will faithfully perform them
in the manner therein prescribed. Blank forms of these oaths, numbered 1,2, and 7,
have been transmitted to you in number sufficient to supply yourself and your assistants.. Each set of oaths (or affirmations), after having been sworn to and duly
authenticated, will be immediately returned to this Department on their receipt by
the IJULI1!haJ.
The duties to be performed by your assistants, under the solemnity 01 an oath, are
BUch 88 will require industry, intelligence, integrity, a facility and aceuracyof computation, with an intimate knowledge of the division allotted to them respectively.
They must, by the letter of the act, be resideniB of the county or city for which they
shall beappointed, and each division may include one or more towns, townships, wards,
hundreds, precincts, or parishao, which must be plainly and distinctly bounded; but
a division must in no ca.se exceed one county. You Will carefully avoid the assignment of the same portion of the popUlation to more than one assistant. Great
inconvenience will be produced if there should be any interference by the assistants
with each other.
Your a.ssistanta will observe that the act expr688ly requires the enumeration to be
made by an actual inquiry at every dWI!Uing home, or by personal inquiry of the head of
~ family, and not otherwise; and that the oath or affirmation, to be taken by them
after the performance of this duty, and before they can receive compen>Jation for the
lIIUIle, declares exprel!8ly that they have ascertained the numbers by such acttulllnquiry.
The act requires that" the enumerations shall commence on the 1st day of June next,
and close within ten calendar months thereafter; * * * and that the lUl8istants
shall, within nine months, or on or before the 1st day of October, 1840, deliver to
the IJULI1!hals, by whom they shall be appointed, respectively, two copies of the securate returns of all persons, except Indians not taxed, to be enumerated as aforesaid,
within their respective divisions." From the number of inquiries to be made at
each honse, it is obvious that the progres.'l to be made by each lUl8isUtnt will he necessarily slow; and as there is a doubt, from the phra.seo!og)! of the law, whether Congress did not intend that the enumeration should be complet{~l bv the 1st day of
October, 1840 you will perceive the necessity of appointing a number of a.~8istants
adequate to ehect that result, if the next Congress shall so determine. Eal'h a!o'~I~tant
most be enjoined not to lose a day in the performancl> of his task. 1 suggl'.~t. as
advi8able, proper pI"e(~utions to m6'et the eontingency of any of your lUl8istants IJemg
disabled by sickness or otherwise from fulfilling his duties, aud to supply immediately
all placet! that may be vacated hy any ea.·malty.
To facilitate the laixlr of your assistants, a printed list of all the interrogatories for
the enumeration of the people, and also for the information n~l'lire(l relative to
minl'l!, agriculture, commerce, manufacture!!, and S<'iIOOIS, by th(' thirh'('nth sectIOn
of the act, has been prepared and numbered 3 (No.3), in which all the qucstions
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touching the enumeration (the answel'S to which are to be set down on schedule No.
4) refer to the 1st day of June, 1840, the day on which the enumeration is to commence. Your assistants will also bear in mind to include all pel'8Ons of a family
(except Indians not taxed) who were membel'S thereof on the 1st day of June,
whether present or not, and not include any person whose l18Ilal abode was not in
the family they are enumerating on the said 1st day of June, 1840. They will, of
course, include such pel'8Ons as may have died after that day, and will not include in it
infants born after that day. This, though not prescribed in express terms by the
act, is the undoubted intention of the legislature, as manifested by the clause providing that every pel'8On shall be recorded as of the family in which he or she shall
reside on the 1st day of June, 1840.
The execution of the fifth section of the act requires the further interrogatories,
whether any person, whose l18Ilal abode was in the family on the 1st day of June,
1840, be absent therefrom at the time of making the inquiry; and if so, the sex, age,
color, and condition are to be asked for, and marked in the proper column in the
return of the family. It follows, of course, that any person who, atthe time of taking
the enumeration of any family, has his abode in it, nevertheless, not to be included
in the return of that family if his usual place of abode was, on the 1st day of Jum, in
another family. The name of every pel'8On having no settled place of residence is to
be inserted In the column of the schedule allotted for the heads of families, in the
division where such person shall be on the 1st day of June, and proper insertions,
also, in other columns, according to the age and condition of such pel'Son.
Your assistants will see that, by the sixth section of the act, each and every free
pel'8On more than 16 yeal'S of age, whether heads of families or not, belongin~ to any
family within any division, district, or Territory, is obliged to render the assistant of
the division, if required, a true account, to the best of his or her knowledge, of
every person belonging to such family respectivelv, according to the several descriptions m the schedule, under a penalty of $20. 'They should, therefore, read that
eection to the person of whom they make the inquiry whenever it may be found
necessary.
By the seventh section of the act, every assistant, before making his return to
you, is required to cause correct copi~, signed by himself, of the schedule containmg the number of inhabitants within his division, to be set up at two of the most
public places within the same for the inspection of all concerned-proof of which is to
be tranl!IIlitted to you by each of your 8Rl!istants, and bv you to the Department of
StateJ with the return of the number of person&-upon fa11ure of which the 8BB8istant
will rorfeit the compensation allowed him by the act. A form of the certificate to be
written on the copy of the schedule (No.4), which is to be transmittedl signed by
two respectable witnesses, to the Department of State, has been preparea as a convenient mode of furnishing the proof required bv the act.
One copy of the returns of enumeration, when 'received from all your assistants, is
to be filed by you, together with an attested coPy of the aggregate amount, to be
made out by yourself, with the clerk of your district or 8llperior court, who is directed
to receive and carefully preserve them; and on or before the 1st day of December,
1840, you are to transmit to this Department one coPy of the several returns received
from each assistant-signed by each assistant respectively, and also bv two respectable witnesses, that the same has been posted-and also one copv of "the aggregate
amount of each description of persons within your district, bv whIch is to be understood, not merely the general ~te amount of vour Whole distriet, but also the
special aggregate of every BubdiVlsion of counties, clties, towns, townships, parishes,
precincts, hundreds, and districts, and the several wards in prineipal citie&-blanks
for which are transmitted, numbered 8 and 9.
For the purpo~e of ~uring uniformity in the mode of rendering I\('counts of compensation for taking the census or enumeration of inhabitants, the following instructions on that point are added: No comJl{'nsation will be made on aceount of enumeration until the whole of vour di~trict shall have heen completed, and the returns
made to this Department: When that shall ha\'e been done, you will make out an
abstract of the compensation, payable to your assi~tants, on the hlank form!' (No. 11)
transmitted to you for that purpo~e. This you will return in duplicate to this Department, ac('ompanied bv the nec(:'8B8ry affidavit8 and certificates. For their amount,
when found ('orn'ct, 'a remittance will he made' to yon, with which you will be
charged on tIll' boob of the Treasury. You will then, without delay, pay to each
assistant the amount to which he i~ entitle<l, taking his receipt therefor. \Vhen the
paynll'ntR t<hall he cnmpletpcl von will transmit an account current with the United
Statffi fOf tho>'(' pl\vlllellt~-foi any postages paid hy you, and not hefon' drawn forand fOf YOllf OWIl ;'Olllpl'll~ti()n,
allowed hv th(> 'ad, von will credit in it the 8UrriS
remitted to you. This account I\lllHt ht! accompanied bi the receipts of theassistanta,
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and for postages charged therein. On its adjustment, the balane~ appearing due to
you wilf be remitted. As it is intended to transmit to you all the blank forms nect'8IIUY for your own use, as well as for tha' of your assistants, and as the law authorizes
no allowances to marshals except thOl!e specified in the act for their servk-es and
postages, no cbarRe can be allowed for stationery or other incidental expenses, or for
commission for dIsbursements k' assistants or postmasters.
The twelfth section of the act provides that there shall be allowed and paid to the
marshal of the 8everalstates and territories, and the District of Columbia, tne amount
of postage by them respectively paid on letters relating to their duties under this act.
The iiitention of the section referred to appears to be, that the assistants as well as
the marshals should be relieved from the expense of postage in performing their
duties under the act. You will, therefore, pay the postage on all communications
in relation to the census to, as well as from, your assistants, and charge the Depart·
ment therewith.
It will, perha~, be advisable for you to make an arrangement with the postmasters
where you receive and mail your letters, etc., for the census, to keep an account of
such ~, to be settled quarterly. His receipt therefor will be a voucher of your
haviDg maOe the payment. For its amount you may draw upon this Department,
being careful t,hat the postmaster's receipt either accompany or precede your draft.
This latter precaution will be necessary to insure the payment of the draft. Blank
forms of such receipts and drafts are prepared for the purpose.
Should any difficulty or obstacle occur to any of your assistants in performing the
duty assigned to them, it is directed that they ~ve you immediate notice thereof,
that you may take measures for removing it, if Within your power. Should any such
occor to your8elf, you are requested to make an immediate communication of it to
me. Should a greater number of blank forms be required than have been transmitted to you, you will receive them on giving notice to this Department. You are
requested to acknowledge promptly the receipt of every package or communication,
and to be particularly attentive to diJ;eet your answers after the mode prescribed in
the circular of the 5th of April.
I am, sir. your obedient 8ervant, etc.
CENSUS OF

18~O.

ScumULB I.-FREE INHABITANTS in .••••• , in the County of ...••• , State

of •••••• , enuml'm!!.. \ by me, on the ...•.• day of ....•• ,181')0.
!\Iarshal.

• .•••• , ABS't

L Dwel1ing houses num bere<! in the order of visitation.
2. Families numbered in the order of visitation.
3. The name of every person whose usua\placeof abode on the 1Bt day of June, 1850.
4.

5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

11.
12.
13.

was in this family.
.
Description:
Age.
Sex.
Color-White. black, or mulatto.
Profession, occupation. or trade of each male person over 15 years of age.
Value of real estate owned.
Place of birth, naming the state, territory, or cOlmtry.
}farried within the year.
Attended school within the year,
Persons over 20 years of age who can not rearl and write.
Whether deaf and dumb, blind. insane, idiotic, pauper, or convict.

2.-BLAVE INHABITA~TS in .••...• in the County of ..••••• State
of ....•. , enumerated by me, on the •••••• day of .••••. , 1850. . ••••• , ABS't
Marshal.

&RBDCLB

1. ~ames of slave owners.
2. Number of slaves.
Description:
3.
Age.
4.
Sex.
5.
Color.
6. Fugitives from the state.
7. Number manumitted.
8. Deaf and dumb. blind. insane, or idiotic.
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INSTRUC'TION8 TO MARSHALS AND ASSISTANT MARSHALS-CENSUS
OF 1850. (a)
To the

)f(lr~"aIR:

Havinfl appointed your assistants, and received a ouplicate of the oath of office
taken hr eIl('h, pursuant to your instructions from this Department, of the 25th ultimo,
you wi! pro('eed immediately to the further execution of your duty, as defined hi.'
the aet. It iR an important service, looked to in its results with much interest, and It
is expected that you will use every effort to discharge it with promptness, efficiency,
and exactneOlS.
You will he immediately furnished, by express, with a portfolio for {'ach of your
BBBistants, and a sufficient number of hlanks for each to commence work. The necessary additional blanks will be, in like manner, furnished you as soon R.'! practicable.
As 160 namps may be entered on one sheet of population returns, and as three
copies altl}flether are required, it follows that, for 160 names, 3 sheets of schedule
No.1 will be needed; and that for a district of 20,000 free inhabitants, 375 sheets
would be required. To the number, however, which is required, on an accurate calculation, an addition of 25 per cent fOhould be made to cover possible errors, losses,
etc.; so that for a population of 20,000 in anyone district, there 8hould be sent 470
Ilheets of population blanks, or schedule No.1.
You will, accordingly, estimate the number of free persons in each MSistant's district, and ('alculate thereon the number of this schedule (No.1) which will be
required; and you will apportion the other schedules accordinfl to the ('haracter of
the district, whether it be agricultural, planting, mining, manufllduring, or mercantile. The portfolios and schedules are to be transmitu><i by you to your assistants
by mail, punmant to the seventeenth section of the act, nnless a more eligible mode
can be resorted to, without expense.
No.2. Of schedule No.2, Slave Inhabitants, the same number will he required for
a slave population of 20,000 that would be required for the same number of free perBOns, as each sheet will include the same number of slaves that schedule No.1 will
of free population.
No.3. No less than four copies of schedule No.3 should be sent to each assistant,
the fourth copy being sent to provide for 10Sll or accident; and cases will not very
frequently occur, except in populous districts, where more than that number will be
necessary.
No.4. Of the Agricultural schedule, rou can be the onlv judge of what number
will be requisite for a particular subdiVision. Four sheets of schedule No.4 should
be sent for every eigh~y fann or plantation owners or Q{·cupiers.
No.5. Of schedule No.5, StatiJJtics of Industry, there should be sent to the aesistants about four sheets for each thirty manufacturers in his district; or forty! provided the manufactories are generally on a small scale. The statist.ie;!l relatmg to
fOOT blacksmiths would not require more room than those relating to 0111.' woolen or
cotton factory.
No.6. Of schedule No.6, Social StatiJJtics, it is preBllmed that four sheets will be
BIlfficient for most assistantst except in cities; and even there, unleBS the social statistics for a whole city shoulo be taken by one individual.
If more than three copies of any schedule be required in a subdivision, six will be
needed, as there must 00 three C~C8 of every variety of statistics taken. You should
use much care in the distribution of the blanks, in order that the supply be not
unnecessarily exhausted.
Havin~ furniehed your assietan~ with the blanks and instructions, you will direct
them to Infonn you when they cOlllmence the enumeration of the di!'tril't lI..'!Signed,
and at least once in every two weeks, where mail facilities exil't, they should be
required to inform you of the progress made in the work. Failin~ to Ilet I'uch information from any assistant, it will be your duty to make inquirws con('erning the
district, BO as to be aBl'ured that the assistant is at work, and to take those l·ffieimt steps
which the law provides, to remedy any evil or inattention whieh may l'xi8t. You
have, at any time, for C,Ruse sufficient, the power to cancel the appointment of an
&B8istant, and to appoint another for the district; and it is your duty to do so whenever the public interest suffers from the neglect or incompetency of any assistant.
2. By the seventh section of the above act, it is made your duty" to keep an accurate record of the name, and area in square mile.~, of e(l('h l!1Ibditrisioll, and of each assistant within your district." The object of thiH proviso is to determine the rate of
payment to be made to the &B8istants. It is supposed and believed that in all States
a Reproduced from Report on Seventh Census (1850).
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the areas of th{' (liHerent suh<livi~ionll may he pretty 3('('uratcly known. It should
be 88Certained with complete exaf'tneHS when the llleans exist for doing so. Where
the reputed orestimatcd area is upon data not entire/If rrliable, this fact should be stated.
In the new States, where the county and town dIvisions are made by parallel lines,
little difficulty can occur, and in the older States the gazetteers usually contain the
required infonnation; but, as they can not always be relied on, and counties have
undergone chanjte of chaTaC'ter, the infonnation should he ohtained from the county
surveyor, or derk, or other reliable source; and you should require each MSistant to
furnish you with a ('Crtificate, under the hand of some reliable person, of the numher
of l«}uare mil(>!'! in his district.
You shoul: conllider this as one of your first duties, so that, if possible, it may be
made known to the assistant, soon after his appointment, the area of his district, and
thus prevent the occurrence of any subsequent dispute. You should arran~e a book,
in some convenient 'nethod, by which you can easily refer to the description of the
district, thc llUtnber oi square miles therein, and the name of each assistant, and the
state of the work in each subdivision.
POtJtmasters should be notified concerning the provision in the seventeenth section
of the act, which authorizes you and your assistants to frank all census packages and
letters.
3. By the fifth section it is also made your duty" cardully to examine till retUMl8 oJ
tach atISiBlrmJ. to see whether the work has been executed in a lawful manner."
You should <'9.refully examine the returns, to see that every part of the district
embrac.~ has been visited, and all the required information obtained, and the schedules filled up according to the instructions.
4. By tht' firth IleCtion it is provided, that you shall tranemit, forthwith, "anew of
till rduT7UI to the /'t'1IJJU8 office." This set should be transmitted without any delay, and
in convenient sized packages. You should keep an accurate account of returns forwarded to the census office, and of the date at which they were mailed; and if the
receipt of them is not acknowledged in due course of mail, you should write and
inqUIre whether they have been received. You are required, by the same section, to
transmit the other coPy thereof to the office of the secretary of the State, or Territory, to which your dll!trict belongs.
5. You and your assistants are requested to obtain, if pTaC'ticable, and forward to
the cen8Ul! office, copies of local printed reports of towns, counties, and State~, relating to the expenditures, to schools, J?8uperiem, crime, insanity, and oth"r local
matters which are required to be investigated by the schedules.
6. You 8hould instruct your assilltants, upon the rect'ipt of the instructionll and
blanks, to commence immediately to discharge their duty, and use all exertions to
have them perfonned during the earlier portion of the tillle allotted for the work,
and not procrastinate, in the expectation of being able to prosecute the work during
the latter portion of the period.
When such procra.~tination occurs, or other causes (which might by timely caution
be avoided) operate to defeat the consummation of the duty, neither you nor your
assistants will be entitled to compensation, but render yourselves liable to a penalty.
To till AlI3iMant Marllhals:
1. The assistant marshal, having-been duly commillllioned, will be provided with a
portfolio, to be furnished with the schedules, of sufficient sivAl to contam several sheets
of the same without folding, that lOay be eaRily opened, and used for writing on, if
necessary; and he should furnish himself with mk, blotting paper, and pens. Strings
should be attached to the portfolio, to prevent the loss of any of its contents.
2. He is to approach every family and individual from whom he solicits infonnauon with civil and conciliatory manners, and adapt himself, as far as practic.able, to
the circumstances of each, to lleCure confidence and good will, as a means of obtainmg
the desired infonnation with accuracy and despatch.
3. If any person, to whom applicatIOn is made for information should refuse to give
it, or should designedly give false infonnation, the assistant should infonn him of
the responsibility he thereby incurs, and that he renders himself liable to a penalty,
according to the fifteenth section of the act of CongTeH8.
4. The act provi,les that" the ({Juristanl marshals shall make the enumeration by actual
wfUiry lit t'rn-y d1J~ling hoose, or by per.~onal iTiquiry of the head of eray family, and not
utlu'nl'ia." thiH requirement must be strictly ohserved.
5. As soon 8.'1 the tlI.'hcdules are filled up, and the infonnation in relation to each
family i14 ohtained Ilemrding to the iUlltructions, the a&!istant should read over, and
exhibit to th .. partie>! from whom he received the same, the record o[ the infonnation
obtainl'Cl. ~lII.1 l'orrel't or ~npply any error or omission. The object of this rule it! to
l.revent mistake.!, ancll!Ccure accuracy.
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6. Each MBistant is t1> ('ompletR the enumeration with IlR little d .. lay a.~ pOl!Hihle,
after commencing it, and should inform the marshal, at least once in two w("l'kl!, of
the pro~l'eS8 he ill making in hill district.
7. On each page of the population and agricultural schedules is to be ill8erted the
date when such page W88 oommenced, although it may not have been eompletely
filled up until the following day. When the whole enumeration in his .listriet flhall
have been completed, two complete copies of all the pages are to 00 madt·. Thel'e are
to be carefully read over, and each compared to soo that it is correct an.1 agrL'l'H with
the original.
8. Each 888istant is to sign his name on each page of the sl'hedule, and certify,
and make oath or affirmation, at the end of each set of returns, that t1wy were made
according to his oath and instructions, to the.best of his knowledge and belief. Two
of the sets are to be forwanied t1> the marshal of his district, and one filed with the
clerk of the court for preservation with the county reconis; in proof of the filing of
which he must procurt', and forwani to his marshal, the certificate of the clerk of the
coDi:-.:etion as to what schedules will be needed by each assistant is lod~ with the
marshal, and is at all times to be used. In the free States schedule No.2 will he
omitted.
For the guidance of assistants, each will be furnished with a set of schedules filled
up in the manner contemplated by the act of Congress and these instructions.
CIRCULAR TO MARSH.AIil,

ETC.~ENSUS

OF 1850.

To the United Statu MaT81wl8and A88i8tanhl:
Information h88 been I'e<!eived at this office that in some cases unneressary exposure has been made by the 888istant marshals with reference to the business and pursuits, and other facts relating to individuals, merely to gratify ~uriosity, or the facts
applied to the private use or pel'uniary advantage of the assistant, to the injury of
others. Such a use of the returns W88 neither contemplated by the aet itself nor
justified by tl:\e intentions and designs of those who enacted the law. No individual
employed under sanction of the Government to obtain these facts h88 a right to promulgatE> or expose them without authority.
Although designed ultimately for the use of the people at large, the Department
reserves to itself the privilege of examining into the coJTt'Ctne&'! of the returns, and
arranging them in proper form for publication by Congress before any other use shall
be made thereof; and all marshals and assistants are expected to consider the fat-ts
intrnsted to them 88 if obtained exclusively for the use of the Government, and not
to be used in any way to the gratification of curiosity, the exposure of any man's
business or pursuits, or for the private emolument of the marshal or assistants, who,
while employed in this service, act 88 the agents of the Government in the most confidential capacity. When your o~l copies are filed with the clerks of the courts
and secretary of your state, they w111 be under the control of those officers and subject to the usual regulations of the respective offices, and you can enjoy the same
BCceIIH to them which can be had by every citizen. To the publication of the mere
aggregate number of persons in yout district there can be no objection.
EXPLANATION OF SCHEDULE NO. I.-FREE INHABITANTS.
This schedule is to be filled up in the following manner:
Insert in the heading the name or number of the district, town, or city oi the
countf or parish, and of the state, and the day of the month upon which the enumeration W88 taken. This is to be attested on each page of each set, by the "ignature of the assistant.
.
The several columns are to be fil1ed 88 follows:
1. Under heading 1, entitled" DweUing homes numberl'd in the ot'der of lima/ion,"
insert the number of dwelling houses occupied by free inhabitants, 88 they are visited. The first house visited to be numbered 1; the second one visitRd, 2; the thini
one visited, 3; and so on to the last house visited in the !!ubdivision. Bya dwelling
house is meant a separate inhabited tenement, containing one or more families under
one roof. Where several tenements are in one block, with walls either of brick or
wood to divide them, havin~ separate entrances, they are each to be numbered as
separate houses; but where not so divided, they are to be numbered 88 one house.
If a house is used partly for a store, shop, or for other purposes, and partly for a
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dwel1ing house, it is to be numbered as a dwelling house. Hotels, .Jl<m.rhoU8e8,
garrisons, hospitals, asylums, jails, penitentiaries, and other similar instltutioJls, are
each to be numbered as a dwelling house; where the house is of a public nature, as
above, write perpendicularly under the number, in said column, the name or
description, as "!iotel," "poorhouse," etc.
2. Under heading 2, entitled " Families numbered in the order of tMitation," insert the
number of the families of free persons, as they are visited. The first family visited
by the 81!11istant IIl&I"8hal is to 6e numbered 1; the second one visited, 2; and so on to
the last one visited in his district.
.
By the term family is meant, either one person living separately in a house, or a
part of a house, and providing for him or herself, or several persons living together
m a house, or in part; of a house, upon one common means of support, and separately
from others in silnilar circumetances. A widow living alone and separately providing for herself, or 200 individuals living together and provided for by a common head,
should each be numbered as one family.
The resident inmates of a hotel, jail, garrison, hospital, an asylum, or other similar
institution, should be reckoned as one family.
3. Under heading S, entitled " The name of evtry person who8e usual place of abode on
the lilt day of June, 1850, was in thi8family," insert the name of every free person in
each family, of every age, including the names of those temporarily abeerit, as well
88 those that were at home on that day. The name of any member of a family who
may have died 8ince the 1. day of June is to be entered and described as if living, but
the name of any J?6~n ~m since the 1st day of June is to be omitted. The names
are to be written, beginning with the father and mother; or if either, or both, be dead,
begin with some other ostensible head of the family; to be followed as far as Ilracticable, with the name of the oldest child residing at home, then the next oldest,
and so on to the youngest, then the other inmates, lodgers and boarders, laborers,
domestics, and servants.
All landlords, jailors, superintendents of poorhoU8e8 garrisons hospitals, asylums,
and other similar institutions, are to be considered as heads of their respective families, and the inmates under their care to be registered as members thereof, and the
details concerning each designated in their proper columns.
Indians not taxed are not to be enumerated in this or any other schedule.
By place of abode is meant the house or usual lodging place of a person. Anyone
who is tem{l?rarily absent on a journey, or for other purposes, without taking up his
place of reBldence elsewhere, and with the intention of returning again, is to be considered a member of the family which the assistant IIl&I"8hal is enumerating.
Students in colleges, acadenues, or !!Chools, when absent from the families to whicb
they belong, are to be enumerated onl)' as members of the family in which they
1IBU&Il'y boarded and lodged on the 1st day of June.
Assistant marshals are directed to make inquiry at all stores, shops, eating hoU8e8,
and other similar places, and take the name and description of every peraon who
wrually slept there, provided such person is not otherwise enumerated.
Inquiries are to be made at every dwelling house, or of the head of every family.
Thoee only who belong to such family, and consider it their home or UIloai place of
abode, whether present or temporarily absent on a visit, journey, or a voy-age, are to
be enumerated. Persons on board of vessels lK'Cidentally or temporanly in port,
those whoee only habitation was the vessel to which they belong, those who are
temporarily boarding for a few days at a sailors' boarding or lodging house, if they
belong to other places are not to be enumerated as the population of a place.
The Milors and hands of a revenue cutter which belongs to a particular port should
be enumerated as of such port. A similar rule will apply to tlioee employed in the
navigation of the lakes, nvers, and canals. All are to be taken at their homes or
1I8lUl1 places of abode, whether present or absent; and if any live on board of vessels
or boats w hoare not so enumerated, they are to be taken &8 of the place where the vessel
or boat is owned, licensed, or registered. And the assistant marshals are to make
inquiry at every veseeJ. and boat employed in the internal navigation of the United
States, and enumerate thoee who are not taken as belonging to a family on shore;
and all persons of BUch description in anyone vessel are to be considered as belonging
to one family and the vessel their place of abode. The 88I!istants in allaeaports will
apply at the proper office for listl! of all persons on a voyage at aea and register all
citizen8 of the United States who have not been registered &8 belonging to BOrne
famil .
~rs nece8lll1l'ily occurred in the last cen8Ul! in enumerating thoee employed in
navigation, becauae no uniform rule was adopted for the whole United States.
Aadatant marshals are required to be particular in following the above directions,
that similar errors may now be avoided.
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4. Under heading 4, entitled "Age," insert in figures what wa.q the f!pecific age of
each Jlt!rson at his or her last birthday previous to the 1st of June, opposite the name
cJf such person. If the exact age in rears can not be ascertained. insert Ii number
which shall be the nearest approximation to it.
The age, either exact or estimated, of everyone, is to be inserted.
If the person be a child under 1 year old, the entry is to be made by the fractional
parts of a year, thll8: One month, one-twelfth; two months, two-twelfths; three
months, three-twelfths, and 80 on to eleven months, eleven-twelfths.
5. Under heading 5, entitled "Sex," insert the letter M for male, and F for {mlale,
opposite the name, in all cases, as the fact may be.
6. Under heading 6 entitled "Color," in all cases where the person is white, leave
the space blank; in all cases where the person is black, insert the letter B; if mulatto,
insert M. It is very desirable that these particulars be carefullyre~'llrded.
7. Under head 7, entitled "ProfeMion, occupation, or trade 0/ e(l('JI perRon 01," 15
years of age," insert opposite the name of eacb male the specific profession, occupation, or trade which the said person is known and reputed to follow in the place
where he resides--as clergyman, physician, lawyer, shoemaker, student, fanner, carpenter, laborer, tailor, boatman, sailor, or otherwise, as the fact may be. When
more convenient, the name of the article he produces may be substituted.
When the individcal is a clergyman, insert the initials of the denomination to which
he belongs before his profession-as Meth. for Methodist, R. C. for Roman Catholic,
O. S. P. for Old School Presbyterian, or other appropriate initials, as the fact may
be. When a person follows several professions or occupations the name of the
principal one only is to be given. If a person follows no particular occupation, the
space IS to be filled with the word "none."
8. Under heading 8 insert the value of real estate owned by each individual
enumerated. You are to obtain the value of real estate by inquiry of each individual
who is supposed to own real estate, be the same located where it may, and insert tht>
amount in dollars. No abatement of the value is to be made on account of any lien
or incumbrance thereon in the nature of debt.
9. Under heading 9, "Plaa of birth." The marshal should ask the place of birth
of each person in the family. If born in the State or Territory where they reside,
insert the name or initials of the State or Territory, or the name of the government
or country if without the United States. The names of the several States may be
abbreviated.
Where the place of birth is unknown, state "unknown."
10. Under No. 10 make a mark, or dash, opposite the name of each pe1'f!On married
during the year previous to the 1st of June, whether male or female.
11. Under heading 11, entitled "At sclwol withinthelU8tyear." Themarshal should
ask what member of this family has heeD at sehool within the last year; he is to
insert a mark, thus, (1), opposite the names of all those, whether male or female, who
have been at educational institutions within that period. Sunday schools are not to
be included.
12. Under heading 12, entitled "PerllOTUJ over to years of age who can not read and
uTile." The marshal should be careful to note all persons in each family, over 20
years of age, who can not read and write, and opposite the name of each make a
mark, thll8, (1). The !'paces opposite the names of those who call read and write
are to be left blank. If the person can read and write a foreign language, he is to be
l'onllidered as able to read and write.
13. Heading 13, entitled" Deaf and dumb, blind, imane, idiotic, pouper, or rQnlw."
The assistant marshal should ascertain if there be any person III the family deaf,
dumb, idiotic, blind, insane, or oauper. If 80, who? And insert the term "deaf
and dumb," "blind," "insane"f and" idiotic," opposite the name of such person!',
as the fact Illay be. When persons who had been convicted of crime within the
year reside in families on the 1st of June, the fact should be stated, as in the
other cases of criminals; but, as the interrogator.y might ~i ve offense, the assistants
had better refer to the county record for information 011 thlll head, and not make the
inquiry of any family. With the county record and his own knowledge he can
I'eldom err.
Should a poorhouse, asylum for the blind, insane or idiotic, or other charitable institution, or a penitentiary, a jail, hOUHe of refuge, or other place of punishment. be viRit('(1
by the Il~Hil'tal1t IIlllrl'hal, he IlIUst nUlli ber such building in ib< regular ordt'r, and he
IlIU!!t wlile after the lllllnl>+.'r, and Jlerpendielllarly in the ~alll!' column (~o. 1) the
nature of !lueh institution-that it 18 a penitentiary, jail, house of refuge. as the case
may be; amI in colulIJll la, oPPol'ite the name of cal'll p"'rson, he must state the
charlU~ter of tIlt' infirmity or lIJi"fortune, in the om' (wee, allll in the other he must
state the crime for whieh each inmate is cOllfined, and of which Buch person was
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and in column No.3, with the name, give the year of conviction, and

till all the columns concerning age, sex, color, etc., with as much care as in the case

of other individuale.

EXPLANATION OF SCHEDULE 2-SLAVE INHABITANTS.
This schedule is to be tilled up in the following manner:
Insert in the heading the number or name of the district, town, city, snd the
('ounty or parish, and of the state in which the slave inhabitants enumerated reside,
and the day of the month upon which the enumeration was taken. Thit! is to be
attested on each page of each set, by the signature of the assistant marshal. The
several columns are to be filled up as follows:
1. Under heading I, entitled "NaTTll! of slaveJwlderB," insert, in proper order, the
names of the owners of slaves. Where there are several owners to a slave, the name
of one only need be entered, or when owned by a corporation or trll8t estate, the
name of the trustee or corporation.
.
2. Under heading 2, entitled "Number of slaves," illBtlrt, in regular numerical
order, the number of all the slaves of both sexes and of each age, belonging to such
owne:rs. In the case of sla'les, numbe1'8are to be substituted for names. The number of every slave who usually resides in the district enumerated is to be entered,
although he may happen to be temporarily absent. The slaves of each owner are
to be numbered separately, beginni~ at No. I, and a separate description of eal'h is to
be given. The person in whose famIly, or on whose plantation, the slave ib found to
be employed, is to be considered the ownel-the principal object being to get the number of slaves, and not that of maste1'8 or owne1'8.
3. Under heading 3, entitled "Age," insert, in figures, the specific age of each
slave opposite the number of such slave. If the exact age can not be ascertained,
insert a number which shall be the nearest approximation to it. The age of every
slave, either exact or estimated, is to be inserted. If the slave be a child which, on
the 1st of June, was under 1 year old, the entry is to be made by fractional parts of
a year; thns, one month old, one-twelfth; two monthsl two-twelfthd; three months,
three-twelfths; eleven months, eleven-twelfths; keeping ever in view, in all cases,
that the age must be estimated at no later period than the 1st of June.
4. Under heading 4, entitled "&x," insert the letter M for male, and F for female,
opposite the number, ill all cases, as the fact may be.
.
5. Under heading 5, entitled" Coler," insert, In all cases, when the slave is black
the letter B; when he or she is a mulatto, insert M. The color of all slaves should
be noted.
6. Under heading 6 insert, in figures, op~te the name of the slave owner, the
number of slaves who, having absconded Within the year, have not .been recovered.
7. In column 7, insert opposite the name of the former owner thereof, the number
of slaves manumitted within the year. The name of the person id to be gi ven, al though
at the time of the enumeration such person may not have held slaVed on the 1st of
June. In such case, no entry is to be made in column No.2.
8. Under heading 8, entitled" Deaf and dumb, blind, insane, or idiotic," the assistant should ascertain if any of these slaves be deaf and dumb, blind, insane, or idiotic;
and if so, insert opposite the name or number of such slave the term deaf and
dumb, blind, insane, or idiotic, as the fact may be. If slaves bt; found imprillOned
convicts, mention the crime in column 8, and the date of conviction before the number
in the vacant space below the name of the owner. The convict slaves should be
numbered with the other slaves of their proper owner.
The explanations relating to the schedules of mortality, agriculture, products of
. UBtrr, and IIO(.-ial statistics follow the inquiries relating to these subjects under their
re&pe(:tive beads.]
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OEIBS'US OP 1860.

I.-FREE INHABITANTS in •.•••• , in the County of ..•.• State of
•.•.••• enumerated by me. on the ..•••• day of ....•.• 1860. . .• .••• Ass't
Marshal. POilt-office. • • • •• .

ScHEDULE

1. Dwelling hoUlle8 numbered in the order of visitation.
2. Families numbered in the order of visitation.
3. The name of every person whose UlIUaJ place of abode on the 1st day of June,
1860. was in this family.
Description:
4.

ry,

6.
7.
8.
9.

10.
11.
12.
13.
14.

Age.

Sex.
Color-White. black. or mulatto.
Profession. occupation, or trade of each person, male and female. over 15 years
of age.
Va!ue of estate owned :
Value of real estate.
Value of personal estate.
Place of birth. naming the state, territory. or country.
Married within the year.
Attended school within the year.
Persons over 20 years of age who can not read and write.
Whether deaf and dumb, blind, insane, idiotic, pauper, or convict.

2.--SLAVE INHABITANTS in ..•••• , in the County of ...... , State of
...... , enumerated by me, on the ...... day of •.•••• , 1860. • ••••• , Ass't
Marshal.

ScHEDULE

1. Names of slave owners.
2. Number of slaves.

Description:
S.

4.

5.
6.
7.

8.
9.

Age.

Sex.
1J010r.
FUgitives from the state.
Number manumitted.
Deaf and dumb. blind, insane, or idiotic.
Number of slave hoUlle8.
OlDi'W8 OF 1870.

1.-INHABITANTS in ..•... , in thA County of ...... , State of ...... ,
enumerated by me on the •••••• day of •.•••• , 1870.
• •••••• Ass't Marshal.
Post·office: .......

8cHKnULE

[InquiriCfl numbered 7,16, and 17 are not to be asked In I'I!8peCt to Infanta. Inqulrlee numbered 11,
12, If>, 16, 17, 19, and 20 are to be aIl8wered (If at all) merely by an atllrmatfve mark, a8/.1

1. Dwelling houses numbered in the order of visitation.
2. Families numbered in the order of visitation.
S. The name of every person whoee place of abode on the 1st day of Jnne. 1870. was

4.

5.
6.

7.
8.
9.

10.
11.
12.
13.
14.

in this family.
Description:
Age at last birthday. If under 1 year. give months in fractions, thus. 3/12.
Sex-Males (M). females (F).
Color-White (W), black (B), mulatto (M). Chinese (C). Indian (I).
Profession. occupation, or trade of each person, male or female.
.
Value of real estate owned:
Value of real estate.
Value of personal estate.
Place of birth. naming state or territory of United States. or the country. if of
foreign birth.
,
Parentage:
Fatlier of forei~ birth.
Mother of foreign birth.
If born within the year. state month (Jan .• Feb., etc.).
If married within the year, state month (Jan., Feb., etc.).
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15. Attended school within the year.
Education:
16.
Can not read.
17.
Can not write.
18. Whether deaf and dumb, blind, insane, or idiotic.
Constitutional relations:
19.
Male citnrens of United States of 21 years of age and upwards.
20.
Male citizens of United States of 21 years of age and upwards, whose right to
vote is denied or abridged on other grounds than rebellion or other crime.
INSTRUCTIONS TO ASSISTANT MARSHALS.
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTBRIOR,

Washing/an, D. C., May 1, 1870.

The followiDft rules and instructions are published for the guidance of I18Sistant
marshals. StrIct and literal compliance in every varticular will be enforCl'd. The
Department will not recognize any claim for compensation until the whol!' work has
been well and properly done.
J. D. Cox,
&cretary of the Inleriln'.
FBANCIS A. W ALXBB,
Sup't of Cemm.
GBNBRAL DIRIIlC'l'IONS.

Assistant marshals will begin the enumeration of their sulxiivisions, June 1, and continue it without interruption till the work is complete. IntermiBBion of work will be
sufficient cause for removal.
Assistant marshals will report progress to the marshal regularly once a fortnight:
failure to do so will be sufficient cause for removal.
Each aBBistant will provide himself with a secure portable inkstand, ~ ink, and
asn1licient number of pens. All entries will be carefully dried witL the Glotting paper
which accompanies each portfolio. Each page of schedules will be numbered in exact
order 88 filled, and when filled. The first page of the first sheet of each of the five
echedules (Inhabitants, Mortality, Agriculture, etc.) ml1l!t be numbered 1; first page
of.eecond sheet, 5; first page of third sheet, 9; and 80 on, continuously, until the township, or borough, or parish, (or ward of a city) is completed. Begin each township,
borough, etc., with a new sheet, or new half sheet (WIthout tearing it off). Use the
~ care to preserve your blanks from unnecessary exposure, and your schedules,
when tilled, from 1088. Let no one meddle with your papers. Carry as little finished
work 88 poBBible, and as few schedules at a time as will answer your purpose. Always
carry the full pamphlet of instructions.
Shem mml never be folded, either in the course of enumeration, or in transmission to
marshals, or to the census office. Whenever sheets are sent in sufficient number to
allow it, they will be sent in fiat packages, at length. When the package i.. too small
for thi8, the sheets will be rolled.
Half 3Mm will not be used, except when they are the la3I. or the onl!/ sheets (of
that schedule) from that sulxiivision. A limited number of half sheets IS furnished
for use in the smaller Bulxiivisions.
There are certain columns on each schedule which must be filled in every case, or
the work of enumeI'l}tion bas not been performed.
Such are:
3, 4, 5, 6, 10, on schedule 1.
1, 2, 8, 4, 5, 71 10, 12, on schedule 2.
1, 2, 52, on scnedule 3.
1, 2, 3, 12, 15, 18, on schedule 4.
When the cenBUl! office is put to trouble and expense, by having to obtain through
mbeequent correspondence the answel'8 to these questions, the cost of clerk hire and
correspondence to the Department will be estimated, and deductitm will be made for
work not done. The atU!ntion 01 88Bistant marshals is invited, in this connection, to
the phraseology of the law fixing the rates of compensation. "For each Carm juUy
rtlurned, ten cents; for each establishment 01 productive industry, juUy taken and
rtiumed, fifteen cents." (Section 13, act of May 23, 1850.)
After enumerating a family, farm, shop, etc., the entries made should be read over
to the party giving the infonnation, that all mistakes may be corrected on the spot,
at the time. This is a requirement of law.
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The new name of the town, township, parish, etc., of the county, of the state, and
of the post-office; the day of the month, and the month, and the name of the assistant marshal, in his own handwriting, must be filled into the proper spaces on each
page, except in the case of the agricultural schedule, where each alternate page will
be signed and filled as above required.
On aU the schedules, when Values are required to be stated, omit fractions of a
doUar.
As far as possible, &8I!istant marshalS will have the first copy of their returns made
from the sheets as they are completed, so that the full returns may be sent to the
marshal at the earliest practicable moment after the enumeration closes. Great pains
will be taken in comparing the copy intended for the cent'us office with the origmals\
point by point. The second copy required by law will be forwarded to the marsha
when completed. At the end of each set of returns, the assistant marshal will certify
that they were made according to law and instructions.
Special attention will be paid to the rules relating to the distribution, care, and use
of blanks, laid down in circular from the Department of the Interior, of May 12, 1870.
Al!8istant marshals will return their portfolios to the marshals when their duties
are completed.
The tenth section of the act of Mar 23, 1850, requires that the assistant marshal
shaU make the enumeration by actualmquiry at every dwelling house, or by personal
inquiry of the head of every family, and not otherwise. The duty can not be per·
formed by deputy or proxy. General publication will be made of the faet, so that
citizens may know their rights, and resent unauthorized intrusion or inquiry. When
persons properly subject to enumeration refuse to ~ve information in the particulars
required, they will be admonished of their liabIlity under the 8rovisions of the
fifteenth section of the act of May 23, 1850. Assistant marshals wi ,however, make
as little show as poBSible of authority. Ther will approach every individual in a
conciliatory manner; respect the prejudices 0 all; ada{lt their inquiries to the comprehension of foreigners and persons of limited educatIOn, and strive in every way
to relieve the performance of their duties from the appearance of obtrusiveness.
Anythin~ like an overbearing disposition should be an absolute disqualification for
the positIOn.
No graver offense can be committed by assistant marshals than to divulge information acquired in the discharge of their duty. All disclosures should be treated 88
strictly confidential, with the exception hereaIter to be noted in the case of the
mortality schedule. Information will be solicited of any breach of confidence on
the part of assistant marshals. The department is determined to protect the citizen
in all his rights in the present cenBUl!.
Al!8istant marshals, on receiving notice of their appointment, are advised and
requested to prosecute informal inquiries, within the limits of civility and discretion,
in any direction which will enable them the better to begin and complete their
work; especially to make themselves as intelligent as po88ible in regard to the
industriar character of their subdivisions, and the peculiar conditions of each important industry.
ScHEDULE I.-INHABITANT!!.
Numberi~.-Dwelling houses and families will be numbered consecutively, in
order as VisIted, until the township, borough, or parish (or ward of a city) is completed, when a new numbering will begin, as is the case with the numbering of

~~lling hOtLBeB.-By "dwelling

house" is meant a house standing alone, or separated by walls from other houses in a block. Only such buildings are to be reckoned
as dwelling houses as have been used as the entire habitation of a family. But
houses only temporarily uninhabited are to be returned and numbered in order. In
that case a dash, thus (-), will be drawn through column No.2, and the remaininJl
spaces on the line be left blank. Hotels, poorhouses, garrisons, asylums, jails, and
Similar establishments: where the inmates live habitually under a slOgle roof, are to
be feIt8l'ded as single Ilwelling houses for the purposes of the census. The character
of suCh establishments should be written lOngItudinally in the column.
Euling h()U8es, 8tores, shops, etc.-Very many persons, especially in cities, have no
other place of abode than stores, shope, etc.; places which are not primarily intended
for habitation. Careful inquiry will be made to include this cl&8l! and Buch buildings
will be reckoned as dwelling houses within the intention of the census law; but a
watchman, or clerk belonging to a family resident in the same town or city, and sleeping in BUch store or shop merely for purposes of security, will be enumerated /lIJ of
hill Jamill!'
Pamilla.-By"family" (column 2) is meant one or more persons living together
and provided for in common. A single. person, living alone in a distinct part of a
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howle, may L'Onstitute a family; while, on the other hand, all the inmates of a boarding hOU8e or a hotel will constitute but a sin~le fami! v, thou~h there may be among

them many husbands with wives and children.

Gncfer whatevl'r circumstances, anti

in lII·hatever numbenl, people live together under one roof, and are provided for at a

common table, there is a family in the meaning of the law.
•
Nam~s of mdividualB.-In column 3 will be entered the name of every person in
each family, of whatever age, including the nameaof fluch as were temporarily a)y.o;ent
on the 1st day of June, 1870. The name of any member of the family who mar. have
died betw~n the 1st day of June, 1870, and the day of the lIll8istant marshal S VISIt
ill to be entered, and the person fully described, as if living; but the name of any
pelMn bom during that period is to be omitted. The name of the father, mother,
or other OI!tensible head of the family (in the case of hotels, jails, ete., the landlord,
jailor, etc.) is to be entered first of the family. The family name is to be written
flret in the column, and the full first or chnrncteristic Christian or "given" name of
each member of the family in order thereafter. So long as the family name remams
the !!IUIle for the several members it need not be repeated, provided a clear horizontal
line be drawn in the place it would occupy, thus:
Smith, John.
- - Elizabeth.
J>ia« of abodt.-By "place of abode" is meant the house or usual lodgin~ place.
All persons temporarily absent on journey or villit are to be eounted as of the family;
but children and youth absent for purposes of education on the 1st of June, and having their home in a family where the school or college is situated, will be enumerated
at the latter place.
Seafaring men are to be reported at their land homes, no matter how long they
mar. have been absent, if they are suppo!led to be still alive. Henee, sailors temporani v at a sailors' boardinsz: or lodging house, if they nclrn{)wl~dge nny othfl" h071U.' wilhirl
the Oniud Slates, are not to be included in the family ot the lodgin~ or boarding
house. Persons engaged in internal transportation, canal men, expressmen, railroed men! ete., if they habitually return to their homes in the intervals of their occupation, WIll be reported IS of their families, and not where they may be temporarily
staying on the 1st of June.
PERSONAL DFllCRIPI'ION.

Columns 4, 5, and 6 must, in eveif' case, be filled with the age, sex, or color of the
person enumerated. No return wil be accepted when these spaces are left blank.
Ages.-The exact age, in fiJznres, will be inserted in column 4, wherever the same
ran be obtained; otherwise, the nearest approximation thereto. Where the age is a
matter of considerable doubt, the Ralistant marsh III may make a note to that effect.
Children, who, on the 1st of June, 1870, were le;s than a year old, will have their age
tltated by the fractional part of the year, as (one month) 1-12, (three months) 3-12,
(nine months) 9-12, ete. In all other cases, months wiil be omitted. The age taken
is the age at last birthday.
{blor.-It must not be 888UDled that, where nothing is written in this column,
.. White" is to be understood. The column is always to be filled. Be particularly
careful in reporting the class MulaJIo. The word is here generic, and includes quadroons, octoroons, and all persons having any pereeptihle trace of African blood.
Important scientific results depend upon the correct determination of this class in
schedules 1 and 2.
(For reporting occupation, see remarks at the close of the instructions in regard to
this BChedule.)
.
.f'roperty.-Column 8 will contain the value of all real estate owned by the person
enumerated, without any deduction on account of mortgage or other incumbrance,
whether within or without the census subdivision or the county. The value meant
is the full market valul', known or estimated .
.. Personal estate" column 9, is to be inclusive of all bonds, stocks, mortgages,
notes, live stock, piate, jewels, or furniture, but exclusive of wearing apparel. No
/"t'port will be made when the personal property is under $100.
Column 10 will contain the "Place of birth" of every person named upon the
Il(·hedule. If born within the United States, the State or Territory will be named,
whether it be the State or Territory in which the person is at present residing or not.
H of foreign birth, the country will be named as specifically as potl8ible. InsteR'\ of
writin~ " Gn>at Britain" as the place of birth, give the part.icular country, as England, &-oOand, Wales. Instead of .. Germany," specify the State, as Prussia, Baden,
Bavaria, Wnrttemburg, Hesse Darmstadt, ete.
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The inquiries in columns numbered 11, 12, 15, 16,17, 19, and 20 are of euch a
nature that these columns only require to be filled when the answer to the inquiry
is •• Yee. " If the pel'8On being en umerated had a father or mother of foreign birth;
if he or she attended school during the year; if he or she can not read or can not
write; if he is a citizen of the United States above the age of 21 years, and if, being
euch citizen hie right to vote is denied or abridged on other grounds than participation in rebeiIion or other crime, then an affirmative mark, thus, U}, will be drawn
in each of the above oolumns opposite the name.
Educalion.-It will not do to assume that, becAuse a pel'8On can read, he can,
therefore, write. The inquiries contained in columns 16 and 17 must be made
separately. Very many pel'8Ons who will claim to be able to read, though they
really do 80 in the most defective manner, will frankly admit that they can not
wri.,. These inquiries will not be asked of children under 10 years of age. In
l'IIl8rd to all pel'8Ons above that age, children or adults, male and female, the
inIonnation will be obtained .
..tt adtool.-lt is not intended to include those whose education bas been limited to
Sunday or evening schools.
Deaf and dumb, Blind, lma~, m: Idiotic.-Great care will be taken in performing
this work of enumeration, 80 as at once to secure completeness and avoid giving
offense. Total blindness and undoubted insanity only are intended in this inquiry.
Deafne&l.l merely, without the lOE!!! of speech, is not to be reported. The fact of idiocy
will be better determined by the common CODBent of the neighborhood, than by
attempting to apply any scientific meaeure to the weaknel!l! of the mind or will.
CONSTITUTIONAL RELATIONS.

Uporr the aDIIWen! to the questions under this head will depend the distribution of
power in the General Government. It is therefore imperative that
this part of the enumeration should be performed with absolute accuracy. Every
male ~l'8On bom within the United States, who has attained the age of 21 vears,
is a CItizen of the United States by the force of the Fourteenth Amelidment io the
CoMtitutionj also, an pel'8ODS born out of the limits and jurisdiction of the United
States, whose fathers at the time of their birth were citizens of the United Statee
(act of February 10, 1865); al80, all persons born out of the limits and jurisdIction
of the United States, who have been declared br judgment of court to have been
duly naturalized, having taken out both .. ~pers.'
The part of the enumerator's duty whIch relates to column 19 is therefore easy,
but it is none the lees of importance. It is a matter of more delicacy to obtain the
information required by column 20. Many persons never t~ to vote, and therefore
do not know whether their right to vote is or is not abridged. It is not only those
whose votes have actually been challenged, and refused at the polls for some disabilitf or want of qualification, who must be reported in this column; but all who come
WIthin the BCOpe of any State law denyin~ or abridging suffrage to any class or individual on any other ground than partiCIpation in rebellion, or legal conviction of
crime. Asilietant marshals, therefore, will be required carefully to study the laws of
their own States in theee respects, and to satisfy themselves, in the case of each male
citizen of the United States above the age of 21 years, whether he does or does not,
come within one of theee classes.
As the fifteenth amendment to the Constitution, prohibiting the exclusion from
the euftraae of any pel'8On on account of race, color, or previous condition of servitude, has become the law of the land, all State laws working such exclusion have
ceased to be of virtue.. If any person is, in any State, still practically denied the
right to vote by reason of any euch State laws not repealed, that denial is merely an
act of violence, of which the courts may have c~izance, but which does not come
within the view of marshals and their assistants m respect to the census.
Indiam.-" Indians not taxed" are not to be enumerated on schedule 1. Indians
out of their tribal relations, and exercising the rights of citizens under State or Territoriallaws, will be included. In all cases write" Ind." in the column for" Color."
Although no provision is made for the enumeration of .. Indians not taxed," it is
highly desirable, for statistical purposes, that the number of such persons not living
upon reservatioDs should be known. Assistant marshals are therefore requested,
where euch pel'8Ons are found within their subdivisions, to ma.ke a separate memorandum of names, with sex and age, and embody the same in a special report to the
ceJl8UI! office.
Occupation.-The inquiry, "Profession, occupation, or trade" is one of the most
important questions of thIS schedule. Make a study of it. Take special pains to
avoid unmeaning terms, or such as are too general to convey a definite idea of the
~reeentative
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occupation. C&ll no man a "factory hand" or a "mill operative." State the kind
of a mill or factory. 'Phe better form of expre8l!ion would be, "works in COttoll
mill." "works in paper mill," etc. Do not call a man a "shoemaker," "bootmaker,"
nnletl! he makes the entire boot or shoe in a smaH shop. If he works in (or for) 1\
boot and shoe factory, say so.
Do not apply the word "jeweler" to those who make watches, watch chains, or
jewelry in 1arge manufacturing establishments.
Call no man a "commill8ioner," a "collector," an "agent," an "artist," an "over·
seer," a "professor," a "treasurer," a "contractor," or a "speculator," without further explanation.
When boys are entered as apprentices, state the trade they are apprenticed to, III!
"apprenticed to carpenter," "apothecary'll.apprentice."
When a lawyer, a merchant, a manufacturer, has retired from practice or businelJ8,
.y "retired lawyer," "retired merchant," etc. Distinguish between fire and life
irumrance agents.
When clerks are retumed, describe them as "clerk in store," "clerk in woolen
mill," "R. R. clerk," "bank clerk," etc.
Describe no man as a ., mechanic" if it is ~ble to describe him more accurately.
Distinguish between stone masons and bnck masons.
Do not call a bonnet maker a bonnet manufacturer, a lace maker a lace manufactnrer, a chocolate maker a chocolate manufacturer. Reserve the term manufac:turer
for proprietors of establishments; always give the branch of manufacture.
Whenever merchants or traders can be reported under a Bingle word expressive of
their special line, as "grocer," it should be done. Otherwise, say dry gooda mer·
chant, coal dealer, etc.
Add, in all cases, the cl8BB of bosinetl!, as wholesale (wh.), retail (ret.) , importer
(imp.), jobber, etc.
Use the word huckster in all C8BeI! where it applies.
Be very .particular to distinguish between farmers and farm laborers. In agricultnral regIODll this should be one of the point!! to which the 88I!istant marshal should
~ially direct bis attention.
Confine the use of the words "glover," "hatter," and "furrier" to those who
actually mala, or make up, in their own establishments, all, or a part, of the gloves
and hats or furs which thev sell. Those who onlv sell these articles should be characterized 88 "glove dealer," "hat and cap dealer,~' "fur dealer."
Judges (state whether Federal or State, whether prob8te, police, or otherwise)
may be 88SI1IDed to be lawyers, and that addition, therefore, need not be given; bill
all other officialuhould have their profession designated, if they halve any, as " reti red
merchant, govemorof MasrBchusetts," "paper manufacturer, representative in legi>latore." If anything is to be omitted, leave out the office, and putin the occupation.
As far 88 poII8ible distinguish machinists, as "locomotive builders," .. engine
builders," etc.
Instead of lByiD2 "packers," indicate whether you mean "pork packers" or
"crockery packers,"j',. or "mule packers."
The organization of domestic service has not proceeded so far in this conn try as to
render it worth while to make distinction in the character of work. Report all lUI
"domestic servants. "
Cooks, waiters, etc., in hotels and restaurants will be reported separately from
domestic eervants.
The tenn "housekeeper" will be reserved for such persons as receive distinct wag/ox
or talary for the service. Women keeping house for their own families or for thelllBelvea, without any other gainful occupation, will be entered as " keeping hout!t,.'·
Grown daughters aesisting them will be reported without occupation.
You are under no obli~tion to give any man's occupation jllSt as he exp~ it.
If he can not tell intelligIbly what it ii, find out what he does, and characterize 11I~
profession accordingly.
The inquiry as to occupation will not be asked in ~ to infants or childl't'n 100
young to take any part in productiOD. Neither will tne doing of domestic erran.lo;
orfarilily chores out of school be considered an occupation. .. At home" or .. attending school" will be the best entry in the majority of C8Be1!. But if a boy or gIrl,
whatever the age, is earning money regularly by labor, contributing to the family
8Opport, or appreciably assisting in mechanical or agricultural indUBtry, the occupation should be stated.
ScHBDULB 2.-MoRTALITY.

Assiamt marshals will not omit to tab out tM lChedule of Mortality in the case of
every family, ad ask whether any deaths have occurred in the family within the
twelve months ending June 1, 1870. Care should be taken to have it undemood
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Ihat the period covered by the inquiry is from the 1st of June, 1869, to the 31s\ of
.\Jay, 1870, inclusive; otherwise, many will unrlerstand b1 the phrBBe,." within the
H'ar," since January 1,1870; or bv the phl'll8e, "last year,' the year endmg December
:H, 1869. The deaths reported in' prevIOus enumerations have fallen far short of the
total number known to have occurred. This is owing to the fact that assistant marshals
have been indifferent on the subject, considering the compensation allowed for the
servit" as not proportioned to the time consumed and the trouble caused. Assistant
marshals will, however, understand that, in the present census, the pr'opartioll betll'PeIl
dealhs and litring inhabitants will be c.arefully scrutinized, and whenever the ratio is
such as to make it probable that considerable omissions from the table of mortality
have occurred, payment wiU he uoithheld until inquirv-local, i~ necessary-has been
made and the Department is satisfied that the work has been faithfully performed
in this particular. This rule will be rigidly enforced in all cases.
All the explanations given in regard to schedule No.1 apply to schedule No.2, 80
far as the inquiries are common.
FamilieA.-In column 1 will be entered the number which was given in column 2,
IlChedule 1, to the familv in which the death occurred. Hence the numbers of the
families on schedule 2 will not be consecutive, as they are on schedule 1.
Names.-In column 2 will be entered the name of every person whose death
oc'Curred during the year ending June 1, 1870. The family wherein the death occurred,
if from disease, will be considered the" Place of abode." Where, however, death
was sudden or violent, and occurred outside of any habitation, the usual place of
abode of the deceased will be given. If it should come to the knowledge of the
assistant marshal that any violent or sudden deaths occurred within their subdivisions, under circumstances which rendered it reasonably certain that the deathscoul,l
not or would not be rep{)f'leti elsell'/u>re, as, for example, of a vagrant, the death should
be reported, with a statement of the fact, and with as much information in regard to
age, sex, color, etc., as can be obtained. In such case, the deceased person will not
be reported as of any family. Deaths which have occurred between the 1st of June
and the day of the enumerator's visit will not be reported; but the person will be
reported as living on the 1st of June.
Mamed and llrid01l'ed.--Column 6 will only be filled where deceased was, at the
time of dcath, either married or widowed. The letter" M" will be written for
married: the letter "W" for widowed. The term widowed includes both widows
and widowers.
Pare7lIage.-The columns (8 and 9) headed "Father of foreign birth," .. Mother of
foreign birth," need only be filled when the answer is affirmative, in which case an
affirmative mark, thus, I, will be drawn in the space.
Disease~.-The twelfth question, "Disease or cause of death," is the important qUt'f'tion of this schedule. Especial pains will be taken to make the aDl~wers in this
column ample and exact. State the character of the disease, or of the accident, ft.'!
specifically as po!!l!ible. The majority of cases will fall under a few I!imple anrl
familiar heads. as Consumption, Typhoid fever, Cholera infantum. Whenever the
disease is not familiar, more than common pains should be taken to RBL'ertain the
corred form of statement. It is only necessary that each assistant marshal ~houlcl
be at a few minutes' additional trouble in regard to each of a half dozen such C8Ill"8,
to remove nine-tenths of all the absurd and unnecessary terms which have heretofore embarrassed the work of compilation.
The following more specific directions and warnings should be carefully ~tudied
and observed:
Experience has shown an almost fatal facility on the part of persons making return
.of di8ease8 to confouml apoplectics, epilepttcs, and paralytics. Assistant ma~hals
will a.~sure themselve8 that they understand the difference between these diseases
anrl that as far as possihle the persons reporting them do.
lt is desirable that distinction should be made between acute anrl cllTlmic bron('hiti~, fl(~tlle anfl chronic diarrhea, acute and chr07lic dYsentery, acute and ('hror';c
rheumatism, as causes of deatif.
•
Cerebro-spmal meningitis should not be confounded with either brain or spinal
,IIB!'ase.
fireat caution should be exercised about reporting olrl age a cause of deAth.
Wherever any defined disease was developed, let that be reported, and not old age.
1nstead of reporting" hem{)f'Thage" simply as the cause, the death should be assigned
to consumption, to hemorrhage from the stomach, hemorrhage from the bowels, or
hemorrhage rel'ulting from gunshot wounds, {'tc., as the case may have been.
Death should not. he attributt.'l.1 to "intemI)erance" where a aistinct disease was
developed, as delirium tremen8, cirrhosis of the liver, or apoplexy.
If "ulceration ofintuti7le8" is due to typhoid fever, the latter should he given &IS
the cause.
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In reporting "8Uicidt," distinguish the means, whether cutting of throat, drown-

~,

shooting, poisoning, charcoal suffocation, or other.

• Suddmdeaih" should only, in the I'Brest caBell, be reported in this column. Itisin
this claaJ of C88e8, genel'Blly speaking, that the real cause of death can be most easily
and certainly determined .
.. Died oj cold wattr" is nearly as objectionable as "died of hemorrhage" or "died
of intemperance."
" InjlammaJioo" as cause of death is unsatisfactorr' It should be "inflammation
of bl'Bin, of stomach, of bowels, of peritoneum. 0 pleul'B," etc. So of "dropsy,"
whether of the heart, of the chest, of the abdominal cavity (ascites), etc.
The words "cancers," "ulcers," "carbuncles," and "tumors," should not be
indiscriminately used in ll!l8igning cause of death.
Typhus, typhoid, and typhomalarial fevers should be carefully distinguished.
As few deaths as poSllible should be reported tInder such genel'Bi terms as "diBe88e
of the throat," "disease of the brain," "dise&.se ofthe Jiver," "disease ofthe lunge,"
"disease of the bowels," "disease of the spine," etc. These should, as far as poesible,
be re{'Orted under special heads. Disease of the liver should be reported as hepatitis, Jaundice, etc.; disease of the heart as aneurism, valvular disease, hypertrophy,
dropsy of pericardium. etc.
Rmurrk•. -A space is left at the bottom of each page of this schedule for remarks.
It is desired that the 888istant marshals should there describe any J?8r1icular malady
or unusual or peculiar Jiseaae which has prevailed in the subdiviSIOn, and the supJ)O!!ed cause thereof. In case of anv unusual number of deaths by violence or acciaent (as by the caving of a mine or similar calamity) an explanation should be given
in the space for II Remarks. "
Assistant marshals are authorized to add to the mortality lists of their subdivisions
the names of all persons who are shown by the official records to have died within
the subdivision during the year, but whose names have escaped them during the
course of enumeration. This permi88ion, however, only extends to 8upp/emen1ing the
tKlU8l method of inquiry (by personal visit to each house) by means of official records.
It will not allow of official records bein~ 3'UbltiLuted for personal inquiry. In all such
CIIIleS, the facts of age, occupation, natiVity, etc., must be obtained as required by the
I!Chedule.
A88istant marshals will, very likely. in the course of enumeration, find some physician who will be willing, out of public spirit and professional interest, to glance over
the entire list of diseases and correct a defective classification. If the death has,
within his knowledge, been assigned to a wron~ cause, he will indicate the true one.
AIBistaot marshals are authorized to submit this schedule to inspection for this purpelle.
ScHEDULE 3.-AORICULTURB•

.. Farms," for the purposes of the agricultural schedule, include all considerabie nurII!Jries, orchards and market gardens, which are owned by 8ep8l'Bte parties, which
are cultivated for pecuniary profit, and employ as much as the labor of one ablebodied workman during the year. Mere cabbage and potato patches, family vegetable ~ens, and ornamental lawns, not constituting a portion of a farm for general
agricultural purpoaeB, will be excluded. No farm will be reported of less than 3 acree,
unless $500 worth of produce has been actually sold off from it during the year. The
latter proviso will allow the inclusion of many market gardens in the neighborhood
of)arge cities, where, although the area is small, a high state of cultivation is maintained, and considel'Bble value produced.
A farm is what is owned or leased by one man and cultivated under his care. A
distant wood lot, or sheep pasture, even if in another subdivision, is to be treated as
a part of the farm; but wherever there is a resident overseer, or a manager, there a
farm is to be reported.
The amounts of the various crops will be estimated according to the best judgment
of the proprietor or man~r, where no exact account is kept.
By .. ImproVed land" 18 meant cleared land used for grazing, grass, or tillage, or
lying fallow.
Irreclaimable marshes and considel'Bble bodies of water will be excluded in giving
the area of a farm improved and unimproved.
In reporting live stnck, columns 12, 13, and 14, sucking pige, spring lambs. and
calves will be omitted. Column 15 requires the total value of Jive stock of every
deacription whether enumerated in the J.>receding columns 01 not.
In the I I ~uce of the year" will be mcluded the totrJ of all crops, etc., whether
COllIUmed at home or sold off the farm.
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By clover and grass seed is intended only that which has been cleared for use or
prepared for market.
In reporting "Molasses, other than from cane," the letter " M" for maple, "S"
for sorghum, will be inserted in the space above the figures denoting quantity.
Where hemp is prepared by water-rotting, the letters" W R" will be inserted in
the space above the figures. Where no letters are inserted, dew-rotting will be understood. If any other process than these two is used in preparing the liemp reported,
the fact will be-indicated by a footnote.
Under" Homemade manufactures" is to be included the value of all articles manufactured on the farm!.,.whether for home use or for sale, when the same has not been
reported upon the" .t'roducts of industry" (schedule No.4). The value of materials
purc1uuJed for such manufactures will be deducted.
The total value of "Annual production," column 52, is intended to exhibit the
total results of all the labor of the farm during the year, whether in the production
of crops, in addition to stock, in fencing, or in il,llprovements of any description, so
far as the same are due to farm labor. Building, fencing, etc., by professional mechanics, will not be included. Neither will a speculative rise of land, nor an enhancement
of values by the opening of railroads, etc., be reckoned in the "Annual production of
the farm."
Great care will be taken, in reporting "Production," in every case to give the
amount according to the unit of quantity prescribed by the printed form, as tons,
pounds, bushels, etc.
ScHEDULE 4.-PRODUCTB OF INDUSTRY.

The term "productive industry" must be understood, in its largest significance,
to include all manufacturing, mechanical, and mining operations, and alsO all coastl
lake, and river fisheries. The smallest shop must not be omitted, providea
the production reaches $500 annually, including the coRt of materials. It is believed
that but few shops, which employ the entire labor of one able-bodied artisan, fall
short of this limit at the present prices of labor. Assistant marshals will take J.>&ins
to reach all the productive establishments, large and small, within their subdiviSIOns.
It is not necessary that there should be a distinct shop to constitute an establishment of producth-e industry in the meaning of the law. A room finished off in
the barn, or a chest of tools kept in the corner of the house, may constitute a distinct establishment, provided the arti.9all does not IlOhitually 'Il"ork in any other BMp
which could be separate1v enumerated. Assistant marshals will do well, therefore,
when anyone re}>?rts hIS occupation (for the purposes of schedule No.1) as a carpenter, blacksmIth, plumber, .ra:inter, llUL'lOn, or other skilled artisan to ascertain
by inquiry whether his labor IS included in the production of any mec~nical establishment; and, if not, the place where he keeps !tis tools or does his work may be reported
as an estaUuhment of productit't industry for the purposes of the census. This rule
only applies to the trade!', and not to unskilled labor.
When large manufacturing corporations are J?8:rt in one subdivision and part in
another, they should be reported in that subdiVIsion where the office is.
The product.'!, etc., of manufacturing establishments will not be reported at their
sales rooms, where there is an office in connection with the factory, where the
account of materialsr labor, and product is kept.
Where two estabhshments having each a distinct production, are owned by one
and the same person, they will be separately reported, the name of the owner being
repeated.
.
Where the same establishment carries on two IIltcceRBive proceAACS of manufacturing,
as, for example, when a forge and rolling mill, or a furnace and foundry, are united,
the materials and productions of each will be separately given. It may be necessary, in such cases, to estimate in regard to the share of each portion of the establishment rather more freely than would be desirable in establishments of less complex production. It is desirable to have the facts of each distinct line of manufacture
hy themselves, so that the returns of every industrial interest may be tabulated
without intermixture of others.
It is not believed to be necessary to explain at length the use of the word "materials" in res~t to manufactures. It will be enougli to say that what is the product
of one establishment may become the material of another; as, iron ore is the product
of the mine, but the material of the furnace, which produces iron in pigs, to Ilecome,
again, the material of the foundr:y.
Each page of schedule 4 is diVIded into ten spaces, each intended to report one
l'stablishment. One line is drawn acro.'!8 the entire page, on which to report the
name of the establishment, kind of product, labor employed, wages, etc., as well as
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the kind, quantity, and value of the material consumed, and of the article produced,
where the matenal and production are of only one kind each. Additional lines are
drawn under the latter heads, for use in those cases where materials and products are
of more than one kind. In case of very ~e establishments, with great variety of
products, the space intended for two establishments may be taken.
In column 1 the name of the individal, or the style ofthe firm or corporation, should
be written with sufficient fullness and distinctness to enable the census office to conduct such subleQuent correspondence as may be necessary.
In column 2 the kind of business and character of product should be described as
IptCijically as J!OSBible; 8.'1, for example, fishing hooks, hoisting apparatus, skirt supporters. speaking tubes, etc. General terms will be avoided, when specific and technical terms will cover the operations.
The cost of superintendence, rent, freight, and other general expenses of a manufacturing establishment are not to be included in " materials." "JIill IfUppliu" and
"fud" should be included.
The statement of "kinds" and "qoantities" of" materials" and of" products" is
not required in the case of those mechanical establishments whOl!6 matenals and productions are of a mi1lQT and mi3cellaneotl8 character, such as carpenters' and bl&cksmiths' shops, small gun shops, etc.
When the production is all oj one kind, it should be reported by kinds and quantities,
no matter how small the amount.
~!J jactory, every mill of considerable size, must be enumerated in this way. To
make the returns of "kinds" and "qoantities" of any value, it is essential that
they should confonn to a distinct cl888ification, so that the product of all establishments in the same line of business throughout the country can be added together.
In the case of every establishment, the total value of all materials consumed, and of
all products, alike those specified and those not specified, will be given in the proper
columns for values.
The following tables exhibit the specifications of materials and products which it
ill desirable to have made in the case of certain of the larger industrIes of the country;
also, the necessary fonne for reporting the facts relative to power and machinery.
80 far 88 po!!8ible, enumerators will confonn to this classification.
RESOURCE AND MACHINERY.

RI!8()URCK.-State whether power is obtained from steam, water, wind, horse, or
hand. In salt works, state whether salt is obtained by solar evaporation or by
boiling.
MACUINERY.-If steam power is used, state number of engines and aggregate horsepower. If water power, number of wheels and horsepower, or, if more convenient,
state the diameter and width of the w heel, and the" head" and amount of water.
In coIUm. millB.-Number of looms; number of frame spindles; number of mule
spindles.
Print worb.-Number of print machines.
Woolm millB.-Number sets of cards; aggregate daily capacity in carded wool;
number broad looms; number narrow looms; number spindles.
W~d miU3.-Number of combing machines of domestic make, and number of
foreign make; number of knitting machines; number of spindles; number of looms;
number of braiders.
Chrpd mills.-Number of handlooms; number power looms.
Corda~jadorns.-Number of spinning jennies.
Paper mills.~Number of paper en¢nes; number of paper machines, and estimated
malumum capacity in tons per day.
Hal and cap e8tablishmenU.-~umber of sewing machines.
Boot and shoejacWriu-Number of pegging machines; number sewing machines.
I1'fmjaundriu.-Number of blast furnaces, with description and capacity.
In grit andjlauring mills.-Number I'WU! of stone, and estimated maximum capacity
per day.
In 8alt worh.-Number of vats, and aggregate area in square feet, if salt is obtained
by I!Olar evaporation. If by boiling, number of blocks, number of kettles, and aggregate capacity in gallons.
Sawmilh.-Number of saws. If" gangs," state total number of saws.
MATERIALS.

Cl>Uon mill.!.-Pounds of cotton. .
Print worh.-C<>st of chemicals and dyestuffs; value of the cloth before
Woolm millB.-chemica1s and dyestuffs; pounds of fo~ wool (inclu·
goats'
hair, camels' hair, etc., mohair, alpaca); pounds domestic wool; pounds Shoddy;
poaude cotton; wolBted yarn bought for use.
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Carpet milll.-Pounds of wool; pounds cotton; pounds fiax.
HDiiin-y mills.-Pounds of cotton; pounds foreign wool; pounds domestic wool;
pounds shoddy.
Cordagefactoria.-Tons of manila hemp; tons Russian hemp; tons American hemp;
tons flax, tow, cotton, junk, jute, Sunn hemp, sisal grass, and other materials.
Hat and oo,p (actories.-Pounds of wool; pounds fur; yards plush.
Boot and shoefactories.-Number of sides and value of sole leather; number of sides
and value of upper leather; value of other leather used.
Iron furnaces. -Tons of iron ore used; tons anthracite coal; bushels bituminous coal;
bushels charcoal.
IrOnfoundries.-Tons of pig metal; tons coal.
RoUing mills andforges.-Tons of blooms; tons pig metal; tons ore; tons coal.
Stul work8.-Tons of blooms; tons pig iron; tons bar iron; tons scrap iron; tons of
coal.
Paper mills.-Tons of domestic rags; tons foreign rags; old paper; cotton waste;
manila stock; straw; corn stock; Esparto grass; cords poplar wood; other wood;
other material for pul~; cost of all cnemicals.
Grist and flouring lIIills.-A distinction must be made between what is ground for
private owners and what is ~round on personal venture. Where mills do both, the
business in each will, if poBBlble, be reported separately.
If "ground for owners," give.bushell:! of grain; tons of dyewoods; bushels of salt;
tons of lime, with the value before and after grinding. If "ground on personal venture," give bushels of grain, etc., ground as material; and for product, the barrels of
flour, bushels of rye, corn meal, etc.
Salt uwk8.-Tons of coal; cords wood.
Gas work8.-Tons of Americancoal; tons foreign coal; casks lime; pounds sulphate
of iron.
PRODUCT.

Cotton milll.-Yards of sheetings and shirtings and twilled goods; yards of lawns
and fine muslins; yards of printing doths; pounds of yarn not woven; dozens of
spool thread; ¥,ards of warps; pounds of batts, wicking, and wadding; number of
tablecloths, qUIlts, and counterpanes; number and pounds of seamless bags; pounds
of cordage, lines, and twines; pounds of miscellaneous articles; total pounds produced.
Print work... -Number of yards of cloth printed; value when printed.
Woolm mil18.-Yards of cloth, cassimerel', and doeskins; pounds yarn; pairs blankets; number shawls; dozens hosiery; yards felted cloth; vards flannels. Mixed
goods: Yards satinetsj yards linseys; yards kerseys; yards jeans; yards negro cloths;
Value of 'miscellaneous articles.
•
Worsted mil18.-Yards of mousseline de laines; yards cashmeres and Coburgs; yards
Orleans coatings and poplins; yards alpacas; yards "all worsted" dress goods; yards
other worsted dress goods; number wOYen shawls; yards balmorals; yards bunting
and lasting; pounds of yam for carpets and hosiery; pounds of braids and lacings;
value of fancy goods, ladies' hoods, and knit shawls.
Carpet mi'~.-Yaros of Wilton carpeting; yards Brussels; yards Venetian; yards
velvet; yards three-ply ingrain; yards two-ply ingrain; yards felt carpeting; yards
druggets and rugs.
Hmriery mill... -Dozens pairs of hose and half hose; dozens drawers, shirts, and
jackets; dozens opera hoods and scarfs; pairs gloves and mittens; yaros of stockinet;
value of miscellaneous articles.
Cordage fad~rie8.-Pounrl8 manila. rope; pounds other rope; pounds shoo thread;
pounds fishing and clothes lines and bedcord; pounds twine and thread; pounds
oakum.
Hal .• and cap... -Dozens hat bodies (not made up); number silk hats; dozen!! fur,
felt, or wool hats; dozens cars.
Boo! mid shoe .til("/orifx.-~umher pairs of boots (for men's, youths', boys', and
childr('.n's w('ar); I1l1mber pairs shoes (for men's, youths', boys', women'~. miBSeS',
and chIldren's wear).
Ironjllrnac{'s.-Tons of pi~ iron; tons casting!'; tons malleable iron.
Ironjoundries.-Number of ear wheels; running f{'t't of iron railinlZ; number hotair furnaces; number cooking ranges; number stoves; yalue of all hollow ware: value
of malleable iron ca.~tings.
Roifing milfs andforges.-Tons of bar iron; tons of ~I\'anized iron; tons of boiler
anli nail plate; tons of sheet iron; tons of wire, rod, tire. and other iron; tons railroad iron: tOilS of an('hors and chains; tons of rivets; tons nails; tons spikes; tonsof
blooms; tons miscellaneous products.
Sil'l'l !/Vlrk8.-Tons of cast or shear steel; tons puddled or blistered steel; tons Beesemer steel.
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mills.-Tons of printing paper; tons writing paper; tons wrapping paper; tons

I!Itraw pasteboard; pounds colored paper; tons walJ paper; pounds bank-note paper;

pounds other paper.
Gas _b.-Cubie feet of gas; pounds coal tar; bushels coke.
J1'01I-bridgt and 'fOOJ-briding eMbliM~.-Number of railroad bridges; average
span and aggregate fength; number high~ay and other bridges; average span and
aggregate length; number buildiDp rooted, and total superficies of roof.
lUNING.

All mining and qnarrving industries must be reported upon l!Chedule 4, for the
"Products of Industry. ,r
The following rules will be particularl, obeerved:
~h between mines or quames and reduction works, making separate
returns for each class, whether owned by different parties or not.
JI_ and quarriu.-Under "Machinery," state number of steam or hydraulic
engines, and total horsepower. If water is used, number of water wheels and horsepower (or, if more convenient, the diameter and width of wheel and head, and
amount of water); hOlll6 whims; machinery of ventilation, pumping, transportation,
and the mechanical preparation of product, t. g., coal breakers, washers, or other
~,cleaning, and concentrating machines in use at the mine. Also state greatest
depth 01 mine, or greatest length of tunnel.
Under "Labor," distinguish between abmlt ground and underground.
UDder" Materials," give powder or other explosives, timber and steel consumed,
and fuel for machinery.
\
Under" Product," give total tons of rock removed, and the tons of ore included in
that amount, with the value of the same.
&dv.c:tWn worb.-Under "Machinery," report crushers, stamps, amalgalUBtors,
settlers, pans, etc. Furnaces, their number and character.
Under" Materials," state tons of ore, cost of fuel, total value of chemicals, amalgams, and machinists' supplies.
Under" Product," state kinds, quantities, and values of metals produced, regulus
or Mlable by-products.
ScalmULX 5.-8ocIAL IJI"ATItn'lcs.

The collection of " social statistics," I!Chedule I), is, by the law of 1850, made an exception to the rule which governs in reI!Jl6Ct to the other schedules. AlJ the materials
for schedules 1, 2, 8, and 4 must be obtained by the ~rsonal inquiry of the assistant
marshal at each house, farm, shop, etc., of his subdIVision. The social statistics, on
the other hand, lUBy be obtained, as far as possible, from official documents, from
the published reports or the manlll!Cript records of schools, colleges, prisons, asyJUIlllS,
etc. When such reports or records are not found, or are insufficient for the deIuaDds
of the scbedule, the infonnation may, in perhaps the majority of cases, be obtained
by correspondence. Marshalb are therefore allowed at their discretion to appoint
deputy marshals for the collection of social statistics. Such appointments do not CODstitute an interference with the duties of ~ant marshals (sec. 7, act of May 23,
1850). One or more deputy marshals may be allowed to collect social statistics of an
entire district or state, and will receive all the compensation allowed by law for the
service.
If, on the other hand, marshals do not choose to avail themselves of this provision,
the atatistics for schedule 5 will, 88 for the other l!Chedules, be obtained by the personal visitation and inquiry (or by such correspondence to that end as may be deemed
necessary) of each assistant marshal within his own field; or of such one of the assistant Dlarshals within a county (where there is more than one subdivision) as may be
designated by the marshal to perform that duty.
In case tUpuJ." marshals are appointed for the purpose, all a#Utian. marshals will be
notified that they are relie\'ed from that work. In case certain assistant IUBrshals
only are appointed to the service, the remaining as.~i8tants will be duly notified.
Where deputy marshals for an entire state or district are appoinu.>d to take the
lIOCial statil!tlcs, they will make their retum~ by counties, sending a Pepe.rste scheduJe
for each county, containing all the facts relating to that county, except where it sball
be poesible to rtpOJ1 cities of comidnable size hy thl'l1lMll'a.
Where one aseistant within a county is appointed to this servi<:e, he will IUBkc his
return upon a Bingle schedule for the entire county.
Where this service is left to each assistant marshal within his own subdivision
(where the Mme is less than a county), great care will be taken to avoid duplications
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or omiesioll8. The" Taxes," the "Churches," the "Libraries," etc., returned, will
be those only which properly belong to that portion of the county which the individual BBBiBtant ma~hal is set to enumerate.
It is believed that the requirements of this schedule (0) are sufficiently clear to be
understood. without explanatioll8 in detail of the severalmquiries contained.
OENSUS 0]1' 1880.

I.-INHABITANTS in " .•.. , in the County of ..•... , State of •••••• ,
enumerated by me on the ...... day of June, 1880. . .•.•. , Enumerator.

ScmmULE

Supervisor's district No. -j Enumeration district No. -.
In cities: Name of street j house number.
1. Dwelling houses numbered in order of visitation.
2. Families numbered in order of visitation.
3. The name of each person whose place of abode, on the 1st day of June, 1880, 1V88
in this familr.
. .
Personal descn~tion :
4.
Color-White, Wj black, Bj Mulatto, MUj Chme8e, Cj Indian, I.
o.
Sex-Male, Mj female, F.
6.
Age at last birthday prior to June 1, 1880. If under 1 year, give months in
fractions, thus: 3/12.
7. If born within the cell8UB year, give the month.
8. Relatioll8hip of each person to the head of this family-whether wife, son, daughter, servant, boarder, or other.,
Civil condition:
9.
Single.
10.
Married.
11.
Widowedj divorced.
12. Married during cell8UB year.
Occupation:
13.
Profession occupation, or trade of each person, male or female.
14.
Number of months this person has been unemployed during the 00D8Il8 year:
Health:
Is the person (on the day of the enumerator's visit) sick or temporarily dis16.
abled, so as to be unable to attend to ordinary business or duties?
If so, what is the sickness or disability?
Blind.
16.
Deaf and dumb.
17.
Idiotic.
18.
Ill8&ne.
19.
Maimed, crippled, bedridden, or otherwise disabled.
20.
Education:
Attended school within the cell8UB year.
21.
22.
Can not read.
Can not write.
23.
Nativity:
24.
Place of birth of this person! naming State or Territory of United States, or the
country, if of foreign birtn.,
Place of birth of the father of this person, naming the State or Territory of
25.
United States, or the country, if of foreign birth.
Place of birth of the mother of this person, naming the State or Territory of
26.
United States, or the country, if of foreign birth.
NOTE A.-The cell8UB year ~ill8 June 1, 1879, and ends May 31, 1880.
NOTE B.-All persons will be !Deluded in the enumeration who were living on the
1st day of June! 1880. No othe~ will. Children born since June I, 1880, will be
omitted. Memoe~ of families who have died since June I, 1880, will be included.
NOTE C.--Questiona Nos. 13,14,22, and 23 are not to be asked in respect to perBOll8
under 10 yea~ of age.
NOTE D.-In making entries in columna 9, 10, 11, 12, 16 to 23 an affirmative
mark onlv will be used-thus /, except in the case of divorced persoll8, column 11,
when the letter "D" is to be used.
NOTE E.-Question No. 12 will only be asked in cases where an affinnative aIl8wer
has been given either to question 10 or t{) question 11.
NOTE F.-Question No. 14 will only be asked in cases when a gainful occupation
has been reported in column 13.
NOTE G.-In column 7 an abbreviation in the name of the month may be U8ed,
as Jan., Apr., Dec.
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TO ENmIERATORS.

DEPARTMEST 01" THE ISTERIOR, CENSt:S OI"I"ICE,

May 1,1880.
Under the ~rovisions of the act approved March 3, 1879, amended by the act
a~proved Apnl 20 1880, a census of the population, wealth, and industry of the
"Vnited Statee is to ~ taken on, or of the date, June 1, 1880. The period of enumeration is by law limited to the month of June, and in cities having 10,000 inhabitants
and over, according to the cenBUB of 1870, is still further limited to the first two weeks
of June.
One hundred and fifty supervisors of census have been, or will be, appointed; one
or more for each State or Territory.
The supervisor of censns is by law charged with the following duti('8;
First. To propose to the Superintendent of the Cen8U8 the apportionment of his district into subdivisions mORt convenient for the purpose of enumeration. These subdivisions are not allowed by law to exceed 4,000 inhabitants, according to the census
of 1870t and can be made as much smaller as the good of the service may require .
•-\dministratively, the census office has favored the plan of small subdivision!!; and
of the 15,000 subdh;sions reported up to the present date, the average estimate of
population is not in excess of 2,000. Generally speaking, each existing eh;1 division,
whether a town, township, military district, "beat," or precinct, has been con~ti
tuted one or more enumeration districts. In comparatively few cases two townships
or more, of small population, have been constituted one enumeration dilltrict. It is
anticipated that the total number of enumeration districts for all the States and Territories will be closely in the neighborhood of 28,000.
Second. To designate to the census office suitable persons, and, with the consent
of the superintendent, to employ such persons as enumeratorB-Qne for each ~1Ib
division. It is provided by law that enumerators shall be selected soleI>· with
reference to theIr fitne3B, and without regard to their political or party affiliatiolls.
Enumerators are required to be residents of their respective districts, with the
following exception, to wit: That "in case it should occur in any enumeration
district that no person qualified to perform, and willing to undertake, the duties of
enumerator resides in that district, the supervisor may appoint any fit person, resident in the county, to be an enumerator in that district."
Third. To transmit to enumerators the printed fonns and schedules iasued by the
census office, in quantities suited to the requirements of each subdivision.
Fourth. To communicate to enumerators the necessary instructions and directions
relating to their duties, and to the methods of conductmg the census, and to advise
with and counsel enumerators in person and by letter, as freely and fully as may be
required.
Fifth. To provide for the early and safe transmission to his office of the returns of
enumerators, embracing all the schedules filled by them in the course of the enumeration, and for the due receipt and custody of such returns pending their transmiSBion
to the census office.
Sixth. To examine and scrutinize the returns of enumerators, in order to ascertain
whether the work has been perfonned in all respects in com'pliance with the provisions of law, and whether any town or village or integral portIOn of the district has
been omitted from enumeration.
Seventh. To forward to the Superintendent of the Census the completed returns of
his district in such time and manner asahall be prescribed by the I!8.id Buperintendent,
and in the event of rli!'('repancies or deficienCies appearing in the returns from his
district. to use all diligence in causing the same to be corrected or ,supplied.
Eillhth. To make lip and forward to the Superintendent of the Cen8U8 the accounts
required for ascertaining the amount of compensation due under the provisions of
this act to each enumerat{)r of his district.
APPOISTMESTII Of' ESl'MERATORS.

Each enumerator will receive from the !!upervisor of his district a commission signed
byeaid supervisor, and bearing the approval of the Superintendent of the Censns.
authori%ing him to perfonn all the duti('R and exercise all the functions of enumerator
under the law. Upon the receipt of his commission (which should be promptly
aclmowJed~ to the supervisor on Fonn 7-3.'l3) , the enumerator ",;1\ proceed to
take and execute the oath required by section 7 of the act approved March 3, 1879,
III! amended by section 6 of the act ap{>roved April 20, 1880.
A printed form of oath
(7-174) will accompany each commiSSIOn, upon which will be found full instructions
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relative to the taking and certifying of the same. Enumerators must strictly comply
with the requirement8 therein contained.
The oath, duly filled, subscribed, and certified to, will then be forwanled to the
supervisor, who will transmit the same to the cen8U8 office. Enumerators should
distinctly understand that, by accepting their coIllIllissions and qualifying thereunder, they bind themselves to carry' the work on to completion, unIel!l! prevented
by reasonable cause from doing so. They can not throw up the work from diBaa~
faction or indolence.
DUTIB8 OF ENUMERATORS.

It is by law made the duty of each enumerator, after being duly qualified asabovel
to visit personally each dwelling in his subdivision, and each family therein, an<1
each individuallivin~ out of a family in any place of abode, and by inquiry made of
the head of 8lich famIly, or of the member thereof deemed most credible and worthy
of trust, or of such individual living out of a family, to obtain each and every item
of information and all the particulars required by the act of March 3, 1879, as
amended bY' act of April 20, 1880.
By indiVlduals living out of families is meant all persons occupying lofts in public buildings, above stores, wareho1l8e8, factories, and stables, baving no other usual
place of abode; persons living solitary in cabins, hut8, or tents; persons sleeping on
river boat8, canal boats, ba~, etc., having no other usual place of abode, and persons in police stations haVlng no homes. Of the cll1S8es just mentioned the most
important, numerically, is the first, viz: those persons, chiefly in cities, who occupy
rooms in public buildings, or above stores, warehouses, factories1 and stables. In
order to reach such persons, the enumerator will need not only to keep his eyes open
to all indications of such casual residence in his enumeration district! but to make
inquiry both of the parties occupying the business portion of such bui dings and also
of the police. A letter will be addressed from this office to the mayor of every
large city of the United States, requesting the cooperation of the police, so far as It
may be necessary to prevent the omission of the classes of persons herein indicated.
It is further provided by law that in case no ~rson shall be found at the usual
place of abode of such family, or individual hving out of a family, competent to
answer the inquiries made in compliance with the requirement8 of the act, then it
shall be lawful for tbe enumerator to obtain the required information, as nearly as
may be practicable, from the family or families, or person or persons, living nearest
to such place of abode.
I t is the prime object of the enumeration to obtain the name, and the requisite particulars as to personal description, of every person in the United States, of whatever
age, sex, color, race, or condition, with thIS single exception, viz: that "Indiana
not taxed" shall be omitted from the enumeration.
INDIANS.

By the phrase" Indians not taxed" is meant Indians living on reservations under
the care of Government agent8, or roaming individually, or in banda, over unsettled
tracts of country.
_
Indians not in tribal relations, whether full-bloods or half·breeds, who are found
mingled with the white population, residing in white families, engaged as servants or
laborers, or living in huts or wigwams on the outskirts of towns or settlement8 are
to be regarded as a part of the ordinarv population of the country for the constitutional purpose of the apportionment of Representat.ives among the States, and are to
be embraced in the enumeration.
SOLDlER.....

All soldiers of the United States Armr' and civilian employees, and other residents
at ~ or on military reservations wi! be enumerated in the district in which they
resrde, equally with other elements of the popUlation.
COt;RTE8Y ON THE PART OF ENUMERATORS.

It is the duty of an enumerator, in the exercise of his authority to visit hOI18El8 and
interrogate members of families resident therein as provided by law, to use great
courtesy and consideration. A rude, peremptory, or overbearing demeanor would
not only be a wrong to the families visited, but would work an injury to the census
by rendering the members of those families less disposed to give information with
fullness and exactness. It would doubtleR! be found in the long run to be an injury
to the enumerator himself and to retanl hi.!! work.
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By the above remark it is not iDt.eDded to imply that the enumerator need enter
into prolix explanations, or give time to anything beyond the strictly necel!ll&l')': work
of interrogation. It is entirelr possible for the enumerator to be prompt, rapld, and
deeiaive in announcing his object and his anthority, and in going through the whole
lilt of qDe8tions to be proposed, and at the laDle time not to arouee any antagonism
or iii" any offense.
THI: OBLIGATION TO GrYl: INPOaKATION.

It i8 not within the choice of any inhabitant of the United States whether he shall
or shall not communicate the information required by the census law. By the fo\U'o
teenth section of the act approved Mareh 3, 1879, it is provided:
"That each and every person more than twenty years of age, belonging to
family residing in any enumeration district, and in case of the absence of the h
and other members of any such family, then any agent of such family, shall be, and
each of them hereby is, required, if thereto requested by the superintendent, supervisor, or enumerator, to render a true account, to the best of his or her knowledge,
of every person belonging to such family in the various particulars required by law,
and wlioevl'r shall willfully fail or refuse shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon
conviction thereof shall forfeit and pay a sum not exceeding one hundred dollars."
Enumerators will, however, do well not unnecessarily to obtrude the compulsory
feature of the enumeration. It will be found in the vast majority of cases that the
persons called upon to give information will do so without objection or delay. No
people in the world are so favorably disposed toward the work of the census as the
people of the United States. With the high degree of popular intelligence here
existing, the importance of statistical information is very generally appreciated; and
if the enumerator enters upon his work in a right spirit, he will generally meet with
a favorable and even a cordial response.
It is only where information required by law is refused that the poo.alties for noncompliance need be adverted to. The enumerator will then qwetly, but firmly,
point out the consequences of persistency in refusal. It will be instructive to note
that at the census of 1870 the agents of the census in only two or three iustances
throughout the whole United States found it necessary to resort to the courts for the
enforoement of the obligation to give information as required by the census act.
It i8 further to be noted that the enumerator is not required to accept answers
which he knows, ()r has reason to believe, are false. He has a right to a true statement on every matter respecting which he is bound to in<iuire; and he is not concluded by a false statement. Should any person persist in making statements which
are obviously erroneous, the enumerator should enter upon the schedule the facts as
nearly 88 he can ascertain them by his own observation or by inquiry of credible
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~regoing remark is of special importance with reference to the statements of
the head! of families respecting affiicted members of their households. The law
requirea a return in the case of each blind, deaf and dumb, insane or idiotic, or crippled person. It not infrequently happens that fathers and mothers, especially the
latter, are dis~ to conceal, or even to deny, the existence of such infirmities on
the part of chlldren. In such cases, if the fact is personally known to the enumerator, or shall be ascertained by inqwry from neighbors, it should be entered on the
lICbedules equally as if obtained frOm the head of the family.
A second eM of cases under this head concerns the reporting of the values produced in agricultural or other occupations. The enumerator is not bound by any
etatement which he knows or has reason to believe to be false. His duty is to report
the actual facts as nearly as he can ascertain them.
The enumerator is prohibited by law from delegating to any other person his
authority to enter dwellings and to interrogate their inhabitants. The work of
enumeration must be done by the enumerator in person, and can not be performed
by proxy.
CARE IN PILLING BCHEDUL118.

In making the entries, whether of names or figures, npon the schedules, enumerators should be careful to write clearly and neatly, WIthout interlineations, erasures,
or blots, inasmuch as no copy of the schedules is provided to be made by the existing census law, and the original schedules are to be returned to the census office at
W8IIbington for examination and compilation. Great care should also be exercised
in making the entries upon the proper line and in the proper column. A little heedlana. in this respect will often produce the most serious confusion. The 8Chedu1es
too be u.d at the tenth census have been arranged to help the enumerator to 1lnd the
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proper place and column through the use of OCC88ionai heavy lines, both horizontal
and vertical, by which the eye may be guided to find, easily and f!Urely, the true place
of entry.
The schedules, in number deemed sufficient for the enumeration, will be sent to
enumerators in portfolios, designed to be used in the enumeration. So far as
poeeible, the flChedules should be keJlt habitually in the portfolios until the enumeration is finished 1 and then sent, in the portfolios, to the supervisor of the district.
'fhe portfolios WIll be cased in cotton sacke for greater security in tranemieeion through
the mails.
SCHEDULES.

Five regular schedules are created by law for the enumeration of the several subjects of inquiry at the ceneus, as follows:
Schedule I.-Population [Cenf!Us office Form 7-296~.
Schedule 2.-Agriculture [Ceneus office Form 7-306 .
Schedule 3.-Manufactures [Census office Form 7- 1].
Schedule 4.-Social Statistics.
Schedule 5.-Mortality [Census office Form 7-222].
In the exercise of the authority conferred by section 18 of the act of March 3, 1879,
the superintendent has determined to withdraw Schedule 4---Social Statistics----entirely
Ll"Om the enumerators, and to collect all the statistics therein required to be taken
through special agents and experts.
So far as yet appointed, these special agents are:
Pauperism and Crime.-Fred. H. Wines, Springfield, Ill.
Wealth, Debt, and Taxation.-Robert P. Porter, Chi<?W>, Ill.
Chun'hes, Libraries, and Schools.-Henry Randall WaIte, New York.
This has been done partly as a relief to the regular enumerators, the statistics
required by that schedule being of a very complicated and difficult nature, and the
compensation heretofore allowed by law verv Inadequate to the labor involved in
their collection, and partly with a view to tne iml?rovement of the statisticS to be
obtained through the employment of officers specially conversant with the several
subjects concerned. The regular sehedules, therefore, to be carried about by the
enumerators in their house-to-house and farm-to-farm eanV888 of their districts are
reduced to lour, viz: Schedule 1, Population; Schedule 2, Agriculture; Schedule 3,
Manufactures; Schedule 5t Mortality. As tht' note... upon the schedules themaelves
contain explanations and directions for use, it is not necessary here to speak of them
much at length.
ScHEDULE No. 1 [7-296].-POI'l:LATION.
This is the population orfamily schedule. U{l;On it is to be entered, as previously
noted, the name of every man woman, and child who, on the 1st day of JU'M, 1880,
shall have his or her" usual p~ of abode" within the enumerator's district. No
child born between the 1st day of June, 1880, and the day of the enumerator's visit
(sy June 5 or 15 or 25) is to be entered upon the schedule. On the other hand,
every person who was Ii resident of the district u~n the 1st llay of Junt', 1880, but
between that date and the day of the enumerator s visit shall have died, should be
entered on the schedule precisely as if still living. The object of the schedule is
to obtain a list of the inhabitants on the 1st of Jum, 1880, and all changes after
that date, whether in the nature of gain or of IOSB, are to be disregarded in the
enumeration.
DWELLING HOl:SES.
In column No.1 of this schedule is to be entered the number of the dwelUng
house in the order of visitation. A dwelling house, for the purpose of the census,
means any building or place of abode, of whatever character, material, or structure,
in which any person is at the time living, whether in a room above a warehouse or
factory, a loft above a stable or a wigwam on the outskirts of a settlement, equally
with a dwelling house in the u8ual, ordinary sense of that term. Wholly uninhabited dwellings are not to be taken notice of.
FAMILIES.

In the column numbered 2 is to be entered the number, in the order of visitation,
of each family residing in the district. The word f8lDilr., for the purposes of the
ceneue, includes persons living alone, as previouslv described, equall, with families
in the ordinary sense of that term, and also all larger aggregatione 0 people having
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only the tie of a common roof and table. A hotel, with all ita inmates, constitutes but
one family within the meaning of this term. A hospital, a prison. an lISylum is
equally a family for the Purpo!IIl8 of the census. On the other hand, tho solitary
inmate of a cabin, a loft, or a room finished off above a store constitutes afamily in
the meaning of the census act. In the Clll!e, however, of tenement houses and of the
so-called "flata" of the great cities, lIS many families are to be recordt-'<l lIS there are
separate tables.
NAMES.

In column numbered 3 is to be entered the name of every person whose I I usual
place of abode" on the 1st day of June, 1880, WIIS in that family.
The census law furnishes no definition of the phrase, "usual place of abode;" and
it is difficult, under the American system of a protracted enumeratiou, to afford
administrative directions which will wholly obviate the danger that some pen!Ons
will be reported in two places and others not reported at all. Much must 00 left to
the judgment of the enumerator, who can, if he will take the pains, in the west
majority of instances satisfy himself lIS to the propriety of including or not including
doubtful cases in his enumeration of any given familv. In the C&.<oes of boarders at
hotels or studenta at schools or colleges, the enumerator can, by one or two welldirected inquiries, III!certain whether the pen!On concerning whom the question mal
arise has, at the time, any other place of abode within another district at which he 18
likely to be reported. Seafaring men are to be reported at their land homes, no matter how long they may have been absent, if they are supposed to be still alive.
Hence, sailors temporarily at a sailors' boarding or lodging house, if they ac/mowitdge any other hom~ within the United Statu, are not to be included in the family of the
lodging or boarding house. Persons engaged in interual transportation. canal men,
expre1!8 menl railroad men, etc., if they habitually return to their homes in the
intervals of tneiroccupations, will be reported (U QftMir families, and not where they
may be temporarily staying on the 1st of June, 1880.
In entering names in column 3, the name of the father, mother, or other ostensible head of the family (in the case of hotels, jails, etc., the landlord, jailer, etc.) is to
be entered first of the famil:y. The family name is to be written first in the column,
and the full first or choracUri8tic Christian or "given" name of each member of the
family in order thereafter. It is desirable that the children of the family proper
should follow in the order of their ages, lIS will naturally be the case. So long lIS
the family name remains the same for the several members, it need not be repeated,
provided a distinct horizontal line or dash be drawn in the place it would occupy,
thus:
Smith, John.
- - - , Elizabeth.
- - - , J. Henry.
PKlI80NAL DESCRIPTION.

The columns 4, 5, and 6, which relate to age, sex, and color, must in every CIII!e
be filled. No return will be accepted where these s~ are left blank.
Agu.-The exact age in figures will be inserted 1D column 6 whenever the same
can be obtained; otherwise, the nearest approximation thereto. Children who, on
the 1st of June, 1880, were less than a year old, will have their age stated by the
fractional part of the year, lIS (one month), 1/12; (three months), 3/12; (nine
montl18) , 9/12, etc. In all other cases months will be omitted.
Cblor.-It must not be I18BUmed that, where nothing is written in this column,
"white" is to be understood. The column is always to be filled. Be particularly
careful in reporting the class mulatto. The word is here generic, and includes quadroons, octoroons, and all pen!Ons having any perceptible trace of African blood.
Important scientific resulta depend upon the correct determination of this cllll!B in
I!Chedules 1 and 5.
OCCUPATION.

In the column numbered 13 is to be reported the occupation of each pen!On 10
years of ~e and upward.
OccupatlOR.-Tbe inquiry "profession, occupation, or trade~' is one of the most
important questions of this schedule. Make a study of it. Take es~l pains to
avoid unmeaning terms, or such lIS are too general to convey a definIte idea of the
occupation. Call no man a "factory hand," or a "mill operative." State the kind
of a mill or factory. The better form of expression would be, "Works in a cotton
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mill," "Works in paper mill," etc. Do not call a man a "shoemaker," "bootmaker,"
unle1!8 he makes the entire boot 01' shoe in a small shop. If he works in (or for) a
boot and shoe factory, say 80.
Do not apply the word "jeweler" to those who make watches, watch chains, 01'
jewelry in large manufsctunn~ establishments.
Call no mall a "commislnoner," a "collector," an "agent," an "artist," an
"overseer," a .. profet!80r," a "treasurer," a "contractor," or a "speculator," without
further explanation.
When boys are entered as aPRrentices, state the trade they are apprenticed tol as
"apprenticed to carpenter," 'apothecary's apprentice." Students 01' schOlArs
should be reported under those names.
When a lawyer, a merchant, a manufacturer, has retired from practice or businet!B,
My "retired lawyer," "retired merchant," etc. Distinguish between fire and life
insurance agents.
When clerks are returned, describe them as "clerk in store," .. clerk in woolen
mill," "R. R. clerk," "bank clerk," etc.
Describe no man as a "mechanic," if it is ~ble to describe him more accurately.
Distinguish between stone masons and bnck masons.
Do not call a bonnet maker a bonnet manufacturer, a lace maker a lace manufacturer, a chocolate maker a chocolate manufacturer. Reserve the term "manufacturer" for proprietors of establisbments; always give the branch of manufacture, 811
cotton manufacturer, woolen manufacturer, etc.
Whenever merchants or traders can be reported under a single word exprearive of
their special line, as "grocer," it should be done. Otherwise, say dry goods merchant, coal dealer, etc.
.
Use the word "huckster" in all caeea where it applies.
Be very particular to distinguish between farmers and farm laborers. In agricultural r~lOn8 this should be one of the points to which the enumerator should especially dIrect his-attention.
Confine the IllIe of the words "glover," "hatter," and "furrier" to those who
actually maU, or make up, in their own establishments, all, or a part, of the gloves and
hats 01' furs which they sell. Those who only sell these articles should be characterized as "glove dealer," "hat and cap dealer," "fur dealer."
Judges (state whether Federal or statel whether probate, police, 01' otherwise)
may be 88Ilumed to be lawyers, and that aadition, therefore, need not be given; but
all other officiall8hould have their profet!Bion designated! if they have any, as "retired
merchant, governor of Mall88Chusetts," "paper manutacturer, representative in legislature. " I f anything is to be omitted, leave out the office and put in the occupation.
The organization of domestic service has not proceeded 80 far in this country as to
render it worth while to make distinction in the character of work. Report all as
"domestic servants."
Cooks, waiters, etc., in hotels and restaurants will be reported separately frOm
domestic servants, as "cook in hotel," etc.
.
The term "hollllekeeper" will be reserved for such persons as receive distinct
tDalJu or 8a1ary for the service. Women keeping house for their own families or for
themselves, without any other ~nful occupation, will be entered as " keeping
house. " Grown daughters aashotlD~ them will be reported without occupation.
You are under no obligation to give any man's occupation just as he expreseea it.
If he can not tell intelligibly what it is, find out what he dot8 and characterize his
profession accordingly.
The inquiry as to occupation will not be asked in respect to infants or children too
l..=g to take any part in production. Neither will the doing of domestic errands or
'ly chores out of school be considered an occupation. "At home" or "attending school" will be the best entry in a majority of C&IIet!. But if a boy or girl, whatever the age, is eamin~ money regularly by labor, contributing to the family supor appreciably 8881sting in mechanIcal or agncultural industry, the occupation
Should be stated.

!>On.

PLACE 01' BIRTH.

In column numbered 24 is to be reJl?rted the "Place of birth" of every person
named upon the schedule. If born Wlthin the United States the State or Territory
will be named, whether it be the State or Territo'1. in which the persor. is at present
residin~ or not. If of forei~ birth, the country WlIl be named as ~cally as p0ssible. Instead of writing , Great Britain" as the place of birth, give the particUlar
country, as England, Scotland, Wales. Instead of "Germany" specify the State, 88
Prussia, Baden, Bavaria, Wurtemberg, Heese-Darmstadt, etc.
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CIVIL DIVDlON8.

In filling achedule 1 the enumerator should begin each townmip (if there be more

than one in a district), borough, etc., with a new page. The population of villaAee
within townships should be c&refully distinguished on the BChedules. The poprua.
tion of IlUch a village should, in all cases, beirin with a new page; and when the
inhabitants of a villaae have all been entered the remainder of the p,age should be
left blank, except with the remark "Here ends the village of - - . '
80 far as po8I!ible the population of small unincorporated villages and hamlets
should be separately reported, as in the cases of incorporated villages and boroughs.
Wherever an institution is to be enumerated, as a noepital, an asylum, an almshouse, a jail, or a penitentiary, the ellumerator will leave three lines blank, and
enter the name of the institution (as "St. Mary's Hospital," "Protestant Orphan
Asylum," "Insane asxlum," "City jail," etc.) above the names of the inmates. All
perIIOns having their 'usual place of abode" in such institutions, whether officers,
attendants, beneficiaries, or persons in confinement, should then be entered consecutively on the achedules, and at the close of the list another space of three lines should
be leIt blank.
NUXBBRING PAGES.

Each enumerator will number the pageeof his population BChedules in exact order
as filled, and when filled: the first page (A) of the first sheet must be numbered 1;
the second page of that sheet (B) 2, the third page (C) 3, the fourth page (D) 4,
the font page oj the Mrond ,hut 6, the first page of the third sheet 9, and so on throughout his entire subdivision.
The enumerator should Ilevpr place one sheet with anotherI but fill always the four
pII@E:8 of one sheet (in the order of the letters A, B, C, D) be ore making any entM
on the next sheet.
IITRBImI AND II'I'REET NUlOIBR8 IN CITIES.

The first two columns (not numbered in series) on the popUlation schedule require
the entry, in cities, of the street and street number of each occupied dwelling house.
The name of the street should be. written lengthwise of the space.
SClIIWULE

2

[7-306].-AGRICULTuRB.

" Farms," for the purpose of the agricultural BChedule, include all considerable
noneriee, orchards, and market gardens which are owned by separate parties, which
are cultil-ated for pecuniary profit, and employ as much as the labor of one able-bodied
workman during the year. Mere cabbage and potato patches, family vegetable gardens, and ornamental lawns, not constituting a portion of a fann for general agricultural purposes, will be excluded. No fann Will be reported of less than 3 acres, unless
t600 worth of produce has been actually BOld off from it during the year. The latter
proviso will allow the inclusion of many market gardens in the neigh borhood of large
cities, where, although the area is 8IJl8l), a high state of cultivation is maintained and
considerable value produced.
A farm is what is owned or leased by one man and cultivated under his care. A
distant wood lot, or sheep pasture, even if in another subdivision or district, is to be
treated as a part of the farm; but wherever there is a resident overseer, or a manager,
there a farm is to be reported.
The amounts of the various crops will be estimated according to the best judgment
of the propriet~r or manager where no exact account is kept.
ScHEDULE

3

[7-261].-MANUFACTl'RES.

Br the eighteenth section of the act of March 3, 18791 the Superintendent of Cen8U8 J" authorized to withdraw the manufacturing scheaules from the enumerators,

and to charge the collection of these statistiC!! upon experts and special agents, to be
employed without respect to 1000001ity. Pnrler thp authority thus conferred, the
lIIlpt'rintendent has decided to withdraw the manufacturing BChedules from the
regular enumerators in two c1&88e8 of caees:
First. For certain industries, which are usually pursued in large establishments,
special agents have been appointed, one for each such industry, to collect the
t<tatistics of the industry throughout the whole United States, whether in cities and
towns or in rural districts. The industries thus selected for such canvass, with the
names of the special agents charged with the ll&IIle, are:
Manufactures of Cotton.-Edward Atkinson, of Boston, M&88.
IlanuflJcturea of Iron and Steel.--James M. Swank, of Philadelphia.
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Manufactures of Woolen and Worsted Goods.-George Wm. Bond, of Boston,
MIISB.
Coke.-J08eph D. Weeks, of Pittsburg, Pa.
G1ase.-Joseph D. Weeks, of Pittsburg, Pa.
Shipbuilding.-[Agent not yet appointed.]
The Manufacture of Silk and Silk Goods,-William C. Wyckoff, of New York.
Distilleries and Breweries.-[Agent not yet appointed.]
The Fisheries.-Prof. G. Brown Goode, of Washington, D. C.
Mining, in all its branches, which includes the production of Coal and of
PetroleumWest of the Mississippi River, Hon. Clarence King, Director of the United States
Geographical Survey.
.
East of the Mill!issippi River, Prof. Raphael Pumpelly.
The only exception to the fo~oing statement will be made in the case of a few
counties where the mining of coal is carried on upon a smallsca1e. In these counties
the statistics of coal mines will be collected by the regular enumerators in their
several districts. The enumerators will be specIally informed and in.<rtructed in this
matter; and any enumerator failing to receive such instructions need take no account
of the operations or production of coal mines within his district; and with this sin~le
exception no enumerator (unless he shall also have been commissioned as a speci&l
agent) will take account of any of the herein-mentioned branches of productive
industry.
Secondly. In the cases of all cities and towns having 8,000 inhabitants and over
by the census of 1870, special agents will be appointed to collect the statistics of
manufactures. No enumerator of such town or city, unless actually appointed and
commill!ioned as a special agent of this office, for this purpose, will be charged with
the collection of the statistics of manufactures.
With the two general exceptions indicated, the statistks of manufactures will be
collected by the regular enumerators each in his own district, i. e., every enumerator not in a city which had 8,000 inhabitants or over at the census of 1870, (a) will
collect the statistics of all manufacturing establishments of whatever character or
size, except those engaged in the manufacture of iron and steel, of cotton, woolen
and worsted or silk goods, of coke or glass, or in the mining of the metals or of coal
and petroleum.
ScHEDULE 5 [7-222].-MoRTALlTY.
The instructions and explanations in regard to the filli~ of this schedule are fully
given in the note upon the face and back of the schedule Itself.
RAILROAD, TELEGRAPH, AND INSURANCE STATlSTlO!l.

The statistics of telegraph, expreBS, J'llilroad, and insurance companies will be collected by special agents appointed directly from the census office. Su~rvisors will
have no responsibility therefor, and enumerators will be charged WIth no duties
relating thereto.
8UPPLEMENTAL AND SPECIAL SCHEDULES.

In addition to the five regular schedules of the census (one of which (4), the
social-statistics schedule, has, as already explained, been fully withdrawn from the
enumerators) certain supplemental schedules have been prepared, under the authority of the Beventeenth and eighteenth sections of the act of March 3, 1879. Of these,
Beven relate to the defective, dependent, and delinquent classes, who are to be enumerated both on the regular population schedule and upon the appropriate supplemental schedule.
These seven schedules are as follows:
No.1 7-321 .-For Insane.
No.2 7-322 .-For Idiots.
No.3 7-323 .-For Deaf-mutes.
No.4 7-324 .-For Blind.
No.5 7-:12.'1 .-For Homeless Children.
No.6 7-:326 .-For Inhabitants in Prison.
No.7 7-327 .-For Paupers and Indigent Persons in Institutions.
a Certain towns of smaller population, but of considerable manufacturing importance, may also be selected to be canvassed in their manufacturing interests by speciaJ
agents; but in such cases the regular enumerators will be specWly informed 01 this
action of the census office.
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Each pen!On belonging to the several c\aeees indicated above is to be entered drst
upon the regular population schedule, with all the particulars required in the case of
any inhabitant; and is then to be entered a second timeon the supplemental schedule
of his class, with the particulars called for by that schedule. For each person thus
entered on the supplemental schedule the enumerators will receive llE\par&te compensation and at higher rates. than for entries upon the regular population schedule.
The nature of the information called for by these suJ?plemental schedules relative
to the defective, dependent, and delinquent classes wIll be found fully explained
upon the schedules themselves.
Special attention is called to the additional questions at the bottom of supplemental
schedu1es NOll. 6 and 7 (respecting criminals and paupers or indigent persons in institutions) , and enumerators are instructed and required to use all possible effort to
secure full and correct replies.
SPI!ICIAL SCHEDULES OF MANUFACTURES.

In addition to the I"eIlIllar manufacturing schedule, special manufacturing schedules
have beenfffrered. These schedules are as follows:
No. 1 (7
.-Agricultural Implements.
No.2 (7-341 .-Paper Mills.
N08. 3 and 4 (on one sheet) [7-342].-Boots and Shoes; Leather.
N08. 5 and 6 (on one sheet) [7-343].-Brickyards and Tile-works; Lumber-mills
and Saw-mills.
NOll. 7 and 8 (on one sheet) [7-344].-Flour and Grist Mills; Cheese and Butter
and Condensed Milk Factories.
Nos. 9 and 10 (on one sheet) [7-345].-Slaughtering and Meat Packing; Salt.
Nos. 11 and ]2 (on one sheet) F--346].-Coa1 Mines (a); Quarries.
Establishments of productive mdustry entered upon these special schedules will
not be entered upon the general schedule. Compensation will be given for establishments reported on the special schedules at a higher rate than for those reported on
general manufaduring schedules.
While the special schedules of manufactures will be furnished to every enumerator,
except in cities where the statistics of manufactures are to be collected wholly by
8pectal agents, it will not be necessary for the enumerator to carryall of these schedules around with him in his daily canvass, in case he knows that no establishments of the c1asses provided for in these scheduk'S exist in his district. Thus, for
instance, the enumerator of a rural district may know as well at the begmning as he
would at the close of his term of service that no paper mills or establillhments for the
manufacture of agricultural implements exist in that township, and consequently
may, with entire Safety, leave the schedules relating to these branches of industry at
home.
ENUMERATORS' DAILY REPORTS.

Two postal cards [7-287] for each working day of the period allowed for enumeration will be furnished to each enumerator, one to be addressed to the supervisor of
his district, the other to be addressed to the Superintendent of Census at Washington.
The cards addressed to supervisors are printed on gray paper, those addressed to
the Superintendent of the Census on buff paper.
On the back of these cards is a printed Corm for a stateml.'nt by the enumerator of
the number of persons, farms, etc., by him enumerated during the day to which
the report relates, and also a statement of the time actually and necessarily occupied
in thiH service.
The..enumerator will, at the close of each day, fill up and sign this report. If he
i~ in the immediate neighborhood of a IX)st-office on the followin~ day, he will
deposit these cards in the mail; if not, he will hold them until such tIme as he has
an opportunity, without undue trouble, so to deposit them; but he will not 011 any
acrount fail to make out and sign the report.~ of daily work at the time required.
As these reports will be used in deternlining the compensation of enumerators, it
1IIill be desirable for them to exercise great pains in this parti!"ular.
By the ad, of March 3, 1879, the time occupied in the enumeration is made an
element of the enumerator's compensation, to the extent that the compensation
allowed to any ('numerator east of the one hundredth m('ridian I!hall not exceed an
average of $4 Per day, of ten hours actual field work each, and thecompensation allowed
to any ennmerator west of the one hundredth meridian shall 110t exceed $6 per
working day of equal length.
---------------------a Only to be used in certain counties, as heretofore explained.
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For the purpoee of determining the compeIll!ation of enumerato~, therefore! a
formal certified report of the time actually and necel!8l\rily occupied in the servtce
will have to' be made.
A. blank for this PurpoeeJ7-363] will be furnished to each enumerator, and upon
this the proper entry shoul be made for each day at the cloee thereof at the 88I1le
time that the daily reporta of service, just previously described, are made out.
C'OlIfPEN8ATIOX.

By the tenth section of the act of March 3, 1879, the Superintendent of CeIlSllB,
with the approval of the Secretary of the Interior, is authorized to fix the rates of
compensation to be allowed by the enumerators, subject to the restrielion stated in
the preceding p~ph.
Uniform rates Will be allowed for the enumeration of deaths occurring during the
census year (schedule 5) and of establishments of productive industry as follows, viz;
For each death returned. . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. i>O. 05
For each e.;tablishmentof productive industry on the general schedule of manll-

Fo~~hes\~bii~~I;l~~;t' ~i p~~~~ii~~' i'~d~~i;y ~p~;rt;;( ~;l' ~~:';i~·I·~:I;.:d;li~ ~f . 15
manufactures. . .•. . . . . . . . .. ....................•.....•......... ...... . .
. 25
For the return of living personR (schedule 1), and of farms (schedule 2), tho rates
allowed will be varied according to the varying ease or diffil'ulty of enumeration.
The minimum allowanee for a farm reportE'd will be 12~ cents; for each Jiving
inhabitant, 2 ('ents. The latter rate will be paid generally in dties and ill('orporated
towns and villages. One remark in {'x planation of the mws of compensation to be
allowed, as between cities and villiages on the one hand and rural districts on the
other, requires to be made. It mi~ht at fin<t f'eem that the amollnt allowed for each
inhabitant returned in the most thlCklr settled agricultural di~tri"ts ought to be con·
I!Jiderably j!'reater than is allowed in Cities. The experience of three cen8llBC8, however, has shown that the payment for farms IWts ft.'! a great ~ualizer betwe<'n city
and country. Thus the assistant marshals of the ninth censlIs III the rural di,,;tricts
of Illinois, earned, at 2 cents a name and 10 cents a farm, a larger amount for each
day of service than the 888i~tant marshall! of the city of Chicago at 2 cents a name.
In a comparatively few districts in the territories and the sparsely settled states, a
per diem allowance, within the limit of ~'Ompensation already mentioned 8& fixed by
the tt'nth section of the act of March 3,1879, has been authorized.
With these few exceptions, the compensation of the enumerators will be left to be
determined by their own energy, promptitude, and industry in the discharge of their
dnties.
DATING, SIGNUm, "'SI> ('ERTIFYISIl RETllRNS.

Each page of the population schedules (XC). 1) mu!!t be dated and 3igned at thetime by the enumerator.
On the last page of his returns the enumerator must make and subscribe the fol·
lowing certi fieate:
I certify that I have this day complelRcl the enumeration of the district 888igned
to me, and that the returns have been duly and truthfully made in accordance with
law and my oath of office.

. .....

Dated ....•..

:&~~.

BXHIBITION ANI> CORRBCTIOS OF RETURNS.

By the sixth section of the act approved April 20, 1880, provision is made for a
public exhibition of the returns of population of the tenth census, and their poesible
correction, in the following manner, to wit:
"SEC. 6. That section nine of the ad aforesaid [act of March 3, 18791 be, and the
88I1le hereby is, eo amended as to require each enumerator, immediately after com·
pleting the enumeration of the population of his district and before forwarding the
same to the superyieor, to make and file in the office of the clerk of the county court,
or in the office of the court or board administering the affairs of the county to which
his di~trict belongs a list of the name!!, with age, sex, and color, of all persons
enumerat<>d by him, which he ehalll'ertify to he true, and for which he shall be Jl6id
at the rate of ten cents for each one hundn...lnames. He shall give notice by wntten
advertisement at three or more public "laee.. in his district that he will be at the
court-house of said county on the fifth day lifter filing said list, not including Sunday, .
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from nine o'clock ante n\('ridian to !;ix o'!'!o('k P()~t 1I1('ridian and thp following dav,
for the purpose of correding hill enumeration by I'triking out or adding the <le"igna..
tion of pel'l!Ons improperly enumerated or omit tell ; and \In the days 1'0 .h'"ignated he
eha!J, in accoruance with said llotiC'e, proc't'ed to corred, on such rdiable information
as he may obtain, all omi88ions and mi!<takes in I'ueh enumeration, and to that end
he may swear and examine witne:;;;elS, who shall testify, !'ubject to the pains and penalties of perjury. The result of such inquiry for correetion and the whole number of
persons by him enumerated, he shall make known to the bY8tandcrs, if any. And the
time given enumerators by said act to make return to supervisors is herehy extended
fifteen day!'. And each enumerator shall be paid for his !'Crviees in corrcdirig his
~hedule of inhabitants as required by this act a sum to he fixed bv the Superintendent of Census, in no case to exceed two dollars and fifty c('nts j)('r day. And
that the oath of office prescribed bv section seven of said ad he 1'0 amended as to
authorize and require the making and filing of the list of inhabitants as required by
this act."
To enable enumerators to carry out the provisions of the foregoing 8{>('tion, blank
forms for the list of inhabitants required to be publicly posted wiII be furnished from
this offi('e, and the allowance made to enumerators for the two days of additional
service required will be the maximum allowed by the law, viz, $!UiO a day.
A. WALKER,
Superintendent of C'e1ISW1.

FRANCIS

CENSUS OF 1890.
8cREIlUI.E

Xo. l.-POPCLATION. AXD SOCIAL STATISTICS.

Supervisor'R district No,; Enumeration district No.
Name of city, town, township, precinct, district, beat, or other minor civil division;
('ounty; State.
Street anll No.; Ward; Name of institution.
Enumerated by me on the ..•... day of June, 1890. . . __ .. , Enumerator.
A. Number of dwelling house in the order of visitation.
B. Number of families in this dwelling house.
C. Xumber of persons in this dwelling house.
D. Number of family in the order of visitation.
E. Number of persons in this family.
1. Christian name in full and initial of middle name.
Surname.
2. Whether a soldier, sailor, or marine during the civil war (United States or Confederate), or widow of such person.
3. Relationship to head of family.
4. 'Whether white, black, mulatto, quadroon, octoroon, Chinese, Japanese, or
Indian.
5. Sex.
6. Age at nearest birthday. If under 1 year, give age in months.
7. Whether single, Inarriild, widowed, or divorced ..
8. Whether married durin~ the eeusus'Year (June 1,1889, to May 31,1890).
9. Mother of how many chIldren, and number of these children living.
10. Place of birth.
11. Place of birth of father.
12. Place of birth of mother.
13. Number of years in the United States.
14. Whether naturalized.
15. Whether naturalization papers have been taken out.
16. Profe8llion, trade, or occupation.
17. llonths unemployed during the census year (June 1,1889, to May 31,1890).
18. Attendance at school (in months) during the census year (June I, 1889, to May
31, 1890).
19. Able to read.
20. Able to write.
21. Able to speak English. If not, the language or dialect spoken.
22. Whether suffering from acute or chronic disease, with name of disease and lengfh
of time atHicted.
23. Whether defective in mind, sight, hearing, or speech, or whether crippled,
maimed, or deformed, with name of defect..
24. Whether a prisoner, convict, homeless child, or pauper.
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21). Rupplemental schedule and page.
26. Is the home you live in hired, or is it owned by the head or bya member of the
family?
27. If owned by head or member of family, is the home free from mortgage incumbrance?
28. If the head of family is a farmer, is the farm which he cultivates hired, or is it
owned by him or by a member of his family?
29. If owned by head or member of family, is the farm free from mortgage incumbrance?
30. If the home or farm is owned by head or member of family and mortgaged,
give the post-office address of owner.
To ENUMERATORS.-The inquiries numbered 26 to 30, inclusive, must be made concerning each family and each farm visited.
INSTRUCTIONS TO ENUMERATORS-CENSUS OF 1890. (a)
GENERAL IN8TRUCTION8.
DEPARTME.'!T OF THE INTERIOR, CENSUS OFFICE,
W(UJhington, D. C., May 1, 1890.
Under the provisions of the act entitled" An act to provide for taking the eleventh
and subsequent censuses," aPl?roved March 1, 1889, a census of the population,
wealth, and industry of the Umted States is to be taken as of June 1, 1890. By the
provisions of seetion 19 of said act the enumeration must be completed on or before
the first day of July, and in any city having over 10,000 inhabitants under the
census of 1880 the enumeration must be taken within two weeks from the first Monday of June.
One hundred and !leventy-five supervisors of census, one or more to each state and
territory and the District of Columbia, have been appointed by the President, by
and with the advice and consent of the Senate.
APPOINTMENT OF ENUMERATORS.
Upon the approval !Jy the SuperintendeJ)t of Census of the persons designated
for appointment as enumerators in each district the supervisor will issue to each
person so named a commission, signed by said supervisor and approved by the
Superintendent of Census, authorizing and empowering him to execute and fulfill the
duties of an enumerator in accordan<->e with law, and !letting forth the boundaries of
the subdivision within which such duties are to be performed bv him. Accompanying the commission will he a blank form of oath or affirmation'[7-OO2], as required
by section 8 of the aet of Mardl 1, 11\89.
As soon as the commission and printed form of oath are received by the enumerator
the receipt of the commission should be acknowledged to the supervisor on form
7-792, and the oath duly subscribed, in accordance with the instructions printed
thereon, and transmitted to the-supervisor before the first Monday of June, the date
fixed by law for the commencement of the enumeration. These requirements must
be strictly complied with, a.'l no enumerator is qualified by law to enter uJ?On his
duties until he has r!'eeived hi8 commission and filed his oath with the superVlf:'Or for
his district. It if'! abo provided by law that the enumerator, by accepting his commission and qualifying thereunder, binds himself to carry the work on to completion,
unless incapacitated by sickness from so doing. For neglect or refusal to perfonn
the duth's required of him under the law he will bede!'moo guilty of a misdemeanor,
and be liable upon conviction to a fine not exceeding $.500. An enumerator can not
throw up the work, therefore, simply because of dissatisfaction or indolence.
DUTIES

OF

~:S\·MERATOR"'I.

It is the duty of each enumerator, after beinl{ dulv qualified a.~ ahov(', to visit perIOnalIy each dwelling in his subdivision, and (',aeh familv therein, an(1 ('ach individual Iivin~ out of a family in any place of abode, aId by 'inquiry ma(l!· of the head of
!\\wh fanuh', or of the member t.hereof deemt'fl mo~t ('redible ami worthy of tnu¢,
allll of ~u('h iJl(lividuallh'in~ out of a family, to obtain ('aeh an(\ every item of information alHl all the particulars required bv the act of Mar('h 1, 1889. All of this data
is to be obtained as of date June 1, IS90. '
--- - - -

(t Publi~h{'<1

----

-------------

in pamphlet form.
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In case no ~rson ~hall be found at the usual place of abode of such family, or
individuallivmg out of a familv, competent to answer the inquiries made in compliance with the requirements tif the act, then it shall be lawful for the enumerator to
obtain the required information, as nearly as may be practicahle, from the family or
familie!', or person or persons, living nearest to such place of abode. The term
"individual living out of a family" is explained in the special instructions concerning schedule No. 1 (page 20).
It is the prime otiject of the enumeration to obtain the name and the requisite
particulars as to personal del!Cription of every person in the United States, except
Indians not taxed.
OOURTIIBY ON THE PART OF ENUMERATORS.

It ill the duty of an enumerator, in the exercise of his authority to visit houses and
interrogate members of families resident therein, to exercise courteRy and consideration. A rude, peremptory, or overbearing demeanor would be an injustice to the
families visited, and would render the members of thOl!e families less disposed to
gh'e information with fullness and exactness, and would seriously retard the census
work.
On the other hand, it is not necessary that the enumerator should enter into .prolix
explanations or give time to anything beyond the strictlr necessary work of interrogation. The enumerator should be prompt, rapid, and cieCl8ilte in announcing hiE object
and his authority and in making his inquiries, but in I!O doing he should not arouse
any antagonism or give any offense.
THE OBLIGATION TO GIVE INFORMATION.

It is not within the choice of any inhabitant of the United States whether he will
or will not communicate the information ~uired by the census law. By the fifteenth
section of the act approved March 1, 1889, It is provided:
"That each and every peJ'!'on more than twenty years of age belonging to any
family residing in any enumeration district or subdivision, and in case of the absence
of the heads and other members of any such family, then any representative of such
family, IJhall be, and earh of them hereby is, required, if thereto requested by the
supenntendent, supervisor, or enumerator, to render a true account to the best of his
orner knowledge of every p(-rson belonging to such family in the various particulars
required by law, and whoever shall willfully fail or rl'fuse shall be guilty of a misdem(':lnor, llnd upon conviction thereof shall be fined in a sum not exceedmg one hundn>(1 dollars."
Enumerators are cautioned, however, not to obtrude unnecessarily the compull!Ory
feature of the enumeration. It will be found very I/:enerally that the ~rsons called
upon to ~ve infonnation will do I!O without objection or delay. It IS only where
infonnation required by law is refu.'!ed that th~ penalties for noncompliance need be
referred to. The enumerator will then quietly but firmly point out tlie consequences
of persistency in refusal.
FAUIE STATEMBNTH.

It is further to be noted that tbe enumerator is not required to accept answers
which he knows or has reason to believe are false. He bas a right to a true statement on every matter respecting which he is hound to inquire. Should any person
persist in making statements which are obviously erroneous, the enumerator should
enter upon the schedule the facts as nearly as he can ascertain them by his own
ob8ervation or by inquiry of credible pen«m~.
This matter becomes of special importance with reference to the statements made
concerning members of families who are mentally or physically defective. The law
requires a return in the eaBC of each insane, fecble-minded, Idiotie, blind, or d('af
pUllon, or such as may be crippIt--d, maimed, or defonned. It not infrequently
happens that the ~rsons interro~tI'd are disposed to conceal, or even to deny, till'
existence of such mtirmities on the part of members of their household, cS)lt'eially
88 regards children. In "ucb ca..'!C8, if the faet ill peTl!Onally known to the enllnwrstor, or if ascertained hy inquiry from npighho\'>l, it should be en ten'll on the scbedules the I!3me a.'! if obtaintod from the h!'ad or "orne member of tho familv.
In the I!8me way the enumerator is 110t bound by anf ~tatellwllt conceruing the
valuCl! pTOC'luecd in agricultural or oth('r occupations whICh he knows or has n'llSOn
to believe ro he falo<e; all<O, regardill~ homell and farms which are reported as having
no inC\lmhmllCt·s Te:lting upon them,l1o statement I'hould he l\C{"epted which he
bt>lit'VI'S to he false. His duty is to report the actual facts as nearly as he ean Ilflcertaill them.
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By the thirteenth section of the act of March 1, 1889, it is provided that "any
8Upervisor or enumerator who shall, without the authority of the Superintendent,
communicate to any person not authorized to receive the same any information
gained by him in the performance of his duties, shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction shall be fined not exceeding five hundred do\lars."
The intent of this provision is to make the answers to all the inquiries confidential,
and to prevent disclosures of infonnation which would operate to the personal detriment or disadvantage of the person supplying the same. It is not within the discretion of the supervisor or enumerator to make public or give out for his private
use or that of any other person any part of the information obtained Q.y him. All
~uests, whether from newspapers, local officials, or individuals, for the total population of his subdivision, or other matters pertaining to the enumeration, should be
referred to the census office for reply. The returns will be tabulated in this office
without delay, and the correct officia\'figures supplied as soon as ascertained. Furthermore, it should be the duty of the enumerator to state, in all eases where objection is raised, that the names and residences will not be used in the printed reports
nor will any statements be made concerniUj;t the business or operations of individ~
establishments.
FALSE OR FICTITIOUS RETURNS.

The law (sec. 13) further provides:
"If he (supervisor or enumerator) shall willfully or knowingly swear or affirm
falsely, he shall be deemed guilty of perjury, and on conviction thereof shall be
impnsoned not exceeding three years and be fined not exceeding eight hundred
dollars; or, if he shall willfully' and knowingly make false certificates or fictitious
returns, he shall be deemed glll!ty of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction of either
of the last-named offenses he 8hall be fined not exceeding five thousand dollars and
be imprisoned not exceeding two years."
By this rrovision the enumerator is placed under severe penalties to do the work
required 0 him honeRtIy and consdentiously. The boundaries of the subdivision
allotted to each enumerator are clearly defined in his commission, and it is his duty
to make a thorough and systematic canvass of the territory assigned to him l visiting
each house and p-stablishment in order and obtaining complete and truthfu returns
concerninll each individual living or doing business therem, as required by the law
and his oath of office.
THE IICHEDULES OF INQUIRIES.

The schedules to be used by the census enumerators are as follows:
Schedule No.1, relating to population.
Schedule No.2, relating to agriculture.
Schedule No.3, relating to general manufactures, and special schedules relating to
particular industries.
Schedule No.5, relating to persons who have died during the census year.
Supplemental schedules Nos. 1 to 8, relating to persons mentally or physically
defective, crippled, maimed, or deformed, or temporarily disabled by sickness or diseR8e; al~o to hOlIlclc!'\.~ children, pri"oners, and paupers.
Special schedule relating to surviving soldiers, sailors, and marines in the war of
the rebellion, and widows of "oldiers, sailol"ll, and marines of that war.
In the exercise of the authority conferre,l on the Superintendent of Census by
section 18 of the aet of ){arch 1, 1889, schedule No.4, relating to sodal statistics, has
been withdrawn from the enumerators.
By the same 8L'Ction it is also provided that, in the discretion of the superintendent,
the mortality f'(,hedules and the general and special schedules for manufaetures Illay
be withheld from the enumerators, as explained in the special instructions relating
to these sehedules.
The f!('hl'dules, in number deemed Buffieient for the enumeration, will be At'nt by
the supervisors of ('ensus to the enumerators by registert'd mail. A portfolio i,; provided for carrying the sehedules needed for each day's work. The extra supplv of
schedules should be left at home in some IIIlfe plact', and at the ('ompletioll of <-uch
day's work a new supply Buffieient to answer the wants of the next day sholll<l be
placed in the portfolio, and the completed work cllrefully retained at hOllle in the
same order in whieh the enumeration is made from dav to dav.
It is expected that the enumeraton! will proHe('ute their ,,:ork at all times with
diligence and dispatch. The limitations as to the time in which the enumeration shall
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be completed make it the imperative duty of enumerators to so arrange their work
as to finish within the time allowed by law. An ordinary day's work-should cover
at least ten hours, and it will often be the case that the enumerators wi\l find it
profitable to do considerable work during the early part of the evening. When the
work can be prosecuted to advantage there is no objection to such an arrangement
on the part of the enumerators.
THE PLAN OF ENUMERATION IN INSTITUTIONS.

The statistics of population and other special data concerning persons residing in
institutions will be taken by institution enumerators j that is, some official or other
trustworthy person connected with the irudtution, who will be appointed specially
for the purpose.
This plan of enumeration will not be extended to all institutions, but the appointment of special institution enumerators will be determined partly by the size of the
institution and partl v by its nature.
For thoee institutions where this plan of enumeration is to be carried out the
enumerators for the dhltrict.! in which such illBtitutions are located will have no
responsibility.
Each enumerator will receive in advance of the enumeration due notification from
the supervisor for his district as to the institutions which are not to be taken by him.
It should be the duty of the enumerator, however, if there is any institution in his
district, whatever may be it.! size or character, to satisfy himself by personal inquiry
of the officer in charge whether a special institution enumerator h8.'! been appointed,
and if not, to proceed to enumerate the popUlation as in the C8.'!e of all other hOUHe8
visited by him. On the other hand, if a special illBtitution enumerator has been
appointed for it, then it has been withdrawn from his district, and he will leave it to
be enumerated by the special illBtitution enumerator.
SOLDIERS AND SAIWBS.

All soldiers of the United States Army, civilian employees, and other residents at
posts or on military reservations, will be enumerated in the same manner as has been
provided for institutions, by the appointment of a special resident enumerator; and
III all such caaes where the district enumerator has been so notified such posts or
military reservations should not be included as a part of his district. For posts not
garrisoned, and any other posts not so withdrawn; the district enumerator wi1l make
ihe ne<'CSl!Sry inquiries, and if no special enumerator has been appointed he will
include the re8idents of such posts as a part of his district equally with other elements
of the population.
In a similar way all sailors and marines stationed on VC8'!CIs, and at the United
States navy-yards, as well 8." resident officers, with their families, will be specially
ennmerated, and need not be taken by the district enumerator if, upon inquiry or by
notification, he knows that such special provision has been made.
SPECIAL ENUMERATION OF

INDI.~N8.

The law provides that the Superintendent of ('>ensus may employ special agents or
other means to make an enumeration of all lndian~ living \\;thin the jl1risdic·tion of
the United States, with Much information as to their condItion as may be obtainahle,
classifying them as to Indians taxed and Indians not taxed.
Bv the phrase "Indians not taxed" is meant Indians living on reservations umler
the "care of Government agents or roaming individually or in bands over nnsettil'{l
trllCe-ts of country.
Indians not in tribal relations, whether full-bloods or half-breed~, who are found
mingled with the white population, residing in white families, engaged fl.'! servants
or laborers, or living in huts or wigwams on the outskirts of towns or Rettlementll,
are to be regarded as a part of the ordinary popUlation of the {"ountry, and are to be
embraced in the enumeration.
The enumeration of Indians living on reservations will he made by special agents
appointed directly from this office, and supervisors and enumerators will have 110
reqx>nsibility in this connection.
Many Indians, however, have voluntarily abandom>(1 their tribal relations or have
quit their reservations and now sustain theITL'<Clve~. When ennmerators find Indians
off of or living away from reservation~, and in no wise dependent upon the ~>n(·y
or Government, !!Uch Indians, in addition to their enumeration on the population and
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f<Upplemental schedules, in the same manner as for the population generally, should
be noted on a special schedule [7-917] by name, tribe, sex, age, occupation, and
whether taxed or not taxed.
The object of this is to obtain an accurate census of all Indians living within the
jurisdiction of the United States and to prevent double enumeration of certain
Indians.
Where Indians are temporarily absent from their reservatioos the census enumerators need !lot note them, as the special enumerator for the Indian reservation will
get their names.
ENUMERATORS' DAILY REPORT CARDS.

Two ~l canis for each working day of the period allowed for enumeration will
be furrushed to each enumerator, one [7-761] addreeeed to the supervisor of his district, and the other [7-762] addreesed to the Superintendent of Census at Washington.
The cards addreBl!ed to supervisors are printed on gray paper, and those addrelllltld
to the Superintendent of Census on buff paper.
On the back of these cards is a printed form for a statement by the enumerator of
the number of persons, farms, etc., enumerated by him during the day to ·which
the report relates, and also a statement of the time actually and necessarily occupied
in this service.
The enumerator will, at the close of each day, fill up and si~ this report. If he
is in the immediate neigh borhood of a post-oflice on the followmg day he will deposit
these cards in the mail; if not, he will hold them until such time as he has an opportunity, without undue trouble, to deposit them; but he will not on any account fail
to make out and sign the reports of daily work at the time required.
As these reports will be used in determinin~ the compensation of enumerators, it
will be desirable for them to exercise great palos in this particular.
In those districts where the enumeration must be made in the first two weeks of
June the working days actually allowed by law number twelve, and end with June
14. In a few districts it may happen that the time required to complete the enumeration will exceed this limit, and to cover such emergencies daily report canis are
supplied for June ]6, ] 7: and 18. The enumeration must be completed, however,
within two weeks in all aistricts, wherever possible, and the necessity for using these
additional cards must be avoided, except for unusual causes only.
Acrompanying the daily report cards are two forms of certificate of completion of
enumeration, which read as follows:
I certify that on the •• __ day of .•.... , 1890, I completed the enumeration of the
district assigned me, and that the returns have been duly and truthfully made in
accordance with law and my oath of office.
Bnumeralor f~7: jjiIirid' i.;~.' : ....
As BOOn as the work in each district is finished the enumerator should date, sign: and
mail both of these cards, one of which [7-763] is to be sent to the supervisor ana the
other [7-764] to the Superintendent of Census.
Blanks are also provided for the use of enumerators in making consolidated statements of the time actually and necessarily occupied each day in the prosecution of
their work. Upon this form [7-794] should be entered the number of hourS and
minutes worked each day as recorded on the daily report cards at the cIOI!C of each
day's service, including the time occupied by enumerators in securing from physicians the corrections of the statements of the caU8C8 of deaths on schedule No.5, in
hunting up delinquents and absentees, and in securing information omitted upon
their first rounds.
RETURN OF SCHEDULES TO 8l:PERVlSORB.

When the work in an enumeration district is finished all the schedules not used,
together with the portfolio, should be neatlypacked and returned in the same package with the completed schedules. The schedules and portfolio should be placed
between the two pieces of millboard provided for their protection and securely tied,
and then wrapped in heavy manila paper in the same manlier as when received by
the enumerator. The wrapping paper on the package, as originally sent, if preserved and turned (when necessary) will form a suitable {.'()ver for the return of the
completed work.
The label r7-006] bearing the printed addret!S of the SlIpervisor is to be used by
enumerators lor the return of the schedules, and should be pasted 011 the outside of
the paekage and over the old label bearing the name and address of the enumerator
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(if the wrapping paper is not turned). This label has the word "registered"
stamped thereon, and by attaching the 88me to the package of (o1(.'hedules it l'Sn he
!!ent to the supervisor to whom addressed by registered mail. In l'igning registry
receipts the enumerators are cautioned in all C8I!e8 to add their official title to their
D&me&

OOIlPENIlATION.

By the eleventh l!eCtion of the act of March 1, 1889, the Superintendent of Omsus,
with the approval of the Secretary of the Interior, is authorized to fix the rates of
compensation to be allowed the enumerators in advance of the enumeration.
Uniform rates will be allowed for the enumeration of deaths Ot't'uring during the
census year and for names on the supplemental schedules and veterans' special
llChedule 88 follows:
Cents.

For each death repo~ (schedule No.5) •......•••••. _.• ___ . _._ •• _. _•• _•• ___ • 2
For each person mentally or physically defective, and for each rrisoner, pauper,
or homeless child enumerated (supplemental schedules Nos. to 8) ... ___ __ __ _ 5
For each surviving person or widow of personl who had !!en'ed in the Army,
Navy, or Marine Corps of the United States In the war of the rebellion, enumerated (Veterans' special I!<'hedule) __ • ____ • ___ ..•. _. _. __ ...... __ __ __ __ __ __ 5
For the return of living persons (schedule No.1), of farms (schedule No.2), and
of establishments of productive industry (schedule No.3 and special schedule~) the
rates allowed will be determined at-'COrding to the varying ease or difficulty of enu·
meration.
Tbe minimum allowance for each living inhabitant will be 2 cents, for each farm
reported 15 cen~ and for each manufacturing establishment 20 cents. The mini·
mum rate for liVing inhabitants will be paid generally in cities and in incorpomted
towns and villages having a population sufficient to form a sepamte enumemtlOn district. In certain ruml districts hi~her per capita rates will be allowed, accordin~ to
the relative sparseness of population, difficulties of travel, and other considemtlOns
affectin~ the matter. In regions where, through sparsene88 of settlement or other
difficulties, it would be impossible for an enumerator to earn fair pay at the maximum
per capita rates a per diem allowance has been authorized. The rates of pay of the
enumerators of the tenth censna, and the amounts earned daily bv them, have been
carefully studied for the various BeCtions of the country, and the lnequalities which
existed at that census have been eliminated as far as po>lllible.
Each enumerator, before the commencement of the enumeration, will receive
from his supervisor a circular announcing the mtes of compensation to be paid for
his work. At the coinpletion of the enumeration, and after the schedules returned
bi' him have been examined by the supervisor, as required by BeCtion 5 of the aet
o March 1, 1889, a certification of the amount due to each enumemtor, in aecord&nee with his returns and the rates authorized for his district, will be made by the
supervisor to the Superintendent of Omsna, and the schedules for such (llstrict
returned at the 88Dle time to the census office.
Ai3 BOOn as the schedules are received at the census office the statements of the
supervieor as to the persons, farms, etc., enumerated will be verified, and vouchers in
duplicate sent direct from this office to each enumemtor, to be by him Tel'eipte<l ill
duplicate and returned to the census office. Upon the receipt of these youdll'rs,
properly signed, the compell88.tion due to each enumemtor wIll he transmittetl hy
mail in the form of a draft, payable to the order of the enumerator named therein.
SPJllCIAL I:o.'1n'RUCTION8 RELATIVE TO THE ENTRIE8 TO BE MADE ON TilE GENERAL AND
SPECIAL ScHEDULE8.

In making the entries, whether of names or figures, upon the schedules enumer·
ators must be careful to write clearly and neatly, without interlineationll, el"llllllrl'l',
or blots, 88 the original schedules must be returned to the cemms office at Wat!hington for examination and compilation, and are to be finally bound in book fornt as a
permanent record.
Use blac1: inc in filling the schedules, and be careful to follow inRtructlOns as to the
marks and Bymbols to be used in certain cases. Grea~ care should be exerci~ed III
making the entries upon the proper line and in the proper column. A little heed168l!DesB in this respect may produce the m08t seriolls eonfll~ion. The Bl'hedules have
been arranged to help the enumemtor to find the proper line anti column through the
1l8e of dotted, plain, and heavy lines, so that the eye can be guided to find easily the
correct place of entry.
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The enumerator should also realize the necessity of having every question
answered exactly as rCl)uired by the instrudions. In the work of compilation in the
rensus office eru.'h inqlllry is treated as if it were the only olle on the sehedule, and
no reference is made to preceding or following answers. The plainest illustration of
this point is the neel's.~ity of elltl'ring every pel'l'On who is single as .. singlez" even
if it IS an infant but a few days old. In countmg single persons no referenre 18 made
to the age, 8.'! shown by a prel'l'fling inquiry.
Each sehedule is pro\·id..d with a space for the signature of the enumerator, and
each sehedule, as soon as filled, must be signed by the enumerator as his rertification that the entries contained therein have been wholly made by him. The enumerator is prohibited by law from delegating to any other pel'l'On hiS authority to enter
dwellings and to interrogate their inhabitants. The work of enumeration mU8t be
done by him in person, and can not be performed hv proxy. The only exception to
this which can ari~ would be in c.a.~e the services ot an interpreter were necetl!8ry,
and then only when specially authorized from the census ofhce.
SeHEDllLE

No. 1.-PopulaJiQ7I.

The schedule adopted for the enumeration of the population is what is known as
the family schedule; that is, a ser.arate schedule for eaeh familv, without fCIlIlrd to
the number of person~ in the family. Tlm'e forllls of this I'Chedule are provided for
the use of enumerators, according as the families to be enumerawd are made up of a
large or small number of person~.
The Hingle-sheet 8Chedules [i--,;i)f)(l] are provided for Ul'C in enumerating families
containin~ from 1 to 10 pt'rsnns, the doubll'-~hl'et RChedulPH [i--556b] for use in enumerating families containing more than 10 hut not over 20 persons, anfl the additional
sheets [i--,556c] for u~ in enumerating familil's conblining more than 20 person!'. In
the c.a."C of large familie~, hoardinJl: ho~, lod~ing house!', hotel!', institution!', schoolsl
etc., containing more than 20 persons U!<C the ilouble sheet for 1 to 20 persons, an<1
such number of the additional sheets as may he necCS!'Rry. Whenever the additional
sheet!' are llfll'(l, he careful to write on eaeh shed, in the ~paee~ pro\'idlld therefor, the
number of the supervisor's diHtrict, enumeration di~tri('!, dwelling house, and family,
and also the name of the inHtitution, school, etf·., 8.'! the ease Illay be. AIJ'o, at the
heads of the columns in which the information con.,('rning the "l'\'eral persons enumerated is entered, fiJI in the" tens" figures on the dotted lint'S preceding the printed
unit figures, and continue to numher the columns con!lC('utively, as 21,22, ete., until
all the persons in the family have been enumerated.
Upon one or the other of tht'Se form!! of the population schedule, according to the
size ofthe family to he enumeratt'(l , is to be entered the nameofeyery man, woman, and
child who 011 the 1,.t day of JUlie, 18.90, shall have his or her u~ual place of abode within
the enumerator's district. ~o child hom betw('t'n the 1st. day of June, 1800, and the
day of the enumerator's visit (!OSy June 5, June 15, etc., as the CII-"C may be) is to be
entered upon the schedule. On the other haIIII, every peTl'on who was a resident of
the distri ..t upon the l~t day of .Tune, 1800, but between that date and the day of the
enumerator's vi~it "hall have died, should be entered on the !'chedule precisely as if
sti\lli\'in~. The ohketof the flchednle is to ohtain a li~t of the inhabitants on the 1st
of JU7l~, 1890, and all changes after that date, whether in the nature of gain or of lOBS,
are to be disregarded in the enumeration.
In answering the several inquiries on the population and other schedules the space
providl'<i for each answer should he tilled hy a definite statement or a symbol used to
denote either that the inquiry ill not applic.ahle to the person for whom the answers
are bein~ made or that the information can not be ohtained. In all eases where the
inquiry IS not applieable u~e the following "ymhol: (xl. If for any reason it is not
possible to obtalll answers to inquiril'll whieh are appIieahle to the person enumerated,
use the foJlowing s\'lllbol to tll'note thill fart: (=l. The enumerator must bear in
mind, however, that where he has e\'Cry rea."<:JIl to suppose that he ean l!tlpply the
answer himself it is better than tlw "ymhal ; and in anv case the symbol should not
be used until he has mafle e\'ery effort to 8.'!eertain the' proper answer from the persons in the family or in the nl'ighborhood, 8.'l required hv law.
JIlustrative examples of the manner of fiiling the popu)ation RChedules and the use
of these symbols are ('ontained in printl><i ~heets [7-975] which are supplied to
enumerators.
f<l'PERVIRORlS' AND ESI:MERATros IHSTRIM'!!.

The first thinJl: to he entered at the head of each !'<'hedule is the number of the
flupen'isor's distriet and of the ('nUmeration diHtriet in which the work is perform('<!.
Theile numbeno 1II1l~t be Tt'I)('ull~1 foJ' (':\.,h family l'nnmerall'<l, and where atitiilinnal
8Iu~'ts are used thl'!'l' Illlmlll'T!' lire 10 be earrie<1 to tho!'C shel'tl', /L" aln>ady statl,(\.
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CIVIL DIVISIONS.

Be careful to enter accurately the name of the city, town, township, precinct, etc.
and distinguish carefully between the population of villages within townships and
the remainder of such townships. The correct enumeration of the population of
these minor civil divisions is esptriaUy important, and is of interest in the presentation in the printed reports of details concerning these small bodies of population. So
far as possible, also, the population of small unincorporated villages and hamlets
should be separately reported. Also enter at the head of each schedule! in the spaces
provided therefor, the name of the county and State or Territory in whIch the minor
subdivision is located. In cities the street, street number, and ward should be entered
in the proper spaces, and in those cities where special sanitary districts have been
established for the purposes of the census enumeration the letters used to designate
them should be added in some convenient space at the head of each schedule and
encircled thus: (A), (B), (C), etc., according to the specialletterB used to distinguish
these sanitary districts.
INSTITUTIONS.

Whenever an institution is to be enumerated, as, a hospital, asylum, almshouse
jail, or penitentiary, the full name and title of the institution should be entered, and
all persons having their usual {llace of abode in such institution, whether officers,
attendants, inmates, or persons ill confinement, should then be entered consecutively
on the schedules as one family. If, as sometimes may be the case, a sheriff, warden,
or other prison official may live in one end of the prison building, but separated by a
partition wall from the prison proper, his family (including himself as its head)
IIhould be returned on a separate schedule, and should not be returned on the schedule
uJlOn which the pri80ners are entered. Where the officers or attendants, or any of
themhdo not reside in the institution buildings, but live with their families in
detac ed dwellings, no matter whether the houses are owned by the institution or
located in the llame grounds, they should be reported on separate schedules, but
should be included as a part of the work of the special institution enumerator, where
one is appointed, and should not be left to be taken by the district enumerator. It
may happen al80 that some of the officers or attendants may reside wholly outside of
the institution precincts, either in rented houses or houses owned by the institution,
or by themselves, and in IlUch cases they should be enumerated by thedistrictenumerator and not by the special institution enumerator. The tour of duty of the special
institution enumerator should not extend beyond the boundaries of the institution
grounds, but should include all those persons and inmates whose usual places of abode
are clearly within the territory controlled by the institution.
PBII8ONB, FAJ(ILlRII, AND DWELLINGS.

A.-Number of dwelling hotue in the order of tMitatWn.
In the space against the inqu!-ry marked A is to be entered the number of the
dwelling house in the order of visJtation. The object of this inquiry is to ascertain
the total number of dwelling houses. A dwelling house for the purposes of the cenIIU8 means any building or place of abode, of whatever character, material, or structure, in-which any person is living at the hme of taking the census. It may be a room
above a warehouse 01' factory, a loft above a stable, a wigwam on the outskirts of a
settlement, or a dwelling house in the ordinary sense of that term. A tenement
house, whetht'r it contains two, three, or fort,Y. families, should be considered for the
pnrpoees of the eeDllUs as one house. A bUIlding under one roof suited for two or
more families, but with a dividing partition wall and separate front door for each
pert of the building, should be counted as two or more houses. A block of houses
under one roof, but with separate front doors, should be considered as so many
houses, without regard to the number of families in each separate house in the block.
Wholly uninhabited dwellings are not to be counted.
B.-.Vumber of familia in this dweUing house.
The inquiry marked B calls for the number of families, whether one or more, in
each d welling house. Where there is 11W1'e than one family in a dweUing IIOU~, IhiR inquiry
Ihoul<l be amwered cmly on tI~ BeMduk fOT the jirBl family roumerau-:l and omiUed 011 1M
tched,dl'6 for the 6tCQful and IlUbBequent familia roumeraied in- the Bame hOtUll', to avoid
duplil'lltion of reIlUlts; the space on the schedules for the second and subsequent
families should be tilled, however, by an X, ft.'! not being applicable. An <,xample
of this character is given on the printed sheets illustrative of the manner of tilhng
8Chedules.
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C.-Su'TTlha- of perSQnJJ ill tltiJJ dwelling 1wme.
The inquiry marked C calls for the number of persons in each dwelling house, and
where there 18 more than one family in the house the answer should represent the
total number of persons included in the several families occupying the same house.
Where there is but a 8in~le family to a house, the answer to this inquiry should be
the same as for Inquiry E. Where there is more than one family in a dweUing Itou.se, this
inquiry, CIS in the 00JJe of Inquiry B, should be a1l81JJeTed only (m the Bchedule for the first
((/./Idly enuml'rClled.
lJ.-Xumber of f(/mily in the order of ti8ila/io7l.
In answer to the inquiry marked D enter the number, in the order of visitation, of
each family re8iding in the district. The fact that more than one familv is often
found in a house makes the family number exceed, necessarily, the house number,
as called for by Inquiry A.
The word family, for the purposes of the census, includes persons living alone, 88
well as familieR in the ordinary sense of that term, and also all larger aggregations
of people havinjot only the tie of a common roof and table. A hotel, with all its
inmates, constitutes but one family within the meaning of this tern). A hospital,
a prison, an lIl'ylum is equally a family for the purpol!eR of the census. On the other
hand, the solitarr inmate of a cabin, a loft, or a room finished off above a store, and,
indeed, all indiVIduals living out of families, constitute a family in the meaning of
the cen!'Us act.
By "individuals living out of families" is meant all persons occupying lofts in
public buildin!-,'8, above stores, warehouses, factories, and stablC8, havmg no other
usual place of ahode; persons living solitary in eabin~, hu!!!, or tents; persons Rleeping on river boats, canal boats, barges, etc., having no other usual place of abode,
and persons in police !'tations having no homes. Of the classes just mentioned the
mo!'t important, numerically, is the first, viz: Those persons, chiefly in cities, whl)
occupy roomR in public buildingt', or above stores, warehoU8C8, factonC8, and stahles.
In order to reaeh such persons, the enumerator wiII need not only to keep his eyes
I}pen to all indi(1ltions of sueh maual residence in his enumeration distnct., but to
make inquirv both of the parties occupying the busineR8 portion of such buildinfZ8
and also of trw police. In the case, however, of tenement houses and of the so-called
"flats" of the great cities as many families are to be recorded as there are separate
tables.
A person's home is where he sleeps. There are many people who lodge in one
place and hoard in another. All such persons should be returned as mem be 1'8 of that
family with which they lodgt'.
E.-Number of prmlllX ill /hill family.
The an8wer to this inquiry 8110ulll correspond to the number of columns filled on
each B<'hCflule, and care ",hould be taken to have all the m('mbe1"l! of the family
included in this statement and a column filled for e&eh person in the famil);,
including l'ervanta, boarders, lodgel'8, etc. Be sure that the person answering the
inquiries" thoroujothly understand!! the question, and does not omit any person who
should be counted as 9 member of the family.
NAMES, RELATIONSHIP TO HEAD OF FAMILY, AND WHII.,,/IER
THE REBELLION.

SlTRVIVOas

OF THE WAR 0,.

1. Christian name in full, initial of middl~ name, and BUMla71le.
Opposite to the inquirv numbered Ion the schedule are to be entered the names
of all persons whose usual place of abode on the 1st day of June, 1890, was in the
family enumerated.
The census law furnishes no definition of the phrase" usual place of abode;" and
it is difficult, under the American system of a protracted enumeration, to afford
administrative directions which will wholly obviate the danger that some person.'!
will he reported in two plaees and othel'8 not reported at all. Much must he left to
the judgment of the enumerator, who cun, if he will take the pains, in the great
majoritv of instances satisfy him~df all to the propriety of including or not including
doubtflil eases in his enumeration of any ~h·ell family. In the (,~'8 of boarders at
hotels or students at schools or ('oneges the enumerator can by one or two welldirected inquiries ascertain whetlll'r the person con('eming whom the qUC8tion may
arisc has at the timp anv other place of abode within another district at which he IS
likely to be reported. 'Aeafaring men are to he reported at their land homes, no
matter how long they may have heen ahsent, if they are supposed to be still alive.
H pnce, sailors temporarily at a sailors' boarding or lodging house, jf they acknowledge
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any othn home within tile United Statell, are not to be included in the family of the
lodging or boarding house. Persons en~ in internal transportation, canal men,
expressmen, railroad men, ete., if they habitually return to theIr homes in the inter-

,-als of their occupations, will be reported (11/ O'f their familiu, and not where they
may be temporarily staying on the 1st, of June, 1890.
In 'entering the members of a family the name of the father, mother, or other
O!!teusible head of the family (in the case of hotel", jails, ete., the landlord, jailer, ete.)
is to be entered in the first column. It is detrirable that the wife should be enumeratt.-d in the second column, and the children of the family proper should follow in
the order of their ages, as will naturally be the caHe. The names of all other persons
in the family, whether relatives, boarders, lodgers, or servants, should be entered
su('cessively ill subsequent column".
The Chnstian name in full and initial of middle name of each person should be
first entered and the surname immediately thereunder, as shown in the illustrative
example.
B. Whdher a 8oldier, 8ailor, Qr mar;11l' duritlg thl' civil war (United Stalell 0'1' Confederate),
0'1' widO'W O'f /lUCh per8011.
Write" Sol" for soldier, "Sail" for sailor, and" Ma" for marine. If the person
served in the United States forces add" L. S." in parentheses, and if in the Confederate forces add "Conf." in parentheses, thus: Sol (U. H.); Sail (U. S.); Sol (Conf.),
ete. In the case of a widow of a deceased soldier, Railor, or marine, use the letter
"w" in addition to the above designations, as W. 801 (U. S.), W. Sol (Conf.), and
soon.
The enumeration of the survivors of the late war, including their names, organizations, lenl[th of service, and the widows of such as have died, is to he taken on a
special schedule prepared for the purpose, as provi(led for by the act of March 1,
1889, and relates O'nly tv thvse fl'T80Wl, 0'1' wit/QlI's (!f 1'er8VIl8, whO' served in the Arm?/, Nav",
O'r "[anile Corps O'f the Unitel Stales in the late war: The inquiry concerning 'the sur.... i.... ors of both the United States and Confederate fon'es is made on the population
AChedule so as to ascertain the number now living and the number who have died and
have left widows.
3. Relationship tv head vf family.
Designate the head of a family, whether a husband or father, widow or unmarried
pel"!'On of either sex, by the word" Head;" other members of a family by wife, mother,
father, san, daughter, grandsvn, daughll'r-ill-lau', aunt, uncle, 1/Cphew, niece, 8ervant, or
other properly distinctive tenn, according to the particular relationship which the
person bears to the head of the family. Distinguish betwren bOflrdl'TII, who ~leep and
board in one ,Place, and lvdgers, who room in one plaee and board in another. If an
inmate of an mstitution or school, write inmate, pupil, patient, 1'ri,Qvner, or some equivalent tenn which will cIoorly distinguish inmates from the officers and employees and
their families. But all officers and employees of an institution who reside in the
institution building are to be accounted, for census purpo8eB, as one family, the head
of whit'h is the su~rintendent, matron, or other officer in charge. If more than
one family resides In the institution building, group the members to~ethcr and distinguish them in some intelligible way. In addition to defining theIr natural relation~hip to the head of the institution or of their own immediate family, their official
pO!!ition in the institution, if any, should be also noted, thus: Superintendent, clerk,
~hl'T, tl"a.'chman, nurse, ete.
COLOR, SEX, AND AGE.

4. Whdher white, black, mulatto, quadrvon, octO'rO'on, Chine1lf, J(lpanese, or Indian.
Write while, black, mulatto, quadrO'on, vctO'rOO1I, Chinese, J(lpant'8e or Indian, aecordingto the color or race of the person enumerated. Be partieularly careful to distinguish between blacks, mulattoes, quadroons, and octoroons. The word "black"
should he used to describe those pefl'ons who have three-fourths or more black
blood; "mulatto," those persons who have from three-eighths to five-eighths blaek
blood; "quadroon," those persons who have one-fourth bla('k blood; and "octoroon," those persons who have one-eighth or any trace of blaek blood.
S. Sex.
Write male or femak, as the C1U!e may be.
6. Age at nearest birthday. If undl'T vne Yiar, giu age in months.
Write the age in figures at nean.~Ht birthday in whole years, omitting months and
day!l, for each person of one year of age or o\l('r. For children who on the 1st of
June, 1890, were 1_ than one year of age, give the age in months, or twelfths of a
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y('ar, thuR: 3/12, 7/12, 10/12. For a child 1('.8S than one month olrl, ~tatt' the 1IjZ<' w;
follows: 0/12. The exact years of age for all persons one year olrl or over should he
!liven whenever it can be obtained. In any event, do not 1U~('ept the answer" Don't
know," but ascertain as nearly as ~ible the approximate age of each person.
The general tendency of persons in gIvin~ their ~es is to use the round numbers,
as 20, 25, 30,35,40, etc. If the age is given as "about 25," determine, if possible,
whether the age should be entered as 24, 25, or 26. Particular attention should be
paid to thi~, otherwise it will be found when the results are aggregated in this offit'tl
that a much more than normal number of persons have heen reported as 20, 25, 30,
35, 40, etc., years of age, ami a much less than normal at 19, 21, 24, 26, 29, 31, ete.
CONJ(;GAL CONDITION AND CHILDREN AND CIIlLDREN LIVING.

7. Whether Hingle, married, ltit/owed, or dimrced.
Write lri.ngl~', marriPd, 'lridoll'ed, or dimrced, according to the conjugal condition of

the person enumerated. No matter how young the person may be, the COJljugal
condition, if "single," should be always stated.
8. Whether married during thl' CI'n81IH year (June 1, 1889, 10 /tfay 31,1890).
Write ya or no, as the case may be.
9. Mother of how many children, and numbn- of these children living.
This inquiry is to be made concerning all women who are or have been married,
including those widowed or divorced. The answen; should be given in figures, as
follows: 6-5; that is, mother of ~ix (6) children, of which five (5) are Jjyinf;? If a
woman who is or has been married has had no children, or if none are living, state
the fact thus: 0--0 or 3-0, as the case may be.
PLACE OF BIRTH AND

PARE~'T

NATIVITY.

10. Place of flirth.

Give the place of birth of the per.•on whose name appears at the head of the column
opposite inqUiry 1, and for whom the entries are being made.
11. Place of birth of fallu:r.
Give the place of birth of the falher of the person for whom the entries are being
made.
.
12. Place of birth of mother.
Give the place of birth of the mother of the person for whom the entries are being
made.
If the person (inquiry 10), or father (inquiry 11), or mother (inquiry 12) were
born in the United Stat~, name the state or territory, or if of foreign birth name the
country. The nallles of countries, and not of cities, are wanted. In naming the
country of foreign birth, however, do not write, for instance, "Great Britain," but
give the particular country, lIS England, ScoUand, or Wales.
If the person, or father, or mother were born in a foreign country of Amt'ric8n
parants, write the name of the country and also the words" Aml'T;oon (';tizl7I." If
born at sea write the words "At. sea;" if in the case of the father or mother the
words "At sea" be used, add the nationality of the father'~ father or mother's father.
If born in Canada or Newfoundland, write the word "English" or "French" after
the particular place of birth, 80 lIS to distinguish between persons born in any part
of British America of French and Engliflh extraction respectiveh·. TIti...~ ill II 1IIOSt im]JOT/ant requirement, and 1IIu81 be closely observed in each C<UIl' and tfLe distinction carefuUy
made.
SATURALIZATIOS.

Inquiries 13, 14, and 15 should be made con(''erning only those adult males of
foreign birth who are 21 years of age or over.
13. Number of years in the UniJed States.
Give the answer in figures, as 1, 2, 3, 6, 10, eh'., according to the number of yea1'8
such person (as stated above) may have resided in the United States.
14. Whether naturalized.
Write" 1'1'.'1" or "No," as the case may be.
15. Whether Iwt1traiiz(lJion p(lper.• hm'e b.'en laken 0'l1t.
If naturalized (Inquiry 14), use the symbol Y; if not natumlized (Inquirv 14) .
write" Yes" or "No," as the case may be, in answer to this inquiry (15).
•
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PBOFEI!IIlON, TRADE, OR OCCUPATION, AND MONTHS UNEMPLOYED.

16. ProftNion, tracie, or occupation.
This is a mOl:lt important inquiry. Study these instructions closely, and in reporting occupations avoid the use of unmeanmg terms. A pefl!On's occupatien is the
profetlBion, trade, or branch of work upon which he chiefly depends for support, and
m which he would ordinarily be engaged durin~ the larger part of the year. General
or indefinite tenns which do not indicate the kind of work done by t-,ach pt'nIDn must
not be used. You are under no obligation to give a pefl!On's ()(·cupation just as he
expret!8eS it. If he can not tell intelligibly what he ii, find out what he doe.s, and
describe his occupation aceordingly. The name of the place worked in or article
made or worked upon should not be used as the sole basis of the statement of a
pel'l!On's occupation. Endeavor to ascertain always tile characll!r of tile service rmdered
tYr Idnd oj u>ork dcme, and so state it.
.
The illustrations given under each of the general cl8S1!e8 of occupations show the
nature of the answers which should be made to this inquiry. They are not intended
to cover all occupations, hut are indicative of the character of the answers desired in
order to secure, for each pefl!On enumerated, properly descripth'e designations of
eervk-e rendered or work done by way of occupation and as the means of gaining a
livelihood.
AORICULTURAL PURBulTS.-Be careful to distinguish between the farm laborer, the
farm", and farm lYVerseer; also between the plantation laborer, the pianJer, and plan/ation orl!T3U7'. These three cl881!e8 must be kept distinct, and each occupation separately returned.
Do not confuse the agricultural laborer, who works on the farm or plantation, with
the general or day laborer, who works on the road or at odd jobs In the village or
town. Distinguish also between u'()Q(/chopper8 at work regularly in the woods or
forests and the laborer, who takes a job occasionally at chopping wood.
Make a separate return fol' farmers and planJers who own, hire, or carryon a farm
or plantation, and for qardener" fruit !powers, nurllerymm, (ltYriItB, vine groweT8, etc.,
who are engaged in raismg vegetables for market or in the cultivation of fruit, flowers,
seeds, nursery products, etc. In the latter case, if a man combines two or more of
thetJe OCt'upations, be careful to so state it. asjlorilt, nurseryman, and seed fl"'ower.
Avoid the confusion of the garden laborer, nurBer!l laborer, etc., who hires out his
servk-es, with the proprietor gardener, florist, nurseryman, etc., who carries on the
business himself or employs othel1l to assist him.
Return as dairymen or dairyu'QlTlen those pefl!On!1 whose occupation in l'onnection
with the farm has to do chiefly with the dain·. Do not confuse them with employees
of butter and cheese or condensed milk factOries, who should be separately returned
bv !!Orne distinctive term .
• Return /f:toek herthr8 and /f:toeJ: drovers separately from Block railers.
Do not inClude lumb~,.,mm, rajl8men, /()g dritlers, etc., engaged in hauling or transporting lumber (generally b,· water) from the forest to the mill, with the employees
of lumber yards or lumber mills.
FlI!HING.-For fishermen and oystermen describe the occupation as accurately as possible. Be careful to avoid the return of fishermen on vessels as !qlil018. 1f they gain
their living by fishing, they should be returned as "fishermen," and not as sailors.
MllUNO AND QUARRYING.-Make a careful distinction between the roal miners and
miner, of oreB; also between minel'B generally and qtWrrymen. State the kind of ore
mined or stone quarried.
Do not return proprieIm8 or oJlicial8 of mining or quarrying companies as miners or
quarrymen, but state their bostnetlB or official position Il(!curately.
PRol"I!I!8lOl\'AL pURSulTS.-This class includes actors, artiiIU and teachers of Ifrt, clerpymen, dodisU, demgllt'TII, draft8rru!1l, engravers, cil1il engineers, and I!UTVeyorB, mechamrol
and mining engineers, gavernmmt clerkB and offi(wh, jou17la[w, lan,!!"s, musicians and
tralll!T' of music, physicians, I!UrgeoruJ, profe8J!Or8 (in eolIege~ and unIvt'rsities), teachers
(in !lChools), and other pursuits of a professional nature. Specify each profession in
dt·tail, according to the fact. These are cited simply as illustratIons of thetJe clasBes
of punroits.
Distinguish between acior8, theatrirol manager8, and shuunnen.
Make a separatc return for gorernmen1 clerkll occupying positions under the National,
State, countv. city, or town governments from clerks in offices, stores, manufacturing
establishments, etc.; also distinguish gOt'l!'l'7lmnll officia.Ul.
Return vtlerinary I!UrgeonR separately from other surgeons.
Distinguish juurnaJilIis, tditors, and rl'Portt'TR from ntdh0f'8 and other literary per/JOfl8
who do not follow journalism a... a distinct prof~ion.
Return separately c1ie1nitb, /waycrx. mriaUtlryisls, and other scientific pefl!OnA.

--
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DoMESTIC ASn PF.R80NAL sERVlex.-Among this c1888 of occupation>; an' compri.«ed
Iwtel ~eper~, boarding-IwWle ~eper8, restaurant ~eper3, saloon keepn-R, and bartrodt'T8;
1wmekul'IT3, cooks, and &'TIXlnUl (in hote),,!, boaniing houses, hospital.., inRtitutionl'O,
private families, etc.); barberll and lwirdr~lI8tT8; city, town, and gennal Ii".,! lrtborm.;
}anitorR, IIl'xtonx, and UTtlurtawl/; nur8e8 and midwit'e8; walchmen, policemro, and ~li'clil"'R.
Specify each occupation or kind of service rendered in detail, acconiing to the fad.
The above are given only as examples of the occupations which would natorally he
included under this general c1888 of work.
Distinguil<h carefully between Iwu3ekeeperl/, or women who receive a stated wage or
salary for their services, and hOU3eWivu, or women who keep house for their own families or for themselves, without any gainful occupation. The occupation of grown
daughters who 888ist in the household duties without fixed remuneration should be
returned as" Housework-without pay."
As stated under agricultural pursuits, do not confuee day Inborn-B, at work for the
citr, town, or at odd jobs, with the agricultural laborer, at work on the farm or plantation or in tho employ of ganieners, nurserymen, etc. State specifically the kind of
work done in every instance.
Ckrks in hotel,;, restaurants, and saloons should be so described and carefully distinguisherl from barlen~3. In many instances bartenders will state their occupation
as "clerk" in wine store, etc., but the character of the service rendt'n>d by Iluch persons will readily determine whether they should be clBll8ed as" bartenders" or not.
&alionary fllg;'IKt'T8 and firemen should he CArefully distinguished from enginurR and
firemen emploYed on locomotiveB, steamboats, etc.
&ldit'TR, sailorR, and marines enlisted in the Bervice of the United States should be
so returned. Distin~is/l between officcrs and enlisted men, and for civilian employees return the kind of Berviee perfonned hy them.
PURSUITS 01' TRAUE ASD TRANSPORTATION.-Distingnish carefully between rt'ru eRinle
agenUl, iWlUrrrTlre agell/x, claim agenUl, commWion agenUl, etc. If a person is a real estate
agent and also an auctioneer, RS is often the case, return his occupation M rl'fll ,lIIate
agent alld auctioneer.
Return accountants, bookkeepers, clerks, C8.!lhiers, t'tc" separately, and state the
kind of service rendered, as accountant-inRUrance; bookk«pno-wholelkllt' dry !JOOfh;
clerk-gas company; c(U.hier-music store.
Do not eonfound a clerk with a salesman, as is often done, especially in dry goods
ston>s, grocery stores, and provision stores. Generally !!peakin~, the persons so
employed are to be considered as sale8men, unless the bulk of theIr IICrviee is in the
office on the books and aecounts; otherwise they should be returned as saLemmndry goods; 8aleRman--gr~8, etc.
•
&mographerB and type-writer, should be reported Beparately, and should not be described simply as "elerks."
Distinguish carefully between bank ckrht, cashiers in banks, and bank o.ffici.alll, describing the particular position tilled in each case. In no case should a'bank cflsilu,.
be confounlled with cashit'rs in stores, etc.
Distinguish between foremen and overseers, packers and shippers, porters and
helpers, and errand, offiet', and mt'Bl!t'nger \xlYs in stores, etc., and "tate 111 each case
the character of the duti{'l! perfonned hy t hem, a.~ forl'1TUln-lIJholelklu wool hOtUlf; packt'T
-croc/ury; pm-tt'T'-Mlbber goods,' errand b'J)'~ry goods; mf8lll'ngt'T bo!l-li'legraph.
State the kind of merchants and dealers, as dry grxxiA /fIn-chanl, wood and coal tlerl/nol
etc. Whenever a single woni will exprel!8 the busineBl! carried on, a.~ grorn-, it shoul<1
be so stated.
In the case of hucksters and peddlel"8 also state the kind of goods sold, aspt'ddlrrtinware.
Distinguish trfllV'ling IlUleitrnen from salesmen in ston>s, and state the kind of goods
sold by them.
Return boardillg and lil'"1/ RiaU" /W7H'TS separatt'ly from hOJ!1ln~ and other stahle
employ~.
.
~istmguish alllO between f.Tl'rt'lwnrn, tramRit'T., draymen, anti rtrrriagl' and had:
drll."er3.

Steam railroad employct'S should he reporWfI 8('parateiy, aC('onlin~ to the Ilatumof
their work, as baggrrgt7l1en, /11"111:"1111'11, cOllduclltr8, lab"rer~ on railroad, {or.omnt;,-e t7.gi.
III'IT3, Wcomot;l"e firemell, IIwilchml'lI, !/Ordm"Il, etc.
Officials of railroad, te/"grnph, e~7Jrl'."<lI, awl olbt'T rompaTlirs "houM be sepamtt'ly
returned and carefully t1istinjtuished from the crnploy~ of such l-'Ompanie>l.
Boallfll'lI, calla/ men, p;{oU<, {ollgllhorl'men, stevedora, and 3ailors (on steam or llBiling
v_Ill) should he fl('parately returnt'<i.
Tel,'gr<lph oprrtItors, iPlephone operators, telegraph linemen, lell'ph01I.f linem~n, ekdriclight men, etc. , should IJe kept dil<tinet, and a I!Cparatt' n-turn made for l'RCh clllFf<.
MANUFAcrURINO AND MECHANICAL I't"RIluITS.-In reporting occupations pertaining to
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manufactures there are many difficulties in the way of showing the kind of work
don£:: rather than the article made or the {>Iace worked in. The nature of certain
occupatioIl8 is such that it is weIl nigh'lmpoeaible to find properly descriptive
terms without the use of some expression relating to the article made or place in
which the work is carried on.
Do not accept "maker" of an article or "work!! in" mill, !!hop, or faetorv, but
Btrive always to find out the particular work done.
.
Distinguish between persons who tend machines and the unskilled workman or
laborer in milia, factories, and workshops.
Describe the proprietor of the establishment 88 a "manufacturer," and specify the
branch of manufacture, 88 roUon monufaclurer, etc. In no case should a lnanufacturer
be returned 88 a "maker" of an article.
In the case of apprentices, state the trade to which apprenticed, 88 appremirecarpenJ.'T, ew.
Distingush between butch~rs, whose business is to slaughter cattle, swine, ete., and
protision deoUrI<, who seIl meats only.
Distinguish also between a giot'er, halla, or furrier who actuaIly make or make ur.
in their own establishments all or part of the gloves, hats, or furs which they sel ,
and the person who simply deals ill but does not llIake these articles.
Do not use the words "factory operative," but specify in every instance the kind
of work done, 88 ('olton mill-spinner; silk mi11-lI'f(l1'~r, pte.
Do not describe a person in a printing office asa "printer" where a more expressive
term csn be used, as compositor, presgmall, prees feeder, etc.
'
~Iake the proper distinction between a clock or waJch "molur" and a clock or watch
"rq><lirer." Do not apply the word "jeweler" to those who make wawhes, wawh
chains, or jewelry in large establishments.
Avoid in all C8Be8 the use of the word "mechanie," and state whether a mrpmter,
mmon, hoUl4! painter, marhinj~l, plumber, etc.
Do not say "finisher," "molder," "polisher," etc., but state the article finished,
molded, or polished, 88 br(UI8jilliJiher, irOll molder, lJieet pol~'U?T, etc.
Distinguish between c/oai.-rnak(Ts, dreSllTllakerx, seaI1U1lre.'lIIes, tailortS8fs, ete. In the
case of M1rillg-machine operators, specify the work done. '
OTHER OCCUPATlOss.-When a lawyer, merchant, manufacturer, ete., has retired
from practice or business, say retiud 101l.71er, retired mer('hanl, ete.
The distinction to be made between hotlSl'1l>i!'es, hOllsekeeper8, and those assisting in
how!eu'Ork has already been stated under" Domestic and Personal Service." For the
\a.rJ;:e body of persons, particularly ;young women, who live at home and do nothing,
make the return as "~o occupation." With resped to infants and children too
youn~ to take any part in production or to be en~ed in any stated occupation, distingUIsh between those at home and those attendmg IIChool. For tho!<e too young to
go to school, or who for some reason did not attend school during the census year,
write the woms "At home," and for those who attended school during some part of
the 8Chool year write the words, "At school-public," or "At school-prIvate,"
according to the kind of school. If taught by a governess or tutor, it should be so
stated. The student at college or engaged in special studies should be reported separately from srho1ors in public or private schools.
Tbe doing of domestic errands or family ehores out of school hours, w Iwrp a ch i1d
regu1arly attend'! school, should not be con~idered an occupation. But if a hoy or
girl, whatever the age, is earning money regularly by labor, contributing to the
family support, or appreciably assisting in mechamcsl or agricultural induHtry, the
kind of work perfonned should be stated.
17.•Womhs unemployed during the etm8U3 year (June 1, 1889, to J[ay S1, 1890).
If a person haying a gainful occupation W88 unemployed during any part of the
cen.'ID.'! year it should be so stated in months and parts of months. If, as may often
happen, a person W88 unemployed at his usual occupation for some time during the
eenlms year and yet found other temporary employment for BOllle part or the whole
of the time, this fact should be clearly stated. For instance, a person'li ()('('upation
may be that of "farm laborer," at which he may have had no employment for three
1Il0nths during the census year. During two of these three Illonth!!, however, he
llIay have worked in a shoe shop, so that, so far 88 actual idJenellS is concerned, he
was only out of work one month. In all such CIl.'leB, where the nonemployment
returned in answer to inquiry 17 does not represent actual idlene88 a.~ rt·gan,l>l the
peT'!!On's nsual actual occupation Jriven in answer to inquiry 16, indicate the numher
of months unemployed at occupation by inserting the figures, in parenthesis, after the
name of the {)('CIlpation itself. In the case just cited, and as shown in the ., illu!ltrath'e example," the answer to inquiry 16 would appear as "Farm laborer (:\) " and
the answer to inauiry 17 88 "1." For all persons not engagt'<l in gainfnl o(·,'nl'atlOn
the symbol" X ,/ should be used.
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18. Attendance al 8chool (in months) during the cen8U8 year (June 1, 1889, 10 Jfay 31,
1900).

For all persons between the ages of 5 and 17, inc1u8ivl:', the attendance at school
during the census year should be in all cases stated in months and parts of months.
Where a person Within the above ages did not attend school at all during the census
year write "0," and for all other persons to whom the inquiry is not applicable use
the symbol" X."
Inquirie8 numhl'Ted 19 and 20 relate to illiteracy, and are to be made anly of or concenting per80ns 10 !lears of /lge or over.
19. Able to read.
Write" Ye8" or "No," as the case may be.

20. Able to uTile.
Wnte "Yes" or "No," as the case may be.

A person may not be able to read or write the English language, and yet may be
able to read or write (or both) their native language, as French, ~panish Italian, etc.
If in such cases a person ean read or write (or both) some language, the answer to
Inquiry 19 and Inquiry 20 should be "Yes," aceording to the fact. If not able to so
read or write the answer should be "No." For all persons under 10 years of age use
the symbol" X."
91. Able to speak EngliBh. If not, the language or dialect spoken.
ThiB mquiry should also be made of or concerning ellery person 10 year8 of age or 01'eT.
If the person is able to speak Enl/:lish so as to be understood in ordinary conversa-

tion, write .. ElIgli.~It;" otherwise, write the name of the language or dialect in whieh
he usually exprt'_'lses himself, as "German," "PortugueJ5l!," "Canadian Fre1lch,"
.. Penmylvania Dutch," etc. For all persons under 10 years of age use the symbol " X."
MENTAl. AND PHYSICAL DEFECTS, ETC.

tt. Whether SUffering from acute or rhronic diBe<Ule, with name of di8e<Ule and length of
time ajJlicleJ.
If a person ill ~uffering from acute or chronic disease so as to be unable to attend

to ordinary lmtlineB8 or duties, give the name of the disease and the length of time
that it has lasted.
99. Whp.lhl'T ripfee/h'e in mind, sight, hearing, or speech, or whether crippled, maimed, or
d,pjormed, with name of defect.
If a person is mcntally or physically defective, state the nature of the defect.

!!4. Whether (/ prisouer, convict. homeless child, or pauper.
If the person is a prisoner, eonvict, homeleBB child, or pauper, be careful to so
state, as .. prisonl'r," "paupl'T," etc.
25. 8u]lplP1llelllal sdtedule and page.
If anewe!'!' art' rt'quired tD inquiries 22, 23, or 24, indicate in this space the number

of the supplemental ~dle,lule and page of schedule on which the special inquiries
relating to Buch person have been answered. (See instructions concerning supplemental schedules.)
OWNERSHIP OF HOMES AND FARMS.

96. 1& the home !lOll Iii'£' in hired, or j1J it owned by the head or "11 a mem.ber of the family'
If hired, say "Hiredj" if owned, say "Owned," and indicate whether owned In'
head, wffeJ..8OTt, daughter, or other member of family, as "Owned-head j" "Owned"":'"
wifej" "uwned-son," etc. If there is more than one son or daughter in the

family, and the home is owned by one of them, indicate which one by using the
figure at the head of the column in which the name, etc., of the person is entered,
as .. Owned-son (4)."

n.

If oW1U'd by "i,'td "I' IIIfm"er of famil!l, is tlu' home free from mortgage illCllmlml1lce'
If free from incumbrance, say .. Freej" if mortgaged, say "Mortgaged."

f!8. If the head of family is

It

farmer, is the farm which he cultivate8 hired, or is it owned

ay him or b!l II member of hilJ family'

To be answered in the same manner as for illlluiry 26.
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89. If OIORtd fyy head or member ')f family,
the farm fra from mortgage incumbrancd
To be answered in the same manner 88 for inquiry 27.

30. If tilt home or farm iJJ o~d fyy head or member of family, andmor/gaged, give the
poM-o.tfice addrUil of owner.
In allswer to this inquiry the post-office addnl88 of the owner of a mortgaged home

or fann must be correctly stated; that is, the post-office at which the owner (whether
head of family, wife. son, daughter, etc.)usually receives his or her mail.
In
CtUe8 wOOt it can not be dtfinilely _/amid whether the homt or farm iJJ mort!Jflg~d or Iwt rttum the post-ojJict addraa of the oum.er, 110 that thill office can communicate

"'1

?"itl, 8tLCh

]JeT1IO'UI.

In connection with the definition of mortgage incumhrance it should be stated
that judgment IlOtes or confessions of judgment, 88 in Pennsylvania and Virginia,
the deeds of trust of many States, deeds with vendor's lien clause, bonds or oontracts for title that 3re virtually mortgagee, crop liens or mortga.ges upon crops, and
all other legal instruments that partake of the nature of mortgages u~n real estate,
are to he regarded as such; but mechanics' liens are not to be regarded 88 mortgage
incumbrances upon homes or farms.
The enumerator should be careful to use the local name for the mortgage incumhrance when making the inquiries, and should not confine himself to the word
"mortgage" when it will be miMunderstood.
Some of the difficulties which will arise in connection with the prosecution of the
inquiries concerning homes and farms, and how they are to be treated, may be mentioned, lIS follows:
1. A holUlt' is not n~rily to be considered 88 identical with a home and to be
counted only once as a home. If it is occupied as a home by one or more tenants,
or by owner and one or more tenants, it is to be regarded 88 a. home to each family.
2. If a person owns and cultivates what h88 been two or more farms and lives on
one, they are not to be taken 88 more than one farm.
3. If a person owns and cultivate8 what h88 been two or more farms and all are
not mortgaged, the several farms are to be counted 88 one farm and 88 mortgaged.
4. If a person hires both the farm he cultivates and the home he lives in, or owns
both, the home is to be considered as a part of the fann.
5. If a person owns the home he lives in and hires the fann he cultivate8, or owns
the farm he cultivates and hires the home he lives in, both farm and home are to be
entered upon the schedule, and separately.
6. If the tenant of a farm and its owner live upon it, either in the same house or
in different houses, the owner is to be regarded 88 owning the home he lives in and
the tenant 88 hiring the farm he cultivates. If the owner simply boards with the
tenant, no account is to be made of the owner.
7. If the same person owns and cultivates one farm and hires and cultivate8
another fann, he is to be entered upon the schedule as owning the farm he cultivates.
8. The head of a family may own and cultivate a fann and his wife may own
another farm which is let to tenant, perhaps to her husband. In BUch case only the
farm which is owned by the head of the family is to be considered, but the rented
farm is to be taken account of when its tenant's family is visited.
9. A person who cultivate8 a farm is not to be regarded 88 hiring it if he works for
a defimte and fixed compensation in money or fixed quantity of produce, but he
is to be regarded 88 hiring it if he pays a rental for it or is to receive a share of
the produce, even though he may be subject to some direction and <-'Dntrol by the
owner.
ScHEDULE No. 2-Agrirulture .
.. Farms," for the purposes of the agricultural schedule, include, besides what a.re
commonly known 88 fann~, all con8iderable nurserit'S. orchards, and market gardens
owned by pamle parties, wh irh arc cultivated for. pecuniary profit, and employ 88
much as the labor of one abl e-ho,livd workman durmg the vear. Mere cabbage and
potat patch ,fam ily vegetabl,' g-ardens, and ornamental lawns, not. constituting a
portion of a farm for ge neral agric ult ural purposes, will be excluded. No farm will
lw reJ?Orte<1 of I
tha n 3 a(;l"e>; unlt-,;s $500 worth of produce hll8 been actually sold
from It during the >'oar. T he latte r proviso will allow the inclusion of many market
gard ns in the neighborh ood of lar·ge citietl, where, although the area is small, a
hilth late f ultivalion is lllailltaill L-n and considerable value8 are produced.
A farm i wbat is owned or l eH~ccl by one man and cultivated under his care. A
dim nt woorl lot or sheep pasturc, ('\·en if in another subdivision or district, is to be
treated
a. part of the farm ; bu t wherever there is a resident overseer or a manager,
there a • 'p:lrat (ann is to be reported.
QC . 1~H--13
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The amounts of the various crops may be estimated according to the best judgment of the proprietor or manager where no exact account is kept.
Special instructions as to certain inquiries are contained on the schedule. Thoee
instructions and the following additional explanations should receive the careful
attention of all enumerators:
Inll»"oved or unimproved land should be carefully noted. All land once plowed is
ill/proud unless afterwards abandoned for cultivation, like the "old field~" of the
Routh. W estern enumerators will pay special attention to this instruction, and not
Ilt~ guided by local customs. Rocky, hill, and mountain pastures are not improl'ed,
hut ficlds U!led for pasture as a part of II. rotation of crops are improved.
Weeks of hired labor should be obtained by adding together the number of weeks
each individual of the help employed wa.':! at work, thus: One man hired by the year
should be counted as 52 weeks; another man for twenty-six weeks as 26 weeks; two
lUen in hay and in harvest, each six weeks, as 12 weeks, and one woman in the dairy
for a year as 52 weeks; making a total for that farm of 142 weeks of hired labor.
Farmers should be encouraged to give as full and complete answers to the various
questions as possible, and the fact should be impressed upon them that they, above
all others, are interested in having the returns of the ceusus as near the truth as it is
possible to get them.
SCHEDUU:

No.3 AND SPECIAL SCHEDULES-Manufactures.

The following schedules are provided for the collection of the statistics of manufactures:
GENERAL ScHEDULE

No.

3

[i-{i60j.

To he used to report establ ishment8 whose operations do not come within the scope
of either of the special schedules.
SPECIAL I:icHEDULII:8.

No. 1. Agricultural Implement8.
No.2. Paper Mills.
No.3. Boots and Shoes. (Not including custom work and repairing, which should
be returned on general schedule No.3.)
No.4. Leather, Tanned and Curried.
No.5. Lumber Mills and Saw Mills. (Including their remanufactures. Planing
mills and sash, door, and blind fact.ories separately conducted should be returned on
gcneral 8Chedule No.3.) Timher products not produced by lumber mills and saw
mills Illust be separately returned on special schedule No.5 fI.
No.6. Briekvards.
~o. i. Flour"and Grist Mills.
No. K Cheese, Butter, and Condensed Milk Factories. (Not includ~ farm produds, whi('h 8hould be returned by enumerators on schedule No. 2-Agnculture.)
~o. 9. Slaughtering and Meat Packing.
(Not including retail butchering establishlllcn t~.)
No. 10. Chemical Manufactures.
No. 11. Clay and Pottery Products.
No. 12. Coke. (~ot to be taken by enumerators.)
No. 13. Cutton Manufactures.
No. 14. Dyeing and Finishing of Textiles.
No. 15. Elcetrieal Industry. (Not to be taken by enumerators.)
No. 16. Wa."A. (Not to be taken by enumerators.)
No.1 i. Manufadured Gas. (Not to be taken by enumerators.)
No. 18. Iron and Rk'el. (Not to be taken by enumerators.)
No. 19. Printing, Publishing, and the Periodical Press.
No. 20. Rhipouihling.
No. 21. Silk and Rilk Goods.
No. 22. Wool ~lanufacturefl.
No. 23. Hosierv and Knit Goods.
No. 24. Carriages and Wagons.
No. 25. Salt Work". (Not to be taken by enumerators.)
No. 26. Leather, Patent, Enameled, and Morocco.
Of the foregoing special schedules the following will be mailed direct from the
census office to the manufacturers before the time for beginning the enumeration,
with the request that the schedules be properly fillt,>Q. out ready for the enumerator
W}WIl

he

Nc>. 2.

ellll~:
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No. 10. Chemical Manufactunle.
No. 11. Clay and Pottery Products.
No. 13. Cotton Manufacturee.
No. 14. Dyeing and Finishing of Textiles.
No. 20. Shipbuilding.
No. 21. Silk and Silk Goods.
No. 22. Wool Manufacturee.
No. 23. Hosiery and Knit Goods.
No. 26. Leather, Patent, Enameled, and Morocco.
In the event that it shaH be found by the enumerator that an establishment of the
character noted above has not received a schedule upon which to make its return,
the enumerator must at once report the fact to the supervisor of his district, in order
that the schedule may be forwarded to be flUed and taken up by the enumerator
.
before the completion of his work.
The statistics of iron and steel, of coke, of glass, of the electrical industry, of manufactured gas, and of salt will be collected by expert special agents without regard
to localitv. Enumerators will not visit establishments of these classes.
In cities and towns of importance 88 manufacturing centers, without regard to po.pulation, the collection of the general statistic's of manufacture.~ has been entirely Withdrawn from the enumerators and the dutv 8I!8igned tQ special agents appointed for
•
each city or town of this class.
A lil!t of the cities and towns in which the collection of these statistics has been
withdrawn from the enumerators in each supervisor's district will be furnished the
supervisor in order that enumerators may be properly instructed in this respect. To
guard !1j.lSin8t possible failure to collect the 8tatistics of these establishments in localities for which special agents are not to be appointed, enumerators, in the absence of
IIpcl'itk instructIOns from the supervisors, should ascertain beyond the po!!8ibility of
of a doubt whether or not thef are to enumerate the establishments of productive
industry in their reepective districts.
In the rural districts, and in cities and towns for which no special agents are to be
appointed, as set forth in the preceding paragraph, the statistics of manufacturee will
be colll·{·t~l by the enumerators appointed to col\ect the statistics of population and
agriculture an(1 during the progrees of the work of enumerating the inhabitants.
It iii for the information and guidance of enumerators witli respect to this duty
that thet<e special instructions are provided.
Enumerators IIhali personally visit each establishment of productive industry,
except those above noted, within their reepective districts, and obtain UPOll the
proper schedule a return of the operations of such establishment during the census
year, June I, 1889, to May 31, 1890; in the case, however, of establishments whose
books of accounts are balanced at a different date, the return truLy be for the fiscal
year of the establishment moo nearly conforming to the census year.
The term "Establishment of productive industry" must be understood in its
broadest !'Cnse to embrace not only mills and factories, but also the operations of all
8lruLU establishments and the mechanical trades, as biachrmUhi7lg, coopering, 11IaIJ(YIlry,
and bricklaying, mechanical dentistry, witeeluJrighting, etc.
Restaurants, saloons, and barber shops, the compounding of individual prescriptions by druggists and apothecaries, the operations of retail mercantile establishments, transportation corporations and lines, and 'p'rofessional services (except
mechanical dentistry, as above noted) are not considered as coming within the
meanin~ of the law in this connection. In case it shall be claimed by any person
engaged in the lines of business herein exempt from enumeration that the operations
of his establishment are in the nature of productive industry, the facts, together with
proper explanatory notes, shall be reported at once to this office through the supervisor of census.
Great care must be taken by enumerators to guard against the omission from their
returns of any establishment that comes properly withi!l the scope of their investi~tion. They should have their eyes open to every indication of the presence of
productive industry, and should supplement personal observation by frequent and
persistent inquiry.
In the event of an establishment located in one enumeration district havin~ an
office located in another enumeration district at which the desired information IS to
be obtained, the enumerator in whose district the establishment is located shaH
report the facts at once to this office through the supervisor1with such explanation
as may be necelJ!&ry to insure the procurement of a return 0 the operations of such
establishment.
In fllliIlll page 1 and question I, page 3, of the general and special schedules
enumerators should be careful to insert correctlv the name and address of the corporation, firm, or individual carrying on the business, and with sufficient fullness tQ
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enable the census office to conduct such Ilubeequent correspondence as may be
necessary.
In question 3, general schedule, the kind of busines!l and character of product
should he ,lescritJL't1 as specifically as po88ible, as, for example, "fishing hooks,"
"hoisting apparatus," "skirt supporterll, "speaking tubes," "building hardware,"
"toys," "fireworks," etc. General tenus should be avoided where specific and
technical terms will more clearly express the character of the product. Attention is
called to the explanatory notes pnnted on the general and special schedules for
manufactures.
It i~ not neee.'~sary to explain at length the usc of the word "materials" in respect
to \nanufacture:;. It will be enough to say that what is the product of one establishment often beeomet! the material of another, as the product of the foundry may
become the material of the machine shop, or the product of the furnaee may become
the material of the forge and mill, or the product of the woolen mill may become
the lnaterial of the clothing manufacturer.
The C08t of materials and values of (lroduets must be reported for all establishment!! returned upon the general or specl1\l sehedule;!. Care must be taken to report
clearly and fully (question 7) the kinds, quantities, and cost of the more important
materials used by each establishment, Bn,1 to report in like manner (question 8) the
kinds, quantities, and values of the principal products. The kinds and quantities of
materials and products noted in the questions on the special schedules must be
reported in detail for all establishments returned upon either of such special
schedules.
Care should be taken to assure manufacturers that the details of their business will
not be made public or communicated to auy but authorized employees of the (~nsU8
office. The returns of manufacturing establishments will be used only for the purposes of tabulation, and no publication will be made in the census reports that will
disclose the operations of individual e;!tablishments. Thill assurance 18 set forth on
each schedule over the signature of the Superintendent of Census.
ScHEDULE

NO.5-Mortality.

Special instructions for filling this schedule [7-417] are printed on the schedule
itself, aud need not be repeated here.
In certain cities and loc.alities schedule No. 5 has been withdrawn from the
enumerator8, as authorized by section 18 of the act of March 1, 1889, and the supervisors have bet'n instrucu-><i to so inform the enumerators. All other enumerato1'8
not 80 infonned will make the inquiries, a.~ provided for on schedule No.5.
In the following 8tates there is a more or leMS complete local registration of deaths,
which gives. in almost all caBell, the name, age, and sex of those who have died, but
does not give eertain other items which are called for in the mortality schedule:
Alabama, Connecticut, Massaehusctts, Minnesota, New Hampshire, New Jersey,
New York, Rhode Island, and Vermont.
In these States the enumerators from whom the schedules are not withdrawn are
advised and instructed to consult these local records for the purpose of making their
lists of deaths complete as to number; and if they can arrange to copy the names,
sex, and age from the local records before IltartinK on their rounds they will then find
it e.asy to fill out the data called for on the mortality schedules.
In all the States, many towns and cities from 5,000 to 15,000 inhabitants have a
local registration of deaths which is more or le!'!~ complete, and in all places where
such local registration exists the enumerator>! Hhould consult the records and, if passibIl', obtain lists of names, with age and sex, to aid them in their work of obtaining a complete record of deaths.
In the following eities special sanitary districts have been created and the enumerators' district.~ arranged with reference to keeping the population of each of these slmitary districts distinct:
Allegheny Citv, Baltimore, Boston, Brooklyn, Buffalo, Charleston, Chicago,
Cincinnati, Cleveland, District of Columbia, Kan!'l88 City, Minneapolis, Nashville,
New Orlean!>, New York City, Philadelphia, Pittsburg, St. Louis, St. Paul, San
FTanc~,and Yonkers.
The letter u~ to designate each sanitary district should be entered on the population, mortality, and supplemental schedules in every ill8tance.
SVPPLEMENTAL SCHEDllLRB.

In addition to the general schedules for popUlation, agriculture, and manufactures,
already described, there are eight supplemental sclll'duies which call for special
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informati"n concerning the insane, feeble-minded and idiotic, deaf, blind, those
diseased and physically defective (not otherwise enumerated), children in benevolent
iru;titutions, prisoners, and )l8upers, as follows:
~o. 1. ~tatistics of Insamty.
No.2. Statistics of Feeble-mindedness and Idiocy.
No.3. Statistics of the Deaf.
No.4. Statistics of the Blind.
No.5. Statistics of Persons Diseased and Physically Defective.
No.6. Statistics of Benevolence.
.
No.7. Rtatistic@ of Crime.
No.8. Statistics of Pauperism.
Each person belonging to the several classes indicated above is to be entered first
upon the regular popUlation schedule, with all the particulars required in the case of
any inhabitant. This information is to be transferred to the supplemental schedule
of his class, as explained on the schedules themselves, and in addition make the
special inquiries called for on each supplemental schedul~. For each person thus
entered on the supplemental schedule the enumerator will I'e(.-eive additional compensation and at higher rates (5 cents for each name) than for entries upon the
regular population schedule.
In transferring to the sUfplemental schedule the answers to certain inquiries on the
population schedule it wil be necessary to use abbreviations, owing to the width of
the columns, as follows:
3. Write .. Hd," for head of family; "Wfe," for wife; .. Son;" "Dau," for
daughter; "Gd-llOn," for grandson; "Gd-dau," for ~ndaughter; "Dau-in-law,"
for daughter-in-law; "Aunt;" .. Unc," for uncle; "Neph," for nephew; .. Nie<--e;"
"Svt," for servant; "Bdr," for boarder; "Ldgr," for lod~r. Write" Inm," for
inmate; .. Pu," for pupil; "Pat," for patient; "Pr," for prisoner.
4. Write" W," for white; "B," for black;" "Mu," for mulatto; "Qd," for quadroon; .. Oc,"for octoroon; "Ch," for Chinese; "Jp," for Japanese; "In," for Indian.
5. Write" M," for male; "F," for female.
7. Write "Sg," for single; "Mr," for married; .. Wd," for widow; "Dv," for
divorced.

Under" Physical defects" write "yea" in the column or columns indicating the
particular defect or defects reported, except in "defective speech," which is to be
&IIKWered as indicated in the mquiry itself.
In all other res(>l~cts the answers a.'1lnade on the population schedule can be transferred without abbrpviation to the spaelJl! provided on the supplemental schedules.
The nature of the infomlation called for by these supplementaischedules is fully
explained upon the schedules themselves.
Enumerators will take notice that the persons enumerated on the supplemental
~hedules, whether in or out of institutiontl, may belong to more than one of the special classes. For example, the pauper insane in hospitals and at!ylums for the insane
are to be enumerated both as illl!llne and at! paupers, and all the quet!tions contained
on both of these schedules are to be filled, ill order that they may be in proper shape
for the work to be done· upon them in the census office when received. The same
remark applies to insane pri80nertl, to deaf or hlind children in orphan schools or
in homes for the friendless, ami in many similar cases. A full description is to be
made of each person belonj!ing to more than one of the special classes on each of the
~hedules for {'8.('h of the classes to which he belongs. For this double work double
pay will he allowed.
Some of the qUel'tionl! contained on the supplemental schedules can not be answered
by means of a ~rsonal interview with each person 1'0 enumerated, but can be
answered bv examination of the illstitution records if in an institution. In all such
CIil!eI! it will he expected and re<luired that the enumerator shall eXaDline the records
&lid n-plv to each Rpecial qu~tion as fully a.'! may he poR"ihle.
Where"er there is a city or toW11 lockup in whieh prisont·rs are retained usually
for but a single night or a night and a day the enumerator will be expected to viSit
it on the liM Monilay of Junt', to ll8Certalll whether there are any prisoners then in
confinement in it, and not to delay such villit until a later date.
Enulllerators should uuden<tand that the objed of the inquiry relating to paupers
i~ to lUl('Crtain the number of persons who were Oll the first day of June wholly or
partly, but permanently, supported at till' ~x~nse of the poor fund belonging to any
!-;tate, county, dty, or tOWlI. From this 1"1a.'<8 should he exclude<1 all persons not
inlllates of almshouses who n'Ceive ouly temporary aid at their homes. But all
inmates of almshouses should be reported on the pauper schedule, al80 those not in
ahl1l!houses who are boanled out at publie expense or kept on any private faml or in
&IIy private house at public expense. In every enumeration district an effort should
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be made, in aovance of entering upon the work of enumeration, to find out, if the
enumerator does not already know, whether any L'Ountyor town paupers are keptfor
pay by any of the inhabitants of the district, and all such should be reported, subject
to the caution given above.
Care must be exercised in the case of every almshouse, lockup, police station, jail,
prison, hospital, asylum, school, or other institution to write the name of the institution in full at the top of each page of the general and supplemental scheduleJ!.
SPECIAL ScHEDULE-Surviving 1IOld~8, de.

The provision of the act of March 1, 1&l9, under which the special enumeration of
survivors of the war of the rebellion is made, reads as follows:
.. That said superintendent shall, under the authority of the Secretary of the
Interior, ('Ruse to he taken on a special schedule of inquiry, according to BUch form
as he lIIay prescribe, the names, organizations, and length of llervice of thOl!e who
had served in the Army, Navy, or Marine Corps of the lJnited StateJ! in the war of
the rebellion, and who are survivors at the time of said inquiry, and the widows of
soldiers, sailors, or marines."
The entries concerning each survivor or widow should be carefully and accurately
made, so that the printed reports may contain only thoroughly trustworthy information.
Hpaces are provided on the special schedule for the entry of 50 nameJ!, or, more properly, terms of llervice. The spaceJ!are numbered consecutively from 1 to 50, and cover
the four pages comprised in each schedule. The inquirieJ! made concerning each suryivoror widuw call for the repetition of the number of the house and family as returned
on the genernl population B<'hedule (No.1), the name, rank, L'Ompany, regiment, or
vCflBCl, dat~ of enlistment, date of discharge, and length of service (in years, months,
and days) on the uFper half of each page, and the post-office addres.~, disability
incurred, and genera remarks on the lower half of each page. The column headed
OJ Remarks" i,,- intended to be use<l to cover any points not included in the foregoing
inf(uirieJ! and which are necessary to a complete statement of a person's term of
service.
In the case of persons having aerved in more than one organization, use as many
•
spaces as may be ne<~essary to cover their various terms of service.
In the CRlle of widows of deceased soldiers, sailors, or marineJ!, make the entry of
her name on the dotted line, as follows:
Lucretia A., widow of
Ashton, John R.
filling out the reeord of his service during the war, and giving under" Post-office
address" til!' preHellt address of the widow.
Where a pt'rsoll enlisted under an assumed name, and was so borne on the muster
roll!:!, but who ha~ since resumed his lawful name, and under which he would be
enumerated on the pupulation schedule, make the entry on the special schedule for
Burvivors !IS follow/:!:
John II. Brown, alias
Galhreath, James H.
In this case the man's re,al name is John H. Brown, but the name under whieh he
servoo was Jallleil II. lialbreath.
The attention of enumeratDrs is called specially to the fact that from a number of
the StateJ! there were two, and in some instanceJ! three, and even jour regiments mustere<l into the service of the United States at different dates during the war whose
de~i"nations were the same or 80 nearly similar W' tD be easily confounded with each
other. For exanlph': In Massachusetts the Sixth Regiment of Infantry was organized in Augtl!:!t and September, 1862, to serve nine months, and was mustered out
June 3, 1863; the Sixth Regiment of Militia Infantry WIIS organized April 22, 1861,
to serve three months, and was llIustered Ollt in July, 1861, and the Sixth Regiment
of Militia Infantry was ol"b"Rnized in July, 1864, to serve one hundred days, and was
mustered out Odober 27, lS(H. Su alHo there were two organizations from that
State-among several similar dllpli('Rtions-called the Second Unattached C,ompany
Militia Infantry: one organize<i May 3, 1864, to serve nim·ty day", and mustered out
August (I, ISM, and the other organized Augllst 7, 1864, to serve one hundred days,
and lJIu!lterl'll out November 15, 1&>4. In Ohio the Sixtieth Infantry (olle year's
eervi\"e) wa~ organized in February, lR62, lind mllHt.ered out November 10 1862, and
the Sixtieth Illiantrv (three yearH' ser"iee) was organize<l in the months 01 February,
March, April, and May, 1864, and lllw;tered out July 28, 1865. The Eighty-eightb
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Infantry (three months' service) was organized in June, 1862, and mustered out September 26, 1862, and the Eighty~hth Infantry (three years' service) was organized
from September 24,1862, to August 3, 1863, and was mustered out July 3, 1865. In
.Mis8oun the First Regiment Infantry was organized in April and May, 1801, to serve
three months; two companies were mustered out in July and August, 1861, and the
remaining companies reorganized for three years' service, and the designation changed
to the First Missouri Light Artillery September 1, 1861; the First Regiment United
States Ra1erve Corps, Missouri, was organized May 7, 1861, to serve three months,
and mustered out August 20, 1861; the First Regiment United States Reserve Corps,
Missouri, WB8 organized September 3-14, 1861, to serve during the war in Missouri,
and mustered out in September and (K·tober, 1862; and the First .Regiment (State
militia) was organized from December, 1861, to May, 1862, to serve during the war
in ~fissouri, and mustered out by companies from December, 1864, to May 1865. In
Pennsylvania the Twentieth RegIment Volunteer Infantry was organiz;;'J April 30,
]861, to serve three months, and was mustered out August 6, 1861; and the Twentieth
~iment Militia Infantry was organized June 17,1863, to serve during the emergency,
and: mustered out August 10, ]863.
Enumerators should also be careful to distinguish between the arms of the service,
and in givin~ the record of the service of a soldier state whether he belonged, for
example, to the cavalry, artillery (heavy or light), engineers, or infantry.
All men woo were mtultered into che military aertIice oj the UniUd Statu during the laJe
1LW' should be enumerated.
.
RoBERT P. PORTER,
Superimendent oj Ctmtu.

THE MENTALLY AND PHYSICALLY DEFECTIVE.
[The inquiries rela~ to the mentally and physically defective prior to 1880 are
contained on the Population Schedule, as already explained, and are not here reprodueN. The inquiries in 1880 and 1890 relating to this class are contained in a series
of supplemental schedules, the inquiries being printed at the heads of columns and
tt>· entries concerning each person returned thereon being made on horizontal cross
lill<=<!.
In 1890 the inquiries relating to the general population were reproduced, for
convl'nience, on each supplemental schedule. The supplemental sehedules in 1880
contained spaces for 50 entries to each page, and in 1890 Cor 15 entries to each schednle, the inquiries (including those relating to population) in 1890 occupying 3 pages
and being contained in two series of columns to each page. Besides the suppleIDt-ntal schedules used in 1890! special schedules were sent to institutions for the
insane and to schools for the blind and the deaf, calling for a statement of the nunlber of patients or pupils and of the expenditures for certain periods and years.]
CENSl1S OP 1880.

No. I.-INSANE inhabitants in ___ • __ , iu the County
of ...... , State of ..•..• , enumerated by me June, 1880. ______ , Enumerator.
Page No.; Supervisor's district No.; Enumeration district No.
Number taken from schedule No.1:
1.
Number of page.
2.
Number of line.
3. Name.
Residence when at home (see note" A) ;
4.
(''ity or town.
5.
County (if in same State), or State (if in some other State).
6. If now an inmate of an institution, is this person a pay patient?
7. Forni of disease. (See note B.)
History of attack (see note 0) :
8.
Duration of present attack (not including previous attacks).
9.
Total number of attacks (including the present one).
10.
A~ at which first attack occurred.
Restramt and seclusion (see note D) :
11.
DoetI this person require to be usually or often kept in a cell or other apartment under lock and key, either by day or at night?
12.
Does this person require to be usually or often restrain-eel by all)" mechanical
appliance, such ILl! a strap, strait-jacket, etc.? and i1 'las, state the character
of the applian<.'C used.
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Hoepital or asylum (see note E) :
Has this person ever been an inmate of any hoepital or asylum for the inSallP?
If yes, name the aaid hospital or asylum.
14.
What has been the total length of time spent by him (or her) during life in
such asylums?
15.
Date of dIscharge (year only).
(See note F) :
16.
Is this person also an epileptic?
17.
Is this person suicidal?
18.
Is this person homicidal?
The objeet of this supplemental schedule is to furnish material not only for a complete enumeration of the insane, but for an Iwcount of their condition. It IS important
that every inquiry respeeting eIL{'h (1lSe he an8wered as fully as possible. Enumerators
will, therefore, after making the l)roper entries upon the Population Schedule (No.1),
transfer the name (with 8('h~lu e page and number) of every insane person fuund,
from st'hedule No.1 to this 8pt'Cial 8<'hedule, and proceed to ask the additional questions indicate!1 in the lll'ading~ of the !ieveral columns.
Enumeratol1l may obtain valuahle hints as to the number of the insane, and their
residenL"e, from physicians who practiee medicine in their respective districts.
NOTE A.-An lIlaanc pel'l'On may be found either at his own home or away from it
in some institution, sueh as a hospital, asylum, or poorhouse. In the latter case his
residence when at home must be stated, III order that he may be accredited to the
State or county to which he properly belongs, and that the county in which the institution ill situated may not be charged with more than its due proportion of insane.
NOTE B.-This question can only be answered by physicians. It is not intended
that it shall be asked by enumerators, but that it shall be answered by physicians
connected with institution!! in which in,;a.ne persons are kept as inmates. It is not
necessary to make minute subdivisions, but to lLI!Certain the number suffering from
certain marked forms of insanity-mania, melancholia, paresis (general paralysis),
dementia, epilepsy, or dipsomama.
NOTE C.-An insane perl!On may have more than one .attack of insanity: he may
recover and afterwards become again insane. It is important to know at what age
the first attack occurred; how many distinct attacks the patient has had; and the
duration of the present attack. If he has not had more than one attack, which still
continues, insert the fi,,'1lre "1" in column 9. The duration of the present attack
rnav be stated in yean< or month!', thus: "I yr." or "3 IIIOS."
NOTE D.-The object of the inquiries incolumnB 11 ami 12 is to ascertainapproximat.ely the proportion of the insane who can not he trusted with their personal freedom. In column 11, if the .patient is usually or often locked in a roOIll or other
apartment in the daytime,,;a.y .. Yes;" if not, say "No;" but if locked at night and
not by day, Ray "~ight." In column 12, if usuallr or oftenmochanically restrained,
state the mode of rCl'ltraint, thus: "Strait-jacket, ' "Camisole," "Muff," "Strap,"
"HandcuffH," "Ball and ('hain," "Crib-bed," ete. If, instead of mechanIcal
restraint, the patient haH a constant personal attendant, aay "Attendant."
NOTE E.-In colulIIn 1:J nallle all the hospitals or asylums for the insane (not
~ails or poorhou."t.'ll) in which the patient has been for a longer or shorter time an
Inmate, and in column 14 state the entire number of months or years spent in such
institutions (whetlll'r in one institution or more).
NOTE F. -In making cntrie!'l in columns 16, 17, and 18, an affirmative mark only
will be used, thus: /
13.

SUPPLEMENTAL &HEDl'LE No. 2.-IDIOTS residing in .• _•.. , in the County of • _____ ,
State of .. _... , enumerated hy me June, 1880. . ..... , Enumerator.
Page No.; Super\"j~or',. distriet No.; Enumeration district No.
Number taken from 8<'hedule No.1:
1.
Number of page.
2.
Number of line.
3. Name.
Residence when at home (see note A):
4.
City or town.
5.
County (if in aame State), or State (if in some other State).
6. Is this person /leU-supporting, or partly 80? (&.>e note B.)
7. Age at which idiocy occurred. (Bee note C.)
8. Bupposed cause of Idio('y (if acquired). (See note D.)
9. Size of head (large, swall, or natural).
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Training school:
Has this person ever been an inmate of a training school for idiots? If yes,
name tlie said traininllschool.
11.
What bII8 been the total length of time spent by him (or her) during life in
any such training school or training schools?
Date of discharge (year only).
12.
(See note E) :
13.
Is this person also insane?
14.
Is he lor she) also blind?
15.
Is he or she) also deaf?
16.
Is he or she) also an epileptic?
Is he or slie) paralyzed; and if yes, on which side?
17.
Right.
Left.
18.
The object of this supplemental schedule is to furnish material not only for a complete enumeration of the iuiots, but for an account of their condition. It II! important
that e\'ery inquiry respecting each case be answered as fully as possible. Enumerators
will, therefore, after making the proper entries upon the Population Schedule (No.1),
transfer the name (with schedule page and number) of every Idiot found, from schedule
No.1 to this special schedule, and proceed to ask the additional questions indicated
in the headings of the several columns.
The word "idiot" has a special meaning which it is essential for every enumerator
to know. An idiot it! a person the development of whOlle mental faculties was arrested
in infancy or childhood before coming to maturity. It is sometimes diffieult to distinguish between the stupidity which results from idiocy and that which is due to
the loss or dewrioration of mental power in consequence of insanity. The latter is
not true idiocy, but dementia or imbedJity. The enumeration desired for the census
is of true idiots only. Demented persons should be c1-oo with the insane.
Enumerators may obtain valuable hints as to the number of idiots, and their residences, from php.icians who practice medicine in their respecth'e dit!tricts.
NOTE A.-An Idiot may be found either lit his own home or away from it in some
institution, such as a traming school, asylum, or poorhouse. In the latter case his
residence when at home must be stated, in order that he may be accredited to the
State or ('ounty to which he properly belongs, and that the county in which the
ifU,'titution is situated may not be chal'lled with more than its due J;lroportioll of idiots.
NO'I'E B.-If self·t!upporting, say " Yes;" if partly self-supportmg, sav .. Partly;"
if not, say .. No." Indicate all inmates of instItutions who are maintained or treated
at their personal expense (not at the expense of any town, county, or State, nor of
the instJlution) by the word "Pay."
NOTE C.-If an idiot from birth, say "B;" if idiocy occurred after birth state the
Iljre at which it occurred.
Special pains should be taken to indicate all idiots from
birth.
~O'I'E D.-The causes of idiocy are such as the following: Scarlet fever, measlCl!,
meningiti:;, etc., blow on head, fall, etc., fright, etc.
NO'I'E E.-In making entries in columns 13, 14,15,16, 17,and lS,anaffirmative mark
only will be used, thus: /
10.

Sl-PPLEME.'lTAL ScHEDULE No. 3.-DEAF-MUTES in •••••• I...in the County of ..•• __ •
State of ...... , enumerated by me June, 1880. . .•••• , .t;numerator.
Page No.; Supervisor's district No.; Enumeration district No.
~umber taken from schedule No.1:
1.
Number of page.
2.
Number of line.
3. Name.
Residence when at home (see note A) :
4.
t:ity or town.
.
5.
County (if in same State) or State (if in some other State).
6. Is he (or she) self.supporting, or partly so? (See note B.)
7. Age at which deafness occuried. (See note C).
8. Suppoeed cause of deafness (if known).
(See note U) :
9.
Is this pt'J:!lQn semimute?
10.
Is he (or she) semideal?
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Institution life:
Has this person ever been an inmate of an institution for deaf-mutes? If yes,
give the name of such institution.
12.
What has been the total length of time spent by him (or her) in any such
institution?
,
Date of his (or her) discharge (year only).
13.
(See note E) :
14.
Is this person also insane?
15.
Is he (or she) also idiotic?
Is he (or she) also blind?
16.
The object of this supplemental schedule is to furnish material not only for a complete enumeration of deaf-mutes, butfor an account of their condition. It 18 important
that every inquiry respecting each case be answered as fully as po8I!ible. Enumeratol'8
will, therefore, after making the proper entries upon the Population Schedule (No.1),
transfer the name (with schedule page and number) of every deaf-mute found, from
schedule No. 1 t~ this special schedule, and proceed to ask the additional questions
indicated in the headings of the several columns. Care must be taken not to
enumerate persons who are deaf only (hard of hearing) or dumb only (tongue-tied)
as deaf-mutes. A deaf-mute it! one who can not speak, because he can not hear
sufficiently well to learn to speak.
.
Enumeratol'8 may obtain valuable hints as to the number of deaf-mutes, and their
residence, from physicians who practice medicine in their respective districts, also
from school-teacbers.
Great assistance may be derived from questions addressed to deaf-mutes themselves: Do you know any deaf-mutes in this neighborhood? The class feeling of
the deaf and dumb, arising from their isolated state, is so great that they !leek each
other out for the sake of companionship, and ordinarily know every de&f-mute for
miles around.
NOTE A.-A deaf-mute may be found either at his own home, or away from it, in some
educational institution, asylum, or poorhouse. In the Iattercaae, his residence when
at home must be stated, in order that he may be accredited to the State or county to •
which he properly belongs, and that the county in which the institution is situated
may not be charged with more than its due ~roportion of deaf-mutes.
NOTE B.-If self-supporting say "Yes;" If partly self-supporting, say "Partly;"
if not, say" No." Indicate ali inmates of institutions who are maintained or treated
at their personal expense (not at the expense of any town, county, or State, nor of
the institution) by the word" Pay."
NOTB C.-If a deaf-mute from birth, say "B;" if not, state the age at which deafness occurred. Special pains should be taken to indicate all deaf-mutes from birth.
NOTE D.-The word "semimute" has a technical meaning, and denotes a deafmute who lost his or her hearing after having acquired at least a partial knowledge
of spoken language. Some semimutes retain the ability to speak imperfectly, others
lose it entirely. If a deaf-mute has ever learned to speak, he is a semimute (unless
he was artifiCIally taught to speak in an institution for deaf-mutes).
Bya semidesf person is meant one who can not hear sufficiently well to comprehend what is said to him, but who hears very loud sounds, such as thunder, etc.
NOTE E.-In making entries in columns 14, 15, and 16, an affirmative mark only
will be used, thus: !.

11.

SUPPLEMBNTAL ScHEDULB No. 4.-BLIND inhabitants in ____ e o , in the County
of ______ , State of ______ , as enumerated by me June, 1880. ______ , Enumerator.
Page No.; Supervisor's district No.; Enumeration district No.
Number taken from schedule No.1:
1.
Number of page.
2.
Number of line.
3. Name.
Residence when at home (!lee note A):
4.
City or town.
5.
Omllty (if in same State) or State (if in some other State).
6. Is he (or she) self-supporting or partly so? (See note B.)
7. Age at which blindness occurred. (See 1I0te C.)
8. Form of blindness. (See note D.)
9. Supposed callB(' of blindness, if known.
(See note F):
10.
Is the person totally hlind'l (See 1I0te E.)
11.
Is the person semiblind'l (&'e note E.)
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Institution life:
Has this person ever been an inmate of an institution for the blind? If yes,
give the name of such institution.
What has been the total length of time spent by him (or her) in any such
13.
institution?
14.
Date of his (or her) discharge (year only).
(See note F) :
Is this person also ineane'{
15.
Is he (or she) also idiotic?
16.
Is he (or she) also a deaf-mute?
17.
The object of thi .. f'upplemental schedule is to furnish materi",~ not only for a complete enumeration of the blind, but for an account of their condition. It IS important
that ewry inquiry rel'peeting each case be answered as fully as possible. Enumerators
will, then'fore, aft .. r makinj;t the proper entries upon the Population Schedule (No.1),
traru<fer the name (with schedule page and number) of every blind person found,·
from schedule ~o. 1 to this special sehedule, and proceed to ask the additional question>! indicated in the headings of the several columns.
In this enumeration will be included not only the totally blind, but also the semiblind. ~() peTllOn will be carried on this schedule, however, who can see sufficiently
well to read. For the distinction between the totally blind and the semi blind see
note E; it is of the greatest importance to note this dIstinction with care, by making
the proper entry in column>! 10 or 11.
NOTE A.-A blind person may be found either at his own home or away from it
in some educational institution, asylum, or poorhouse. In the latter case, his residence when at home must be stated, in order that he may be accredited to '.he State
or county to which he properly belongs, and that the county in which the institution
is situated may not be chaTJ«lO with more than ill! due proportion of the blind.
~OTE B.-If self-sup{X>rtmg, say " Yes;" if ,rartly self-supporting, say " Partly; "
if not, say .. No." Indwate all inmates of institutions who are maintained or treated
at their personal expense (not at the expense of any town, county, or State, nor of
the institution) b~ the word" Pay."
~OTE C.-If bhnd from birth, say "B;" if not, state the age at which blindness
occurred. Hpecial pains should be taken to indicate all persons blind from birth.
NOTE D.-This question ran only be answered by phvsicians. It is not intended
that ;t !lhall be asked by enumerators, but that it shall be answered by physicians
('()nnected with institutions or asylums for the blind.
NOTE E.-The totally blind are unable to distinguish forms or colors; the partially
blind can distingui8h forms or colors, but ('an not see to read, or at least not without
8Uch effort as to make reading practically impossible.
~OTE F.-In making entries ill columns 10,11,15,16, and 17, an affirmative mark
only will be UHed, thus: ,.
12.

OENSUS OF 1890.
SUPPLEMENTAL ScHEDULE No. l.-STATISTICS OF INSANITY.
Ineane persona in . __ .. _, County of . _____ , State of ... __ ., enumerated in June,
1890. . _____ , Enumerator.
Supervisor's distriet No.; Enumeration clistrict No.

[Inquiries numbered 1 to 22, Inclusive, in general population oehedule are common to this aupp\&mentalllChedule and are not here reproduced.]

23.
24.
25.
26.
'n.
28.
29.
30.
31.

32.
33.

34.

Physical defect>!:
Blind.
Deaf.
Able to speak so 88 to be readily understood (well), imperfectly (imp.), or
not at all (not).
Whether crippled, maimed, or deformed.
Paralyzed.
Form of inl'allitv.
Duration of preSent attack, not including previous attacks.
Total number of attacks, includin!t present attack.
Age or period of life at which first attack occurred.
Supposed cause of insanity.
Whether also epileptic, suicidal, or homicidal.
Whether this person h88 any insane relatives.
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3.').
36.

37.
38.
39.
40.
41.
42.
43.
44.
4.').

46.
47.

48.
49.
50.
5!.
52.
53.
54.
5.').

56.
57.
58.
59.
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Whether the person has had, or now has, any insane or frehlc-minded relativcs,
as mentioned bt!low, with the number under each heading:
Brothers.
Sisters.
Sons.
Daughters.
Father.
Mother.
Grandfather.
Grandmother.
Uncles.
Aunts.
Fi rst cousi nl!.
If married, whether wife or husband of this person is insane, blind, deaf. or
deformed from infancy.
Whether this person has had any relatives who were blind, deaf, or defonned
frolll infancv.
Whetllt'r the i:>erson has had, ornow has, any relatives, as mentioned below, who
were blind or deaf from infancy, with the number under each heading:
Brothers.
Sisters.
Father.
Mother.
Grandfather.
Grandmother.
Uncles or aunts.
First cousins.
Length of time in this institution during present attack.
Length of time spent in hospitals or asylums for insane.
Whether wholly or partially supported by public or pm'ate charity, or by self,
family, or relatives.
Residence when at home, giving State, county, and poet-office address.
KPEelAI. IXBTRUCTIONIl FOR J'ILLING SCHEDULE.

The object of this sl1pplemental schedule is to furnish material for a complete
enumeration of the insane and an account of their cond ition. Enumerators will, after
making the proper entries upon Population Schedule No.1, transfer to this schedule
the information called for by columns 1 to 27, inclusive, for every insane person
found, and proceed to ask the additional questions indicated in the headings of the
columns number 28 to 59, inclusive.
Valuable hints as to the existence of insane pel'80llB in the neighborhood and their
residence may be obtained from physicians in the respective districts.
The instructions necessary to the proper filling out of the columns numbered 1 to
27, inclusive, are contained ill the hook of instructions to enumerators, a (!OPy of
which has been supplied. The following special instructions will serve a.'l a gUJdt' in
eomplt'ting the information com:erning insane persons only, called for by the columns numbered 28 to 59, inclusive, in all cases where the inquiries are not selfexplanatory
Column 28. Specify whether acute or chronic, whether mania, melancholia, monomania, paresis (or general paralysis), dementia, true dipsomania, or epileptly.
Column 29. State duration in years and twelfths of rears.
Column 32. Give the name of disease, nature of mjury, or other circumstance
supposed to l:>e the eause of insanity.
Column 33. State name of condition, if present.
Column 34. Wriw "Yes" or "No."
Columns 3.'i to 45. Give the number in figures under each heading, if known.
Write "No," jf it is known there are no such relatives. Write "Unk.," when it i~
unknown. With re~rd to grandfathers, grandmothers, uncles, aunts, and fin<t
cousins, indicate wherever possible whether the insane relatives are on the father's
side by the lise of the letter" F," or mother's side by the use of the letter" M," or
on both by the use of the letters" FM."
Column 46. Write" W. D." (wife deaf), .. W. B." (wife blind), "w. Def." (wife
deformed), " H. D." (husband deaf), "H. B." (husband blind), or " H. Def." (husband defonned~, etc., as the ("Me may be.
Column 47. Give the number, and indicate as follows: Blind, "B;" deaf, "D;"
deformed, .. Def.;" as the case may be. If none, write" No."
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Columns 48 to 55. Same instmctions as under 35 to 45, but as regards blinll and deaf
relatives specify deaf hy "D" and blind hy .. B."
Columns fi6 and 57. Give the time in years and twelfths of :years.
Column 58. 'Vrite" Wholly pub.," .. Wholly priv.," "Family," .. Partially self,"
etc.• as tht' case llIay lit'.
Colullln 59. An inllllne pt'rson may he found either at his home or away from it in
some in8titution. such as a hospital. ft.'Iylum. or poorhouse. If away from his home,
special care 8houltl he taken to /live the State, county, and post-office, so that the
peTl!On may be credited to the propt'r State or county.
St"PPLEMESTAL &'IIEO{'LE

No. 2.-8TATISTICS OF FEEBLE-MINDEDN&."''' AND
IDIOCY.

Feeble-minded and i.liotic pt'rsons in. __ ... , County of. ..•..• State of. ••••• , enumerated in Junt.'. 1800. . .•.•• , Enumerator.
Supervisor's district ~o.; Enumeration district No.
[lnqulrle8 nnmbere<l 1 102"1, Inclusive, In general population ""hedule are common to thl8 lupplemenial schedule and are uol here reproduced,]

23.
24.
25.

26.

Z7.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.

34.
35.
36.

37.
38.
39.
40.
41.
42.
43.
44.
45.

46.
47.
48.
49.
50.
51.
62.
53.
64.
55.
66.
67.

Physical defects:
Blind.
Deaf.

SI_k

Able to
80 as to be readily understood (well), impt'rfectly (imp.), or
not at a I (not).
Whether cripp'led, maimed, or deformed.
Age or pt'rioli of hfe at which mental defect occurred.
Supposed cause of mental defect.
Whether tbis person has received instruction in a special school for the feebleminded. 0' as or no.)
If yes, give name and location ot school:
Name of school.
Location of school.
Length of time spt'nt by this person in such school.
Length of time spt'nt by this pt'rson in other public institutions.
Whether paralyzed on right or left side, or both sides; if so, specify:
RiJlht.
Lelt.
Whether this person has had, or now has, any insane or feeble·minded relatives.
Whether this pt'rson has had, or now has, any relatives, as mentioned below,
who were insane or feeble-minded from infancy, with the number under each
heading:
Brothers.
Sisters.
Father.
Mother.
Grandfather.
Grandmother.
Uncles.
Aunts.
First cousins.
Whether this pt'rson has any relatives who were blind or deaf from infancy.
Whether this person has had. or now has, any relatives, as mentioned below,
who were blind or deaf from infancy, with the number under each heading:
Brothers.
Sisters.
Father.
Mother.
Grandfather.
Grandmother.
Uncles.
Aunts.
First cousins.
Whether wholly or partially supported by public or private charity, or by self,
family, or rel8tives.
Residence when at home, giving State, (."Ounty, and poet-otllce address..
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SPBC'IAL INIITRUCTIONS FOR FILLING SCHEDULE.

The ob~ect of this supplemental schedule is to furnish material for a complete
enumeratIon of the feeble-minded and idiotic and an account of their condition.
Enumerators will, after making the proper entries upon Population Schedule No.1,
transf~r to this schedule the information called for by columns 1 to 26, inclUBive, for
every feeble-minded or idiotic person found, and proceed to ask the additional questions indicated in the headings of the columns numbered 27 to 57, inclusive.
Valuable hints 1\8 to the ~xistenre of feeble-minded and idiotic persons ill the
neighborhood and their residence may be obtained from physicians in the respective
districts.
The instructions net'eSBarY to the proper filling out of the columns numbered 1 to
26, inclusive, are contained in the book of instnlctions to enumerators, a copy of
which has been supplied. The following special instructions will serve as a guide in
completing the information concerning feeble-minded and idiotic persons onl v, (~l1ed
for by the columns numbered 27 to 57, inclUBive, in all cases where the inqulries are
not self-explanatory.
Columns 32 and 33. Give the time in years and twelfths of years.
Column~ 34 and 35. Write" Yes" or .. No" in one or both columns, according to
side or sides paralyzed.
Column 36. Wnte "Insane" or .• Feeble-minded," as the case may be. If none,
write "No."
Columns 37 to '45. Give the number in figure!1 nnder each heading, if known.
Write "No" if it is known there are no snch relatives. Write" Unk." when it is
unknown. With regard to grandfathers, grandmothers, uncles, aunts, and first
cousins, indicate wherever possible whether the insane or feeble-minded relatives are
on the fathers' side by the use of the letter" F," or mother's side by the use of the
letter" M," or on both by the use of the letters .• FM."
Column 46. Give the number, and indicate &.'\ follows: Blind, "B," or deaf .. D,"
as the rase may be. If none, write "No."
•
Columns 47 to 5,'l. Same instructions as under 37 to 45, but as regards blind and
deaf relatiVe!! specify blind by" B" and deaf by .. D."
Column 56. Write" Wholly priv.," "Family," .. Partially self," etc., as the case
may be.
Column 57. A feeble-minded person or idiot may be found either at his home or
away from it in some educational institution, asylum, or poorhouse. If away from
his home, special care should be taken to give the State, county, and post-office, so
that the person may be credited to the proper State or county.
SUPPLEMENTAL ScHEDULE

No.3. -STATISTICS OF THE DEAF.

Deaf persons in ....•• , County of .•.• _., State of .•• __ ., enumerated in June, 1890•
. . . . . . , Enumerator.
Supervisor's district No.; Enumeration district No.
[Inqulrlea numbered I to 22. InclU81vc, .n general JlOrUlation !!Chedule are common to this 8upplementalllCheaule and are no here reproduced.]
Physi~l

23.
24.

25.
26.
27.
28.
211.

30.
31.

32.
33.
34.
3.''>.

or mental defect:
Feeble-minded or insane.
Blind.
Able to speak so as to be readily understood (well), imperfectly (imp.), or
not at all (not).
Whether crippled, maimed, or deformed.
Paralyzed.
Age or period of life at which deafness occurred. (See Instrllctions.)
Supposed cause of deafness.
Whether the deafnestl resulted from military service.
Whether this person ~n hear a warning shout in rase of danger.
Whether this person bas received Instruction in a school for the deaf.
Length of time spent by this person in schools lor the deaf.
Means by which this person usually commuDlcates with bearin~ persons-by
speech (speech), by writing (wr.), by finger spelling (fr.), by sign or gestures
(s), or by two or more of these methods.
Whether this person has had or now has any deaf relatives.
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36.

37.
38.
39.
40.
41.
42.
43.
44.
4.5.
46.
47.
48.
49.
50.
51.
52.

53.
54.
55.
56.
57.
58.
59.
60.

6!.
62.
63.
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Whether this person haa had or now haa any relatives, as mentioned below, 80
deaf aa to be unable to hear loud conversation, and in whom deafness occurred
before 50 years of age, with the number under each heading:
Brothers.
Sisters.
Sons.
Daughters.
Father.
Mother.
Grandiather.
Grandmother.
Uncles.
. Aunt&

First cousinf',
If marrip(l, whet her thiR person's husband or wife haa deaf relatives.
If married, whether this person's hUBband or wife is deaf. (Yes or no.)
If yes, the age or period of life at which the hUBband or wife became deaf.
Number of l'hildrell hom to this couple. (If none, write none.)
Number of these ehildren that were deaf.
Whether this person haa had or now has any relatives who were blind, feebleminded, or insane from infancy.
Whether this person haa had or now has any relatives, as mentioned below, who
are blind, feeble-minded, or insane, with the number under each heading:
Brothers.
Sisters.
Father.
Mother.
Grandfather.
Grandmother.
Uncles.
AunUl.
First cousins.
Whether wholly or partially supported by public or private charity, or by self,
family, or relatives.
Residence when at home, giving State, county, and post-office address.
SPIi1C'IAL INIrI'RUGTIONS FOR FILLING BeREDl'LE.

The ob}ect of this supplemental schedule is to furnish material for a complete
enumeratIOn of the deaf and an account of their condition. Enumerators will, after
making the proper entries on Population Schedule No.1, transfer to thiH Hdwdule the
information called for by columns 1 to 27, inclusive, for every deaf person found, and
proceed to ask the additional questions indicated by the headings of the columns
numbered 28 to 63, inclusive.
The questions on this schedule are to be asked with regard to every person who is
too deaf h be taught in ordinary schools for hearing persons, or who l~n not hear
conversation carried on in a loud tone of voice. If the person is merely "hard
of hearing," or if there is doubt whether the deafneBB is IlUfficient to rnUHe the
<fuability above named, the person should not be entered on this schedule.
Valuable hints as to the existence of deaf persOUB in the neighborhood and their
residence may be obtained from physicians, from school teachers, and from deaf
persons themselves in the respective districts.
The instructions necessary to the proper fiIlin~ out of the columns numbered 1 to
27, inclusive, are contained in the book of instructIOns to enumerators, a copy of which
has been sup,Plied. The following special instructions will serve aa a guide in completing the mformation concerning dl:'af persons only, called for brthe columns
numbered 28 to 63, in, IUBive, in allt_ where the inquiries are not self-explanatory.
Column 28. This question if< very important. If deaf flom birth, write" B;" if
not, state the age at which deafness occurred. If the exact age rnn not be ascer·
tained, state the period of life at which dl:'Afness occurred, viz: Infancy "Inf."
(under 4 yean; of age); childhood "Ch." (under 10 years); youth" Yo." (under
20 yeal1'); adult life" Ad." (from 20 to 50); old age "Old" (over 50). If the age
or pt:riod of life ean not IJc ascertained, state the reason why it can not.
Column 29. Give the name of dise:1se or injury, if known.
OJIUITIIlS :30,31, and 32. \Vrite" Yes" or "No."
Column 33. Give the time in years and twelfths of years.
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Column 34. The answer may be that the person communicates by one, by two, or
by all the methods named. Reconi all the methods given in response to this inquiry.
Column 35. Write" Yes" or" No."
Columns 36 to 46. Give the number in figures under each heading, if known.
Write" No," if it it! known there is no such relatives. Write" Unk." when it iI.
unknown. With regard t{) grandfathers, grandmothers, unCles, aunts, and first
cousins, indicate wherever possible whether the deaf relatives are Oil the father's
s:de by the use of the letter" F," or mother's side by the use of the letter" M," or
on both by the use of the letters " FM."
Column 47. Write " Yes" or "No." This question should be asked of hearinfl
husbands and wives as well as of those who are deaf.
Column 52. Give the number, and indicate as follows: Blind "B i" feebleminded " F," or insane" I," as the case may be. If nnne, write " No."
Columus 53 to 61. Same instructions as under 36 to 46, but as ~nis blind,
feebie-Illindell, or insane relatives specify" blind by" B," insane by" I,' and feebleminded by "F."
Column 62. Write" Wholly pub.," "Wholly priv.," "Family," "Partially self,"
etc, as the case may be.
Column 6.1. A deaf Illute may be found either at his home or away from it in BOrne
educational institution, IIsylum, or poorhouse. Special care should be taken to give
the State, county, and post-office, 80 that the person may be credited to the proper
State or county.
8UPPI.EMBNTAI. ScHBDULE No. 4.-STATISTICS OF THE BLIND.
Blind perllOns in . ___ . _, County of . _____ , State of ______ , enumerated in June,
1890. . . _... , Enumerator.
Supervisor's district No. i Enumeration district No.
[Inquiries numbered I to 22, Inclusive~ ill gene ....1 population IICheduIe are common to this IlUpplemental .cheaule and are not here reproduced.)

23.
24.

25.
26.
27.

28.
29.
30.
31.
32.

33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.
41.
42.

43.
44.
45.
46.
47.
4/l.
49.

Physical or mental defect:
Feeble-minded or insane.
Deaf.
Able to speak so as to 00 readily understood (well), imperfectly (imp,), or
not at all (not).
Whether crippled, maimed, or deformed.
Paralvzed.
Condition- of eyes and grade of blindness:
Whether with the right eye alone-The person can see well.
The person can perceive light.
The person can COWlt the fingers of the enumerator at a distance of one
foot.
Whether with the left eye alone-The person can see well.
The person can perceive light.
The person can count the fingers of the enumerator at a distance of one
foot.
Cause of blindness:
Right eye.
Left eye.
Age at whIch blindness occurred.
Right eye.
Left eye.
Whether this person has an v blind relatives.
Whether .this person has had, or now has, any relatives, as n'entioned below, woo
were blind, with the number under each heading:
Brothers.
Sisters.
Sons.
Daughters.
Father.
Mother.
Grandfather.
Grandmother.
Uncles.
Auntt'.
Firtlt l~)utlil\l!.
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50. Length of time this person has spent in a school for the blind.
51. If married, whether marriage was before or after blindness.
52. Whether this person has any relatives who were deaf, insane, or feeble-minded
from infancv.
Whether this person has had, or ~ow has, ~y relatives, as mentioned below, who
were deaf, Insane, or fecble-mmded, WIth the number under each heading.
(Specify deaf by D, insane by I, and feeble-minded by F) :
53.
Brothers.
54.
Sisters.
55.
Father.
56.
Mother.
57.
Grandfather.
58.
Grandmother.
59.
Uncles or aunts.
60.
First coUl~in8.
61. Whet~er wholly?r partially supported by public or private charity, or by !!elf,
famIly, or relatives.
62. Residence when at home, giving State, county, and post-office addrell8.
8PlIICIAL INSTRUCTIONS FOR FILLING 8ClIBDULIC.

The object of this supplemental schedule is to furnish material for a complete enumeration of those blind or having very defective vision in one or both eyes and an
account of their condition. Enumerators will, after making the proper entries on
Population Schedule No.1, transfer to this schedule the information called for by columns 1 to 27, inclusive, for every blind person or person with very defective vision
found, and proceed to ask the additional questions mdicated in the headings of the
columns numbered 28 to 62, inclusive.
The questions on this schedule are to be asked with regard to every person who
can not with each eye separately count accurately the number of fingers of another
pel'8On held up before him at a distance of one foot.
The instructions necesBary to the proper filling out of the colUIilns numbered 1 to
27, inclusive, are contained in the book of instructions to enumerators, a coPy of
which has been supplied. The following special instructions willeerve as a gUIde in
completing the information concerning blind pel'8Ons on If' called for by the columns
numbered 28 1062, inclusive, in all caBe8where the inquines are not self-explanatory.
Columns 28 to 33. Write "Yes" or "No."
Columns 34 and 35. State whether blindness was con~nital (cougen.) or due to 80me
general disease, such as smallpox, giving name of dIsease, or to disease of the eye
Itself, or to injury of the eye itself, or to disease of one eye following injury or du!ease of the other. PhysiClans connected with institutions or asylums for the blind
are requested to reply as above, and also to state form of lesion. as cataract, glaucoma, etc.
.
Columns 36 and 37. If blind from birth, write "Bj" if not, state the age at which
blindnees occurred. Special care should be taken to indicate all persons blind from
birth and those in whom blindness occurred a few days or weeks after birth.
Column 38. Write "Yes" or "No."
Columns 39 to 49. Give the number in figures under each heading, if known.
Write "No," if it is known there are no such relatives. Write "Unk." when it is
unknown. With regard to grandfathers, grandmothers, uncles, aunts, and first
cousins, indicate wherever possible whether the blind relatives are on the father's
side by the use of the letter" F," or mother's side by the use of the letter" M," or
on both by the use of the letters "FM."
Column 50. Give the time in years and twelfths of years.
Column 51. Write" Before" or "After" as the case may be.
Column 52. Give the number, and indicate as follows: Deaf, .. Dj" insane, "I,"
or feeble-minded, "F " as the case may be. If none, write" No."
Columns 53 to 60. Same instructions as under 39 to 49, but as regards deaf, insane
or feeble-minded relatives, specify deaf by "D," insane by "I," and feeble.mind;;:J.
by "F."
Column 61. Write" Wholly pub.," "Wholly priv.," "Family," "Partially self,"
etc., as the case ma}, be.
Column 62. A bhnd person may be found either at his home or away from it in
eome educational institution, asylum, or poorhouse. If away from his home, flpecial
care should he taken to give the State, county, and post-office, 80 that the person may
be credited to thl' proper State or county.

S. Doc. 194:--14
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SUPPLEMENTAL

No. 5.~"TATI~TICl" OF PERSONS DISEASED OR
PHYSICALLY DEFECTIVE.

ScHElJIll.F.

Person!! dil!elU!ed or physicallv defective in ...... , County of ...... , State of .. ____ •
enumerated' in June, 1890. __ . __ ., Enumerator.
Supervisor'!! district No.; Ennmeration district No.
[lnqutrle& numbered I to 22. Inclusive, In general population RChedule arc common to thl. I<Upplementalscheduie and are not here reproduced. I

23.
24.
25.
26.

?:T.
28.
29.
30.

31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.
89.

Defective in speech:
Whether flO defective in speech as not to be understood-not deaf or feebleminded. (Yes or no.)
Whether flO defective in speedl as not to be readily understood by strangers,
but easily understood by immediate family-not deaf or feeble-minded.
(Yes or no.)
Nature and cause of defect. (To be given for persons of 4 years of age and
upward.)
Age at which defect appeared. (To be given for persons of 4 years of age
and upward.)
Crippled and lame:
Whether so lame as to require crutches or other means of IlUpport in walking;
if flO, specify the limb or joint affected.
Right.
Left.
Cause of lameness.
Aae at which produced.
Whether the person has one or more limbe which are J?8rtiallr or entirely
. useless from the results of injury or disease; if so, specify the limb or limbe
or joint or joints affected.
Ri ht.

Le~

Nature of IlUch injury or disease.
Age at which injury or di!!ease occurred.
Maimed:
Whether the person has lost a hand, foot, or limb; if so, specify which.

t~t.

Cause of 1088 of limb.
Age at which 1088 occurred.
Whether the person, bei~ 20 rears of age or over, is less than 4 feet 1 inch
or over 6 feet 8 inches high; If so, give height in feet and inches.
Deformed:
Whether the person has marked deformity of the spine. (Yes or no.)
40.
Age at which IlUch deformity occurred.
41.
Whether the person has "deformed foot, hand, or limb dating from birth;
if so, specify the limb so affected.
42.
43.

44.
45.
46.
47.
48.
49.

~~t.

Paralyzed:
Whether the person has paralysis; if so, specify the limb or parts so affected.
Right.
Left.
Age at which paralysis occurred.
Cause of paralysis.
Whether wholly or partially IlUpported by publi(~ or private charity, or by eelf,
.
self, family, or relatives.
Residence when at home, giving State, county, and post-otlice address.
SPECIAL INBTRUcrlO:SS FOR FILLING

SCHEDt:LE.

The object of this I.IIlpplemental schedule is to furnish material for a complet~ enu·
meration of thOl!e persons who are suffering from acute or ehronie di8e'8Se, or who
Sf!' rll\'~icallv defectiw otherwit'(' than deaf, blind, in!lllIle, idiotie, or fet'hll'-lIIilldt~l,
and an account of their ('ondition. Enumeratol'l! will, after making the propt'rentrit:'S
on Population Schedule No. I, tran!!fer to this !!<'hednll:' the information called for
by columns 1 to 22, inclusive, for every penoll who is suffering from acute or chronic
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disease, or who is found to be defective in speech, crippled, maimed, deformed, or
paralyzed, and proceed to ask the additional questions mdicated in the headings of
the columns numbered 23 to 49, inclusive.
Valuable hints as to the existence of diseased or physically defective persons in the
neighborhood and their residence may be obtained from physicians in the respective
districts.
The instructions necessary to the proper filling out of the columns numbered 1 to
22, inclusive, are contained in the book of instructions to enumerators, a copy of
whieh has been supplied. The followin~ special instructions will serve as a guide in
completing the information concerning diseased or physically defective persons only,
called for by the columns numbered 23 to 49, inclusive, in all cases where the inquiries are not self-explanatory.
Column 25. State whether due to stammering, malformation of the mouth or liPSI
wounds or injury, or to paralysis. To be given for persons of 4 years of age ana
npward.
Column 26. State in figures the age at which the defect appeared. If from birth,
write "B." To be given for persons of 4 years of age and upward.
Column 29. State whether due to disease of hip, knee, or ankle joint, or of spine, or
to injury.
Column 3i. State whether due to gunshot, railroad accident, frost-bite, burn, or
other form of injury, or to amputation for disease.
Column 48. Write "wholly pub.," "wholly priv.," "family," "partially self,"
etc., as the case may be.
Column 49. A diseased or physically defective person may be found either at his
home or away from it in BOme institution! such as a hospital, asylum, or poorhouse.
If away from his home, Ilpecial care shoula be taken to give the State, county, and
post.office, BO that the person may be credited to the proper State or county.
STATISTICS OF SPECIAL CLASSES.-INSANITY.
(Schedule for Institutions.)
Name; address; city or town; eounty; State.
Statement showing the number of insane patients treated in __ . __ . by years, from
1881 to 1889, inclusive, and the annual expenditures for the same years.
NOT E.-This In(onnatlon ill desired to continue and complete the tables given III Volume XXI of
the tenth census. relating to the special c\&II8es. and giving the statistics of admission and dillbu1'8e'
menta for the prLocedlng tllty years.
If the J'e('Ords of the Institution do not J>ermlt the facts to be given for the calendar yoor•• please
state the date upon which the yearly records commence.

PATIBNTS.
Admitted.

Dtscbarged.

Transferred.

Died.

Remrulling.

Y~r. I---~--~--'I---~--~--'I---~--~--:---~--~--,----~--~--

1881. ...
l1li2 ••••
11113 .. ..
I~ .. ..
1885 .. ..
1_... .
1AA7 ... .
l/WI .. ..
1889 .... ,
I

EXPBNDITURE!!.
18111 ...................... .
11182 •••••••••••••••••••••• f
l883 .•••...•••••...••••...•

1 1~

..................... .
IB&'i ..................... .

1886 ..................... .

1l1li7 .....................
1

1&18 .................... .
H!!!~

.................... .
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STATISTICS OF SPECIAL CLASSES.-THE DEAF.
(Rehedule for Schools.)

Name: addrC88: eity or u)wn; eOlmty; State.
Stait'lllent ~h()wing the total number of pupils under instruction in ...... , by decades,
from 11-\40 to lHSO, and by ~ingle yea~, from 1880 to 18\19, inclusive, and the expenditures for the samc lwriodt<:

Yean!.

Ye8~.

Total.
1840-1&10 ........... .
18.'iO-lH60 ........... .
1860-1H70 .......... ..

1870-1880 .......... ..

Male.

Fernal ...

Total.
Male.
Female.
---·11-------1--- - - - - - 1880 .............. .
1881 ............. ..
1882 ............. ..
1883 ............. ..
1884 .............. .
1885 ............. ..
1886 ............. ..
11'87 ............. ..

I ~:::::::::::::::::

1840 to 1S50 ............. S
IB50 to IBf'O ............ .
1&10 to IH70 ............ .

1870 to 1880 ............ .

1880 .................... S

1886 .................... .

1M!. .................. .

11'87 ................... .
1M'! .................. ..
1~9 .................. ..

1M2 ................... .
1883 .................. ..
1884 .................. ..
1885 .................. ..

Total,188O to 1889.

Remarks.

STATISTICS OF SPECIAL CLASSES.-THE BLIND.
(Schedule for Schools.)
[Inquiries 011 specIal schedule for the deaf are common to this schedule and are not here reproduccd.]

CRIME, PAUPERISM, AND BENEVOLENCE.
[At the census{'j'J of 1850 and 1860 an inquiry was marle on the population schedule
coneerning the nUIll ber of paupers and criminal~, and, in addition, four or fiye special
inquiries eoneerning ea(~h of these two classes were made on the schedule for social
Btati~tiefl.
At the ('cnsus of 1870 no inquiry was made on the ~neral population
sehedule as to the number of such person~, but the t<jlCt'ial inqmri{'j'J were repeated
on the HChedule for sodal ~tati8tic.~. The inquiries relating to criminals and paupers
at thet<e thrce ('en~U~l'8 are contained in the schedule for" Social Statisti('8.'
At the ('('n~USeR of 11-\80 awl 1890 the inquiries relatin~ to paupers and eriminals,
and, al~o, to the inmates of benevolent institutions, were contained in a series of supp!emt'ntal 8('hedulp~, the inquirie8 being printed at the head~ of columns and the
entrit'H COIH'('rning each person returned tht'reon being made on horizontal crosslint's. In 18\l0 the intjuine8 relating to till' general population were reprorlueed, for
t'onvcniem'e, on ('uch supplemental schedule. The supplemental sehedules in 1880
containe(\ !'pal'p~ for 50 entrie~ to each page, and in IH\IO for 15 entrit"!' to each sehed·
ul(', tilt' inquiries (ineluding tho~e relating to population) ill 1890 occupying three
pagt'~ lIlItl ht'ing {'ontained ill two f'eri(·s of eolulllIl~ to each page.
Besides the supplelllental st'hedllll'l', ~j)t!eial blanks were also ui'l'd in 1880 and 18\)0 to obtain additional data eoneerning the criminal ell'lIll'nt of the population. In two of the
sjwt"ial blank,; u~l',1 in 1880, namdy, "Ah~tmet of Crimma! Dock"t" and "JU!:!tice's
Rl'turl1," the ill'llliril'~ wpre printt~1 at the ht'ad~ of eo!ulIlns and the entries were
made OIl lJ<lI'izolltul ('ro~~ lim',;. The rt>lIlainill~ ~I'('('ia! hlank 11.Qet.1 in 1880, as well
as tlw olle u",-,<l in IS!IO, rt'lat~1 to polie.. ~tati~ti(~q and called for a scparate return by
each city and town to which it Wall applicable.]
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CENSUS OF 1880.

SUPPLBMENTAL ScIlJIDULE No. 5.-HOMELESS CHILDREN (in institutions) in • _. _._,
in the County of ______ , State of _••• _., enumerated by me June, 1880. ______ ,
Enumerator.
Page No.; Supervisor's district No.; Enumeration district No.
~l1mber taken from schedule No.1 :
1.
Number of page.
2.
Number of line.
3.

~ame.

Residence when at home (see note A):
4.
City or town.
5.
County (if in same State), or State (if in some other State).
6. Is this child's father deceased?
Is this child's mother deceased?
8. Has this child been abandoned by his (or her) parents·f
9. Has this child's parents surrendered the control OVtlr him (or her) to the
institution?
10. Was this child born in the institution?
11. If not so born, state year when admitted.
12. Is the child illegitimate?
13. Is this child tltlpBrated from his or her (Jiving) mother?
Antecedents :
14.
Has he (or she) ever been a~l ? If Y('!<, for what alleged offense?
15.
Has he (or she) ever been convIcted or Ilenten<.·ed?
Has the origin of this child been res~table·?
16.
17.
Has he (or she) been rescued from crlminal surrounding!!?
(See note B) :
18.
Is this child blind?
19.
Is he (or she)a deaf-mute?
20.
Is he (or shc) an idiot?
The object of this supJ!lemental schedule is to furnish material not only for a comenumeration of children in institutions, but for an account of their condition.
f,tlete
is important that everx inquiry respecting each C8!ltl be answered as fully as
poIlBible. Enumerators WIll, therefore, afWr making the proptlr entries upon the
Population Schedule (~o.l), transfer the name (with schedule page and number) of
every child found in any institution designed for the care of poor or homeless
children, or in an\" poorhouse or other asylum for the destitute, from schedule No.
I to this special sclle<lule, and proceed to ask the additional questions indicated in
the headings uf the Reveral columns. Special attention it! called to the questions
respeding the child'li antecedents, which are designed to bring out the proportion of
children in institutions who belong to the respectable and to the VIcious classes
severally.
.
NOTE A.-Children in institutions may not be residents of the county or State in
which the institution is situated, and in that C8!ltl their residence whtln at home
should be stated, in order that they may be accredited to the State or county to
which they properly belong, and that the county in which the institution is situated
may not be charged with more than its due proportion of dependent children.
~()TK B.-In making entries in columns 18, 19, and. 20 an affirmative mark only will
be used thus: f
SUPPLEKESTAL 8cHEDLUE No. 6.-INHABITANTS IN PRISON 'in •••••• , in the
County of ____ •. , State of . ___ • _, .J une 1, 1880. _. _••• , Enumerator.
Page No.; Supervisor's district No.; Enumeration district No.
!'lumber taken from schedule ~o. 1:
1.
Number of page.
2.
Number of line.
3. Name.
IWsidence when at home (see note A) :
4.
City or town.
S.
County (if in same State), or State (if in some other State).
6. Place of impri!lOnment: (Statl' penitentiary or prison, county penitentiary or
ail, workhouse, hou~(' of ("orrection, dty prison, station house, lockup, or
calaboof!t>. )
7. Is tbis persoll a Unit~l Stat!:'", Htate, or dty prisoner"! (If United Htatel<, My

.. v. S." )
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Why in pritmn (~('C now B) :
8.
Is he or t4he) awaiting trial'?
9.
Is he or she serving a term of imprisonment?
Is he or she serving out a fine?
10.
11.
Is he or she awaiting execution (death)?
12.
Is he or she sentenced to some higher prison and awaitin)t n~m'l\'al?
13.
Is he or Rhe held as a witness?
14.
Is he or she imprisoned for debt?
15.
Is he or she imprisoned for insanity?
16. Date of incarceration. (Give day of month and the year, the latter in two figures,
thus: Jan. 15, '79.)
17. Alleged offense.
Sentence:
Amount of fine imposed.
18.
19.
Number of days in jail or workhouse.
20.
Number of years in penitentiary.
21. Is this prisoner at ham labor? If yes, what? (Shoe shop, cigar shop, ('()Orr
shop, stone cutting, prison duties, mining, labor on farm or I?lantation, etc.
22. If at hanllabor, is he (or she) working inIlide or outside the pnson walls?
23. Is his (or her) labor contracted out?
The object of this sUPJllemental schedule is to furnish material not onl v for a complete enumeration of prisoners, but for an account of their condition. It f8 important
that every inquiry respecting each case be answered as fully as possible. Enum{'rators will, therefore, after making the proper entries upon the Population Schedule
(No.1), transfer the name (with schedule pageand number) to this spedal sehedule.
and proceed to ask the additional questions indicated in the headings of the several
columns.
In addition to the enumeration of prisoners required in this special schedule,
enumerators will also, in all cases (even though there should not be any prisoners
in confinement upon the first of June), ask the warden or keeper of every prison,
station house, or lockup in their respective districts the questions respecting the
number of prisoners in confinement during the year ending May 31, 1880, and record
the answers.
NOTE A.-Prisoners may not be residents of the county or State in which the
prison, station-house, or lockup is situated, and in that case their residence when at
home, or the place where they were arrested or tried, should be stated, in onler
that they may be accredited to the State or county to which they properly belong,
and that the county in which the prison, station-house, or lockup is situated may
not he charged with more than its due proportion of prisoners.
NOTE B.-In making entries in columns 8 to 15, inclusive, an affirmative mark will
only be used, thus: /.
Additional quesl'iOTIB to be ClBked, of the chief I'Xecui'i1'e officer of each and all prisoTIB iTi the
United Slates.

Question 1. What is the total number of persons who have been imprisoned in
the .. _. _. (a) , in the county of .. _... , State of ...... , during the year endmg May 31,
1880?
Question 2. Of this total number, how many have been imprisoned in the said
prison to serve out sentence!! imposed for crimes and misdemeanors? Total; native
white males; native colort.'<i males; native white females; native ('olored females;
foreign maletl; foreign females.
Question 3. Hdw many have been held upon other grounds, as debtol'l', witnesses,
insane, or pendin~ trial, without having been convicted of any offense? Total; native
white males; native colored males; native white females; native colored females;
foreign malpf'; foreign females.
Question 4. What is the total number of days' imprisonment during the year ending May 31, 1880, of all persons who have been confined in this prison? (This
number is to be found by adding the number of days' imprisonment of each prisoner
and stating the sum).
Question 5. Is parment made for maintenance of prisoners by a per diem allowance to the sheriff,. lailer, or keeper; and if yes, how many cents a day? What was
the total amount 0 this per diem allowance during the year ending May 31, 188O? If
no sueh allowance ill made, state the actual cost of mamtenance of pnsollers during
the year.

a Name the prison.
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Sl·PPLIDIKNTAL ScmmuLB No. 7.-PAUPER AND INDIGENT INHABITANTS (in.
institutions, poorhouses or asylums, or boarded at public expense in private
houses) in •••••. , in the county of •••••• , State of •••••• , June 1,1880.
••• __ ., Enumerator.
Page No.; Enumeration district No.
Number taken from schedule No. 1:
Number of page.
1.
Number of line.
2.
3. Same.
Residence when at home (see note A) :
4.
City or town.
5.
County (if in same State), or State (if in some other State).
How supported? (See note B.)
6.
At cost of city or town?
.
At cost of county?
7.
8.
At cost of StaM
9.
At cost of institution?
10. Is this person able-bodied?
11. Is he (or she) habitually intemperate?
12. Is he (or she) epileptic?
13. Has he (or she) ever been convicted of crime?
14. If disabled, state form of disabilitv (crippled, consumption, dropsy, old 8f!e,
lying-in, etc.)
•
15. Was this person born in this institution? (See note B.)
16. Date of admission. (Give day of month and the year, the latter in two figures,
thus: "Jan. 15, '79. ")
What other members of the family of this person are in this establishment?
(See note B.)
.
17.
Husb&nd?
Wife?
18.
Mother?
19.
Father?
20.
21.
Sons-how many?
22.
Daughters-how many?
?2.
Brothers-how many?
24.
Sisters-how many?
(See note B) :
25.
Is this person also blind?
26.
Is he ~or she~ deaf and dumb?
?:T.
Is he or she insane?
Is he or she idiotic.
28.
The object of this supplemental schedule is to furnish material not onl'y for a complete enumeration of pau\lElrs, but for an account of their condition. It IS important
that every inquiry respectmg each al8e be answered as fully as possible. Enumerators
will, therefore, after making the proper entries upon the Population Schedule (No.1),
transfer the name (with IlChedule p~ and number) to this special schedule and proceed to ask the additional quemionslDdicated in the headinl$8 of the several columns.
In case an'y \lElrson enumerated on this special schedule IS blind, deaf and dumb,
insane, or idIOtIC (see columns 25 to 211, indusive), the particulars of such case will also
be carried on such other special sc:,hedule, as the case may be.
In addition to the enumeration uf paupers required in this schedule, enumerators
will also ask the keeper of every institution deldgned for the maintenance of the desti·
tute the questions respecting the munhl'r of paupers during the year ending May 31,
1~, and record the answers.
NOTE A.-Paupers lIU'y not be residents of the county or State in which the institution designed for the maintenance of the destitute is situated, and in that case
their residence when at home, or the place from whence they came to such institu·
tion, should be stated in order that they may be 8eeredital t~) the Htate or county
to which they properiy belong, and that the county in whieh the institution is situated may not be cbarged with more than its due proportion of paupel"!!.
~OTE B.-In making entries in ("olumns 6,7, ll, 9, 15. 17, 18, 19,20,25,26,27, and 28,
incltl8ive, an affirmative mark onlY will hc u;'«'(I, thus: /. In culumn~ 10, 11, 12, ana
13, inclusive, say "Yes" or "No," a.~ the <"W<C IIllly be. Columns 21,22,23, and 24
should be filled hy inserting the numbel"!! which corrt't"tly anHwer the query: How
Dlany SOM, daughters, hrothel"!!, silrters, retlpectivdy, has thil! PCJ"H(lD in this institu·
tionT-1f none, usc the zero (0).
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AddiLional quutionB Il) be ~ktd of the chief executive o1ficer of each and aU pauper ~
lilhmeni& (including homes and IlIIYlumJl for the aged, for the tiutitute, and for the
frimdles3) in the United Statu.

Queetion 1. What is the total number of persons who have been inmates of this
institution at any time for a longer or shorter period, during the year ending May
31, 188O? Total; native white males; native colored males; native white females;
native l"olored females; foreign males; foreign females.
Question 2. What is the total number of days' board furnished to inmates during
the year ending May 31,188O? (This number is to be found by taki~ the BUm of
the number of days' board furnished to each inmate. By days board 18 meant the
number of days during which each person was retained as an mmate.)
Queetion 3. If paupers in this establishment are supported at the expense of the
town, county, or State, is payment made for their maintenance by a weekly or
monthly allowance to the Keeper; and if yes how much is the said allowance?
What was the total amount of BUch allowance during the year ending May 31, 18801
Question 4. If no such allowance is made, what was the actual cost of maintenance
of pauper or destitute inmates of the institution durin~ the year ending May 31, 188O?
The enumerator in each diBtnct will also ascertain, If poBIlible, and state the name,
official title or position, and post-office address of the supervisor, superintendent. overseer, poor lIUll!ter, or other town, city, or county officer who is charsed with the
relief of the poor at their own homes or elsewhere outside of institutIOns, in order
that inquiries may be hereafter addressed to them (by mail) respecting the amount
and cost of out-<1oor relief.
ABSTRACT OF CRIMINAL DOCKET.

• • •••.• Court, at ...•.• , County of •. _••• , State of _. ____ :
1. Term.
Docket number:
2.
Original docket number.
Tenn docket number.
3.
4. Name of accU8ed.
Sex:
5.
Male.
6.
Female.
(',olor:
7.
White.
8.
Black.
9. Offense charged.
Cases disposed of without trial:
Dismissed.
10.
11.
Off docket.
:;'2.
Nolle pros.
13.
Quashed.
14.
Certified.
15.
Jumped bail.
16.
Insane.
17.
Died.
Cases tried:
18.
Jury.
19.
Court.
20.
Acquitted.
21.
Convicted.
2'2.
Plead ~ilty.
i't'ntencetllmpoBell:
23.
Fine.
24.
Lashes.
2.').
Hard labor for (~unty.
Rtate prison:
26.

2;.
28.

Life.
Y~'llrs.

MonthR.
)[j nor pri!O(lO:

2!l.

M()llth~.

30.

Days.
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RefQrmatory institutiQn:
Years.
MQnths.
33.
MinQrity.
34.
Death.
Cases still pending June 30, 1880:
35.
Continued.
36.
In cwrtody.
37.
Out Qn bail.
38.
NQt arrested.
NOTE A.-Include all terms ending Qn any day between June 1, 1879, and June 1,
1880, and no other.
NOTE B.-Where indi~ents are fQund against two. Qr mQre persons, enter each
person; where Qne Qr more counts are included in one indictment, enter each count
as a separate case.
NOTE C.-In column 4 it is not necel!l!lU")' to write the Christian, or given, names in
full; initials will answer, provided care is taken to indicate the sex Qf each person.
NOTE D.-In column 8 mclude all persons not white.
NOTB E.-The disposition made 0.1 each ease shQuld be shQwn by a mark (J) in the
proper column. Take ("Bre nQt to. maktl any mark in a wrong column.
NOTE F.-The word "dismissed" in column 10 applies to. all cases stricken from
docket withQut leave to reinstate; where leave to remstate is given, enter the case in
column 11.
.
NOTB G.-The word "certified" in column 14 means transferred to any superiQr
Qr inferior court, Qr removed on change of venue.
NOTE H.-Columns 15, 16, and 17 apply to persons accused. In column 15 nQte all
bail bonds forfeited; in column 16 all prisoners chal"J{ed with crime released previQus
to trial on the ground I)f insanity, whether afterwaros sent to an asylum or not; in
column 17 all cases in which a prisoner awaiting trial dies before trial is had.
NOTB I.-In columns 18 and 19 mdicate whether the case was tried with or without
a jury.
NOTB K.-In column 23 state the amount of fine imposed; in column 24, the num·
ber Qf lashes; in column 25, the number Qf mQnths to. which a prisoner is sentenced
to hard labor for the county or in the chain gang.
NOTBL.-By "State prison" is meant a prison to which felons are sent, and of
which the State has control, Qr at which prisoners are kept at State expense; by
"mmor prisont any prison Qf inferior grade, including jails, wQrkhQuses, houses of
correctiQn, briaewells, etc.; by .. reformatory institutiQns," any institution for the
detentiQn and reformation of juvenile Qffenders.
NOTE M.-Jail sentences fQr any number of hQurs less than one day shQuld be
entered as Qne day.
NOTB N.--Bentences to a refQnnatory institution" until refonned," may be entered
in column 33.
NOTB O.-In column 34, where the sentence of death has been executed priQr to
June 1, 1880, indicate the execution by a ring drawn around the mark, thus: (f)
NOTB P.-In column 35 all cases pending and not decided June 1, 1880 (or at the
cloee of any tenn, if continued cases are bro~ht dQwn by the clerk), should be
indicated; and in columns 36,37, and 38 the posItion of the accused should be noted,
whether in prison, Qr at large on bail, Qr not fQund, as the case may be.
NOTE Q.-II the proper entriel! are made and the columns footed up, the work
should prove: The number of cases disposed of without trial, added to. the (~ tried
and the cases still pending, should eqllal the number of cases entered on the .locket.
The necel!l!8ry corrections to show the number Qf persons as distinguished from C&BeI!,
and hQW manf 01 the contInued cases were still pending June 1, 1880, can be made
by tlua office, if the entries are fully and carefully made by the clerks of courts.
31.
32.

JUSTICE'S RETURN.
Made by •••••.. Official title: .•.••.. P. O. address: ...••. , County Qf ...••• ,
State Qf .••....
Number of bastardy bonds taken: .••••..
Number of bonds to keep the Jltl8Ce gIVen: .•.•••.
J. Docket number (jf any).
2. Names of persons charged with Qffenses.
3. Sex.
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oJ. Color.
5. Offenses chafl{ed.
Cases disposOO of without trial:
6.
Change of venue.
Discharged without trial.
S.
Committed without bail.
9.
Bound over.
Cases tried:
10.
Acquitted.
11.
Convicted.
12.
Plead guilty.
13. Appeals taken.
Sentenced:
Fined (dollars).
14.
Imprisoned:
To what prison sent.
15.
16.
Months.
17.
Days.
whes (number).
18.
Hard labor for county (months).
19.
NOTE A.-Indicate in which column any case would properly be included by a
straight mark, 8.8 shown in the a.ccompanymg illustrative example.
NOTE B.-In column 2 the Christian, or given, name need not be written out in
full, provided care is taken to mdicate the sex in the column following.
NOTE C.-By "change of venue" in column 6 iH meant where the case is sent
before another justice for trial, either for want of local jurisdiction, or on demand of
the prisoner, or for any other reason. Do not include in this column cases where
the prisoner is bound over to a hi~her court.
NOTE D.-A preliminary exammation should not be recorded 8.8 a trial, even
althou~h evidence is heard both for and against the prisoner. Columns 10, 11, and
12 are mtended for cases where there is an actual trial had, and the charge is finally
disposed of either by acquittal or sentence.
NOTE E.-In column 9 include cases where the a.ccused is bouno over to appear
again, either before yourself or before a higher court, or to await action of the grano
jury.
NOTE F.-It is not necessary to record any case in both columns 11 and 12. If a
prisoner pleads guilty, the fact may be shown by a mark in column 12. Column 11
IS intended only for those who are convicted after trial before you.
NOTE G.-Please be particular to note all appeals taken in column 13. This is of
importance, 8.8 it will be of use in comparing and correcting returns received from
clerks of courts of record.
NOTE H.-In column 15 indicate the description of prison to which a.ccused W8.8
sentenced; that is, state whether to a county jail, city pri!!On, workhouse. house of
correction, etc.
NOTE I.-In recordin~ the length of sentences treat a fractional part of a day as
one day. Thus, if a prisoner is sentenced for six hours, enter the sentence 8.8 one
dav.
NOTE J.-Under "Hard laborforcounty," include sentences to the "chain gang,"
8.8 well as all other sentences to labor outside the prison walls.

POLICE DEPARTMENTS.
Report made to the United States Census Office by the Police Department of the
...... of ...... , County of ...... and State of .......
1. What is the name of your city; is it, properly 8peakin~, a city, a borough, a
town, or a village; is it incorporated; and if so, ean VOll state the year in which
the charter was granted; and also where a printed ropv of the charter can be
found or obtained?
•
Were you incorporated under a general statute?
2. How many square miles are included in the city limits; and of this area how
many square miles are aetnally patrolled'!
3. Have you a board of police cOl11miSBioners; and if so, by what title are they
legally called ?
Of how many members d()(>S thi~ board ('on~i!lt?
How are they appointed; and what is the duration of their term of office?
If you have not Buch a board, in whom is the police authority vested?
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4. What is the name of the superintendent, chief, or marshal in (.'Ommand of the
department?
What is his official title?
How appointed?
Anti for what term: at what date does his term of office expire?
6. What is the number of patrolmen employed in your department; of mounted
police, if any; of dele<·tlves; of river and harbor poli(.'Cmen?
6. What is the number of officeI'!! above the grade of patrolmen (commissioners,
inspectors. ehiefs, captains, sergeants, etc.); number of each rank?
Total number of officers and privates.
7. Where do you imprison arrested persons?
Have you any station-house or station-houses, lockup, calaboose, or anything of
the sort; and by what name is such prison known: how many cells does it
contain?
If only one cell or apartment, what are its inside dimensions? - - - feet by
- - feet.
[1 f you have more than one station house or lockup, please give a list of the same,
with the location and number of L'ells in each.]
8. Have you any city prison, workhouse, or hoWle of correction, used for the confinement anti punishment of offenders, after conviction? If so, please give the
legal title of such prison; also the name and official title of the officer in c~
to whom l>lank forms for return of movement of population should be IlP.nt; hlB
correct post.office address; the capacity of !!Ul"h prison; and the numl>er of celIs.
9. Do you make any annual report, and at what date?
Is your last report printed? If printed, 1'Iell!!e IlCnd a copy to Mr. - - , for the
use of this office. This favor would be increased if you could also furnish a
co'py of your city ordinances.
10. Dunng your llll!t police year what Will! the total number of arrests made; of
natives; and of foreigners; of men: and of women? What Will! the numl>er of
arrests for crimes; and what for violation of city ordinances? Of the arrest.a
for crimes, how many were for felonies; and how many for misdemeanors?
11. Please furnish a classified statement of arrests and of the disposition made of
them, by filling the following table, as far III! possil>le, from your last printed
or written report on file.
Table showing arrests made and disposition of the HIlIIle, during the twelve
months from ______ 18-, to ._. ___ 18-.
DIll-

charged
Number
DIllof arrefIts c~ed by court,
on ex·
made. alation. amlna·
tion.
Apl1J8t the pen!OD.

Homicide (Including murder and manslaugh·

Ba~::: :::::: ::::: ::: ::: :::::::: ::::::::: ::::::

AtIIaults (al\ sorts) ...............•....•...•..•••
Other olfeD11e8 agaI1J8t the penon ••••.•..••••••
Aplnst property.
Anoon (Including attempts) ..•.....•.•......•••

L~"il.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

Larceny, grand ................................ .
Larceny, petit •••...••••••••••••••....•.....••.•
Larceny from the penon ...................... .
Receiving I<tOlen goods ....................... ..
Frauds (including conftdence game) ••.•••••••
Forgery ••••.•.•.•.••...•.•.•...•.••...•••••.•••
Other olfeDIeB agaI1J8t property ............... .
,llIlICellaneoWl.
Drunk ......................................... .
Dboorderly .......•..................•.•.•.....•.
Drunk and dlsonlerly ....•••....•.............•
Dl80rderly boWIe .............................. .
Gaming hoWte .....••.••.....•......•.•....••.••
Violations or liquor law ....................... .
Violations or Mty onllnancetl .................. .
VIIJrI'IlIIcy ..................................... .
TruRnc)" •....•...••••.••••..•.•..........•..••..
All other olfenl!ell •••••.••••••...•.........•.••••
Tolal ....................................... .

FIned.

Ben·

tenced.
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Bound
Bound Deliveredi Ca.aes
tencesU8- omfor o~~r ~c:.~~~~
stili
pended.
trial. bebavlor. ties.
pend lll8.

--------------1·-------------Agalll8t tbe person.
Homicide (Including murder and lD8IUIlaugb·

&!;'!!:::::: :::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::

A_ults (all sorts) ....... __ ................... .
Other offenses against the person ...••.••••••••
Agai II8t property.
Arson (fneludiug attempts) ................... .

t~a::.::: :::::::::::::: :::::::::: :::: :::: ::::

Larceny. grand ............................... ..
Larceny. petlt .. __ ....... __ ..... __ ... __ ....... ..
Larceny from tbe person ...... __ ... ____ ....... .
Receiving stolen goods ..... __ ................. .
Frauds (Including conHdence game) .......••..
Forgery .. __ ................................... .
Otber olJeneea against property ......•.••......
Mi8cellanoous.
Drunk ......................................... .
Disorderly .................................... ..
Drunk and disorderly ........................ ..
Disorderly house ............................. ..
Gaming bouse. , ............................... .
Violations of liquor law ...................... ..
Violations of city ordinances •.••.•..•••.•••••••
Vagrancy ..................................... ..
Truancy ...................................... ..
All other offellJle8 ............................ ..
Total ........................................ .

12. It often happens that persons when arrested by the police are ch~ in the
station-house books with one offense and committed by the magistrate for
some other. It is of course preferable, where it can be done equally well, to
cl888ify arrests according to the character of the offell8e8 as determined by the
commItment or indictment found. Please state on which of these two principles the clBBBification in the above table has been made.
13. What was the number of lodgers during the year in station-houses; males;
females.
14. What was the total number of houses broken into or entered with a criminal
intent?
The number of fires supposed to have been incendiary in their origin; and the
number of murders or homicides? (These questions relate to the number of
crimes known to have been committed, irrespective of the number of arrests

w=::2s

15.
the estimated value of property destroyed by incendiarism?
' what was the value of property
16. What was the value of property reported stolen b
known to have been stolen: but not reported y the owner; and the estimated
value of property recoverea?
17. What was the number of lost children found; and of children under 16 years of
age arrested for crimes or for vagrancr.? What disposition is made by the
department of vagrant or abandoned children?
18. What is the number of known houses of prostitution in your city, and of known
prostitutes; also, of liquor saloons? Is the sale of liquor at retail licensed or
prohibited; and if licensed, what is the amount of the fee required to obtain a
license? What was the revenue from this 80Urce during the last fiscal year;
and what disposition is made by law of funds thU8 received?
19. What is the practice of the department respecting drunken men; are they ordinarily arrested and taken to the cooler; or are they taken home?
20. What is your practice respecting prostituteB? Is prostitution treated as a necessary evil, and interfered with only to such an extent as to keep it within
bounds of decency and 80cial order, or are raids and arrests made frequently
and persistently with a view to its eradication or suppression?
21. Do you stimulate arrests by rewards or by keeping a record of the number of
arrests made by each patrolman?
22. Does the department ever promise immunity to criminala in consideration of
exposing or testifying against their confederateB?
.
23. What was the total cost of your department during the last police year, and of
this amount how much was paid to officers; how much to men; and how much
for all other expenses?
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24. PleaBe furnish. if p<W!!3ible. a list of polire magistrates or justices of the peace
ha\'ing criminal Jurisdiction in your city.
NOTE.-The importance of complete and accurate criminal statistics for the United
States will be appreciated by no c11188 of officials more than by intelligent officers of
police. But there can be no criminal statistics of value which do not mclude a view
of the work done by the police in preventing crime and in bringing offenders to justice. The statistics of our police departments have never before been collected and
tabulated. The Superintendent of the CeIl8Ul! designs making a specia; report upon
this mbject. which will be of great value. provided he receives the cordial support
and cooperation of the departments. which he has every reason to anticipate. A full
and prompt reply, therefore. to the questions contained in the following schedule is
earnestly 8Oliclted. Chiefs of police to whom this blank is sent will confer a favor
by replying to everr. question. or if that is impracticable, by leaving as few questions
unanswered as poBSlble.
The word .. police department" as here used ill intended to have a very wide sense,
and to include every form of police work. even arrests by town and village constables. Police powers are generally conferred by the statutes upon every municipal
organization within a State; and no account of the criminal procedure in the United
Slates is complete without a full report of arrests made. whether by chiefs of police,
marshals, or constables.
A postal card is inclosed. on which the receipt of this blank may be acknowledged.
and sufficienUnformation given to enable the censU8 office to prepare a correct list
of city pri80ns. lockup!!. etc.; ai80 of heads of polire departments throughout the
country. It is requested that this postal card may be filled and returned immediately, the larger blank to be filled and returned as IIOOn as practicable.
OlDf8U8 OF 1890.
SUPPLDfBNTAL &HlIDULE

No. 6.--STATISTICS OF BENEVOLENCE.

Persons in benevolent institutions in ......• County of ..•••.• State of .. ____ ,
enumerated in JunE'. 1800. . ..... , Enumerator.
Supervisor'~ district No.; Enumeration district No.
[Inqulrl .... numbered 1 to

23.
24.

25.
26.
'1:7.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.

33.

M.

35.
36.

37.

38.
39.
40.
41.
42.
43.

44.
-15.

46.
47.
48.

49.

~

Inclll8lve. In general population schedule are common &0 tbla 1UPP1ementalechedule and are not here reproduoed.]

Phveical or mental defect:
. Ineane.
Idiotic.
Deaf-mute.
Blind.
Crippled. maimed. or deformed.
When admitted to thl!! inl!titution.
Whether able-bodied.
Cause of 8ilmieeion or retention:
lru!IUlity.
Idiocy.
Tramp.
Habitual d n mkard.
Old and infirm.
Bedridden.
Deformed .
rip'pled.
Epileptic.
Paralytic.
yphll itic.
RheuOlatic.
Lying·in case.
No ofher h orne.
11 W opported:
t cost of State.
At cost of county.
t
of city or town.
At cost of fri Emds.
t
L of this insti tutio n.
Charge per week for board. etc.
r. .'

,LGoogk
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50. ResidE'nce when at home.
Questions relating only to children under 16 yeal"8:
61.
Whether born in this institution.
62.
Whether illegitimate.
63.
Whether a foundling.
64.
Whether an orphan.
65.
Has this child a father living?
66.
Has this child a mother living?
67.
Whether abandoned by parents.
68.
Whether surrendered to this institution.
69.
Whether taught in this institution.
60.
Whether taught in the public schools.
Whether this person has any relatives, as menti'med below, who are now inmates
of this institution, with the number under each heading:
61.
Father.
62.
Mother.
63.
Husband.
64.
Wife.
66.
Brothers.
66.
Sistel"8.
67.
Sons.
68.
Daughtel"8.
69.
Grandchildren.
SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS FOR FILLING SCHEDULE.

The object of this supplemental schedule is to furnish material for a complete
enumeratIOn of persons in benevolent institutions in which no s{>I;Cial enumerator has
been appointed or for the enumeration of which no other proVision ha.'! been ma<1e
with an account of their condition. Enumeratol"8 will, after making the proper
entries upon Population Schedule No.1, transfer to this schedule the informatIOn
called for by columns 1 to 27, inclusive, for every such person found, and proceed to
ask the additional questions indicated in the headings of the columns numbered 28
to 69, inclusive.
The instructions necessary to tlle proper fiJling out of the columns numbered 1 to
27, inclneive, are contained in th~ book of instructions to enumeratol"8, a coPy of
which has been supplied. The following special instructions wi\l serve as a gUide In
completing the information concerning persons in benevolent institutions called for
by the columns numbered 28 to 69, inclusive, in all cases where the inquiries are not
self-explanatory.
It will be seen at a glance that the greater part of the questions asked are to be
answered by the word "yes," or "no." A diagonal mark U) will 00 understood
to mean yes, a horizontal dash (-) means no. Experience has shown that where
enumerators leave a space blank the clerks who handle the schedules in this office are
often uncertain whether this is be<.'1lU8e the answer is no or because the eorrectanswer
is unknown. In all cases, therefore, where the answer is unknown, the space should
be filled with two horizontal lines (=). If the question asked is inapplicable to the
person enumerated, 1111 the blank by a cross-mark (X). No line of any column
should be left blank.
Under the causes of admiseion or retention it may be neceseary to make more than
one affirmative mark. For instance, an inmate may be old, bedridden, or paralytic,
and have no home except in this institution. A full account of the case would require
a diagonal mark in each of the columns numbered 34,35,39, and 43.
Column 49. The charge for boardI etc., refel"8 only to inmates supported and cared
for at their own expense Qr that of riends.
Column 53. A foundling may be illegitimate or legitimate; it Inay be an orphan,
or its parents may be living; but it has been abandoned in infancy when only a few
days old.
Column 57. An abandoned. child, on the other hand, may be abandoned at any
age though not a foundling.
Column 58. Great importance attaches to a complete and accurate reply to this
inquiry. A child is surrendered when papers are made out which deprive the parent
or parents of authority over it, and which vest Buch authority and control thereafter
in the institution or its officers.
.
Columns 59, 60. It is desired to ascertain how many children in institutions are
receiving an education, and whether they are taught in the institution or in th..
public BCbools.
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SUPPLKJIENTAL ScHl.:DULE

2'2'8

No. i.-8TATISTICS OF CRIME.

Prisoners in jails, lockupB, ete., in ______ , County of ___ .. _, State of . _. _. _, en umemted
in June, 1890. ______ , Enumemtor.
Sopervieor'''' district No.; Enumemtion district No.
[Inquiries numbered 1 to 22, inclw<ive, in general population lIChedule are
menial S('hedule and are not here reproduced.]

23.
24.
25_
26.

'n.
28.
29.
30.
31.

32_
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.

38.
39.
40.
41.
42.
43.
44.
45.
46.
47.
48.
49.
60.
51.
52.
63.
54.
55.
56.
57.
58.

59.
60.
61.

~'Ommo" \.0

thl •• upple-

Physical or mental defect:
Jnsane.
Idiotic.
Deaf-mute.
Blind.
Crippled, maimed, or deformed.
Court in which arraigned or convicted.
Whether a Fedeml prisoner.
Offense charged.
Date of mcarceration:
Month.
Day 01 month.
Year.
Age when committed.
Sentence 01 imprisonment:
Years.
Months.
Days.
P08I!ible reduction under good-time law.

Years.
Months.
Days.
Fine impoeed, if any.
Rate per day, in cents.
Residence when at home.
Whether known to be a recidiviBt (habitual offender).
Number of known prior commitments to this prison.
~omber of known frior commitments to some other prison.
Habits in respect 0 use of stimulants and narcotics.
Special higher education.
Whether ever apprenticed to learn a trade.
Whether a journeyman or mllBter mechanie.
Employment, if anr, at time of alTel!t.
Employment in pnson.
Whether employed on contract, piece price, or public account.
Why im:t>risoned:
Awaiting trial.
Serving term of imprisonment.
Serving out fine.
Awaiting execution.
Awaiting removal to higher prison.
Held 81! witness.
For debt.
For inlImity.
8PBCIAL INIn'RUCTIONS FOR FILLING SCHEDULE.

The obJect of thi8 supplemental schedule is to furnish material for a complete
enumeration of prieoners and juvenile delinquents found in jails, lockups, cte., in
which no special enumerator has been appointed, or for the enumemtion of whieh
no other provision has been made, with an account of their condition. Enumemtol'l'
will, after making the proper entries upon Population Schedule No.1, transfer to this
schedule the information called for by columns 1 to 27, inclusive, for every such
prieoner or juvenile delinquent found, and proceed to ask the additional quetltions
mdicated in the headings of the columns numhered 28 to 61, inclusive.
The instructions necessary to the proper filling out of the columns Ilumbere<1 1 to
27j,!~nbclusive, are contained in the book of instructions to enumerators, a copy of
,..' baa been JlUpplied. The following special instructions will serve 8.1!1 a guide in
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completing the information concerning prisonel'8 and juvenile delinquents called for
by the columns numbered 28 to 61, inclusive, in all C&Be8 where the mquiries are not
self-exr.lanatory.
It will be seen at a glance that the ~r part of the questions asked are to be
answered by the word •• yes" or "no.' A diagonal mark (/) will be understood to
mean yes; a horizontal dash (-) means no. Experience has shown that where
enumeratol'8 leave a space blank the clerks who handle the schedules in this office
are often uncertain whether this is because the answer is no or because the correct
answer is unknown. In all cases, therefore, where the alll!wer is unknown, the space
should be filled by two horizontal lines (=). If the question asked is inapplicable to
the person enumerated, fill the blank by a cl'088-mark (X). No line of any column
should be left blank.
Column 28. Write "U. S." for any Federal court, and add the name of the city or
town in which itsits. If arrailPled orconvicted in a State court, write circuit, county,
common pleas, police, etc., givmg the correct title, but not the place.
Column 29. Take special pains to indicate all Federal prisoners by a diagonal
mark (f).
Column 30. Give the exact technical definition of the offense. Do not say
"larceny," for instance, if you know whether it was grand or petit laroeny' nor
"assault," if it was an assault of a specified character; nor "homicide," if you bow
whether he is charRed with murder or with manslaughter, etc.
Columns 31, 32, 33 are only one ~uestion. The year should be expreseed by two
figures only, instead of four, thus: 79, not 1879.
(,olumn 34. The information asked can be procured by consulting the register 01
admi8Sion. Observe that column 6 gives the present age.
Columns 35, 36, 37 are only one question. In case of sentence for life, write the
word "Life" &cl'08S; if a juvenile delinquent committed until he or she shall be of
age, write" Minority."
Columlll! 38, 39, 40 are only one question. If there is a "good-time" law in your
State, and it allows, for instance, a reduction of one-fourth on a sentence of two years,
write 6 in the column for months, and so in all C&Be8.
Column 41. Enter amount of fine and costs, if added to sentence of imprisonment,
or if the imprisonment is a substitute for payment of the same in money.
Column 42. State the pecuniary ~uivalent, in payment of fine and costs, of one
day's imprisonment. For instance, If the prisoner can work out his fine at the rate
of one dollar a day, write 100; if at the rate of fifty cents, write 50.
Column 43. If the prisoner is a resident of your State when at home, give his
county; if not, give the name of the State in which he does reside.
Columns 45, 46. To be filled by the proper figures.
Column 47. Write" T A" for total abstainer, "M" for moderate drinker, "0"
for occasional spree, and "Int" for habitually intemr.;rate. If addicted to the use of
opium or other narcotic, write the word .. Opium," • Chloral," etc.
Column 48. Write "H S" for high school, "Acad" for academy, "Coli" for
college, "Univ" for univel'8ity, "Med" for medical college, .. Law" for lawechool,
.. Theol " for theological seminary or divinity school, etc.
Columns 49, 50. Thet;e and subsequent questions are asked in response to a special
request comin/l from representatives of organized labor, and are otherwiae important.
Column 51. If not employed at time of arrest, say " Idle."
Column 52. Give name of shop in which prisoner works. If engaged in priBOn
duty, say .. Prison."
Column 53. This d()('f! not apply to those engaged. in ordinary prison rluties, but
only to slIch as are employed at remunerative labor of any sort. Against their names
write" P A" for public or State account, .. P P" for piece price, .. C" for contract,
" L" for leased out.
Columns 54 to 61. The headings to these columns explain themselves. Obee.·ve
that the replies are not in all ('&8()S mutually exclusive; for instance, a prisoner millht
be at the same time serving sentence and working out a fine. Observe also that BOrne
of the questions are not applicable to prisons for felons, or even for sentenced
prisonel'8, but to inmate!! of county jails and city lockups only.
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SUPPLEUNTAL ScHEDULE No. 8.-8TATISTICS OF PAUPERISM.

Pauper and indigent persons in ..••.. , Coun ty of ...... , State of ...•.. , enumerated
in June, 1890. . ..... , Enumerator.
Supervisor's district No.; Enumeration district No.
[Inquiries numbered 1 to 22, Incll1lllveJ In general populaUon schednle are <"ommon to this 8uppk'
mental acbeaule and are not bere reproduoed.]

Physical or mental defect:
23.
. Insane.
24.
Idiotic.
25.
Deaf·mute.
26.
Blind.
27.
Crippled, maimed, or defonned.
28. When admitted to this institution.
29. Whether able-bodied.
Cause of admission or retention:
30.
Insanity.
31.
Idiocy.
32.
Tramp.
33.
Habitual drunkard.
34.
Old and infirm.
35.
Bedridden.
36.
Defonned.
37.
Crippled.
38.
Epileptic.
39.
Para} vtic.
40.
Syphflitic.
41.
Rheumatic.
42.
Lying·in case.
43.
No other home.
How supported:
44.
At cost of State.
45.
At cost of county.
46.
At cost of city or town.
47.
At cost of friends.
48.
At COBt of this institution.
49. Charge per week for board, etc.
50. Residence when at home.
Questions relating only to children under 16 years:
51.
Whether bom in this institution.
52.
Whether illegitimate.
53.
Whether a foundling.
54.
Whether an orphan.
55.
Has this child a father living?
56.
Has this child a mother living?
57.
Whether abandoned by parents.
58.
Whether surrendered to this institution.
59.
Whether taught in this institution.
60.
Whether taught in public achools.
Whether this person has any relatives, as mentioned below, who are now inmates
of this institution, with the number under each heading:
61.
Father.
62.
Mother.
63.
Husband.
64.
Wlfe.
65.
Brothel"ll.
66.
Sisters.
67.
Sons.
68.
I:>anghters.
69.
Grandchildren.
SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS FOR II'ILLrNO 8CBlIDUL&.

The obJect of this supplemental achedule is to furnish material for 1\ complete
enumE'ration of pauper and indigent persons found in institutions, poor·holl8t·~, f ,r
asylums in which no special enumerator has been appointed, or for the enlllllt"ration
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of which no other provision has been made; pauper and indigent pereons boarded
at public expense in private families, or ~reons permanently supported, either
wholly or partially, at public expt'llse at theIr own homes, with an account of their
condition. Enumerators will after making the proper entries upon Population
Schedule No.1, transfer to this schedule the information called for by columns
1 to 27, inclusive, for every such pereon found, and proceed to ask the additional
questions indicated in the headings of the columns numbered 28 to 69, inclusive.
The instructions necessary to the proper filling out of the columns numbered 1 to
27, inclusive, are contained in the book of instructions to enumerators, a copy of
which has been supplied. The following special instructions will serve as a guide
in comJlleting the mformation concerning pauper and indigent pereons only, called
for by the columns numbered 28 to 69, inclusive, in all cases where the inquiries are
not self-explanatory.
It will be seen at a ~lance that the greater part of the questions asked are to be
answered by the word' yes" or "no." A diagonal mark U) will be understood to
mean yes; a horizontal dash (-) means no. Experience has shown that where
enumerators leave a space blank the clerks who handle the schedules in this office
are often uncertain whether this is because the answer is no or because the correct
answeris unknown. In all cases, therefore, where the answer is unknown, the space
should be tilled by two horizontal lines (=). If the qnestion asked is inapplicable to
the ~l'8On enumerated, till the blank by a cl'OSll-mark (X). No line of any column
should be left blank.
Under the causes of admission or retention it may be neceB8lLryto make more than
one affirmative mark. For instance, an inmate may be old, bedridden, or paralytic,
and have no home exct'pt in this institution. A full account of the case would
require a diagonal mark in each of the columns numbered 34, 35, 39, and 43.
Column 49. The charge for hoard, etc., refers only to inmates supported and cared
for at their own expense or that of friends.
Column 53. A foundling may be illegitimate or legitimate; it may be an orphan,
or its parents may be living; but it has been abandoned in infancy when only a few
days old.
Column 57. An abandoned child, on the other hand, may be abandoned at any
age, though not a foundling.
Column 58. Great importance attaches to a complete and accurate reply to this
inquiry. A child is surrendered when ~pers are made out which deprive the parent
or parents of authority over it, and which vest such authority and control thereafter
in the institution or its officers.
Columns 59, 60. It is desired to ascertain how many children in institutions are
receiving an educatioDt and whether they are taught in the institution or in the
public schools.
STATISTICS OF CRIME.
POLICB AND POLICB STATIONS OR

Locx-tJP8.

Report of the City or Town of .•• _•• , County of .... _., State of .. ___ ., for the year
ending December 31,1889.
QUII8TIONS.

1. Name and official title of the bead of the police department or constabulary.
2. Number of officers on the force; number of men; number of mounted men, if
any; number of harbor police.
3. Number of patrol wagons.
4. What system of electrical communication, if any, is in use?
5. Have you a city prison, calaboose, or lock-up? If so, how many?
6. Total number of cells in l!8id prison or prisons. How many prisoners will they
accommodate without overcrowding?
7. How are the sexes Beparated from each other?
8. Is there any prison or police matron regularly employed? If so, by whom is
she paid? What is her salary? ....... per . _•••• '
9. Number of arrests made by the force during the year ending December 31 1 1889.
10. Actual or estimated value of property recovered and restored to its lawful
owners.
11. Number of lost children restored to their homes.
12. Number of lodgers in station houses.
13. Number of known homicides.
14. Number of houses known to have I~.. n hllrglarioW!ly entered.
15. Number of knOWIl houses of prostitution at close of year.
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16. Number of pawn shops; number of known "fences" other than pawn shops.
17. Number of licensed retail liquor ealoons; number of places where beer or
spirits are known to be BOld without license.
18. What is the amount charged per annum for a license to sell beer or spirits at
retail? $ ...•.. , or' •••••• to sell beer only.
19. Number of licenses granted during the year; total revenue from this source.
20. Does the revenue from liquor licensee go into the general fund, or into some
special fund? If the latter, to what special purpoee is it devoted?
21. Same question as to revenue from fines.
22. Please state whether there are any Chinese in your city or town. If BO, how
many?
23. Are commitments made by an'y magistrate, ju~, or court of any perBOns of
any age and of either sex to any institution or institutions under the control of any

church, sect, or religious order, or to any other I?rivate institution of a charitable or
correctional nature? If so, please name the ill!titution or institutions.
24. Is there any city or town almshouse, hospital, or other charitable institution?
If BO, please give its name and location.
25. You will confer a great favor upon this office if you will furnish below a list
of all private or public institutions for the insane, the idiotic, the blind, the deaf, or
for the homeless, the aged, the sick, or the destitute, in your city or town, with the
names of the superintendents, in order that we may correspond with them.
Name of lDIItIwtlon.

Name of chief executive oftioer.

TlUe.

(0)

(0)

(0)

4

Several blank lines are prfnted In achednle.

MORTALITY.
[The inquiries relating to mortality at the cen8U8e8 of 1850 to 1890, inclusive, were
contained on a separate schedule and were printed at the heads of columns, the
entries concerning each perBOn who died dunng the twelve months proc-eding the
census day (June 1) being made on horizontal Croll! lines. In 1850, 1860, and 1870
spaces were provided in the schedule of inquiries for 85 entries, in 1880 for 36 entries,
and in 1890 for 30 entries.]

CENSUS OF 18150.
3.-PERSONS WHO DIED during the year ending 1st June, 1850,
in •••.•. , in the County of .••••• , State of ...••• , enumerated by me, ...•.• ,
Aal't. Marshal.
1. Name of every perBOn who died during the year ending 1st June, 1850, whose
usu.al ~Iace of abode at the time of his death was in this family.
Description:

Sc:-HEDULJ:

2.

s.

4.
6.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

Age.

Sex.
Color-white, black, or mulatto.
Free or slave.
Married or widowed.
Place of birth, naming the state, territory, or country.
The month in which the peJ'l!On died.
Profession, occupation, or trade.
Disease or cause of death.
Number of days ill.
Remark&.
EXPLANATION OF SCHEDULE 3.-8TATISTICS OF MORTALITY.

This schedule is to be filled up in the following manner:
Insert in the heading the name or number of the district, to1\"n, or city, the county
or pariah, and the state, in wh!;:h the perBOns described resided. This is to be attested
on each page of each set by the signature of the ll8Bistant marshal.
The several columns are to be filled up IUl followll:
1. Under heading 1 insert the" name 'if f'I'ey-v pers01I who died during tile year mding
June 1,1860, whole place of abode at tile time of hl8 dealhtDC18 in the family." The family
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in which the death occurred from disease is to be considered as having heen the
place of abode of the deceased. It is intended that the names of all those who died,
from whatever cause, within each subdivision within the last year previous to June 1
should be obtained and inserted. Where the death was BUdden, or the result of accident, the tun.tal place of abode should be given, although the death may have occurred
during temporary absence and in another family.
2. Under heading 2, entitled" Age," insert in figures opposite the name the specific
age in years of each person at the last birthday. If the exact age can not be ascertained, insert a number which shall be the nearest approximation to it. The age in
vears, either exact or estimated, is in alI cases to be inserted. If the person be a
child which was under one year old the entry is to be made in the fractional part of
a year.
3. Under heading 3, entitled" Sex," insert the letter" M" for male, or "F" for
female, opposite the name in all cases.
4. Under heading 4, entitled" Color," in all cases where the person is while, leave
the space blank. In all cases where the person is black, insert the letter" Bj" if
mulatto, the letter" M."
5. Under heading 5, entitled" Free tYr slave," in all cases where the person is free,
leave the space blank. In all cases where the person is a slave, make a letter "S"
opposite his or her name.
6. Under heading 6, entitled" Married tYr widowed." This column applies only to
the free inhabitants. The spaces opposite all slaves are to be left blank. When the
deceased, being a free {l6rson, has been married, and the wife, or husband, as the
case may be, survived, msert "M." When the deceased haB been married, but left
110 wife, or husband, as the case may be, insert" W."
In all other cases where the
deceased is unmarried, or whether it is not known whether he or she was ever
married, leave the space opposite BUch names blank.
7. Under heading 7, entitled " Place of birth. " The marshal should ascertain the
place of birth of the deceased. If unknown, he should insert' , Unknown. " If born
m the town, city, or district where the deceased died, or in a foreign country, insert
the name of the state, territory, government, or country of birth.
8. Under heading 8, entitled" Month in which the perBon died," insert in all cases
the month when the death occurred, opposite the name of the deceased. Should it
happen that the date is not known, insert" Unknown."
9. Under heading 9, entitled" Profession, occupation, tYr /rode," insert the specific
profe8llion, occupal ion , or trade which the person was known or reputed to follow.
Where the deceased, being an adult, had no particular occupation, insert the word
"Nonej" when it is unknown, insert "Unknown."
10. Under heading 10, entitled "DiseQJJe tYr catule of death," insert the name of
disease or cause of death opposite each name. The lL~ual name given to a disease is
to be in8t'rtoo. When unknown, state "Unknownj" where by accident, as steamboat explosion, so statej where the death was BUdden, but natural, say "Sudden,"
and enter also the cause.
11. In column 11 state the number of days' sickness. If of long duration, insert
"C," for chronic.
Remark8.-At the bottom of the page is left a space for remarks, where the 888istant
marshal should state any particular malady which has been prevalent in his district,
and any cause which may account for the same. He is desired to state the character
of the water, the character of the soil or rocks, kind of timber which grows naturally, the existence of natural fertilizers (as lime, or marl, or ores), or any other facts
of interest relating to mines, seasons, or any particular or unusual natural phenomena-in fine, reconJ any int~re8ting event or circumstance connected with the
hilltory of his region for which he may find space.
In every case where the 888istant has reason to helieve that a portion of the information sought to be obtained by this scht-'<iule call be more accurately ascertained from
<lily reliahle bills of mortality, the facts may be ablltracted from such registry, aecording to the form of this schedule, and the same rate of eompellsation will be allowed
as if taken by actual visitation. It is, however, only admissible to avail oneself of
such infonnation where the record is of the most reliable nature or character.
CENSUS OF 1860.

3.-PERSONS WHO DIED during the year ending 1st June, 1860, in
...... , in the County of ...... , State of ...... , enumerated by me, ... ; .. , Ass't.
Marshal.
1. Name of every person who died <luring thl' Yl'ar ending 1st June, 1860, whose
usual place of abode at the time of death was in this family.
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J)escription:
2.
Age.
3.
Sex.
4.
Color-white, black, or mulatto.
5.
Free or slave.
6. Married or widowed.
7. Place of birth, naming the state, territory, or country.
8. The month in which the pel'l!On died.
9. Profel!l!ion, ()C('Upation, or trade.
10. Disease or cause of death.
11. Number of days ill.
Remarks.
CENSUS OF 1S70.
2.-PERSONS WHO DIED during the year ending 1st June, 1870, in
•.•... , in the County of . _..•. , State of .• _••. , enumerated by me, •• _••• ,
A&!'t. Marshal.
.
1. Number of the family, 88 given in the second column of schedule 1.
2. Name of every pel'l!On who died during the year ending June 1, 1870, whOl!e
place of abode at the time of death W88 in this family.
3. Age last birthday. If under one year, give months in fractions, as 3/12.
DEscription;
4.
Sex-Males (M); females (F).
o.
Colo1"-White (W); black (B); mulatto (M); Chinese (C); Indian (I).
6. Married (M), or widowed (W).
7. Place of birth, naming the state or territory of the United States, or the country,
if of foreign birth.
Parentage:
8.
Fatlier of foreipl birth.
9.
Mother of foretgn birth.
10. The month in whicli the pel'l!On died.
11. Profel!l!ion, occupation, or trade.
12. Disease or cause of death.
Remarks.
CENSUS OF 1SS0.

ScBJIDULE

5.-PEP-SONS WHO DIED during the year ending May 31, 1880,
enumerated by me in ..•..• , in the County of .• __ .• , State of .•.•.. , ...•.. , Enumerator.
Page No.; Supervisor's district No.; Enumeration district No.
1. Number of the family 88 given in column numbered 2---t!chedule l.
2. Name of the pel'l!On deceased.
Pel'l!Onal description:
Age at last birthday. If under 1 year, give months in fractions, thus: 3/12.
3.
If under 1 month give days in fractiona, thus: 9/30.
Sex-Male
(M); female (F
4.
Colo1"-White
(W); black B); mulatto (Mu); Chinese (Ch); Indian (I).
5.
What was the civil condition 0 the person who died?
Single.
6.
Married.
7.
Widowed; divorced.
8.
Nativity;
Place of birth of this person, naming the state or territory of the United
9.
States, or the country, if of foreign birth.
10.
Where was the father of this person born? (As in column 9.)
11.
Where was the mother of this ~rson born? (As in column 9.)
12. Profel!l!ion, occupation, or trade. (Not to be 88ked in respect to persona under
10 years of age.)
13. The month in which the person died.
14. Disease or cause of death.
15. How long a resident of the county? If leas than 1 year, state monthH in fractions,
thus: 3/12.
16. If the disease was not contracted at place of death, state the place.
17. :Name of attending physician.
NIYJ'x A.-The cenalls y~,ar ~ns June 1, 1879, and ends May 31, 1880.
XOTB B.-In making cntril'" 1Il ('olumns G, 7, and 8, an affirmative mark only will
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u~, thuM: i, except in the ease of tiivorCt,,1 PCr80IlI'I, eolumn R, when the letter
.. D" it! to be used.
NOTE C.-For instructioDB relative to the entries in (:(Ilumn 14, see this 8Chedule.
[InstructioDB are printed at end of 8Chedule.]
NOTE D.-In column 17, note distinctly if no physician W&8 in attendance, thus:

lit,

(Nonl.'.)
NOTE E.-Upon this schedule should be carefully returned:

First. Every death which h&8 occurred in this enumeration district during the
census year, whether the deceased W&8 or W&8 not, at death, a member of any family
which resided June 1, 1880, in the district.
Second. Every death which has occurred outside of this enumeration district during the census year, the deceased being at date of death a member of a family which
resided June 1, 1880, in the enumeration district.
The enumerator should make these entries u~n this schedule with great care, seeking every source of information. When a positive statement is impossible, 8S when
an age can only be estimated, or a birthplaCe must be conjectured, the entry may be
enclosed in parentheses, thus: Age (25), meaniqg that tlie best estimate of the age
that can be given is 25 years.
Of the deaths reported above, the following occurred in this enumeration district, but
the families to which the deceased belonged, resided June 1, 1880, out of the
enumeration district, &8 follows:
Number of the lifu.'!n~ivn which the case is reported above.
Place where the
. y of the deceased resided June 1, 1880:
Town; county; state.
Of the deaths reported above, the following oceurred out of this enumeration district,
thongh the families to which the deceased belonged, resided June 1, 1880, in
this enumeration district, &8 follows :
Number of the line upon which the case is reported above.
Place where the death occurred:
Town; county; state.
FORM for the statement by attending physiciana of the caUBel!l of death in the C&BeI!
reported on the reverse Ilide of thill sheet.
Number of the line on schedule 5 upon which the case is reported.
Cause of death :
Primary.
Immedl&te.
Signature of the attending physician.
Remarks.
unrrBUCfION8.

The important point in this schedule is the guestion in column 14, headed" Dieease or cause of death." Especial pains must be taken in this column to make the
answer full and exact, and to this end, attention is called to the following points:
Enter the name of the primary disease in all cases, and where the immediate cause
of death has been a complication or consequence of the primary disease, enter that
also. For instance, enter all cases of death resulting either immediately or remotely
from ml.'CUlkll, Ilcarldfer.oer, typlwidftl'er, rtmitlnlJ.fever, Bmallpox, etc., under the names
of those diseases, but add also dropBJJ, hemmrhage from the bolL'tls, pneumonia, etc., if
these occurred &8 complicatious and were the more immediate cause of death. In
cases of death from hemorrhage, specify the origin of the hemorrhage, tbus: lltmorrlwgefrom aortic aneurism, MtJwrrhage from ulcer of intatines in typlwid fn'er, hemorrhage from lungs hemorrhage from lI'Olmd of neck, etc. So also for ah8Cess, ancurism,
cancer, carbuncle, dropsy, tumor, ulcer, Ilpecify the organ or part affected, &8 iliac
absctlllJ, absctllll of liver; Jtmoral aneurism; carbuncle on lip; cancer of breaM, cancer of
uteruB, cancer of face; dropsy of chtBl, dropBY of abdoml.'7l,· inflammation of brain, i1!tlammalion of liver; tumor of neck, tumor of abdomen; ulcer of face, ulcer of groin, etc. Typhus,
typhoid, and typho-malarial fevers should be carefullf distinguillhed. Especial
inquiry should be made for cases of .. stillbirths," includmg infants born dead from
wllatever cause. As few deaths &t! possible should be reported under such general
terms II.'! dU!ecue of the throaJ, diBeme of the brain, dilleuse of the litoer, diBeau of the lungll,
disease oj the bowels, disease of the Bpine, etc. These should, &8 fa.r &8 poseible, be
reported under specia.l head8.
Make sure that the dit!tinetion betwecn apoplu1J, tpileplly, and partLlyBill ill understood. Distinguish between 8.('ute and chronic bron('hitis, acute ftnd (,hronic dysentery or diarrhea, acute and ('hronie rheumatit<m. Report een·bro-!!pinal meningitis
II.'! ('crcbro-llpinal fcwr.
Do not Tl'\Hlrt aM the caUl!lC of dl'llth old (lVt', or ;lItnllpI.'f'Uiu:e,
or debility, or paralym of tht' heart, or BUddro death, in any ca8C where it ill possible to
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name any definite dieeaee. In reporting suicide name the means, whether cutting
of throat, hanging, drowning, shooting, poisoning by opium, arsenic, etc.
A space is left at tbe bottom of each page of this schedule for remarks. It isdesired
that the enumerators should there describe any particular malady or unuaua\ or
pecnliard~whichhae prevsiledinthesubdivision, and the suppo8edcausethereol.
In case of any unuaua\ number of deaths by violence or accident (as by the caving
of a mine, or similar calamity), an explanation should be given in the space lor
remarks.
The enumerator should endeavor to see in person every physician readiug in or
near his enumeration district, who is named in this schedule as the physician attending at death, and courteoualy invite him to iDHpeCt the entries in regard to the cause
of death in his caaee, and to verify or restate them as the facta may demand. For
this purpoee spaces are provided below, numbered to correspond with the lines of.
the scbedule u~n the other side.
Il the phyaiclBJl finds the entry in the schedule correct and fully in accordance
with the foregoing instructions he is requested to make the entry in the proper numbered space below: CcnTedly 1IaUd. If he does not deem it correct, it is desired that
he restate the cause of death in the numbered space in accordance with his own views,
signing each entry.
The enumerator should aIao inquire of each physician within his enumeration district whether he has a record or regiaterof deaths occurring during the ceD8U8 year,
kept at the request of the Superintendent of Census, and if HO, will offer to take charge
of &nd forward the l8IJle to the ceDIJU8 o18ce under his official bank.

aDBtJ'B

0 .. 1890.

ScmmULB No. 5.-MORT.ALITY.

PERSONS WHO DIED during the Census Year (June 1,1889, to May 31,1890), in
• _____ , County of ____ eo' State of _____ .• ______ , Enumerator.
Superviaor's diatrict No_; Enumeraton diatrict No_
1. Number of ward or sanitary district.
2. Name of the perROn deceased.
3. Color. (Specify whether white, black, or mixed blood; aIao whether Chinese,
Japanese, or Indian.)
4. Sex_
5. AR-yeare; months; days.
6. Whether single, married, widowed, or divorced..
7. Place of birth.
8. Place of birth of father.
e. Place of birth of motber.
10. Profession, trade, or occupation.
11. Whether born in the centlUH year, witb mnntb of birth.
12. Month in which the perROn died.
18. Disease or cause of death. (See instructions.)
14. Length of time a resident of the county. (Illees than one year, state month8 in
fractions, thus: 3/12.)
15. Name of place where dieeaee was contracted, if other than tbe place of death.
16. Name of attending physician. (If no physician was in attendance, write tbe
word "None.")
17. Whether tbe perROn who died was an iD8BJle person or an idiot. (If HO, specify
which.)
18. Whether the perROn who died was a HOldier, sailor, or marine during the civil
war (U. S. or Cont.), or widow of such perROn. (If HO, specify which.)
UJ>On this schedule should be carefully returned:
Fum. Every death whicb has occurred in this enumeration diatrict during the
cellSW! year, whether the deceased was or was not at deatb a member of any family
which resided June 1, 1890, in the district.
Second. Every death which hM occurred outside of this enumeration diatrict
during the ceD8U8 year, the decf'8l!ed being at date of death a member of a family
which resided June 1, 1890, in the enumeration district.
The enumerator should make these entries upon this schedule with great care,
_king every HOurce of information. When a positive statement is impollllible, as
when an age can only be t'Stimatro, nr 1\ birthplace must be conjectured, the entry
may be inclosed in parenth~, thus: Age (25), meaning that the beet eet1mate of
the lip that can be given is 25 Year!!.
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Spaces are herein provided for making a flpecial record in all C88e8 where the
deceased W88 not a resident of the enumeration district (Form A), or where the
death occurred out of the enumeration district (Fonn B); and aI80 to give the exact
date of death in all cases of infants dying under 1 year of age (Fonn C).
A.--{)f the deaths reported on this schedule the following occurred in this enumeration district, but the families to which the deceased belonged resided June I,
. 1890, out of the enumeration district:
Number of the line upon which the case is reported on this schedule.
Place where the family of the deceased resided June 1, 1890:
Town; county; state.
B.--{)f the deaths reported on this schedule the following occurred out of this
enumeration district, though the families to which the deceased belonged
resided June 1, 1890, in this enmperation district:
Number of the line upon which the case is reported on this schedule.
Place where the death occurred:
Town; county; state.
C.-Date of death of mfants dying under one year of age, in all C88e8 where reported
on this schedule:
Number of the line upon which the case is reported on this schedule.
Date of death.
FORM for the statement by atten~ physicians of the caUBe8 of death in the cases
reported on the second and thlrd pages of this schedule.
Number of the line on the second and third pages of f:!chedule () upon which this
case is reported.
Cause of death:
Primary.
Immed18te.
Signature of the attending physician.
Remarks.
INSTRUCTIONS.
The important point in this schedule is the question in column 13, headed "J>i&.
ease or cause of death." Especial pains must be taken in this column to make the
answer full and exact, and to this end attention is called to the following points:
Enter the name of the primary disease in all cases, and where the immediate cause

of death h88 been a complication or consequence of the primary disease enter that
- also. For instance, enter all cases of death resulting either immediately or remotely
from tneWJles, soorletfev", typhoid fever, remittentfever, 611Wllpox, etc., under the Danle6
of those diseases, but add, also, dropsy, hemorrhagefrom the ooweLJ, pneumonia, etc., if
these occurred 88 complicatiolls, and were the more immediate cause of death.
In cases of death from hemorrhage, specify the origin of the hemorrhage, thus:
Hemorrhag~rom aortic aneuri.ml, hemorrhage from ulcer of inte8lina in typlwid ferJer,
hemorrhage rom lungs, hemorrhagejrom wound of ruck, etc.
So, ai8O, or abscess, anuerism, cancer, carbuncle, droJ;l8y, tumor, ulcer, specify the
organ or part affected, 88 iliac abscess, abscess of lit'eT; femoral aneurism; carbuncle on
lip; cancer of lmast, cancer of tdenuI, cancer of face; dropsy of chat, dropsy of abdmnen;
inflammation of brain, inflammation oj liver; tumor of mek, tumor of abdomen; ulcer of
face, ulcer of groin, etc.
Typh~!

typhoid, and typho-malarial fevers should be carefully disti~hed.
Especial inquiry should be made for C88e8 of "stillbirths," including mfants bom
dead from whatever cause.
As few deaths 88 possible should be reported under such general terms 88 di3ecw
of the throat, disease of the brain, disease Of the liver, diseWJe Of the lungs, disease of the
ooiOeU, disease of the spine, etc. These should, 88 far 88 possible, be reported under
special heads.
Make sure that the distinction between apoplexy, ~, and paralysia is understood.
Distinguish between acute and chronic bronchitis, acute and chronic dysentery or
diarrhea, acute and chronic rheumatism.
Report cerebro-spinal meningitis 88 cerebro-spinaI fever.
Do not report 88 the cause of death old age, or inlemperanct, or delJiluy, or paral~ of
the heart, or sudden rkath, in any case where it is possible to name any definite diS-

-.

In reporting suicide name the means, whether cutting of throat, hanging. drowning, shooting, poisoning by opium, arsenic, etc.
A space is left at the bottulIl of the fourth page of this schedule for remarks. It is
desired that the elllunerators shoultl there describe any particular malady or unusual
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or pet'uliar diaeMe which has prevailed in the suhdivision, and the supposed l'lluse
thereof. In case of any unll8ual number of deaths by violen('e or accident (118 by
the caving of a mine or similar calamity), an explanation should be given in the
space for remarks.
The enumerator should endeavor to see in person every physician residing in or
near his enumeration district who is named in this schedule as the physician attending at death, and courteoll8ly invite him to inspect the entries in regard to the cause
of death in his cases and to verify or restate them, as the facts may demand. For
this purpo8C spaces are provided on the fourth page, numbered to correspond with
the hnes upon the 8eCOnd and third pages of this schedule.
If the physician finds the entry in the schedule correct and fully in accordance with
the foregoing instructions, he is requested to make the entry in the proper numbered
sp8Ce on the fourth page: "Corredly ltated." If he does not deem It correct, it is
desired that he restate the cause of death in the numbered space in accordance with
his own views, signing each entry.
The enumerator should also inquire of each physician within his enumeration district whether he has a record or register of deaths occurring during the ceDSll8 year,
kept at the request of the Superintendent of CeDSll8, and, if so, he should offer to take
charge of and forward the IllUDe to the ceDSIl8 office under his official frank.

AGRICULTURE,
[The genei'al inquiries relating to agriculture at the ceDSl18e8 from 1840 to 1890
were printed at the heads of columns and the entries made on horizontal CroBl! lines.
The tabular form of the inquiries on the general schedules are not here reproduced.
In 1840 the inquiries relating to agriculture were contained in a "Schedule of
Mines, Agriculture, Commerce, Manufactures, etc.," which called for a return by'
the 88I!istant marshalconceming the whole district 8B8igned to him and not in detaIl
by farms, establishments, etc. In 1850 spaces were provided in the schedule of
inquiries for 41 entries, iu 1860 and 1870 for 40 entries, and in 1880 and 1890 for 10
entries, the inquiries in 1880 being contained in 3 series of columns to the schedule
page, and in 1890 in 3 series of columns to each of the 4 pages constituting a single
schedule.
A t the ceDSl18e8 of 1880 and 1890, in addition to the genei'al inquiries made by the
cen8ll8 enumerators, special inquiries were made by s~ial agents or correspondence.
Tht'Se special schedules of inquiry were mainly indiVIdual, that is, each schedule was
intended to cover but a single return from the establishment or person to whom it
was Bent. These special inquiries were partly tabular in form, and where this was
the case thev have been so reproduced. In a few instances, these schedules of inquiry
were wholly tabular in form and called for a report concerning more than one person
or establishment. The inquiries were printed at the heads of columns and the entries
were made on horizontal CroBl! lines, the same as on the genera! schedules. This was
the case with the schedules in 1880 relating to " fuel consumed during the year ending
May 3, 1880," collected by special agents, and to those in 1890 relating to "agricultural organizations," "live stock not on farms," and "live stock on ranges."]

mmsus

OF 1840.

8cRmuu OJ' MINES, AGRICULTURE, COMMERCE, MANUFACTURES, ETC.,

exhibitin~ a full view of the pursuits, industry, and resources of the country within
the divisIon allotted to .... _. by the marshal of the ..•••. district (or territory)
of •. __ ...

lThe IDq~ relaUng to mlDe8, commerce, tlsherles, and manufactures arc given uDd .. r their N'IIp<'C.
Uve heads, and &re Dot here reproduced.]
AORICULTURIL

Live stock:
Horses and mules.
Neat cattle.
Sheep.
Swine.
Poultry of all kinds, estimated value.
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Ct>real grains:
Number of bushels of wheat.
Number of bushels of barley.
Number of bushels of oats.
Number of bushels of rye.
Number of bushels oLbuckwhe&t.
Number of bushels of indian corn.
Various crope:
Pounds of wool.
Pounds of hope.
Pounds of wax.
Bushels of potat0e8.
Tons of hay.
Tons of hemp and flax.
Pounds of tobacco gathered.
Pounds of rice.
Cotton, sugar, silk, etc.:
Poumls of rotton gathered.
Pounds of silk cocoons.
Pounds of Iffigar made.
Cords of wood sold.
Value of the products of the dairy.
Value of the products of the orchard.
Gallons of wine made.
Value of homemade, or family goods.
HORTICULTUJtB.

Gardens:
Value of produce of market gardens.
Value of produce of nurseries and tlorlsb!.
Nurseries:
Number of men employed.
Capital invested.
PRODUCTS OF THB P'ORlIIIT.

Vahle of lumber produced.
Barrels of tar, pitch, turpentine, rosin.
TonR of pot and pearl ashes.
~kinB and furs, value produced.
(linsang, and all other productions of the forest-value.
Number of men employed.

CENSUS OF 1860.

4.-PRODUCTIONR OF AGRICULTURE in .•.•.• , in the County of
...... , State of ... _.• , during the Year ending June 1, 1850, as enumeratM by me
on the ..•... day of .......• ____ , 1850. • .• _. _ Asst. Marshal.
1. Name of owner, agent, or manager of the farm.
Acres of land:
2.
Improved.
3.
Ummproved.
4. Cash value of farm.
S. Value of farming implements and machinery.
Live stock, June 1,1850:
6.
HOrI!eB.
7.
A8SeB and mules.
8.
Milch rows.
9.
Working oxen.
10.
Other cattle.
11.
Sheep.
12.
Swine.
13.
Value of live Rtock.
Produce during the year ending June 1, 1850:
14.
Wheat, hushelll of.
Ii'.
Un', bll~hdll of.
IG.
Ilidian (~orn, bushels of.
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17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.
41.
42.
43.
44.
45.
46.
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Pnxlnce during the year ending June 1. 18!lO-Continued.
Oats, bushels of.
Rice, pounds of.
Tobacco, ponnds of.
.
Ginned cotton, bales of 400 pounds each.
. Wool, pounds of.
Pease and beans, bnshels of.
Irish potatoes, bnshels of.
Sweet potatoes, bushels 0(.
Barley, bUBhels of.
Buckwheat, bushels of.
Value of orchard products, in dollars.
Wine, gallons of.
Value of produce of market gardens.
Butter, pounds of.
Cheese, pounds of.
Hay, tons of.
Clover seed, bushels of.
Other gratlll seeds, bushels of.
Hops, pounds of.
Hemp:
Dew rotted, tons of.
Water rotted, tons of.
Flax, pounds of.
Flaxseed, bushels of.
Silk cocoons, pounds of.
Maple sugar pounds of.
Cane sugar, hogsheads of 1,000 pounds.
Molallses, gallons of.
Beeswax and honey, pounds of.
Value of homemade manufactures.
Value of animals slaughtered.
EXPLANATION OF SCHEDULE 4.-AGRICULTURE.

This l!ehedule is to be filled up in the following manner:
IIl8ert in the heading the name of the district, town, or city, and the county or
parish, and the state in which the farms enumerated are locat~'(I, and insert the date
whf:'n the enumeration was made. This is to be attest~>d on each page of each set by
signing the schedule.
In Dlany agricultural returns the amount stated must sometimes be estimated, as
the number of bnshell'! of wheat or of oats; but under other headingA, Qf! to the number of live stock, the ,Precise number or amount can U8U8lly he stated. The assistant
mnst UHe his discretIOn in assisting a farmer to estimate fairl~ and accurately the
amount of his crops when he keeps no exact account; and in all mstances it is desired
to make the nearest approximate returns which the case will admit of.
The returns of all farms or plantations, the produce of which amounts to $100 in
val UP, an' to be included in this schedule; but it is not intended to include the
returns of small lots, owned or worked by rersons following mechanical or otber
pursuits, where the productions are not $100 ill value.
1. Under heading 1, entitled" NaTM of individual managing his/arm or planUUWn,"
insert the name of the person residing upon or having charge 0 the farm, whether
a,s owner, agent, or tenant. When owned or managed by more than one person,
the name of one only should be entered.
2 and 3. Under general heading, "Acres of land," and under particular heading,
"ImprmV'd land," insert the number of acres of improved land; by which is meant!
cleared and used for grazing, grass, or ti1l~e, or which is now fallow, connectel.1
with or belonging to the farm which the 8BBl8tant marshal is reporting. It is Dot
nece8illUj' that it should be contiguons; but it must be owned or managed by the
pel'8On whose name is inserted in the column.
Under heading" Unimproved," insert the Dumber of acres of unimproved land connected with the farm. It is not nece888ry that it should be contiguous to the
improved land; but may be a woodlot, or other land at some di.'!tance, but owned
in connection with the farm, the timber or range of which is used for farm purposes.
Under heading No.4, " Cash I'alue IIf farm," include the actual cash value of the
whole number of acres returned by you as improved and unimproved. In this, as
in all cases where au amouut of mOlwy i,.; stated, make ,Your fi~ul'ell represent dollars;
thus, if the cash value of the farm be $5,000, ill8el't BlmpJy the figares 6,000. This
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rule must he particularly and carefully observed in all C88e8 where amounts of money
are to be entered in the columns.
. 5. Under heading No.5 place the aggregate value of all the farming or planting
implements, and machinery, including wagons, thraBhing machines, cotton gins,
sugar mills; in fact, all implements and machinery used to cultivate and produce
crops and fit the same for market or consumption.
Under general heading, "Stock, 111L June, 1850," of the whole number of animals
which belong to the farm on the 1st day of June, the number of each description
thereof is to be inserted under the proper headings, taking care that under heading
"Other catt/e," you insert the number of all cattle not before enumerated, which are
one year old lind older.
11. The number of all sheep which were on said date of one or more years old is
to he inserted in column 11.
12. Under 12 insert the number of swine on the farm on the 1st day of June.
l:t Under heading 13 insert, in dollars, the cash value of all live stock on hand on
the 1st of June.
14 to 44, inclusive, entitled in general heading, "Produce during the year mding
June 1,1850." Insert in the appropriate columns the whole number of tons, balee,
bushels, pounds, or value, a.'! the heading may call for, of the respective crops raised
on the farm during the year ending the 1st of June. The grain which is gathered in
that year is meant, though it ~ have been BOwn in 1848.
45. " Vitlue of lwmemade manu (&dure8." Under this heading is to be included the
value of all articles manufactur within the year preceding th~ 1st day of June, in or
by the family, whether for home use or for sale. If the raw material has been
purehased for such manufacture, the value of such raw material should not be
Included; the object being to ascertain the value of manufactures by the famil'y from
their own productions, or the value of the labor expended on the productions of
others. This discrimination is important.
46. Under heading 46 insert, in dollars, the value of all animals slaughtered during
the year.
CENSUS OF 1860.
ScHEDULE
"'00',

4.-PRODUCTIONS OF AGRICULTURE in .oooo.,in the County of
in the State of
enumerated by me, on the
day of ..
'0'0'"

1860.

Post-Office
Ass't Marshal.
1. Name of owner, agent, or manager of the farm.
Acres of land:
2.
Improved.
3.
Unimproved.
4. Cash value of farm.
o. Value of farming implements and machinery.
Live stock, June I, 1860:
6.
Horses.
7.
ABBeS and mules.
8.
Milch cows.
9.
Working oxen.
10.
Other cattle.
11.
Sheep.
12.
Swine.
13.
Value of live stock.
Produce during the year ending June I, 1860:
14.
Wheat, bushels of.
15.
Rye, bushels of.
16.
Indian corn, bushels of.
17.
Oats, bushels of.
18.
Rice, pounds of.
19.
Tobacco, pounds of.
20.
GiIlIled cotton, bales of 400 pounds each.
21.
Wool, pounds of.
22.
Pease and beans, bushels of.
23.
Irish potatoes, bushels of.
24.
Sweet potatoes, bushels of.
21).
Barley, bushels of.
26.
BUl~kwheat, bushels of.
27.
Value of orchanl products, in dollari-;
00....
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28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.

:ltl.
37.
38.

39.
40.
41.
42.

43.
44.
45.
46.
4i.
48.
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Produce during the ,ear ending June 1, 186O----Continued.
Wine, gallons 0 •
Value of produce of market gardens.
Butter, pounds of.
Cheel!e, pounds of.
Hay, tons of.
Clover seed, bl18hels of.
Grass seeds, bushels of.
Hop!!, pounds of.
Hemp:
Dew rotted, tons of.
Water rotted, tons of.
Other prepared hemp.
Flax, pounds of.
Flaxseed, bushels of.
Silk cocoous, pounds of.
Maple sugar, pounds of.
Cane sugar, hOJOlSheads of 1,000 pounds.
Mo1asses, gallons of, and from what made.
Beeswax, pounds of.
Honey, pounds of.
Value of home made manufactures.
Value of animals slaughtered.
CENSUS OF 1870.

3.-PRODUCTIONS OF AGRICULTURE in ...... , in the County of
...... , in the State of ...... , enumerated by me on the ...... day of .•.... , I8iO.
Poet-Office: . ..... . .••.. , ABB't Marshal.
1. IS'ame of agent, owner, or manager.
Acres of land:
2.
Improved.
Ummproved:
:t
Woodland.
4.
Other unimproved.
P~ent cssh value:
5.
Of farm.
6.
Of farming implement8 and machinery.
i. Total alllount of wages paid during the year, including value of board.
Live stock, June 1,1870:
8.
Horses.
9.
Mules and 1IB8eB.
10.
Milch cows.
11.
Working oxen.
t2.
Other cattle.
13.
Sheep.
H.
Swine.
15.
Value of all live stock.
Produce during the year ending June 1, 1870:
Wheat:
16.
Spring-bushels.
17.
Winter-bushels.
IX.
Rye-bushels.
Hl.
Indian com-bl18hels.
211.
Oats-bushels.
Z\.
Barlev-bushels.
t2.
Buckwheat-bushels.
23.
Rice-pounds.
24.
Tobacco-pounds.
2-5.
Cotton-bales (450 pounds).
26.
Wool-pounds.
27.
PeaRe and beans-bushels.
Potatoes:
211.
Iri.'!h-bushels.
:?!l.
Sweet-bushels.
30.
Orchard products-value.
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31.
32.

33.
34.

35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.
41.
42.

43.

44.
45.
46.

47.
48.
49.

SO.
51.

52.
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Produce during the year ending June I, 1870-C0ntinued.
Wine--gallons.
Produce of market gardens-value.
Dairy products:
Butter-pounds.
Cheese-pounds (a).
Milk sold-gallons.
Hay-tons.
Seed:
Clover-bushels.
Grass---bushels.
Hops-pounds.
Hemp-tons.
Flax-pounds.
Flaxseed-bushels.
Silk cocoons-pounds.
Sugar:
Maple-pounds.
Cane-hogsheads (1,000 pounds).
Molassea--gallons.
Bees:
Wax-pounds.
Honey-pounds.
Forest products-value.
Value of home manufactures.
Value of animals slaughtered or sold for slaughter.
Total value:
F.6timated value of all farm production, including betterments and additions
to stock.
OEJi"Bl7B OF 1880.

GENERAL SCHEDULE.
2.-PRODUCTIONS OF AGRICULTURE in .•...• in the County of
...... , State of .••... , enumerated by me on the ••.••• day of June, 1880. • ••••. ,
Enumerator.

ScHEDULE

[The 100 numbered ltemsof Inquiry herein reproduced were 88ked generally throughout the country.
with the exception of the southern states, where a separate !!Cheaule WlUI used, embodying the
('hange!! indicated by foot notes d and e, as follows: Broom com (two Inquiries) Ilnd hope (two
Inqulrle!!) omitted; weeks of hired labor (one addltlonallnqulry-f!ubdlvlslon of white and colored
persol1B) ,rice (two luqulrles), cotton (two Inquirlel!), and cane (throe inquiriel!) added. or a net
addition of fOUl'lnqulrlel!,)

Supervisor's district No.; Enumeration district No.
Of the person who conducts the farm :
1.
The name.
Tenure:
2.
Owner.
Rents for fixed money rental.
3.
4.
Rents for share of products.
Acres of land:
Improved:
5.
Tilled, including fallow and grass in rotation, (whether pasture or
meadow).
6.
Permanent meadows, permanent pastures, orchards, vineyards.
Unimproved:
7.
Woodland and forest.
8.
Other unimproved, including "old fields" not growing wood.
Farm values;
9.
Of farm! including land, fences, and buildings,
10.
Of farmmg implements and machinery.
11.
Of live stock.
12. Fencefl----Cost of building and repairing in 1879.
13. Cost of fertilizers pnrchased in 187H.
'/ This will ine\ude only such ('h __ as iR made Ilpon the farm.
cheese factories will be regarded as milk I'old off the farm.

Milk sent to
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14.
15.
16.

17.
18..

19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28-

29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.

36.
37.
38.
39.
40.
41.
42.
43.
44.
45.
46.
47.
48.

49.
50.
51.

52.

53.
54.

55.
56.
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Labor:
Amount paid for wages for fann labor during 1879( including value of board.
Weeks hIred labor in 1879 upon fann (and dairy), excluding houseworkwhite; colored. (a)
Estimated value of all farm productions (sold, consumed, or on hand) for 1879.
Grass lands:
Acreage-1879:
Mown.
Not mown.
Products harvested in 1879:
Hay-tons.
Clover seed-bt18hels.
GraBS seed-bushels.
Horsee of all ages on hand June 1, 1880.
Mul~ and 8BI!eB, all ages, on band June 1, 1880.
Neat cattle and their products:
On hand June 1,1880:
Working oxen.
Milch cows.
Other.
Movement--1879:
Calv~ dropped.
Cattle of all ages:
Purchased.
.
Sold living.
Slaughtered.
Died, strayed, and stolen and not recovered.
Milk sold, or sent to butter and ch~ factories in 1879-gallons.
Butter made on the fann in 1879-pounds.
Ch~ made on the farm in 1879-pounds.
Sheep:
On hand June 1, 1880.
Movement--1879:
IAmbs dropped.
Sheep and lambs:
Purchased.
Sold living.
Slaughtered.
Killed by dogs.
Died of disease.
Died of stress of weather.
Clip, spring 1880, shorn and to be shorn:
Fleeces.
Weight--pounds.
Swine:
On band June 1, 1880.
Poultry on hand June 1, 1880, exclusive of spring hatching:
Barnyard.
Other.
Eggs produced in 1879-dozen.
Cereals:
Barley-1879:
Area--ftCree.

Crop-bushels.
Buckwheat--1879:
Area--ftCree.
Crop-bushels.
Indian com-1879:
Area--ftCree.
Crop-bushels.
0ata--1879:
Area--ftCree.

Crop-bushels.

a Subdivision of weeki! of hired labor for white and colored given in the schedule
for the southern states only.
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57.
58.
59.
60.
61.

62.
63.

64.
65.
66.

67.

68.
69.
70.
71.
72.
73.

74.
75.
76.
77
78.
79.
80.
81.

82.
83.

84.
85.
86.
87.
88.
89.
90.
91.

92.
93.

94.
95.

96.

97.
98.
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Ct'rea),,-Continued.
Rye-1879:
Area----acres.
Crop--bushelB.
Wheat-1879:
Area---iLCres.
Crop--bushelB.
Pulse:
Canada pease (dry) in 1879-bushels.
Beans (dry) in 1879-bushelB.
Fiber: (a)
Flax-1879:
Area in crop-acres.
Seed-bushelB.
Straw-tons.
Fiber-poundB.
Hemp:
Acres.
Tons.
Sugar: (b)
Sorghum-1879:
Area in crop-acres.
Sugar-pounds.
Molaaaes--gallons.
Maple-1879:
Sugar-poundB.
Mol888eS--g8llons.
Broom corn-1879: (c)
Acres.
Pounds.
Hops-1879: (c)
Area-acres.
Crop--pounds.
Potatoes (Irish)-1879:
Area-8('res.
Crop--bushels.
Potatoes {sweet)-1879:
Area-acres.
Crop-bushels.
Tobacco-l879:
Area-acres.
Crop-pounds.
Orchards-1879 :
Apple:
Acres.
Bearing trees.
Bushels-1879.
I>each:
Acres.
Bearing trees.
Bushels-1879.
Total value of orchard products of all kinds sold or consumed.
Nurseries:
Acres.
Value of produce sold in 1879.
Vineyards:
Acres.
Grapes sold in 1879-pounds.
Wine made in 1879-gallons.
Market gardens:
Value of produce sold in 1879.
Bees-1879:
Honey-pounds.
Wax-pounds.
a For eottDlI, see end of sehedu\e inQ.uiries.

{, For ("ane, ~('e pud of ~("h{'<lnh' inqlllrie8.
c Omitted on HChed ule for southern states.
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99.
100.
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Forest productB:
Amount of wood cut in 1879--cords.
Value of all forest productB sold or consumed in 1879.
Rice-1879: (a)
Acres.
Pounds.
Cotton-1879: (a)
Acres.
Bales.
~e--1879:

(a)

Area in crop-acres.
Sugar-hogsheads.
Molll88e8--1(Sllons.
NO'I'B A.-The li~ht dotted perpendicular lines, which divide the spaces intended
for nambers on thIs schedule, are intended to separate the unitB, tens, etc., from
each other, and the enumerator should be careful that the figures are written within
the small spaces so formed, the unitB in the right-hand small spaces.
NOTH B.-Make an affirmative entry by a slanting line (thus /) in one of the three
columns 2,3, and 4, according as the fact is in the case of each farm-in column 2, if
the occupier is the owner of the farm; in column 3, if he is the tenant at a fixed
money rental; in column 4, if he conducts it for a share of the product.
NOTK C.-Enumerators will observe that there are 100 questions relating to each
farm, which are arranged in four successive divisions of each IIChedule page.

SPECIAL SCHEDULES.
PRODUCTION OF CEREALS.
[Persons receiving this IIChedule are re<J.uested to enter their answers in the blank
~ after the questions. Any further information (not called forth by the questions) relating to the production of cereals, and which may be deemed important in
the locality described, may be given in such shape as the writer chooses.]
A.-Location.
1. State; county; town.
2. What p'roportion of the land devoted to grain-raising isIhllt!
3.
4.

6.
6.
7.
8.

Rolhng?
Level, alluvial, or bottom land?
What is the prevailinjl kind of soil (as clay, loam, alluvial, black prairie, etc.)?
What is the character of the subsoil?
.
Was the land originally covered with forest or prairie?
What is the average value per acre of the grain farms of 'your region?
What proportion of the grain farms are managed by thelr owners, and what by
tenants?
W~Jroportion of the hired labor of the jlr&in farms is hired by the month or

Wkt proportion is hired by the day?
9. What roroportion of the hlred labOrers on the grain farms board with their
p .oyehrs? lead'
. I rat·10d UBtry? G"
I .
10. Wehm
at 18
t e
109 agncu tu
ram growmg; cotton panting;
sugar planting; grazing.
11. What are the four most important grain crops grown in your region? (State
them in their order, the most important first.)
12. Is there anr one system of rotation in crops generally practiced? If so, what is
the rotatlon?
13. How long since the region was settled and brought into generaleultivation?

B.-WMm.
14. How does the yiRld of wheat per acre in 1879 compare with the yield in 187S?
With that of 18771
15. How does the qtIIl/.ity of the crop of 1879 compare with that of 1878?
With that of 18771
a Appear only on till'

S. Doc, IH4--16

~ehl~ll1le

for the southern states.
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16. What is IDIually considered afair !!ield to be anticipated in your region of winter
wh~t (bushpls per acre)?
Of spring wheat'l
17. What was the largest yield per acre you know of in your region in 18791
18. What varieties of winter wheat are most commonly grown?
19. What of spring wheat?
20. What was the average weigh/. per measured bushel of the winter wheat of the
crop of 18791
21. Of the spring wheat?
22. II! more wheat grown in your region than is needed for local consumption?
PREPARATION OF THE SOIL.

23. What proportion of the soil is plowed more than once in preparing for wheat?
24. What IS the usual depth (in inches) of plowing for wheat?

25. What is an average day's work for man and team in plowing?

26. What is the price per acre Cor contract plowing?
a) B~king

meadow or pasture sod.
~e)b) B~king stubble
or fallow land.
prairie.

B~king

27. What proportion of the acreage of wheat grown in 1879 has any manure or fer-

tilizer whatever applied to the crop?
28. What proportion of the acreage had any fertilizer applied, other than that pro-

duced on the farm?
SOWING.

29. What date is preferred for sowing winter

wh~t

in your region?

30. How early and how late may it be sown, with reasonable expectation of a

profitable crop?
31. What date is preferred for sowing spring wheat?
32. How early and how late may it be sown?
33. What proportion of all the wheat grown in your region is sown by hand, and
what by some kind of machine or drill?
34. What proportion is sown broadcast, and what proportion is in drills?
35. If either way is preferred, state why.
36. When sown b~ hand, what is an average day's work?
37. When drilled In or sown with machine, what is an average day's work for man
and team?
38. How much seed is usually used per acre when drilled in?
How much when sown broadcast?
39. Is there usually any special preparation of the seed before sowing? If yes, what
preparation?
.
40. Is it considered important to often change the seed, and to get it from another
locality?
41. Have you known instances of spring cultivation or horse-hoeing of winter
wh~t? If yes, with what re.~ultg in enlarged production?
42. Is it common to use the roller in the spring on lands where the wheat is liable
to winter-kill?
HARVESTlI<O WHEAT AND PREPARATION FOR .ARItKT.

43. At what date did the wheat harvest of 1879 begin?
When was it at its height?
When did it end'l
44. What proportion was cut by hand, and what by machine?
45. When cut by hand, what is an average day's work for cutting?
For binding and putting into shock?
46. If the worK of cutting and putting up is done by gang, how many men in a
gang, and what is it.~ day's work?
47. What wages were paid harve.'!t hands in 18791
48. If cut by machine, what is an average day's work for one man, team, and
machine?
49. How man:y additional hands are required to rake, bind, and put into shock
when thiS is done?
50. What proportion is not bound into sh~ves at all?
iH. If the work is done by gang, how many hands in a gang, and what is its
average day's work?
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52. What proportion of the crop is stacked or put into harns before thrashing, and
what proportion is thrashed in the field, or directly from it?
53. What proportion is thrashed by horsepower and what by steam?
Are the machines mostly owned on the farms, or do they travel from farm to
farm for CUBtom?
54. What is the U8usl price per bU8hel for thrashing wheat?
At this rate does the grower furnisha) Board of thrasher's men?
b) What number of additional handa, if any?
55. What 0 you consider a good day's work for a steam thrasher under good
conditions?
•
Please state the conditions, the number of men employed, and the amount
thrashed.
56. What may be considered the average cost of hauling the wheat from the farm
to the market or place of shipment (say, coat per 100 bU8hela for a given
numbl>r of miles, B8 the roads U8uslly are when the grain is shipped)?

~

DIBEoUID; IN8ECT8; JlIBOAJ'8.

67.
58.
59.
60.
61.
62.
63.
64.
65.
66.
67.
68.
69.
70.
71.
72.

To what extent WB8 the crop of 1879 damaged by smut?
WB8 this more, or less, than U8UBl?
WB8 this more prevalent on upland or on lowland?
To what extent WB8 the wheat crop of 1879 damaged by rU8t or mildew?
W B8 this more, or leas, than U8UBI?
On what land, soils, or exposures WB8 the diaeBBe moat prevalent?
Did BOme varieties of wheat suffer more than others; and if BO, which suffered
most and which leBBt?
To what extent WB8 the wheat crop of 1879 damaged by insecta?
What insecta did the damage, if an,?
What remedies have been Used agalnat insecta, and with what auCCElll8?
Does injury to the wheat crop by insecta in your region seriously affect or
modify the character of the farming or act B8 a preventive against cultivating
the crop?
WB8 the wheat crop of 1879 damaged by winter-killing; and if so, to what
extent?
WB8 this more, or less, than U8UBI?
Did any other mishap!! damage or diminish the wheat crop in your region?
What weeds are the mOllt troublesome to the wheat crop of your region? And
do they damage the crop by choking ita growth, or by the seeds mingling with
the grain?
What means are taken to remedy the trouble?

C.-Maize, or Indian rom.
73. How does the yield of corn per acre in 1879 compare with that of 187S? With
that of 18771
74. How does it compare in qualily \\;th the crop of 187S? With that of 18771
75. What is considered a fair and what a good yield in your locality?
76. What WB8 the largest yield per acre in 1879 in your locality?
77. What varieties of com are most cultivated?
PREPARATION OP THE SOIL FOR CORN.

78. How deep is the !!Oil U8UBllr. plowed for corn?
79. What preparation of the soIl, other than plowing, is U8ually practiced?
SO. What proportion of the acreage of the com crop of 1879 had any manure applied
to tne crop?
81. What fertilizers, if any, are used, other than farmyard manure?
PLANTING.

82. What proportion is planted by hand and what proportion by drill, machine, or
planter?
83. How much seed per acre is used?
M. When planted by hand, what is an average day's work per man?
85. When by machine, what per day' bf man, hOI"lle, and machine?
86. What proportion ill planted in hill!! III rows both ways, so B8 to be tilled between
the roWI! both waylll
And what proportion in drill!! or roW!! but one way?
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87. When in rows both ways, what is the usual distance apart?
88. What the distance when in rows but one way?
S9. What prop<?rtion of the seed-com is selected in the year by hand, and what hM
no special selection?
90. Is any.preparation of the seed (such as soaking or UBing solutions) usually
practIced?
91. Whcn seed is brou~ht from another locality is it less liable to succeed if brought
from one direction (as from the East, Cor iUBtance) than if brought from.
another direction?
TILLAGE DURING GROWTH •

•
If both plow and cultivator (or similar implement)

92.
are used, how often each?
93. If the plow only is used, how often UBually, and how deep is it run?
M. If the cultivator alone is UBed, how often?
90. What proportion of the crop is not hoed at all?

What proportion is hoed but once?
What proportion more than once?
00. What are the faost troublesome weeds?
97. What is the common height of the stalks when mature?
9S. What proportion of the crop is" topped" (the stalk cut above the ears) before it
is ripe?
HARVI"BTINO; SHELLING; M.ARKETINO.

99. What proportion of the com is cut up before husking?

100.
101.
102.
103.

104.
105.
106.
107.

What proportion husked on the hill?
What proportion is not hUllked at all, but is allowed to be harvested by livestock?
When cut up, what is an average day's work Cor cutting com?
When husked by hand, what iH an average day's work in bUBhels of ears?
To what extent are huskinj.r IUIU'hines used, if at all?
What proportion of the corn crop of your vicinity is consumed in the locality,
and what proportion is shipred?
If markett.>d, what prorortion IS sold in the ear, and what proportion is shelled?
When sold in the ear, IS it usually sold by weight or by measure?
To what extent is corn sown (or drilled) for fodder?
What is considered a fair yield of dry corn-fodder in tons per acre?
PISF.ASF.8: IN'SEG1'H, AND MISHAPS.

lOS. To what extent was the corn crop of lS79 damaged (if at all) by emut?
109. Was it damaged by insects? if yes, what insects'!
And to what extent?
110. What other mishaps, if any, damaged the corn crop of lS79'!

D.-Rye.
111. What varieties of rye are cuIth'ated'!
112. Is the crop mostly cultivated for the grain or Cor the straw?
113. Is rye grown for forage'l
a For winter pasture'!
(b For Boiling?
hat was the yield of I!traw per acre in lS791
114.
115. How was the Htraw marketed, and at what price'l
Loose, in hulk, per ton'!
In bun0.le~, per bundle'!
In bales, per bale?

m

E.-Oal.'<.

116. How

117.
11S.
119.
120.

dOl'S the !/il'ld of oail! P" ncr" of 11:1i9 compare with that of lS7S?
With that of 187i'!
H ow doe.~ the qUl/lity and weight of the crop of lS79 compare with that of 187S?
With that of 18771
What is the runge of weight per mea.~ured hu~hel of the crop of lS79?
Lightest (in pounds), avel't\jl.'e; hea\·ieflt.
Wa.'! the hea"iest from Reed J'roduced in your locality, orwas it from seed which
waR j.rrown elsewhere?
To what extent are Ileed oats hrought frolll other localities?
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121. If there is any considerable importation of seed oats into your locality, where
are they brought from?
122. What (if any) is the excess in weight or yield between oats grown from seed
brought from elsewhere, over oats IUOwn from seed which has been cultivated
for several years in 'your locality?
.
123. Are more oats grown 1D your region than are consumed there?
124. What proportion of the oats is fed out unthrashed?
125. What are the customary rules about selling as ~e weight? Does the farmer
sell by weight or by measure, and if by weight, at how many pounds per
bU8hel?
126. Did the crop of 1879 suffer damage from smut, disease, insects, or ot her mishaps;
and if so, to what extent?
127. What miehape, if any, is the crop most subject to in your locality?
128. What varieties, if any, are unaffected or least injured by "rust"?

F.-Barley.
129. Bow did the avtrage yield pn- acre of the barley ('rop of 1879 l"ompare with that
of 1878?
With that of 18771
130. How did the Qt.UJ.lity (in weight and color) compare with that of 1878?
With that of 18771
131. What varieties are most cultivated?
132. On what kind of soile wae the crop moat successful?
133. What was the average weight of 2-rowed barley of the erop of 18791
Of 6-rowed barley?
134. What proportion of the crop is shipped, and what proportion is fed to animals?
135. Wben shipped, where is it shipped to?
136. Is the crop grown to any considerable extent for fodder?
137. If yes, is It U8U&l1y cut green, or is it allowed to ripen?
G.-Buc1cwhea~.

138. How did the !Mid of IJU.clcwheat per fW1't in 1879 compare with the crop of 1878?
How with that of 18771
139. What varieties of buckwheat are moat grown?
140. What is considered a fair or good crop?
141. At what date is the crop usuallyliOwn in your locality?
142. What mishaps, if any, damaged the erop of 1879, and to what extent?
143. What mishaps is the crop most subject to in your locality?
DETAIL.."l OF COTI'ON CULTURE.

[Per!lOnB receiving this schedule are l'C<luested, in entering their answers, to strike
out plainly, by crossing with pen or pencil, whatever worde they do not intend shall
stand in the answer; or, if no suitable terms be found, to insert such 88 they may
desire in the blank space!! left. This applies more C!!peCially to the deB<'ription of
location, soil, etc., where numerous ~ive terms are set down for the convenience
of the writer; 80 that by striking Ol1t those not applicable, words sufficiently descripti,'e of any ordinary C8.'le8 may be retained. When several different soils are to be
mentioned, the chiefly important one should be described in the body of the report,
and each of the others separately, on the duplicate sheets Bubjoined, at the end of
the BChedule. ]
Location.

1. State; county; T.; R.; S.
(a) Lowland:

I

I

I

First ...... second I bottom, creek of .... _., waters of .. __ .. river
lake I bay sound, ...... , alluvial plain delta plain I of . - - ... river
front land I back land I cypI'e8l! swamp coast flat I sand I shell I hummock I sea Island .• _• •. .
(b) Upland:
3.
Mountain I hilly I rolling I level I table-land, . _. _.. prairie. _... _ waters of
._ .... creek, "_"._ river .. __ ...
Remarks:
4. What circumstanceeof "local dimate," if any, influence eotton growing ill your
region?
2.

•
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Soil.

5.
6.

7.
8.
9.
10.

11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.

18.
19.

20.
21.

22.
23.

24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.

33.

34.
35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.
41.

42.

48.
44.
45.
46.
47.
48.
49.
50.

[Under this head, please mention first, by their common names, the several
materially different kinds of soil in your region, used in, or adapted to, the
culture of cotton; describe in the body of the blank the most important one
of these (No.1), referring to the separate sheets subjoined for the description
of the less important ones.]
KindR of Boils cultivatoo in cotton-No.1; No.2; No.3.
Common de8i~ation of chief one.
What proportIOn of the lands in your region is of this kind?
How far, In each direction, do you know the same soil to occur?
What is its natural timber, or other growth?
Description:
Light-Fine silt I tine eandy I coarse eandy I gravelly I loam.
Heavy--Clay loam I clay I prairie I adobe I putty-like . - - - - _ .
Color-Whitish I gray I buff I yellow I greenish yellow I brown I mahogany I orange red I blackish I black.
Thickness (avemge) of the surface soil, before its color changes into that of
the subsoil-feet, inches.
Cha~ter of subsoil;-Heavi.er J lighter J than surface soil (describe, using
SUitable tenns as II1 descnphon of soIl): _____ . hardpan, leachy ______ ,
impervious ___ ....
Contains fmty .. ____ I hard I soft I "black gravel" I white gravel I
rounded I angular I . ----- rbbles.
U.n~erlaid b~:-Sand I gravel
______ rock '.' ___ . at _____ : feet.
.
Tilhng qualitles of land-Easy I ______ dIfficult ____ . _ III wet
lD
dry 8t'asons.
Early I late I warm I cold I ______ I well-drained I ill-drained.
Chief crops produeed in your region.
To which is the soil apparently best adapted?
What proportion of cotton is planted?
What IS the height usually attained by cotton on such land, and at which
height is it most productIve?
Under what eircumstancCB does t.he cotton :{llant incline to run to weed?
What remedy, if any, can be used to restram it, and to favor bolIing?
What is the seed-cotton product per acre when the land is fresh?
How much seed cotton is needed for a 400-pound bale?
How does the staple from fresh land rate in market when clean?
What is the seed-cotton product per acre after ____ years' cultivation (unmanured) .
How much seed cotton is then needed for a 4OO-pound bale?
How does the staple from Auch land com'pare with that from fresh land?
What weeds are most troublesome on thIS soil?
What amount or proportion of such land originally cultivated now lies
"turned out?"
How doc's such land produce when again taken into cultivation?
Does the soil wash or gully readily on slopes?
Is the damage 80 done of serious extent?
Are the valleys injured by the washings of the uplands?
To what extent?
Have an~ efforts been made to checl{ the damage? By horizontalizing I hillside dItching I underdmining.
With what Bu('ce~?
Tillage, improvement, etc.:
.
Usual depth of tillage (measured on land-side of furrow) :-inches.
What draft employed in breaking up?
Is rmh80ilin~ practked; if so, with what implements; with what results?
Is fall-plowlIIg practiced? with what results?
Is fallowing practiced'l is the land tilled while lying fallow or only
" turned out "'l
With what refolults in either case?
Is rotation of crops practiced? with com; sweet potatoes; oats; wheat.
H so, of how many years' course, and in what order of crops?
With what results?
What fertilizers or other direct means of improving the soil are used by
you, or in your region?
WIth what results?
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51.
52.
53.
54.
55.
56.
57.
58.

59.
60.

61.
62.
63.
64_

65.
66_
67_

88.
69.
70_
71-

72_
73_
74.
75.
76.
77.

7S.
79.

so.

SI.
82.
83.

84.
85.
86.
S7.
88.

89.
90.
91.
92.
93.
94.
95.

96.
97.
98.
99.
100.

1OI.
102.
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Tillalle, improvement, etc.-Continued.
fs ~een-manuring practiced? With cowpea8e.
With what results?
How is cotton seed dispoeed of?
If sold, on what tenns, or at what frice?
Where is the nearest cotton-seed oi factory?
Is cotton-seed cake used with vou for feed? for ... _.. ?
Is it U8ed for manure? alone, or mi.xed with .... _ ; for growing .•• __ ..
Planting and cultivation of cotton:
Wh&t {'reparation is usually given to cotton land before bedding up? fall
plowmg; sprin~ plowing.
Do you plant in ridges? how far apart?
What is your usual planting time?
What variety do you prefer?
How much seed is used per acre?
What implements do you use in planting?
A:re "cotton-eeed planters" U8ed in your region? What opinion is held of
their efficacy or convenience?
How long, usually, before your seed comes up?
At what stage of growth do you thin out your stand, and how far apart?
Is your cotton liable to Buffer from "sore shin"?
What after-cultivation do you give, and with what implements?
What is the height usually attained by your cotton before blooming?
When do you usually see the first blooms?
When do the bolls first open?
When do you begin your first picking?
How many pickings do you usually make? and when?
Do you ordinarily pick all your cotton?
At what date does picking usually clO8e?
At what time do you expect the first "black frost?"
Do you pen your seed cotton in the field, or gin as the picking progresses?
Ginning, baling, and shipping:
What gin do you use? how many saws?
What motive power? horse~wer steam-engine I mules I horses? If the
latter, which mechanical' power" arran~ement do you prefer?
How much clean lint do vou make in a day s run of - hours?
How much seed cotton, on an average, is required for a 400-pound bale of
lint?
What press do you URe for baling?
What press is generallv used in your region?
What 18 its capacity when Mm by men and horses; mules?
Do you use rope or iron ties for baling?
If the latter, what fastening do you prefer?
What kind of bagging is used in your region?
What wei$ht do you aim to give your bales; have transportation companies
imposed any conditions in this respect?
At what time do you chiefly ship; how and to what station or city, and
port?
What is the usual rate of freight to such port, per hale?
Diseases, insect enemies, etc.:
By what accidents of weather, diseases, or insect pesta, is your cotton crop
moo liable to be injurro? caterpillar I ..•••. boll worm I • ____ _
shedding I __ •... rot of bolls I ...... rust I ...... blight.
At what dates do these several pesta or liseases usually make their appear·
ance?
To what cause is the trouble attributed by your farmers?
What efforts have been made to obviate It?
With what success?
Is rust or blight prevalent chiefly on heavy or ill-drained BOils?
Do they- prevail chiefly in wet or dryl cool or hot seasons?
On which BOil described by you are tney most common?
Is Paris green used as a remedy against the caterpillar? If BO, how and
with what effect?
Labor, and syf!tem of farming:
What is the average size of farms or plantations in your r~ion?
Is the prevalent practice" mixed farming" or " planting' ?
Are supplies raised at home or imported, and if the latter, where from?
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Labor, and system of farming-Continued.
Is the tendency towanl the raising of home supplies increasing or decreasing?
Who are your laborers chiefiy? whites, of what nationality? negroes;
104.
Chinese.
105.
How are their wages paid? by the year I month I day; at what rates?
When payable?
106.
Are cotton farms worked on shares? on what terms.
107.
108.
Are any supplies furnished by the owners? implements; plows; baskets;
teams; mules; horses; gin; press; baling material?
Does your system give satisfaction?
.
109.
How does it affect the quality of the staple?
110.
111.
Does the soil deteriorate or improve under it?
112.
Which system (w~ or share) is the better for the laboreT? why?
What is the condition of the laborers?
113.
114.
What proportion of negro laborers own land, or the houses in which they
live?
US.
What is the market value of the land described in your region?
What rent is paid for such land?
116.
117.
How many &cres, or 4O().pound bales, per "hand" is your cll8tomary estimate?
118.
To what extent does the system of credits or advances upon the growing
cotton crop prevail in your retPon?
119.
At what stage of its production 18 the cotton crop usually covered by insu.rance?
120.
Is such practice general?
121.
What are the merchants' commissions, and charges for storing, handling,
shipping, insurance, etc., to which your crop is subject?
122.
What IS the total amount of these charges agamst the farmer per pound. or
4O().pound bale?
123.
What 18 your estimate of the cost of production in your region, exclusive of
such cllarges, and with fair soil and management?
103.

Soil No. B.
[Inquiries numbered 6 to 39, inclWlive (with the exception of 19, which WB8 not asked), rel&tIng to
SOU No.1 are common to Soil No.2 and are not here reproduced.]

Soil Xo. 3.
[lnqniries numbered 6 to 39, InclWllve (with the exception 01 19, which WIUI not IUIked) , rel&q ...
SOU No.1 are common to SoU No.3 and are not here reproduced.]
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COTTON CULTURE.
Cost of each item of labor and material expended in the cultivation of an acre of

cotton:

IteI118.

Your own
practice.
Doll.,

Cts.

Usual prac·
tlce In your
section.
Dolls.

Remarl<8.

Cis.

-------------------Rent ..................................................... .
Fencing, repairs and Interest on ......................... .
Knocking stalks ......................................... .
Pulltng and burning IR&Iks .............................. .
Other cleaning up ....................................... .

~~~Wiiilhoes:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

~~,]i:.::.·.:.·. ~. . :~. . . : . ~ . ~.

Manuring, home-made ••••••••....••...•.•...•.••.••.••••

~~1:::u~~.: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::

Splitting
Knocking

middles ........... ; ........................ .
off beds ................................... .

Plantlnglo~~y!i::::::::::::::
::: :::::::::::::::::::::.
Replanting
..............................................

Seed .................................................... .
Thinning ................................................ .

::::::~~: &:'i,!~:::: :::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
~!:t:rg \:"J:~:::: ::: ::::::: :: ::::::: ::: ::: :::::::: :: :::

Ginning, per cwt ........................................ .
Management ............................................. ,
--~-------- .--~'-- -

----

_.

--'-----

Mention any other items in your practice not noted here. Wear and tear of implements to be included, as well as cost of horsepower and labor in your estimates.

COTTON-SEED OIL INDUSTRY.
In order that the object of these questions may be fully understood, it is deeirable
to call attention to the hi~h importance of the development of the cotton-seed oil
industry with reference to Jts influence upon the production of cotton itself.
Since cotton seed constitutes, on an average, somewhat more than two-thirds br.
weight of the crop taken from the cotton field, it is obvious that the progress of soli
exhaustion, or the maintenance of fertility must depend mainly upon the use made
of cotton seed iteelf. As a matter of fact, however, it is proved by chemical analysis,
corroborated by the experience of the ulder cotton·growing states, that the impor~
tance of cotton seed to the soil is far greater than iR indicated by its proportion to the
lint crop. For out of 45 pounds of mineral plant·food withdrawn from the soil by
the seed cotton required to make a 400·pound bale, but a little over 4 pounds are
contained in the lint, the rest remaining in the seed. In other words, the with·
drawal of one crop of cotton Bred from the soil is equivalent to the drain created by
kn crops of lint. Practically, cotton lint could be grown indefinitely upon most of
the better class of soils without other return than the cotton seed itself.
The oil extracted from the seed, however, contains little that is of any consequence
to the soil. The seedcake lind hulls would be nearly as good as the whole seed. The
l!eedcake witJwat the hulls would he equivalent to more than thrce~uarters of the
IIOOd when returned to the field as a manure.
The cotton-tleed oil manufacture, therefofP, does not only not detract nece8S8rily
from the returns to the soil, but Pllt~ thE' mo~t important portion of the crop into a
far more convenient shape for use, both for ft>ed and manure, than the raw cotton
seed.
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It is desired, by the aid of the data furnished by you, to place this important sobject clearly and authentically before the cotton ~wers, showing them by the irresistible logic of fi~ures that the cotton-seed oil mill is to them the means of utilizing
a waste product, mcreasin~ materially their home supply of available stock feed, and
at the B8D1e time of maintaming the fertility of their soil, instead of paying heavy tolls
to manufacturers of chemical fertilizers, transportation companies, and provision
merchants.
Late experiments havin~ appeared to indicate that among the most available and
profitable modes of returnmg cotton seed or its oil cake to the fields is the feeding of
sheep, thus producing cotton and wool on the sa.me field, as it were, any data you
may be able to furnish on this and related points will be especially welcome.
Many persons to whom this circular may be sent who are not manufacturers of
cotton-seed oil, will be able to reply to all the questions in respect to the use of the
seed, hulls, and meal for feed and for manure, and they are urgently requested to
give such replies, especially as to the feeding of sheep and the effect of cotton Beed
thus used upon the production of wool.
1. Name and style of your mill or firm.
Location-town or city; county; state.
2. What is your maximum working capacity? Hullers; preBl!e8.
3. What patent or style of huller preferred?
4. From what region of country do you draw your supplies of seed?
5. What is the price per ton usually paid by you?
What amount of seed have you worked during the past season?
6. Do you use any process or machine prior or subsequent to the hulling procel!l!
for removing lint left by the gin or the short fur of the seed?
Do you find it a paying process, whether as to the value of the shoddy produced
or the increased yield of oil?
7. Into what proportions of .. kernel" and .. hulls" does the huller used by you
divide your seed?
8. How much oil cake do ~ou obtain per ton of raw seed?
9. How many gallons of 011, crude, per ton?
10. What proportion of your oil cake do you sell for home use?
If any, is It called for in cakes or ground?
For use as feed; or as manure?
11. Please state what, according to your best information, are its merits or demerits
for either use.
12. Do you find any sale for cotton-seed hulls? For packing; stock feed; any other
purpose?
13. Do you use the hulls for fuel? If so, are they sufficient to make all the steam
vou need?
14. .Are the ashe>< valued as a manure? If so, for what cultures chiefly, and what
price paid for them? .
15. Do you refine your oil yourself, or i~ there a growing tendency to the establishment of separate refineries?
16. What knowledge have you of the use of cotton seed or meal as a manure for
sugar cane, and of its effect on the production of sugar?
17. Please give such other information or suggestions J"eWlrding poi!8ible and desirable
improvements in this industry as may be pertment to the object of these
inquiries.

FOREST PRODUCTS.
AMOUNT OF WHITE PINE STILL STANDING.

rIt is the desire of this office to make as careful a study of the amount of white pine
still standing in the United States as circumstances will permit.
To facilitate this in\"(~tigation and to supply this office with more detailed information in regard to the lumber industry of the country than has been derived from
the returns of the enumerato~, you are earneHtly requested to answer the accompanying questions, and retun! your answers to this office as'early as practicable.]
From __ ... _ lllmberand sa.w mills, situated in __ .. _., County of ______ State of • ____ _
I. Please state number of thousa.nd feet of pine sawed during the year ending June 1,
1880.

2. State cost of pine logs sa.wed during the year ending June 1, 1880.
3. State number of thousand feet of lumber, other than pine, sawed during the
year ending June I, 1880.
4. State cost of all logs, other than pine, sawL...1 during the year ending June 1, 1880.
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COOPERAGE STOCK.
Location of ~blil!hment--county; town or city; state.
~ame of proprietor, agent, or superintendent; post-office address.
[N. B.-This schedule is designed to elicit infonnation which is to be used in the
preparation of a special reI?<>rt upon the different kinds of wood used in the manufacture of cooperage stock In the United States.]
1. Nature of articles manufactured in your establishment. (State whether headings,
staves, or both, and whether for hogsheads, barrels, kegs, tubs, pails, or other
articles.)
2. Kinds of wood used. (Erase kinds not used by you.)
--------------------------------------~--------~------

Quantity of
Value of
Sources from
eA('h kind, each kind lUi which you
in board·feet delivered
procure
or cords.
to y()u.
each klnd.

Kinds of wood.

Red oak •......................................•....•........
Whiteoak .................................................. .
Otberoaks ................................................. .
Southern pine .............................................. .
Wblte pit", ................................................. .

~~:~~~
~:~~~.~~~!::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::: :::
Elm ........................................................ .

Birch ....................................................... .
Beech .•...•.........................................•.••.•..

Other woods {::::::: :::::::: ::::: ::::: ::::::: :::::: :::::::::

------------

-------- -

~-

3. Number of hoop-poles \lllC(\ annually; \'alue.
4. Total value of annual product.
S. Have you noticed any deterioration in the quality of stock )'('eeive<i within the
last ten years? If so, to what extent, and from what cause?
6. Pl_ state your views, with the reasons on which they are based, as far as you

are disposed to do so, upon the question of the future supply of the woods used
by you, and whether you have any apprehension of a future 8carcity of the
same.
7. Pl_ make any general remarks upon the American woods used by you, or upon
other woods which might become valuable for your business.
Remarks.
COOPERAGE DONE BY FLOURING AND GRIST MILLS.
[It is the desire of this office to make as careful a study of the amount of cooperage
done at large flouring and grist mills in the United States as possible. To facilitate
this investi~tion and sUfply this office with more detailed infonnation in regard to
the ('ooperage industry 0 the eountry than can be derived from the returns of the
enumeratol'l!, you are earnl~tly requested to answer the accompanying questions,
and return your answel'l! to this offiee as carly as practicable.]
1. From ....•. , flouring and grillt mills. Location: .•.••. , County of ..•••. , State
of ...... .
2. Do you manufacture or pUTl.'h8!'e the barrell! used at your establishment?
3. If you purchase your barrell', Iltate from what SOUTl'es you procure them.
Remarks.
DESTRl:CTIO:-;' OF FOREl'lTS BY FIRE.

[The destruction of the fOl'l'8b~ of the country by the rapid increase of forest fires
presents a serious eeonomic problem for future le~IBlation; and it is the desire of this
office to make as thorough a I'tudy of the whole ",ubjed in eonncetion with the "pecial investi~tion into the Forest Wl'alth and Forcllt Area of theeountry, undertaken
in conneetion with the tenth l·enRU,.., as ('ir(,llm~tan('es will pemlit.
That you may undel'l!tand the importanee of thi", ~llhjl-et it will lX' merely neceflSIlry to call your attention to the fact that is generally coneedcd hy th/)~ hellt able to
form an opinion on the I!llhjt'd, that II. larger area of our forests i~ every :f('&I'
destroyed by fire than by all other t'llIL"t'''' eomoine.-\, and that fore~t fires are rapIdly
increasing in number and extent.
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That an approximate estimate of the value of property annually destroyed in the
United States in this manner may be obtained, you are requested to return to this
office such answers to the accompanying qUestIOns as it may be in your power to
·ve.]
. State; county; township; ~office.
.
2. Area in acres or square mdes burned over in your town or township, by forest
fires, during the year 1880.
3. Approximate value of property destroyed during the year, in your town or township, by forest fires.
4. Approximate area annually burned over by such fires, in your town or townshiPl
during the last ten ,Years, and the average value of property annually destroyea
in this manner dunng that time.
6. By what causes are such fires generally produced?
6. Please make any suggestions which may occur to you in regard to the general
subject of forest fires; their causes, and the methods by which they may be
prevented or diminished.

f.

FOREST LANDS ON INDIAN AND MILITARY RESERVATIONS.
1. Name and character of reservation.
2. Location, stated as precisely as po8I!ible.
3. Area in square miles.
4. Area of forest lands in square miles.
Estimated? or measured?
5. Estimated amount of timber per square mile.
6. Distribution of timber, whether confined to the mountains or descending into
the valleys.
7. Kinds of timber found.
(a~ Botanical names, if known.
(b Local names.
(c Relative proportion of each.
8. If wood is used to any considerable extent by the Indians, how much and for
w hat purposes.
9. Are any considerable depredations made by whites; if so, to what estimated
extent?
10. Amount of timber cut yearly upon the reservation.
11. Value of same upon the spot.
12. Has any considerable amount of standing timber been destroyed by fire? If 80,
the area in square miles. By whom were the fires set-whites or Indians-and for what purposes?
13. Mark on the accompanying map the wooded regions.
14. State any other information you may have bearing upon forest area and products.

FUEL (WOOD) CONSUMED

A~NUALLY

FOR DOMESTIC PURPOSES.

County of ..•... , State of ...••. ,
What is the average number of cords of wood consumed annually by a family of five
persons in your county?
What is the money value per cord?
FUEL CONSUMED DURING YEAR ENDING MAY 31, 1880.
Fuel consumed in ...... , County of ...... and State of ....•• during the twelve
months commencing June 1, 1879, and ending May 31, 1880, as enumerated by
me. . .... 0' Special Agent.
Name of

consumer.

Anthracit<·
(·oal.

-- Wood . .

----1- -- -: - c;';;-l- -1coal.

Charcoal~ -~t~~r ~u:1.

I

Buah
Ton •. Vnllle. Ton". Value. dron;. Value. Cords. Value. cIs.' Value.

----I
(a)

!Ritu~lno~ -~;.,-

I

-,-------------,--

~

~

~

~

~i~

M

~

--

Value.

Total
Value.

-1-------MI~

a Several blank lines are printed III schedule.

~

~
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FUEL USED FOR HOUSEHOLD

~URPOSES.

1. Is wood or coal the chief fuel used for household purposes by the people of your

county?
2. If both are used, please give me a rough estimate of the proportion of each.
KINDS OF WOOD USED IN MAKI!\G GUNPOWDER.
Name of mill orfactory: •••••• : situated in ..••.• , in the County of .•...• , State of
. __ •.. , during the twelve months beginning June 1,1879, and ending May 31,1880.
[Insert here name of proprietor, agent, or oilier officer in charge, with title.]
Street and No.; post-office; state.
1. What is the quantity of wood used annually by you for charcoal for the manufacture of gunpowder?
2. Do you convert any or all of it into charcoal yourselves, or is it done for you
specially, or for general sale; if you convert a part, how much?
3. What is the value of wood so used annually?
4. From what sources is it procured?
5. State kinds of wood used.
6. What kinds of wood do you prefer, and for what reasons?
7. What is your average annual consumption of charcoal?
8. State total value of charcoal used.
9. State quantity of wood used annually by you for fuel-cords; value.
Remarks.
KINDS OF OAK BARK AND SUMAC GROUND FOR TANNING AND
DYEING PURPOSES.
Name of mill or factory: .•••.• : situated in ...••. , in the County of ...•.. , State of
.••••• , during the twelve months beginning June 1, 1879, and ending May 31,
1880.
flnsert here name of proprietor, agent, or other officer in charge, with title.]
Street and No.; post-office; state.
Oat bark:
1.
What kinds of bark do you use?
2.
State kind and quantity of bark used annually, and cost per ton delivered at
your works:
Kinds of bark UIIed.

I

Quantity used
annually.
Tons.

(a)

(a)

I eo.t of each

kind per ton
delivered.
(a)

a Several blank lines are printed in schedule.

3.
4.
O.

6.
1.

2.
3.
4.

What is the nature of your product or products, viz: Extracts or ground
bark-for dyeing or for tanning rurposes?
What is the amount of your annual product (of each)?
State total value of your annual product.
What are the prospects for a supply of good bark in the future from the same
sources whence you now procure your supply?
8omac:
Average cost of material per ton delivered at your mill?
A verage value of your prOduct per ton.
Average annual value of your product.
Do you grind only leaf, or stems also'l
Remarks.
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RETURN OF. UNCULTIVATED NATIVE NUTS.
[In order to complete the statistics of the Forest Wealth of the country, showing
the amount of material taken annually from our native woods, it has been thought
desirable to obtain, as fully as possible, statistics of uncultivated native nuts gathered
and distributed for consumption.]
---------------------------------------------,----------,--Quantity in
bushel8
handled In
1880 by you.

Klnd8 of nuts.

(Erase names of kinds not handled by you.)
Beech nuts ...••..............................................•.....•...
Black walnuts ........................................................ .
Butternuts ............................................................ .
Chestnuts ............................................................. .
Hickory nuts-bull head .............................................. .
Hickory nuts-shellbarkH .....•....•...................................
Pecan nuts .••.••........•....•.....••....................•.•...........
Totlll. .......................................................... ..

---

-

GroII8 value.
as received by
you.

1---------1--------

VENEERING MANUFACTURED FROM NATIVE WOODS.
Name of mill or factory: .••••. ; situated in ....•• , in the County of .•..•• , State of
..•.. , during the twelve months beginning June 1, 1879, and ending May 31, 1880.
[Insert here name of proprietor, agent, or other officer in charge, with title.]
Street and No.; post-office; state.
1. What kinds of native wood do you use for the manufacture of veneers?
2. What was the total amount (in feet) of native woods cut by you in 188O?
3. State the total value of the veneers produced by you from native woods in 1880.
Remarks.
KINDS OF WOOD USED IN MAKING WHEELS AND WHEEL STOCK.
Name of shop or factory: •..•.. ; situated in •.•••• , in the County of •••.•• , State
of ....•. , during the twelve months beginning June 1, 1879, and ending May 31,
1880.
[Insert here name of proprietor, agent, or other officer in charge, with title.]
Street and No.; post-office; state.
Hubs:
1.
Kinets of wood used by you.
2.
Qua~tity of each kind used annually (if not in board measure, specify the
umt used).
3.
Cost of each kind as delivered to you.
4.
Source whence each kind is :procured.
5.
Proportion of each kind received unsawed.
Amount of annual product; value.
6.
Spokes:
[The six inquiries !liven above under" Hubs" are repeated as inquiries 7 to
12 for "Spokes.' )0]
Rims or fellies:
[The six inquiries given above under" Hubs" are repeated as inquiries 13
to 18 for" Rims or fellies."]
19. Have you noticed any deterioration in the quality of stock received within the
last 10 years? If so, to what extent, and from what cause?
ZO. Please state your views, with the reasons on which they are based, as far as you
feel disposed to do so, upon the question of the future supply of the woods
IlSed by you, and whether you have any apprehension of scarcity of the same.
21. Any general remarks upon woods used by you, upon other uses of these kinds, or
upon woods which might become available for your purposes.
WOODLANDS.
1. Name of correspol1rient; po~l.officl'; count.y; stale or territory.
2. Area of county in square miles.
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3. Area of .forest land, in !'Quare miles, in your county:
FArtimated j mes.sured.
4. Is the timber distributed uniformly, or is it eon fined to certain parts of the eounty?
If the latter, to what parts?
5. General character of woOdlands in your county.
The principal kinds of timber trees composinjr them.
6. Are the woodlands in your county chiefly original forest or sprout lands?
If the latter, how long, on an average, since they were last cut over?
7. Average estimated amount of lumber per acre, in thousand feet, in original forest
growth in your county.
In second growth.
Estimated yield in cords of wood per acre in each.
8. Average amount of woodlands annually cut over in your county.
9. Average area of woodlands annually destroyed by fire in your county.
10. Causes of such fires, whether set intentionally in order to improve pasturage or
the rt'tlult of accident.
If the latter, to what cause can such fires generally be traced?
Ples.se suggest some practical method which, in your opinion, would serve to prevent or-aiminbh the occurrence of such fires.
11. When woodland is cleared in your county, either by cutting or by fire, do the
IllUDe species of trees spring up, or do others take their place?
If the latter, what are the :{Irevailing species coming in, and what in your opinion
is the cause of such rotation?
12. Is it the custom to allow cattle, hogs, and other domestic animals to range in the
woodlands of your county?
13. What sort of wood fencing is principally used in your county?
14. Are there in your county any manufacturing industries uaing wood which has not
previously passed through the sawmill? (This does not applr. to wood used as
fueL) If so, :{Iles.se state the nature of such industries, and, If convenient, the
address of their proprietors.
15. Ples.se give any information, not covered by the above questions, in regard to the
woodlands of your county, their value, products, and best methods of preserving
or renewing them, etc., which may occur to you.
KINDS OF WOOD USED IN MAKING WOOD PULP, EXCELSIOR, SHOE
PEGS, BASKETS, ETC., MATCHES, OARS, AND HANDLES FOR AGRICULTURAL IMPLE::\IENTS.
Products of industry in (name of establishment), ....•. , situated in ••..•. , in the
County of ...... , State of ...•.• , during the twelve months beginning June I, 1879,
and ending May 31, 1880.
[Insert here name of proprietor, agent, or other officer in charge, with title.]
Street and ~o. j post-officej state.
Schedule of proposed questions to be addressed to manufacturers of wood pulp,
excelsior, baskets, matches, shoe pegs, oars, and handles for agricultural implements:
1. What do you manufacture'!
2. What kinds of wood do you use?
3. From what sources is each kind procured?
4. What kinds do you prefer, and what are the reasons for such preference?
5. What is the average COb1 of each kind delivered at your works (or value, if cut
by yourselves)?
6. What proportion, if any, of the wood received by you has passed through a
regular sawmill nther than your own?
7. What {>roportion of t'ach kind is received by you unsawed?
8. What IS the quantity of each kind of wood used by you annually (in board
measure, if possible)?
9. What ill the total amount of your average annual froduct?
10. What is t!Jt value of your average annual product.
II. What is Hie quantity of wood used annually by you for fuel?
12. What is the total value of wood so used'!
13. What proportion of your product is exported and what is its value?
14. If YOll manufacture handles, do you confine yourself to the manufacture of
certain special handlesl as shovel~, scythe snaths, etc.? If so, to which?
15. What kind of sawed or aimension lumber do you use?
Remarks.
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FRUIT GROWING, ETC.
FRUIT GROWING AND ORCHARDS.
ORCR~RD FRl1ITB.

A.-Field

oJ the inquiry.

1. What area does the following report cover? Name the county or the town or
towns embraced in your statement.
DISTRIBCTIOli.

2. What proportion of area planted in orchards is occupied by each kind of fruit?
Apples; pears; peaches; plums; other fruits.
3. Are there climatic, economic, or other caU8e8 peculiar to your county controlling
such distribution? If 80, indicate them.
4. What one variety of each kind of orchard fruits is most grown?
Of apples.
Of pears.
Of peaches.
Of plums.
Of cherries.
5. Name in order of preference the principal varieties cultivated for market.
Apples.
Pears.
Peaches.
6. Name the principal varieties deemed best in quality.
Apples.
Pears.
Peaches.
B.-SoiU, culture, growUt, ripe1ling, and yield.

7. Describe the soils which in your locality are best suited to each kind of fruit.
8. What kind and amount of soil-preparatIon is customary before transplanting?
9. Are the trees in any considerable quantity procured from nursenes in other
States? With what comparative results?
10. At what age is each kind usually transplanted? At what distances set? Age at
transplanting; distance apart?
Apples.
Pears.
Peaches.
11. Average height and diameter of home-grown trees of such age:
Apples.
Pears.
Peaches.
12. What kind and amount of cultivation is given to young orchards with the best
results, and how long kept clear of other ,rops?
13. How are the older or bearing orcba.rds usually treated:
a) Kept in grass?
b) Planted in other crops?
14.
hat secondary crops are grown in cultivated orchards, and with what effect
upon the vigor and productiveness of the trees?
15. Comparative results of tillage (with manuring) of orchards and of keeping in
grass with top-dressing.
16. Amount and frequeucy of top-dressing when practiced.
17. Effect of fertilizers in the promotion of bearmg, either in quantity produced in
the bearin~ year or in inducing fruitfulness in the intervening tear.
18. What varieties of apples are more liable than others to overbear in alternate

J

19.

Jn~~

of overbearing in the history of a single apple orchard for a term of
years.
20. What six varieties come first into bearing after being grafted, and in what time?
Apples.
Pears.
Peaches.
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21. What is the U81l&l time of ripening in your vicinity?

Of the Red Astrachan apple.
Of the Bartlett pear.
Uf the Early Crawford peach.
Of the Damson plum.
Of the Early Richmond cherry.
22. What situations, slopes, and exposures are found most desirable for orchard sites?
23. What effectBof shelter from winds have been observed, favorable or unfavorable?
24. Of the whole number of trees growing in orchards, about what proportion have'
come into bearing?
Applee.
.

Pears.
Peachee.
25. What varieties are mOBt productive in a term of years?
Applee.
Pears.
Peaches.
26. What is your estimate of the life of orchards and the number of crops borne?
No. years? No. full crope? No. partial cropll? (a)
Apples.
Pears.
Peachee.
27. Give facts of actuallield of certain orchards (of specified number and age of
trees) for a term 0 years.
C.-JlarketifI(J and COIIIUmption.

28. Are orchard fruits brought from distant points to supplement your local supply?
If eo, what kinds principally? Name the J.>laces from which received.
29. What proportion of the supply is produced lD your county? In good years; in
poor years.
Apples.

Pears.

30.
31.

32.

33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.
41.

42.

Peachee.
PIWDB.
Cherriee.
Is any portion of the marketed products sent to distant markets? If so, what
kinds, and to what extent?
Whatdegree of care and method is exercised in sorting and marketing, and with
what difference in pecuniary returns? Illnstrate by suggestive facts.
What styles and sizes of packages are used, and which is preferred?
For apples.
For pears.
For peaches.
For other fruits.
Distances to principal markets! and cost of freight.
Usual comlllll!l!ions paid for Be li~.
What abUBe8 and frauds to the inJury alike of grower and honest dealer have
been practiced in your markets?
Are drying, preservmg, and canning for market practiced? By what methods
and with what comparative profit? Give examples of best results.
What proportion of apples in your county in a good bearing year is consumed in
a fresh state? What proportion canned, dried, or preserved? What proportion
10Bt by decay?
Similar returns may be made as to peaches in principal peach districts.
What methode are found most succileeful for late keepin~ of apples and ~rs?
Average prices of apples per bushel during 1879. Give prices of specific varieties mOBt abundant, selected or first grade in quality, hand-picked.
Average prices of apples sold for cider-in good years; in poor years.
D.-.m-, i...ect8, earl" jreezifI(J, etc.
What causes U81l&lly the heaviest 108Be8 of fruit?
Of applee.
Of pears.
Of jJeaches.
Of plume.
Of cherriee.
a Not less than one-fourth of a full yield.

S. Doc. 194---17
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43. What is the comparative liability in your district to 1088 from early freezing?
44. What means, if any, are used for protection of orchards against effects of frost
in spring? Comparative efficiency of such means.
45. Has the twig-blight or the spur-blight appeared in apple orchards?
46. Has the fire-blight appeared in your pear orchards? If 80, what injury has been
caused1 and what remedial or preventive measures found efficacious?
47. Does leat-blight prevail? If 80, to what extent?
48. Is there much injury from cracking of the fruit? How caused, and by what
means remedied?
49. Have peach orchards been attacked by the "yellows," "curled leaf," etc.?
What means of J.>revention have been effective?
po. What degree of inJury has been wrought by "black knot" in plums or cherries
within the JMl8t two years?
51. What other dl8e88e8 prevail among orchard fruits? How described? And to what
extent injurious?
52. What COUI"lle of culture or treatment has best conserved the health and vigor of
orchards, thus preventing inroads of disease?
53. Is the codling-moth destructive to apples in your county? the canker-wonn? the
borer? other insects? To what extent?
54. To what extent is the borer destructive of peacbes?
55. Is the J.>lum curculio prevalent? With what effect upon production?
56. What lnsecticides or means of protection against insects have been found
effectual?
57. Please send names of two of the most skillful and intelligent orcbardists of your
county.
FRUIT TRADE OF CITIES.
B&TUBN or DUUB IN rBUITB.

1. Name of dealer.
2. Kinds of fruit handled.

3. Where grown?
4. Average distance brought.
(a) From what places?
5. By what· conveyance?
(a) Water-steam.
Water-sail.
(b) lAnd, railroad, freight.
Railroad, express.
By wagons.
6. What is the usual cost of freight from principal points? per hundred; per barrel;
per box.
7. What kinds and sizes of packages are used for different species of fruits?
8. What is the cost of such packages, respectively?
9. Are your 2OO<1s purchased, or are they received on commission?
10. What is tile usual commiBBion?
11. U aual date of first receipts and length of market season:
Kinds.

Peaches ..........................................•.....•........•...•..

~~.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

Plums •••.••............................................................

~l!:~~;:rrie.i::::: :::::::::: :::::::::::::: ::::: ::::: :::: ::::::: :::::::::

Whortleberrles .............................................•...........
Strawberries ..................................•........................
RaBpberrles •.•............................................•............
CUrrants ....•......•...................................................
Watermelon•.....•....................................................

cantaloupes ...........•...........•...................................
[Name other fruits of local market.)

12. Proportion of sales for local consumption.
Proportion of sales for shipment elsewhere.
13. To what points are your shipments made?

Date of ftrBt
receipts.

Date of Jut
receipts.
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14. What are the quantities and values of goods BOld during your trade year, from
oooooo,1879,

to

000000,1880:

Kinds.

Al'erage
price.

Quantltle&

Totall'alue.

~hee •••••....•••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••.•••
Applea..o ••.•.......••••..•.•....•••••.••••..•
Peam ....•.••..•...•.•••.•.•....••.••........••.•......•....•
Plutrul ••.•...........•..•.•••....•.•..............•.....•....
0

••••••••••••••

~~~c;:rri8:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

"'bortleberrles .......•......•.....••............•.....••....
Strawberries•...................•.....•................•.....
Ral!pberrles ..........•...............•......•......••........
CUrranta ................•..•.......•...................•.....
Watermelons •............... , ...•.•.••.....•...••.....•.....

gg~=:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

15. What proportion of all fruits is 10l!t by decay in the hands of the seller?
16. What are the present year's receipts compared with tboee of previolll! years?

TROPICAL FRUITS.
Statement of tropical fruits shipped by
Reporteii by
(poet-office:)

000000'

1881.

000000'

Number
boxes of
oranges.

Date.

Number
boxellof
limes.

from October
(county:)

000000'

~~~~~
lemons.

1,

to April

1880,

1,

000000.

Number of Number of
cocoanuta. pineapples.

!?ualppedl'&II.
au

11180:

October •.•••..•..•....••.
November .....•.....••••
December•......•........

1881:

January ..............••..
February ....•.......••..
Karcb ............•.•..•.

Where fruit has been shipped in any other manner than indicated in this schedule,
correct the lIChedule to conform to the facts in each particular C8.B6.
TROPICAL FRUIT TREES.
[CIrcular requesting Information &II to number of bearing trees, yield, and value of crop.]

County, Fla.
In reply to your inquiries I would state tha~
I have
bearing orange trees. The yield last year was
oranges;
valued at
I have •
bearing lemon trees. The yield last year was
lemons;
valued at
I have
bearing lime trees. The yield last year was
limes; val·
ned at
I have
bearing cocoanut trees. The yield last year was
C0CO&nuts; valued at
I have
bearing pineapple plants. The yield last year was
pineapples; valned at
I have
bearing banana plants. The yield last year was .
bananas;
valued at
r have
bearing guava trees. The yield last year was
guavas;
valued at ••
0000.0'

00000.

0000 ••

.00000.

0

0

000000

•

000

0

000 0

0

0.0000.

000000

00000.

000000.

000000

.0.000

000000.

000000

.00000

000000.

0

0

0

0

0

0

00 0

0

0

00000 o'

00000.

000000

0

••••
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CULTURE AND KILN-DRYING OF HOPS.
A. - Lorotion and crop

af"M.

1. Please name the county which this report covers. (a)

2. How did the hop area of 1879 compare with that of previoUB years? [State as a
percentage.] Increase; decrease.
With that of 18781
With that of 18771
With that of 18761
3. What WSB the comparative quantity produced per acre in 18791 Increase;
decrease.
Compared with 18781
Compared with 18771
Compared with 18761
4. How did the quality of the crop of 1879 compare with that of 18781
With that of 1877?
With that of 18761
B.-Soils,. varietiu; yarth, eI.c.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.

19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.

What soil is preferred in establishing a hopyard?
What proportion of your ares. in hops is of this character?
Describe the VariOUB soils UBed in hop culture in your district.
Are any of your hopyards underdrained with tile or its equivalent?
What is the difference in yield per acre, fertilization and culture being equal,
between the best and poorest soils occupied?
What varieties are preferred in this district?
Have new varieties, noticeable for earliness or other peculiarities, been introduced in recent years?
Name the varieties and give their peculiarities.
How lo~ are ho~ grown continuously, unmanured, without deterioration in
quantity or quality?
How long are hopyards kept in annual production when not prematurely abandoned for other cropping promising greater profit?
What proportion of yards are plowed up while in productive condition owing to
discouragement from low pnces?
How old is the oldest productive yard known to you in your district? If CODvenient, give the history of such yard, with annual product.
How long after setting of roots is the maximum yield attained?
What may be deemed a fair estimate of the product per acre, of a yard in good
condition t in average years?
What the yteld per acre after .. ____ years of cropping, without fertilizers? With
fertilizers?
C.-Setting; cuUivatWn; fll'omh..
How is the soil prepared for setting?
What proportion of the plants set are males?
At what date are plants U8U8Ily set?
At what distance apart each way?
How many in each hill?
What cultivation is given the first season?
What other crops, if any, are planted between the hills the tirst year?
What is the U8U81 size of poles? ______ inches diameter; length, ______ feet.
How many poles are set for each hill?
What cultivation is given to established yards in spring?
What amount of subsequent cultivation?
Is hand-hoeing practiced? If so, to what extent?
What kinds of fertilizers are annually applied?
In what !l,uantities?
At what time?
Are they spread or applied to the hill?
Which mode is preferable?
What is the effect of liberal fertilization upon quality?
What disposition is made of the bines after picking?
What is their comparative value SB a fertilizer?

" If your returns cover less than a county, ple88e indicate the territory represented.
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D.-Picking; curing; baling.
89.
40.
41.
42-.
43.
44.
45.
46.
47.
48.
49.
60.
61.

5t.
68.
54.
66.
66.
67.
58.
59.
60.
81.

At what date dOOl! picking 1l8O&lly commence?
How many dars before the hop!! are in the highest state of perfection?
What are the mdications of ripene1!8 mfficient for picking?
How many days are 1l8O&lly occupied in picking?
How high above the ground are the bines cut?
How many pounds constitute a day's work for an average hand?
What is the rate of pay for picking?
Are the pickers mostly childrenj range of agesj are they of both sexes?
What is the size of boxesj cost?
What wages are paid to other laborers?
How long, on an average, do hops remain in bins before drying?
I>eecribe the kilns for
in use in your district.
What is the range of cost of .
The average cost?
.
Indicate the 1l8O&l treatment in curing, the degree of heat employed in its different stages, and time occupied.
What f.roceI!8 makes the most salable product?
Is the 'cold bleach" practiced in your district?
What is its effect on the quality of hope?
.
How long after taking from the kiln before baling?
Effect upon color and flavor of lying in a Dl88I! before "sweating."
What is the usual weight of bales?
What material is used for bagging?
Quantity and cost of such material in bale.
What style of preIB is preferred?

dryin'toi::

E.-Cb8uaUiu; i7'lMltU; injuria.

n. To what extent WIllI the crop of 1879 injured by insects?
.
63. What recent years have been noted for destruction by insects or other causes?
By whUinsects mainly?
64. What cause usually produces the !O'e&test injury?
66. What is the cause of mold in hope?
.
86. How is damage from this cause obviated?
67. Do hop growers }?ractice the setting of strong roots from healthy hopyards of
distant districts m replacing diaessOO plants?
68. What means are employed for the destruction of the hop aphis?
89. How are injuries of the hop-borers succe88fully met?
70. What causes of 10811 in 1879 were most prominent?
n. What would you estimate the percentage of average 10811 in your district from
insects?
F.-Marketing and pricu.
72. What differences in price result from differences in care and skill in curing and
haling?
73. What is the cost of tiln-<lryinJ;r?
74. What is the cost of haling, inclUding material?
75. Average value per pound of the crop of 1879.
76. Value of roots per hundred for setting in the spring of 1880.
77. What is your estimate of the cost of a hopyard up to the time of bearing?

MEAT PRODUCTION.
CATTLE FEEDING.

1. Do you breed or purchase the cattle that you feed for market?
2. If you breed them] what is your system of breeding; i. e., from what kind of
cows and from wnat kind of bulls do you get the intended beef animals?
3. What is your management with this home-bred stock from birth to beef; i. e.-A,
When are they weaned?-B, When does feeding other than grass and hay
beIrin?--C If run solely on grass and haY' as youngsters, at what age does
" feeding ,l_pro~r bet{in?-D, How long does feeding continue to produce
beet'l-E, What dispoIition is made of the heifer ca1ves?-F, Are all the bull
calves made steers?
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4. If you purchase the cattle you feed-A, Where and when do you buy them?-B,
Of what grade are they?-D, What is their average age at purchase?-D, Do you
buy all steers?-E, What is their average weight?-F, What the average COI!t?
--G, What has been their feed up to the time of your purchase?-H, Dothey
come direct to your hands from their native pasture, or have they, since leaving the region where bred, been grazed or fed in other state or teIrltory?
5. What was the average number of lour beef herd in 188O?
6. Of this number how many were 0 your own breeding, and how many were purcha.sed?
7. Do you feed in open field, under shed, or in bam (stall feeding)?
8. Do you feed grain in the ear, or do you shell, ~d, or crush?
.
9. Do you feed roots, oats, peas, oil cake, or anytlung other than com?
10. A, Do you cook or steam feed for cattle?-B, Does the cooking of feed com~
sate for the expense?-D, If it is profitable, what is the percentage of gam in
pounds over what is raw fed?
11. When at pasture how many p,ounds do you expect to put on your average steer
from purchase to "feeding;' or how many pounds do you estimate your average steer to gain per month on grass?
12. What is the amount of grass eaten per steer worth, estimated by the cost, rent,
or otherwise?
13. During the "feeding" time how many pounds do you expect to put on your
average steer; or how many pounds do you estimate your average steer to
gain per month on " feed? "
14. A, How many bushels of com or oUter feed (grain, roots, etc.) does the steer
consume per month, and at what cost per bushel?-B, Also, how many pounds
of hay, and at what cost per cwt.?
15. What do you estimate to be the average cost of putting a pound of fiesh on a
steer by your mode of feeding?
16. What is the average age of your steers when sold for beef?
17. What is the average gross weight of your steers at sale?
18. What is the average price received per ewt. or otherwise for your beef steer
alive?
19. What do you estimate to be the average percentage of d1'el!lled meat to live
weight in your steers?
20. A, Do you preserve grass in the field for winter pasture?-B, How long and
between what dates is this preservation?-D, What are the grasses that will
not be injured br frost and storms?
21. How many days 0 winter feeding are necessary, on an ave~, because of snow?
22. A, Do you sell calves for veal?-B, What were they worth In spring of 188O?C, Are they bought for veal or for stock?-D, When bought for latter purpose,
where do they go?
23. A, Do hogs follow your cattle?-B, How many hogs do you count to one steer?
24. Is this partly-di2ested grain the only feed other than pasture that the hogs get?
25. What amount 01, or percentage of, the expenses of your business do you estimate to be offset by the running of hogs with your cattle?
26. What do you calculate from actual experiment, or from an estimate without
record, to be the cost of raising a he8d of beef from birth to sale, including
first value, interest, labor, feed, etc.?
27. What do you calculate, from actual experiment or otherwise, to be the cost of
running a steer from purchase to sale as beef?
28. In y'0ur opinion, what is the best breed of bulls for getting beef combining quantity, quality, early maturity; and will this same breed preferred by you on
farms east 0 the Missouri answer the best purposes on the ranch ranges farther
west, where pasture must be traveled for and exposure endured.
29. To what beef market do your sales go?
30. Do they go alive or in carcass.
31. Please give whatever information you may poBIIeB8 of disease among cattle in
your state?
32. Does your state produce more or less beef than she consumes?
33. If more, where goes the surplus?
34. If less, whence comes the supply?
35. Will you refer me to any published statement concerning the meat production
and· consumption of y'0ur state?
36. As the questions submitted may not cover modes of raising and feedin~ cattle for
beef peculiar to some sections and individual systems, will you kmdly add
here such an account as shall convey the full and accurate information desired,
~ting your own opinions and practice to supply any omissions in the foregolng?
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CATTLE RAISING.
OJUGIN 01' CATTLE.

Please give your knowledge of the earliest records of cattle in •••••• , and mention
whatever may be of interest in this connection, with the settlement of your portion
of the county, and the growth of the business since.
Please give the names and post-office addre88ell of a few Jrentlemen well informed on
this subject, and .the titles of any published works on the same.
IJIPOIlTATlON 01' CATTLII.

(Alluding only to the movements of herds for the purpose of stocking, or for a Beason, at least, of growth.)
Please name the states or territories from which herds came formerly, and those
from which they now come.
Please indicate the former lines of drives and the :points through which they came.
Please mention from what states or territories drives now come, and the routes of
the drives.
Please give the particulars of any drives remarkable for numbers or inciden ts.
What do you estimate to have been the import during 18791
What do you suppose will be the import during 188O?
UPOBTATION 01' CATTLB.

(Alluding to the movements of herds for purpose only of stocking, or, at least, for a
Be880n of growth.)
To what states or territories are cattle driven? And please indicate the routes of the
drives.
When did the exportation of cattle by drives from your state begin, and please state
any particulars of its increase or decrease since.
What number of cattle do you estimate to have been driven out of your state during

IBM
DIlIVa.

What does it cost to drive cattle-say 2,500 head, traveling 500 miles?
Please enumerate the "outfit" for a drive of the size and distance named above, i. e.
the number of men, of horses, of wagons, cost of provisions, tools, animals, wages,
etc.

Please describe in outline the management of a drive.
COID'OlllTlON 01' RIlIUl8 AS TO AGIl, SIlX, VALUE, J:TC.

What is the fair average composition of a herd of cattle on range-say jllBt before the
"round up" this spring, 1880, and estimating this for a herd of 5,000?
How many bulbi? Average value each.
How many cows? Average value each.
How many steers, 3 yeaJ"l!l old and upward? Average value each.
How many 2-year-olds? Average value each.
How many yearlings? Average value each.
Of the yearlings and 2-year-olds, what proportion should be males?
Of the above number of breeding cows, how many live calves should be dropped
during the year?
Of those live Calves dropped, how many would you expect to brand during the year?
Please give a detailed statement of your own herd for the year ending December 31,
1879.
N. B.-The special agent promises that this statement shall be held in the strictest
confidence; that it shall not be published; that it has nothing whatever to do with
county or state taxation.
The objects sought for are: first, to obtain some reliable facts by which to learn
the average operations of the cattle business; secondly. to compare the statistics and
management m various parts of the United States; and, thirdly. that the individual
returD8 from a few of the best informed and most trIlBtworthy of the cattlemen of
or territory may aid him to determine the aggregate number of cattle in

=

r::r
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Please state number of cattle owned January 1, 1879.
Please state number of calves branded duri~ the year ending December 31, 1879.
Please state number of cattle purchased dunng the year ending December 31, 1879,
according to kinds :
Yearlings.
Two-year olds.
Steers of 3 years and upward.
Cows.
Bulls.
Total number purchased.
Please state the number of cattle purchased within the state.
Please state the number of cattle purchased beyond the state.
From what states were these latter purchased1
Please state the number of cattle sold or shipped to parties within the state.
Please state the number of cattle sold or shipped to parties beyond the state.
Please state the total number owned January 1, 1880.
Please designate the location and extent of your range.
OONDUCl' OJ' OATrU

II1lB~Bl'.

Investment and outfit:
Please make a statement of the investment1 cash valuer in your bnsineee; i. e.,
not necessarily the facts of your own bU81DetE, but WIth figures proportionea
from your general experience--a fictitious account, if you will, of the ftgures
probable under similar circumstances:
Acres of land free range; value.
Acres of land owned; value.
Acres of land leased at •••••• per acre; amount.
Buildings and fences; value.
Equipment in vehicles, hameas, tools, etc.; value.
Horses with ••••.• ; value.
Sundries with •••••• ; value.
Total value of "plantJ'
UBOR, REUUR WAO" ETC.

Please state the number of men employed steadily through the year, and the wages
paid:
•••••• men at , •••••• per month and board included; amount.
Cost of regular labor; amount.
UBOR, WAOIl8, ETC., OCCA8JONAl.

Please state the occasions of extra labor, the number of men employed in the same,
and the wages paid.
At" round up" ••••.• extra men at , .•..•. per day, rations or board included;
amount.
At •••••• extra men at , •..•• per day, rations and board included; amount.
Cost of occasional labor; amount.
ORGANIZATION AND 1OTJI0ll8.

What changes are made for summer and winter grazing, and when are the changes
made?
Are your cattle ever corraled, and when?
Are your cattle ever fed?
For how long in the average winter?
On what are they fed?
This feed, or these articles of feed, what is the estimated cost of each per ton, or
Per bushel, where fed?
Of this feed, or these articles of feed, how many pounds or how many bushe~
do you feed to, Bal, 100 head of cattle per day?
Do you keep a certain amount of land (and how many acres) under fence from which
to cut hay for winter use?
How long after birth are young stock castrated?
Do you ever spay heifers? If so, what is your experience of the reenlts?
What is the sma1lest number of cattle that can be economically run?
As the questions submitted may not cover the syl!telD8 of cattle ~t; in the
various regions considered. the census office will be obliged to you fo» .. . . - l
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outline description of the average management of cattle practiced in your state,
and for any account of progress made in the bnsineea from its early days to the
present time.
L.UQ).

The C1l8tom of holding; acres per head; graaeee, etc. How it! land held?
What it! the common practice of holding land in ______ ?
Is it by purehaae in whole or part, or by lease, or by pre-emption, or simply bY')()(,l1pation of the public domain"? When by occupation merely, in what way do you eecnre the sole benefit, and what
forbids intrusions?
Will you please state what changes have occurred in the occupation of lands in your
section, and to what result do you think the tenure of land 18 moving?
How many acres of the average grazing Iud in your part of the country are required
to grue 1,000 head of cattle through the year?
GJU.ZING CONDITIONe.

Please mention the grazing plants in your neighborhood, giving their common and
botanical names, and 'Vhether there are any injurious to stock. Also the particularsz if you will, of the habits of your forage plants-i. e., comparative nutritive
qlllLlities, times of flower and seed, how ther cure, etc.
Are your ranges temporarily or permanently mjured by sheep?
Is your part of the state overstocked, fully stocked, or it! there room? and which
stock it! the more numeroU&-C8ttle or sheep?
How is JOur county watered, well or IICIUltily, and are there parts of it with grass,
but Without water? If so, where?
BBBBDING

or

CATTLL

Have the weight and quality of the cattle in your state improved Binoo its cattle
busineea began, and will 'ou indicate by some comparison of weights and descriptions, and money value 0 animals of like age, then and now, the character of the
improvement?
To what system of breeding and other management do you attribute this improvement?
Do 'ou anticipate further improvement in your stock, and if so, what grade or grades
o bulls, and what p~ in the management of herds will tend to the improvement?
At what IIJ8 must you bring the high-bred bull into your country that he
acclimatize, to have prolificneBll and bardineBll equal to the native animals, and 18
this secured in the first generation?
Bow IDAl)Y bulls are required with 1,000 cows for the best results?
What is the average annual living increase in your part of the country?

ma.,

KIDICS AND BONIC8.

Of the cattle dying from disease, age, etc., or slaughtered for home consumption, are
the hides saved and the boues collected for sale, and what are each worth in the
nearest market?
Bur.

What is average native beef worth per pound by the C8fCI188 in your nearest market,
and what market is that?
What is the average live weight of a 3-year-old steer, range-fed?
What is the net weight of the same?
~

IN CA1TLlI HU8B.t.NDBY.

What do you estimate to be the average percentage of 108l!e8 from all causes among
cattlemen over an average year?
From dil!68l!e: ______ per cent.
From storms: __ • _. _ per cent.
_
From wild animals: _. ____ per cent.
From snake bites: ______ per cent.
F'rom thefts: ______ per cent.
From poisonous weeds: •• _. __ per cent.
Total 1088.
To what d.iseaatw are cattle subject in your county?
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KIIICIILLANEOU1I.

What do you estimate to be the average profit of the cattle bUBinesa in your state
over a term of five yeal'8--8ay from December 31, 1875, to January 1, 1881?
Will you ple&8e state, according to your own best judgment and that of other experienced gentlemen you may be able to consult, the probable total number of cattle
actually grazing in your state on the 1st day of July, this year, 188O?
What proportion of the actual number of cattle in your state do you suppoee is
returned for taxation?

COUNTY CLERK'S RETURN OF HERDS.
••••.. , County Clerk, County of .••••• , •••••• of •.••••
For the pu~ of an investigation into the present extent and the capabilities of
Meat ProductlOn in the grazing states and terntories, you are reepectfulfy requested
to fill out the accompanying form with the information desired from your county
records, and according to your own best judtpnent.
1. Ple&8e give totals of cattle, sheep, and SW1ne from the last record of returns made
for assessment in your county.
2. Ple&8e give the name, address, and number of head of cattle returned by each of
the seven largest cattle owners in your county:
Name.

J'o8t.office addrea

Nwober of
cattle.

---------------+-------------------------------I
(a)
(a)

(a)

a Several blank linea are prl.Dted In echedule.

3. Ple&8e give the name, address, and number of head of sheep returned by each of
the four largest sheep owners in your county:
Name.

Poet-office addrea

INwoberof
sheep.

(a)

(a)

(a)

a Several blank llnee are printed In echedule.

4. Ple&8e give the name, address, and number of head of swine returned by each of
the four largest swine owners in your county:
Name.

J'o8t.office addrea

(a)

(a)

a Several blank IInee are printed in schedule.

5. According to your own beat judgment, and that of other experienced men vou
see fit to consult, and independent of statement No.1, above, how many, eacli, of
cattle, sheep, and swine are actually owned in your county?
Cattle; sheep; swine.
6. What portion, each, of the cattle, sheep, and swine, just above (in 5) given as
actually owned in your county, is pastured in the same county?
Cattle; sheep; swine.
7. How many, each, of cattle, sheep, and swine are probably pastured in your county,
no matter where owned?
Cattle; sheep; swine.
8. Statements 1, 2, 3, and 4, are of the tax returns of what date?
Up to •••••• day of the month of •••••• , of the year ••••••
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EFFEal' OF WINTER OF 1880-1881 ON CATTLE AND SHEEP.
1. W88 the winter of 1880-1881 unusually severe on cattle [or sheep] in the section
of country ranged by your stock?
2. Please designate that section.
3. W88 the feed ~ when the winter set in?
4. What is your mdividual experience of the percentage of loee?
5. What is your estimate of the average percentage of 1088 throughout the herds
known to you?
HOG RAISING.
1. Please state, in months, the estimated average age of all hogs slaughtered.
2. Is the average of swine slaughtered less than in former YearB? Estimate the
average of ten years ago.
3. Seeking to ascertain the yield of pork by different method.s of fattening-i. e., if
hogs sell groee at, eay, $3.50 per 100 pounds, what would be the pecuniary
return to the bushel of com fed, and similarly for other grains, I would 88kA. At what age do you begin fatteninJt1
B. What amounts and kinds of feed ao you give to the hog from the above
age to slaughter?
C. What is the approximate value of this kind of feed, or what are the
approximate values of these kinds of feed in your section?
D. Are hogs kept on grass, when, and for how long?
E. Does it pay to cook feed for hogs?
4. Do :you prefer pure-bred hogs or croeeee for pork production?
5. Which breed do you consider beet?
6. At what age do 'ou begin to breed-boars? fIfOWs?
7. What number 0 fIfOWS allowed to each boar?
8. What is the average animal increase, counting only those that survive weaning?
9. What diseases are prevalent in your section among hogs?
10. What is the cost per head for transportation from your section to its principal
market?
11. What do you estimate to be the average 1088 in weight during this transportation?
12. What do you estimate the 1088 from accident during transportation?
13. What do you estimate your hogs to cost you per 100 pounds up to delivery for
slaughter?
14. Finally, will you have the kindness to give an outline description of the average
manner of rearing hogs for market in your section?

PASTURES AND RANGES FOR CATTLE AND SHEEP.
1. What region is embraced by the statements following?

2.

3.
•.
5.
6.
7.
S.

Please describe 88 accurately 88 poeeible by means of well-known natural
boundaries.
Do you know of any important streams, springs, or natural reservoirs of water
that have disappeared or failed, entirely or in part, thus diminishing the area
available for pasture? If fIfO, what are the facts, and what is the nature of the
I!Urface rock?
In your opinionl are the pastures and ranges in your region of country decreasing
or increasing m quantity and quality of feed?
Are the pastures and ranges temporarily or permanently injured by sheep grazing?
What is the character of the storms in your section, and is there ruwger in wintering stock without feeding them? .
What are the botanical and popular names of the prevailing grasses, and what are
their characteristics and relative values 88 feed?
Please give the names and addressee of the most extensive cattle owners; aiflJO,
those of the most extensive sheep owners in your section.
Please define upon the inclosed map the area covered by this report, and within
those limits put down 88 fully 88 practicable the information mdicated in the
memorandum on fourth page.
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Suggestions respectin~ the manner of indicating the information deeired upon the
map inclOl!ed hereWIth:
1. Please designate on map as definitely and in as detailed a manner as poesible the
following data:
.Areas of good grazing land.
{ba~ .Areas
of indifferent grazing land.
e .Areas of gr&IIl land that can not be utilized for grazing becawIe of want
of water.
.Areas in which the gr&IIl has been destroyed by overstocking.
e Areas of timbered land.
) Areas of desert land, i. e., useless for
. and without timber.
t would be well to indicate the limitB of ~ve areas by lining with colored pencil or ink.)
(It is premised that all lands fall in one or another of the above clasees.)
2. Please mark on map with" Cattle" or " Sheep" any localities where either one or
the other is known to have W'&Zed for a considerable portion of the past year.
If both stocks have occupied' such localities please mark with "C and s," or "S
and C," acconiin~ as cattle or sheep have prevailed.
If the limitB or diVISions between the different stocks are known, please dot them
in red ink, if convenient.
U there are no animals, or but few, in regions of grazing lands (a) or (b), please
write on those areas "Room."
Please mark the position of ranches or resident stockmen "~" or "t," according
to the kind of stock held, whether cattle or sheep.

~

RAILROAD TRANSPORTATION OF LIVE MEAT STOCK.

(Cattle. sheep, and swine.)
1. At what stations of your road are there loaded in considerable numbers?

~b~

g:::

M Swine.
2. Do these different stocks

ori~nate in the neighborhood of these railroad stations,
or are they driven from distant points? If BO, from what pointB in each cue?
Cattle from.
b Sheep from.
e Swine from.
Freig t charge per mile, or otherwise, per car:
a~ Io'or cattle.
b For sheep.
e For swine.
How many of each kind of stock are carried in a car?
a~ Of cattle.
b Of sheep.
e Of swine.
How many cars in a full stock train?
a~ Of cattle.
b Of sheep.
e Of swine.
Estimate of feed consumed for each carload. as above?
a) Cattle.
b) Sheep.
e) Swine.
What 18 the average speed of.rtock trains, including stoppages?
What provision is inaae for watering stock?
What provision is made for rest?
How are the stock fed?
Ave, weight per head or by carload of stock carried:
a Cattle.
{b Sheep.
e Swine.
Ave, 1088 of weight during transportation over length of road, in pounds:
a Cattle.
b Sheep.
c Swine.

~~

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

12.

\

\

~
~

~
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13.. AVe! amount of 1088 from death or injury in tJ'llJll!portation:
a Cattle.
b Sheep.
c Swine.
14. How~~a~*rdants are required per car or train?

~

16.
16.
17.
18.

MSwine.
Proportion of live meat stock carried to other freight.
When did this businees begin on your road?
Please give figures, by years, showing its growth.
What changes have been made in modes of transportati<m since the busirulllll

19.

OthT~ormation concerning the transportation of meat stock is earnestly and

I'E8peCtfully solicited.
If poesible, please fill out the tables on the followin~ pages.
Number of each kind of stock from each loading pomt, and destination of each.
(It is desirable to obtain, in all C8BeII where possible, the information. Please
answer in detail in tabular form on this and the following page.)
Plae .... to which shlpmentl!
are made.

Stations from which .hlpmenu. are made.
Stations.
(/1)

Number Number Number
of cattle. of sheep. of swine.

-- -- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - (/1)
----_.

(/1)

(/1)

(a)

(/1)

(/1)

a Several blank lines are printed In echeduJe.

BTATEMENT relating to the herd of ..•••• , County of •••••• , State of •••••• , for
the year ending December 81, 1879.
1. Please stste the number of calves branded.
2. State number of cattle purchased:
Yearlings.
Two years old.
Steers oftbree years and upward.
Cows.
3. Where where these cattle purcbased?
4. State the number shipped.
6. State the total number owned December 31, 1879.
SHEEP HUSBANDRY AND WOOL GROWING.
ARBA COVEREr> BY THB REPORT.

1. Area covered by this retum-district, eounty, or township?
DISTRIBUTION OF BREEIlfI.

2. What iroportion of/our flocks area Merinos an their grades?
b E~lish or "mutton breeds" and their grades?
c Ummproved or native stock?
3. What change, if any, has occurred during the last ten years in the proportionate
numbers of the above classes of sheep?
4. Of the Merinos, what per cent areFull·blood?
b Grades of not less than half· blood?
c Grades of one-fourth to one· half blood?
Grades of less than one-fourth blood?
6. What other breeds are kept, and what is the comparative number and the purity
of blood of each?

~

!~
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6. What is the average live weight in your flocks of the following claaK!s of
breeds: (a)
At 6 months.

At 12 months.

Full grown.

FIne wools (Merinos) .•..•.•..........••.••••.••••
wools ...•.•....••.•..••••.••.....•.•.••..•••.
*1e MI~le
wools •..••••...••...•.••••••••••••••••..•.•
Lo

7. What is the average weight in your flocks of annual fleeces, unwashed, of the
following clasees of breeds: (a)

~b~ i!~~:T~

~c) Middle wools.
PABTUBB, FEEDING, ETC.

8. What per cent of your pastures are incloeed? What per cent unfenced?
9. Which of the following kinds of pasturage are used to any important extent in
sheep feeding in the area covered by this report?-Permanent farm pasture I
grass in rotation stubble land I faU feedi~ of meadow I woodland I abandoned "old fields' I public prairie I dry plams I mountain slopes and plains.
rCross out such as are not used in your district. J
10. what weight of sheep per acre will your average pastures carry through the
summer?
11. What are the names of the principal pasture grasses, and what is the comparative feeding value of each?
12. How long is your average grazing season, and season of winter feeding?
) Pasturage-months.
b) Winter feeding-months.
13. At w t average date are flocks turned out to pasture?
14. What is the supplementary feedinj;t, if any, while in pasture?
15. What is the average date of placi~ in winter quarters?
16. What pasturage is there, if any, dunng the season of winter feeding? Meadow I
rye I oats I cowpeas I wheat I other pasture.
Of these whlCh is preferred, and which principally depended on?
17. What is the average charge per head per month for pasturage of sheep kept for
others?
18. What is the average cost of keeping sheep per annum?
(a) For pasturage.
(b) For winter feeding.
19. Which of the following kinds of feed are used in your district, and what is the
proportionate use of each, com:p'ared with the aggregate consumption? [Strike
out kinds not used and insert (if necessary) others not mentioned.]
Grain:
Corn.
Oats.
Oil cake or oil meal.
Ground flaxseed.
Cotton seed.
Fodder:
Timothy.
Red clover.
Alfalfa.
Pearl millet.
Hungarian.
Corn fodder.
Straw.
Roots:
Swedes.

l

~

Man~ld8.

Turrupe.
Sugar beets.

a Space is given for estimate of weight of the various English breeds separately,
which constitute the long and middle wool clasees.
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20. What is the quantity and cost of winter'8 feed of 100 sheep?
your estimate upon the average liberality- of feeding, with kind8 an prorrtiOD8 in
accordance with the local tllIIIg6 mdhsted in the previous inquiry.
Value; quantity.
21. Give results of experiments in feeding cotton seed to sheep.
22. What combination of feed (variety and rroportion) bas been found mOtJt
_. promotive of growth and hea1thfulnees 0 flOcks?
23. What extra feed i8 mOtJt suitable for ewes in lamb?
24. To what age are sheep kept?
(a) For wool ewes; wethers.
(b) For mutton ewes; wethers.
25. Are 8heep 1l8Il&llV herded; corralled or yarded at night; kept in shade at
midday?
26. What wages per month are paid to herders?
.
2:7 • .Are flocks provided with aliads or other shelter? If 80, of what inaterial, construction, and cost are they?
28. .Are yards stationary or movable?
L.UOIII .urD JlUTl'O!f PBODUcrIO!f.

29. About what proJ:ortion of the flocks of your district are ewes?
SO. How many liunbs are the average annual product of a flock of 100 ewes?
a) Fine wools-number.
Long wools-number.
c Middle wools-number.
( Natives-number.
31. Between what dates are lambs (mainly) dropped? What is deemed the preferable date in your climate?
32. What is the (usual) mortality of young lambs (3 months or less) of every hundred dropped-From expoeure; accident; disea.ee?
33. What proportion of lambs surviving are slaughtered?
34. Of lambs for slaughter, what proportion are exclll8ively grass-fed?
35. When grass is supplemented by other feed, what is the quantity of the daily
ration, and of what does it nsually consist?
36. What is the difference in net weight and price, at 4 monthe, between grass-fed
lambs and those liberally fed?
(a) Weight of grass-fed-pounds; price.
(b) Weight of liberally-fed-pounds; price.
37. Is the raising of early spring lambs made a specialty? If 80, to what'extent?
38. For this purpoeet at what date are lambs preferably dropped? At what age
(monthS) killea?
39. Average weight at that age--groes - - pounds; net - - pounds.
40. If the ewes are kept but one year, at what date are they usually purchased?
At what date (the following season) are they usually 80ld for slaughter?
41. Whence is the supply of ewes obtained? Of what breed or grade of Sheep? In
selection of males, what breed is preferred?
42. Give facts in detail, if available, illustrating cost of keeping, and receipts from
wool, lambs, and mutton.
43. What is the average age and net weight of Bheep killed for mutton?
) When reared for mutton production--age; weight.
b) When drafted from wool-growing flocks-age; weight.
44, To w at extent, if at all, is sheep feeding for mutton made a specialty?
40, In such C81!e8, at what date is feeding usually commenced? How long is it
continued?
46. What i8 the average increase in live weight, during that period, of sheep weighing 100 pounds at commencement of feeding?
47. What amount of feed is required (per hundred sheeJ.» for such incresse?
48. What is the average price per 100 pounds of sheep swtable for fattening? What
is the average price of the same per 100 pounds when fattened?
49. What have you observed of the difference In gain in flesh between a mild season
and a very severe one, or between autumn and winter fattening?
50. What is the difference in gain between suitable shelter and exposure to cold or

~
~

~

storms?

51. What i8 the kind and the degree of shelter customary in your district? Describe in detail the kind and cost of 8Uch 8helter.
52. Give facts illustrating the gain in live or net weight from specified quantities
and kinds of feed,
53. Give illlUBtratione of the flesh-taking aptitudes of different breeds.
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WOOL, BHEARING, &TC.

54. What is the I18UaI date of shearing?
a) Of washed.'
h) Of unwashed.
56. U
ooet per fleece of shearing.
56. lB shearing in autumn practiced by any? If BO, to what extent?
57. At what date doea autumn shearing occur?
58. When sheared twice, what ill average weight of spring clip. - - pounds; fall
clip, - - pounds.
59. What are the advantages and disadvantages of semiannual shearing?
60. What proportion of the sheep in your vicinity are washed before shearing?
61. In what manner and how thoroughly ill washing done?
62. What is the average number of days between washing and shearing?
63. What ill the average weight of annualfleecee?-washed; unwashed.
64. What are the advan~ and disadvantages of washin~
65. In the Bale of wool, what allowance ill made in case it 18 unwashed?
(a) In weight.
.
(h) In price ~ pound.
66. How are fleeces ' done up? "
67. What increase in price reImlts from care and neatneee in "doing up? "
68. What proportion of the wool in your vicinity is BOld by the producei'll at home?
What proportion ill shipped by them? To what point is it usually shipped?
69. What improvements are aesirable in the methods of packing and h&Ddling
wool?
70. What is the average proportion of wool to live weight?

J

Live weight.

Weight

of fleece.

Full·blood Ml'rlnoraDlB .............................................. ..
Full·blood M"rlno eWell .••.•••....••..•.•.•••.•••.•.•••.•.....•...••.••
Half·blood Merino rams ............................................. ..
Half·blood Merino eWell .............................................. .
Native ewell ........................................................... .
OotJIWold eWell ....................................................... ..
Bouthdown ewes ...................................................... .

71. What difference is observed in yield of wool of same flocks in different years?
72. What are believed to be the causes of such difference?
TBlfDIlNCIB8 OF BBIIBDING.

73. What is the most prominent present tendency in breeding in your district?
74. What changes in characteristics of fleece, if any, have been made during the

paat!frfS)!~f
~)

75.

d_
In fineness of fiber.
e) In yolkiliel!8.
What changes, if any, ina) Weight of C8l'C88B.
Compactness or symmetry of form.
\ e Aptitude for fattening.
Constitutional vi~or.
Is the development of wnnkles or folds upon merinos encouraged? If BO, with
what effect upon the fleece or the constitutional vi~r of the animal?
Is in·and·in breeding practiced? Under what limitatlOll8 and with what results?
What breeds are preferred in selection of males for improvement of native flocks?
al For Mexican flocks.
h For natives.
e For grades.
In selectin~ sires for crossbred flocks, what is the local preference as to breeds?
a~ WIth Merino ewes.
b With native ewes.
r With Mexican ewes.

~

76.
7i.
78.

79.

~
~
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so.

What is your obllervation of the relative results in crOSB-breeding of different
combinations of blood?
81. Give reasoDS assigned for preferences for particular breeds by prominent flock
masters.
82. Give brief history of introduction of improved breeds, with dates, names, and
suggestive factS, as far as practicable.
83. What flocks of thoroughbred sheep, if any, are bred in your county?
Breed.

Breeder.

Post-ofllce.

(0)

(a)

(a)

o8everal blank lineA are printed in echedule.
CABU..t.LTIB8.

84. What is the estimated number lost annnallr, from all canses, in every lOOsheep?
85. Of each hundred lost, what is the estimated number from each specific cause of
loee--disea8e, exposure, accident, old age dogs, wolves or coyotes, thieves,
snake bites; laurel (kalmia), rosin w~, or other injurious plants; other
causee?
86. Is the scab prevalent among your flocks? What is the extent of the damage
caused by it?
87. Describe the treatment for scab br your most careful and successful fiock masters. What are the medicinal mgredients and proportions of the most effiicient wash for scab?
88. To what extent does foot-rot prevail, if at al1?
89. What conditions favor its extension, and what means of prevention or cure are
used?
.
90. II liver-rot known to exist in your district? If eo, how extensively, and how
treated?
91. To what extent do flocks suffer from grub in the head, hydatid on the brain, or
other head diseases?
92. Has abortion prevailed in your district? To what feeding or conditions
attributed?
93. How is abortion best prevented?
94. What loes occurs·from rabies or madDe!18 from bites of dogs or other animals?
96. What other diseases have prevailed in your district?
98. What means of prevention of disease are used?
97. How an? in what quantity is salt supplied? What of its Il8nitary or dietetic
neces8lty?
98. How and to what extent are sulphur, carbolic acid, tar, or other condiments and
medicaments used?
99. What is the greatest local hindrance to successful sheep husbandry?
100. Give figures, from the history of eome representative fiock, of the annual eost
and profit of sheep husbandry.

CULTURE AND CURING OF TOBACCO.
COXP..t.JlIIION WITH JlIICI:NT CROPS.

1. Please state whether the tobacco area of your county, (a) in 1879, was greater or
less than its area in 1878; in 1877; in 1876.
What per cent of increase or decrease?
- - - - - - - - --

Incre8I!e.

~==a~rnt::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;

__

--

-

DeCreue.

----- - -- .
._------- a If your retnm covprs less than a county, please indicate the extent of territory
-

represented.

S. Doc. 194--18
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2. Plesee state whether the yield per acre, in 1879,
in 1877; in 1876.
Estimated per cent of increase or decreaae:

W88

greater or lell! than in 1878;

~.

3. How does the quality of the crop of 1879 compare with that of 18781

With that of 18771
With that of 18761
VARI&TIIII.

4. What varieties are most extensively cultivated? Give common names, appearance, habit of growth, and reasons for preference.
S. Peculiarities and speciall18e8 of these vaneties.
6. Is there material variation in quality of the same variety of tobacco in different
soils?
Illustrate the range of such differences.
OIUDIII 0 .. PBODUcra.

7. What are the proportions (in hundredths, of the crop of your county) of each
grade of cured tobacco?(b)
Also give the best approximate idea of Rch proportions ten years 1180, to show
marked changes in grade and I18e8 of your local product.
ProportiOD of ellCh grade.

_~_I

Cropo"'"

g~ ~:~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

~ ~d~·~¥~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: .
~ B~wrappers

and lDlokers •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

e)

8. Give reasons for such increase or decre88e during the past decade, in each grade,
respectively.
9. Has quality of product improved or deteriorated during the past decade? If so,
in what respect and to what extent?
lOlL.

10.
11.
12.
13.
14.

15.
16.
17.
18.

Kinds of soil cultivated in tobacco.
Soil preferred.
.
Proportion of such soil occupied.
What 'proportion of the tobacco area is freshly cleared land? Include all successlve tobacco crops since dearing of forest.
What proportion of the wooded lands of the county are adapted to growth of
tobacco.
What varieties of forest growth upon preferred tobacco soils?
How does the quality of tobacco grown upon freshly cleared lands compare with
that grown on lands long cleared?
Does the product of the same variety ~wn on level and on rolling lands differ?
What is the supposed adaptation of SOlis to certain varieties of tobacco?
FERTILIZATION.

19. Are fertilizers used? On what portion of the area cultivated?
20. What fertilizers are applied? How, and in what quantity? And at what cost
per Bere?
b In some sections all may be of one grade; in others two or three grades are produced; poeaibly in some all grades may be found.
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21. Effect of fertilizers upon-(a) yield· (b) quality.
.
22. When none are used, at what rate does soil deterioration progress, indicated by
lOll! in vigor orquaJity, as weJlas yield, both of tobacco and subsequent crops?
23. Has the yield per acre increased or decreased during the past ten years? If so,
to what extent in either case?
24. What rotation, in connection with green manuring or other fertilizing, is best
adapted to such soil recuperation?
BUD BBD.

26. Soil and situation selected for seed bed.
26. Modt' of preparation.
<n. Usual date of sowing.
28. Usual date of transplanting.
CULTIV.A.TIOIII.

Preparation of soil for planting.
At what distance (each way) are plants set?
Mode and amount of cultivation.
Proper time for "priming," "topping," and "suckering," respectively.
description of each operation 88 practiced by experienced growers.
33. Usual time between topping and cutting.
34. Usual time of cutting.

29.
30.
31.
32.

Give

CUBIIIIG.

35. What method is practiced? Please describe it.
36. What proportion is air-dried; what cured with artificial heat; with wood; with
charcoal?
37. What new apparatus for curing is used, and with what results?
38. What damage has been done by pole sweating; how caused; how can it be prevented?
39. Mode of preparing for market.
40. What is the usual date or period of packinj(f From. • • . .. to ..••••.
The usual period for selling or shipping? ~m ...•.. to .....•.
41. Range of frice8 for like yarieties of tob8cco, caused by different modes or varying skil in curing.
Give examples fairly illUBtrative of such differences.

42. How prevalent is the disease known in the South as "firing" and in New Eng·
land as "brown ruet?"
43. What atmospheric conditions apparently favor its extension?
44. What has been euccessfuJly done for prevention or mitigation?
40. How can the injuries to seed hads by the fly be avoided?
46. What is the comparative eev~rity of euch injury in different years?
47. Describe the character and extent of injury by the cutworm.
48. How met or prevented?
49. Extent of injury by the green or hom worm.
How is it destroyed-by hand picking; by turkeys; by other means?
50. What means are effective for destroying the moth that lays the eggs producing
the tobacco worm?
51. Is the tobacco crop of your county liable to injury from hailstorms? How gen·
erally and to what extent does such injury occur?
V.A.LUII\ OF THE CII\OP OF 1879.

s·) What is your estimate of the average value yer pound of the crop of your county?
What the value per pound of different grades of product?

SUPPLEMENTAL TOBACCO SCHEDULE.
1. Does the tobacco grown from seed import(>d from Cuba resemble the Cuba
tobacco in size, aroma, and body?
2. What processes are used in curing it?
3. When a crop is grown from seed maturro in this country, dOl.'s it deteriorate in
aroma or m any respect from that grown from imported seed?
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4. Do the varieties of tobacco mix when planted in juxtaposition, and have any
valuable varieties been produced by liybridization?
5. Pleaee give the geological formatioIl8 of your best tobacco soils.
6. What is the character of the rocks that come to the surface?
7. Is the soil calcareous or siliceous, or both?
8. What is the character and color of the soil and subsoil?
9. Give also the usual depth of the soil.
10. In the preparation of the soil for tobacco, to what depth is it plowed, and when?
11. Is a turning plow, which reverses the soil, or a shovel plow, whicn does not,
used in breakin(l
12. Is subsoilin~ practIced, and with what effect?
13. How often IS the soil plowed before planting?
14. Is the soil easy of tillage?
15. Is it warm or cold, wet or dry?
16. Is the soil tender and easily washed, or otherwise?
17. What proportion of land ori~inally cultivated in tobacco is now exhausted and
turned out as "old fields?'
18. Does the land regain its fertility after being turned out; if so, to what do you
attribute it, and how long does it require for recuperation?
19. What growths usually occupy such" old fields?"
20. Are fertilizers applied to the hill or spread broadcast?
21. Is tobacco with proper rotation more exhaustive to the soil than cotton, or corn,
or flax, or hemp, or other standard crops?
22. Give the native growth on the best soils for seed beds; the best exposure.
23. Is the ground for seed beds burned, and at what time?
24. If not burned, give the manner of preparing:
(a~ By hotbeds.
(b By using guano.
(c Other means.
25. What effect does burning have on the soil?
26. Are the beds prepared and sowed immediately after burnin~, or are they horned
in the fall and allowed to remain in this condition for wmter freezes, with or
without preparation for the seed?
27. Quantity of seed used on 100 eqnare yards?
28. Usual date of transplanting, and size of pllUlt when transplanted?
29. Does the size of the plant differ for old and new land?
30. To how late a date can transplanting be done so as to secure a crop before frost?
31. Do planters wait for a rain to moisten the soil before transplanting, or is it moistened by artificial means?
32. Are the plants set in hills, or drills?
33. How many to the acre?
34. How many days intervene between transplanting and topping?
35. How many leaves are usually left to the ~lant when topped?
36. How often is tobacco suckered before it npens?
.
37. What length of time intervenes between topping and cutting?
What are the variations in length of time on different soils?
38. In what respect do raiIl8 affect ilie quality of tobacco after it is ripe and before
it is cut?
39. What effect have cool ni~hts and heavy dews on maturing tobacco?
40. Give the indications of npening.
41. Is the tobacco of your district better when partially or fully ripe?
42. Is the stalk split m cutting?
43. What instrnment is used for cutting?
44. What time of day is preferred for cutting? and give the reason for such preference.
45. Are the plants strun~ upon sticks? If so, how man)' to a stick? Or are they
tied to poles by twme? Or are the leaves stripped from the stalk and then
cured? Describe the whole process.
46. What is the character of the tobacco houses--small or large,open or tight?
47. What is their maximum and minimum capacity?
48. Is tobacco IlC&ffolded before being housed?
. 49. Describe IlC&ffolds, and the length of time tobacco remaiIl8 on them.
50. What process of curing luakes the most salable tobacco?
51. What degree of heat is necessary to secure a walnut-colored leaf? A hickoryyellow? A nut-brown? A mahogany-brown? A pit'oold-green or yellow?
Or do the makin~ of these colors depend upon the soil and the climate?
52. Give the causes whIch militate against the production of any desired color.
53. How is the color ti.xed?
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M. Is tobacco ever damaged after the procees of cnring is fini!!hro, whilt' hanging
in the bam? If 80, to what extent and to what is this due'!
66. How is tobacco managed after it is cured, before stripping?
66.. When stripped, how many leaves are put into a bundle?
67. How many claa8ee or Ilrades are made m assorting?
68• .After it is stripped, iSlt again hllDg up or bulked down?
69. How are tile bulb made?
60. In what order or condition is it bulked(a) When sold looee?
(b) When to be prized?
81. Beet condition of weather for such work, and beet time of the year?
62. How long should it remain in bulk before it is prized into casks?
63. What benetits result from bulking?
M. What are the beet months for prizing·to prevent injury by " sweat" or
fermentation?
65. Describe the kinds of priBe!! UIIed.
66. The usual time for marketing tobacco.
67. What proportion of the crop is IIOld looee to dealers?
G8. Name your principal markets.
89. Is it IIOld at auction or by sample?
70. What time does tobacco in your climate go into "!!Weat" or fermentation?
71. What effect does this !!Weat have upon its quality or condition?
72. .Are artiticial means, such 118 steam or warm air, employed in "ordering"
tobacco? If so, does tobacco retain its !!Weetnese and fiavor to the same degree
&!! when ordered by the natural humidity of the atmosphere?
73. What proportion of the crop Inarketed is "funked" or soured by excetl8ive
fermentation?
74. Give the size of the casks in which tobacco is Inarketed.
75. Give the usual number of pounds of each grade which are prized in a hogshead.
78. Size of box or bale used, and the number of poWlds in each.

77. What proportion of the crop in your district is made into strips for the Eur0pean Inarkete?
78. What description of tobacco is beet suited for strips?
79. Describe the p1"OCe8ll of making stripe.
SO. What per cent of water will strips made from tobacco in your district absorb?
81. .Are they dried for packing by the air or by artificial means? And if by articial means, describe the apparatus employed.
82. Which is the eafeet and beet proceee?
What per cent of the weight of the leaf is lost in stemmin$"l
83. What per cent is lost in wei~ht between the order in whICh it is received from
the planter and the order m which it is prized and sent to Inarket &!! strips?
DIIIU8IIII.

84. Name the relative proportions of "red tire," "black tire," and "white speck,"
and the canses and cure of each.
85. How prevalent is the diseaee known 118 "Frenching?" What canses it, and
what is the remedy? What is its effect on the plant and on the quality of the
tobacco?
86. Does the diseaee known 118 "walloon" prevail in your district? How is it prevented?
87. What induces" hollow stalk," and how is it prevented?

88. What is the price of your beet tobacco soils, and how many pounds do these
soils produce per acre?
89. What is the price of inferior tobacco soils, and what is the yiel.l per acre?
90. Give the rental value of each of these.
91. What rate of wages is paid for field workers in tobacco?
(a) By the year.
(b) By the day in summer.
92. Do tobacco laborers command higher wages than other field hands? If so, state
the difference.
98. What rate of wages is paid for strippers?
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94. What for packers and pnzers?
95. What for stemmers?
96. What do you estimafe to be the actual coIIt to produce 100 pounds of tobacco
uJ?On your ~t 8Oil~, giving proper credit for other crops grown on the farm?
Give figures, if posBlble.
97. Upon the worst?
98. Is tobacco cultivated on the share system, and what proportion is given to the
cropper?
99. What 18 the average number of acres planted to the hand?
100. Is the proportion of coIIt decreased in a large crop?
101. What IS the coat of tobacco hogBheads or other packages UBed in marketing
tobacco?
102. Coat to the planter for inapecting and selling?
103. What is the wrual coat of tobacco hoUBe8 and furniture, such as sticka, prizes,
tables, etc.?
104. What proportion of such hoUBe8 are annually destroyed by dre?
105. What metbod of firin~ is considered Mfest?
106. Do insurance companIes take riBkB on tobacco houaea?
107. Give any other information pertaining to the culture and cu~ of tobacco
peculiar to your district and which the foregoing questions do not elicit, such
as the price of charcoal where that is used for curing, and the quantity
required to cure a given amount of tobacco; cost of tiuea, acrewll, and other
appliances.

0lDl8118 OP 1890.
GBNBRAL BcUBDULE No. 2.-8TATISTICS OF AGRICULTURE.
State; County; Post-officej Supervisor's district; Enumeration district. ___ •• _,
Enumerator.
Name of the person who conducts this farm.
Color. (A)
Tenure: (8)
Owner.
Rents for fixed money rental.
Rents for share of products.
Acres of land: (C)
Total number of acres in farm.
Improved:
Tilled, including fallow and graB!! in rotation (whether pasture or meadow).
Permanent meadows or pastures, cultivated forest, orchards, vineyards,
nurseries, and market gardens.
Unimproved:
Natural woodland and forest.
Other unimproved, including "old fields" not growing wood.
Acres irrigated. (D)
Number of artesian wells fiowing.
Farm values: (E)
Of farm, including land, fences, and buildings.
Of farming implements and machinery.
Of live stock.
Fences: Cost of building and repairing in 1889.
Cost of fertilizers purchased in 1889.
Labor:
Amount paid for wages for farm labor during 1889, including value of board.
Weekaof hired labor in 1889 upon farm (and dairy), excluding housework: (F)
White.
Colored.
Estimated value of all farm production!! (sold, consumed, or on hand) for 1889. (E)
Forest products:
Amount of wood cut in 1889-cords.
Value of all forest products sold or consumed in 1889. (G H)
Grasa lands and forage crops:
.
Wildt salt, or prairie graB!! harvested-l889:
Acres.

Tons.

(K)
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G1'88B lands and forage crops-Continued.
English and other tame and cultivated grB8I!eB harvested-1889:
Acres. (K)
Tons.
Millet harvested-l889:
Acres. (K)
Tons.
Alfalfa harvested-l889:
Acres. (K)
Tons.
Other clovers harvested-1889:
Acres. (K)
Tons.
Other forage crops harvested-I889: (L)
Acres. (K)
Tons.
Total number of acres mown in 1889.
Hay of all kinds sold in 1889:
Tons.
Value. (G H)
Straw of all kinds sold in 1889:
Tons.
Value. (G H)
Clover seed produced in 1889-bushels.
Other grass Seed produced in 1889-bushels.
Value of all grass and clover seed sold in 1889.
Silos:
Number.
Total capacity in tons.
Sugar:
Cane--l889:
Areajncro~res.

(K)

Sugar produced-hogsheads.
Value. (G H)
MollU!I!e8 produced-gallons.
Value. (G H)
Sorghum-I889:
Area in cro~ree. (K)
Sorghum cane raised and sold for sugar making-tons.
Value. (G H)
Mol&BBe8 produced-gallons.
Value. (G H)
Maple--l889:
Sugar produced-pounds.
Value. (G H)
MollU!I!e8 p'roduced-gallons.
Value. (G H)
Beet--I889:
Area in sugar beete-acres. (K)
Beets raised and sold for sugar making-tons.
Value. (G H)
Castor beans-acres. (K)
Cereals:
Barley-l889 :
Area--acree. (K)
Crop-bushels.
Sold-bushels.
Value. (G H M)
Buckwheat--1889:
Area-acres. (K)
Crop-bushels.
Sold-bushels.
Value. (G· H M)
Indian com~l889:
Area--acree. (K)
Crop-bushels.
Sold-bushels.
Value. (G H M)
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Cereala-Continued.
Oatlr-1889 :
Area-acres. (K)
Crop---:bushels.
Sold-bushels.
Value. (G H ?tI)
Rye-1889:
Area-acres. (K)
Crop--bushels.
Sold-bushels.
Value. (G H ?tI)
Wheat-1889:
Area-acres. (K)
Crop-bushels.
Sold-bushels.
Value. (G H M)
Corn used for fuel-bushels.
Corn used for feed-bushels.
Other cereals consumed or "fed" on the farm-bushels.
Rice-1889:
•
Area-acres. (K)
Crop-pounds.
Value. (G H)
Tobacco-l889:
Area-acres. (K)
Crop-pounds.
Sold-pounds.
Value. (G H ?tI)
Pease and bean_1889: (N)
Canada pease (dry)....,.bushels.
Cowpease---bushels.
Beans (dry)-bushels.
Value of pease and beans sold. (G H)
Peanutlr-l889:
Area-acres. (K)
Crop-bushels.
Value. (G H)
Hops-1889:
Area-acres. (K)
Crop-pounds.
Sold-pounds.
Value. (G H M)
Fiber:
Cotton-1889:
Area-acres. (K)
Crop-bales.
Value. (G H)
Cotton seed:
Sold-bushels:
Value. (G H)
Flax-1889:
Area-acres. (K)
Seed-bushels.
Straw-tons.
Fiber-pounds.
Total value of all flax products sold. (G H)
Hemp--1889:
Area-acres. (K)
Crop-tons.
Sold-tons.
Value. (G H M)
Broom corn-1889:
Area-acres. (K)
Crop-pounds.
Value. (G H)
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Horses, mules, and HBBe8:
On hand June 1, 1890:
Horses.
Mules.

Asees.
Foaled in 1889:
Horses.
Mules.
Asses.
Sold in 1889:
Horses.
Mules.
AFI!e8.
Died in 1889.
Sheep:
On hand June 1, 1890:
Merino, "fine" wool (one-half to full blood).
English breeds, "long" or medium wool (one-half to full blood).
All other.
Lambs dropped in 1889.
"Spring lam bs" sold for consumption in 1889.
Sold in 1889, other than "spring lambs."
Slaughtered for use on farm in 1889.
Killed by dogs in 1889.
Died in 1889 from diaease and weather.
Wool:
Shorn spri?8' of 1890 and fall of 1889.
Fleeces. (1)
Weight-pounds.
Goats :
Angora and grades above half blood.
Common and grades below balf blood.
Dogs:
On farm June 1, 1890.
Neat cattle:
On hand June 1, 1890:
Working oxen.
Milch cows.
Other cattle.
Quality:
Pure bred (recorded).
Grade (one-half blood or higher).
Common or native (including grades less than half blood).
Calves dropped in 1889.
.
Sold in 1889, living and slaughtered.
.
Slaughtered in 1889 for consumption 011 fann.
Died in 1889.
Dai :
kilk:
Total milk produced on farm in 1889--gallons. (I)
Sold for consumption in iamilies-galloIl8. (I)
Sent to creamery or factory~llons. (I)
Used on farm. including for butter and cheese---gallons.
Used 011 farm in raising cream for sale, including for creamery or factorygallons. (I)
Cream:
Sent to creamery or factory-{juarts. (I)
Sold other than to creamery or factory-{}uarts. (I)
Butter:
Made on farm-I889-pounds. (I)
Sold-I889-pounds. (I)
Cheese:
Made on farm-I889-pounds. (I)
Sold-I889-pounds. (I)
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Swine:
On hand June 1,1890.
Sold in 1889.
Consumed on farm in 1889.
Died in 1889.
Poultry:
On hand June 1,1890:
Chickens.
Turkeys.
Geese.
Ducks.
Value of all poultry !!Old in 1889. (G H)
Eggs produced in 1889.
EIW! !!Old in 1889.
Varue of eggs !!Old in 1889. (G H)
Bees:
Stands June 1,1889.
Honey produced in 1889-pounds. (I)
Wax produced in I 889-pounds. (I)
Value of honey and wax !!Old in 1889. (G H)
N u I'8eries:
Acres. (K)
Value of products !!Old in 1889. (G H)
Onions:
Field crop-I889:
Acres in field erop-I889. (K)
Produced in 1889-bushels.
Sold-I889:
Sold in 1889-bushels.
Value of crop !!Old in 1889. (G H)
Potatoel!:
lrish-I889:
Acres. (K)
Crop-bushels.
Sold-bushels.
Sweet-I889:
Acres. (K)
Crop-bushels.
Sold-bushels.
Market gardens and small fruits:
All vegetable!! xcept potatoel! and onions-acres.
Blackberri es-acres. (K)
Cranberries-acres. (K)
Raspberries-acres. (K)
Strawberries-acres. (K)
Other small fruit.a--ftcres. (X)
Total value of products-I889. (G H)
Vegetables and frulls for canning:
Beans and pease :
Acres. (K)
Crop-I889-bUt!hels.
Green corn:
Acres. (K)
Crop-I889-bushels.
Tomatoel!:
Acres. (K)
Crop-I889-bushels.
Other vegetables:
Acres. (K)
Crop-I889-bushels.
Fruits:
Acres. (K)
Crop-l889-bushell!.

(X)

: ' ."Coogle
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Orchards:
Apples:
Acres.

(K)

Cro~ 1889-bushels.

Sold-l889-bushels.
Bearing trees.
Young trees not bearing.
Apricots:
Acres. (K)
Crop--l889-bushels.
Bold-l889-buahels.
Bearing trees.
Young trees not bearing.
Cherries:
Acres. (K)
Crop--l889-bushels.
Bold-l889-bushels.
Bearing trees.
Young trees not bearing.
Peaches:
Acres. (K)
Cro~l889-bUBhels.

Sold-l889-bushels.
Bearing trees.
Young trees not bearing.
Pears:
Acree. (K)
Cro~1889-bushels.
Bearing trees.
Young trees not bearing.
Plums and prunes:
Acres. (K)
Crop--l889-bushels.
Bearing trees.
Young trees not bearing.
Other orchard fruits:
Acres. (K)
Cro~l889-bU8hels.

Bearing trees.
Young trees not bearing.
Value of all orchard products--1889. (E G H)
Vineyards:
Acres in vines: (K)
Bearing.
In young vines not bearing.
Total grape product-l889-pounds.
Grapes sold for table ~1889-pounds.
Grapes made into wine or sold for wine making-l889-pounds.
Raisins made-1889-pounds'
Total value of products--1889. (E G H)
INSTRUCTIONS.

(Read carefully before writing answers in schedule.)
A-Color: Write letters W or C in this column if occupant of farm is while or roinred.
B-Tenure: Make an affinnative entry by a slanting line (() in one of the three
columns, according as the lann if! owned, rented for fixed money value, or rented for
share of products.
C-Improved land: All land once plowed is "improved" unlees abandoned for
cultivation. (See book.)
D-Acres irrigated: Means ae-res upon which water is conducted by artificial means.
E-Fann values: Means fair market values.
F-Weeks of hired labor. (See book.)
G-Values: Should be given in dollan aniy, cents or fractions of dollars being
omitted.
H-Market value: Values given should be the prices at which sold, or the markevalue.
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1-8mall amounts: Do not omit small amounts of tb~ucts; for instance, a fanner
may make only two pounds of butter a week and .
it too small an amount to
return, but all such small amounts should be given.
K-Acreage: Where acres of any crop are required, plots lell! than OM-jou:rth acre
should not be counted. Parts of an acre between one-Jourlh of an acre and OM·IwlJ
acre should be counted as a half acre. Parts of an acre between thru-jourt1i6 of an
acre and OM acre should be counted as one acre.
~her forage crops: Includes com, cane, etc., cut and fed green, cured, orailoed.
M-Value: Here applies to amounts BOld only.
N-Pease and bearis: Does not include thOl!l.l grown in market gardens or on truck
farms and sold green.

SPECIAL SCHEDULES.
AGRICULTURAL ORGANIZATIONS.
Supervisor's district; County; State.
Reported by •••••• ; Post-office.
NOTL-TbJa mould Include all IIOCletiee of farmel'8, such 88 agricultural IIOCletiee, farmen' elu",
poultry, bees, horticulture, f1orlst8, county boards of agriculture, grangee, aUlaneee, protecUve,
hone IIOCletlee, etc. .

Full name of organization.

V&1ueof

Number of Number of Regular
female
meet.tnp
male
memberl. membel8. each year.

cFwJ:rl
&he~.

(a)

(0)

(a)

(a)

(0)

DtIOo.

Name of presiding o1l!cer.

P<Jet.o1l!ce
addreal.

Name of aeoretary.

fOIIt.oIIIce
addreal.

(a)

(4)

(4)

(a)

4

Severnl blank lines are printed In BCheduie.

FWRISTS.
Reported by ...... , oL .... , County of. ..... , State of .... __
Area, capital, labor, product, and distribution:
Date when established.
Acres or fractions of acres devoted to the business.
Sguare feet of gl88l! in hoUBe8.
Value of implements.
Number of horses and other animals employed.
Total value of the establishment.
Number of men employed.
Number of women emploved.
Average wages paid men i>erday.
Average wages paid women per day.
Days labor paid for in 1889.
Annual cost of fuel.
Number of roses annually grown.
Number of hanly plants annually grown.
Number of all other plants annually grown.
Total amount of plant sales in 1889.
Total amount of cut· flower sales in 1889.
Per cent of stock BOld at wholesale.
Per cent of stock BOld at retail.
Number of wholesale catalogues annually issued.
Number of retail catalogut'.8 annually issued.
Average annual amount paid for ~8taI!'e the past five years.
Average annual amount of advertising oills the past five years.
Average annual amount of freight bills the past five years.
Average annual amount of expTe8l! hills the past five ~C8l'8.
Approximate annual amount of freight and expTe8l! bills on outgoing shipmen...
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Commercial manures, succeseful J>lants, and methods of culture:
Are commercial manures Wled; if 80, what, and with what results?
What plants are most successfully cultivated? .Also give general information as
to their c..uture.
Varieties in demand:
What varieties of plants are now most in demand?
What cut flowers are in most demand, and which the most profitable?
If the busineee is increasing or decreasing in any particular line, state to what
extent, and apparent caU8e8.
I>ise:asee, insects, remedies, and general remarks:
What di8esse8, insec~ or other pests are most troublesome?
Most approved remedies.
General remarks.

IRRIGATION.
ScuJlDULB

A.-LOCATION OF IRRIGATED AREAS; THE WATER SUPPLY,
ITS COST AND l:SEi ARTESIA~ WELLS, ETC.

Reported by •••••• , of •••••. , County of •...•. , State of •.• _...
(In view of the increasing recognition of the importance of irrigation as the only
method by which a large portion of the U nitefl States can ever be succeB8fully brought
ander cultivation, it has been deemC{{ advisable to ascertain, as precisely as poBBible,
the extent to which irrigation is already practiced in this country, the peculiar con·
ditions prevailin~ in different localities, and the SUCCeAB that has so far attended the
application of thiS system of agriculture. The information thus obtained will be of
great value in any future undertakings which the national or state government may
enter upon for improving the water supply of your district, and may be of direct
advan~ to rourseU as well as to the community in which you live. The co-operation of all imgators is solicited, and this office feels 8S8Ured that they will respond
promptly and considerately, even though it should trespass somewhat upon their
time and patience.]
Location and water supply:
1_
Plea8e give the num ber of acres and location of your irrigated land, if poBIlible,
by township, range, and section; or, if you do not know these, by the
distance and direction from some town or well-known landmark.
What is the name of the canal or ditch from which you take water?
2Is this canal or ditch owned by a corporation, by an association, by a pe.rtner3.
ship of neighboring farmers, or by one person?
Give name and address of superintendent, water master, or principal officer
4.
or owner of the canal or ditch.
From what river, creek, stream, or spring does this canal or ditch take water?
5.
Character of water supply:
What is the character of this river or stream?
6.
it flow continuously throughout the year, or is it dry at times?
{a1b IsDoes
it fed by melting BIlOW and springs or by local rains?
c .Are there sudden and violent floods, or is there a gradual rise in the
spring of the year?
Do you have an ample supply of water, or have you lost crops 011 irrigated
7.
land for want of water?
Has any attempt been made to increase the supply by storage ~rvoirs?
89.
Does the supply vary greatlv from year to year? If so, how did the water
supply of 1889 compe.re With that of other years, notably that of 1888 and
1890? Was it IC811 or more?
Cost of irrigation:
Do you own a perpetnal water right, subject to annnal tax or IIB8CSBment?
10.
If 80, what was the original COBt per acre of your water right, and what is
it now worth?
Can you transfer this water right without transferring your land?
11.
What is the tax or 8S8eIl8ment per acre each year for water, or for keeping
12.
the canal or ditch in repair?
13.
What do you estimate is the cost per acre of brin~ng your land under cultivation by irrigation, beyond the cost of water rIght-this to include plowing, grubbing sagebrush, fencing, and preparing the ground for irrigation?
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Use of water:
In the!p8OOl! below please write the dates on which irrigation umaUy begins
and ends for each lI:ind of crol!; also, the number of waterings customary,
and the number of hours required to water an acre.
Timere-

Irrigation IrrIgation Number of qu1red to
00jr1n8.
ends.
waterlngB. water one

acre.

For lncem or alfalfa •••••••••••••••••.••••••.••••••.••
[Bow many cnttingIJ per yearT --.J
For other hay·making plants or graII!e8 ••••••••••••••
For IIIIlAll grains (as wheat, oats, etc.) ••••••••••••••••
For com and potatoes •••••••..•...••••.••••••••••••••
For orchards, vineyards, and shade treeII •••••••••••••
For other cro)lB (give namee of other cro)lB raised) •••

15.
16.

17.

18.
19.

20.
21.

How is the water applied to the land; by flooding, by furrows, by sub-surface
irrigation, or by what other means?
Do you irngate any wild or prairie graas for grazing or pasturage only? U
so, how many acres?
Necessity of irrigatIon:
Do you raise any cro~ or cultivate orchards, vineyards, or shade tree8 without irrigation, or WIthout seepage water from a neighboring ditch? U 80,
what are these?
Is the growth or yield by "dry farming " &!! good &!! on irrigated land?
Do you raise more than one crop per year of any kind? U so, of what and
how many cuttings or harvests?
In order to cultivate all the arable land and to prevent 1088 of crops, is it
necessary to practice irrigation and construct ·more complete systems of
canals and ditches?
In thespaces below please state the number of acres cultivated by irrigation,
also cultivated without irrigation and beyond the reach of seepage water
from canals near the land.
KInd of crop.

Acres irrI·
gated, 1889.

Acres not IrrI·
gated or wet by
seepll8e, 1881.

Alfalfa or lucem •..••••••••••••••••.•••••••.•••.•••••....••.•••••.•.••.
Other hay plants or graIIMl8 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
BarleY com, oats, rye, wheat, etc ••••••••••.••••••••..••••.•.•••••••••••
Small:Imlts and vegetsblee ••.••••••••••••••••••..••••••••••••.•••••.••
Orchards and vineyards ••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••.•••.•.•.•••••.•••
Totsl •••..•••.••..••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•.••••.••••••.•••••

22.

23.
24.
25.
26.
27.

28.
29.

SO.

Artesian wells and pumps:
Have you on your place any artesian wells, that is, bored or driven weUs,
which flow continuously without pumping? If so, how many?
What is the depth and size of pipe?
What is the average flow per minute or per day?
Is any of the water used for irrigation? If 80, how many acres are irrigated,
and what crops are raised by the use of artesian water?
What w&!! the total cost of well, and when W&!! it sunk?
H&!! the flow diminished or incre&Bed?
Have other wells near by influenced the flow?
Do you lift water for irrigation by any mechanical means, &!! by pumps driven
by wind, steam, or horse-power, by nori&!! or Persian wheels, by buckets
raised by running water, or by any other process?
General remarks:
Remarks on the general condition of irrigation in your locality, giving
description of favorable or unfavorable surroundings; on the necessity of
practicing irrigation or of improving the water supply or the system of
ditches, or on any 1088 of crops by failure of water, etc.
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B.-IRRIGATION CANALS AND DITCHES.

Reported by ••••.• , of •••••. , County oL •••• , State ot. •.•...
. Location of canal:
1.
What is the name of your canal or ditch?
2.
From what river, creek, or spring does it obtain water?
3.
What is the character of this river or stream?
(a) Does it flow continuously throughout the year, or is it dry at times?
(6) Is it fed by melting snow and springs in high mountains, or does it
depend upon locaJ. rains?
(e) Are there sndden floods, or is there a gradual rise in the spring of the
year?
4.
In what township, range, and section is the head of lOur canal? If you do
, not know the number of the section, please descnbe the location by the
number of milftl from some town or some well·known point or landmiJ.rk.
6.
On which side of the river does it run, and, after leaving the river, through
what sections does it go, in what general direction, and in what sections
does it finally end? If po88ible, please make on the sectionalized plat (a) on
the next page a sketch of the general location of your canal, or, in the
case of a l&nre canal, send, if convenient, a tracing or blue print.
(Auy maps loaned' for the pu~ of showing the location of caruil8 will be carefully handled and returned m the shortest poesible time.)
Size and cost:
6.
What is the total length of the main ditch, in miles? Average width, in feet?
Average depth of water, in feet? Depth when running full, in feet? Aver·
age velocity of water, in f 'et, per minute or second?
What was the total cost of your canal and system of ditches?
7.
8.
When was the eanal begun? When fir.ished? In what year was it tim used?
Please describe the canal or ditch, from the head works down, in the follow9.
ing order:
(a) The head works, especially the kind of dam in the stream; whether
tight on a wing-dam, or of brush and stones, wood, or masonry,
and whether replaced every year or pennanent.
(6) The upper section, giving the distance from the hesdworke down to
the place where water is fim used or the beginning of the irrigated land.
(e) The rock or earth cuttings in this COW'8e, and the number and length
of flumes, etc.
(d) The number of smaller branches or distributaries, and average size
and length.
(e) Method 01 taking water from the main ditch: by weirs, flumes,
box~ etc.
Ownership and distribution of water:
Do you measure the water in your ditches? I r so, by what method: by weirs,
10.
bOxes, flumes, orifices, or otherwise?
What is your system of dividing the water to users?
11.
Is the canal or ditch owned by a corporation, 888OCiation, or by private par12.
ties?
How is the ownership divided? If in shares, do these shares entitle the
13.
holder to so much water; and, if so, how much, and for how many &Cres?
Cost of ir~tion:
14.
What 18 the value or cost of water right per acre?
16.
What is the annual 88II68IIDlent or tax per acre for water or for cleaning and
repairing canal and ditches?
Can this be worked out by the farmers? If so, at what rate per day?
16.
What do lOU estimate is the cost per acre to the farmer of preparing his land
17.
for cultivation by irrigation, including cost of plowing, grubbing ~brush,
fencing, and making smaller distributing ditches or furrows (thil! 18 not to
include cost of water right or annual 88I!688ment)?
Acreage and water IlUpply:
On how many acres of land using water from your canal or ditch were crops
18.
raised by irrigation in 1889?
Is this a fair average of the acreage irrigated by water from your canal or
19.
ditch? Hnot, is this because your ditch W88 incomplete, the water IlUpply
unusually short, or because of some accident?
~

Plat not reproduced.
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21.

22.
Z3.
24.

25.
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Acreage 8.Ild water supply-Continued.
DOes your ditch or canal usually furnish waterBllfficient for all land which it
is intended to irrigate? If not, is this due to the small size or carryi.ng
capacity of the canal or ditches, to the insufficient amount of water in the
river, or to the use of river water by other canals having rights to it?
I>1lring what months is the need of water greatel!t?
What are the principal kinds of crope irrigated (stste, if you can, the approximate acreage of each)?
Is the water uSed to any extent on wild or prairie grass for)l88turage only?
At what date is water usually turned into the canal? At what date shut off?
Is it neceseary to clean out the sediment with any regula.rity? If 80, at what
times?

Water supply:
28.
Have you made any estimate as to the amount of water used or required by
each or any crop? If 80, what are your conclusions? (In regard to the
quantity of water used in irrigation, in view of the great difficillty of estimating it, direct questions on the point have in general been avoided.
Any irilormation, however, that you may be able to give in ~ to this
matter will be greatl, esteemed. In all official reports quantities of flowing water will be gIVen in cubic feet per second, or, as more generally
termed, in second-feet. The miners' inch has been found to vary so
greatly in different parts of the country that a person must know in what
manner it is measured in order to determine what is meant. In California it is usual to estimate that 50 miners' inche8 make a second-foot, while
in Colorado the miners' inch is a larger quantitv, 38.4 equaling a secondfoot. If, therefore, you make any ststement 01 the number of miners'
inches used or carried by your canal, will you kindly describe how you
measure these, and under what head and through what size of opening'f)
General remarks:
•
27.
General remarks on irrigation and water supply in your vicinity.
ScHEDULE

C.-IRRIGATION.
[CIrcular.1

In looking over the list of irrigators in your county it is noted that you are reported
as having a very large acreage under irrigation, an amount in fact 80 much l~r than
the average that attention has been called to the matter, and the question 18 asked
whether or not this ststement may be due to BOrne error of the clerk or enumerator,
and if right, what kind of crope are raised. Will you therefore kindly answer the
questions in the spaces below and return this sheet to me as BOOn as .J>OBBible in the
inclosed envelope, which requires no pos~. The office is endeavon~ to make its
ststistica accurate and reliable, and would therefore ask your aid in making clear this
one point.
1. How many acres of cultivable farm land have you undl'r ditch or to which water
has been brought by ditch or canal?
2. On how many acres of your land was water actually used and crope raised by
irrigation in 1889'1
3. What were thefrincipal crope raised by irrigation on your farm, and about how
many acres 0 each kind?
4. If you irrigate for pasturage, how many acres were watered for grazing only?
8cHEDULE

D.-IRRIGATION.
[Circular.]

The census enumerator of the district in which you resided in June IMt, ~ported
you as having an arteman we)) on your fann. The illl!tructions given to the enumerator did not make it his duty to make further inquiries concerning this important subject, it being considered that that could be done more satisfactorily by direct correspondence from this office.
The inquiry relates mainly to the flow of water and the success which has attended
its utilization for the purpose of irrigation, and you will confer a fa "or upon this office
bv answering the subjoined questions as fully and accurately as you can.
"From many portions of the west urgent reque8ts have been received for infol'lD&tion as to the average cost and general utility of artesian wells, and the results of
your experience may thus become of public service. If your well baa not been sue-
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cemful in reaching good water or obtaining it in paying quantities, please mention
these facts, 88 they may be of equal and even greater importance than the SUcce&lell
of others.
If, after answering the questions, any other important facts should occur to you,
please note them on the back of this sheet.
1. What is the depth of your well in ~eet? What is the size of the pipe in inches?
What W88 the cost of the well?
2. Have you measured the water from your well? If so, how many gallons per
minute flow from it?
3. How was this measurement made, or, in other words, how accurate do you
consider it?
4. Has any of this water been used for irrigation? . If so, how many acres have been
watered in anyone season?
Ii. What crope have been raised by the water from your well, and about how many
acres of each?
LIVE STOCK NOT ON FARMS.
POBt-office; County; State; City; Ward; Village; Borough;
township.
[Include all litltl Itoel: Mt upon jarma oj three acrea or more June 1, 1890, such 88
hol'8e8 and mules owned or uSed by street-car lines, livery·stable keepers, hackmen,
coach, omnibus, or carriage drivers, manufacturers, storekeepers, teamsters, expresemen or express companies; also by doctors, ,other profeseional men, private families,
etc.; cows kept in city or village dairies or by private families, and all other live
Iltock not onja,""" including swine, dogs, sheep, poultry, goats, and stands of bees.]
Reported by ••••••

LIve .tock not on fa""" (number of).
Neat cattle.
Name of Indivtd·
U&I. bU81nessllrm,
or corporation.

Ho~

(a)

(a)

Mules.

~.

Com·
Grades monor
native
~ne(In- Swloe. Dogs.
alf eluding
Work· Mllcb Otber Pure
bred blood
log cows. cattle. (record·
grades
or
oxen.
cd).
less
h~h. than
er .
hall
\
blood).

- -- - - -

- - - - - -- - - - (a)

(a)

(a)

(a)

(a)

(a)

(a)

•(a)

(a)

POUltry.

(a)

----

LIve stock oot on farms (oumber of).
Sheep.

--

Goats.

~Name of Indivtd- Merino breeds
(long
(line
U&I, bU8lnessl\rm,
wool), or meor corporaUon.
Chick·
All
one- dlum other.
eos.
haUto wool),
full
oneblood. half to
lull
blood.
-(a)

(a)

TIIr·

keys.

Angora Com·
mon Stands
and
aod
of
GceHe. Duck •. grad""
bees.
above ~des
low
half· half·
blood. blood.

- -- - - - - -r----- - - - -- -- (a)

(a)

(a)

(a)

(a)

(a)

(a)

(a)

(a)

a Several blank lines are prloted 10 schedule.

LIVE STOCK ON RANGES.
Reported by •••• '.' POBt-office •••••• ; State ...... ; Range district No..••••• '

Signature: (Special agent in charge of range district.)
POBt-office; state.
[This I!Chedule should include anly live stock on ranges, and not stock npon farms
or ranches, which has or will be taken by the regular census enumerators. Great

S. Doc. 194--19
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care should be exercised in this matter by special agents in charge of this Wurk.
Some herds of cattle are a part of the year on farms or ranches and at other times on
the ranges. If the owners have them taken as "on farms or ranches" it would be
a duplication of numbers if taken on this schedule also, which is intended to reach
omy stock outside of the regular farming or settled portions of the country. As far as
po!!8ible live stock should be taken on this schedule according to their location in the
month of June, 1890.]
Neat cattle.
Name of individual,
bUllln",," tlrm. or corporation.

Otber cattle.
Cows and

Swine.

calves.

DryCOW8.

No.

No.

No.

No.

No.

No.

No.

(a)

(a)

(a)

(a)

(a)

(a)

(a)

(a)

Name of individual.
bul!inC88 tlrm, or corporation.

Horses.

Mul.,.,.

A!l8e8and
Hburroe."

Sbeep.

Wool.
Clfpoffall
1889 and
spring 1890.

No.

No.

No.

No.

Pounds.

(a)

(a)

(a)

(a)

(a)

(a)

Name of individual,
buslne>18 tlrm, or <:orporatlon.

(a)

ThreeFourTwoyear 01d8. year old •. year old •.

Yearlings.

Died in 1889.
AIl.lock
and from all
causes.

Value
or all cattle
HOld In 11l89.

Value
of bor!!C8 sold
in 1889.

No.

Dollar8.

(a)

(a)

I

I

Men
employed
(berdel'll,
etc.).
No.

I

(a)

Value
of .bee,80ld
in 1 9.

or swine sold

Dollars.

Dollars.

Dolla",.

(a)

(a)

(s)

a Several blank lines are printed in schedule.

Remarks.
NURSERIES.

Reported by .••••. , of •••••• , County of .••••• , State of ._ .....
Area, value, capital, laborl implements, and manures:
Date when establishea.
Number of acres in nursery.
Value of land pt'r acre.
Feet of glass in propagating houses.
Value of propagating houses,
Total value of nursery.
Value of implements.
Number of horses and other animals employed.
Value of horses and other animals.
.
Total amount of capital invested in the busineae.
Average annual amount paid for taxes past ten years.
Number of men employed.
Number of women employed.
Average wages paid men per day.
Average wages paid women per day.
Number of days labor paid for in 1889.
Value of stable manure applied per acre.
Total value of stable manure applied in 1885.
Total value of stable manure applied in 1889.
Value of commercial fertilizers applied per acre.
Total value of commercial fertilizers applied in 1885.
Total value of commercial fertilizers applied in 1886.
Total value of commercial fertilizers applied in 1887.
Total value of commercial fertilizers applied in 1888.
Total value of commercial fertilizers applied in 1889.

Value

in 1889.
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Soils and general preparation:
What is the general character of the soil?
What is the general plan of preparation of the soil for planting?
Mannre&---Stable and commercial:
Where stable manure is used, what is the manner of its preparation and application to the various nursery products?
What commercial manures are most satisfactory, how applied, and in what quantity per acre; also, cost per ton?
Irrigation and propagation:
Is irrigation practiced; if so, how, and with what results?
General remarks r~rding propagation.
Acreage, quantity, quality, and cost of production:

Kind

Num·
berof
grown acres
l·year
per
or
acre. trees
plants.
Num·
ber

=t . . . . ._ .

Per
Per
Aver· cent
cent
mate'
age of No. 1 of No. 2
cost of who).,. grade grade
produc. sa)e
year- l!lBr·
tion
price
ling
ung
per 100 per 100. treesor trees or
.
plants. plants.

p~i

Per
cent
of No. 3
grade
year·
ling
trees or
plants.

Num.
berof
acres
2-year
trees or
plants.

p~ Aver·
mate'
age
cost of whol.,.
produc. sale
tlon
price
per 100 per 100.
.

------1.-----------------Apple .......... __ ..
Fig .... :::::::::::: :

Lemon .... __ . __ ... .

Lfme. __ .......... ..
N ectarlne ........ ..
Olive ............. ..

Oraiwe ........... ..
peac6 ............ ..
Pear ............. ..

Plum ............ ..

PomaIo ........... .

Qn1nce ............ .
Other frui t trees ... .
Nut tree8 ......... ..
DecldnoWl trees ... .
Evergreens ........ .
Hardy shrube ••....
Ro8et! ............ ..

Grapevines .•.•..•..
Strawberriea .......
RaBpberriea •••...•.
BlaCkberriea •••.•••
Currants .......... .
Gooeeberrlea ...... .

Kind.

Apple ............. .
Apricot ........... .

Cherry ........... ..
FIg ................ .

Lemon ............ .
Lime .............. .
Nectarine •.........

Ollvc .............. .
Orange ............ .

Peac6 ............ ..
Pear ............. ..

Plum ............ ..
Pomalo .......... ..
Quince ........... ..
Other fruit trees .. .

Nut tree8 .......... .

Deciduous trees. " .
Evergreens ........

Hardy Bhrube •..••.
Ba!es ............ ..

Grapevines ...... ..
Strawberries ..... ..
Raspberries ••..•...
BlaCkberries ••...••
Currants ......... ..
GooIoebemes •......

Per cen t of
No.1 grade
2·year trees
or plants.

Per cen t of
No.2 grade
2·year trees
or plants.

Per cen t of
No.3 grade
2-year trees
or plants.

Number of
acres3-year
trees or
over.

Per cent of Per cent of
No.1 grade No. 2 grade
3-year trees 3-year trees
or over.
Or over.
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Acreage, quantity, quality, and cost of production-Continued.
Kind.

Per cent of No.
B grade S-year
trees or over.

Per cent of In· Per cent of de- Per cent of In· Per cent of decreaaed.snrocreued ~
creaaed price creaeed price
dUC~ ce ducU~ ce on ~idDce on ~idDce

Apple ....••••••• , •.
~ricot •.•••••••••..

n:~.:::::::::::::

Lemon •.•.•.••...••
LIme •••••••••••••••
Nectarine •••.••••••
Ollve •....•••.....••
Ora!ute ••••••••.••••

pea.cli ....••.•••••••
Pear ............... .

Plum .............. .
Pomalo ............ .
Quince ............ .
Other fruit trees .. ..
Nut trees .......... .
Deciduous trees .. ..
Evergreena ....... ..
Hardy Bbrube •••.•••
Ra!ee ............. ..
Grapevlnes .•.••..•.
Strawberrlee ...••...
Rupberrles ...... ..
BlaCkberries ...... .

CUrrants.......... ..
~berrlee •••••..•

Distribution ofstock and varieties in demand:

Kind.

Apple ........... ..
Apricot .......... ..
Cherry .......... ..
FIg .............. ..

Lemon .......... ..
LIme ............ ..
Nectarine ....... ..
Olive ............. .
Orange .......... ..

PeaclI ............ .
Pear ............. ..

Plum ••............
Pomalo ........... .
Quince ........... .
Other fruit trt'es ..•
Nut trees ......... .
DeclduoWl tn."", .. .
Evergreen" ...... ..
Hardy abnlbR ....•.
Ro8e8 ............ ..

Grapevines •..•....
Strawberrl('9 ...... .
Ras)lberrles ....... .
BlaCkberries ..••..•
Currants......... ..

~berrles ...... .

Section of
Section of
Standard varletlee In moat
New vlll'let1ee In
COUDtry where country where
demand In 1886.
DIOIIt demand
stock waa moat stock waa moat
In 1886.
largely dlalargely dIa- I----;-------;---f-----;---poaecl of from poaecl of from
lI'InIt
Seoond
Third
FirIIt
8e00nd
1880 to 18M.
1886 to l88O.
choice. choice. choice. choice. cbolce.
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Varietiel! most in demand and varieties being propagated:

Kind.

Standard varied"" In moo New varletl"" In m08tdemand Standard New va·
varletle>t rieties beIn 188\1.
demand In 18811.
now being Ing prope.·
1----;-----:----1----,---..----1 prope.·
gated
First
Second
Third
First
Second
Third gated moo m08t
choice. choice. choice. choice. choice. choice.
largely.
largely.

Apple •.•••••••••••
Apncot. .....•••••.
(,herry ...••.......
Fig .••••.•••.••.•••

Lemon •••••.•••.•.
Ume ....•.•..•....
Nectarine ••••..••.
Olive ....•..•......
Orange •••••.••••••

Peach ...•.........
Pear .••.•••........
Plum •.•..•..•...••

Pomalo ..••••••••••

Quince ..........••
O\ber fmlt trees ...

Nut trees ..••.••.••

DeclduOUJl trees .. .
Evergreens ....... .
Hardywmbe .....•
Roees ...•..•....••.

Grapevln"" ••......
Strawberries •....•.
Raspberrle8 ....... .
Blackberries •••...
Conanta ...••••••..
aoc-berrle8 .•.••.•

Salesmen, expensee of distribution, and insect pests:
Num ber of salesmen employed.
Average monthly wages of salesmen.
Total annual amount paid salesmen.
Number of wholesale catal~ee issued in 1889.
Number of retail catalogues lll8Iled in 1889.
Amount paid for newspaper advertising in 1889.
Amount paid for postage in 1889.
Amount of freight bills in 1889.
Amount of express bills in 1889.
Approximate amount of freight and express bills on outgoing shipments in 1889.

Year.

Total
Per cent value
Total
of Per cent value
of stock
of
stock
of stock
sold at
whole·
_Ie.

--1880......
1881.. ..••
1882 ••••••
1883 ..••••
188t ••••••

sold at
whole_Ie.

sold at
retail.

stock

sold at
retail.

Year.

Total
Per cent value
Total
of Per ccnt valuenr
of stock
of stock
stock
sold at
wholesale.

BOld at
wholesale.

fIto<>k

sold at
retail.

--- --- --------- --1886 •••••
1886 •••••

1887 •••••
1886 •••••
1889 •••••

What diseases or insect pests are most troublsome in nursery?
general remarks:
Remedies tested, and those most satisfactory.
(jenera! remarks.
SEED FARMS.
Reported by ...... , of ...... , County of ...... , State of .......
Area, laborhmanures, products, and general expenses;
Date w en established as a seed farm.
Number of acres in farm.
Value of land per acre.
Number of men employed.
A ver&gl'8 wages paid men per day.
Number of women employed.
AveTajCe W8jZe8 paid women per day.
Number of days W8jle8 paid for per year.
Number of horses or other animalH employed.
Remedi~ and

BOld at
retail.
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Area, labor, manures, products, and general expenses-Continued.
Value of implements used.
Total value of the farm, buildings, animals, implements, etc.
Average cost per acre of manures or fertilizers applied.
Acres of plants or vegehbles growing for seed stocks.
Total acreage of garden seeds growing.
Total acreage of flower seeds growing.
.
Total acreage of field seeds growing.
Number of acres of plants or vegetables being grown for you by others.
Number of acles in Seeds being grown for you by others.
Amount and value of stock exported by you annually.
Amount and value of stock imported by you annually.
Number of I21talogues annually iamed.
Annual amount paid for ~tage.
Annual amount of advertising bills.
Annual amount of freight bills.
Annual amount of expreBB bills.
Approximate amount of annual freight and express bills on outgoing shipments.
Varieties, planting stock, yields, selling price, and production:
Value
IUNDe OF RUDe
GBOWN.

~~.

of

plant.

Aver·
age

labor
coot
per

Coot of

Certill.

I
y I~ld

Yield
In

Whole. Whole- Per cent Per cent

~Ie

price

~Ie

price

c~ c~

produc.

produc.

~;:;:r pounds. b~:'.
In~
~~d. b~cl. ti°rsJ:}.~ce uor~~oo
stoo. acre.
- - - - - - 1 - - - - - - - - ---11---1·-- - - - - - - - - - A8paragu8 •••••••

Beet8 ••••••••••••

Cabbage ••.•••...
Carrot ••••..•••••
Cauliflower •.•...
Celeriac ••.•.•.••.
Celery •...•.•....
Cheml ••..••....
Chicory •..•••....
Collard •..•.•....
COm ...Iad ••••.••
Com (sweet) •....
Com (field) ..... .
Cre8B •••••••••••••
Cucumber •......
Dandelion •....•.
&of·plant ••......

EDo.[ve •••••••....

Kale •••..••.•.••.
Kohlrabl. •.•...•.
Leek .•••••••...•.
Lettuce ......... .
Melon (musk) .. .
Melon (water) ... .
Naaturtlnm .... .
Okra •..•.........
Onion ........... .
OnlonaetB.•......
Parsley .•........
Parmlp ......... .
Pease .•..........
Pepper .......... .
Potato .......... .
Pumpkin .•......
Radish •...••.•...
Rhubarb •........
Sa1lllty ••••.•...•.

Spinach ......... .
Tomato .•........
Turnip .......... .
Herbs ........... .
G"""'aeed .•......
Squaah ....••.....
CTover .......... .
Flower aeed ..... .
CBBBAU! GROWN
FOil SEED PUR·
P08I18.

Wheat •....•.....

Rye ............. .
Oata .........•...•
Barley ......•....
Buckwheat .•..•.

acrea.
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Varieties, planting stock, yields, selling price, and production-Continued.
What variety of seeds succeed best?
What are the most uncertain and unreliable?
How are seeds mostly BOld, to the trade or direct to planters?
Di8eases, insecta, special manures, foreign importations, and general remarks:
What diBe81!e8 or insect pests are.most troubleeome?
What special manures are used, and with what results on special crops?
Does the importation of any foreign-grown stock aHect your business unfavorably?
General remarks.

TOBACCO.

by ______ ' of ____ eo' County of ____ eo' State of _•• _•••
.
Varieties of tobacco:
1.
What varieties of tobacco are cultivated in your district?
2.
Your first choice and second choice, and why?
3.
If any new varieties have been snccessfu11y introduced since 1880, please name
them, and state their merits.
If any of the old varieties have been abandoned, please name them, and state
4.
the re&8On.
What varieties are regarded &8 most reliable, and what &8 most profitable?
5.
6_
What class, typel and lll'8de of tobacco do you seek to produce?
[Claas--Smokmg, cnewing, exporting. Type-Yellow, red, dark, etc.,
Grade-Wrappers, fillers, cutters, etc.)
7.
Has the quality of the product improved 81Jlce 188O?
Further remarks on varieties of tobacco.
8.
Climate:
Character
of your climate, particularly in spring, snmmer, and fall.
9.
Prevailing winds.
10.
Any p'rotracted droughts.
11.
Early frosts.
12.
Character of BOil:
What is the character of the BOil you cultivate in tobacco?
13.
How long under cultivation in tobacco; its present condition and ),ield?
14.
If
any newly cleared land is in tobacco, how much, and how does It compare
15.
in yield and quality with the old?
General remarks on BOil.
16.
Comparisons in areas:
17.
What proportion of your farm is planted in tobacco in comparison with
wheat and com?
Has the tendency in your district been toward an increase or a decrease in
18.
the acreage of tobacco?
Do ~, medium, or small areas in tobacco pay best, and why?
19.
What 'rotation," if any, is followed by the planters of your locality?
20.
Cost of production in your district:
What nnmber of acres of tobacco can be snccessfully cultivated and housed
21.
by one trained man?
What wages are paid to such a man per month?
22.
What rent is paid per acre for the land?
23What is the average yield per acre in pounds?
24.
Average price per p'?und?
25.
Annual cost of fertIlizers per acre?
26.
27•.
Annual cost of cultivating per acre?
Annual cost of handling crop per acre?
28.
What profit is expected and usually received by the landlord on each acre?
29.
What IS the cost of cultivating, handling, etc., one acre of tobacco from the
30.
making of the seed-bed to the delivery of the crop at the nearest market?
31.
Is a "share system" practiced in your lOcality toward tenants and laborers?
If BO, give the terms.
What 18 the range of prices per hundred pounds from "lugs" to your 1>est
32.
product?
33.
What is the cost to the planter of inspecting and selling in the distant market?
34.
General remarks on cost of production.
Fertilizers-Barns:
36.
If you use fertilizers, please state why, what kind, quantity per acre, how
applied, and cost per ton.
36.
If you \lIIe barnyard manure, please state quantity per acre, cost per acre, how
applied, increased yield made, etc.
trI.
If you use both, please give relative merits and re&8Ons therefor.
Re~rted
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38.
39.
40.
41.

42.
43.
44.
46.
46.
47.
48.
49.
50.
51.
52.
53.
54.
55.
56.
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Fertilizers-barns--Continued.
If any improvements have been made in construction of tobacco barns since
1880, please state them.

~~y improvements have been made in curing tobacco since 1880, please

state them.
Have "patented methods" of curing tobacco been more largely introduced,
or are the old methods adhered to and preferred?
General remarks on cu~:f:
(a) What proceee
es the most salable tobacco?
(b) What causes militate against the production of any desired color?
Cost of transportation:
Do you slup your tobacco to the nearest tobacco market? If not, wby not?
Do you ship by rail or water?
How is your crop sold?
Cost per 100 pounds ot transportation.
Aggregate cost per 100 pounds from plantation to warehouse or to commission
merchant.
Transportation-diseases-accidents, etc.:
Remarks on transportation.
What di8e&8e8 or msects are most hurtful to tobacco in your district?
What remedies do you use?
To what extent has your crop been injured by storms or fire during the last
ten yean!f
General remarks--accidents, etc.:
General remarks on insects, diseases, or accidents.
Importation--exportation:
Does the importation of any foreign tobacco affect the tobacco growers of
your district? If so, how?
AD.y remarks on the export trade.
Was the tobacco crop of 1889 an average crop? If not, why not?
What has been the percentage of 1088, if any, in your district?
General remarks:
Remarks on the present condition of the tobacco market.

TROPIC AND SEMI-TROPIC FRUITS AND NUTS.
Reported by _._ ••• , of •• __ ._, County of . ___ •• , State of • _____ •
Orehard area, unoccupied lands, trees and their cost, fertilizers, and cultivation:
[Inqu1rles 14 to 15CI. Incl1lBl.ve, and Ii9G and 60a are to be &IIIIwered from your general Information
of the bualn_ in your aecUon. Inqu1rles 1Gb to 1)8/), Incl1lBl.ve, relate to your own perlOW
bualn-.l
Inqu1rlee.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 - - -- --- - - 1 - - - 1 - - - 1 - 111. Eltlmated _
In townahtp planted In each.
2a. Eltlmated _ I n county plaDted In each ••••
Sa. Eltlmated _
In toWri8h1p suitable for

4a.

~~ ~~·ooWiiY·iUii&bie·ior·pi&ii~·

6a.

A;~ari~~ .~~. ~~. ~f. ~I~~I.~.~~..~~~.

1ngln each ••••.•.•.•••.•..•.••..•••.•.••.•..

6a. 1!:IItIm&ted COlt of clearing land suitable for

planting •..•.•••••.••.....•........••...•..••
711. Number of trees recommended to be planted
peracre •.•........•.....•.•.........•.•..•.••
Sa. COst of trees per 100 ...••.•.....•......•.•.••.••
9a. Moo approved fert1l1zer and coo per ton •..••
lOa. Amount of fertilizer applied per acre at time

1111. Tg:,yl::.n.~
12a. Total COlt of care and cultivation first year •••

piantiDi per ae'n; :::: :::: ::::::::

1Sa.
14a.

AI: ~D;::!. ~~. ?~. ~~~~:.~~I~.~.~ .~.
AI~~~';~~.?f..~~~~~~~.~.~.~~.

15CI. A~:m ;ne:r.~. ~.~~ ~~~.~.~.~~. ~~~.
leb. Number of trees In nunery row ...•.••••.•••••
17b. Acres In I·year trees ••••..••..•••••••••••.•••••
lab. Acres In 2·year trees ••.. , ••..••••••.•••••••••••
19/). Acres In 8-year trees ••••......•...••••••••••.••
2011. Acres 1n {-year trees •••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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Orchard area, unoccupied lands, tree8 and their cost, fertilizers, and cultivation-C't'd.

=.

- ----

Kali:l

Inquirla

Filbert. GuaVL

-

---- -----,---Madeira

Lemon. Llme.

mon).

(~tlan

walnut).

---------------I·-~I---~---------14..
:la.
3a..

EItImated acreeln IOwnshlp planted In each.
Eldmated acreeln county planted In each .••
EItlmated &cree In IOwnshlp suitable for

4a.

~~~:1 ~r:cl~ county iiili&iile ior 'pi&ii~'

7a.

N::=~~ tree,reoommeDded iii'be' j,iaiited'

lla.

-r:..V=~ j,i&iiuogperac';;::::::::::::::::

Ingln each •.••.••.•.•.••..........•..••••..
5a. Avenge valne per acre of IlUltable land not
yet planted ••••••.•...••........••..•.••.•..
1<1. EItlmated colt of clearing land suItable for
per ..ere •••••••.•.••••••.•...•......••.••••••
Sa. Cost of trees per 100 •••••••..••.•••.•••••••••••
ia. lfOBt approved fertilizer and cOBt per IOn ••••.
10rl. Amonnt of ferilllzer applied per acre at time
12a.. Total "!OI!t of care and cultivation 8m year ••.

Jaa.
14a.

15a.

Af~~a:~::.~ .?~. ~~..~~~~~~?~..~~.~~.
Af:-t;;:rOn~~.?~.~.I~:~~?~..~~.~~.
Aft~~~~~~?~.~~~~~~~~~~?~.

UIb. Number of trees In nDI'IIeI'Y row .•.•••••••••.••
17&. Acree In l·year trees ••••••••••••••••••••••••••

18b. ACl'eIIln 2-year trees •••••••••••••••.••••••••••
11lb. Acree In 3-year trees ••••••..••••••••••••.•....
211&. Acree In 4-year treea ••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Inqulrla

PIne- Pomolo
Olive. Orange. apple. (grape
frull).

Pomegran· Pt.'C&n. •
ate.

---------------1-- - - - - --- --- --10. EBtimated _ I n township planted In each.
2a.. EBtimated acreeln county planted In each ••.
8a. EBtimated _
In township suitable for
4a.

d~~ ::S:OOUiiti8iiJ.i&ble ior'pi&ii~'

Ing In each .•••.•••••••••••••••••••.••••••••.

Sa. A;~~~~~.~.~~.~f.~.~~~~.~~.~~~.
6a. Blidm&ted cOBt of clearing land suItable for
planting .•..•.•..•••••••••..••.....•..••.•...
7a. Number of trees recommended to be planted
per acre •••••••••••••••.•......•...•.........
Sa. COlt of trees per 100•••••••••...••••.•.••.•.••.
ia. lfOBt approved fertl1lserand cOBt per IOn •••..
lOa. Amount of fertilizer applied per acre at time
of planting •.•••.•..•...•.•••.•.....•.••••...
llG. Total cOBt of plantlng per acre .••.....•••.••..
12a.. Total cOBt of care and cultivation 11m year ...
Jaa.
14G.
16G.

Al~~n:::,.~~f.~~.I~:~~?~.~.~.
Al:rrwtron::r.~.?~ .~~~.~~~I.~~. ~~ .~~.
Aft~g;ne:r.~.~~!.~~~~~~~~~.~?~.

1Gb. NlDIlberoftrees In nuraeryrow •...•••.•••.••.
17&. Acree In I·year treea ••••••••••••••••••••••••••
llIb. Acres In 2·year trees ••..••••••••.••.•••••.•.•.
III/). Acres In 3-year UeeI ••••••••••••••••••••••••••
211&. Acres In 4-year t1'eeI ••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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Trees in nursery, young orchards, bearing trees, and orchard values:
lnquirlea.
21 b. Acree in c.-year trees ••••••••.•..••••.••..•....
2211. Acree In trees of all other agee not yet In full
bearing •.........•••..••••......••••.........
2Sb. Acree In trees of fuJl·bearlng age ••.•.•••....•.
24b. EsUmated. value per acre of l·year trees,
Includlug land ••••..•..•.••....••...•....•...
2M. Estimated valne per acre of 2·year trees,
Including land •••••••••......•..•••.••.......
2Gb. Eattmated valne per acre of S-year trees,
Including land •••••.••••.••...•••••.•••......
27h. EsUmated value per acre of 4-year trees,
Including land ...............................
28b. Eattmated value per acre of c.-year tree&,
Including land ...............................
29b Eattmated value of all other trees not bearing,
Including land ...............................
SOb. Eatlmated value of trees of full· bearing age,
Includl~ land ...............................
8th. Average eld per fCre, In ~undB .............
82b. Average yield per acre, In uabe18 ............
88b. Average yield per acre, lu boxe8 ..............
IWh. Average yield &:,r 8C~ In barrels •....••......
Slib. Average num r p
need per acre, when
BOld by count................................
36b. Average seiling price in orchard, per pound ...
S7b. Average Belling price In orchard, per buabeI..
88b. Average Belling price in orchard, per box .....
8911. Average Belling price in orchard, per barrel...
4011.

21b. Acree In c.-year trees ..........................
2211. Acree In trees of all other agee not yet In full
bearing......................................
2Sb. Acree In trees 01 full.bearlng ,., ..............
2411. Eatlmated value per acre 0 I·year tree&,
Including land ..............................
251>. Eatlmated vaJue per acre of 2·year tree&,
Including land ..............................
2Gb. Estimated value per acre of &oyear tree&,
Including land ..............................
270. Eltimated value per acre 01 4-year trees,
Including land ..............................
28b. Estimated valne per acre of c.-year tree&,
including land ..............................
291>. Estimated value of aJl other trees not bearing,
Including land..............................
SOb. Estimated value 01 trees of lull·bearlng &Be,
Includl;Fe land •••••••.••••............•.•••.
8th. Average eld per acre, In ~undB ............
82b. Average )'leld per acre, In uabels ............
88b. Average yield per acre. In boxes ..............
36b.
IJ1h.
88b.
8911.
4011.

--- - - - - -- -

FIg.

--- --

A~;~~~.~~~~.~~~~~~~~:~~.~~.
Inqufrtee.

=:

Ba· BnulJ Cit· Cocoa· Date.
AI·
mond. nana. nuL ron. nuL

~~erage>;!~C'~~~~~saCre':wben·

BO~COunt................................
Average aelUng price In orchard, per ~und ..
Average seiling price In orcha~ per uabel ••
Average seiling price In orcba ,per box ....
Average selling price In orchard, per barrel ..

A~yse~~.~~.~ ~~.~~~.~.~~~~:~~~~.

FII·

bert.

Kakl
Madeira
uut
Guava. (JaPAn
peridm· Lemon. Lime. (English
moo).
walnut).

---

.
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Trees in DUl'IIery, young orehards, bearing trees, and ore hard values-Continued.
Inqulrle&

Olive.

Or.
ange

,

PIne- Pomolo
apple
(grape
'fruII),

Pomegran· Pecan.
all'.

-----------------1--- - - - - - - - - - - 2lb. Acres In f>.year treeB ......................... .
%lb. Acres In trees of all other ages not yet In fnll

bearing ••..•..............................•..
tIb. Acres In trees of fuJl·bearlng age ............. .
241>. Estimated value per acre of I·year treeB,
including land ............................. .
2Ilb. Eatimated value per acre of 2·year trees,
Including laud ............................. .
2lIb. Estimated value per acre of S-year trees,
Including land ............................ ..
m. Estlmated value per acre of 4-year trees,
Including land ............................. .
2llb. E8tlmated value per acre of f>.year trees,
Including land ............................ ..
• . Estimated valueof all olher treeo not bearing,
including land ............................ ..
lOb. Estimated value of tree!! of full·bearlng age,
includIng land ............................ ..
alb. Average yield per acre, in pounds ........... .
126. Average yield per acre, In bushels ........... .
83b. Average yield yer acre, In boxes ............. .
1Mb. Average yield per acre, In barrels ........... .
8Iib. A

!o~~ ~~~~..~~~~~~..':':~. ~.~:. ~~.~~.

8I5b, Average seIling price In orchard,
m. Average selUng price In orchard,
38b. Average selUngprlceln orchard,
• . Average selUng price In orchard,

per pound ..
per hUshel ..
per box ....
per barrel ..

e. A~~y~f.~~~~.~~~.~~.l~:~~~~.

Markets, expenses of marketing, selling price of products, income, varieties, and
increased planting:
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _I_nq_u1_rl_es.
________
(lb.
426.
43b.
f4l>,

Average selUng price In market, per pound ...
Average selling price In market, per boshe\. ..
Average aellIng price in market, per box •....
Average eelllng price in market, per barrel ...
4/ib. Average IClllng price In market per 100, when
!!Old by count .............................. .
• . Be8tmarkebl ................................. .
416. Cost of trIlnsportation ........................ .
48/). CommiMlons paid for se11ing ................ ..

496.
fIOb.
I)lb.
ftlb.
1>8b.
1)41>.

661>.

1i6b.
1)16.
68b.

I'>lIa.

eoa.

TO~re~~~~. ~~..~~. ~~~~~~..~~.~.

Cost of .hfpplng packages, per acre ......... ..
All other expeDllCll of marketing, per acre .. ,.
ATerage net Income per acre In 1888 ......... .
Average net Income per acre In 1889 ........ ..
Moo approved variety of each ............... .
Second moo approved variety .............. ..
Third moot approved variety .•..............•.
Fourth moo approved variety ............•...
FIlth moo approved variety ............... '"
Per cent of Increaeed planting from 1880 to
1886 ........................................ ..
Per cent 01 Increaeed planting from 1880 to
18VO ...................................... • ...

I_m_~_!_·d_.

Ba
_ •. 1_B_;:m_"_I._l :

DBIlA_

_~_I~_'.I_Cocoa
_ll_"_I._'I_Da_le_'I_Ftg_,
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Markets, expenses ?f marketing, Helling price of products, income, varieties, and
increased planting-Continued.
Kakl

Kadelra

mon).

walnut).

(Japan Lemon. Lime.
1'Ilbert. Guava. pemlm·

Inqutriea.

1-

---I -

nut

(English

4lb. Averqe aelling price In market, per /:UDd •••
4211. Averqe aell1ni price In market, per Ulhel •••

48b. Average aell1ng PrIce In market, per box ..•••
4411. Average aell1ng price In market, per barrel •••
4611.

A!o~y~~.~?~~.~~~t.~r.~~:~~~.

4811. BeIIt markelll .•••••••••••••.••••••••.••.••••••.
47b. Coet of tranaportatlon ••••••••••••••••••••••••.
4811. Oomml8l1ona paid for eelllng ••••••••••••••••••
4lIf).

Total per cent OOIIt of traDBpOTlation and
marketing •....•..••••••.•.••••...••••••••...

1iOb. Coet of shipping pBC~r acre ••.••••.••.

!lIb.
8t2b.
68b.
MIl.
66b.
68b.
!l7b.

Ii:

All other UpeDBeB of mar eUng,
acre •...
Average net Income per acre 1ri 1 •••.••.•••
Averqe net Incom~r acre In 1889 ••..•.•..•
Moo ~proved Vari:a of each .•••....••••••••
8econ mOlt approv variety ••..••..•••.••••
Tbird moo approved variety .•.•.•.•..••••••••
Fourth moo approved variety ••••••••••.•••••

:: r.!:rth~r!r&f~~~~tng·iiODi ·iMi·tO·
1886•..•••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••..
8Oa. Per cent of Increaeed planting from 1886 to
18110•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••

I

I
PineOUve. Orange. apple.

Inqu1riea.

Cd ...

Pomolo Pomegran·
~l). ate. Pecan.

-

--

4lb. Averqe aelling price In market, per
4211. Average aell1ni price In market, per UlheJ •••
4811. Average I1e1I1ni price In market, per box •....
4411. Average aelllng price In market, per barrel •..

4611. A!o~yae~~~~~~.~~~~~~~:~~~~.
4811. BeIIt markelll ••.•..••.•••••••••.••••.•••••.....
47b. OOIt of tranaportatlon ••...••..•••..••••••••..•
4811. Commi8I10DB paid for aell1ng •••.••..•..••••••.
4l1li. Total per cent cOBt of traDBportation and
mar][etlng ..•••....•••••..•••••••••••••••....
1iOb. eo.t of Bhlpplng pBC~ acre ••••.••.•..
!lIb. All other expeDBM of mar etingiAi: acre ....
8t2b. Averqe net Income per acre In
••..••....
68b. A verage net Income ~ acre In 1889 ••••••....
MIl. Moo ?proVed varie:a of each •••.•••.•••••••.
66b. Seoon mOlt approv variety •••••••..•.••.•.
68b. Tbird MOlt approved variety ••••••••.••••••..
67b. Fonrtb moo approved variety •••.••••••••••..
68b.
moo a~proved variety •..••••••••..•..•.
I58a. Per cent of nc~ planting from 1880 to

FIfth

1881) •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

8Oa. Per cent of Increaaed planting from 1886 to

18110 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

General remarks 88 to varieties.
~tionl diseases, and insect pesta:
Is i.rng11tion practiced? If so, how, and at what annual cost per acre?
Wha' diseases, inl!ect pests, or other difficulties are in the way of success?
Remedies for diseases and profits of large and small plantations:
What are the remedies?
Are the large or the small plantations ~ the greatest per cent of profit on
the business? What are some of the cause8'l
General remarks.
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TRUCK FARMS.
Reported by ______ ' of ______ , County of . _____ , State of.. ____ .
Productions, area, fertilizers, labor, markets, transportation, and income:
No. of acres Value of
of each.
land per

LeadIng prodnctll.

acre.

Annual

~~ ':!r

acre.

per acre.

acre.

Average
8elllng
price.

sion paid.

FerUltzera CoIIt of fer-

~d ,.~- UlIzera per labor C08t. planta per

ty .....,...

~.:::::::::::::::::::

i:t=:::.:::::::::::::::::
Peaae _•••••••••••••••••••••••
Watermelon ••..•••..•.•.••••

Other melons .•...••••.••••••
Rhubarb •.•••••••••••••••••••

In what
CoIIt of
CoIIt of
marketa
shippIng transpoRa'
dlspoeedof. pactagell. =t:l.

Leading productll.

Average

eommte- net Income
per acre
from each.

~: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

Peaae •....••••• _••••••.•..•••
Watermelon .•.•••••••.•...••
Other melona •••••.•••••...•.

Rhubarb ••••••••••••••••••.••

Area. land value, labor, implements, fertilizers, and income:
Total number of acree.
Value per acre.
Number of men employed.
Average wages per day.
Number of horses and other animals employed.
Value of implements used.
Total amount paid for labor annually.
Total amount paid for fertilizers.
Total groII8 income.
Total net income.
Is the business increasing; if 50, with what crop, and what are the apparent
causes?
If the busineee is decreasing in any line, what are the apparent c&U8e8?
Markets and shipping packages:
What markets are most satisfactory?
What are the most approved shipping packages for the various products?
General information:
Remarks as to present condition and future prospects of the businees.

VITICULTURE.
Reported by •••••• , of •••••• , County of • _•••• , State of ••••••.
8cBEDULE

Area
tn
bear·

A.-AREA. PLANTED AND PRODUCTION OF VINEYARDS.

IInnew
An.
YIeld
me-

lng

mea. I

WIne
Total
Brandy
yield Wine RaIaIns
d
...
proyardl per In
the made. duced. tilled. !u~
not acre. county.
per
acre.
bear·

In·
Used Used Rallllns crease
for
for !u~ In acretable
age In
rat·
mat· grapee.
RlUs.
per
10
lng.
acre. yean.

Galli.

Galla.

Peret. Peret. Peret, BoXell. Pereto

(0)

(0)

tng.
-_.,-

Acres. I Acres. Tons. Tons. Galla. Boxea.

-

I

-;-1'-;-

(0)

(0)

(0)

(0)

Used
for
wine

._----

(0)

(0)

(0)

(a)

(0)

o Several blank linea are printed In scbedule.

lWnarks:
[Give the names of towns included, and if any are omitted give the names and
Ple ~ for the OmiBBiOD.]
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ScSIIDULB

B.-VALUES OF VINEYARD PROPERTY AND PRODUCTS,
PROFITS ON INVES'J'MENT, ETC.

Average
Average
Total value Average
Market
value of
of land
value
value
value of
landt:r
land
In vineyards of products
acre In
. perofacre
grac:per
not
In the
per acre.
Ingv\nen.
planted.
county.
j&rda

Market
value of
wine per
gallon.

Market
value of
raisins
per box.

Market
valne of
brandy
per gallon.
tax paid.

Dollara

Dollara

DoII&1'8.

Dollara

Dollars.

DoII&1'8.

Dollara

Dollal'8..

(4)

(4)

(4)

(4)

(0)

(4)

(4)

(4)

Value of
bulldlng8,

machinery,

Dollara.

DoJJan.

Ratio.

(4)

(4)

(4)

. and
cooperage.

4

Increaae In
value of
plant In 10
ye&l'll.

Total
amount of
capital In·
vested In
land and In
plant.

Proftt
on Invested
capital.

Percent.

Percent.

Dollal'!!.

Percent.

(4)

(a)

(4)

(4)

In
Iner_ln I:Ilcreue
value of
Investment prodncts
In
In 10 ye&l'll.
10 ye&rll.

Total valtie
Df products
In COllJ1t)'.

I

Several blank lines are printed In BCbedule.

Remarks.'
8csBDULB

C.-DISTRIBUTION AND COST OF LABOR IN VINEYARD
OPERATIONS.

Average
Average Total
Total
No. of
No. of
No. of Average •.~
d
number amount
No. of women
children artisans w:.fr women
of
labor·
men em·
~
~dfor
em·
em·
em·
la~~rs aud artlaans ersem· aOOr In
ployed. ployed.
ployed. ployed. per
day. cblldren per day. ployed. county.
per day.

--(4)

(4)

(4)

(4)
4

(a)

--------(a)

(4)

(4)

(a)

Ratio of
OOIIt of
labor to
wbole
cost of
produe·
tion.
(4)

Several blank Jlues are printed In BCbedule.

Remarks.
ScSIIDULB

D.-DISTRIBUTION OF VARIETIES, SUSCEPTIBILITY TO DISEASE, BEARING QUALITIES, ETC.

Botanical
Name of variety. deBCription
or family.
(4)

(a)

Ave:
Used for Resistant Per cent of Per cent of Per cent of produc
on
wine or
or not to
loss by
loss by
lOI!!lby
acre In
table. (b) pbylloxera. grape rot. mUdew.
IDBeCI8. per100&
(a)

(a)

(4)

(4)

(4)

(4)

~ Several blank lines are printed In BCbeduJe.
bThe following abbreviations should be used: T, for table grape; W, for wine grape; R W, for red
wine; W W, for white wine; R, for ralsIn&

Remarks.
[Add brief BtatementB of facts relating to varieties, their adaptation to localities
and soils, the use of fungicides, insecticides, eW. Use blank paper if more room is
required.]
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ScHEDULE

E.~HIPMENT

30S

OF VINEYARD PRODUCTS.

Dried
DrI~
Tolal
Total
Total
Total
canned. cann
, dried,
Total grape
gmpe
wine
andotber and
othe, canned,
wine
grape
brandy
bmndy
shIpwine
Ralains
of
of table
products p:3l:ts andotber ~to 8bl~ ship- ohlp·
Year. ~pellto
grape
omes· to 0- ~I~
omelltlc
ahtp~ shipped
products
mestlc ports. ~I~
tic
points.
to 0polDts.
fOleip ahtpped. points.
points.
ports.
melltlc to ports.
points.
--r--- - - - - - - - - f---Galla. Gal1a.
Galls.
Tona.
Tons. Boxes. Tons.
Tons.
Tons.
Galls.

~!pment f'hlpment

~~=~ ~

---

--

---

--------

l8IlO ....
II!8l ....
1882 ....
1883....

--- - - - ---

UIK••••
18115 ....
18815 ....
lIIIJ1 ....
1883....

URI....
Total

Bemarks.

ScBBDULE'F.-CAPACITY AND OUTPUT OF WINERIES.

Gr&E:l

capacity
Year. of
cellar. crus ed.

Wine Bran~ Amount
for
. pald
made. d1stfl1
grapes.

------- Tons. Gallons.
Gallons.

GalloDB.

Dollars.

--- ---

Amount
pald for
Internal·
revenue
tax.

Amonnt
Amount AmOWlt
for pald for
paid lor pald
presses
and
cooper·
labor.
age. machinery.

Dollars.

Dollars.

Dollars.

DoIl&rs.

18M ....
1881 ....

l8!!2 ....

1883 ....
1884 ....

18116....

l8IMS....
l887 ....
1888....
UIIII....

Total

I

Incidental Total ex· Market
ex~ penses of frlce
o wine
Year. no enu· operaU~g
merated
per
ebewhere. Winery. glLlIon.
Dolla ....
18IlO....
J881 ....

181!:l .. ..
1l!83 ....
1884 ....
1II1II'> ••••
11!1l6 ....

1S87 ....

18118 ....
l88II....

Total

Remarks.

-

Champagne.
Total
Total value 01 Profit
vlLlue build·
on
Num· Market Number
of
I~ma. Invest·
price per 801d.
output. eery, ment. berproduced.
dozcn.
glLr.:n.
etc.

Market
price of
grape
brandy

- - - --- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --- - - - - - -

Dollars. Dollars. Dolla .... Dollars. Dollars. Per ct. Dozen. Dollars. Dozen.
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ScHEDULE

G.-SOILS, IRRIGATION, DRAINAGE, METEOROLOGY, FERTILIZERS, ETC.

What is the geological formation of your county or localitr, its elevation above aea.level and general characteristics of eoil, quality, adaptabIlity to grape culture, and
area in acres eo adapted?
Are your means of irngation natural or artificial?
What are the results of irrigation, or the absence of it?
Have you natural or artificial drainage, and what are the results of artificial drainage?
What are the maximum, minimum, and mean temperatures of each month in tbe
wb:ris the total (in degrees) of heat from the period of infiorescence to that of
ripening? (Add mean temperatures of all the dal'S durin~ the period.)
What is the maximum, minimum, and mean humidity dunng the period of growth
and ripening of vine products?
What is the rainfall for the year, and for each month, in inches?
In which seasons of the year does the rainfall occur, and what proportion is snow or
hail?
What are the kinds and character of fertilizers used, and what is the cost per ton,
and quantity applied per acre, etc.? .
General remarks on compoeting and fertilizers in general, as applied to grape culture.

MANUFACTURES.
[No copy has been found of the schedule used in collecting the statistics of mannfactures at the census of 1810. The only information obtainable as to the general
scope and tenor of the inquiries made at this census, is that derived from the printed
report or digest of manufactures made by Tench Coxe, under the direction of the
Secretary of the Treasury. As this digest represents the results of the first attem(lt
to gather industrial statistics in this country throu~h the medium of the census, it 18
thought best, in the absence of the schedule inquirIes themselves, to reproduce a Hat
of tioe articles, etc., for which results, more or less incomylete, are presented in the
printed report or digest, showing, in each case, the detai in which the results are
presented.
At the ceD8U8 of 1820 the schedule of inquiries called for a separate return for each
establishment and space was provided for the answers as a separate list, by numbers
corresponding to the numbers of the inquiries.
At the census of 1840 the inquiries relating to manufactures were contained in
a "Schedule of Mines, Agrir.ulture, Commerce, Manufactures, etc.," the complete
heading for which is reproduced under the beading ()f "Agriculture."
At the censuses of 1850, 1860, and 1870 the inquiries relating to manufactures were
contained in a schedule entitled" Products of Industry," comprehending the products of manufactures, mines and mining, and the fisheries. In this schedule the
inquiries are printed at the heads of columns and the entries made on horizontal
cross lines, spaces being provided for 21 entries in 1850 and 20 entries in 1860 and in
1870.
At the census of 1880 the general schedule of inquiries was tabular in form, the
inquiries being printed at the heads of columns, and spaces provided on horizontal
cross lines for 45 entries to each schedule. The special schedules numbered 1 to 12
(including lOa) were aleo tabular in form, and called for from 6 to 10 entries to each
schedule. The remaining special scheaules called for a separate return for each
establishment to which sent, and where the inquiries are tabular in form they have
been 80 reproduced.
At the ceD8U8 of 1890 the general and special schedules of inquiries called for a
separate return for each establishment, and where the inquiries are tabular in form
they have been eo reproduced.]
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CEJr8U8 OF 1810.

Lnrr

OF AIrrICLBB, In'C., FOR walCH RBPORT IS MADB IN THB DIGBST OF MANUFACTUBBS, AT TUB CENSUS OF 1810.

Goods for apparel and furniture, of cotton, woolen, flaxen, hempen, and Bilken yarn
or thread, made in the year 1810:
Cotton goods in famihes--Yardsmade; value.
Cotton-manufacturing establiBhmenta-Number; yards made; value.
Cotton duck-Pieces; value.
Mixed goods and cotton goods chiefly mixed-Yards made; value.
Flaxen cloths in familics, etc.-Yards made; value.
Mixed cloths and hempen cloths chiefly mixed-Yards made; value.
Hempen cloth manufacturing cstablishmenta-Pieces of sail duck; yards of cloth
made' value.
Blend;i and unnamed cloths and stuffs-Yards made; value.
Tow cloth-Yards made; value.
Woolen cloth in families, etc.-Yards made; value.
Woolen cloths manufacturing cstablishmenta-Number; yards made; value.
One silk manufactory-Yards made; value.
Blankets of wool-Number; value.
Carpeting and coverleta-Yards made; value.
Bagging (for cotton) of hemp-Establishments; yards made; value.
Mixed cloths and flaxen cloths chiefly mixed-Yards made; value.
Cotton, woolen, hempen, and flaxen manufacturing cstablishments.
Of all kinds of cloth and stuffs--Value.
Cotton and wool spun in milIa-Yards made; value.
Yarn-Pounds; value.
Web, lace, and fringe-Yards made; value.
Hempen and flaxen yarn-Mills; tons mad!'; value.
Stockings-Manufactorics; pairs made; value.
Shirt buttorur-Dozens; value.
&,lwing silk and raw Bilk-Pounds; value.
Thread-Runs and skeins; value.
ln8truments and machinery for the manufacture of cotton, flax, hemp, wool, and
Bilk into cloths, etc.:
Hand cards-Pairs.
Spinning wheels for cotton, flax, wool, etc.-Number.
Looms for cotton, wool, etc.-Number.
Manufactories of reeds-Reeds made; value.
Stocking looms and establishmenta-Number.
Qu-ding machines-Number; pounds carded; value.
Fulling milIa-Number; yards fulled; value.
IAbor-saving machinery-Drawing and roving machincs; mulcs; billics; jennies;
throstlcs; twisters; spooling machines; stretchers; looms with flr shuttlcs;
water framcs; reels; patent shearing machincs; wool pickers; spinnmg frames;
manufactorics for making cotton rollers; machincs for cutting and' setting card

teeth.

IAbor-saving machinery. Wheel irons-Manufactorics; number made; value.
Wire-card manufactories-Manufactories; hand cards made; value; feet of cards;
value.
Floor-cloth stamping establishments-Number; yards made; value.
Weaving machinery by water.
Mills for making machinery for manufacturing cotton and wool-Number; value.
Machine makers-Number; value of machines.
Spinning-wheel makers-Number.
Bats:
Patent hat looms-Number; hats made of cotton, all'O 8Imw; valu!'.
Batteries-Number; wool and mixed hats, fur hats; value.
Iron works and manufactures of iron and steel:
Fumaces--Blast furnaccs; air furnaces; total number tons made; value.
Bloomaries-Number; tons; value.
Forges-Number; tons of bar iron, etc.; value.
Trip hammers-Number; tons; value.
&lling and slitting mills-Number; tons of rolled iron; tons of slit iron; tOlIH of
rolled or slit iron; value.

S. Doc. 194-20
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Iron works and manufaduTetl of iron and steel-Continued.
Naileries-Number; pounclH of nails marlt.'; value.
Boring mills-Xumll<'r; ~1Il barrels bort,,!; cannon bored; value.
GunsmithB-Gun manufactories; gunsmiths; guns; rifie8; other; amount in
dollars.
Swords-X umber; value.
BIacksmiths-ffilOPS; value.
Steel-Furnace~; tonH; value.
Saws-ManufaetoripH; value.
Wire drawing-Manufactories; value.
Wire workern-Xumber; value.
Planes-Manufactories; planes made; value.
Door locks-Number; value.
Augers and bits-Number of augt.>TB; value of augers and bits.
Cutlery-Xumber of 8hop8; valne of coarse aud fine work.
Curry com bR-- Dozens; val ue.
Flatirons-1lills for grinding; value.
Filps-:'Ifanufactori('fI; value of fileI'.
Hydraulic engines-Makers; valnt.'.
Ta{,ks-Xumber; value.
'Wood screws-1IanufactoriE'l'; grot'R made; value.
Large screws, steel Hpringl', etc.
Iron not named-Manufactorit.'B.
ManufactuTe8 of gold, silver, ~t't work, and mixed metals:
Clocks and watches-Makers; number of brass clocks; value of clocks and
wakheR.
(i'old and silver work and jewelrv-Shops; value.
Tin and copper ware-,'3hops; va1ut.'.
Tin plate work-Workers; value of work.
BTRI'~ foundries-Numbt.>r; pounuH of hT1\88 madl'; valut.'.
Copp{'r, hnlR8, and tin manufadureH-){anufactories; quantity manufadured.
Copper and hrasl'l-Manufadure8.
Typtl foundries-FoundrieH; pOUWIH made.
Bras.~, jewelry, anu plated wart'.
Plating manufaetorics---Xumber; value.
Stills made-Number; value.
ManufactuT!'R of mixed metaIH-(lllantity in poullfll'; value.
Hydrostatic machinetl.
Manufacture of coffee mills-Number; value.
Bell founuries-Wdght of hellH in pounds; valut'.
Mdal ImttonIl---Manufactoril'8; quantity, gr088; value.
Lead allli manufacturt'H of It.'ad:
~d in pig:t--Tons; value.
B1aek lead-ThtablishmentB; value.
Red and white lead manufactured-Tons.
Leaden shot-11anufadories; tons made; value.
Red and white lead, lea.lcn shot, and types-Value.
Plumbers' work-Plumbers; value.
Soap, and candles of tallow, wax, and spermaceti, Fprillg oilH and whale oils:
Tallow canules-Manufactories; pounds; value.
Hard soap-Pounds.
Soft 8oa~BarreIB.
Soap-\ alue.
Candles and soap-Value.
Spermaceti candle:t--PoundA; vaInI'.
White wax canules-Mallufactories; value.
Spermaccti and whale oil-Gallons spermaceti; gallons whale oil; valul' or
BJ!Crmaeeti anu whale oil.
Spnng oil-Galloll!<; value.
Manufactures of hides and skins:
tllue-Valne.
Razor Btrop&--Manufactoriee; value.
Furriers-Number; value.
Catgut-Value.
Moroceo-~Ianl1factorieR; dozens of Akins; value.
Tanneries-Tanneril'8; number of hideR; lIuml)('r of hides and skin!!; pounds of
!'ole leather; number of calfskin~; pound~ of leather; number of hogskius;
nwnber ahtlepskins.
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Manufactures of hides and skins-Continued.
Leather unnamed-Value.
Tanneries-Total value.
Shoes boots, slippers, trunks, saddles, bridles, and harness-,.'lhoemakers; pairs
of shoes, boots, and slippt'rs; tnmks; saddlers' shol'M; numlJl.~r of saddles and
bridles; sets of harness; value of Hhoes, boots, and slippt'rs; valne of trunks;
yalue of saddlery; value of shoes. boots, slippers, trunks, and saddlery.
Saddlery, shoes, and shoe binding of leather-Value.
Harness-Value.
.
Moccasins-Pairs; value.
Dressed buckskins, leather gloves and overallll-Pairs of buckskin overalls; deerskins, dressed; leather gloves; (lozemlOf pairs; wawr mills for dressing leather;
value of dressed buckskins; leather gloves and overalls in dollars.
Manufactures from seeds:
MUBtard-Manufactories; pounds made; value.
Flaxseed oil-Mills; gallons of oiI; value.
Grain, fruit, and cane liquors, distilled and fermented:
Spirits distilled-Distilleries; stills; gallons of spirits distiIll'd from fruit and
grain; gallons of spirits distilled from mul!l88e8; value of all spirits distilled.
Beer, ale, and porter-Breweries; quantity brewed in barrels of 311 gallons each;
value.
Wines-Barrels of grape wine of 25 gallons each; value of grape wine; barrels of
currant wine of 65 gallons each; value of grape and currant wine.
Dry manufadures from grain:
Starch and hair powder-Man.ufactoriee; pounds; value.
"'afers-Makers; value.
Manufactures of wood:
Shipping-Tons made; value.
Boats-Builders; tons built; value.
Cabinet wares-Makers; value.
Chairs-Chair makers; dozens made; valne.
\V~ns-Makers; number made; value.
Carnages-Makers; number made; value.
Coopers' wares-ShoJlB; number of l1Ulks made; value.
\Vater-turning machmery-Number; value.
Block and pump makers.
Saddle tree&-Makers; number; value.
Last and boot trees-Makers; value.
Print cuts-Establishments; value.
Printing presses-Manufactories; value.
Bark ground-Mills; value.
Baskets-Number; value.
Rakes-Manufactories; number made; value.
Corks cut-Establishments; value.
Wooden docks-Number; value.
Chip hats-Number.
\Vooden ware unnamed-Value.
Manufactures of essences and oils of and from wood:
Essenee of spruce-Ponnds; value.
Oil or !'pirits turpentine and varnish-Stills for eSBenl"e turpentine; oil or e8IlelJee
turpentine, gallons; turpentine spirits and yarn ish, gallon/:!j value of spirits of
turpentine and varnish.
Refined sugar:
Sugar refined-Refineries; pounds refined; value.
:Manufactures of paper:
Paper made-Paper mills; reams; rolls; tons; value.
Paper stamped-Paper-han~ng establit'hments; piccps of paper stamped; value.
Playing cards-Manufactonesj dozens of packs; value.
llarble, stone, and slate manufactures:
Marble manufactured-Marble yards; value.
Marble sawed-..."awmills; quaniity sawed ill feet; value.
Stonecutters' work-Value.
Millstones-Manufactories; value.
Manufactures of soapstone-Value.
GI8B!l manufacture:
Glass made-Works; square feet of gIa&!; lIumher of hottles; value of gl!l8H.
Glass, cut-Cutters; value cut.
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Earthen manufactures:
Potter's wares-Potteries; pieces made; value.
Manufactures of tobacco:
American cigars-Makers; number made: value.
Spanish cigars-Makers; number made; value.
Manufactured tobacco and snuff-Mills; pounds of snuff and tobacco manufactured; pounds of tobacco manufactured; pounds of snuff made; value of snuff
and manufactured tobacco.
Drugs, dyestuffs, paints, etc., and dyeing:
Drugs-Manufactories: value.
Niter, brimstone, borax, etc.-Laboratories: quantity prepared, in tons: value.
Glauber salts-Pounds; value.
Copperas-Pounds; value.
Turmeric-Pounds; value.
Prussian blue-Pounds; value.
Paints-Manufactories; tons made; value.
Lampblack-Manufactories; value made.
Printer's ink-Pounds: value.
Dyeing-Dyers; value of work.
Rope walks:
Cables and cordage-Rope walks; toIll! made; value.
Manufactures of hair:
Brushes-Makers: dozens made; value.
Sieves-Number made: value.
Curled hair-Manufactories: pounds: value.
VarioUB and miscellaneoUB manufactures:
Hand bellows-Manufactories: value made.
Chocolate-Manufactories: pounds: value.
Composition ornaments-Manufactories: value.
Corn brooms-Number made: value.
Drums-Manufactories: value.
Engravings-Establishments: value of work.
Bookbinding-Binders; value of work.
Artificial flowers.
Gunpowder-Mills: pounds made: value.
Tortoise-shell, ivory, and horn manufactories:
Dozens of horn combs: value of tortoise-shell, ivory and horn manufactures.
Looking-glass frames-Frames; value.
MUBlin and linen printing-Printers; hands employed: gown stuffs, shawls.
handkerchiefs, etc.; printed yards; value.
Musical instruments-Value.
Printing-Offices; value of work.
Salt-Works; square feet of roof of works; vats; bUBhels made; value.
SU8penders-Manufactories; dozens made; value.
Straw bonnets-Number; value.
Spectacles-Value. .
Steel thimbles-Dozens: value.
Umbrel1as-Makers; value.
Upholstery-Upholsterers; value of work.
Whips-Manufactories; dozens made; value.
MiscellaneoUB goods-Value.
Articles of a doubtful nature in relation to their character as manufactures, or agricultural:
Cotton pressed-Presses; value of work.
Flour and meal-Wheat mills: gristmills; bUBhels ground; barrels of flour or
meal: barrels of corn meal; value of flour and meal.
Malt-Bushels; value.
Fulling mills-Number; value fulled.
Pearled barley-Mills; pounds pearled; value.
Windmills-Number; value of work.
Clover seed-Mills; bUBhels; value.
Horse mills-Number; bUBhels ground.
Sawmills-Maho~y sawmills; feet of mahogany; value of mahogany sawed;
common sawmills; feet sawed; value of common wood sawed.
Pot and pearl ashes-Tons; value.
Maple sugar-Maple tree. Sugar camps; pounds made; value.
Sugar from the cane-Planter's sugar works; hogsheads of sugar; value.
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Articles of a doubtful natnTP ill r\·latiol1 to tlwir c'haradc'r II" mallu(actur\''', or agricultural-Continued.
Molaa!ee-Hogsheads of 50 gall OilS each; vahlt'.
Rosin and pitcb-Barrels; value.
Slate-Quarries; value.
BrickB-Kilns; number of hricks mrulp; vahH·.
Tiles-Value.
Saltpeter-Cavee; pounds mrule; valut'.
IndIgo-Works; pounds made; value.
Red ocher-Pounds; value.
Yellow ocher-Tons; value.
Hemp mills-Pounds; value.
Hemp-Tons; value.
Fisheries-Barrels of mackerel; value of fisherifll!.
Lime-Kilns; bushels of lime; value.
Plaster of paris, ground-Tons; value.
Tobacco-Hogsheads; value.
Horses, neat cattle, and sheep of various hreeds:
Horses-Number.
Neat cattle-Number.
Sheep-Merino of the whole breed; Merino an(l ('ommon hreed, mixed; Tunis
Mountain or broru!-tailed number' common hTe('(ls as expressly named in
the retlll"lll!, number. Whole nUlll~r returned: Merino, mixed, Tuni .. , and
common.
CENSUS OF 1820:
QuEsTIONS, TO BE ADDRESSED TO THE PEi!8ONR CoNCERSED IS MANVFAC'TURINO F.8J'ARLISBJCKNT8, BY THE MAB8BALI! AND THEIR A!!IIIHTANThI, IS TAKINO TilE At'COI1NT OF
MANUFACI'URES.

Name of the county, parish, township, town, or ('ity where thl! manufacture exists.
Raw materials employed:
The kind.
1.
The quantity annually consumed.
2.
The CO!lt of the annual consumption.
3.
Number of persons employed:
Men.
4.
Women.
5.
Boys and girls.
6.
Machinery:
Whole quantity and kind of machinery.
7.
Quantity of machinery in operation.
8.
Expenditures:
Amount of capital invested.
9.
Amount paid annually for wages.
10.
Amount of contingent expell8e8.
11.
Production:
The nature and names of articles manufactured.
12.
Market value of the articles which are annually manufactured.
13.
General remarks concerning the establishment, a.~ to its ru,tual all(l pa.qt ('on14.
dition, the deInand for, and sale of, its mallufadure.
CENSUS OF 1840,
[The subjoined Inquiries relating to manufacture.. were ('ontaincd in " .. Schedule of Minc», Agricul·
ture, Commerce. Manufactures, etc .... the ('ompletc heacling lor whirh i. rcpr<wluced uuder .. Agri·
culture·"1
MANlTFAC'TUREI'!.

Machinery;
Value manufactured.
Number of men employed.
Haniware, cutbry, etc.:
Value manufactured.
Number of men elllployed.
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(',snnon and small arms:
Number of cannon e&;t.
Number of small arms made.
Number of men employed.
Precious metals:
Value manufactured.
Number of men employed.
Various metals:
Value manufactured.
Number of men employed.
Granite, marble, etc.
Value manufactured.
Number of men employ""l.
Bricks and lime:
Value manufactured.
Number of men employed.
Capital inveeted in preceding lJlannfactures.
Wool:
Number of fulling mills.
Number of woolen manufactories.
Value of manufactured goods.
Number of persous employed.
Capital inv~ted.
Cotton:
Number of cotton manufactories.
Number of spindl~.
Dyeing and printing eiltablishments.
Value of manuf&etured articll't'.
Number of persons employed.
Capital inveilted.
Bilk:
Number of pounds reeled, thrown, or other silk made.
Value of the same.
Number of maleil employed.
Number of females and children (~mployecJ.
Capital inveilted.
Flax:
Value of manufactureil of flax.
Number of persous employecJ.
Capital inveilted.
Mixed manufactureil:
Value of produce.
Number of persons employed.
Capital inveilted.
Tobacco:
Value of manufactured articIeil.
Number of persons employed.
Capital inveilted.
.
Hats, caps, bonnets, etc.:
Value of hats and caps manufaeturecJ.
Value of straw bonnets.
Number of persons employ""l.
Capital inveilted.
Leather, tannerieil, saddlerieil, pk.:
Number of tanneries.
Sideil of sole leather tanne(l.
Bides of upper leather tanIl""l.
Number of men employecJ.
Carital invested.
Al other manufactories of leatht'r• .AA<ldleriffl, etc.
Value of manufactured artic1l.,...
Capital imeilted.
Soap and candleil:
Number of pollnds of soap.
Number of pounds of tallow <'and It",.
Number of pounds of I!pernl and wax '""ntile>!.
Number of men employecJ.
Capital invested.
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Ditdilled and fermented liquo1'8:
Number of distilleries.
Gallons produced.
Number of breweries.
Gallons produced.
Number of men employed.
Capital invested.
Powder mills:
Number of powder mills.

Poundsofgunpowder~~

Number of men employed.
Capital invested.
~ and medicines, paints, and dyes:
Value of medicinal drugs, paints, dyes, etc.
Turpentine and varnish-value produced.
Number of men employed.
Capital invested.
Glass, earthen ware, etc.:
Number of glass-hOU8eB.
Number of gl888-Cutting establishments.
Number of men employed.
Value of manufactured articles, including looking-glaa!eB.
Capital invested.
Number of potteries.
Value of manufactured articles.
Number of men employed.
Capital invested.
Sugar refineries, chocolate, etc.:
Number of mgar refineries.
Value of produc~
Value of chocolate manufactured.
Value of confectionery made.
Number of men employed.
Capital inv~.
Paper:
Number of manufactories.
Value of produce.
Value of all other manufactures of paper, playing cards, etc.
Number of men employed.
Capital invested.
Printing and bindin~:
Number of printing offices.
Number of binderies.
Number of daily new8p8pe1'8.
Number of weekly newspape1'8.
Number of semiweekly and triweekly newspapers.
Number of periodicals.
Number of men employed.
Capital invested.
Cordage:
Number of rope walks.
Value of produce.
Number of men employed.
Capital invested.
Musical instruments:
Value produced.
Number of men employed.
Capital invested.
Carriages and wagons:
Value of manufacture.
Number of men employed.
Capital invested.
Mills:
Number of flouring mills.
Barrels of flour manufacturt'(l.
Number of p;rist mills.
Number of 88W mills.
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Mills--Continued.
Number of oil mills.
Value of manufactures.
Number of men employed.
Capital invested.
Shipe:
Value of ships and vesBels built.
Furniture:
Value of furniture manufactured.
Number of men employed.
Capital invested.
H01l8el!:
Number of brick and stone h01l8el! built.
Number of wooden houses built.
Number of men employed.
Value of constructing or building.
All other manufactures:
All other manufactures not enumerated.
Capital invested.
Total capital invested in manufactures.
CENSUS OF 18GO.

ScmmULB 5.-PRODUCTS OF INDUSTRY in •••••• , in the County of •••••• ,
State of .••••• , during the year ending June 1, 1850, B8 enumerated by me.
....... , A.8s't Marshal.
1. Name of the corporation, company, or individual producing articles to the annual
value of $500.
2. Name of business, manufacture, or product.
S. Capital invested in real and personal e8t&te in the business.
Raw material used, including fuel:
4.
Quantities.
5.
Kinds.
6.
Values.
7. Kind of motive PQwer, machinery, structure, or resource.
Average number of hands employed:
8.
M8.le.
9.
Female.
Wages:
10.
Average monthly cost of male labor.
Average monthly cost of female labor.
11.
Annual prOduct:
12.
Quantities.
13.
Kinds.
14.
Values.

EXPLANATION OF SCHEDULE 5.-PRODUCTS OF INDUSTRY.
This schedule is designed to contain the returns of all the products of indnstry
(excepting agricultural, which is provided for in the previous schedule) of each
producer or e8t&blishment.
Should anyone object on the ground of not wishing to expoM 1M nature oj hiB buIinuI,
the 88Ilistant marshal should state that it is not desired to elicit anf information
which will be used or published B8 concerning the operations of any mdividual or
concern. The individual facts are confidentially impart,ed and received, and will only
be published, if at all, in connection with and B8 ~ of a great body of similar factB,
from which it will be impossible to abstract or distinguish: those of individualllnna
or coIpOrations. All aggregate results must be made up of individual statements.
1. Under heading 1, entitled" Name 01 the corporation, company, Qr inditlid~" is
to be inserted the name of the owner of the estaolishment or busmess inquired moo,
either individual! company, or corporation, B8 the case may be.
2. Under headi~ 2, "Name oj biui_ Qr'T1l4nujadure," 18 to be inserted the name
of each kind of b1l8llless or of each kind of article produced, concerning whioh information is to be obtain;;;}. The question which the B88istant marshal should B8k is:
What is the name of the business you follow, or the name of the principal article or
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articles you produce? The answer to the question should state the speci1l.c name by
which the businese or article is known in th~p1ace where produced.
If an establishment consists of several milJs, or is earned on in several different
places within the same subdivisionl but for the same concern, it is to be considered
88 one, being owned by one indiviaual or company.
The 8Sl!istant manilials are directed not to include in this schedule household
manufactures and small mechanical operations, where the annual productions do not
exceed~.

All kinds of mercantile, commercial, or trading business, where no specific article
is rroduced or manufactured, but which are confined to dealing and exchange of
articles of merchandise or manufacture, are to be included in thil 8cheduk.
Thefi'n' entry in relation to the details of each separate businese, in each column,
is to 00 on eM same line with the name of the corporation, etc., 80 as to prevent con-

fusion or mistake.
3. Under. heading 3, entitled "Capital invested in real and versonal estate in the
buriflt'.t8," the aggregate amount of the capital, real and pel'8Onaf, is to be inserted.
Under ~eral h~ "Raw material used," and under heads 4,5, and 6, the
~, ~I and mlue 01 each material used in the businese during the last year are
to be insertea.
By "raw material" is meant the fuel, and the articl~ used for the production of a
manufacture. An article produced or manufactured by one establishment may be
the raw material of another, as copper ore, the article produced by the miner, is the
raw material of the~r smelterj or pig irO!!; the article produced at the furnace,
ill the raw material
bf the rollinlt mill. Hides are the raw material of the tanner; while leather, the article he produces, is the raw material in the manufacture of
boots and shoes.
.
The number of entries in all cases, and in each column should be limited to Biz lines.
The first four (in case that number be n:quired) should specify the most prominent
and important articles; the last line, the kind and value of fuel; and under the headings "Quantity" and "Kinds," the terms "Other articles," or "Miscellaneous,"
should include the value of all other materials used.
In several kinds of businese, such as quarrying, mining, ~~Ir no raw material being
used, the spaces under this general heading are to be left b
.
4. Under heading 4, entitled "Quantity," is to be inserted the quantity of each
article used, as far as it can be ascertained. By quantity is meant the usual mode and
terms of expreseing the weights, measurements, or amount of the articles when
bought and 801d--118 pounds of tallow, bales of cotton, reams of paper, tons or bushels
of cOal, bushels or b8.rrels of salt, etc., and the initial letter of such terms should
precede the amount, as "T" for tons, "B" for bales, "Bush" for bushels, "BI" for
barreb. etc.
5. under h~ 5, entitled "Kinds," insert an ordinary brief name, designating
the article referred to. When the quantity can not easily De stated and expreseed,
the kind and value only need be inserted.
6. Under h~ 6, entitled "Vaiue," is to be inserted the whole value of each
article specified ana named in the two preceding columns. This value is always to
represent the cost of the article at eM plaCe where it is used. Opposite the term "Other
aiticla," or "Miscellaneous," when such terms are used, is to be inserted the ~
pte value of all the articles not previously specified; when there are several articles
JDcluded the ~te value need only be stated.
7. UnderheadiDg}, entitled "Kind oj motive power, machinery, Btructure, orrf!8()Urct,"
ill to be inserted, first, in regard to motive power, as water, steam, horse, wind, or
otherwise, as the fact may be; second, in regard to machinery, the number of spindles, looms power printing presses, mills, and runs of stones, sawmills, number of
-we, or other appropriate amount of the quantity and kind of machinery; third,
in regard to other kinds of structure or rf!8()Urce, as fumaces1 !lumber of fires; bloomaries, number of fires; stone quarries, mines of any kind, snips, vessels, or boats used
for fishing, etc.
Sand 9. Under the general heading, "Hands employed," is to be inserted, under
Male and Female, columns 8 and 9, the average number of each sex employed during
the year in the manufacturing businese. These numbers are to be estimated either
by an average of the whole year, or by selecting a day when about an average number was employed, and inserting the number on such a day as the ave~.
10 and 11. Under headin~ 10 and 11, entitled" Wages," is to be mserted the
average monthly amount pald for all the labor of all tbe hands, male and jemale,
employed in the businese or manufacture during the course of the fear. In all cases
when the employer boards the hands, the usual charge of board IS to be added. to
the wages; 80 that 008t oj labor is always to mean the amount paid. whether in money.
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or partly in money and partly in board; the average number of hands and the average monthly wages are to be rdurned, 80 that by dividing the latter by the former
the result will show the average earnings of individuals. This is also to include the
individual labor of a producer, working on his own account, whose PrOOuctiOllB are
separately enumerated.
12,13,14. Under the general heading, entitled "Annual produdll," is to be inserted
the quantity, J.·ind, and mlue of each produced during the whole year. It will require
great (',are to fill this eolumn properly. When several articles are manufactured, the
lirst four only need be partICularly specified, and the remainder classed under a
general heading of "Other articles," and the agg~te value of such articles carried
out, the quantity being omitted; or, where othennse impracticable in any easel the
aggregate value, without the specific quantity or kind. In stating the value 0 the
products, the value of the articles at the pwce of manufacture is to be given, exclusive
of the cost of tranBportation to any market.

CENSVS OF 1860.
5.-PRODUCTS OF INDUSTRY in ..•••. , in the County or" ..•••• , State
of .••••• , during the Yl'ar ending June 1, 1860, as enumerated by me.
Post-office: .•.•...
. ...•• , Ass't Marshal.
1. Name of corporation, c.ompany, or individual producing articles to the annual
value of $500.
2. Name of bllBine8B1 manufacture, or product.
3. Capital invested, III real and personal estate, in the bllBineB8.
Raw material used, including fuel:
4.
Quantities.
5.
Kinds.
6.
Values.
7. Kind of motive power, machinery, structure, 01' reHOUfI"'.
Average number of Imnds employed:

ScnEDULE

&
9.

10.
11.
12.
13.
14.

~~

.

Female.
Wages:
Average monthly cost of male labor.
Average monthly cost of female labor.
Annual product:
Quantities.
Kinds.
Values.
OENSVS OF 1870.

4.-PRODUCTS OF INDUSTRY in ..•.•• , in the County of ...... , State
of .••••• , during the year ending June 1, 1870, as enumerated by me.
POIlt-office: •. ••••.
. ..... , Ass't M8J'I!hal.
1. Name of corporation, company, orindividual producing to value of $500 annually.
2. Name of business, manufacture, or product.
3. Capital (real and personal) invested in the bllBine8B.
Motive power:
4.
Kind of power (steam, water, wind, horse, or hand).
If steam or water, number of horsepower.
5.
Machines:
6.
Name or description.
7.
Number of.
Average number of hands employed:
fl.
Males above 16 yeal'8.
9.
Females above 15 years.
10.
Children and youth.
11. Total amount paid in w~s during year.
12. Numher of months in active operation, reducing part time to full time.
Materials (including mill supplies and fuel) :
13.
Kinds.
14.
Quantities.
15.
Values (omitting fractions of a dollar).
Production (including all jobbing and repairing) :
16:
Kinds.
17.
Quantities.
18.
Values (omitting fractions of a dollar).

ScHEDULE
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OENSUS OF 1880.
GENERAL SCHEDULE.
3.-MANUFACTURES-PRODUCTS OF INDUSTRY in •••.•. , in the
County of ...... , State of ...... , (luring the twelve months beginning June 1,
1879, and ending May 31, 1880, as enwneratL'<l by me. . ....• , Enumerator.
Post-offiee: ..... .
Page No.; Supervisor's district No. i Enumeration district No.
The following classes of manufacturing establishments will be reported on a special
manufacturing schedule, and not on this schedule, viz:
(1) Boot and shoe factories.
6) Brickyards and tile works.
2) Cheese and butter factories.
7) Paper mills.
1
3) Flouring and grist mills.
8) Coal mines.
9) Agricultural-implement works.
4 Salt works.
(10) Quarries.
Lumber mills and sawmills.

&mrorLE

1
5~

1. :Same of corporation, company, or individual producing to the value of $500
annually.
2. Name of business, manufacture, or product.
3. Capital (real and personal) invested in the businCllS.
4. Greatest number of hands employed at anyone time during the year.
Average number of handselDployed:
5.
Males above 16 years.
6.
FeIDales above 15 years.
7.
Children and youth.
Wages and hours of labor:
Number of hours in the ordinary day of labor:
May to November.
8.
November to May.
O.
Average day's wages for a skilled mechanic.
10.
Average day's wages for an ordinary laborer.
11.
12.
Total amount paid in wages during the year.
Months in operation:
13.
On full tilDe.
14.
On three-fourths time only.
15.
On two-thirds time only.
16.
On one-half time only.
Idle.
17.
18. Value of lDaterial (including mill supplies and fuel, omitting fractions of a
dollar) .
19. Value of product (including jobbing and repairing, omitting fractions of a
dollar) .
Power used in manufacture:
If water power is uscdOn what river or stream.
20.
Height of fall, ill feet.
21.
Wheels:
Number.
22.
Kind.
23.
Breadth, in feet.
24.
Revolutions per minute.
25.
Horsepower.
26.
If steam power is usedNumber of boilel'8.
27.
28.
Number of engines.
Horsepower.
29.

RIDIAllX8.-The term "Productive Industry" must be understood, in its l~
significance; to include not only all factoric.~ and large work~, but also the mechanICal
trades, as olacksmithing, coopering, carpentering, etc. The smallest shop should
not be omitted, provided the rroduction reaches $500 annually, including the cost of
materials. Enumeratol'8 wil take pains to reach all of the productive establishments. large and small, '\'ithin their several districts.
Column 2. The kind of business or the character of product should be described
as specifically as possible, thus: Sewing machines, corsets, furniture, foundry,
machine shop, t-'OOpering, blacksmithing, etc.
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Column 11. In many establishments (as carpenter shops, blacksmith shops, etc.)
it will be found that no ordinary laborers are employed. In this case column 11
will not be filled.
Columns 13 to 17. All the 12 months of the year should be accounted for in one
or more of the columns 13 to 17, thus: 12 months on full timei or 8 months on full
time and 4 months on half time; or 10 months on full time ana 2 months idle.
Columns 18 and 19. These inquiries are of prime importance. Great care and
judgment should be exercised in making the returns relative thereto, especially in
the case of small shops where book accounts are not kept.
(18) The cost of superintendence, rent, freight of goods to market, and other
general expenses of a manufacturing establishment are not to be included in materials. Mill supplies and fuel should be included.
(19) The value of the product, in the case of mills and iaetories producing for &
distant marke~ means the wholesale price of the goods. In the case of smalf shops
producing goods, or doing work, for the neighborhOOd only, the value of the product
means the price charged at the shop.
Column 20. If the stream is a very small one, mention also the larger stream or
river into which it flows.
Columns 27 and 28. Only serviceable boilers and engines are to be reported.
Columns 26 and 29. This is an inquiry of great importance. The beSt informatioD
available should be used in filling these columns.
SPBCIAL 8cBBDULIl

No. I.-AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.

[Inqulrlea numbered 1 to 17, inclusive, in general achedule No.8 are common to this special schedule

(With the exception of inqulrlea 2 and Ih, which are not asked) and are not here replOduced.]

Materials:
Value of lumber used in manufacturing.
Value of iron and steel used in manufaCturing.
Value of all other materials.
Total value of all materials.
Products:
'
Seeders and planters:
Number of com planters.
Number of cotton planters.
Number of fertilizer distributerB.
Number of grain drills.
Number of grain BOwers.
Number of Seed BOwers.
Number of transplanters.
Implements of cultivation:
Number of clod crushers.
Number of cotton choppers.
Number of cultivators.
Number of harrows.
Number of dozen hoes.
Number of plows.
Number of dozen shovels.
Number of rollers.
Harvesting imrlements:
Number 0 com shuckers.
Number of fruit gatherers.
Number of grain cradles.
Number of harvesters.
Number of dozen hand rakes.
Number of dozen hayforks.
Number of hay loaders.
Number of hay tedders.
Number of horeerakes.
Number of lawn mowers.
Number of mowers.
Number of potato diggers.
Number of reapers.
Number of reapers and mowers combined.
Number of Beythes.
Number of Beythe snaths.
Number of sick.les.
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Products---Continued.
Seed separators:
Number of clover hullers.
Number of oom huskers.
Number of ool'Dl!hellers.
Number of fanning mills.
Number of separators.
Number of thiashers.
:Miscellaneous:

Number of cane mills.
Number of cider and wine mills.
Number of feed steamers and boilers.
Number of hay and straw cutters.
Number of hay prelllleS.
Number of horsepowers.
Number of stalk pullers.
Number of stone gatherers.
Number of stump pullers.
Number of sirup evaporators.
Specify number and kind of other products.
bbmk oolumns.]
Value of all other products not speci1led.
Total value of all products.

r5

[lnqnfrlee 20 to 29. Incluslve,ln general lIChedule No. 8 are common to thla apec1al achedule and
are not here reproduced.)
SPBCIAL 8cHBDULB

No. 2.-PAPER MILlB.

flnqn1r1elJ numbered 1 to II, inclusive, In general achedule No.8 are common to thla BpeClalllChedule
(With -the exception of inquiry 2, which la not wed) and are not here reproduced.)

W&geI! and hours of labor:

Skilled labor:
Average day's wages for a superintendent or foreman.
Average day's wages for a machinist or repairer.
Average day's wages for a machine tender.
Average day's wages for a rag engineer.
Ave~ day's wages for a foreman of loft.
Average day's wages for a foreman of finishing department.
Average day's wages for other skilled labor.

[lnqulrlee numbered 11 to 17,lncluslve, In generalachedule No.8 are common toth1al!)lOOi&lachedale (with the exception of Inquiry 16, which la not wed) and are not here reproduoed.)

Engines:
Tub engilles:
Number of washers.
Length of roll·bars.
Diameter of rolls.
Maximum capacity in pounds.
Number of beaters.
Length of roll·bars.
Diameter of rolls.
Maximum capacity in pounds.
Name and number of other engines:
Number Kingsland en~es.
Number of Jordan en~es.
Number of Gould engmes.
[6 blank oolumns.]
Paper machines: .
~umber of Fourdrinier machines.
Width, in inches.
Number of cylinder machines.
Width, in inches.
[lnqn1rlee numbered 20 to 29,lnclllldve,ln generallK'hedll\" No.8 are rommon to thlameclalalhedule and are not here reproduced.)

Materials:
TolUJ of rags.
Tons of old paper.
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Materials---Continued.
Tons of cotton waste.
Tons of manila stock.
Tons of straw.
Tons of com stock.
Tons of esparto grass.
Cords of poplar wood.
Cords of other wood.
Value of all chemicals.
Value of all other materials.
Value of pulp (a).
Total value of ali materials.
Products:
Tons of printing paper.
Tons of writin~ paper.
Tons of wrapplOg paper.
Tons of binders' board.
Tons of wall paper.
Pounds of colored paper.
Pounds of bank-note paper.
Pounds of tissue paper.
Pounds of all other paper.
Total value of all products.
SPECIAL

ScmmULEB

N08. 3

AND

4.-BOOTS

A~D

SHOFl:l-LEATHER (TA..~NED

.AND CURRIED).
BOOTS AND SHOIIB.

[Inqulrlell numbered 1 to 17. Inclutrlve, In genoml 8Chedule No.3 arc common to this spoeial ""hed·
ule (With the exception of Inquiries 2 snd 15, which are not asked) snd e.re not here repioducod.)

Machines:
Number of sewing machines.
Number of pegging machines.
Number of screwing and nailing machines
Materials:
Number of sides BOle leather.
Number of sides upper leather.
Pounds of other leather.
Value of all other materials.
Total value of all materials.
Products:
Number of pairs of boots.
Value.
Number of pairs of shoee.
Value.
Value of unspecified products, including repairing.
Total value of all products.
[Inqulrlell numbered 20 to29,lnclualvc, in gcneral8Chodu\e No.3 sn' common to thl. "1><'<"Ia\ ",·hed·
ule snd arc not here reproduced.)
LEATHEU (TANNEn AND CURRIED).

[Inqulrlell numbered 1 to 17, Inclusive. in gencml ""jll'dulc No.3 aro (~)mmon to !hill special ",-hed·
ule (With the exception of Inquiries 2 and 15, ",bid) arc not ... k~>d) snd arc not bere reproduC<.>d.)

Tanning:
Materials:
Number of tons hemlock hark.
Sources whence hemlock bark ill procured.
Number of tons oak bark.
Sources whence oak bark is procured.
Number of hides.
Number of skins.
Total value of all materials.
a Inquirv applicable only where the 1'1111' is
the compaily or corporation.

plln~hu.scd,

and not manufactured by
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Tanning-Continued.
PrOducts:
Number of eides of leather.
Number of ekins.
Total value of products.
Currying:
Material8:
Number of sides of leather.
Number of ekins.
Number of gallons of oil.
Total value of all materials.
Products:
Number of sides of leather.
Number of skins.
Total value of products.
[Inquiries numbered 20 to 29, Inclu.sive, In general schedule No.3 arc common to thl.'! speclalllChed·
ule and are not here reproduced.]
SPECIAL ScHEDULES

Nos. 5

AND 6.-LUMBER MILLS AND SAWMILLS-BRICK
YARDS AND TILE WORKS.
Ll':IIBER :IIILLS AND SAWMILLS.

[Inqulrlea numbered 1 to 17, inclusive, In general ochedule No.3 are common to thl.'! 8peclal sched·
ule (with the exception of Inquiries 2 and 15, which are not asked) and are not reproduced.]
SaWS:

Number of gangs.
Number of saws in ~
Number of cir<--uiar saws.
Number of muley saw!!..
Number of band-f!aws.
Materials :
Value of l~.
Value of mill supplies.
Total value of all materials (inclu(ling value of JOj."(B).
Proper sawmill products:
Number of thousand feet of lumber.
Number of thousand laths.
Number of thousand shingles.
Number of thousand staves.
Number of thousand sets of headings.
Number of thousand feet of bobbin and spool stock.
Total value of all products heretofore named.
Total value of all other products.
Remanufactures:
Do you remanufacture any portion of your own cut into 811Bh, doom, blinds,
frames, clapboards, etc.? (Yes or No.)
If eo, give total value of such roanufadures.
Give average number of hands emploved in such remanufacture.
From what region do you procure yoilr logs?
Do you do your own logging? (Yes or No.)
If eo, what proportion of your logs do you bring in?
Do you ship your product in your own Ye>'/l(~ls? (Yes or No.)
[Inquiries numbered 20 to 29, Inclll1!lYl', in gelll'ral
ule and are not here reproduced.]

""hL~lllle

No. ;) arc CO=Ol1 to this special

"ChL~'

BRICKYARllS ASO T1.LE WORKS.

[Inqnlrles numbered 1 to 17. Ind""ln,, III gl'lIcrnl ...·hl~"I" No. :l nrc eollllllOll to thi, "pedn! ... hL~·
ule (with the exception of iU'Iuiric" ~ nnd 15. whleh nrc 1I0t 8Skl~) and arc not here rl'"rodllcl~ll.

)laterials:
Number of cords wood.
Value of all other material.
Total value of all materials.
Pro<luets:
Numht>r of tholl8l&nd common briek.
Number of thousand fire brick.
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ProductB-Continued.
Number of tholll!llIld preeeed brick.
Value of tile.
Value of drainpipe.
Value of all other products.
Total value of all products.

.

{lnquirll'.8 numbered 20 to 29, inclusive, in general IIChedule No.8 are common to thia IIpOOi&l achedule and are not here reproduced.1

NOlI. 7 AND 8.-FI,oUR AND GRIST MILLS--CHEE3E, BUTTER, AND OONDENSED-MILK FACTORIES.

SPJIlCIAL ScuEDUL11:8

FLOURING AND GRIST MILL!!.

[lnqnirll'.8 numbered 1 to 17, inclusive, in generalllCheduJe No.8 are common to tb1a apecIalecbed
ule (with the exception of inquiries 2 and I:;, which are not asked) and are not here reptodooed.)

Number of runs of stone.
Estimated maximum capacity per day, in bll8hels.
Do
do custom work or make ~nll for a market? If the former, what proportion
o your product is custom grinding!
Is there an elevator connected with your emablishment? If so, state capacity in
bll8hels.

lOU

[lnquirll'.8 numbered 20 to 29, inclusive, in general lICheduJe No.8 are common to thia specI&\ echeduJe and are not here reproduced.]

Materials:
Number of bushels of wheat.
Value.
Number of bushels of other grain.
Value.
Value of mill supplies.
Total value of all materials.
Products:
Number of barrels of wheat flour.
Number of barrels of rye flour.
Number of pounds of buckwheat flour.
Number of pounds of barley meal.
Number of pounds of corn meal.
Number of pounds of feed.
Number of pounds of hominy.
Value of all other products.
Total value of all products.
CBEBBE, BUTI'ER, COMBINED BUTI'D AND IIKIM-('nEESE, AND CONDENSED-MILK YAcroRiES.

General inquiries applicable to all factories Ilamed above:
[lnquirleol numbered 1 to 7. Inclusive, In general IIChedule No.3 are <-'Ommon to thLs opeelal ""hcd.
ule (with the exception of Inquiry 2. which is not uked) and are not here reproduced.]

Wages:
Average day's wages for a dairyman.
Average day's wages for ordinary labor.
Total amount paid in wages dunng the year.
Total value of labor employed in the year.
Date when manufacturing season opened.
Date when manufacturing season ended.
Average number of cows furnishing milk during the vear 1879.
Average cost of milk per 100 ~unds, if bought at the" factory.
Total number of pounds of milk UBed at the factory during the year.
Inquiries applicable to cheese factories only:
Nunlber of pounds of cheese made.
Hinds of cheese.
.
Average pounds of milk used per pound of cheese produced.
Average price per pound at which cheese was sold for the season.
Price per 100 poumls paid for making.
Cost of furnishing per 100 pounds.
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Inquiries applicable to butter factories only:
Number of pounds of butter made.
Average pounds of milk Ill!ed per pound of butter produced.
Average price per pouud at wfiich butter was !!Old for the season.
Price per 100 pounds paid for making.
Cost of furnishing per 100 pounds.
Value of buttermilk and skimmed milk sold.
Inquiries applicable to combined butter and skim-cheese factories only:
Number of pounds of butter made.
Number of pounds of cheese made.
Average pounds of milk Ill!ed per pound of butter produced.
Average pounds of milk used per pound of cheese produced.
Average price per pound at which butter was !!Old for the season.
Average price per pound at which cheese was !!Old for the aeason.
Price ppr 100 pounds paid for making butter.
Price per 100 pounds paid for making cheese.
Cost of furnishing per 100 pounds of butter.
Cost of furnishing per 100 pounds of cheese.
Value of buttermilk and skimmed milk sold.
Inquiries applicable to condensed-milk factories only:
Number of pounds of condensed milk produced:.
Value of conden~ milk produced.
[lDquiries numbered 20 to 29.lnclwd1'e. ID geuerallllhedule 50. 8 are ClOmmon to thb &peeiallk'hed·
1I1e and are not here reproduced.
SPBCIAL ScUEDULBB

NOlL 9 AIm 10.-8LAUGHTERING AND MEAT PACKINGSALT WORKS.
BLAUGBTBBlNG AND MEAT PACKING.

(JDquirlee numbered 1 to 17. Inclusive. In B1lnerall!Chedule No.8 are common to this &peelul sched·
ule (with the ellceptlon of Inquiries 2. 6. and J:>. wblch are not uked) and are not bere reproduced. I

Materials:
Total number of beeves slaughtered.
Average gross weight of beeves in pounds.
Total value of beeves slaughtered.
Total nwnberof sheep slaughtered.
Average gross weight of sheep in pounds.
Total value of sheep slaughtered.
Total number of hogs slaughtered.
Average gross weight of hogs in pounds.
Total value of hogs slaughtered.
Value of all animals slaughtered.
Value of all other materialslll!ed, including cooperage.
Total value of all materials.
Products:
Pounds of beef sold fresh.
Pounds of beef canned.
Pounds of beef salted or cured.
Pounds of mutton sold fresh.
Pounds of pork sold fresh.
Pound~ of pork salted.
Pounds of be.oon and hams.
Pounds of lard.
Value of all other products.
Total value of all products.
[1nquirlesl1umbered 20 to 29. Inclwdve, ID generallCbedDle No. 8 are ClOIIIID01l to tbJupeolallllhed.
1I1e and are not bere reproduced.1
SALT WORKS.

!Il1quirles l1umbered 1 to 17. l11clwdve. 111 general lIlhedule No. 8 are common to thla II)leC1al
.c&edwe (with the ellception of IDquirlee 2 aud I&, wbleb are not _ed) and are not bere reproduced. I

If br boiling process :
Machines:
Number of blocks.
Number of boilers.
Aggregate capacity in gallons.

S. Doc. 194-21
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If by boiling procese-Continued.

Machinee--Continued.
Number of kettles.
Aggregate capacity in gallons.
Number of pans.
Aggregate capaCity in gallons.
Materials:
Num ber of tons coal.
Value.
Number of cords wood..
Value.
Value of all other materials.
Total value of all materials.
If by solar evaporation:
Machines:
Number of vats.
Aggregate area in square feet.
Material8: .
Total value of all materials.
Product:
Number of bushels _It.
Value.
[Inquiries numbered 20 to 29. InclwdYe, In trenel'lLllIChedule No. 8 are common to this special scbed·
ule and are not here reproduced.]
SPlllCIAL ScBBDULB

No. 10a.-SALT WORKS.

: [Inquiries numbered 1 to 17. Inclusive. 10 pneral IICbedule No. S are common to thIa speclalllCbedule (with tbe exception of Inquiries 2 and Ib, wblcb are not wed) and aro not bere reproduced.]

Number of well8.
Average depth of wells (in feet).
Strength of brine (degrees Baum~).
If by boiling process:
Machines:
Number of blocks.
Number of boilers.
Aggregate capacity in gallons.
Number of kettles.
Aggregate capacity in gallons.
Number of pans.
Aggregate capacity in gallons.
Number of settlers.
Aggregate capacity in gallons.
Number of grainers.
Aggregate capacity in gallons.
Materials:
(a)

If by solar evaporation:
(a)

Product:
If inspected:

~umber of barreIs-Grade No.1.
Number of barreIs-Grade No.2.
Number of bushels salt.
Value.

, [Inquiries numbered 20 to 29, inclusive, are common to this apeclalllChedule and are not bere
reproduced.]
SPIIICIAL ScBBDULBII

Nos. 11

AND

12.-SMALL OOAL MINES-QUARRlES.
COAL KINa

Name of corporation, company, or individual producing to the value of $500 annually.
Capital (real and personal) invested in the business.
Year in which the mine was opened.
uinquiries under this heading are similar to those in special schedule No. 10.
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State kind of coal mined.
Give total number of acres of coal land worked.
Has any fire occurred in the mine during the year?
If so, the cause of the tire.
Amount of total loss by fire.
Principal market. (Give city and state.)
State mode of transportation-by rail, veBBel, or otherwise.
Accidents to persons during the year:
Number killed.
Number permanently disabled.
Number disabled longer than one week.
Pre!ent maximum yearly capacity, in tons.
Depth of mine, in feet.
Depth of shaft, in feet.
Length <1f tunnel, in feet.
Greatest number of hands employed at anyone time during the year.
Average number of hands employed:
Number of males employed underground above 16 years.
Number of males employed underground under 16 years.
Number of males employed above ground above 16 years.
Number of males employed above ground under 16 years.
Wages and hOllrs of labor:
Number of hours in the ordinary day of labor:
May to November.
November to Mav.
Average day's wages for a miner.
Average day's wages for other skilled labor.
Average day's wages for an ordinary laborer.
Total amount of wages paid during the year.
[Inquiries numbered 13 to 17, incJualve, In generalochedule No.3 are common to this Bpeclahchedwe (with the exception of Inquiry 16, whlch Is not ... ked) and are not here reprodueed.]

Machines:
Number of hoisting machines.
Number of drainage machines.
Number of breaking machines.
Materials:
Number of cords of wood.
Value of explosives.
Value of all other materials.
Total value of all materiall:!.
Products:
Tons of bituminous coal.
Value.
Tons of anthracite ('oal.
Value.
[Inquiries numbered 20 to 29, Inelu"lve, In generalllChedule No.3 are common to this special ochednle and &re not here reproduced.]
•
QUARRIES.

:Same of corporation, company, or individual producing to the value of $500 annually.
Capital (real and personal) invested in the business.
Year in which the quarry was opened.
Give the total area excavated from the beginning, in cubic yanl~.
State kind of rock quarried.
18 the rock dressed at the quarry? (Yes or No.)
Principal market. Give city and state.
State mode of transportation-whether by rail, wagon, barge, or otherwise.
Is steam power used for drainage purposes?
Aocidents to persons during the year:
N um ber killed.
Number permanently disabled.
Number disabled longer than one week.
Greatest number of hands (~mploye,l at anyone time during the year.
Average number of hands employed:
Males above 16 vears.
Children and youth.
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[Inquiries numbered 8 to 17. InclU8lve. In general IlChedule No.3 &l'e common to this 8peclal ."hedule (with the exception of Inquiry 15. which Is not .... ked) a.nd lLl'a not here reproduced'J

Machines:
Number of steam drills.
Number df steam cranes.
Give number and kind of other machines.
Materials:
Number of tons of coal.
Number of cords of wood.
Total value of all materials.
Products:
Number of cubic yards of marketed product taken ont during the year.
Value.
[Inquiries numbered 20 to 29. Incllllllve.ln get",",l ""hedule S".3 arc .."mmo:> to thl ••peclal IIChedule and are not here reproduced.]
SPECIAL ScHEDULE.-CHEMICAL

PRODUCTS.

[Inqulrles numbered 1 to 9. Inclusive. In Special Schedule-Bl ...t Furnaces. are <'Ommon to this 8peclal8Chedule and are not here reproduced.]

Average day's wages for a skilled mechanic.
Average day's wages for unskilled labor.
Number of months in active operation in the year, reducing part time to full time.
Num ber of hours in the ordinary day of labor.
Alcohol used directly-gallons; value.
Alcohol used as a vehic1e-gallons; value.
Anthracite coal used-tons; value.
Bituminous coal used-tons; value.
Value of all other materials usell in manufacture of chemicals.
Total value of all materials use,l in manufacture of chemicals.
Pounds of alum produced; value.
Pounds of aniline colors produced; value.
Pounds of anthracine produced; value.
Pounds of sulphate of ammonia produced; value.
Tons of ground barytes produced; value.
Pounds of borax produced; value.
Pounds of bromine produced; value.
Pounds of stearic-acId candles produced; value.
Pounds of oleic-acid soap produced; value.
Pounds of glycerine produced; value.
Gallons of castor oil produced; value.
Tons of manufactured manures produced; value.
Pounds of white lead produced; value.
Pounds of other salts of lead produ(!ed; value.
Pounds of licorice produced; value.
Pounds of acetate of lime produced; value.
PoundR of nitro-glycerine produced; value.
Pounds of phosphorus produced; value.
Poundll of colors produced, not grounrl or mixed with oil or other vehicle; valne.
Pounds of bichromate of pota.~h produced; value.
PoundH of potash produced; value.
Pounds of soda produced; value.
PoundH of sulphur produced; value.
Pounds of Rulphuric acid produced; value.
Pounds of zinc oxide produced; value.
Pounds of other salta of zinc rroduced; value.
Value of products not otherWIse herein enumemte<1.
SPECIAl,

&HEOlTLE.-..C;;TATISTICS OF COKE.
A.-GENERAl, IITATEMEST.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Name of works.
Location of ovens or pits: state; county; town or city.
Location of coal mines used to supply coke works: !'tate; county; town or dty.
Name of individual, firm, or corporation operating coke works.
Post-office address.
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B.--CHARACI'ERIIrl'ICS AND IrI'ATllrl'lCS OF Ml!il'EI!.

(~OTE.-Under

6.

7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

13.
14.
15.
16.
17.

this head, statements concerninll the mines used to supply
coal to coke works only are to be included. If you operate other mines,
or if part of the coal from the mines that supply your roke works goes into
the general market, do not include the statistics of these in this report.)
Total capital (real and personal) invested in coal works and employed in
business.
(~OTE.-In making up this statement the value of coal lands, works, etc.,
should be estimated at what they would cost in 1880. If coal works are
leased, estimate their value as near as may be and include in this answer.)
First. Number of acres of coal land connected with coke workf.
Second. Value of same.
Third. Value of buildings connected with coal works, including tipples, etc.
Fourth. Value of machinery, including engines, pumps, fans, locomotives,
tracks, cars, etc.
Character of coal (bituminou8, semibituminous, etc.).
Kind of entry (slope, drift, shaft).
Number of headings.
Stationary engines-number; kind; horsepower.
Boilers-number; kind.
Ventilation-number of fans; number of furnacee; numbei' of cubic feet of air
passing into mine per minute.
PUmps-number; kind; gallons of water pumped per day.
Mine locomotives-~lumber; pit cars, number.
Miles of railroad track-inside mines; outside mines.
Number of mules-inside mines; outside mines.
Value of materiaIs used during twelve months ending June 1, 1880.
Labor in cool minu.

18. Total number of employees-I6 years old and upwards; under 16 years.
19. Total amount of wages and eammgs paid all cl888eB of labor at coal minell during
the twelve months ending June 1,1880.
20. Periods of payment (that is, every week, every two weeks, every month, etc.).
21. Have you a store connected with works?
Rates of wages at coal mines:

- - - - - - - - - - - ---,-----;---.-----;---;-----;--Number of
men.

(· .....88.

Ieach
HowcllLSl!l
18
Wages Wages A ver- IDays
pald- Dally Dally per ton, per ton, age
In
Num- per ton, w&lfe8 w~ bUllbel, bushel, hourll' operaberof I bUlihel, JlILId paId
car,
car, work I tion
boys.
car,
men. boya. ~ii
:;!.'iii per during

w~:.n, ,
men. 00)'8. day. I year.
-----!------------

SUpertntendent ................ \
lUning ovenoeer or pit boo!s •••••
Civil engineer ..•.•.• _. _____ ....

Cleru "_ .... _. ____ . __________ ..
)llnel'll on contract .. ___ ._. ____ _
)lioel'll on wagea_ .. _.. _. _. __ ....
InBIdelaborerll __ ............ __ ..
OUtside laborerll .............. ..
IDBide muledrlverll .•••...•.•. _.
Outside mule drivers •..........
Weighmaster ........ _........ ..
Check weighman ............... ,
~OTE.-Please

add other classes of labor and rates paid.

22. Months in operation during the year ending June 1, 1880, reducing part time to
full time.
23. If idle during any part of the year, what was the cause? And if for l!everal
re88Ons--tIII strikes, lockouts, low water, light demand, etc.-give number of
days idle from each cause.
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Product of coal minu.
24. Total amount of coal mined during the twelve months ending June I, 1880, and
used in coke works (tons of 2,000 pounds) .
25. Value of same on cars at pit's mouth.
26. Average amount of coal mined by each miner per day during time works were
in operation during the twelve months endmg June I, 1880 (tons of 2,()()()
pounds).
27. Average total amount of coal mined by each miner for the year ending June 1,
1880 (tons of 2,000 pounds).
28. How many pounds of coal to a bushel? How many pounds of coal to a p it car?
How many pounds of coal to a wagon?
C.~ARACTBRISTICS AND STATISTICS Oll' COKE WORKS.

29. Whole amount of caJ?ital invested in coke works and employed in busine8ll.

30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.

(NOTE.-In makIn~ up this statement estimate the value of works at what
they would cost In 1880.)
Value of buildings.
Value of ovens.
Value of machinery, including engines, cars, tracks, etc., and excluding a11
that is included with coal mines.
Total number of .ovens or pits built.
Number of ovens or pits building.
Number of each kind-Beehive built; building; Belgian built; buildin~; other
styles built; building; give name of styles otherthail beehive and BelgIan, and
number of each;rits or mounds.
Is coal washed? I 80, give name of washer; number of washers used; number
of bushels washed per day; number of g;allons of water used in washer per day.
Number of coke cars; number of locomotives.
Miles of railroad track owned not included in statement of coal works.
Maleriahl tl8td.

36. Coalcharlted into ovens during the year ending June 1,188O(tonsof2,OOOpounds)-

Washed; value at ovens; unwashed; value at ovens.
37. Fire brick-M; value.
38. Red brick-M; value.
39. Wood---Cords; value.
40. Castings-Tons; value.
41. Total value of above and all other materials used during year.
(NOTE.-It is not intended to include in this statement new construction, but
onlv such materials as are used in manufacture of coke and for ordinary
reprurs of ovens.)
Labor at coke

lOOTU.

42. Total number of employees-Males 16 years old and upward; females 15 years
old and upward; males under 16 years; females under 15 years.
43. Total wages paid for all labor done at coke works during the twelve months ending June I, 1880.
44. Periods of payment (that is, every week, every two weeks, every month, tote.).
45. Have YOll a st~re connected with works?
Rates of wages at coke works:

CU.IIS.

How I.
each cl"""
paldber of ber of per ton,
men. boys. bmbel,
ear,wag·
on, etc.
Num· Num·

Wage8 Aver. Days
Wagel!
Dally Dally
per ton, age
In
wages wages t';"~r: bmhel, bours' 0/1:;rapaid paid car,etc., car,~tc .• work ~~~
men boY'.
paid
.
.

Superintendent .....•...... - - - - - - - - - - Clerk ...................... .

men.

c111&.~

I

A::.

i:!r.

---1·----- -

Haulers ............. .-.... ..
Coke chargers ...... ____ .. __
Coke drawers ..... __ .... __ __
Coke laborenl .....•.........
Forkers .. __ ... __ ... __ ...... .
Xen at wuber ............. .

NOTE.-Please add other

l:::~.

of labor and rates paid.
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46. Months in operation during the year ending June 1, 1880, reducing part time to
full time.
47. If idle during any part of the year, what was the CAU8e? And if for several rea80n&-88 strikes, lockouts, low water, light demand, lack of transportation, etc.give number of daye idle from each caU8e.
Product of colee worb.

48. Total amount of coke produced during the twelve months ending June 1, 1880, in
tons of 2,000 pounds.
49. Value of same in cars at ovens.
50. What is the yield of coal in coke-that is, how many pounds of coke do 100
bushels of coal yield? How many bushels of coke do 100 bushels of coal
yield?
61. How many pounds of coal to a bushel? How many pounds of eoke to a bushel?
SPECIAL ScHEDULE

A.--COTTON MANUFACTURE.

1. Location of mill:
State; county; town or city.
Name of mill.
Name of corporation, if a corporation.
Name of treamrer; post·office addreBl!.
Name of owners, if privately owned; address.
Name of agent or superintendent; addreBl!.
Kind of goods made.
2. Number of producing spindles (omitting twisting and doubling spindles):
Mule; frame; total.
3. Number of looms:
On printing cloth, 26 and 32 inches,
inclusive.
On other goods, 30 inches or le88.
On other goods over 30 inches, to What proportion of these loome are on
37 inches, inclusive.
other fabrics than plain, or 3 to 5 leaf
On other goods over 37 inches, to
twilled goods?
45 inches, inclusive.
On other goods over 45 inches.
On bags or other special fabrics.
Total.
4. Of what materials are the buildings constnlcted?
5. Kind of power (steam or water) :
If steam power-Number of boilers; nnmber of engines; total horsepower;
quantity of fuel used daily.
If water power-On what river or strean1; available head of water; kin,) of
wheels and number, dimensions (diameter and breadth); revolutions per
minute; total horsepower.
6. Cotton consumed in the last financial year of the establishment ending ..•... ,
1880 (preferenre to be given to year ending June I)-bales; pounds.
7. Value at the mill of cotton consumed.
N. B.-If the stock used consisted wholly or in part of the waste of other
mills, give the quantity and value separate from that of the cotton.
8. Quantities and value at the mill of other materials consumed:
Fuel-tons coal; cords wood.
Oil-gallons.
Starch-pounds.
Sundries.
Total value of materials used.
9. Product of cloth or other fabrics-pounds; yards.
10. What was the average num ber of the yam produced?
What were the actual numbers of yams spun?
11. Number of hands employed in actual production in the factory and cloth room,
including overseers and second hands: Class A-Malee of 16 years and upward;
females of 15 years and upward; males under 16; females under 15.
Number of hands employed as mechanics, engineers, firemen, watchmen, and
laborers: CIII88 B-Males of 16 years and upward; males under 16.

328

12.
13.

14.

15.
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Number of officers (president, treasurer, agent, superintendent, paymaster, and
clerks): Class G-Males of 16 years and upward; females of 15 years and
upward; males under 16; females under 15.
N. B.-If the cotton fabric or yarn made is a component material in a mixed
fabric made by the same establishment, state what the fabric is, but limit
the answers to the cotton department.
,
What was the total amount of wages and earnings paid to all persons employed
at the works in Classes A and B (omitting Class C) in the last financial year
ending •••••• ?
What was the wholesale value of the product of the works in the principal
markets, on the bases of prices obtained by selling agents, without deductIOn
for expenses of selling?
N. B.-No questions are asked as to general expenses for insurance, taxes,
freight of goods to market, interest, depreciation, or cost of sales.
Amount of capital invested in works and employed in business. (In making up
this statement, the value of the works should be estimated at what they would
cost in 1880, if then to be erected, with such deduction for deterioration as may
be suitable in the individual l8e.)
Please add any data that may aupear to you to be material to a correct census.

SPBCIAL ScHEDULE B.-PRINT WORKS, BLEACHERY, AND DYE WORKS.
1. Location of works:

2.
3.
4.

5.

6.

7.
8.

9.
10.

State; county; town or city.
Name of works.
Name of corporation, if a corporation.
Name of owner; post-office address.
Name of treasurer; address.
Name of agent or superintendent; address.
Kind of work done.
Number of printing machines.
Capacity per year when fully worked:
In pieces as to print works.
In yards as to print works.
In tons as to bleachery and dre works.
In yards as to bleachery and dye works.
Hands employed in the works: Class A-Males of 16 years and upward; females
of 15 years and upward; males under 16; females under 15.
Hands employed outside as watchmen, yard hands, or laborers: Class B-Males
of 16 years and upward; males under 16.
Officers (president, treasurer, agent, 8uperintendent, paymaster, and clerks):
Class G-Males of 16 years and upward; females of 15 yeai'd and upward.
Amount of capital. (In making up this statement the value of the works should
be estimated at what they would cost in 1880, if then to be erected, with such
deduction for deterioration as may be suitable in the individual case.)
What was the value of the materials used in your works in the Iast financial year
(not inclnding the value of the gray cloth worked upon) ending. __ ••• , 18(preference to be given tolear endinll June I)?
What was the total amount 0 wages and earnings paid to all the persons in Classes
A and B employed at the works, omitting officers named in Class C, in your
last financial year?
What do you estimate the amount of the value of the work done upon the gray
cloth or fabric on which you operate; i. e., what is the difference between the
value of the fabric as you receive it from your own or from some other factory, and its value at wholesale in the prinCipal markets in which your product
is sold by your agent or the agent of those who employ you as converters?
Of what material are your works constructed?
Kind of power (steam or water) :
If steam power-Number of boilers; number of engines; total horsepower;
quantity of fuel used daily.
If water power-On what river or stream; available head of water; kinds
of wheels and number; dimensions (diameter and breadth); revolutions
per minute; total horsepower.
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MANUF ACTl.;RE.

Qtie8licms/o u·ltich amwers are deBired, /hoU!Jh no/ required by law.

1. What number of spindles were in operation in your mill June 1, 1840?
2. What has been the increase in your spindles June 1-1840 to 1850; 1850 to 1860;
1860 to 1870; 1870 to 1875; 1875 to 188O?
3. What spindles run-e you in process of construction June 1,18801
4. At what per cent do you e14imate the increased production of the spindles of
1880, of the most approved kind, as compared with the spindles of any previous date (giving the date)?
~. What number of looms were in operation in your mill June 1, 184O?
6. What has been the increase in your looms June 1-1840 to 1850; 1850 to 1860;
1860 to 1870; 1870 to 1875; 1875 to 188O?
In process of addition, 188O?
7. At what p~r cent do you estimate the increased production of the looms of 1880,
of .t~e most approved kind, as compared with the looms of any previous date
(givmg the date)?
8. ~a t is the per cent of increased production of the whole establishment in 1880,
as (''Ompared with that of any previous date, in the unit of anv given number
of spindles, say 1,000 on any given fabric, naming the fabric? (a)
9. 'Vha.t is the per cent in the decrease in the number of operatives required for
making the above fabric per 1,000 spindles in 1880 as compared to any previous date (naming the date)? (a)
10. What relation do the w~s of 1880 bear to those of any given previous date, both
in actual amount and III purchasin~ power? (a)
.
11. What number of operatives in pickmg, carding, spinning, sizing, weaving: and
cloth room, did you employ on any given fabric, naming the fabric ana the
number of yam:

Whole number.

'I

-----------------

I

("arne the fabric.)

I

I

Males." Femaletl.

IM111 or 'f~~~contalnSpIndle..

Looms.

In lSW •••.••.•...•........•• on '
1860 .••..•..........•...•. on
1860 •••••...•..•.••.•..••. on I
1870 •••••••••••••..••••••• on

wias:~Wiiber·~ow; 'i~::: :~~

If poII8ible, designate the proportion of males and females in answering the above.
12. What were the average earnmgs of women per week in the following periods:
1840, in weaving only; in all departments, including weaving.
1850, in weaving only; in all departments, including weaving.
1860, in weaving only; in all departments, including weaving.
1870, in weaving only; in all departments, including weaving.
1875, in weaving only; in all departments, including weaving.
1880 in weaving only; in all departments, including weaving.
13. Are the females in the mills now older or younger, on the average, than at pre-

vious dates?
14. What were the average earnings per week of male operatives, excluding overseers and second hands?

·_I_l_87_0·_I_l_Si_&.__1_HSO_._

-eo-m-m-o-n-l-abo-re-.-.-.. ••-.••-.•-.•.-..•-••-.•.-..•-.•-.•.-...-..-.•. 1_I_Sl_O.__1_850_'_1_1_800_'

~~':;':!,':den;::::::::: :::::: ::::: ::::::: ::::::::::::

I

Carden! ........•....•................................

~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
nr-r or .llUIher tenders •.••••••••••..•....•.......
Yard and watch ...••....•.•••......•..•.............

a The answer may be in some respects given as a matter of judgment.
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15. What were the regular hours of mill work per week-1840, 1850, 1860, 1870.
1875,188O?
16. What per cent of your operatives do you now BIlppoee to be American? _____ _
per cent. Irish? ______ per cent. French-Canadian? ______ per cent. All
others? ______ per cent.
17. Has there been an improvement or otherwise in the dwelling houses of the
operatives?
18. Do operatives now occupy boarding houses or tenements belonging to the establishment to a greater or less extent than at former periods (designating dates,
if
·ble)?
19. Are
sanitary arrangements of the dwellings better or worse than at former
.ods?
If~~ have any information on sanitary or vital statistics bearing upon factory
work, please give it on an appended paper. Also in respect to illiteracy, school
regulations, and attendance.
20. It has been stated that the application of machinery to other employments, BIlch
as sewing machines, shoe machinery, and the like, has led to a transfer of the
class of operatives who formerly worked in cotton factories to higher-paid
occupations, or to conditions of life deemed more desirable by them, and that
during the same period the improvements and inventions in cotton machinery
have made it possible to instruct and employ in the cotton manufacture a llI"8de
of operatives who could not have found employment therein twenty or ihirty
years since. Is this, in your judgment, true? In other words, has the greater
perfection of the machinery created an opportunity for work on the part of
operatives of less individual development as to skill and intelligence, and has
it thus provided work for those to whom work, except of a cOmmon or menial
kind, might otherwise have been wanting?
21. What other ~ions can you make in respect to :('r0gre88 in cotton spinning
in the Unite<rStates, or what other data can you give to work upon? If any,
_. please state them on an appended paper.
22. What was the p<lI!8ible product per hour or day of ten hours of a hand spinner
operating a spinning wheel, on cotton, woolen, or flax yam, before the introduction of the factory system?
23. What is the production of a hand spinner at the present date in Canada or elsewhere where hand spinning Is still practiced?
24. What is the largest proouct within your knowledge of a mule or frame spinner
(giving the number of yarn and of spindles) operated ten hours?
25. What was the possible product of a hand loom on any given fabric before the
introduction of the pOwer loom?
26. What is the present product of a hand loom where still used?
27. What is the largest product, within ,our knowledge, of a single weaver, giving
description of fabrIC and number 0 looms operated ten hours?
It may, perhaps; be poBBible for only a few of those to whom this is sent to answer
all the questions, out partial answers will be very welcome.

r.::n

SPECIAL ScHEDULE

CoNSULB.-PRODUCTION OF COTTON AND OF COTrON
FABRICS IN FOREIGJi COUNTRIES.

FOB

'VASHINGTON, D. C., Nm-ember 5, 1879.
To the CoNSUL OF THE USITED STATES,
SIR: From a compilation of the various tables in which the statistics of the production of cotton, and of cotton fabrics are given, it would appear that the total production of cotton in the world approximates 11,000,000 to 12,000,000 bales of Amencan
weight; that a little more than 5,000,000 bales are produced in the United States,
and that a quantity equal to a little over 6rOOO,000 bales of American weight is
worked in the factories of Europe and Amenca combined, the rest being worked
mainly by hand in Asia, Africa, and elsewhere.
The conditions of the production of hand-spun and hand-woven cotton fabrics,
therefore, become questions of grave importance, as it is obvious that there must be a
constantly increasing demand for fabncs made upon modem machinery. As an
example of the conditions of production in this country it may be stated that the
average yearly product of one factory operative manufactUriCt~,!!ls or heavy aheetr
ings, BIlch as are now exported from the United States to
.
.Africa, and else-
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where, is 8,000 pounds, or 22,400 yards, and that the cost of manufacturing, aside
from the material used, is within It cents per yard.
In order that a comparison of the various conditions of production may be made,
answers are desired to the questions in the schedule annexed.
1. To what extent is cotton produced in the country or district to which you are
accredited?
2. By what machines and in what manner is the lint removed from the seed?
3. What is the average crop of seed cotton per acre?
4. What is the ave~ ~~ of lint per acre?
5. What use, if any, 18
e of the Seed?
6. What is the general condition, and what are the average wages, of the laborers
~ in raising cotton?
.
7. In wnat manner is the cotton worked into yam or cloth?
8. Please describe the machines.
9. What are the average earnings of those who spin and weave cotton cloth?
10. What is the average product of a spinner working ten hours? In answering
please state the ounces or pounds, and if possible, the number of the yarn
spun. (The number means the number of skeins of yarn required to weigh
1 pound, 'each skein measuring 840 yards.)
11. What is the average product of a weaver working ten hours? In answering,
please describe the cloth and give its width and weight.
12. In what manner are the goods prepared for ~by bleaching, dyeing, or
printing?
13. In what manner or form are the goods made up or worn?
14. What number of yards or poundS of cloth constitutes the average annual consumption of an adult man or woman?
15. To what extent are the inhabitants clothed in fabrics of home manufacture?
16. To what extent have American cotton fabrics been introduced, and how have
tbey proved to be adapted to the customs of the country?
Samples of yam and cloth are desired to accompany tbe replies to these questions,
and, whenever practicable, photographs or pictures showing the customary manner
in which the fabrics are used or worn.
If practicable, three samples of each kind of cloth should be sent, and three pictures or photographs.
Eacb sample of a cotton fabric should be half a yard or more in len~h and of the
full widtb of the piece from whicb it is cut. If the end of the piece is customarily
ornamented in colored thread, by a fringe, or by other means, such an end should
be !!ent as the sample.
There should be attached to each sample a ticket, 88 follows: Place of purchase or
manufacture; name of the fabric; customary length; customary width; customary
weight; how used; price at wholesale; general remarks.
SPIilCIAL 8cHEDULE.-GAB

MANUFACTURES.

Name of company.
City or town.
County; state.
Date of organization.
Capital at date of organization: Stock; bonds.
Present carital: Stock; bonds.
Number 0 shares (present); par value of shares.
State tbe greatest number of nands employed at anyone time during the year.
State number of persons employed in manufacture of gas only (Class A).
State number of hands otherwise employed (Class B).
State the number of gangs of men employed.
Are bands employed botb day and night?
State number of hours considered an ordinary day's labor.
State average day's wages for skilled labor.
State average day's W&gt'll for an ordinary laborer.
State total amount paid in wages to all persons employed in Cl_a A and B during
the year ending May 31, 1880.
Amount of gas made In 1860.
Amount of gas made in 1870.
Amount of gas made in 1879.
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Materials used and produced in making gas in 1879 (i. e., for company's fiscal year
ending next before June 1,1880):
Cokmg coal-tons (2,240 pounds).
Cannel coal-toll!! (2,240 pounds).
Anthracite coal-tons (2,240 pounds).
Petroleum oil or its products-gallons.
Water used, from which gas is made-in galloll!!.
Hydrate of lime-bushels.
Oxide of iron-bushels.
Total value of all materials used during the year, including fuel burned.
Coke made, bushels per ton of coal carbonized.
Coke used, bushels per ton of coal carbonized.
Tar made, gallons per ton of coal carbonized.
Ammoniacal liquor made, gallons per ton; strength, ounces.
Total value of all products, including value of gas made, coal tar, L"Oke,
ammoniacal water, etc.
Average illuminating power of gas.
Number of consumers, 1860.
Number of consumers, 1870.
Number of consumers, 1879.
Number of street lamps, 1860.
Number of street lamps, 1870.
.Number of street lamps, 1879.
'Cubic feet cOll!!umed in street lamps, 1860.
'Cubic feet consumed in street lamps, 1870.
'Cubic feet coll!!umed in street lamps, 1879.
'Cubic feet of gas consumed in public buildings (i. e., in buildings used by the several departments of city government), 1860.
'Cubic feet of gas consumed in public buildings (i. e., in buildings used by the several departments of city ~vernment), 1870.
'Cubic feet of gas cOll!!umed 111 public buildings (i. e., in buildings used bv the several
departments of city government), 1879.
.
Number of hours per annum street lamps are lighted.
Average charge per 1,000 feet to private consumers, 1860.
Average charge per 1,000 feet to private consumers, 1870.
Average charge per 1,000 feet to private consumers, 1879.
Average charge per 1,000 feet to public buildings, 1860.
Average charge per 1,000 feet to public buildings, 1870.
A verRjro charge per 1,000 feet to public buildings, 1879.
Price per annum per street lamp, 1860.
Price per annum per street lamp, 1870.
Price per annum per street lam{l, 1879.
~
Does compan:r. or public authonty light, extinguish, clean, and repair public lamps?
Number of mIles of distributing pipe.
Nunlber of ~ holders.
Total capacIty of gas holders.
Names of other companies, if any.
What are the rights of gas companies in regard to opening and using streets?
Remarks.
SPECIAL ScHEDULB.-WINDOW

GLASS.

CLASSIFICATION OF GLASS WORD.

For uniformitr of returns the following claBsification of glass works has been
adopted and wil be preserved in all publications of the tenth cel18Ul!:
I.-Plate-glass factories (including rough and polished plate for window glass and
mirrors).
11.-Window-glass factories (includi~ cylinder or sheet window Jrlass).
Ill.---Glasaware factodes (inclUding fimt or lead glass, and lime glass, both blown
and pressed, lamp chimneys, and flint dru/Zgists' ware).
IV.---Green and black glass bottle and green druggists' ware factories.
If more than one of the above classes of glasa are produced at your works it is
intended that a separate return of each shall be made on the blanks prepared for
~h clasa. If these have not been forwarded, they will be sent on application.
The ton is 2,000 pounds.
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The year is from June 1, 1879, to May 31, 1880.
Answers should give condition of works and businesa and wages paid May 31,
18F0.
General stawment:
Name of \lorks.
1.
Location of factory---staw; county; town or city.
2.
Name of firm, corporation, or individual, operating factorv.
3.
Post-office address-staw; county; town or city.
.
4.
5.
Total capital (real and personal) invested in works and employed in businese..
(NOTE.-In answering this question give value of land, buildin~, etc., at
what they would cost in 1880. If factory is leased, estimate Its present
value, lIB near lIB f>?SBible, and include value ill the answer to this question. \
Give date of establIShment of works.
6.
If incol"{>Orated, give date of incorporation.
7.
CharacteristICs of factories:
Total number of furnaces owned or operated.
8.
Kind of furuaces (state whether coal, wood, or gas is used for fuel; if fur,
9.
nace hllB a distinctive name, give it).
Number of pots in each furnace.
10.
Number of flattening moens.
II.
12_
Number of monkey ovens.
Number of clay-grmding mills.
13.
N urn ber of steam engines.
14.
15_
Horsepower of each.
Number of boilers.
16.
Number of horses.
17.
Number of mules.
18.
Number of wagons.
19.
Number of carta.
20.
Number of drays.
21.
Materials used:
(NOTE.-The answers to these questions should cover the year from June 1..
1879, to May 31, 1880, and are intended to include all materials used in.
that year. They are not expected to include new construction, but onlythe materials used in the manufacture of window glliBS and ordinary>
repairs.)
Sand-tons; value.
22.
23.
Soda IIBh (carbonate of soda)-tons; value.
Salt cake (sulphate of soda)-tons; value.
24.
25.
Salt (chloride of sodiuml-tons; value.
Quicklime-bushels; value.
26.
Limestone-tons; value.
Z7.
Arsenic-pounds; value.
28.
Charcoal-bushels; value.
29.
Cullet-tons; value.
30.
31.
Fire clay or pot clay (American)-pounds; value.
32.
Fire clay or pot clay (English) -pounds; value.
33.
Fire clay or pot clay (German)-pounds; value.
Pots-number; value.
34.
Coal-tons; value.
35.
Coke-tons; value.
36.
Wood--cords; value.
37.
38.
Fire brick-M:; value.
39.
Red brick-M; value.
40.
Furnace stone-perches; value.
Iron castings-tons; value.
41.
42.
Iron, wrought-tons; value.
43.
PIlIBter of .J>Ilris-tons; value.
44.
Lumber (inclUding that in boxes purchllBe<l)-M fPet; value.
Nails-kegs; value.
45.
46.
Straw and hav-tons; value.
47.
Other materials-value.
48. Total value of above and all other materials, not including additions to works,
used during the year ending May 31, 1880.
.
49. What new construction, in addition to old works, not including ordinary repairsl •
have you made during the year ending May 31, 188O? Give description anat
value.
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50.

51.

52.
53.

5!.

55.
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Labor:
Total number of employees:
Number of males 16 years and upward.
Number of females 15 years and upward.
Number of males under 16 years.
Number of females under 15 years.
Total amount of wages and earnings paid all clasBes of labor during the year
ending June 1, 1880.
Periods of payment (that is, do you pay every week, two weeks, every
month, etc.)?
Number of months in operation during the year ending May 31, 1880,
reducing part time to full time.
If idle durmg the year, what W88 the cause; and if for several caUBe8, as
strikes, no demand, etc., !Sive number of days idle for each cause.
Have you a store for supplymg operatives in connection with works?
CI888e8 of employees and wages paid the same:

I

No. of
No. of
mal.. 16 males
{cears uDder 16
od ..Dd
upward. years.

CIIUII.

How Is each
el""" paid-per
DaUy
DaUy
1ay, weeli,
wages or wages
or
No. of
No.
of
foot.
box.
etc.?
dally
earn· dally earnfemales females
(lfl'lltesare
~of
IDpol
U'Je&rs
too comc,lex
es 16
01 and uDder
males
write ere, years old under
upward. Iii )'ears. to
16
pleue attach
and
yean.
lilt to the
upward.
achedule.)

--Man-r.;ra ...........
HoM low en ........
Blowei'll .............
Gatherers or tend·
Ingb,,)'............
MtIlItcrte!ll!eI'll .......
111 aster tease rsJ
belpel'll ............
Teasers .............
LJme IUtel'll.........
Mixers ..............
Ilat('h wbeelers or
tllle.,..ln ...........
C".. I wbeelers .......
FlattencrR .........•.
u.yers-out ..........
u.yc.,..ln ...........
u'cr tenders •.......
Holler boys ..........
Potmakel'll ..........
CIa), trampei'll .......
110"" cutters .........
Cutters ..............
P..ckel'll .............
Drivei'll ..............
Laborei'll ............
(a)
~-

--

-

aBe"eral blank

Ii""" are printed In 8ebedule.
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Classes of employees and wages paid the l!8IIle-Continued.
Wages
Wages
Daily
Daily
per
per
wages or w&geflor
dozen.
dally
dozen.
dally
per foot. per
earnlllg!l earnlllg!l
per box per foot.
box
of
of
etc"f:ld etc .. f:ld
females females
ma es
maes
Islesrs
01 and under 16Jea.,.
under
01 and 16yeano.
upward. layears. upward.

CI ......

Wages
per
dozen.
per foot.
per box.
etc.. paid
females
1slears
01 and
upward.

Wages
per
dozen.
per foot.
per box
etc .. paid
females
under
15 years.

Average
number
of
working
hou.,.
per day.

Days In
opera·
tlondur·
Ingthe
yearend.
IngMay
81.18t1O.

- - -- - -- - - - - - - - - - - - ---

~~~eiB::::::::1

Blowers .............
Gatherers or tend·
Ingboyll .....•...•.
Hasler teuen ... : ...
Master teaaen'
helpers ............
Teasers ..............
LIme shifters ....••..
Mixers ..............
Batch wheelers or
fillers-In ...........
Ccal wbeelers .......
Flatteners ...........
Layera-ou' ..........
Layelll-in ...........
Leer tenders ........
Roller boys •.•...•...
Pot makers .........
Clay trampers .....•.
BoIIII cutten .........
Cutten..............
Packe.,. •..•..•..•...
Driven ..............
Laborers •...•...••..
(a)

I
G

Several blank linea are printed III achedule.

NOTE.-Please add other clasee8 of labor and rates paid.
Product:
Total number of boXefO of window gllU!8 of 50 feet each made during the
year ending May 31, 1880.
57.
Value of l!8IIle at works.

56.

SPECIAL ScHlWULE.-GLASSWARE FACTORIES.
[Inquiries nnmbered 1 to 7.lnclumve, In apeclal achedule "Window 11'1........ are common to tbta
8pOOIal acbedule and are not bere reproauced.]

Characteristics of factories:
Number of glory-holes.
Number of presses or pressing machines.
Number of annealing ovens.
Number of shops.
Number of grinding and engraving machines.
[Inquiries numbered 8 to to and 13 to 21. Inclumve. In BJlOOlal acbedule .. Window gllL8ll," are com·
mon to Ihla speclalached~le and are not bere reproduced.J

Materials UBed:
Nitrate of i!Oda-tons; value.
Sulphate of BOda--tons; value.
Lime-bU!lhels; value.
Litharge or red lead-pounds; value.
Pearl ash-pounds; value.
Ma!lganese--po~nds; value.
OXIde of cobalt-pounds; value.
Zaffer-pounds; value.
Beeswax-pounds; value.
Casks and barrels-number; value.
[In~u1r1es numbered 22 and 23. and 211 to 46. Inc1wd\'c. and 48 and 49. In 8peclal schedule" Window
11'1...• are common to this .pedal IIChedule and arc not here reproduced.l
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Labor:

~umber

of months in operation during the yoor ending May 31, 1880, reducing
part tinw to full time:
Months on full time.
~Ionth8 on thl'{'C-fourths time only.
)Ionth8 on two-thirds time only.
)Ionth8 on one-half time only.
Months idle.

[Inquiries number"d 00 to 52. IncluoQ¥e. and 54 and .">.\ In !<pC<'IRI ""hroIl1" .. Wlnd,,~
common to this special schedule and are not here reproduc,',L]
Classes of employees an,1 wagel! paid the ARIll":

"

Numb.,r Xumber
of n:'alt. of males
16 }"ars und,'r 16
old '.00
Years.
upward.'

CJ.A...

1 - - 1- - - -

•

I

Idlll!8
How i. cnch I
paid-pcr D
(lay, w~ek, foot.

s-t-. - are

I'

alty~ llailywagee.
or d~~
ordaily

NU,mber .. Xllml",r box. "u,.? (If I
offc?!ales offemal," ral,,,, nrt' 100
carDl1lC" . earnings
I".?ears under 15 complex to paid males pooid males
01 .and
years.
write here.
16 Yellrs . under 16
ul""lrd.
pl"a", attach
old lind
years.
1I,t 10 the
up_rd.
!'-dll'dult·.)
----

1

----

Manager .......... .
PreAA<'rs .......... ..

Finishers ......... .
(lutherer......... ..
8tkke...·up ........ .
Clcaning-<>tf ,.,y.< ..

I

~':;'d~:f\~~:?~:: :

Blowers ......... .
Culters ........... .

~~)frl'~;~k~~:::::: :

Mn('hlnisls ...... .
Mixers ........... ..

Tt.'tl~l'n; ...•..•......

I'ot fill .. ", ......... .
Pot makers ........ .

~~t!~~I.'~'~~::.:. :

Drivers ........... ..
Laborers ......... .
Engineer•..........
(0)

------

Wag...
Wages
Wages
per
pcr
per
dozen.
dozen.
dozen,
daily ! dail)'
per foot. per foot, per foot,
earnings earnings po.'r box,
per box, l>er.. box
paid
paid
pald
e~~f~~id C~~f:,ld l'Ic
females
. ~~~~~: f,'male>:
olt? Rnd under 1~
~Yl:~d under
upwarrl. I years.
upward. 16 years. upward.

IWagl'R
Dally I Dally
or wag~ or
I

CI.A~.

~fl~~1J

---

------=--==-WageR
~>er
dOlcn. A verfllre
per foot, number
of
pO'r box working
.. t(' .. r ald
hou!'!.
females per day.
IInder
I,) years.

----,---- - - - -

Ml\nllger .......... .
PreN'ers ............ '.
Flni.hers .......... .
(l"th.'rers .......... .
Htkk .. I'!!-up ......... .
Ch.-'tUling·off l O\'!" .. .

~·~~1:r~!:~;:~:1.1.~.:::: :
Blo\H-f' ............ .

Cult,·" ............ .

~;I~f.1~;~'i:'•.r,;::::::: :
Mlll·hinj~ts

......... .

1111".·" ............ ..

T('ftM'rR ....•.........

PotHlle" ........... .
Pot milkers ......... .
Clay tnunpers ..... ..
Pu('kt'rs ............ .
Drivers ............. .
Laborers .......... ..
Engineers .......... .
(a)

a Scveral blank JInes arc printed in .dledule.

NOT&.-Pl_ wid any other classes of labor and rates paid,

DaY81n·
opera·
Uon durIng the
year endmg May
31, 18!!O.
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Product:
State cl888ell and kinds of glaesware manufactured, 88 tableware, tum bIers,
chimners, prescriptions, etc.
If engaged in the manufacture of tumblers exclusively or 88 a specialty, how
many gt'OI!B did you make during the year ending May 81, 1880; value of same?
If engaged in the manufacture of lamp-cbimneys exclusively or 88 a specialty,
how many dozen did you make during the year ending May 81, 1880; value
of l!Bllle?
If engaged in the manufacture of flint bottles or prescriptions exclusively or
as a specialty, how many gt'OI!B did you make during the year ending May
31, 1880; value of same?
If engaged in the manufacture of miscellaneous and general tableware or other
gl8BBware, gi ve 88 near as you canl~ Number of dozen pieces made during the year ending May 31, 1880.
2 Number of tons wei ht made during the year ending Ma 31, 1880.
3 Value of entire p~uct of glassware not enumerated ana valued under
the previous questions under" Product" in this schedule.
NO'l'E.-In answering the different questions under the head of "Product" in this
schedule, please be careful not to report any part of your product twice. The total
of your answers to all of these questions should only give the total of product.

~

SPECIAL ScHKDuLK.-GREEN AND BLACK GLASS BOTTLE FACTORIEI:;.
IInqulrles numbered 1 to 7. Inclusive. In &peclal achedule" Window glaal." "I"IJ common to this
schedule and are not here reproduced.]

I!peCIal

Characteristics of factories:
Average number of shops worked at each fumR<-'e.
Number of glory-holes.
Number of annealing ovens.
Number of grinding machines (for fmit-jar topa, etc.).
[Inqulrlesnumbe1'ed 8tolOand 18to21. Inclwdve.ln speclalscheduIe" Wlndowgl........ are common

to this 8peCiBischedule and are not here reproduced.]

Materials used:
Lime-bushels; value.
Red lead (litharge)-pounds; value.
Black lead-pounds; value.
Cannel coal-pounds; value.
Manganese-pounds; value.
Cobalt-pounds; value.
Zltffer-pounds; value.
Casks and barrels-number; value.
(lnqulrles numbered 22 to 2!'i and 'r1 to 49. InclUBive. In special I!Cheduie .. Window gi_." arc common to this speclaischeduie and are not here reproduced.]

Labor:
Number of months in operation during the year ending May 31,1880:
On full time-months.
On three-quarters time-months.
On two-thIrds time -months.
On half time-months.
Idle-months.
[lnqulriCII numbered 50 to 52. Inclusive, and 54 and M. In special schedule" Window gl ........ ttm
common to thIS special schedule and are not here reproduced.]

S. Doc. 194-22
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CIII8IIe8 of employees and wages paid the same:

ClUII.

No. of
of
males 16 !oIo.
males
r;ears
16
odand under
upward. years.

No. of
No. of
females females
15lears under 15
01 and years.
upward.

--- ---

How Is each
clUII paid-per
day. week, foot,

DaUy
or

w8jJeS

Dally

dOzeD, move, dally earn· wagee or
dally earn·
etc.? (If rates l::,re of
Inp of
are too com·
ma es 16
males
plex to write years old

and
bere, 81- al·
tacb 8t to tbe upward.
acbedule.)

under 16
years.

M~rs

...........
B088 bowers ........
Bottle blowers ......
Vial blowers ........
Demljobn blowers ..
carbot blowers •....
Other lowers .......
Gatberers or tend·
i~boYS ..........
SUc er·up boy......
Flnlahers ...........
Carrylng·ln boy8....
Laylng·up boys •....
Master teasers .......
FiIle""ln,or helpers.
Coal wheelers .......
Batch wheelers .....
Teasers .............
Mixers ..............
Lime sifters .........
Ware boys ..........
Pot makers .........
Pot makers' assist·
ants ...............
Clay trampers .......
Grinders ............
Bo88 ro:;kers ........
Dem ohn coverers ..
Packers .............
(a)

;;'-.ro:.,

CIUII.

----

Daily
Dally
w~es
Days In
wages or wages
or 100, foot,
fOir oz., Ave~e operation
d&lly
dally
OO,foot, OO,foot,
OO,foot, No. 0
earnings earnlnp move,
move,
move, etc., paid move, working during
of feo
cal
of fe·
etc., ~d females etc., paid hours theli
en Ing
males 15 males
females
ma es
years old under 15 years old under
15Jears under15 per day. May 31,
16
and
and
01 and
1880.
upward. years. upward. years. upward. years.

~-.ro:., ~To:.,

e:;.\:tf

------ ---------

Ma~ ...........

110M bowers ........
Bottle blowers ......
Vial blowers ........
Demijohn blowers •.
Uirbot blowers •..•.
Other lowers .......
Gatherers or tend·
Infboys ...........
SUe er·up boys .....
Flnlahers ...........
Carrylng·ln boys....
Laylng·up boys .....
Master teasers ...••..
FllIers-ln,or helpers.
Coal wheelers .......
Batch wheelers .....
Te&l!erB .............
Mixers ..............
I.lme sifters .........
Ware boys ..........
Pot makers .........
Pot makers' &!!8iSlants ...............
Clay trampers ..•..•.
Grinders ............
lIoM~kers •.•.•.•.
Dem John coverers ••
Packers .............
(a)

a Several blank lines are printed In schedule.

NtYI'X.-Please add other clll8lle8 of labor and rates paid.

- - - ----
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Product:
(NOTB.-The answera to the following questions should state the entire produd
of green and black bottles and green druggists' ware for the twelve months
ending May 31,1880.)
Green and black bottles (above S-ounce, not including fruit jars or beer bottles),
gross.
Beer bottles, gross.
Frnit jars, gross.
Demijohns, gross.
Carboys, number.
Vials (including S-ounce and under), gross.
Total value of all glass of this grade and these classes made during the year ending May 31, 1880, the value to be computed at the works.
SPECIAL ScHEDULE.-PLATE

GLASS.

nnqulries 1 to 7, Incllllllve, In special achedule-" Window gl&lll", are oommon to this special
ec&edule lind are not here reproduced.)
.

Characteristics of factories:
Number of casting tables.
Number of annealing ovens.
Number of grindin~ machines.
Number of smoothmg machines.
Number of polishing machines.
Number of grinding mills.
[Inquiries numbered 8 to 10 lind 14 to 21. Incllllllvc, In apecialachedule-"WlndowglaM", are common to this specl&lachedule and &re not here reproduced.]

Materials used:
Mixi~ sand-tons; value.
GrindlOg sand-tons; value.
Rouge, value.
Emery, value.
Cotton cloth, value.
Felt, value.
[Inquiries numbered 23 and 24 and 216 to 49, Incllllllve. In !lJ>eCia! achedule-" Window gl&ll8", are
eommon to this specIal achedule and are not here reproduced.]

Lebor:
Number of months in operation during the year ending May 31, 1880, reducing
part time to fuJI time:
Months on full time.
Months on three-fourths time only.
Months on two-thirds time only.
Months on one-half time only.
Months idle.
[Inquiries numbered 60 to 62, InclDBIve. and M and 56 In !I{IOOlalllChedule-" Window glaM", are
common to this speclalllChedule and are not here reproduced.]
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CIII8l!e8 of employees and wages paid the same:

Chilli.

How Ia each
clue pald-per
Daily
D&Ily
day, week,
wagee or
No. of
No. of
wageeor
of females
No. of foot, box, etc.r dally earn· dally
males 16 No.
males
females
(If ratee are
Ins- paid Ins- earnyean
lliyean under
paid
16 old
16 toocomplex to males 16
old and under
and
mares
write bere,
years old under
upward. yean. upward. yean.
16
please attacn and UJ>yean.
ll8t to the
ward.
schedule.)

------1--- - - - - - - ---1-----1---·1---Founden •..........
Gaamakers ........ .
Teemera or pourers ..
Rollermen ......... .
ICUn firemen ....... .
Furnace men ...... .
Grinders ........... .
Smoothen •.........
Polishers ........... .
Mixers ............. .
Pot make,.,. ........ .
Crocus men ........ .
Cullers ............. .
Glass packe .......... .
Machlnil!t!l ......... .
Blacksmiths ....... .
Firemen ........... .
Engineers .......... .
Carpente............. .
Bricklayers ........ .
Furnace builders .. .
Teamsters .......... .
Sand quarrymen ... .
Lime&tone quarry·
men .............. .
111111 mo!n ........... .
Plaster burners .... .
(a)

C1111111.

Dally
wageeor
daily
earnings
paid females 15
yean old
and
upward.

Dally
wagee or
dally
eamlnge
paid females
under 16
yean.

Wages

per
dozen,
per foot,
per box
etc., paid
males
16 yean
old and
upward.

Wages

Wages

per
dJ:'n,
dozen, per foot,
per foot,
bo
per box : : pafJ.
etc., paid fe,;ales
males III ears
under 16 old and
yean. upward.

Wages

I

per
dozeu, Average
per foot, No. of
per box I working
etc., paid houn
females per day.
under 16
years.

Days in
oJ)6ration
during
the year
ending
lIIay Sl.
18t!O.

-------1·--- ---- ---- ---- - - - ---,--- ---Founders ......... ..
Gas makers ........ .
Teemers or pouren ..
Rollermen ......... .
Kiln firemen ....... .
Furnace men ...... .
Grinders ........... .
Smooth"n ........ ..
Polishers ........... .
Mixen ............. .
Potmak"n ......... .
Crocu~men

a •• _._ •••

Culte..,. ............. .
(;1"", ]"'eken ...... .
lIIa(·hlni.l' ......... .
BIR('k.mllh8 ...... ..
Fi .... ml·n ........... .
Engin""..,. ......... ..
Carpenters ......... .
Brlt-klay.. n ........ .
Fuma('" buildl'rs .. .
Teamf'h·~ .......... .
Sanl! quarrymen ... .
Lim""lone quarry·
men .............. .
Mill men ........... .
Plutcr bumen .... .
(a)
',~everal

blank UOC!! are printed in HCbedule.

:-IOTE.-A,ld any otht'r c1a8...e~ of labor and mles paid.
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Product:
Total number of square feet of plate glllBl! made during the year ending May 31,
1880; value.
Total number of square feet of rough plate gl8B8 made during the year ending
May 31, 1880; value.
Total number of square feet of smooth plate gl8B8 made during the year ending
May 31, 1880; value.
Total number of square feet of polished plate gl8B8 made during the year ending
May 31, 1880; value.
SPECIAL ScHBDULB.-ICE.

Statistics in relation to the Distribution and Consumption of Ice for the year October
1, 1879, to October 1, 1880, in the city of •••••• , State of ••.••• , returned to the
Superintendent of Census by ••••••.
1. Distribution to consumers who own their ice-houses or vaults for cold storage:
To brewers-tons.
To butchers and meat packers-tons.
To butter dealers-tons.
To transportation for refrigerating purposes, either on shipboard or railway
cars-tons. .
2. Distribution from carts to private families, hotels, saloons, etc.-tons.
3. Delivered to steamships for consumption on board-tons.
4. Delivered to m.iscellaneous consumers not above enumerated-tons.
6. Amount of capital employed in the distribution within the city.
[N<>TB.-Includes value of carts, horses, implements, etc.]
6. Number of hands employed in distribution.
7. Aggregate amount of wages paid to the same.
8. Subdivision of aggregate distribution in the city (exclusive of amount exported)
by months:
Month.

T<:,t;'-lc~o;:r Price by retail
(tollS).

per 100 pounds.

1879.

October .....................•...........................•••......••....
November ...................•..•......................................
December •......................................................•......
1880.

January .••.•••••••••••••••••••••......•..•••.........•..••••••••••.....

February ............................................................. .
March •...•..................•............•.........•.••.••••.••••.•..•

Va~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

June .•••••.••.••..•••.•••......••.•.•......•..••.......••.•••...•••.•••
July .•••••••..••.....•.......................•....•..••..•....••......••
Augual ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••.•.•...••.••..••••••.•••••.•.•

September •............................................................

SPECIAL ScHBDULE.-lCE.

Statistics in relation to the Supply of Ice for the city of •••••• , State of •••.•• , from
October 31, 1879, to October 1, 1880, furnished to the Superintendent of CeIl8Ull
by •.••••.
1. Princirlsources of supply:
(a Ordinarv.
(b Extraoroinary.
2. A v~ crop!! secured at the ordinary sources of lIupply (in tons): ••••.. tons.
(a ~x.lmum, •••••• tons; year.
(b Mmlmum, •••••• tons; year.
S. Wastage in handling and transportation to point of distribution-per cent.
4. Amounts received from points other than tlie ordinary sources of supply-tons.
(a) M~imum, .••••. tons; year.
(b) Mimmum, .•..•• tons; year.
6. AV~ annl?81 deliveries from all sources at city of •••••. (in tonI!).
(a M~.lmum, .•...• tons; year.
(b Minimum, •••••• tons; year.
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6. AV1f wholesale price" at the bridge," or point of delivery, per ton:
(a Maximum average; year.
(6 Minimum average; year.
7. Average amount annually exported, coastwise and to foreign countries, from city
of •••••• ; tons:
(a) ~um, •••••• tons; year.
(6) Mmunum t •••••• tons; year.
8. Avei eXp?Tt pnce per ton on board:
(a Maxunum; year.
(6 Minimum; year.
9. ~te capital now employed in harvesting and transporting crops to point
of distribution.
10. Aggregate number of hands employed in securing and storing crop.
11. Aggregate amount of wages paid to the l!&IIle.
~ARX8.-The last three queries do not include cutting or securing for private
consumption of the parties storing the l!&IIle.
SPBCIAL ScUBDULlli

C.-BLAST FURNACES.

[Alllnterroga.torIee refer to the year embraced between June 1, 187V, and June 1. 1880. All tons to
be of 2,000 pounda.]

1. Name of corporation, firm, or individual operating the works.
2. Name of place, county, and state where your works are located.
8. Whole amount of capital (real and personal) invested in the works you operate
(whether owned or leased), and ill your bUllinees.
4. What is the value of your buildings and of your machinery separately-buildings;
machinery.
5. Kind of power--steam, water, wind, or hand.
6. If steam power, give the number of boilers; number of engines; total horsepower;
and quantity of fuel used daily.
7. If water power, state on what nver or stream; available head of water; kind of
wheels and number; diameter and breadth of wheels; revolutions per minute;
total horsepower.
8. Number of persons employed; males of 16 years and upward; below 16 years;
females of 15 years and upward; below 15 years.
9. Total amount paid in w~ during the year.
10. Number of months in active operation during the year.
Number of completed blast furnace stacks.
12. Total daily capacity, in tons, of melted metal.
13. Name the raw materials used-kind of ore; kind of fuel; kind of flux.
14. Tons of iron ore used; value.
15. Tons of fluxing material used; value.
16. Bushels of charcoal used; value.
17. Tons of anthracite coal used; value.
18. Tons of raw bituminous coal used; value.
19. Tons of coke used; value.
20. Give tons and value of all other materials used in the furnace.
21. Tons of cold·blast charcoal pig iron produced; value.
22. Tons of hot-blast charcoal pig iron produced; value.
23. Tons of anthracite pig iron produced; value.
24. Tons of bituminous coal and coke pi~ iron producedi value.
25. Tons of mixed anthracite and coke pig iron producoo; value.
26. Tons of C8Btings produced direct from the furnace, and not included in the fore·
going; value.
27. Value of all other work done, including jobbing and repairing.
28. Average number of hours of labor of your workmen per week.
29. Average wages per day of skilled workmen.
30. Average wages per day of unskilled workmen.
31. How many of your workmen live in their own houses?
32. How many of the workmen ordinarily employed by you are now unemployed
throu~h scarcity of work?
33. Please give an account of any strikes which may have occurred in your estab·
lishment during the past year, stating the question at issue and the duration
and result of the strike, with all facts pertinent thereto.

n.
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SPBCIAL ScHEDULE
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D.-ROLLING MILLS.

fb.IlluiriE8 numbered 1 to 9, Inclwdve~ In IPCclaI IIChedule C.-B1ut Furnaces, are common to this
IIJMlCI&lllChedule and are not nere reproanced.]

.Number of months in active operation in the year, reducing part time to full time.
Number of forge fires.
Number of Bingle puddling furnaces, counting each double furnace equal to two
Bingle ones.
Number of heating furnaces.
Number of hammers.
Number of trains of rolls.
Total daily capacity, in tons, of rolled iron.
Name the kinds of raw materials used.
Tons of iron ore used; value.
Tons of pig iron used; value.
Tons of old iron rails used; value.
Tons of other old or scrap iron used; value.
Tons of hammered ore blooms used; value.
Tons of hammered pig or scrap blooms used; value.
Tons of purchased muck bar Used; value.
II~quiries

numbered 16 to 19, Inclwdve, In !l(M!ClalllChedule C.-Blut Furnaces, are common to tbls

apecW IIChedule and are not here reproduced.j

Tons and value of each other material used in manuCacture.
Tons of bar iron produced; value.
Tons of rod iron produced; value.
Tons of anglesl beams, channels! and other structural iron produced; value.
Tons of skelp Iron produced; va ue.
Tons of rolled-iron car axles produced; value.
Tons of hammered-iron car axles produced; value.
Tons of iron 'rails produced; value.
Tons of muck bar produced for sale; value.
Tons of sheet iron produced; value.
Tons of boiler-plate iron produced; value.
Tons of nail-plate iron produced; value.
Tons of all other plate Iron produced; value.
Tons of hoop iron produced; value.
Tons and value of each other kind of rolled iron produced.
Tons and value of each other kind of hammered Iron produced.
Tons of cut nails rroduced; value.
Tons and value 0 each other finished product made.
All other work done, including jobbing and repairing; value.
[Inquiries numbered 28 to 33,lncluslve,ln ~lal IICbedule C.-Blut Furno.cCl<, are common to thla
8pCClalllChedule and are not here reproduced.j
SPBCIAL ScsEDULE
[I~qnlrles

E.-BESSEMER AND OPEN·HEARTH STEEL WORKS.

numbered 1 to 9, inclwdve, In special IlChedule C.-Blast Furnaces, are common to this

special IlChedule and are not here reproduced.!

Number of months in active operation in the year, reducing part time to full time.
Number of Bessemer converters, and the maximum capacity of each in tons.
Total daily capacity, in tons, of ingots.
Numher of open-hearth furnaces.
Total daily capacity, in tons, of ingots.
Number of heating furnaces.
.
Number of trains of rolls.
Total daily capacity, in tons, of rolled steel.
Number of hammers.
Kinds of raw material used.
Tons of iron ore used; value.
Tons of spiegeleisen and Cerro-manganese used; value.
Tons of other pig iron used; value.
Tons of old steel rails and steel-rail ends used; value.
Tons of purchased Bessemer-steel ingots and blooms used; value.
Tonsof purchased open-hearth steel ingots and bloo1D8 used; value.
Tons of scrap iron used; value.
Tons of scrap steel used; value.
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Tom of hammered iron-ore blooms used; value.
Tom of hammered pig and scrap blooms used; value.
IInqulrieenlUDbered 16 to 19, Incl~.!.~ In ~lllChedule C.-Blut I'urIIaoee, are CCIIIIIIIOD. to GallI
epeclltJ IIChedule and are not here reproullced: I

Tom and value of each other material used.
Tons of Beaaemer-eteel ingots produced; value.
Tom of open-hearth steel ingots Jlroduced; value.
Tom of Beaaemer-eteel rails produced; value.
Tom of open-hearth steel rails produced; value.
Tons of Bessemer·steel bal'8 prOOuced; value.
Tons of open-hearth steel bal'8 produced; value.
Tom of Bessemer-steel rods produced; value.
Tom of open-hearth steel rods produced; value.
Tom of Bessemer-steel hoops produced; value.
Tons of open-hearth steel hoops produced; value.
Tom of Beaaemer-eteel structuraf shapes produced; value.
Tons of open·hearth steel structuralsbapes produced; value.
Tom of Bessemer-steel sheets produced; value.
Tom of Chearth steel sheets produced; value.
Tom of
mer-steel plates produced; value.
Tom of open-hearth steel plates produced; value.
Tons and value of each other Beiisemer-steel product.
Tom and value of each other opE'ln-hearth steel product.
All other work done, including jobbing and repairing; state value.
[Inquiries nlUDbered 28 to 88. lnclwdve, In ~lalllChedule C.-Btaat FumaceI, are oommoa to thfa
epeclall1Chedule and are not here reproducecL]
SPBCIAL ScHEDULE

F.--CRUCIBLEJ. BLISTER, GERMAN, AND MISCELLANEOUS tlTEEL WORKS.

[Inqulrlee nwubered 1 to 9 lnChJ8lve, In special schedule C.-Blut FumaceI, are commoa to thla
IIJlOOlalschedllle and are not here reprodnced.]

Number of months in active operation in the year, reducing part time to full time.
Number of cementing furnaces.
Number of pot holes.
Number of heating furnaces.
Number of ~le puddling furnaces.
Number of trBlm of rolls.
Number of hammel'8.
Daily capacity, in tom, of ingots or unwrought steel.
Name the kinde of materials used.
Tom of iron ore used; value.
Tom of pig iron used; value.
Tom of old iron used' value.
Tom of old steel ;;;;;I; value.
Tom of hammered iron-ore blooms used; value.
Tom of hammered pig and scrap blooms used; value.
Tons of Swedish billets and bal'8 used; value.
Tom of other billets and bars used; value.
[Inquiries numbered UI to 19, Inclwdve, In epeclalecbedule C.-Btaat Furnacee, are common to
tbIa epeclalscbedule and are not here reproduced.]

Tom and value of each other material used.
Tom of crucible cast-eteel ingots produced; value.
Tons of blister and German steel produced; value.
Tom and value of each other kind of steel produced.
Tom and value of each other product.
All other work done, including jobbing and repairing; value.
[lnqnirlee numbered 28 to 88, lnclwdve, In epeclalschedule C.-Blut P'urnaceII, are commoa to
tbIa ePecl&J. lChedule and are Dot here reproduced. I
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G.-BLOOMARIES AND FORGES.

SPECIAL ScBBDULJ:

[InqulTlel numbered 1 to 9 lnClaaive, In I!peCIaI IIChedule C.-Blast Fumacee, are common to this
.peelal acbedule and are not here reproduced. I

Number of months in active operation in the year, reducing part time to full time.
Number of forge fires.
Number of h8IJJmers.
Daily capecity in tons, of blooms.
Name the kinds of raw materials used.
Tons of iron ore used; value.
Tons of pig iron used: value.
Tons of scrap iron used; value.
[Inquiries numbered 16 to 19, Inclualve. In 8~lallCbedule C.-Blast Furnaces, are common to thla
apeciallCbedule and are not bere reproduced.!

Tons and value of each ot her material used.
Tons of blooms made from ore; value.
Tons of blooms made from pig and scrap iron; value.
All other work done, including jobbing and repairing; value.
(Inqnlrles numbered 28 to 33. Inclu8lve. In &peelal achedule C.-Blut Fumace.•• are common to
thIS apeclalllCbedule and are not here reproduced.]

SUPPLEMENTAL SCHEDULE FOR FORGES, FOUNDRIES, ETC.
Situated in .•.•.. , in the County of .•.... , State of .••.•. , during the twelve months
beginning June 1, 1879, and ending May 3], 1880.
(IDler! bere the name of the proprIetor. agent, or other omcer In charge, with title.)

Street and No.; post-office; state.
FORGES.

Supplemental BChed1./.k for locomotive worka anchor worka, chain worka, marim and railway f()'fgu, and olMr utabli8hmenU wh;h hammer and f()'fge iron into Shape6 f()'f use.
(The cenaua year I. from June 1, 1879, to May 81.1880.

All to08 mUllt be of 2,000 pounds.)

Materials WJed In forging.
Blooma
~iron
(net to08). (ne to08).

Wronght
iron (net
ton8).

Scrap Iron
(net to08).

8

•

2

1

Forged products made.
Axles (net
tonal·

Coal ~net Anchors (net
tons).
tons.
:;

6

7

I
Forged products made.
I

BonMhoee
(net &008).
9

RaIlroad
chairs and Shafting (net SpIkes (net
clamp! (net
tons).
tonal·
tons).
10

11

12

13

I Chain. (net
tolUl) .

I

8

I----

- - - - - - --- --I,
14
IS
16
- - - - - - --- - - -

I

t
NOTL-Jf Jonr product does not come under any of the claaae8 above, pleue write Ita name and
pTe tbe qnanUtJ produced In COlum08 18, 14, lb, 16, and 17. GIve all quantities by weiglll and In toOl
01 2,000 p(nmda as far as poIIlble.
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Supplemental

~,",ledu1e

jor iron joundriu, B/.Ql)t worb, car-wheel worb, pipe foundriu, and
other eBtabliahmet1l8 which produce caM iron.

[The cenSUR year I. from June I, 1879, to May 81, 1880.

cast products made.

Materials used.

-P'=I~ ~"

Pig Iron
(uet Ions). (net tons).
1

2

All tons mU8t be of 2,000 pounda.l

tons •
8

furearwheeill Railing Hollowware Malleable- Hot-alr
DaCe8 (net
(net tons). (net tons). (oet tons). IronCUtl~
(net tons.
tons).

•

5

6

7

8

cast prod uets made.
Cooking
ranges
(net
tons).

Stoves
(net
tons).

Agrlcul- Arehltec- Machine
tural cast- turalcast· castings
Ings(net logs (net
(net
toos).
tons).
tons).

BridgE' Gas and
works
water
(net
pipe ~net
tons).
Ions.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -H
16
9
10
11
12
13
16
17
18
19
20
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --

NOTli:.-If your producl does not come noder any of the c l _ above, please write its name and
give the quantity produced In columns 16,17,18,19, and 20. Give al\ quantities by wt:igIU aud In tons
01 2,000 pounds as far &8 po!!8lble.

SPIi1CIAL 8cHEDuLE.-MANUFACTURE OF MIXED TEXTILE GOODS, DYEING
AND REFINISHING.
Name of company, corporation, or individual.
Name of mill or factory.
Location-State; count:y; city or town; street and No.
Name of agent or supenntendent; post-office addre88.
[Inquiries nllmbered Sand 41n general schedule Xo. 3 are common to thl. spcclalschedule and e.re
not here n'produced.l

Average number of males employed of 16 yeal'!l and upward.
Average wages per man per week.
AveTa/Ze number of females employed of 15 yeal'!l and upward.
Average wages per woman per week.
Average number of children or youths employed.
Average wages of children and ,Youths per week.
State kind and number of all machmes used in manufacture.
[Inquiries numbered 8 to Ii. Inclusive. In general schedule No.3 arc common to this special
schedule (with tbe exception o( Inquiry 15, wblch i. not asked) and are not bere reproduced.]

Materials used in manufacture:
State kind, quantity, and value of raw materials used in your manufacture:
Wool-poundH; value.
Cotton-pound8; value.
Silk-pounds; value.
Value of dyestuffs, chemicals, and oils used in manufacture during the year.
Fuel uHcd III manufacture:
Tons of anthracite coal; value.
Tons of bituminous coal; value.
Cords of wood; value.
Value of any other ~upplieA or materials used tiuring the year.
Total value of all raw wateriala and supplies u......oo during the year.
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Producta:
State kind, amount, quality, and value of goods manufactured by you during the
year:
Kinds of BOOda manufactured.

Amount.

Quallt)·.

Value.

(a)

(a)

(a)

(a)

a

Seve1'&! blank Unell are printed In echedule.

NOTE.-Dyers and refinishers will reply to the following inquiry, inetead of the
one immediately preceding:
What do you estimate the amount of the value of the work done upon the yame
or fabrics on which you operate, i. e., what is the difference between the value
of the fabric as you receive it and ita value at wholesale after your operation?
Total estimated value of work done during the year.
Do you Bell your ~s, or manufacture on commieeion?
Number of buildings included in mill or factory.
Materials of which buildings are constructed.
Value of buildings, estimated by what they would have ooet if constructed in
1880.
Estimated value of machinery at present time.
Power ueed in manufacture:
If water power, state on what river or stream; height of fall, in feet; kind of
wheels; number; breadth, in feetj revolutions per minute; horsepower.
If steam power, state number of botlers; number of engines; horsepower.
SPBCUL

ScBBDULB.-NEWSPAPER PRESS AND PUBLISHING INTERESTS. (a)
BOOK, MAP, AND PAMPHLET PUBLICATION.

1. Name and poet-office addreee of printing or',publishing house.
2. Date when it began the printing or publishing businese.
If succet!llOr to an earlier house or firm, please state the date when the busiDees originally began, and the original businese name.
3. Value of the publIcations of the house during the census year ending June 1,1880,
in dollars. (b)
4. Number of new books publiehed by the house during the Cen8US year. (c)
5. State what number, if anyI of these books were for the subscription trade.
6. Number of new editions 0 previous books of the house or ita predeceseor.
7. ~tenumberof volumes published by the house during the census year. (c)
8. CliiBsi6cation of the publications of the census year:
NOTE.-These classes are designed to indicate only the grand divisions. Trade
publications and other technical books should be classified under miscellaneous. Where the publishers print large numbers of a special work, as
a dictionary or prayer book, they will please indicate the title under the
proper classification.
A volume of one hundred pages or more, bound or unbound, is adopted as
the standard of a book, as distinguished from a pamphlet.

a The inquires relatin~ to newspapers and periodicals at the ceneus of 1850, 1860,
and 1870 are contained 10 the schedule for" Social Statistics."
b. In publications for the trade, the trade price is taken as the basis of value; in
publicatIOns for private sale or distribution, the cost of manufacture is taken as the
basis of value.
c. In asking the number of books publi81U'd, the ceneus office desires to learn the
number of distinct titles or works, and not the aggregate of volumes. In asking the
number of volume8 publuhed, the office desires to learn the actual number of volumes
erinted of all books or titles-the aggregate of a.ll the editions of all the separate works.
QUestions 4, 9, and 12 and subquestions under 9 and 12 rela.te onl[ to the number of
Be~te works published; questions 7 and 13 to the number 0 volumes actually
pnnted by the house. Both books and volumes are desired in (8) classification.
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8. C1aaeification of the publication of the cell8US year-ContinueO.
No.of
yol u me .

No. of
books.

a . School a n d college text· book&, includ ing classic• ..
b. Bibles and Testamen ts .. . .... ... . . . .
c. Theological and religio us, including prayer book' . .... . .. . . . . . . . . .
d . HIstory a nd biography ..... .. .... .. ... . .. .. ... .. ... . ... ... . ........ .... .. .
( . General literatu re,. includ ing Il.r l o.lId travels. ___ .. __ _. _. .. ... ... ... . . .. .
f. Refe rence books, inc luding dic ti onaries, cyc iopredia ', annua is, gazettecn;,
directories, etc . . .. .. .
.. .. .. ..... .. .... .
(I. Pro. e fic tion.. .. . . .....
... . ..... . ... .. .
. . .... . .. ..
Ii. Poctryanddruma .
.. ... .. .. .. ... .. ...... ..
i . L.a\v .... ..... .. . . . ... . .
. . . . . .. , .. .. . . . .

t:

~~fg~e~ne:: :: :: : : : : : : .. . . .. . . .. ..... :: : :::: : : : : : ::: : : : : : : : ::: : : : :: . .
I. Juvenile [lncl Sunduy·scbool book.
m . 1.1 iscella n eo us . .
I n .beets.

Music . .... . .. .. . ...... .... .. . ...... . . . . ... . . . .. . . . . ..

I

-,
N
b
1 urn cr.

h I vol uro· .

I

Aggregate
Number . Number
t Opics.
volumes.o f

)! a ps.

I

Atlases.

I

I! :-;um
bcr Aggregate Nu mber Number or
.
( OpIes. ~ \·olum cs.
Maps a nd a tlases .

9. Second ci8B8ification of publications of census year:
a) Number of copyrighted books published in census year.
b) Number of American book8 published not copyrighted.
c) Number of reprinted books published, includmgtranslations not enumerated under a or b.
10. Number of pamphlets published by house in census year, including almanacs,
catalogues, addresses, tracts, proceedings, and miscellaneous, and exclusive of
all advertising pamphlets.
11. Aggregate number of copies of above.
12. Total number of books published by the house or its predecessors from the
date when it began business to June I, 1880.
(a) Of above, number of original or American books.
(b) Of above, number of reprints.
13. .Aggregate number of volumes printed by house, or its predecessors, from the
(fate when it began business to June I, 1880 (approximate). (a)
14. State if the house publishes in the French, German, or other foreign languages:
(a) If so, number of books published during censu8 year in Frenchj number of volumes.
(b) Number of books published during census year in Gi!rmanj number of
volumes.
(c) Number of books published during census year in all other foreign languages; number of volumes.
15. State if the house imports foreign books for sale under itB imprint.
If so, state the number of books thus imported during the census year; number of volumes.
16. State if the publishen. do their own printing and bookbinding.
17. If BO, number of persons employed in manufacturing departments-Male; female.
18. AmoWlt annually paid in wages.
19. Number, names, and character of p r _ in use.
20. Horsepower of engines in use.
21. Number of pounds of type in use.
22. Quantity of paper annually used-In reams; by weight.
23. What proportion of the total book composition of the year is stereotyped?
24. If publishers do not do their own printing or bookbinding, please state names
and addresses of printing ho.18e8 or binderies employed.
NOTII:.-A favor will be conferred if any member of the firm or house will add to
the above statement any suggestions or remarks bearing upon any feature of the
publishing business calculated to aid the census office in the compilation of the
statistiC8 of the book-publishing interests of the United States.

f

a Bee footnote (c) on p. 847.
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SPBClAL 8cBBDULB.-NEWSPAPER PRESS AND PUBLISHING INTEREBTB.
DAILY JOUlUUL8, INCLUDING WIIIIXLY, 8B11:IWBBB:LY, OR TRlWIIIIXLY PAPBBS
CONNIICTJIID WITH TBD.

The publisher will please send to the Superintendent of Census, in inclosed
wrapper, one copy of the daily paper and one copy of weekly or other journal connected therewith, of date nearest to July 4, 1880. The ~ournals received in response
to this request will be cl88llified, bound, and deposited m the Smithsonian Institution, to constitute a complete and permanent memorial of the newspaper press of the
United States.
1. Name of joumal and place of publication, with the county and state.
2. State whether morning or evening.
S. State whether a Sundaf edition is published.
4. State if a weekly, semIweekly, or triweekly paper is published in connection
with the daily.
5. State the general scope and character of the journal.
6. If published in a language other than English, indicate what language.
7. Date of original establishment of the jouinal.
8. Names of the journals, if any, merged or consolidated with it since its original
establishment.
9. Subscription price of dail'y; weekly; semiweekly; triweekly.
10. Price of each ~per J..l6r smgle copy.
11. The average CIrculation per issue of the daily during the census year ending June
1, l~f the weekly; of the semiweekly; of the triweekly.
12. Aggregate number of copies printed and circulated during <'"81l8U8 year-Of the
daily; weekly; semiweekly; triweekly.
13. State the percentage of the circulation of each which is sold within the city or
town of publication.
14. Value of the annual products, in dollars.
15. Total number of persons employed in manufacture-Male; female.
16. Number employed in editorial and reportorial work.
17. Amount annually paid in wages.
18. State the percen~ of receipts from advertising and from 8ubscriptions:
From advertising.
From subscriptions.
19. Average number of ems of type set to each issue of daily.
20. Number of pounds of type required for uses of the journal.
21. Number of presses in use, with names, character, and capacity of each.
22. Horsepower of engines.
23. Size of sheet and number of pages.
24. Average number pounds of paper used for each edition of daily; weekly; semiweekly; triweekly. Number of reams for each.
25. State if stereotype plates are used in printing.

SPBCIAL ScllBDuLB.-NEWSPAPER PRESS AND PUBLISHING INTERESTB.
JOUlUiAUI AND MISCELLANEOUS PERIODICAUI OTHER THAN DAIL ....

The publisher will please 8eIld to the Superintendent of CeIl8U8, in the incloeed
wrapper, one copy of his journal or periodical of date nearest to July 4,1880. The
newspapers and periodicals received in response to this request will be classified,
bound, and de~ited in the Smithsonian Institution, to supply a complete and permanent memonal of the periodical pre88 of the United States.
1. Name of publication.
2. Town, county, and state in which published.
S. Row often published.
4. State the general purpose and character of the publication.
The following classification is f!U22e8ted, with the expectation that periodicals
not p'roperly coming under either
will indicate their scope ana character
specifically under MiscellaneoU8: News and family reading; news and politics;
religion and theology, with denominational relations, if any; agriculture, horticulture, stock raising, dairy, etc.; commerce and finance; trade journals genera~ly;
insurance, railroads, etc.; general literature, including monthly and quarterly
magazines; Sunday newspapers; medicine and surgery; 1&11"; ecience and mechanics;

nead
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Free Masonry, Odd Fellowship, temperance, etc., including the publicatioDS of
lIOCieties; education and history, including the periodicals of educational and
historicalllOCieties; eoeiety, art, music, and fashion; college and IlChool periodicals;
children's periodicals, including SundaY-llChool papen; miacellaneoll8.
5. Date when the periodical was established.
6. Give the names of periodicals, if any, consolidated with it Bince original establishment.
7. Average circulation per iBBUe during ceD.1!tl8 year ending June 1, ]880.
8. A.mre2ate number of copies printed during ceD.1!tl8 r.ear.
9. W'Iiat 1'ercen~ of the circulation is sold within cIty or town of publication?
10. SubilCnption pnce.
11. Price per copy.
12. State the percen~ of receipts from advertising and subilCriptions:
From ad vertislDg.
From sUbilCriptiona.
13. GJ'OI!8 value of the annual product in dollars.
14. If published in a language other t~ English, state what language.
15. State if the periodical is fegularly illustrated.
16. State whether the publishen do their own printin~, in whole or in part.
17. If 50, the name, character, and number of presses ill use.
18. Nature of power employed, and what horsepower.
19. Average number of ems oftype eet to each issue.
20. Number of pounds of type required for U8e8 of the periodical.
21. Size of sheet or page, and number of pages.
22. Average number pounds of paperuae<l to each issue; number reams.
23. State whether stereotype plates are used.
24. Number of pel'8ODS employed in manufacture-Male; female.
25. Number of ~I'8ODS employed 80lely in editorial work.
26. Amount paId annually in wages.
27. If publislien do not do their own printing, please state name and addrelll of
printing house employed.
Publishen of weekly newspapen, in re8JlOnding to the inquiries of this IlCheduJe,
will confer a favor by adding in the space below the names of any periodicals that
may have been established or sU8pended within the town or immediate vicinity
during the census year ending June 1, 1880.
SPBCIAL 8cBBDULE.-STATISTICS OF POWER AND MACHINERY.
Water power of •••••• River.
1. Where does it rise?
2. States, counties, and towns through which it flows.
3. Into what does it empty?
4. Distance of first fall from navigable waten.
5. Distance of fint fall from the sea.
6. Watershed above fint fall.
7. Average rainfall above fint faIl.
8. Are valleys favorable for reservoirs?
9. Is flow steady or variable?
10. Character of bed of stream.
11. Number of manufacturing towns on stream.
12. General character of manufactures.
13. What sites not occupied are favorable for power?
Reeervoirtl.

Flow of stream In
cu ble feet per
minute.
Summer. Wluter.
14

111

Natural.

~I
111

No. 1 Area.
-18-1-1-11

-1-21)-

-1- -i-I-I
I

Remarks:

Area.
17

Number
of fall ..

ArtI1Iclal.

H.P.
utilized.

21

Available H. P.DOl
H.P.
uttllaed.

I

I

2S

22

I
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8cJmDULB.-POWER AND MACHINERY USED IN MANUFACTURES.

P-eport. on the water power of •.•••• , in the county of .••••• , State of ••••••.
1. On what stream Bituated?
If a small stream, state of what river it is a branch, and how far the junco
tion is below the town.
2. What is the name of the next important manufacturing town or city upon the
stream, abol'ef
Distance to the same: By road, ..•••• miles; by the COtll'l!e of the stream,
•.•••• miles.
3. What is the number of dams built &Cl'I.lI!I! the stream before the laat-named place
is reached?
•
.Aggregate area of the ponda and reservoirs thus formed, .••••• acres; estimated capacity, .•••.• cubic feet.
4. Date of construction, length and average height of each dam, the material of which
it was built, and approximate coat, as nearly as the same can be estimated.
Firat dam: Built in ••.••• ; lenathi •..••• feet; average heightz •••••. feet;
built of ..••.. ; coat. AvaiIab e fall of water at nearest mill or factory
below the dam, •••.•. feet.
Second dam (if anr.): Built in ...••• ; le~ath, ...••• feet; average heig~t,
•••••• feet; bruit of •....• ; coat. AVIUIable fall of water at nearest Inill
I)r factory below the dam, ...... feet.
Third dam (if any): Built in ....•. ; len~, •...•• feet; average heig~h
•••••• feet; bruit of ••••.. ; cost. AvlUlable fall of water at nearest uul
or factory below the dam, •...•. feet.
6. What is the character of the bed of the stream as sHeeting the ease or difficulty
of building and maintaining dams?
What is the character of the banks of the stream from the same point of view?
lnatancea of breaking away of dams, if any BUch have occurred within five years;
stating time, cause (80 far as kno~), and resulting 1088.
6. Characte.r of the stream: Ave~ width and depth above n~ ~rvoir ••••••
feet Wide; ..••.. feet deep In summer; ..•••. feet deep In wmter. now of
stream per minute: In summer, ...... cubic feet; in winter, ...... cubic feet.
Number of days in the year on which water power can be secured full capacity,
...... days; two-thirds capacity, ...... days; one-half capacity, ...... days.
Character of the stream as respects liability to heavy fioods, or ice-jams, as
affecting security of dams.
7. Please give as full a description as poaBible of the dams immediately at the town
or city reported on, with ~he system of taking water off for use in manufactures;
the name of the individual or the title of the corporation having the ownership
or control of the water privileges; lenath and ca~ty of canals; usual and
apecial rates for water; number and kinds of mills and factories supplied, etc.
SPBCIAL

8cBBDULB.-STATIBTICS OF WATER POWER.

Dam-Aero. what stream; at what place; when built; material; coat; length; average
height.
Pond-Area or dimensions; average depth.
Length of headrace; head and fall at wheel; horsepower used, water power, full
capacity; number of months when you can get full capacity; capacity the rest of
the time; kind of mill; steam power used, and whether used all the time.
Does water waste in BUmmer; in winter; number of hours per day run; does water
waste at night at low water?
SPECIAL 8cBBDULB.-WATER SUPPLY OF CITIES AND TOWNS.
A copy of the last annual report, or of BUch reports as may contain a history of the
organization and prosecution of your waterworo, and cuts illustrating construction
of reservoirs, damS, engines, pumps, etc., will be thankfully received.
1. Is your town sup~lied with water by waterworks?
2. Name of corporatIOn.
3. Is it a private or municipal corporation?
4. What system is employed?

!~ ~~~slo~:tnbuting
c Pumping to standpipes.

reservoir.

Pump~ direct into distributing mains.
e) Or combmation of any of these systems.
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5. From what source is water obtained?
6. Total area of watershed available.
7. Area and capacity in gallons or cubic feet of reservoir for each district or separate
watershed.
S. Please describe briefly the character and dimensions of dams.
9. What was the cost of dam, and of all the reservoir improvements, including
gates, gatehouses, etc.?
10. When was water first introduced?
11. Describe briefly the main conduit-length, diameter, or shape of clO8lH!eCtion,
and its dimensions. material used, etc.
12. What is the discharging capacity of conduit under the available head, and what
is the head?
13. Please describe briefly the distributing reservoir or standpipe.
14. What are the sizes of distributing mains?
15. What is the available head in the town for fountains, private dwellings, etc.,
under ordinary circumstances?
16. Is the water supply ever deficient, or head ever impaired, so that it will not
supply the highest rooms of ordinary dwellings?
17. What total length of distributing mains is now used?
18. How many water takers upon the register?
.
19. What are the water rates?
20. How many gallons of water are consumed per day, or per head? (Please state
if estimated or exactly known.)
21. What was the flrst cost of the waterworks?
22. What sum is yearly spent in maintenance and repairs (ave~)?
23. Do you require and use a filtering gallery? What are its pnncipe.l dimensions?
Please describe it briefiy.
24. What is the filtering material? How often is cleaning necessary?
25. How many fire-plugs or hydrants? Of whose design or patent?
26. If pumps are required, who designed and built them, when, and where?
27. Are the water-plungers plain or with bucket? What are their numbers, stroke,
and diameters?
28. How many strokes of each per minute?
29. What are the dimensions of the pump-barrel?
30. How many hours are the pumps run per day, per week, or per year?
31. How many hours per year are spent in repairs?
32. What is the len¢h and diameter of the force main, and what is the head on the
pumps in pounds, or in feet?
33. What kind of water valves are used in the 'pumps? What their sizes and lifts?
34. Is water or steam used for power in pumpmg?
35. If water is used, what kind and size of wheel, and how many? Whose design?
36. Under what head of water, at how many revolutions per minute?
37. How many gallons of water are used to lift one gallon to reservoir?
38. If steam is used, what kind and size of boilers, and at what pressures? How
many founds of water are evaporated (average) by one pound of coal? Kind
of coa used.
39. Is the engine noncondensing, conaensing, compound, or simple? and what the
diameters and strokes of the cylinders?
40. How many single strokes I?t!r mmute?
41. What kind of steam valve IS used, and how operated?
42. What is the kind ana volume of air-pump and condenser?
43. What was the cost of the engines and pumps?
44. What is the daily duty of the engines?
45. What was the ~ranteed duty?
46. If direct pumpmg into mains is practiced, please state what marked advantages
or disadvantages are experienced?
47. Please furnish any information you can in regard to impurities of water used,
caused either by factories, or animal or vegetable matters in reservoirs.
SPECIAL SCHEDULE.-POWER

A.l.~D l\IACHL~ERY

USED IN MANUFACTURES.
o:s MACHINE TOOLS.
What tools are manufactured at your works for working in metals, and what
tools for working in wood? What are their sizes and designations? (Please
send with answers to above any illustrated catalogues, woodcuts, or photographs
which have been made.)
What processes have these tools made po!lSible which are impossible to band labor?
To what extent have they replaced hand labor altogether1
To what extent have these tools replaced skilled labor by cheaper labor?
REPORT

1.

2.
3.
4.
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5. By what percen~ has this caUBe reduced the cost of manufacture of the articles
which these tooTs turned out?
6. In what respects and to what extent have the tools made at yonr works improved
the quality of work done by them over that done formerly by hand or by old
machinery?
7. In what res~ts and to what extent have these tools increased the quantity of
work WhICh can be done in a given time over what was possible by hand or by
old machinery?
8. How much have these improvements in quality and quantity reduced the cost of
manufacture of the articles which these tools turn out?
9. Describe and explain the special eXL'ellencies of the various tools made at your
works with respect to-

~

bj ~~~~~d freedom from vibration.

c) Proportions to resist strain.
Simplicity and fewness of parts.
Arrangements to prevent and take up wear.
Ease and rapidity of adjustment for varying work.
Adaptability for various kinds of work by varying power applied, speed
used, and the directions-of feed.
(h) Number of attachments and ease of application to the machine.
What improvements have been made at your works upon the tools you
manufacture with respect to any of the preceding points?
What new tools have your works brought upon the market?
What are the numbers of the letters-patent which cover the,;e new tools and
im provements?
What widths of single or double belting, running at how lIIany feet per minute,
are required to run the various sizes of each tool you manufacture?
d)
e)
)
g)

10.
11.
12.

13.

SPECIAL SCHEDl:LE.---SHIPBUILDING.
IRON VESSEli'.

Statistics obtained from •.•... , builders of iron \'cssels, at .•••.. , in the county of
...•.. , State of ...... , relative to materialH, wages, products, Ilnd models of vessels for the year November 1, 18i9, to November 1, 1880.
rName:l ..••...
f>oat-oflfce address; street and Xo.; post·office; state.
Name of firm or company.
Capital (real and personal) invested in the business.
Number and tonnage of vessels completed during the year ending :May 31, 1880.
Please give full list.
.
[Inquiries numbered 4 to 9, 13 to 17. and 20 to 29, Inclusive, In general scbedule No.3 are common to

this special 8Cbeduie and are not bere

reprodue~>d.J

Average day's wages paid to the men in the following branches of the work in the
shops and on the sliips:
Wages and cust of productiml.
Draftmnen ......................... • ........ cl..
Pattern makers ..... ............... $ ........ r!>!.
Helpers ............................ f ........ cis.

!.ioicJer..-:::::::::::::::.::::::::::::

Cupola men ....................... .
Heavy forgemen ................. ..
Blaclumlltbs ...................... .
Macblnlst8 ........................ .

:::lrerr:nakef8:
oo';;priSiilg' the ioj:
lowing:

......... c!>!.
S........ cis.

......... Cl~.

S..•..... ('Is.

S........ cts.

......... cls.

S........ l'Is.

Riveters ....................... • ........ cl •.
Fitters .................................. ('1.•.
Flange turners................. • ........ ('1 •.
Chippers ................................ cl.'!.
Heaters ..... ................ ... t ..... ... Cls.
Holders-on......... ............ 8 ........ cII!.

Fra~e·beiider;.:::::::::::::::::::::

F1angers. ..... ... ....... ... ........
Riveters............................
Holdel'll-On........ ....... ..... .....
Heaters ....... .....................
Drillers ............................
Punchers ..... ....... ..............
Planc1'll .............. ..............
Roller men ........ ........... ....
Ship I!IIl1ths........................

S. Doc. 194--23

Helpers ........................... .
Plate /ltters ...................... ..
Chippers and calke,.,. ............. .
Rivet makl'rs ..................... .
Common laborers ................ ..

:

Coppe;';';;ltii~:::::::::::::::::::::
Tinsmilh •..........................
Steam /ltters ..................... ..
.. ................................. .

~l~ec~~~~~~~:~~~~~::::

::::

SawyerB ........................... .

8.... .... Cls.

• ........ cts.
• ...... .. ('Is.
• ........ cts.
8 ........ cl.'!.

f ........ c!>!•

......... CI8.
&........ cl8.

$ ........ cl8-

8........ CI8.
, ........ cts.
......... cts.
8 ........ cts.
8........ ('1.8.
......... cl8.

8 ........ cl8.

8........ cta.
8........ c18.

~:;~~~e
f ........ els.
Turners ........................... . $ ........ ('1.•.
Carvers ........................... . ......... els.
cabinet makers .................. . f ........ cl•.

men: ::: ::::::::::::::::::

t:: ::: :~: p&iiiie;';:::::::.: :::: ::: ::::::::: :::
Upbolsterers ...................... .

8 ........ cts.
8 ........ ct•.
• ........ CII!.
8........ cts.

. ......• ctB.

......... cts.

$ ..•..... ('tr!.

s....... .cts.

S........ eta.
$ ........ eta.
RIggen< ........................... . S ........ Ns.
Boatbullders ...................... . s........ ('t~.

~~~!::.~::::::::::::::::::::::::

Block makers .................... ..

s........ {·t8.

S ........ CI8.
$ ........ cl&
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.Are any of theee claseee of men required to supply their own tools or helpers?
.Are any privileges given to the men, such as free rent and wholesale prices at the
store, which virtually enhance their wages?
W.hat branches of the work are done by contract in preparing the materials or buildIng the vessel?
Total expenditure for wages during the year.
McUerial8 and product.
Taking all the veeeeis completed during the year ending May 31, 1880, what was the
total expenditure thereon forMaterlai8.

Quantity.

Value.

PIJllron-pounds ......................................................... .
ROIled Iron and forgings-pounds ....................................... ..

[~E~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

Coal-tons ................................................................ .

RlggIng ................................................................... .

~;~~~:~~~. ~~~. :::: ::::: ::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: :::::::: ::::: ::::::::

Labor .................................................................... ..

Expenditures for jobbing and repairing, namely: Materials; labor.
Total value of all materials used during the year ending May 31/ 1880.
Value of total production of yard (including jobbing and repainng).

Mod& oj t1Q8els.
The mode of admeasurement of vessels for obtaining the register tonnage in use previous to 1864 having affected the width of ships as measured on the beam, and the
models in other respects, plea.«e state in what respect the new mode of admeasurement ~overns the form and model of vessels at this time.
Please gIVe your ideas as to the type of steam vessels best calculated to prosper in the
trade of this country with Europe and with South American countries.
What is your opinion of the future of steel in the building of American steamships,
and do you consider that metal superior to American rolled iron?
Are composite ships economically more useful than iron IJhips?
SPECIAl.

ScHEDt.:LE.--SHIPBUILDING.
WOODE~

YESSELB.

Special schedule to be BUbmitted to e;rperu.
Statistics obtained from •..••. , builders of ..•... veeeels, at .•.•.. , in the county of
...... , State of ...... , relative to materials, wages, and models for the year November I, 1879, to November 1, 1880.
fName:] .......
I'ost-office addreBl:!; street and No.; post-office; state.
I.-Materiall/ used in the COUT8e oj oomtrudiort oj wooden t~.
1. Please state below the kinds of wood employed in the different parts of the vessels built by you, and the sources of supply.
Kind of

wood ueed.

Keell'on ...................................................................... ..
Frames ...................................................................... ..
(Ilsteam "eMelo, "pedfy trtIMeS and frames I!Cparately.)

=i:=I::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
lIeam.o ....................................................................... ..
Kneeo ........................•.•.••..••...•..................•••.•...•.•....•..

e]~~rf.~~r: ~ ~':':': ~ ~': ~ ~ ~':': ~ ~ ~': ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~': ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~': ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
Blocko ....................................................................... ..
M&8I8 ........................................................................ ..

Spars ......................................................................... ..
Cabins ........................................................................ .
Staging and other auxiliary purp0t0e8 not set alloat with

".-1. ............. .

Sources of
supply.
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2. Please state the kinds of wood fonnerly used for any of the purposes above mentioned, with the 8OU1'CeI! of sopply.
3. Where several kinds of wood are now used for the same purposes, please state the
relative value of each and the qualities for which each is specially prized.
4. Has any deterioration of quality m wood used been noticed within the last ten or
fifteen years? If 80, please state the extent thereof and the cause, if known.
1I.- Wages and

CQ$l

of production.

1. Please state the wages received per day by men in each branch of the work on the
vessel, viz:

Carpenters.
Fasteners.
Joiners.
Machinists.
Blacksmiths.
Calkers.
Metallers.
S:J,>&' makers.
RJ~rs.

Pamters.
Sailmakers.
Block makers.
2. Which classes of the men are required to sopply their own tools, and what is the
cost of their kit of tools to them?
Name of trade.

Prlceper
ldt of toola.

I
-------------------------------------------------1
(a)

(a)

a Several blank lines are printed in schednle.

3. Please state what branches of the work are done by contract, and what does the
contractor receive more than the men?
4. Taking all the sailing vessels built by lon during the year, please state as follows:
Total tonnage of sailing vessels bwlt.
Total amount of wages paid for labor during the year.
Value of lumber Ul'ed during the year.
Value of copper used during the year.
Value of iron used during the year.
Value of cordage and sails dunng the year.
Amount paid for outfit during the year.
Value of all other materials during the year.
Total value of all materials during the year.
5. Taking all the steam veseels built by you during the year, please state as follows:
Total tonnage of steam vessels built.
Total amount of wages paid for labor during the year.
Value of lumber used during the year.
Value of copper ueed during the year.
Value of iron used during the year.
Value of engines used during the year.
Value of rigging used during the year.
Value of outfit Used during the year.
Value of other materials used during the year.
Total value of all materials used during the year.
1II.-Jlodtu.

1. Please state the effect of the present method of admeasurement on the models of
vessels.
2. Are vessels built for speed or capacity now?
3. How have the requirements of modem trade affected the models of veeeels?
Remarks.
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SPECIAL ScHRDULB.-8HIPBUILDING.
WOODEN \'ESSIU,s.

(Individual schooule.)
Products of shipyard in .••••• , situated in .••••. , in the county of •••••• , State of
••••.. , during the twelve months beginning June 1,1879, and ending May 31,1880.
(Insert here the name of proprietor, agent, or other officer in charge, with title.)
Street and No.; post-office; state.
~ame of proprietor, finn, or company.
Capital (real and personal) invested m the businCflfJ.
Vessel!'! built during the year:
Sail:
Number.
Tonnage.
Steam:
Number.
Tonnage.
[Inquiries numbered 4 to 17. InclUBIve. In general 8Chedule No.3 are common to this lpeclaIBChed·
·ule and are not here reproduced.]

Materials:
Number of feet of hard pine.
X urn ber of feet of soft pme.
Number of feet of white oak.
N urn ber of feet of hackmatack or other wood for kneel!.
Te>tal number of feet of lumber (including all other kinds used).
Number of pounds of iron.
Number of pounds of copper.
Value of all other matenals (including mill supplies and fuel).
Total value of all materials.
Produds:
Value of vessels built. (a)
Value of all other products (including jobbing and repairing).
Total value of all products.
rinquiries numbered 20 to 29. InPlUBIve. in general 8Chedule No. 8 are common to this special
ec1iedule and are not here reproduced.l

Remarks.
SPECIAl, ScHEDULE.-8HIPBUILDING.
BOATS, SPARS, AND MA8T8.

(Individual flChedule.)
Products of yard in •..... , in the county of •••••• , State of •..••• , during the
twelve months beginning June 1, 1879, and ending May 31, 1880.
(Insert here name of proprietor, agent, or other officer in charge, with title.)
Street and No.; post'office; state.
Name of proprietor, firm, or company.
Name of product (whether boats, spars, or masts).
[Inquiries numbered 3 to 17. Inclusive, In general schedule No.8 are common to this special 8Ched·
ule and are not here reproduced.]

Materials:
Kind of lumber used.
~umber of feet of lumber used.
Value of material (including mill supplies and fuel).
Value of product (including jobbing and repairing).
[Inquiriesnllmbered 20 to 29. Inclusive, In general schedule No.3 are common to this echedule
anclllrc not here reproduced.]

Remarks.
It

The value of vessels built weallS the selling price of the vessels.
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SPECIAL ScHKDuLK.-SILK MANUFACTURE (SCHEDULE A).

1. Location of mill or factory: State of; county of; city or town of.
2. Name of mill or factory.
3. Name of corporation, if incorporated; post-offioo address.
Name of president; post-office address.
Name of treasurer; post-office address.
4. If not a corporation, name of firm or individual manufacturer; post-office
address.
5. Number of hand looms in use for broad goods; for narrow goods.
6. Number of power looID8 in use for broad goods; fornarrow goods.
7. Number of power looms used in 1875; 1876; 1877; 1878; 1879.
S. Number of Jacquard machines.
9. Number of knitting looms; number of lace machines.
10. Number of sewing machines employed directly and indirectly.
11. Number of spindles-winding, cleaning, and doubling.
Number of spindles-spinning and twisting.
Number of spindles-braiding.
12. Amount of raw silk consumed in the year ending May 31, lSSO-pounds; value.
Amount of waste silk consumed in the year ending May 31, 1880-pounds; value.
18. Organzine and tram bought outside and used in manufacture during the yearpounds; value.
Organzine and tram thrown by others for your mill and used therein during the
year-pounds; value,
U. Spun siut used in manufacture during the year-pounds; value.
15. Value of dyestuffs, chemicals, and oils used in manufacture during the yearpounds; value.
16. Fuel used during the year:
Cords of woOd-number; value.
Tone of coal-number; value.
17. Value of any other supplies or materials used during the year.
18. Total value of all raw materials and supplies used during the year.
19. Quantities and values of goods manufactured during the year ending May 31,
1880, as follows:
Deoocriptlon of goods.

Value.
Quantity. 1 - - - . . . , - - Dollars. Centa.

---------------------------------------1------1----------"
Organzlne made and nlled In your factory-pounds .................... .
Organzlne made but not ulled in your factory-pounds .•......•... "... .
Tram made and ulled In your factory-pounds ......................... .
Tram made but not ueed in your factory-pounds ..................... .

~~~~ii~;g~dB'::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::: ::::::: ::::: ::::
Machine twlst-pounds ................................................ .

:r~~I~~;ru>:cfs~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

Dre9I goods. plain and llgured-yard ••..................................
Satins. plRin Rnd IIgured-yards •.••••............. : ............•...•...
Tie ,,11 ks and "..arCs-yards •...•...•.••.•........................•.....•.
Millinery silks-yards •....•.........••.........................•....•.••
Broad good. not above Included-yards........ ; ......................•.
Hand kerch leCs .•..••.•••.•••..•..•..............................•........
Ribbons ...•............................................•.................

tc~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
Braids and bindings ...............................•.....••.•............

r'n::':·iDitiiJi-ig,;:::: ::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::: ::::::: :::::::::::::::::
~~~~~mi::~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
«I)

a Several blank lines are printed in schedule.

20. What was the wholesale value of the froduct of your factory durin~ the )'ear

ending May 31, 1880, in the principa markets, on the basis of prices obtamed
by selling agents, and without deduction for expenses of selling?
(N. B.-No questions are asked as to profit or 1088, expenses in selling
goods, freight to market, taxes, interest, and depreciation of materials,
goods, buildings, or machinery.)
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21. Number of buildings included in mill or factory.
22. Material of which buildings are constructed.
23. Total value of buildings, estimated by what they would have coat to construct
in 1879.
24. Amount of insurance on buildings.
25. Estimated value of machinery at pret!ent time.
26. Amount of insurance on machinery.
27. Has any fire occured in your factory? If BO, state year and month when fire
occurred; time of day or night when fire occurred; cause of the fire; value of
property at time of the fire; total 10& caused by the fire; amount of insurance
paid on loss; specify particulars as to raw silk at time of fire-- Value; insurance;
damage.
28. Is steam or water power used, or both?
29. If steam power, state number of boilers; number of engines; total horsepower.
30. If water power, state on what river or stream; available head of water; kind of
wheels and number; breadth of wheels; revolutions per minute; total horaepower.
31. Average rate of wages per operative paid during past year:
Mules.
WeekI)' wl\8es of-

Dollars.

Females.

Cen t.

Dollars.

Cems.

Raw'sllk winder .... . . . .. . .. .. .. .. . . . . . . . ... . .. .. ... . . .. . .... .
Raw·sllk c leaner . .... . .. .. ..... . . . .... .. .. ........ . ... .. . .... .
Raw·si lk double r . ....................... . . . .... . . . . ..... . . . . .
Raw·silk spinner .... .. .. . . .... . . . .. .. . .. . . . ..... ... ... .. . .. . .
Raw·silk tw·ist.er . . . . . ......... . ....... .. ... . .. . . . ... .. . ... .. . .
Soft,-sllk winder . . ....... . . . ... ....... . .... . . . ... .. .. . . .. . ... .

~~t:~l~ ~f,~~~~: : ::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::

Soft-lJilk bearner . ..... ... ..... . .... . . .. . ... . . . . . ...... . . ..... .

~1~s~\~~a;f,e~~~rt~~:::: : :::::: : : ::: :: ::::::::: : :: ::::: ::::: :
Power·loom weave r .. .... . ..... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ... .... . .. .
Lace-machine mall . . ... . .... ... . .... . .. . . . . . .. .. ..... .. . .... .

~::)f~~~tei-' :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:::::::::::

Dyer .... ... . . . ....... . .. . . . .... . .. .. . . . .. . ... . . ..... . . . . . . .. .
Laborer . . .. .. ... ..... . . .. . . . . ....... ... .. .. . .. .. .. . . . ... . . . .. .
Operatives not above specified . . .. . . . . .... .. . ... .... . . . .... . . .

32. Number of hands employed in actual production (including overseers and second
hands)-Males of 16 years and upward; males below 16 years; females of 15
years and upward; females below 15 years.
33. Number of hands employed as mechanics, engineers, firemen, watchmen, and
laborers-Males of 16 years and upward; males below 16 years; females of 15
years and upward; females below 15 years.
34. Give the greatest number of hands employed at anyone time during the year.
35. Number of officers (president, treasurer, secretary, resident agent, superintendent,
and clerks) -Males of 16 years and upward; males below 16 years; females of 15
years and upward; females below 1"5 years.
36. Number of hours in the ordinary day of labor-from May to November; from
November to May.
.
37. Total amount of wages, eArnings, or salaries paid in conduct of the bllBiness, aside
from selling, in the past year.
38. )1onths in operation: On fnll time-months; Oil three-quarter time only-months;
on half time only-months; idle-months.
39. Total amount of capital invested in works and employed in business, including
both fixed and active capital or surplus.
SPECIAL ScHIIDULE.-8ILK

1.
2.
3.
4.
6.
6.

MANUFACTURE (SCHEDULE B).

Name of company, corporation, or individual.
Post-office address.
Do you sell your goods or manufacture on commission?
Total amount of capitallllvested and employed in bllBiness.
State the greatest number oj hands employed at anyone timednring the year.
Number of males employed under 16 years.
A verage wages per boy per week.

r. .'

,LGoogk
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7. Number of males employed of 16 years and upward.
Average wages per man per week.
8. Number of females employed under 15 years.
Average wages per girl per week.
9. Number of females employed of 15 years and upward.
Average wages per woman per week.
10. :8umber of hours in the ordinary day of labor:
From May to November; from November to May.
11. Average day's wages for a hand-loom weaver.
12. Average day's wages for other skilled labor.
13. Average day's wages for other labor.
14. Total amount paid in wages during the year.
15. Months in operation:
On full time-months; on three-quarter time-months; on one-half timemonths; idle-months.
16. Number of hand looms.
17. State kind and number of all other machines used in manufacture.
18. State chief materials used in your manufacture, and estimated amount and value
of same during the year ending May 31, 1880:
Fringe silk-pounds; value.
Fl088 silk-pounds; value.
Spun silk-'-pounds; value.
Sewing silk-pounds; value.
Organzine and tram-pounds; value.
Value of all other materials than the &.bove.
19. State value of goods manufactured by you during the year ending May 31, 1880:
Fringes.
Dre1!8 trimmings.
Upholstery trimmings.
COrds, tusels, p&IIBementerie, buttons.
Woven goods. (Specify kind of goods.)
SPECIAL

ScREDULE.-SUGAR AND MOLASSES.

[It is the desire of this office to make as careful a study of the manufacture of

sugar and mol~ from the raw cane in the United '3tates as circumstances will
permit. To facilitate this investigation and supply this office with more detailed
mformation in regard to this industry than can be derived from the returns of the
enumerators, you are earnestly requested to answer the following questions. * * *
In case no books have been kept, approximate figures or carefully prepared estimates
will be accepted.]
1. Name of proprietor or lessee.
2. Capital, real and personal, invested.
3. Greatest number of hands employed at anyone time during the year. (See note
below.)
4. Average number of hands employed-Males above 16 years; females above 15
years; children ILnd youth. (See note below.)
5. Number of hours in the ordinary dav of labor.
6. Average day's wages-For a skilled mechanic; for an ordinary laborer.
7. Total amount paid in wages durin~ the year. (See note lelow.)
8. Number of months in operation-On full time; idle,
9. Value of materials, including mill supplies and fuel. (See note below.)
10. Value of prodUct. (See note below.)
11. Power used in manufacture-Number of boilers; number of engines; horsepower. (See note below.)
REMARKS ON THE QUIi:BTIONS.

3 and 4. Not to include plantation hands.
7. Total amount paid in wages during the year, exclusive of amount paid to plantation hands, which is covered by value of materials (question 9).
7,9, and 10. The amollnt paid in wages (question 7) and the value of materials (question 9) combined should not equal or exceed the value of the product (question
10) .
10. The value of the product means the wholesale price of the goods. The value of
cane ground for others, if any, should be included with that ground on personal
account in value of materials (question 9) and value of product (questlOn 10).
11. Only serviceable boilers and engines are to be reported.
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SPECIAL ScREDt'L1<:

H.-WOOL MANUFACTURE.

1. Location of. mill: State of; county of; city or town of.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

9.
10.

11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
2223.
24.

25.

26.

28.

29.
30.
31.

32.
33.
M.
35.

36.
37.
38.
39.
40.

41.
42.
43.
44.

45.
46.

Name of lIull.
Name of corporation, if a corporation.
Name of president; post-office address.
Name of treasurer; post-office address.
Name of owners, if privately owned; post-offiee address.
Name of agent or superintendent; post-office address.
Number of sets of c.arde; width of same.
Daily capacity of same in scoured wool; on the average character of your workpounds.
Number of combing machines of foreign manufacture.
Daily capacity of same in flcoured wool; on the average of your work-pounds.
Number of combing machines of American manufacture.
Daily capacity of same in seoured wool; on the average of your work-pounds.
Number of broad looms on woolen goods.
Number of broad looms on worsted goods.
Number of narrow looms on woolen goods.
Number of narrow looms on worsted goods.
If any hand looms, plea:Je to give the number.
Number of Brussels power looms.
Number of ingrain power looms.
Number of knitting machines.
Number of knitting looms.
Number of sewing machines.
Number of woolen spindles.
Number of worsted spindles.
Quantity of scoured wool (not including waste purehased and shoddy) consumed
during the year-pounds.
Quantity of foreign wool in condition purchased, consumed during same periodpounds.
Quantity of domestic wool in condition purchased, consumed during same
period-pounds.
Value at the mill of foreign and domestic wool consumed.
Quantity of camel's hair and noils consumed-pounds; value.
Quantity of mohair and noils l!onsumed-pounds; value.
Quantity of buffalo hair consumed-pounds; value.
Quantity of hair of other animals-pounds; value.
Quantity of cotton used on cards-pounds; value.
Quantity of sboddy used, or waste not including that made in mill-pounds;
value.
Number of pounds of cotton warp used on woolen goods-pounds; value.
Number of pounds of cotton warp used on worsted goods-pound8; value.
Number of pounds of woolen yam used not made in mill-pounds; value.
Number of pounds of worsted yam used not made in mlil-pounds; value.
Number of pounds of worsted yam made and sold not used at mill-pounds;
value.
Number of pounds of woolen yam made and sold not used at mill-pounds; value.
Yalue of chemicals and dyestuffs used.
Number of cords of wood used; value.
Number of tons of coal used; value.
Yalue of all other materials, including supplies of every name and nature.
Value of materials of all kinds.
(NOTE.-In filling the following return, set down all the products of the mill
which are intended for sale, whether yams, hat bodies, hats, knitted, felted,
or woven gOOl.lll; put each general kind by itself, and the particular description
in addition.)
D""I)rlption 01 good. mannlactured.

Quantity manulactured.

Value.

(a)

(<I)

(a)

a Several blank lines arc printed in !O<'hedule.
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47. 'Of what are the buildings constructed'(
48. Kind of power-steam, water, or both.
49. If steam power, give the number of boilers; number of engines; total horsepower;
and quantity of fuel used daily.
50. If water power, state on what river or stream; available head of water; kind of
wheels and number; diameter and breadth of wheels; revolutions per minute;
total horsepower.
51. Number of hands employed in actual production in the factory and cloth room,
includinll overseers and second hands-Males of 16 years and upward; below
16 years; females of 15 years and upward; below 15 yt'ars.
52. :Sumber of hands employed as mechanics, engineers, firemen, watchmen, and
laborers-Males of 16 years and upward; below 16 years; females of 15 years
and upward; below 15 vears.
53. Number of officers (president, treasurer, agent, Buperintendent, paymaster, and
clerk)-Males of 16 years and upward; below 16 years; females of 15 years and
upward; below 15 years.
54. What was the total amount of wages, earnings, or salaries paid in conduct of the
business, other than selling, in the last financial year ending . _____ ?
55. What was the wholesale value of the product of the works in the principal markets, on the basis of prices obtained by selling agents, without deduction for
expen~ of seIlIng?
56. Amount of capital invested in works and employed in business, including both
fixed and active capital of surplus.
(In makinll up this statement the value of the works should be estimated as
nearly as possible at what they would cost in 1880, if then to be erected, with such
deduction for deterioration as may be suitable in the individual case.)
CENSUS OF 1890.
GENBRAL ScHEDULB

No.3.

State; County; Post-office; S. D.; E. D. .. ___ ., Special Agent or Enumerator.
Industry (not to be filled out by special agent or enumerator).
Name of establishment; Street and No.
The period to be covered by this return ill the census year beginning June 1, 1889,
and ending May 31, 1890. If, however, the fiscal year of the establishment covers a
different period, the return may be for the fiscal year which most nearly conforms
to the cen8U8 year.
(Read carefully the expla7UJlo'ry note,.)
NOTE.-The term "Productive Industry" must be understood in its broadest sense
to embrace not only all factories and large works, but also the mechanical trades, as
blacksmithing, coopering, carpentering, etc. The smallest shop should not be
omitted. Enumerators and special agents will take pains to reach all of the productive establishments, large and small, wit.hin their districts.
1. Name of corporation, firm, or individual.
XOTE.-In the case of a manufacturer operating establishments located in different cities or towns, a separate return should be made for each establishment.
2. Date when this establishment commenced operations.
If not now operated by original founders, give (a) name of immediate predecessor of present operators, and (b) date when present operators commenced operations if since June 1, 1880.
(a) Name.
(b) Date.
3. Name of business or kind of goode manufactured.
NOTB.-The name of buBineBB or the character of principal pronU(·t should be
deB<'ribed here as specifically as poBBible, as: Sewinll machmes, corsets, furniture,
foundry, machine-shop, coopering, blacksmithing, etc. A detailed statement of
kinds and quantities of materials useO and goods manufactured should be set forth
as fully as possible in answers to questions 7 and 8, respectively.
4. Capital invested (both owned and borrowed) :
Value of plant (the value should be estimated at what the works would cost
in 1890, if then to be erected, with such allowance for depreciation as may
be suitable in the individual case) :
Land.
Building!!.
Machinery, tools, and implements.
Total.
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4. Capital invested (both owned and borrowed) -Continued.
Live capital:
Raw materials on hand.
Stock in process, and finished products on hand.
Cash on hand, bills receivable, unsettled ledger accounts, and sundries
not included in any of the foregoing items.
Total.
Ave~ annual allowance since June 1, 1880, for depreciation of buildings and
machinery.
.
5. Miscellaneous items:
Amount paid for rent, power, and heat.
Amount paid for taxes.
Amount paid for insurance.
Amount paid for repairs, ordinary, of buildings and machinery.
Amount paid for commissions and expenses of sales department.
Amount paid for interest on cash used in the business.
Amount paid for all sundries (not reported in any of the foregoing items) .
Total.
6. Labor and wages:
NOTE.-Hands employed on piecework and theireamings should be separately
reported below. Wages paid should include board or rent furnished as part compensation.
Averaee number
employed
during the year.

Total amount
peldln
wages during
the year.

Operatives, engineers, and other skllJed workmen. overoeers, and
loremen or superintendentB (not general .uperintendentB or
managers):
Males above 16 years .......................................... .
Females above 15 years ....................................... .
Chlldren ...................................................... .
Oftlcers or firm members:
Males •..................•....•............••........•..••..••..
Females .............. : ....................................... ..
Clerk. or salesmen:
Males above 16 years •....•..••••.•••••.••••.••••••••.••••..•...
Females above IS years .................... " ................•.
Children ...................................................... .
Watchmen, laboreI'!<. teamsters,and other unskllled workmen:
Males above 16 years .......................................... .
Females above 15 years ...................................... ..
Children ...................................................... .

Plec~':f:skn~O:el~~~~~.~~.~~~.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~).:...........•.
~gW~~: ~~.~~ ..~ :.~~~'.::: :'.:'.::':.::::::::::::::::'.:::::::::::
Total. .......................................................................... .

Weekly rates of wages paid and average number of hands employed at each rate
(not including those employed on piecework) :
Rates per week.
Under 15.00 ....................................................... .
85.00 and over. but under ftl.OO •••••.•••••.•..••••.•.••••••••••••••
6.00 and over. but under 7.00 •••.•••••••...••••.•..•••••.••••••••
7 00 and over, but under 8 00 . . •• • . •• • . • . • • •• ••• . •••.•••••••••••
8.00 and over, but under 9 00 • • •. ••• • .......................... .
9.00 and over, but under 10.00 ................................... .
10.00 and over, but under 1200 •••..••....•••••••..••• t .......... .
12 00 and over, but under IS 00 •••...•.•.•.••••.••..•••.••••.••••••
15.00 and over. but under 20 00 •••••••••••••••.•••.••••.•••••••••••
20.00 and over, but under 25.00 ................................... .
25.00 and over .................................................... .

Males
above 16
years.

Females
above

IS yea",.

Chlldren.
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7. Materials used:
.
NOTE.-Great care should be exercised in answering question 7, especially in
the case of small shop8hwhere no book accounts are kept. The cost of superintendence, rent, and ot er general expenses of a manufacturing establishnient
are not to be included in materials.

Kinds.

Quantities.

Cost at the
factory
using them,
including
lreightcharges.

(a)

(a)

(a)

Fuel •.••.••.....••..•....•........•........•....••..•...••••••••.•..•..................

~V~~~~ieriaii:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::
Total coat of all materi&ls •........•.•.•••••••••.••••••.••.......................
a Several blank lines are printed In !!Chednle.

8. Goods manufactured:
NOTB.-Great care should be exercised in answering question 8, especially in
the case of small shops, where no book accounts are kept. The value of the
product means thernce charged at the shop or factory, not including commissions or expenses 0 sales department.
KInds..

Quantities.

Valnes.

(a)

(a)

(a)

All other products, Including amounts received for custom work
and rep&1r1ng •.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••.•••••••..
Total value of all products .....•.••••••..•••.•..••..••••.••..•••••..............

a Several bl&nk lines are printed In IIChednle.

9. Months in operation:
NOO'L-Tlie entire twelve months of the year should be accounted for in the
answers tQ question 9 thus: 12 months on full time; or, 8 months on full
time and 4 months on kif time; or, 10 months on full time and 2 months idle.
On full time.
On three-fourths time only.
On one-half time only.
On one-fourth time only.
Idle.
10. Number of hours in the ordinary day of labor:
May to November.
November to May.
11. Power used in manufacture:
If power is supplied by other establishments, stateKind of power supplied; horsepower.
Name of establishment supplying the same.
Il steam power is used, stateNumber of boilers.
Number of engines.
Horsepower.
If water power is used, stateNumber of water wheels.
Horsepower.
Number of turbine wheels.
Horsepower.
If other power is used, stateKind (electric, gas, or other).
Number of motors.
Horsepower.
12. If any colored persons have capital invested in this establishment, state how
many and the amount of capital: No.; amount.
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SPEClH

&UED{lLR No. I.-AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.

State; County;. Post-Office; ~. D.; E. D. ______ , Special Agent or Enumerator.
Name of establishment; ~treet and No.
The period to be CQ\'ered bv this return is the cenBUB year beginning June I, 1R89,
and pndilll/: Mav :H, 1890. If, however, the fiscal year of the establishment covers a
different period., the return ruay be for the fiscal year which most nearly conforms
to tlw cen~u~ year.
(Read carefuUy tI~ explanatory nous.)
[Inquirlc.q numbered 1 and 21n general ""hedule No.3 are common w thl. sP'-'elal !l<'hedule and are
not here reproduced. I

3. Kinds of goods manufactured.
NOTE.-The character of the principal product should be described here as
specifically 118 possible. A Rtatement of kinds and quantities of materials uaed
and good~ manufactured should be set forth in detaIl in answers to questions 7
and 8, re8pectively.
[Inqulric's numbered 4 to 6. Inclusive. In general schedule No.3 are common to tbls !<peclal schedule
and nrc not here reproduced.]

7. MaterialR used;
NOTE.-Great care should be exercised in answering question 7, especially in
the case of small establishments where no book accounts are kept. The cost of
superintendence, rent, and other general expenses of a manufacturing establishment are not to be included in materialJ!_

Kinds.

Quantities.

Cost at the
fllcwry
using them.
Including
freight charges.

Lumber ........................................... _.......•........
Iron ................................... •............................
Steel .............................................................. .

Fuel (specify kl.nds) .......................................•....•..

All other matenal •......................................•.........

Total cost of all materh.ls ....................................................... .

8. Goods manufactured;
NOTE.-Great care should be exercised in answering question 8, especially in
the case of small establishments where no book accounts are kept. The value
of the product means the price charged at the shop or factory, not including
comlllis:sions or expenses of sales department.
Kiuds.

Quantltl

"alues.

Seeders and planters;
Corn planters, huncl. ...... ................... ... ..•......• . . . . . number
Corn planters, horse .......... . .. .. . . ... ..... . ........ . .. .. ... . . number
Colton planters . . ....... . .... . . .. .. . . ... ... . .. . .... . . .. ... . . .. . number

g~l~ ~~~ISrS: ::: :::::: :::: :::: ::: ::: ::: :: :: ::: ::::::::: ::::::::

L1 Lers ..... . ... . . .. . . ........ . .. . .. ........ . ...... . . . .... . ... . .
Manure spreaders .. . .. .. . . .... . ... . . .... . .. . . . .. . .. ... . .. ... .. .
Reed ""wers .... . .. . . . . . . . ........ . . . .. . . ... . ... . .... . . . . .. .... .
Impl emcnloS o( cultivatlou ;
Cultiva tors. >mlnll ... .. ... ... . .•.. . ...•. • ....••. . •. . . ••.•.••....

number

number
number
nUUlbc.r
number

number
number
number
HlLrraws, other than di.c . ........ . ... . .... .... . . ..... . ..... . . . number
Ho . . ........ . . . ... .. . . . . . ... . ..... .. .. . . .. .... . ... . . . ....... . dozeus
Plow". teil.m .... . .. . .. . . . . . ............ . . . .. . ..... ... .... .. .. . . number
Plo\\" . . u1kr or wheel. .......... .. ... . ... ....... . .. .
Humber
number
~~I~.:s\~~lk.i~~::: :: : : :: :: :::::::::: : ::: : : :: : : :::::::::::::::::: number
16lk cuttCrII .... . ..... ......... . ... . ...... . . .... .... . ...... . . . . number

~~~~t;dL.W~~:~: : : :: : :: : : : :: : : :::: : : ::: :: : : ::: : ::::::: ::: :

Har\' Nt~~ ~f.l~~~~: ........ . ......... . ......... . . . .. ......... . number
Uan' ere . .. . .. . ... . . ............ ...... . .. . .... . ... . .... . . . .. . number
, Harv leI'S, corn .................. . .... .. .... . .. . .... . ........ . number

r. .'

.LGoogk
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8. Goods manufactured-Continued.
Kinds.

Quantltll'l<.

Yalues.

Harvesting Implement.o;-Continued.
Barvestersand binders, combined ........................... .
Bay carriers ................................................. ..
Hay forb,hand ............................................... .
Bay fork8, ho.-.e .............................................. .
Hay loaders ................................................... .
Bay rakes, hand ............................................. ..
Bay rakes, hOrAe ............................................. .
Bay stackers .................................................. .
Hay teddel'll .................................................. .
Mowers ....................................................... .
Mowers and reapers, combln~'<1 .............................. ..
Potato diggers ............... , ................................ .

number
number
dozen.
dozens
number
dozena
dozens
number
number
number
number
number
number
:::t~:::::::::::
number
Scythe snaths ................................................. . number
Sickle......................................................... . number
Seed l!eparatol'll:
• Clover hullers................................................. nnmber
Com huskers .................................................. number
Com shellers, hand............................................ number

::::::::::::::: ::::::: :::::::::::::::::: :::::::

~~~:I;;;fiir~~.r.:::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::: ::~~~~

Separators...................................... ...............
Thrashers, h01'8epower.........................................
Thrashers,steam power ........................................
Thrashers and oeparalors,comblned ........................... '
1IlscelJaneous:
Arte!'lan well·borlng tools and castings ..................... ..
Binder twine ................................................ ..

~~en~ui'!):~: :::::::: ::::::::::::~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

Carts ............•..............................................
ChurIlJ!, butter workers, etc .................................. ..
Cider and wine mm.......................................... ..
Cotton preR'les ................................................. .

Rr~&I::;:C~~~eji::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :
~~n8r.,:~~~~rsbOjie.;;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
~l~ ;~re:~~::::::::::::: :::::: :::::: ::::::: :::: ::::::::::
Fruit prel!8e8 .................................................. .
Gardening Implements ....................................... .
Hay,8traW,feed,and ensilage cutters ......................... .
Haypre8l!l.'8 .................................................. ..
In.scetlclde dlstrlbuters ...................................... ..
Lawnmowcrs................................................. .
Portable 8Ilwmllls ............................................. .

~jE1 ~1T7 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~:

Rood scrapeI'll ................................................. .
Sirup evaporators ............................................. .
Straw mekers ................................................ .
Wagons ....................................................... .

~l~~,::rlf!~~::::: :: :: ::'. :::: ::::: :::::::: :::::: :: ::::::::: ::::

number
number
number
uumber
number
pound.s
number
number
number
number
number
number
number
number
number
number
number
number
number
number
number
number
number
number
number
number
number
number
number
number
number
number
number
number
number
number

Other products (specify kinds):
[6 blank lines.]
All other products not 8~'C1JIed ............................... 'I' .................. .
Total value of all products ......................................... _....... .
[Inquiries numbered 9 to 12~lnclU8lve, In general scbedule No. :1 are ('''IIlIllOII to thl."peelal schedule
and are not here reproduced. J
SPECIAL ScHEDl"LE No.

State; County; Post-office; S, D.; E. D.

2.-PAPER )IILI...<;: •

...•.. , Special Agent or Enllllll'rntor.
Name of establishment; Htrcct aud No.
The period to he covered by this return is the cenflUS year beginning June], 1889,
and ending May 31, 1890. If, however, the fiscal year of the establishment {'overs a
different period, the return may 00 for the fiscal year which most nearly {'olliorms
to the CCru;llil year.
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(&ad carefully the explanatory nota.)

[Inquiries numbered 1 and 2 In general achedule No.8 are common to this speclal achedule and
are not here reproduced.)

3. Kinds of good.s manufactured.
NOTB. -The character olthe principal product should be described here 88 specifically 88 possible. A statement of kinds and ~uantities of materials used and
goods manUfactured should be set forth in detail In answers to questions 7 and 8,
respectively.
[!nqulrles numbered 4 to 6. Inclwdve, In generallChedule No.8 are common to this speclallChedule

ana are not here reproduced.)

7. Materials used:
NOTE.-Great'care should be exercised in answering question 7, esjleCially in
the case of small establishments where no book accounts are kept. The coat of
superintendence, rent, and the other general expenses of a manUfacturing·establishment are not to be included in materials.

Kinds.

Quantitiea.

Cost at the
facto..,.
wdngthem,
Including
freight chsrgeL

~~~~~~~.t~~~~~.~~.~~,.~.~~~.~~I~~.~~. tona
olcf or waste paper. .. ..•.. ..•.•. ...•. . ...•.•••••• ... ..• . ...••. .•••• tona
Maulla stock, Including jute bagging, rope, waste, threads, etc ••• tona
Straw .•....•••..•.•.•.•••••.••.•••..••..•.•.•••••...••••••.•••••••• toni
~::n:~~r~~~:::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::: :::::

t::::

Sulphite wood llber •.••....•.••.••.••••.•.•••••••.•••••.••.•...•••• tona
Ottier ItOC It (specify kinds) :
[12 blank lIneL)
China clay or other minerai 1I111ng .•..•••••••..••••••••••••..••••. tons
Colon.. . . . ... . .•.•• ..•• .. . •••.. . .. . •.. .. •.•••.••••.. •••••••••.••.•. pounds

~'::i:fs~.~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

Fuel (specify ItInda) ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , •••••••••••••
All other materials ..•...•..•..•••••..•.••..••••.•.•••.•.••.•.•••.•.....••...•••••••••••
Total coat of all materials.... . . . • •• . . . . •• . ••• •• . ..• •• . • •• . ••. . .•••..•.••.•••••••.

8. Goods manufactured:
NOTB.-Great care should be exercised in answering question 8, especially in
the case of small establishments where no book accounts are kept. The value
of the product means the price charged at the shop or factory, not Including com·
miBBions or expenses of sales department.
Klnda
JIook printing paper .•••••...•..•..••••••••••.•.•••.•••••.•••••••••
Cover paper .....•.•.••..•.•...••.••.•••••••••...•••...•••.••.••.•••
Newlprlntlng paper .•.•••••..••••.•.••..•.••.•.•••..••••.•..••....
Plate or lithograph paper ..••..•.......••.•.••......•...••••••..•••
Writing paper, eiurine illzedJ or eDlrine llzed and tub llzed .•••.••.
Writing paper, anfmal Bizeu, Jolt dried ..••.....•..•...•.••..•••.•.

f£:w~~~:~~~~Liiiiiiiijjji~jjjjjiijjijjjEHEj

PreeI and album booud ................••. , ..•....•••..•••••.••.••.
Leather board •.••••••••••..••...•.•...•.•.••.....••..•.••..•.••••••
Tronk booud ••••••••••••••.••••••.•••..••••.•••••.••..•••••••••••••
Straw wrapping paper •.•..•.•.....••...•.•..••..•.••..•........••.
Straw board, steam or air dried ••••.......•....•..•...•.•........•.
Straw board, lined .....•....•..•.............•.......••.......••.•.
Cardboard. ticket board, etc ••..•.....•...•..••••..••...•.•..••.•••
Card mIddIes ................••.........•...•.•••....••......•.....
H~ng aud cUrlaln paper •..•.......•......•.•...•......•.. , ..•..

~§1~i:;;t~jjjHEHLEjLLLL2

Building, roollog, or Iheathlng paper .....••..•..••.•••••••.•••....

Quantities.

Valuea.

tona
toos
tona

tone

toOl
toos
tona
pouods
toOl
tona
toOl
toOl
tona
tonI
toni
tona
tona
tooa
tonI
toOl
tona
tona
tona
tona
tons
toos

j
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'8. Goods manufactured-Continued.

~-----------------------------,--------.-----Kinds.
Colored paper (specify kinds) ................................... ..
:Bank·note. bond. and" record paper.............................. ..
Parchment paper ................................................. .
Wrapping paper (ham, exprellll, tea, etc.) ........................ ..

5: EE~: :1iwf::.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
Otber paper (specify kinds) :

Quantities.

Values.

pouuds
pouuds
pounds
pounds
pounds
pounds
pounds

[1 blank line.]

~:~~~J'~I.~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~:

Sulphite wood fiber........ ........................................ to08
All other products .................................................................. _..
Total value of all products..................................................... ..
(Inquiries numbered 9 to 11. IncluBlve, In general achedule No.8 are common to this special achednle

and are not here reproduced.]

12.
13.
14.
15.
·16.

Fourdrinier machines: Number; width in inches.
Cylinder machines: Number; width in inches.
Beating engines: Number.
Washing engines: Number.
If any colored pel'8Ons have capital invested in this establishment, state how many
and the amount of capital: No.; amount.
No. 3.-BOOTS AND SHOES.
(Not to include retail custom work and repairing.)

SPlIICIAL BcHBDULB

State; County; POBt-office; S. D.; E. D. _.. _.• , Special Agent or Enumerator.
Name of establishment; Street and No.
The period to be covered by this return is the cen8U8 year beginning June 1,1889,
and ending May 31,1890. If, however, the fiscal year of the establishment covers a
different period, the return may be for the fiscal year which most nearly conforms to
the CeD8U8 year.
(Read carefully the eX1Jlanatory notu.)
[inquiries numbered 1 and 21n general achedule No.8 are common to this special achedule and are

Dot here reproduced.l

3. Kinde of goods manufactured.
NOTE.-The character of the principal product should be described here as specifically as po8I!ible. A statement of kinds and quantities of materials used and
goods mantifactured should be set forth in detail in answers to questions 7 and 8,
respectively.
[Inqnlrles numbered. to 6.incluBlve, In general schedule No.3 are common to this special schedule

and are not here reproduced.]

7. Materials used:
NOTB.-Great care should be exercised in answering question 7. The coat of
superintendence, rent, and other general expenses of a manufacturing establishment are not to be included in materials.
Kinds.

Quantities.

Sole leather....... '.......................... .............. No. of Bides: pounds
Cowhide ........... .............. ..... ........... .......... No. of aides; sq. feet
Spltt leather ........................................... :... pounds
Calf and ItIp aItIna ......................................... pounds
Goat aItIn o ................................................. pounds
AU other upper leather......................... ........... No. of Bides; sq. feet
Sbee'p and leather linings ................................. pounds
Jl'lnCllJl8l!.............................................................................. .
Cut Rtock,lnclud1~ heel., tapa, CUHoles, etc •••••••••.•.•••••••••••....•....•••.•..••.

Df~~~te~).::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: .......................... ..
ToCal coat of all

materials...................................................... ..

Coat at the
factory uBing

them~ Includ-

Ing lrelght
charges.
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8. Goods manufactured:
NOTE.-Great care should be exercised inanswerinp; question 8. The "alueof
the product means the price charged at the shop or fll<'tory, not including commissions or expenses of sales department.
QuauUlIes.

Kinds.

Value'!.

Boot.. and shoes for men, youth., Rnd boys..... ....... ..•.. 1;0. of pairs
Boots and sboes [or women, misses, and children .......... No. o[ pairs

All

ot:::.:;r::Cetso~·~;;~:~·;~:::: ::: :~.:::::: ::::::::: :::i:::::::: ::.:~::: ~ :~::: ::~~::-,:!____

[Inquirl .... numbt>red 9 to 12, Inclusive, In general .chedulc No.3 are common to this 'peelal -chcduie
and are not here reproduced.]
SPE<'IAJ.

SCREIlULE No. 4.-LEATHER, TANNED AND CURRIED.

Rtate; (',nunt\'; Post-oflice; S. D.; E. D. ,,', '" Special Agent or Enumerator.
Name of establishment; Street and No.
The period to be covered by this return is the census year beginning June 1,1889,
and ending May 31, 1890. If, however, the fiscal year o( the establishment covers a
different period, the return may be for the fiscal year which most nearly conforms to
the cenBUB year.
(RelUl carefuUy the explanatory notu.)
[Inquiries numbered 1 and 2 In general ochedule No.3 are common to tbJ.s special !!Chedule and are
not here reproduced.]

3. Kinds of goods manufactured.
NOTE.-The character of the principal product should bedeecribed hereasspecifically as possible. A statement of kinds and quantities of materials Ill!!'d and
goods mauufactured should be set forth in detail m answers to questions 7 and 8,
respectively.
[Inquiries numbered 4 to 6,lnclwdve, In general !!Chedule No. S are common to thl ••peelal HChedule
and are not here reproduced.]

7. Materials used:
NOTE.-Great care should be exercised in answering question 7, especially in the
case of small establishments where no book accounts are kept. The eost of superintendence, rent, and other general expenses of the establishmeut are not to be
included in materials.
IN TANNING.

Kind •.

Quantltle•.

Hemlock oork ..................................................... cords
Oak oork. . . . .. . . . . .. . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . ... cordl!
Gambler. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . .. bales
Hemlock oork extract ............................................. barrels
Oak bark extract.................................................. barrel.
Sumac ....................... '" ................................... 1 tons
All other tanning mRterlals .......................................................... .
Hides tanned [or belting leather .................................. number
Hides tanned [or hame8!! leather .................................. number
Hides tanned for BOle leather ...................................... ' number
Hides tanned for upper leather .................................... , number
Hides tanned for al1 other purpo;•.,. ............................... 1 number
Calf and kip slclns tanned ..................... , ................... numbt>r
Goot skins tanned ..:".............................................. 1 number
Sheep skins tanned ................................................ numb...r
Al1 other skins tanned ............................................. Ilumber
Fu('l \,pedr y kinds) •.............................................
All ot ler mlltenal •............................................. "'1' ................... ;
1

1

Tot.,!. .......................................................................... .

-------

--'--

Cost to the
tanner wdng
them.lnclud·
Ing frelgbt
charges
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7. Materials used-Continued.
IN CURRYING.

Quantitiee.

Cost to the
currlerllllinK
them,inclucf.

~t

Oil, stear1ne, degraa, tallow \ etc ...................................................... ..
All other currytng materla18 ......................................................... ..

Sides of leather c1lrrled..... ••• ............................ ........
Calf and kip skins curried .........................................
Sheep sJdruj curried................................................
All other skins curried........ .••.•• •••••••••••.. •.•.. .••. .•••.•••.

uumber
number
number
number

nle~t~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: .................. ..
Toal ............................................................................ .

8. Goods manufactured:
NOO'E.-Great care should be exercised in 8D8Wering question 8, especially in
the case of small establishments where no book accounts are kept. The value
of the product means the price charged at the tannery or currying establish·
ment, not including COm.missiODB or expenses of IBle8 department.
TANNED.

Quantitiee.

KInds.
Belting leather tanned............. ........................ ........
Grain leather tanned .......................... ....................
Harness leather tanned...... ......................................
Sole leather:
oak leather ....... ................. ....... ...... ..... . ..... ....
Hemlock leather...............................................
Union leather ..................................................
Upper leather tanned ..............................................
Tanned for all other purpolle8 .. ...... ..... ....... .................
Calf and kip skins tanneil .. ................. .. ....................
Goat eldna tanned and finished....................................

Values.

sides
sid.
sides
sid.
sides
sides
RIdes
sides
number
number

~~~~~ed::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~::::=
~ll:th~~iiCi8::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: .~.~~~.......... .
Total ............................................................................ .
CURRIED.
KInds.

Quantitiee.

Valuee.

Sides of finished leather for all purpolle8.... .••••• •••••••.••. ..•.•• number
CalfandklpsklnefiDisbed ........................................ number
Sheep skins finished............................................... number
All other skins finished ............................................ number
AllotherprodnctB ................................................................... ..
Total ........................................................................... ..
----------~---------

[Inqulrles numbered i to 11. inchllllve, in seneraJ lIChedule No. S are common to this spec1aJ lIChedule
and are not here reproduced.]

12. From what source do you obtain hemlock bark?
13. From what source do you obtain oak bark?
14. If any colored persons have capital invested in this establishment, state how
many and the amount of capital: No.; amount.
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No. 5.-LUMBER MILLS AND SAWMILLB.

State; County; POilt-office; S. D; E. D. . .•••• , Special Agent or Enumerator.
Name of establishment; Street and No.
The period to be covered by this return is the cen8U8 year beginnin~ June 1, 1889,
and ending May 3~J 1890. If, however, the fiscal year of the establlshment covers
a different period, me return may be for the fiscal year which most nearly conforms
to the cen8U8 year.
(Read rorefuJly the explanatory nota.)
rInqulrlee numbered 1 and 2 In general achedule No.8 are common to thit! special achedule and are
not here reproduced.] .

3. Kinds of goods manufactured.
NOTE.-The character of the principal product should be described here as
specifically as possible. A statement of kinds and quantities of materialB used
and manufactured product should be set forth in detail in answers to questions
7 and 8, respectively.
4. Capital invested (both owned and borrowed) :
In logging:
In timbered land tributary to your mill.
In other timbered land.
Total.
In tools, implements, live stock, etc.
In railways and equipments.
In canals or chutes for transportation of logs.
In river improvements (exclusive of stock in chartered boom companies).
In vessels Used for transportation of lumber or logs, including I!team
tugs, etc.
In saw logs, bolts, hewed timber, ties, posts, etc., on hand (not delivered
at mill).
All other capital invested specifically in logging.
Total.
In mill p'lant (the value should be estimated at what the works would cost in
1890, If then to be erected, with such allowance for depreciation as may be
suitable in the individual case):
Sawmill plant:
Land.
Buildings.
Machinery, tools, and implements.
Total.
Planing·mill plant:
Land.
Buildings.
Machinery, tools, and implements.
Total.
Dry.kiln plant.
Total.
Live capital:
Logs and bolts at mill.
Lumber or other product (not planed or finished) on hand.
Dressed lumber, stock in process and remanufactured goods on hand.
Cash on hand, bills receivable, open ledger accounts, and all sundries not
included in any of the foregoing items.
Total.
Average annual allowance since June 1, 1880, for depreciation of buildings
and machinery.
Average annual allowance since June 1, 1880, for renewal of live stock.
5. Miscellaneous items:
Amount paid for rent, power, and heat.
Amount paid for taxes.
Amount paid for insurance.
Amount paid for repairs, ordinary, of buildings and machinery.
Amount paid for commissions and expenses of sales department.
Amount paid for interest on cash used in the business.
Amount paid for all sundries (not reported in any of the foregoing items).
Total.
What area of standing timber owned by you has been burned over since June
1. 1880 (acres)?
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5. Miscellaneous iteIIl.8--Continued.
Estimated 9uantity of timber killed by fire (feet B. M.).
Reduction m the value of timber by fire.
6. Labor and wages:

.

~~Handa employed on piecework and their earnings should be separately reported below. Wages paid should include board or rent furnished 88
part compensation.
Average number of hand!! employed during the year.
II

Cl_.

'Total amount

I------.------.------.------.------Iw~~~

White.

Colored.

Indiana.

Chineee.

Total.

the year.

Foremen ................. .
Hewe...................... .
Cboppe................... ..
8lddde..................... .

TealDllterB ............... ..

Cooks •...••..•...........•.
All other employees •...••.

Total ........................................................................... .

Average number of weeks employed during year.
Piecework (not included in foregoing statement) :
Number of men.
Kind of labor.
Rate of p6yment.
Total amount paid for piece or contract work.
Average number of horses in use; cost of keep.
Average number of mules in use; cost of keep.
Average number of cattle in use; cost of keep.
Transportation of logs to mill:
Average number of hands employed during year in transportation of
logs to mill.
Average number of weeks employed.
Amount p6id for wages (including board).
Lumber mills, sawmills, and planing mills:
NOTE.-Hands employed on piecework and their earnings should be separately reported below. Wages paid should include board or rent furnished
88 p6rt compensation.
Lumber mill. and sawmill •.

Plantng mill•.

Average
Total
Average
Total
number em· amonnt paid number em· amount paid
ployed duro
In wages
ployed duro
In wages
tug year. during year. ing year.
during year.
Operatlvell. enginee.... and other skilled
workmen. ovel'l!CCrs, and foremen or super·
Intendents (not general superintendents or
manage... ):
Males above I" years .................... ..
Females above 16 yea.................... ..
Children ................................. .
OfIIcers or firm membe... :
Males ................................... ..
Femalell .................................. .
Clerks or salCfllllen:
Males above 16 years ..................... .
Females above 16 years ................. ..
ChUdren ................................. .
WatchmenJ laborers. teamsters, and other
nlUlldlleo workmen:
Males above 16 years ..................... .
Females above 16 years .................. .
Children .....•..................•.........
Piecework (not included in the foregoing
alatement) :
Males above 16 years .................... ..
Females above 15 yeall! .................. .
Children ................................. .
Total ................................... .
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6. Labor and w~ntinued.
Monthly rates of wagE8 yaid and average number of bands employed in all
branches at each rate (not mcluding tbOlle employed on piecework) :
Rates per month.

MaltlII above
16y_

FemaJtlII abaTe
16y_

Children.

Under 110.00•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
110.00 and over. but under 112.00 ••••••••••••••••••••••
12.00 and over. but under 10.00 ••••••••••••••••••••••
15.00 and over. but under 18.00 ••••••••••••••.•••••••
18.00 and over. but under 20.00 ••••••••••••••••••.•.•
20.00 and over. but under 26.00 ••••••••••••••••••••••
26.00 and over. but under 80.00 •••••••••••••••.••••••
80.00 and over. but under 35.00 ••••••••••••••••••••••
85.00 and over. but under 40.00 ••••••••••••••••••••••
40.00 and over. but under 50.00 ••••••••••••••••.••.••
50.00 and over ..•.••••••••••••.•.••••.•••••••••••...••

7. Materials used:

~~reat

care should be exercised in answering question 7, especially
in the CMe of
mills where no book accounts are kept. The cost 01 superintendence, rent, and other general expenses of a manufacturing establishnient
are not to be included in materials.

small

Kinds.

Quantity (BCaled

measurement) .

Dollan.

8tumpqe value of all timber cut during the year ..•..•••••••.•••
Cost of all mppUes coDBUmedJ exclUA1ve of board of men and mbI118tence of cattle. Includea In Wage&, where used. Including
freight chargee •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Total •.•••••••..•....•••....•......•.•.••...•......•....••......••.•............•.

Sawmills:
Cost at the mill

Kinds.

~

Quantity.

ulllna: them.
including
frelghtcha.rges.

or bolta (acaled measurement)............................... feet B. M.

~l o:~¥:!:re~I.':":~~~~. ~~.~~.~~~~~~~:~:::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::
Total .•...••....••••••••••••.••••..••.••••..••...•..•.......•.....••.•..•••••••.•.

Planing mills and remanufactures:
NOTB.-Tbe value of lumber used should be its value in the rough state.
Cost at the fac·

Kinds.

Quantitiea.

Rough lumber (planed. dr'ell!ed. or Ilniahed) ••••••.•••••. " . ..•. ... feet B. M.
Rough lumber (remanufactured Into 8IIIlh. doors. blinds. mold·
Ingtl. boxeli. etc.) •........•...•.•..•..........•.•....•....•.•..••. feet B. M.
Mill oupplles (011. Illes. belting. emery wheels. saws. etc.) ...••.•••.....•••..•..•...•...
All other materials used In remanufacture .•••••••••••••.••.••.........••..••.•••.•.••
Total .••••.........................•.....••..••.••....•.....•.....•.•..•••.•..•.•.

toryuslJurthem.
tncluoIing
freight charges.
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8. Goods manufactured:
LoJ;a.dng:

NOTB.-Meaaured quantities should be in board measure by the logging

scale ueed.

Measured
quantity or
number of
pieces.

PrIncipal varl. Value dellv·
etyof timber ered at river or
.
railway.

Sa w logs for domestic con8\1lIlption (measured quan·

tity) .........................................•....... feet B. M.
Telegraph poles.................................. ••••. number

~l~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~e~

Hewed timber (measured quantity).................. feet B. M.
Round logs for export (measured quantity).......... feet ll. M.
All other products .....•..................•................•....................•...•..
Total value of all products In the forest ...••••.............••.••....••.•••••••.•

Sawmill products:
NOTE.-The value of the product means the price charged at mill, notincluding commissions or expeneeo of Belling.
CI888e8.

I.

Quantity.

-----------------------------------;
Sawed lumber .•••.....•.•••........................... feet B.M.

Principal varl·
ety of timber.

Value.

Bobbin and IlJ'OOI stock •..............................
Fumlturestock ....................................... .
Carriage and wagon stock ............................ .
AP.iculturallmplementstock •.•..•.....•.•...........

feet B.M.
feet B.M.
feet B.M.
feet B. M.
feet B.M.
~~'i~:~0.~~~1.'~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: No.of 1,000
Staves •................................................ pieces
Heading .............................................. . Bets
All other products, Including amount8 received for
custom I!awing and repairing. . • . . .. . . . . .. • . . . . . . . . .. .................... . .............. .
Total value of all products ......................................................... .

Planing mille and remanufactures:
.
Groes value of finished lumber, flooring, cei~J etc.
Groes value of remanufactured products (spoony kinds).
Total.
9. Months in operation:
NOTE.-The entire twelve months of the year Ilnd each branch of the
industry should be accounted for in the answers to questions 9, thU8: 12
months on full time; or, 8 months on full time and 4 months on half time;
or, 10 months on full time and 2 months idle.
Lum ber m 1lJ8
and HIlwmllJ •.

Planing mills.

On full time ................................................... : ...... ..
On three-fourths time only ........................................... .
On one-half time only ................................................ .

On one-fourth time only ................................... " ......•...
Idle ..............................••....................................
[Inquiries numbered 10 IUld 11 In general 8Chedule No.3 are common to this special ""hedule and
are not here reproduced.]

12. Transportation of logs:
How are logs transported to mill?
Quantity transported durin!{ year (feet).
Average cost of transportation per 1,000 feet, including (:harges for booming, 8Ortin~, storage, etc.
Miles of loggm~ railway owned.
Number of engmes owned.
Number of cars owned.
Gauge of road (feet, inches).
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12. Transportation of logs--Continued.
Length of canals or chutes used for transportation of logs.
Amount paid for supplies, repai1'8, etc.
Amount paid to boOm companies or contracto1'8 for transportation and care
of logs.
Amount paid for all other expeIll!e8 incurred in the transportation of logs
(not included in labor and wages or the foregoing questions).
Total amount paid.
13. Timbered land or standing timber:
NOTE.-If timbered land or standing timber is owned in different states, the
answe1'8 to the following questions must state the area, principal vanet)',
average product per acre, and average value of stumpage specifically for each
state.
What is the area in acres of timbered land or standing timber owned by you?
Prlncfp&!

Name of State where located.

var1etyof
timber.

Area In

{oj

(a)

{oj

acree.

Average prod·
Averqe
net per acre
per
of merchant&- value
J.(lOOfeet
ble timber
{feet, board (boardmeunre).
meaaure).
{oj

{oj

---

o Several blank linea are printed In achednle.

14. Sawing machinery:
.
Of what does your sawmill consistNumber of gangs.
Number of saws in gangs.
Number of circular milIs for sawing logs.
Number of muley-saw mills for sawing logs.
Number of band-saw mills for sawing logs.
15. If any colored pe1'8Ons have capital invested in this establishment, state how
many and the amount of capital: No.: amount.
No. 5a.-TIMBER PRODUcrrs.
(Not to include lumber mills and sawmills.)
State; County; P08t-oftlce; S. D.; E. D. • ••••• , Special Agent or Enumerator.
Name of establishment; street and No.
The ~~:d to be covered by this return is the census year beginnin~ June I, 1889,
and en' May 31, 1890. If, however, the fiscal year of the estabhshment cove1'8
a different periOd, the return may be for the 1I.scal year which most nearly conforms
to the census year.
SPlIICIAL ScmmULB

(Read carefully the explmuJlory nota.)

NOTE.-This schedule (No.5a) should be presented to all operato1'8 engaged in
productive industry in forest growth which does not come withm the scope of the
schedule for agriculture, and whose operations are not connected with lumber mills
or sawmills.
1. Name of corporation, finn, or individual.
NOTB.-Where operations are conducted in different counties a separate return should be made for each county.
2. Date when present operato1'8 commenCed business.
3. Kinds of goOds manufactured.
NOTB.-The character of the principal product should be described here as
specifically as possible. A statement in detail of timber used and product
manufactured mould be set forth as fully as possible in answe1'8 to questions 7
and 8, respectively.
4. Capital invested (both owned and borrowed):
Timbered land or standing timber.
Tools and implements, live stock, etc.
Logging railways and equipment.
Canals or chutes for transportation of l~, etc.
River improvements (exclusive of I!tock In chartered boom companies)
VeI!Ilels used for transportation of product (including steam tugs).
All other items of investment in plant.
Total.
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4. Capital invested {both owned and borrowed)-Continued.
Live capital:
Value of product on hand.
Cash on hand, bills receivable, unsettled ledger acoounta, and BUDdries
not included in the foregoing items.
Total.
.
Average annual allowance since June 1,1880, for renewal of live stock.
6. Miscellaneous items:
Amount paid for rent (not to include coat of atwnpage).
Amount paid for taxes.
Amount paid for insurance.
Amount paid for repairs, onlinary, of buildings and other plant.
Amount paid for commissions ana expenaea of sales department.
Amount paid for interest on cash used in the busineBB.
Amount paid for all BUDdries (not reported in any of the foregoing items).
Total.
6. Labor and wages:
NOTE.-ffands employed on piecework and their earnings should be separately reported below. Wages paid should include board or rent furnished as
part compensation.
AVel'llge number of bands emplo)'ed during the
Total
year.
amount paid
In wagesdur·
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~-Wb-I-te-. Colored. Chinese. Indians. Total. log the year.

cta.ee.

I

EDJdneen, blacbmlthll, and other
UfIled workmen oveneera, and
foremen or superlntendents (not
geueral superliltendents or me·
agers) ...••...•.•.•.••••.•.••.••.•••
Officers or ftrm members •.••.••••••.•
HeWer!! ••.•.•••••••••••••••••••••••••

Choppers ••••••••....•..••.....•......
Skldders •.•..•.•.............•.......
Teamsters....••......................
Cooka and other emplo),eet!:
Males above 16 years ......•...•..
Females above Iii years ......... .
ChIldren •.•......................
PIecework (not included In the fore80ing atatement):
M&'les above Itl years .......•...•.
Females above 1& )'ears ••••••••••
ChIldren •••••••••.•••••.••••••.•.
Total ...•.••••••••...••••••••••.•••........•.........•.....••••••..••••..•.•.••••.
Coat of keep

during the
year.

Average number of anImal8 employed during the )'ear.
HOr!1811 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• num~r

Mules .•••...••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••...•..•...••.......•••••••• number
Cattle ...••..•..•.•.••••••••••••••••••••••.•....••.••••••••...••...••• number
Total .....••••.•••••••••••••••••••••......•............•••...••••••••••••....•••••••

Monthly raiea of wages paid and ave~ number of hands employed at each
rate (not including those employed on piecework) :
Rates per month.
Under 110.00 ••••.••.•.•.•............••••••••••••••••••
110.00 and over, but under f}2.oo .........••••..••••••.
12.00 and over, but under 10.00 .........•••••.•••••••
Il1.00 and over, but under 18.00 ••••••••.•••••.••••••.
18.00 and over, but under 20.00 ..................... .
20.00 and over, but under 26.00 ..................... .
26.00 and over, but under 80.00 .................... ..
80.00 and over, but under 811.00 .................... ..
86.00 and over, but under 40.00 ..................... .
411.00 and over, but under 60.00 .................... ..
60.00 and over ....................................... .

Males above
16 ),ears.

Females above
15 yeal'8.

Children.
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7. Materials ueed:
NOTE.--Great care should be exercised in answering questIon 7, especially in
the case of small operators who keep no book BOCOunts. The cost of superintendence, rent, aDd other general expeD8eB of a manufacturing establishment
are not to be included in materials. Cost at the place of growth means the cost
of stumpage or other prime cost of material Before any labor has been expended.
Variety of timber cut.

Quantltleo lu
oordB or In
feet (board
measure).

CotIt at the
place of
- growth.

(0)

(0)

(a)

Supplies 1l8ed, exclusive of th08e for board of men (when Included 118
wages) or for keep of ho~ and cattle ....•.......•.•.•.......•......•...•...•....•.
All other materials .••....••••••••••••••••.•••..••..•••••••.••..••.••••.••..••.•••.•...
Total C08t o( all materi&ls .....•.••.....•.............................•.•.........
o Several blank linea are printed In acbedule.

8. Goods manufactured:
NOTE.--Great care should be exercised in answering question 8, eepecia.lly in
the case of small operators who keep no book accounts. The value of the
product means the price c~ at the point of production, not including commissions or expenses of sales aepartment.
Kinds.

Quantltll'!l.

Values.

Ba.sket stock .........•.••..•...........................••...••.........

~~=k.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

Fence posts ..••...•.••.••••••..••••...•••••••••..••••.•••••.•••..•...••
Fence rall8 •...•...•...............................•....................

E~Lrr:~~~~~:::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::

Hardwood and other logs cut for export ............................. .
All logs (or domestic manufacture .....•..............•.•...••.••••...
Handle stock .... " ..................................................•.
Hemlock bark (or tanning ...•..••..•...........................•.....
Oak bark for tanning ..........•.............................•.........
PlleI! •••...............•......••...•..•.••..••.•............•••.••••••••

~~:!f!Z:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

Rived or 8pllt shingles .............•.•.................•...............
Resin ....................•..•..•.•.•...•..•..........•.....•.....•....•

~illE:E~.~~:~~:~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

Tnr ...................................•.....••.........................
Turpentine ......................•....••..•.•.•...................•....

te~~.rt!,r.)~:: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

All other products .....•.••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••...........•....•
Total value of all products .•..•.•......•......•.....••.....•.••....•............

9. Duration of labor:
s.->n.
From May to November .............................................. .
From November to May ...................•....•..........•...........

Numbero(
hours-In the
ordinary day
o( labor.

Number of
wceksln
operation.
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10. Timbered land or standing timber:
NOTE.-If timbered land or standing timber is owned in different Iltates, the
following Ilhould contain a specific IltAtement for each state.

Name of State where located.

Principal
variety of
timber.

(a)

(a)

Average product per Avcrage value
1,000 feet
Area In acl'tlll. acre of merchanta· per(board
ble timber (~r
mea81lre).
1,000 feet, B. ).
(a)

(a)

(a)

a Several blank Ilne.. are prln-.ed In BChedule.

11. Damage to stariding timber by fire :
NOTE.-ADIlwers to this quMtion must cover the time since June 1, 1880,
8/J nearly 8/J quantity and damage can be estimated.
Name of State where located.

Area In acres.

E8t1mated quantity
killed by lire.

Loss by fire (reduction

(a)

(a)

(a)

(a)

In value 01 burned
timber).

Total .................................................................. ..

a Several blank Unel! are printed In 8Chednle.

12. If any colored persons have capital invested in this establishment, IltAte how
many and the amount of capital: No.; amount.

SPECIAL

ScHEDULE

No. 5b.-LUMBER MILLS AND SAWMILLS: INCORPORATED BOOM COMPANIES.

State; County; POI!t-officej S. D. j E. D.
Name of company.
The period to be covered by this return is the year beginning January 1,1889, and
ending December 31, 1889. If, however, the fillall year of the establishment eovers
a different period, the return may be for the fiscal year which most nearly conforms
to the year above noted.
(Read carefully the explaoorory 71QIu.)

1. Name of corpomtion.
2. Date of incorpomtion.

3. Names of streams or waters improved.
4. Amount of capital stock: Number of shares; amount actually paid ill per share.
5. Capital invffited (both owned and borrowed):
Plant:
Timbered land.
All other land.
Buildings.
River improvements.
All other items of investment in plant.
Total.
Live capital:
Vessels UBed for tmnlJportation of lumber or logs, including steam tugs,
etc.
Booms, chains, and SUppliffi.
Tools, implements, and live stock.
All sundnes not included in any of the foregoing items.
Total.
Total capita~ inVffited.
6. Miscellaneous items:
Amount paid for land damages.
Amount paid for other da.m8ges.
Amount paid for taXffi.
Amount paid for insurance.
Amount paid for all sundries of annual expense not elsewhen, reported.
Total.
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7. Labor and wages:
River improvements and repairs to works:
NOTE.-Hands employed on piecework and their earnings should be separately reported below. Wages paid should include board or rent furnished
as part compensation. Care must be taken to properly divide the labor and
wages as actually expended under the respective heads.

I

Average number of bands employed during the
Total
year.
amount paid
in wages
White. Colored. Indiana. Chineee. Total.
d~~e
Erurlneera, blackmllthll. and other
slillled workmen overseers, and
foremen or superintendents (not
general superintendents or mau·
agers) ....•...............•.••...•••
Omcers and clerks .•.••..•••..•••••••
Laborers and other unsldlled work·
men .•••......•..•.••..••.••.•••••••
TotaL .••..•......••.•...•......••.....•••••••••••••••••....•.•••.••••••••••.•.•••

Average number of weeks em.{lloyed during year.
Piecework (not included in foregomg statement) .
Number of men.
Nature of employment.
Rate of payment.
Total amount paid for piece or contract work
Average number of horses in UBe; cost of keep.
AVf\rage number of mules in UBe; cost of keep.
Average number of cattle in UBe; cost of keep.
Transportation and care of logs:
Average number of hands employed during year in transportation and
care of logs timber, etc.
Average num~r of weeks employed.
Amount paid for wages (includirig board).
8. Number of hours in the ordinary day of labor:
May to November.
November to May.
9. Materials UBed:
Quantities In

Variety of Umber cut.

cords or In feet
(board me8l'-

CoIIt where
tuoed.

~

~

ure).

~

Supplies used, exch18lve of thOl!e for board of men (when Included
88 wages) or for keep of horses and cattle •.•..•..•.....•..•..•.........••.........•.
All other materials . . . . . . . .•. • . . • .•. . • •... . . . . •• . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . • . . . .. . ..•.......•••.•.
Total cost of all materials ••••••....••..••.•........•......•....•..............•••

a Several blank lines are printed In schedule.

10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.

Value of improvements and repairs made during year.
Quantity of logs, timber, etc., handled and delivered during year (feet).
Average number of pieces to equal 1,000 feet (pieces).
Average tolls per 1,000 feet charged for transportation.
Average tolls per 1,000 feet charged. for improvements.
Average tolls per 1,000 feet charged for storage, 8BBOrting, and delivery.
Timbered land or standing timber:
NOTE.-If timbered land or standing timber is owned in different states, the
following should contain a specific statement for each state.

Name of State where located.

(n)

PrIncipal va·
rlety of Umber. Area In acre".
(a)

Average product per Average value
acre of merchant- ~.ooofeet
abletlmber~r

1.000 feet, B.

(a)

a Several blank lines are printed in BChedule.

(a)

.).

rdmeu-

ure).
(a)

HISTORY AND GROWTH OF THE UNITE 8T.ATD 0&11808.
17. Damage to standing timber by tire:
NOTE.-Answers to this question must cover the time since June
nearly 88 quantity and damage can be estimated.

-----

8'19

1, 1880,88

--

Name of State where located.

Area in acres.

EstImated quantity
Idlled by fire.

Loe8 by fire (reduction
In value of burned
timber).

(a)

(a)

(0)

(a)

a Several blank linea are printed lu schedule.

SPlIICIAL ScUBDULB

No. 5c.-TIMBER PRODUCTS: TURPENTINE, RESIN,
AND TAR.

State; County; POI!t-office; S. D.; E. D.; •••••• , Special Agent or Enumerator.
Name of establishment; Location of works.
The period to be covered by this return is the censos year beginning June 1,1889,
and ending May 31hl890. Ir however, the fiscal year of the establishment covers
a different period, t e return may be for the fiscal year which most nearly conforms
to the censos year.
(Read carefully the explanatory notes.)

NOTE.-This echedule (No. 5c) should be presented to all o.J>6rators engaged in
working turpentine orchards or the distillation of crude turpentine.
1. Name of corporation, firm, or individual.

2.
3.

4.

5.

NOTE.-Where operations are conducted in different counties, a separate
return should be made for each county.
Date when fresent operators commenced busineBII.
Character 0 operations:
atWorkmg of turpentine orchards only.
{b Working of turpentine orchards and operation of distillery.
c Operation of distillery only.
OTB.-The character of the operations should be described here 88 specifically 88 possible. A statement in detail of materials 11I!(.'<i and product
manUfactured should be set forth 88 fully 88 possible in answers to questions
7 and 8, respectively.
Capital invested (both owned and borrowed) :
Timbered land or standing timber.
Tools and implements, live stock, etc.
All other items of investment in plant.
Total.
.
Live capital:
Value of product on hand.
Cash on hand, bills and accounts receivable, and sundries not included in
the foregoing items.
Total.
NOTE.-The answers to questions under the heads numbered 5, 6, and 7
should cover the entire cost of the product reported in replies to questions under
the head numbered 8. Replies should be made to all questions which are applicable to the operations reported.
Miscellaneous items:
Amount paid for rent (to include amount paid for use of timber).
Amount paid for taxes.
Amount paid for insurance.
Amount paid for repairs, ordinary, of buildings and other plant.
Amount paid for commissions and expenses of sales department.
Amount paid for interest on cash used in the busineBII.
Amount paid for distilling.
Amount paid for all sundries (not elsewhere reported).
Total.
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6. Labor and wages:
NOTE.-Hands employed on piecework and their earnings should be separately
reported below. Wages paid should include board or rent furnished 88 part
compensation.
Average number of banda em· Totalamount
ployed during the year.
paid in
White.

Colored.

- - - - wages dur-

Total.

Ing the year.

Coopers, Btillers, and other skilled workmen, over·
seers, and foremen or superintendents (not gen·
eral su~tendents or managers) •.•..•..••••...
Olftcers or firm members ...•...........•......•.••.•

gr~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

Teamsters •..•.•..........•.....•......•..•....••..•.
Piecework (not included in the foregoing statement):
Malee above 16 years .......................... ..
Females above 15 years ........................ .
Children ....................................... .

Total. ........................................................................... ..
Cost of keep
during the year.

Average number of anJmals employed during the year.
Horses ........................................................... number
Mulee ........................................................... number

Cattle ........................................................... number

Total ......................................................................... ..

Monthly rates of wages paid and average number of hands employed at each
rate (not including those employed on piecework) :
Ratee per month.

Males
Females
above 16 years. above 15 years.

ChUdren.

Under 110.00 ......................................... .
110.00 and over, but under 112.00 .................. ..
12.00 and over, but under 15.00 .................. ..
15.00 and over, but under IS.00 .................. ..
18.00 and over, but under :Z().OO.................. ..
20.00 and over, but under 25.00 ................... .
25.00 aud over, but under 8().00 .................. ..
80.00 and over, but under 35.00 ................... .
35.00 and over, but under 40.00 .................. ..
40.00 and over, but under 50.00 .................. ..
50.00 and over.................................... ..

7. Materials used:
NOTE.-Replies under this head should only include materials actually used in
the manufacture of the products reported.
Klnda of material.

Quantity.

Crude turpentine purchased... .• .•••.•. ••••••••••• •••••••• •••••.•. barrels
Scrape turpentine purchased .................................. .... barrels
Glue ............................................................... pounds

W:in.~.t~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ro~dS

Spirit barrels purchased........................................... number
Reslu barrels purchased ........................................... number
Irou hoopa ana rivets.............................................. pounda

~';,'fh:~'!!=:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::
Total cost of all matertals ............................. , ........................ .

------------------,-----------8. Goods manufactured:
NOTK.-Great care should be exercised in answering question. The value of
the product means the net price obtained at the point of production. OperatoJ'l!
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8. Goode manufactured-Continued.
of distilleries should not report the value of product refined for customers, but
report on line number 7 the quantity of custom work and the amount received
therefor.
On line number 1 only report the number and value of barrels manufactured
which have not been filled and are not included in the value of other products.
Operators who hire distilling should report on lines numbered 3 and 4 only such
crude or scrape turpentine as has been sold or kept in the crude state.
Kinde of product.

Quantity.

Value.

~ ~~~f.~.~~.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: =~
Barrels manufactured..........................................
Resin ..•..•••.••.•.•.••.••••••••••••••..•••••••••..•••...•••.••.
S Scrape turpentine •••.•••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••.•••.•.••• '"
4 Crude turpentine... .. . .•.. ..•••... .•.. .••.•.•. .•.. .•. . ... . . ...

number
barrels
bar'rels
barrels

6

Amount recelved for cUltom distilling....................... .. barrels
8 All other products •..••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••.•.••••••••...••.•....•.......••.
Total value of all products .•.••..••••.••••....•.•.•.•.•..•........•..•.•.....••.

9. Turpentine orchards:
Average number of boxes in nee.
Number of crops per year (10,000 boxes per crop).
Average number of barrels per crop.
10. Duration of labor:
to~:rnl t~fe
Number 01
ordinary day weeks In operof labor.
atlon.

SeaIIon.

From May to November ••••••••••••••••.••••••.......••..•••••••••....
From Novembar to May •••.•••.••••••••••••..••.••••..••••.•.•••......

11. Timbered land or standing timber:
NOTE.-If timbered land or standing timber is owned in different states, the
following should contain a specific statement for each state. By the term
"merchantable timber" is meant standing timber which can be manufactured
into lumber fit for market. The value to be stated is the value per 1,000 feet
in the tree as growing timber for manufacture into lumber.
Name of State where located.

PrIncipal varl· Area In acres.
etyof timber.
(a)

(a)

Average prodnct AveT.'300value
per 1,
feet
1l:;r &erc of mer·
(board
c antable timber
(per 1,000 feet,B. M.).
mea..ure).

(a)

(a)

(a)

a Several blank lines are printed In schedule.

12. Damage to standing timber by fire:
NOTE.-Answers to this question must cover the time since June 1, 1880,
nearly as quantity and damage can be estimated.
Name of State where located.

1

Area in &erell.

Estimated quantity
killed by lire.

81!

Loes by fire (reduction

In valuc of burned
timber).

a Several blank lines are printed In schedule.
1~.

If any colored persons have capital invested in this establishment, state how
many and the amount of capital: No.; amount.
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SPIilCIAL ScHEDULE No. 6.-BRICK YARDS.

State; County; Post-office; S. D.; E. D. • •.•.. , Special Agent or Enumerator.
Name of establishment; Street and No.
The period to be covered by this return is the censua year beginning June 1, 1889,
and ending May 31, 1890. If, however, the fiscal year of the establishment covers a
different period, the return may be for the fiscal year which moat nearly conforms to
the censua year.
(Read oorefuUy the explanabJry nole8.)
[Inquiries numbered 1 and 2 In general schedule No. S are common 10 this special schedule and are
not here reproduced.]

3. Kinds of goods manufactured.
NOTE.-The character of the principal product should be described here as
specifically as poaaib]e. A statement of kinds and quantities of materials used
and ROOds manufactured should be set forth in detail in 8DBwers·to questions
7 and 8, respectively.
(!nqnlrles numbered 4 10 6, Inclusive. In general schedule No. S are common 10 thlaspeclal schedule

and are not here reproduced.]

7. Materials used:
NOTE.-Great care should be exercised in 8DBwering question 7, eapeciallyin
the case of small establishments where no book accounts are kept. The coat of
superintendence. rent, and other general expenaea of a manufacturing establish·
ment are not to be included in materiala.
Cost at the
faclory

Kinds.

Quan titles.

using thcm.
including
fretghtcharges.

Wood ..•••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••. cords
Coal ••.•••.••••••••••.••.•••.•••.••.••.•..••••••••••••.•.. Ions
Oil ••.••••••••••••.••••••••.•.•••••.•••.••••••..•••...•... gallons
Natural gas.............................................. number of 1.000 ft.
All other materials ....••.••.••.•••••••.••••••••••.••••.....•••.•......................

Total cost of all materials .•••.•..•.••.•.••••.••••....................•...........

8. Goods manufactured:
NOTE.-Great care should be exercised in answering question 8, especially in
the case of small establishments where no book accounts are kept. ~he value
of the product means the price charged at the shop or factory, not including
commissions or expenaea of aales department.
Kinds.

QuauUUes.

Values.

Common brick......................... . . •. . . • . . . . . . . . . . . number of thol1ll&nd
Fire brick ......................••..............•......... number of thousand
PreII8ed brick ..................•......•...•.............. number of thollll&Dd
Tile ....•...•................•.........•.••................•...•..••.•..•...............

~r~~Ifenroduci8::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
Total value of all products .•...••.•.•.......................•.....•.............
[Inquiries numbered 9 10 12, Inclusive, In general schedule No.3 are common to this special sched·
ule and are not here reproduced.]

SPIilCIAL ScHEDULE No. 7.-FLOUR AND GRIST MILLS.
State; County; POBt-office; S. D.; E. D. . ••••• , Special Agent or Enumerator.
Name of establishment; Street and No.
The period to be covered by this return is the census year beginning June 1, 1889,
and ending May 31, 1890. If, however, the fiscal year of the establishment covers
a different period, the return may be for the 1iBca1 year which most nearly conforIDB
to thecenaua year.
•
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(Read oo,refuUy 1M explanatory nota.)
[Inquiries numbered 1 and 2 In general schedule No.8 are COlDDlon to t.h1a epeclalschedule and
are not here reprod nced.]

3. IB your mill custom, merchant, or exchange?
Proportion of each clBBB.
NOTE.-A statement of kinds and quantities of materials used and goods
manufactured Bhould be set forth in detail in answers to questionB 7 and 8,
respectively.
[Inquiries numbered 4 to 6, Inclulllve, In general achedule No.8 are colDDlon to thla speclal shedule
and are not here reproduced.]
.

7. MaterialB used:
NOTB.--Great care should be exercised in answering question 7, eapecial.ly in
the case of small mills where no book accounts are kept. The coat of superintendence, rent, and other general expenses of the establishment are not to be
included in materiala.
Cost at the mill

Kinds.

Quantities.

uIIIng them,
inclndlng
freight charges.

Wheat ............................................................ . bushels

Com .............................................................. . bushelB

Rye ••.....••..••.••••••••.••.•••.•••..•••••••••.••••..••.•••.••.••. bushelB
Buckwheat •••••.••••••.•.•••••••.••..•••••..••.•••••.•••..•••.•... bushels
bushels
~~~~ygT8iii:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: bushelB
Fuel (specify kinds) ............................................. ..

:.!~:~~~!~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: number
Backs............... ...... . ........................................ number
All other mater1a\8 .................................................................. ..
Total cost of al1 materlaIB...................................................... ..

8. Goods manufactured:
NOTE.--Great care should be exercised in answering question 8, especially in
the case of small mills where no book accounts are kept. The value of the
product means the price charged at the shop or factory, not including commissions or expenses of sales department.
Kinds.

Quantities.

Values.

Wbeat 80or............ ............ . ..... .......................... barrels

:~k8::~ijjotir::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: =~~

Barley meal ....................................................... pounds
Com meal ........................ ................................. barre lB
Hominy...... . •.••.. ....••.•.•. . .•.. . . ...•. •.•.•.•••••. •••.••. ..... pounds
Offal......................... ................................ ...... pounds
Barrels made. .. ... •..•• •..•....••••.. ..... . ...•.••.•••••••.•....•. number
Baeks made.................. ............ ........... ............... number
All other products ................................................................... ..
Total value of all products ..................................................... ..
[Inquiries numbered 9 to 11, Inclusive, in general schedule No.8 are commou to thla epectaIsched·
ule and are not here reproducecl.]

12.
13.
14.
16.

Pairs of rolls (number).
Runs of stone (number).
Estimated maximum capacity per day of 24 hours (bnshels).
If any colored persons bave capital invested in this establiBhment, state how
many and the amount of capifal: No.; amount.
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SPBCIAL ScSBDULB

No. 8.-CHEESE, BUTTER, AND CONDENSED MILK
FAcrI'ORIES.

(Not including farm products, which should bereported onagnculturalscheduleNo. 2.)
State; County; POBt-office; S. D.; E. D. •• ____ , Special Agent or Enumerator.
Name of establishment; Street and No.
The period to be covered by this return is the census year beginning June 1,1889,
and ending May 31, 1890. If, however, the fiscal year of the establishment covers a
different period, the return may be for the fiscal year which most nearly conforms
to the census year.
(Read carefuJ,ly the explano.tury notu.)
[Inquiries numbered 1 and 2 In general schedule No. S are common to this special schedule and

are not here reproduced.]

3. Kinds of goods manufactured.
NOTB.-The character of the principal product should be described here as
specifically as possible. A statement of kmds and quantities of materials used
and I{OOds manufactured should be set forth in detail in answers to questions 7
and 8, respectively.
[Inquiries numbered 4 to 6, inclusive, In general schedule No. S are common to this special schedule
and are not here reproduced.]

7, Materials used:
NOTB.-Great care should be exercised in answering question 7, especially in
the case:of small factories where no book accounts are kept. The cost of superintendenct, rent, and the other general expenses of a manufacturing ~ establishment are not to be included in materials. Amounts paid for furnishing should
include boxes, salt, color, bandages, etc,

Kinds.

Quantities.

Cost a.t the
factory
using them,
Including
frelgh t charge&.

In making cheeee:

Milk ................................................. ponnds
Average price ........................ ~..... ...... per 100 ponod!!
Average amonot used to make a pound of cheeee. pounds
Amount paid by factory patroDllfor furnishing .......................... ~ ........ .
Average price paid by factory patrons for making
cheeee ...................... ..... ...... . ........... per 100 pounds
All other materials (I!pe9Uy kinds) :
LS blank lines.]
Total ........................................................................... ..

In making butter:

Gathered cream ........... ,',........................ pouuds
Average price .................................... per Inch
Milk ................................................. pounds
Average amount used to make a pound of butter. pounds
Amonot paid by factory pa.trons for furnishing .................................. ..
Average price paid by factory patrons for making
butter ...............,.................. ........ ..... per 100 pounds
All other materials (specify kinds) :
[S blank lines.l
Total ............................................................................ .

In making condensed mllk :

(SpecUy kinds) :

[2 blank lines.]
Total ............................................................................ .

Total coat of all materials ...................................................... .

8. Goods manufactured:
NOTB.--Great care should be exercised in answering question 8, especially in the
case of small factories where no book accounts are kept. The value of the product
means the price charged at the factory, not including commissions or expenses
of sales department.
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8. Goods manufactured-Continued.
Kind&.

Quantities.

Values.

Cheese made (specify kinds) •••••••••• •.•. .••••••..••••••• pounds
Averqe )JI1ce at which IOld ••••. .•.••.•.•••. •••••••. perillO poun41
All other prooucts of cheese factory (speclfy kinds):
[8 blank Unes.]
Total ••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•..•••.••.••.•••••••.••••••••
Butter made (specify kinds) : . •..•. ••••••••••••••••••••.. pounds
[8 blank Unes.l
Average price at which IOld......................... per pound
Sldmmed mUk IOld, fed, or returned to Jl&trona...................................... .
All other products of butter factorl (BpOOUy 1dn4l):
[8 blank lines.]
Total ............................................................................ .
Condensed milk made ........................... ........ pounds
Total value of all products ..................................................... .

Average number of patrons supplyin~ this factory.
Average number of COWl supplying milk to this factory.
Value of cows BUJlPlying milk to this fac1iGry.
Cheese lost from defective make or other caUBe8: No. of pounds; value.
I1nquirles numbered 9 to 12, inclusive, In seneral schedule No. 8 are common to this spec1al
scfledule and are not here reproduced.]

SPECIAL ScHBDULB No. 9.-8LAUGHTERING AND MEAT PACKING.
(Not to include retail but.cheriag establishments.)
State; County; P08t-oflice; S. D.; E. D. .. •••• , Special Agent or Enumerator.
Name of establishment; Street and No.
The period to be covered by this return is the CenBU8 year beginnin~ June 1, 1889,
and ending May 31,1890. If, however, the fiscal year of the establIshment covers
a different period, the return may be for the fiscal year which most nearly conforms
to the census year.
(Read careftdly the explanatory no/eB.)
[Inquiries numbered 1 and 2 In general schedule No.8 are commou to thIs apec\al schedule and

are not here reproduced.]

S. Kinds of products:
NOTE.-The character of the principal product should be described here 88
specifically 88 possible. A statement of kinds and quantities of materials used
and of products should be set forth ill detail in answers to qu.estions 7 and 8,
respectively.
[Inquiries numbered 4 to 6, Inclusive, In general achedule No.3 are eommon to thll special sched·
nle and are not here reproduced.]

7. Materials used:
NOTB.-Great care should be exercised in answering question 7, especially In
the case of small establishments where no book accounts are kept. The cost of
superintendence, rent, and other general expenses of a manufacturing establish·
ment are not to be included in materials.
Kinde.

Quantities.

Beeves slaughtered. .......... ...... ..................... number
Ave1"8jJC weight......... .•.•. . .•.•••••••.••.••. ... ... gTOIIII;
net
Sheep slaughtered..................... ............. .... number
Average weight....... ..•••. ................ .••••.... gro8II;
net
Bog!! a1aughtered ........................................ number
Average welJrht..... ..•.. ................ ....... ..... groI!I;
net
All other anlmars slaughtered ........................................................ .
Fuel (specify kinds) .................................... .
All other materials ................................................................... .
Total COlt of all materlala....................................................... .

S. Doc. 194-25

Cost at the
factory
using them,
lucludlng
freIght charges.
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8. Goods manufacttnoed:
NOTB.-Great care should be exercised in answering question 8, especially in
the case of small establishments where no hook accounts are kept. The value of
the J.>roduct means the price charged. at the shop or factory, not including commisslons or expenses of lBles department.
.
Quantities.

Kinds.

freah........ ..... ......................... .....

Beef 80Id
Beefcanned •••••.•.••••••.•.•••...••.•.••••...•••••••••••
Beef a1ted or cured......................................
Mutton 80Id freeh..... •••••.•• •••• ••••.• •••• ••••••• ••• •••
Pork 80Id freeh... ••••.•..••.. •••• ••••••. ••• ••••••••••••••
Pork a1ted •.••.•••.••.....•••.••••.•••••••••••••••...••.
HaJIUI ••.•••••••• ..••.. .. ... ••..•.•••••••••••••••••••••••.
Smoked bacon, BIde!!, and shoulders................. ••••
Bauaase. freeh or cured..................................
Refined lard •....•••.....•..••..•.•..•.•....•••••••••.••.
Neutral lard..... •••....•. ...•.. ••..•••••••..••••••......
Oleo1l1ll1"K&riue 011 ••.••..••••••••.••• ;...................
Other 0118................................................
FertlUzers ••••••••••. •••.•••••••• ........................
Hldea....................................................

Values.

pounds
pounds
pounds
pounds
pounds
pounds
pounds
pounds
pounds
pounds
pounds
jrallone
iaJlona
tone
number; total weight

~~tiier·piOduCiB::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: .~~~ .................... .
TotaJ ?alue of all producta •••••••.•••..•••••••.••.••••••••••••••.•.•••••••.•••••
[Inqolrlea numbered 9 to 12, Inclulllve, In general achedule No. S are common to tbla special achedole and are not here reproduced.]

SPBClAL ScsBDULB No. 10.-CHEMICALS AND ALLIED PRODUars.
State; County; POBt-office; S. D.; E. D. _._ .. _, Special Agent or Enumerator.
Name of establishment; Street and No.
The period to be covered by this return is the OOIl8tJ8 year beginning June 1,1889,
and ending May 31 t 1890. If, however, the fiscal year of the establishment covers
a different period, toe return may be for the fiscal year which most nearly conforms
to the census year.
(Read oartfuJJ,y tk ezplo.natory notu.)
[lnqnlrlea numbered 1 and 21n general achedule No.8 are common to tbla 8peclal schedule and are
not here reproduced.)

3. Kinds of goocls manufactured.
NOTB.-The charscter of the principal product should be described here as
specifically as possible. A statement of kmds and quantities of materials used
and aoods manufactured should be set forth in detail in answers to questions
7 ana 8, respectively.
[lnqnlrlea numbered 4 to 6, Inclulllve, In general schedule No.8 are common to this apeclal achedule and are not here reproduced.]

7. Materials used:
NOTE.-Great care should be exercised in answering question 7, especially in
the case of small establishments where no hook accounts are kept. The coat .If
superintendence, rent, and other general expenses of a manufacturing establishment are not be included in materials. When giving tons, in second column,
state whether of 2,000 or of 2,240 pounds.
Ooatat the

Fuel

factof7 uIIIng

KlndL

Quantities.

them~ Includ-

~

~

~

(~klnds) ............................................... .

~N~~f!!:teri&!ii:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::
Total coat of all materlaJa .••..••....•••..•.•....••.....•..•••.••••..•.•••.•.•.•.•
a Several blank Unea are printed In schedule.
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8. Goode manufactured:
NorB l.-Great care should be exercised in answering question 8, especially
in the C8860f IIIXlIill establishments where no book accounts are kept. The value
of the product means the price charged at the factory, not including coJDIDissions
or expenses of sales department.
NorB 2.-Examine carefully the following list of groupe, then enter quantity
and value of
manufactured product under the proper heading or headings.
NorB 8.-1
of the-goods made by you do not properly come within this
division ("Cheullcals and Allied Products"), enter kind, quantity, and value
of same under grout> 14.
NorE 4.-When giving tons, state whether of 2,000 pounds or of 2,240 pounds.

lOur
anr

Kinds.

Quant.lt.les.

Values.

Group L-Alum:
(All kinds. Including Cl"Jlltal, conoontr&ted, and cake) •...•••.
Group 2.--CoaI·tar products:
(0) Coal·tar distillery products .•••.•....•.....•.•..........••.
(lI) Chemlca18 made from (0) ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Group S.-Dye and tanning extracts:

~? ~= wOOd 'aDd other 'prodiicu; 'In iiitB·group::::::: ::::

Group 4.-EXpIOllives:
~? Gunpowder ••••••.•.•••.........•......••.•..............•.

~~~ ¥!f:U~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

Group 5.-Fertillzen:
From minerai phosphates.•••..••.•.•..................••..
b From raw bone ••••..••..••.••................•.....••.....
c All othen ....•.•••••••...•..••••.•••••.........•...........
Group 6.-Paiuts, colors, and varnishes:
A.-PlJrments:
White lead •...••.••••••.•••••.•••••••••••.•••••••••••••.••.
Oxides of lead •.........•••••.••.•••.••.•....••••.•..•...•.
c Barytea (ground or ftoated) •••.•••••••...•...•.•.••..•••...
Oxide or zinc .......••..•........•.............••..•.......
e Lampblack and hydro,clubon blacks ••.•.•...•....••..•••.
) Fine colon ...•.•....•....•......•..•••••...••..•..•.......
) Iron oxide and other earth colon ...•.•.•••........•.......
,) Pull> colon (!!Old moist) •••••••••••••••••••.••••••.••...•...
B.-Paints:
(0) Paints In oU, In p88te • ••••• •••• • ••• • ••• • •••• •••• . • ••• • . • ••. pounda
(lI) Paints already mixed for WIe.............................. i!&llons
C.-Vamiahes and japans:
All other products In this group ....•.•...............•.....•..

{Ol

~i

G"(~;J'~~u=~~:c~: a;e'not'tObeeniimerated'
In this schedule.)
Gronp 8.-Potaah and pearl w

................................... .

Grou~~p9~ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

8al1Oda •••••.•.•••.••••••..••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

c Blcarb.IOda .•..•...•....•...•...•••••.•..••••....•..••..•••
Caustic 1Oda••.•••••••••••••..•.•.•••..••••••••••••••••••••••

Group IO.-8ulphuric acid:
fJOD Be&umi! ••...•••••..•.••.•••••.•....•........•.••••..••.
60" Beaum6 •.....•••.••.•••..••.•••.•..•..••••.•••..••..••.
c 66" Beaumi! (011 of vitriol) •..........•••..••.•..••.••••.••.
Group H.-Wood alcohol and acetate of lime:
Wood alcohol, crude .•.••••.•..•.•••••••••••••••••••••••••.
b Wood alcohol, refined •••.•••.••.••.••.••••..•••....•....•.

*l

Ii

c !~~o~~:ei- 'of 'n;iOi-Ui jii operaUon 'ciiiriiigiii'; 'year::

Group 12.-cbemlca... Including all aclda, ba8ea, and salts, or·
garilc or inorganic, not enumerated above •...••..•.••••••••••..
8 blank liuea,1
Group IS.-AII other
made by you coming under the head
or "Chemlcala an Allied Products," but not enumerated
above. Give ItemJlln detail ••.•••..•..••.•••••••.•••.•••.•••••••
[l3 blank Unal
Group H.-All goode made by :rou not coming under the head of
.. Chemlcala and Allied ProductR." (See note S.) Give ItemJI
In detail. .•.•....•••.•••••.•.••.••..........•.•••..••••..••••••••.
[14 blank lines.]
Total value of goo(la manufactured by your entire esta~
liahment during the year ...•••.........•......••.......••.

d

[Inquiries numbered 9 to 11, InclWlive, In general schedule No.8 are common to this apecIal schedule and are not here reproduced.]
.
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12. Any remarks on the following points will prove of interest aDd of value indef;er..
mining the condition of your indUlltry and iCB advaacemeot withia the last.
decade:
New proceII8E!I! of IIUU11lfaetme.
New usee for which your products have been employed.
Analyses of materials used. or of your products.
Substitutions for your p;;iucts that have lessened the eonstmlptioll.
Substitutions of other materials in your ma.rmfacture for tboae fonnerly U8ed.
13. If any colored persons ba" capital invested. in this establishment, state how
many and the amount of capital: No.; amount.
SPBCIAL ScHEDULE

No. n.-WHITE

viARE

AND POTTERY PRODUCTS.

State; County; Post-office; S. D.; E. D. ______ , Special. Agent or EnumeratDr.
Name of establishment; Street and No.
The period to be covered by this retum is the eemnm year beginning J nne 1, 1889,
and ending May 31, 1890. If, however, the fiscal year of the establishment covers &
different period, the return may be for the fiscal year which mOBt DellJ'ly CO.Dfonns to
the census year.
(Read carefully tJ&e explcmo.tqry Mes. )
[Inquiries numbered 1 and 2 in general eched.ule No.8 are common to thlaspeclal echedule and are
not here reproduced.]

3. Kinds of goods manufactured.
NOTE.-The character of the principal product should be described here &8
specifically as p088ible. A statement of kinds and quantities of materials used
and goods manufactured should be set forth in detail in answers to questions 7
and 8, respectively.
[Inquiries numbered 4 to 6, Incllllllve, In general I!Chednle No.8 are common to lhfa special aehedule and are not here reproducOOj in "Mil!Cellanoom items" (inquiry Ii), In thfa &chedule, the follow·
Ing line fa added, "Amount pala for claims and breakage. "]

7. Materials used:
NOTB.-Great care should be exercised in answering question 7, especially in
the case of small establishmeuts where no book accounts are kept. The cost of
Hllperintendence1 rent, and other general expeD8ell of a manufacturing establishment are not to De included in materials.

Klndl.

Oxide of zinc......................................................
Oxide of lead .................... : .................................
Oxide of cobalt....................................................
Barytes ............................................................
Flint ...............................................................
Plaster................ ..... . .. .. . . .. . . ... .. .. ..... ... ... .... .... ...
Feldspar........... .. . ......... . . . . . . . ... . . .. ... . ... . .. . .. . .. . . ....
Borax ..............................................................
Boracic acid................................. •......•.•...........
Whltinlf (parla white) .............................................
China clay (domesUc)..............................................
China cIa" (fo:;) ...............................................

QuanUtlea

pounds
pounds
POnsonds

tol

tona
toni
tons
pounds
pounds
POnsunds
tol

toni

=~HraV~~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 5:

Straw.......... ...... ........ ... ... . . .. . ..... . ... .. . . .... . ... . . .... tom

~~8aa~~h~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :~~
~1~~.~~.~~.~~~1.~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::
~fr~~:8:a~!.~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::

Fuel (specify kinds) .............................................. .
All other materials................................................................... ..
Total coat of all materials ................................. '" .................. ..

Cost at the
factoryustng
them, mclud·

~t
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8. Good8 manufactured:
NOTB.-Great care should be exercised in answering question 8, especially in the
case of 1!ID&1l establishments where no book accounts are kept. The value of the
product means the frice charged at the shop or factory, not including commiemODI! or expeDl!el! 0 !!IL)es department.
Kinds.

Qnantlti....

Valu....

Stone porcelain earthenware....... ............ ...... ..... ........ dozem
White granite earthenware.............. ..... ..................... dozens
C. C. 01' cream-i)()lored earthenware........................... .... dosene
China (hard biscuit) vitrified or vitreous.......................... dozens
China (110ft blacult) vltnfled or vitreoU8........................... dozens
Roeklngbam eartbernware ........................................ d(lSl!DS
Yellow earthenware ............................................... dozem
Decorated ware ....................................................................... .

Otli~~~:~~~b.~~~~!:......................... ... ........

...................

Porcelain insulator and electriC tnmmlnga....................................... .
Porcelain hardware trimmings ................................................... .

.. ·······················....·....................

.IJl ~~rr;~u::.~~iiamed~
[7 blank lines.)
Total value of all products ................................. ..

(Inqufrles numbered 9 to 11, Inclusive, In general acbedule No. S are common to this apeclal sched·
ule and are not here reproduced.)

12, Cl8S8el! of employees and wages paid:
Number~~d': Dally wages. W:.r.r Aver· Num
I----._...-----Idy the
nu~r Of~~
Males.
Females.
piece
Mal811.
Females. ofwork'l!loy~
1---:---1·--,----1 or by
Ing !iurln
Above Below Above Below the Above Below Above Below hounI uihe g
16
16
Iii
Iii
day
16
16
1~
Iii
per
years. yean. years. years. (0). years. years. yean. yean. day. year.

------1-- -- ---- -- ------ ------MfUUI88I' ............ .
Department foremen
Preslers ............ .
Casters ••••••••••••••
Handlers ..••••••••••
Handlera' help ..... .
Spongers .......... ..
Throwers.......... ..
Tnrnera •••••••••••••
Jlggerera .......... ..
Dtsh makera •••••••••
Basin makers ........
Metal die pressers...
Engravers ......... ..
Modelers ••••••••••••
Mold makers •••..•••
Machlnlats ......... .
M \:lteraof clay •••••••
Bagger makers .••••.•
Bagger make",' help.
G lostware dressers •••
BlscUltware brU8hers
Dippers ............ ..
Dippers' help ....... .
Packers ............ ..
Wareh01lllemen ..... .
8electers ............ .
8electen' help •••••••
Decorators.......... .
PrInters ............ .
Fillers-In ........... .
Ktlnmeu ........... .
Pin and IIti1tmakera.
Firemen ............ .
DrIven ............. .
Laborers ............ .
EnRlneera ......... ..
Watchmen ......... .

Book keepera .•••••••
Clerk............... .
Salesmen ........... .
Other employees .. ..

-----_.'-- - - - - - - - - - -- -- - -

-

-,--'----'---

o If rates are too complex to write here, please attach 118t to the schedule.
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IS. If any colored persons have capital invested in this establishment, state how
many and the amount of capital: No.; amount.
SPBClAL ScHIIDULI'! No. Uu.-TERRA COTl'A, SEWER PIPE, FIRE BRICK,
AND STONE AND EARTHEN WARE.

State; County; POI!t-<>ffice; S. D.; E. D.
Name of establishment; Street and No.

• .•••• Special Agent or Enumerator.

The period to be covered by this return is the cenBUl! year beginning June 1,1889,
and ending May 31, 1890. If, however, the fiacal year of the establishment covers a
different period, the return may be for the fl.acal year which most nearly conforms
to the cenall8 year.
(&ad oo.refully the e.rpUznatory notes.)
[Inquiries numbered 1 and 2 In general schedule No. S are commou to this specIalRCbeduJe &Ild
are not here reproduced.]
.

S. Kinds of goods manufactured.
NOTE.-The character of the principal product should be described here 88
specifically aa poaaible, aa: Stoneware pottery, red earthenware, sewer pipe and
terra cotta, fire brick, etc. A statement of kinds and quantities of materials
used and good!! manufactured should be set forth in detail in answers to questiona 7 and 8, respectively.
.
[Inquiries nnmber8c:l 4 to 6, Inclusive In general schedule No.3 are common to lhla special ecbed·
ule and are not here reproduced; In .. Ml!!cellaneons Itell1A." (Inqnlry 5) In thla schedule the follow·
Ing line Is added, .. Amount paid for cl&lms and breakage ..• ]

7. Materials used:

NOTE.-Great care should be exercised in answering question 7, especially in
the caae of small factories where no book accounts are kept. The cost of superintendence, rent, and other general expenaea of a manufacturing establishnient
are not to be included in materials.
Kinds.

Clay (IqleClfy kinds) •.•.••.•••••••.•.••.•.•........................
[4 blank lines.]
Sand ...............................................................
Flint ...............................................................
Salt ................................................................
Albanydlp .........................................................
Fuel (specify kinds) .............................................. .

Quantities.

Coetat the
factory usllI8
them. IncJud·

~t

tons
tona
tons
ton.
tone

~Wo~~¥::terl;':li!::: ::::::: :::::::: ::::: ::: :::::::::::::::: :::::: ::::::::::::::::::::
Total coat 01 all material........................................................ .

8. Goods manufactured:

NOTE.-Great care should be exercised in answering question 8, especially in
the caae of small factories where no book accounts are kept. The value of the
product means the price charged at the shop or factory, not including commissions or expenses of sales department.
Kinds.

Quantities.

8ewerplpe ............................................................................ .
Terra cotta:
Chimney tope.... .. ..••••..•• •••••••. •••••.•••••. .••.••••. •.•.. number
Lumber ........................................................ feet
Brick ...... '" ................................................. number
Architectural and ornamental work ............................................. .
Fire brlcle ••••.• ................................................... No of 1,000
SaggeT8 ... •••. ••••. ••••......• ..................................... number
Gas retorts.... .•.. ................................................. number
GllUl8retorls ..••.•....... : .......................................... number
Stoneware ........•....•...... , . . ......... ..... .•.•.. . . . . •. . . .. .... dozens
Tile ................................................................................... .
Stone fancy goods.......... .. ....... ..... .... .... . ........ . .. . ....................... .
Earthenware .......................................................................... .
All other productB .................................................................... .
Total valuc of aU productB .................................................... ,.

VaJuet!.
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[Inqnlrles numbered 9 to 11, incluaive, In general eehedule No.3 are common to this BpeClal eehed·
ute and are not here reproduced. I

12. Classes of employees and wages paid:
Number-

How D&lly wagee.

w~es per
QZen.
Females.

Aver- Num.
n~ beror
Males.
Females.
the
Males.
ber oi days
1-----.----- ----,.--I~~
work· ?o~~
Above B"I,,\\ Above Below the Above Below Above Below bl~~ lIuring
16
10
16
16
day.
16
16
16
15
r
the
years. yean. yean. years. (0) years. yean. years. years.
y. year.

----~-----I~d:

I

l

.1:

------1-- -------- -- ---- -- ---Manasers ••.•••••••..
Modelers ...••...••..
Mold makers ..•.•...
Mixers of clay •......
Sagger makers ..... .
Sewer·plpe makers ..
FIre-brick makers ...
Packers •.•.••.......
Kllnmen ........... .
FIremen ............ .
Drivers ............. .
Laborers ......•.....
Engineers .......... .
Pre!II!er1! •••••••••••••

Jlggermen .......... .
Tbrowers .......... .
Turners ............ .
Other employees ... .
o If rates are too complex to write bere, pleue attach list to this eehedule.

13. If any colored persons have capital invested in this establishment, state how
many and the amount of capital: No.; amount.
SPBCIAL ScHEDULB

No. 12.-OOKE.

State; County; P08t-office; S. D.; E. D. . .•••. , Special Agent or Enumerator.
Name of establishment; Street and No.
The period to be covered by this return is the year ending December 31, 1899.
In filling out this schedule it should be borne in mind that coke is regarded as a
manufacture of coal, and it is therefore ~cularly requested that the statisticsl f
coke works and of the coal mines supplymg coal to the same be kept separate and
distinct. This is especially necessary in view of the fact that, while many coal mines
are operated solely to supply coke works, a considerable percentage of the coke produced in the United States is made from the slack coal produced at mines that are
operated to furnish coal to the general market and not to make coke.
The first part of this schedule is prepared especially for those coal mines of which
nearly or quite the entire production is used in the manufacture of coke: that is,
those mines which are operated chiefly for the production of coke, and not for the
sale of coal as coal in the general market. The questions asked are the sme as
those asked in the schedule for coal mining.
When coke ovens are operated. only to use slack or refuse coal, answers to the
questions in Part 1 are not needed.
(Read carefully the explafllllory notu,)
PART I.-CoAL MINJa! AT COKE WOllJt8,

1. Name of corporation, firm, or individual.

NOTB.-In the case of an operator working mines located in different places a
separate return should be made for each establishment.
2. Date when this mine commenced operations:
If not now operated by original founders, give (a) name of immediate pred·
eceesor of J.>resent operators, and (b) date when present operators commenced
operations, if since June 1, 1880.
(a) Name.
(b) Date.
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3. Name and locstion of mine:
Name of mine.
Location (citr, townt or township); state.
Name, and distance IrOm mine, of nearest railway station or river tipple:
Name; distance.
Name and post-offiee. addre!!8 of ftII!ident superintendent or agent:
Name; post-office.
4. Capital invested (both owned and borrowed) :
Value of coal plant (the value should be estimated at what the works would
cost in 1890, if then to be erected, with INch allowance for depreciation as
may be suitable in the individual case) :
Land_rea in acrel!lj value.
Buildings and fixtures.
Machinery, tools, and implements.
Railway rlant.
Tota .
Live capital:
Product on hand-40ns' T81ue.
Live stock and !l6nerai supplies (not including investment in general
stores or mercantile bUlinees).
Cash on hand bills receivable, unsettled ledger accounts, and sundries
not includ;i in any of the foregoinp: items (not including investment
in general stores or mercantile business).
Total capital invested in coal mines and employed in producing coal.
Ave~ annual allowance since June 1,1880, for depreciation of buildings and
machinery.
5. Miscellaneous items:
Amount paid for rent.
.
Amount paid for taxes.
Amount paid for insurance.
Amount paid for repairs, ordinary, of bm1dings and machinery.
Amount paid for commissions and expenses of sales department.
Amount paid for interest on cash used in the business.
Amount paid for alllNDdriee (nen reported in lWy of the foregoing items).
Total.
6. Labor and wages (including those employed. by contractors and subcontractors) :
NOTE.-Hands employed on contract work and their earnings should be
separately reported below. Wages paid should include board or rent furnished
as part compensation.

Cl..-...

MechaniC!!, engineers, and other skilled
workmen. overseers, and foremen or
mperintendentl! (notrneralsuperln.
tendentl! or managers ................
Miners:
Males above 16 years ................
Boys under 16 yean .................
Clerks or salesmen:
Males above 16 years ..•.•......••.•.
Females above If> years .............
Watehmen, laborers, teamsters, and
other unskllled workmen:
Males above 16 years ................
Females above 15 years .............
Children ............................
Contract work (not Included In the foregol~ statementl :
lola es above 1 yea..................
Femalet! above 15 years ..............
Children ............................

Above ground.

I

Average Average Average
number
number
01 day.
em·
ployed. ~r~. worked.

I

-

Below cround.
Average I Averqe Average
number
uumber
em·
~
old.."
ployed. per y. worked.

------ ---

Total amount of wages paid 88 above in producing coal.
Total amount paid to oontractors for contract work, not included above.
Total of wages.
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6. Labor and wages, etc.-Continned.
Weeki)' rates of wages paid and average nnmber of hands employed at each rate
(not including thoee employed on contract work).
.
NOTE. -The following table should em brace the number of employees repo>"ted
above, reckoned, respectively, at the several rates of pay.
[The table of weeklY rates In general schedule No.3 (Inquiry 6) 18 common to the table In thl8
!<peelsl schedule and Is not here reproduced.]

7. Materials used:
Coal consurr..ed-tons; value.
Subsistence of animals; value.
Value of all other supplies and materials of all kinds consumed in coal
mining.
Total.
S. Product:
NOTE.-Use the long or short ton or other unit, according to your usu'\l
custom, but state definitely the number of pounds in the unit used.
Character of coal produced (whether bituminous or semi·bituminous).
Total product of coal at ...... pounds per ...... ; quantity.
Value at mine.
9. Disposition of total coal product:
a) Loaded at mines for ehiJ>ment on railroad care and boats.
{ b) Sold to local trade at mmes.
c) Used by employees.
(d) Ueed at mines.
(e) Manufactured into eoke.
Total quantity as above.
10. Maximum production of coal for any month during year, with name of month:
Quantity; month.
11. Total amount received for coal BOld duringlear.
NOTE.-Reply to this question shoul only embrace that portion of the
product BOld as coal. Do not include that used at coke works.
12. Average price of coal on cars at the mine (specifying unit of measurement or
weight), $ ...... per ...... of ...... poundS.
NOTE.-Reply to this question should only embrace that portioll of the
product BOld as cool. Do not include that used at coke works.
13. Number of days during the year when the mines were idle, and the cause: Days;
cause.
14. Number of hours in the ordinary day of labor:
May to November.
November to May.
15. Power used in mining:
Number and total horsepower of steam boilers: Number; horsepower.
Number and size of cylinders of steam engines.
If other power, state kind.
Number of motors; horsepower.
Number and kind of minmg machines.
16. Number of animals employed in mining.
PART 2.-THE MANUII'AcmTRE all'

COKE.

The period to be covered by this return is the year ending December 31, 1889.
(Read carefuUy the explanatory rwtn.)
[Inquiries numbered 1 and 2 In general schedule No. S are common to thl8 speclsl schedule and are
nol here reproduced.]

NOTE.-The following questions relate only to coke works, and not to coal works
connected with ovens.
.
3. Name of coke works:
Location of oveW! or pits: city, town, or townahip; COG:DtYi state.
Location of coal mines used to supply coke works: eity, town, or township;
county; state.
Name and poet-office address of resident superintendent or agent:
(a) Name.
(b) Poet-office address.
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4. Capital invested in coke works (both owned and borrowed.) :
Value of plant (the value should be estimated at what the works would cost
in 1890, if ·then to be erected, with such allowance for depreciation as may
be suitable in the individual case):
Land
Buildings.
Ovens.
Machinery, tools, and implements.
Railway plant and water supply.
Total.
Live capital:
Raw materials and supplies on hand.
Stock in proceBB and finished products on hand.
Cash on band, bills receivable, unsettled ledger accounts, and sundries
not included in any of the foregoing items.
Total.
Average annual allowance since June 1, 1880, for depreciation of buildings,
ovens, and machinery.
(1nqulrleJ! numbered 1\ and 6 In generalllChedule No.8 are common to th1a apeclalschedule and are
not here reproduced.)

7. Materials and supplies 1lI!ed:
NOTL-Great care should be exercised in answering question 7, especially in
the case of small works where no book accounts are kept. The cost of superintendence, rent, and other general expell8eB of coke works are not to be included
in materials. When giving tons, in second column, state whether of 2,000 or of
2,240 pounds.

Quantities.

Colt at the
works 1IIIlnJr
themLln,c:J ud•

~t

Coal ................................................................ tons
FIre brick .......................................................... thouandll
Red brick .......................................................... thouandll

~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~~

All other materla1a and auppl1ea ...................................................... .
Total coat of all materla1a...................................................... ..

Coal 1lI!ed:
NOTL-It is especially desired to ascertain how much of the coal coked is
"run of mine" or lump and how much is slack or waste. The total quantity
of coal charged into ovens during year, as specified above, should be accounted
for here.
Klnds.

QuantltleJ!.

Values.

Run of mine or lump (unwashed)................................. tons
Run of mine or lump (washed).................................... tons
Unwashed .lack ....................... ............................ tons

Washed slack ...................................................... tons

8. Coke produced:
NOTB I.-Great care should be exercised in answering question 8, especially in
the case of small works where no book accounts are kept. The value of the
product means the price charged at the works, not including commissions or
expell8eB of sales de~ment.
NOTE 2.-When gIving tons, in second column, state whether of 2,000 or of
2,240 pounds.
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8. Coke produced-Continued.
Quantities.

KInd8.

Values.

X<;~:tt~:~uci8::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: .~~.............. .
Total value 01 all producIB..................................................... ..

Yield of coal, in coke:
Product of coke, in pounds, from 100 bushels of coal.
Product of coke, in bushels, from 100 bushels of coal.
Weight of coal per bushel \pounds).
Weight of coke per bushel (pounds).
.
[Inquiries numbered 9 and 10 In general IIChedule No.8 are common to tbl8 Bpec\al IIChedule and
are not here reproduced.)

11. Power used in manufacture:
If steam power is used, state-Number of boilers.
Number of engines.
Horsepower.
12. Washing and crushing:
Name of crusher used for coal.
Number of crushers used; total capacity per day (tons).
Cost of crushing coal per ton of coke produced.
Name of washer used.
Number of washers used; total capacity per day ,tons).
Average waste of coal, per ton, in washing (pounds).
Cost of washing per ton of coke produced.
13. Ovens, pits, or mounds:
Total number of finished ovens at works.
Number of beehive ovens.
Number of Belgian or fiue ovens.
Other styles of ovens (name and number of each style): Name; Dltnlber.
Number of pits or mounds.
Sizes of pits or mounds.
Number of ovens in proceBB of construction:
Beehive.
Belgian or fiue.
Other styles (name of style).
Sizes of ovens.
Time of burning.
14. Daily rates of wages:
NOTE.-Labor not embrared by c1MRe8 in following table should be added
in proper classification.

Num·
berof
men.

SuP41rlntendent ••••••••.....
ClertB ..•.•••.••••.••.....•..
Haulers ................... ..
Coke chargers ............ ..
Coke drawers •.•............
Coke laborers ............. ..
Porkers ................... ..
Men at washer ............. _

Aver·
Num·
age
Num· Dally Dally berof num·
days In ber
berof w~
boys. men.
opera· hours
)'8.
flon.

Ea"

If men or boys 01 any

class are paid perton,
bushel, car, oven
etc., state price and
unit of payment.

1:;.

Men.

•

per

Boys.

•

per

Periods of payment (weekly, fortnightly, monthly, etc.).
Have you a store connected with works?
15. If any colored persons have capital invested in this establishment, state how
many and the amount of capital: No.; amount.
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SPBCtAL ScHEDULE No. 13.-COTTON MANUFACTURD!!.

State; County; Poet-otlice; S. D.; E. D. . ••••. , Special Agent or Enumerator.
Name of establishment; Street and No.
The period to be covered by this return is the cenSW! year beginning June 1, 1889,
and ending May 31, 1890. If, however, the fiscal year of the establishment COVelli
1\ different period, the return may be for the fiscal year which most nearly conforms
to the census year.
(&ad carefully the explanatury nota.)
1. Name of corporation, firm, or individual.
NOTE.-In the case of a manufacturer operating establishments located in

different cities or towns a separate return should be made for each establish·
ment.
.
2. Year in which this establishment commenced operations.
(a) By whom was this mill operated in 188O? (b) State the increased productive capacity of this mill, if any, since 1880.
3. Kinds of goOds manufactured.
[Inquiries numbered 4 and 6 In general schedule No.8 are common to thJaspeclalscheduie and
are not here reprod ueed.]

6. Labor and w~:
NOTB.-MIII operatives employed in spinning or weaving are to be returned
in this table at (a), as though employed by the day. Other hands, if any,
employed on piecework should be separately reported at (e). Wages JI8ld
should include board or rent furnished as part compensation.
CI8.1111e8.

Average num· Total amount
ber employed paid In wage8
durtng the
during the
year.
year.

Operatives, designers, erurlncel'll, and other .killed workmen, OTero
Heel'll, and foremen or 8upenntendentB (not general 8uperlntendentB
or managers) :

(a)

W:~::::b:;J: i~e&r8::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

Children ............•...••.••.•••..•••••••.•.•••••.....•......•.••.
Officera or firm membel'8:
Males ............................................................. .
Females ........................................................... .
(c) Clerka or aalearnen:
Males above 16 yeara .............................................. .
Females above 16 yeara ........................................... .
Children •.......................•..•.•....••..•...•••...••.......•.
(d) Watchmen, laborers, teamstera, and other uDBkllled workmen:
Males above 16 yeara .............................................. .
Females above 15 yeara ........................................... .
Children .......................................................... .
(e) Piecework (not Included In the foregoing Btatement; Bee note
above):

(b)

W:~e:I~~r,:;J:r~~rii::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

Children .......................................................... .

Total ............................................................................ .

Weekly rates of wages paid and average number of hands employed at each
rate (not including those employed on piecework, other thaD spinning and
weaVIng).
[The table of weekly rates In general schedule No. S (lnqnlry 6) Is common to the table In thfa
special schednle and Ie not here reproduced.]

7. Materials used:
NOTB.-The cost of superintendence, rent, and other general expenae8 of a
manufacturing establishment are not to be included in materials.
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t. Materialll8ed-Continued.
Quantities.

Cost at the
factory using

them~ Includ·

1nJt lrelght
cnarges.

Cotton COll8Ullled:

·~~~~eauc·:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~:~ ~::t

Flax~~~~~:~or:rrodUCi8·(specifY wiiJcIi);' ...

bales; polIDda
[3 blank Unes.]
Cotton yarn, not fIIadi in mUl•••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••. pounda
Woolen yarn,not~inm1Il .......................... .. pounda
WOnited yarn, not ~ i1l mill .......................... . pounda
pounda
pounda
~~'yam::
Other Y&I'DII, not ~ i1l mill (specify fiber):
[2 blank lfnea.]
Other materlal8 (apeclfy fiber):
[f> blank lines.]
W88te of other m1lls • . ••• .. .. . . • ..... •••••••••••••••••••• pounda

:::::::::: ::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::

=~~:~~~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
.~.~~~ .....................
Fuel
kinds) .................................... .
(~lfy

~==~.:::: :::::::::::::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: ::::: :::::: :::::: :::::
Total ooet of all materials ...................................................... .

8. Goods manufactured:
NOTB.-The value of the productl!! means the price charged at the factory,
not including commissions or expenses of Bales department. Estimate value
of products unsold at their preeent selling value.
K1nd&

Quantities.

Values.

Plain cloths for printing or converting. ..•. .•••• •••• •... square yards
Brown or bleached sheettngs or IIhlrtlnga ............... square yards
DrIlls, twills, and sateens ................................ square yards

~~~.nne!8·:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ==~=
UPhTa,=,~~:....................... ..... ....... .....

Cuitatn8 •• .•.• . .... .. ...... .................. ........
Chenille.. .. .. .... ... .. .. .. . ............ .............
Other upholstery goods ..............................
Fine or fancy woven fabrICII............ ........... ......

Duck.............. ............ ...........................

square yards
paUni
square yards
square yards
square yards
square yarda

~~=~:<~r~berof'whlciiloompaiedi:::::: 3~~~::t:
r~9fo~ :1'~~~~::::::: ::::::::::::::: ::::::::::: ::::: &o~:ds
~:~~n.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~::t

TwIne............. ...... ................................. pounds
lIatting or wadding...................................... pounda
Other articles of cotton, hemp, jute, ramie, or flax pounds
(name them) :
[7 blank IInes·1
All other products .................................................................... .
Total value of all products ...................................................... 1
[Inquiries numbered 9 to ll\lncluaive, In general schedule No. S are common to this speclal
scfledule and are not here reproauced.)

12. Machinery:
Number of producing spindles (omitting twisting and doubling spindlee) :
Mule.
Frame.
Number of loom&On plain cloths, Iet!8 than 28 inehee wide.
On plain cloths, from 28 to 32 inches wide.
On plain cloths, from 32 to 36 inches wide.
On plain cloths, more than 36 inches wide.
On twills, including sateens.
On fancy weaves.
On bags and other special fabriCll.
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13.
H.
15.
16.
17.

Average number of yarn produced.
Actual numbers of yarn spun-eoarsest, No.; finest, No.
Weight of piece goOds produced (pounds).
Weight of yarn spun and not woven in the mill (pounds).
Weight of products other than piece goods and yam (pounds).
Additional questions for manufaCturers who "bleach, dye, or print goods of
their own manufacture:
18. Number of printing machines (square yards).
Cloth printed (square yards).
Additional gT08I! value given to the product of your mill by printing.
19. Cloth dyed (square yards).
Yam dyed (pounds).
Additional gfOlll! value given to the product of your mill by dyeing.
20. Cloth bleached (square yards).
Additional gT088 value given to the product of your mill by bleaching.
SPECIAL ScHEDULE No. 14.-DYEING AND FINISHING OF TEXTILES.
State; Countyi' POI!t-office; S. D.; E. D. . _____ , Special Agent or Enumerator.
Name of estab ishment; Street and No.
The period to be covered by this return is the cen8U8 year beginning June 1, 1889,
and ending May 31, 1890. If, however, the fiscal year of the establishment covers
a different period, the retum may be for the fiseal year which most nearly conforms
to the ceD8U8 year.
(Read oorejuJly the explanatory nota.)
1. Name of corporation, firm, or individual.
NOTE.-In the case of a manufacturer operating establishments located in
different cities or towns a separate retum should be made for each establishment.
2. Year in which this establishment commenced operations.
(a) By whom were these works operated 1D 188O? (b) State the increued
productive capacity of these works, if any, since 1880.
3. Kind of work done.
NOTE.-The character of the work done should be described here &8 specifically &8 po88ible. A statement of kinds and quantities of materials used and
work done should be set forth in detail in answers to questions 7 and 8,
respectively.
[Inquiries numbered 4 10 6,1ncluaive, In general BChedule No.8 are common 10 this specIalBChedule
and are not bere reprodnced.]

7. Materials used:
NOTE.-Great care should be exercised in answering question 7, especially in
the case of emall works where no book accounts are kept. The cost of superintendence, rent, and other general expenses of the establishment are not to be
induded in materials.

KInds.

Quantities.

Chemlcal8 and dyC8tults •.. ..... ••••••• .......... ....... ..... ... ••• ponnds

~!1;~~~~:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:~~·:·:~·:~~·:~~·:~·:.:~~~~.:~~~~~~~~~~~~~ .~.~~ . . . . . .
Total cost of all materials...................................................... ..

8. Work done:
NOTE.-Great care should be exercised in answering question 8, especially in
the case of small works where no book accounts are kept. The value of the
work done means the value added by the process of dyemg and finishing.
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8. Work done-Continued.
Kinds.

Quantities.

Values.

;~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~a:

*'~:!~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
E~t
"·oolstock ......................................................... pounds
Cotton stock . . . .. .. ..•. .. .. .•. .. .. . . ... .. .. .... . ..•. ...... . ... ..... pounds

~~:;,1:~:::lJ~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::~:t

Cotton piece !foods bleached...... ••.. . .... •... . .... . ..•.•..•.. •... sq. yarda
Cotton piece goods printed. ..... ••.. ....... ..... . ... .. •. .......... sq. yards
SIlk piece goOds..... .•••.•.•••... . ...••••. •. .•. ••..•••••••••••. .•.. sq. yards
Mixed textile piece goods .................... ........ ••• ..... •••.. sq. yarda
All other worli done .................................................................. .
Total value of all work done ................................................... .
fInquiries numbered 9 to 11, InclUllive, In general achednle No. 8 are common to this BpOO1aI
acnedule and are not here reproduced.]
.

12. Number of printing machines.
[Speci&llIChednlett No. 15 to No. 100, InclUlliTe, relating to tbe electrlcallnduatry, are In8ertOO at the

ena of Mannfacturel! for 1890.]

SPBCIAL ScHEDULE

No. 16.-GLASS: PLATE GLASS.

State; County; POI!t-office; S. D.; E. D.
Name of establishment; Street and No.

.. .... , Special Agent or Enumerator.

CLAB8IFICATION OF OLAB8 PRODUars.·

The following cl8BBification of glaBS productll hllB been adopted, and will be followed
in compiling statistics of the Eleventh Census:
ClasIl.-Plate glaBS (including rongh and polished plate for window glaBS and
mirrors) and cathedral glaBS. Re1urTls to be made 1m ~ 8cMdule No. 16.
Clasl jI.-Window glllBB (including cylinder or sheet window glaBS). Returns /0 be
mack 1m special scMdule !to. 16a.
Class .1.-GIlIBBWare (includin~ fiint or lead glllBB( and lime glllBB, both blown and
pressed, lamp chimneys, and fimt druggists' ware). .&turns to be made 1m !pedal
schedule No. 16b.
Clasl 4.-Green and black bottle and green druggistll' ware. .&turns to be made 1m
8p«ial scMdule No. 16c.
NOTE.-If more than one of the above clllB8eB of gl»s are produced at the BILIIle
establishment a separate return upon the proper schedule must be made for each,
and great care should be exercised in the proper division of capital, labor, and wages,
materiala used, and glllBB produced under each clllB.'. In cases where the entire plant
is eo blended lIB to make this separation difficult, ma:lUfacturers may estimate the
part belonging to each claBS and divide it properly under the respective heads.
The periOd to be covered by this return is the cen8US year beginning June 1, 1889,
and ending May 31, 1800. If, however, the works are not operated during the summer, the year may be ~ed lIB covering what is known AS the "fire of '89 and
'00," which cl<l!ed June 30, 1890. In case the period of firing is taken as the year,
all statementllshould cover twelve months, beginning July 1, 1889, and ending June

30,1890.
(Read care.fuUy 1M uplana.tory fWIu.)
[Inquiries numbered 1 and 2 In general I!Chedule No.3 are common to th18 special echeduie and
are not here reproduced.l

3. Name of works and clllB8eB of glllBB manufactured:
(a) Name of works.
(b) Claa!ee of glasa.
[!nqnirles numbered 4 to 6,InclUllive, In general schedule No.3 are common to this rpecialechedule
and are not here reproduced; nnder .. Mlecellaneoua Itelll8" (inquiry 0) In this IICbedule the following
Dote Is appended: Cost of ordinary rep&1rll to furnace will be reported uuder the head of "Materials
U8ed," and mWlt. not be Included here.]
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7. Materials used:
NOTB.-The cost of superintendence, rent, and other general expellBell of a
manufacturing establishment are not to be included in materials. The ton of
2,000 pounds should always be used.

Quantitiel!.

Klnda.

------------------------------------1----------

Cost at the
factory
mingthem,
Including
freightcbarges.

N~~:_!.~d·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~:

Soda ash (carbonate ohoda) •...• ................................ tons

Salt cake (8I1Iphate of lIOda) .......................................
Quicklime. ...... ........... ........... ......... ... . ..... . . . .. . . ...
Limestone. ..... . ................ ...... ............ . ... .... ........
Araenlc ............................................................
Manganese ........................................................
Charcoal......... ................................. ...... . .... ......

~~·~i~i~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
Felt •..•..••••....•..•••.•..•..•.•......................•...........

tons
bushela
tons
pounds
pounds
bushela

yards
yards
Plaster of paris.... .. ..... .. ...... .... .... . ... ..... . . .. .... .. .. . . ... ton.
FIre clay or pot clay ~Amerlcan) .................................. pounda
FIre clay or pot clay Engllah~.................................... pounds
Fire clay or pot clay German .. . ... .. .. .. . ... .. ... .. ....... .. . ... pounds
Pot! (not including t <W! meat works)......................... number
Coal. ............................................................... tom
Coke ............................................................... tona
Wood .............................................................. cords
Fire brick .......................................................... thouoands
Red brick .......................................................... thOWBllda
Furnace stone...... . .. ... . .... .. .. . . . .. . . . . ... .. .. .. ..... . . ....... perches
Iron CWltlngs • ..... • .... . • . . .. • • • . • .. .. . ... . • .. . .. .. ... . . . • ... • ..... tom
Iron, wrought...................................................... ton&
Lumber (including that in boxeB purchued)...................... thousand feet
Nails ............................................................... keg.
Straw and hay ..................................................... tons
All other materials .................................................................. ..
Tot&! COAt of all materlala...................................................... ..

8. Glass manufactored:
NOTE.-The value of the product means the price charged at the factory, not
including commissions and expenses of sales department. Estima.te value of
finished products unsold at their present selling value.
Kinda.

Quantities.

Total plate glBIII cast ..............................................
Rougli plate glRlll! BOld.............................................
Smooth plate gl888 made..........................................
PolI.hed plate glRl!ll made.........................................
Cathffiral gla8s made..............................................
A1~~~~UCt8. nRlDing them, with quantities and vlllues In
Tot&! vR.\ne of al1

Values.

lIquare feet
square feet
Hqullre feet
square feet
square leet

I

p~~~~~ ~~~~: ~ ....•.........•...........

[Inquiries numbered 9 to 12j Inclmive,ln general schedule No.3 are common to this special schedule
and are not here reproduced.

13. Characteristi<2! of factory plant:
Number ollnrnaces owned or operated.

Kind ollurnace.

-------------------------1------------1
(a)

(a)

Kind of fuel ~ I' Number of pot8lD
in each fumace.
cllch furnace.
(a)

Total:
aSeveral blank lines are printed in schedule.

I

(a)

Total:

.
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13. Characteristics of factory plant--Continued.
Casting tables-Number; sizes.
Annealing ovens-Number; total capacity (square foot).
Grindin$ machines-Number; Biles.
Smoothmg machines-Number; sizes.
Polishing machines-Number; sizes.
Grinding mills-Number; sizes.
HorsetJ (number); mules (number).
Wagons (number); carts !number); drays (number).
What new constructions, m addition to old works (not including ordinary
repain), have you made during year?
.
------

General deecrtption.

Total COIIt of new corurtructlons ..

-,----Com.

I
------

~~: ..................................

d ___("_)___

aBeveral blank I1nes are printed In schedule.

Have you a store for supplying operatives with nee_ries of life in eonnection with works?
14. Periods of P.l'yments (weekly, fortnightly, monthly, etc.).
15. Causes for Idleness.
NOTB.-If idle during the year, state the call1!e, and if for !!everal C8U8e1!, as
strikes, no demand, etc., give number of working days idle from each call1!e.
[3 blank lines.]
16. Distinctive cl&l!l!6l! of employees and wages paid:
""""7"--- -- - - - - - - - - , - - - - - - . - - - - - - - -

How is each
cl&lll!lpald-

I

Number
of males
161e&l'!!
01
and

upward.,

I

per day,
Daily wages
Number
Number I of feNumber of week,foot,
or daily
of males I males Iii
~~rsid
under 16 y~o
- - old ~~:e:1i
years.
plex to write years old II nd
yeano. ,a~~
here,attach I upward.
1181 to
ochedule.)

e:e &:::

Founde1'll .................... .
Gumakera ................... .
Teemerll or pourers ........... .
Roller men .................. ..
Kiln ftremen .................. .

Fumacemen ................. .

Grlnde1'll ..................... ..
Smootherll ................... ..
Pol1sherll.•.....................
Mlxerll ........................ .
Pot makers .................. ..

Crocusmen ................... .

Cutters .. · .......... ····· .. · .... 1
G181111~kers .. · .... ·· .. ·· .... ·1

::~~ui8::::::::::::: ::::::1

Firemen ..................... ..
Enginee1'll .................... ..

~~~;S::::::::::::::::::::

Furnace builders ............. .
T""msterB ..................... .
~d quarrymen .............. .
UmE!l!tone quarrymen ......... 1
Mill men ..................... ..
Plaster burners .............. ..
---

S. Doc. 194-26

----

----'----
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16. Distinctive cl8B1!e8 of employees and wages paid--Continued.

I

Iwngcs
Daily
or
1

.Daily
D ..i1 y
\.
w
\\ ag~ or w age8 or
Vages
W'agc8
ages
daily
d a lly
da.ily
per foot per foot per fOOL
Wag
,
I'
earnmgs ~.-,
paId
'd
paJd
, f'
earn ngs
'''' id
"u.u.ungs I males 16
pal
femalce p<!r OOl
paId
r·.
pa.id
. .
mal~
.
paid
males
remale
femalCf< ' ) e"rs
unde r 16 15) ears c.blldren.
llllder 16 ]5 years under ]5 , old Rnd
,.ears' l old and
YCI rs
old and
uears 1 upward .
upward.

I

CI8BS.

-----------1-·_'_ '_1

I.

u pward .

I

1-'- -'- 1-- -1- - - - -- - - -

Founders . .. . . . . . . _._
G...ll m aker.; . . ...... .
Teemers or pou..rer...: .
Roller m~n .. ___ . __ .. . .. . . . ..
Kiln firemen. _. . .. .
Furnace men _. _ ... . . . . . .. . .
( ;rind crs. _. ... _
~m oothers .. . . .
Polishe rs . __. ____ _. . .. .. _. . .. .
Mixers . . : .. ____ . . .. . . _. . . . . _
Pot mnkers . . _. _.. .. _
Croeuamen . .. __ . .. _
Clltters .. __ .. ... __ . . .

~r'~~'1,r:~~c~:.:: :

-...... ... .. .

Blacksmiths .. . . . . _

l·'ircmen .... . . __

Engineers. _
Co.rpcn ters . _
Bricklayers_
Furnace builders_
T eamsters .. . . . _____ _
Sa nd qUH.rrYOl vll • _. .
Limestone qunrrymcn . ..
Mill mcll .. . ... .
Plaster burncrs . .

!'lPIilCIAI. ~'HEDULE

No. 16t1.-(;LA8H: WINDOW ('LASS.

State; County; POBt-office; S. D.; E. D. . ..... , Special Agent or Enumerator.
Name of establishment; Street and No.
The period to be covered bv thiH return i~ the census year beginning June 1, 1889,
and ending May 31, 1890. I{, however. the works are not operated during the 8um·
mer, the year may be regarded as covering \\. hat is known as the" fire of '89 and '90."
which closed June 30, 1890. In case the period of firing is taken as the year, all
statements should cover twelve months beginning July 1, 1889, and ending June 30,
1890.
(Read (.arefully til(' e:rplanarory noU~.)
[Inquiries numbered land 2 In general ochedule No.3 are common to thl ••peclalochedule and are
not here reproduced.]

3. Name of works and c1118Be8 of glllBB manufactured:
(a) Name of works.
(b) CIII8ReB of glWlH (IU! e1l1BBifiL'(I).
[Inquiries numbered 4 to 6. IneluAh·c. In gencralRChedulu No.3 IU" common to thl.opecI&IlICbedule
and arc not here reproduced: under" MIl<Cellaneous IteIrul" (Inquiry 0) In thl.o schedule the following
note Is appended: CO!'t of ordinary repalr.J to furnaCe>! will be reported under the head of" Material!l
used." and must not be Included here.]

7. Materials UBed:
NOTE.-The cost of superintelJdellt·~, rent, and other general expeneee of a
manufacturing establishment are not to be included in materia18. The ton of
2,000 pounds should always be used.

r. .'

,LGoogk
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7. Materials used-Continued.

Kinds.

QuanUU ....

~1Ix1ng IIIUld .........................•..••.•.••••••••• '" .. ..
Soda ash (carbonate of HOda) . . . . . . .. . . . .. . •... . ... . . . . . . .. ..
Salt cake (sulphate of aoda) .••..•••••••.•••••••••. :.........
Halt (chlorlde of HOdlum)....................................
Qn1ckllme ......................................•............
Limestone.. .. . ..•. ... . . . .. . . ... .. ... .. . . .. .. . ... .. . . .. . . . . ..
Arsenic.. ... .. ... ..•. ... .•. . . . .. . . . .. . .. ... ... . .. ... .. . . . . ...

Cost at the fae·
tory-using
them, Includ·
Ing frelgbt
charges.

tons
tons
tons
tons
bllllhel8
tons
POnsunds

Manganese .........•........................••..•.•.......... tol

FIre clay or pot clay =merlC&D) ..........••....•........... pounds
FIre clay or pot clay
l1sh) •..••••••••••••••.•••••••.•.•• pounds
FIre clay or pot clay German).............................. pounds
Pots (not including thoo.e made at works)................... number
Charcoal ....•.••............... ,. .... . ... . .•.•. ... ... . . . ..... bllllhe18
Coal .•............•.....................•..................... tona
Coke .•.•..................................................... tona
Wood ........................................................ cords
Lumber (Including that In boxes purchued)................ thoUllaDd feet
NaUa ...................................•..................... kegs
Straw and hay ............................................... ton.
sUfPlle& uaed for ordinary repairs of furnaces ........................................ .
Al other materials.................................................................... .

Total cost of all materials ............................. i" ........................ .

8. Goods manufactured:
NOTE.-The value of the producU! means the price eh&rlled at the faetory, not
including commieaions or expenl!e8 of t!8les department. ""ERtimate value of finished products unsold at their present selling value.
Kinds.

Valu,,".

Quantiti"".

---------------------------------------1------------------------Window gluo................................................ No. of boxes of 50 ft. each

00

00

00

Total value of window glass ........•..................................................
a Several blank lines are printed In HChedule.
[Inquiries numbered 9 to 12, Inclusive, In general scbedule No.3 are common to thl. opeelal !lCheduie
and are not here reproduced.]

13. CharacteristiC8 of factory plant:

-

----

Number of fumae"" owned or operated.

Kind of
furnace.

Kind of fuel
uaed In each
furnace.

(a)

(u)

(a)

Total:

Number of
pots In each
furnace.
(a)

Total:
--------- -

a Several blank lines arc printed In schedule.

Flattening ovens-Kind; sizes; number.
Monkey ovens (number).
Clay-grinding; mills (number).
Horses (nnmoor) ; <m1s (number) ; drays (number).
What new constructions, in addition to old works (not including ordinary
repairs), have you made during year?
General description.

Cost.

(0)

(a)

Total cost of new constructions ....•...........•.•....•...••••••••••••••••• " •• _.
a Several blank lines are printed In schednle.

Have you a store for supplying operatives with neceesariet! of life in
tion with works?

eolllltlC-
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14. Periods of ~ymenta (weekly, fortnightly, monthly, etc.)
15. Causes for Idleness.
NOTB.-If idle during the year, state the cause, and if for several causes, 118
strikes, no demand, etc., give number of working days idle from each cause.
[7 blank lines.]
16. Distinctive c~ of employees and w&geI! paid:

--

How Is ench
cl
~aldper ay,
Dally w&ges
~umber
week , foo~.
or daily
of fema les box, e tc. (If earnIngs of
u nder
mal 16
rate" 100
15 yean:.
compl e x 1<>
years old
write h ere, and upward .
"ttn~ h II t to

Number Number Number
of feof m.).les of
mal e~ mal es ]!")
16 years
r lG years old
old a.nd unde
r ea.rs.
and
upward .
npwnrd .

~ ~h odule .)

--------------------4---------- - - - -- ~.:~~~~rs

:::::::::::::::::::

Blowers . . .. .... . ... ... . .. . . . .. .
Ga tberers or teuding boys ... . .
Master t eAACrs .... . . ..... ... .. ..
:\{aster teasers' bclpers ...... . . .

Teasers ..... . ..... ... .... . .
Lime si ft ers .. .... . . . ..... .

~~~~rs,;·h·~~leI:,i or·iiii':':':--i i; . '::1

Coal wheelers .. .. . ... .. ... ..
Fllltteuers . . .. .. . ... .
LIl.yers-o ut .. . .. .... .
IA,yers-ln ...
.. .
Leer te nders _. .. .. . . . .. .. .. .. " I
~g~~~~~;:;.

:.. ..... ..... ....... ,

Clay trampc n< .. .
Bo c utte rs . .
Cutters . . . . .
Pac kers .... . .
Driv e ~ ...

.... _

Labo rers ..

I

......,.I

I

I

n a;ly
W ~C8
Duily per
Daily
nlgesor w u.gcs
ozor eu, foot
daily
WLlgcS ur
.
d
a
ilY
dRill'
earnings carnitlgB box, etc.,
earnings
of Cepaid
oCCeof males m a les 15 males
m(L1 e 16
under 'earsold u nde r 15
yeArs
IG YCllI'S. nnd up·
old tlnd
wnrd. _.Veflni.
__ I UIJw.Hd.

Chl&l.

- -

~I"nft gers ... ...

.. .. . .. . .. .. . .. .
Ross bloweI'H ..... . .. . ....... .
Hlowere ...... .. .. .. .. .. ... ..
Gatherers o r t e nding bOYH. .
M aster tease,," . .... . . .. . .. .
M""ter teUllCrs' h elpers .

1

WI\~CS

pe r oze n , foot.
box,etc. ,
ptl id
mal es
ullder 16

years.

W,

W,es

ozen . foot. per oz,..
box, etc., e n, foot,
pur

box,etc••
paid
paid
fern a I'll!, femaJ
1~
under
01 and
years.
upward.

lears

---- - -- - - ---

I

Teasers .... ... ....... .. .

Lime alftprs .... _...... .. ..

Mixers ... .. .. .. .. .. .... . ... .

Bnleh wheelers or fi11 ~rs-ill .
Coal wbeelers .... .. ...... . .
F latteners . .. . . .... ... .. .
Layers-ou t. . .. ... ...... . . '
Layer&-in _. .. __ . _.. . ..... .
Leer tenders .. ... . ...... ..
RoHer boys .... .. .. .. . . . ... .. . .
Pot m akers .. .. . .. . ..
ClllY trampers ...... .. . .

Boss cutters . . .... . .... ...... ..

I

Cutters .. . . .. ..... . . . .. . ... . .. .
Pnckers .. . .. . ...... . ... . ... . .. .
Drivers . .. .. . . . ... ... .. .
Laborer< .. . ........ .. . . . . . .... .

1

1

---

L ..

.1.

Coogle
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No. 16b.-GLASS: (iLASSWARE.

State; County; POIrt-office; S. D.; E. D. . ..... , Special Agent or Enumerator.
Name of establishment; Street and No.
The period to be covered by this return is the ceD8WI year beginning June 1, 1889,
and ending May 31,1800. If, however, the works are not operated during the summer, the year may be regarded as covering what is known as the" fire of'89 and
'90," which closed June 30, 1890. In case the period of firing is taken as the year,
all statements should cover twelve months beginning July 1, 1889, and ending June
30,1890.
(Read carejuJly the explanaJory nota.)
[Inquiries numbered 1 and 2 In general ecbedule No.8 are common to tbIB Hpeclal echedule and are
not here reproduced.)

3. Name of works and classes of glass manufactured:
(a) Name of works.
(b) Classes of glass.
[Inquiries numbered 4 to 6 InclWlfve, In general IIChedule No.8 are common to tbIB special scbedule
anl1 are not bere reproduced; under" Miscellaneous ltelllll" (inquiry 6) In tbIB ocbedule the follow·
Ing note 1M appended: Co8t of ordinary repail'll to furnaces Will be reported under tbe head of
., Materlala used," and must not be Included bere.)

7. Materials used:
NO'PB.-The cost of superintendence, rent, and other general expenses of a
manufacturing establishment are not to be included in materials.· The ton of
2,000 pounds should always be used.
Kind •.

Quantities.

Co8t at tbe
factory using
tbem, Includ·
IOJ freight

- - - - - - - - - 1 . - - - - - ~---

cbarge8.

Mixing Mand ..............•.......•... _.............. tom

SOda ash (carbonate of 1IOda) .•••••.•....• _•••.•....• toOM

Nitrate of 1IOda ••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••.••.••••
Salt cake (mlphate ofHoda) ................. _. .. . . ..
Lime •..•.........•... _..................... _.. _______
Litharge (or red lead) ____ . _. _.. ___ . __ . _____ . ___ . __ . _
Pearl8ab .••..... ____ . ______ . __ . ___________ . ______ ._._
Al'Ilenic ._ ..• ___________ . ___________________ .. ______ . _

tona
ton.
bushelR
pounda
pounda
pounda

~~Te~fe:baji:::::
Zaller ___ . _______ . ____ ..• _.... _... __ .•... ____ .. _____ ..
Beeswax. ___ .. _. ___________ .. ___ . _______ . ____ . ____ . __
Fire clay or pot claYjAmerican) ____ . _____ . __ . _. ____
FIre clay
clay or
pot clay
clay German ________ • ____ . ___ •. ___
FIre
or pot
POW (not Including 0118
e at works) __ .. ____ . __
Cbarcoal. ______ . _____ .••••. _.•. _.. _. __ . ___ ... ________
Coal ... _. ________ ... _. _••.. _•.. ___ .. __ •. ___ .. _____ . _._
Coke. __ .•.... _____ . _____ •• ____ . __ . _. _. _. ____ . ______ . _
Wood •. __ •• _. _. __ • ________ • __ • _. __ •• _.• _•• _. _••. ______

~~a:
pounda

:::: :::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::

EngI:=J .-----------------.-.-

pounda
pounda
pounda
pounds
number
bushelR
tolla
tona
corda

~~n~In~~~.~~.~~.~~_~~~~~~:::::::: ~~U:~d feet
~~·aiid·h&y::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~
SufPliell used for ordinary repail'll of fumBCell •• ___ •••• _•••.• ____ . __ . ____________ - - _- - _._

AI othermateriala. ____ . _____ . ___ . _.. ___ .•. _.. ____ ._ .•.• ______ .. _______ . _______ . ________ _

Total cost of all materiala. ____ ... ____ ._ .. ____ ........ __ - _______ - ______ . _.. ___ .. ___ .;

8_ Goods manufactured:
NOTE.-The value of the products means the price charged at the factory,
not including commissions or expenses of sales department. Estimate value of
products Ull80ld at their present selling value.
Quantltles_
Tumbleraand goblew •.••.••••.. --. -- -.. -- -. ----- -- ..

I::,ciitiiitieyi: ::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::
J'I1n bottlee. prellCrlptioDI and lIua. - -. -- -- - -- .. - --

Miscellaneous g1aMware .... __ ---- .. --.--. -. --.......

C

d:::

a Dumber of doseD pieces}

g1'OII{

~b~DumberOf toOM weight .- ..

Total value of all productH. ---- _. ---__ ---__ ---- -- _. _. -_... _-_.,. -....•. _... _-- - -- __ (

Values_
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[lnqulrle8 numbered 9 to 12, inelualve. In general
ule and are not here reproduced.]
.

~bedule

No.3 are ""mmon to tblB IIpeClaI ""bed·

13. Characteristics of factory plant:

-----

--

Number of fum&ee8 owned or operated.

Kind of
fumaN'.

(a)

(a)

Kind of fuel

~Ineacb

furnace.

Nwnberof
polio In NCb
furnace.
(a)

(a)

Total:

Total:

a Several blank Itn..,. are printed In IICbedule.

Glory-holes ~number).
Pre!!ses or p1"e8Bing machines (number).
Annealing ovens (number).
Leers (number).
Shops (number).
Grinding and engraving machines (number).
Clay-grinding mms ~number).
Crimping machines number).
Finishing machines number).
Horses (number); carts (number); drays (number).
What new constructions, in addition to old works (not including ordinary
repairs), have you made during year'!
General deHCriptlon.

Coot.

------------- - - - - - (a)

(a)

Total ooet of new coDlltrn('tioDll ................................................ ..
- - - - - - - - - . - - - - - - - - - -cc------ -_._- - - - - - - - - --

a Several blank JInes are printed In IIChedule.

-

- -- -----

Have you a store for supplying operatives with necessaries of life in connection
with works?
14. Periods of ~yments (weekly, fortnightly, monthly, etc.).
In. Causes for Idleness.
NOTE.-If idle during the year, state the caUBe, and if for several causes, 88
"trikes, no rlemand, etc., give the number of working days idle from each catJ8('.
[3 blank lines.]
16. Distinctive classes of employee!' and wagei' paid:
I

~U::J

Cl .....

-----1
Manager ...................... .
~rs .......................

I

Number I Number
I of male!! of males
I under 16
! upward. I years.

.

F1niabers .................... ..

Gatherers ..................... .

Stickers-up .................... .
CleanJng-otr boy............. ..
Carrying·ln bo'·o .............. .
Mold holden : ................ .

Blowers ....................... .
Cutters....................... ..
Enxravero ..................... .
Mold makers .................. .
MaclllnlBto .................... .

Mlxerll •........................ ,
Teaael'l ........................ ;
Pot ftllera ..................... .
Potmakero ................... .

~:e~~~::::::::::::::::::,
Laborero ..................... .

Engineers ................... ..

Num ber I
of
Number of
femaleo
females
16 yean under 16
old a nd
yeaf'.
upwa rd.

Howlleech
clue Il&id- Dally w.geII
per ilay,
or daily
week, etc.!
(If rate<! too ee.minpof
malEll16
complex to
yeat'II old
write here.
attacb II8t to and upward.
schedule.)

I
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16. Di8tinctive cl.aa!es of employee!! and wages
Dally
wages or
dilJly
earnings
of males
under
16 yean.

ClaM.

paid~ntinued.

~IY -I- - - --w~

wagel! or
dally
earnings
of
femallll!
16 years
old and
ard
upw.

WB8tlII

WB8tlII

WB8tlII

Dally
per
per
per
per
wages or dozen.
dozen
dozen,
dozen
daily
100.
100'
100,
100 '
earnings move,
move
movel
move
fe:! Ie8 1 e~at:d e~~;,;jd ef~mr.~ etc., paid
d
mare;
females
un er 16 years under 16 16 years under
16 years. I upward.
old and
old and III years.
years. upward.

--- ---

---~

-1--- - - - ----

Manager...................... .
~rs ...................... .
P'1nIahers ..................... .
Gatherers..................... .
8t1clr.er&-up ................... .
Cleaning-olr bora •...•.........
CarryInj(.!n bora ............. .
)lold holders ................. .
Blowers ...................... .
Cutters ....................... .
EDltravers .................... .
)lold makers ................. .
)lachlnl8tl ................... .
Mixers ....................... .
~

....................... .

Pot tillers .....•........•.......
Pot makers ............•.......

~\~~:::::::::::::::::

DrIvers •..•.....••.............
lAborers ..................... .
EngIneers .....•...............
-------

SPIlCIAL 8cHIIDULBi

- - - ---------'----

No. 16c.-GLASS: GREEN AND BLACK GLASS.

State; County; POI!t-office; S. D.; E. D. . ..... Special Agent or Enumerator.
Name of establishment; Street and No.
The period to be covered by this return is the cen8U8 year beginning June 1, 1889, and
ending May 31,1890. If, however, the works are not operated during the Bummer,
the year may be regarded 88 covering what ill known 88 the "fire of '89 and '90,"
which c1011ed June 30, 1890. In case the period of firing iB taken as. the year, all
statements should cover twelve months beginning July 1, 1889, and ending June
30,1890.
(&ad oorejuJJ.y 1M explq.nalory TIIJIn.)
[IDqair\1lI oumbered 1 and 2 In general IICbedule No. S are common to thI8 special acbedule and
are oot here reproduced.]

3. Name of works and cl.aa!es of glasH manufactured:
(a) Name of works.
(b) CI.aa!es of glass.
[Ioqair\ee oumbered , to 6 Inclwdve 10 general 8('hedule No.3 are common to this speclall!Ched·
ule and are not here repmiuCed; uOder .. Mlt!cellaneol18 itelDll" (Inquiry 6) In this acbedule tbe
fo\1owlng note iJ! appeoded: Co8t of ordinary repairs to fUrnBCeR will be reported under the bead of
.. Materl&la used." and moo oot be Included here.]
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7. Materials 1lI!ed:
NOTE.-The cost of I!uperintendence, rent, and other general expell8ell of •
manufacturing establishment are not to be inc1uderl in materials. The ton
of 2,000 pounds should always be u.sed.

Klndo.

Quantities.

Mixing Band.............. ............................ ..... ........
Soda ash (carbonate of BOda) . • . . • • • • • • . • • • • • • • . • • • . • . • • • • • • • • • • • ••
Sal t cake (sulphate ofBoda). ......................................
Salt (chloride of 8od1um) . . •. . .. . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
Lime ...............................................................
Limeotone ........•................................................

at the f ....•
I,CoBt
toryWling
them inclt><l·

__I~~t
L

tolll!
tons
tolll!
tolll!
bU8hela
tona

:Fac~ert.,Jl~~~~~'>.::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::: ~::t

ArIIenlc ............................................................ pounds
Cannel coaL....................................................... pounds

~a~~~:: ::::: :::: ::::::::: :::::::: :::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: ::: ~::t

ZatTer .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
Fire clay or pot clay (American) ..................................
FIre {'\ay or pot clay (EugllRh) ....................................
FIre clay or pot clay (German) ........................ . . . . . . . . . . ..
PotH (\lot Including th08e made at works) ............. . ..... . .....
Charcoal. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .• . ••• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
Coal. .............................•.................................
Coke ...............................................................

pounds
pounds
pounds
pounds
number
blUlhela
tolll!
tolll!
Wood .....•..•...............••••••••••...••........................corda

..

~~~g=:~~ t~~~ ~~. ~~~.~~~~).::::::::::::::::::::: ~~~d fe<'t
Nail8 •.••...••....................•................................. Itep

Straw and hay .............•....................................... tona

~~f~!h':'r~!~I.~~~.':.~~I.~.~~. ~~~~:::::::::::::::::: ::: :::: ::::::::::::::::
Total COIIt of all materiaia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .................. .
--------------------.------------------~~----------~---------

8. Goods manufactured:
NOTE.-The value of the products means the price charged at the factory,
not including colllIIlissionB or expenses of 11&168 department. Estimate value
of products unsold at their present selling value.
Kinds.

Quantities.

Values.

- - - - -.---------------------------

Green and black bottles (above 8-ounoo, not Including fruit jara
or beer bottles) ................................................. .
Vials (8-0unce and under) ........................................ .
Beer bottles .............................................•..........

=Vo~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
XfI~h~r prod ucti;, .tiaj;rlitji "them: witii' quatiiiil(,;,' aiid' ·';~iti.~·in'

gTOIII
gTOIII
gTOIII

gr08M

groR8

number

each case:

[3 blank lines.I
Total value of all products ...............................•..••................••

------------------------------------------~----------~---- . .

---

[Inqulrlell numbered 9 to 12, InclWllve, In generalllChedule No.8 are common to thla specl"l .... he<!·
ule and are not here reproduced.]

13. Characteristics of factory plant:

-Number of furnaces owned or operated.

KInd of
furnace.

Kind of fuel
uaed In each
furnace.

(0)

(0)

(0)

Number of
pots In -each
furnace.
(0)

Total:

Total:
o Several blank Ilnell are printed In achedule.
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13. CharacterietiC8 of factory plant--Continued.

Average number of shops worked at each furnace.
Glory-holes (number).
Annealing ovens (number).
Leers (number).
Grinding machines (for fmit.-jar tops, etc.) (number).
Clay-grinding mills (number).
Horses (number); carts (number); drays (number).
What new constructiOIlB, in addition to old works (not including ordinary
repairs), have you made during the year?
General dellCription.

C<lIIt.

(a)

Total

<'OI\t

of new

(a)

cOll8trUctlOIl8 ••••••• -- - - - -- - - - - -. - - - - -- - - - - - - --- - - - - - - - - - -

----I1

a Several blank line.. are print"" In ",·h""u\t>.

Have you a store for 8l1pplying operatives with n~ri~ of lifl' in ('onnl'("
tion with works?
14. Periods of P!':yments (weekly, fortnightly, monthly, etc.).
15. Ca1l8e8 for Idleness.
NOTE.-If idle during the year, state the cause, and if for several c81l8e8, as
strikes, no demand, etc., give the nllmber of working days idle from each
cause.
[5 blank lines.]
16. Distinctive classes of employet'S and wages paid:

Number I Number

N::n~r

of male.. of males malee Iii
16yeano onder16 yearsold
old and years. and upupward.
wara.
---------11---

~~r;en:::::::::::::::::::

BoUIe blowers •... __ ....... ___ _
Vial blowen._ .. _.... _.... ____ _
Demijohn blolfen ....... __ . __ _
CarbOy blolfell! ..... _... ______ _
Otherblowers __ .. __ ... ________ .
Gatheren or tending boys ____ .
Sticker·up boY" ••••••.... __ •...
Finlahen ._ ... _... _....... __ .. _
CarryIng-In boY" ••••• _.. _. ____ .
Laying·up boY" •••••• - _- - - .•...
Master tea8ers •.•.•.•. _.. _..... _
FIlIBl'll-ID or helpen .. ___ . _____ .
Coal wheelen ..• _. _. _. __ .. __ ...
Batch wheelen .•• _....... _. __ _
TeaaerII •••• _••••••• _._. __ ._ •• _.
Muell! •••..••••.•... __ .. ______ _
Umetdften ..•.... __ .. _____ ._._

~f"ma~~:::::::::::::::::::::

Pot makell!' a..Istant.'! .. _______ .
Clay Uampelll. _________ . ______ _
Grinders •...•• ____ .. ___ .. __ .. _.

!kMI ~kera •.. ------- -.. -. -.-.

DeJJ:I.lJohn coverers. _•.......•..
Pllckera ........... _•••.....••. -

I How 1M each
I d88'l pald- I Dally WBg('!l
Number of ,re:kd~te or dallyeam~r:;:~~
years

.

rate.. tOO
1:::J.:f~
complex to yearsoldand
upward.
ochedule.)

(If

a~~~ f~"io

------:----1--------
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16. Distinctive clasAes of employees and

Wage!!

paid-Continued.

Dally I Dally
Dally
W~eII
wages or wagee or WlIge8 or per oz·
dally
dally
dally
en. 100,
eamingll eamingll eamllljJB mO~~1
"" Id
paid
.... Id etc., paid
....
females
....
IIlIUeII 16
males 151ea", females yeal!! old
under 16 01 and ,under 15, and upYeal!!·
upward. years. I ward.

---------1--- -----

~

Wqee
perdOB-

i

w;oaes

i

per oz· Wagee
en, 100, per doz.
mOE'
move, en. 100.
etc.
d etc., paid move
'
fem&les
.
ma ell 161eal!! e~:l paid
under 16 01 and CDlldreo.
Yeal!!·
upward.

en 100

- -------

Managers..................... .
BollI blowers •.......•..... , ... .
Bottle blowers ................ .
Vial blowers.................. .
Demijohn blowers ••...........
Carboy blowell! ............... .
Other blowers ................ .
Gatheren or tending boys .... .
Sticker·up bo)" ....•...........
FInlAhers ..................... .
Carryfng·ln boys ............ ..
Lay1ng·np boys.... .... .. ... ..
Master teasel!! ................ .
Flller&-in or belpers .......... .
Coal wheelers •................
Batch wheelers .............. ..
TeaBel!! ....................... .
Mixers ....................... .
LIme II1fters .................. .

~~~~::::::::::::::::::::

Pot makers' &88t8tants •••••••••

~=~~:::::::::::::::::

BollI packen •.••.••••••••••••••

Demijohn coverers .......•..•.
Packell! ..................... ..

SPBCIAL SculIDlTLIiI

No. li.-}I.ANUFACTURED GAS.

State; County; Poet-office; S. D.; E. D. . .. ___ , Special Agent or Enumenr:tor.
Name of establishment; Street and No.
The period to be covered by this return is the year beginning July 1, 1889, and
ending June 30, 1890.
(Read mrej'ully the e:rplanatm-y notu.)
1. Name of corporation, firm, or individual.
2. Year in which this establishment commenced. operatioDl!:
Date of organization .
•(b Name at organization.
3. CapIta stock:
Total capital stock.
Number of shares; par value per share.
Amount paid in per share.
Market value per share at close of year.
.
Total dividends declared during year.
Number of shares remaining in treasury.
4. Capital invested (both owned and borrowed, and including capital invested by
owners of leased works) :
Value of plant (the Value should be estimated at what the works wonld cost
in 1890, if then to be erected, with such allowance for depreciation as may
be suitable in the individual case):
Land.
Buildings and fixtures.
Gas-~ apparatus and machinery.
Gas holders.
Mains and services.
I mplements, tools, horses, wagone, etc.
Patent rights.
Total.

(ai
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4. Capital invested, etc.-Continued.
Live capital (June 30, 1890):
Raw materials on hand.
Finished products on hand (including br-products).
Cash on hand, surplus, rel!6rve funds (mvested or otherwise), bills receivable, unsettled ledger accounts, and sundries not included in any
of the foregoing items.
Total.
Average annual allowance since June 1, 1880, for depreciation of huildings
and machinery.
6. Miscellaneous items:
Amount paid for ground rent.
Amount paid for rent of buildings used as works.
Amount paid for rent of offices.
Amount paid for taxes on real estate.
Amount paid for other taxes.
Amount paid for insurance of buildings.
Amount paid for insurance of machinery, etc.
Amount paid for insurance of holdel'B.
Amount paid for repail'B, ordinary, of buildings and machinery.
Amount paid for royalties.
Amount paid for interest on cash used in the businellll.
Amount paid for all sundries not elsewhere reported.
Total.
6. Labor and wages:
NOTE.-Wages paid should include board or rent fumished as part c.ompensation.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --

~,----,------

Claa!es.

Averagenum-I TotallUD!>unt
ber employed pa.ld In wagee
during the
during the
year.
year.

-----------------------1--Operadvee, englneera, and other skilled workmen, overseers, and
foremen or ouperintendents (not general superintendents or man·
agers):

Malee above 16 years ........................ , ..................... .
Children .......................................................... .

OftIcers or firm members:

Males ............................................................. .
Females........................................................... .
Clerks or aalemnen:

=:e~r:,;:r~ni::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

ChUdren .......................................................... .

wawe:~~~foi~~~.~.~.~~~~.~.~.l.l~ .~~~.~~~: ....... I

Chil~:~;:: : : ::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: J.............. .
Weekly rates of wagee paid and average number of handH employed at each
rate.

[The table of weekly rates In general IICheduIe No. S (InquIry 6) Ie common to the table In this
spectaI echeduIe and 18 not here reproduced.]

7. Materials used:
NOTB.-Tous should be calculated at the rate of 2,000 pounds. If calculations
are made upon the basis of 2,240 ,pounds, state tlie fact. In the use of natural gas
where the gas is not metered, estimate the number of feet upon the basil! of local
meter charges.
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i. Material!! ueed-Continued.

Kinds.

~~~!~~; 66:L ~ ~: : ~ ~ ~ ~ :~ ~ ~ :..

Quantlti .

..... _. . ..... _......-

~in

"""t,,r-g"" generators) . _.. ..... }
(
under ret~rts) .. _... _. __ . . _. __ . _. . Xo t mafie III work ~.(
( ,oke under boIlers) .. .. __ ' -.... . . . . ...
Crude oIl (unde r bo ll ra). _. .... _. .. . . .
.
.
Crude oil (for gas mnk ing) . .
. . . .. . . . • . . ..
Prepared , or gil.. oi l . .. .. .
.. . . ... . .. . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. .
~okC

(;()st at. the
wo rks usiu
them.lnclut
ing freigbt
charges.

~~~:

AJlt h ra('~tc (:on I (ill we.ter ..gt~~ ~cllcrut()r~) _.

Anthnl('l te (Oll t (under bOl ler!') .. ... . _.. _. . .
SIILCk. . . ...... . . .. . . . ..... .. ....... .. . .. ... . . . . . . . . ... . .. .
BiLumino1l8 ("Old (in wnter-gu.s geIH'rnton; ) _
B itum inous cOlli (under boilers) . . .. .... .. . . . .. . .. . .... . . ... ..

Coke

I

to n s

ton H

tons
ton s

tons
bus h els
bus hels
b u..hels
barrels
barrels
barrels

II

~:~r~tga.~ '(fo'r'g;';" ;';Uk·i;;gi ... :: ::: :: :: :: .: ::: ::::: ::: :::: .. Fc~ions

Natural gil.'! (under retort.,) . .
:\""tural gR.' (under boll"I'l) ..

~~ :~i i~;,: :: :::: ::::::" "

Lime . .. .. ..... ... .. ... . . ...
Other m c.t:Ln ~ of purifieution
eost) :

. . .. . . .. . feet

. .. ... . . ... ..... . . . . .. . . . . .. . __ , fee t

•:::::: ::: ::::::::: ::::::::::::::1gtT~r

. ... . . . .... . . bushel,

(~l-H,!,.:ifyiJlK kill d ~ ,

All other uUltcriul • .. . . ~~.~:ank .Iin. . :1 . .

ToUtI cost of nil mnte rial •. .

qllfLntiti e.... , lI,nrl

. .. . .. ... . ... .. .

J

.... ........ ...... ·1··

8. Product of workB:
NOTE.-Values should be estimated upon net aelling prices.
QuantlU.,...

Kind •.

Value.

Group l-Manufactured ga..:
Coal g&8 . .... . . ...................................... ... ... . number thoW!&Dd feet
Water ga.s (wlthont liRe of natural gR.,) ........ • ........... number tb01lJland feet
Water gas (wltb u.oe of natural gas) .................. . ... . number thoUMDd feet
OU g&8 .. . . . .. __ .. __ . ...................................... . number tho1lJland feet
Wood g&8 . .. . ... ........... __ ............................ . . nnmbeY thoUMDd feet
num ber thoU8&lld feet
n\e~tresr \J~ds(~~I~~:u,;~I' ,juai;tiiY:
~tii; numbeY thoUMDd feet
[4 blank Ines.]
Total. . ... . . ... . .... . .................................. ; ............................. .

and 'vaiue'';i

Kinds.

Gro~~~:..~~~.c.~: .•.... . ..... . ... . .. . .. . ............... . . .

Quantities.

Value.

bU8hel.a

Tar ... . . .. . . . .. ... .. ... ... . . . .. .... . . .. .... . ..... .. ....... . galloD8
galloD8

~t'lt~~~..J,J~~~~: :::: : : :: : : :::::::::: : ::::::::::: : : :: : ::

Total ...... . ...................... . .... . .. . .. . .........•
Groaa value of all productB ............................ .
GaB used at ofllces or works ....................... . ...... . .
By·productB uled at works ............................... ..
OU made and unaccounted for ..........................•.
Total . . ................................................ .
Net value of all products ............................. .

9. Operation of workB:

NOTL-The entire twelve month!! of the year should be accounted for in the
&n8wers to question 9.
Number of months in operation.
.
Number of months idle.
a.oae of idlenE81.
Number of gangs employed:
May 1 to November 1.
November 1 to May 1.

HISTORY AND GROWTH OF THE UNITED STA'IES CENSUS.
~nqulrfl!llnumbered
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10 to 12, Inclul1?e, In pnerallChedul. Nil. a are OIIamIIn to thIl8p8lll&1111he4ul.

and are not here reproduced.]

13. Shifts of laborers and day and night labor:
Number of shiftS.
Number of hours in each shift.
Day and night labor:
Length of daI service, in hours.
Length of night service, in hours.
Number of houlS Sunday labor.
14. Gas made in previous years:
Year ending June SO, 1810.

KlndL

Quantity In cubic
feet.

Average
net prfce
per 1,000
feet.

I

Year ending June SO, 1880.

Quantity In cublc
teet.

Average
net price
per 1,000
feet.

- - - - - - - - - - - 1 - - -----1----11-------- - - - Coal ................................ .

wti-::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
~~ I:dii[h=~~:;);"""'"

15. Gas sold during year ending June 30, 1890:
For illumination-feet; value.
For power-feet; value.
For fuel (other than for power)-feet; value.
16. Gas manufactured and not sold:
Used at ofBces and worb-feet; value.
Unaccounted fOl'-feet; value.
Ii. Average yield of gas:
Per pound of coking coal-feet.
Per gallon of oil-feet.
Per cord of wood-feet.
Noncarbureted gas from ton of coal-feet.
Pounds of coal per 1,000 feet of water gas.
Pounds of coke per 1,000 feet of water gas.
18. By-products:
Coke-bushels per ton of coal carbonized.
Tar-gallons per ton of coal carbonized.
Ammoniacal liquor, in terms of l0-0unce liquor-plJons per ton.
19. Gas-making plant at close of year:
Coal-gas benches:
Number benches of l's.
Number benches of 2'1'.
Number benches of 3'15.
Number benches of 4'1<.
Number benches of 6'8.
Number benches of 6'8.
Number benches of 7'8.
Number benches of 8'8.
Number benches of 9'8.
Regenerative benches.
Water-gas generators:
Number of jrenerators.
Total capacity per 24 hours-feet.
I'roce!I! 10 use.
Oil retorts:
Capacity per 24 hours-feet.

PrOcea:I uSed.
Fuel gas:
Number of generators.
Capacity per 24 hours-fret.
PrOcess in use.
Other gae-generating apparatu8.
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20. Improvements during y_r:
Buildings:
Number.
Character.
Sizes.
Benches and retorts:
Number of benches; retorts.
Capacity per 24 hOlUll-feet.
(ieneratol'8, water-gas:
Number.
Capacity per 24 hOllr8-feet.
(ienerators, ftiel-gas:
Number.
Capacity per 24 hour8-feet.
Holders:
Number; capacitv.
Mains:
•
Sizes; length-feet.
New machinery, engines, boilers, et<,.
Other improvements.
Total value of all improvements during year.
21. Maximum capacity and CODS:I:tion:
e in one day (24 hours) during year-cnbic feet.
Maximum quantity gas
Maximum quantity gas BOld in one day (24 hours) during year-cubic feet.
Maximum daily capacity of works (24 hours) at close of year-cubic feet.
2'1. Percentage of day and night output:
May 1 to November 1:
Percentage of consumption from 6.00 a. m. to 6.00 p. m.
Percentage of consumption from 6.00 p. m. to 6.00 a. m.
November 1 to May 1:
Percentage of consumption from 6.00 a. m to 6.00 p. m.
Percentage of consumption from 6.00 p. m. to 6.00 a. m.
23. Natural gas service:
If natural gas is naed, stateUsed for gas making-cnbic feet.
Used for firing or power-cubic feet.
Distance from well8-miles.
Length of time the natural gas has been nsed-years and months.
:
Number of stoppages during year.
24. Photometers naed:
".
At works:
.\
Kinds.
Number.
At offices:
Kinds.
Number.
25. Street mains:
State the lengths and sizes of street maiDS, owned or I~, in 1186 by the
eompany, according to the following table:
DI&meter, in Inches.

_L+~_" ,~-~.~.~,
Diameter, in Inches-<:ontinued.

.. _. -~~~
Tota11engtba.

Increuedurinc
yeu.
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26. Consumers' meters:
State number and sizes of meters in
according to the following table:

Il!!e

415

(including ordinary st()('k earryings)

Number and sizes (lights).

,~ I

1'--1'2.

-1-

3.

1~llo~

..u.

~-

~o.. ~;~~ ~;,o~J f~.·

35.

~.

-,---=-~ J~j-_ -.~-:------=-- ~-~.~_:-:-=~_-I--j-=- ~
Totalnumbcr ilncre&!Ie duro
In use.
ling y"ar.

Number and 01_ (1Ights)-COntinued.

1---_-=--I~~_=_=i-I-I-I-,--____-~__ ,___ _
--------,--~I~,~I~I~~

---

~

----

---~----

~I~

I

---1--1---'--

Z7. Selling prices during year:
Prices at which gaB was HOld for illumination at beginning and .. lo>'e of year:

I

Quantities per month (feet).

GnJII!.

I

I'

N,,;:

-

.--.------.

-

, July 1, IM89. June 30, 1890. July 1, 11!119. JUlle 30, 11190.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -1----- -----1
1,000 or 1_ ................................... '
Over 1.000 and 1_ than 1'1.000 ............... ..
1'1,000 and I""" than 10,000., •••.•••.••••••
O"cr 10,000 and 1_ than 15,000 .••..••••.•••••
(I"cr 1:;,000 and I _ thall 20,000 •.••.•••••.••••
O""r ..u,OOO .••. , .•..•..••••••• , ......... , ..... .

0,·".

(If company has printed table!! of rates, pl_ inclose tW(l eopitll', Make the
answer as full and complete as possible.)
Prices at which gaB was sold for fuel and power at beginning and dOl!e of ywr:
'I

Quantltlee per month (feet).

GI'OIII!.

:

Net.

July 1, 1889. IJune 30,1890. 1 July 1, 1889. June 30, 11190.

-I

1,000 or 1_ .................................. .
OVer 1,000 and 1_ than 5,000 ............... ..
Over 5,000 and I_ than 10,000 .............. ..
O"er 10,000 and 1_ than lli,OOO .....••........
Over 15,000 and I _ than 20,000 •••••••••••••••
OVer 20,000 •••••••••••••••••••••••• , •••••• , ••••
- - - - - -- .-.--

(If company h88' printed tableR of rates, pl_ inclose two copie!!. Make the
answer as full and complete as po8I!ible.)
.
28. Gas sold for fuel and power:
If reduced rates are chal'gl'd for ~ lll!ed for fuel and power purpo8l'8, 8tatt~
How lo~ has company been furni8hin~ gas at such reduced ratet!?
What is ludgment of company concerning the hent~fits to company from
such reductions in rates, as drawn from its experience?
If separate meters are furnished where gaB is Il!!ed for fuel and power purposes, stateAre such additional meters charged for, in rental or otherwise?
How long has this system of separate meters been in operation by com-

wC1!
judgment of company concerning the benefits to company from
such system, drawn from its experience?
II.!!

'le. Gil.!! stoves, heaters, etc. :
If gaB stoves, heaters, etc., are sold by company, state-

Does company sell at cost?
Does oompany set free of charge to consumer?
Does companY rent?
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29. Gsa IltoVell, heaters, ere.-Continued.
If glIB stoves, heaters, etc., are sold by company, ItateOn what system are rental charges based?
Is selling price based on amount of consumption of gaB?
If so, how is it so based'!
Does company advertise sales or renta.1s?
If so how is advertising done?
Numb;;r of stoves and heaters sold by company during year.
Estimate amount of gas consumed by stoves and heaters sold during vear.
Total value of such sales durin~ year.
•
Are glIB stoves, heaters, Are., sold m company's territory bv resident
.
parties other than company's agents?
Number of glIB stoves and heaters in use in company's territory at close
of >ear.
Is this number definite or approximate?
Does company sell glIB fixtures?
Does company do glIB fitting?
Does company do plumbing?
30. G88 engines:
If glIB engines are sold by company, stateDoes company sell at cost?
Does company set at cost?
Does company rent?
On what system are rental charges based?
What special inducements, if any, are made to induce the use of glIB

A:!,n::~es80ld in company's territory by resident parties other than

companf's agents?
Number 0 glIB engines set during year.
Estimated amount of glIB consumed yearly by engines set during year.
Total number of glIB engines in use in company's territory at clOile of
year.
Is this number definite or approximate?
31. Gas holders:
State numher and kinds of holders owned or leased by company at clOile of
year, with capacity of each (in feet), a.ccording to the followmg table:
Kind.

Number.

Capacity.

Kind.

(a)

(a)

(a)

N~m':;··1 "-'"

------(a)
tl

(a)

(0)

Several blank IInel! are printed In IICbedule.

32. Station meters:
In use by company at close uf year:

Number.
Total capacity.
Added during year:
Number.
Capacity.
Total estimated value (at ('ost of replacement).
3a. Services and meters:
Are services put in free or are they charged for?
Are meters set free or are settings charged for?
Are meter rents charged?
34. Regenerative or high-power lampe:
If regenerative gas lamps are in use in company's territory} state the kind
or kinds in use at close of year, with number of each kina.
Kind.

--------1_-_-_-_-_-_________ i~

Su.

Kind.
-1-

~:

_II

No.
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34. Regenerative or high-power Iampe-Continued.
If high-power gas lamJll! other than regenerative are in use in such territory,
state the kind or kinds In use at close of year, with number of each kind.
----------

Kind.

Kind.

:0<0.

~o.

I

I

-

If any of the above lamps are sold by company, state kind or kinds !'Old
during year, with number of each kind.
Kind.

No.

I

-1-

Kind.

_1_-

I

:~').

No.

Does company rent lamps; if so, on what rental. basis?
If such lamI-B are sold or rented in compants territory by retlident parties
other than company's agents, state, if poe8lbleName.
Address.
Incandescent gas lightin/S:
If incandescent gas bghting is done by compan~, or through its agency. state
kind or kinds of burners Ill!ed, with number In use at close of year.
-

Kind.

~o.

Kind.

-

~().

I
-- - - - -

I

---

--

Kind of gas sold for use with burners.
Estimate<i quantity of gas conswned by such burners during year-feet.
Does company furnish burners free of charge?
Does companY!le1l burners?
Does company rent burners?
If company rents burnersJ on what are rental. chargee based'?
If such burners are sola or rented by reei.dent parties other than t'ompany's agents, stateName.
Address.
36. Candlepower:
Average in 1870; 1880.
Average during year,
At close of year.
3i. Consumers and lights:
Average number conswners-1870; 1880.
Average number conswners during year.
Number COllBllmers at close of year,
Average number light&--1870; 1880.
Average number li2hts during year.
Number lights at close of year.
38. Street lamps:
Number of gas lamps at close of year.
Gas coDBUIDed per year-feet.
Price (yearly, per lamp).
Number of gasoline lamps operated by company.
Price (yearly, per lamp).

S. Doc. 194--27
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39. Street lampe in 1870:
Number of lamps.
Gsa consumed per year-feet.
Price (yearly, per lamp).
40. Street lamps in 1880:
Number of lamps.
Gaa consumed per year-feet.
Price (yearly, per lamp).
41. Street-light serVIce :
Number hours per year lampe are lighted.
Schedule used.
Does company or city light lamps'!
Does company or city extinguish lamps?
Does company or city clean lamps?
Does company or city repair lamJll!?
42. City consumption other than street lIghting:
In 1870-feet; price.
In l~feet; yrice.
During year-feet; price.
43. Electric lignting by gas companies:
Does company furnish electric lightB?
When waa electric-li~hting plant started?
Capacity of electric-light plant at close of year:
AT'C8-public; commercial.
Incandescent&-public; commercial.
Increase of electric-light plant during year :
Arcs ; in mndescentB.
Haa electric-light.ing plant produced a net profit during year?
AmOtU1t illYested in electric-lighting plant.
44. Collection of consumers' bills:
If discou nts are a llowed, stat&Number of days of grace.
Discount or diBCOunts allowed.
Are bills paid atcompanY'l-IoffiCt' or collected byoompany'~ collectors?
46. Ownel'!lhip'of company's stock:
NOTE.-It ill desired that this question u... answered aa closely aa poesible.
Number shares owned by males.
Number shares owned by females.
Number shares owned by residentB of state.
Number shares owned by nonresidents of state.
Number shares owned by residentB of foreign oountries.
46. Rental income:
Where separate rental acoountB are kept. state amounts derived during vear
from the following sources:
•
Rent of meters.
Rent of gas stoves, heaters, etc.
Rent of gas engines.
Rent of gas lamps.
Rent of real estate.
47. Sundrv expenses:
Where separate acoountB are kept under headB named, state amounts paid
during year. f?r the following Items:
Rep8lrlIlg meters.
Repairing gas lampe.
Lighting and extinguishing gBll lampe.
Legal expenBeB.
Baa debts (unoollectible).
48. Gaa inspections:
Is the gas furnished subject to inspections for impurities?
State inspectors; city inllpectors?
WbtLt are the ~latioll8 governing such inspections?
49. Candlepower reRtrictlOns:
Are a n y legal restrictions imposed concerning the candlepower of the gas
furnished to )mblic or private consumers?
If an y such eXISt, state what they are.
50. RightB of complInie in opening streetB, etc.:
What Ul'e the ri",hts of !lI1H companil'S in your territory aa relate to opening
~truet.8, laying lllains, r(' pairillg main~. putting ill services. etc.?
.
r. .'

>t.

Coogle
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SPBCIAL 8cmtDULB No. 17b.-MANUFACTURED GAS: Isolated plant lighting.
State; County; Post-offiooj S. D.; E. D. • ••••• , Special Agent or Enumerator.
Name of establishment; Street and No.
1. ~ame of establishment.
2. Loa!.tion.
3. System of gas manufacture employed.
4. Qlpital actually invested in gas plant.
5. Materials WIed during the year (twelve months ending June 30,1890); quantity.
Total cost of materialS for year.
6. Total wages paid for 8Bl!"plant labor during the year.
NO'l'B.-Where the lAbor employed on gas plant is not given solely to such
service, but is included in account with other labor, estimate the proportion that
should properly be charged to ps plant.
7. Daily capacity of plant, in feet; 10 number of lights furnished.
NO'l'B.-m cases where the capacity of the plant is generally estimated by the
number of lights furnished, answer the latter part of this question only.
8. Total amount of gas manufactured during the year-feet.
9. Average number of lights furnished during the year.
10. Total number of lights furnished at the close of the year.
11. Is any of the gas used for fuel purpoees; how much has been 80 used during the
year-feet.
.
NO'l'B.-Where gas has been so used, and no definite measure taken,
estimate quantity and gil"e answer as approximate.
12. Is any gas sold to outside colll!\lDl.ers; state quantity so sold during the year?
For light-feet; price per 1,000 feet.
For fuel-feet; price per 1,000 feet.
13. If gas plant has been idle at any time during tne year, state numoer o[ months
idle.
SP1IiCIAL &HEDULB

No. 17c.-MANUFACTURED GAS: Railway car lighting.

State; County; Post-officei S. D.; E. D. . •.••• , Special Agent or Enumerator.
Name of establishment; Street and No.
1. Name of company.
.
2. Location of principal office.
3. Does company light its cars with gas; with electricitYi with oil?
NO'l'B.-If no gas lighting is done, questions from Yo. 4 to No. 18, inclusive,
require no answers.
4. Does company own gas works?
5. If not, from where is the gas taken?
6. If companl owns gas works, where are works located?
7. Amount 0 capital actually 10vested in gas works.
8. System or pr0ce88 employed.
9. Average number of h&ndi! employed in gas works during the year.
NO'l'B.-The period to be covered by this return is the year beginning July
I, 1889, and ending June 30, 1890.
10. Total amount of wages paid ~works employees during the year.
11. Total cost of materi8.ls Used 10 manufacture of gas during the year.
12. If gas is purchased, cost per 1,000 feet.
13. Total consumption of gas during the year-feet.
14. Average number of cars lighted by gas during the year.
15. Average number of lights during the year.
16. Number of cars lighted at close of the year.
17. Number of lights at close of the year.
18. When did company beIdn to use gas for car lighting?
19. If change has been made from use of gas, give date of such change.
2~. Is gas manufactured by company used for other pu~ than car lighting;
total oolll!\lDl.ption for such purposes during the year, m feet.
SPIIICL\L

ScuBDULB

No.17d.-MANUFA('"TURED GAS: Marine lighting.

State; County; Poet-office; S. D.; E. D. . ..... , Special Agent or Enumerator.
Name of establishment; Street and No.
1. Name of oompan.y, finn, or indi\'i,lllai.
2. Location of prinCipal office.
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3. Doett company or proprietor own works?
4. If not, from where is the gas taken?
5. If works are owned, where are they located?
6. Amount of capital actually inves~l in works.
7. System or process employed.
8. Average number of hands employed during the yl'ar.
NOTE.-The period to be covered by this return is the year ended June 30,
1800.

9.
10.
11.
12.
I:J.
14.

IS.
16.

17.
18.

Tqtal amount of wages paid during the year.
Total cost of material U8ed during the year.
If gas is purchased, e08t per 1,000 feet.
Total consumption of gas during the year-feet.
Average number of vessels lighted by gas during the year.
Average number of lights during the year.
Number of lights at the close of the year.
When did company beltin to lll!e gas for vessel lighting?
If change has been made from use of gas, give date of such change.
Is gas manufactured by company used for other purposes than v_I lighting!
Total consumption for such purposes during the year-feet.
SPBCIAL SCHEIlt:LE

Nu. IS.-IRON AND

STEEL.

(FOR EXECl'TI\'E OFFICES.)

State; County; Post-ofliL't'; R. D.; E. D.
Name of establiHhment; Street and No.

. ..... , Speda! Agent or Enumerator.

IRON AND STUL WORKS.

Embracing blast furnaces, iron and sU3e1 rolling mill~, Be!!Semer steel works, open·
hearth steel works, crucible and miscellaneous steel works, iron ore forges, and
pig and scrap iron bloomanes.
All questions refer to the year embraced between July 1, 1889, and June 30, lilOO.
1. Name of corporation, firm, or individual.
2. Live capital June 30, 1890:
Raw materials on hand.
Stock in process, and finished products on hand.
Cash on hand, bills receivable, unsettled ledger accounts, and sundries not
in('ludecl ill any of the foregoing item8.
Total.
3. )liscel\aneolL~ itemH:
Amount paid for rent, power, and heat.
Amount paid for taxes.
Amount paid for insurance.
Amount paid for commissions and {'xpenaes of salee department.
Amount paid for interest on cash used in the businef'.Q.
Amount paid for allsundriee (not reported in any of the foregoing items).
Total.
4. OfliceJ'!ol or firm members:
! TotalllDlount
Number. paid forl!lllarleo
during the
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1

~~~~;~~ ~ :~:::::~::::::::: ~ ~ :::~:::::::::::::::::::::::.::::::::::::: J. . . . . .

I

year.

I

I

-------

SPJOC'IAI. H<-HKIIl:LE

No. 18a.-JRON ANII HTEEL: BLAST FURNACES.

Rtate; County; Post-oflice; S. D.; E. D. . .. _.. , Rpecial Agent. or Enumerator.
Nallle of establishment; Street and No.
(All question~ refer to the year (,1IIi>r.l<'e<1 l)(·tweeu July I, 1889, and June 30, lSOO.
All tons to be of 2,000 pounds.)
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(RelUi mTt'fully thl' r.I.p/.anatmy nota appended to thi~ 8ckdwe.)

1. Name of corporation, finn, or individual.
2. Capital invef'ted (both owned and borrowed) :
Value of plant (the value should be estimated at what the works would co~t
in 1890, if then to be erected, with such allowance for depreciation as may
be suitable in the indhidual case) :

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Le.nd.
Furnaces and buildings.
Machinery, tools, and implements.
Total.
An·rage annual allowance since June I, 1880, for depreciation of buildings
and machinery.
Amount paid for repairs, ordinary, of buildinW! and machinery during the year
ended June 30, 1890.
Number of completed blast-furnace stacks.
Total daily capacity, in tons of 2,000 pounds, of pig iron.
Number and kind of hot-blast stoVef'.
Labor and wages:
.
NOTR.-Wages paid should include board or rent furnished as part compensation. Wages paid for repairs should not be included in this question.

------

--~-----I

Average num·
Total amount
ber employed
paid In
, during the
w&ge8 during
year.
the year.

CII!.!I8e8.

Operatives, engineers. and other skilled workmen, ovenJeel'l!, and
foremen or 8uperlntendents (not general superintendents or

~a'l:~l,;>Ve 16 years .............................................. .

Females above If> years ........................................... .
Children .............................. _... ___ .... __ ................ :
CI"rks or ....lesmen:
IIlales above 16 years ............................................. _.
Femal ... above 15 years ........................................... .
Children .......................................................... .
Watchmen, laborers, teamsters, and other unskilled workmen:
Males above 16 years ........................ _..................... .

a;w.t~ ~~.~~ .1.~ .~~~:::::::::::: : ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: I
Total ........................................................................... ..

Weekly ratef! of wages paid and II.verage number of hands employed at each
rate.
[The table of weekly rates In generalllChedule No. a (inquiry 6) Is common to the table In this special
ecnedule (Inqull'y 7) and Is not here reproduced.]
~ number of hands employed at any time during the year.
8nuillest number of hands employed at any time during the year.
S. Materials used (the ton referred to is the ton of 2,000 pounds) :
NOTB.-Great care should be exercised in answenng question 8, especially in
the case of furnaces where no book accounts are kept. The cost of superintendence, rent, and other general expenses of the works are not to be inc1uded
in materials.
--.~----~--------------

Kind •.

.

---

-----

Quantltle•.

Cost at the fur·
nace 1IlIing

them L Includ·
InIl freight

cnarges.

DomestIc iron ore. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ton.

~!~~~t£F.~:::::::::::::::::::::::

:::::::: : : ::::: :::::::: J ~~:

BitumInous coal used raw .... ___
. .. . ..... _.... ____ . _____ . _. . .. toDS
(',oke ........................... __ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. tons
Charcoal ........................ _..... _. _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. bushels

~ffo~~~~"fe~i!~ :::::::::::::::::.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::: .~~~.............. .
Total

coo of all materials .... __ ......... .
-.--~-

--

-- -----
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9. Products (the ton referred to is the ton of 2,000 pounds) :
NOTE.-Great care should be exercised in answering question 9, especially in
the C8I!e of fu.rnaces where no book accounts are kept. The value of tlie product
means the price charged at the furnace, not including couunisl!ions or expeD8eI!
of sales department.
Quantltlee.

Kinds.

Valna

Cold·blaat charoo&l pig Iron ....................................... tons
Hot or WBrIll blast charoo&l pig Iron............................... tom
Anthracite pig Iron ................................................ tons
Mixed anthracite coal and coke pig Iron. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... tom
Coke and bltnmlnoU8 coal pig Iron . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. tons
Ca8ttnn produced dlrect frilm furnace, not Included above ....... tons
SplegeTei8en and Cerro-manpneooe, not Included above. . . .. . . . . . .. tons
All other product.., Includlrig amounts received for ('U8tom work
and repairing ...................................................................... ..
Total value of all produCI8 ............................... ~ ...
.

--

-

----- - -

-

- ---

-----

i' .................. .
----

-

----'------

10. Months in operation:
NOTE.-Manufacturers in answering this question will give the information in
months and fraction of a month. If the furnace stope on Sunday, the fact lIhonld
be stated.
Number of months in operation during tht' w.ar.
Number of months idle.
.
11. Number of hours in the ordinary day of labor:
May to November.
November to May.
12. Power used in manufactun>:
If steam power is 1lI!ed, stat_
Number of boilers.
Number of enginei'.
Horsepower.
If water power is 1lI!ed, state---Number of water whet:.'18.
Horsepower.
Number of turbine whe('I~.
Horsepower.
EXPLANATORY NOTJII!.

In all C88e8 where blast-furnace proprietors either own or operate iron-ore minee,
coal mines coke ovens, foundries, cast-iron pipe works, etc., the capital invested,
bands empioyed, and W&ge8 paid in these industries should not be included in the
return for their blast-furn.ace plant. Pig-iron manufacturers will please infonn this
office in all C88e8 where they are engaged in such operations, 80 that blanks may be
forwarded to them covering these special branches of industry.
Where blast-furnace proprietors also operate a rolling mill steel works, iron-ore
forge, or pig and scrap bloomary, the return for each establishment must be made
separately, and extra blanks for this purpose will be sent them. In C88e8 where the
entire plant is 80 blended as to make thlS separation difficult, manufacturers will he
justified in closely estimating what part belon~ to e-8Ch department.
Idle fu'MU1Ct! pW.nU.- Where a blast-furnace plant has not been in operation at any
time during tlie ceIl!lUS year, it will be necessary for the owners of such works to fill
out question!! 1,2,3,4,5,6, ]0, and 12, relating to capital invested and description of
works.
Repairs to ju'MU1Ct! plantll.-If workmen have been employed in relining the furnace
stack or in perfonning other ordinary repairs to a furnace plant during the year
ended June 30, 1890, the total rost of the work done, including W&ge8 paid, materials
1lI!ed etc., should be included in question 3, "Amount paid for repairs, ordinary, of
buildings and machinery." Where, however, extensive repairs have been made, 8I1ch
as remodeling the stack) erecting new hot-blast stoves, etc., no other return will be
necessary for the 00Bt ot these repairs except such as will be shown in question 2 by
the increased value of furnaces and buildings.
Location of worb.-Where the plant of a blaet-furnace company is located in two
or more counties a separate return for each county will be required. Duplicate
schedules will be !!ent in all C88e8 where this office is already advised that worb are
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located in two or more counties, but 88 they may not be !!eIlt to all who should
receive them, manufactorel'8 will promptly write to this office for IJUch duplicates 88
may be. needed.
Quation 7.--Great care should be exerci.aed by iron and 8tee1 manWactureI'8 in
answering this question, eepeciaUy in those C&8e8 where the works have not been in
operation during the entire twelve months of the year ended June 30, 1890. In computing the average number of hands em~loyed during the year it will be neceesary for
manu1acturel'8 whose works have been ldle for any part of the year to consider the
time the works were idle 88 well 88 the time they wehl in operation. If thiB is not
done, the average yearly wages of workingmen will not be accurately shown. As an
illUBtration, where a plant has been in operation only three months of the census year,
and during that time has employed on an average 100 men each month, the average
number employed durin~ the year would clearlr be but 25. Wagee paid should
include board or rent furrushed 88 part comyensation. Wages paid for repail'8 to furnace plants should not be included in this ltem.
~ 8 and 9.-Pig-iron manufacturel'8 will please note that we desire the rotal
quantity and value of each raw material used and product made during thp year
~ing July 1,1889, and t'llding June 30, 1890, and not t11e daily average of materi&ls and products. Where works have been in operation only part of the year the
quan.tities and values of the materials used and products made during this period
must be given. The value of the product means the price charged at the furnace, not
including commissions or expeIll!e8 of sales department. The cost of IJUperintendence,
rent, and other general expeIll!e8 of the establishment are not to be included in
materials.
SPBCIAL ScmmULB

No. lSb.-IRON AND STEEL: ROLLING MILLS.

State; Countyi!.!i.~ffice; S. D.; E. D. ______ , Special ~nt or Enumerator.
Name of estab .
ent; Street and No.
All questions refer to the year embraced between July 1,1889, and June 30, 1890.
An tons to be of 2,000 pounds.
(Read oorifull,y the explanatory nota appended

t~

this schedule.)

L Name of corporation, firm, or individual.

2. Name of place, county, and state where your works are located.
3. Capital invested (both owned and borrowed):
Value of plant (the value should be estimated at wl.at the works would cost
in 1890, if then to be erected, with IJUch allowance for depreciation 88 may
be lJUitable in the individual case) :
Land.
Buildings.
Machinery, tools, and implements.
Total.
4. Ave~nual allowance since June 1,1880, for depreciation of buildings and
mac errd' f
.
'
6. Amountpa1
or rep8ll'B,
0 rdi nary, to b ill'ld'lng8 and mac h'mery d
urmg
year
ended June 30, 1890.
6. Machinery, etc.:
Number of forge fires.
Number of single puddling furnaces, (,,ounting each double furnace equal to
two single ones.
Number of heating furnaces.
Number of gas produce1'8 using coal; kind of producer.
Number of gas producel'8 using oil; kind of producer.
Number of hammel'8.
Number of cut-nail machines.
Number of trains of rolls.
Total daily capacity, double turn, in tons, of rolled iron or steel.
In what part of your works do you use natural gas?
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7. Labor and wages:
Average num- ToIal amount
ber emllloYed paid In w.,es
duriDC die
dllliDg &be

rear.

rear.

Puddlen, heaten, rollen, eJUdneen, and other skilled workmen, and
foremen or mpertnteDdenle (not generslmper\ntenden.. or man·
age"./:
•
Ma es above 16 ~ean .............................................. .

~r.=~~~~_~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

Clerlut or salemnen:

r=~~~~T.~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
fiW:~:~~~!~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::i

Watchmen, laborers. team8leI'M, and other unskilled workmen:

Total. .......................................................... I.............. ..

Weekly ratef! of wages paid and average number of hand!! employed at each
rate.
[The table of weekly rates In general schedule No.3 (Inquiry 6) 1.0 common to the table in thII
speclalllChedule (Inqulry 7) and Is not here reprodul'ed.j

8. Largest number of hands employed at any time during the year.
9. Snui!lest number of hands employed at any time during the year.
10. Materials used (ton referred to is the ton of 2,000 pounds) :
Kinds.

QuantitieL

Iron ore......... •••••• ............................................. toIIII

~~ ~~'raii8::::::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::: ::::: :::::::::: ::::::

::

Other old or BCrap Iron .... . . ...... .... .. ...... .... .. . .. .. .. . .•. . .. Iona
Old steel ralls and steel ralll"nds .................................. , tons
Other old or scrap steel . ..•••. . . . . . . . . ..••. . .•.. . . •. ... . ..... . . .. .. tons
Hammered Iron ore blooms.......... .............................. tons
Hammered pig or scrap blootD8.... .. .•••••••. ... . .. . .. . ... .. . .. ... tons
Purchased muck bar............................................... tons
Purchased Besoemer steellngo... blooma, bUlets, or alab8 . •. . . . . .. tons
Purchased open·hearth .teellnJro... bl,)OtD8, bllle... or Blab8 ...... 1 tons
Purchalled crucible. Clapp-GrUf[ths, or Robert-Besoemer steel. . . .. tons
PurchBl!ed wire rods •••.•••••••••.•.•••.•••••••••.••..••••••••...
Anthracite coal............. ....................................... tons
Anthraclteculm ................................................... , tons

"lions

~i~~:;~f~~ ~ ~~~~~~ ~ ~~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ : 5e~
~n '';ij,~'r maieit&l;': iiiciticiiDi= 'D:iili .mppiie.i 'and'aiDoiirii8 paid', barre~

for uatural gas uaed for fuel ........................................................ .

I

Total cost of all material..................................... 1.................... 1

--1- ;::;t1ee.

11. Produetll-lron (ton referred to is the ton of 2,000 pounds) :
-- -- -

- -;~ ~~ue"'.

- - -- -- -

~~~. ~~~:0;:~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~ ~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~15

Iron structural .hape" ............................................. 1 tons

~~lUr~::~~~:~~:I~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::1
~E
ilammered Iron car axles .......................................... i tons
~uck

bar produced for sale ........................................ , tolll

~~~t~t:if::~~ ~ ~ ~~~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~ ~ ~ ~; ~;; ~; ~ ~~ ~ ~;; ~ ~ ~;; ~ ~ ~ ~;;; ~ I ~E

Iron cut nails ...................................................... 1 kegs of 100 I...
('.om bIDed Iron and llteel cut nails ............................... "1 kegs of 100 1b8.
Iron wire naI~. ••••• ............................................... kep of 100 Ib8.
Iron wire .. ••• •••.• ................................... ............. Iona
A11 other rolled Iron produc" ..................................... I toIIII
All other hammered Iron products ................................ 1 toIIII
----~------------

Value.
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12. Product&-&it.eemer steel (ton referred to ill the ton of 2,000 pounde) :
a-mer .teel product...

------------

--

------

Quanl.ltleM.

Va)u~s.

-----------

Bessemer flteel ralls •...............................................
S-mer steel bars ............................................... .
Bell!emer "teel rods, except wire rod •.................•...........
~mer steel·wlre rodH .......••.••.......•..•....................

=:~ :::1 ~~l,"'tUmi ~pe;.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

tons
ton.
tona
tona
tollll
toni!

Bes!emer steel !!heets ............................................. . tona
tons
=::::~ :~:l ~\e~fa~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: tona
AI! other lIe!!8emer "teel plat"" ................................... . ton8
Beotoemer 8Iee! rolled car ax I"" ................................... . ton8
Be8Mlmer Hlee! hammered ear axl"" .................•............. tons
S-mer lllee! cut nails ....................... _ .................. . kegs of 100 IbtI.
Be8Mlmer 8teel·wlre nal18 .........................•........•.•..... kegs of 100 IbtI.
s-mer steel wire ............................................... . tona
Other Beo8emer steel n>llcd pn>ducts ............................. . tons
Other Beo8emer !!teel hammered products ........................ . ton.

13. Produet>o--Open-hearth steel (ton referred to is the ton of 2,000 pounds) :
Open·hearth steel produe18.

QuantlU"".

Valu"".

3~~:~~::1 ~~:::::::::::::: ::::::::::: ::::::::: :::::: :::::

tollll
tollll
Open·hearth steel rods, except wire rods ...•••.•...•...••.....•.•. ton8
tona
m:~:~~ =1~~JlA~.::::::::::
tons
Open.hearth steel structural !!hapcH .............................. . ton8
Open·hearth steel sheets ................................•.......... tollll
Open-hearth steel boiler plalel! ................................... . tollll
Open·hearth steel nail plate ...................................... . tons
All other open·hearth steel plate. ................................ . tona
open·hearth flteel rolled car axles ................................ . tons
Open·hearth steel hammered car axles ........................... . tona
open·hearth steel cut nail •....................................... kegs of 100 IbtI.

::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::

gg:~:g~ =l':l~ ~~I~~:::::::::: :::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::

kegs of 100 IbM.
toni!

Other open·hearth steel rolled products ......•.................... tons
Other open·hearth steel hammered products ..................... . tollll
------------------- - - . - - - - - ---- . -

14. ProductB-Clapp-Griflith!l,
poundB) :

Robe~ReIl!!emer,

Other steel prodncts.

~~ ;"";uc~ ~.~.-.~~~

- --'--

and crucible stool (tons of 2,000

I

QuantiU"".

to~8

ValUeR.

All CIappoGriftltbs
..
.................... I
All Robert·Be8oemer steel produCIJ! ................................ , tollll
All crucible "teel products ......... _................. 0······· _.. -_"'1 tons ____

15. Value of finished products:
Total value of all finished iron products.
Total "alue of all finished Bessemer steel prodUcts.
Total value of all finished open-hearth Bteel products.
Total value of all other finished steel products.
Value of all other products, including amounts received for cUBtom work
and repairing.
Total value of all finished products.
HI. :\lonths in operation:
NOTE.-Mannfacturers in answering this question will give the information
in months and fractions of a month. The entire twelve month!! of the year
should be accounted for thue: Twelve months on single turn; or, eight months
on single turn and four months on double turn; or, ten months on double turn
and two months idle.
On single turn.
On double turn.
Idle.
17. Number of hours in the ordinary day of labor:
May to November.
November to )fay.
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IS. Power ueed in manufacture:
If power is supplied by other el!ta\)lishments, stateKind of power supplied; horsepower.
Name of establishment supplYIng the same.
If steam power is Ulled, stateNumber of boilers.
Number of engines.
Horsepower.
If water power is ueed, stateNumber of water wheels.
Horsepower.
Number of turbine wheels.
Horsepower.
EXPLANATORY

N~

Where proprietors of iron and steel rolling mills also operate a blast furnace, crocible steel works, or forge and bloomary, the return for each establishment must be
made separately, and extra blanks for this purpose will be sent to them. In C8Ie
where the entire plant is so blended as to make this separation difficult, manufac..
hIrers will be justified in closely estimating what part belongs to each department.
Idk roUing milh.-Where a rolling mill has not been in operation at any time during the year ended June 30, 1890, it will be necessary for the owners of such worke
to fill out questions Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4,5,6,7, 16, and 18, relating to capital invested and
deJlCription of works.
Repairs /Q rolling mill8.-If workmen have been employed in perfonning ordinary
repairs to the buildings or machinery of the works dunng the year ended June 30,
1890, the total cost of the work done, including wages paid, materials 1l8ed, etc.,
should be included in question No. 5-" Amount paid for repairs, ordinary, to buildings and machinery." Where, however, extensive repairs nave been made, such 88
erecting new buildIngs, adding new machinery, etc., no other return will be n~
for the cost of these repairs except such as will be shown in question No.3 bv the
.
increased value of buildings and machinery.
Question No . .i'.-Where the plant of a rolling-mill company is located in two or
more counties, a separate return for each county will be required. Manufacturers
will please write to this office for such duplicate schedules as may be needed for this
purpose.
Qtu81ion No. 7.-Great care should be exercised by iron and steel mannfactnrers in
answering this question, especially in those cases where the works have not been in
operation during the entire twelve months of the year ended June 30, 1890. In
computing the average number of hands employed during the year, it will be necessary for manufacturers whose works have been idle for any part of the year to consider the time the works were idle as well as the time they were in operation. If
this is not done the average yearly wages of workingmen, which will be obtained by
dividing the average number of hands employed by the total wages paid, "ill not be
plainly shown. As an illustration, where a plant has been in operation only three
months of the year, and during that time has employed on an average 100 men each
month, the average number employed during the year would clearly be but 25. The
wages of all puddlers, heaters, rollers, etc., who are paid so much per ton of iron or
steel produced, should be considered as the net amount reeeived by them after paying
their helpers. The wages of all such helpers should be considered to be the total
amount which is received by them, includin~ the amolmts paid them by the firm.
Wages paid should include board or rent furn18hed as part comJ;lllnsation. Wage<
paid for repairs to rolling-mill plants should not be included in th18 question.
Questions Nos. 10, 11, 12, 13, and J,#.-8teel manufacturers will please note that Wl'
desire the total quantity of each raw material used and product made during the yealr
ended June 30, 1890, and not the daily average of materials and products. When'
works have been in operation only a part of the year the quantities of the raw malt-rials used and products made dunng this period must be gIven.
Queiltiml No. 1s.-By the term "finished product" is understood to mean the foml
in which the manufactured article i8 sold by the works producing it. Works producing muck bar and sellin~ it in that form will consider such material as a finished
product of their works and Include its value in the total value of finished producb!,
notwithstanding that this material will be rerolled by the mill purchasing it. The
value of the product means the price charged at the works, not including commisllionA or expenses of salt't'! department.
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No. l&.-IRON AND STEEL: BE8i:lEMER, OPEN-HEARTH,
CLAPP-GRIFFITHS, AND ROBERT-BESSEMER STEEL WORKS.

8PJIICIAL SeHBDULE

State; County; POI!t-office; S. D.; E. D. . _____ , Special Agent or Enumerator.
Name of establishment; Street and·No.
(All questions refer to the year embraced between July 1,1889, and June 30, 1890.
A n tons to be of 2,000 poundS.)
(&ad carefully the expla.naJ.qry noY.3 appended to thi$ .chedvk.)
1. Name of corporation, firm or individual.
2. Name of plaCe, county, and state where your works are located.
3. Oapital invested (both owned and borrowed):
Value of plant (the value should be estimated at what the works would cost in
1890, if then to be erected, with such allowance for depreciation as may be
suitable in the individual CII8e) :
Land.
Buildings.
Machinery, tools, and implements.
Total.
4. Av~ annual allowance since June 1, 1880,for depreciation of hni1din~ and
machiner.Y,.
6. Amount paid for repairs, ordinary, to buildings and machinery during year ended
June 30, 1890.
6. Machinery, etc. :
Number of Bessemer converters; maximum capacity of each in tons.
Total daily capaci12', double tum, in tons, of Bessemer steel ingots.
Number of Clapp-{friffiths converters; maximum capacity of each in tons.
Total daily capacity, double turn, in tons, of Clapp-Griffiths steel ingots.
Number of RObert-Bessemer converters; maximum capacity of each in ton&
Total daily capacity, double tum, in tons, of Robert-Bessemer steel ingots.
Number of open-hearth furnaces; IDaXimum capacity of each in ton&
Total daily capacity! double tum, in tons, of open-hearth steel ingots.
Number of heating turn8Ce8.
Number of hammers.
Number of gas producers using coal; kind of producer.
Number of gas producers using oil; kind of producer.
Number of soaking pits.
Number of cut-nail machine8.
Number of trains of rolll!.
Total daily capacity, double tum, in tons, of rolled steel.
7. Labor and wages:
Averace num· Total amount
her emplo}'ed paid in wages
durin&' the

year.

during the

year.

Beaten!, rollel"lJ, engineen!, and other .k\l1ed workmen, Bnd foremen

.....

or~f:::':::~:t~~·~~~~~~ ~~~.~:~~.~~~.~. ~:.~~~~~~).:
~~Wcfr:~~~~ ... ~.~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

Clerts or II&lemnen:

~W?~~~.~~.~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

Watchmen. laborers, teatmtero, and other unskilled workmen:

=.

~~:~:~::::.:.•. ::::::.::::::::. :::. :::: . : :.:.:1.· =
Weekly rates of wages paid and average numOOr of hand!! employed at each
rate.

[The table of weekl1 ratell in general achednle No.8 (Inquiry 6) Is common to the table in this
(InqUlry 7) and ia Dot bere reproduced.]

~allOCbedule

8. LaI")(eJ!t number of hand8 employed at any time during the year.
9. Sm8Jle!It number of handl! employed at any time during the yt'.ar.
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10. Materials

11~(,< \ \ ton

rt'it'rn'?\ to

iH

the ton of 2,000 pounds) :

Killd ~ _

Qlla.nlities.

Jron ore. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
.............
IOns
Spiegcleisenaw.,i fcr ro-roungnlle8C . __ __ __ __ _.. _____ ____ .. . ___ ___ __ lon -

311
~~~~rg\f" i~~.n::: ::: :: : :'. : : : :: : : : :: : ::: : : '. :: : '. ::: : ::: : :: :::: .: ::
Other old or scmp iron . .. ... .... . .
. ..... . . . . .. . . . ... ....

~~~
lOD~

Old steel mi ls Dnd steel m il e n ds. . ...
. ... . . . . .. . . .. .. .. . . . . . tons
Other old or scmI' ~tec!... . .. ..... . ... •. . . . ... .... .. . . .... .. .. . . lons
Hl.lmmcrcd iroll-ore blaumI' .... .... __ .... ..... _ .. .. .. ...... .... .. . ...... .... __.. . .... ..
lOlls

HH ID IDcrl'd pig () r~ I ' mp blOOD1!'\ ________ _____ ... __
..
..
.. tou~
l' urC'hn."lcd ReS! ('mer Rtc('l i n~ot.s, blooDlR, bil let.o.!, or xln.bs .. . . .... _I tons

f,~:~~g~~~3 ~~!i~~ -~~~~~ ~~~~~ _l~~~~~~ ~~~)_I ~_~' ~~i_1 ~c~> ~l.r_ . I:~ l_'~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~:
Anthmfltc COli!. ..... . ••• . • . ... .. . .. . •. . ............ . .... . .... ... . . ' ODS
Anthrncite culm .. __________ __ _____ ___ __ _. __ _. .,. _. __.. _. __ . .. ___ . , ' ton~
Bitu rn i n ou.q (>0 Li . ______ ___ ___ . ___

____ ___ . . . __ _._. ____ ____ .. _. .

tOilS

. __._ •..•• • ___ . _ ._.. .. . .

tons

B i tllIDl1l0UHRlflC' k •• ___ _ . _

Coke.. . . ... .
. ... . . . .. .. . ... . . .. . . . . . ... .
Charcoal... .. .. .. . . . ... . ..... . . ... . ...
Oi l. ....... .
.. .. . . .
. . .. ... . ... .
A ll o ther materiaL""

for nllturul

gH.."i

in~'l\ldill,!or

mill

"' Ilp pli(:~

'HlId

HflllllllJ! .li

LOlli!

bushels
bArre l

puid

userl lur (Ilel .. _.. __ . ... .. . _. .. . .. . . .. _. . . __. _." _ .

Total COIIt oC an material • ... .. ..... ... ..... . ..... .... . . . .... 1........ : :

.~~. ~...~. ~

11. Produc:t_"rnde Btee\ (tons of 2,000 JXlunds) :

---------------------------------- _.-- - --Kln<l •.

QuantlU"".

Bcs8cmcrstccl ingol8 and direct C&lltingo •• . . .• . •• ....• •. • • • . •. ... .
BtL'lic Bessemer steel Ingot.. (not Included Iloove) . .... .•....... ...
Open·hearth Hteellngol.!! and direct castingH ............ . . .•. .. ...
Basle open·hearth 8teellngotJ' (not Inclnde<! abovel .... . . .. . .. . . .
Clapp-GriflIth. steel ingola and C68t1ngs •. •... •.... •. .. ..••• • • •. . . .
Robert-BeIo!cmer stoollngola and C68t1ngs • •.• • • •..••.•..•• • •.•....

12.

Prod\1ct&-~mer ~tee\

tons
tons
tons
ton.
tons
ton.

(ton refe"'-".1 to iM the ton of 2,000 pounds) :
Quantities.

Bes"cmer steel mi ls . .. ••. .. .••. .. . ... .. ..
Be.'lSemer steel bnrs ..... . .•.. . __. . . . ... . _.
B cmer sleel rods, ex('cpt wirc rod ",. __ . _.. . ... . . .
BCS!IelTIer sleel·wire rods ...... . .... . . .. ... . . . .. . .. ..... . .. ... .
Bessemer steel hoops . .. . ... .... . ..... .. ... . . .. ..... . .
Bessemer s teel strnctuml shapes .. . ... . . . .. . . . . . .. . ... ... .
Bessemer steel sh eets .... .. ... .. ... .... . . .. . . . . . . .. . .. . . . .. . ... .
Be> mer steel boiler pla.l.e8 . ...• .. ..... .... . .. .. . . . .. . .. . . ...... . ..
Be mer tCl'1 nll.iI plute .. . . . .. . . .... .. ...... . . . . ... .. .. . . . . . .. . . .
All other Bessemer leel plnl.e8 . . . . . .. . ..... . .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. . . . .
Besseme r steel rolled CDr Dxles .... . .. . . . .. . . .. .. . . . . ..... . . . .. .
BlUer stee l hFlmm "red cur flX It·~ .. .. . .. . . ..... _.. . _.. .. . . .. .
Bessem<:r ~ te e l cut nnilR .. .. .. _. ... .. .. . .. _. . .. . • ....... . _. _
H...· 'em~r steel·wire nails... . .. ... . . .. .. .. . .. ..
.. _.. . . ... , _.. . .
Be

Values.

' Ilter steel wire . .. .•. .. . .• . _

tons

tons
tOllS

tons

tous
tons
tons

tOilS
lO lls

tons
t0lU1

tO ilS

k gs of 100 lb!!.
kegs of 100 lb

. .. . ..... . . . . .. . . .. .. .. .
(lthcr Bessemer steel roll c,\ produ('I •.. . . ... . . . . • . .. . . .. .

tons

Uther Bessemer steel hruHme rcd I,rodw..' l H. _ • .• .

tOlli!

tOI1B

Vfl.lues.
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13. l'roducte-Open-hearth 8teel (ton referred to is the ton of 2,000 pounch.) ;
Opell·hearth mee1 products.

Qualltitl'....

Open·hearth st.eel rali8 ••••••••.•.•••.••.•.•••.....••.........•...•. 1
open·hearth 8I.ee1 bars............................................ "
open·hearth 8I.ee1 rods, except wll'll ""Is..........................
Open· hearth st.eel·wire rods ••••.•• . .. . . . .. . ... . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . .. ...
Open-hearth 8I.ee1 hoops •...••.•.................................. ,.,
Open-hearth stee18trnclural shapes.. .. . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
Open-hearth steel sheets •..•.•.....•... , . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . ..
Open-hearth steel boiler plates ••.• _•............................. "
Open-hearth 8I.ee1 nail plato •... _•• _. _•............................ !
Opon-hearth 8I.ee1 armor plates ••• __ •....................•......... :
All other open· hearth 8I.ee1 plates •................................ ,
Open-hearth .eel guIllorglngll .••..•.............................. :
Open-hearth steel rolled car axles ... · .. ··.·.· ....................
Open-hearth steel hammered car axles. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
Open-hearth steel cut nalla......................... ...............
Open-hearth steel-wire nails •....••................................ :
Open-hearth steel wire ••...•...................................... i
Other open·hearth steel rolled prodll!"\............................
Other open-hearth 8I.ee1 hammered product., ...................... j
1

Values.

lous
tOll8
ton8
tons
tons
tons
tons
toilS

tons
ton8
tonA
tons
toDS
tons

kegs of 100 lb•.
kegs 01 100 Ibs.

tons
ton8
tons

-----14. Productl!-Clapp-Griffiths and Robert-Bessemer Hteel (ton referred to is the ton
of 2,000 pounds) ;
ClapJrGrllllths and Robert·BetBlmer steel producto.

QU8Utltl" •.

y"lues.

ClapJrGrillltru. and Robert-Bessemer 8I.eel bars.................... tons
Clapp-Grilllths and Robert-lIeMemer steel rod!!, ex('ept wire flKIs. tons
ClavJHlrlfliths and Robert-Bessemer 8I.ee1-wlre rod................ Ions
Clapp-Grillltha and Robert-Bessemer steel hoops •...••............ , tons
Clapp-Orillitha and Robert-BeoI!emer 8I.ee1 sheets.................. tons
Clapp-Grilliths and Robert-Besoemer BteeI boiler plates.... .•.. .••. toUB
Clapp-Grilllth8 and Robert-lIet<semer 8I.ee1 nail plate ..•........•.. 1 toll8
All other ClaPJrGrllllthund Robert-Bessemer steel plates........ tons
Clapp-Grilllthe and Robert·Bessemer 8I.ee1-eut nails ••...•........• 1 kl'gs of 100 Ills.
Clapp-Grilliths and Robert-BetBlmer steel-wire nails •..... _. . ..••. kegs of 100 Ills,
Clapp-Grilliths and Robert-Besoemer steel wire ••....•...••••.••• -'1 lOllS
Other Clapp-Grilliths or Robert-Bessemer 8I.ee1 products .•..•••••. 1 Ions

15. \"alue of finished products;
Total value of all finished Bessemer steel products.
Total value of all finished open-hearth steel products.
Total value of allftnished Clapp-Griffiths steel products.
Total value of all finished Robert-Bessemer steel products.
Value of all other finished products, including amounts rtl(.'eiv,,,1 for enstom
work and repairing,
Total value of all finished products.
16. In what part of your works do you use natural gas'l
Ii. :\lonths in operation:
NOTE.-Manufacturers in answering this question will gh-e the infonnation
in months and fraction of a month. Tho entire twelve munths of the year
should be accounted for thus: Twelve months on single tum; or, eight monthl!
on single turn and four months on double turn; or, ten months on double
turn and two months idle.
On single turn.
On double turn.
Idle.
[Inquiries numbered 10 and 11 In general schednle So. 3 are common to this apeelal schedule
(Inquiries 18 and 19) and are not here reproduced)

EXPLANATORY

N~

Where proprietors of Bessemer, open-hearth, ClappoGriffiths, or Robert-Bessemer
steel wow also operate & blast furnace, crucible steel works, or forge and bloomary,
the return for each establishment must be made separately, and extra blanks for this
pnrpose will be sent to them. In cases where the entire plant is 80 blended as to
make this separation difficult, manufacturer!! will be ju~tified in closelYe!'timating
what part belongs to f'8('h dl'partlllent.
Idle rulling milU alld 8l"l'l u·urb.-'VhE'rt' rolling millll allli ~tt't'l works have 110t
been in operation at any time during the Yl'ar end('(1 June :JO, 1890, it will be neces-
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sary for the OWDe1'II of such works to fill out qUeetiODS NOI. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 17, and
19, relating to capital invested and description of works.
Repair' to rolling millB and tJtul works.-If workmen have been employed in perform.

ing ordinary repairs to the buildings or machinery of the rolling mill or I!teel worD
.during the year ended June 30, 1800, the total COI!t of the work done, including
W&gel! paid, material!! UI!ed, etc., I!hould be included in quel!tion No. 6--"Amount
paid for repairs, ordinary, to buildings and machinery." Where, however, exten!!ive repairs have been made, such as erecting new buildings, addin~ new machinery,
etc., no other return will be necel!l!&ry for the COI!t of theBe repalrs except BUch as
will be shown in question No.3, by the increased value of buildings and machinery.
Question l;o. S.-Where the plant of an iron and !!teel company iI! located in two
or more countie!!, a !!e~te return for each county will be required. Manufacturers
will pleal!e write to too office for such duplicate !!Chedule!! as may be needed for thi!
pu~.
•
QuatWn No. 7.-Great care I!hould be exerciBed by iron and steel manufacturers
in answering too queBtion, e!!pecially in thOl!e C88eI! where the works have not been
in operation during the entire twelve months of the year ended June 30, 1800. In
computing the average number of hand!! employed during the yearI it will be neoeeI!&rY for manufacturers whOl!e work!! have been idle for any part 0 the year to consider the time the work!! were idle as well as the time they were in operation. If
too iI! not done the average yearly w&gel! of workingmen, which will be obtained by
dividing the average number of handl! employed by the total Wage!! paid, will not be
plainly I!hoWD. As an illUBtration, where a plant has been in operation only three
monthl! of the year, and during that time has employed on an average 100 men
each month, the average number employed during the year would clearly be but
25. The W&gel! of all heaters, rollers, etc., who are paid BO much per ton of iron
or steel produced, should be conl!idered as the net amount receivM by them after
paying their helpers. The W&gel! of all such helpers mould be considered to be the
total amount which il! received by them, including the amount8 paid them by the
finn. WageI! paid I!hould include board or rent furnished as part compensation.
W&geI! paid for repairs to rolling-mill plant8l!hould not be included in thil! question.
QuutW718 NOlI. 10, 11 Ie, IS, and 14.-Iron and !!teel manufacturers will pl_ noh'
that we de!!ire the ~ quantity of each raw material used and product made durin!!
the year ended June 30, 1800, and not the daily average of materiall! and producbo.
Where work!! have been in operation only a part of the year the quantities of the
material!! used and product8 made during tbis period mUBt be given.
Quation No. I5.-By the term .. finished product" iI! understood to mean the fonn
in which the manufactured article iI! BOld by the work!! producing it. Thus, where
!!teel work!! !!ell part of their production in the form of ingot8! blooDlll, billet!!, I!labl!,
or bars, such material should be con!!idered as a finished proauct of the works !!elling it, and its value included in the total value of finil!hed product8, notwithstanding
that this material may be rerolled or further manufactured by the works purchasiDjt
it. Of course, where the crude steel made by anv works iI! converted into the moet
highly-finished product bv the I!&me works, the value of the latter product alone is
to be included m the toiaI value of finished product8. The value of the product
means the price charged at the works, not including COIIllllilll!iODS or expenses of
Bale!! department.
.
SPBCIAL ScHEDULE No. ISd.-IRON AND STEEL: CRUCIBLE, BLISTER, GERMAN, AND MISCELLANEOUS STEEL WORKS.
State; County; Post-office; S. D.; E. D. _____ ., SPecial Agent or Enumerator.
Name of establishment; Street and No.
(All questiolll! refer to the year embraced between July 1,1889, and June 30, 1890.
All tolll! to be of 2,000 pounds.)
(Read carefully Ike explwulWry 7wlta appended to this lIChedult.)
1. Name of corporation, firm, or individual.
2. Name of place, county,and state where your work!! are located.
3. Capital invested (botn owned and borrowed):
Value of plant (the value should be ei!timated at what the works would COIIt
in 1800, if then to be erected, with I!uch allowance for depreciation 811 may
be I!uitable in the individual C&I!e) :
Land.
Buildings.
Machinery, toolH, Rnd illlpielllenb<.
Total.
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Ave~

annual allowance since June 1,1880, for depreciation of buildings and
machinery,.
5. Amount paid for repairs,ordinary, to buildings and machinery during the year
ended June 30, 1890.
6. Machinery, etc. :
Number of cementing furnace!!.
Number of pot holes.
Number of heating furnaces.
Number of gas produce1'8 using coal; kind of producer.
Number of gas prodUl~rs using oil; kind of producer.
Number of ein~le puddling furnaces.
Number of trams of rolls.
Number of hammers.
Total daily capacity, in tone, of ingots or un wrought I!teel.
7. Labor and wages:

-------------------------------------,-------,-------C. _ '--.

-------------------------------------Melteno, beaters, rollers, engtneefll. and otber skilled workmen, and
foremen or IlUperlntendents (not general superintendents or man·

Averagenum'l Totalamount
paid in wages
during the
year.

employed
I berduring
the
year.

I

~r:l';' above 16 ~eal'll ............................................ ..
~.ti:.~~~~..~.~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

Clerks or I18lesmen:
Maletl above 16 yeai'll ...•.••..........•.............................

~~~~~~~~.~~ .):~~: ::::::: ::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::

Watchmen. laborers, team8teI'll, and other U1ll1kllled workmen:

li~~~~;.~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :

I

. .

_ _Total.. ........ · .. ····~·~~.... ··=··~~·~

Weekly rates of

W&geH

raw.

I

~·:·~·~_·~ ·i·~····· .......

1
-----~-------00

paid and average uumber of hands employed at ..seh

[The tabl,' of weekly rates In general acbedule No.8 (Inquiry 6) Is common to tbls special ."h"flul"
(Inquiry 7) and b not bere reproduced.)

8. Largest number of hands employed at any time during year.
9. Smallest number uf hands employed at any time during year.
10. Materials used (ton referred to is the ton uf 2,000 pound!!) :
Kind •.
Iron ore .......................................

QuanUtlell.
00 . . •

•

•

•

.. •

.. .. ... ...

Cost.

tons

~ \:~.ftjjj,j: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~:::

Otber old or acrap Iron ............................................ 1
Old !!&eel ra1la and steel rail ends. .. .. .. .. ... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ....
Otber old or !!Crap !!&eel .. .... ........ .. . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. .... ...
Hammered Iron-ore blooms.. .... .. ...... .. .. . ... . .. . . .. . .. .. ......
Hammered JlIg or II('rap blooms.. .... . .. .. . .. . .. . .. .. . .... .... .....
!!wedlab billets and bal'll................ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ..
Other billets and bars.... .. .. .. .. . . . .. .. .. . .. . . . . . . .. . . .. . . .. ... ...
Antbraclte coal....................................................
Anthracite culm...................................................
Bltuminolll coal ...... ...... ... .. . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . ... . ...
BitumInous Black..................................................
Coke .....•.••.....•................................................
Charcoal.. .. .......... .............. ..............................
011 ......•.................. , .,. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . ...
All other materlala, Including m\llsupplles and Ilmounts paid for

tou
tou
tons
tons
tou
tou
tou
tons
tou
tons
tons
tons
bWlbel.
barrels

natuT:::scOOu:: :;;::~~l~':::::::::::: ::::: ::::::::: :::::::::::: ::: :::::::::::.:~L ___
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11. Product8-Crude steel (tons of 2,000 pounds):
Cmde llteel.

Quantltlee.

VaJUt"!...

Crucible cut-eteel IngoIA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . tons
Blleter and German eteel ....................................•..... tone
Other kinde 01 steel. ..........................................•.... tone

12. ProductB-Finished steel (tons of 2,000 pounds):
F1niahed steel product.
Cmclble cast steel, finished produclA.............................. ton.
Other finished steel products ...................................... tons
All other products, Including &mounIA received for custom work I
and repairing ....................................................................... .
Total value of all finished products .......................... i .................... 1

:\Ionths in operation:
NOTE.-Manufacturera in answering this question will give the information
in months and fraction of a month. The entire twelve months of the year
should be aecounted for, thus: Twelve months on single turn; or, eight months
on I'ingle turn aud four months on double turn; or, ten months on double tum
and two months idle.
On single turn.
On double turn.
Idle.
[Inqulrlllll numbered 10 and 11 In general schedule No. S are common to this special schedule
(inquiries 14 and 15) and are not here reproduced.l
EXPLANATORY NOTRB.

Where proprietora of crucible, blister, German, and miscellaneous steel works also
operate a Bessemer or open-hearth steel plant, the return for each establif,hment
must be made separately, and extra blanks for this purpose will be sent to them. In
cases where the entire plant is 80 hlended as to make this separation difficult, mann·
facturera will be justified in c1ot'{'ly e.~timatinlr what part belongs to each departmt'nl.
[elk 81eel1rorks.- Where a !lleel plant has not ht'en in operation at any time during
the year endl'<i June 30, 1890, it will be necessary for the ownera of such works to
fill out quelltions Nos. I, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 13, and 15, relating to capital invested and
deACription of work~.
Repair8 to fliNl worb.-If workmen have been employed in perfonning ordinarY
repalJ'S to the buildings or machinery of a steel-works plant during the yt'al" ende<l
JUlie 30, 1890, the total (X)I;t of the work dl)lle, including wages paid, materials lll'ed,
etc., should be included ill qU('l<tion No.5, "Amount paid for repairs, ordinar\', to
buildings and machinery." Where, however, extensive repaira have been made,
such as ert'eting new buildings, adding new machinerv, etc., no other return will be
net--eBBI\ry for the cost of the!le repairs exCt:'pt sueh as
be shown in question No.
3, by the iIwreased value of buildings and machinery.
Qualion So. ,$I.-Where the plant of a steel company is located in two or mort'
counties a separate return for each county will be required. Manufacturera will
please write to this office for such duplicate schedules as may be needed for Ihis
purpose.
Quotiqn So. 7.-Great care should be exercised by iron and steel manufacture.,. in
answering this qUffition, especially in those cases where the works have not been in
operation during the entire twelve months of the year ended June 30, 1800. In
computing the average number of hands employed during the yearJ it will be n~
sary for manufacturera whose works have been idle for any part or the year to con~ider the tims the works were idle as well as the time they were in operation. If
thi~ ill not done, the average yearly wagt'f! of workingmenhwhich will be obtained
by dividing the average numfX'r of hands employed by t e total wages paid, will
not be plainly t<hown. As an i11~tration, where a plant has been in operation only
three monthH of the vear, and during that time has employed on an average 100 men
each month, the r.V£'fage number employed during the year would clearly be but 25.

will
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Wages paid should include board or rent furnished 88 part compensation. Wages
paid for repairs to trteel plants should nat be included in this quemon.
QuationI Nos. 10, 11, and l.t'.-8teel manufacturers will please note that we dwire
the total quantity of each raw material used and product n:l&de during the year ended
.June 30, 1890, and not the daily average of materials and {lroducts. Where works
have been in operation only a part of the year the quantities of the materials used
and products made during this period must be given.
Qu.emon No. lB.-By tlie term "finished product" is understood to mean the
fonn in which the manufactured article is sold by the works producin~ it. Thus,
where steel works Bell part of their J?roduction in the form of blooms, billets, slabs,
or bars, such material should be C01l81dered 88 a finished j)roduct of the works Belling
it, and its value included in the total value of finished products, notwitlurta.nding
that this material may be rerolled or further manufactured bf the works purchasing it. Of course where the crude steel made by any works 18 converted into the
most highlI-Wed product by the same wfl~~ the value of the latter product
alone is to be included in the total value of
. ed products. The value of the
product means the price charged at the works, not including colIlDlissions or
expeD1!e8 of sales department.
SPJDCIAL ScmmULB

No. 18e.-IRON AND STEEL: BLOOMARIEB AND FORGES.

State; County; POIIt-office; S. D.; E. D. . .•.•. , Special Agent or Enumerator.
Name of etrtablishment; Street and No.
(All questions refer to the year embraced between July 1,1889, and June 30, 1890.
All tons to be of 2,000 pounds.)
(&ad carefully tM ~ nocu.)
1. Name of corporation, firm, or individual.
2. Capital invelrt.ed (both owned and borrowed) •
.
Value of plant (the value should be estimated at what the worb would cost
in 1890, if then to be erected, with such allowance for dep~on 88 may
be suitable in the individual case) :

Land.

Buildings.
Machinery, tools, and implements.
Total.
.
A~ annual allowance since June 1, 1880, for depreciation of buildings and
3. Amount paiNe[l; repairs, ordinary, of buildiDga and machinery during the year
ending June 30, 1890.
4. Number offorge fires.
5. Number of haID.mers.
6. Total daily capacity, in tons of 2,000 pounds, of blooma.
.
7. Labor IIIld WIIg'8II:
NOTB.-Wages paid should include board or rent furnished as part compensa-

tion.

~~
num'l Total amount
ber employed paid In wagee
during the
year.

operaUvee, engi.neerll, and other alcIlled workmen, ovelllOOrB, and
-foremen or 8I1perintendentll (not general 8I1perintendentll or mana·
gers):
Males above 16 J6e&r11 •••••••....•..•.....•....... '" •••••.••••••••••

~~ct!:n~~~~ ... :~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

ClerlLo or . 1 _ :
Males aboTe 16 yean .............................................. .

Females above llly_n ........................................... .
Children •...••••••••••••••...•....•.••••••.....••••••••••••••••••••
Watchmen, laborers, tea.maten, and other UD81dlled workmen:
Malee above 1«1 J6e&r11.••••.•••••••••••...•.•.•••..•.....•...•••••...

~~~~.~~ ... :.~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

Total •••••••••••••..••••...••.•...••........•...........•...................•.

S. Doc. 194--28

during the
year.
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7. Labor and ~ntinued.
Weekly ra.tee of wages paid and average number of bands employed at each
ra.te.
[The table of weekly ratell In general ochedule No. S (Inquiry 6) 18 common to the table In thla
speclalochedule (inquiry 7) and 18 not here reproduced.)

Greatest number of hands employed at any time during the year.
Smallest number of bands employed at any time during the year.
8. Materials used (the ton referred to is the ton of 2,000 'pounds) :
NOTE.-Great care should be exercised in &n8wenng question 8, especially in
the case of small works where no book accounts are kept. The C08t of superintendell(~, rent, and other general expenees of the works are not to be included
in materials.

KInds.

Quan tltleo.

Cost at the
worb uslll6
them.lnclud-

~t

Iron ore ••••.•.•••••.•.•.••...•..•.............•.. '. • • • • • •• . • . . . . • . . tons

~~~P~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~E

BltuminollB coal. ... .. ..•. . .. . .. . . . . . .. .. . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. tons
Coke ...................•....••..•..•..•.•..•.............•..•...... tons
Charcoal . ... .• . . .. . .•.•. .•.. .•..•. .. . . ... .... . ..•.•••.. . ...••. . .. .. bllBhelB
All other materials ........................................................•...........
Total coot of all materials ...................................................... .

I

9. Products (the ton referred to is the ton of 2,000 pounds) :
NOTE.-Great care should be exercised in answering question 9, especially in
the case of small works where no book accounts are kept. The value of the
product means the price charged at the works, not including oommissioIlB or
expenses of sales department.
KInds.

Quantltlee.

Valuee.

BIOODl8 made from ore............. ...•• . ••••. . ..••. •.••• ... .•...•. tons
BIOODl8 made from pig and ocra~ Iron. ...•. . . .. . . .... . . ...•.••.... tons

inCluJfn~~o~:JooeiVed

All other products,
for CU8tom work
and repairing ....................................................................... .
Total value of all products .....••..•.•.......•......••..•......•..••••.•........
[Inquiries numbered 9 and 10 In generalochedule No. 8 areoommon to thta speci&l schedule (lnqu1riee 10 and 11) and are not here reprod uced.]

12. Power used in manulacture:
If steam power is used, stateNumber of boilers.
Number of engines.
Horsepower.
If water power is used, stateNumber of water wheels.
Horsepower.
Number of turbine wheels.
Horsepower.

SPECIAL ScHEDULE No. 19.-PRINTING, PUBLISHING, AND THE PERIODICAL
PRESS~

State; County; Post-office; S. D.; E. D. . ....• , Special Agent or Enumera.tor.
Name of establishment; Street and No.
n is proposed to collect the statistics of newspapers, periodicals, and all printing
and publishing establishments on one genera.l schedule. PublisheTS of periodicals
wh') do not do their own printing will so state, leaving all questions on the schedule
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that relate to the purely mechanical department of publication to be answered by
the printers on similar !!Chedules submitted to the latter, thus avoiding duplication.
On the other hand, printers who do the mechanical work for one or more periodical publications will exclude from their returns answers to all questions relating to
theBe periodicals that properly belong to the publishers to answer (including circulation, quantit)' of paper consumed, etc.). In all such cases the printer should furnish the publishers with a statement of the quantity of paper and ink used upon
each particular publication, in order that it may be Ileparately returned by the latter.
The period to be covered by this return is the cenBUB year beginning June 1, 1889,
and ending May 31, 1890. If, however, the fiscal year of the establishment covers
a different period, the return may be for the fiscal year which most nearly conforms
to the census year.
(Read carefully 1M l'.xplanoJory notes.)
1. Name of corporation, firm, or individual.
NOTB.-In the case of a publisher operating establishments located in different cities or towns a separate return should be made for each establishment.
2. Date when this establishment commenced operations.
3. Give details of the kinds of printing and publishing done by this establishment,
to wit:
Book publication; job printing; newspaper and periodical publication;
bookbinding; electrotyping.
If one or more newspapers or other periodicals are published by this establishment, state the name of each publication, and how often each is
published ..
If this establishment prints one or more periodicals published by others,
state the name of the periodical and pUblication office in each case.
4. Capital invested (both ownoo and borrowed) :
'.'alue of plant (the value should be estimated at what the printing office
would cost in 1890, if then to be erected, with such allowance for depreciation as may be suitable in the individual case) :
Land.
Buildings.
Machinery, type, and preI!BeB.
Total.
Live capital:
Printing paper and other stock on hand.
Work in process, and finished products on hand.
Cash on hand, bills receivable, unsettled ledger accounts, and sundries
not included in any of the foregoing items.
Total.
Average annual allowance since June 1, 1880, for depreciation of buildings
and machinery.
5. Miscellaneous items:
Amount paid for rent, power, and heat.
Amount paid for taxes.
Amount paid for insurance.
Amount paid for repairs, ordinary, of buildings and machinery.
Amount paid for commissions and eX~IlBe8 of sales department.
Amount paid for interest on cash use<} in the busineBS.
Amount paid for all sundries (not reported in any of the foregoing items).
Total.
6. Labor and wages:
N'Yl'E.-Wages paid should include board or rent furnished as part compensation.
Average num.! T~W amount

employed pIIld In
I berduring
the , during the
year.
year.

WBgIlll

-------------------------------------Engineers, preMDlen. electrotypelll binder... oompoodtolll paid by the

i

I

week, proof readelll, foremen, and other .kllled workmen employed ,

onM~e::!bo~~le:~e&I'II .............................................. .
=::~~.~~.~.~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

O1IIcelll or IIrm membelll (&.etlvely employed):
Males ............................................................. .
I'emales........................................................... .
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6. Labor and wages-Omtinued.
A~

num- Total amaunt

ber employed

dnrlng the
year.

p&ld In

W&jlel

during the
year.

Clerks. bookkeepen!. etc.:
Males above 16 yean! ................•.....•..••.........•..........
Females abo"e 15 yean! ......................•...•.................
Chlldren •...................................................•...•..

Edl~~:.~~~~. ~~~ .~~~~. ~~~ !~.~I.~~~ !~. ~~~~: ............ .

Females .....................................................•......
Watchmen, laborel"ll, teamsten!. and other unsk.llled workmen:
Males above 16 ye&r8 ............................................. ..
Females above 15 ye&r8 ........................................... .
Cblldren .......................................................... .

Plec~-:f~ka~:~y~"'rI.: ............................................. .

Females above 15 yean! .......................................... ..

Total. .......................................................................... ..
Weekly rates of wages paid and average numbel' of hands employed at each
rate (not including thoee employed on piecework).
[The table of weekly rates In general IICbedule No. S (Inqairy 6) III oommon to the table In thla

IJ)OO1aI achedule and III not here reproduced. I

Average weekly earnings of thoee employed on piecework.
7. Materials tl8ed:
NOTE.-The COIIt of III1perintendence, rent, and other general expensee of a
printing office are not to be included in materiale.

Kinds.

Q,uantltf .

EE~ ~ ~~ ~~f~t£:: ~ ~ ~ ~: ...: . ~ ~ ~ ~ ~: ~: . ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

~pe~ ~~ ~~ ~E~~alr~~ml;i-;lct·Prlni.ing :: : :: : :: : :: ::: :::::::::
lnr
............................................................... .

Cost at the
office using
them, lnelud·
log freight
ch arges.

pounds
pounds
pounds
pounds
pounds
pounds
pound.!!

Fuel .. . . . . . ... .. . .. . . .. . ... . . .
. . ... .. ........ .. .. .. . .... .
Office supplies .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . .. .. . .. ... . .. .... . ..... . ... .. ... . ... . . .. .. ... . .. .
All other materials.... ... . . . . . ..
. . . . ....... . . ....... . . .. . .... .. .. ... .. . .

Total cost of nil materials .. .. . ... . . . . . . . ....... . . ... . . .. . . .. .. .. ... ... . .. ... .. . .
8. Value of products:
NOTE.-The value of the r.roduction is to be determined by tM amount
charged. Where it is impoBBlble to separate the values of book and job printing, they may be returned lIB one item.
Val1leL

Kinds.
Newspapen! and other perlodleal.:
Amount charged for advertI81ng .................. . ............................... .
Amount charged for sublocrlptlons and 881C8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
Book and pamphlet publication. (a) ................................................. ..
Sheet mU81c and boob of mU81e ..................... . ................................ .

eFt~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

!lro=~:~~~:.~~:::::::::::::::::: : :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
Total value of all producl8 ..................................................... ..
a Publlahem of books and pampbletl! will report under thl8 head the price of their total vrodnct to
wholesale dealers. Prlntem of books and ]l8.IIlphlelB, not publl8bed for ...Ie. will report lIIe actual

cost price of all Ruch publications.

[Inqnlrleo numbered 9 to lL Inclwdve, In general lIChedule No.3 are common to \hM I!peclal
oclied1l1e and are not here reproduced.]
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12. Daily newspapers (including weekly, semiweekly, and other papers published
ia ClOIlllecUOD with them):
State whether morning or evening, or both.
State whether & Sanday edition is J>ubli.sbed~
8aMe if weeki" I61Diweekly. or triweekly papers are publiahed a.lso.
l& An oth_1MDiodiiM pablieatioDB:
State how often published.
State the general character and purpose of the ~ublication.
Noa.-CIaIIIi1I.cation of publicatiODB: The folloWIng classi1lcation is ~.
Publishers of periodicals not included under either of these heads will mdicate
their Qba.racter speciftcally under the head of .. Mi8cel Janeous: "
News, politics, and family reading.
b. ReligIOus, with denominatiowU
relations, if any.
c. Agricultural, horticultuml, dairy,
stock raising, e~.
d. Commerce, finance, insurance,
railroads, etc.
e. Trade journals generally.
,. General literature,
iDclu.ding
monthly and quarterly Dl8fJ&sines.
g. Bllndar newspapers.
h. Medicme and B1J1"RWY.
IJ.

i. Law.
j. Science and mechaniClB.
k. Freemasonry, Odd Fellowship,
temperance organizations, etc.,
ineluding the publicatiODB of
eocietiee.
l. Education and history, including
the periodicals of educational
and historical eocieties.
m. Society, art, mUllic, fashion, etc.
n. Cone.e and school periodicals.
o. Kiace1laneous.

14. Circulation of all peiiodicals Ca.verage per isme):
Of the daily; of ,the weekly; of the semiweekly; of the triweekly; of the
monthly; of the quarterly.
15. State the aggregMa Bamber of copies printed and circulat.ed during the census
year:
Of the daily; of the weekly; of the semiweekly; of the triweekly; of the
monthly; of the guarter1y.
16. Average number of pouadSof paper used for each edition;
Of Ute daily; of the weekly; of the semiweekly; of the triweekly; of the
MOnthly; of the quarterly.
17. H publlBhed in a ~ other than Englil!h, state what language.
18.. State whether- the publishers do their own printing.
. . If Do*, etate name and add.reBe of the ~rinter. .
• It SIly eolored per8OD.!t haTe capital mveeted in tbiIt establishment, state how
many and the amount of capital; No.; amount.
SPllClAL ScmmULII No. 2O.-8HIPBUILDING: WOODEN VESSEUJ.
State; County; P0Bt-01llee; s.. D.; E. D. • ••••• , Special Agent or Enumerator.
Name of establishment; Street and No.
The period to be covered b'lthis return is the eensUB ~ ~~une 1, 1889,
and ending May 31,1890. I, however, the fiscal year of the establ'
ent c()vers a
different period, the return may be for the fiscal year which most nearlyeonforms
to the cellSQll year.
(.Read carejv1ly the explanatmy notes.)
[Inquiries numbered 1 and 2 In general IIIlhedule No.

are not here reproduced.l

a are oommOD

to this opecIal lChedule and

3. Claaaes of v_Is built.
Non.-Tbe claa8es of vel!8e11! built at this yard should be described here as
specifically as p<lIl$ible,813; sail v_Is, st.eam veseels, barges, or canal boats. A
statemeatof kinds and ~titie8of materialaused and the numberand tonnage
of v6l!l!ll1s built and rep61red ehould be set forth in detail in answers to questions
7 and 8, respectively.
• [!nqulrles numbered .to_e~ Inclwdve,ln general schedule No.8 are common to this special achedule
and are not here reproducea; In lDquiry II of this schedule, UDder \be head of .. cJailBee," t.be word
:' draUlfhtmDen .. IaliddecL]
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7. Materials UBe<.!;
NO'I'E.-Great care should be exercised in answering question 7, especially in
the case of small yards where no book accounts are kept. The cost of superin.
tendence, rent, and other general expenses of the establishment are not to be
included in materials. In reporting quantities of timber and lumber l1.8ed
specify carefully for each item whether the number of feet reported ill cubic feet
or board measure.
Kinds.

Cost at tbe yard
using tbem,
including
frelgbtcbarges.

Quantities.

New veRSels (c also Repairing of vessels):
Whiteoak . ...... _. _...... _. . _. __ ..... __ ... _____ _____ ........ .. .
Other oa.k _______ ___ _.. __....... _..... _.. _. .. .. . ... . .. . ........ .
Hard pine ... .. . .. .. .. . .... . .. .. . ... . . .. ... .. . . .. .. ......... .. .
Whlto pine .. .. .. _. . _. ___ __ .. ___ __.... ... . ..... ... _. .. __... .. ..
Fir .. .. .. .. . . .. . __ . . .. . .. . ......... .. . ... . . . .. . _. _.. . _

~:~~'tACk :: :: ::: :::: :: :: : :::: : :::::: :: : : ::: : : : : : ::::: :: : ::::
~ne:h~n~~J k~r~~b(;r': : : ::::: ::::::: :::: ::: ::::::: ::: :::::
Iron, boltll, spikes, rivets, "lraps, Rtanl'hio DS, gird",,", knees,

,J;~"rs 'i.'~qdl~ra:i~~_: ::::: :::: : : : ::: ::::::::::: :::::::::::::::

Stcel, chOrdA, arche._, strops, gird e l'!!, Ilnd knees .... _. _.. ... .. .
Yellow mela l, including bolts and spikes .... . ........ ..... . ..
MruJts nnd spal'!!, not made in tho yard ...... .. ... .. ....... .. ..
Wire cordage . . .... . .. ...... . _.... . . ... .... .. . . . _. _.. _... . ... . .

~:;~Wa~~~~f:~::: :: ::: :: ::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::: :::

Block8 . .. . . ....... . .. . .. . .. .. ... . ............. _. _. . .... . _. _. ... number
Duck .. .... ..... . .. ..... . ...... .. . . .. . . . _. . _. . _.... . .. .. . . ..... yards

~~~~;;;~;y and' boii~~: ::: ::: ::: :: ::::: :: :: :::: :: :: ::: : : ::: ::: :

.i>;;undB .......... .

Oakum fllld pitch ....... _...... .. . . .. . ... .. ... .. .. .. _.. . ... . __ ..... .. ...... ...... ..
FiLtingRand furu itllIe, n ot made 111 the yard .. . ............ . ................ ... .. .

rrle~t~~~r:;ltX~';3:):. ::'::.'.:'. ':.:::. :::::::: '_::'.::: ._:::::::::::: ....... _.......... ..
Total C081 of aJI matcriaJs I1sed in building new vesscls .. ... ... . .. .. ..... .... .. .

Quantities.

Kinds.

Cootattbe yard
using tbem ,
includlug
freigb tcb&rges.

Repairing of vessels:
Whiteoak . . ....... ........ ........ .. ... . . . ... .. ... .. ........ ..
Other oak . . _.... _........... ... .. . _.. . . . . . . ' .. . .. .. . .... . . ... ..
Hard pine ...... .. .. . .. . ... .. _.. . . . . . . .. ....... ... .. . . ......... .
White pine . .. _. . .............. ... .. ... .. _. ....... ... . ...... .. ..
Fir ......... ............. . . _. . _.. ... .. . .. .... . .. . . . . . . ... . .. .. ..

~A';;'k·~;"t;,,;;k: :::::: : :::: : : ::: :::: :: ::: : ::::::: :: : :: :: :::::::: ::
~~"o~l~·nj':lfd"~t~~bC;.:: : : :: :: :: :: : :::: :: ::::::: : :: :: :: :: :::
1~~r::I.;:s~li~~c~~:~~: ."t.~~~,..~~~~~.I~.I~~,_ ~~~~~'. ~~~.8:.

Anchors and chains ... _..... . . . ... . .. . .. .. . . . . _. . _. . . ....... . . .
S~eel, chords, arches. straps, gtrdel'!!, and knees .. . .. .. ... .. ... . .
),ellow melal, wcluding boft>! and sPlkcs ... ... . . . ____....... . .
Masts and Bpar8, not made in the yard ...... .. .. .......... .. .. .

!~;~i.~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~ ~~~~ ~ ~~~:~~ ~ ~:: ~~ ~ ~ ~~~ ~ ~~ ~~~ ~~~~ ~ ~ ~~~~

number
Dnck . . . . .. ................... . ..... . . ......... .... . .... .. .. . . . . yards
Painting ... .. ... . ... .. .. . . .. _..... . ... . .. ................. .. . . .
Machinery lind boilers.......... .. . . .... ................... . .. . pounds
Oakum and pitch ..... ... . .. ..... _. . .. ... . .. .... .. .. .... . .. .. . ..... . ...... ........ .
Fittlngs and furniture, not made In the vs.rd .. . .. .. .. ........................... ..
All other matcrlal8 •.••.•.•. .•.•. •...••.. : ..•.••••.••••••••.••• . . •••••••.•••••••••••
Total coat of all matarlo.ls naed in repo.lrlng of ve_Is ....................... .. . .

•

-

[) , "

,t.
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8. VeseelB built and repaired:
NOTB.-{jreat care Ilhould be.exercised in anllWering question 8, especially in
the case of small yardll where no book accounts are kept. The value of the
product meanll the price charged at the yard, not including commissionll or
expenses of BIlles department.
Classes.

Number.

Tonnage.

\ 'alues.

:-Oumber.

Tounage.

Value 01
rep!LIrs.

New ,"_Is:
SaIl v_Is ..•......•.. .. ... . ... . .... .. . ... ... . ... .
team vessel . .. ...... . .. .. . . .. ... ... . . ... ..... . .. . .

~'r'bOO.ia: ::: :::: :::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::
TOUlI ....•.•• . .•• ••••••.••..••......•...•••.•.•. .
CIIlS!!e8.

RepAirtng of .. _Ill:
Sall .._lJ! ... . . ....... .. ....... .. .•.......... . . . . .
Steam vesselll ................•....... . ........ . ....
Barges •.....•. ... ..••••• . ••. . ... .. ... . ........ . ... .
C&nal boo IS ••••••••• . ••••••• ••••••••••••••••.••• ...

Total ... . .... . . ... .... . ...... .. .. ..... .... . . . ... .
[inquiries numbered II to 11, inclUBIve, In general achedule No. S are common to tblJ! .peelsl IICbedwe and are not bere reproduced.]

13.

14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.

From what llOurce of IlUpply, city or state, do you obtain the following material.e:
.White oak.
Other oak.
Hard pine.
White pine.
Hackmatack.
Timber for masts and 1!JlIll8:
Fir.
Spruce.
Iron.
Steel.
Forgings and C88tings.
What was tbe average cost of the following materials during the cenllUll year?
NOTB.-Give in each case the unit of measure or quantity on which anIlWer
is based.
White oak, per
; other oak, per
; hard pine, per
; white pine,
per
; hackmatack, per
; fir, per
; spruce, per
; iron, per
steel, per
.
Do you build vellllels on contract or only on your own account?
Is the work on hullll done entireiy by wage-workers in your employment?
II not, state what branches thereof are done by contract, and proportion of
contract work to the total cost of work on hulls.
Do you build your own machinery and boilers?
How do you protect metal from the action of sea water?
In what trade are the vellllels built by you principally en~?
II any colored perllOnIl have capital invested in this establisnment, state how many
and the amount of capital: No.; amount.

SPBCIAL

Scmwuu: No. 2Oa.---,SHIPBUILDING: STEEL OR IRON VESSELS.

State; Countyi. POIlt-office; S. D.; E. D. _.••• _, Special Agent or Enumerator.
Name of establishment; Street and No.
The ai~od to be covered by this return is the CenBIlIl year beginning June I, 1889,
and en' May 31, 1890. If, however, the tiscal year of the establishment covers a
different period, the return may be for the 1:l.scal year which mOllt nearly confOrmll
to the CeDII1l8 year.
(.Read carefully 1M explanatory ftOtn.)
~eI

11ft not

Dumbered 1 and 2 lu general IICbedule No. S are commou to tbis special achedule and

here reproduoed.l

r. .'

.t.Googk
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3. CllIB8eB of vessels built.
NOTB.-The c111B8eB of v_ls built at tb..is yard should be deacribed here 811
epecifically as poesible, as: sail vessels, steam vessels, barges, or canal boats.
A statement of kinds and quantities of materials U8ed and the number and tonnage of vessels built and repaired should be set forth in detail in answer to
questions 7 and 8, respectivefy.
[Inquiries numbered 4 to 6. Inclusive, In $enerai schedule No.8 are common to t.hIa IlpeCl&lllChedule. and are not here reproduced; In 1DqU1ry 6 of th1a schedule. under \be head of" ciaalle8," the
word .. draughlBmen" is added.]
.

7. Materials used:
NOTE.--6ree.t care should be exercised in answering question 7, especially in
the case of small yards where no book accounts &re kept. The cost of superintendence} rent, and other general expell8ll8 of the establishment are not to
be incluaed in materials. In reporting quantities of timber and lumber I18ed
specify carefully for each item whether the number of feet reported is cubic feet
or board measure.
Klnda.

Cost lit the ya.rd
wring them,

Qua.ntilJea.

including
trelghteharge&

New vessels (sce also repairing of vcssels) :
Rolled steel, plates, beams, angles, etc .. .. .. .. .. ... .. . . . . .. . .. .
Rolled iron, pl ates. beams, angles, etc . .... .. .. ...... ....... .. .
Forgings, iron or steel .. ..... .... .. ........ .. .. .... .. .... .... ..
Rivets, iron or steeL ... ... .. _..... ... __ .. _. _. . ...... . .. ....... _
Iron C88lings ............ .. .. .. ... ........... .. .. .. ... ... .... .. .
Wire cordage ..... ...... .. .. . . ........ ........ .. .. .. ... ...... . .
Anchors and c hains .. .. ...... .... .... .. .... .. .. ............ . . .
Machinery fwd boilers.............. ... .. .. .. ............... ... pounds
Whiteoak .............. .. .. .. .. . .. . . ..... .. .. ... ... .... . . . . .. .
Other oak ........ .. ......... ... ..... . . .. .... ....... . ... .. ..... .
Hard pine ......... ... .. ... .. . ..... .. ..... .. ... ...... .. .... .. ..
White pine ...... .. ........ . ... . ... .. .. ..... .. ....... ....... . ..
Fir . ........ . . .. ..... .. . .... .... .. .......... .... . .. .. . ....... .. .

~f~~~ei- 'ki,;d', of'icimbe'r'::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::
~:\1:~gr~r:'. ~~~~ .o.r..~.~~, .n~.t. ~~.~ ~~. ~~:. :'~~: : :: ::::

Hemp cordage . . . ..... . .......... ..... .. ... ...... . .... .... ... ..
B locks . ....... . .... .. .... .. .. .. .. .......... _...... . .. .. .... .. .. number
Pain t ing . ... ............ . ..... ....... ...... . .. . . ... . . .. . .. . . ...... ..... .. ........ ..
Duck .... .......... .. .... .. .. ... ...... .... .... .... .... .... .. . .. yarda
Oakum and pitch .. .... ... .. . ........ .. .. . .. . .. . ........... . ....... .. .. .... _.. .. .. _
Fitt.ings and furniture, not made in the Yllrd ........ .... .. .. . ................... .

n~eb&~;~~~A~?9S). :.............................. ............ .................. ..
Total cost of e.ll Il1.Ilterlala UHed In building new vessels . . .

Coot at the ya.rd

Kinds.

Quantilie8.

usingtbem,
Including
[reIg.ht cha.rge&

Repairlng of ves<;(l1s:
Rolled steel , plates, beams, angles. etc . .. ........ ...... .... .. ..
Rolled iron, plates, beams, angles, etc .. . . . ... .... ...... ... .... .

~?~::froi~O~~ ~ie~\e~l.: : :: : : : : : ::::: ::: :::: :::::::::::: :: :: :: ::
~~h~t:;'rf<f chn'lns '.'.::::::::::::::'.::::::::::::::::::::::::::
::ct?~*~~dbO'ii;Mi: :: :: : :: ::: : :: :::::::::: ::::: : ::::::: ::::
Wblteoak .. .. . .. . . . .... . .. .. . .. .. . ... .... ..... .. ......... . ... .
Otberoa.k ....... .... . . . .. . ........... . . .. ... ..... .. . .. ... ... .. .
Bard pine .... . .... .... .... .... ......... . ..... . ....... ..... . .. .

pounda

~~:~~.~~~~.:::::::: : ::::: : :: ::: : :::: : : :: : : : :: : : : :: :::: : : : ::: : : :
l1r:,~er·iindij of'iUinber ::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::

Masts fllld spurs, wood or m etal, not made In the yard . ....... .

~~~~~~~::::::: ::: :::::::: ::::: : : : :::::::::::::: ::::::: : number
gr£t~:~:~ ~i:t~:~:::: ::::::: : ::::: : :: :: :::: :::: : :: :: ::::::::::: :~~~ ::::::: ::::::
Fitltngs and furniture,not made in the yaro .... .. ........... . _.. .... ........... ..
All other materials ................. _..... . .... . ....... .. ........ ... .. . .... . .... . ..

Total cost or all materl&ls used in repairing of vessels ... ...... ........ _.~ __._

r. .'

,LGoogk
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8. V _ls built and repaired:

NarE.-Great care should be exercised in answering quel!tion 8, especially in
the case of IIID8U yard!! where no book account!! are kept. The value of tbe
product means the price cbarged at tbe yard, not including coIIlIIliBl!ions or
expeD8eB of 8&l.es department.
CIaB!!cs.

Number.

Tonnage.

VlUues.

Nllmbcr.

Tounage.

\'ruuc of r ep&inI.

v
Is :
S&lI v
Is ....... ...... . ........ .. .. .. .... .. .... ..

~ ew

Steam

Ill ...................... ........ . ... . .. .

B&rgee . . ..... . . .. . . . . .... . ... . . ....... . ........•...

Cr.n&I boat.S .............. .. ............ .. .. .. ... .. .

Total ...... ...... .. .. .. ... .. ..... .

01-.
Repalrl~

of v etll0ls:
Sa1l vessels ...... ....... .. ... .. .. .. .. ...... .. .. . .. .
St.e&m vessels .... .. .. ... . .. .. .. .. .. . ...... . .. .. . .. .

~~bO&t8: ::::::::::::: : ::: : :: ::: :::: : :: : :::: : :: :
Total .................... . . ............ .. .. ........ .. ... . .... .... .. .. .......... ..

[Inqnlrlell numbered 9 to 11. Incluatve. In generaiachedule No.8
&re not here reproduced.]

we. and

&re

colZlDlon to t.h1JI epooIalached·

12. From what source of supply, city or state, do you obtain the following materials:
Wbiie oak.
Other oak.
Hard pine.
Whiie pine.
Timber for masts and spars:

I'ir.
Spruce.
Iron.

13.

14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.

Steel.
Steel plates and angles.
Rolled iron.
Forgings and pig iron.
What was the average cost of the following materials during the cen8U8 year?
NOTJI..-Give in each case the unit of meaeure or quantity on which &Dl!wer
is based.
; hard pine, per
White oak, per
; other oak, per
; white pine,
per
; fir, per
; spruce, per
; steel, per
; steel
; iron, per
plates and angles, per
; rolled iron, per
; forgings and pig iron,
per
.
Do you build veBBels on contract, or only on your own account?
Is the work on hulls done entirely by wage-workers in your employment?
If not, state what branches thereof are done by contract, and proportion of
contract work to the total cost of work on hulls.
Do you build your own macbinery and boilers?
How do you protect metal from the action of sea water?
In what Vade are the vessels built by you principallr en~?
If any colored persons have capital invested in thIS estaol.is.hment, state how
many and the amount of capital: No; amount.

SPacIAL

ScuKDULB

No. 2Ob.-8HIP BUILDING: BOATS, AND MABTS AND
SPA.RS.

State; County; Post-oflice; S. D.; E. D. .. .... , Special Agent or Enumerator.
Name of establishment; Street and No.
~~ai';od to be covered by this return is the cell.lQ8 year beginaing JUlIe 1, 1889,
and
. May 3l. 1890. If, however, the fi.!lC8l. year of. the estahlishmen t covers a.
different period, the return may be for the fi.eca.l year which most nearly ooniorms
to the census year.
r. .'
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(&ad carefully the explanalmy nota.)

[Inquiries numbered 1 and 2, in pneral lCbedule No. S are common to thta apec1al 8Chedule and
are not here reproduced]

3. Kirids of work done.
NOTB.-The kind of work done at this yard should be described here 88 specifically 88 pot!8ible: 88 shipe' boats, fishing boats! pleasure boats, lifeboatB.
masts, 1lpIU'8, ew. A statement of kinds and quantities of materials UIIed and
number of boats, ew., built and repaired should be set forth in detail in aDIIWen
to questions 7 and 8, respectively.
[Inquiries numbered 4 to 6, 1nclualve, in Jeneral echedule No.8 are common to thta ~ IICbedule and are not- here reproduced; in inq1l11T 6 of thta echedule, under the head of .. ~" tile
word "draughtamen" \8 added.]

7. Materials used:
NOTE.--Great care should be exercised in answering question 7, especially in
the case of small yards where no book aooounts are kept. The cost of superin·
tendence, rent, and other general expenses of the establishment are not to be
included in materials. In reporting quantities of timber and lumber UBed
specify carefully for each item whetlier the number of feet reported is cubic feet
or board measure.
KInds.

Boatl, and mute and ape.rB built (eee &lao repairing):

Cedar ......................................................... .
Oak ........................................................... .

if~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

Cypl'ellll ....................................................... .

~~tiDi.iXii::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

Iron, riveta and IIPlkes........................................ .
Iron work, C&IItlngIJ and wrought ............................. .
Jlach1nery and boUers, for ateam launches.................... poonda
Yellow metal, includiJig riveta and IIPUtee. .................. ..

~~:~~:::~::~:~:..:.:.~.:...:~.:~: .~ :.:~ .... :~:::::::::::::
Tot&l coat of all materIala uaed In new conatructlon .......................... ..

KInds.

Repairing of boatl, and mute and

Quantities.

ape.rB:

Cedar ......................................................... .
Oak ........................................................... .

:~tepfn~~.:: :::::: ::::::: :::::::: ::::::::::::::::::: ::::: :::::
FIr............................................................ .

Cypl'ellll ....................................................... .

~~liiDiber:::::::::·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

Iron, riveta and IIPlkes........................................ .
Yellow metal,inclndinR riveta and .plkes ................... ..
Iron work, caaUnga ana wrought ............................ ..
Machinery and boUeza, forsteam l&unches.................... pounda

ii;i:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: .jMii ............ .
All other

m&terIaia ............................................................... .
m&teriala uaed in rep&in ........ , .............................. .

Total coat of all
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8. BoatB, and masts and spare built and reJ>&i:red:
NOTB.--Great care should be exercised in answering question 8, especially in
the case of small yards where no book accounts are kept. The value of the
product means the price charged at the yard, not including commi.ssions or
expenses of sales department.
Number.

Tonnage.

Values.

Boat&, and IIUl8tB and spara built:

=:=tiI::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
Pleasnre boata ••••.••..••••••••••••.•........•.....

Llfeboata •••••..••.••....••..•••••............•••••
lIaaW and sp&r8 (numbered) •••••••••.•..••••••••.....•••.....••••.••.•.•••...•.•.
Total •••••.•••.••••••..•.••....••.........•......

Number.
Re~

Tonnage.

Values.

of boats, and IIUl8tB and spara:

~.!l;7n:=t8::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

Pleuure boats .•••••...........••••.••....•••••••••
IJfeboata ••••••••.•••••.•.•.••..•••••.••••••••••••.
Kaata and spara (numbered) •.••••••.•••••••••••••.•.•••••••••••••...••••••••••.••

Total •••••.•••••.•••..•••••••..••.•..•..•••.••••.
[Inquirles numbered 9 to 11, inclusive, In general achednle No.3 are common to this specIal ached·
nle and are not here reproduced.

12. From what source of supply, city or state, do you obtain the following materials?
Oak.
White :pine.
Hard pme.
Elprnce.
Cedar.

21Pl'eI:I!.

13.

14.
15.
16.
17.
18.

Timber for masts and epars.
Iron.
Steel.
What was the average cost of the following materials d~ the census year?
NOTE.-Give in each case the unit of measure or quantity on which answer
is based.
Oak, per
; white pine, per
; hard pine, per
; cedar, per
;
spruce, per
; cypl'el:l!, per
; fir, per
; iron, per
; steel,
per
.
Do you build on contract or only on your own account?
Do you build your own machinery and boilers for steam launches?
How do you protect metal from the action of sea water?
In what trade are the boats built by you princiJ?&l1y engaged?
If any colored persons have capital invested m this establishment, state how
many and the amount of capital: No.; amount.
SPJilCIAL 8cHEDULB No. 21.--BILK AND SILK GOODS.

State; County; Post-office; S. D.; E. D. • ••••• , Special Agent or Enumerator.
Name of establishment; Street and No.
The ai~od to be covered by this return is the census year beginning June 1, 1889,
and en' May 31, 1890. If, however, the fiscal. year of the establishment covers a
different period, the return may be for the fiscal year which most nearly conforms
to the census year.
(Read carefully the explanatory notes.)

1. Name of corporation, firm, or individual:
NOTB.-In the case of a manufacturer operating establishments located in
different cities or towns a separate return should be made for each establishment.
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2. Year in which this establishment commenced operations.
(a) By whom W8ll the mill operated in 1880? (b) State the increased
tive capacity of this mill, if any, since 1880.
S. Kinds of goods manufactured.

prod~

[Inquiries numbered 4 to 6 Inclwdve, In generalllCbeduie No.8 are COIlllllOll to uu. apeelallllaeduJe
and are not bere reprodnced: In Inquiry 6 of tbla lICbedule, under the head 01 "cIuIeI," the 1rQIda
"designers" and "Card cutters" are added.)

7. Materials used:
NOTB.-The coat of superintendence, rent, and other general expeoaee of.
manufacturing establiahment are not to be included in material&.

lODda.

Raw Bilk •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Waatellllt .•....••..•••••..•••...•.•••.•......••••.••••••.••••••••••
Organslne and tram bougbt outaide and uaed In manufacture •••.
Organzlne and tram thrown by ollienl for tbls mill and uaed In
manufacture •....•.•.•........•..............•.......•......•..••
FrInge Bilk, bougbt outaide and uaed In manufacture ..••.•••••.••
FiOlll Bilk, bougbt outaide aud uaed In manufacture ...•••••••••.•.
Machine twillt and sewing BUk, bought outaide and U8ed In
manufacture .....•..•••.•.••••..•••.•....••••••.••.•....•..••••••
Spun1i1k yarn pure~ ••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••..••••••••

poundl
pounda
pounda
po1lllCk
pounda
pounda
pounda
jIouJIdII

pounda
pounda
pounda
Jute yam .•••••.•.•.•......•••••.••.....•......••.................. pounds
ponnds

;=~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
~~~:.~.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
~le&Ii.·..iid·d;.~5·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
me~~~:It!=!

gallona

pounda

.............................................. .

Total cost ot all ma~=-~.l.~~.~ ••••••••••••••••••.•••••...•••••••••••••••••••

8. Goods manufactured:
NOTB.-The value of the products means tho price charged at the factory, not
including commiaaions or expenaee of sales department. Estimate value of
finished products unsold at their present Belling value.
lODda.

Quantities.

Val1l&

OrpDsIne made and not used In tbI8 mill ••.•••••••.••••••••••••.. pounds
Tram made and not ~lln tbI8 mill •.........•.••.•.•......•..... pounds
Spun'IIUk yam made anti not used In this mill •...................
Machine twist and sewing BUt •••••••••.•...•.••••••..•.•.•••.••••
lI'rInge, knitting, embroidery, and tlOlllllilk ..•.......•............
Dre88 goods, tlgnred and plain •.••••••••••.......•.................

~~[.~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

pounda
pounds
pounds

\'arda

yards
yards

QUler broad gOQda ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• yarda

Up~~:•••••••.•••••...••.••••••.•..••.........•..•••....

IIQ. yards
Cui'taIn8 ••••••••••••••••••••...••••••••••..•••.•........•...... palnl
Velvets and plDBhes •..•.••.....•••••••.•.•••••.•.............. sq. yards
Otber upholBtery broad goods •••••••••••••••••.•.•.•.•..•.•.•• sq.yarda
pieces
dozens
Ribbons •.•••••••••••••••..•.•....••••••.••.••.••........•.......•.. pieces
Lacee •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• pieces
Braids and bindings •...•••••••••.•..•••...••••.•••..•..•. , ......•• pieces
Dre88 and cloak trlmmingll ••••.••••••••••••••••••••..•.......•...• pieces
Military trimmings •....•.••....•••...••.•••.•••.•••••••••.••••.•.. pieces

Han~~~~.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

H~~~rd:!~: ........................................... dozens

dozens
!=~~~~:~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
J&rde
KuJllmeoua products not above enumerated:

dozens

[6 blank lines.)
Total value of all products ••••••••••• _••••••••..•.. _.••.••••••••••••••.•••.••.••

[Inquiries numbered 9 to 11, InclU81ve, In generalllChedule No.8 are common to tbJa IpeCJalICW

alii aDd are '"" here zeproduoed.)
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12. Number of band looms:
For broad goods; for narrow goods.

13. Number of power looms:

For broad goods; for ribbons; for other narrow goods.
Number of Jacquard machines.
Number of knitting machines.
Number of Iace machines.
Number of sewing machines.
Number of spindles:
Winding, cleaning, and doubling; spinning and twisting; braiding.
19. A verage weekly wages, per operative:

14.
16.
16.
17.
18.

Malcs above
16 years.

Female!labove
15 real'!!.

Children.

Raw-tdlk winder .................................... ..
Raw-tdlk cleaner .................................... ..
Raw-tdlk doubler ..................................... .
Raw.QlJ[ 1IP1DDer ..................................... .
Raw.Qlk twister ...................................... .
Soft.«ilk winder ..................................... ..

~~~:=~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

Soft-tillk beame.-...................................... .
Soft.«ilk warp tw1ster .••••••...••...•.•..•••...•..•....
Hand·loom weaver •••••••••.••..••.•.•.....••.........
Power-loom weaver:
Broad goods ••••..•••••••••...•••.•.•..•...........
Ribbons ...•.•......•.............•................
BraId Ing·machille operative .........................•.
Knlttlng·machine operative .......................... .
Lace-machine operative .............................. .

~.:ttM::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
~~er:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

Laborer ............................................... .

Other operatives:

[10 blank 1Jnee.]

SPBCIAL ScHEDULE

No. 22.-WOOL MANUFACTURES.

(Exoopt hoeiery and knit goods.)

State; Countyi. Poet-oflice; S. D.; E. D. . •..•. , Special Agent or Enumerator.
Name of establishment; Street and No.
It has been determined to collect the Btati.etics of all hrnnchoo of woolen manufac·
ture (except hoeiery and knit goods) upon onc comprehensive schedule. The statistics of the several branches of the manufacture will be sel':lrately tabulatffi and
published. Manufacturers will easily distinguish the questions on this schedule
which apply to their special branch of the industrv.
The period to be covered by this return i~ the cen8U8 year beginning June 1, 1889,
and ending May 31, 1890. If, however, the fiscal year of the establishment covers a
different period, the return may be for the fiscal year which most nearly conforms to
the oeD81l8 year.
(&ad carefully lhe explanarory fI.OIa.)
1. Name of oorporation, firm, or individual.

NOTE.-In the case of a manufacturer operating establishments located in dif·
ferent cities or towns a separate return should be made for each establishment.
2. Year in which this establishment commenced operations.
(a) By whom was this mill operated in 188O? (b) State the increased produc·
tive c a 2 i,if any, of this mill since 1880, in cai-de, combe, or looms.
3. Kinds of
manufactured.
you dye your own goods?
b Do you finish your own goods?
c Do you dye or finish goods for othe~
[lnqulrtee numbered 4 and Ii In general schedule No.3 are CODllDOn to th1s speclal-ooedule and an!

{a1

Dol here reproduced]
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6. lAbor and wages:
NOTR.-Mill operatives employed in spinning or weaving are to be returned
in this table at (a) as though employed by the day. Other hands, if anv,
employed on piecework should be specially returned at (e). Wages paid
should include board or rent furnished as part compensation.
Average num- Tot:a.l llmounl
bercIDployed ptlld in w /\geI
during the
during tbe
year.
year.

GIu.'!S(l .

(a) Opcmtlvc,,< designel'8, cnginee!'!!, nnfl oth er . killen workmen . over-

seers. nna for(:men or supcriu tendcnt.>(llot gCllcml superillte ndellt.> or manl\ge!'!!) :
Male" above 16 years ...... .. ... .. . .. . . . .. . .. .. . . ... .. . . .... ... .
Femal· ab'H' e 15 y CIU'S .. . . . . . . . ... .. ... . ...... . .. . .. . . . . . . .. .
Cblldren . . .... .... . .. .. ..... . ... . . . . ... . .. .... .
(b) Officers <or firm membenl:
MaleR . .. ... .... _.. ..... .. . .. . .. .. . ... .. .. .. .. . ..... ....... .. .. .
Females .. ... ... . .. . . ..... .. .. . . . .. .... ........ . .. ... .... .. .. ..
(e) Clerkl! or salesmen :
MilICI! above 16 years .. .. . .. . . .. ............. .. .. . . . .. . . ... . .. ..
F emales above 15 yell!'!! . .. . . .. . . .......... .. . .. .. . ... .... .. .. ..
Chil dren .. ... .. ... .. . . .. ... . ........ . . ... . . ... .... ... . . .. ... . ..
(d) Watc hmen. laOOre!'!!. tCtlIDRtCr.<, and other unskilled workmen :
Mille" aOO\'o 16 yea,.,. ... ........ . ....... . .. . . . . .. . . . .. .. .. . . .. . .
Femal"" above 15 rellrs . .. . ......... .. . . ........ . .. . . .. ...... .
Children ..... .. . ... . .. ...... .. .... .. . .... .. . . ... . . .... ... . ... ..
(t) Piecework (noL ilJcludcd in the foregoing RtaLement, see note
nbove) :
Males above 16 ycll.Nl : ..... . . .. ... ... . . . ....... . .. . . ..... .. . . .. .
Femal"" aOO\"C 16 yea,.,. . ... .. ........ .. .. .. .. ..... .. ...... .. _..
Children . . ... . .... .. .. .. .. . . .. . .. .. . . . . .. .. ... .. . .. .
TotaL .. · .. .. · .. ·· .. · .. .. · .. · ···· .. .. · · · .. · · .. · · .. ··· .. · .. · .. l

.... ··

Weekly rates of wages paid and average number of bands employed at each
rate (not including those employed on piecework, other than spinning or
weavmg).
[The table of weekly rates in general schedule No.8 (InquIry 6) III common to the table in UW
apeclal schedule and III not here reproduced.]

7. Materials used:
NOTE.-The coat of superintendence, rent, and other general expeIl8e8 of a
manufacturing establishment are not to be included in materials.
Cost at the f&e.

Kinei•.

Q,U&D tI ties.

tory UBI.o.g

theJll~ inclad·

ing IreighL

cho..rges.

Foreign wool (10 condition pU1'('ha'lCd) . .... _.... .. ...... .. ... .. ... pounds
Domel tic wool (In condition purcbn.sed) ... ... . ..... . . .. . .... . .... pounds
Total quantity of foreign and domesLic wool. in scoured pounds,
Il.8 prepared for cards (noL Includ ing wastc, noils, or shoddy

stf~'J;~~! . .- .-.-.- ··.- .::::::::::::: ::::: :::::::::: :::: ::: ::::::::::: ~~~t

Waste Rnd wool noUs . .. .. . .. . .. .. ... . . .. ... . ... . . . ... . .. . .
pounds
Cnmels' halr and noils . .. .. . . . .. ... .. . .. . .. . .. ...... .. . . ... ...... . . pou nds
Mohuirandnoi1s .. ... .. ...... .. .. .. .. .. . ..... .. .... . .. ............ pounds
Hair of hufYalo, cow, and other auimals . . .. .. . .... .... .... . .. . .. .. 1 pounds
Cotton purehascd ...... ..... . . . .... .. .. ... . .. . .. . . . ........ . . ...... bales: pounds
Colton yam made ill mill for woolen goods . ............... ..... .. pounda
Cotton yarn made In mill for wO'""tcd goods . . ......... .. . . .... . ... pou.n(\s
:S-oT£.- Tho forcgolnf,'ltems a.re for spionenlnud manwllclur- ,

WOOIO;~'~~ :~'=ri~:iJ"~: .... . . ...
pounds
Worsled ya.m, ru>t made III flIlU . . ... . .. .......... .... ......... . ..... pounds

.. .. ... ....... .. ... ....

~;~~~~~!'tu~~::
: ::: :: :::::::::::: : ::: :: :::::::::::: E~~t
madt in miU .... . . . . .......... ... . .. . ... . .. ..... I pounds

Spun-Bilk yam. _

i[S];~7.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:/.:.:.:/.:.:/}}}.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.: I .~~~ .......... ~

nl~t=:~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::r::::::::::::::::::
f: , '

,t,Coogk
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8. Goods mannfactmed:
NOTB.-Follow the clMdfication at the end of this echedule in describing
JEOOds manufactured. The value of the products means the price chanred at the
Tactory, not including commissions or expenses of sales department. "Estimate
value of finished products unsold at their present selling Value.
KuulL

Quanttttell.

Valu.,...

(a)

(a)

(a)
All other productll(apeclty Idnds):

Tot&l value of all

~~~~~~L ......................... .
a Several blank linea are printed in echedule.

[IDqu1rtea numbered i to U.inc1U11ve, in generaillChedule No. S are common to th1a apeclal eched·
ule and are not here reproduced.l

12. Number of sets of woolen cards; width of same.
Number of cylinders to each set of cards.
Average size of yarn produced (runs).
Daily average consumption of each set of cards in clean stock during the
past year, reckoned on foIl time (pounds).
18. Number of combing machines of fo~ manufacture.
Dailr average coDeumption of
machine in scoured wool, reckoned on
foll time (pounds).
Average size of yarn produced (numbers).
14. Number of combing macliines of American manufacture:
Dailr ave,. consumption of each machine in scoured wool, reckoned on
foll time (pounds).
Average size of y&rI! produced (numbers).
15. Number of woolen spindles.
16. Number of worsted &'pindles.
17. Number of cotton spmdles, omitting twisting and doubling spindles.
18. Number of broad looms (50 inches or over, reed space) on woolen goods.
Number of broad looms on worsted goods.
19. Number of narrow looms (under 50 inches, reed space) on woolen goods.'
Number of narrow looms on worsted goods.
.
20. Number of hand looms.
21. CArpet and rug machinery:
~umber of ingrain hand looms.
Number of ingrain power looms.
Number of broad ingrain power looms.
Number of broad ingrain hand looms.
Number of Venetian hand looms.
Number of Venetian power looms.
Number of tapestry Brussels power looms.
Number of tapestry velvet power looms.
Number of bOdy Brussels power looms.
Number of Wilton power looms.
Number of A.xminst.er power looms.
Number of Moquette power looms.
Number of Wilton rug power looms.
Number of tapestry rug power looms.
Number of Smyrna rug power looms.
Number of Smyrna rug hand looms.
CLA88IJ'IBD PRODUCTS

oJ'

TBB WOOLBN IIANUJ'ACI'UlDL

Non.-Manufacturers are requested to follow the clMdfication of products in
filling out this echedule, in order that the census office may make its tabulations in
&ccoroance therewith. Each manufacturer will readily determine under which clasll
or classes the goods manufactured by him are properly grouped.
Attention is particularly directed to the fact that only sucli eroducts IJI are inttnded
lor ICIle are to lie returned i i. e., the finished products of the mIll. All such products,
wbetht.r rolls, yarns noilS, waste, wool extract, hat bodies, hats, knitted felted, or
woven aoods, should be separatelf returned, by quantity and value, under one or
more of the seVeralllpecificatiOns glven.
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In case the product, or any portion of it, is not properl!. included in any of these
cllU!lM'J8, it should be accurately deecribed under the head I All other products."
Return all fabrics reduced to 'qtMJre yarde, except where running yards are indicated in the clal!eification.
CLABB A.-AU wool or all WOTlIUd woven goodJJ.
It is not intended to include under this c181!8ification goods containing any admixture of cotton or other vegetable fiber, except such as may be used for selvages.
headings, or threads introduced to bring up a pattern or design. (See c~ B
and C.)
1. Wool cloths, doeskins, cassimeres, cheviots, indigo ftannels, and broadcloths, for
men's wear: Sq. yds.; value.
2. Overcoatings, cloakings, and kerseys, for both men and women's wear: Sq. yd& ;
value.
3. Carriage cloths of all weights: Sq. yds.; value.
4. Worsted coatings, Berges, and sUitingll, for men's wear: Sq. yds.; value.
o. Wool dress goods, BaCkings, tricots, ladies' cloth, broadcloth, and other all-wool
goods for women's wear: Sq. yds.; value.
6. Wo;.;rt;\. dress goods, cashmeres, Belges, and other wonrted goods, for women's
wear: Sq. yds.; value.
7. Flannels: Sq. yds.; value.
S. Blankets: Sq. yds.; value.
9. Horse blankets: Sq. yds.; value.
10. Carriage robes: Sq. yds.; value.
11. Woven shawls of wool or worsted: Sq. yds.; value.
12. Buntings: Sq. yds.; value.

CLABB B.- Union or cotton-mixed woven good,.
It is not intended to include under this cl8l!8iftcation goods made wholly or principally upon warp threads composed of cotton or other vegetable fiber. (See Ct88l!! C.)
1. Unions, tweeds, cheviots, C88Bimeres, or other goods for men's wear: Sq. yds.;
value.
.
2. Overcoatings and cloakings: Sq. yds.; value.
3. Sackings, trico.ts, and drel<S goOds; or women's wear: Sq. yds.; value.
4. Flannels and hnseys: Sq. yds.; value.
o. Blankets: Sq. yds.; value.
6. Horse blankets: Sq. yds.; value.

CLAss C.-Gcxxla woven on coittm warp" with weft partly or whoUy of wool, tOOI'!Ited, or hair.
[Or cotton weft on worsted warp.]

1. C881!!imeres, doeskins, jeans, coatings, suitings, and other cotton warp goods, for
men's wear, not specified below: Sq. yds.; V1Uue.
2. Overcoating and cloakings: Sq. yds.; value.
3. Satinets: SQ. yds.; value.
4. Worsted-filling dress goods, deiaines, cashmeres, serges, mohairs, alpacas, and
other stuffs, for women's wear: Sq. yds.; value.
o. Wool-filling dress goods and repellents: Sq. yds.; "alae.
6. Domett flannels and s~irtings: .Sq: yds.; value.
7. Cotton-warp blankets. Sq.yds., ,alue.
S. Linings, Italian cloths, and lastings: Sq. yd~.; value.

CLAS8 D.-Upholstery good" and Btmdriu.
1. Woolen uphol8tery goods, tapestry, terry, rep, and damask: Sq. yds.; value.
2. Worsted or mohair upholstery goods, tapestry, plush, terry, and rep: Sq. ydB.;
value.
S. Braids and braiding: Running ydB.; value.
4. Picture cord: Running yda.; value.
6. Webbin,gs, gorings, elastic fabrics, bindings, galloons, fringes, and other sundriel!;
Runmng Yde.; value.
CLAss E.-Ollpetll and TUfJ'.
1. Ingrain, 2-ply: Sq. ydB.; value.
2. Ingrain, 3-ply: Sq. yds.; value.
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3. Ingrain art carpete: Sq. yds.; value.
4. Tapestry BnJ8I!ele: Running yda.; value.
5. Body BnJ8I!ele: Running yda.; value.
6. Tapestry velvet: Runuing vds.; value.
7. Wilton or Wilton velvet: Running yda.; value.
8. Axminster: Run!ling yda.; value..
9. Moquette: Runnmg yda.; value.
10. Tapestry rugs: No.; value.
11. Wilton rugs: No.; value.
12. Moquette rugs: No.; value.
13. Ingrain rugs: No.; value.
14. Smyrna rugs: No.; value.
15. Smyrna carpets: No.; square yda.; value.
16. Other woolen rugs: No.; value.
CLAI!!!

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

F.-Felt

goom.

Felt clothe: Sq. yds.; value.
Trimming and lmin~ felts: Sq. yda.; value.
Felt skirts and akirtmg: Sq. yda.; value.
Table and J?iano covers: Sq. yda.; value.
Felt for ladies' hats: Sq. yda.; value.
Saddle felts: Sq. yda.; value.
Rubber shoe linings: Sq. yda.; value.
Endlees belts: Sq. yda.; lb!!.; value.
~te: Sq..Ida.; value.
Haiilelting: /Sq. yda.; value.

CLAI!!! G.- Wool haU.
Wool hats: DozeDB; value.
N<YI'E.-The fur-hat indnstry to hi> reported on general schedule No.3.

CLA.B!! H.-Partly manufadured prodtu:hf(n' aak.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Woolen yarn, all wool: Pounds; value.
Woolen yarn, union or merino: Pounda; value.
Worsted yarn: Pounds; value.
Cotton yam: Pounds; value.
Woolen card rolls: Pounda; value.
Worsted slubbingand tope: Pounds; value.
Worsted noile: Pounds; value.
Waste: Pounda; value.
Shoddy and mungo: Pounda; value.
Wool extract: Pounds; value.

CLA.ss I.-AU ma7!ufaduTe8 of wool a~ 'IlXYrBUd,. (n' of wool (n' 'IlXYrBUd combined with
cotton, trilI:, (n' otMr fibers, not tncluded In Classes A, B, C, D, or E.
CLA88 K.-Hosiery and knit gOOfh (to be returned upon special schedule No.23).
SPBCIAL 8cBJIDULE

No. 23.-H08IERY AND KNIT GOODS.

State; CountYi. POBt-office; S. D.; E. D. • _____ , Special Agent or Enumerator.
Name of establishment; Street and No.
The period to be covered by this return is the census year beginning June 1, 1889,
and eniling May 31, 1890. If, however, the fiscal year of the establishment covers a
different period, the return may be for the fiecal year which most nearly conforms to
the cellBUS year.
(Read carefully the explanatory notes.)
1. Name of corporation, firm, or individual.

NOTlL-In the caee of a manufacturer operating establishments located in different cities or toWDB a separate return should be made for each establishment.
2. Year in which this establishment commenced operations.
.
(a) By whom was this mill o~rated in 188O? (b) State the increased productive capacity of this mill, If any, since 1880, in cards or knitting machines.
3. Kinda of ~s manufactured.

S. Doc. 194--29
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[inquiries numbered" and 51n generalllChedule No.8 are common to thlI apecl&lllChodule and are
not here reproduced.]

6. Labor and w~:
NOTB.-Mill operatives employed in spinning are to be returned in this table
at (a) as though employed by the day. Other bands, if any, employed on piecework should be separately returned at (e). Wagee paid 8hould include board
or rent furnished as part of compensation.
Average
TotalamoulIl
number empak! In
ployed during wqes dllrlng
the year.
UIe 1Sf.

ClaMe8.

(0) Operatives, engineers. and other BkIlIed workmen. ovenoeers. and

foremen or BUperintendentl! (not general BUperintendente or
managers):
Males above 16 yeara .........•..•..•..••.•..•.................
Females above tr. years ..............••.•.....•......•.•.......
ChIldren ..•..•...................•........•..•...•......•.••.••
(b) Olllcers or finn members:
Males ........•..•...••.•...........•..•...•..................•.
Females •..•...•......•...........•.....••........••..•.•••..••
(e)

C1er~aY!'a:l:ers:yeara •..••..••.•........•................•.••..•
Females above 15 years .....•..•.•.•....•...••.•.•..•••••....•.
Children ........•........•.•...•......•...•...••.•.••..••.•••••

(d) Watclunen laborers. team.Ilters. and other unaldUed workmen:
Males abOve 16 years .•....•...............................•••.
Females above 15 years •.•..••••..•...•••.........••..•••..•...
(e)

Children ....•........•......•.........••...••••.•.••...•.••••.•
PIecework (not Included In the fore«olng statement, Bee note
above):
Malee above 16 rr,eara ••••.•.•••••••.••••••..•...••.••••.....•..

~~~~~~....~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:::::

Total ............•.....••..............•••..•••.•••...•••••••••••••••••••

Weekly rates of wages paid and average number of bands employed at each
rate (not including those empioyed on piecework other than splnning).
[The table of weeltJy rates in generalllChedule No.3 (InqnirT 6) I.e ClODJJIlOD to the table In thla opecI&I schedule and I.e not here reproduced.]

7. Materials used:

NOTB.-The cost of superintend,ence, rent, and other geoeral expenaee of a
manufacturing establishment are not to be included in mat.eriala.

Kineta.

QuanUtieil.

Foreign wool,ln condition pnrc= consumed duriq the year. pounds
DomeeUc WooI,In condition pnrc
, OODBUmed durlD« the JllIU. jIounda
Total quantity of foreign and domestic wool, In IICOUred poun<18, lUI
prepared for carda (not Including waate, nolls, or shoddy purpounds
Sh~!.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: pounth
WDI!te and wool noll8 •....•......•................................. pounds
Camel's hair and nolll ••.•.......•.............................•... pounds
Mohair and nolls ••.•...•••••........•.................•.........•. pounds
Hair of other anlmal8 ••..••..•..••.......••..•••.•.•............... pounth
Cotton purchased ....•..••..•••....••..•.•....•.......••........... bales; POUllda
NOTK.-The fo~ueetioD8 are for spinners and manufa.o-

W=~~~~~~~~~~~~~.~~.~~.~
......
Worsted yarn _
not made in mill ...... .........................
Cotton yarn used, not made in mill.................................
LInen yarn used, not made in tn4ll..................................
SIlk yam UlMld, not made in mill....................................
~un..rtlk yarn ~not made in mill..............................

pounlb
pounds
pounds
pounds
pounds
pounds

~:;;;k~:~m~~~~jjjjjjjjjEEjj~HiHiiiiLji :=~:::::::::::
Total oo.t of a1111l&ter1a1s .•.•.•.....••••................•.••.•.......••..•••.•••
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8. Goods manufactured:

NOTL-The value of the produet IIH!8M the priee charged at the factory, not
including commilllioo8 uti expen8e8 of sales dep&rtmeDt. Manufacturers are
requested to follow this claIIIification in order to insure uniformity of tabulations in the census reports. Estimate value of finished products unsold at their
present selling value.
Quantitiee.

Kinds.

Values.

Woolen half·boIe ••••••••••••••.••••••.•.•..••.•••.•••••••••••.•••• doaena
Woolen hose ••••••••••••••••••••.••..•.•••..•......•...•..•••...... dozens
doeeOll
dozens
doeeD8
dozens

MeriDo or mixed half·hose ••••••••.•......•••••....•..•............
Merino or mixed hose ••••••••••••...•.•••••••••••.••....•.•..•••...
Cotton half·hOlM! ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••
Cotton hOlM! •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••..••••••••.•••
Shirts and drawers'
Merino or mixed •••••••••••••.••...•....•......•..•...•........
All wool •••••••••••••••••.•••.•••••••..•........................
All cotton •••• _•••••.••••.•••.•.•..•.•......•...................

~e:!~d~=::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

dOllens
doeeus
doeeOll
doeeus
doeeOll
doeens
dozens
doeeOll
doeeus

Hoods, scarfs. nublas, etc ••••••••••••..••••••••••...••••.••••..•...
etc ..•.••.•...........•.•.•.......
ShawlS ••..•....••••.•.••.••••..••..•.......•.•.•......•.•..•......•
Fancy·knlt goods, wrlsters,etc •..•..•.••••.••.••.......•.•••.•..•..
Boot and shoe linings ••••••••••••..•••••••..••.•......••...••...... yards
Cardlpn jacir:elB, fancy jackets.

;~~~:1i:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
All other products.
them. with quantities and values In
each cue:

yards
pound8
pounds

na.m1Dg

[8 blank lines.]
Total value of all pioducts •••.••..: ..••••••...••••..•..•..••.•.••.••••....••..•••

[Inquiries numbered 9 to 11. inclusive. In general schedule No.3 are common to this opeelal sched·
ule and are not here reproduced.]

12. Number of seU! of woolen cards; width of same.

13.
14.

15.
16.
17.
18.

19.

Number of cylinders to each set of cards.
Average size of yarn produced (runs).
Average daily consumption of each set of cards, in clean stock, during the
put year J-eck:oned on full time (pounds).
Number of combing machines of foreign manufacture.
Daily average consumption in scoUred wool, reckoned on full time (pounds).
Number of combing machmes of American manufacture.
Daily average consumption of each machine in BCOured wool, reckoned on
full time. (pounds).
Number of woolen spindles.
Number of worsted 8,Pindles.
Number of cotton spmdles (omitting twisting and doubling spindles).
Number of knitting machines.
Number of sewing Inachines.
SPBCIAL SculIDULB

No. 24.-CARRIAGEB AND WAGONS.

State; County; Post-office; S. D.; E. D. ______ , Special Agent or Enumerator.
Name of establishment; Street and No.
The period to be covered by this return is the census year beginning June 1, 1889,
and ending May 31, 1890. If, however, the fiscal year of the establishment covel'8
a different periOd, the return may be for the fiscal year which most nearly conforms
to the census year.
(Read carefully the a:planatqry fIOtu.)
[Inqulrle. numbered 1 and 21D generalllCheduie No.3 are common to thlll special schedule and are

not here reproduced.]

3. Kinds of vehicles built.

NOTB.-The character of the principal product should be described here as
I!p8cifically as poadble. A statement of kinds and quantities of material U8ed
and vehicles bUilt should be set forth in detail in answers to questions 7 and 8,
respectively.

[Inqulrlee numbered

~ Inclusive.

and are no& here reprod

1

In general schedule No.8 are common to thlll special schedule
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7. Materials used:
NOTE.-Great care should be exercised in answering question 7, esnecially in
the C8Ile of 8lI1811 establishments where no book accounts are kept. 'the cost of
superintendence, rent, and other general e2:penIII!B of the establishment are not
to lie included in materials.

QuanUtl_

Lumber ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••..•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Iron and steel •.•••••••••••••••••••.•.•••••••••..•••..•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.

=~~niine:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::

Varnlllh •••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••.••.••.••.•••••.•••.•••••••
Leather •.••••..••••••..••••••••..••••••..••.••••••.••••...•••....•.....•.•••.••••••••••

~&~g~,wneied cioth8::::: ::::::: ::::::::: ::: :::: :::::::::: ::: ::::::::::::: ::::
~Jl:,~~~.~~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ·number···········

. . . ..

Axles ••••••••••••••••.••.•...••...•••••...•...•••...•..••.••....... number

~~Ujjjjmj;~~jj~jj~j~jjjjjjjHjjjjjjjjjjjL .~=~

Total 00IIt of all materl&la.... • . • •••• • . .•••• . •• •• . . • . •• •••••• . •••••••••••••••••••

8. Vehicles built:

NOTE.-Great care should be exercised in &B8Wering question 8, etlJ)eCia1ly in
the C8Ile of 8lI1811 establishments where no book accounts are kept. "The vBIue
of the product means the price charged at the shop or factory, not including
commissions or expenae8 of 8ales department.
.
Kinds.

Quan tities.

Valuee.

Road cartII,lnc1udlnJr 8keleton cartIIand all cartII oostIng under 125. number
All other cam, Inc[udlng IIO-Called 2-wheelem, dogcarlB, phywl·
clam' gIgB, and all cart! oostIng 125 or more.. •••• ••• ••••. •••.•.. number

~i~~~~':r~~oo~.~~~!~~=..........................

number
__lbl Costing 1100 and upward.. ••••••••••••••••••••••••••. . ..••. number
LIght carriages (to carrl ~.people, and hung on perch carriage
part, wi th !tanding or f&ll1ng tope, canopy tope, exteDldon tops,
etc.) ..•••••••••.•••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••• number
Same M lalit, without tope •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• number
Landa\l8 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••• number
Bronghama •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•...•..••••••••• Dumber
VictoriM and callrloleta•••••••••••••••••••••••••.....•....••.•••.•• number
Coache8 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••.••••..•••••••••••• number
All other heavy carrI&gee h~ on platform !prlng! .....•..••••••. number
Publlo oonveyancea, M omn1~ wagouette!, 8tage coaches,
h~!!"..: ..................................................... number

~~~BJ:~~~~.~.~~.~.~~~~~:.f~~.t.~~.~~~~~~.~~.~~~.

number

~~.:,fu.~.~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

:::t::

Tramfer wagoDI!, with or without !pr\ng8, M trnota, dra)'ll, and

Dirt cartII •• .••••••••••••••••••••. •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••. .••. number
Sleigh!:
~) CoIltIng under~ •••....•••.••••••.•••.•••••••••••••..•••.• number

Whi:ls~.~~ ..~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

number
number
Axles made ....••••••••.••••••.•••••••••••••••..••••••••••••••••... number
number
number
number
All other productB, Including amount! received for C1l8tom work
and rep6lrlng • ••••• •••••. • . . . . . •• •• •• . • .• .. • • • •• • • • •• • • •• • . . • • . .. . .•.•.•.•.••.....••.

B~l~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

Total value of all producb! •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•.•••••••••••••••••

[Inqulrles numbered 9 to 12~inoll18lve,In gcneraillOhedule No. 8 are common to thI.I apeciallIOhedule
and are Dot here reprocIuoed'J
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SPBCIAL 8cBBDULIIi

No. 25.--SALT WORKS.

State; Countyj' Poet-oftlce; S. D.; E. D. •• ___ ., Special.Agent or Enumerator.
Name of artab ishment; Street and No.
The period to be covered by this return is the cellSU8 year beginning June 1, 1889,
and ending May 31, 1890. If, however, the fiscal year of the establi8hment covers a
different period, the return may be for the tiscaJ. year which most nearly conforms
to the cellSU8 year.
(Read carefully tM explanatqry notes.)
[Inquiries numbered 1 and 210 general echedule No. S are common to th18 8pecial ""hedule and
are not here reproduced.)

S. Location and characteristics of welill or mines:
Location of wella or mines:
City, district, or region.
Countr; state.
Number 0 wells or mines.
Depths of wells, in feet, for each well.
Strength of brine for each well. (8tate whether Beaume degrees or llIllinometer degrees.)

Roc~~'~t~Ft~E:~
~c
(

(feet).
Area of· beds (acres).
Thicknellll of beds (feet).

[Incrn1rles numbered. to 6, inclualve. In general echedule No.8 are common to thl8 special echedule and are not here reprodnced.)

7. Materialll1l8ed:
NOO'E.-Great care Ilhould be exercised in answering question 7, especially in
the caee of small establishments where no book accounts are kept. The cost of
superintendencet rent, and other general expenses of a manufacturing establishment are not to De included in materials. When giving tons, in second colunm,
state whether of 2,000 or of 2,240 pounds.

Quantftles.

Cost at the
worksuolng
them,lnclud.
Ing freight

charges.

(a)

(a)

~~~~~).::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ............... .

(a)

Tol&l COlt of a1lmateriall ...................................................... ..
aBeveral blank IInellare printed In scbedule.

8. Salt produced:
N0T2 l.-Great care should be exercised in answering question 8, especially
in the case of small establishments where no book accounts are kel>t. The
value of the product means the price charged at the works, not including commissions or expenses of sales deJ>&rtment.
N0T2 2.-Wben giving tons, m second column, state whether of 2,000 or of
2,240 pounds.
KfndL
BocJ[ alt:
Average capacity of plant In 24 honrl ........................... ..
Salt lnapecfed during the year (apeclfy grades, and whether bar·
rels or buahell) :
[8 blank 11DIlI.)
T01al .......................................................... .

8&1& lDIUIufactured dnring the year (apeclly grades, and whether
bureI.I or buahell) :
[8 blank Unell.)

Total .......................................................... .

Quantltfes.

Values.
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8. Salt produced--Continued.

Solaraalt:
Covers ........................................................ . number
Area of COvei'll ................................................ .. IQUIIle fee&
Salt illBJlCCted during the year (epec11y gradee, and whether
barreill or bumeill) :
[8 blank liBeL]
Total ....................................................... ..
Bait manufactured d = t h e year (epec11y 8!'11dee, and
whether barrels or bum
:
[8 b
liDee.]
Total ....................................................... ..

Salt made by boning proceM:
Specify by WbakSroces8, whether by keUlee, boilers, pam,

BFoo"~~~,.j~~~.....~~~~::s:~~ ~~~~~:

..................

Kettles, boilers, pallll, grainers, jacketed kettles, or vacuum

nmnber

JlILIl8 ....................................................... .. number
Average calJllcClty of plant in 24 hours ........ , ............... .
Bait tll8peciOO dUrIng the year (specify grades, and whether
barreiII or bumeill):

(S blank Iinee.]
Total ........................................................ .

Balt manufactured during the' year (specUy gradeI, and
whether barrels or bumels):
[8 blank liDee.]
Total ....................................................... ..
All other prodncts ............................................................... ..
Total value of all products ..................................................... ..
[Inquiries numbered 9 to 11, tncl1lJ!!ve, tn general IICheduie No.8 are common to thlIIl!peCIal BCbeduie and are not here reproduced.]

12. Analyses of the brines, or of the rock 1lIlt, also of the variOUII grades of I!IIt

~~~;.oo

pel'BOn8 have capital invested in this establishment, state how

SPECIAL ScuJIDULB

No. 26.-LEATHER, PATENT, ENAMELED, AND MOROCOO.

13. If

many and the amount of capital: No.; amount.

State; County; POI!t-office; S. D.; E. D. ..00.0' Special Agent or Enumerator.
Name of establishment; Street and No.
The period to be covered by this return is the census year beginnin~ June 1,1889,
and ending May 31, 1890. If, however, the fiscal year of the estabhshment rovel'll
a different period, the return may be for the fiscal year which most nearly confOl'lDll
to the census year.
(&ad caffjully the explanaLqry nota.)
[Inquiries numbered land 2 iB general scheduie No.8 are common to thl8 8pecia1 scheduie and &Ie
not here reproduced.]

3. Kinds of goods manufactured.
NOTB.-The character of the principal product should be described hl're III
specifically as possible. A statement of kmds and quantities of materiaIB u..oed
and llOQds manufactured should be set forth in detail in answers to questiODl! 7
and 8, respectively.
[Inquiries numbered 4 to 6. Inchuive, iB general schedule No.8 are common to thia ~18Cbedole
(except that In Inquiry 4, under "live capital" the lines .. all other Itema of capital IDveated or
employed" and "total capital employed" are added. and In InquIry :; the line .. amount paid lot
rent. ~wer, and heat" ia divided thua: "Amount paid for rent of power, • "amount paid tor nat 01
heat,' "amount paid for rent of real estate ") and are not here repioduced.]

7. Materials used:
NOTB.-Great care should be exercised in answering question 7, eeoecially in
the case of small establishments where no book accounts are kept. the ooet of
superintendence, rent, and other general eltpensee of the eetabliehment are not
to be included in materials.
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7. Materials used-Continued.

Kinds.

QWlOlILI"".

Hemlock beJ"k •• . . ••••••..•...•. . ... .. ... . •.. . ..• .. •. . . . . •. . •. . . .. .
0&1r. b&.ri< ••••••••••• _ • • • . • • •• . . • • . • • • . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . • . . . • . . • ..
G&mbler . . . ... . ...•.. . ... . . ... . . .. .. . .. . .. . . . . ... . . .. . . . •. . . .. . ...
Hemlock bark. extrllCl. ... .. ...... . ... ..... ... . ..... . . . . ........ . ..
0a.Ir. bark extract . . .. ... ..... . .. .. . ... . ......... .. . . ... . ... .. ... . ... ,

ICoBt at the f!Lc·
I tory U81ng
them. Includ·
Ing freight
charges.

cord8
cords
bale8
barrels
barrelH

=ei-'tariiiIng'';;~U;rl&lil : ::: : ::: :: ::: : : ::: :::: : ::: :: :: : : :::: : :: .~~~l••• • •••••••• • •••
Hid
Bid

tanned for patent and enameled leather .. . . . . .. . .. .. .. . . . .. number
tanned for 0.11 other purp0t;e:8 ..... . . .. . . .. . ... . ..... . ....... number

calf and ldp I!Idns tanned .. . .. . . . .. ... .. . . .... . .. .. . . . ..... ... . . .. number

Ooet8ldIl.8 tanned . . . . .. . ... . . ... . ... . . . .. . . . . . .... . .... . .......... . num ber
Sbeepal..;n.s tanned ...... . ... . ... . ... . ..... . ... . .. . .... ..... . . . .. . . . llumoor

~e:~th~~:~e:'). ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ......... .
Total cOlrt of all materials . . ........ .. . .

8. Goode mannfactured:
NOTE.--Great care should be exerciBed in answering question 8, especially in
the case of small el!tablishmentB where no book accountB are kept. The value
of the product means the price charged at the factory, not including commissions
or expenses of sales department.
Kinde.

Quantities.

Valu....

Black enameled leather........................................... pounds
Black Japanned lrI"&1n leather.................... . ................ pounds
Colo red enamelea leather (morocco ftnIah) ••••••••••••.•.•.....•. pounds
Black IUld colored ""Ilta................. . .................. . .. ... . pounds
All other producta ....••...•..•.•••••••••••••.••...•••.•... . .. . . . . ... .... . .. .. . . . .. . . • .
Tot&! value of all prodnctll ....... . .......... .. . .. ............. . . . ... . . . . ... . .. . .
(lnqulriee numbered II to llj inclusive, In general ochedule No. S are common to thJnpeclal ochedule
and are not here reproduced.

12. From what source do you obtain hemlock bark?
13. From what source do you obtain oak bark?
14. If any colored persons have capital invested in this establishment, state how
many and the amount of capital: No.; amount.
SPIDCIAL ScHEDULE

No. 27.-'-PETROLEUM REFINING.

State; County\. P()IJ\M)ffice; S. D.; E. D. . ...•. , Special Agent or Enumerator.
Name of estab ishment; Street and No.
The period to be covered by this return ie the yffir lx>ginning January I , 1889, and
ending December 31, 1889. If, however, the fiscal year of the establishment covers
a different period, the return may be for the fiscal year which ID06t nearly conformtl
to the year above noted.
(Rtad carefully thL e:cplanarory rwtu.)
[inquiries numbered 1 and 2 In general ochedule No. S are common to thJ8 special ochedule and are
not bere reprodnced.

3. Name of the refinery, if any.
[lnquJrles numbered 4 to 6. InclUldve. In general oclledule No. S arc common to this special
ecoedUle and are not here reproduced. J

f.' .. ' ,

'I,COOgle
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7. Materials used:
NOTB.-The cost of superintendence, rent, and other general expenseI! of I
manufacturing establishment are not to be included in materials.
Colt at tbe
relInerr

Quantities.

KlndL

~=freight
c~

Crude petroleum:
Crude petroleum received from traIl8pOrtation companies....
Crode petroleum received from wells. ... .....................
Crude petroleum received from all other 8Ources..............
Fuel:
Coal, anthracite ••••••••••••••••.••..••••...••••••••••..•....••

gal101Ll
Ballons
gallons

tons
Coal, bitnmlnoua ............................................ .. tons
Coke .......................................................... . bushels
1,000 cublc feet
~:~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: barrels
ResIduum (not produced at works) .......................... . barrels
Wood ......................................................... . corda
Acidl:
8ulghurtc acid................................................. tons

~1~~:1:~~~:::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::: ::::::::: .~~~................

................................

Coo~e:~~~~~.~.~~~I~:
f~1:e~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

pieces

=.

board meuure

Iron hoopa............................................... . ..... pounds

Glue, paint, bnDgll,and other IIWldrles ................................................ .
Tlnnera' materials:

Tin ............................................................ boxes

Bolder.••.••••••••••..•....••••..•.....•••••••...••............. poundl
Acids, 1'OIIln, cape, and other IIWldrles................................................. .

Packages bought:

Barrels. ........................................................ number
Tin cans....................................................... number
number

0ue8......... .............. ......... ....... ........ ........ ....

All other materlala ....................................................................... .

Total coat of all materials ......................................................... ..

8. Goods manufactured and dispoeition of aame:
NOTB.-The value of the products means the pnce charRed at the works, not
including commissions or eX{MlD8e8 of aalee department. Bstimate value of fin·
ished products unsold at thell' present selling value.
BURNING OILS.

I

Inland
Export
Total
FIre teat.
Value.
(barrels). (barrels). (barrels).
-----------------------------I-----~
-----~-----1000 .................................................. .
110" .................................................. .
112" .................................................. .
116° .................................................. .
120" .................................................. .
110" to 120" .......................................... ..
J30" .................................................. .
185" .................................................. .
140" .................................................. .
1:;00 .................................................. .

120" to 1:;00 • ...........................................
165° ................................................. ..
160" ................................................. ..
175" ......•.••.....•.•..•....•.•..•••••.•..•••.••••..•.
1:;00 to 175° .......................................... ..
175° to 260" ........................................... .
281'>0 .................................................. .
800" .................................................. .

TotaL .......................................... .
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8. Goods manufactured and disposition of same-Continued.
RESIDUUM.
Inland
(barrels).

Specl1Ic gravity.

Export
(barrels).

Total
(barrels).

Value.

Export
(barrels).

Total
(barrels).

Value.

Export
(barrels) .

Total
(barrels).

Value.

Export
(barrels).

Total
(barrels) .

Value.

Export
(barrels) .

Total
(barrels).

Value.

Export
(barrels).

Total
(barrel.).

Value.

PARAFFINE OIU!.
Color and specific gravity

(Baum~).

Inland
(barrels).

-----------------------------1------1
Yellow.2O" ••••.•.•••••••••.•••.•..•••.•••••••••••...•
Yellow, 23" to 24° .................................... .
Yellow.'1!:P........................................... .
Yello.!). 26° to 31° ................................... ..
Red. "i1J"' to 22" •••••••••.•••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••
Red.22io to 24°...................................... ..
Total ........................................... .

REDUCED OILS.
Color and Bpecitlc gravity (Baumtl).

Inland
(barrels).

Black mmmer ....................................... ,
Black BUIDJIler. '1!:P to 30". c. t ........................ .
Black BUIDJIler. 1&', c. t .............................. ..
Black BUmmer. zero .................................. .
Cylinder, steam re1Ined ............................. ..
Total ........................................... .

NEUTRAL FILTERED OIU!.
Inland
(barrels).

Deecrlption.

-----------------------------1-----Lemon,~4° ...................................... ..
White. 33@340........................................ .

Bloomlel!l!:o 3:2@340.................................... .
Wool graQe,S2" ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.

Total •••••..•.••....••....................•......

FILTERED CYLINDER OILS.
Inland
(barrela).

Deecrlption.

~~tfl~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

Cold teet ....................... : .................... ..
Total ........................................... .

OINTMENTS AND GREASES.

Deecrl ption.
Grease!! .............................................. .
Vuellne ............................................. .
All other ointments ................................ ..
Tota!. .......................................... .

Inland
(barrels).
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8. Goods manufactured and disposition of B8.Dle-Continlled.
GASOLINE.

Inland
(barrels) .

Speclllc gravity (BaUDU!).

Export
(barI'e1a).

Total
(barrels).

Value.

Export
(barrela).

Total
(barrels).

Value.

Export
(barrels).

Total
(bane18).

Value.

Export.

Total.

Value..

90" .................................................. ..
88" ................................................... .
86° .................................................. ..

Total ........................................... .

NAPHTHA.
Specl1Ic gravity

Inland
(barrels).

(Baum~).

-----------------------------\-----7ff' .................................................. ..
70" ................................................... .
62" ................................................... .
Crude ................................................ .

Total ........................................... .

PARAFFINE WAX.

Inland
(barrels).

Deecrlption.

Crude ..•..•....•••••..••.••••••••..•......••..•....•..
RelIned .............................................. .
Total ........................................... .

RESIDUUM PRODUCTS.

Description.

Inland.

Coke. bUllhels ....................................... ..
Carbon points. dOUDS .............................. ..
Black naphtha. barrela .........•...•.................

All other products:
NOTE.-Refiners are requested to report here all prodllcts not included in the
foregoing classification (including all by-products) which they may have manufactured directly from petroleum.
Description.

Quantity.

Value.

(a)

(a)

(a)

Product 01 carpenters' and coopers' shops (number 01 packages):
Casee:
; barrels:
; half barrels:
: less than half barrela:

~~lfo~~ne~·f>.~80~umt;er~ ~!Bf:1lion:

................. ..

.................................. ..

Total ................................................................................ .
Aggrep.te value 01 all products .................................................... ..

a Several blanll: lines are printed in schedule.
[Inquiries numbered 9 to 12. inclUBive. in general schedule No.8 are common to UlJ. 8peC!a1
u1e and are not bere reproduced.]

~
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13. Receipts:
CRUDE PETROLEUM RECEIVED BY REFINER.
(January 1 to December 31. 1888.)
I

From trall8JlOrtation
companies.
Month. l88II.

From wella.

Wells
Pipe line&. Tank cars. owned by
rellners.

Wen"
owned by
others.

(a)

(a)

(a)

(a)

(a)

From all other 8Onrces.
Total.
In barges. In barrel•.
(a)

(a)

(a)

Total.

Value.

Total ......

a A blank for each month of the year printed In achedule.

14. Stocks:
RAW MATERlAU!.

Crude

1

Crude

Petroleum. ReIIIduum.

~~e

Jan. 1,1889.............................. .
Dec. 31,l889 .••••••••••••••••••••••..•....•
FINISHED PRODUCTS AND IN PROCESS OF COMPLETION.

,.~

'. "'"'_ 'u."

u

u'u' uu u

U

U

_··I_N_&_P_h_th&_"J_B_urn_O_IIs._Ing_,j-Para_o_fJID_._e+_V_&l_u_e._

uu

Dec.31,1889 .............................. .

I

Reduced
oils.

FIltered
oils.

OIntmenta

Relined

paramne
wax.

Value.

-----1--1-1--1-Jan. 1,1889 ............................... \
Dec. 31,1889 ............................. ..

15. Disposition of acid sludge:
To fertilizer and chemical manufacturel'8-tolU!.
To manufacturers of sulphuric acid, to be restored-tons.
Ran to waste-tons.
NOTE.-Please etate name of waterway into which eludge was run.
Name.
16. Buildings:
De8Crlption.

~~:::~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

StilI!! heated by IUperheated "team ....................................... .

SUll. beated by ftri! ...................................................... ..

~m:;bOUiei·ior·~e:::::::::::::::::.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
17. Number of hydraulic presses or other preBl!ell.

Number.

Capacity.
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18. Storage and transportation:
Description.

Capacity.

Number.

General storage tank. for crude petroleum .•...•...••...••.•••••••••••••••
General storage tanks for relined petroleum ••....•..•.•..•..••.•••••••••••
Tank cars ......••......•.....•..•.•••••....•..•...•..•••..•..•.•••.••••••••
Tank wagon•...•..•.••...••.•••••...•.•••.....••...............•...•••••••

~~r:'.::::::::::::::::::::: :::: ::::::::: :.::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::: :::

Barges .................•.......•.••...•....••••••..••••••.•.••••.••.•••••••
Steamships or other tank boats ...•.••••.••.••.••......••.••..••••..••••.•.
Towboats and lighters ••.••......•..••....•....••............•.............

19. Classified wages:
NOTE.-It is earnestly desired that the following table be filled out with as
much detail 8B possible. In the first column give the ciB11!e8 of employees by
the name by which they are UBUally known, 8B engineers, stillmen, coopers,
tinsmiths, etc.; in the second, the average number of employees of each cl88!l,
and in others, wages, earnings, etc. Where men are paid by the month, pleaae
reduce wages to amount paid per day.
CIas8e8 of employees.

(a)

Wageswhcn Wages when EamfngBof
Number men
are pa.ld men are l:!d
pieceof each.
by day.
by the p ece.
workers.
(a)

(a)

(a)

(a)

DaJllemployed In
)'Ml'.

(a)

a Severa.! bla.nk lines are printed In schedule.
SPECIAL

ScmmULE.-DISTILLED SPIRITS USED IN THE ARTS, MANUFACTURES, AND MEDICINE.
(For the grocery trade.)

(Please read carefully the fol1muing i1l8tructWns.)
1. Wholesale and retail grocers, after entering name, address, and bUBineea will
state in column I the quantity of alcohol and cologne spirit consumed and sold
by them in the twelve months ending December 31, 1889.
2. State quantities in ordinary gallons. If, however, it is more convenient to give
returns in proof gallons, do so, but stale the fact.
.
3. Make no distinction between quantities "consumed" and "sold," but report
both 8B one total.
4. Wholesale grocers who do also a retail busineea will make no distinction between
the two departments, but will give the results of both combined.
5. In column II state whether bought from the grocery or druggists' trade, or, on
the other hand, from the liquor trade (distillers or their agents). This is very
important, 8B it will prevent the same quantity of alcohol, etc., from being
counted a second time. Give this statement for both alcohol and cologne spirit.
6. If you do not consume or sell either of the above, plea..'<6 state the fact, and return
this schedule 'promptly.
Name; BuslDeea; Street and No; Post-office; County; State.

Name of dlst!lIed spirits.

1. Druggists' alcohol (or common alcohol) ................•........••.
2. Cologne spirit (called a.Jso deodorized alcohol, or white brandy) ...

Column I.
Number of ga.!.
Ions consumed
and sold In
yesr end~
Dec. 31,
.

Column n.
From whom
bought-liquor
trade or other
trade. (See
paragraph r.,
above.)
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8cmIDuLE.-DISTILLED SPIRITS USED IN THE ARTS, MANUFACTUREB, AND MEDICINE.
(For manufaclurerll and the drug trade.)
(Plrose read carefuUy thefoUotuing imtru.ctions.)

1. Manufacturerll wholeeale druggists, and retail apotheca.riee, after entering name,
addrees, and bUBineBll, will state in coluDln I the quantity of distilled spirits
corummed and sold by them in the twelve months ending December 31, 1889.
2. State quantitiet! in ordinary gallons. If, however, it is more convenient to give
returns in :{lroof gallons, do so, but stale the fact.
3. Make no distmction betweenquantitiee" consumed" and "sold," but report both
88 one total.
4. Wholesale druggists who do also a retail apothecary bUBineBll will make no distinction between the two departments, but will give the results of both
combined.
6. In column II state whether bought from chemists and druggists, or, on the other
hand, from the liquor trade (distillerll or their agents). This is very important,
88 it will prevent the same quantity of alcohol, etc., from be~ counted a second time. Give this statement for each of the eight forms of spIrits.
6. If you do not consume or sell any form of distilled spirits, pleaee state the fact
and return this schedule promptly.
Name; BUBineBll; Street and No.; Posk>ffi.ce; County; State.

Name!! of distilled splrlt&

Column I.
~=~m
Number of gal· bo ht-ll uor
Ions consumed tra~e or o3:er
and sold in
d
~~~
ear endl~ paragraph
tra e. (s""
0,
ec.31, 1 .
above.)

b

1. DruggIata' alcohol (or common alcohol) ..••.••.•...••••••••••••••••
2.

Coiw~:8Jl-r:ai.~~.~~~.~~~~.~~~~~I:.~~.~~.~~~.t:.~~.

t =?:~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

e. Rwn ............................................................... .
7. Gin ................................................................. .
8. WIne ••••••••..••.•••.••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••..•••
NOTX.-Be careful not to confound cologne spirit with common alcohol.
SncIAL 8cmIDULE.-DISTILLED SPIRITS USED IN THE ARTS, MANUFACTURES, AND MEDICINE.

(For prisons, hospitals, 88ylums, homee, and all eleemosynary institutions.)
(Pleau read carefuUy the following instructions.)

1. The secretary or treaeurer of the institution receiving this schedule, after entering name, addrees, and character of the institution, will state in Column I the
quantity of distilled spirits used and dispensed in the twelve months ending
December 31, 1889.
2. State quantities in ordinary gallons. If, however, it is more convenient to give
returns in proof gallons, do so, but state the fact.
3. In Colunm II state whether bou~ht from chemists and druggists, or, on the other
hand, from the liquor trade (d18tillerll or their agents). This is very important,
88 it will prevent the same quantity of alcohol, etc., from bein$ counted a
second time. Give this statement for each of the eight forms of spIrits.

_I
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4. If you do not use or dispense any form of distilled spirits, please !!tare the fac&
and return this schedule promptly.
Name; Street and No.; County; Character of iIll!titution; P08t-offioo; State.
Column I.
Column 11
Number of
From wbom
pllollS WJed booa'b~lIqoor
and dJBpeD8ed trade or OIber
In year ending trade. (See

Names of dlat1lled aplritll.

~r81,

1889.

~~

above.)

'L DnIggIata' alcohol (or common alcohol) •••••..•••••••••.•.••••••.••

.::r::

Coiw~:
.~~~.~~~. ~.~~~ .~~~~.~l: .~~.~~~ .~~~.~ .~~.
~ ~k~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

2.

Ii.
II.
7.
8.

Brandy .•••••••••.•.•••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••.•••••••••••.••

Rnm •••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Gin .•••••••••••••.••••••.••••••••••••••••••..••••••••••••••••••••••••
Wine ..•.•••••.•••••..•....•..•••••••••••••••.•••.••••••••••••••.•••.

NOTB.-Be careful not to oonfound oologne spirit with common aloohol.
SPBCIA.L ScmmULL-LiQUORS, DISTlLLED.

Name of establishment; No.; State; County; Collection district; P08t-office.
Materlalll WJed.
Month.

Malt.

Wheat.

I

Barley.

Rye.

)(01_

Pounds. Bushels. Pounds. Bushels. Pound!!. Bwlhels. Pounds. Bushels. Gallona.

- - -- - - - - ----

lB.

June ••••••••••
July ••••••••••
Augu.wt •••••••
September •...
October •...••.
November ••..
December •••.
l8IlO.

January ••••••
February •••••
March ••••••••
~ril •••••••••
y •••...••.•
Total •••
Materlalll WJed~nt1nued.
Month.

Com.

Oatil.

MUI feed.

Other materlal&

-

Pounds. BushellI. Pounds. Bushels. Pounds. Bushels. Pounds. Bushels. GallOllL

- - ----- - - ---- - -

1889.

June ••••••••••
July ••••••••••
Augu.wt •••••••
~mber ••••
ber ...••.
November ••••
December ••••
l8IlO.

January ••••••
February •••••
March ••••••••
~rIl •••••••••
y ••••••••••

ToarJ •••
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SnIClAL ScBIWULB.-Liquor8, dUtilkd---{;ontinued.
Oood8 manufactured.
Mouth.

Bourbon
whLsky.

Com whLsky. Rye wh.laky.

Alcohol.

18811.
June •••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••.

JoI,. •••..•••.••..•••.•••.•••.•.•...•.......•...
AU(I1IIl ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

September •...••......•.•.••..•....•......•...
October •.•..•...••.••••...•.•.•...••..••..•..•
November ...•••.•......•.•.••••......••..•...
December •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
18110.

January .••......•..•.••.••..•.....••.••••..•..

February ••..•••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••
)(arch ••.....••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
Total ••..•••.•••••••••••.••..••..••••••••
000dJI manuf&clured-(;QnUnued.

Month.

bDl.

I

Gin.

I

~~!

Pure, neu'l Milleell ...
tral. or 00-

nooWl.

logoe spirit.

------~~~~~-------------+--~-------

18811.
J1UMI ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
July ••..........•.•..........••••••••••••••.•.

Aucua .......................................

~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

November •••.•••••...•••••••.•••••••••••.•...

December ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

1890.
January ••••••.••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••.

~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
~~l.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
Total ..............•....................

SPSClAL ScHEDULB.-LlQUORS, FRUIT BRANDY.

Name of establiahment; No.; State; County; Collection district; P08t-ofilce.
Materials used (in gallons) .
:Month.

Apple
pomaoo.

Peach
pomacc.

Grape
pomace.

Must.

elder.

Sour wine.

1889.

June ......... .. .. ........... .

July . .. . .. . .. . .... .. .. ....... .
Augu t .... ... . .. . ... . .. ..... .

ple:mber . .. . . ...... . ••. . . . .
October .... .. . . . ......... .. ..
November . .. . .. ..... . .. .. . ..
December ................... .

1890.
January .......... . ...... .... .
February .. . ............... ..
March .. ... ............... . . .

~~~::: :::: :::::::::::::: ::::

Total ..... .. ........ . .. .

r. ..

.

t.Googk
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8PBcrAL ScHEDULE.-LiquorB, fruit brandy--Continued.
Materials Ul!6d (In gallollB)~ntlnued.
Leeaor
•
p.quette.

Waah.

Other
~_._
mate........

Brandy
(wine
gallons).

I Brandy
(proof

gallons).

l889.

June ..•.....•••••••••••••....

July ..••••...•••••••••••••••••
AllgWIt ••••••••••••••••••••••

September ..•...••.••••••••••
October •.•••••.••••••.•••••••
November •••••••••••••••••••
December •••• : .............. .

1890.

J&nuary .................... ..
February .................... .

March ..................... ..
April ........................ .

Kay ........................ ..

Total .................. .

SPJIlCIAL ScHEDULlL-LlQUORS, MALT.

Name of establishment; No.; State; County; Collection district; Post-offioe.
Materials I18ed.

Month.

Malt
(bushels).

Hop!!
(pounds).

Com
(buebels).

Cerealine
(buahela).

Rice
Grapesugar
(pounds). (pounds).

1~.

June •••••••••••••••••••••••••
July ......................... .
AuguBt ...................... .
September ................. ..
October .................... ..
November ................. ..
December................... .

1890.
January ••••••••••••••••••••••
February .................. ..

March ..................... ..
Aprll. ....................... .
May ......................... .
Total .................. .

Materials Ulled--COntmued.

Month.

1~.

June ........................ .

July ......................... .
August .•.••.•••.••.•.••..••..
September .................. .
October ..................... .
November ................. ..

December .................. ..
1890.

J&nuary .................... ..
February ................... .
March ....................... .

April ....................... ..
May ......................... .

Total .................. .

Maltoee
(pounds).

GlUCOl!e

(pounds) .

I

Sirup
(gallollB) .

Other materials.
Buebel8.
Pounds.
GalIOll&

HISTORY AND GROWTH OF THE UNITED STATES CENSUS.
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malt-Continue<1.

Good!! manufactured.

Ale.

Month.

Bhds.

BblB.

Porter.
1

I ,

I

l

i HhdJo.

Dbl ...

-------1-----------------l889.

June .•.•...............••
July ...•••....••••••••••••
•\Ilgust. •.....•.••••••••••

!"<·ptemi>er ............. ..
Ot·tober ................ ..
November ..•.•••••.•..••
December ............... .
1890.

January ................. .
February ............... .
Mar("h ................. ..

~~~:::::::::::::::::::::
Total ............. ..

Goods manl1fa('tun'<l....(',ontlnued.
Oth"r fprmellted lIql1or.

Month.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I_R_h_ds_.

BbI8. _ _ _ _ ~I Bhd.

Bbl•.

____ _

1889.

Jllne .................... .

Jl1ly .................... ..
August .................. .

!'<-pt('mber ............. ..
I ),·tnl,,·r ................. .
November .............. .
Dceember ............... .
1890.

JanlJAry ................. .
February ............... .

March .................. .

April .................... .
May ..................... .

Total ............. ..

SOCIAL IJOlIBDULBS OJ' TRB ELECTRIOAL nmVITBY.
BpBClAL BcmmULE

No. 10.-ELECTRIC LIGHT AND POWER STATIONS.

State; County; P08t-office; S. D.; E. D.

• ......, Special Agent or Enumerator.
The period to be covered hy this return is the census year beginning June I, 1889,
and ending !\Iay 31, 1890. If, however, the fi8('.&1 year of the establishment cow.,.. a
diHerent perioo, the return may be for the fiscal yrar which most nearly conforms to
the cen~U8 year.
Period covered by this return, year ending ...... , 1890.
(Read carejuUy the e;rylanalory notell, and I'xamine aU details of the ffltire 8chedule hefare
commencing to jill it out. If in doubt about any point write for further injarmation.)
1. Name of corporation, firm, or individual.
NOTB.-In the case of a company operating central stations located in diHerent
cities or towns a separate return should be made for each station.

2. Date when this statioll commenced operations:

If not now operated by original founders, give (a) name of immediate predeof present ojlCrators, and (b) date when present operators commenced
operations if since June 1, 1880.
(a) Name.

. CC8I!Or

(b) Date.

S. Doc. 194--80
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3. Character of service rendered:
Arc lighting: Residence; rommercial; municipal.
b Incand~nt lighting: Residence; commercial; municipal.
c Motor power: Stationary service.
) Motor power: Motor-car service.
OTE.-Answer the above by yes or no. If any service rendered is not clll9irified above, specify its character.
If the corporation or firm is engaged in any business other than that of central
station work, designate the character of such business. Entries in this schedule should pertain to electric central station work only.
Character of other business.
4. Capital invested (both owned and borrowed) :
Value of plant (the value should be estimated at what the works would cost
in 1890, if then to be erected, with such allowance for depreciation &8 may
be suitable in the individual case).
Resources:
Land.
Buildings.
Office fixtures and furniture.
Steam-power plant, and its accessories.
Electric plant within station, and its accessories.
Undergrouud electric service construction.
Aerial electric service construction.
Lamps, motors, meters, and ronverters wired for uee.
Lamps, globes, carbons, and wire, in Htock for supply.
Motors, meters, and converters, in stock for supply.
Patent rights.
Supplies of every description on hand not enumerated in any of the foregoing items.
Cash, bills receivable, accounts due, and sundries not otherwise accounted
for.
Total resources.
5. Capital, how held:
NOTE.-Credits to the account of the person or persons owning the lmsinftll!,
if not an incorporated company, should be entered as personal investmenta.
In the case of corporations having a definite cal!ital stock, the sum to be
reported is the amount of such capital actually paId in plus the amount credited as divided surplus, profits, or interest, and not the p~t market value of
the stock.
Liabilities:
Personal investments.
Capital stock paid in.
Surplus fund.
Undivided profits.
Bonds payable.
Bills and /l{'~nnts J!6yable and all other credits, exclusive of bonds.
Total liabilitIes.
If the busine8S is conducted by private persons, state the number of
persons interested in it, either as full or part owners.
If the busin6I!B is conducted by an incorporated company, state the
number of shareholders residing within the state and the number
residing outside the state:
Number residing in the state.
Number residing outside the state.
Number of male shareholders.
Number of female shareholders.
If any colored persons have capital invested in this busin6I!B, state how
many and the amount of capital: No.; amount.
6. Labor and wages:
NOTE.-Halldl! employed on piecework and their earnings should be separately reported below. Wages paid should include board or rent furnished
as part compensation.

~~
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6. Labor and wagee-Continued.
Average num· Total amount
ber employed ~4 In "'agee
during !.he
during the

year.

year.

8uperlntendent.ll (not general euperlntendent.ll or managers),ID.8peCt·
0.... engineers, ftremen, dynamo engineers, linemen, and lamp
trimmers:
Malett above 16 ~rs ••••••••.•.•••••.•..•..•.•.•••••..••••.••.••••.

...

~::t,:.~~~ ~~::::::::::::::::::::::::.:::::::::::::::::::

Ofticel'll or ftrm memben: •
Kalett ............................................................. .
Femalett .......................................................... .
Clerks or IIIllemnen:
Kales above 16years.............................................. .
Females above 16 years ........................................... .
Children ••..•.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••.
Helpel'll, watchmen, laboren, c.m.&eI'II, 8114 other ..tWed --..

men:

Kales above 16 years .............................................. .
Females above 16 years ................. : ......................... .
Children ••••••••••••••••...•..•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Piecework (not Included In the foregoing Btatement) :
Kalee above 16 years ............................................. .

~~~~~~.1~.~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
Total. .......................................................... ..

Weekly rates of wages paid and average nmnber of hands employed at each
rate (not including those employed on piecework) :
Rates per week.

Malee above
115 y - .

Females above
16 years.

ChIldren.

UnderI&.OO .......................................... .
......00 and over, but onder 16.00 ...................... ..
15.00 and over, but under 7.00 ....................... .
7.00 and over, but under 8.00 ....................... .
8.00 and over, but under 9.00 ....................... .
9.00 and over, but under 10.00 ....................... .
10.00 and over, but under 12.00 ....................... .
12.00 and over, but onder 16.00 ....................... .
16.00 aud over. but under 20.00 ..................... ..
20.00 and over, but under 26.00 ....................... .
26.00 and over ........................................ .
- - - - - - - - - - - - ------------

7. Time in operation during the year:
Months in operation, May to November.
Houl'8 o~rated per day, May to November.
Months lD operation, November to May.
IIoul'8 operated per day, November to May.
8. Houl'8 in the ordinary day of labor:
NOTB.-If the station ill operated more then ten houl'8 per day, specify the
number of hoU1'8 that constitute a day's work for each class of workmen
employed.
Superintendents, houl'8 per day.
Inspectol'8, hoU1'8 per day.
Engineel'8, hoU1'8 per day.
Firemen, houl'8 per day.
Prnamo engineel'8, hoU1'8 per day.
Linemen, houl'8 per day.
Lamp trimmers, hoU1'8 per clay.
Unslillled wortmen, hoU1'8 per day.
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POWER IN USE IN ELI!lC"I'RIC CENTRAL ISTATION!>.

9. Steam hoilers:
Total number of boilers in 11I!e.
Total horsepower capacity.
Specifications of bojlers.-Il tYJ>e>l other than those named are 1l!led, describe
the type and give information corresponding to that required below. (Specify
types 88 tubular or water tube.)

Types of boUer.

Size.

(a)

(a)

HOl'8llpower cap&eity
Steam pre88llre.
Number of
I\t steam PI'ell!Ure..
each tvpe
and slze.
Average. IMaximum. Average. Marimnm.

.

(a)

(a)

(a)

(a)

(a)

---~---

a Several bl&nk line!! are printed in IICbedule.

10. Steam engines:
Total number of engines in 11I!e.
Total horsepower capacity.
8pecificatWns of tm-ginn.-If types other than those named are 1l!led, describe
the type and give information corresponding to that required below. (Specify
types 88 simple, compound, or triple expansion, aud 88 condensing or "loncondensing. )

•

of
Nllmberof Number
Size of
revoll1'
type tions
cylinder. each
per
and slze.
mInute.

Types.

(a)

(a)

(a)

(a)

Horsepower capacity
at steam Pl"elllrure.

Ateam pressure.

Average.
(a)

IMaximum.

Average.

(a)

(a)

I

IMaximum.
(a)

aSeveral blank lines are printed in scbedule.

11. Cost of steampower, per horsepower, per day of ten hours.
12. Water power:
Totaluumber of water wheels in Il8e.
Total horsepower capacity.
Specifications of water wheels.-Describe the type and give information oorresponding for each type used.

Type.

(a)

Size.

(a)

Head of water used.

Number of
eacb trpe
and sUe.

Average.

(a)

(a)

I

1·..·_"_1
(a)

Honoepower capacity
at bead of water.
Average.
(a)

I

Maximum.
(a)

aSeveral blank lines are printed In IICbedule.

13. Cost of water power, per horsepower, per day of tell hours.
14. Miscellaneous power:
If power other than steam or water is 1l!led, describe the same an-i give
infonnation regarding it corresponding to that required for steam or water. If
power is renred, state the total horsepower, kind of power, and give the name
of the establishment from which it is renred.
State cost of power, per horsepower, per day of ten hours.
FUEL USED IN ELICCl'IlIC CENTRAL STATIONS.

16. Coal:
NOTE.-Use the long or short ton or other unit, according to your nsual custom, but state definitely the number of pounds in the unit used. If any calculatioll8 are made, such 88 determining the total value of the coal used from the
price per ton or bushel, it is requested that such calculatioll8 be made on the
blank pages of this schedule. These blank pages may also be used for any
remarkS explanatory of the answers given.
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15. Coal-Continued.
SIze or
quallty.

Kind.

Customary ~umber of Total quantity Total cost per
unit of
~l':.i~~in ~reri~y::: year ilelivered
me8l!llJ'e. mea."I1re. tomar)" nnlt. on premiBe&.

Anthracite •.•.•••••••••••••...•••
Semlbituminous .•••..••••.•••••••
Bituminous ....•..•.••.•••••••••••
LIgnite ......••.••....••••••••••••
[3 blanlr. linee.]

16. Give horaepower of steam raised per specified quantity of coal UBed, stated in
customary unit:
Horaepower of steam raised.
Quanhty of coal UBed.
17. Crude petroleum:
Give the trade name of the oil UBed or the name of the producing company
from whom it is procured.
Narne of 011 UlIed.

Total quantity
UlIed P%dear,
sta
In barrels of
42 gallons.

Total cost.
delivered on
premises.

(a)

(a)

(a)

Method of de- Horsepower of
steam raised
livery !rIpe
line, tan cars, per barrel of
or barrels) •
42 gallons.
(a)

(a)

aSevcral blank lines are pnuted in schedule.

l8. Natural gas:

State approximate distance of plant from wells: Miles.
State length of time gas has been used: Years; months.
State number of stoppages that have occurred by reason of failure of gas
supply. Give duration and cause of each stoppage.
State method of charging for use of gas. If by meter, state total quantity
used per year in miliiOIlB of feet.
State horaepower of steam raised per million feet of gas.
State total cost of gas per year, delivered on premises.
19. Other fuels:
If other fuell:! are UBed, state kind, quantity, and cost, in details corresponding with the requirements in thil:! schedule.
ELEafRIC.\L ffl'ATIOS APPARATVS--DYNAMOS IN USE.

20. Type of dynamo designated by char8<'ter of current generated:
Character of current:
Continuolls current, constant voltagt>, variable amperage: Number of
dynamO!!.
ContinuoUH current, variable voltagt>, constant amperage: Number of
dynamO!!.
Alternating current, constant voltagt-, variable amperage: Number of
dynamos.
Alternating current, variable voltage, constant amperage: Number of
dynamos.
If continnoUll current, state whether pUlsating or otherwise: Number of
dynamos.
If alternating cnrrent, state rate of alternations: Number of dynamos.
NOTE.-If currents of other description are in use, give corresponding information.
21. Type of dynamo!! designated by character of winding and commutator segments:
Number of dynamOll of
each type.
(a)

Manner of connecting coil. electrically. How excited.
(a)

(a)

Number of
commutator
segments.
(a)

a Several blanlr. line. arc prlntt·d in !!Chedule.

NOTE.-If drnamos are in IL'le that can not be properly classed under the
above deecriptive headings, give corresponding information.
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22. Capacity of dynamos in IlI!e (specify types, sa seriee, shunt, compound, or special):
Howwonnd.

Number
of
dynamoe.

Ca~ltfn°f
TOltL

eacb
amperes.

(a)

(a)

(a)

(a)

eacb

Ca~ltfnof

C&p&cIt~ of

each n
watI8.

(0)

a Several blank linea are printed In ICbedale.

23. Currents generated by dynamos operated in seriee or multiple:

Number of dynamos connected.
Winding of dynamos eonnected.
How connected electrically.
Character of current generated.
Capacity of current generated: Volts; amperee; watts.
Are dyll&mos so connected and operated regularly, or in case of emergency
only?
Give greateet capacity of currents ever generated for practical 1lI!e: Volb!;
amperee; watts.
IICIIIHTIP'IC KLlDC'I'RICAL IN8TRUJ(DTS ll'8BD IN. 8'l'A"I'lON.

1m 8howing number and character of all in8trument8 and apparatll8
in IlI!e in the station, except dynamos.

24. Give below a

LIN. CONftBUO'l'ION.

25. Underground current conductors:

Character of current:
Continuous current, constant voltage, variable amperage: Number of
conductors.
Continuous current, variable voltage, constant amperage: Number of
conductors.
.Alternating current, constant voltage, variable amperage: Number of
conductors.
.Alternating current, variable voltage, constant amperage: Number of
conductors.
NOTE.-If currents of other deecription are in use, give correeponding
information.
26. Submarine current conductors:
Character of eurrent:
ContinuoUll current, constant voltage, variable amperage: Number of
conductol'8.
Continuous current, variable voltage, constant ampel'lllge: Number of
conductol'8.
.
Alternating current, constant voltage, variable ampe~: Number of
conduetol'8.
Alternating current, variable voltage, constant ampef8Re: Number of
conductors.
NOTE.-If currents of other deecription are in use, give corresponding
information.
?:T. Part underground and part aerial current conductors:
.
Cbaracter of current:
ContinuoUll current, constant voltage, variable amperage: Number of
conductors.
ContinuoUll current, variable voltage, constant amperage: Number of
conductors.
.Alternating current, constant voltage, variable amperage: Number of
conductors.
Alternating current, variable voltage, constant amperage: Number of
conductors.
NOTE.-If currents of other deecription are in 1lI!e, give correepoading information.
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28. Aerial current conductol'8:
Cha.ra.cter of current:
Continuous current, constant voltage, variable amperage: Number of
conductol'8.
Continuous current, variable voltage, constant amperage: Number of
conductol'8.
Alternating current, constant voltage, variable amperage: :Sumber of
conductol'8.
Alternating current, variable voltage, constant amperage: Number of
conductors.
NOTB.-lf currentB of other description are in use, give col"nlMponciing information.
PRIMARY CURRENTS.

29. Aerial service:
NOTE.-lf current conductors are partly underground and partly aerial, give
below the specifications of the aerial construction only. (Specify character of
current, as continuous current, conl'tant voltage, variable amperage; continuous current, variable voltage, COIlHtant amperage; alternating current, constant
voltage, variable amperage; or alternating current, variable voltage, constant
amperage.)

----

--

Total length
Size of ~onof condllcwl"!! ducwl'8 in clr·
elll..,. mil •.
of llIlCh size.

Character of current.

(a)

(a)
-

(11)

----- --

Current l"8rr1ed.
I1Ifth(."t I Highest
vo tage. , amperage.
(a)
----

I -(a)- -

a8everal blank line. are printed in 8Cbedule.

Give character of insulation, thickness, and length of time that e.seh kind
has been in use.
Average number of poles per mile; character of wood.
Character of soil; average life of poles.
Number of poles part wood and part iron.
Total length of conductors on poles.
Total length of conductors on house tops.
Total length of conductors on elevared railroad AtructUretl.
Total length of conductors on bridges.
Total number of service l"onnectionA.
State the total cost of all aerial conductors.
State the annual COllt of maintenance for all aerial conductors.
State number of stoppag<'8 that have been occasioned by faults occurring on
aerial conductors, and de..-.....~ribe ealll!e.
State number of breakages that have occurred on lines, and the C31ll!e of the
Il8me.
State number of times wires have been cut by local authoritil'H to n'move
obstructions to firemen's work or for other causes, giving f(~ason!I in full.
CHARACTER OF SERVICE.

so.

Residence lighting:
Incandescent lamps, total number wired.
Arc lamps, total number wired.
31. Commercial lighting:
Incandescent lampA, total number wired.
Arc lamps, total number wired.
32. Municipal lighting:
Incandescent lamps, total number wired.
Arc lamps, total number wired.
33. System of hanging arc lamps for stn'et lighting:
Lamps on poles: Number of double lamps; number of Hin)(le lampA.
Double lamp current: Voltage; amperage.
Sin~le lamp current: Voltage; amperage.
HeIght of arc above street.
Lamps on IIWlt arms: Number of double lamps; numher of ~ingle lamps.
, Double lamp current: Voltage; amperage.
Sin~le lamp current: Voltage; amperage.
Helght of arc above street.
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33. System of hanging arc lamps for Htreet lighting-Continued.

Laml)s over eenter of Rtn'ct: Numberof double lalllp8; numherof Ringle lampe.
)ouhle lamp current: Voltage; ampt'rage.
Sin~le lamp current: YoItage; ampprage.
Height of arc ahoH' .. treet.
Lamps on towcm: .xumher of double lamps; number of Hingle lampe.
Double lamp current: Voltage; amperage.
Single lamp current: Voltage; amperage.
Height of arc above street.
34. Lamp-trimming ~yHtem:
DetlCrihe HYAtt'm of trimming lamps, SIlch as lowering with pulley, m88t arm,
reaehl'(l with ladder, or any other method.
35. Stationary motors:
Total number of motom in UAC.
Total hOTl'epower of motors ill 1lBC.
Ditltance from dynamo to farthennost motor.
Total numher of pen;ons employed in industry: ~lales; females.
CharactN of indllHtries operated by electric-lllotor power. Give a full list,
naming each kind of work being done.
•
36. Car motors:
NOTE.-8treet-ear motors only being supplied with current under ('ontract
should be reported under thit! heading.
Totalnulllber of motoTl' hdng Hupplied.
Total hOrAe power of motol'l:l being supplied.
Distance from dynamo to farthennost tenninal.
ELECTRICAL OUTPVT OF Ifl'ATTON.

37. Load represented by all connected devic('!l:

Average daily run in hours.
of current.
Maximum load: Volts; amperes; watts.
Minimum 101ld: Volts; ampereH; watts.
Ave~e load during run: Volt!'; amperes; watts.
Hours of <lav and duration in hOllrs of maximum load:
May to NOVl'mher: Hours of day; 'Juration.
November to 1\IIIY: Houl'R of <lny; duration.
Houl'!l of <lay and duration in houl'!l of minimum load:
May to i'iovelll!JCr: I10um of rlny; duration.
NovcllIher to May: Hours of dav; duratio{l.
•
31t. Area FlCrve\l hy station:
State gr('at(~At di~tanee travel'Hed by enrrent from brush to brush.
State approximate area Hl'n'L~i hv station in square miles, and give a dpR'ription of the BaUie.
.
Chal'\l(~ter

IXCOME.

39. Totallinnuni in('om(':

From iIl(,.IIIJ(ll'~(~cnt lightillg.
Frollt are lighting.
FrOllt ~tatillIlarv illotOI'H.
Frotll ear IllOtof" i illl' ('urrent ~upplie(1 hy contract).
Fro III ~undrv ~our('e~ lIot ('nuIllerated.
Total i11come fI'otll Illi ,,)un·l'~.

40. Offi('e

expell!«,.~:

(live totaicxpl'II~(,:; for tl,,· year:
Rent.
Salaries.
SUIl<iries.
Total allnual offic(~ expenses.
41. (Jeneral fixed ('hargl''':
(;jve total tlx,·<l charge:; for tlte year:
IIl~uralIee, total amol1nt of annual premium.
IlIteI'(·~t at
pL'r ecnt 011 total illy(·"tlllellt, annunl amount.
TaxCH, rate ppr ('('nt
, annnal amoullt.
Patent license anu roynltieH, Hnnual amount.
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41. General fixed chanree--<:lontinued.
Give total fixoo charges for the year--continued.
Franchille licenses and royalties, annual amount.
Depreciation on buildings, rate per cent
, annual amoant.
Total general fixed chal-ges.
42. Steam plant-Station expenses:
NOTE.-Include all expenses of boiler and engine room, shafting, and acceaBOries to dynamo belt.
Wages:
Engineers, total annual wages.
Firemen, total annual wages.
Helpers, teamsters, and all other laborers.
Total annual wages for steam plant.
Supplies:
Fuel, total annual cost.
Oil, total annual oost.
Waste, total annual oost.
Water, total annual cost.
Repairs, total annual cost.
Sundries, total annual oost.
Total annual oost of supplies for steam plant.
43. Steam plant-Station expenses-Continued:
Fixed charges:
Rent, total annual amount (divide with electric plant).
, annual amount.
Depreciation on rlant, rate per cent
Total annua fixed charges for steam plant.
Total annual expenses of steam plant for wages, supplies, and fixed
cha~.

44. Electric plant-StatlOn expenses:
NOTE.-Include all expenses of dynamo room and electric Ilervice within the
station.
Wages:
Dynamo engineers, total annual wages.
Helpers and other employees.
Total annual W&g\l8 for electric plant.
Supplies:
Oil, total annual cost.
Waste, total annual cost.
Repairs, total annual cost.
Sundries, total annual C08t.
Total annual e08t of Hupplies for electric plant.
Fixed charges:
Rent, total annual amount (divide with steam plant).
Depreciation on plant, rate per ccnt
, annual amount.
Total annuallixctl ("harget! fur electrie plant.
Total annual expelli!Cl! of electric plant for w~, supplies, and fixed
charges.·
.
45. Expenses of distribution:
NOTE.-Include all expenses pertaining to the maintenance of Ilervice lines,
<are and renewal of lamps, and all contingenciet! outHide of the station.
Wages:
Superintendent, total annual wages.
Inspectors, total annual wages.
Linemen, total annual wages.
Lamp trimmers, total annual wages.
All other emplovL"CI', total annual wages.
Total annua) waget! fur distribution.
Supplies:
Incandescent lamps for renewals, total annllal cost.
Carbons for arc lamps, total annual eM.
Globes for arc lampll, total annual cost.
Hoods for arc lam PH, total annual cost.
Lamp repairs, total annual cost.
Poles or other supportH, total annual cost for repairs or renewals.
Wire used for repairs or renewal~, total annual (:ost.
Sundry supplies, total annual cost.
Sundry repairs, tof.al a'· lUal C08t.
Contingencies, to ~I an 'ual cost.
Total annu":. cost of supplies for distribution.
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45. Expenees of diBtribution-Continued.
Fixed charg€t!:
Rentals for pol€t!, total annual amonnt.
Rentals for house tops or other privileges, total annual amount.
Rentals for elevated railway privileges, total annual amount.
Rentals for conduits or underground privileges, total annual amount.
Depreciation on line construction, rate per cent
• annual amount.
Total annual cost of all fixed charges for distribution.
46. Water-power plant expens€t!:
Total inv€t!tment m water-power plant.
Repail'8, total annual amount.
Depreciation, rate per cent
, total annual amount.
Sundry charges for maintenance, total annual amount.
Rental (if not owned), total annual amount.
Total annual expenses of all kinds for water-power plaDt.
Recapitulation:
Total annual office expeD8€t!.
Total annual general fixed charges.
Total annual steam-power plant expeD8€t!.
Total annual water-power plant expeI1l!e8.
Total annual electric-plant expenses_
Total annual distribution expeD8€t!.
Total annual expenses of all kinds.
ARC-LAMP 8ERVICB.

47. Character of currents:
Primary continuous current-total number of Bingle lamps wired.
Voltage of lamp; amperage of lamp.
Character of feed for carbons.
Mechanical hOl'8epower required at dynamo belt to operate each lamp.
Largest number of single lamps on one circuit.
Primary continuous current-total number of double lampe wired.
Voltage of lamp; amperage of lamp.
Character of feed for carbons.
Mechanical hOI'llepower required at dynamo belt to operate each lamp.
Largest number of double lampe on one circuit.
Primary continuous converted to secondary continuol_total number of
sin~le lamps wired for secondary current.
'\ oltage of primary current; voltage of secondary current.
Voltage of lamp; amperage of lamp.
Character of fefu'<i for carbons.
Mechanical hOl'>lCpowt'r required at dynamo belt to operate each lamp.
Largest number of single lampe on one circuit.
Primary continuous converted to secondary continuous-total number of
double lamps wired for E1eCOndarv current.
Voltage of primary current; voltage of secondary current.
Voltage of lamp; amperage of lamp.
Character of fet..'fl for carbons.
Mechanical hOl'8epower required at dynamo belt to operate each lamp.
Largest number of double lamps on one circuit.
Primary alternating converted to secondary alternating-total number of
Bingle lamps wired for secondary current.
Voltage of primary current; voltage of secondary current.
Voltage of lamp; amperage of lamp.
Character of f!'ed for carbons.
Mechanical horsepower required at dynamo belt to operate each lamp.
Largest number of single lamps on one circnit.
Primary alternating converted to secondary alternating-total number of
double lamps wired for Becondary current.
Voltage of primary cnrrent; voltage of secondary current.
Voltage of lamp; amperage of lamp.
Character of feed for carbon~.
Mechanical horsepower required at dynamo belt to operate each lamp.
~t number of double lamps on one circuit.
48. System of Wiring lamps on primary currents:
In multiple-total nnmber of lamps wired: Singlei double.
In aeries multiple-total number of lampe wired: t:lingle; double.
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48. System of wiring lamps on primary current&-Continued.
In series-total number of lamps wired: Sinl$lp; double.
In multiple series-total number of lamps Wired.
Three-Wire system&-total number of lamps wired.
Double pressure three-wire system, two lamps in series on each side of system-total number of lamps wired: Single; double.
Total number of lamps wired on incandesCent lamp current conductors: Single; double.
49. System of wiring lamps on secondary currents:
In multiple-total numher of lampH wired: Single; double.
In series multirle-total number of lamps wirpd: Single; double.
In series-tota numOOr of lamps wired: Sin~le; double.
In multiple seri_total number of lampH \nred: Sin~le; double.
Three-Wire system&-total number of lamps wired: Smgle; double.
Total number of lamJ)!l wired on incandescent lamp current conductors: Single; double.
60. Lamps wired:
Single carbon lamps: Total number; voltage; amperage.
Double carbon lamps: Total number; voltage; amperage.
Lamps wired at the commencement of business:
Single carbon lamps: Total number; voltage; amperage.
Double carbon lamps: Total number; voltage; amperage.
51. Annual consumption of carbons:
Plain carbona: Total number per year; diameter; length; cost.
Coppered carbons: Total number per year; diameter; length; coat.
52. Income from residence lighting:
Single carbon lamps: Total number; voltage; amperage.
Net rate of charge; hours per day at rate of charge.
What was the net rate at the commencement of business?
Total annual income from single carbon lamps for residenee lighting.
Double carbon lamps: Total number; voltage; amperage.
Net rate of charge; hours per day at rate of charge.
What was the net rate at the commencement of business?
Total annual income from double carbon lamps for residence lighting.
53. Income from commercial lighting:
Single carbon lamps: Total number; voltage; amperage.
Net rate of charge; hou", per day at rate of charge.
What was the net rate at the commen("t'ment of businCRS?
Total annual income from single carbon lamps for commercial lighting.
Double carbon lamps: Total number; voltage; amperage.
Net rate of charge; hours per day at rate of charge.
What was the nt't rate at the eommt'nCt'ment of business?
Total annual income from double carbon lamp!! for commercial lighting.
54. Income from municipal lighting:
Character of lighting schedule.
Total numOOr of hOUll! of lighting per year required by lighting schedule.
Length of time for which lighting contract is made.
Does municipality furnish Illlnp!!, pole line, or any part of the plant or construction? If 80, what?
Does municipality pay for broken globes, lamp trimming, or any part of the
expense or COl'lt of maintenanee? If 90, what?
What rebates or penaItit's are collected by municipalitv on failure of service?
Single carbon lamps: Total number; voltagl'; amperage.
Net rate of charge; hours per day at rate of ehal"g('.
What was the net rate at the commencement of bllsinet<.~?
Total annual income from single carbon lam I'M for municipal lighting.
Double carbon lamps: Total number; voltage; amperage.
Net rate of chargt'; hourll per day at rate of cha'lre.
What was the net rate at the comnll'fl(~emt'nt of busineB!'?
Total annual ineome from double carbon lampH for munidpal lighting.
55. Total annual income frolll are lighting:
Total annllal income from reHidence Iightin~.
Total annual income frolll cOlllmt'rcial Iightmg.
Total annual income from munieipal lighting.
Total income from all sources.
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56. Character of currents:
Primary continuoU8: Total number of lamps wired; voltage.
Primary continuoU8 converted to secondary continuoU8: Total number of
lamps ",ired for secondary current; voltage.
Voltage of primary current; voltage of secondary current.
Primary alternating converted to secondary alternating: Total number of
lamps wired for secondary current; voltage.
Voltage of primary current; voltage of secondary current.
57. System of wiring lamps on primary currents:
In multiple-total number of lamps wired.
In series multirle-total number of lamps wired.
In series-tota number of lamps wired.
In multiple series-total number of lamps wired.
Three-Wire sYfltems---total number of lamps wired.
Double pressure three-wire system, two lamps in series on each Bide of ayetern-total number of lamps wired.
Total number of lamps wired on arc lamp current conductors.
58. System of wiring lamps on secondary currents:
In multiple-total number of lamps wired.
In series multirle-total number of lamps wired.
In series-tota number of lamps wired.
In multiple series-total number of lamps wired.
Three-Wire systems---total number of lamps wired.
Total number of lamps wired on arc lamp current conductors.
59. Lamps wired:
vo~e

Present number
wired.

Candlepower.

requl
per
lamp.

(a)

(a)

(a)

lamp.

Average life
of lamps, in
hours.

Total number
of lampll wired
at commence·
ment of bus!·
neaL

(a)

(a)

(a)

A~e

req

per

a Several blank linL'l! are printed In schedule.

Number of lamps operated per mechanical horsepower delivered a.t dynamo
belt, 16 C. P. unit.
60. Lamps required for renewals per year:
Total number each
C.P.

Candl{'pow{'r.

(a)

(a)

Total number
Tota! number each C. P. IfIeeach C. P.
"hanically
burned out.
broken or
imperfect.
(a)

Price each.

Total valne.

(a)

(a)

(a)

a Severn! blank lines are printed In schedule.

61. Income from re.'lidence lighting:

Charges, how made, by meter or contract.
Meter charge:
Net rate per ampere hour.
What was the net rate at the commencement of buBineee?
Number of hours of service per day.
Total number of lamps wired, meter service, 16 C. P. unit.
Doet; the cmUlUmer pay for lamp renewals?
Doet; the consumer pay meter rent? If so, give rate per 16 C. P. lamp.
Total annual income from residence lighting collected on the basis
of meter charges.
Contract charge:
Net raw per month.
What was the net rate at the commenct'ment of business?
Number of hours of senice per day at rate of charge.
Total number of lamps wired, ('ontraet ~rvice. 16 C. P. unit.
Does the consumer pay for lamp rellewal~"!
Total annual income from residence lighting collected on the basis
of contract charges.
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62. Jncome from commercial lighting:
Cha~, how made, by meter or l.'Ontract.
Mctl'r charge:
Nl't raw per ampl're hour.
What was the net rate ILt the commencement of busineMll?
Number of hours of ~ryiee per day.
Total number of lamps win><i, meter seryiCl', 16 C. P. unit.
Does the consumer pay for lamp renewals?
Does the coll8umer pay meter rent? If 1'0, give rate pt'r 16 C. P. lamp.
Total annual inl.'Ome from commercial lighting colleeted on the
basis of meter charges.
Contract charge:
Net rate per month.
What was the net rate at the c.ommenrement of busine8l!?
Number of hours of service pl'r day at rate of chal'g('.
Total number of lamps wirffi, eontract seryice, 16 C. P. unit.
Does the consumer pay for lamp rellewal8?
Total annual income from commercial lighting collected on the
basis of contract charges.
63. Income from municipal lighting:
Length of time for which contract ill made.
('11aracter of lighting schl'dulel<.
Total number of lighting hours per Yl'8r in lighting sehedule.
Charges, how made, by meter or contract.
Meter charge:
Net rate per ampere hour.
What was the net rate at the commencement of busine8l!?
Number of hours of !!tm'ice pt'r day.
Total number of lamps wired, ml'ter eeryice, 16 C. P. unit.
Does the consumer pay for lamp renewals?
Does the consumer pay meter rent? If 80, give rate per 16 C. P. lamp.
Total annual income from municipal lighting collected on the basis
of meter charges.
Contract charge:
Net rate per month.
What was the net rate at the commencement of busine8l!?
Number of hours of service per day at rate of charge.
Total number of lamps wired, contract service, 16 C. P. unit.
Does the consumer pay for lamp renewals?
Total annual income from municipal lighting <!olleeted on the basis
of contract charges.
64. Total annual income from incandel'Cent li~hting:
Total annual income from residence hghti~.
Total annual income from commercial lighting.
Total annual income from municipal lighting.
Total income from all 8OUrces.
STATIONARY MOTOR SERVICE.

66. Character of currents:
Primary continuous, constant voltage-total number of motors wired; voltage.
Total hol"!<t'power of motol'R wired..
Primary continuous, variable voltap;e-total number of motors wired; voltage.
Total horsepower of motors wired..
Primary continuous converted to secondary continuol18-total number of
motors wired for secondary current; voltage.
Total honoepower of motors wired.
Voltage of primary current; voltage of secondarv current.
Primary alternating converted. to secondary alternating-total number of
motors wired for secondary current; voltage.
Total horeepower of moton< wired.
Voltage of primary current; \"oltagP of secondary current.
66. System of wiring motors on primarY cnrrents:
In mUltiple-total number of lilOtono wired; total horsepower.
In eeries-multirle--total numher of motors wired; total horsepower.
In eeri_tota number of motors \\;red; total horsepower.
In multiple lI8li~total number of motors wired; total horsepower.
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66. System of wiring motors on primary currents-Continued.

Three-wire systeIlll!-total number of motors wired; total horsepower.
Double pressure three-wire system, two motors in series on each side of system-total number of motors wired; total horsepower.
Total number of motors wired on arc lamp current conductors; total
~orsepower.

Total number of motors wired on incandescent lamp current conductors;
total horsepower.
Total horsepower.
67. System of wiring motors on secondary currents:
In multiple-total number of motors wired; total horsepower.
In series-multirle-total number of motors wired; total borsepower.
In series-tota number of motors wired; total horsepower.
In multiple-series-total number of motors wired; total horsepower.
Three-wlre system!!-total number of motors wired; total horsepower.
Total number of motors wired on arc lamp current conductors; total
horsepower.
Total number of motors wired on incandescent lamp current conductors;
total horsepower.
Total horsepower.
68. RecapitUlation:
Total number of motors wired.
Total horsepower of motors wired.
Total number of motors wired at the commencement of bUBinel!ll.
Total horsepower of motors wired at the commencement of businer!B..
69. Income from stationary motor service:
Charges, how made, by meter or contract.
Meter charge:
Total number of meters wired for motor service.
Total number of motors wired on basis of meter charges.
Total horsepower of motors wired on basis of meter charges.
Total annual income from motor service collected on the basis of meter
charges.
Does the consumer pay meter rent? if so, state at what rate.
Number of motors wired each hoI'8e- Horsepower of
power.
motors wired.
(a)

(11)

Prosen t rate
per month.

Nwnberof
Raterc r
montha com· hours of llervlce
mencement of per~te
humus.
of

(a)

(11)

(11)

a Several blank Unes a.re printed In schedule.

Character of work being done by motors, current supplied by meter charge.
Contract charge:
Total number of motors wired on basis of contract charges.
Total horsepower of motors wired on basis of contract charges.
Total annual income from motor service collected on the basis of con·
tract charges.
Number of motors wired eacb bOI'8e-1 Horsepower of
power.
motors wired.
(a)

II

(a)

Pre8ent rate
per month.

Number of
Rate r.;r
montha com· hounlof llervice
mencementof perda~te
bwdness.
ofe

(a)

(a)

(a)

aSeveral blank Unes are printed iu schedule.

Character of work being done by motors, current supplied by contract
charge.
70. Total annual income from stationarv motor service.
Total annual income from meter charges.
Total annual income from contract charges.
Total income from alleource8.
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SKOONDARY CURRENTS.

71. From accumulators:
Give total number and capacity of all cells connected with each primary
current conductor:

I

Switch-board number 01 conductor.

(a)

Num be r 0 1 age
Total
amper-01
Total number
Number 01
capacity
of cell. wired cell. with horl- cell. with per- 1111 cells wired
to each CODzontal plates.
peDdlcular
to each CODductor.
(a)

(.)

P'::

I d":.~'

aSeveral hlank lines are printed in schedule.

72.

73.

74.

75.

76.

Character of primary current.
Primary current: Voltage; amperage.
Secondary current: Voltage; amperage.
Give greatest length of BecOndary current conductor connected with a single
battery of cells.
State how cells are wired to primary current and conductors:
Nurn ber in seriCll.
Number in multiple.
State total capacity of all cells in circuit in ampere hours.
State load of all cells in circuit:
Maximum load, amperes.
Minimum load, amperes_
Average load, amperes.
Description of accumulators:
Plates: Size; material; weight.
Electrolyte cells: Size; material; quantity of electrolyte.
Number of plates in each cell.
Weight of each cell comrlete.
Ampere-hour capacity 0 each cell at average rate of discharge.
Annual cost per cell for renewals, SUppliCll, and maintenance.
Description of accumulator batteries:
Number of cells connected in cach battery.
Wiring system for connecting cells in·battery.
Number of batteries in use.
Length of time in use.
AmJ;Hlre capacity of all cells in battery.
Description of charging current:
Type of dynamo, designated by character of current generated.
Type of dynamo, designated by character of winding field and armatuT{'.
Voltage of ('hargin~ CUfJ'{'nt: Highest; lowest; average.
Amperage of charging current: Highest; lowest; aversgt'.
Time required for full charge at average rate, hours.
Description of discharging current:
Voltage of discharging curT{'nt: Highest; lowest; average.
Amperage of dischargm~ current: Highest; lowest; a\·erage.
Time required for full discharge at medium rate, hours.
Initial voltage, range; final vo1tage.
Description of service performed:
Light.
Power.
SECONDARY CURRENTR.

77. From converters:
Give total number and capacity of converters connected with each primary
current conductor:
"1 Total amperage ('a-

f'witch-board numbt'r of con<'uctor.

nnmbe! of conI Total
Y{'rtt·~
WJfi"<l

each conductor.

(a)

011 I

J_,_(~_

a Several blank linCH ... rc printed In BChedule.

I
I

pa~lty of all convcrtcnl wirl~ on
each conductor.
(a)

,-
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77. From convertel'!l--Continued.
Characwr of primary current.
Primary current: Voltage; amperage.
Secondary current: Voltage; amperage.
Give greatalt length of secondary current conductor connected with a single
converter.
78. Converters wired:
Number of each capacity.

(a)

C&pt\clty ill
amperefi.

Number on

pole...

Numberollt·
side of
building.

Nllmberin,
.ideo!
building.

(a)

(a)

(a)

(a)

"Several blank lin"" Me printed in schedule.

State average distance between converter connections to primary current
conductors.
State how converters are wired to primary current conductors:
Number in series.
Number in multiple.
State total amperage capacity of all converters in circuit.
State load of all <-'Onverters in circuit:
Maximum load, amperes.
Minimum load, amperes.
Average load, amperes.
UNDERGROUND CONDUITS.

79. Mechanical construction:
If underground conduits are rented, give full name and address of company
owning same.
Mawrial'u8<->d.
Depth of upper duct or tube below surface.
N umher of dueb; ill eaeh conduit.
Size of ducts.
Inside diamewr of lal'g{'ilt duct or tube.
Inside diamewr of smalle!'t duct or tube.
Length of duct or tube l)t'tween joints.
Total length of conduit for any number of ducts.
Total length of all ducts or tUbC8.
Distance between manholes or junctiou boxes.
Distance between hand·holcs.
Size of manhole or junction box.
(If more than one size i~ U8(.>d, give each size in use.)
Sizc of hand-hole.
Lal'g{'st number of ducts opening into one manhole.
Smallest number of dUd>! opening into one manhole.
IAll'g{'st nUIllht'r of tubeH leading to one junction hox.
(If undergrOlUld eon<iuib; are ~upplemented by fmhareOB, space under walks,
tunnels, or other excavation .., staw the length and characwr of all excavations
80 used.)
Give Icnlrth of time conduits haw hecn in use.
Giw total cost of conduits.
Give annual co~t of maintenan('e of conduits.
State number of stopPlI,Ires of t-lCrvice caused hyexplosions or mechanical
ol*,tructions or interference with conduits, and give an explanation of
same.
PRIMARY CllRRENTS.

SO. Underground service:
NOTE.-If current conductors are partly unflerground and partly aerial, ~\"e
helow the Rlweifications of the nndp'W'onno eon~tnlction only. (Specify charad('r of ('urrents, as continuou~ ellrrt'nt, con~ttillt voltage, variable amperage,
contilluoUll current, variable voltage, (,oll~tant amperage; alwrnating curl't'nt,
(,Ollfltant" voltage, variable amperage; or altpTlmting current, variable voltage,
eonRtant ampt.'~. If ellrrents of other descriptions are in use, give corresponding information.)
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SO. Underground service-Continued.
of conLength of 81ae
vol· Hlghlllltam·
dWltOlBln Highetlt
conductors. clreular
!age.
perage.
mlill.

.

Cbanlcter of currenL

(a)

(a)

(a)

(a)

(a)

a Several blank linea are print.ed In 1IOhedule.

Give character of insulation, thickneea, and length of time that each kind
h88 been in use.
Give character of mechanical protection, thickness, and length of time that
each kind h88 been in use.
Are conductors dmwn into conduihl or laid in filIed tubeii?
Character of filling UBed. in tubeii.
Largest number of conductors in one duct.
Le.rgest number of conductors p8IIBing through or leading into one manhole
or junction box.
Largest number of service connections made in one manhole or junction box.
Largest number of service connections made between manholes or junction
boxes.
Total number of service connections made with underground conductors.
State the total cost of all underground conductors.
State the annual cost of maintenance for all underground conductors.
State the number of stoppages that have been occasioned by faulhl occurring
on undeqrround conductors, and deecribe cauaee.
BLJIICTlUC MBTBBS.

81. Mechanical meters:
Total number wired.
State unit of meter.
State capacity of meter in its unit.
State capacity of all meters wired, 16 C. P. unit.
Average cost of meters per 16 C. P. unit.
Average annual cost of maintenance of meters per 16 C. P. unit.
82. Chemical meters:
Total number wired.
State unit of meter.
State capacity of meter in its unit.
State capacity of all meters wired, 16 C. P. unit.
Avemge cost of meters per 16 C. P. unit.
Avemge annual cost of maintenance of meters per 16 C. P. unit.
83. Remarks:
Give deecription of meters wired, degree of accuracy, how readinga are regilltered, and any other data considered eesential.
SPIICIAL 8cam>ULE

No. 15a.-MANUFACTURES OF ELECTRICAL APPARATUS,
INSTRUMENTS, AND SUPPLIES.

State: County; Post-office; S. D.; E. D. _•• """, Special Agent or Enumerator.
The period to be covered by this return ie the census year beginning June 1,1889,
and ending May 31,1800. If, however, the fiscal year of the establishment covers a
different period, th& return may be for the fiscal year which most nearly confol'Dlll
to the ceDBWI year.
(Read carefully the explanatory notu, and examint all dnaih Qf the entire IK'lwlule bejore
rormnencing to jill it out If in doubt abot.U any point, write lQf' fu.r1Ju!r inftmnatWn.)
(Inqulrtes numbered 1 and 2 In general ochednle No.3 are common to thl8l1Chednle and are not
bere rilprodnced.]

3. Character of principal products:

If the corpomtion or firm is engaged in any bUBineea other than that epecified
by the title of this IICbedu\e, designate the character of such bUBiness. Entries
in thil! IIChedule should pertain to the manufactures of electrical appamtUB, instruments, and supplies only.

S. Doc. 194--131
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3. Character of principal producta--Continued.
Charscter of other busintH!.
If electric service for residence, commercial, or municiJ,lSilighting, or lor stationary motors or car motors is supplied from manufacturing plant, specify the
same.
4. Capital invested (both owned and borrowed):
Value of plant (the value should be estimated at what the work!! would ("Ot¢
in 1890, if then to be erected, with such allowance for depreciation 88 may
be suitable in the individual case).
Resources:
Land.
Buildings.
Machinery, tools, and implements.
Total.
Live capital:
Raw materials on hand.
Stock ill .proce8B, and finished products on hand.
Patents (owned in whole or in part).
Bonds and stocks of other electrical manufacturing companies.
Bonds and stocks of other electric central station companies.
Bonds and stocks of electric railway companies.
Bonds and stocks of telegraph and telephone companies.
Bonds and stock!! of companies not electrical.
.
Cash on hand, bills receivable, unsettled ledger accounu., and sundries
not included in any of the foregoing items.
Total resources.
Average annual allowance since June 1, 1880, for depreciation of buildings
and machinery.
!The Inquiry of "capital, how held" In apecI&l schedule No. IS Is common to the Inquiry In thla
IICnedule and I. not here reproduced.]
[Inquiries numbered Ii to 11. IncJlIlrlve. In general IIChedule No.3 are common to this SPecial IICheduJe
(except that In Inquiry 9 an addItional Inquiry Is made &8 to "overtime." and an addition made 10
the note &8 follows: .. The time in operation In exce5l! of a legal day for each working day in Il month
Is overtime." The aggregate will be the" overtime" of the year) and are not here reproduced.]

SPECIAL ScmroULE No. 15b.-ISOLATED ELECTRIC LIGHT AND POWER
PLANTS.
State; County; Post-office; S. D.; E. D. . •••.. , Special Agent or Enumerator.
Period covered by this return, year ending •••. , 1890.
1. Name of corporation, firm, or mdividual owning plant.
2. Date when fnlant was installed.
3. C1uI.racter 0 service rendered by plant: (Answer yes or no.)
Incandescent lighting, contrnuous current system.
Incandescent lighting, alternating converter system.
Incandescent lighting, accumulator system.
Arc lighting: Stationary motors,' motor cars.
Mention other special service, i any.
4. Cost and present value of plant:
Cost when installed.
Cost of additions.
Total cost.
Depreciation to be deducted.
Present value of plant.
5. Power used in operating isolate.l electric plant:
If dynamos are operated in common with othpT maehinE'ry, !!iveSteam: Total horsepower used; Water: Total horsepower used.
Gas engines: Total horsepower used; Wind power: Total horsepower
used.
If operated by ind8J?Elndent steam power, giveNumber of boilers; type; size; stearn preasure----e.verage; maximum;
horsepower capacity at average steam pressure; horsepower capacitvat
maximum steam pressure.
.
Number of engines; type; Si7.e of <')I tinder; horsepower capacity at average
steam pressure; horsepower capacity at maximum steanI pressure.
If operated hy independent water power, giveNumberof water wheels; type; size; head of water-average; maximum;
horsepower capacity at head of water-average; maximum.
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5. Power uaed in operating isolated electric plant-Continued.
.
Independent power, other than Ilteam or water, operating dynamOll:
Give infonnation corre!!ponding to the above for any independent power
UBed other than Bteam or water.
If power ill rented, !!tateCharacter of power rented; number 01 noreepower rented; COBtof rented
power per horsepower per year.
.
6. Power operating dynamOll In common with other machinery:
State character of machinery operated with dynamOll.
Are dynamOll belted to independent or common line Ilhafting?
7. Character of work done by aid of electric light:
Name kind of work.
State advantage!! or dilladvantage!! experienced by UIle of the electric light for
work being done.
DI!8CRlP1'ION OF KLIIIOl'RIC PLANT.

8. Type of dynamo deBignated by character of current generated:
Number of
dynamos.

Character of current.
Continuoll8 current, constant voltage, variable amperage ............................ .
ConUnuoll8 current, variable voltage, constant amperage ........................... ..
Alternating curreut, constant voltage, variable amperage ..•..........................
Alternating current, variable voltage, constant amperatte ..•...•......•.•..•..........

NOTB.-If current!! of other description are in UIle, give correeponding information.
Give capacity of each dynamo:
HOl'llepower

Capeclty.

Volt&

Amperes.

Watts.

required

to operate dy·

namosat
full c&pscity.

One dynamo.·........................ .

8:!: ~=~::::::::::::::::::::::::::
One dynamo ......................... .

~i
i=~::::::::::::::::::::::::::
One dynamo ........................ ..
g:: ~=~::::::::::::::::::::::::::

9. Scientific electrical instrument!! UBed with plant:
Give a liIlt Ilhowing number and character of ail inBtrument!! and apparatUll
in UIle with plant, except dynamOll.
10. Converters:
Total number of converters wired.
Total number of ail lampe (16 C. P. unit) wired to convertel'll.
11. Aocwnulators:
.
Total number of celill wired.
Total number of alllampe (16 C. P. unit) wired to accumulators.
12. Incandellcent lampe:
Total number wired when plant WRll inBta1led.
Present number wired.
Total number required per year for renewaill.
Total number of arc lampe operated on incandellceDt lamp circuit!!.
13. Arc lampe:
.
Single-carbon lampe:
Total number wired when plant WRll inBta1led.
Pre!lent number wired.
Current required for each lamp: Volt!!; ampere!!.
Double-carbon lampe:
Total number wired when plant WRll inBta1led.
Present number wired.
Current required for each lamp: Volt!!; ampere!!.
Total number of incandellcent lampe operated on an,..lamp circuits.
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14. Arc·lamp carboll8:
Plain carbon&-total numher collBWIled per year.
Coppered carbon.s-total number corurumed per year.
15. Motor!!:
Total number; total horsepower wired when plant WBB installed.
Preeent number; total horsepower wired.
Give description of work bemg done by motor!!, and 8tate the advantagee or
disadvantages experienced by their llBC.
BpECIAL 8cHEDU(,)!

No. 15c.-COMMEROIAL TELEGRAPH OOMPANIES.

Btaw; County; Poat-office; S. D.; E. D. . ..••• , Special Agent or Enume~tor.
The period to be covered by this return is the cellBllB year be!zinn.ing June 1, 1889,
and endin~ May 31, 1890. If, however, the fiscal year of the 1mBineea cover!! a different penod, the return may be for the fiscal year which moo nearly conforms to
the CCIll!U8 year.
Period covered by this return, year ending •.•• , 1890.
(Read carefully tM e.rplan.aUn"y nolo, and examine all detaiU of 1M entire Wwluk ~ore
commencing to flU it old. If in doubt about any point, wriU for .further information.)

1.
2.
3.
4.
6.

Name of corporation, firm, or per8(>D.
Date of incorporation.
Under the law8 of what state or 8tates incorporated.
Date when company collllnell~'I1 bU8ineB8.
Name and buBineea addnl8ll of all executive officer!!.
DE!JCRIPrlON OF PHYSICAL PLANT.

Electrical apparatll.B--Dperating instruments principally in U86:
Tota) number.
ltIO I"HO octo •. . .•. . ..... . .. . ... . .. . .. . . ... . . . .. . . .. .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . . . . ... . ... . .... . . . . .
AulomuUc WI~eal./!tl., n e seUl .. . . .. . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . .. • •• . . . • .. . •.. •• . . . ••••••

Duplt· x·lnstruJilcn l

flCt.s .... .. •. . .. .. • .. .. ... •• ..• . .• •

. .••• •• •• .• . • .••••• •••

Ph onop)c x 1lCU! •. .. . . . . .. ... ....... •• •. . . . .. •• . •• . .. •. .•••. . •. ••••••• . . ... .. ••. . ... ••• •.

~~~~~,~·l~::I~:':;;~::;~.~·~ : : ::: :: :::: : :: : :: ::: :: : : : : :::: :: : : :::: : : : : :: : ::::: : : ::::::: :

S)"Tlchronous set.'! • •. . ... . .• • . . • ...• .. .. . . . . • •.. .. •••••• . . • .. ••••• . . •••.••• • . .. ... •• .. .

Quotal10n lrll'¥'P-iUc... . . . . . ... . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . .
. . . . . . .. .. . . . .. .... .. . . . . . . ..... ... .
QuotatIon recorde... .. . . . . . . . ... . ..... . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . .... . . . . . . . . . ...... . . . . .. .. . . . .. . .
TOt&! rollcago

of wires 01>"

crated.

M OI"H08~'I!\()m • . •. . • . . . ..• .. . . .•. .. . • . . . . .. . . .. . . . . .. • . ... . . •... • • • •••.. . • • • •• .. . • ••• . . ..

Wheatstone A)"8tem •• . .. •• •...... • • •.• .. . ... •• . •.. • . • . . • • • . . . . • • .. . .. .. • •• ...... . . • • •.•.
Dupl ex Ayalem ...... .. .. . .. . . .. . .. . . . . ... . ..• . . . . .. ... .. . . ........ . . .. ... . .. . . . .... . . . .

Phonoplcx systelll . . . ... . ... • .• •• . •.• . . • . • . ..•• •• ..• . •• . . • • • . . . . • . •• . . .•••• • • .. •. . • .. . . .

~~\~'~ l,:?:l~)~kin : :::: : :: ::::::::::::::: ... .. .::::::::::::::::::: :: ::::::::::: ::::::::

Synch ron oU8 sysl em . . ..... . . ... . ... • . .. ..... .. . .. .. . . . . . . .. .. .. .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . ... . . •• . .

Elt'etrical apparatl1s--Current gtlllerators-Primary ce1l8:

Total number.
Gravtty cells No. 1. .................................................................... .
Gravtty cells No.2 ..................................................................... .
Carbon cell. No. 1. ............................... " ................................... .
Carbon cells No.2 ..................................................................... .
Total number 01 prlm"r)"

- - - - - - --

,,~Il •..............................................

_....

- - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - ' - - - - -
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Electrical apparatus---Current generator!'-Primary ('ells-Continued.
How operated:
Smallest number of cells connected for one battery.
Electrical connection, series or multiple.
•
Capacity of current generated: VoltB; amperes.
• Largest number of cells connected for one battery.
Blectrical connection, series or mUltiple.
.
Capacity of current generated: VoltB; amperee.
Description of cells:
Size; material.
Character of electrolyte; quantity per cell.
Sulphate of copper, quantity required for primary charge.
Sulphate of copper, quantity required for monthly maintenance
Give corresponding description for other cells in use.
Electrical arparatu&-Current generators--Dynam08:
Type 0 dynamo de!ignated by character of current generated:
Number,,!
d)"Damooo.

Character of current.
Continoona current, constant voltage, variable amperage •...............•••...••.•...
CondnuoWl current, variable voltage, conRtant amperage •.•..•........••.••..........
Altemadugcurrent, conRtant voltage, variable amperage ........................... .
AltematIDg current, vartable voltage, conRt&nt amperage ••••..••.•.••..••••.......•.

Nou.-If currentB of other deBCription are in use, give corresponding informa-

~on.

Type of dyuam08 designated by character of winding and commutator
mentB:
Number of dynamoe
ofeMh type.

Manner of connectiug colla electrically.

How excited.

(a)

(a)

(d)

Reg'

Numttrof
commutator
sesmenta.
(a)

..

a Several blank linea are printed In ecbeduJe.

Nou.-If dynam08 are in use that can not be properly classed under the above
deecriptive he8dinga, give corresponding information.
Electric lighting:
Give number of offices li~ted by electricity.
Give number of iI!olated • htin plantB in use.
Capacity of dynatll()8 in nee ( eBCri~ winding,8B series, shunt, compound, or
special) :
howwonnd.

of
Number of ea=tfn° f capacttrr
eacb n ca=\>;,Of
dynamOfi.
volta.
amperell.
watts.
(a)

(a)

(a)

(a)

(a)

aSeveral blank lines are printed In ecbedule.

Capacity of moton in use (de8Cribe winding, 8B series, shunt, compound, or
special) :
-

How wound.
(a)

-----

tr;

of
Number of cae:hltr,.nf ('~~tr,.of cap.wl
<'IIcb n
motors.
volta.
ampere...
waltl<.
(a)

(a)

-

a Several blank linea are printed In ecbedule.

(a)

(a)
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Ek'Ctrical apparatu.s-Current generators-Dynamos-Continued.
Currenb! generated by dynamoe operated in series or multiple:
Number of dynamos connecteQ.
Winding of dynamoe connected.
How connected electrically, series or multiple.
Character of current gent'rated.
Capacity of current generated: Volb!; amperes; watts.
Are dynamos I!O connected and operated "tlgUlarly, or in case of emergency
only?
Gh'e greatest capacity of current ever generated for practical W!e: Volb!;
amperes; watts.
SCIENTIFIC ELECrIUCAL IN8TRUHBNTB U8lID IN IITATION.

Give a list showing number and character of all instrumenb! and apparat\l8 in
use in the station, except dynamO!!,
LINE CONIITRUCTION.

Miles of support and number of wires supported:
Miles of each
support.

Kind of 8Upports.

Number or
wiml8Upported.

Owned ..••••.••••. Poles .•...••.•••.•...••••••••...••••.••.•.•••••...
HoWIe tope and other IlUppol"tt! except poICt!l •••.•.
LeaaOO. •••••••••••• Poles ......•...••.........•....••.............•.•.
HoWIe tope and other suppol"tt! except poles •...•.
Controlled •........ Poles •••••...•••..•......•••.......••••••...•.....
HOU8C top!! and other suppor18 except pol........ .

Definition of tenns:
" Leased lines."
" Controlled lines."
Give miles of single wire of each kind in use (cables are not to be included in
this list):
KInd.

Plaln Iron ....•..•.......•....•.......•..
Galvanized Iron •.......••.•.•••••••..•••
Covered ••.••.••..••••••.•...••••••.•••••
Copper •..••.....•.•.....•.••.•..••.•••••
Steel and compound •.•.......••...•..••

Miles of single
w1reofeacn
)dnd.

How operated.

lilIes.

Commercial •••.••...••...•.
Joint railroad •.•.....••.•..
Exclusive ra1lroad •.••...••

Total •••••••••••.•.••.•••••.•••.••.

Cables:
Underground: Feet of cable; feet of conductor.
Submarine: Feet of cable; feet of conductor.
Aerial: Feet of cable; feet of conductor.
Number and claaJification of offices:
Total number.

Independent commercial offices ..•....•..••.•.......•••.•..........•..•.•••.•....•.....
Joint commercial and mllroad offiees •.••....•..••..•••......••••.•.•.••..•..•......•..
Exclusive railroad offices ........••••...........•...•••.•...•...••.•...••••............
Commillflion offices •........•.......•..•.........•.......•••.....••..••••...........•...
Flnt-i'lue offices originating and delivering over 1.000 ml"'"ILges per month •......•...
Second-i'lue offices originating and delivering over 200 and 1_ than 1,000 mClHlgt'l!

nW~~::':~ii1;;eS ortg1D&tiD"i anit" deliveriiig 'liS'iIi&ii 200 m~ per moiitii:::: :::
Service subdivisions:
Districts .....•••••••...•••.•.......•..•...•...................•••.•.................
DlvIatons •••••••••••••...••••.••..••...•......................•...........•....•••••
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Number and classification of officee---Continued.
Give number of offices, number of employees, mileage of lines, and value of real
estate in each state and territory:

Slate.

NomMileage of pol ....
.,,_~~ ~V.~
Nom- berof
emberof
oftlces. ploy- Owned. Lea>1ed. t::X~. Owned. Leased. t::X~. lAnd. Bh:~- Total.

-.

--

----~-

-- -

---

--

---

---

(a)

a The name of each state and territory 18 printed In IlCbedule.

Give greatest distance operated in direct circuit without repeater!!.
Give greatest distance operated in direct circuit with repeater!!.
State number of repeater!! in such circuit.
Give names of offices nearest boundary at which connection is made with lines
extending into foreign countries, and the names of 81ich countries and conn~
ing lines:
Name of con- Name of connneetlng line. try ~~ected

Place.

(a)

(a)

(a)

aSeveral blank linCR are printed In I!Chednle.
TARIFF RATE OF CIIARGB8.

Ordinary meeeagee:
Number of free words allowed in addl'el!8.
Number of free words allowed in date.
Number of free words allowed in signature.
Largest number of letter!! allowed in a word at one-word rate.
Tariff rates, ordinary messages:
Fill!t 10 words. full-rate messages: Lowest; highest.
Extra words, WI-rate messages: Lowe!rt; highe!rt.
FilI!t 10 words, night-rate message!': Lowet!t; highest.
Extra words, night-rate messages: Lowest; highest.
Bate within state limitB, full-rate messages.
Rate within state limits, night-rate messages.
Bate within square limitB, full-rate messages.
Bate within square limitB, night-rate messages.
Average area of squares.
Money tra.D.sfer messages:
Give premium chlU'2ed for transferring mone:y.
Give limitB of free aelivery in towns of 5,000 mhabitants and under.
Give limits of free delivery in towns of over 5,000 inhabitants.
ANALYSIS OF INCOME.

Give total number of meeeagee of each clllBB, as stated below, Rent during the fiscal
year, and the groas amourit of income from the same:
Full-rate messages sent: Total number; total income.
(This item should include all messages not otherwise clllBBifiro.)
Night-rate messages sent: Total number; total income.
Money-transfer meeeagee sent: Total number; total income.
Total amount of money transferred.
Premiums on money transferred-total annual amount.
Pretl8 messages sent: Total number; total income.
Special press messages sent: Total number; total income.
Commereial news messages sent: Total number; total income.
United States Government messages sent: Total number; total inoome.
Signal-eervice messages sent: Total number; total income.
Half-rate frank and free messages sent:
NOTB.-Enter under this heading all messages checked by the receiving
operator as "half-rate frank " or "free," and all other meeeagee not collected
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for individually by the receiving or delivering operat&r, payment for wbieb ill
made in whole or in part by rightl! of way, aervicee, labor, traDeportati.on,
supplies, office privileges, etc.
To what account charged.

•

Number OhD'~" TotaJ IIICOIIIe
lIIIIeI char(!ed. from m-cao
charged.

(a)

(a)

(ca)

a Several blank linea are printed In lObedule.

Oomplimentary messages sent:
NOTE.-Enter under this heading all me1!1!11P8 !lent without compenation.
Total number. •
.
Ocean cable messages sent to and received from foreign countries: Total number;
total income.
Foreign land lines, me.asee aeot to and reoeived from foreign countriee: Total
number; total income.
Times service: Total income.
Private wirt'8 rented for prees: Total mileage of single wire; total income.
Private wires rented for commercial use: Total mile&@8 of Bingle wire; total income.
Deductions from income for moneys received as agent:
Paid to other lines.
•
PIIid for special delivery.
Other line tolls for forwarded messages.
Refunded and uncollectible.
Railroad companies' portion of receipts.
Telephone chargee on busiaeee receiVed through telephone.
,
Total deductions.
Total gross receipts:
Full-rate and other meeeagee, except thoee specified below.
Night-rate meeeagee.
Press messagee of aU classes.
Money tranSfer messages, tolls and premiums.
Private wires rented for prees and commercial use.
Check errors.
Rent from buildings, offices, and privileges sublet.
Stock and commercial news reportB.
Election returns.

Interest.

Dividends on stocks of other companies.
Miscellaneous and unenumerated sources.
Total.
ANALYSm OF

EXPB~

Labor and wages:
NOTE.-Persons employed on commission and their earningB shonld beae~ly
reported below. Wages paid should include board and rent when furnished as
part compensation.

OlIIce1'8 and dlrecto1'8 ................................................ ..
GeneralllUperintendents ............................................. .
DlvIalon IlUperintendents •.••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••
Electrlc1an8 and expem ............................................. ..
Jnapecto1'8 and engineel1l •••••••.••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••
Kailage1'8 and operatol1l:
MaJee ••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••...••
Femalee ......................................................... ..
Clerka and otIIce boys:

.i:~~:~.~;.~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

MeeBeIlfe:1'8:

~l~r:~:~.~~.~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
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Labor and wages---Q>ntinued.

Average num· Tot<ol amount
ber ('mployed paId In W&ge!!
during the
during tbe
year.

y~tlr.

Foremen and repair men ............................................. .
Battery men ......................................................... ..
Otber employOOll:
M&les above 16 yean! .............................................. .

~=~~~.1.5.:.~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

ColllDllllBion work:
lIales ............................................................ ..
Females .......................................................... .
Total ............................................................ .

Monthly rate of wages paid, and average number of hands employed at
(not mcluding thoae employed on coIIllIliBBion work) :
-

Baa per month.

~h

rate

----.------.------

Males abo,'e
16 years.

Females

above 16
yeaI'!!.

Underl2O .................................................. .
120 and over, bnt under 12&................................. .
t26 and over, but under 130 ................................. .
130 and over, but under 186 ............................ _. __ ..
186 and over, but under ttO ................................. .
ttO and over, but under 146 ................................. .
tCb and over, but under 160 ................................. .
160 and over, but under 166 ................................. .
_and oftr, bu\ under J71i •••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••
f76 and over, but under 186 ................................. .
186 and over, but under 1100 ................... _............ .
1100 and over, but under 112Ii ............................... .
I12Ii and over.............................................. ..

Average number of hours in the ordinary day of labor:
Managers and operators, hours per day.
Clerks and office boys, hours per day.
Foremen and repair men, hours per day.
Me8I!engers, hours per day.
Battery men, hours per day.
Other employees, hours per day.
Cost of maintenance of lines and offices:
District superintendent's salary and expenBe1!.
Superintendents of construction, salary and expenses.
Managers, operators, clerks, office boys, messengers, and battery mf fl.
Reconstruction, freight, and all other expenses.
Repairs, labor, freight, and all other expenses.
Other employees.
Total.
Miscellaneous office expenses:
Main and locaJ battery material.
Stationery.
Office furniture, fixtures and repairs on same.
Machinery and instruments, and repairs on same.
Rent, fuel, and light.
Miscellaneous supplies and expenses.
Cost of material furnished for ordinary repaim.
Cost of material furnished for reconstruction.
Total.
Executive and general office expenses:
Rent.
Salaries.
Counsel.
Sundries.
Total.

Children.
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ExpeIl8e8 for rentals and sundry purpoees:
Rentals for poles.
Rentals for house-rop and other privileges for supports.
Rentals for conduits and underground privil~.
Rentals for steam-railroad privileges, mcludfug value of mE8!8ge8 transmitted
for railroad and other companies in lieu of rents, services, tl'&Wlportation and
8Upplies, fuel, li~hts, etc.
Rentals for operating offices.
Rentals paid for all lines reported as "leased" or "controlled."
Total rentals.
Sundries, losses on uncollected mEll!l!BgeS, and payments made for delays, errors,
etc.

Sundries, value of free messages not otherwise enitmerated, estimated at rate of
charge for full-rate message.
General fixed charges:
Insurance, totAl amount of annual premium.
Interest at
per cent on rotal investment, annual amount.
State'and all other taxes in alllltates, annual aniount.
Patent licenses and royalties, annual amount.
Total fixed charges.
Depreciation 00-

Rate per cent. AnIlnal amount.

~~'atidfiiniiiUro:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

LIne construction ................................................... .

~!i~?~~~~;:~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
Total d6J>reclation ........................................... ..

Total gI'08Il disbursements:
Paid other lines.
Refunded and uncollected.
Paid railroad companies.
Salaries.
Messengers.
Printing and Iltationery.
Rentals.
Light and fuel.
Office furniture and repairs.
Instruments.
Batteries.
Claims for damages and legal expenses.
Taxes.
Lease of land lines.
Lease of ocean cables.
Ocean cable repairs.
Line repairs, superintendence and reconstruction.
Tele}?hone companies, exchange commissions.
Obtaining st<Jck and commerci&l news reports.
Interest on 10aIlll.
Depreciation.
Miscellaneous and unenumerated sundries.
Total.
INVBI!'l'HBNT8.

NOTE.-The value of real estate physical plant, securities, patents, franchisee, and
sundry items Ilhould be eetimai;! at what their cost would be in 1890, if then to
be bo!Jght, erected, or obtained, with 8Uch allowance for depreciation as may be
suitable in coDllideration of the length of time the property has been in use. The
value of securities owned should be estimated at their average market price during
the period covered by this return.
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Total value of reid estate.
Total value of physical plant.
Total value of securities.
Total value of patents,.iranchises, and rights of way.
Total value of SWldry Items.
Total.
Investments, how held:
NOTE.-In case of corporations having a definite capital stock the sum to be
reported is the amOlmt of such capital actually paid in pluS the amount credited as
stock or scrip dividends, divided surplus, profits, or interest, and not the present
market value of the stock.
Capital stock paid in or issued for value.
Surplus fWld or Wldivided profits.
Bonds payable.
Bills and acCOWlts payable and all other credits, exclusive of bonds.
Total.
CLA881F'tcATION OF SHAREHOLDERS.

Males (number).
Females (number).
Firms (number).
Executors, trustees, etc. (number).
Banks, insurance and trust companies (number).
Total.
SPBCIAL ScmmULE

No. 15c.-COMMERCIAL TELEGRAPH COMPANIES (SupPLEMBNT No.1).

State; CoWlty; Post-office; S. D.; E. D.•••••• , Special Agent or Enumerator.
UNDBRGBOUND CONDUITS AND SBRVICE.

N<mL-The information provided for by this form is to be given for each city in
which the company has an undergroWld service in use.
Name of company.
Name of city; state.
UNDBRGBOUND CONDUITS.

[Inqulrlee nnmbered '19 and 80 on 8peC1a1 IIChedule No. Iii are common to thIs ochedule and are no\
here reproduced.]
SPBCIAL ScmmULlil

No. 15c.-COMMERCIAL TELEGRAPH COMPANIF..8.-(SupPLBMBNT No.2).

State; County; Post-office; S. D.; E. D.

• ••••• , Special Agent or Enumerator.

REPORT OF RBLA YED OR REPEATED MB88AOEB.

N<mL-This report is to be filled for every office designated.
Name of company.
Name of office; state.
Report of messages relayed ()1' rtTJeQJ,ed at this office during the day of 24 hours, com·
mencing at 12 o'clock midnight
, to 12 o'clock midnight
,189.
Instructions for filling this blank:
1. Enter but one mEll!88ge on a line.
2. Count money transfer messages twice. Count special press and commercial
news m~ one message for 30 words.
3. Meesages receIVed from points outside the United States should not be entered
on this report unless they are relayed or repeated from an office within the
United States.
llell!llgll8 receIved from-

Meli8agC8 forwarded to-

Town.

State.

Town.

State.

(a)

(a)

(a)

(a)

a Several blank lines are prlDted In lIChedule.
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No. 15c.-COMMERCIAL TELEGRAPH VOMPANIE.'5.-(SUP
PLEMENT No.3).
County; Post-office; S. D.; E. D. ______ , Special Agent or Enumerator.

BpJolCIAL ScHEDULE
Stat~;

REPORT OF MESSAGES TO AND FROM POINTIl OUTSIDE THE I'SITIW H'fATD<.

NOTE.-ThiB report is to be filled for every office deaignated.
Name of company.
Name of office; state.
Report of messages sent to or receit'ed from paints outside the UniJ.ed Statu by this office
durin~ the day of 24 hours, commencing at 12 o'clock midnight
, to 12 o'clock
midrught
,189.
Instructions for filling this blank:
1. Enter but one message on a line, counting each message, as llIritten, one meaaage.
2. Enter all messages of the character named sent to or received trom pqints outside the United Statu, oriidnating or deliv~rOO at this office, Without regard to
whether they are "pain" or "collect."
3. Enter only the telegraph tolls on the message, as shown in the check of the
measage.
4. Messages handled in branch offiees in any town 01' city will be included in the
report of the main office for that place.
5. Make no eutry in "distance" column.
~

Place to or from-

Town ~spec!fY to
or rom).

Character of mes><age.

Number of words.

In adMoney dress,
Country_ Full Night
traURnot
I rate. rate. fer. paid
for,

(a)

(a)

I-;-I~

In

bodij'
pal
for.

Full
amonnt,
whether
ture,
paid or
not paid ool1ect:
for.
"thill lIhe"

~.8Igna-

(a)

(a)

DI8tance.

' eomJllltiitiOnB for

thlscolwnn
&reto be
made and
lilled In'at

or "other t h e _

line."
-.=
..

--- - - (a)

Toll•.

~

(a)

office.

-. -==='-

(a)

(a)

"Several blank lines are printed In schedule.
SPECIAL ScHEDUI.E

Xo. lii('.-COMMERCIAL TELEGRAPH COMPANIE..'I (SupPLEMENT No.4).

State; County; Post-office; S. D.; E. D. . _____ , Special Agent or Enumel'ator.
REPORT OF ORIGINAl. MESSAGES TO POINTS WITHIN THE UNITED STATES.

NOTR.-ThiB report is tD be filled for every office deaignated.
Name of company.
Name of office; state.
Report of messages originating at this office during the period commencing at 12
o'clock midnight
, tD 12 o'clock midnight
, 189 .
Instructions for filling this blank:
1. Enter but one message on a line, counting each message, as wrilten, one message.
2. Enter all messages of the character named orifJinating at the office without
regard to whether they are "paid" or "collect."
3. Euter only the telegraph tolls on message, as shown in the check of the
message.
4. Messages originating in Inanch offices in any town or city will be included in
the report of the main office for that place.
fl. Enter for the tolls of "half·rate" messages the amount paid by the sender
only.
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Instructions for filling this blank-Continued.
6. Make no entry in "distance" column.
ChAracter of me&BIlge.

Place \()-

Town.

Full Night
rate. rate.

State.

-(a)

(a)

(a)

Number of words.

In ad·
dreI!8,
not
paid
for.

r:.':t':!
fer.
(a)

~a'
for.

t(X.

--

---

(a)

In tdgnature,
not paid

In

(a)

Tolls.

Distance.

FuJI
amount.
whether
paid or
collect:
uthJs line"
or "other
line."

Compu!&tions for
this column
are to be
msdeand
111100 {nat
the cerurua
Q1ftce.

(a)

(a)

(a)

(0)

~

a Several blank lines are printed In IIChedule.
SnClAL ScHBDULB

No. 15c.-COMlIERCIAL TELEGRAPH COMPANIES
(SUPPLlDlBST No.5).

State; County; POBt.-office; S. D.; E. D.

.. ____ , Special Agent or Enumerator.

DBLIVKRY.

Give list of officell at which mEll!88ge8 are tra.naferred to other companies, firms, or
persona for delivery, by telegraph, and the name of the company, firm, or person
to which such transfers are made:
N&me of omce.

Town.

State.

To whom transferred
for d ell very by telagra.ph.
.

(a)

(a)

(a)

(a)

..
a Several pagel! of b!&nk lines are printed In IICbeduJe.

List of cities in which are located general officell having branch officeB, and number
of branch officell of each character:
N&me of city and state.

(a)

Number exclu.l Number joint
alvely comcommerctal
merclal.
and rallroed.
(a)

(a)

Number ex·

dusl~raIl.

(a)

Total number

of em~:", of
all

city.

In

(a)

a Several paget! of b!&nk lines are printed In lICheduJe.
SPIIICIAL 8cHBDULlC

No. 15d.-COMMERCIAL TELEPHONE COMPANIES.

State; County; POBt.-office; S. D.; E. D.

• ••• __ , Special Agent or Enumerator.

The period to be covered br. this return is the census year beW.nning June I, 1889,
and endi~ May 31, 1890. I, however, the fiscal year of the ousineaa covers a different penod, the return may be for the fiscal year which moat nearly confonna to
the census year.
Period covered. by this return, year ending ____ , 1890.

of the entire schedule btfore
If in doobt about any point, write for further infOl"11UUion.)

(Read carefully the explanalQry nota, and examine all detaih

commencing ro jillu out.

[Inqnlr\ea numbered 1 to 5, Inclwdve, In BpeclalllChedule No. lIie are common to tbilIlIChedule and

are not bere reproduced.]
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6. If company

i~

a lieensee, describe territory ('overerl hy itl! license:
(',ounty.

Rtate.

(a)

(a)

a Several blank lines life printed In schedule.

7. Hae this company acquired the patentl!, license, franchise, or plant of any other
company, finn, or perolm? If 80, give full name and address of such company,
finn, or person.
8. Does this company own an interest in the bUBineBB of any other company, finn
or person? If 80, state character of bUBineBB done, and give full name and
addreBB of such company, firm, or person:
Character of busineBB.
Name of company, finn, or person.
AddreBB of company, finn, or person.
9. Name of company from which this company obtain!! itl! license:
Name of company.
Addret!B of com.pany.
Name of managml$ officer.
Addreea of managmg officer.
10. Does this company license subcompanies to operate any portion of its territory?
If 80, give name and addreea of such companies, firms, or persons, and territory
included in license for each:
Company, finn, or person.
AddreBB.
Territory licensed.
(Report for each one.)
11. Does any other company, as such, own an interest in this company? If 80, state
what proportion such intereRt is of the whole amount of stock issued, for what
consideration the interest was given, and the full name and addreBB of the company owning such interes~:
Per cent of stock iaBUed.
Consideration for interest.
Name of company owning interest.
AddreBB of company.
12. Does this company manufacture telephone apparatUB? If 80, what kinds?
13. Is this company mterested in any manufacturing company? If 80, give name
and address of such company:
Name of manufacturinl$ company.
AddreBB of manufactunng eompany.
DIII:!CRJ.P1'IoN OF PHYSICAL PLANT.

Eleetrical apparatus-Ol){'rating instrumentll principally in use:
Rignallng appal'lltu8.

Telephone apparatus.

Kind of
Klnrlof
transmitting Sumb<'rnf
rect'h'ing Numbero!
apparatus. each kind. appnralu8. """hklnd.
(a)

(0)

(a)

(II)

Kind of

of Kind of
transmitting Number
each kind. recelvlng
(a)

Numbero!

apparah... ,·""h kind.

apparatus.

----

(el)

(a)

(II)

a Se"el'lll blank lines are printed In schedule.

Give list below of sf.'ientifie instruments in use, Rlwdfying kind and number:
Kind ,,( !!Cientlftc Instruments.

Number of
each.

(II)

(a)

aSc"cral blank lines are printed In schedule.
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Battenea in use:
Number of
cells of each
kind.

Names of batteries.
I.e Clanche batteries ••••.•••••..........•........•....•.......••.......................

Bluestone or gravity batteries ••................•.............••........................
Dry batterlell .......•.......••....•........•.....•......................................
('.arbon betteriElll ......••.•••.......••............•.•..................•.•....•..........
Accumulator or storage batteries .•..•••..••••..•.••••••••.....•....•.....•.............
Other varieUes of betteriElll:
[6 blank lines.]

Generators---dynamoe :
Hand.
Kind.

Power.

!'lumber.

(a)

SlgnaUn~

capacity. n
miles.

(a)

----

(a)

----

~
(a)

- -

-

-

How
operated.

Number of Signall';n
each Itlnd. capacity.
miles.

(a)

(a)

----.

(a)

---

a Several blank IInee are printed In schedule.
XXCBANGB SYIfl'JDI-LlNB OONIfl'RUcrION.

Grounded circuits.

I

Character of OI.e.

Total
nomberof
circuits.

Metallic circuits.

Total
mileage.

Total
nmoberof
circuits.

Total
mileage.

Snt..ocrlbel'!l---{)ne on circuit ......................
Snb8crlbers-two or more on circuit .............
Toll JInes ........ 4'bi&Dk llnE8: j' ..............

"I

i

-

I

Milea of supports and number of wires supported:
Kind of IIIlPPOrt.
Polell ................................................ ..
Howoe tope IUld other IIIlPPOrts, except poIElll ........ ..

~~=~.~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
[10 blank Jines.]

Miles of each.

!'lumber of
wires
supported.

Number of
cables
8Upported.
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Miles of single wire of each kind in 1l8e:
(Cables are not to be included in this list.)
)(!lee of lIogIe
wire 01
eacll k1Ild.

KInd.
Galvanized fron •..•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••........•.•••••.••••••••••••••••••
Galvanized llteel. ••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••...••••.....•••••••••••••••••••••

=~coPPer::::::::: :::::::: :::: :::: :::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: :::::: :::::: ::::::::
Total •••••••••••••••••••••••••.•...•.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Miles of cable and miles of conductors:
Kind.

WUee of cable.

~~=-01

lru!I&lled:
Aerial •••••..••••••.•••....•.•...•.••••.•••••••••.••••••••••.•.•••••
In

~~=~~.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

1Ue:

Aerial ••••.•.•.•••••......•...........•..•..•.••.•.•••.••••••..•••••
Undergronnd . '" ••.........••.......•.........•••••..••.•.•..•••••
SUbmarine •......••.....•.••.•....••...•••.•.••.••••••••••••••••••.

Circuits:
Current.
WUeIIjJe
of grounded
clrcnfll.

Voltage.

Cnmmt.

~-.~
Amperage.

or

WlI~
of me
c
circn111.

Voltage.

Ampera«e.

tlnUOU8.

(a)

(a)

(0)

Alternadnl
or

contlnUOUJ.

(0)

(0)

(0)

(a)

(0)

o Several blank lines are printed In lCbedule.

Exchange system, extra-territorial or long-distance line construction:
Grounded circn111.
Cb&racter of lUI8.

Total
number of
circn111.

I

Total
mUeage.

)(et&lllc clrcnflL
Total
number 01
clrcnfll.

Total
tnfleqe.

Sub8crlbel'll-One on elrenft ...••.••••••••••••.••.
Sub8crlbers-two or more on clrcnfl ••••••••...•••
Tollilnes .•..•.••........•....•.••••••••••••••••••
[4 blank lines.]

Miles of supports and number of wires supported:
Kfnd of support.
Poles •••••••.•••.••..••••••.•••••••••••••.•.•••••••••••
HoUlle tope and other support., except poles ••...•••••
Undergronnd ...•....•......••.•••.•..•••.••••.••••••••
Submarine •.•••••.•••.....•...•.•••••••••.••••••••••••
[10 blank linea.]

WUes 01 each.

Number 01
wfrea

supported.

Number of
cablea
supported.
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Miles of single wire of each kind in use:
(Cables are not to be included in this list.)
of single
wire of
eachldnd

KiIIl8

Kind.

Galvanized Iron ....................................................................... .
Galvanized eteel ....................................................................... .

=fJ:r~pper::: :::: :::::: :::: ::::::::::::::::::: ::::: :::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::
Total ........................................................................... .

Miles of cable and miles of conductors:
Kind.
Inatalled:

Aerl&l ............................................................ .

Underground ..................................................... .
Bubmarlne ....................................................... ..

In 1IIIe:

AerlaI. ............................................. , .............. .

~u:=~~~:::::::::::::: ::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::
Circuits:
Mileage
of=ded
uilL

Voltage.

(a)

(a)

~L

~

------

Alternatin
or
Amperage.
continuous.
(a)

CurrenL
MI1~e

of meta IIc
circuits.

(a)

(a)

Voltage.

Amperage.

Alternating
or
continuous.

(a)

(a)

(a)

I

a Several blank IInll8 are printed In IlChedule.
BXCHANGJI8.

Switchboard.

Date when

1----,.-----

_ _ _ _N_am_IlII_O_f_p_rl_n_cl_p&_1&_n_d_b_r&_nc_h_elt_C_han_g_ee.
_ _ _ _ I._eeta_b_llab_ed_•.I__Kin_d_._1

W

W

~.

W

W

a Several blank lines are printed In llChedule.
DELIVBBY.

Give list of offices or exchangul at which conversations are written out for delivery,
or to be transferred for transmission by telephone, and the name of the company,
firm, or person to whom such transfers are made:

Name or ofllce.

Town.

State.

To whom transferred
for delivery by telephone-name of
company,ftrm,or
pelIIOn.

(a)

(a)

(a)

(a)

II Two JIIIPII of

8. Doc. 191

89

blank IInIl8 are printed In llChedule.
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Give list of offices or exchanges at which conversations are written out for delivery,
or to be transferred for transmission by telegraph, and the name of the company,
firm, or pel'l!On to whom such transfers are made:

-- - - - -

Name or office.

Town.

State.

To whom transferred
for delivery by telegraph-name of
company. firm. or
pel8On.

(a)

(a)

(4)

(a)

--

----a One page of blank line!! Is printed In schedule.

G;ve number of offices, number of employees, mileage of lines, and value of real
estate in each state and territory:
I

Mileage of polState.

Mileage of wires-

I Yaln~ I

Number Num·
I
I
I
I Build·
Total
of officell berof -or exem·
ed Leased Con· I
ed Leued Con·
dings value_
. trolled. Own.
. trolled. Lan . •~b.l
changes. ployees. Own.
-- - - - - - -

-----

- - - ---- - -

(a)

board ...

~-I-

a The name of each state and territory i. printed In ecbedule.

Give names of offices nearest boundary at which connection is made with lines
extending into foreign countries, and the names of such countries and connecting
lines:
--

Place.

Name of connecting line.

Name of country connected

(a)

(a)

(a)

with.

a Several blank IInell are printed In schedule.
ANALYIIIS OF INOOME.

Give total of each claas of service as stated below handled during the fiscal year, and
the grosa amount of income from the same:
Exchan~ subscribers: Total number connections; total inoome.
Toll stations: Total number connections; total income.
Extra-territorial service station: Total number connections; total income.
Long-distance service: Total number connections; total income.
Rent of instruments and lines not connected with exchange: Total number;
total income.
Instruments leased on royalty to subcompanies: Total number; total income.
Conunissions on telegraph messages; number of offices receiving: Total income.
Rents from buildin2s, offices, and privileges sublet: Total income.
Interest received: total income.
Dividends received on stocks of other companil's: Total income.
Income from miscellaneous sources: Total income.
Total gross annual income.
Deductions from income for moneys received as agent:
Other companies' portion of receipts:
Commission on telegraph messages.
b Extra-territorial service.
c Long-distance service.
Total deductions.
GTOBB income, less deductions.

ia1
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ANALYSIS OF EXPENSES.

l&bor and wages:
NOTE.-Persons employed on commission and their earnings should be Bep!-rately
reported below.' Wages paid should include board and rent when furnished as
part compensation.
Average num.' TotallUDOunt
her employed paid In wages
during the
during the
year.
year.

omccrs and dlrectol'll ................................................. .
Oeneralllllperintendents .............................. : .............. .
Dlvillion IIllperintendentll ............................................. .
Electrlclan8 and expertl!.............................................. .
Inspectors and engineers ............................................. .
Managers and day operators:
Males ............................................................. .
FemaleB .......................................................... .
Managers and night operators:
MaleB ............................................................. .
Females .......................................................... .
Clerkll and 0\1\(.08 boYH:
Males above 16 years .................•....•..••...•........••.•....
Females above 15 years ........................................... .
Children .......................................................... .
MCS8tl~rs:

~I~'il~~~~. ~~.:~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::

Foremen and linemen •••...•.••.••.••••••...••....•........•••.•..••••
Other emploYee8:
Males above 16 years .............................................. .
FemaleB above 16 ye&'lll .......................................... ..
Children ......................... , ................................ .
Commission work:
Males ............................................................. .
FemaleB .......................................................... .
Total •.............................•...•..........••....••..•...

Monthly rate of wages paid, and average number of hands employed at each rate
(not mcluding those employed on commission work) :
-----------------------------Rates per month.

MaleBabove
16 years.

-----------

Females
above 16
years.

Underl2O ................................................... .
120 and over, but under 82fi .••.•••••.•••••.•.••••••.•.•••••••
126 and over, but under sao ............................ -.... .
130 and over, but under 83:> ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••..••••
136 and over, but nnder ftO .......................... ·. --... .
t40 and over, but under 846••...••...•.......................
S46 and over, but under 850•.•.....•.........•...........•...
too and over, but under 1f.5 •.••.••••••.••...•......••.••.••••
166 and over, but under $75 .•................................
t76 and over, bnt nnder $11.5 .....•........................•...
886 and over, but nnder 1100•••••••••.•...... - .............. .
1100 and over, but under S12f> •••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••
I12Ii and over .....•..•.•.•••.•..••........... : .............. .

Average number of hours in the ordinary day of labor:
Managers and operators, hours per day.
Clerks and office boys, hours per day.
Foremen and linemen, hours per day.
Messengers, hours per day.
Batterymen, hours per day.
Other employees, hours per day.
Cost of maintenance of lines:
Superintendents of constmction and repairs, salary and expenses.
Repairs, labor, freight, and all other expenses.
Linemen and other employees.
Cost of material furnished for ordinary repairs.
Cost of material furnished for reconstmction.

Total.

Chlldren.
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Office expelllle8:
Managers, operatoJ'l!, clerks, office boys, mel!l!engerB.
Printing and stationery.
Office furniture, fixtures, and repaiJ'l! on same.
Rent, fuel, and light.
Miscellaneous supplies and expensee.
Total.
Executive and general office expenses:
Reut.
Salaries.
Claims for damages and legal expeJlll6ll.
Sundries.
Total.
Expenses for rentale and sundry purpoeee:
Rentale for poles.
Reutale for hoU8e top and other privileges for supports.
Reutale for conduits and underground privileges.
Reutale for operating offices.
Total rentale.
Sundries, 108llell on uncollected toile and payments made for delays, errors, ere.
Value of free telephone l!ervice not otherwise enumerated, estimated at rate of
l'eIlUlar charge for such l!ervice.
General1ixed cha.ricee :
Insurance, total amount of annual premium.
Interest at
per cent on total investment, annual amount.
State and all otner taxes in all states, annual amount.
Patent liOOlllle8 and royalties:
On instruments, each; annual amount.
On switchboards, rate; annual amount.
Other charges; annual amount.
Total fixed charges.
Depreciation 00-

Rate per cent. Annual amoonl

BulldIOgll ...••..••......••.....•••..••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••

OftIce t1xtUrell and furniture ....••..•..•.•.••..••...••.•••.•••••..•••

Line constml'tlon ............••.••••.••..••••••.•...•.•••...•••...•••
Machinery And InBtnunenta .....••••.••.••••..•••.••••.••••.•••••.••
Tools and implemeota •..........••..••.•..••••..••••••••.•.••••••.••
Batteriee •..••••••.•..•••••.....••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Total depreciation ........•..•.....•....••.....•.....••.....••.

TOTAL GJIOI!8 DISBUJl8B)(BNTII.

Labor and wages.
Maintenance of lines.
Office expenses.
Executive and general office exp6Jl1161l.
Rentale.
General fixed charges.
Miscellaneous and unenumerated sundries.
Total.
INVIl8TMBNTII.

NOTB.-The value of real estate, physical plant, I!eC11rities, patents, franchises, and
sundry items should be estimated at what tlieir OO8t would be in 1890, if then to he
bought, {'rected, or obtained, with such allowance for depreciation 88 ma!.. be suitable in consideration of the length of time the property has been in use. TOe value
of I!eC1lrities owned should be estimated at their average market price during the
period covered by this return.
Total value of real estate:
Land.
Buildings.
Total value of physical plant.
Total VlLlue of securities.
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Total value of patents, franchises, ancl rights of way.
Total value of sundry items.
Total.
Investments-How helil:
NOTK.-In case of corporations having a definite capital stock, the sum to be
reported is the amount of 8uch capital actually paid in plllB the amount credited at!
stock or script dividends, divided t!urplllB, profits or interest, and not the prffit'nt
market value of the stock.
Capital stock paid in or issued for value.
BurplllB fund or undivided profits..
Bonds payable.
Bills and accounts payable and all other credits, exclllBive of bonds.
Total.
CLA88IFlCATlON OF SHAREBOLDEB8.
Males (number).
Females (number).
Firms (number).
Other telephone companies (number).
ExecutorB, trustees, etc. (number).
Banks, insurance and trust companies (number).
Total.
BPBClAL BcBJmULJ: No. 15d-COMMERCIAL TELEPHONE COMPANIES
(ExCHANGB SUPPLDIBNT No.1).
State; County;

P~ffice;

S. D.; E. D.
TAXIFJI'

______ , Special Agent or Enumerator.

RATE 011'

CHAROBB.

Yearly rates.

Bu.oimw.

Reoddence.

Grounded clrcnltl!, apectal Une ...................................... ..
Grounded clrcnl!8, two on line ...................................... ..
Metallic clrenl!8,IqleCI&I line ......................................... .
Metallic clrenl!8, two on line ........................................ ..
Metallic clreults, 10ng-dl8tance tr&ll.lllllltter, specl&lllne ....••......••.
Met&lllc c1rcults, 10ng-dl8tance trawan.ltter, two on llne ............. .
RATJ18 011'

CHARGBB AT TOLL STATlON8--DISTANCE AND

TIME.

Charge tl MIt

Dlstanc .

five minutes.

Cil&r9:c each

Ilddrllonal
five mlnut .

Und r 6 miIEll .............. . . ................. .... .. . .. .... .... .. .... ..
Ovcr :; mil and unde r 10 miles .. .. .. .. ......... ........ . .. .. . . .... .. .
Over 10 mUes and under 20 miles .. . .. ... ... ....... . .... ...... .... . .. ..
Over 20 mil and under SO miles .. . . .. ........ . . .... ...... . ... .. .... ..
Over 30 miles and under 40 miles .. . . ...... ... ......... . .... ... . .. . ... .
Over 40 miles IUld under 60 mil .. ... .. .. ... .. ... .. ... . ... .. ... . .. .. ..
Over 60 miles and under 76 miles ... .. ............. .. ..... .. .. .. ... . .. .
Over 76 miles aud under 100 miles .. .. .. .. .... . .......... .... ...... .. ..
Over 100 mUes and under 150 mil es . .......... . ........ .. . .. . ...... .. ..
Over 160 mil es and under 200 mUes .. .. ...... ........ ..... ... .... . .. .. .
o r 200 miles and under SOO miles ...... . .... .. .. .. .. . ... .. . .. . .. .. .. .
Over SOO mUes and under 400 mi.1es ................... ... .. . .. . . .... . ..
O\Ter 400 miles and nnder 600 mUes .. . ... .. ...... . .. ..... .. .. .. .. . .... .
Over 600 mUe!! aDd under 1,000 miles ...... .. ...... . .. ... ...... .... . .. .
Ov r l,ooomU .......................... .......... .. .... ... . .. .... .. ..

PRIVATB INSTRU)lBNTB AND

WIRlI8.

Rate of charges for private instruments and wires not connected with exchanges:
BaBis of charge; rate of charge,
DE8CRlPTION

OF SWITCH

BOABD.

Describe fuHf. mechanical and electrical coIl8truction, ~eto bells, batteries, and
other clewis contributory to operations; service capacity, number of operators
required, space oecupied, quantity of principal material ueed in construction, coet
of, conHtruction, and annual L'OHt of royalty,
r. .'

.t.Googk
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EXCHANGE MKRVICK.

Number of exchange subtlcribers' stations:
Re!!idence.
Office.
Total.
Number of ton stations.
Number of branch offices.
Number of free stations.
Total number of stations.
Number of sets of \lrivate line instruments in use not connected with the exchange.
Number of trunk lrues from central to branch offices.
Largest number of operators required to manage business at one time.
WORK PERFORMED BY OPERATORS (DAY OF TWEN"TY-FOUR HOURS).

Average number of subscribers' wires handled by each subscriber operator.
Average number of subscribers' stations handled by each subscriber operator.
Average daily number of connections made by each subscriber operator.
Average daily number of connections made per subscriber.
SERVICE RECORD--CONNECTIONB.

Number of sub- Number of con· Number of COD- t':~:,~r :toe
I!Cdbers or
oootion" per
oooUOD8 per
conn ti no
statiOD8.
day of 2. hours.
year.
pere;'~.

Character of l!ervice.

~.in~~ces:::::::::::::::::::::::::

ToU.tatioos ......•...•.....•.••.•....
Extra·territorlal stations .....•....•••
Long-dllltance statloos ....•...........

SERVICE RECORD--<:ALLS.

Character of l!ervice.

HIghest oum· Number of Highestnum. Hour of day! A versge
ber of call. csll8 from 8 ber of calls averaging
number of
per day of 24 a.m to6p m in one hour highest num· calls per dar
"hours.
•..
. ber of calls. of U honn.

I

Exchanges ••.•.•..•..••..•••.•. 1
Branch oftlces ...•......•...•••.
Toll 8tati0!li'." ..••...••......•••
Extra·terrttorial statloos ..••••• \
Long-diBtaoce statloos ...•.••.•
[U blank lines.]

No. 15d-COMMERCIAL TELEPHONE COMPANIES
No.2).
Statej CountYj Post-officej S. D.; E. D. . •• ___ , Special Agent or Enumerator.
SPBCIAL 8cmIDULB

(UNDERGROUND SERVICE SUPPLEMENT

UNDERGROUND OONDUlTS AND SERVICE.

NOTE.-The information provided for by this form is to be given for each city in
which the company has an underground service in use.
Name of company.
Name of city; state.
[Inquiries numbered 79 and 80 In spec!&ll!Cheduie No" 15 are common to thls I!Cheduie and are 001
here reprodueed.]
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UNDBRGROUNJ> cONDueroRl!.
Miles of cable.
Total miles of conductors in cables.
Average number of conductors in cables.
Miles of conductor, single wire, grounded circuit.
Miles of conductor, Bingle wire, metallic circuit.
Miles of c'Onductor, wires twisted in pairs.
Miles of conductor, wires twisted in pairs, twin wire ~unded.
Miles of conductor, wires twisted in pairs, metallic CIrcuit.
Length of longest underground conductor in use.
Number of ton lines underground, grounded circuit.
Number of toll lines underground, metallic circuit.
Number of subacribers' lines underground, grounded circuit.
Number of subscribers' lines underground, metallic circuit.
Method of distribution from conduit to buildings.
Is more than one service connection made for each block?
Give number of wires per duct for each service connection.
SPJIlClAL ScHEDULE No. 15d-OOMMERCIAL TELEPHONE COMPANIES
(CoNV1BBATlONS SUPPLEMENT No.3).
State; County; POBt-office; S. D.; E. D.

______ , Special Agent or Enumerator.

REPORT OF CONVBRBATlONB BETWKBN POINTS WITHIN THE

UNITED

STATES.

NOTK.-This report is to be filled for every office designated.
Name of company.
Name of office; state.
Report of conversations at this office during the period coIDplencing at 12 o'clodk
mid~ht.

Instructions for filling this blank:
1. Enter the total number of converBati0n8&y subBcribers' calls for the period in the
aggregate under the proper headings.
2. Enter but one toll conversation on a line, counting efUh rolllL!! one conversation. Use IL!! many p&gee IL!! may be neceB8ll1'y. Do not interline.
3. Enter only the tolls cha~ for transmitting the conversation, without regard
to whether they are 'paid" or "collect." Omit aU other chargee.
4. Make entry in "distance" colunrn showing line wire distance between
sending and receiving statione for extra·territorial or long-distance calls.
Character of conversatloDll.
From

to-

Subecrlben'
calk.

Toll calls.
Toll

Pl&ce.

State.

ResI·
dence. Office.

lines-

amount
toll
charged.

Distance

ExtraterrltoriaL

Long

dl8tan~e.

between
sendl~

and rece v-

Ing stations.

-(a)

(a)

(a)

(a)

(a)

(a)

(a)

(a)

a Several blank lines are printed In schedule.

SPECIAL ScHEDULE No. 15d.-COMMERCIAL TELEPHONE COMPANIES.
EIGN CoNVERSATION8 SUPPLEMENT No.4.)
State; County; POBt-office; S. D.; E. D.

(FOR-

... ___ , Special Agent or Enumerator.

REPORT OF CONVBRBATIONS TO AND FROM POINTS OUTSIDE THE UNITED STATES.
NOTIl.-This report is to be filled for every exchange designated.
Name of company.
Name of office; state.
Report of conversations to or received from points outside the United States by this
excha.nge during the period commencing at 12 o'clock midnight.
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Instructiona for filling this hlank:
1. Enter the total number of conversatwns by ~8' oalls for the period in
the aggregate under the proper headings.
2. Enter but one toll conversatlOn on a line, counting each toll as one converatian.
Use as many pages as may be DeceIlI!8ry. Do not interline.
S. Enter only the tolls charged for transmitting the conversation, without
regard to whether they are "paid" or "collect." Omit all other chargee.
4. Make entry in "distance" column showing line wire distance between send·
ing and receiving stationa for extra·territorial or long-distance calls.
Character of convenatlODL
Prom

to-

Sub8crlbera'

Toll calle.

calle.

Place.

Oounty.

(a)

(a)

~~
(a)

(a)

Toll
lln_
amount
toll

Extra·
terri·
torlal.

~~

(a)

(a)

(a)

charged.

DI8tance
between

.

aen=
'?:

and

".

(a)

o8everal blank lines are printed in aebedule.
SPJlCIAL 8cHJU>ULB

No. 15e.-BTEAMBOAT ELECTRIC LIGHT AND POWER
PLANTS.

State; County; POBt-office; S. D.; E. D. . ••••• , Special Agent or Rnumerator.
Date of return.
Period covered by return.
Name of company, firm, or pel'8On owning steamboat.
Name of steambOat.
Port of entry.
Date when steamboat was built.
Construction of steamboat-iron, steel, composite, or wood.
Tonnage.
Nature of traffic.
Date when electric plant was installed.
Is the flant arc or incandescen~ or partly of each?
Cost 0 plant when installed, mcluding fixtures, wiring, dynamos, engines, foundationa, pil>.~, etc.
Cost of additiona made to plant.
Total cost of plant.
Depreciation to be deducted, rate per cent per year; total.
Present value of plant.
In what part of the steamboat is the electric light used (write "yes" or "no" in
blank spaces) :
CargO; engine and fire rooms; passengers' quarters; crew's quarters; running
lights; searchlights.
POWBR UlIlID IN OPERATING ELBCTRIC PLANT.

Number of engines; type; size of cylinder; revolutiolll! per minute.
Average steam pressure at engine.
Horsepower capacity at average steam pressure.
Method of connection between engine and dynamo (belt, friction pulleys, or direct
coupled).
DII:8CRIPTION OF ELECl'RIC PLANT.

Type of dynamo designated by character of current generated:
Character of current.

Number of dynamOl.

IDcandeaeent-lIgbt dynamOB ................................................. .
Arc·llght dyuamOB ....••••••••..••.•...•••...•••...•..•.••••..••...•.••..•..•.

Describe floor

8pIICEl

occupied by the plant. dynamos, and special engines.
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Give

~pacity
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of each dynamo:

Capacity.

Volta.

Amperee.

W&UII.

Horsepower
reqn1i'ed to
opemte dyna-

moe &t full
C&paclty.

Onedynamo ........................ ..
One d)'namo ........................ ..
Onedynamo ......................... .

Scientific electrical instruments UBed with plant:
Give a list showing the number and character of all iDl!truments and apparat\l8
in \l8e with plant, except dynamos.
Voltmeters, No.; ammeters, No.; ground detectors, No.; mention any other
instruments UBed with the plant.
Accumulat{)rs:
Type; number of cells in battery.
Total number of cells wired; capacity in lamp hollJ'l!.
Total number of all lamps (16 C. P. unit) wired to accumulators.
Incandescent lamps:
Total number wired when plant W88 installed.
Present number wired.
Average hollJ'l! per night that lights are fully UBed.
Total number required per year for renewals.
Voltage of lamps.
Total number of arc lamps operated on incandescent-lamp circuits.
Arc lamps:
Single-carbon lamps:
Total number wired when plant was installed.
Present number wired.
Current required for each lamp: Volts; amperes.
Double-carbon lamps:
Total number wired when plant was installed.
Present number wired.
Current required for each lamp: Volts; amperes.
Total number of incandescent lamps operated on arc-lamp circuits.
Arc-lamp carbons:
Plain carbons-total number consumed per year.
Coppered carbons-total number consumed per year.
Searchlights:
Number of searchlights installed.
Type of searchlight.
Nuinber of volts required for each light; number of amperes required for each
light.
Rated lighting power (measured in direction of rays).
Uses made of searchligbt, and how frequently UBed.
Motors:
Total number; total horsepower wired when plant W88 installed.
Present number; total horsepower wired.
Type of motors; sizes or capacity.
GIve description of work being done by motors, and state the advantages or
disadvantages experienced by their \l8e.
WirinS installation:
Kmd of wire used.
Type of insulation.
How supported-molded, cleated, or stapled.
Quantity of lead-covered wire UBed, in feet.
State in what parts of steamboat lead-covered wire is UBed.
Describe metliods UBed to make installation water-tight, and in what parts of
steamboat water-tight system is UBed.
No. 15f.-MUNICIPAL ELECTRIC LIGHT AND POWER
STATIONS.
State; County; P08t-oflice; S. D.; E. D. . _____ , Special Agent or Enumerator.
The period to be covered by this return is the cens\l8 year beginning June 1, 1889,
and ending May 31, 1890. If, however, the fiscal year of the municipality covers a
SPBCIAL ScuJCDULB
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different period, the return may be for the fiscal year which moo nearly coniol'Dll! to
the census year.
Period covered by this return, year ending .... , 1890.
(Read cttrifully the tf'1Jlanatory noul, and examine all thtails of the entire 8Cheduk btfore
commencing to jill it out. If in doubt about any point, write for furlher infonnatUm
1. Name of municipality.
2. Date when station commenced operations.
3. Character of service rendered:
Arc lighting: Residence; commercial; municipal.
b Incandeecent lighting: Residence; commercial; municipal.
c Motor power: Stationary service.
Motor power: Motor-car service.
OTIL-Answer the above by yes or no. If any service rendered is not claseified above, epecify it!! character.
4. Methode of municipal acquisition and adminietration:
Initiative:
By which of the following methode WIllI the initiative taken to induce the
municipality to purchalle and operate the plant?
Pop~ petition to l~ or council, IIigned by tax-paying citizena.
Glve ilie number ofsigner!!.
PO{luIar petitiOn!! from refonn, labor, or other quasipolitical organizatiOn!!. Give names of organizatiOn!! and number of signers.
ResolutiOn!! introduced by a member and by request in JegWature or
council.
On the recommendation of a special committee of the legislature or council
appointed to investigate the I!tlbject.
Authonty to purchase plant-How obtained:
By popular vote of citizeIlfl of the municipality:
Date vote was C8I!t.
Number of vote!! in favor.
Number of votes in negative.
By act of municipal council:
Date vote was cast.
Number of vote!! in favor.
Number of vote!! in negative.
By act of legislature:
Date of vote in lower house.
Number of vote!! in favor.
Number of vote!! in negative.
Date of vote in uJ?per house.
Number of vote!! m favor.
Number of vote!! in negative.
WIUI an electric lighting service being eupplied to the municipality by a
private company, finn, or perean before or at the time when the municipality purchll8ed an electric lighting plant for its own use?
Was the municipality required by law to acqnire the plant of the private
company, finn, or perean as a condition of the authority given it to
displace a private indnetry by tranmorming it into a municipal industry?
Did the municipality acquire the plant owned and operated by 8 private
company, finn, or perean, and performing service for the public, or
did It purchMe and irutall a new and independent plant?
Manner of making original purch88e :
By contract awarded on proposals made in accordance with publicly
ad verti8ed specifications.
By contract awarded on proposals made in accordance with epecificatiollB
issued privately.
Manner of purchasing supplies for operation, renewals, or exteneion!!:
By contract awarded on proposals made in accordance with publicly
ad vertised specificatiOn!!.
By contract awarded on proposals made in accordance with speciDcatiOllB
iamed privately.
Administration:
By a department or officer of the municipality organized or in coIIlJIli8.
sion before t!te purch88e of the plant. If 80, give name of department
and officer m charge:
.
Department.
Officer in charg('.
Official designation.

j~
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4. Methods of municipal acquisition and w:lminilltratioll----{'~mtinued.
Admillistration---(Jontinued.
Is this ~fficer elected by popular vote or appointed by the mayor or
coWlcIl?
Duration of teno of office.
By a committee of council. If so, give names and addresses of the present members of I!Uch committee.
By special officer:
How appointed.
Duration of term.
Name of present officer.
Official designation.
How long has the present officer held his position?
How many persons have held this position?
Is it coDl!idered to be a political or nonpolitical office?
Does this officer perform any duties for the municipality other thlCtl
those pertaining to the operation of the plant? If so, spec1'fy what
snch duties are.
Method of obtaining fWlds used in paying for plant:
By il!llue of bonds:
Amount issued.
Date of issue.
Date of maturity.
Rate of interest,
per cent.
State method of obtaining funds for interest payments and for payment
of bonds at matnrity.
Were bonds sold by contract awarded on proposals made ill accordance
with publicly advertised specifications or at private sale?
Expenses of administration:
Are the expenses of supervision and accounting charged to the operating
expenses of the plant or to the general expenses of the department
office in which the work is done'?
What is the annual increase of expense in I!Uch department or office
attributable to the extra work cau8ed by the ownership and operation
of the plant?
To what &CL'OWlt is the salary of the offirer in charge of the plantch8J'Red?
Has his salary been increased on &C(''OWlt of extra responsibility and duty
assumed in the management of the plant?
Are any other expenses incurred by the municipality for the general
administration of the plant? If so, by whom are they incurred, and
into what account are they charged?
6. Cost of plant:
How Invested.

Original
COI!t.

Addltlon8 or
appreciation Dcpn.-clation.
of valuEO!.

Prelent
value.

Land......................................... .
BuJldtngB .................................... .
OfBce fixture! and furniture ................. .
Steam-power plant and its acCe!!llOrieo ....•...
Electric plant within station and Its ac~'C8IIOriee •..•....•......•....•..................
Underground electric oervlce construction ••.
Aert..l electric service comtructlon ........••.
Lamps, motors, meters, and converters wired
foruse ..................................... .
LamJMl, globes, carbons, and wire, In stock
for8Upply .................................. .

M::'~y~~~~'. ~~~. ~~~~~~~: ~~. ~.~:~. ~~~.

Patent rights. " ••••.....••... " .............. .
Supplies of every delK'ription on hand not
en1llDerated In an,. of the foregoing Items ..
Total ................................... .

-------------- -

UnquJrillll numbered 6 to 83, Incllllllve, In special schedule 15 are common to thlalCbeduJe and are

Dol here reproduoed.)
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SPBCJAL ScHBDULE No. log.-USES OF ELECTRICITY IN MEDICINE AND
SURGERY: MANUFACTURE OF ELECTRICAL APPARATUS.
Statej Countyj Post-officej S. D.j E. D. . ••••• , Special Agent or Enumerator.
The period to be covered by this return is the census year beginning June 1, 1889,
and ending May 31, 1890. If, however, the fiscal year of the establishment covers a
different period, the return may be for the fiscal year which most nearly confOl1D8 to
the census year.
Period covered by this return, year ending •••• , 1890.
(TM foUnwi:ng questions should be amwered lU briefly lU poMble, gWi.ng the
in/ormation for the me of tM cemm o~ only.)

~

1. Name of company, firm, or person in full.
2. Full addre88.
BLBCTBO·HEDICAL BATTBRIBII.

Number Salaaw
phya1·
of each clans,
kind.
1890.

Kind.

Whole
number
BOld to
phya1·
C1ans.

Sales to
l~,
1 •

Whole
number
BOld to
laity.

Sundry
8aIea.
1890.

Whole
number
oflJllndry
1BleB.

- - -- - -

Galvanic ••••••••••••••••••••••
Faradic •.••••..••••••••.•••••••
Frankllnlc (statIc) .••.•••.••••
Booondary ••.••••.••.•••.••••••
Other varieties ~e names) :
[6 blank es.]

BLBCI'RICAL

Kina.

(a)

APPARATU8

Number Salesw
pbyslof eacb clans,
kind.
1890.
(a)

(a)

OB IN8TBUKBNT8.

Wbole
number
BOld w
phya1clall8.
(a)

Whole
Sales to number
~,
BOld w
1 •
laity.
(a)

(a)

1890.

Whole
number
ofllUndrJ

(a)

(a)

Sundry

oaIea.

lBlell.

a Several blank lines are printed In schedule.

NOTJIi.-Deecribe notable improvements made in your batteries within the last five
years, and state if the improvements were made in response to a demand for better
batteries, or whether they were suggested by physicians or manufacturers.
NOTJIi.-Give detailed descriptions,88 far 88 pot!8ible, or send copy of catalogue in
which such descriptioI18 are printed, of electncal apparatus and instruments of yoar
manufacture.
Ple88e wve the addre88 of all physicians known to you to be using electricity in their
practice.
SPBCIAL

No. 15k.-USES OF ELECTRICITY IN MEDICINE AND
SURGERY: MEDICAL COLLEGES.
Statej Countyj Poet-officej S. D.; E. D. • ••••. , Special Agent or Enumerator.
The period to be covered by this return is the ceI18U8 year beginning June 1, 1889,
and ending May 31, 1890. If, however, the fiscal year of the college covers a differ·
ent period, the return may be for the fiscal year which most nearly conforms to the
ceI18U8 y-ear.
Period covered by this return, year ending •••• , 1890.
ScHEDULE
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(The followi,ng qut3tionB should be amwered all briefly a.IJ po8Bible, giving the neceMI1K'1J
information for the me of the ctn8U8 office O'TIly.)
1. Name of college in full.

2.
S.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
IS.
14.
15.
16.

Location.
School of practice.
Are electro-therapeutics and electro-surgery taught in your college?
Have you a chair devoted to these branches, or does the teaching devolve upon
a lecturer?
How many lectures are given during each regular term?
Are the lecture coureee graded?
How many years have you been giving such instruction?
What text-books upon electro-therapeutics and electro-surgery do you recommend students to use in connection with the lectures?
Do studentB receive such instruction upon general electricity in your physical
and physiological laboratories as will enable them to diagnose injuries due to
electricity as used in the arts?
Is attendance upon the lectures and laboratory coureee obligatory?
What apparatuses are used in illustrating the lectures and in the laboratory?
Do students have the advantage of clinical instruction in medical and surgical
electricity, and to what extent?
What W88 the ave~ attained by your studentB in the above branches upon
final examination ill 1889 and 189O?
Do you use electricity for light or power?
.
Does the college own an isolated plant, or does it rent current from a central
station?
Please give below the address of all physicians known to you t.> be using electricity in their practice.

SPIMlIAL

8cHEDULE

No. 15i.-USES OF ELECTRICITY IN MEDICINE AND
SURGERY: HOSPITALS.

State; County; Post-otlice; S. D.; E. D..••••• , Special Agent or Enumerator.
The period to be covered by this return is the census year beirinning June 1,1889,
and endin~ May 31, 1890. If, however, the fiscal year of the 'hospital covprs a different penoo, the return may be for the fiscal year which most nearly conforms to
the census year.
Period covered by this return, year ending ..•• , 1890.
(The followi,ng quutiom should be amwered all briefly all po8Bible, giving the
information for the me of the ctn8U8 office O'TIly.)

nece.&ary

1. Name of hospital in full.
2. Location.
S. Do you use electricity 88 a remedial agent in your hospital?
(a) Note lenJrt,h of time since introduction.
4. To what extent
you use the galvanic current?
5. Do you derive such cllrrent from an electric-light wire or from a battery?
(a) If from a wire, how do you reduce or control the current?
(b) If from a batterr., of what variety?
(a) Red acid; (b) sal ammoniac; (c) dry cell; (d) sto~.
6. Do you use a mil-ammeter? (If a mil·ammeter is not used, thIS question and
subdivisions thereof are not to be answered.)
Note highest current strength given in anyone case.
b Note general average strength.
.
c Note average length of sittings.
7. In w at diseases do .yOIl use the faradic current?
In what the franklimc (static)?
8. How many applications of electricity were made in your wards during the past
year?
(a) How many in your out-patient department?
(6) Note increase or decre&l'e over previous years?
9. Give a tabulated statement of di!OeaBel! treated With electricity.
10. In what diseases and in what percentage of the cases have the results been
favorable?
U. Are the applications made by skilled electro-therapeutists?

«0
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12. H()w many surgical operations have been performed in your hospital with electricity during the past year?
(a) Note with what 8Uccess as compared with old methoos of 8Urgery.
(b) Note length of time of operation as compared with old methods.
13. What effect does the electric light, incandescent or arc, have upon your nervous
or insane patients?
14. What effect does it have upon the eyes of patients and attendants as compared
with gas or other light?
15. What is the difference, as noted by J:0u, in the hygienic effect upon the atmosphere, collllequently upon your patients; and do or do not wounds heal more
readily when vour wards are lighted by incandescent lamps as compared with
other forms o( ill umination--gas, oil, etc.?
Please give the address of all physicians known to you to be using electricity in
their practice.
SPECIAL ScHEDULE No. 15j.-USES OF ELECTRICITY IN MEDICINE AND
SURGERY: PHYSICIANS.
State; County; Post-<>ffice; S. D.; E. D.

______ , Special Agent or Enumerator.

The perioo to be covered by this return is the census year beginning June 1, 1889,
and en<tin~ May 31, 1890. If, however, the fiscal year of your practice covers a different penoo, the return may be for the fiscal year which most nearly conforms to
the census year.
.
Perioo covered by this return, year ending ____ ,1890.
(The f~wing queatioos should be amwered II8 briefly II8 possible, gimng tk necusary
information for the use of tk cen8U8 office ooly.)

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

9.

Give name in full.
Address in full.
Location.
School of practice.
Do you use electricity in your J?ractice?
If so, how long have you used It?
To what extent do you use the galvanic current?
Do you derive such current from an electric-light wire, or from a battery?
If from the wire, how do you reduce or control the current?
If from a battery, of what variety?
(a) Red acid; (b) sal ammoniac; (c) dry cell; (d) storage.
Do you use a mil-anrmeter? (If a mil-ammeter is not used, this question and
8Ubdhisions thereof are not to be answered.)
) Note highest current strength given in anyone case.
b) Note general average.
c) Note average length of ap'plication.
In w at diseases do you use faradic current?
In what diseases the franklinic (static)?
How many patients did you treat by electricity during 18891
(a) Note diseases thus treated.
(b) Wit,P. what success?
How many genuine cases of ectopic gestation have you ever treated with electricity, and with what success?
(a) Note current strength used; also whether galvanic or faradic.
(b) Note length and number of applications, or sittings.
How many surgical operations have you performed with electricity, and with
what 8Uccess as compared with old methods of surgery?
(a) Give character of the operations.
(b) Note length of time of operation as compared with old methods.
Have vou treate<f tumors with electricitv?
' Uterine or other fibroids; and with W.hat success?
b Goitres, and with what success?
c Strumous ~lands, and with what success?
Hemorrhoids, and with what success?
e Aneurisms, and with what success?
Ganglions, and with what BUCeess?
Enlarged pro~tate glands, and with what success?
Hydrocele, and with wha~ 811CCe&<?
t) Other tumors, and with what success?

~

10.

11.
12.

13.

14.

l~
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15. In how many cases have you UStlll elect~lysis in strictures, and with what
IlUCCeI!I'!?
a) Urethral.
Esophageal.
c Rectal.
Cervical.
16. Ih you W!e the electric laryngOl!OOpe and rhinOllOOpe1
(a) How do they compare for convenience and efficiency with the old
method of the lamp, head mirror, etc.?
17. Do :you W!e an incandescent lamp in light concentrator of the laryngoscope, and
WIth what succelll!?
18. Have you used the electric cyl!tol!cope, and with what IlUcceEII!?
19. Have you used the electric urethroscope, and with what IlUcceIII!?
20. Have you used the electric gastroscope, and with what succeEll!?
21. What IlUCCeI!I'!, if any, have you had with the induction balance and telephouic
probe for detecting metallic bodies in the deeply seated til!l!UeI!?
22. What hal! been your experience in withdrawing metallic bodies from the eye by
means of a penn anent or electro-magbet?
Ca) Note preference.
28. In what dise&l!ed. conditions of the eye, ear, throat, and noae have you used
electricity, and with what sueceaa?
24. Have you used electrolysis for the removal of IlUperfiuous hairs, moles, nevi, warts,
etc., and with what Bu('C(lBl!'f
25. What effect, in your opinion, does the electric light, incandescent or are, have
upon the general health of persons co!llltantly exposed to it?
26. What effect does it have upon the eyes when in constant use as compared with
sunlight, gas or other light?
27. What is the difference, as noted by you, in the hygieni,:: effect. upon the atmOl!phere, consequently upon your patients; do or do not wounds heal more
readily when the sick room is lighted by the incandescent lamp as compared
with other forms of illumination--ga.s, oil, etc.?
28. What difference, if any, have you noticed in the atmosphere of large halls,
theaters, living rooms, etc., when lighted by electricity as compared. with the
old methods of illumination--ga.s, oil, etc.

!~

SPBCIAL

ScHEDULE

No.15k.-MUNICIPAL FIRE-ALARM TELEGRAPHS.

State; County; Post-office; 8. D.; E. D. . _____ , Special Agent or Enumerator.
The }>eriod to be covered by this return is the celll!US year beginning June 1, 1889,
IUld. ending May 31, ls..qo. If, however, the fi_1 year of the municipality covers a
different period, the return may be for the fi_l year which most nearly conforms
to the celll!UI! year.
Period covered by this return, year ending ____ , 1890.
(Read carefully the u;planatory TlQtu, and examine ail detn.ilIl of the entirt' BChedule bef(Yf'e
commencing to jill it out. If in doubt about any point, write f(Yf' further infllr71lation.)

Name of municipality.
Date when system commenced operations.
Character of system:
a) .Automatic.
b) Manual.
c) Dial telegraph.
NOTB.-Answer the above by "yes" or "no." If any service rendered is not
classified above, specify its character.
Administration:
By a department or officer of the municipality; if so, give name of department
and officer in charge:
Department.
Officer in charge.
Official designation.
Is this officer elected by popular \'ot~ or appointed by the mayor or oouncil?
Duration of term of offiee.
By a committee of council; jf av, give names and addreBl!ef! of the present
members of such committee.

~
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Adminiatration-Continued.
By special officer:
How appointed.
Duration of term.
Name of present officer.
Official designation.
How long has the present officer held his position?
How many pe1'8ODB have held this position?
Is it considered to be a political or nonpolitical office?
Does this officer perform any duties for the municipali.t] other than thoee
pertaining to the operation of the plant? If 80, specity what such duties

are.

Expenses of administration:
Are the expenses of supervision and accounting charged to the operating
expenses of the plant or to the general.expenaes of the department office in which
the work is done?
What is the annual increase of expense in such department or office attributable
to the extra work caused by the ownership and operation of the plant?
To what account is the salary of the officer in charge of the plant charged?
Has his salary been increased on account of extra responsibility and duty
8I!8UlDed in the management of the plant?
Are any other expenses incurred by the municipality for the general administntion o~ the I?lant? If 80, by whom are they incUrred, and into what account are
they cbargOO.?
Cost of plant:
Orlglnal

Bow lnveeted.

cost.

Additions
or appre- Deprecla·
elation of
Uon.
values.

Present
value.

Land ................................................. .
Bulldlnga ...••...........•.....•. , ..............•.....
Oftlce Iti:tureII and furniture ......................... .
Electric plant witblu mtion and lIB acCe8IIOries ..... .
Underground electric service construction .......... .
Aerial electric service construction ..........•........
Terminal apparatus and statiOIU! ••.•...•••.••••••..•.
Patent rlghlB ••••.••..•.••.••••••••.••.•....•.•••....••
Supplies of every description on hand not enumer·
ated Iu any of the foregolug ltemB •••••••••••••••••.

Total ........................................... .
DESCRIPTION OF PHYSICAL PLANT.

Operating irurtrnmentB principally in

U8e:

Type ollustrumenIB.

Transmitting
number of
IlllltrumenIB.

RecelvlJur
number 01
Instruments.

[4 blank linea.]

Alann-announcing apparatus:
Type.

Number of
annunciators.

VlllU&llndlcators ...................................................................... .
Visual Indicators combined with gongs ............................................... .
Gongs ................................................................................ ..
Jokers .........•......•.......................................•...................•...•.
Bell 8trlkers .......................................................................... ..
Wblstle blowing ....................................................................... .
Other types (name):
[4 blank lincs.]

.--------------------~--------
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Give list of scientific instruments in use, specifying kind and number of each kind.
Batteries in use:
Number of
cells.

Type.

LeClancbe ••........••.•................•.................••...•...................•...
Bluestone or gravity .................................................................. .
Dry.................................................................................... .
Accumulators or storage •.•..••••.•...•...........•...•................................
Carbon ..........•.•.•...•...•...•...............................................•......
Other types (name):
[4 blank IInes.j

Generators:
Number of
each.

Type.

Signaling (,-ft.
paclty, in mile!!.

~~:~!~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
Othert)~s

(name):

•

[4 blank IInes.l

Miles of single wire of each kind in use:
(Cables are not to be included in this list.)
Miles of single
wire of each
kind.

Kind.
Galvanized Iron ....................................................................... .
Galvanized &teel ...................................................................... .

=J!'~~ppei:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
Total ............................................................................ .

Miles of cable and miles of conductors:
Kind.
Aerial .•••..........•••.•.................•....•••....•.•..••..•........
Underground, armored .........................................•...•..
Underground, unarmored ............................................ .
Snbmarine ............................................................ .
Snbmarine, unarmored ............................... , ............... .
[3 blank lines.]

Circuits:
Current.
Mlloo~e

of
meta lie
clrcults.
(a)

Voltage.

I

(a)

Current.

~~-'
Amperage.
(a)

I~

or con·
nuous.
(a)

Mileage of
grounded
circuits.

Voltage.

Amperage,

l~fnC;:o'::'

(a)

(a)

(a)

(a)

a Several blank lines are printed In lIChedule.

S. Doc. 194--33
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Line construction:
Grounded circuits:
I

Type of npparatUllln circuit Indicated

lJy name or location.

Total
Total
Total num-I Total mileTotal
of mlle:rc of ber of un- ~e of unnumber of ' number
cir- aerla clr- derground . derground
circuit&. aerial
cuit&.
circuit&.
clrculla.
cutta.

Alarm boxes ••. __ ........................
Engine hoUlJe8 ............................
Reel or hook and ladder h01l8e8 ..•.•.•...
Municipal olllcell.........................
Residences of membera of force .........
In8urance and other hU8ineal olllcea .•.••
Other locations ~nam~:
[4 b aDk nell.]

,

Metallic circuits:
Type of apparatualn circuit Indicated
by name or location.

.

I

Total
Total
number of number of
circuila. ae~~\i.lr.

Total

:~f~I~:
culta.

Total num'l Total mile-

ber of un· ~ of un·
derground derground
circuit&.
circuila.

Alarm boxes .............................
Engine hou_ •.••••••.••.••••••.••••.•••.
Reel or hook and ladder hOUlJe8 •..•••...•
Municipal olllcea •••••••.•••••..•.•••.....
Resldencell of membera of force ••.•••...
Insurance and other buslneal olllcea •.•..
Other locations (namel:
[4 blank Ines.]

Miles of supports and number of wires supported:

----------- --------.Kind of support.

Miles of each.

Number
of wires supported.

Number

of cables supported.

Poles ................................................. .
House tops and other supports except poleR, •...••....
Underground ........................•..••••.••••....•.
Submarine ........................................... .
[3 blank Unell.]
SERVICE CAPACITY.

Location of apparatull.

Alarm boxee:
On buildings .........................

?~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

-.

Engine houses ........................
Reel or hook and ladder hou_ .••...
Central tlrL'-8larm olllces .............
Municipal ollkes .....................
Insurance and other businetl8 olllces •.
ResIdences of membera of force •....
PubUc alarm bells ....................
Other locations ~ame):
[4 blan Unes.)

Number and type of devices.
Number of
stations. SlgnaUng. Telegraph· Telephon. AnnounciDg.
tog.
Ing.
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SERVICE: BRCOBD--ALARMS.

Number of alarms.
TIme of connectiollll.

Force alarms Force alannsl Pnbltc alarms Pnbllc alarm.
(tlrst call).
(second call). (tlrst call). (second call).
Day. NIght.

Day. Night.

--------1--

Day. Night.

Day. Night.

General
alarms.
Day. Night.

f--------------

Total per year .•••.••.
Monthly record:
January ...••..•••••.•..
February .•...•••.•.•...

Karch .•.••.•••.•...•.•.

Apri1. ....•••..••.•.•.•.
May ..•.•.....••••••..•.
June ..............•....
July .••........•.•.••.•.
August ...•.•.••........
September •..•.•.•...•.
October ......•....•....
November ......•.......
December .•••...•......
Daily record:
Average number per
day of 24 hours ..... .
HIghest number In one
day of 24 hours ..... .
HiJfhest number In oue
nay, daylight. ...... .

I

I

H!f.th:.~I~~~~.I.~ ~.~~.

Highest number In one
hour, dayllght. ..... .
Highest number In one
hour, night ......... .
SERVICE RECORD-OTHER THAN ALARMS.

Telegraph mes- Telephone
SlgnalB,
number conversatlollll,
number sent. &ages,
sent.
number.

Character of service.
Testing circult!! ....................................... .
Duty report!! ...........•..........................•..•.
Askmg instructiollll •..................................

~1~~fI!~':!,~~I.~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

DIi:SCRIPTION OF ALARM BOXES.

Specltlcation..

Number.

?a~~UJ.r~Ag~~:::: :::: ::: ::::: ::::::: :::::::: ::::: ::: :::: ::::::::::: ::::: ::::::::

Having trap locks .............................•.......•...••...••••••••...•............
Other speclalleatures (name):
[4 blank lines.]

DIi:SCRIPI'ION OF CENTRAL OFFICE: RRCEIVING AND RECORDING DEVICES.

Name of device.

Number of
each In use.

(Il)

(Il)
Q

can device OI>"l Number olin·
Number 01
erate Inde·
struments con·
clrcel ts reg!&- pendent
Instru- nected with
teredo
ments?
device.
(Il)

Several blank 1Ine8 are printed In achedule.

(Il)

I

(Il)
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METHOD OF ANNOUNCING ALARMS IS CESTRAL OFFICE.

(a)

Visual indicator.

(IJ) Gung.
(c)

Visual indicator and gong combined.
METHOD OF RIIXHSTERlNG ALARMS IN CENTRAL OFPlCL

a)

~ c)b)

Embossing.
Chemical.
Inking.
(d) Printing.
(e) Other methods (name).
CENTRAL OFFICE REPEATERS.

How operated.
Can all alarms or any selected alarm or set of alarms be operated lIB desired?
Does system strike hours of dav on tower bell or other public device?
Describe method of giving public alarm.
DESCRIPTION OF SWITCHBOARD.

Describe fully mechanical and electrical construction, m~eto bells, batteries, and
other details contributory to operations, servi('e C8.J;>RClty, number of operatore
required, space occupied, quantity of principal materIal UBed in construction, cost
of construction, and annual cost of royalties and maintenance.
FIRE RECORD.

Total number of false alarms.
Total number of alarms. Fire extinguished before apparatus of department W8B
brought into use,
Total nUmber of fires extinguished by the department within one-half hour after the
alarm WIIB given,
Total number of fires extin~ished by the department on the premises where the
fire originated and before It WIIB communicated to other buildings.
Total number of fires extinguished by the department in the room or on the floor
where the fire originated and before it WIIB communicated to other parts of the
same building.
Total value of property destroyed by fire during the year.
Describe briefly advantages of the present over former methods of giving fire alarms.
ANALYSIS OF EXPENSES.

Labor and wages:
NOTE.- Wages paid should include board or rent furnished lIB part compensation.
This list should include only those persons employed for the operation and main·
tenance of the electrical system.
Average num· Total amouut
ber employed
paid in
during the
wagee during
year.
the year.
superintendents, inspectors, and linemen:
Males ...............•.•...............•.............•••...•........
Clerk. and operators:
Males above 16 years ............................................. ..

~gWg~ ~~.~~. ~~ ?:~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

Helpers, watchmen, laborers, teamsters, and other unskilled work·
men:
MaI"s abo\'e 16 years .............................................. .
Total. .......................................................... ..

Weekly rates of wages paid and average number of hands employed at each
rate:
[The tabJe of weekly rates In special ecbedule No. If> (inquiry 6) is common to the table in this
IICflednle and 18 not here reproduced.)
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Total disbursements:
Labor and wages.
Rentals:
Central office.
Other office rents.
Pri\'i1e~l'll on poles.
Privileges on house tops and sundry supports.
Unde"round conduits.
Office furmture, fixtures, and repairs.
Stationery.
Fuel and lights.
Instrument8, renewals and repairs.
Batteries, renewals and repairs.
Line construction, renewals and repairs.
Miscellaneous expenses.
General fixed charges:
Insurance, total annual premium.
Interest at
per cent on debt for system.
Patent licenses and royalties, annual amount.
Total disbursements.
Depreciation on-

Rate per ('ent.

Annnal
amount.

BulJdlllglO ............................................•.................
Oftlce flxtnres Rnd furniture ......................................... ..
Line con.truetlon ..................................................... .
Batteries and Instruments ...............................•.............
Total depreciation ....... , ...................•.....•.............

INCOME.

From what BOUreeo! received.

Annual
amonnt.

(a)

(a)

TotRllncome ........................................................... ..

a Severnl blank lines are printed in schedule.
SPECIAL ScHEDt:LE

No. 15k.-MUNICIPAL

FIRE-ALAR~l

TELEGRAPHS

(UNDERGROUND SUPPLEMENT).

State; County; Post-office; S. D.; E. D.

, .... " Special Agent or Enumeratvr.

t:NDERGROUND CONDUITS AND SERVICE.

NOTE.-The information provided for by this form is to be given by each city
in which the underground service is in use.
Name of municipality; state.
[lnquJrle. numbered 79 and 80 in !!peelal schedule
here reprodnced.]
.

~o.

16 are common to this schednle and are Dot

l'NDERGROUND CONDUCTORS.

Miles of cablei'.
Total miles of conducto.'8 in cables.
Average number of conductors in cables.
Miles of conductor, single wire, grounded circuit.
Miles of conduetor, single wire, metallic circuit.
Miles of L'Onductor, wires twisted in pairs.
Miles of conductor, wires twisted in pairs, twin wire, grounded.
Miles of conductor, wires twitlted in pairs, metallic circuit.
Length of longest underground conductor in use.
Method of distribution from conduit to buildings.
Is more than one service connection made for each block?
Give number of wires per duct for each service connection.
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SPECIAL ScHEDULE No. 151.-MUNICIPA.L POLICE PATROL TELEGRAPHS.
State; C'.JOunty; Post-office; S. D.; E. D. • .•••• , Special A.gent or Enumerator.
The period to be covered by this return is the census year beginning June 1, 1889,
and ending May 31, 1890. If, however, the fiscal year of the m1tnicipality co\'ers a
different period, the return may be for the fiscal year which most nearly confonns
to the census year.
Period covered by this return, year ending •... , 1890.
(Read cartfully the explanatory notes, and examine all ddail8 of tM entire scheduk iJ(fore
commencing to jill it out. If in doubt about any point, write for furlher information.)

Name of municipality.
Date when system commenced operations.
Character of system:
a1 Automatic.
b Manual.
c Dial telegraph.
OTE.-Answer the above by "yes" or "no." If any service rendered is not
classified above, specify its character.
Administration:
By a department or officer of the municipality; if so, give name of department
and officer in charge:
Department.
Officer in charge.
Official designation.
18 this officer elected by popular vote or appointed by the mayor or council?
Duration of term of office.
By a committee of council; if so, give names and addreesee of the present members of such committee.
By special officer:
How appointed.
Duration of term.
Name of present officer.
Official designation.
How long has the present officer held his position?
How many persons have held this position? '
Is it considered to be a political or nonpolitical office?
Does this officer perform any duties for the municiP!'lity other than those
pertaining to the operation of the plant? If so, specify what such duties are.
Expenses of administration:
Are thl' expenses of supervision and accounting charged to the operating expenses
of the plant or to the general expenses of the department office in which the
work is done?
'
What is the annual increase of expense in such department or office attributable
to the extra work caused by the ownershi,P and operation of the plant?
To what account is the salary of the officer In charge of the plant charged?
Has his salary been increased on account of extra responsibility and duty
assumed in the management of the plant?
Are any other expenae8 incurred by the municipality for the general administration of the plant; if 80, by whom are they incurred, and into what account
are they charged?
Cost of plant:

~

Original

How Invl'Mted.

C08t.

Additions
or appreelation of
values.

Deprecla·
tion.

i'reIIeut
value.

Land ................................................. .
Building" ............................................ .
Oftke fixtures and furniture ........................ ..
Electric plant within station and Ill! acce.'4IIOrlcs ..... .
Undergronnd ele~trlc servi<-e ~oll.tructlon .......•.•.
Aerial el<'<"trl" Men'lce ('onstruction ................. ..
Terminal apparatus and stations .................... .
Patent rlghtM ......................................... .
SupplieR of every de8<'rlption on hand not enumer·
ated in any of the foregoing Items ................ ..
Tota1. .......................................... .

------

-

--

- -

- - ---

-------

--~-----~----
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DESCRIPTION OF' PHYSICAL PLANT.

Operating instruments principally in use:
Type of Instruments.

Transmitting
number of
Instruments.

Recelvlng

number of
Instruments.

[3 blank lines.]

Signal-announcing apparatus:
Number of

Type.

annunciators.

ViBnal indicators ••.•.•.••....••...••.•.•...•...............................•..•......•.
Visual Indicators combined with gongs .•................•......•..................•...
Gongs ....•.•...•••••••••••••.•.••....•••••..••........•••••................••....••.•..
Magneto call hells ..••.......•..••••••••.............••......•..........•...............
Other types (name) :
[3 blank lines.]

Give list of Bcientific instruments in use, specifying kind and number of each kind.
Batteries in use:
Numherof

Type.

cells.

Le Clanche •••...•..••.•.••.•....•...•..•..............•..•••..•...••....••..•....•..•..
Bluestone or gravity ......•.............................•..•.........•......••.........
Dry ......•.......•........•...•...............•.........•...••.•.•••.•...••••..•........

~~~u:~.~.~.~r.~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

Other types (name):

[4 blank lines.]

Generators:
Numherof
each.

Type.

Signaling
capacity in
miles.

~~:~:Trlna~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

Other types (name):

[4 blank lines.]

Miles of single wire of each kind in use:
(Cables are not to be included in this list.)
Kind.
Galvanized Iron .•••••.....•••...•••...•••..•..••.••.•.••••..•..•.•..•••.••••.•.•••••..
Galvanized steel. ..............•..................••.•.•.•....•.....................•..

=r.rr~pper:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
Total .....•....••..•.•••...••.....•..•.••......•..•...•.........••••........••••..

M:lles of single
wire of
each kind.
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Miles of cable and miles of eonductors:
mne. '"
I!ollles of oable. i' Total
l'Onductonl.

Kind.
AeriaL .........................................................•.......
Underground ........................................•.........•...•.•.
Submarine .......•.....•..•...............•.............•......•...•...
[4 blank lines.)

CircuitB:
--------

Current.
Mileage
of c\\rounded
rcull8.

Voltage.

(a)

(a)

Alternat·
Amperage. In~ or eon·
t nuous.
(a)

Current.

I

I or':::~~Ilc

Alternat·

clrcull8.

Voltage.

Amperage.

I~fn~o~~·

(a)

(a)

(a)

(a)

(a)
~-

a Several blank lines are printed In schedule.

Line constnlCtion:
Grounded circuitB:
--ITotal num.'Total num. Total mile. Total num· Total mileType of apparatus In circuit Ind!P.ated bYI ber of clr'l ber of aen. age ofaeri. ber of un· age of un·
name or location.
cull8.
al circuits. al c1rcolts. ~~f:d d~~~d
Patrol boxes ............................. .
Booth.................................... .
Patrol wagon stations ................... .
Pollee stations .......................... ..
Ambulance station...................... .
Hoopltals or medkalald statlOUB •••••••••
Municipal offices ........................ .
Residences of members of force ........ ..
Banb .................................. ..
Other locations (name):
[3 blank lines.)

Metallic circuitB:
Total num.lTotal num.1 Total mile- Total num· Total mUeType of apparatus In dl'{'ult Indicated by berof e1r. ; berof aerl. ageo(aerl. berof un· e.ge ot un·
name or location.
cults.
aI clrcull8. aI clrcull8. derground derground
e1rculte.
clrculte.

I

Patrol boxes ............................ ..
Booth................................... ..
Patrol wagon station.................... .
Police stations .......................... ..
Ambulance station...................... .
H08pltal. or medical aid stations •......•.
Munleipal offices ........................ .
Residences of members 01 force ........ ..
Banks ................................... .
Other locations (name):
[3 bllUlk lines.]

Miles of HUpportB and number of wires supported:
Kind of support.
PoIM ................................................ ..
Houlle tOp!land other supports except poles ...••••••..
Underground .•.............•..••.•......•...••..••....
Submarine .......................................... ..
[1 blank line.]

Miles ot each.

Number of
wires supported.

Numberot
cables supported.
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SERVICE CAPACITY.

Number and type 01 devlc€Ol.
Nwmberol l --------~------~--------r_------

Location 01 apparatm.

stIltiOD.8.

Signaling. Telegraph· Telephon·
Ing.
ing.

Announc·
Ing.

Patrol boxe.~:
On buildings ..••.•...•.•.............
On poles ......................... . ... .
In booths ............................ .
Patrol wagon stations ............... .
Police stIltlon •................. . ......
Ambulance stations .. . .............. .
Hospitals or medical &ld stIltions .... .
Coroners' offices ................ " ... .
Pollee hefldquarters ..•...............
Munlrlpal officers ................... .
ResIdences of members 01 force ..•...
Banks .............. . ......•..•.....•.
Other locations (name):
[{ blank lines.]

SERVICE RECORD.

Number of signals or messages Rent.
Period covered by report.

Signals.

Telegraph
mesages.

Telephone
messages.

Total per rear ...................•.................
Monthly record: (a)

a A blank lor each month of the year Is printed In schedule.
ANALYSIS OF SERVICE RECORD.

Number announced by each type 01 servIces.
Chamcter of sen-ice.

Coroner notUled ......... . . .......... . .. . . .. .......... .
Offic('~ nmmoned to the court or grand Jury . ...... .
Relating to tIr .... .. .. . . .. . . ...... .... ...... .. ... .. . .
Description of:

c~~rn~f'P~~~~': ::: : ::: :: :::::: :::::: :: ::::: ::: ::::
~~l~jft~~: : :::::::: :: :: : ::: : :: ::: : ::: ::: : :: : :

Restored to friend. or owners:
Mi 'ng persons ... . . ... . ... . ..... . . . .. .. . . . ...... .
Lost children . . . . .. . ..... ...... .. .... .. .. .. . . . . . . ..
tmy . . . . . .. .. . ... . ... ... .. . . .. . ... . .. . . .. ... . . . .
Vebicles .. ....... .. . . ..... .. ... .. . . ... . . . ... .. . . . . .
Bed ...... . ... .. . .. .... .. ....... ... .... . . . .... . .. .
Cl
Miscellaneous . . .......... . . . . ... .. . .. . .... . . .. . ... . . . .
Total call ...... . ... . ... .. . ..... . . . ... . .... ..
Ml.sslng person :
Men ............... . . . .. . .. . ..... .. . .. . . ... . . ..... .
Wr.Jr.rn ... . . . . ......... . ...... . .. .... . . . . . . . . . . .. . .
Loot chlldren:

&r1 ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::
Est1fo:. . ... . . ... ... . . .. . .. . . .. .. . ... ... ........... . .
~ItJl
.. .. .... ... . . . . . .. .. ... .. . .... ..... ... ... ... .
Cattl" ........ . . . ..... .. . ......... . . . . . .. . . ..... . .
Vebicle:
Wagons .. . . ... . . .. ... .. . .. . ......... .. . ... ..... . . . . .

Rrt

. . . . • . . . •. .. . ... . .... .. . .... .... ... . . . . ... . . . .

~~ cariS:::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::: ::::::

'I,COOgle
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ANALYSIS OF SERVICE RECORD--COntinued.
Number announced by each type of sernces.
Character of service.

Signals.
Telegraph
Telephone
number Bent. m~:n~~' m_":::-n~~'

Wagon calls:
Conveyance of prillOners ........................ ..

gg~~:Y~~: ~~ ~r;6~~ e,e':>d'irom ·tim::::: ::::::
Mi8cellaneous .........•.......•....•.•.•.•...•..•.

TotaJ wagon calls ............................... .

Bank calls:

Duty reports ......•.....••...............•..•......
For IlIl8istance or alarm ........................... .
Total bank calls ................................ .

DESCRIPTIOX OF PATROL BOXES.

,-~~=

I

N=oo.

~:~ ~r"~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::

~Ing keyless doors .................................................................. .
Having trap locks ..................................................................... .
Other special features (name):
[4 Dlank lines.]
DESCRIPrION OF CENTRAL OFFICE RECEIVING AND RECORDING DEVICES.
Can device
Number
Number
Number of each of circuits
Inde- of instruments
reg. operate
pendent
In \l8e.
connected
Istered.
Instruments? with device.

Name of device.

(a)

(a)

(a)

,

(a)

(a)

a Several blank lines are printed In schedule.

METHOD OF ANNOUNCING SIGNALS IN CENTRAL OFFICE.
Visual indicator.
Gong.
Visual indicator and gong combined.
METHOD OF REGISTERING SIGNALS IN CE.'lTRAL OFFICE.

a~l Em bossing.

Chemical.
Inking.
d) Printing.
e) Other methods (name).
CENTRAL OFFICE REPEATERS.

How operated.
DESCRIPrION OF SWITCHBOARD.
Describe fullv mechanical and electrical construction, magneto lx>lls, batteries, and
other details contributory to operations, service capacity, number of operators
required, space occupied, quantIty of principal material used in constructIOn, cost
of construction, and annual cost of royalties and maintenance.
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ANALYSIS OP EXPENSES.

Labor and wages:
:NOTE.- Wag{'8 paid should include board or rent furnished as part compensation.
This list should include only those persons employed for the operation and maintenance of the electric system.
Average num· Total amount
ber employed paid in wagee
during the
during the
year.
year.
Superlntendentll. inspectors, and linemen:
Males ................................•..................••.........
ClerkB and operators:
Male! above 16 years ........•............•...••.•.....•............

~~~::~~~~.!.~.~~~::::::::::::::::!:::::::::::::::::::::::::::

Hel~e::~~~~.~=~':':.~.~:~~~.~~~~:.~i.I~~.~~~~~~.~:

Total •••••••......••••••................•.........................

Weekly rares of wages paid and average number of hands employed at each rate.
[The table of weekly ratee in special schedule No. 15 (inquiry 6) i8 common to the table In tbia
BCliednle and i8 not here reproduced.]
TOTAL DISBURSEMENTS.

I..abor and wages.
Rentals:
Central office.
Other office rents.
Privileges on poles.
Privileges on houae tope and sundry supports.
Undewound conduits.
.
Office furruture, fixtures, and repairs.
Stationery.
Foel and lights.
Instruments, renewals and repairs.
Batteries, renewals and repairs.
Line construction, renewals and repairs.
Miscellaneous expenses.
General fixed charges:
Insurance, total annual premium.
Interest at
per cent on debt for system.
Patent licenses and royalties, annual amount.
Total disbursements.
Depreciation on-

Rate per cent.

Annual
amount.

~~!~grtUre8·andfumitiire:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

Line construction .................................................... .
Batteries and lD8trumentll ...............................•...•.........
Total depreciation .............................................. .

INCOME.

From what sources received.

Annual
amount.

(a)

(a)

Total Income .................................................................... .
Q

Several blank lines are printed in schedule.
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SPECIAL ScHEDULE No. 151.-MUNICIPAL

POLICE

.

PATROL TELEGRAPHS

(U NDERGROUND SUPPLEMENT).

State; County; P08t-office; S. D.; E. D.

. •.••• , Special Agent or Enumerator.

UNDERGROUND CONDUITS AND SERVICE.

NOTE.-The information provided for by thi8 form is to be given by each city in
which the underground service is in use.
Namt' of municipality; state.
UNDERGROUND CONDUIT8.

[Inqulrteo numbered 79 and 80 In special schedule No. IS are common to this schedule and are not
here reproduced.]
USDERGROUND CONDUCTORS.

Miles of cables.
Total miles of conductors in cables.
Average number of conductors in cables.
Miles of conductor, single wire, grounded circuit.
Miles of conductor, single wire, metallic circuit.
Miles of conductor, wires twisted in pairs.
Miles of conductor, wires twisted in pairs, twin wire, grounded.
Miles of conductor, wires twi8ted in pairs, metallic circuit.
Length of longest underground conductor in use.
Metnod of distribution from conduit to buildings.
Is more than one service connection made for each block?
Give number of wires per duct for each service connection.
SPECIAL ScHEDULE No. 15m.-DISTRICT MESSENGER COMPANIES.

State; County; P08t-office; S. D.; E. D. • •.••• , Special Agent or Enumerator.
The period to be covered by this return is the census year ~ng June 1, 1889,
and ending May 31, 1890. If, however, the fiscal year of the bU8lDElI!8 covers a differ·
ent period, the return may be for the fiscal year which most nearly conforms to the
censU8 year.
Period coyered by thi8 return, year ending •••• ,1890.
(&ad c(lTefully tM e:cplanaJO!JI rwte8, and examine all details of the entire lChedule befOTt
commencing to fill it aut. If in doubt about any point, write for furlher infQT11lQtiqn.)
1. Name of corporation, firm, or person.

2.
3.
4.
5.

Date of incorporation.
ender the laws of what state or states incorporated.
Date when company comment-ed business.
Name and business address of all executive officers.
DESCRIPTION OF PHY8ICAL PLANT.

Operating instruments principally in use:
Type of InotrumentB.

TranllDltttng
number of
InauumentL

~be~

lnSUUmentL

Automntlr .Ignaling .••.........•..........•.••......••.•.•••••••••.•..

!j~!~~~g!~~:::::::::::: :::::::::: ::::::::: :::::::::::::::::: ::::

Telephone ............................................................ .
Other typt!s (name):
[3 hlank line•. ]

Give list of scientific instruments in use, 8pecifying kind and number of each kind.
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Batteries in use:
:Sumber of
cell •.

Type.
LeClanche ............................................................................ .
Bluestone or gnn1ty .................................................................. .
Dry ................................................................................... ..
AC<'umulatorsor Rtorage ............................................................... .
Carbon ................................................................................ .
Other types (name):
[3 blank lincs.]

Generators:
Number of
each.

Type.

I

Signaling
"apacfty in
miles.

J:~:J}f:a~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

Other t)1Jes (name) :

[2 blank lines.]

Miles of ~ingle wire of each kind in use:
(Cables are not to be included in this list.)
Miles of single
wire of each
kind.

Kind.
Galvanized iron ....................................................................... .
Gah'anized steeL ...................................................................... .

f:i~rffi~j>f.~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

Total ............................................................................ .

Miles of cable and miles of conductors:
Kind.
AeriaL ................................................................ .
Underground ............................................... " ........ .
Submarine ............................................................ .
[3 blank lines.]

Circuits:
Current.
Mileage of
grounded
circuit.
(a)

Current.

--- ---

Voltage.

Alternat·
Amperage. Inftorcon.
t nuoW!.
(n)

(a)

(a)

ort!~~~e
circuit.

Voltagt'.

(a)

«(I)

AlternatAmperage. ing orcon·
tlnuoUB.
(a)

(a)

a Several blank lines are printed In schedule.

Line construction:
Character of circuit.
Gronnded .............................
JIletAlllc ...............................
[1 blank line.)

Total number Total mileage Total number I Total mileage
of aerial
of under·
of under·
of aerial
circuits.
ground circuits. groundclrcul
circuits.

I
I
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Miles of supports and number of wires IlUpported:
Kind of oupport.

Mlleo of each.

Number of
wires
8Upported.

Number of
cable!!
oupported.

Poles .................................•.....•....•.....
House tops and other 8Upporta except poleo .........•.
Underground ...............................•....•...•.
Submarine .......................•••.••..••••••.••••••
[3 blank Hneo.]

Description of Ilwiwh board:
Descri be fullr. mechanical and electrical construction, m~eto bells, batteries, and
other details contributory to operations, service capacity, number of operators
required, space occupied, quantity of principal material used in construction,
cost of construction, and annual cost of royalties and maintenance.
SERVICE CAPACITY.

Ofllcera, device&, and force.

Total number.

Dl!trlcts •...•.............•...........................•...•...•........•....•...•.......
Circuits ............................................................................•....
Branch ofllces or staUons .............••...•.•..••••.•••••••...............•.••...•.....
Call boxes ...•...•••••••.•••.•..•.••••••••.••••..•••••••••••••••.•••••.•.•••••.••.••••••

[~~::~,~.::::::::.::::~::::::::.:::::::::::::::::::::
Service performed.

Total number.

Call. answered ...••••••••..••••••.........•.•••.••.••.••.•••..•••.•..••.•...••••.......

~=~:~~lAe;;,~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :

Average numbercaUs per box .•••.......•••••..••..••..•••••••••••••••••••••..•••••••••
Average number caUs per meaaenger •..••......•.•..••••......•••.•..•••••••••••..••••.

TARIFF RATE OF CHABOE8.

State basis of rate and rate for time Ilpecified and method of collecting payment.
INCOHE.

NOTE.-Income from services other than district messenger calls should be excluded
from this statement.
Messenger calls: Total number; total income.
Rent of private inRtrumente and wires: Total income.
Instruments lell.'!ed 011 royalty: Total income.
Rent from buildings, offires, and privileges sublet: Total income.
IlItl'r{"~t received: Total illcome.
Dividelld~ re<'t'ived 011 stocks of other companies: Total illcome.
Mi&-ellaneou~ 8Ource~: Total income.
Total grol:!l:! annual income.
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ANALYSIS OF EXPENSES.

Labor and wagee:
NOTE.-Persons employed on commission and thtlir earnings should be se~tely
reported below. Wagee paid should include board and rent when furrushed 88
part compensation.
Average num. 1 Total amount
beremployed paid In wages
during the
during the

year.

year.

OfficeI'!! and dlreetol'!! .......................•..............•.••.•......
General superintendents and Inspecto"' ..•............................
Manage", and operato",:
Mall" ............................................................. .
Femlll~" ........................................................... .
Clerks nnd office boy.:
Mnl<"'labove 16 yca ................................................ .
Femnle. above 15 years ..............................•...........•.
Children •.........•.•..............................................
MetlSenge",:
Male. above 16 years ........................................•...••.
Children •........................•...........................•.....
Foremen and linemen •.............•..................................
Otber employ('(:8:
Mal,'. above 16 years .............................•...•.............
Femnles above 15 years ............................••..•.......•...
Children .........•.•.........•.........................•••.••....•.
Comm1&.lon work:
Males ............................................................. .
Females .............................................•....•.•..••...
Total.

Monthly rateof wagee paid, and average number of hands employed at each rate
(not mcluding those employed on commission work) :
Rates per month.

Males above 16 Females above
15 years.
years.

UnderS20 ...•.•..............•...•.....................
120 and over, but under $25 .••••..••..•••..•..•••.•••••
t25 and over, bllt under 830 ........................... .
S30 and over, but nnder lI3., .•.....•............•.•..•••
136 and over, but under $40 .............•..............
$40 and over, but under 8-15 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
f.II) and over, but under $.'iO ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
150 and o,·er, but under $&'; ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
165 and over, but under $15 ........................... .
175 and over, but under fI<.'; ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
186 and over, but under floo .......................... .
1100 and over, but under 8125 ••.•••••..•••..•••.......•
l12band over ......................................... .

Average number of hours in the ordinary day of labor:
Managers and operators, hours per day .•
Clerks and office boys, hours per day.
Foremen aud repair men, hours per day.
Messengers, hours per day.
Battery men, hours per day.
Other employees, hours per day.
Total disbursements:
Labor and wagee.
Rental!!:
Central office.
Other office rents.
Privileges on poles.
PriYileges on house tops and sundry supports.
l.!nde~round conduits.
Office furniture, fixtures, and repairs.
Stationery.
Fu~l and lights.
Instruments, renewal!! and repairs.

Children.
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Total disbu!'Bements-Continued.
Batteries, renewals and repairs.
Line construction, renewals and repairs.
Miscellaneous expenses.
General fixed charges:
Insurance, total annual premium.
Interest at
per cent on debt for system.
Patent licenses and royalties, annual amount.
Total disbu!'Bements.
Rate per cent.

Depreciation on-

Annual
amount.

Building.; ..... ____ ... _________ .. _. _... _.. _. ____ . _____________ . ________ _
Office fixture. and furniture __ .. _________________ .. __________________ __
Line construction ..... __ . _____ . __________ . _______ ... ________ .. _______ __
Batteries and Instruments _. _________ . ______ • __________________ .. , ___ __
Total depreciation. _____________________________ .. _____________ __

I :o.·VF~TME:!o.'T8.

NOTE.-The value of n>al el'tate, phYf'ical plant, f'ecuritieFl, patents. franchises, and
sundry items should he eHtimated at what their cost would be in 1890, if then to be
bought, erected, or obtained, with fluch allowance for depreciation as may be suitable in consideration of the length of time the property has been in 1L.<1e. the value
of securities owned should be estimated at their average market price during the
period covered by this return.
Total value of real estate.
Total value of physical plant.
Total value of securities.
Total value of patents, franchises, and rights of way.
Total value of sundry items.
Total.
Investment.Q, how held:
NOTE.-In ~<1e of corporations havinj! a definite capital stock, the Bum to be
reported is the amount of such capital actually paid in, plus the amount credited
as stock or ~cript dividends, divided surplus, profits or interest, and not the present
market value of the stock.
Capital stock paid in or issued for value.
Surplus fund or undivided profits.
Bonds payable.
Bills and accounts payable, and all other credits exclusive of bonds.
Total.
CLASSIFICATION OF SHAREHOLDERS.

Males (numher).
Females (number).
Finns (number).
Other telephone companies (number).
Executol'>l, trustee.~, ete. (number).
Banks, insurance, and trust companies (number).
Total.
SPECIAL

RCHEDrLE

No. 15n.-USES OF ELECTRICITY IN MINING.

State; County; p(l~t-()tfice; R. D.; E. D. ______ , Special Agent or Enumerator.
Period covered by thiH return, year ending ____ , 1890.
LOCATIOS.

1. Name of mine or works.

2. Location of mine:
1rlininlZ district or region.
County.
State or territory.
3. NalT!e and post-offiCe addre,!! of company, corporation, or individual operating
mme or works_
4. Xame and post-office rulr1re~s of resident ~uperintendent or manager.
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8l'BAH POWER UBBD IN OPERATING BLBCTRIC PLAlCT.

Boilers:

Type; number of each type; working pnll!l!U1'e; hortlepower at working preeeurej

-distance from boilers to engines, feet.
Engines:
Condena- Diameter
Ing.
of cylinder.

Type.

Stroke.

Vertleal. Borbootal.

8lngle cylinder ......................... ..
Compound ............................. ..
Triple expansion ....................... ..

Fuel:
Wood; coal; oil; gall: average cost of fuel per horsepower.
Distance of steam plant from terl'ninal of effective work.
Eliltimated present value of steam plant.
WATER POWER UBBD IN OPERATING ELECTRIC PLANT.

Water wheel!!:
Number
Rated
oleach B~lIc power.
type.

Type.
(0)

(0)

(0)

~

Vertical.

Borizontal.

power.

(0)

(0)

(0)

(0)

o Several blank lines are printed In ochedule.

A verage cost of water power per hortlepower.

Distance of water power from farthest terminal of effective work.
Estimated present value of water-power plant.
Give information corresponding to the above for any independent power IlI!ed other
than steam or water.
If power is rented, state character of power.
Number of hortlepower rented.
Cost of rental power per year yer hortlepower.
If power is rented from electric central station, state distance between dynamos and
motors, feet.
,
Date when electrical plant was installed.
Cost and present value of electric plant:
Cost when installed.
Cost of additions.
Total cost.
Depreciation to be deducted.
Present value of the plant.
Annual cost of supplies, including carbons, incandescent lamps, brushes, oil, waste,
wire,etc.
Annual cost of repairs.
CHARACTER OF WORK DONE BY THE USE OF ELECTRICITY.

NOTL-Tbil! schedule is intended to include the work done by the nee of electrical
apparatus owned and operated br this company. If electric currents are obtained
from apparatus not owned by thIS company, give in space provided below the name
and address of the owner of such apparatus.
Please answer the following questioDl! by "yes" or "no:"
. 1. Electric lo.oomotives; 2: ~pe haulage; 3. ~oisting; 4. Drilling; 5. Coal cutting; 6. PumPing; 7. Ventilating; 8. Blast firmg; 9. Stamps or crushers; 10.
Amalgamating; 11. SeJ?&l'llting; 12. Signaling; 13. Telephoning; 14. Incandescent
lighting; 15. Arc lighting; 16. Other 08tlI! (name).
If current is supplied from apparatus owned by another company, firm, or person,
give full name and addrees.

S. Doc. 194-34:
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DEllCRIPI'ION OF DYNAMOS.

Type.

Volta.

Amperes.

(a)

(a)

(a)

Watll<.
each
and
~'_M
type

capeCity.

(a)

(a)

a Several blank llnel! are prlnted In ochedule.
8ClBNTIFIC IN8TRUKBNTS U8BD WITH PLANT.

Gh'e list below Bhowing number and capacity of all iDBtrumenti! and apperatus in use
with plant, except dynamos or moto1'8:
Name of Instrument.
(a)

---1__

each.
<:&_pa_o_lt_y_._lo_N_UlD_be_r_O_f_
(a)

(a)

a ~vernl blank lines are prlnted In schedule.
ELECTRIC LOCOMOTIVBB.

Character of tramway:
Ie mine a Bhaft, 8lope, or drift?
Lenlrth of haulage.
Total length of track operated by electric locomotive.
Grade against load: Maximum; average.
Grade in favor of load: Maximum; averagt'.
Number of curves; radii of curves.
Weight of train hauled by each locomotive, stated in tons.
Daily output per each locomotive, stated in tone.
Total output of mine per day, tonB.
Number of electric locomotives placed in service when plant 1\'88 dl'8t irurtalled.
Number of electric locomotives now in service.
Horsepower of each electric locomotive.
Weight of each electric locomotive.
Character of motive JlC?wer displaced by the electric locomotive.
Weight of train hauled b, BUch motive power, stated in toll8.
Cost of haulage by electnc locomotive per ton.
Cost of haulage by displaced power per ton.
ELECTRIC ROPE BAVLAOE.

Location of motor: Surface or underground.
Distance between motor and dynamo.
Horsepower mpacity of motor.
Weiglit of bauI; full load.
System of rope hauling in uS('.
Length of rope.
Speed of rope.
SJ.Ze of rope.
Material of rope.
Grade against haul: Maximum; average.
Grade in favor of haul: Maximum; average.
Number of curves; radii of curves.
Total output per oay in tons.
Character of power for haulalre diBp1aood by the use of electric power.
Weight of haul, full load:
Total output per day in tons.
Cost of hiulage
electric power per ton,
Cost of haulage 0 other pow"r per &on.
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Location of boist: Surface or undergroun!,l.
Horsepower capacity of motor.
Distance between motor and dynamo..
l-iumber of boists.
Number of motors.
Weight of hoist, full load.
Lengtb of hoist.
Speed of hoist.
Total output per day in tons.
Character of power displaced bv the use of eledrie power.
Weight of hoist, frill load••
Total output per day in tons.
Cost of hoisting by electric power per ton.
Cost of hoisting by other power per ton.
PI~ give description of electric boist, mentioning particularly any special feature
of Importance.
ELECI'RlC DRILLS.

Location of drills: Surface or underground.
Are drills and motors mounted on eame or on individual supportsT
Horsepower capacity of motor.
. .
Distance between motor and dynamo.
Number of motors.
Drills:
Rotary, number.
Diamond, number.
Pel'CU88ion, number.
l\laterial in which drills are used.
Diameter of boles drilled.
Length of holes drilled.
Give output of drills per day.
Are drillB worked one two, or three shifts per daY?
Character of power for drihs displaced bv the Ulle of electric poll't'r.
Output of drills per day.
.
Cost of drilling by electric power per ton.
Cost of drilling by other power per ton .
•:UX'TRI(, ('OA J. ('[jTTERI!.

Location of motor: Mounted with coal ('utter or on separate truck.
Horsepower capacity of motor.
Distance between motor and dynamo.
Number of motors.
.
Coal cutters:
Rotary, number.
Reciprocating, number.
Type of coal cutter.
De,p.th to wbieh coal cutter can unill'rcut.
WIOth of cut made.
Number of cuts per day per cutter.
Number of square feet undercut per day.
Number of sliifts per day: 1, 2, or 3.
Output ~r day per cutter in tons.
Sv,.tem of mming:' Longwall or room and pillar.
• Height of dip or yein.
Width of room.
Charactt'r of coal.
Character of power for cutting.displ&ee41 by tht' use of electric power.
Output of cutters per day III tonI!.
Output of miners per !lav in tome.
Cost of cutting hy electric power per ton.
O".t of cutting by other power per ton.
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RLIDCTRIC PUIlPL

Location of pumps: Surface or underground.
Horsepower capacity of motor.
Distance between motor and dynamo.
Number of motol"l!.
Number of pumps.
Capacity of pump.
Dpe of Jlump.
Distance between pump and dynamo.
Height of water lift.
Lenj(th of suction pipe.
Length of discharge pipe.
Size of discharge I?ipe.
Number of beDda m pipe.
JILJDC'1'IUC VBNTILATJNG FANB.

Location offans: surface or underground.
Horsepower capacity of motor.
Distance between motor and dynamo.
Number of motors.
Number of revolutions per fan per minute.
Cubic feet capacity of fan.
Size of Ian.
Number of fans.
Type of fans.
RLlDCTRIC BLAST FIRING.

Source of current:

Power or lighting wires.
Primary batteries.
Hand dynamos.
Operated from inside or outside of mine.
What methods of blast firing were displaced by electricity?
Is the use of electricity more certain and IIlfe, and what other advantages baa it over
other methoda?
RLIDCTRlCAL STAMPS AND CRUBHEB8.

Number of stamps operated by each motor.
Weight of each stamp.
Height to which each stamp is raised.
Capacity of stamps.
Number of crushel"l! operated by each motor.
Capacity of each crusher.
Capacity in horsepower of each motor.
Give general description of motol"l! and other electrical apparatus used for this purpose, horsepower in use, work done, and advantages over former methods.
BLBCTRlCAL AMALGAMATION.

Give general description of motol"l! or other electrical apparatus used for thiB purpose, horsepower III \J8e, work done, and advantages over former methoda.
ELIDCTRlCAL SBPARATING.

Type of m~etic system.
Power reqUired per magnetic system.
Capacity of magnetic IIYstem.
Nature of material handled by magnetic system.
Metal to be refined:
Character of metal.
Per cent of impurities contained before refining.
Per cent of impurities contained after refining.
Number of vats used.
Weight of material refined per day.
Power required.
Give general description of motol"l! or other electrical apparatus used for this parpose, horsepower III \J8e, work done, and advantages over former methods.
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mm.
Number of
cell110feach
kind.

N_of baUerieL

Por

whatWIeiLpur·

poet!

Le Cl&Dche batteries...................................................
Blustone or paTi&), batterl••••••••••••.•••••••••.•..•...•.•••••••••.

&~t~~ei::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::

sto.:l:'tert
.......................................
<uame) .....................................

ACClUllulator or
Other varteUei of

[8 blaDk llnee.]

=_

Signaling apparatul.

...

Telephoue apparatul.

nan.mUlug Number of ReceIving Number of TraIIImtUlug Number of Receiving Number of
etlChkind. a~_ each kind. ap=.tua. each kind. a p
each kind.

.~(a)

Ind.

(a)

(a)

(0)

(a)

(a)

(0)

(0)

o Several blaDk lin. are printed In achedule.
JlAGlflll'O GlIlOIBA.TOBll-DYl(AJl08.

Band.
Kind.

-.
(a)

Power.

~-~
Number.

ca)JllC!lty
In wlea.

Xlnd.

(a)

(a)

(a)

~

Number of BIgnaling
caJl&!llty
operated. each kind. In
wles.
(0)

(0)

(a)

a Several blank linea are printed In achedule.

Deecribe position and purpoee of electrical signaling apparatus.
Deecribe position and purpose of telephoning apparatul!.
INCANDIIIICDT LlOBTIlfO.

Total number of lampe wired when plant W88 installed.
Present number wired.
Total number required for renewals per year.
Total number of arc lampe operated on incandeecent lamp circuit&
ARC LlGBTING.

Single carbon lampe:
Total number wired when plant W88 inBtalled.
Present number wired.
Current required for each lamp: Volts; amperes.
Double carbon lampe:
Total number wired when plant W88 installed.
Present number wired.
Current required for each lamp: Volts; amperes.
Total number of incandescent lampe operated on arc-Iamp circuitM.
De8cribe location of incandescent and arc lampe and the advantagt!'! of using them in
compariaon with other aystelD8 of lighting.
8PBClAL BLlDC"l'RIC JlOTOBB.

Total number wired when })lant W88 inBtalled; total hOl8epower.
Present number wired; totil horsepower.
Distances between moto1'8 and dynamos.
Give description of work being done by electric motol'll, and state the advantagee or
disadvantages experienced by their U8e in compariaon with other 8ystemI! displaced
by them.
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OTHER USES OF ELECTRICITY 1:-;

)lI:-;I~O.

Describe other uses of electricity in mining that may be of value to be
fully explain the present condition of the f'ldence aud art.
GE~ERAL

ADVA~"TAGE8

ACCBL"l:orO FRO)! THE

1;~E

OF ELECTRICITY IN

T{'t~orde.j

to

MI~DIG.

Give results of experience with the use of electricity for mining operations with
regard to the hygienic effect on the atmosphere, safety from accidental firin~ of
~, and general facilities and advantages.
Please describe especially precaution!! u8t'd against accidental firing of gases and their effectiveness.
SPECIAl. ScHEDVLE

No. 150.-TELEGRAPH LINES uSED BY STEA)I
RAILROAD CmIPA~IE8.

P08t-office; S. D.; Eo D. ___ •• _, Special Agent or Enumerator.
The period to be covered by this return is the ("enSll" year ~inning June 1, 1889,
and endin8 May :31, 1800. If, however) the fiecal year of the ousinC8l:! covel"!! a different penod, the return may be for tne fiscal year which most nearly conforms to
the census year.
Period covered by this return, year ending ______ , 1800.
(Read carefully the explanatory 'IOUB, and examine all cUtau, of the entire ~chedu1e lH-jrm
rommencing to fill it out. If in doubt about any point, u'rile fOI" further illformatUm.)

Name of corporation.
Name and address of officer or employee with whom corre8pondence may be eonducled regarding infonnation required by the schedule:
Name.
Official designation.
Address.
Give name and address of the telegraph company IJuming the lineM reporte<l as
" Leased" or "Controlled."
Owner of leased lines:
Name of corporation.
Address of corporation.
Owner of controlled lines:
Name of corporation.
Address of corporation.
DESCRIPTION OF TELEGRAPH

PLA~T.

Electrical apparatu.s--operating instrument!! principally in

1l8e:

ITotal number.
Mol'8C seta ..................................................................... , ..... ..
AUlomatic WheatAtone !lets ........................................................... .
Duplex Instrument sets .............................................................. ..
Phonoplex !lets.... .. .. .. ............................................................. .
Printing Instrument RetA ................................ . ............................. .
Quadruplex Instrument H"!.'! ........................................................... .
SynehronoUB seta ..................................................................... ..
Quotation transmitters ................................................................ .
Quotation recorders .................................................................. ..
, Total
I

I

------------------

of

mll(',,!,,~
wlrl'~

operattod.

. . ........................................................ ..
Wheatstone sy tew ... . ........ ........................................................ .
Duplex system .... . . ..... . .. .. ....................................................... .
Phonoplcx system ..... . . .... ............................ . ........................... ..

)[orse s~·stem .. ......

~~!~\~':!f,Is.i:~Wteit; : : :::: :: :: : : ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::
Syncllr.onoUll

)'8teID ........ .... ............... . ....................................... .

r. ..

.

t.Googk
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Batteries in \lI'e:

---------------------------------------------,-------Number of e«>lls
Names of baUerleJ<.

of each kind.

-----------------------------_·---------------1-------Le Clanebe batterietl•..•.••••••••••••...••...•••••.•••••••••••••.••••...............•..

Bluestone or gravity batteriew ...••• _.................................. '" .......... " ..

gz~t::::riee:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.::::::::::::::::::::::::::

Accumulator or storag. bIItterie· ...•••••••••.••••••.•••.•••..•••••••••..•.•.....•.•...
Other varieUes of batteries (lIlUIIe):
If> blank IInes.j

---------------------------------------------------- .----------Give list below of BCientiftc irultruments in
kind:

U8e,

8pecifying kind and number of each
Number of

Sc1enilllc Instruments, kind.

C&(·h.

(a)

(a)

aSeveral blank line! are printed In IChedllle.

Give number of telegraph OfficeB, number. of emploYeet!, mileage of lineB, and value
of telegraph plant In each state and terntory:

State.

KUeage of poles.
No. of
No. of employ·
oIBees.
Con·
Owoed. x-d. trolled.
eeL

.--""_o'.'~
yV"~O'
--------c;;~

~.

Owned.

trolled.

plant

OWOl'<l.

------- - - ----- ------ ----- - - - ----- ------ - - - - ---(a)

a The name of each state and territory 18 printed In IChedule.
ANALYSIS OF TELBGRAPH BXPENI!lI:S.

Labor and wages:
NOTB.-Pe1'8One employed on commiellion and their ea.rnin@I! should be separately reported below. Wages paid should include board and rent when fumished
88 part compensation.
When an employee connected with the telegraph service also acts 88 station
agent, clerk, or in any other capacity, only the proportion of hie wages charged
to operatin, telegraph account should be entered on this form. The word
.. Division' mould be written opposite the item, to explain the amount of
the charge.
Avel'llll'e num· Total fUIlount
ber employed paid In wage!!
durin« the
during the

year.

Telegrapb superintendents ...••...•.. '" ...•........••..........••••.•
Telegraph operators:
Mal"" ............................................................. .
Females ..•......•••.•••••.••••••.•••••••••••...•..••.•••.•••••••••.
Train dl1<patchers ..................................................... .
Line and repair men .................................................. .
CommlllSlon work:
)Iale!l ............................................................. .
FemaJes ........................................................... .

---

Tola!. ........................................................... .
----------------------------- .. _- - - - - - .

--

year.
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Labor and wagee--Continued.
Monthl, rate of wagea paid and average number of hands employed at each rate
(not mcluding thoee employfld on commiasion work) :
Rates per month.

16,._

)(aIeiaboTe 111 FemaleaaboYe
yean.

Chlldren.

Under., .••.••••...••.....••.•••.••••••••••••••••••••
. , and over. but onder 126 ., .•.•••••.•••••....•••••..
and over. but under 180 •.......•••.••••••.••••.•••
and over. but under 186 ......•.•.•.....•.....•.•.•
and over. but under 140 ....••....••...•.....•...••
and over. but under 146 •.•.•...•••••••••..•.•••.••
146 and over. but under ICIO •..••••.•...•.•....•..•..••
and over, but under t66 •...•.•••.•••••...•.••..•.•
and over, but under rn; •.........•..•••.••••....••
and over. but under 186 •.••••••••••.•••.••••.•..••
and over. but under 1100 ••.•••...•••••.•••••••.•.•
1100 and over, but under 1126 •••••••••••••..•••••..•••
1126 and over ••••••••••••••••••••.••••••.••••••••••••••

E
i

Average number of hours in the ordinarY day of labor:
Superintendents and operators, hoWs per day.
Train di8patchers, hours per day.
Linemen and repair menl.hours per day.
Coat of maintenance of telegraph lines and offices:
NOT&-ThiII account sliould embrace the cost of maintaining and repairing the
telegraph lines owned by the company or for which it ill responsible, inclUding
poles, wires, inI!ulations, instruments, batteries, chemicals. and cupe; also waget'I
of ~mployees ~ in keeping the lines in working condition.
Dilltrict mpermtendent'll I!BIary and expenses.
Superintendents of construction, I!Blary and expenses.
Managen, opera!ora, clerks, office boYII, m_ngers, and battery men.
Reconstruction, freight, and all other expenses.
Repairs, labor, freight, and all other exptmSel!.
Otlier employees.
Total.
Miscellaneous office expenses:
Main and local battery material.
Stationery.
Office furniture, fixtures, and repairs on 1!Bme.
Machinery and instrumentl! and repairs on l!Bme.
Rent, fuel, and light.
Mi8cellaneoWlmpplies and expenses.
Coat of material furnished for ordinary reJllloirs.
Coat of material furni8hed for recolU!truction.
Total.
TARJlI'lI' RATH 01" TELEORAPH {"HAROHII.

Ordinary m61!1!11ge8:
Number of free word!! allowed in addl'el!l!.
Number of free word!! allowed in date.
Number of free word!! allowed in signature.
Largest number of letters allowed in a word at one-wont rate.
Tariff rates ordinary messages:
First 10 words, lull-rate me81!8ge8: Lowest; highest.
Extra word!!. full-rate me81!8ge8: Lowest; highest.
First 10 wo~, night-rate me8lJageS: Lowest; highest.
Extra word!!, night-rate messages: Lowest; highest.
Rate within state limits, full-rate me81!8ge8.
Rate within state limits, night-rate me81!8ge8.
Rate within square limits, fuJI-rate me8lJageS.
Rate within square limits, night-rate me81!8ge8.
Average area of square!!.
Money transfer mel!l!8gel!:
Gh'e premium ch&nled for transferring money.
Give limitl! of free delivery in towns of 5,000 Inhabitants and under.
Give limitl! of free delivery in towns of over 5,000 inhabitant!!.
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ANALY8I8 OF TKLmJlAPH INCOME.

Give total number of me1!1!8ge8 of each cla.M, 88 stated below, Bent during the flscaJ
year, and the gross amount of income from the IllUDe:
Full-rate m~ Bent: Total number; total income. (This item should include
all m8llll8gll8 not otherwise claaBifted.)
Night-rate m~ sent: Total number; total income.
Money transfer me811Bge8 sent: Total numberj total income.
Total amount of money transferred.
Premiums on money transferred: Total annual amount.
Preas m~ sent: Total number; tow. income.
Special press m~ Bent: Total number; total income.
Commeiclal news m~ Bent: Total numberj total income.
United States Government meesagee sent: Total numberj total income.
Signal service m~ Bent: Total number; total income.
Half-rate frank and free m~ sent: Total numberj total income.
Ocean cable me811Bge8 sent to and received from foreign countries: Total number;
total income.
For"ign land lines, m~ sent to and received from foreign countries: Total
numberj total income.
Times Bervice: Total income.
Private wires rented for press: Total mileage of single wire; total income.
Private wires rented for commercial use: Total mileage of single wire: total
income.
Total gross receipts.
DedUctiOIUl from income for moneys received 88 agent:
Paid to other lines.
Paid for special delivery.
Other line tolls for forwarded meesagee.
Refunded and uncollectible.
Other companies' portion of receipts.
TeleJ.>hone charges on busintll!ll received through telephone.
Total deductioD8.
Total net receipts.

MINES .AND MINING.
[At the ceD81l8 of 1840 the inquiries relating to mines and mining were contained
in a "Schedule of Mines, Agriculture, Commerce, Manufactures, etc.," the complete
heading for which is reproduced under the he.(li~ of "Agriculture."
At the cel18U88ll of 1850 1860, and 1870 the inqUIries rela~ to mines and mining
were contained in a IICh;iule entitled" Products of Industry,' co:::a::::endinlt man.
of "'Manuufactures, mining, and the fisheries, reproduced under the h
factUI"e8. "
At the cel18U88ll of 1880 and 1890 the specialllChedules relating to mines and mining
called for a Beparate return for each establishment to which sent, and where the
inquiries are tabular in form they have been 80 reproduced.]
ClDTS'tTS OF 1840.

rThe subjoined inquiries relating to mines were contained in a "Schedule of
Mmee, Agriculture, Commerce, Manufactures, etc.," the complete heading for which
is reproduced under "Agriculture."]
Iron:
CMt iron:
Number of furnaces.
Tons produced.
Bar iron:
Number of bloomariee.
Tons produced.
Tons of fuel consumed.
Numbt>r of men employed, including mining operations.
Capital inve!"ted.
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Lead:
Number of smelting houses, counting each fire one.
Number of pounds produced.
Number of men employed.
Capital invested.
Gold:
Number of smelting houses.
Value produced.
Number of men employed.
Capital invested.
Other metals:
Value produced.
Number of men employed.
Capital invested.
Coal:
Anthracite:
Tons ra.il!ed. (28 bushels each).
Number of men emploved.
Capital invested.
.
Bituminous:
Number of bushels raised.
Number of men employed.
•
Capital invested.
Domestic salt:
Number of bushels produced.
Number of men employed.
Capital invested.
Granite, marble, and other stone:
Value produced.
Number of men employed.
Capital invested.
CENSUS 011' 1S80.
SPECIAL SCHEDULES OJ' KmlfO.

COAL MINES.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.

Name of mine; name of place; county: state; name of owner; name of opt'rator.
Kind of coal (deine as fuUy as possible).
Maximum yearly capacitv.
Average depth of workings.
Number of acres of coal lands worked and to he worked from mine.
Principal markets and distances.
Routes of ehipment.
Freight rates.
Amount produced during year ending May 31, 1880-tons; "lue at mine-.
State what kind of ton you use in this report, or, if you reckon by bushels, how
many pounds to the bushel.
Average cost of a ton of coal on cars.
If no objection, please state yearly production of the mine in previous yeano,
going as far back as you can with convenience.
What method of workmg?
Number, names, and thicknees of Beams worked.
Total available thickness worked.
Per cent of total in seams necessarily left when mine is worked out. What. proportion of the amOUIJt left is left in pillaI'!! and supports and what otherwi,..·?
Kmd of entry (slope, drift, shaft).
Number of headings and total length of working face.
Royalty paid per ton.
Number of pel'BOnB employed above ground: 16 yeaI'!! and above; nndt'r 16
yeaI'!!.
Number of pel'BOnB employed below ground: 16 yeaI'!! and abovt'; nndt'r 16
yeaI'!!.
Total employees.
Of whom mmel'!! number.
Other laboreI'!!.
Clerks, bosse£l, and administrative force.
Giving same total.
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21. What W88 the total amount of wages paid to all pe1'llOns employed about bUl!i-

nelll! of the mine during the year ending May 81, 188O?
(NOTB.-It will often happen that two or more mines are worked and paid
from one central office, but yet have distinct organizations and are reported on
separate ceD8U8 schedules. In such C88e8, to avoid duplication or omiaBion of
the administrative force, be careful to include in the above enumeration only
such proportion of the employees and wagee of the central office 88 are fairly
chargeable to the mine reported in this schedule. )
22. MonthS in operation during year ending May 81, 1880, reducing part time to full
time.
23. If idle during any part of the year, what W88 the call1!e? and if for several reasonS,88 strikes/lockouts, water, light demand, tire, breakdowns, eh'., give number of days idle from each call1!e.
24. Is a store kept in connection with the mine for supplying the minel'l! with ne<.'e8sarles?

25. Amount of capital invested in real estate.
Amount in plant, equipment, and animals.
Amount ordinarily used 88 working capital.
26. Total capital employed and invested in mine.
~. What is the value of materials used in mine during past year?
28. What is the total value of all machines?
(NOTE.-The estimate of values is to be billed on what the property would
cost to replace in 1880. If the works are leased, their value should be t'1!timated on same ba8is and included in this $D8Wer.)
29. Number of hol'l!tl8: Outside; inside; value.
30. Number of mules: Outside; inside; value.
31. Number of steam engines; value; horsepower.
32. Number of boilel'l!; value; horsepower.
33. Amount of fuel consumed per hour-pounds.
34. Value of fuel per hour.
86. Number of coMe of wood used annually for fuel (1879); where procured, value,
what kinds are used, which are preferred.
36. Amount of unsawed lumber used for other purpose!! than fut'l; where obtained,
its value or cost if purchased.
37. What 9uantity and value of sawed lumoor is used annually, and of what kind,,?
38. What 18 the qll!llltity and value of charcoal used annually~ The ch8r\.'O&1 made
from what kinds of wood ill preferred?
89. If water power is used, Iltate number of wheels; kind~; ('(JIlt; diamt'wr; width;
total horsepower.
40. Name of streami available head.
41. Kinde of explO8lves used; pounds per year; total valut'.
42. Number of machines used for hoisting; kind; inclination of shaft.
48. Maximum height lifted.
44. Average height lifted.
45. Maximum d8.ily capacity-tonll.
46. Weight of material raised yearl\'-ton~.
47. Kind and shape of cable.
.
48. Average life of cable in tons raised 100 fed.
49. Average working speed of cable in feet.
50. Ordinary load, single lift, including cage and car.
61. Cost of hoistin~ apparatus.
62. How do the mmel'l! enter and leave the mine?
68. Is there more than one egress?
64. Number of mine locomotives used; value; number of pit cars; value; milt>!! of
underground track; miles of outside track:.
66. Method of ventilation (furnace, mechanical or natural).
If mechanical, name kind of machine; vacuum or plenum; dimensions of fan;
coet; speed per minute; ,Pre88I1re or vacuum produced in inches of water;
capacity in cubic feet of alr per minute; horsepower; ordinary duty cubic feet
of air; extentof workings ventilated; yearly cost of ventilating.
66. Number of pumps or other apparatus for drainage; kinds; dimensions of watt>r
cylinders; dimensions of Ilteam cylindel'l!; water pressure at pump!'i steam
prellllUre at pumps; number of lifts; heights lifted; daily capacity-gallont'; awrage daily work-gallons; average working speed; horsepowt'r used; a\·t>rage
daily cost of fuel; repairs; attendance; numoor of gallons raised one foot high
for 100 pounds coal burned ordinary duty.
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57. Number of breaking JIl8Cblneej kind; coetj honeJlOwet' u.aedj toDsdelivered from

58.
59.
60.
61.
62.
63.

mine yearlYi amounwand value of different II1Ze8 marketed from breaker.
(NOTK.-If breaker receives coal from _vera! miDee, give D&ID8I of miDeI
and how much received from each.)
Size of BID&lleet mesh.
Amount of culm or Black produced.
Amount u.aed for fuel in estabUahment-tona.
Amount eold-tons.
Have you ever marketed patent fuel? What prooeaa? Amount and value of
same p88t year.
Are any ooal-cutting machines u.aed? If eo, give number; kind; ooat; motive
power; horsepower u.aed; equivalent of work done in hand labor and relative
ooat.

64. How many days run during pUt 12 months?
65. Number of power drills; kind; purpose; motive power; where u.aed; ooat; horaepower 1J88d; ooat of work compai'ed to hand labor.
66. If w88hing machinery u.aed, 8tate object of w88hing; motive power; horsepower
u.aed; amount mbjected to W88hiDg; waete per ton; increase of value per ton.
67. Destination of w88bed coal.
68. Cost of w88hing per ton.
Cl888ified li8t of accidents ~~ing to persons engaged. about the buaina.
of the mine during the year en' May 31, 1880:
Ca-.
ElJecta.

J'a\lof
IOOf.

Expl!>
bpi!> mona 01
lloDaof p!!wder
Other
ftre. andoU.er 0 & _
from_~
chlnery. damp.
expl!>
mY. .
Aool·
dena

Number of deatbA •.•••.••...••.•••.•••••••••••••••.
Number of pe1'IIOna tolally dllabled from manual
I&bor .............................................
Number of penlODII dlabled longer than one week.

00.
70.
71.
72.
78.
74.
75.

76.
77.

78.
79.
SO.
81.
82.
83.
84.
85.
86.
87.

What is the average period of temponuy disability?
What employment is considered 88 involving the greatest hazard?
Source of water mpply.
Have any fires occurred above ground since 18701
Give date of each fire.
Cauae of each fire.
Amount of total 10811 by each fire.
Amount of insurance carried ~:;Jroperty burned at time of fire.
FJrtlmated value of property
at date of fire.
Amount of inmrance paid on each 10811.
What facilities have you for extinguishing tires?
Value of underground construction and perishable property. Is there any insurance on same? If eo, 8tate kind of proJ.>8rty, value, amount of insurance and rate.
Have any fires occurred underground 8lDce 18701
.
Date of each fire and cla88 of property burned.
Where did fire originate?
Cauae of each fire.
Length of time it burned.
Means u.aed for extinguishing it.
FJrtlmated value of the property damaged; amount of total 1088; amount of insurance paid, if any.
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88. Facilities for extinguishing underground fires.

luauranoe.

per
ValueU ~ IDIur· Bate
cent of
butlt value on anee
preml·
In J8'I9. tax roll. carried. umpald.

Material.

Power
~.

---

Amount
Value of of lusurmachIn· anceon
machln·
err·
ery.

)lachine and repair

abopI .............

OftIee bulldlull8 ....•
Bead worb, PUUlJ;,:
houaeand venti
tor ................

BreakeJ1I ............

Details of boilel'll:
Average
Kind &IDOIlI1t Coat Value
Num. B.P. Kind. Dlmen· Grate
~rbour
IUrof
of
of
Ilona face.
ordl· fuel.
berL
fuel. ornary
boiler.
Purp<lE8.

- - -- --- - ---- --- -(0)

(0)

(a)

(a)

(a)

(a)

fa)

(a)

Ordl·

::1..
1ng
pr_
sure.
(0)

(a)

Belgbt,
PoInt ahape,
of
and
blow· dlmen.
off. lIonlof
(a)

If&rtl·
delal
draft,

how
made.

1Itack.

--

(a)

(a)

a Several blank lin. are printed In lChedule.

Details of engines:
If ex·

~on·

valve

Num·
bera.

-(a)

Coat of
~,
Dlaml!ter Stroke
Pur- attend· CoR Cost
Averace H.P.
cylln·
atateeut- working
of
Kind. ofder
In
Value.
poeeor
eetl·
ance. ofre- lubrl·
In
off from
uee.
pa1ra.
10
Inches. Inehea. begin. preaaure. mated.
cant.
honn.
nlnlir:0f
IItro e,
Inches.
(a)

(a)

(a)

- -- -- - - - - -- -

(a)

(a)

(a)

(a)

(a)

(a)

(a)

(a)

a Several b1aDt lin. are printed In lChedule.

FARMERS' COAL DIGGINGS.
(Intended for 8Illal1 diggings worked by farmel'll or othe\'8 and producing 1_ than
a500 worth annually.)
State; county; name of place; name of owner of land; name of operator of digging.
Kind of coal.
Thickness of seam.
Number of full months in operation du~ the year ending May 31, 1880.
Average number of ~\'80ns employed dunng that time.
.Amount of w&gel! p&ld or value of your time.
How many pounds to the tonI or to the bushel?
.Amount of coal produced dunng the year ending May 31, ]880.
Value of the eame at the digging.
How much royalty do you pal!
Do you mine to !!ell in the neighborhood, or for your own UI!e?
When you are unable to give exact figures, please estimate, or say "about."
COPPER MINES.
Name of mine; name of place; countv; state; name of owner; name of operator.
Kinds of ore.
.
Open-cut or under-ground working.
Average depth of working.
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Maximum yearly capacity of mine in pounds of metal.
Yearly production of ore for year ending May 31, 1880, tons: amount of concentrated
mineral, tons: amount of metal in ingots, pounds: value.
Average per cent of metal in concentrated mineral
Yield of past years, as far as it can be given, in pound!! of metal, and prices.
Number of pounds in ton as you u.ee it.
Principal markets.
Distances, routes of shipment, and frei~ht rates.
Please state as far as poBBible the prinCIpal UBe8 to which your metal is applied.
If you have any analYBeB of your mgot. please give copy and chemist's name.
Amount and cost of labor in hand-BOrting your ores per ton of ore raised.
What method of cruahing UBed.
Kind and number of stamps.
Number of rollers.
Weekly capacity of mill ill tonI! of ore treated-tons.
Kind of separators UBed.
Proportion of mineral obtained by hand separation.
Per cent of metal in /!Bme.
Proportion obtained by machine separators.
Per cent of metal in /!&me.
Proportion obtained from slimes.
Per cent of metal in /!&me.
What method of treating slimes used.
A verage per cent of metal in your ore as mined.
If you produce any other metal than copJ?tlr, state amounts and values for past year.
State se1ling price of your mineral per uwt, and point where price obtaineil.
Average coo of sinking Bhaft per yard.
A verage cost of driving per yard.
A wrage cost of stoping per yard.
Awrage cost of ton of ore at mill.
A verage cost of preparing ton of ore for furnace.
At what do you e&lmate the cost of J,>roducing a pound of copper, excluding questions of interest, repairs, deterioration, etc.?
[Inquiries numbered 20 to 26 and 29 to 49. inclWlln, in special IIChedule relating to "coal mines"
are common to Ulia achedule and are not here reproduced.]

Maximum number of hoists per hour.
.
Ordinary load, single lift, including car and cage.
Cost of hoistin~ apparatllB.
lIow do the mmers enter and leave the mine?
Number of pumping engines and other machines for drainage.
Dimensions of steam cylinders.
DimensionS' of water cylinders.
Workin~ preBBure, steam: working pretlBUre, water: number of lifts: heights lifted;
capacIty daily: average daily work.
Number of strokes per minute, ordinary work; horsepower used; value of pump.
Average daily cost of fuel: repail'llj attendance; kind of fuel.
Number of galloll!! raised 1 foot high for 100 pounds of coal burned. If wood
UBed, /!Bille for 1 cord of wood burned.
Total number of machines for all PnrpoBel!; kinds; total value.
Value of materials UBed in mine for year ending May 31, 1880.
Power drills: Number: kind' purpose; where UBed; motive power: value.
Rate of work as compared with hand drilling. If convenient, please answer this in
detail for variollB depthB and material!.
CIassified list of accidents happening to persons engaged about the busine&! of the
mine during the year ending May 31, 1880.
Fire insurance.
[Inquiries under th_ two headings, and, in addition, inquiries numbered 611. 71 to 82, S. and 86 to
88. InclWllve, in 8J>OO1al schedule relating to "Coal Mines" are common to thisechedule and are not
here reproduced.]

Details of boilers.
Detailll of engines.
[Inquiries under these two headJ.ngsin .peclal achedule relating to "Coal Mlnea" are common to
schedule and are not here reproduced.]
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IRON'MINES.
Name of mine; name of place; county; state.
Name of owner.
Name of operator.
Kind of ore.
Open-cut or underground working.
,\ verage depth of working, if by shaftB.
:\{aximum yearly capacity-tons.
Hate of royalty ~d.
Total yield of mme to da~tons.
Average thicknelll of stripping, if open cut.
Proportion of marktltable ore to wliole amount mined.
Total marketable product in ore for year ending May 31, 1880, including amount
8lDelted by yOUJ'llelf-tons; value.
Amount ~elted du~ng year by local furn8Ce8 including your, own-tons.
Amount ehlp~ dunng year-tons.
Amount aW&lting shipment-tons.
Xames and addreeeee of sales agents?
During what months do you ship ore?
How many pounds in the ton, &8 you uee it in thil! I"{'port?
Principallnarkets.
Amount sent to each market.
Routes of shipment.
Freight rates from mines to distributing points, separating water ano rail rates.
Product for previo\UI years, &8 far back &8 poeeible.
What methOd. of sorting ueed?
Ilow many &lId what ~es of ore?
If any tnaehines UBed 1D sorting, state kind; COMt; horsepower?
Per cent of waste to whole amount treated.
Cost of treating, per ton.
For the manufacture of what kinds of pig and wrought iron are the different kinds
and grades of ore mined by 'ou used? Please anflwer thifl in detail, and give the
reasons for the adaptation 0 your ore to special purpo8ell, if pofJ8ible, and alflO the
per cent of metallic iron?
[Inquiries numbered 20 to 'E1 and 42 to 49. Inell_n, In &peel ..lochedule relating to "Coal MIIIl.,."
arc common to thIs I!CheduJe and are not here reproduced. 1

Maximum number of boistfl per hour.
Ordinary load, single lift, including car.
Cost of hoilltin~ apparatus.
How do the mmers enter and leave the mine?
Aggregate value of alltnaebinery.
Number and kindfl of pumps, pumping enginl'1', or other mlAChint'fl for (lrainllg{'.
Dimensionfl of steam cYlinders.
Dimensions of water cylinders.
Worting preeeure of water at pumpe.
Working pl"e8llUre of flteam at pumps.
Number of lifts; heights lifted; daily car.acity-gallon!'; average daily work-gallolls;
number of fltrokes per minute ordmanlv; horeepower ordinarily used; average daily
cost: Fuel; repail"fl; attendance.
•
Kind of fuel.
Unqulrles numbered 8.5 to 311. Inc1wdve. In ,!peclal ochedule relating to .. Coal Mlnet<"' nre common
to lhhl ochedule and are not here reproduced.]

Nunlber of gallons raised 1 foot high for 1 pound of coal burned.
Number of gallonH raised 1 foot high for 1 cord of wood burned.
It>

Rjlal ochedule relating to .. Coal Mines"' are common

[lnqulrlet< numbered 28 to U. InclW!lve. In
thill echeduJe and are not here reproduced.

Kinds of explOflivee used, and purpoees; amounts ulled yearly; eOflt.
Cost per ton of ore thrown down.
Cost per ton of ore ready to load.
Power drill!!: Number; kind; motive power; horsepower used; "alue.
Rate of work &8 compared with hand drilling. If po8flible answer thifl question in
detail.
Cl&88ifted lillt of accidents happening to persons engaged about the bUlline8l! of the
mine during the year ending May 31, 1880.
IlI!lurance.
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{InquIries under these two headillp, &lid, In addition, Inqulr1e8 numbered 68 to 88, Inclllllln, In
epeclalecbedule relating to .. Coal KIDea" are common to thfj lIChedule &lid are not here reproduced.]

Details of boilel'l!.
Details of engines.
rInqulriei under th_ two hea41nD In ~lal echedule relating to .. Coal Klnea" are oommon 10
thIa .chedule aud are not here reproduced.]

PRODUCTION OF IRON ORE.
(To be filled by

tlI!e1'8

of ore.)

NOTE TO AGENT.-It is intended by this schedule to obtain a retum of all the iron
ore mined on a ttmalJ scale, to whicn the regular echedules are not applicable. Be
careful to obtain the names and residences of the produceI'!!, in order that, if a return
should be received from them also, the duplication may be corrected in this office.
Name of furnace; state; county; post-office.
Amount of iron ore mined by fWnace company between June 1, 1879, and June I,
1880-tons of 2,000 poundsj kind; value; per cent of metallic iron.
Estimate of value of tools ana machinery invested in mining operations.
Estimate of value of labor in producing and bringing to ftirn8ce above ore during
above year.
County where produced' state.
NOTL-If ore is ~ in different counties, make use of separate blank for ~h
county.
Ore bought by furnace same year:
Amountll
bought
Names of penon! from whom
GeolO8"
ore wu bougbt, and by whom from each, KInde leal
for·
It WWI mined during l&IDe In tollll of of ore. mation.
year.
2,000
poundL
(0)

(0)

(0)

(a)

County

Value
wbere
at tor- Percent
metal· ore I.
State.
naceu of
lie
Iron.
raleed
or
paid.
mined.

(a)

(0)

(0)

\a)

o Several blank lines are printed in lIObedule.

Remarks: Give, if poBBible, an estimate of the amount of labor in raising or diaJ:inR
the above ore, the labor of hauling and delivering, and the amount of capital
invested in tools, and BOme account of the method.
LEAD AND ZINC MINES.
Name of mine; name of place; county; state; name of owner; name of operator.
Kinds of ore.
Open-cut or underground working.
Average depth of workings-feet.
Rate of royalty paid.
Amount of lead ore raised past year-tons.
Amount of zinc ore raised past year-tons.
Amount of other kinds of ore raised past year-tons.
Where is your lead ore reduced?
Where is your zinc ore reduced?
What is the maximum yearly capacity of the mine in pounds of various metals?
What was the production for the year ending May 31, 1880, in pounds of each metal,
and value?
Total yield of mine to date, in pounds of each metal, each year since 1870.
How many pounds in the ton as you use it in this report?
What methOd of drel!l!ing ore do you adopt?
If by stamps or rollers, state number; kind; value.
What kind of separators?
State relative proportion!! of each mineral obtained by cobbing:
By separators.
By dreesing slimes.
What method of dreasing slimes.
[Inquiries numbered 20 to 27, and 2!1 to 41, Inclnalve, In epeelal ICbedule relating to .. Ooal KI_·
are common to thl8 ecbeduJe and are not here reproduced.]
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Number of power drills; kind; purpose; value.
Rate of work as compared with hand labor.
Number of hoisting machines; kind; powerused; heightofliftj weight raised yearly.
Number of ~umpe and pumping engines; kind; value; height of lift.
Capacity daily-gallons; average work daily-gallons.
Total number of machines of every kind; value.
CI888i1ied list of accidents happening to persons engaged about the business of the
mine during the year ending May 31, 1880.
Fire insurance.

8j

[Inquiries under th_ two headings and, In addition, Inquiries numbered 69 to 88, Incluslve,ln
clal 8Chedule relating to .. Coal Mines" are common to thi8 8Chedule and are not here reproduced.

Details of boilers.
Details of engines.
[Inquiries under theae two heading! In I!JKlClal 8Chedule relating to .. Coal Mines" are common to

Urla 8Chedule and are not here reproduced,J

lPECIAL IODDULBI :roB PBTBOLEUJ(,

PETROLEUM, INCLUDING ITS USES AND ARTICLES MANUFAaI'URED
THEREFROM.
Has the state of .. _... a statute regulating the sale or use of petroleum, or articles
manufactured therefrom?
.
Has the city of .•. _. _ an ordinance regulating the sale or use of petroleum, or articles
manufactured therefrom? If so, please give the date of the statute or ordinance.
What fire test does either, or both, require for illuminating oi1~?
Please state briefly their requirements respecting the use of naphtha, gasoline, and
similar articles.
Please state briefly their requirements respecting the storage of crude petroleum.
Please state briefly their requirements respecting the storage of kerosene or illuminating oils.
Please state briefly their requirements respecting the storage of naphtha, gasoline, or
similar substances.
Please state briefly how inspectors are appointed and qualified.
Are lanterns or lamps in which kerosene, naphtha, or gasoline ill burned used for
lighting streets?
How many manufactories of gas for public use, in which naphtha i~ employed, are
in operation?
How many street lampe are lighted from such gas?
How many establishments for carbureting air by gasoline for public use are in
operation?
How many street lamps are sup-plied from such establishments?
Please state how the public bUIldings of the city are lighted.
Please state how many street lampe in the city are lighted with coal gas.
How many from gas wells?
How many with naphtha used in an apparatus attached to each lamp-post?
How many with gasoline used in an apparatus attached to each lamp-post?
How many with other illuminating material?
Please state name of patentee or manufacturer of apparatus in which naphtha or
gasoline is used in the manufacture of gas used in the city; and give brief description of same.
Please give a brief description of any accidents that may have occurred during the
year from the storage, manufacture, or use of petroleum, or any articles manufactured therefrom.
How many such accidents TeIl1llted in fire?
How many such accidents resulted in death? Number; deaths.
How many such accidents were legally investigated?
How many such accidents resulted from violatIOn of laws regulating the sale or lise
of petroleum or article!! manufactured therefrom?
How many indictments were had under the statute?
How many indictments were had under the ordinance?
How many convictions were had under the Btatute?
How many convictions were had under the ordinance?
Please state the particular provisions of the statute or ordinanee under which the
convictions were obtained, and the penalties incurred.

S, Doc. 194-35
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How many of the above enumerated accidents reEJUlted from explosions of keroeene
or illuminating oils?
How many from exploeions of other materials manufactured from petroleum?
How many deaths resulted from such explosions?
Please state brands and fire-test of the oils that exploded; brand of oil; fire-test,
degrees Fahrenheit. (a)
How many accidents legally investigated were proved to have been the reEJUlt of
carelessness?
How many accidents reEJUlted from the proper use of petroleum, or articles manufactured therefrom, that in all respects conformed to the requirements of the
statute or ordinance?
Please state the total amount of 10811 by fires that have resulted from the use of petroleum, or articles manufactured therefrom.
Ple88e state the amount of such 10811 by fires resulting from violations of legal enactments respecting such use; value.
Please state the total amount of 10811 by fire resulting from destruction of crude petroleum on storage, and cause of fire.
Cause of fire.
Lo88 on petroleum; value.
Additional 10811; value.
Please state the total amount of 1088 by fire resulting from destruction of arti;)les man ufactured from petroleum while on storage:
Articles con· Loo!s on article!!
con81lIlled.
sumed.

C&u.1e of Ore.

(a)

(a)

AddJtlonal
1.-.

1'01&11(8 by
lire.

(a)

(0)

(a)

aSeveral blank lines are printed In schedule.

Please give the address of parties doing business in the city, storing petroleum outside the city limits.
Please ltive the address of such parties storing illuminating oils, naphtha, or gasoline
outside the city limits.
Plp1U'e ~tate the largest amount of petroleum, or articles manufactured therefrom.
stored at anyone time during the year within the city limits.
Name of article.

Kind of
package.

Amount In

(II)

(a)

(0)

barrels.

a Several blank lines are printed In schedule.

Please ~ve a brief description of the cause, result, and amount of 10811 attending any
fires III the city occasioned by petroleum, or any articles manufactured therefrom,
during the last ten years.
Are the state and municipal inspectors efficient and active in securing or enforcing
compliance with the provisions of the law under which they were appointed?
Are any so-called "safety oils" sold in the city? If so, state name of the different
brands.
Please state any changes in existing laws, either national, state, or municipal, relating
to petroleum, or articles manufactured therefrom, that in your judgment would
secure additional safety from fires or other accidents.
Remarks.
MANUFACTURED PRODUCTS OF PETROLEUM.

Location of refinery: State of .• _. __ ; County of . _____ ; City or town of
Name of corporation, if a corporation.
Name of president; post-office address.
Name of treasurer; post-<>ffice address.
Name of owner, if privately owned; post-office address.
a Repeated five times in printed schedule.
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Name of agent or superintendent; poet-office addrea!.
Capital (reill and personal) invested in the bU8ineee.
The greatest number of hands employed at anyone time during the year.
Average number of hands employed: Malee aoove 16 yean; femalee above 15 yean;
children and youths.
Number of hours in the ordinary day of labor.
Are hands employed constantly both day and night? If 80, stateAverage number of hands employed by day.
Average number of hands employed by night.
Average day's wages for a skilled workman, by day.
Average day's wages for a skilled workman, by night.
Average day's wages for an ordinary laborer, by d&y.
Average day's wages for an ordinar:y laborer, by night.
A verage day's wagee for a cooper; tinsmith.
Total amount paid in wages during the year.
Number of months in operation.
Number of months idle.
Materials need:
State number of gaHone and value of erode petroleum ueed during the year.
State number of gallons received in barrels.
State number of gallons received in tanks.
State number of gallone received by pipe lines.
State percentage of water in crude petroleum ueed.
State number of gallone "residuum" need.
State number of gallOIlS distillate need.
Fuel need:
Number tone and value of anthracite coal-tone; value.
Number tone and value of bituminoue coal-tons; value.
Number cords of wood--cords; value.
Number buehels of coke-buehels; value.
Number gallons and value of nal?htha-gallons; value.
Number gallone and value of reBlduum--gaJlone; value.
Chemicals need:
Number tone and value of sulphur-tons; value.
Number tons and value of sulphuric acid-tons; value.
Number tons and value of sulphuric acid recovered-tone; value.
Number tons and value of soda ash ueed-tone; value.
Number tons and value cauetic soda need-tone; value.
Number tone and value of caustic soda recovered-tons; value.
State name and value of all other chemicale need in the manufacture of petroleum-name; value.
Cooperage material ueed:
Number and value of barrels made-No.; value.
Number and value of barrels purehased-No.; value.
Number and value of tin cane made-No.; value.
Number and value of tin cane purchased-No.; value.
Number and value of packing CaBell made-No.; value.
Number and value of Packing CaBell purchased-No.; value
State average number of coopere employed-No.
State average number of tinsmiths employed-No.
State value of all other materials ueed-value.
Total value of all material heretofore named (including all othere used).
Producte by distillation of petroleum:
State number of gallons and value of rhigolene produced, or other substances
having a specific gravity above 87 0 Baume---gallone; value.
State number of barrels and value of gasoline produced-barrels; value.
State the different grades and specific gravity of naphtha produced in barrels,
and value:
Grade; specific gravity; barrels; value. (b)
State number of bariels and value of distillate treated, with specific gravity and
fire-teBt-number of barrels; specific gravity; fire-test, degrees Fahrenheit;
value.
b Repeated four times in printed schedule.
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Products by distillation of pet.roleum-Continued.
Please state brands of kerosene or illuminating oil manufactured, giving specific
gravity, fire·test, number of barrels produced, and value thereof:
-

Specific
gravity.
---------------1- --Bruwl

ur oil.

(u\

(a)

Fire-test,
degrees
Fahrenheit.
(a)

----,-----Snmber
of
Value.
barrel•.
(a)

(a)

aSc"eral blank lin"" are printed inl!Chedule.

State number of barrels, ~pecific gravity, fire-test, and value of mineral, sperm,
nr other illuminating oil having a fire-test above 200 degrees Fahrenheit produced-No. barrels; specific gravity; fire-test; value.
State different grades, specific gravity, number of barrels, and value of paraffine
oils produced:
Grade; specific gravity; No. barrels; value. (b)
State specific IP.'3vity, number of barrels, and value of Merrill's deodorized
lubricating OIls produced---specific gravity; No. barrels; value.
State number of pounds and value of paraffine wax produced-pounds; valut'.
State number of pounds and value of paraffine candles produced-pounds; value.
I::ltate number barrels and value of residuum-barrels; value.
State value of all products other than heretofore named-value.
Total value of all productions-value.
State source from whence crude oil is procured, and its specific gravit:y.
What disposition is made of reRidue from treatment with sulphuric acul'l
State quantity of such rffiidue in tons.
What disposition is made of n'Hidue from treatment with caustic alkali?
State quantity of such re8idue in ton...
In what manner is rhigolene packed for shipping?
State average size of glUlOline barrels, in gallons.
State average size of naphtha barrels, in gallons.
State average size of kero!<ene barrels, in gallons.
Amount of total product of gasoline exported to foreign countries, in barrels.
Amount of total product of g3.!'Oline exported to foreign countries, in cans.
Amount of total product of naphtha exported to foreign countries, in barrel...
Amount of total product of naphtha exported to foreign countries, in cans.
Amount of total product of kerosene exported to foreign countries, in barrels.
Amount of total product of kt'rosene exported to foreign countries, in cans.
Amount of total product of mineral sperm exported to foreign countries, in
barrel8.
Amount of total product of mineral sperm exported to foreign countries, in cans.
Amount of total product of paraffine oil exported to foreign countries, in barrels.
Amount of total product of paraffine oil exported to foreign countries, in cans.
Amount of total product of deodorized paraffine oil exported to foreign countries, in harrels.
Amount (If total product of deodorized paraffine oil exported to foreign conntr)('s, in cans.
Amount of total product of Merrill's deodorized paraffine oil exported to foreign
countries, in barrels.
Amount of total product of Merrill's deodorized paraffine oil exported to foreign
('ountrie~, in cans.
Amount and lire-test of oil manufactured expressly for export--gallons; lire-test.
Amount of gasoline for home consumption packed in cans--gallons.
Amount of naphtha for home consumption packed in cans--gallons.
Amount of illuminating oil for home consumption packed in cans--galloDs.
Amount of lubricating oil for home consumption packed in cans--gallons.
Amount of lire-test of oil manufactured for sale in states which have no laws
regulating the sale of illuminating oils.
Do you finish your illuminating oil by distillation or by treatment?
Power nsed in manufacture:
State No. of boilers; No. of engine>l; and hol'l't'power produced.
b Repeated four times in printed schedule.
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Buildings and machinery:
What is the value of your buildings and of your machinery, separately? Buildings; machinery.
Number of buildings included in refinery.
Material of which buildings are constructed.
Has any fire occurred in your refinery? If 80, sta~No.; cause of fire.
Total108B caused by fire.
Please state the number and character of any accidents (other than by fire) that
may have occurred involving a lOB!! of more than $5OO-number of accidents;
total108B; value.
MATERIALS MANUFA(''TURED FROM PETROLEUM USED ON RAILROADS
IN THE UNITED STATES.

Please state how many tank cars for transporting crude or refined petroleum are
owned by the railroad you represent-Number; value.
Please state how many barrels of crude petroleum have been used by your road for
lubricating during the year-Number; value.
.
Please state how many barrels of crude petroleum have been used for all other purposes by your road during the rear-Number; value.
Please state how many barrels 0 reduced petIOleum have been used bv your road
during the year-Number; value.
•
Please state how many barrels of graphite or plumbago oils have been used by your
road during the year-Number; value.
Please state how many barrels of paraffine lubricating oils have been used by your
road during the year-Number; value.
.
Please state how many barrels of kerosene or illuminating oils, having a fire-test below
120° Fahrenheit, have been used by your road during the year-Number; value.
Please state how many barrels of "high-test" illumInating oil, haying a fire-test
between 150° and 175° Fahrenheit, have been used by your road during the
year-Number; value.
Please state how many barrels of "mineral sperm" or other illuminating oils, having
a fire-te8t above 250° Fahrenheit, have been used by your road during the yearNumber; value.
Please state how many pounds of paraffine candle1! have been used by your road
during the census year-Number; value.
Please state the number, cause, and aggregate 108B occasioned by fires in which crude
petroleum or articles manufactured therefrom were destroyed while in transit over
your road during the census year, giving details as minutely as possible. (Paste
In a sheet, if necessary.)
Remarks.
PBl!:CIO'US OTALS.
ScHEDULE

A.-MI<::TALLH' ]OIINES.

Reported by .. _... ; No.... __ ..
Name; State or Territory; County; District.
Position:
1.
To~phical (considerable detail is required).
2.
PositIOn relatiyely to town.
Position relatively to mills or works.
3.
Position relatively to lines of communication.
4.
Altitude referred to sea level.
Altitude referred to nearest important valley (give name).
Ownership:
5.
Name of firm or company.
Main office addre8!.
Capital stock.
Number of shares.
Par value.
Quotation June 1, 1880.
Working capital.
Name of superintendent.
Dimension!! and areas of mininlo: property.
6.
Nature of title.
Date at which the property came into present ownel'!'hip.
7.
Particulars of any outsida real property or company (as wood ranches, ate.).

660
8.

9.
10.

11.
12.
18.

14.
15.

16.
17.

18.
19.
20.

21.
22.
2'3.
24.

25.
26.

27.
28.

29.
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Geological data:
Character of outcrop.
Character of the deposit or ore-bearing formation (whether a vein, impregnation, bedded DlIU!8, etc.).
Dip and strike of ore-bearing formation.
Dimensions of deposit so far as known.
Occurrence of ore in the ore-bearing formation (e. g., on the foot wall, in
irregular lenticular bodies, etc.)
Ore bOdies, their size distance below the surface, etc.
What proportion of the ore-bearin~ formation has been productive?
Country rock, hanging wall, descnption (specimens).
Country rock, foot wall, description (specimens).
FOIl8il!! at or near mines (send specimens, with minute description of position, etc).
Character of the country rock, hardness.
Tendency to swell.
Wet or dry (distin~h foot and hanging).
Faults in the vein (give amount and direction of displacement where p0ssible).
Mineralogical character of the ore (epecimelll!).
Physical character of ore.
Nature of the gangue (specimens).
Quantity of water entenng the mine per hour, in gallons. (a)
Depth of the water level.
II! there any notable change in the character of the ore at the water level?
Temperature at various depths.
Development:
Is the mine opened by tunnel, shaft, or incline?
Position of tunnel or shaft relatively to cropping!!.
Dimensions of tunnel!! or shafts.
Greatest depth of workings (vertical).
Greatest horizontal development of working!!.
Total length of shafts.
Total length of galleries and tunnels.
Total length of winzes.
Customary grade of galleries.
System of working:
Character of prospecting work (whether by galleries or drill!!).
Does prospecting fonn a regular part of the system of workings?
Amount of prospecting and system pursued.
Method of !!toping (overhand, underhand, crO!lI!Cutting, etc.).
Minimum thickness of veins worked.
Character of ground (swelling or not, etc.).
.
Proportion of galleries timbered.
Whether power drills are used.
If SOl state number used, their kind and manufacturer.
Kin<l8 of powder used.
Circumstances under which each is used.
Mean volume of one ton of ore in place.
Mean volume of one ton of ore broken.
Weight and volume of a car full of coal.
Mean volume of a ton of waste in place.
Mean volume of a ton of waste broken.
Is underground transportation effected by men, animal!!, or machinery?
Give detail!! as to number of men or animals, or system of machinery, as far
as poeeible.
Character and amount of dead work done during the year.
Amount of waste railled during the year.
Number of tons of water raiMed dunng the year.
Mean depth from which ore has been raised durin~ the year.
Mean depth from which waste has been raised dunng the year.
Mean depth from which water has been raised during the year.
Accidents:
Number of men fatally injured during the year.
Number of men disabled above one week.
aOne miner's inch may be taken at 2,250 gallons.
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Accident&-Continued.
Cause of accidents:
Men

Cauae.

killed.

Men

Injured.

------------------------- ------

~~~~~~~~:~iP;;wder:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
~~~:~~o.ll;:~:::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::: :::: :::::::::::: ::::::: ::::::::

Falls unconnected with hoIsting machinery ..................................... .
Other C&1I8eII •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

31.

32.

33.

34.
35.
36.

37.

38.
39.

40.

Plant:
Hoisting engines, number in use.
Character (vertical or horizontal; whether coupled; with or without fly
wheel).
Dimensions of drum.
Power of hoisting engines.
Pumping engines, number, and number in use.
Character and manufacturer.
Power of pumping engines.
How much of the time does the pump ordinarily run?
Capacity per hour.
Air compreesors, number, and number in use.
Character and manufacturer.
Power.
Capacity.
To what distance is air conveyed?
Other engines than those for hoisting, pumping, and compl'e8l!ing; their
number, purposes, character, and power.
Boilers, number, and number in use.
Character and sizes.
Style of grate.
Hoisting cables, wire or hemp.
Flat or round.
Size of cable.
Average load hoisted, including cage.
Average duration of a cable.
Total number of tons hoisted on one cable.
How often are cables inspected?
Are cables mended?
Height of sheaves above shaft.
Diameter of sheaves.
Is hoisting effected on ~, in buckets, or skips?
Are safeties used to proVIde against falling?
Are safeties used to rrovide against overwindi.na'?
If so, state system 0 safeties.
Are pumps used? If so, state kind.
And ca~ty per hour.
If CornISh pumps, state length of rod.
And number and weight of counterbalances.
How are signals given (by bellI telegraph, or telephone)?
To what depth can operations De carried with the present planft
For what interval of depth was the plant constructed?
Total cost of plant in place (including freight).
Consumption of labor, power, and material:
Table of employees, wages, and shifts:
Employees.

Average

• _~..... f

number ~Iit. 0
employed.

Mine"' .•••••..•..•••••..•••••....•.........•.••.•......••.•....•.••
Surface workmen ................................................ .
Foremen ........................................................ ..

Number of staff (all employees not engaged in 'manual labor).
Aggregate salaries of staff per year.

w

~rr
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41.
42.

43.

44.
45.
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Consumption of labor, power, and material-Continued.
Is smking, driving, stoJ;ling, or other work done on contract?
Explain system in detail.
Equivalent of contract work in day labor.
Total number of hours' work done during the year (calculated as if done by
one man).
Total sum paid on labor account (exclrurive of staff) during the year.
How many hours a day is the mine worked?
Total number of days on which the mine has been in active operation during
the year.
Total hOrBe:power of engines.
Total quantity of water fed boilers during the year.
Pressure of steam.
Quantity of fuel burned under boilers, and its character (if wood, ascertain
weight per cord and kind of wood).
If fuel is Used for other purposes, state them and the amount used.
Table of supplies consumed, and their cost:
Quantity

Suppllee.

I consumed PrIce per Total CQIt.
during the
unit.
year.

Unit.

:;~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~rd feet
~Eli~::::: :::: ::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::: SEt
Gfantpowder .......................•......... pounds
Black powder ................•....•.....•..... pounds
Other powder................................. pounds
__

~_

~

_ _ _ _ _ _ . --'-_ _ _ _ _ _- ' -_ _ _L -_ _---'L-_ __

Average cost of sinking shafts per foot (with dimensions).
Average cost of running drifts per foot (with dimensions).
Cost of mining per ton ore.
Total cost of operations before the mine became productive.
Production:
47.
Table of production:
46.

Year end- M th f Month of
Ing 1880.
May 81. J une,
on 1...2..
June,lOf P.
""'"

Total number of toDS produced during the ••••....•.•...••.......
Average _ y contentaln ........................................ .
Average 8.8May contents In ....................................... ..
Average W!8ay contents In ........................................ .

48.

49.

50.

61.

Minimum contents of ore extracted.
Workin~ results of treatment of ore.
Production of former years, if attainable.
Total production up to June 1, 1879.
If silver is estimated in dollars, state whether the market value or mint value
(1 ounce=$1.2929) is 888umed.
Disposition of ore:
Mill or works at which the ore is treated.
Do these mills or works belong to the mining company?
If the ore is sold, state average price per' ton. .
Total received for ore during the year.
Method of transporting ore to mill, works, or market.
Cost of transportation per ton.
Who pays for transportation?
Date of the commencement of mining operations.
Date at which the mine first became productive.
ScHEDULE

B.--COAL

Reported bv . __ . __ ; No ...... .

Name;

l:)taie

or Territory; County; Di8trict.

MI~}O::S.
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[Inquiries numbered 1 to 6, Inclusive, In Schedule A-Metallic Mines, "". l'ommon to tbls ached·
ule and are not here reproduced.]

Particulars of any outBide real property of company.
Geological data:
Character of outcrop.
Number and thickne8ll of eeams.
Overlying rock, description (specimens).
Underlying rock, description (specimens).
F088ils in coal or country rock (send specimens, with minute description of
position etc.).
Snape and area of-baBin.
.
Faults and folds (giving direction of main axis and amount of displacement of
faults) .
Character of coal (anthracite, bituminous, or lignite; coking or noncoking) .
.Associated minerals (clay, iron ore, pyrites, mineral resill8, gypsum. A full
reply) .
Temperature of the mine at various depths.
Whether the rock is wet or dry (distinguish roof and floor).
Quantity of water entering the mine per hour in galloll8.
What is the water level?
Is there any notable change at water level?
Development:
Is the mine opened by tunnel, shaft, or incline?
POilition of tunnel or shaft relatively to basin and croppings.
Dimensions of tunnels or shafts.
Greatest depth of workings (vertical).
Greatest horizontal development of workings.
Total length of shafts.
Total length of galleries and tunnels.
Total length of winze6.
System of working:
Character of prospecting work (whether by galleries or drills).
Does prospecting form a regular part of the system of working?
Amount of p~ting and system pursued.
System of workmg Be8IIl8 (by pillare and stalls, panel work, etc., described in
detail).
.
Minimum thickness of seams worked.
Proportion of coal left standing.
Character of ground (swelling or not, etc.).
Proportion of galleries timbered.
Occurrence of fire-damp.
Use ofsaIety lanlps.
Occurrence of other gases.
Whether coal-cutting machines are used.
If so, state number used, their kiild, and manufacturer.
Kinds of powder employed.
Circumstances under which each is used.
Mean volume of 1 ton of coal in place.
Mean volume of 1 ton of coal broken.
Weight and volume of a mine carload of coal.
Weight of an empty car.
[Inquiries numbered ZI to 41 Ineluslve, In Schedule A-Metallic Mines, are common to this
IOCnedule and are not bere reprOduced. In tbls scbedul" .. explosion! of gtUI" Is aiven IL8 a cauac of
a('e1dent, In addition to the c&W1e8 spec11led under inquiry 30 In the special acDedule relating to
metallic mlnes.l

Consumption of labor, power, and material:
Total number of hours' work done during the year (calculated as if done by
one man).
Total sum paid on labor account (exclllBive of staff) during the year.
(lnquiriee numbered (3 to 46, Inclusive, In Schedule A-Metallic Mineo, arc common to tbls
IOCnedule and Me Dot here reproduced.]

Production:
Total number of tons produced in year
1879; month of June, 1880.
Proportion of slack produced.
Production of former years, if attainable.
Total production up to June 1,1879.

endi~

June 1, 1880; month of June,
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Production-Continued.
Principal J;lurp0ee8 for which coal is used.
Steam-raiamg power.
Friability and behavior in dryin$'
Contents of coal in sulphur; moistuI'e[· 1IIIh.
Give more complete analysis if poesib e.
Average market price of coal at mine.
Transportation facilities to market.
Approximate

Principal ma.rket&

Rate of

8h1ppoo.

frelght.

ReIafl
price at
marteL

(0)

(0)

(0)

qnan~tlea

(0)

o Several blank linea are printed in acheduJe.

Date of the commencement of mining operations.
Date at which the mine drst became productive.
ScHEDULE

C.-PETROLEUM.

Reported by .••••• ; No..•.•••.
Name; State or Territory; County; District.
Ownership:
[Inquiries numbered 1 to 5, Inclusive, on Schedule A-MetaJllc Minea, are common to tbla acheduJe
and are not here reproduced.\

Dimensions and area of oil property.
Nature of title.
Geological:
Describe outcrop of-oil·bearing rock, if any.
U not, state how existence of oil was detected.
Dip and strike of formation.
Does it form a basin? If 80, describe it, givin~ dimensions.
Character of prevailing rocks (with specimensl'
FOBSiIs, if found here or in vicmity (send specImens and note position).
Give position and distance of nearest coal beds.
Character and thickness of rocks paased through (with specimetlS).
Observe temperature of well at various depths, if poesible.
Extent of development:
Depth of well.
Is well flowing, or is oil pumped.
.
W orkinit system:
Method of boring generally used in district.
What machine was used for boring?
Diameter of hole bored.
Rate of progress in different rocks paa!ed through.
A verage cost of boring per running foot.
Accidents:
.
Character and number of accidents during year.
Plant:
Character and number of engines employed.
Horsepower (total).
Describe rest of plant.
Total cost of plant (including freight).
Consumption of labor, power, and material:
Average number of men employed, and capacities.
Wages paid each.
Total wages paid during year.
Total horsepower of engines.
Pressure of steam.
Total quantity of water fed to boilers during year.
Kind and quantity of fuel burned.
Production:
Total number of gallons oil produced during year ending June 1, 1880.
Total number of gallons oil producOO during month of June, 1879.
Total number of gallons oil p'roduced during month of June, 1880.
Production of former years, if obtainable.
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Production--Continued.
Character of oil produced and purposes for which used.
Density of crude oil.
Base after distillation (tar or paraffine).
Dispoeition:
Value at well per ....l1on.

~rtation £acTiities.

PrinCIpal markets.
Cost 01 freight thither per barrel and per gallon.
Retail price there per PIlon.

D.--CHARCOAL BURNING.

BcBBDULJ:

Reported by •••••• ; No.••••••.
Name; State or Territory; County; District.
Position:
To~phical position (considerable detail is required).
Position relatively to town.
Position relatively to works or market.
Position relatively to lines of communication.
Ownership:
Name of owner.
Working capital.
Nature and area of wood claims.
What proportion of available timber has been exhausted?
Date at which operations were OO::;un.
Date at which property came into present ownership.
How long will supply of timber probably last at present rate of consuoption?
Wood:

:~ Botanical
per cord. chRrllf'tcr.

Name and locality of ranch IlUpplying wood.

------------------------------------------1----(a)

(a)

(a)

aSeveral blank llnee are printed In ..,hedule.

(Send section of bough and twi~ of foliage.)
Mean distance from which wood 18 transported.
How is wood transported (by flume, wagon, or pack animals)?
Cost of transportatIOn.
At what season is the wood cut?
Is the wood in the sap when cut?
A verage length and thickneB8 of billets of wood buminJ{.
Proce88:
Is the wood charred in pits, stacks, or kilns?
How many of each in use?
Give reasons for preferri~ this system.
Amount of wood charged 1ll one apparatus, in cords.
System of ignition.
How is the combustion controlled?
Duration of burning.
Duration of cooling.
Are any distillation products preserved. and what?
Average number of bushels of charcoal produced per eord of wood.
W ei~ht of a bushel of charcoal.
MaXimum capacity of works.
Consumption of labor:
-~

Cl8S!l of lRboren.

Number
of each
employed.

(0)

(0)

:.,"f,eB

0:

8W,r.

Length of
shUt.

Natlonalit)·.

(a)

(0)

(0)

o Several blank linee are printed In ecbeduJe.

Total number of hours' labor performed during the year, calculated as if it had
been done by one man.
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Cost:

Total cost of plant.
Cost of chamng per bushel of charcoal.

What portion cif the wood is purchased?
At what price is it purchaaed?
What doee wood felled by the owners coat, delivered, per cord?
Production:

i

During

Amount of-

~
Durin«
DlOIlth 01
June,I8?9. June, 18110.

r end· month Of

May
,1880.

Wood consumed. In cordB ......••.....•.•....•...••.•.•••.•••••.••
Charcoal produced, In bushels ....•...•.••..•••..•...••..•.••••...
Cb&rcoal produced, In pounds ....••....•••...••.•..•...•••.••....

DispoI!ition of product:
•
To what market is the charooaJ shipped?
Cost of getting it to market.
Is it sent in bulk or sacks?
How is it transported?
Average trice at market.
Description 0 apparatus:
GIve shape and dimensions of kilns, stacks, or pits, with diagram.
If kilns, giveMaterial of which constructed.
Source from which material is obtained.
Average duration.
Cost of building.
If stack or pit, giveTime required for construction.
Cost of construction.
Material used for covering.
Any other interesting details of apparatus.
ScHEDULE

E.-HYDRAULIC MIN»3.

Reported by •••••• ; No.•••••••
Name; State or Territory; County; District.
Position:
To~phical (considerable detail is required).
Position relatively to town.
Position relatively to source of supply of water.
To lines of communication.
Altitude referrec1 to sea level.
. Altitude referred to nearest valley available for tailings (give name).
Ownership:
Llnqulnel numbered Ii and 6 In Schedule A.-Metallic Mines, are common to thtsachedule anel are
here reproduced.]

Dot

Particulare of any outside real property of company (as land for tailings, etc. If
the company also owns ditches, mention here, but describe on appropriate
schedule).
Geological data:
Superficial extent of the gravel deposit.
Form of th~ surface.
Form of the bed rock (is it a river bed or basin)?
Width and length of river bed or basin.
Maximum depth of gravel.
Mean depth of gravel on claim.
Do false bed rocks occur in the depos!t?
Kind and order of deposits recogmzed in gravel.
What is the richest portion of the gravel?
Is any portion barren?
Is_grass-root gold found?
What proportion of the gravel pays?

~
I
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Geological data-Continued.
SUrface of bed rock (whether rough or not, etc.).
Character of bed rock (description and specimen).
Are any foarlle found in bed rock or gravel (spec1Dlens, with minute description
of occurrence)?
"
Is any portion of the gravel overlaid by lava (specimen)?
Occurrence of water and quicksand.
What is the water level?
Is there any notable change in the deposit at the water level?
Development:
Is the claim opened by a tunnel or a cut?
How long is it?
What are itB dimensions?
What is itB ~e?
Depth of chimneys from end of tunnel.
Position of chimneys relatively to river bed or basin.
Area of gravel cleared away up to June 1, 1880.
Piping apparatus:
What is the difference of level between prel!8Ure boxes and nozzles?
Diameter of pi~ and number.
Material of whlch pipes are constructed.
Method of joining lengths of pipe.
Thickness of walle of pipe.
Number of nozzles fed by one pipe.
Total number of nozzles.
Name of nozzle, and size.
Maker of nozzle.
Method of deflecting nozzle.
Quantity of water tJirown from nozzle (in gallons).
What definition of a "miner's inch" is accepted at this mine?
Mean length of stream thrown from nozzle.
Water supply:
From what locality does the water supply come (lake or river, etc.) 'f
Who owns the water?
If the water has been used before, state particulars.
Working:
In liow many benches is the mine worked?
What are the heights of the benches?
How much gravel is extracted bf drifting?
What tenor of gravel pays for dnfting?
Are power drills in use? If 80, state purposes, number, description of drill, etc.
Kinds of powder used.
State circumstances under which each is employed.
What quantities of powder are used per blast?
System of disposing the powder.
Is the blast tamped?
How is the blast fired?
If by electricity, state name and size of machine..
How much ground is loosened on the average per hundredweight of powder?
Are hurdy-gurdy wheels in use?
For what purposes, and how many?
Dimensions of wheels.
How much water do the wheels consume?
What power do they develop?
Mean weight of a cubic yard of gravel.
Sluices:
Grade of sluices from bank to chimney.
Length of sluices from bank to chimney.
Is the chimney perpendicular, inclinedl or in steps?
Description of pavement at bottom of cnimney.
Width of sluice boxes in tunnel.
Grade of sluice boxes in tunnel.
Length of sluice boxes in tunnel.
Style of riffles in sluice boxes in tunnel.
Sluice boxes outside of tunnel, width.
Sluice boxes outside of tunnel, nade.
Sluice boxes outside of tunnel, rength.
Style of ritfies in tbeee eluices (state length for each style),
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Sluicee--Continued.
Number of undercurrentB.
Number of droPS! and their height.
Number of grizzlies and their height.
Amalgamation:
How much quicksilver ill added to the sluices, and where?
At what time ill it added?
How ill the gold found to be distributed in the sluices and undercurrentB?
How often are the various pam of the sluices cleaned up?
Describe the retorting of amalgam.
Accident!!:
Number of men fatally injured during the year.
Number of men dil!abled above one week.
Men
kUled.

Call1lll of accident.

I

MI"1l
injured.

------------------------------Caving of bank •..•.••.••..•....•....•....•.......•••.•..•....•..••.......•.•......
Premature exp\OH!oD8 of powder •••.•.•..•••.••...••..•.•••••.••.••••••••••••••••••

Consumption of labor, power, and material:
What is the conl!UIDption of water per hour?
What ie the consumption of water per day?
What ill the conl!UIDption of water per year?
Under what head orpreB8Ure ie the water UBed?
Number of men of different c18l!l!6l! employed, and their wages.
Length of shift.
Number of hours' work done during the year, calculated aI! if done by one man.
Number of working hours per day.
Total amount ~d on labor account.
How much qUIcksilver is lost?
How much gold ill sUfpoeed to be lost?
How long do ritHee 0 various kinde laI!t?
Total COI!t of plant.
What is the total cost of hydraulic mining per ton of ore?
Total cost of operationl! before the mine became productive.
Production:
On how many days during the year hal! the mine been worked?
Stat!' ueuallimita of the I!eaI!On and the cause (ice or drought).
Yearend·

June I,
IILg1880.

----------

I Month 0 f

Month of

June, 187\1. June.1.88O.
~----

Quantity of gravel worked ........................................ 1
Quantity of gold obtalned ......................................... 1

What ill the 1inene8l! of the gold?
What other metal does the bullion contain?
II! any platinum found?
Are any diamonde found?
Production of former years, if attainable.
Total production up to June 1, 1880.
Dillposition of bullion:
To what market ie the bullion shipped?
Through what transportation company?
What chargee are incurred in gettmg It to market?
What discount ill charged on the bullion?
ScHEDULE

F.-HYDRAULIC DITCHES.

Reported by •••.•• ; No.3.
Name; State or Territory; County; District.
Position:
State sources of BUpply of water and their position.
Does the water come from perennial sprin~ or from melted mom?
Describe the country through which the ditches pILIlB.
Give the localities to which water ill BUpplied and their relation to the ditches.
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OwneJ'l!hip:
Name of firm or company.
Main office address.
Capital stock.
Number of shares.
Par value.
Quotation June 1, 1880.
Working capital.
Name of 8u~rintendent.
Date at which the ditch was constructed.
Date at which the ditch came into its present owneJ'l!hip.
Plant:
~rvoiJ'l!. their position and ca.Jl8city.
General descrirtion of constructIOn.
Total length 0 ditches (including flumes, pipes, etc.).
Length of flumes.
Depth of caftons crossed.
Length of pipes.
Depth of caftODB crossed.
Grade of ditches.
Croa! section of ditches.
Mean velocity of water in ditches at any section.
Are the ditches lined to any extent?
If 801 with what material?
Graoe of flumes.
Croa! section of flumes.
Velocity of water in flumes.
Diameter of pipes.
Thickness ofiron at variODB depths.
How are longitudinal joints made?
How are circular joints made?
Are air-valves employed; and if 80, at what points?
Capacity:
What is the total quantity of water delivered by the ditches?
What quantity of water is supposed to be lost by leakage?
What quantity of water is supposed to be lost by evaporation?
During what months is water supplied?
At what rates is water supplied?

Cost:

What is the average cost of ditches per yard?
What is the average cost of flumes per yard?
What is the average cost of pipes per yard?
Cost of the reservoiJ'l!.
Total cost of the whole plant.
What repaiJ'l! are made, and what do they cost?
State the different classes of employees, their number and wages.
Give an account of the accidents which have occurred during the year, their
character and effects.
8cmmULB

G.--ORE-DRESSING WORKS.

Reported by .••••• ; No.••••••
Name; State or Territory; County; District.
Position:
TOP,OlP'lLphical (considerable detail is required).
Position relatively to town.
Position relatively to mines.
Position relatively to lines of communication.
OwneJ'l!hip:
Name of firm or company.
Main office address.
Oipital stock.
Number of shares.
Par value.
Quotation June 1,1880.
WorkiDg capital.
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Ownership-Continued.
Name of su~rintendent.
Date at WhICh works were built.
Date at which works came into present ownership.
Ore treated:
Ore treated in the year ending June 1, 1880:
----- --Name Bnd locallly of mlnCl! supplying ore.

(a)

Character of ore.
Quantity AMayvalue
of ore
In various
from each.
Physical. Mlncl1ll·
metals.
otP cal.
(a)

(a)

(a)

(a)

Wages
per shift.

Length
of sliift.

a 8ever&1 blank lines are printed In IIChedule.

Proce8Il:
State succinctly the following:
Methods and apparatus employed for crushing.
For sizing.
For concentrating.
The succession of p,roceeaes to which the ore is subjected.
Capacity of the mill.
Consumption of labor, power, and material:
Table of employeee, wages, and shifts:
Number
employed.

C l _ of employees.
Foremen .....................•..••................................
Skilled workmen ................................................. .
Helpers •.................•........................................

Laborers •..••...........•••.•••..••••••••......•••...••••••.......

Number of staff (all employees not engaged in manual labor).
Aggregate salaries of staff.
Total number of hours' work done during the year, calculated lIB if done by one
man.
Total sum paid on labor account, exclusive of staff, during the year.
How many hours per day is the mill at work?
Total number of days on which the works have been in operation during the
year.
Number of steam engines and water wheels.
Horsepower of each.
Tol41 quantity of water fed boilers during the year.
Pressure of steam.
Quantity of fuel burned under boilers, and its character (if wood, give weight
per cord).
Quantity of water consumed in ore-dressing.
Sources of water supply.
State whether water is used repeatedly or only once.
Quantity of lubricators consumed during the year.

I

Cost of material.

Fuel. per Water. per
ton or eord. gallon.

'1-------I

-Prl-c-e-a-t-w-o-rk-.-...-..-.. .-...-..-.. .-...-..-.-.'.-...-... -..-...-..-.. .-..-.. .-...-..-...

Lubri<"a·
tont,per
gallon.
1-----

------------------- ----------------------'---------'------- - - - - - -

LoBees:
Percentage of each metal escaping with tailings.
Assay value of tailings.
Cost of concentration:
Cost of works.
Cost of concentration per ton ore.
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TerDl8 for custom work:
Prices charged for concentratin~ per ton ore.
Agreement, if any, lUI to quantity of concentrations returned, and their tenor.
Do tailings or any valuable material become property of the ore-dressin~ works?
TCrDl8 on which ore is purchased, if any (if a sliding scale is in U8e, gIve it in
full) .
Who pays for the transportation of ore to the mill?
If the mill pays, at what rate?
FToduction:
.
Yearend-I
ingJunel. June. 1m. June, 1880.
lAAO.

Ore treated during •..•...•••.................•....................

Concentrations obtained during .........................•........
Tenor of concentrations ••••................................... _..

Sampling:'be
f
lin
.
Descri system 0 samp gore.
18 the ore lI8IIIlyed in crucibles or scorifters?
Are the II8IIIlYS corrected for 10811 in lII!I!aying?
Disposition of concentrations:
If the concentrations are sold, state where.
How shipped to market?
Charges mcurred in transportation.
Average price received.
DetaiTh'ls of process: .. __ ..1 •
h'
. 'd
..
,.
e apparatus """" In crus mg, Blzmg, an concentratmtf IS too vanous m
character to admit of a detailed schedule. What is desIred is lUI exact and
detailed adeecription lUI possible, in which diagrams will be of great 88IJistance.
Most details can be brought under one or another of the following heads:
Designation of apparatus, number of the kind, and number in actual
operation.
CoruJtruction and dimensions.
Duty or amount of work performed.
Method of handling or running.
DiBpoBition made of products.
8cUBDULB

H.-AMALGAMATINti MILLS.

Reported by •••••• ; No.••••••.
Name; State or Territory; County; District.
Position:
TOP,OlJl'&phical (considerable detail i8 required).
PoeitlOn relatively to town.
Position relatively to mines.
Position relatively to lines of communication.
Ownership:
Name of firm or company.
Main office addl'el!8.
Capital stock.
Number of sh81'e8.
Par value.
Quotation, June 1,1880.
Working capital.
Name of BllJ>l:rintendent.
Date at whlch mill WIUI built.
Date at which mill came into present ownel'!lhip.
Ore treated:
Ore treated in the year ending June 1, 1880:
Name and locality of mines RUpplylug 0...,.

(a)

l

Character of orc.
Quantity orlA_r value
ore from In various I
}'hy.i<'al. Mlneraleach.
metal •.
ogIcal.
(a)

(0)

a Several blank IIneo are printed In schedule.

S, Doc. 194-36

I

(a)

(a)
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Pr0ce!'8:
Succinct description of procees (e. g., dry-crushing with 30 stamps, roaating in
White's furn8ce with salt, pan arrialgamation).
~jl8City of mill.
(il any centrifugal or other machine is nsed instead of a stamp battery, frame a
schedule for it similar to that for stamp battery.)
Consumption of labor, power, and material:
Table of employees, wages, and shifts:

I
Ave~e

Amalgamatora.

Day labor-

Other
workmen.

ers.

Foremen.

number employed ................ _......... .

~~~~~m

:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::I

-

.

.-

Number of staff (all employees not engaged in manual labor).
Aggregate salaries of staff.
•
Total number of hours' work done during the year, calculatalas if done by one
man.
Total sum paid on labor account, exclusive of staff, during the year.
How many hours a day is the mill at work?
Total number of days on which the mill has been in active operation during the
year.
Total hOf8eJ.>Ower of engines.
Total quantity of water-fed boilers during the year.
Pressure of steam.
Qnantityof fuel burned under boilers, and ita character (if wood, give weight per
cord).
Qnantity of fuel consumed in retorting during the year.
Qnantityof fuel consumed in roasting during the year.
If fuel IS used for any other purpoees, state them and the amount used.
Table of supplies consumed, and their cost:

linit.

Fuel ..........................................

I

To~l~on-1

sumptton I
for the
year.
'

PrI~e.-per I~O:l ~
UnIt.

!

IWg:

~~;~~e:~~~~ ~: ~: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ , S~~

Steel .......................................... 1 poundll
Lubricators. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. galloWl
~.------------~------~------~------

Losses of metals:
Percentage of 8888y value of gold extracted bv first treatment.
Percentage of 8888y value of silver extracted by first treatment.
Mean lIS88y value of tailings in gold and silver.
Mean 8888y value of slimes in gold and silver.
Cost of millin~:
Cost of mill (includinr freight).
Cost of milling ~r ton ore.
Terms for custom mIlling:
Price charged for milling per ton ore.
Agreement, if any, 88 to per cent of bullion returned to mine owners.
Do slimes, tailings, and agitator sands belong to the mill?
Tenns on which ore is purchased, if any. (If a sliding flCSle is in use, give it in
full.)
Who pays for the transportation of the ore to the mill? If the mill pays, at what
rates?
Means of transportation.
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Production:
Table of production during the year ending June I, 1880:
Tons

worked.

Mean 8I!IIIIy value.
Fine gold.

FIne silver.

Bullion produced.
FIne gold.

Fine .lIver.

Ore ....•....•••••.•••••••.•.•••••.••••

;m~~.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

(If the bullion product can not be immediately given in fine metal, the agent

must calculate it from the other data.)
Fineness of bullion in gold and in silver.
What metal or metals constitute the residue?

___ IJIIII<", 1!I79., Jill"', 11!8O.
Ore slimes and tailings treated ................................. : .............. I

~~: ft~~:!i~·c~ed· ::::::::::::::::::: :::::: :::::::::::::: ::: :~~_:: ::::::::::

Production for former years, if atw'nable.
Total production up to June 1, 1879.
If silver is estimated in dollars, state whether the market value or mint value
(1 ounce = $1.2929) is 88Bumed.
Disposition of bullion:
To what market is it 8hip~?
Through what transportation company?
Charges incurred in getting bullion to market.
:piecount on bullion.
ScHEDULE

I.-STAMP BATTERY.

Reported by ...... ; No ...... .
Name; State or Territory; County; District.
Construction: •
Crushing, wet or dry.
Where was the battery manufactured, and by whom?
Number of stamp!!.
Number of stamp!! per battery.
Weight of stampe, new.
Weight of shoe, new.
Weight of die, new.
Are the guides of wood, iron, or bl'88B?
Are the shoes and dies of iron or steel?
Precise character of metal (e. g., nearly white mottled iron, Franklinite, ete.).
Number of cams per stamp.
Maximum drop attainable.
Width of mortar at the bottom of screen.
Level of new die BUrface, measured from lower edgtJ of diBChargt'.
Discharge, single or double?
Kind of screen used (e. g., needle-punched, hrass wire, ete. Make HI>t~'iallllention of concave sereens, if used).
Number of screens (e. g., No.4 or No. 60).
Is the battery provided with a copper plate for amal~mation?
If a separate engine is used in running the battery, state its power.
How many stamps are run by a single countershaft and pulley?
Is the battery fed by hand or by machines?
If by machines, state name, manufacturer, and number.
How many rock-breakers are used?
State name, manufacturer, and number.
If the crushing it! drl., state manner in which the ore is dried.
If the mortar is bUllt of plates, mention the fact, the general method of eOllstruction.andi~su~
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Adjustment:
Mean fall of stamps.
Number of blows per minute.
Order in which the stamps in each battery fall.
Average rotation of stamps in rising.
A verage rotation of stamps in falling.
Duty of battery:
Mineralogical cha.racter of ore.
Physical character (state hardness, toughness, etc., as exactly as possible).
A verage number of tons ore crushed per day per stamp.
Maximum amount of ore crushed per day per stamp.
What weight of stamp and what drop gives the best result with these ores?
If battery amalgamation is practiced, state amount of gold caught.
If battery amalgamation is practiced, state amount of silver caught.
Proportion of each to ron tents of ore.
How much gold and silver does battery amalgam contain per ounce?
Wear and consumption:
How long do average cams last?
How long do average shoes last?
How long do average dies last?
How long do average screens last?
How long do average stems last?
What is the average weight of old shoes?
What is the average weight of old dies?
What is the usual fracture of cams?
Get or calculate the 1088 of weight of shoes and dies per ton ore crushed.
If battery amalgamation is practiced, state quantity of quicksilver added in the
battery.
If the battery cn18hes wet, state quantity of water per ton ore crushed (a).
Is the water clean, or pumped back from the settling tanks?
What is the shape of the surface of old shoes and dies?
Give depth of the depression or height of elevation of the center of each from
the edge.
.
Method of handling dry-cmshed ore:
State method of removing fine ore from front of screens.
Method of handling pulp in wet crushing:
If crll8hing is wet, stete minimum grade of sluices to settling tanks, and diaaflCe8.
Total area of settling tanks.
Number of compartments.
Area and depth of each.
Number of compartments through which the pulp flows at anyone time.
One stream passing through the settling tanks carries the pulp from how many
stamps?
How deep is the pulp in a tank compartment when it is regarded as full?
How many tons of dry pulp doel'! thiS represent?
What percentage of ore passes from the mill as slimes?
Area and depth of slime ponds.
i'<'REnUL~:

K.-PAN AMALGAMATION.

Reported by •••••• : No...... ,
Name: State or Territory; County; Distriet.
Extent of plant:
Number of panR for working ore.
Number of Bettlers.
Number of agitators.
Number of c1ean·up pans.
Number of tailing::! pan~ (for working ImwentrationB from ort' already onoe
worked).
Number of hydraulic Htrainers.
Number of quicksilver pumps.
Numher of retorts.
Number of melting furnaces.
--~~~-

---

a One miner's inch may be taken as 2,250 gallons per hour.
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Pans for working ore:
Dimensions of ore pan!:'.
System of ore pans.
Name of maker, and place of manufactun-.
Number of shoes, and weight of set, n~w.
Number of dies, and weight of set, new.
What provisions are made for heating pans?
Customarl number of rcvolutiolU! per minnt!'.
Weight 0 charge, drx.
Temperature orilinanly maintained.
Is heating effected by live steam or exhaul<t Ht~.am?
How long does it take to work a charge'/
Is the mUller kept down all the time?
If not, how long after the beginning of the charge is it raised?
How much quicksilver is charged to the ~n?
Is a certain amount of quicksilver charged per ounee of bullion in the ore?
If not, what rule is adopted?
At what period is the quicksilver added?
What other chemicala are added to each charge?
In what quantities?
At what period?
What rule is adopted in adding chemicals?
18 iron added in shavings and the like?
If salt is 1l8ed, state source of supply.
How much quicksilver is lost per tOil of ore treated?
What is the average weight of a set of worn-out shoes?
What is the average weight of a set of worn-out dies?
CalcUlate consumption of iron of shoes and dies per ton of on-.
CalcUlate consumption of iron shavin~, etc., if used, per ton of ore.
Haa explosive ~ ever been noticed in the plUlll? If so, state details.
Haa the machinery ever been electrically charged? If so, state partieulars in
detail.
How often are the pans cleaned up?
Is there a general clean-up of the mill?
Settlers:
Dimensions of settlers.
Customary number of revolutions per minute.
How long is a charge kept in the settler?
How long after opening the highest plug is the settler completely emptied?
Amalgam and quicksilver:
Is the quicksilver which passes through the strainers l~rried back to the pans in
buckets, or pumped?
Of what material are the straining bags?
Is the amalllam from the straining bags put through a clean-up pan'?
If so state oimensions and capacity.
If a hydraulic strainer is used, state prel!l!Ure.
If hot straining is employed, state system, temperature, and result!<.
What is the gold and silver contents of an ounce of amalgam a.~ it goes to the
retorts?
Retorting:
Dimensions of retorts.
Is the vent at the center of the rear end or at the upper edge?
If the fonn9r, is it the practice to turn the retorts after one side is worn?
Is the section of the retort circular, and if not, of what shape?
What weight of amalgam is charged in a retort?
How deep is the retort filled?
Is the amalgam charged in cups?
Or divided by disks of sheet iron?
How long does it take to retort a charge?
How much fuel is burned?
Del!cribe aa nearly aa possible the temperature.
How much quicksij \-er is lost in distillation?
State whether the vent often chokes.
If so, to what cause is it ascribed?
How many charges does the average retort "tand?
Fineness of retorted bullion in gold.
Fineness of retorted bullion in silver.
How much copper does it contain?
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Retorting-Continued.
How much iron does it contain?
How much lead does it contain?
How much quicksilver does it contain?
Melting:
General character and dimensions of fnrn~-e.
Size of pots, their material and maker.
Fluxes employed.
How much quicksilver does the bullion retain after melting?
Agitators:
Dimensions of agitators.
Number of revolutions per minute.
How much amalgam is recovered from agitators?
What do agitator-sands assay?
Tailings:
What do the mill tailings after leaving the agitator assay?
Are they concentrated?
If on blankets, state total length of blanket sluiCCfl (not of compartments).
Width of blankets.
By whom manufactured.
Number of compartments in each sluice.
Grade of blanket sluiCCfl.
What quantity of concentrations is obtained?
What do they assay?
Quantity of gold and silver estimated 88 escaping from last sluice per ton of ore.
Are the concentrations allowed to weather before retreatment"!
If so, how long?
If they are otherwise treated (for instance, roasted) state the method.
What proportion of the assay value of the concentrations is recovered by re.amalgamation?
How does the pan amalgamation of concentrations differ from that of ore?
If the whole of the tailings iM saved and treated, state the fact.
H the tailings are saved, but not treated, mention it.
Slimes: (a)
Area and depth of slime basins.
What quantIty of slimes is caught?
What quantity of slimes iM estimated 88 lost?
A8fl8Y value of slimes.
Are they treated at the mill, or sold?
If treated at the mill, state method and results.
If sold, state price paid.
How many men have been salivated during the year?
What is the average period of disablement?
Sampling and assaying:
Are samples of ore taken?
If so, state how; how often, and what quantities.
Are battery samples taken-how, and how often?
Are tailing samfIles taken-how, and how often?
State method 0 taking bullion samples, whether from melted or solid bullion;
from what part of bar or pot, etc.
Is the ore 8888yed. in crucibles or scorifiers?
Are ore assays corrected for loss in 88fl8ying'!
ScHEDULE

L.-ROASTING FURNACES (IN AMALGAMATING MILli').

Reported by ...... , No...... .
Name; State or Territory; County; District.

Furnaces:

Number of furnaee~~.
Number in u&'.
Name bv which the furnace is known.
GeneraJ"system of furnace (8Il revolving cylinder, shaft furnace, et(~.).
Principal dimensions, with diagrams.

aThe amalgamation of slimes i~ Hometimes performed in pans of peculiar construction-for instance, with sewml 1I1ullel"8. In such cases the agent will frame 1\
IIChedule applicable to the case, and based on t.he scheme for ordinary pans.
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Furnaces-Continued.
Kind of lining and 80urce from which it is obtained.
Any important details of colllltruction.
Does the ore p888 through the furnace continuously, or is one charge finished
before a second is begun?
.
How often is the furnace shut down for repairs?
What is the capacity of the furnace per 24 hours?
Method of conveying the ore to the furnace.
Method of feeding the ore into the furnace.
If any mechanism is used in feeding salt, describe it.
Process:
Principal manipulations in roasting.
De8cribe, by colo1'8, the temperatures used in roasting.
Average tenor of the ore which is roasted, and any known details of composition.
Rule for mixing ores of different grades and qualIties.
If the ore is ro8sted charge by charge, what does the charge weigh?
How long is a charge roasted?
What is the interval of time between the chaJ'l{ing of two succe88ive charges?
If the ore is roasted continuously, how long 18 any particle of ore exposed to
the roasting action?
Is salt used in roasting?
If 80, what quantity per ton, on the average?
Is the salt added with the raw ore, or when it is partially roasted, and if the
latter, at what period?
What ~verns the amount of salt added?
,
What 18 the average sulphur contents of the ore roasted?
How clOl!e is it necessary to keep to this sul~hur content8'l
What is the average per cent of metal chlondized?
Labor, fuel, and power:
Number of men employed, and length of shifts.
What fuel is used?
How much per ton of raw ore?
If the furnace is a mechanical one, what is the power used to drive it?
Results:
.
Loss of weight of ore in roasting.
Tenor of ro8sted ore, and any known details of composition.
Flue dwr.:
Number of flue-dust chambel'8.
Describe their general construction and dimensions, with diagram.
Amoimt of flue dust caught per ton of ore roasted.
Supposed 10811 of flue dust.
Tenor of flue dust.
Differences in composition between flue dust and roasted ore.

M.-ALTERNATE AMALGAMATION AND OONCENTRATION OF
BATTERY SANDS (BEGINNING WITH AMALGAMATION).

8cHBDULE

Reported by •••••• ; No.......
Name; State or Territory; County; District.
Amal2amation of pulp on sluices:
Jlfumber of amalgamated battery sluices.
Slope of amalgamated battery t!luices.
Width of amal~ted battery sluices.
Length of a slmce.
Quantity of bullion recovered from these sluices
And its proportion to the metal contained in the ore.
If any other apparatus is employed in front of the battery, instead of amalgamated sluices, state particulal'8.
Concentration of tailings from amalgamated sluices:
State Idnd of concentrator.
Number of apparatuses.
Most important dimensions.
Quantity of pulp concentrated by one concentrator in twenty· four hou1'8.
If the sandS, or a portion of them, are concentrated a second time, state the
particulal'B.
What quantity of concentrations is obtained per day and per ton ore crushed?
How are the concentrations tl'('ated (if by pan amalgation, use paul!Chedule)'[
What do the concentratiolll! llK'IIly',
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Tailings from concentrators:
How are the tailings from concentrators treated?
If further concentrated, state number and dimensions of apparatus.
Quantity of concentrated tailings caught.
.Assay value of concentrated tailings caught.
What disposition is made of them?
If sold, state price.
If chloridized for mill company, state rate.
And per cent of bullion returned.
Tailings from pans:
Quantity of pan residues obtained .
.Assay value.
Disposition.
If sold, state price.
If chloridized for mill company, state rate.
And per cent of bullion returned.
N.-ALTERNATE CONCENTRATION AND AMALGAMATION OF
BATTERY SANDS (BEGINNING WITH CONCENTRATION).
Reported by ______ ; No. _____ _

ScHEDULE

Name; State or Territory; County; District.
Concentration of pulp on blankets:
Number of blanket sluices.
Slope of blanket sluices.
Width of blanket sluices.
Length of a sluice.
Number of blankets in a sluice.
Frequency with which blankets are w88hed (discriminate blankets nearest battery/ next lower, and so on).
QuantIty of blanket concentrations obtained per ton ore crushed.
.Assay value of blanket concentrations.
Amahramation of blanket concentrations:
Snort description of amalgamator.
Quantity of bullion recovered.
Temperature of water.
Quantity of water.
Tailings from amalgamator:
If treated on amalgamated snrfaces, state their nature.
Is the copper of such surfaces silver-plated before amalgamation?
State length of surfaces.
State breadth of surfaces.
State slope of surfaces.
Depth of water on plates.
If any mechanism 18 employed 88 a substitute for a portion of the amalgamated
slmces, state its nature and general dimensions.
How long do plates 188t without reamalaamation?
If the copper plates are Ililver-plated, wfiat does it cost per square foot?
How long does the plating last?
What quantity of material is caught on the foregoing sluices and substitutes?
What is its value by lIB88y?
Tailings from battery blanket Illuices:
What means are taken to extract the metal from blanket-sluice tailings?
If similar apparatus to that in use for amalgamator tailings is employed, state
extent.
Quantity of material caught.
Value of this material by 888Ily.
If some different apparatus is used, state construction, dimensions, and result&
Treatment of material collected from sluices etc.:
State total quantity of material collect;J from sluices, etc.
State lIB88y value of material collected from sluices, etc.
How is it treated?
If in pans, continue description on pan schedule.
Treatment of tailings eecapingfrom mill Illuices:
State general method of concentrating mill tailings.
Number and principal dimensions of apparatus.
Quantity of concentrated tailings obtained.
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Treatment of tailings eecapmg from mill sluicee-Continued.
At!I!3y value of concentrated tailings obtained.
Disposition made of concentrations.
Ii 801d state price.
Ii worked for mill company in chloridizing works, state price per ton paid for
treatment.
And per cent of assay value returned by chloridization works.
Pan tailin!¥!:
Quantity of residues from pans obtained:
Assay value.Disposition.
Ii sold, state price.
If chloridized for mill company, at what price?
And per cent of bullion returned.
ScHEDULE O.-ARRASTRAS.
Reported by ______ ; No. _____ _
Name; State or Territory; County; District.
Poeitlon:
Topo~phi~l (considerable detail is required).
PositIOn relatively to town.
Position relatively to mines.
Position relatively to lines of communication.
Ownership:
Name of firm or owner.
Address.
Working capital.
Name of 8U~rintendent.
Date at whIch arraatraa were built.
Date at which they came into present ownership.
Ore treated:
Ore treated during the year ending June I, 1880:

!'<"ame and 1000a1lty of minE!!! supplying ore.

' Quantity I Alooay I
Iof ore from val~(' In

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1

~

I

__

::!t~:::

each.

~

I

~

1

I

Character of ore.
MineralPhysical.
oglcal.

~

~

a Several blank line!! are printed in schedule.

Plant:
Number of arraatraa.
Dimensions of arraatraa, with diagrams.
Describe paving (specimen).
Number and weight of drags.
Of what rock are the drags (send specimen, unless the rock is the same as the
paving)?
Customary number of revolutions per minute.
Weight of cha~, dry.
How long does It take to work a charge?
How much quicksilver is added per charge?
What rule is adopted t() determine the quantity of quicksilver added, or what
teet is applied?
When is the quicksilver added?
What other chemicals are used?
In what quantities?
At what time are they added?
How are the arrastras discharged?
How often are the arraatras cleaned up?
Describe the straining of amalgam.
What is the gold and silver contents of the amalgam as it goes to the retorts?
Describe the retorting.
What disposition is made of tailings?
What is the supposed or known contents of tailings?
Describe the sampling done.
How are assays made?
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Consumption of labor. power, and material:
Table of employeffi, wages, and shifts:
-----

--_.-----------------,------,-----,---Avenge I.e
h CI w
number
:ftct. 0
employed.

I".r"ur'

CIaaBea of employeetl.
(a)

(a)

(a)

_1. __("_)_

a Several blank lines are printed in IIChedule.

Total number of hours' work done during the year, calculated 88 if done by one
man.
Total ~um paid on labor account during the year.
Durinl{ how Illany days of the year h88 the mill been in active operation?
How many hours a day is the mill in operation?
What ill the motive power? (If animals, state number; if engine, state power.)
Table of supplies consumed and their cost:

-----------------

I

Total con·
sumptlon
for the
year.

Price per
nnlL

I

---_. - --

~~~~§~:~~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;
__________

_ _

__ _ ___

ITotall'05t.

I

________ t

Lo!!llel! of metals:

Percentage of 88I!&y value of gold extracted by first treatment.
Percentaae of l188&y value of silver extracted by first treatment.
AJ.y value of tailings.
Cost of milling:
Cost of plant.
Cost of treatment per ton of ore.
Terms:
Terms on which ore is purch88ed.
Terms 011 which ore is worked for owners.
Production:
-

-

--

-------~----------,-------:-------------

Year end· Month of : Month of
J une, 1879. June,I880.

I ingMay
31, 1880.

~ ~

1----

I

1. - - - - ,

Fine gold produ(,l'fl ... ... ............-.-. .-..-...-.-. . -..-...-..-...-...-..
Fine sliver produ<->ed ............................................. .
----------'--------'-------'------

Average fineness of bullion in gold and silver.
Production of former years, if attainable.
Disposition of bullion:
To what market is the bullion shipped?
Through what transportation company?
Charges incurred in getting bullion to market.
Discount on bullion.
ScHEDULE P.~MELTiNG

Reported by ...... ; No........
Name; State or Territory; County; District.
Position:
Topotp'lLphical (considerable detail is required).
Position relatively to town.
Position relatively to mines.
Position relatively to lines of communication.

WORKS.
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Ownership:
Name of finn or company.
Main office address.
Capital stock.
Number of sharet!.
Par value.
Quotation June 1,1880.
Name of su~rintendent.
Date at whIch works were built.
Date at which works came into present ownership.
Amount of real estate owned.
Ore treated:
~uantlty

"-y value of ore.

Name and locality of mine supplying ore.

o orefroln
each mine
for year.

In-

(0)

(0)

(a)

--,
I

~i
-(-a)-i
In-

In-

(a)

I

Character of ore.
Physical.

MineraI·
ogIcal.

(a)

(a)

a Several blank linea are printed In lIChedule.

Composition of ore:

o Several blank linea are printed In lIChedule.

Who pays for transportation of ore to works?
If the smelting works, at what rate?
Process:
Succinct description (e. g., smelting in blast furnaces with siliceous fiux, and
production of silver lead; demlverization by steam Pattinsonizing; refining on
tests) .
Capacity of works.
Is any royalty paid on patented proces&el! or apparatus?
Amount paid.
Name and concise description of process.
Consumption of labor, power, and material:
Number of I Wages 01

::~:: .':,.:::::::::::::::::::: -="·1 ,. '"i1!I..
.
II'

==:'.;,.. :

Length "f
shift.

I Remarka.

I

Helpers ......•.••.........•............•......•....... \
Day laborers ....•.................•••.•.••............

------------~------~----~~----

Total number of hours' manual labor performed on wages during ymr (cal.
culated as if it had been performed by one man).
Number of staff (all not employed in manual labor) .
..AmreIrate salaries of staff per month.
Stjle of blast engine.
Maker of blast engine.
Number of blast engines in use.
Sizes of blast engines.
Pressure of blast (average).
Volume of blast (average).
Horsepower of steam en~e employed in nmning blast.
Horsepower of other engmes.
Pressure of steam.
Total 9.uantity of water fed to boilers during year.
Quantity and kind of fuel burned under boilers during year.
If wood, ucertain weight per <-"Oro.

--
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Consumption of labor, power, and material-Continued.
------

Fuel rorummed durtng y.... r
In-

Kind of
fnel.

Quandty
during Welghtrr
bliahe.
year.

Smelttng .....................
Refining •.............••...•.
n.-dng·····················1
Other pnrpolll!8. ..............

--

-11- -

Name and locality of mIne supplyIng flux.

f%:"!!,t
mine.

(a)

(a)

Mlneralogl· "-y.aloe.
PrIce per ton cal
character
at fl11"ll&Ce
!fan,..
of flux.
(a)

(a)

(a)

-

a Several blank lines are printed In schedule.

Lo8ses of metals:
Percentages of 8888y values of metals extracted ill smelting.
Amount of fiue dUllt caught.
Amount of metal contained in fiue dUllt.
Amount of fiue dUllt suplXlll9d to be loet.
How is fiue dUllt treated'
Quantity of matte formed per ton of ore.
Percentage of metal in matte.
Quantity of speise formed per ton of ore.
LoI!IIln reftnlng.

~.

Copper.

·Sllver.

Gold.

LoI!II In refining of ........................... ..
Percentage of_y value lost ......•......•..

Terms for CI18tom work:
Chargee for smelting ore per ton.
Agreement, if any, as to per ('.ent of metal returned to mine.
Do mattes, fiue dust, and the like belong to the smelting worb?
Terms on which ore is purchased (give sliding scale, if any is used).
Cost:

Total cost of plant.
Oost of smeltmg per ton of ore.
Production:

1---'1---

No toni No toOl
No.
No.
No.-ofreftned
Amounts worked or produced No. toni of crude of crude ounces of ounces of metal prodnced.
of ore metal ex- metal re- fine gold fine 111durlngworked. tracted . ftned.
prover
produced.
dulled.
Lead.
Copper.
Year ending June 1,1880 ...... 'I
Month of June, 1879.. ..........
MonthofJune,I880............
Allay value oferode metal ........................................ ..
Matte ................................................ .

g/:g~.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::
Sampling:
Describe system of sampling ore.
What 8888YS are used?
Are aBIIIlYs corrected for 10l!l! in 8888ying?

I,
In gold.

In Iflver.

In copper.

In lead.

.
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Disposition of bullion or metal:
To what market is it shipped?
Cost of getting it to market.
Average price received at market.
"low is the metal BeDt to martet(by what expl'el!l!, etc.)?
8cBBDULB

P l.-PllELIMINARY OPERATIONS.

Reported by - - - - -- i No. .. .. - ..
Name; State or terntory; County; District.
Crushing:
•
Kind of crushing Dl8Chine UBed.
Name of manufaCturer.
Size of machine.
Number of machines.
Roastin .
Is ~ performed in heaps, stalls, kilns, or reverberatory furnaces?
Number of each.
Number of each in actual operation.
General dimensions of each.
Any important details of construction (if furnaces, nlome anti description).
Material and BOurce of lining.
Is ore I'OII8ted in ~ or continuously?
If in chargee, give weight of charge and time of roasting.
Total capacity per twenty-four hours.
How often are repairs needed in furnace?
Kind of fuel UBed in I'OII8ting.
Amount of fuel UBed in I'OII8ting per ton of ore.
Highest temperature to which ore is brought in roBl!ting.
Number of men employed ~r furnace.
Number of men employed m I'OII8ting; total.
If power is employed state how mucn.
If any substance is ;ided to ore, state kind and quantity JX'r ton ore.
How comflete is the roasting?
Method 0 conveying roastea ore to BlDeltinlt furnaCA.
8cHEDULJ:

P 2.-8MELTING IN SHAFT FURNACES.

Reported by .. ____ ; No... _....
.
Name; State or Territory; County; District.
Number of furnaces.
Number in actual operation.
Give diagrams of interior outline of vertical BeCtion and of interior outline of horizontal section at ch~ f!oor, with dimensions.
What material is UBed for lining of furnace?
Whence obtained.
Cost of lining.
Average duration.
HBI! the furnace an open hearth, or is it completely closed?
Is it provided with a siphon tap?
How many tuyeres per furnace?
.
Diameter of tuye1'el!'
Of what metal are they made?
Are they water-cooled or not?
Are water jackets employed?
Of what material is crucible built?
Mention any other interesting details of construction.
What is the ordina.ry length of the run?
Do accretiODB form m the furnace?
Do they form at the bottom or top?
18 the furnace run with a bright top?
How often is the furnace barred out?
What amount of ore is BlDelted in twenty-four hours?
What kind of flux is DBed?
What does it COBt per ton at furnace?
What amount is uSed per ton ore?
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What kind of fuel is used?
What does it cost at the furnace?
What amount of fuel per ton ore?
If in bushels, weight of one bushel.
Pressure of blllllt.
Contenta by -1'.
NU::'rol I-I-n-_-.,-----In-_--,- In-

QURntity produced per 24 hOIl", 01Metal •.........•..•....•••.•..•...•...............•••••••••.
Matte .•....................••....•••....................••..

~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

Is the slag viscous or not?
Does it chill quickly or not?
Ascertain, if po8I!ible, the percentage in the slagOf iron.
Silica.
Metallic oxide, etc.
Quality and characteristia! of metal.
ScHEDULE

P 3.-SMELTING IN REVERBERATORY FtTRNACES.

Reported by •••••• ; No. ____ ...
Name; State or Territory; County; District.
Number of furnaces.
Number of furnaces in actual operation.
Give di~s of horizontal section and of longitudinal section along center line,
with dimensions.
Height of stack.
Of what material is hearth compoeed?
Of what material is roof compo8ed?
Give source of lining and cost at furnace.
A verage duration of roof and hearth.
Is the hearth supported on iron plates?
How often is it necEl8l!ary to stop furnace for repainJ1
What kind of ftux is used?
What kind of fuel is used?
Coet per
unlt.

Amount
UIed per

srur:

whence

ton of ore. obtalDed.

Fuel .............................................................. .
Flux ............................................................. ..

If fuel is reckoned in bushels, give weight of bushel.
Quantity of ore per charge.
Length of time required to work a charge.

Produt'Uon 01-

II p~~~ I
ro~~

.

ContenlJl by . . . )'.

··111=-'-'-111-

I

In-

:-c 1--.. ------

f-I:-:-\~-I~-~-:-~~ ~-:.-:~-~~-~:-.~-::-:~-:-::-::-~-~:-:~-:.-;:-::-:~-:-::-:~-~-~
How is s~ further treated?
Quality ana characteristia! of metal.

111-
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P 4.-DESILVERlZATION BY ZINC.

Reported by ...... j No....... .
Name; State or Territory; County; District.
Number of pots.
Number in 8ctua1 operation.
Size of pots.
Weight of furnace lead charged in a pot.
In how many portions is the zinc added?
What is the weight of each?
What is the rule according to which the quantity of zinc is determined?
Is the last trace of zinc removed from the market lead by steam, or by improving in
a furnace?
How much silver remains in the market lead?
Give method of dealing with zinc skimmings from furnace lead?
How much rich lead is obtained per ton furnace lead?
What percentage of silver does the rich lead contain?
Are the zinc cruets treated by distillation or smelting?
If smelted, state size of furnace and other detaiIe, as indicatea In schedule for shaft
smelting furnaces.
If distilled in retorts, giveMaterial of which retort is made.
Total length of retort.
Greatest width of retort.
Weight of charge.
Time required to distill a charge.
Average duration of retort (in number of charges).
Give aggregate time consumed In separating a lot of furnace lead into market lead
and iichlead.
Give total quantity of fuel thus consumed per ton furnace lead.
What is the total cost of labor involved in the separation?
What is the average wages of men employed?
ScHEDULE

P 5.-PATrINSONIZING.

Reported by ...... ; No........
Name; State or Territory; County; District.
Give number of pots.
Give number of pots in actual operation.
Give diagram showing diepoeition of plant, with measurements.
State system of crystallization (by thirdS, by eighths, etc.).
How much rich lead is obtained on the average rr ton furnace lead?
What percentage of silver does rich lead contain
How much silver remains in the market lead?
What time is consumed in separating a lot of furnace lead into market lead and rich
lead?
How much fuel is consumed in separating a lot of furnace lead into market lead and
rich lead?
What is total cost of labor involved in the operation per ton of furnace lead?
What wages do the men receive?
How much fuel is consumed per ton lead separated?
What is the total cost of process per ton furnace lead?
If steam is used (Luce & Rozan process), state pre88ure of steam.
Deecribe superheating apparatus.
ScBEDULE

P 6.-IMPROVING OF LEAD.

Reported by ...... j No...... ..
Name; State or Territoryj County; District.
Number of improving rurnacee.
Number of improvin~ fumacee in actual operation.
State general dimensIOns of furnaces with diagrams.
If the hearth is an iron pan, does it rest freely on supports?
Is the ~ cooled from beneath?
What 18 the charge of furnace lead?
Depth and area of melted charge.
At what temperature is it improVed?
What length of time is consumed in !!Oftenlng a charge?
State kind of fuel and consumption per ton of fum8.<-'e lead.
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What percentage of weight is 10!lt in IlOftening?
By what is it determined whether the lead is sufficiently improved?
What disposition is made of the drol!8?
What amount of labor is expended in refining?
How long does a pan last?
ScHEDULE

P 7.-CUPELLATION.

Reported by ..•••• ; No..•...•
Name; State or Territory; County; District.
Total number of furnaces.
Number in actual operation.
Are the furnaces of the En~lish or German pattern?
If of English pattern, descnbe construction of test frame, with dimensions.
Give size of test.
With what material is it filled?
Is the test water·cooled?
With what results?
Is the blast steam or air?
What fuel is employed?
How is the furnace lead fed to the test?
Is the refining completed on one test, or is the lead concentrated on one t~t ana the
refining completed on another?
If the latter method is em{lloyed, how far is the conC('ntratlon carried?
How many tons of lead can be treated on the average on one test?
If the refining is divided, state for each.
How much lead is treated per day in each furnace?
State fineness of bullion (gold and silver) produced.
Consumption of fuel per ton lead cupelled.
Cost of labor per ton lead refined.
A verage wages of men.
Lolls in refining.
What disposition is made of the litharge?
Total cost of refining a ton of lead.
What is the assay value of the poorest lead whieh could be refined without abeolute
lOBS in this locality?
ScHEDULE

Q.-QUICKSILVER REDUCTION WORKS.

Reported by ..•... ; No.••••••
Name; State or Territory; County; District.
Position:
To~phical (considerable detail is required).
Position relatively to town.
Relatively to mines.
Position relatively to lines of communication.
Ownership:
Name of firm or company.
Main office address.
Capital stock.
Number of shares.
Par value.
Quotation May 31, 1880.
Working capital.
Name of sUJll:rintendent.
Date at whwh the works came into present ownership.
Date at whieh the works were built.
Amount of real estate owned.
Ore treal:(><i:
Name and locality of mine mpplylng ore.

Qua~tlty
~'1
ore from A888Y value each mine
for year.

of ore.

-------1---~

~

--------------~-----

~
W
W
----'-----'---

a Several blllnk lines are printed in BChedule.

Who pays for transportation of ore to works?
If reduction works, at what rate?

Character of ore.
Phymeal Mlneral<eleal.
.
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ProceBe:
Succinct description of proceee.
.
Maximum capacity of works.
Is any royalty paid on patented p'l'OOOllSell or apparatus?
Amount paid.
Name and concise description of patented procel!ll.
Consumption of labor, power, and material:
Table of employeee, wages, and shilts:
C181111 of laborers.

Number of Wages of
each
each per
employed.
shift.

LeDKtb of
shlfL

Remarks.

Foremen ...............••.......••..•.•.•.•.......•...
Head lIDlellen! ••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••

g:~~re.:.i::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::1

Total number of hours' manual labor performed during the year, calculated lIB if
it had been rlone by one man.
Number of staff (all not employed in manual labor) .
Aggregate salaries of staff per month.
Style and material of suction blower.
Maker of blower.
Number of blowers in use.
Sizes of blowers.
Pressure of blast (average).
Volume of blast (average~.
Horsepower of steam en~nes employed in running blllBt.
Horsepower of other engmee.
Pressure of steam.
Total 9uantity of water fed to boilers during year.
Quantity and kind of fuel burned under boilers during the year.
If wood, ascertain weight per cord.
Quantity of fuel consumed in quicksilver reduction during the year.
If any flux is employed, state Ita character, source of supply, and price per ton
at works.
.Loeeee of metal:
Percentage of quicksilver contents extracted.
Amount of HOOt formed.
Amount of metal contained in HOOt.
If custom work, give rates, with details.
Terms on which ore is purchased.
Cost:
Total coat of plant.
C<l8t of reduction per ton of ore.
Production:
During

Amount of-

year end· Month of Month of
Ing June I, Tune,1879. June,l880.
1880.

Ore worked (In tona) ............................................. .
Qulcbllver produced (In pounds) ............................... .

Sampling:
Describe system of sampling ore.
What assays are used?
Are 88IIIIoys corrected for 10118 in assaying?
Disposition of product:
To what market is quicksilver shipped?
Cost of getting it to market.
A verage price at market.
What sort of flask is used?
How much quicksilver does a flask hold (average)?
How is the quicksilver sent to market?

S. Doc. 194--37
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Q l.-QUICKSILVER REDUarION IN RETORTS.

Reported by .••••• ; No.......
Name; State or Territory; County; District.
Number of retorts.
Diagrams, with dimensions of retorts.
What ill the weight of a retort?
How long does the average retort last?
What does a retort cost at the works?
A verage quantity of ore treated in a retort per month.
Average tenor of the ore.
What flux ill added?
How much per ton ore?
What ill the weight of a charge of ore?
How long ill it retorted?
Total interval between the beginnings of two suOOlllllive charges.
How much fuel is consumed per ton ore?
How much quicbilver does the burned ore contain?
What system of condensers is used (diagrams and dimeDBions)?
Percentage of quicksilver recovered.
What men are employed?
.
Length of shift.
Wages.
8cuEDULB

Q 2.-QUICKSILVER REDUCTION IN FURNAcm

Reported by ...... ; No........
Name; State or Territory; County; District.
Number of furnaces in the works.
Number of furnaces described in this schedule.
System of furnaces.
Cost of furnaces.
Are they designed to work continnouely or intermittently?
Are they designed to work fine ore or Jump ore?
Give diagrams of the furnace, with principal dimensions.
Mention the materials used in lin~, and their source.
Any interesting details of constructIOn.
How long does the furnace last without repairs?
State the average quantity of ore treated in the furnace per month.
What ill the average tenor of the oro treated in the £urnaoo?
What flux is added, if any.
How much per ton of ore?
Is fuel charged with the ore?
If so, what ruel, and how much per ton of ore?
How much fuel is consumed per ton of ore roasted?
How much quicbilver does the burned ore contain?
If the furnace ill intermittent, state the weight of a charge.
IIow long ill it roasted?
Total interval of time between two charges.
If the furnace is continuous, state the time during which any piece of ore ill expoeed
to roasting action.
If adobes are made, state how much of the ore is so treated.
What cement is used in making adobes?
Of what size are the adobes? .
How long are the adobes dried?
What men are employed at the furnace?
Length of shift.
Wages.

I

j
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Q 3.-QUICKSILVER CONDENSERS.

Reported by .••••• ; No..••.•. ; Name; State or Territory; County; District.

Name by which the condenoer 18 known.

(a)

Material
of which It Cost·of a Number In
condelll!er.
18 con·
use.
structed.
(a)

(a)

Cubic capacity.
Each.

Total.

(a)

(a)

(a)

Total •••.••...•.........................
a Several blank linea are printed III lIChedule.

Totallengtb of path traversed by fume.
Any interesting details of construction.
If iron condensers are used, state what portion of the walls is most rapidly corroded.
If masonry condensers are employed, what measures are taken to prevent percolation of metal?
How much quicksilver is it estimated that a cubic foot of masonry abBorbtl?
Give as many details as poBBible of the amounts of quicksilver caught in the different
condensers.
What is the temperature of the fumes escaping from the last condenser?
Quantity of soot obtained (if poBSible, per ton ore).
Character and contents of BOOt.
Method of treating soot.
Is draught produced by chimney or suction blower? '
If by a chimney, how much of the time is a fire kept burning at the base?
If by a blower, state name of manufacturer and size.
lPECIAL BCHBDULEI OOJl'OJ:BRDI'O lTOn: QUAlUUBI.

SLATE QUARRIES.
State of ••• •..
.
X. B.-UJlOn one blank only quarries situated near one another and J?roducing the
same kmd of material should be included. Information concerning mvested capital and value of marketable product will be regarded as confidential, and only be
published in aggregate statements.
Location of the quarry with reference to a town or city, and route of travel.
Name of corporation, company, orindividual producing to the value of $500 annually.
Capital, real or personal, invested in the bUBiness.
Geol~ca1 age of the formation.
Year m which the quarry was opened.
Cubical contents of the excavated space in yards.
Dimeru-ion'l of the largest slab that has been quarried.
How large a slab might be obtained?
Form of natural slabs as determined by transverse joints.
Texture of the slates.
What colors are obtained?
Are there peculiarities as regards spots, developed crystals, including pebbles, or
defects?
Are there peculiarities of the natural surface as regards smoothneHll, evenness, etc.?
Principal uses for which the slate is employed.
Is it used for ornamental purposes?
Is it marbleized?
Principal markets (cities and states).
Mode of transportation to J?rincipal market.
Distance from railroad statIOn or wharf.
Number of squares of marketable product moved during the censUB year. (A square
has a superficial area of 100 square feet.)
How many grades of material as regards quality are obtained?
Values:
Total value of material quarried during the (:enHut! year.
Price of slates per square at the quarry.
Price of other lDlportant products of the quarry.
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Are elates that have been long exposed in the quarry or upon roofs badly diBoolored?

Ie the elate sawn at the quarry?
Ie it planed, rubbed, or otherwise dreeeed at the quarry?

[Inquiries numbered 'rl to 86.lnclU81ve. and .. remaru," In special achedule .. Stone Q.1IUTl .......
are common to this IIChedule and are not here reproduced.l

STONE QU ARRIES-CITY STATISTICS. USES OF STONE.
Indicating the U86II to which atone is applied in towns of more than 10,000 inhabit.
ants, in the State of ••••.•.
N. B.-But one city, if it is large and important, and if atone is a very _ntial
material of construction, should be treated upon one schedule.
City or toWD; county.
Total number of buildings.
Number of atone buildings.
Constructed entirely of atone.
Constructed with etone fronts.
Percen~ofatonebuil~

Number constructedOf sandstone, chiefly from ._ •• _•.
Of limestone, chiefly from ••••••.
Of ._._ ••• _., chiefly from ••• _••. (a)
Foundations and underpinnings:
Stone ordinarily employed.
Location of quarry.
Stones lese employed, with location of the quarries.
Street pavements:
Are the etreets largely paved with atone, or ie atone but little ueed?
Kind of stone most ueed and location of the quarries.
Other important paving atones, with location of quarries.
Sidewalk pavements:
Are the eidewalkelargely paved with atone, or but little?
Kind of stone most wied and location of the quarries.
Other atones that are ueed to any considerable extent, with location of the
quarries.
Stones commonly ueed for curbeiones.
Other important structuTel! of stone:
Under this head the kinde of atone that have been employed in the construction
of docks, wharves, bridges, fortifications, breakwaters, sewersz or other public
works, as aleo for any important unenumerated object, ehoula be stated.
Remarks:
As much information as poI!II!ible should here be given concerning feature8 of
any of the stones that render them :peculiarly suitable or unsuitable for build·
ing purposes; concerning peculiarities that have developed by the employment of the stones; and remarks are desired upon any unmentioned topi('8
euggeeted bf the examination of the buildings in these cities. Particular
infonnation 18 desired concerning bad building stones, and in this connection
whether there are local circumstances unfavorable to atones of any c1111!11, and
whether imperfections and decay in atones is to any extent owing to unskill·
ful handling of the atones by masons and builders; whether there are pecul·
iarities of the ground unfavorable to heavy buildings, or peculiarities of any
other kind that infiuence atone construction.
STONE QUARRIES-LABORATORY NOTES.
State of _. __ ••.
Rock species.
Location of quarry.
References for statistics:
Mineralogical composition:
Essential components.
Acceeeory components.
Minutely microscopic acceesories.
Remarks upon microacopic peculiarities.
a Repeated five times in printed echedule.
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Analytical work:
Compre.tve etreDgth.

gravity.

8pec1j1c

AcUonof

(0)

(0)

(0)

lire.

Weight of Action of
cubic foot.
frost.
(0)

(0)

o Several blank IInee are printed In achedule. -

Special experimente and remarks.
STONE QUARRIES.
State of ••••••
N. B.-Only thOl!e materials which are quarried for 1l8e as materials of construction,
in their natural condition, come within the limite of this inquiry.
Upon one blank only quarries situated near one another and producing the same
kind of material should be included. Information concerning invested capital and
value of marketable product will be regarded as confidential, and only be published in aggregated statements.
1. Location of quarry with reference to a town or city and route of travel.
County.
2. Name of the corporation, company, or individual producing to the value of $1,000
annually.
S. Capital (real and personal) invested in the bOBinll88.
4. Kind of rock quarried.
6. Geol~cal age of the formation.
6. Year m whiCh the quarry was opened.
7. Cubical contente of the space in yards excavated since the quarry was opened.
8. Cubic dimensions of the JargeI!t block that has been quarried. (First two dimen·
sions in the bed.)
9. How large a block might be obtained?
10. Structure of natural block&1. As regan!s stratification.
2. As regards jointing.
11. Texture of the stone (whether coall!e, fine, porphyritic, homogeneoll8, etc.).
12. Principalll8e8 for which the stone is emyloyed.
IS. Is it employed for ornamental purpolle8"t
14. Principal markete (cities and states).
16. Prominent structures made from the material.
16. Mode of transportation to J.>rincipal market.
17. Distance from railroad station or wharf.
18. Number of cubic feet of marketable product moved during the cen8ll8 year.
19. How many grades of material as reg8.rds quality are obtained?
20. Values:
Total value of material quarried during the ceD8ll8 year.
21. Price of undreelled stone at the quarry per cubic foot:
Stone for •••••• (a)
22. 18 the stone drelll!ed at the quarry?
28. Coat of dressing per square foot:
Pointed.
Ax hammered.
Bush hammered or chiseled.
24. Depth to which the Il8p or discoloration penetrates from natural joints.
25. Depth of cap or worthless rock on the suriace (stripping).
26. ~ the rock be .wn? (Especially applicable to sandstones.)
27. Machinery:
State the method employed for draining the quarry.
Power employed:
In drillirig.
In hoisting.
In cJ.re.iDg.
In ••••••
In ••••.•
28. Number and kind of machines:
For drllliDg.
For hoisting.
For •••••• (a)

a Repeated four times in printed schedule.
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29. Explosives:
Material employed.
Value of eXplO81Yes UBed in plUlt year.
30. Number of months in operation:
On full time.
On three-quarter time.
On half time.
Idle.
31. Number of hours in an ordinary day's labor:
From May till November.
From Noyember till May.
32. Laborers employed:
Greatest number of handa employed at anyone time during the plUlt ten
years.
Greatest number during censU8 year.
Males above 16 years.
Males below 16 years.
Employed in quarrying.
Employed in stone dressing.
33. Animals employed at anyone time during the censU8 year:
Number of ..... .
Number of •..••.
M. Ave~e day's wages for aSkilled mechanic.
Ordinary laborer.
35. Means of transportation belonging to the quarry:
Number of wagons.
Number of ve88els.
Number of ...••.
Number of ..... .
86. Number placed on the 88IIlple collected.
Remarks:
Under this head any apparent discrepancies or J?OOUliarities in the foregoing
statistics should be explained, and as much additional information of scientific
or economic interest gIVen as possible.
Clippings from periodicals or papers, analyses, or other printed matter may be
here attached.
STONE QUARRIES, THE PRODUCTS OF WHICH ARE USED FOR ORNA·
MENTAL PURPOSES ONLY.
State of •....•
Location of the quarry with reference to a town or city.
County.
Proprietor of $he property.
Kind of rock quarried.
Popular name.
Scientific name.
Geological age of the formation.
What are the qualities that render this rock desirable for ornamental purposes?
Cubical contents of the excavated space in yards.
Why has it found no extensive application in construction"?
Is it suitable for ornaments expoeed. to the weather?
How large a block has been extracted (first two dimensions in feet) in the bed?
How large blocks are 8CCe8Bible?
What structure have natural blocks'l
1. As regards stratification.
2. As r~rd8 jointing.
To what use IS it usually applied?
What prominent objects, if any, have been made from this Inaterial?
Color:
When rou~h.
When polished.
Has it defects which are troublesome in applying it to the speci1led uses?
Is the supply limited?
Ie it systeInatically extracted and dressed?
If not, are there facilities for quarrying or dressing ill the immediate neighborhood?
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Distance from railroad station or wharf.
Value:
At what price can this material be furnished per cubic foot at the quarry
nearest railroad station or wharf'?
Remarks.

~d

STONE QUARRIES-ROUTES OF TRANSPORTATION: RAILROADS.
State of ..... .
N. B.-In case no quarries are situated upon anv giyen railroad haying its central
freight office in the state, this fact may be imlicated upon a schedule in order to
show that the route has been considered.
Name of the railroad.
Terminal points.
Remarks concerning the country through which the railroad p8B1!eR, of interest in {~n·
nection with this subject:

I
Quarry
stattons
upon the
road.

TarIff rate!! to the termini and principal markets
Dll!trlbutlon.
per carload of 10 tons. Date:-.
Approxl·
mate
To
what
To
what
weight of
extent
extent
slone In
has the and to
tons
Principal
stone
what
disshipped
ToToToToTotantmar· Tofrom the markets. beenulled
In
the
ketsba8
station.
neighbor· It been
hOod? sblpped?
--- ---

(a)

(a)

(a)

(a)

(a)

-

- -

(a)

(a)

--- --(a)

(a)

- -

(a)

(a)

~-

a Several blank lines are printed In schedule.

Remarks.
STONE QUARRIES-ROUTES OF TRANSPORTATION: WATER.
State of •.•.•..
In case no quarries are situated upon a navigable stream or body of water, and the
collector has any special information that he can give concerning stones that might
be quarried upon this route, a schedule may be devoted to them. No expenl:le,
however, is justified in obtaining such information.
Name of the stream or body of water.
Terminus of navi~tion.
Remarks concernmg the country upon the route, of interest in connection with this
subject:
Tariff rates to the principal marketB.
D1s1r1bution.
Date-.
Cubic feet
of
slone
Kind
of
Quarry shipped v_Is
To what Towbat
extent
toWJlll
used for
extent
has It
upontbe I~ tranapor
Principal
Is It UlIed
been
ToToToToToroute.
each
tatton. marketB. in the
neighbor· toshl~
town.
d
tant
hood. markets.
- - - - - -I -1 -

---

(a)

{a)

(a)

(a)

(a)

(a)

(a)

(a)

a Several blank \lnes are printed in schedule.

Remarks.

(a)

----;-1--;:;-
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BpBCIAL 8cHJIDULE

No. 1.-.........••.

(II)

LOCATION.

1. Name of mine or works.

2. Location of mine:
Mining district or region; county; state.
3. ~ame and post-office addrees of company, corporation, or individual operatiDgtbe
mine or works.
4. Name and post-office addre88 of rel!ident superintendent or apnt.
5. Name of substance produced.
PRODUCT.

NOTE.-UI!e the long or short ton or other unit, according to your usual CUBtom, oot
state definitely the number of pounds in the unit used. If any calculations are made.
such as determining the total value of the product, it is requested that such calculationt! he made on the blank pages of this schedule. These blank pages may aIao be
used for any remarks explanatory of the answers given.
6. Product for the year ended December 81, 1889:
Total amount of crude material taken from the mine.
Total amount of the substance in the condition in which it was first !!Old.
7. Stock on hand, including that at mine or mill, in transit and unsold in the bands
.
of inta:
(a Janul!ry 1,1889.
(b January I, 1800.
8. Total value of the year's product.
NOTE.-The value is to be taken at the stage in the preparation of the mineral
at which it first becomes a marlI:etable article and has a definite market priet.
For example: the price of mica is that at which it was first !!Old, whether in
blocks, or rough, or cut sheets. If it is shipped to a distance before selliDg, the
freight charges from the mine to the selling point Bhould be given.
UBOB

.um

11'.1.0118.

C1U111fteation.

AvengenamAverace num· A
oorm~
verqe 1I'a.p8 work made bJ
berem·
perUy.(") eacbcluldurployed. (II)
IDgtberear·

9. Labor:
Above ground (not including ollce force):
Foremen or overseers ......................... ..
Mechanic...................................... .
Laborers (e) .................................. ..
Boys under llixteen ........................... .
Below ground (not Including ollce lorce) :
Foremen or overaeers ......................... ..
Miners ....................................... ..
Laborers (r) ................................... ..
B'>y8 under sixteen ........................... ..

a In giving tbe number of men employed Include tbose employed by contractors and eubcoD-

tra~tors.

as well

WI

by the company ltaelf.

b Wag.... must Illclude value of board or rent fUl"Diahed as part compenaation.
e Laborers Include watchmen, te&m8te1'II, and all workmen not otherw1le c~ed.

10. Wages:
Total amount of wsgee paid during 1889.
Total amount pa:d to contractors for contract work done in 1889, not included
in the above item, deducting supplies charged to them.

a For minor metals not otherwise specitled.
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Wages-Continued.

4
omber•

11.
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ToW wagtlll
pe.ld 10 1889.

OIll~3::~.t.~~.~~.~~~~:.(~!..................................
Females ...•••....•.......................••...••............•..
ToW ••••......•.•..•••.•.................................

a Where two or more mines with distinct organizations. and reported on aeparate ce1ll!U8l1Chednies
are directed and paid from one central olllce, the employees of such central olllce are not to be Included
in the tahle above. P1eaae state 00 the blank page oppoeite the total Dumber of males and females
and their total yearly earnin8B. together with the namea of the mlnee with wh08ll adm1nl8tratlon
IlUch per800S are connected.

12. Number of days during the year when the mines or works were idle, and the
C81lBe.
CAPITAL.

18. Total value of mine and improvements as at present developed:
Distributed as follows:
In land.
In buildings and fixtures.
In tools, implements, live stock, machinery, and supplies on hand.
In cash (not reported in the foregoing items).
NOTE.-In stating the amount of capital there should be included not only
the amount of capital actually invested in the business, as in lands, leases, mineral rights, rights of way, privaterailroada, buildings,'tools, and all other forms
of property, but also that used in carrying on the buainess. This statement,
to be complete, should include as capital all money borrowed, as well as
accounts having a long time to run. The idea is to get returned as capital all
money invested and used in the buainess, whether owned by the partv making
the return or borrowed. The value of land, fixtures, etc., should be ilatimated
at what they are worth or woul,d cost in 1800.
14. Power used in mining:
Number and total horsepower of steam boilel'!!: No.; horsepower.
Number and size of cylindel'!! of steam engines.
If other power state kind.
Number 01 motors; horsepower.
15. Number of aninlals employed.
16. Total value of supplies and materials of all kinds consumed during the year 1889.
17. Total of all other expenditures for the mines or works (including amounts paid
for rent, taxes, insurance, interest, etc.).
NOTE.-~marks conceruin~ uaea for which your product has proved especially
valuable, analyses, peculiar mluing features, etc., will be gladly received, and should
b9 noted on the blank pages.
SPECIAL ScaIIDULB

No. 2.-IRON-ORE MINES.

[Inqolrlee nnmbered 1 to 4, inclusive. in special lIChedule No.1 are common to thillllChedule and are
not here reproduced.]

Cbaracter of ore produced:
Brown hematite, limonite, or Log ore.
Red hematite, specular, or f088iI ore.
Magnetic ore.
Carbonate, siderite, apathic, or black-band ore.
PRODUcr.

NOTE.-Use the long or short ton, according to your uaual cuatom, but state definitely
the number of pounds in the ton used. If any calculations are made, such as determining the total value of the product from the price per ton, it is requested that
such calculations be made on the blank pages of this schedule. These blank pages
may also be used for any remark!! explanatory of the answers given.
Total amount of marketable iron ore produced in the year ended December 31, 1889,
including the amoWlt smelted at the mine.
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Total stock of ore on hand, including that at mine or furnace, in transit and UII80Id ill
hands of agents:
January 1,1889.
January 1,1890.
Total value of iron ore produced in 1889 at the prices received for ore delivered on
cars or carts at the mme.
Principal markets, and proportion of product sent to each market to which your ore
is supplied.
[Inquiries numbered' to 17, inclusive, In apeclal IIChedule No.1 are common to this aobedule ADd
are not here reproduced.]

NOTB.-Remarks showing the uses for which your product ~roved tlIIptlciaIly
valuable, analyses, etc., will be gladly received, and should be
e upon the blank
pagel!! of this schedule.
SPliIClAL ScmmULB

No. 3.-GOLD AND

SILVER

MINES.

[Inquiries numbered 1 to 4, Inclusive, In special lIChedule No.1 are common to this 8Chedale ADd
are not here reproduced.]
PBODUcr.

NOTB.-Uee the long or abort ton or other unit, according to your wmal CUIItom,
but state definitely the number of pounds in the unit used. If any calculations are
made, 8uch as determining the total value of the product, etc.. it is requt'lllted that
Buch calculations be made on the blank pagel! of tliis schedule. These blank ~
may also be used for any remarks explanatory of the answers given.
Total amount of ore produced in the year ended December 31, 1889.
TotalllBl!8Y value of ore sold or treated in 1889:
Gold.
Silver.
NOTB.-Uee coining value for silver (lounce=$I.2929).
Where and by what process was the ore treated?
Bullion produced from ore treated in 1889:
Quantity.

MetaJa.

Valoe..

Gold ....•...•.••...•.•.......•......................•...•••.....•...•••
Sliver (value of ounce 11.2929) •.....................•..........•••...•.

~T.~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

Other metal. (dealgnate them) ..........•..•...•.....•.........•••••••
Total ..•....•.....•.••.....•..•••..•....••...•............••.••.••
[Inquiries numbered' to 17, inclusive, In apeclal IIChedule No.1 are common to thIa IIChedUle ADd
are not here reproduced.]

SPECIAL ScBIIDULB

No. Sa.-GOLD AND SILVER MINES AND REDUCTION
WORKS.

[Inquiries numbered 1 to 4, inclusive, In special schedule No.1 are common to thIa lICheduJe ADd
are not here reproduced.]
PBODUcr.

NOTE.-Uee the long or abort ton or other unit, according to your usual custom, bat
state definitely the number of pounds in the unit used. If any calculations are made,
such 8B detennining the total value of the product, etc., it is requested that 8uch cal·
culations be made on the blank pagel! of this schedule. These blank pagel! may abIo
be used for any remarks explanatory of the answers given.
Total &mount of ore produolJd in the year ended December 31, 1889 (toDBu ••••••
pounds).
Total amount of ore sold or treated in 1889 (tons of •••••• pounds).
TotaillBl!8Y value of ore sold or treated in 1889:
Gold.
Silver.
NOTB.-Uee coining value for silver (lounre=$l.2929).
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Where and by what process was the ore treated ?
Bullion produced from ore treated in 1889:
Hetala.

Quantity.

Value.

Gold ......•.•.......••..•.•.•••••••••••••••••........•.•..........••••.
8lh·er (value of ouuce $1.2929) •••••••••••••.•••••••••••.•.•••..•..•••••

~~~~ :i.i~~ ih~';;)::::::::::::::::::::::: :':::::::::::::: :::

l'ou1KU.

Total ••••••......•....•..........•....•.•••...•.••••.•••..........

[Inquiries numbered 9 to 12, incllllllve. and 16 and ]7 In special ..,hedule No, 1 arc ".,mmon to this
ecfiedule and are not here reproduced.'

Grand total of expenditures.
VALUE OF MINING PROPBRTY.

NOTE.-In stating the amount of capital there should be included not only the
amount of capital actually invested in the bU8in~, as in lands, leases, mineral nghts,
rights of way, private railroads, buildings, tools, and all other fonns of property,
but al80 that uBed in carrying on the buaiIl~. This statement, to be complete,
should include as capital all money borrowed, as well 8Il accounts having a lon~ time
to ron. The idea is to get returned as capital all money invested and used In the
buaine88, whether owned by the party making the return or borrowed. The value
of land, fixtures, etc., should be estimated at what they are worth or would cost
in 1890.
Total present actual cash value of the mine and mining plant: .
Distributed 8Il follows:
Present actual cash value of buildings at mine.
Present actual cash value of railroads on surface.
Present actual cash value of machinery of all kinds above and below ground,
including pumps, engines, boilers, cars, tools, etc.
.
Present actual cash value of underground improvements, including shafts,
tunnels, drifts, tramways, etc.
Present actual cash value of mine supplies of all kinds on hand December
31,1889.
Present actual cash value of the mine itself, exclusive of above items.
Cash not reported in the foregoing items.
Value of mill, smeltinf' or other reduction works (exclusive of mining property):
State character 0 works, whether concentrating, amalgamating, chlorinating,
smelting, or other works.
Present actual cash value of buildings.
Present actual cash value of machinery andllant of all kinds except buildings.
Present actual cash value of supplies on han December 31, 1889.
Total cash value of works.
[Inquiries numbeJed 14 and 16 In llpeclal BChedule No.1 are common to this achedule and are not
here reproduced.]
SPECIAL ScBIIDULE

No. 3b.-TRANSPORTATION OF GOLD AND SILVER ORE
A.J.~D BULLION.
LOCATION.

N arne of railroad station or exprese office.
Name of railroad or exprell! company.
Location of railroad or exprese office.
Mining district or regIon; county; state.
Name of nearest post-office, if dilierent from railroad station.
FREIGHT RIilCEIVIID.

Amount of ore received (tonll of 2,000 pounds)-gold.
Amount of ore received (tons of 2,000 pounds) -silver.
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Value of ore received-gold.
Value of ore received---fiilver.
Amount of bullion received (ounces fine)-gold.
Amount of bullion received (ounces flne)---fiilver.
Value of bullion received-gold.
Value of bullion received-silver.
SPECI.\L ScHEDULE No. 4.~PPFR MINES.
[Inqulrles numbered 1 to 4, Incl1l8ive, In special schedule No.1 are common to this lIChednle and
are not here reproduced. J
'

PRODUcr.

NOTE.-Use the long or Bhort ton or other unit, according to your ll8tULl custom,
but state definitely the number of pounds in the unit used. If any calculations are
made, such as determining the total value of the product, it is requested that such
calculations be made on the bla.lk pages of thiB schedule. These blank p&geII may
also be used for any remarks explanatory of the answers given.
Total amount of ore produced in the year ended December 31, 1889:
Total amount of concentrates, if concentrating is used.
Total amount of matte produced.
Total amount of blister or black copper produced.
Copper contents of product as sold, whether ore, concentrates, matte, or blister.
Total stock of ore on hand, including that at mine, mill, or smelter, in transit, and
unsold in hands of agents:
January 1,1889.
January 1,1890.
[Inquiries numbered 9 to 17, Inclusive, in special schedule No.1 are common to thla lIChednle and
are not here reproduced.]

SPECIAL RcHEDULE No. 5.-LEAD MINES.
[Inquiries numbered 1 to 4, Incl1l8ive, In special schedule No.1 are common to this schednle and
are not here reproduced.]

PRODUcr.

NOTE.-lTse the long or short ton or other unit, according to your wmal custom,
but state definitely the number of pounds in the unit used. If any calculations are
made, such a.'l detennining the total value of the product, it is requested that such
calculations be made on the blank pages of this schedule. These blank pages may
also be a~ for any remarks explanatory of the answers given.
Total amount of ore produced in the year ended December 31, 1889.
Total amount of refined lead produced in 1889.
Total stock of ore on hand, including that at mine or furnace, in transit, and UD80ld
in hands of agents:
January 1, 1889.
January 1, 1890.
Principal markets for the ore.
[inquiries numbered 9 to 17, Incl1l8ive, In special schedule No.1 are common to this achednle and
are not here reproduced.]

SPECIAL ScHEDULE No. 6.-ZINC MINES.
[inquiries numbered 1 to 4, inclusive, In special !1Chedule No.1 are common to this schednle and
are not here reproduced. I

PRoDUcr.

NOTE.-Use the long or short ton or other unit, according to your wmal CtIBtom.
but state definitely the number of pounds in the unit used. If any calculations are
made, such as determining the total value of the product, it is requested that such
calculations be made on the blank ~ of this schedule. These blank p8881 may
also be used for any remarks explanatory of the answers given.
Total amount of ore produced in the year ended December 31, 1889.
Total amount of refined spelter produced in 1889.
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Total stock of ore on hand, including that at mine, mill, or smelter, ill transit, and
unsold in hands .of agents:
January 1, 1889.
January 1, 1890.
[Inquiries numbered 9 to 17, Inclusive, In 8pecial schedule No.1 are common to this ""hedule and
are not here reproduced.]

SPBCIAL ScHBDULIil No. 7.-QUICKSILVER MINES.
(Inquiries numbered 1 to 4, Inclusive, In special schedule No.1 are common to this ""hedule and
not here reprodnced.]

~

PRODUCT.

NOT1L-Uee the long or short ton or other unit, according to your usual custom,
but state definitely the number of pounds in the unit used. If any calculations are
made, such 88 determining the total value of supplies, etc., it is requested that such
calculations be made on the blank pages of thIS schedule. These blank pages may
also be used for any remarks explanatory of the answers given.
Total amount of ore produced in the year ended December 31, 1889.
Maximum total production of ore for any month during 1889, with name of month.
What is the outlook for quicksilver production in 1890?
[Inquiries numbered 9 CO 17, inclusive, In special schednle No.1 are common to this schedule and
are not here reprodnced.]

SPBClAL

8cHBDULE

No. 8.-QUICKSILVER REDUCTION WORKS.

[Inquiries nnmbered 1 to 4, Inclusive, In special schedule No.1 are common to this lChedule and
are not here reproduced.]

Number of furnaces in operation in December, 1889.
Number of furnaces not m operation in December, 1889.
PRODUCT.

NOTE.-Use the long or short ton, according to your usual custom. If any calculations are made, such 88 determining the total value of the supplies, etc., it is
requested that such calculations be made on the blank pages of this schedule. These
blank pages may also be tJBed for any remarks explanatory of the answers given.
Total number of tons of ore produced in the year ended December 31, 1889.
Total number of tons of quicksilver produced in 1889.
Total number of fiasks of quicksilver produced in 1889.
Average pereentage yield of quicksilver from ore roasted in 1889.
Maximum total production, in fiasks, of quicksilver for any month in 1889, with the
name of the month.
[lnqulrlea nnmbered 9 to 17, Inclusive, in special schedule No.1 are common to this schedule and
are not here reproduced.]
SPBCIAL

8cHBDULB No. 9.-MANGANESE ORE MINES.
LOCATION.

Name or designation of mine.
Location of mine:
Mining district or region; city, town, or township; county; state.
Name and post-office address of company, corporation, or individual operating the
mine or works.
Name and post-office addreBII of resident superintendent or agent.
PRODUCT.

NOTlL-Uee the long or short ton, according to your UBUal custom, but state defiDitely the number of pounds in the ton used. If any calculations are made, such 88
determining the total value of the product from the price per ton, it is requested
that such culculations be made on the blank pages of this schedule. These blank
pages may also be tJBed for any remarks explanatory of the answers given.
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Total amount of marketable manganese ore produced in the year ended December
31, 1889 (tons of ______ pounds).
Total value of the same on cars or carts at the mine.
Total stock of ore on hand, including that at mine or furnace, in tmnsit, and ull80ld
in the hands of agents:
January 1, 1889.
January 1 1890.
Principal nuu:kets, and proportion of product sent to each market to which your
ore 18 supplied.
Character and grade of ore produced.
NOTE.-8tate the percentage of manganese in ores mined, and, if possible, the
number of tons mined containing 50 per cent or more of manganese.
(Inquiries numbered t to llt IncJUBivetln BPeCf&l achedule No.1 are common to thill achedule and
are not here reproduoed; In mquiry t n thls apeclal achedule the following footnote relaUng to
.. mechanics" Is added: "A detalled statement ofthe rates of wages paid and the method of PBfm..nt
to each claa of mechanics, by the name by which they are usually known, &8 carpenter, englDeer,
etc.,1s highly deeirable, and should be made on the blank page opposite."

Number of days during the year when the mines or works were idle or were running
on short time, gi~ C&U8eB of idleneB8 orahort time, and the number of days idle
or mining on short time for each cause.
NOTE.-In stating the amount of capital there should be included not onl1' the
amount of capital actually inv~ in the bllllineB8,88 in lands, leases, mineraI nghbl.
rights of waYl :{>rivate milroads, buildings, toole, and all other fonne of property, but
aI80 that UBeCl m carrying on the busineB8. This statement, to be complete, should
include 88 capital all money borrowed, as well 88 accounts having a long time to run.
The idea is to get returned 88 capital all money invested and uSed in the business,
whether owned by the party making the return or borrowed. The value of land,
fixtures, ete" should be estimated at what they are worth or would cost in 1890.
CAPITAL.

Total capital (real and :{>6l'1lOnaJ) invested in lands, leasee, mines, improvements, etc.,
and employed in bU8lDeB8:
Distributed 88 follows:
In land.
In buildings and fixtures.
In toole, implements, live stock, machinery, and supplies on hand.
In cash (including all items not reported in the foregoing items).
[lnquirlee numbered 14 to 17, inclU81vlI, In apecialllChedule No.1 are common to thJ8l1Chedule and
are not here reproduced.]

SPBCIAL

8cHBDULB

No. n.-PRECIOUS STONES.

PRODUCTION OF ROUGH PKBCIOU8 8TONBII, GEMS, AND OBNAIUlNTAL 8TONJaI IN TBB UNITED
IfI'ATJIS IN

1889.
Value
Value after after cut-

NamellDd

value Value
t1~ into
poI!t-oftlce Names of Number Total
olstones after cut· cutting
ca Inet
Name of lUt-oftlce
addreMo(
Btones 01 stones before
Into
cut· ting in- _tc~ew.
IInder. ofaddresa
specimens.
found.
found.
IInder. present
ting.
to gems.
polished
owner.

(a)

(a)

(a)

onoDem
more lid...

(a)

(a)

(a)

(a)

a Several blank lines are printed In lIChedule.

(a)

(a)
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LABOR AND WAGJIII.

In cutting and polishing:

Dellcrlptlon.

Rubles, .. pphlres, and all Agate, moe.
atones not else- agate, juper,
where !!pee.
etc.
IIled.

DIamonds.

Amount of mat.erial cut ............................. ..
Value of above materlal. ............................ ..
Weight ofabove material ........................... ..
Number of menemplofed ........................... ..
Average wages per day (a) ........................... .
Number of boys employed ........................... .
Average wageeper day (a) .......................... ..

a Wages mWlt include value of board or rent fumlahed

118

part compensation.

Wages:
Total amount of wages paid all clas8et! during 1889.
Number of days during the year when the cutting outfit W88 idle, and the calJ8('.
CAPITAL.

Total value of cutting outfit:
Distributed 88 follows:
In buildings and fixtures.
In tools, implements, machinery, and BIlpplies on hand.
In cash (not reported in the foregoing items).
Power used in cutUna:
Number and total horsepower of steam boilers: No.; horsepower.
Number and size of cylinders of steam engines.
If other power, state kind.
Number of motors; horsepower.
Total value of BIlpplies and materiaIs of all kinds consumed during the year 1889.
Total of all other expenditures for the establishment (including amounts paid for
rent, taxes, insurance, interest, etc.).
NOTB.-Remarks concerning the methods of cutting employed, etc., will be gladly
received, and should be noted on the blank pages.
Names and addresaee of other producers or cutters of precious stones, gems, or ornamental stones:
Hamee.

AdO-

(a)

(a)

!.................

N .........

(a)

a Several blank linea are printed In echedule.
SPHeIAL ScuBDULR

No. 12.--COAL MINES.

[Inquiries nnmbered 1 to4,lncluaive, In 8JM!Clal echedule No.1 are common tothlll echedule (except
that III Inquiry 2 the following item III added: Name and dlIItance of Dearest raUroad mUon) and are
not here reproduced.]

Character of coal produced:
(Whether anthracite, semibituminoUB, bituminous, or lignite.)
P;:QDUCT.

NOTB.-Uee the long or short ton or other unit, acoordiJut to your usual custom,
but state definitely the number of pounds in the unit used. If any calculations are
made, such 88 determining the total value of the product from the price per ton or
bushel, it is requested that such calculations be made on the blank pages of this
schedule. These blank pages may also be used for any remarks expIai1atory of the
answers given.
Total product of coal of all grades in the year ended December 31, 1889.
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Di8poeition of total product:
Loaded at mines for shipment on railroad cal'll and boats.
b Sold to local trade at mInes.
c Used byemployees.
Used for steam, ventilating, and heating purp0ee8 by operator at mines.
e) Manufactured into coke.
Maximum production for any month during 1889, with name of month.
Total amount received for coal801d in 1889.
Average price of coal on cal'll at the mine. (If price is made at a distance from the
mine, the freight should be mentioned.)

!~

[Inquiries numbered 9 to 17,Inclwdve,In speclalechedule No.1 are common to &hIa echedule (except
that In l:::l:l~ 16 an additional question il asked under "If other power," etc., as to .. Number and
!dnd of
machines ") and are not here reproduced.)
SPBCIAL ScaBDULB

No. ·I2a.-OOAL MINES.

. (Distribution of coal for consumption.)
COAL TRAN8PORTIID BY RAILROADS.

Mined on line of road.
Inquiries.
Anthracite.

Bituminous.

Received from COIlnecdq;
lines.
Anthracite.

Bltmnlnooa.

1. Quantity delivered for consumption to all statiODl on your lliie
In the state of- (alo••... .........
2. Quantity delivered
connecting
lines: (a) .........................
3. Quantity delivered to shlppiq;
wharves for subeequent water
transpo"'!'-tIon: (a) ...............
Total tonnage ...................
4. Quantity delivered for consump-

tion at e.&eh of the followlq;
polnlll: (a) ........................
a8everaJ blank lines following each Inqnlry are printed In echedule.

Special imtructiom.

For it~m 1 give in the proper columns the ~te quantity of coal delivered to
stations on your line for local comumption there, mcluding engine supply and aU coal
for company use.
If your road travel'lle8 two or more states, give quantit:y separately for each state.
For item 2 give quantity delivered to each connecting hne, with name of road and
point of transfer.
.
For item 3 give name or location of port or wharves, and quantit:y delivered at each.
For item 4, although included in the aggregate of item 1, it 18 desired that the
quantity delivered for consumption at each of the places named be given separately.
Give figures in tons, and note at foot of page the number of pounds in the ton
used by you.

u

COAL TRANSPORTED BY CANALS AND INLAND WATBRWAY8.

Inquiries.

Received direct (rom mines.
Anthracite.

BItum\nOUL

ReceIved from othertraD8por.
tatlon lines.
AnUlradte.

1. Quantity delivered (or consumr.
tlon to points In the8tateo~ ••
2. Quantity delivered (or
er
tranlportation by rail at-(a) •.•••
Total ............................
S. Quantity delivered (or consumption at each o( the 10Uowlrig
points: (a) .......................
o8everal blank lines followlq; each Inquiry are printed 1n echedule.

BltmniDous.
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Special imtrtAdions.

For item 1 give in the proper columns the ~te <I.uantity of coal delivered or
forwarded by you for local consumption at destination, glving aggregate quantity for
each state separately.
For item 2 give <I.uantity delivered at ports or wharves for further transporfation,
naming delivery pomts and quantity to e8ch.
Item 3. Although the coal covered by this item is included in the aggregate of
item 1, it is dEll!ired that the quantity delivered for consumption at each of the places
named be given separately.
Give flguTel! in tons, and note at foot of page the number of pounds in the ton as
used by you.
COAL 8HIPPBD BY VlII!8KL OR RAIL PROM PORTS AND WBARVE8.

8h1pped by water.

Inquirfllll.

Anthracite.

BitumlnoU8.

Shipped by mil.
Antbraclte.

BltuminoUll.

1. Quantity ehJ~~ to domestic
points, lUI fo OWl!: (0) •••••••••••
2.

Q~:I%~P(a)?~.~~~~.~~.

a Several blank llnee following eacb Inquiry are printed In lIChedule.

Special iMructi0n8.

For item 1 give in the proper columns the aggregate quantity of coal shipped or
tl'llIlBferred at your port.
If shipped by vessel, give points of destination and aggregate quantity to eachJM)int.
If delivered direct to a railroad, give name of road and quantity 80 delivered.
For item 2 give aggregate of shipments to each foreign port.
Give figuTEll! in tone, and note at foot of page the number of pounds in the ton as
used by you.
SPIIICIAL ScmmULB

No. 13.-QUICKSILVER MINES AND REDUCTION
WORKS.

[Inquirfee numbered 1 to., Inclnalve, In apec1al IIChedule No.1 are common to thIB lIChedule and
are not bere reproduced.]

Number of furnaces in operation in December, 1889.
Number of furnaces not m operation in December, 1889.
PRODUCT.

NOTB.-Use the short ton of 2,000 pounds. If any calculations are made, such as
determining the total value of the supplies, etc. l it is requEll!ted that such calculations be made on the blank pages of this 8Cheaule. These blank PagEll! may also
be used for any remarks explanatory of the answers given.
Total number of tons of ore produced in the year ended December 31, 1889.
Total number of tons of ore roasted in the year ended December 31, 1889.
Total number of tons of quicksilver produced in 1889.
Total number of flasks of quicksilver produced in 1889.
Average percentage yield of quicksilver from ore roasted in 1889.
[Inquirfes numbered 9 to 12, Inclnalve, In 1!pOO!a\lICbedule No.1 are common to thlBlIChedule and
are not here reproduced.]
_
CAPITAL.

Total value of mines and improvements as at present developed:
Distributed as follows:
In mines and real estate.
In furnaces, houses, and other surface improvements.
In machinery, supplies on hand, toole, and live stock.
In quicksilver un80ld January 1, 1889: No. of flasks; value.
In bills and accounts receivable.
In any other aeeets.
_
NCYl'E.-In sta~ the amount of capital there should be included the capital
invested in the buemese, as in lands, leases, mineral rights, rights of way, pnvate

S. Doc. 194--88
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railroads, buildin~, tools, and all oth{>r fOrmll of property. This statement, to be
('ompl{>te, should mclude as mpital all accounts having time to run. The idea is to
gl't retunwd as mpital all money invested and UBed in the busineBB, whether owned
hy the partv making the return or borrowed. The value of land, fixturee, etc.,
Hhoul,\ he ~timated at what they are worth or would cost on January 1,1890,
and 1ui("k~ilwr unool<i fOhould include all at works or elsewhere at that date.
[Inqlliri .. H lluDlb"rt~] H 10 17, inelwdve, in l<peCial8Cbedule No.1 are common to thl8l1Chednle and
arc not here reproduc<-'<i.]
RpECIAJ, RCflEDVLE

No. 14.-CRUDE PETROLEUM.

NOTE.-The questions asked in this schedule relate only to the production of crude
petroleum, its storage at the wells, and its distribution from the wells. It is not
mtend",\ to include any Iltatements regarding refineries, the transportation of petroleum from the wells by pipe lines, or the storage of petroleum by the pipe lines or at
refineries. Special schedules will be furnished for these statements.
LOCATION.

Location of wells reported in this schedule:
Oil district, if known by any special name:
[1 blank line.]
City, town, or township; county; state.
NOTE.-It is desired, if parti{>s own wells in more than one city town, or
township, that separate returnll be made for each city, town, etc. When this
is not possible, please report the production of each county separately. Additional schedules will be furnished, if desired.
Nan1e ami post-office address of company, corporation, or individ.ual operating the
wells.
PRODUCTION.

Product by months:

Months.

Crude, for
illuminating.
(Barrels of 42
gallons.)

Crude, for
lubricating.
(Barrels of 42
gallons.)

FueloU.
(Barrel8 of 42
gallons.)

Total.
(Barre18 of 42
galloIUl.)

1!'89.
January .............................•.
February ........................... ..
March ............................... .

~~I::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

June ............................... ..
July ................................. .
August .............................. ..

September ........................... .
Ocl{)ber ............................. ..
Noveml':K>r ........................... .

December ............................ .
TotIlL .......................... .

Total yalue at wells of all oil produced, excluding pipage:
Illuminating.
Lubricating.
Fuel oil.
Total.
Stocks at wells:
NOTE.-In this table ~ve only stocke at wells, not including any stocks that
may he held by you in pIpe lines and represented by pipe-line certificates. If ....00
have a pipe line and tanks away from wells for your exclusive use, make report of
8aIIle un a schedule that will be furnished for 'that purpose. Please be careful to
distinguish between good merchantable oil and sediment (B. S.).
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Stocks at well.e--Continued.

1-

Monih..

Total merchantable crude.
- - - - - - - - , - - - - - - - , - - - - - - - 1 Total sediment Total stock.
DJum1natina". Lubricating.
Fuel 011.
(~~~f 42 (Barrel. of 42
(Barrels of -i2 (Barrels of 42 (Barrels of 42
gallons.)
I
gallous.)
galloDL)
gaJJODL)
galloD8.)

1888.
December 31 ••••••••••

l88e.
.JanuarySl. ••.........
February 28 •.......•..
MlU'eh31 .•••••.•....••
April30 •..•.••.•......
May 31 •••••••••••.•.•.
.June 30••.•.•..••••.•.
.July31 ..••••••••••.••.
August31 •••••••••••••
September 30•.•..•.•.
October 31 ..••••....•.
November 30..•••••••.
December 31 •••••••.•.

Average ••••••••

Value of stock on hand at wells December 31, 1889:
Illuminating.
Lubricating.
Fuel oil.
Total.
Distribution of product:
Under this head pleaae give a statement 88 to what has become of oil produced.
Stocks at wells December 31, 1888.
Produced in 1889.
Total.
Stock Dec3mber 31, 1889.
Distribution in 1889:
Delivered to pipe lines.
Dump oil.
Run to waste.
Evaporated.
Burned by lightning, fire, etc., at wells, and not. inCluded in general average of
pipe lines.
Remaining on hand December 31, 1889.
Total.
LABOR AND WAGIII!.

Total number of pel'BODI! employed and wages paid in 1889:
All labor not including office force:
Number of foremen or overseers.
Total wages paid all workmen of this cl88l! in 1889.
Number of mechaniC!!.
Total wages paid all workmen of this cl88l! in 1889.
Number of laborers.
Total wages paid all workmen of this CM in 1889.
Boys under 16 years.
Total wages paid all boys und~r 16.
Office force:
Males-total number; total wages paid.
Females-total number; total wages paid.
NOTE. -Where two or more group!! of wells with distinct organizations, and reported
on separate census !!Chedules, are directed and paid from one central office, the
employees of such centrol office are not to be included in the table above. Ple&<e
state, on the blank page orposite, the total number of males and females and tllPir
total yearly earnings, together with the names of the wells with whOl!e administration

mchpersonaanlconnected.
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W&g!JS paid for labor:
In building . .
In drillin~ w~.
In operatmg and caring for wells.
In torpedoing wells.
In building or repairing tankage.
In building and repairing pipe lines.
In office.
Total 88 above.
Cl888ified wages:
NOTE.-It is earnestly deeired that the following table be filled out with 88 much
detail 88 po8Sible. In the first column give the clas8ee of employ668 by the name
by which they are U8Il&lly known, 88 carpenter, driller, engineer, etc.; in the 86Cond, the average number of emploY668 of each cl888; and in the others, wages,
earnings, etc.
Cla80ee of employees.

(a)

Wageel::
Wagee
foot, e .,
Number when men when
men
of each. &reg:!d &repaid
by
by y.
the piece.
(a)

(a)

(a)

EarniDgII

of pieceworkers.

Days
employed
In yeu-.

(a)

(a)

a Several blank lines are printed In lIChedule.

W 88 production stopped during the year? If 80, for how long a period, and what W8I!
the cause?
.
Operating and caring for wells:
Total value of all materials U8ed in pumping, operating, and caring for wells.
CAPITAL.

NOTE.-In stating the amount of capital, there should be included not only the
amount of capital actually inveeted in the businees,88 in lands, leases, mineral nghf8,
rights of way, private railroads, buildings, tools, and all other fOrJJl8 of property, but
also that U8ed in carrying on the business. This statement, to be complete, snould
include 88 capital all money borrowed, 88 well 88 accounts having a long time to run.
The idea is to get returned 88 capital all money inveeted and uSed in the business,
whether owned by the party making the return or borrowed. The value of land, fixtures, etc., should be estimated at what they are worth or would coat in 1890. If land
is leased, estimate its value 88 oil territory 88 near 88 may be, and include amount in
answer.
Total capital (real and personal) inveeted in lands, wells, leases, etc., and employed in
the businees.
Number of acres of oil land:
Owned.
Leased.
Total acreage.
Present value of land, both owned and leased.
Value of rigs, wells, engines, boilers, etc.
Value of tanks.
Value of tank cars.
Value of pipe lines at wells owned by party making report.
Value of oil in stock at wells, December 31, 1889.
Value of other property and improvements.
T-otaJ.
RigsTotal number of rigs building but not completedDecember 31, 1888; January 1, 1889; February 28, 1889; March 31, 1889;
April 30,1889; May 31,1889; June 30,1889; July 31,1889; Augupt 31, 1889;
September 30,1889; October 31,1889; November 30,1889; December 31,
1889.
Total value of materials U8ed in building rigs.
Total number of rigs completed duringJanuary, 1889; February, 1889; March, 1889; Apnl,I889; May, 1889; June,
1889; July, 1889; August, 1889; September, 1889; October, 1889; November,I889; December, 1889.
Total coat of rigs built in 1889.
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Wells:
Total nnmber of wells drillingDecember 31, 1888; January 31, 1889; February 28, 1889; Mardl 31,1889;
April 30, 1889; May31, 1889; June 30,1889; July 31, 1889: Allgt1~t 31,1889;
September 30, 1889; October 31,1889; November 30, 1889; Dt><;'t'rnll('r 31,
1889.
Total value of materials UBed in drilling wells.
Completed wells:
In the following table ple&l!e give total number of wells completed dllrill~ ell('h
month in 1889, how many were dry, how many producing, and the mitial
daily product of new wells.
Total number'

of wella com·
IPle':!,~~h~h

Months.

Number of
dry holes.

Number
of wells producing.

I:

Initial dally
production of
new wells.

----------------------January ...........

~~: ...................

1

~~.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

July ..................................... ..
Auguat .•..••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••..

~=r~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

November ............................... .
December ............................... ..
Total. •.•••••.•••.•••••••••••••••••..

Producing wells:
In the following table give total nnmber of producing wells and number pum»'
ing or flowing, together with nnmber of wells that were abandoned; that 18,
ceased producing ouring the year.
Total number
producing.

Months.

-----------------------1-------1888.

Number
pumping

I

Number
flowing.

Total number
abandoned.

December 31 ............................. .
1889.

JanuarySl ............................... .

=~.~::::::: :::::: ::::: :::::::::: :::
~~l~:::::::::::::::::::: ::::::: ::::::::

June 80 .................................. .
July31 .................................. ..

=i.~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
November 80............................. .

December 31 ............................. .

Total ............................... .

If wells were abandoned, what was the ca\J8e?
Were any wells that had ceased producing cleaned out and retubed during the year?
If 80, ple&l!egive the number, and the result of the cleaning out.
Number of wells torpedoed during the year.
Cost of torpedoing.

Tan~ ~ve character and capacity of tankage at wells, giving size, material, and
capaClty of each.

Size.

Number.
(a)

Diameter.
(a)

I
I

Height.

Material (as wood,
iron, etc.).

Capacltf
(barrel. 0 42
gallons).

(a)

(a)

(a)

a Several blank llnCfl are printed In 8Checlule.
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Tankage at wells:
Total value of materials I18ed in building or repairing tanks in 1889.
Transportation at wells:
Total value of all materials, 88 pipe, couplings, etc., I18ed in building or repairing pipe lines at wells in 1889.
Total value of all materials I18ed in building or repairing tank cars in 1~.
Pipe lines at wells:
Total len~h of pipe lines at wells, not including that belonging to pi)X'-line
comparues (feet).
Total value.
Sizes of same, and length of each size.
.
NOTE. -Remarks 88 to the sand or other strata from which t1).e oil is produced, depth
of the wells, diameter of holes drilled, cost of drilliwr per runni~ foot, charactt'r
of rigs used, character of petroleom produced1 spec:iaT uses for whIch it is adapted,
etc., will be gladly received, and should be mcluded on the blank pages of this
schedule.
SPBCIAL 8cBBDULB

No. 15.-NATURAL GAS.
LOCATION.

Location of wells reported in this schedule:
Natural gas district, if known by any special name.
City, town, or township; county; state.
NOTB.-It is desired, if parties own wells in more than one city, town, or t0wnship, that separate returns be made for each city, town, etc. When this is not po&sible, please report for the wells of each county separately. Additional schednles
will he furnished if desired.
What cities, towns, or ,;llages are supplied by you, either in whole or in part, with
natural gas?
Name and post-office address of company, corporation, or individual operating the
wells.
PRODUCTION.

NOTB.-Please give as complete and exact statements as poesible regarding production during the year 1889. It is conceded that this will be difficult to do, but it is
hoped that-as exact an answer as is possible will be given to the following quesQoos:
Total production of wells durinf the year ending December 31, 1889, cubic feet:
Amount consumed in usefu work, cubic feet.
Went to waste, cubic feet.
The amount cOI\!!Umed in useful work was distributed as follows:
Domestic uses: No. of fires; cubic feet coll8U1Ded.
Iron rolling mill!!: No. of works supplied; cubic feet COll8U1Ded.
Steel works: No. of works supplied: cubic feet COll8U1Ded.
Glass works: No. of works supplied; cubic feet consumed.
Other establishments: No. of works supplied; cubic feet consumed.
Value of gas produced and used:
NOTE.-In answering this 9uestion the best measure of the value of gas produced
is the actual amount charged coll8U1Ders. Where gas is given awar, as is the cue
in many localities, estiInate the value of the gas used by the parties receiving it
gratis. The hest way to reach this value, when but little gas is sold, is to estimate
how much coal or wood would be used to do the work-that is, to supply the tBIDe
number of fires, to make the same amount of iron or glass, to fire the same number of boilers, etc.-and regard the value of this coal as the value of the gas.
Total actual selling price or value, as estimated above, of all gas produced and
used for the vear ending December 31, 1889.
How much coa) would have been required to do the same work; tons?
What would have been the value of this coal?
LABOR AND WAOB8.

Total nomber of persons employed and total wages paid in 1889:
Number; (a) total wages. (b)
a In giving the nomher of men employed include those employed by contractora
and Ilubcontractors, as well as br the company itself.
b Wages mwrt. include value 0 board or rent furnished as part compensation.
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Total number of persons employed and total wages paid in 18S9-Continued.
'Details of above:
Number of foremen or overseers.
Total wages paid to all workmen of this cl888 in 1889.
Number of mechanics.
Total wages paid to all workmen of this clllBS in 1889.
Number of laborers. (a)
Total wages paid to all workmen of this clllBS in 1889
Number of boys under 16 years.
Total wages paid to all boys in 1889.
Office force: (b)
Malee-total number; total wages.
FemalCII-total number; total wages.
RATJiS OF WAGl!8.

Class of employees:
It is earnestly desired that the following table be filled out with as much detail as
po!l8ible. ]n the first column give the classes of employees by the name by
which they are usuallr known, as carpenter, driller, engineer, etc. Include
not only men at wells, but pipe-line and station men, valve men, Htte"', etc.

C~

Wages per
W&ge8
men foot,etc.,
Number of where
where men
eachclllll8. are paid are
paid by
b.r..the
y.
the piece.

of employees.

(a)

I

(a)

(a)

I

(a)

I

Day. em·
ployed tn
year.

Earnings

of ptece
workers.
(a)

I

(a) .

a Several blank !tnes are printed to schedule.

Was drilling stopped during the year? If 80, for how long a period, and what was
the cause?
Was production stoRJled. during the year? If 80, for how long a period, and what was
the cause?
CAPITAL.

NOTE."':"In stating the amount of capital there should be included not only the
amount of capital actuallX invested in the business, as in lands, leases, mineral rights,
rights of war, 'private railroads, buildings, tools, and all other forms of property, but
also that used ill carrying on the business. This statement, to be complete, should
include as capital all money borrowed as well as accounts having a long time to run.
The idea is to get returned as capital all money invested and Used in the business,
whether owned by the party making the return or borrowed. The value of lands,
leases, gas rights, wells, pi}Je lines, and all real and other property should he estimated at what they are worth or would cost in 1890. If land 18 leased, estimate its
value as gas territory, as near as may be, and include this value in anSWC1. These
questions are intended to get at the value of property, which mav be more or less than
capital.
•
Total capital invested inlands, wells, pipe lines, etc., and used in hUSinC88:
Number of acres of natural-gas land:
Owned.
Leased.
Total acreage.
Present value of land, both owned and leased.
Value of rigs, wells, engines, boilers, etc.
Value of pipe lines, including ri~hts of way.
Value of all other property and Improvements.
Total.

a Laborers include watchmen, teamsters, and all workmen not otherwise dll88ified
in the schedule.
bWhere two or more groups of wells with distinct organizations, and reported on
separate census schedules, are directed and paid from one central office, the employees of such central office are not to be included in the table above. Please Rtate on
the blank page opposite the total number of males and females and their total yearly
earnings, together with the names of the wells with whose administration such persons are connected.
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Wells:
Total number of wells drillingDecember 31, 1888; January 31, 1889; February 28, 1889; March 31, 1889;
April 30, 1889; May 31, 1889; June 30,1889; July 31,1889; August 31, 1889;
September 30, 1889; October 31, 1889; November 30, 1889; December 31,
1889.
COMPLETED WBLL!I.

In the following table please give total number of wells com{>leted during each month
in 1889, how many were dry, how many producing, the mitial preesure, and eeti·
mated daily production of new we1lJ!:
EstImated

MonthB.

Total number
Number of InJtlal preaoure daily producof wells
Number of wells produc. of new wells
tion of new
completed In dry holes.
l
(pound.) .
wells (cublc
each month.
ng.
""
feet).

1889.
Ja.nUAry ................ ..
FebrUAry ................ .

March ................... .

~~l.:::::::::::::::::::::

June ..................... .

July ..................... .
August ................. ..

September .............. ..
October ....•..............
November .............. ..
December ............... .
Total ................ .

State if pre8BUl'6 was c101!6d or flowing.
Total cost of drilling wells in 1889, including cost of rigs, drivep;pe, casting, and
tubing.
.
Of this total cost state-The amount of wages paid labor.
Cost of material.
PRODUCING WRLLS.

In the following table give total number of producing wells,

to~ther with number
of wells that were abandoned-that is, ceased producing--dunng the year:

Total number Total number
produc:ing.
aoondoned.

Months.
1888.

December 31......... .. ... ... ..... ..... . .. .. .. .
1889.

Janunry 31 ........ . .... .. ..... . .. . .......... . .. . .. .
February 28 .. .. . ... .. .. ..... .. ... .. . .. ... .. .. .... ..
. . ...... .. .
. ...... .. ..... .. . ..
Mnr<:hSl.. .. ... . .. . . ..... . . . . . ... .. . . .... .. . . .. ..
April 30 ...... ..... .. .. . .. .. .. .. ...... .. .. .. ..... ... .. .. .. ... .. .. .... .
Mal' 31 .. ..... .

. . ... .. . ...... .. .. .. . .. .

Jullc30 ...... .. . .. ... . ... . . .. . .. .......... .. .. ..
Ju ly 31 .. .... .... .. .. ... .. .. .. .. . .... .. .. .. ..... .... ................ ..

Augll~t3[ ..... . ....... .. . ....... .. .. .. . . . .. . .. . . . . . ... . .... ....... . .. .
Rcptember 30 ... . .. . . . . .... . . . . . .. . ... . .. ... ... . .. . .. ..... ... . .. .... . ..
ONob<:r31 . ... ... . ... ...... ... .... . . ...... . . . ... . ... . .. .. . ... .. . .. ... . .

l\fovcrrlix:r

w ... .... . ... ... .. __ _.. ....... .. .... .. .. . . .... ... . ....... . .

December ~ I . . .. . .... ...... . . . ... ..... . .. . ....... .... . .. . .. . . .... .

Averoge:

Total:

If wells were abandoned, what WIlE- the cause?
Were any wells that had ceased producing cleaned out and retubed during the
year? If so, please give number and the result of cleaning out.
Number of we1lJ! torpedoed during year; cost of torpedoing.

r. ..

.

t.Googk
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Pressure:
Please give mch facts relative to well pressure 88 may be of interest, especially
with reference to the flowing and closed pressure of the wells when first struck,
and statements 88 to changes in this preamre during the year.
Ch&rgel! to colU!UJDers:
Please give rares charged to consumers for gas. If you have printed tables of
rares, please incloee copies, stating whethertheeeare adhered to or discounted.
Make the answer 88 full and complete 88 possible.
Pipe lines:
In the following table give number of feet of each size of pipe laid prior to January 1, 1889, and up to and including December 31,1889:
Total number
Total num· of
feet laid
berof feet to and
Inclu • Size of pipe (Inches).
Size of pipe (Inches). laid
prior to Ing Dec.SI,
Jan.I,l8II9.
l8II9.

':f.

(4)

(4)

(4)
4

Total num· Total number
feet laid
ber of feet of and
luclu •
laid prior to toIng
Dec.SI,
Jan. I, l889.
1889.

(4)

':f.

(4)

(4).

Several bJank Unes are printed In lICbednle.

Materials used:
Total value of materials used in building rigs.
Total value of materials used in drilling wells.
Total value of all materials used in operating, shutting in, and caring for wells.
Total value of all materials, 88 pipe, couplin8s, etc., used In building or repairing
pipe lines in 1889.
Total value of all materials used in fltting.
Number of torpedoes used; value.
Total value of all other materials.
Exhaustion of district:
Please give such facts 88 you may have relative t.o the giving out of wells, reduction of pressure, etc., that will bear upon the question of the exhalUltion of gas
in your district.
NOTB.-Remarks 88 to the sand or other strata from which the gas is produced,
depth of wells, diameter of holes drilled, cost of drilling per running foot, character
of rigs used, character of gas produced, character of petroleum RCCOropanying the
gas, Bvecial uses for which the gas is adapted, etc., will be gladly received, and
Bhoula be included on the blank pages of this schedule.
PBTBOLBUJo[ PBODUCBD.

Product by months:
(U you produced any petroleum from gas wells during the year, please fill out
the table below. A separate schedule will be sent if you have petroleum wells
88 well as gas wells.)
MonthL

11188.
January •••••••.•..••••••.••••••.••••••

~e:~.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

June ................................. .
July .................................. .

~Er~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
November ........................... .
December ••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••.

Total ....................: ...... .

Crude, for llIu·
mlnatlng
(IIaml18 of 42
galJooa).

CrDde,for
lubricating

(IIaml18 of 42

galJooa).

Foe) oU
(IIaml18 of 42

gallooa).

Total

(b&rre18 of 42

gallooa).
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Total value at wells of all oil produced, excluding pipage:
Illuminating.
Lubricating.
Fuel oil.
Total.
Stocks at well.
Value of stock on hand at wells December 31, 1889.
Distribution of product.
Distribution in 1889.
[Inquiries under these four headings In specIal !!Chednle No.H, relating to "crude petrolenm,"
are common to this !!Chedule and are not here reproduced.]
TANKAGE.

Please ¢.ve character and capacity of tankage at wells, giving size, material, and
cap8Clty of each:
Size.

Number.

Diameter.

(a)

(a)

I

Height.

Material
(uwood,froD,etc.).

~42
plloDa).

(a)

(a)

(0)

a8everal hlank lines are printed in schedule.

Total value of tankage.
How many tank C8l1I are owned by you and used in the freighting of erode
petroleum?
Value of same.
SPBCIAL ScUBDULB

No. 16.-BTONE QUARRIEil.

[Inquiries nnmbered 1 to 4, Inclualve, In specIal!!Chednle No.1 are common to this !!Chednle (except
that the word .. quarry" Instead of .. mlnee or works" Is WIed) and are not here reproduced.]
Characterorstone~roduced:

Popular nanIe (a).
Scientific name.
Purposes for which the product is used.
PBODUCl'.

NOTE.-Uee the cubic foot, cubic yard, percb, long or short ton, or whatevel' unit
you customarily employ, but state distinctly which you uee. If any calculations are
inade, such as determining the total value of the product from the prices received,
it is requested that such calculations be made on the blank pages of this I!Chednle,
which may also be used for remarks and explanations of answers to the questions.
Total product of stone of all grades during the year ended December 31, 1889:
Amounts applied to each of the different ueee.
Total value of the above product.
NOTE.-This is detennined by the selling price at the quarry, of whatever products the operator disposes of, whether rough or manufactured.
LABOR AND WAGJI8.

-.Ii.,

AvetIIIIII aUlD-

CI&88Ulcation.

Averagenum· Ave
berGl~
ber em·
rage WII8fII( work
ployed.(b)
per Clay.(e) 811eb ..... . . .

_ .... ,.r.

Labor (not IncludIng office force):
Foremen or oveneers .........•.••••••.••••••.••..

~:~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

Laborers (e) •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Boys under 16 .................................... .
II In Irlvlng the number of men employed Include those employed bt contractorlllDd IIUboontnellDQ,
u weIr u by the company Itself.
b Wages mllSt Include value of board or rent furnished as part compensation.
e Laborers Include watehmen, teamsters, and all workmen not otherw18e cluBlfted.

aGive, as the popular nanIe, that under which the stone is sold.
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[Inquiriefl numbered 10 to 17, Inclusive, on .peclai eehedule No,l are common to this schedule
(except that the word .. quarry" Is used Instead of .. mlnefl") and are not here reproduced.1

NOTE,-Remarks showing the Uf!e8 for which your product h88 proved especialll'
valuable, tests of st~h, aualyses, etc., wiII be gladly received and should
pages of this schedule.
be made upon the b
SPBCIAL ScHEDllLE

No. 17.-MIXERAL WATERS,
LOCATION.

Name of springs:
Former name, if the springs have ever been known by any other name,
Location of springs:
County; state.
Nam~ and post-office address of company, eorporation, or individual operating the
spnngs.
Name and post-otHce address of resident superintendent or agent.
Total number of individual springs.
Is the water on sale in the In&rket?
Number of springs from which water is taken for sale,
Total capacity of springs Ulled commercially.
Are the springs Ulled 88 a resort?
Character of springs.
Analysis,
Date of analysis.
Name of analyst.
How is the water shipped (bottled or barreled)?
PRODVCT.

Total product for the year ended December 31, 1889: (Estimate if no account is
kept.)
Number of ~Ions sold.
Number of barrels sold.
NOTE.-Give the above amount in gallons, if possible; if barrels are Ulled, state
their capacity and number. If the water is evaporated, and only the m888 or
evaporated In&terial is sold, state its amount and fill in the number of gallons
evaporated.
A verage price per gallon at the springs,
Total value of the product sold, determined by the selling price at the springs, or
wherever the water is disposed of,
LABOR AND WAGES.

Average
number em·
ployed.(a)

C1&88If1catlon.

Ave

Average num·
e wageo I ber of day.'
(b)
work made hy
.
each 1.'1&89 duro
Ing the year.

pe~ay

Labor (not Including office force):
Foremen or oVel'llCCro ............................ .
Meehanles ........................................ .
Labore ... (e) ..................................... ..
Boy. under 16 ................................... ..

- - - . - - - - - - ----'------'----_....!...._--a In giving the number of men employed include thooe employed by rontractoro and subcon·

trtU'lm" .... weB as by the ~ompllny Itself.
b WagC8 must Im'lude value of board or rent furnished as part compensation.
c Labore... include watchmen. team8tero. and all workmen not otherwise classified In the ",'hedule.
[InqUiries numbered 10 to 17. Inclusive, in .peclal schedule No.1 are common to this ""hedule
(except that the word" 8prlng." I. used In8tead of .. mfnes or works U) and are not here reproduL'Cd.1
SPIilCIAL &'HEDULE

No. 18-COPPER SMELTERS AND REFINERS.
LOCATION.

Name of works.
Location of works:
Town; county; state.
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Name and post-oflice address of company, corporation, or individual operating tbe
works.
Nameand poet-oflice address of resident superintendent or agent.
PRODUcr.

NOTE.--8tate definitely the nnmber of pounds in all the unil:81l8ed. U any calculations are made, such 88 determining the total value of the product, etc., it is
requested that such calculations be made on the blank jl8ge8 of this schedule.
These blank pages may also be 1l8ed for any remarks explanatory of the a.wnrers
~ftL

.

Total amount of black copper or refined copper produced in the year ended December 31, 1889.
Total amount of matte produced in 1889.
Total fine cOpper contents of above.
Total stock on hand or in transit:
. January 1, 1889 (pounds fine).
January 1, 1890 (pounds fine).
Total value of ore, matte, or mineral treated.
LABOR AND WAGB8.

Average
number employed.(a)

Claadftcation.

Average nnmberofda,...

Ave~ w8Je8 work made by
per y. (b)
eachclaMdlll'Ingtbe )'Mr.

Labor (not including office force) :
Foremen or overeeers .•.........•.•.•••••.•••... _.
Mechanics ..•..............•........•.......•.•••..
Laborers (e) •••.•••••••.••.••••••••••••••••••••••••
Boys under 16 ••............•..............•....•..

a In giving tbe number of men employed Include tbose employed by contractors and .ubcoDtractors, as wcn as by tbe company Itself.
b Wages must include value of board or rent furnished as part compeD8Btion.
e Laborers Include watcbmen, teamsters, and all workmen not otberwise classified.
[Inquiries numbered 10 to If>, Inclusive, in special scbedule No.1 are common to tbIs ..heduJe
(except tbat tbe word" works" Is used instead of "mines or works") and are not bere reproduced.l

Total value of supplies and materials consumed during the year 1889, exclusive of ore.
Total of all other expenditures for the works (including amounts paid for rent, taxea,
insurance, interest, etc.).
SPIilCIAL ScnEDuLE

No. 19.-LEAD SMELTERS AND REFINERS.
LOCATION.

[Inquiries under thl. beading In special scbedule No. 18, relating to copper _elters and reftDea,
are common to tbl. scbedule and are not bere reproduced.]
PRODUcr.

NOTE.-If any calculations are made, such 88 determining the total valDe of the
product, it is requested that such calculations be made on the blank pages of this
!l<'hedulc. These blank pages may also be used for any remarks explaDatory of the
answers given.
Total product of base bullion in the year ended December 31, 1889 (net tons of 2,000
pounds).
Total stock of base bullion on hand or in transit:
January 1, 1889 (net tons of 2,000 pounds).
January 1, 1890 (net tons of 2,000 pounds).
Quantity of ore treated.
Total value of ore treated.
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LABOR AND WAGES.
Average num·
Average num·
ber of days'
ber employed. Ave~e WIljfIlll work made by
(a)
per ay. (0)
each clMs duro
Ing the year.

C1aMI1lcation.

lAbor (not Including office force):
Foremen or overseen! .....•.•..••..••..•...•.••....

Mechanics .....•.•.•.........•.••••••.••.•••••••••.

~~~~ i6:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
a In Jrtvtng the number of men employw Include those employed by contractors and 8ubcontractors,

welf u by the company Il8elf.
b Wages must Include value of board t)r rent furnished u part compenl!ation.

All

c Laborers Include watchmen, teamsters, and all workmen not otherwise cl8MItled.
[Inquiries numbered 10 to Iii, Inclusive, In special !!Chedule No.1 are common to this !!Chedule
(except that the word .. works" Is used Instead of .. mines or works ") and are not here reproduced.]

Total value of supplies and materials consumed during the year 1889, exclusive of
value of ore.
Total of all other expenditures for the works (including amounts paid for rent, taxes,
insurance, interest, etc.).
SPECIAL ScHEDULE

No. 2O.-LEAD REFINERS.
LOCATION.

[InquIries under this heading In special IIChedule No.lB, relating to copper smelten! and retlners,
are common to th18l1Chedule and are not here reproduced.]
PRODUCT.

NOTB..-If any calculations are made, such as determining the total value of the
product, it is requested that such calculations be made on the blank pages of this
schedule. These blank pages may also be used for any remarks explanatory of the
answers given.
Total prodllct of refined lead in the year ended December 31, 1889 (net tons of 2,000
pounds).
Total stock of refined lead on hand, in transit, and unsold in hands of agents:
January 1, 1889 (net tons of 2,000 pounds).
January 1, 1890 (net tone of 2,000 pounds).
Copper contents of matte or refined copper produced (pounds fine).
LABOR AND WAGES.

Clu8IlIcation.

Average num·
ber of days'
Average num·
ber \lmployed. Average w"Bes work made by
(a)
per day. (b)
each class duro
Ing the year.

Labor (not including ouiee foree) :
Foremen or overseers ........................... ..

Mechanics ........................................ .

~~~d~~16·:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

a In Jrtvtng the number of men employed include those "mployed by ('ontractors and subcontractors

welf &8 by the company Itself.
b WageB must Include value of board or rent furnished 68 part compenl!ation.
CLaborers Include watchmen. teamsters, and all workmen not otherwise cllU!!!ltled.
[Inquiriea numbered 10 to Iii, Inclusive, in special schedule No.1 are common to this !!Chedule
(except that the word" works "I. used lrurtead of "mines or works ") and are not here reproduced.]

all

Total value of 8upplies and materials of all kinds consumoo during the yeAr 1889,
exclusive of matte, base bullion, or other source from which lead was refined.
Total of all other expenditures for the works (including amounts paid for rent, taxes,
insurance, interest, etc.).
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SPECIAL ScHli:DULE No. 21.-ZINC REDUcrfION WORKS.
LOCATION.

[Inquiries under this heading In special schedule No. 18, relattng to copper smelters and refiners. are
common to this schedule and are not here reproduced.]
PRODU~.

NOTE.-If any calculations are made, such as detennining the total ,-alue of the
product, it is requested that such calculations be made on the blank pages of this
schedule. These blank pages may also be used for any remarks explanatory of the
answers given.
Total product of spelter or zinc in the year ended December 31, 1889 (net tons of
2,000 pounds).
Total stock of spelter or zinc on hand, in transit, and unsold in hands of agents:
January 1,1889 (net tons of 2,000 pounds).
January 1,1890 (net tons of 2,000 pounds).
Total quantitv of ore treated.
Total value ol ore treated.
LABOR AND WAGB8.

Averagenumber employed.

CI888l1lcat\on.

(a)

Labor (not including office force):
Foremen or overseers ...................•.........
Mechanics ........................................ .
Laborers (el ...................................... .
Boys under 16 .................................... .
II In Riving the number of men employed Include those employed by contractors and subcontracloni
a" weIr a.~ by the ('ompany itself.
b Wages must include value of board or rent furnished 88 part compensation.
c Laborers include watchmen. teamsters. and alI workmen not otherwl8e d888l1led.
[Inquiries numbered 10 to 15, inclUBfve, in special schedule No.1 are common to this schedule
(except that the word .. works" is Il8ed instead of "mines or works "l and are not here reproduced.]

Total value of supplies and materials of all kinds consumed during the year 1889,
exclusive of value of ore.
Total of all other expenditures for the works (including amounts paid for rent, taxes,
insurance, interest, etc.).

FISH AND FISHERIES.
[At the census of 1840 the inquiries relating to the fisheries were contained in a
"Schedule of Mines, Agriculture, C.ommerce, Manufactures, etc.," the complete
heading for which is reproduced under the headin~ of "Agriculture."
At the censuses of 1850, 1860, and 1870 the inqUiries relating to the fisheries were
contained in a schedule entitled" Products of Industry," comprehending manufactures, mining, and the fi~heries, reproduced under the heading of "Manufactures.."
At the censuses of 1880 and 1800 the special schedules relating to fish and the
fisheries called for a separate return for each person or establishment to which !!ent,
and where the inquiries are tabular in form they have been 80 reproduced.]
CENSUS OF 1840.
[The subjoined Inquiries were contained In a" Schedule of Mines, Agriculture. Manufacturee, etc. ...
the fuIl titre of which Is reproduced under the heading of "Agriculture."]
FISHERIES.

Number of quintals smoked or dried fish.
Number of barrels pickled fish.
Number of gallons spermaceti oil.
Number of gallons whale and other fish oil.
Value of whalebone and other productionl1 of the fisheries.
Number of men employed.
Capital invested.
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OlDTSUS OF 1880.

RETURNS OF CIRCULARS RELATING TO FISH TRADE AND CONSUMPTION OF FISH.
(Revised edition.)
Name of correspondent.
Official title or occupation.
Township, when different from post-office.
Name of post-office; county or parish; !!tate or territory.
A.-Freah ph.
Do fish constitute an important article of diet in your town and in the adjacent
country?
Where is the supply obtained?
Check on the following list (a) the kinds commonly to be eeen in the market.
What is the average retail price of fresh fish per pound?
What is the average retail price of beefsteak (round), and of roasting beef?
What is the average retail price of fresh and of salt pork?
What kinds of fish are taken from your ponds and streams?
Check on the following list (a).
Are any of these kinds obtained in considerable quantities?
If so, which?
How many fish-markets are there in your town? Give the names of the princip.
dealers.
B. -Salt, mwked, and canned ph.

Are salted and smoked fish !!Old?
What kinds? Check on the following list (a).
Where are the suppliee obtained?
C.-OyIlter3, cla7m, and lob3ten.

Are oysters brought to your place? Where are the supplies obtained?
How are they brought; in shell, in tube, in cans raw, In cans cooked?
What is the average retail price?
Are clams brought to your place? Where are they obtained?
What is the average retail price?
Are fresh lobeters brought to your place?
Are cooked and canned lobeters brought to your place?
Where are they obtained, and what is the average retail price?
D.-.Ft!th guano.
Is fish guano in any of its forms uaed by your farmers?
E.-JiUh culture.

Please give the address of persons engaged in fish culture, if any.
SPECIAL SCHEDULE.-CIRCULAR TO DEALERS IN FRESH FISH.
How many fresh fish dealers are there in your place of residence?
From what place or plares is the supply of fish obtained?
Please check, on the accompanying list, the kinds which are kept in your market,
underlining thOile which are commonest.
What are the cheapest kinds? Please state average retail prices.
What are the most expell8ive kinds? State ave~ retail prices.
Of what kinds of fish do you have an abundance m January?
Of what kinds of fish do you have an abundance in April?
Of what kinds of fish do you have an abundance in July?
Of what kinds of fish do you have an abundance in October?
What kinds are most generally uaed?
a List not repfO!lQced.
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Is the sale of flsh for Friday use much greater than for other days? Is it twice or
three times lIE! great?
Are fish sold through the neighboring country from peddler's carts? If BO, where
do they obtain their supply? How many carts do you think obtain their l'Ilpply
from your town?
Are fresh fish ever BOld bv retail grocers in your pla(,'e? If BO, at what seasons, and
what kinds of fish?
.
Can you estimate the amount of capital invested in an average fish business in your
town?
How many men are employed in the fish business in your town; including owners,
clerks, and all other em{lloyees?
How much ice do you use 10 a year?
SPECIAL SCHEDULE.-THE RIVER FISHERIES.
In your very kind reply to the circular relating to the fish trade, you stated that
the l'Ilpply is obtained from the ..•..• river. Will you please to return answers,
on this sheet BO far 88 poasible, to the following:
Name of person answering; official title or occupation; township, if different from
post-office; name of poat-office; county or parish; state or terntory.
At what places on the above-named river or Its tributaries are fish taken by men who
make fishing a business during any portion of the 'lear?
During what J,l?rtions of the year are men BO en~?
How many miles up the said stream or its tributaries do fish exist in such quantities
88 to induce men to fish for a living?
How far up is there tide water?
What dams or other obstructions are there?
What kinds of fish are taken?
In what quantities?
Bv what apparatus are the fish taken-by traps, weirs, pounds, nets, or hook and
'line? What boats are used, if any?
Please give post-office address of any men BO engaged.
Estimate the amount caught by men for their own families or for pleasure.
SPECIAL SCHEDULE.-RECORD OF RIVER FISHERIFll.
Name of fishery.
Name of owner.
Name of operaw!'.
Pru.t-office address of operator.
Character of fishery.
Location of fishery:
River.
Distance from mouth of river-miles.
Date of establishment of fishery.
Dimensions of seine or net:
Length; depth; mesh; value.
Number of buildings-value.
Number of engines-power.
Number of boats--dimensions.
Number of men employed.
Number of women employed.
Number of horses employed.
Nationality of employees.
Name of recorder; post-oflice address of recorder.
Date.
Number of trawls made on this date.
Quantity of fish taken:
Kinds.
Shad .......................................................................... .
Branch or early herring ..................................................... ..
Glut or late berrlng, or bluebackll ............................................ .

~:r6B~~.~.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

Number.

Weight
(estimate).
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Dil:!poI!ition of fish:
-~~~;;::~--

----- ---

-~nd~--I~ua:~t~~!--;~-;;-e.----1---

~~ ;=1: ~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::

_

~

__

~

i

- L_ _ _

Remarks.
SPECIAL SCHEDULE.-CIRCULA.R TO DEALERS IN

~.ALT

FISH.

How many wholesale salt-fish dealers are there in your place Of residence'(
From what place or places is the supply of fish obtained?
Please check} on the followin~ list (a), the kinds which you handle, underscoring
those whicn you sell in coD81derable q1l8Dtitiee.
Please give lIB .1{OOd an estimate 88 you can of the q1l8Dtity of each of the leading
kinds handled in 1880.
What region of country is supplied with salt fish from your city? Please Danle states
supplied, and proportion to each.
What do you consider the average capital invested by the wholesaler" of salt fish in
your city?
About how many men, including owners, clerks, laborers, etc., are connecte.1 with
the wholesale establishments alluded to?
.
About how many retailers of salt fish are there in your city? What proportion of
them are grocers? What proportion of them sell fresh fisli al80?
~ame and address of firm giving information.
CEllS1J8 Ol!' 1890.
ATLANTIC AND GULF BOAT FISHERIES.
To •••••• ; Town (or City); County; State.
BOATMAN AND A88IBTANTII.

1.

Names.

2.
Age.

S.
Wberebom.

(a)

(a)

--(a)

-~
(a)

-6.

6.

Indian.

Colored.
(a)

I
I

7.

I

Natural·
lzed.

I
I

(a)

I

(a)

aSeveral blank lines are printed In scbednle.

Give above the name, age, and place of birth of yourself and 888istants, and make
croee-mark (thus X) in number 4, 5, 6, or 7, showing whether" white," "colored,"
.. Indian," or naturalized.
8.

9.

I

10.
11.
Janu· Febru·
ary.
ary. Marcb'l April.

12.

May.

I

13.

June.

14.

16.

16.

July. AugusL SeEe~~'

-I-ill.

17.
JR.
Octo- Novem· DeCem·

- - - - - - - - ~I~I

ber.

1

)1ake croas-mark (thus X) under each month in above table in which you did boat
fishing in the year 1889.
.
a List not reproduced.

S. Doe. 194-39
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FI8H CAUGHT IN

Name or kind 01 fish.

.
I

S6

Quandty.

';rI.

1889.

I

Nameor kind of ftah.

Value.

Qu.:Uty.!

37.
Val UP.

I

2e. Red mapper .. ........ .

20. Cod ............. . . ... . . .

~: g~~r.~

21. Hake ............. . . .. . .
22. Haddock ....... . . . . . . . .
23. Hallbut. ............. .. .
24. HerTing .......... • ......
26. Pollock .......... . ..... .
26. Mackerel .............. .
'rI. Pompano .......... . ... .
28. Mullet ................. .

:::::::::::::::.

82. Spanish DlJ\Ckerel •. . ..
33. •.......•.......•..... ••

84..................••.••. •

so. . ...................... .
SII.

ToW ..........•.

PROPBRTY IN U8E.

Name.

66.
Number.

66.
Value.

M.

Name.

Number.

66.

Value.

49. Trawl. and line.! ..... .

89. SaIlboal!! .•..............
40. Dorte.! ........•.........
41. All other boalll ........ .
42. Haul ... Inee ............ .
48. Other ... Inea ........... .
44. Dlf nel!! ........ • .......
46. Be nelll ....• . ... .. . .. ...
46. Fyke nelll ...... ..... . .. .
47. Other nets ...... ....... .
48. Live bol<e.! and cal"!! ... .

60.
61.
62.
63.
M.

FioalA ........•........
Pounw. ............... .
Well"ll ................. .
PoIII ..•.................
Land,
buildings.
wharves, and tloalll ..

67.

Total ........... .

NOTE.--Give quantity and value of all fish cauj(ht in 1889 in Nos. 36 and 37, adding
Ilames of fish not mentioned in blank lines 33 w 35. In NOR. 55 and 06 ~ve number
anti value of all property used in 1889 1108 listed in Nos. 39 and 54, inclU8lve.
SHELL FI8H, OTHER CATCH, AND PBODUGrION DUBlNG THE YEAR

Na.me.

Qua11n8.tity.

~
VaJJ9.
lue .

I

1889.

11
Q.uantit y.

Na.me.

119.
Value.

---I' ----------------I ------~-----

/)8. Cla ms .... .. .. . . .. . . . . . . .
..
liO. Cmwtlsh. ..... .. ... .
61. Lo bsters. . .. .. ......
G2. l\.!UJlSCIs (for food) ..
63. QUl!.h l!. ugs.. . . . .... .
04. Scallops.. .. . ... . . .. . .
66. Shrhnps . .......... . .
66. Turt les,green . .....
67. Tu rtles. bawkbil l. .
68. Turtles. loggcrh ","1 . .. .
69. Turt l ~.""It . .. .. . .
70. Tem.pi n . .. . . . . . . .. . .. . .
n . T ongues I!.nd sounds . . .
72. Hilke souoclB . .. ... .. ..
73. Sounds of olb e r fi"h ....
74. Pi h roc or spawn
75. Uversof c-odfisb... .
76. Livers f .har ks ... .. .
ii. Livers of 8turgeon .. . ... .
7 . Livers of other fish .. " ' 1
i D. ~'II<h lind rcfuse (fcrtll·
ize ....) .
t;O. Fish ""ld for bait . . . . . ..
~1. Skin.q of fish sold .. .....
k'l. ,("nles of fish sold.... . . .

I &9. Bu ll ""t . . . . . ..... . .... .

106. F<kin.q of a lligators . . . .
107. T eeth of a ll igato.1"II .. .
IO.~. !jones of a ll igators .. .
1 109 . . . ...... . .. . (smokedl"
1 110 . . .. . .. . .. . . . . (salLed . .
III. . . . ... .... .. (pIckl ed ..
m

~: fz~g'::O;"«':';~m!:' .cni : :

Il ll~

90. Gm vel .. . . ... . ....... .
91. Sa n d .. ... . . . . . . . . . .. . .
9"2. SCI!. shells (fo r s treetl!.

6'J. Crabs . . . ... . .

~:5. 8pongc
~\~;:;:d~~rdg~::~:~'
:.
(kind ). .
AA.

9~ .

94 .
Yfi .

00.
I 97.
91\.

I

9'J.

100.
101.
102.
103.
11).1.
10:i.

c t~.)

Scasil ellB (orn aOlcm ts).
S~a
s h ells (.ln lm o1
food) .
Cod oi made .. .. . . .. . .
Sea l oil m ad e .... .. .. .
Sun fis h oil made . . ... .
Porro e oil ma d· . . . .
Me nh flde n 011 m ad e . .
[[cr ring 011 m a de . .. . .
Sha rk oil mo.do .. .... .
AlJ ig l1to r oil made .. .
Other oil m lide . . . ... .
Other oil mnd o .. . . .. .
!-lk i n~ of seals .. . .. .. .

II

1m::::::::::::::::::':':::::
Ilh

~-a·ft,,"t (rCrlili~r_)_'_' _.·.l.I______.--JL..___...!L__

.... ... : : :::.-.-: : : :
. . ... . .. ... .. .. .. . .

...1'-_ _ ___-'-_ _ __

120. How were you employed Whl'll not IH)8t.fi~hill~ in 188\)?
121. Give your avemge mOllthly t'IIornings whill' fi~hmK in 1889.

[) -, '

~b, Coogle
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122. Give the average monthly earnioge of 8I!Sistants in 1889.
NOTI!.--On linee 58 to 117 it is deein>d to obtain the quantity and value of any filIh
or product taken, caught, or obtained by you during the year ending December 31,
1889.
Fill in carefully, therefore, in oolumn 118 the quantity, and ill column 119 the
value, of all included in your" catch" for that time.
Several kinds of oil are mentioned in linee 95 to 102. If you made other kinds
of oil, give name, quantity, and value in linee 103 and 104.
No. 109 is intended for the quantity and value of fish smoked and sold by you.
No. 110 is intended for the quantity and value of fish Baited and sold by you. No.
111 is intended for the quantity and value of fish pickled and sold by vou.
Every water, shore, or fish product of whatever name or kind, if of value, should
be placed in the blank lines numbered 112 to 117, left for that purpoee, with the
quantity and value of each.
A11 food foh caught by you and wid for food not printed in the above table should
be listed in the previous table.
If any item here accounted for has been previously mentioned in "fish caught,"
the fact should be noted, and in every case (Srefully give the quantity and value.
Return, in answer to No. 120, your employment during the :year 1889 when not
boat-fishing, in 121 your average monthly earnings while fisbing ill 1889, and in No.
122 the a~ monthly earnings of aeeistaDts in 1889, and state whether the IIB8istants are paid by share or wages.
INIJI'RUCTIONS.

Every boat fisherman should fill out one of these schedules after carefully reading
it through and undentanding what is l'·anted. This schedule is intended only for
men who fish with undocumented boats (under 5 tous).
•
If aeBistance is required in making your answers to these questions, apply to customs officers, postmasters, your fitters, or the parties to whom you sell fish, anyone
of whom will, without doubt, cheerfully 8I!I!ist you.
Your whole fishing operations for the year 1889 s\lould be returned. Where no
records or books of account are kept you are expected to return estimates of quantities, etc., exercising your best judgment.
FISHERIES OF THE GREAT LAKES.
To ______ ; Town (or City); County; Statt'.
YIII!8EU!.

(a)

(a)

(a)

8.Number of

9
.

ployed In fish·
g
- In

of year

I.

IOriginal6. C08t of

o.

Home port.

v_I.

--(-a)-----

-1-

=------------'--II

(a)

I When4.bn1lt.

Net tonnage.

(a)
=~==~~=~==~=~

s.

2.
RIg.

7.

Pret!ent value
of v_I.

-(a-)-~

months em· ~~Y>;:~c~f

::)l889._ --- ~--

---~---.--'-------'-

----

Sevenl blank Hnell are printed In ochedule.

NOTE.-Everr. vessel of 5 tons and over employed by you during the year 188\1
8bould be deecnbed above.
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CAPITAL 1NVE8TBD.

I
---------------------1-----22.
Value.

CllUldfication.

10. In storetl. supplies. etc .• on hand...
11. In land............................
12. In buildings.......................
13. In machinery.....................
14. In tools and Implements..........
10. In vessels and .teamers...........
16. In wharves and lloats ............ .
17. In lce-bo\J8e8 and Ice. .............
----~

...

"

22.

CJlUlllltlcation.

Value.

11 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -1- - - - - - -

18. In oalt-hoUBell and II&lt .......... .

19. In IbIb and Ib!b product on band.
20. In otber Items not enum~rated ..
21. Cash and credit capital. Includ·

Ing borrowed money. ledger
accounts, etc .....•.••.......•..

23.

Total capital Invested ..... .

-- - - - -

NOTE.-NOI3. 10 to 21 enumerate the several d8Mle8 of investment in the fisberi€(!.
Carefully give in column 22 the value of each ('Iass in vour busine8ll, and in No. 23
the total capital invested.
.
APPARATl.'l! l"I!ll:D.

Name.

38.

89.

Number.

Number.

..

Vahle.

33. Refrigerators. etc ....••
34. Lines. etc •...•.........

24. SallbOBt8 ••••.•.....•...•
Other bOBt8 ••••...•.....

2.~.

86. Carts and wagons ....•.
86. HOI'8eII •••••••••••••••••
37. Other apparatWl •.•.••.

26. Gill net8 •. " " ••........
27. Fyke net••..............

28. Pounds ................ .
29. Seines •.................

30.

88.

Name.

VaJue.

LIJIhters and SCOW8 •••••

40.

31. PlTe drivers ............ .
S'l. Shipping cars .....•..•..

Total value of apparatWI .................... .

NOTE.-NOI3.24 to 36 is a list of sundry kinds of apparatus used in connection with
the fishery. Give the number of each'kind used m your fishery in column 38, and
the value in column 89.
FISH PRODUCI"II, ETC.

"WhI"':~~..1 Q~" _v_a_or_u_e·~II_DD -So-u-n-ds-N-:-;-:-~-.-..

:i:
~!:~~~~:::::::::::
44. Trout...................

4&. Bass ••••••.. . . . . . • • . . . . .
46. Sturgeon.. ..............

47.
48.
49.
60.

Cat1l8h..................
PIke....................
.........................
......... ................

I
1

__
.

~: ~:~:grf!~';H~~~:::

08. Band and gra.el. •...••

59. Beach rock (ballastj'"
60. Beach rock (paving •••
61. Sea lloat ............••..
62. FIsh. etc .• IIOJd fur lain·

68. F
glaall.
etc·.·.·I10·'J'd' 'o'o'r' g'·I·u·e·.·
Ish.

61. .........................

64........................ .

iiOO'orspawn:::::::::::

1 66........................ .

62. .................... .....
~:

ff1

••-.••-...1_Q-uan_it-tY-'-I-v_:t-u-e_._

66........................ .

NOTE.-The quantity and value of all fish caught and product obtained or sold
during the year 1889 by your YeBlJels should be shown in the table in lines numbered
41 to 66. Add all fish or product not named brought in by your veBIJeIs during the
year. Every product of the water, of whatever name or kind, if of commercial value,
should be accounted for here.
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rKJllllONI'I Jl!M/'LOYIW.

m

FI.hermen.

69.

71.

-~I-~- ~n~~

Wherebonl.

ReRldent.

m
~
72.
C1erkll
Total
8horehelp. andstore- bynatloll'

,_reol_N_~_~n_'!_._1 ____+ ___+_k_ _pe_ro_._+_a_li_tl_""_._
OO

United Statei':
White ................... .
Colored ................ ..
Indians ................ ..
Canada and provinces ...... .
Norway and Sweden ....... .
Gennany .................. ..
Great Britain .............. ..
Portugal ................... ..
76. !'otal in each class ...... .
76. Average monthly earn·

111gB of each class ......•

77. Total amoWlt earned or paid to all employees for the year 1889.
78. Number of employees (not including shore help, clerks, etc.) in the year 1889
between the ages of 18 and 45 years.
79. If any colored persons ~ave money inv~ted in your bll8in~ or v_Is, give the
number and amoWlt mv~ted.
SO.... __ ......•
NOTE.-Classify your employees hy nationalities in Nos. 70 to 73, inclusive, adding
such foreigners employed a.~ are not mentioned. Fishennen should be classed in
No. 70 as resident or nonresident of the county in which the busin~ is carried on.
Those foreigners who have been naturalized should be c1aseed as citizens of the
United States. No. 74 is the total by nationalities. Line 75 is the total employed in
each grade or class. Line 76 is the average monthly earnings of each class of persons
employed. Line 77 is the total amoWlt earned or paid to all employees. Line 78
calls for the number of fishennen employed between the ages of 18 and 45 years.
LOI!8Il! AND D1BASTBBS.

83.

Name of v_II",,!.

Value.

Number of death.
among your IIlIher·
men from accident
or <Ii_ter during
year ending De·
cember 31.1889.

(a)

(a)

(a)

81.

82.

"Several blank Unes are printed in schedule.

NOTE.-Nos. R1, 82, and 83 should show the name and value of v_Is in your
employ lost during the year 1889, and the number of deaths from accident or disaster
among your 1ishennen for the same time.
OllTFIT AND

EXPENSE

IN

1889.

84. Cost of all outfit for vessels, including provisions, etc., for year.
8.5. Cost of repairs including materials used.
86. Amount paid for interest and commiBBions.
87. Amount paid for taxes and insurance.
88. Amount paid for all other expenses (not including wages).
NOTE.-The outfit and expense for the year 1889 are called for under this title,
lines 84 to 88. A v_I's outfit includes provisions, supplies, stores, bait, fishing
gear, salt, barrels, ice, fuel, aud all things necessary for the busiuess and intended
voyage.
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"'K"~"IHII

PREPAIlATIOl\'.

~.~: r~n~~~~~~~~~:::::::.::::::::::::::::::::::::::
~~~e>oo ,::~'~""" J
,,,

101.

WO.
Ba8iJ!. (a)

Number or
quantity.

102.

Valu ...

m m u u

I

93. canned fi.h ....................................... .
94. Boneless and pn>pared fi.h ....................... .
95............................. 011 .................... .
96............................. 011 ................... ..
'i17 .................................................. ..
98................................................... .
99 ................................................... .

----

n" BasiR ,. meanK .. bsrrel," .• gallon.

I •••

quintal," •. box,"

II

-----~----------

e.&8e," etc.,811 put up or ""ld.

103. Give principal markets for your flRh and product.
~OTE.-Retum the quantity and value of fish prepared, packed, or" put up "during
the year 1889 in linl'f' 89 to 94. Give name of oil manufactured by you in Nos. 95
and 96, with quantity and value. If the same fish or product is returned in more
than one line under thi~ title, to avoid duplieation mention that fact. Lin68 9i, 98,
and 99 are intended for other method!'! of preparation than here mentioned. No. 103
Il8kA for the principal markets in which your product was sold.
OENRRAt. INBTRUCTIONt!.

This schedule will be placed in the handt! of every person en~ in fiBheri68 of
the Great Lakes during the year leB\!. and all persons inter68tea In this important
indllBtry should be aware that careful and accurate returns will be needed in order
that these fisheries lIlay be properly represented in the coming censllB re~rts. It is
hoped that this office will rece!ve y!>ur cordialll8Sistance, and that you wIll cart'fully
fill in the answers to the questions III the schedule.
The information requested should cover your entire u~rations for the year ending
December 31,1889, as conforming most nearly to the' census year" and being the
"fishing year." As to values or other information requiring a fixed date, the same
should be given as it existed December 31, 1889. Fair market value should be !riven
in all cases where values a.re requested.
Any information relative to the fisheries of importance and value to the investigation or in explanation of answers given to questions may be written on the blank
page of the schedule.
In referring to questionH in the schedule the num ber of the inquiry should be UBed.
GULF FISHERIES.
To ...... ; Town (or City); County; State.
CATCH IN

Cl .......lficatloll.

Blu('fl.h ................... .

'ttr::l~l::'~.:: ::::::::::::::::::

Pompano ................. ..
I~ "napper .............. ..
Spanl.h macken·I .......... .
Crab ....................... .
Crawfish ................... .
Clam ...................... .
Turtle .................... ..

QUlLntity.

Value.

1889.
Chu,.iJlc.ation.

reaft:::: ::::::::::::::

Shell ..................... ..
Scales of fi8h ............. ..
Fish tnr tertllirel'M ....... ..
Fish live,.,. ................ .
Sea fi06t .................. .
Beach rock, mnd, gravel.

etc ...................... .

QUlLntlty.

Value.
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PSIII!()NtI KJlPLOYBO.

I
~'I
I Shore '

Fllhermen.

i

--

Where bom.

:Re8ldent

I

Non-

. resident.

Resident.

- - _ 1 - .- ! -o-rea-t-Brl-tal-n-an-d+---

United 8tatel':

Ireland .......... .
8wedenand Norwar.
SpaIn and Portugal.

While •..•..••••••

Colored ....••••••

Indian ......•••••
Canada and provtnee8

I -----

Flahermen.
Where bom.

help.,

Shore
Non·
hel".
J'e!rident. ,

----1----I

11::::::::::::::::::::::i
--~~--~-~

I

---~----~------~-

Average monthly earnings of fishermen.
Average monthly earnings of shore Jaborel'l!.
Number of fishermen in your employ in 1889 between the agee of 18 and 4!l
VBI!8BLII

(n

Rig

(0)

(0)

.

y('ftn<.

TONI! AND OVBR).

1

Orlglna~:I Present
: ~n !:fl~ivalue.
ffshlng
anee of

Net I
tonnage. I roM.

--r (:)

(0)

'I

• I

---(0-)-

year.

--(-O)--I~--

n. Several blank linea are printed In ecbedule.
CAPITAL

ClalBUlcatlon.

Amount.

V_lJand ontllt .................... .
Land, bnlldlDgl, and wharves •.....•..
Refrlgeraton ......................... .
Stores. IIIlppllea, etc.,on band ........ .
Fish and pfoducts on band .......... .
CMb andCredftcapltal,lnclndlng bor·
rowed I"oney.etc ............ f.... ..
Sailboats ..oder 6 tona ............... .
All other boats ...................... .

INVB8I'BD.
CluIIflcatton.

Amount.

0111 nets ....................... I.... ..
Cast nets ........................... ..
Selnell ......................... I .... ..

~~~~~~.:::: :::::: :::::::: ::1::: :::

We1ra···· .. ······· .... ·· .. ··· .. I.... ··
BorBell, carts, etc .................. ..
Total value of property D8ed .. .

Name of veeeellOllt.
Value.
Number of deaths from accidents or disastel'l! during the year 1889 among your fiIlhermen.
Principal markets for your fiIlh in 1889.
Principal waterll in which your fish were taken in 1889.
If any colored per8()DS had capital in your bueineee or veeeelB in 1889, give nmnber
and amount of investments.
UBNBRAL INln'BUCTlON8.

This I!Cbedule will be placed in the hands of every peT90n engaged in the general
fisheries of the Gulf, and all interested in this important industry are informed that
careful and accurate returns should be made, in order that these fisheries may be
properly represented in the coming censue reports. It is hoped that the Census Office
will receive your cordial aeeistance, and that you will carefullv till in anewel'l! to the
queetiOnB in the I!Chedule.
•
The information requested should cover your entire operations for the year ending
December 31, 1889, 88 conforming most nearly to the" censlIs year" and being tht'
"fiehing year." As to values or other information n><)uiring .. fixed date, the 8IUJle
should be given 88 it existed December 31,.1889.
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INLAND FISHERIES.

To ...••• ; Town (or City); County; State.
I.

Name.

(a)

2.

Whlte, col·

S.

ored,

Where
born.

(/I)

(a)

or Indlan.

5'uaed

6.
Other apparatus

I EBtimated
7. amount

n.!;... II_Boa
-;--_ _• -I1 ___uaed_,,-"_ _'II_ f _ft8h_tA_k...,eD_._l_8119_.
_ tII
N~ V~_ K'" Value. No. n.. IValu';

I

(a)

(a)

O_

I

(a)

8.
FI.8b Iaken,l889.
Kind.

(a)

(a)

9.
Proportion Where fakeD.
of each.

(a)

(a)

10.
Where BOld.

Bus ••••.•.••••.•..•....•........•..••.••.•••••.•••••••...•
Black bass •••••..•...•.••.••.•••.•.••..••••••.•.••.•.•••••.
Buffalo •••..............................•...........•...••.

catfish ................................................... ..
Drum..................................................... .
Eel ....................................................... .
Mullet................................................... ..
Perch •.....................................................
Pickerel .................................................. .
Pike ...................................................... .
Shad ..................................................... .
Sturgeon ................................................ ..
Sucker ................................................... .
Sunfish ................................................... .
Turtle •....................................................
Trout ......................•...............................
[4 blanklln~.l
/I Several

blank lines are printed In ocbedule.
GENERAL IN8TRt'CTIONS.

This schedule should be filled for every person engaged in the inland fisheries..
All persons interested in this industry should be aware that careful and accurate
returns are needed for the coming census reports. It is hoped that this office wi!'
receive your cordial assistanCE'.
Any information relating to this industry that may be thought of importance and
value may be written on the blank page of this schedule.
Under 1 should be given the names of all Dersons engaged in fishing as a businees.
Under 2 put the letter" 'V," .. C," or .. I," to indicate the race. Under 3 should
be given the country where the person was born. Under 4 should be stated the
number of days in which each mart was engaged in fishing during the year 1889.
Under 5 should be specified the number and value of the boats, skiffs, canoes, or
such other means of transportation used in fishing. Under 6 should be mentioned
the kind and value of nets, hooks, and lines, or other apparatus. Under 7 is to be
given the number of pounds and the value of the fish taken. If fishermen report the
amount in buncheA or any other dimension, please reduce it to pounds as near as'
possible. Under 8 are enumerated various kinds of fish which may be taken in
your vicinity, and there are several blank lines in which can be inserted additional
names. An estimate of the amount of each kind taken should be given. This rna"
not be exact, but should be carefully estimated. If the amount can not be stated.
estimate the proportion of all. Under 9 indicate the name of the river, bay, lake.
or other body of water in which fish are taken. Under 10 state the name of the
place where the fish are usually sold.
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PACIFIC FISHERIES.
To _____ .; Town (or City); County; State.
VB88ELII:
~

-

- - -----------;-------,----,-----1.

NameofvClllleI.

I

(0)

2.
Rig.

S.
Net tonnage.

(a)

(0)

a.

Homeport.

4.

When built.
(0)

7.
Present
value of
v_I.

Weeks
employed
during
year.

8.

9.
Employment bal·
ance of
the year.

(0)

(0)

(0)

(0)

"Several blank lines are printed In ""hedule.
CAPITAL INVE8TED. (a)

19.

ClaM11Ication.

19.

CI...mfication.

ValUe.

Value.

-----------I---~I-----------------

10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
If>.

lAnd, bulld\ngB, and wharves .••.
MacWnery, tools, and Implements.
Stores, supplies, etc., on hand .... ..
Apparatus ........................ .
VC8I!clsand oudlts ............... .
I_houses and Ice ................ .

16. Salt-ho\l8e8 and salt ............. .
17. Other Investments.............. ..
18. Cash and borrowed capital ...... .
20.

Total capital Invested ..... .

a Every _ t In your busln_ should be Included In the above table. Long accounts and other
ald. to capital may properly be Included In borrowed capital.

NOTE.-Nos. 10 to 18 cover the !leveral c181!8e8 of investment in the fisherief!. Give
the value under No. 19 of the !leveral invef!tments and the total capital invef!ted in
No. 20,
APPARATUS USJID.

Name.
21. Sailboats .............. ..
22. Other boats ........... ..
23. Drag nets .............. .
24. Fyke nets ............. ..
26. Seines ................. ..
:!G. LInes and trawls ....... .

29.

Number.

30.

Name.

Value.

29.

Number.

30.

Value.

'¥I. Refrigerators ......... .
28. Other appparatus .... ..

81.

Total valne of
apparatus. _....

NOTB.-N08. 21 to 28 give a list of the apparatU8 UBed in the fisherief!. Give the
number of each kind UBed in No. 29, and the value in No. 30. No. 31 is the total
value of apparatU8, and should agree with No. 13,
OUTFIT AND BXPENBE.

84.

Amount.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.

38.

Com of tbe entire ouUlt for the year 1889 ............................................. ..
Com of repairs (Ine1udlng materials) ................................................. .

Paid for Interest, Insurance, aDd taxes ................................................ .
Paid freight to market aDd storage ................................................... .
Paid commlBslons on sale ............................................................ ..
PaId other expensee for the year ..................................................... ..

Total:~\~:·~~·~~~~·;~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::1
._---

NOTE.-In lines 32 to 37, inclusive] give the total outfit and expense of vesaelH for
the year 1889. Column 39 should gt\'e the total cost of fitting all your vessell'! (ll1rill~
the year 1889,.and should cover every expense required to fit the v_Is for 8('a.
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eATen IN

,
76.
I Quantity .

Nam~.

.- 40.
41.
42.
43.

I

Sea bass ................ .

77.
ValliI'.

1889.
'76.
I T/.
I Quantity. t Valoe.

Name.

_

, 58. Abalone shells ••••.••..

'I~: ~:JA~~~.~~~~.~~:::

Rock cod .............. .
Rockflsh ................ '
Salmon ................ .
44. Hallbut ............... ..
4[,. Blue/lsh ............... .

. 61. Bt>ach rock •...•••.•••••

Sand and gravel ......•
I 62.
63. FIsh tongues .......... .

,~: ~~::i!r1:r·b&ii:::::::

~:~=:::::::::::::::::

48. Barracllda .............. '

49. Clam ................... ..

I

~:~T:I.::::::::::::::::::I

52. Crawllsh .............. ..
53. Bhrlmp and prawn .... .
54. Sea turtle ............. ..
ffi. Terrapin .............. ..
66. Abalone meats ......... .
57......................... .

66.
67.
68.
69.
70.
71.

FIsh BOld for oiL ...... .
Livers Mid for oil ..... .
Fish HOld as fertilizer •.•
Fish !!Old for lslngJIl88 ..
Fish BOld for glue ..... .
Fish roe or spawn ..... .

'~: ~~~~.I~.~~~~~~~~:::::

I

74........................ .
75....................... ..

__ .

_

__

..ci'---_ _- '

In reporting /ish caught, return name In full and any local name.

NOTB.-The quantity in No. 76, and value in No. i7, 'of all fish caught and product
obtained or sold during the year 1889 by all of your vessels should be shown in the
table opposite the linetl numbered 40 to 75. Every product of the water or shore,
whatever name or kind, if of value, should be accounted for. Write such as are not
mentioned in blank lines 73, 74, and 75. Under this title should be tabulated such
product, etc., as is brought in from voyage, and not such as is manufactured or prepared on shore.
FOOD-FISH PREPARATION, OILS, ETC.

CI&8II/lcation.

91.

Basis.

92-

Number or
quanUty.

lIS.

ValUI'.

78. Refrigerated /Ish (Iced) .......................... ..

79.
RO.
81.
82.
83.
84.

Pickled /Ish ....................................... .
BmoklHlured /Ish ................................ ..
Bun-drll'd /Ish ................................... ..
Bonel_ and prepared /Ish ...................... ..
Cannl'd /Ish ....................................... .
Whale 011 ........................................ ..

85. Seal 011 ........................................... .
86................. 011 ................................ .
87................. 011 ................................ .

88. Bldns of seal, sea Ilon, otter, etc .................. .
89. Whale product (bone, ivory, etc.) ............... ..
90.................................................... .

"Basis" meane "barrel," "gallon," "quintal," etc., as the product is sold. Add _yother prod.
ucts, describe method, and give quantity and value.

NOTE.-Under this title give quantity and value of fish prepared by rour coneen!
as there mentioned. Lines 86 and 87 are intended for other oils obtained by YOll.
Line 90 is intended for other preparations of fish, if any, put up by you. Pfea.""
return any not mentioned. If any fish or product appears in more than one line
under this title return the fact, in order to avoid duplication.
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114.
Wbere born.

96.
ICaptaiD8.

96.
FIshermen.

W.
98.
Clerk.
Shore
atore- hands.
Res! dent. Nonresl
dent.' and
keepen.

I

----_
('nlted Stateo:

,

I

..

99.
Factory
hands.

100.
TOtal~
DAtio •
lUes.

'

i

White ••...••...••.....•. 1

Colored ..........••.•..•.
Indian •..................
('anada and provinces ..... .
G~t Britain snd Ireland ..•
Portugal. ................... .
Norway and Sweden ....... .
Pacl1lc Ialand8 •.............
China ............•.....••...
All other ....•.•••••.•.....•.

IO/. Total number in each '
chulll •••..•.•......•...

102. Average monthly cam· ,
ings of each cl ......... "
I

-----

-

.

-----

103. Number of fishermen employed between 18 and 45 years of age.

NOTE.-CJassify your employees by nationalities in Nos. 95 to 99, inchlSive, adding
such foreigners employed as are not mentioned. Br" factory hands" is meant
canuers, packers, etc. :Fishermen ~hould be c1888ed 111 No. 96 as resident or nonresident of the county in which the busineB!l ill carried on. Those foreigners who
have been naturalized should be classed as citizens of the United states. No. 101
should show the total number of employees in each grade, and No. 102 the ave~
monthly earnings of each c1lLB8. Board furnished on shipboard should be added In
• making up averages. No. 103 requests the number of fishermen employed between
18 and 45 years of age. Clerks and storekeepers, shore hands, and factory hands
must not be included.
104. If any colored persons have money invested in YOl1r busineBll or v_Is, giVIl
number and am0l1llt of investment.
lofARKE"rB,

~'.

105. Principal markets for yonr fish.
106. Cost per 100 pounds for transportation to market.
107. Waters in which fish were taken during the year.
LOI!!lBS, ACCIDBNTS, ETC.

108.
109.
110,
111.

Name of v_I lost.
Value.
Where lost.
NUmber of deaths from accidenbl or disaster among your fishermen during the
year 1889.
NOTIClC.

This schedule will be placed in the hands of every person engaged in the general
fisheries of the Pacific, and all persons interested in this important industry should
be aware that careful and accurate returns are nft~ed in order that these fisheries
lOay be p'roperlr represented in the coming cenHuB reports. It is hoped that this.
office Will receIve your corrlial lLBSistance, an(l that you will carefully fill in the
BllSwers to question!! in the flChedule.
The information requested 8houlrl cover your entire operations for the year ending
December 31, 1889, as confornling 1II0>lt nearly to the cellBUS year. As to values or
other information requiring a fixed date, the same !Ohould be given as it existed on
December 31, 1889. Fair market value >lhoulrl 1,.. returned in all CMeB where vaille is
requested.
Any information relative to the fisheriell of importance anrl value to the investigation or in explanation of answers given to questions may be written on the blank
~ of the schedule. In referring to questions in the schedule the number of the
mquiry should be used.
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ALLIGATOR FISHERY.
To .... _.; Town (or City); County; State.
ALLIGATORS.

Number
lUlled.

Month.

Number
captured.

Number Number
k1lled. captured.

Month.

1-----+------11---------------1----1889.
August .................... .
September ................. .
October .................•..
November ................. .
December ....•.............

l.8IIO.

January ....•..............

r?a~~:: :::::::: ::::: :::1

April ...................... 1
May ...................... .
[2 blank Ilnee.]
Total number .....•.

i

OUTFIT.

Number.

ArtIcle..

Value.

Number.

ArtIcle..

Guns ..................... ..

Value.

Provisions ................ .

Ammunition ............. ..
Boa"' ...................... .
Ten"' ..................... ..
Implemenl.8 ............... .
Preeerving material •.......

l)ther[fb~iliies.y····· '1
Total ................

i

PROIl\;CfION.

------------------------- _. - -

.

- ----

Number or
quantity.

Value.

If crocodiles or caymans were killed or eaptured. report the number and how they

were diS1)08ed of.
Number o( persons employed in hunting in your party.
Average number of months each man was employed during the above-named !Ie8BOn.
Average earnings per month of each man engaged.
PLUMAGE AND OTHER BIRDS KILLED AND CAPTURED BY ALLIGATOR Htno."rBRB..

For
Nmnc of hlrd.

Dloun~ing.

1

Ulll - I

Ytdlll' ,

I

Sold "l i,·c.

I ""r.

~um ·

For pWmagc.

Num·

\"nlll(:.

Value.

ber.

Other

Nrun'
ber . l

_ - I - e r 'i - -

Blackbird .. .. . . . .. ... .... .
Bittcm or I nd ian hen
Crane (whiLe) .. ... .
Crane (sandhill) . . .

I

Durk . . . . .. .. .. .. ..
Frigate. .. .. .. .... .

G{)()$e

_

0

__

"

'

__

_

I
I

I

'"

I

Gull .......... .... .. ..

H eroll .. .. . .. .. .. .... ..

1

Ibis .. ... .. .. ..
Flo.mlngo . .. .. .. .... .. . .. .

~~J~.I~~:: : : : : ::: :::: . : :

Swa.n ... .... . .. .... . .. .. . ..
A ll other..
.. .. .... .. .. .

Total ... ........ -...
1

\'aI 0

I

1
1

I

,

I
I
r. .'

.

- --

.IGoogk
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II any colored pereoDS have capital invested in this bl18ine88, give number and
amount of investment.
PBB80NS ElIPWYBD.

_

Where born.

___

\_Wh_I_"'_.__(_:(_)IO_red_'_~I_A_II_o_l_he~

Remark",.

('nlted Statell ............................ .
provlncell ....•...............

(~nadaand

U reat Brttalri •••.••••••••.••..............

[( blank linea]

Total ....•..........................
GENERAL INBTRUcrIONS.

This schedule will be placed in the hands of every pereon en~ in the hunting
of alligators, and all pereons intereBted in this indnstry should be aware that the
most careful and accurate returns are needed in order that it may be p'roperly represented in the coming censl18 reports. It is hoped that this office will receive your
cordial 888istance, and that you will carefully fill in the answers to the questiolls in
this schedule.
In the column for "Alliga~ killed" report only alligators killed before being
handled.
In the column for" Alligators captured" include alligators l'Sptlired alive for exhibition or for any other purpose.
Under "Outfit" put.all articles used 88 an outfit for alligator hunting.
By "earnings" we understand monthly wages, or, in case of sharesmen, R division
of profits.
Give any information regarding tt"oe alligator indl18try that may be thoulZht of
interest and value to the investigation, such 88 purposes for which the different alligator products are used, the frequency or absence of crocodiles in the past, etc.

COD AND GROUND FISHERIES.
To . _____ ; Town (or City); County; State.
VIII!8BL8

(5

TONS AND OVER).

--1---.-.-II

-8-.
Net ton·
nage.

2.
RIg.

cost.

(a)

(a)

Em~I

..y.
ment bal.
&Dee of

____ I In lib ng. _Y_e&r_. _

----------\---.1---(a)

o.
6.
Pre8ent
Weeb
value.; emK,lor;ed

0rIgInaI

(a)

I

(a)

(a)

(a)

---------~--~---

aSeveral blank lines are printed In IIChedule.

Every vel!l!el in your fishery should be deecribed in the above table.
"lIChooner," "sloop," "steamer," etc.
LO@8II:8

AND DlSA8TERI! IN

8.

"Rill" means

1889.
9.

10.

Name of v_I loot.

Value.

Where loot.

(a)

(a)

(n)

-------------n Several blank lines are printed III IICbedule.

11. Number of deaths among your employees from marine dieasters during the year
1889.
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CAPITAL UIVBBrBD.
20.

CI&8I!ification.

Value.

18. Other investments ............... 1
19. Cash and credlt capital. in('\ud·
tog long accoun ts, borrowed

12. Buildings. land. wharves. flake
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.

~

C1aad1Ication.

Value.

yarm.. etc ...................... .
Machinery ....................... .
Swres and supplies ............... .
Tools and implemenl>1 ........... .
Apparatus ........................ .
Vessels and outfit ................ .

money, etc . .................... .

21.

Total capital in bUllineos ....

NOTE.-In lines 12 to 19 are enumerated the several classes of investment ill ('od
and ground fisheries. Return carefully in column 20 the value of each c18B8. No.
21 is the total invested capital on December 31, 1889.
APPARATUS UBBD.

Name.

33.

Number.

34.

33.

Name.

Value.

Number.

22. Dories ................. .

29.••••••••.•••••••••••••••
SO........................ .

20. Gill nets ..•.•...........
26. Other nets ............. .

82. ...................... ..

2S. Hand lines rigged •.....
24. Trawls ................. .

34.

Value.

31. ....................... .

35.

'n......................... .
28......................... .

Total value of appar&twI ....... .

NOTE.-Lines 22 to 32 should cover the several kinds of apparatus used in cod and
ground fisheries. Add in lines 27 to 32 such apparatus not mentioned in the list.
Return the number of each kind used in No. 33, and the value in No. 34. No. 35 is
the total value of apparatus.
OUTFIT AND EXPBNIIE.

C!&8I!fflcation.

48.
Quantity.

44.

Value.

~: ~Tt(~~ead~,.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

33. Bait purchased or caught In foreIgn waters ....................... .
39. Bait purchased at home or caught In American waters ........... .
40. All other outfitting expenses. Including fuel. provisiODI. etc.• for
1889 ............................................................................. .
41. Paid for fishing privileges in foreign ports In 1889 ............................... ..
42. Paid for w&ge8 or shares In 1839 ................................................... .

45. Principal markets for your fish in 1889.
46. Principal waters in which your fish were caught in 1889.
NOTE.-Under this title, lines 36 to 42, is requested the coat of outfit and expense
of cod and ground fisheries for the year 1889. The number, 80 far lIS applicable
should be shown in No. 43, and the value in No. 44. No. 45 calls for the princip;J
markets for your fish for 1889; No. 46 the principal waters in which cod were caught
in 1889.

HISTORY AND GROWTH OP' THl<: l'NITED STATES CENSUS.
"CATt.·H" IS

1889.

62.

HO!\Old '
____

(b&ldl<).(a)

{123

!'old f_h.

63.

Pickied and ... Ited.

-Q~antitY'1 valu;;:-!~tit;.I\~alue.

64.

Where
IIOld.

47. Codllsh, Georgc••...........
48. CooIIl<h,lIbore ............. .
49. Codfl.h, bank ............. ..
50. eu.t ..................... ..
51. Haddock ................. ..
f>'l. Hilke ...................... .
53. Halibut ................... .
M. Pollock ................... ..
M. Fish liveI'M ................. .
56. Fish roe or "Jl'lwn ......... .
57. Tongues .................. ..
58. Sounds .................... .
59. Blubber and 011 ........... .

60............................ .

66.

Total•................

(II' How sold II meaDS ,. barrel," .1 qulntal," I'poun<b," or II count," 88 tb£"

fl.8h,~t('.,

are usually 801d.

NOTE.-In the !leveral lines under this title is mentioned the fish and product
brought in from voyaget'!o
Carefully return the quantity and value in the proper columns.
Every product, of whatever name, brought in, if of value, should be returned.
PEB80N!I EMPLOYF.D.

--------_.

66.

f)/.

Where born.

Captain..

611.
Fishermen.

Re!!l~-'

dent.

Non·
resident.

-----

tlV.

_la~~~'I'

70.
Fllctory
hand•.

71.

I~t~~~r;.
tie•.

------1------

United States:
White .......••••••.••..•.......
Colored ...................... ..
Indians ................•.......
Canada and provlnl'e8 .........•...
Great Britain and Ireland ........ .
Portugal and Azoreo Island•.......
Sweden and Norway ............. ..
Rw.osIa ............................ .

=ce:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
[1 blank lIne.]
Unknown ......................... .
72. Total employed in each d ..... "
73. Average monthly eamlngll or
Individuals In each d .....
while engaged In this fishery. 1

74. Number of fishennen employed in IMII, IL~ ahoV{', between 18 and 45 yeaI'M of age.
75. If any colored pel'MOns have monev invested in vour businesf! or VCl!!!els, give number and amount. of invef'tment:
.
NOTE.-Classify your l'lIlploy('t'B in columns 67 to 70 by nationalitiCll. Add in
..olumn 66, in blank line, any foreign class not there mentioned pmployro hy you
in thi~ iil.hery. No. it i!'! til(' total hy nationaliti!'~. No. 72 if' the total nnmllPr
employed in padl cia..... No. 7:l it! the averagp monthly !'amin~ of each elMf'. No .
• 74 should show the JllImher of tishermen elilploYI'fi ill.I88\} lletween the agt'l< of IH
and 45 vears. Shore laborers and fa('torv handH should 110t be indudl'd. No. 75 asb
the number of colored person8, if any, Ii&ving capital in your vessels or fishery, and
the amount of tl:eir investment.
.
.
(lENERA I. I :-;HTRU('TIONH.

This I'<'hedule will hi' placE'<1 ill 1lrl' halld~ of every ~'l'MOn I'ngaged ill cod and
pt:!ullli fiHht'riel' during the year lSH!I, IIwl all pt'l'I!onl-l illtt're.. t!~1 inthiH important
mdustry Mholllcl be aware that ('an'flll awl a .... lIIate rt'tl1rn~ lire III'etied in order that
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these fisheries may be properly represented in the cuming census reports. It is
hop'oo that this office wiIl rece~ve y?ur cordial 888istance, and that you will carefully
fill In the answers to the questions In the schedule.
The information requested should cover the entire operations for the year ending
December 31,1889, 118 conforming most nearly to the "census year" and being the
" fishing year." As to values or other information requiring a fixed date, the same
should be given 118 existing December 31, 1889. Fair market values should be given
in all cases where values are requested.
Anr information relative to the fisheries or in explanation of answers given to
questions may be written on the blank page of the schedule.
In referring to questions in the schedule the number of the question should be
used. This is very important.
LOBSTER FISHERY.
To ______ iTown (or City) i County; State.
BOATMAN ANI) A!!SIBTANTB.

3.

1.
Names.

2.
Age.

Where
born.

(a)

(a)

(a)

4.

5.
I Colored.

(a)

I

1

White.

-----

---

Indla.n.

'I.
NaturalIRd.

(a)

(4)

(a)

6.

a Several blank lines arc printed In HChednle.
Give name, age, and pltK,e of birth of yourself aud IlIl8istanl.!<, Ilud make ('roMII-lDark (x) In I'nJper
column, showing whether white, colored, Indian, or naturalized.
LOBSTERS CAUOHT IN

3i>e_r.__ __Q
14
N_U_!n_
I _uan__i_lt_y._.I_

DIspoodt!on of cateb.
S.
9.
10.
11.
12.
16.

1889.

1_ _

15.

Valne.

Sold to cannel'!! and packel'!! •••••.•........••.... "1
Sold to "8IIl&cks" alive .......................... .
Shipped to market alive •••.......•...•...•..•.....
Shipped to market cooked ............•.••...•••.•
Local sales ........................................ .
Total ........................................ I.............. ..
I
PROPERTY IN USE.

23.
Number.

Cl8.IlfIillcat!on,
17. Sailboats .......................................................... .
IS. Other boats ....................................................... .
19. Live boxes and cars ............................................... .

20. Pots and gear .................................................... ..

~: tt1~~~, \:."te; 'tiinci: 'buiiding,,','casb' aiid' boj.n;we(j'c8.pl~i::::::
25.

Total value of InvCBtments ................................................. _
OUTFIT, EXPBNSB8, ETC.

26.
27.
28.
29.

Pots, cars, and gear lost.
Value of bait caught.
Value of bait purchased.
Other expense.
Ml8CBLLANIilOUS.

ao.

~ urn ber

of weeks engaged in the lobster fishery in 1889.

:n. What other fishery were you engaged in during 18891

:12. What was your employment in 1889 when not fishing?

a:l. State whether your assistants are on "share" or "lay" or wages.

34. Average weekly earnings (owner).

24.
Value.

HISTORY AND GROWTH O~' THE UNITED 8TATES C~Nt)U8.
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35. Average weekly earnings (asaistant).
36. Name markets to whicli you shipped lobstere in 1889.

37.
38.
39.
40.

Where do you get bait?
What do you use for bait?
If colored men have money invested in your b\18iness ~ivl:l number; amount.
• •••••..•.•.
INI!TRUCTlONS AND EXPLANATIONS•

.Lob3ter. caught. in 1889.-Your entire" catch" of lobstere during the year should
be returned under this title. The" catch" should be distributed as you disposed of
the same, viz: To canners and packere, No.8; to smacks, No.9; shipped to market
alive, No. ]0; shipped to market cooked, No. 11; local sales, No. 12. Give the number
and the quantity of lobstere in columns 13 and 14, and the value in column ]5. No.
16 is the total quantity and value.
Propmy inuse.-Under this title all apparat\18 and fishing gear and other investments in lobster fishing should be returned in lines ] 7 to 22, inclusi,'e, giving the
number of articles in No. 23 and their value in No. 24. No. 25 is the total.
0utjiJ., expense, dc.-Give the value of the several items mentioned in lines 26, 27,
28, and 29.
M"uce1la1ltOlAl.--Questions 30, 31, 32, 33, 34, 35, 36, 37, and 38 explain themselves.
Question 39 asks the number of colored men, if anY, who have money invested in
your business, and the amount invested. No. 40 is 'intended for specIal inquiries,
which please note.
NOTlcE.-Every lobster fisherman should fill out one of these schedules. If assistance is required in making your answere to these qUel'tion~, apply to customs offi·
cers, postmastere, your fittere, or parties to whom you sell your lobstere, anyone of
whom will, without doubt, assist you. Where no records or books of accounts are
kept you are expected to return el'timates of quantities, ete., exercising your best
judgment.
MACKEREL FISHERY.
To •••••• ; Town (or City); Connty; State.
(5

VIBIEL8 EHPLOYBD

1.

Letter.

2.
Name
OfT_I.

8.
Rig.
(a)

I
I
1

I
4.
Home
port.

TONS OR

ovo).
----~----~----

I
5.
Net

,tonn~

8

6.

I Horse.

7

9.

I

Number

I

=:"

of v_I

10

Empioy'
ment
value. englnelf
erel· , balance
I steamer. _ ~blng:. I ~f year.

o~al I PreSent power of ~~

·1 ___

_ _ _-j _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ' _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

a

I

b

c

d

e
f

~
I
j

a

U

Big" means "schooner,"

II

steamer, H

..

sloop," etc.

CAPITAL I NVBllTBD.

CIaaI1\cation.
11. Apparatwl •.........•.••...........
12. BUildings and f1Ituree •...........
18. Land .............•.•..............
14. Mach1Dery .....••..•.••.•.........
16. Store supplies •.•••.•....•••.......
16. Tools and implements ••..........

21.

21.
Value.

Classification.

Value.
17.
18.
19.
20.

22.

V_I. and boab! •.•............. :
Wharves and floats ............... '
P'l8b on hand •.................... !
Carll and borrowed capital ....... '
Total capltallnvesled ..... .

I
I

NOTL-In lines 11 tQ 20, inclusive, are printed the several cl88!'CS of iDvel'hnent in
the mackerel fishery. Return carefully in column 21 the vaht(' of each cIR!'~ 11!'t'f\ in
your mackerel fishery. No. 22 is the total (llpital inveflterl.

S. Do('. 194---1-0
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APPARATUS t18JU).

S4
I Number.

Name.

I

I

85.

Name.

Value.

Nu!:-ber.'

----i----

85Value.

80. Pound8 •••••••••....•..
81. Weirs .•••.••.•••••.•.•.
82. •••••••....•..•••••••••.

23. Sallboala ....•........... 1
24. Seine boala •........•...
21'>. Other boala ••...........
26. FiBhlng lines .......•.•.
'D. Nela ................... .
28. Pone seines •.•..•.•.••.
29. Pockela •.•.•.........•..

sa. ...•....................

Total value of apparatus....•••••

86.

NOTE.-N08.23 to 31 cover several kinds of apparatus used in the m8C'kerel fishery.
Add in lines 32 and 33 such as are not there mentioned. Return the number, in collomn 34, of each kind used and the value in column 35. No. 36 is the total value of
apparatus.
OUTJ'IT AND UPBN8B.

~catlou.

87.
38.
39.
40.
41.
42.
43.
44.

47.

48.

q1l&lltity.

Value.

Number or

Barrel8 and boxes •........•..••.....•...•..•••••••••••••••••••••.•••••.
Salt (bogsheadll) .........••..•••.•.............••••••••..•••••••.•••.••
Ice (tollll) ••••••.••••••••••..••••••••••••••••.•.•' •••••••••••••••••••••••
Bait purcb8lllld or caugbt in foreign waters •.......................••••
BaIt purcbued at bome or caugblln American waters ...••..•.•.•••.
Otber bait ••................•......•.•..••..•.........••••••••..•...•...
All otber outftttlng expeJllle. provilioD8. fuel, etc .• In mackerel ftahery .: ............ ..
PaId for ftahing privileges in foreign waters and porl8in l888 ••..••••. : ......••••••••.
Frw Oa.....".•• Padtera, de.

45. PaId for renla, power. heat.in8urance. taxes, Interest. colDDlialiOll8, etc................ .
46. All otber factory or JllU'klng expeJllle (not lDcludlng wages) ........................ ..

49. Principal markets for vour mackerel in 1889.
50. Principal waters in which vessel fished for mackerel in 1889.
NOTE.-In lines 37 to 44 you are requested to state the coet of out6tand the expenst'
of the mackerel fishery for the year 1889. In lines 45 and 46 answers are to be retUrned
only by those who caught and also packed or canned fish. The number, 80 far It<
appli('sble,should be shown in column 47, and the value in column 48. No. 49 asks
for the principal markets for your mackerel; No. 50 the waters in which they were
caught in 1889.
1889.

L088E11 AND DI8A8TBRS IN

M.

Name of v_I lost.

-

(0)

------- -- -

Ii2.

---I

,

Value.

I Number of dea~among your em·
I

l

plo,._ from accident or diaaster in 1881.

(0)

(0)

---- -- -----

" Several blank lines arc printed In scbedule.

'NOTE.-N08. 51, 52, and 53 call for the name and value of your vessels lost in the
mackerel th,hery during the year 1889 and the number of deaths from accident or disaster among the employees 10 your service during the same time.
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1889.
66.

Grade.

BuI& (a)

I

tr7.
66.
__ Quantlty._I _ _
'V;_al_u_e._ _

M. V-S mackerel ••.•..•••••..••...................
66. No; 1 mackerel •.•••.•.•••.•••.••.............•....

Ii6. No.2 mackerel ....••..•••.•........ __ .....•..•....

07. No. 3 mackerel .....•..•..... _............... _.... .
68. Spanlsb mackerel. •......•..........• _....•.......•
69. Thlmble-eye mackerel ........•....................
60. Sea·packed mackerel. ...••.. _•............... _....
61 ••...•••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••.•••••••••.•••.••
62. .•••••••••••••.••••••••••••.•••..••••••.•...••......
63. •••••••••••••••••.••••••••.••.• _.•..•••••.••....••.•
M. •••••.••••..•••••••.•...•................. _.......•.

66. •••••••••••••••••....•..............................

a .. Baals" means .. barrel .. or other package,

&8

the flAh are BOld.

NOO'L-Under 54 to 60 is printed the several grades of mackerel caught. Add
in blank lines any other jUllde taken during the year 1889. Return in columns 67 to
68 the quantity and value of each grade taken.
PBII80NS !UIPLOYlID.

70.

I

I

FIlIbermell.
'12.
'/3.
69.
1------1
71.
Factory:
Total
by
Wbere born.
I
I Nonreel·
Sborebelp. h da.' national·
______________
_; _____ I._an
___:__ltl_e&
__

~esIden~\--de-n-t-.

UDited States:

I

WhIte ............................... .

~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::I'

Canada and provinces ...••......•.•...•••
Great BritalD and lreland •..••........•.. 1
Sweden and Norway ......•..•.•.••.•••.. 1
Germany .............................••..
France •.................•..........•••••. ,
PonupJ. and Azoreelalandlo .•.....•..•••.
[2 blank Jlne&j
Unknown •...•........................••.
74. Total employed in each grade .•...••• !
76. AverBJre monthly eamlnp of each I
graCle whlle IIahlng for mackerel .... :
I

76.
77.
78.
79.

Total amount paid in wages or in shares to fishermen.
Total number of persons employed in mackerel fishery.
Number of fishermen employed in 1889 between 18 and 45 yeats of age.
If any colored persons had capital invested in vour mackerel fishery in 1889,
¢ve number and amount of investment.
•
NOO'L-cIassify your employees in columns 69 to 72 by nationalit.ies. Add in column 69, in the blank lines, any foreign class 1I0t there mentioned employed by you
in the mackerel fishery. No. 73 is the total by nationalities. No. 74 18 the total
number employed in each grade. No. 75 is the average monthly esrningH of each
gmde while fishing for mackerel. Board furnished on shipboard should be included
m maki~ up averages. No. 76 is the total amount paid in W8~ or in shares to
fishermen. No. 77 is the total number of persons employed in the mackerel fishery.
No. 78 is the number of mackerel fishermen employed in 1889 between 18 and 45
years of age. Factory hands and shore help should not be incluckd. No. 79 asks for
the number of colored persons who have capital invested in your vessels or business,
and amount of investment.
NOTICE.

This schedule will be placed in the hands of every person engaged in the mackerel
fishery during the year 1889. All interested in this important industry should be
aware that careful and accurate returns will be needed in order that the fishery may
be rroperly represented in the coming census reports. It is hoped that this office
wil receive your cordial assistance, and that you will carefully fill in answers to the
questions in the schedule.
.
_
.
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The information requested should cover your entire o~rations for the year ending
December 31, 1889, 88 conforming most nearly to the' census year" and being tbe
"fishing year." As to values or other information requiring a fixed date, the I!IWle
should be given 88 it existed December 31, 1889. Fair market value should be
returned in every case where values are requested.
Any information relative to the fisheries that may be thought of im{>Ortanoe and
val.ue to the investigation or in explanation of answers given to questions may be
wntten on the blank pages of the schedule.
In referring to questions in the schedule the number of the inquiry should be U8eIl.
MENHADEN FISHERY.
To ...... j Town (or City) j County; State.
V_ELI!.

1.
Letter.

2.

Name of
v_I.

--- - - - -

4.

Rh{.

8.
10.
11.
7.
6.
9.
Number Employ.
Honoeo~. rr-nt power of Num·
of
ment
value engine, berof monthA
bal&uce
cOO of
of
owne .... emp~ed oftbe
v_I. v_I. If.team
v_I.
in1 .
rear.

5.

Net
ton·
n&ge.

3.

Home

port.

-, - - -I - - - - - - -

--~-

--

-

---

--_.-

I

a

b

c

d

"r

~
I
j

,

I

,

I

I

"RIg" meaUN "HChoont!r t " "sloup," "steamer," etc.
CAPITAl. INVEtlTEl>.

22.
Value.

Cl8ll8lficatlon.
12. In Btorea and .upplleo 011 hand ... ;
13. In land •••......................... '
14. In buildIngo .... · .................. 1

15.
16.
17.
18.

In
In
In
In

machinery .................... .
tools and ImPlemenlJ< .......... 1
v_Is Rnd steamers ........... .
wharves ....................... .

22.
Value.

Cl8II8I6caUOIl.
19.••••••••••••••.••••••••....••.•...

20. Other IteIDJI not mentioned ..... .
21. Cash and credit capital, Inclnd·
Ing borrowed money, ledger
accounts, etc···················1
1

23.

Total caPltRllnveoted .....

l ___ _

NOTE.-Noe. 12 to 21 cover the several classee of investment in the fishery. Give
the value under No. 22 of each class in your business, and in No. 23 the total of the
items.
APPARATUS, ETC.

_____
N_am_e_._ _ . _I
24.
26.
26.
27.
28.

Carry-away boa"' ....... .
Drive boats............. .
Strike boats'•............
Seine boats .............. '
Other boats............. .
29. Pu"", &elnCII ............ .
30. Otber &eineo ........... .
81. Dip nets ••••.............

!"u~~r:... _ v:l~c, .

Name.

36.
Number.

37.
Val .....

Other nets •••..........
83. HollIeS and carts ...... .
lW. Other apparatus ••..••.

3"l.

36•••••••••••••••••.•..•.•.

38.

Total valne· of
apparatus ..•...
.

-

- - ------'------'----

NOTE.-Noe. 24 to 35 it! a list of the apparatus U8ed in the fishery. Give the nnmber of each kind U8ed in your fishery in No. 36, the value of each kind in No. 37, and
the total value of apparatus ill No. :JR.

U:W
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O{lTP'lT .\ND EXPF.N"F..
52.

61.
1 Amount
Qmmt1ty.ctc. ('hargeable to

Cl8J!8I1lcalion.

f8~tory.

\' e88CIs.

39. Fu e l consum ed on vessels ... . _.. . . __ .. . .. _.... . . ..
40. Fuel consumed on shore . . _.. . _
41. So lt u.oo ...... _. ....... . . .. .. .. . .. .. _. ___.. .. .. . ..
42_ Paid for rents in 1&l9 (Cactory' _. _......... . .. .. .
43. P"ld for powe r in 1&l9 (facto r ~ J" _ . . .. . . _ . . . . . . . . .
4~. Poid lor Insurance In 1&"9 (factory) . ......... _.. .
45. Paid (or repa.!". o ( buildIng>! alld muchincry . .... _I
46. PlI.ld (or com m ISSion. 011 ."les o( produ(:ts. _... .. . .
47. P.lid for intefC. t. " .... . .. .. . .. .. .. ....... " " ,, .. .
48. PaId for taxes (vessels a n d ahore property) ... ... . .
49. A ll other items o( OUlRL lin d expen8C c hn.rgeable
to vessels . . .... " . . .... . ... . " . . .......... . .. . . . .
00. A ll olber Items o( expense chargeable to (actory ..

roo

Amount
chargeable to

x

x
x

x

f>4 . Total expense and ouUlt (cor year (vesselll) . __. . . .

.

I

flO. Tota l of oJ l Items charged to factory ..... . . ...... .
56. Average a1111u,,} a llowance since 1880 (or dcprecI"' 1
lion f buildings and machInery .. . . . .. . .... . . . .

NOTIL-The outfit and expenae for the year 1889 are called for undl'r this titll'.
Place the outfit and other expenae in the proper column, whethl'r chargt'able to \'et!lilel
or to factory expeIlBe. Cover every i~m fully, and in No. 54 give the total outfit and
expenae of VI'B8eIs for the vear, and In No. 55 the total chargeable to factory. In
No. 56 give the annual a1Iowance since 1880 for depreciation of huildings and
machinery.
FISH CA UORT.

Kind of fIah taken In 1889.

66.

67

N=
.... ~ Vo';, .
quantity.

&7. Menhaden..............

II
1

x>.,,, .., ..... '" ,....

ffI.
M. or I
Number
Value.
quantity .

63................... .. .. ..
64. .. ........ .. ..... ... .. ..

68. Mackerel ...............
&9................ "........

66................... .. .. ..

60........................ ..

111. .........................
62. ....................... ..

Total f18b caught ..

68.

NOTL-Place under this title all flah taken duri~ the year 1889, giving quantity
in No. 66 and value in No. 67 of each kir..d taken. No. 68 is the total value of fish
caught, and should be the total of tr..;; items in No. 67.
PBODUcrION.

Name of product.

78.

Quantity.

79.

:-lame of prodnct.

Valne.

69. Menhaden 011 .. ....... ..
70. Scrap or cbum .. . .. .. .. .

76..... ..... .. .. .. .. ..... . .

7'l. .............. . ........ ..
78.... .. .... .. ..... . ...... ..

80.

n . .. ................... .. ..
74 ........................ ..

78.

Quantity.

79.

Value.

76.

77.
TOtall>rudUCL!on ' l

NOTL-Every production of your works for the year should appear here, with the
quantity and value. No. 80 is the total.

r .' ,. ,t,

Coogle
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RAIT.

82.

81.

Kind of fish or bait
!!Old.

Year. (a)

88.

83.
Quantity.

84.
Value.

!!S.
Where sold.

Value of bait
given away
each year.

-~------ ------------------- --~----I~----

1880 •.•......•.

188!. ......... .
188"2 ••••.••••.•
1883 .......... .
1884 .......... .
188S .......... .
1886 .......... .
1887 .......... .
1888 .......... .
1889 •...... _.. _
fl

A blank line for (>t\C'h YE'ar frum 1~J to lAA9. irl('lll:olivl'~

1:--

priultocl in Kl."hedule.

NOT&.-The quantity and valu(' of bait disposed of in the ye.ars 1880 to 1889 it! asked
for. If no account is kept, eBtimates Hhould ht·Wven. In !'Ome sections of the country the bhore fishennen and oth!'!"!' alll>jl" that tht' wholet'lllt' taking of mehaden and
other fish by seineB is deBtroyinfl th fretlh-bait privilegl'>' of tht' .. hon' fisheries. Full
returns in the table may throw >'Ollie Jij{ht UPOIl the 4l1e1ltioll.
PEmWINS EHPU,YRD.

I

87.
Where born.
_----

_

United State8:
White .......... .
Colored ........ .
Indians ........ .
Canada and provo
inces ............. .
Oreat Britain •......
Portugal ..........•.
Sweden andNorway.
Germany ........... .
France ............. .

Ita1lt bliUii'

~
Clert. I
and
89.
I 90.
office !('Aptaln.. Males.

-

W.
Ff.hennen.
9"1
-----En'·
Non. 'gin"".".

I

113
F&etOry
hands.

I
I

114.
Total.

~I--- ---I Re8ldent., re!!ident·I _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
I

iine:r"

96. Totals in each
cI8l!ll •....•.•...

96. A vemge monthI yearnings of

:::~i~~~.

97. How paid (share or wages).
98. Total amount paid to all employeetl in your fishery in 1889.
99. Average weekly wages paid factory hands in 1889.
100. Number of hours in the ordinarv day's labor in 1889.
101. Persons employed on veBl!els in -1889 between 18 and 45 years of age--number.
102. If any colored men have money invested in your bllsine88 or veB8els, gi\'e thl.'
number and amount inveBted.
NOTE.-CIaB8 your employees by nationalitieB in Nos. 88 to 93, inclush·l.', :\(idin~
BUch foreigners employed 8Il are 1I0t mentioned. Fishermen should he cla.~ ill
No. 91 8B resident or nonresident of the county in which the busintll!ll is tarried on.
Those foreigners wbo have been naturalized should be classed as citizens of the United
StateB. No. 94 is the total of each nationality. No. 95 is the total of each class
employed. No. 96 should show the average monthly earnin~ of each cl888 for the
season of 1889. No. 97 explains whetber employees are pald by share, wages, or
1!81ary. No. 98 is the total amount paid to all employeetl. No. 99 calls for the ave. .
weekly wages paid factory hands in the year 1889. No. 100 the number of hours III
an ordinary day's labor in 1889. No. 101 Hboul<l give the number of persons employed
on v_Is III 1889 between the ages of 18 awl 45 yearH. Clerks and office help, No. 88,
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and factory hands, No. 93, ",lUi fWt be'in.cltu:iRd. No. 102 requests the number of colored men} if any, who have !'Spital invested in your bmnness or vessel8, and the
amount ot such IDvestment.
103. Description of works, etc.:
Where located; power used; nUD\ber of engines; number of boilers; horsepower.
Total producing capa.city of factory on December 31, 1889:
Ton8 scrap; gallon8 of oil.
When did your establishment commence operatiolll!?
Number month8 operated in 1889; Number months idle in 1889.
L088E8 ASD DISASTERS.

-I

104.
Name of v""""IIOllt.
(0)

106,
Value.

106.

' Number of deaths from ACCidents or
' dlllastersamongyouremp!oYeetldur·
Ing year 1889.

(0)

(0)

- - - - - - - - - - - - - , ,-------_.- -(I

,

Several blank line.. are printed in schedul ...

107. In your return of weights by tons have you used net tons of 2,000 pound8 or
gross ton8 of 2,240 pound8?
NOTB.-N08. 104 and 105 call for the name and value of vessels 100t during the year
1889, and No. 106 the number of death8 from accidents or di88Bters in that period.
No. 101 relates to whether gross or net tons were used by you in return of weight.
Report any changes of fishing grounds and other information pertaining to the inquiry
upon the blank pages of the schedule.
(l ENERA I.

I SSTRUCl'IONB.

This schedule will be placed in the hands of every pel'8On engaged in the menhaden
fishery, and aU pel'8On8 interested in this important industry should be aware that
the most careful and accurate returns are needed in order that these fisheries mav be
properly represented in the coming census reports. It i8 hoped that the census o'ffice
will receive your cordial assistance, and that you will carefu1lv fill in the answers to
the questions in the schedule.
•
The information requested 8hould cover yout' entire operations for the year ending
December 31, 1889 as conforming mO!'t nearly to the "census year" and being the
"fishing year." Is to values or other information requiring a tixed date, the same
8hould be given as it existed Dt'cember 31, 1889.
Any information relative to the fisheries of importance and value to the investigation or in explanation of answers given to questions may be written on the blank
pages of the schedule.
- In referring to question8 in the schedule the number of the inquiry 8hould be Ust'<i.
If you operate in more than one city or town, please return separate schedules for
each place.
.
SEA HERRING FISHERIES.
To - - ; Town

(01'

City); County; State.
V_XLB

(5

TON8 AND OVER).

I

1.

Nameofv~.

(0)

2.

3Net
tonnage.

(II)

(0)

. RIa·

45.
Original ! Pre8ent
eostof
value.
v_I.

(0)

I
I

(0)

6.

Home port.
(0)

o SeveraI blank lines are printed In schedule.

Every vesael in your employ engaged in the herring fishery in the year 1889 should
be described above.
"Rig" means "schooner," "steamer," "81oop," etc.
add to the description the horsepower of engine.

If steamer is employed,
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1~

14.

CIM!llfication.

V&Jae.

Value.

7. VesAel and ontfit .....•............
Land ..........••..................
Buildings and tlxtUreH .....•.....•
Apparatus ........................ .
Tools and Implements ........... ,

12. Other inve&tmenta •••••••••••••••
13. CUb and credit capital. bol'l'OWeCl
money. long~UDte,ete ••••••

8.
9.
10.
U.

Total capital luveRed ••••••

ID.

APPARATUS.

-

-~-'.

16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.

26.
Value.

U.

Deserl pilon.

Number.

I

Boat. under 5 tons ••.••.
Seine boats ...........•.
Dories and other boats ..
Nets .•............•..•.•
Trapll .•.........•..•....
Seines .....•.•..........

24Number.

o-:rtptiou.

2li.

Value.

22. Poundll or welrB •••••••
23. Other apparatus •.•...•

Total value 01
apparatus .•.•.• 1

2111.

NOTE.-Retum under" Capital invested" all investments in the herring fisheries,
and under" Apparatus" a list of every article of the kind mentioned, giving number
and value.
27. Name the principal markets for your catch of herri~ in 1889.
28. Name the rrincipal waters in which you caught hernng in 1889.
29. Number 0 months engaged in the herring fishery.
CATCH IN

1889.
38.

Bold fresh.

ClMBIOcation.

Quantity.

Value.

89.

Salted and pIckled.
Quantity.

Value.

iff:
~:~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
32. Brit ........•...•....................•.•.•.

33. f;perling •.•.............................•..
34. Sardlnes .........•.........................
3S....••.....•.•...••.•.........•.....•...••••
36.•..••..••.•••...•..•...•.••••.••••..••.••••
37.•...•..•.••..•••............•..•.•......••.

40.

Total ............................... .

NOTE.-Under this title give the quantity and value of fish sold fresh in No. 38, and
the quantity and value of fi~h salted and pickled during the year 1889 in No. 39.
AI~o list all other fish caught while herring fishing.
In reporting names of the fish
caught carefully return local names, so that no error may be made in classi1l.cation.
DISPOSITION OF CATCH.

Commercial
41.
42.
43.
44.
45.
46.
47.
43.

~.

50.
Quantity.

61.

VIIlae.

Fish !!Old for manufacture of 011 ...•••......•...•••. " ••.•.••••••••
Fish BOld or used for bait .........•••••...•......•...••....•••••.•.
Fish sold for fertilizing purp08e8 ........•..•......•••.....•••••••••
Fish sold or used for canning or packing ........•.............••••
FIsh sold to be smoke-cured ...................•.......•...•...••••
FIsh 011 manufactured by you .•....••••................•.•.....•••
Fiah canned or packed by yon •........•••...•••••.•..•...•••.•••••
FIsh !m1oklH!ured by you •••••••••.•••••.•••••...•••.•.••••.•••••••

(II.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••..•••....••.••••.•...•••••••••••••

NOTE.-Give in lines 41 to 48 theeeveral commercial uses of fish and product.. Fill
in under No. 60 the quantity and in No. 51 the value of fish or product sold or manufactured for the purposes therein mentioned or for any purpose not mentioned.
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62.
63.
64.
00.

Cost of barrels, boxes, etc.
Cost of ice, tons.
Cost of Aalt, h0!{8heads.

All other outfitting expenee, provisions, fuel, etc. (not including wages).
For canners, smokers, and packers:
56.
Paid for rent, power, heat, insurance, taxes, interest, and commisBions.
67.
All other factory expense (not including wages).
NOTE.--Give in lines 5e to 55 the total outfit and expense of your vessels in the
herring fishery during the year 1889. In lines 66 and 57 answers are to be returned
110t only by those who caught but also by those who canned, smoked, and packed fish.
Outfit includes all expenee of fitting out vessel for the business and intended voyage.
PmII!ONI EIO'LOYlIID.
--~-----

09.

58.

---

--

60.

caPtalDa.l

Wberebom.

'

,Fishermen.
' ________
Non.

!

61

Shore
: hauru..

•

82
I Total
63. by
'FactOry
hand&.

national·

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.I _ _ _ _ Rellident. resident. !_ _ _ _ _ _ I~
United States:
White ............................. .
Colored. ••..•......... _.......•..•..
Ind1&1UI ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Canada and province!! .............••..
Great BrItain and Ireland •.........••.
Sweden and Norway •....••••......•••.
Portug&! and Azores ••••••••••••••..••.

France ..•..••.....••.. , •••••••.••••.••.

Spain •••.•.•••..•...••...•••.••..••.••.

Germany •...........•.•..••••••••••••• _

[1 blauk line.]
Unknown ••••• _•••••• _•••••.•••••••••.
64. Total in each class ..• , ..••.••. _.,._
6.'>.

A=~~~~~~~.~.~~~~.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - ' - - - - - --66. Total amount paid in wages or shares to fishermen.
67. Number of fishermen between the ages of 18 and 45 years in your employ in
1889 enlZ82ed in the herring fishel'f'
68. If any coTofed persons had capital lDVested in your business or vessels in 1889,
give number and amount of Investment.
NOTE.-C1assify your employees by nationalities in Nos. 59 to 62, inclusive, adding
such foreigners employed 88 are not mentioned. Fishermen should be cl888ed in
No. 60 88 resident or nonresident of the county in which the business is carried on.
Those foreigners who have been naturalized should be cl888ed 88 citizens of the United
States. " Factory hand!!" means packers, canners, etc. No. 63 is the total by nationalities. No. 64 is the total employed in each grade or c1888. No. 65 is the average
monthly earnings of individuals em~~ted in each grade in 1889. Board furnished
on shipboard should be included in
ing up averages. No 66 is the total amount
paid in wages or shares to fishermen. No. 67 should give the number of fishermen
between the ages of 18 and 45 years engaged in the herring fishery in the year 1889.
Shore hands and factory hands IMuld not be i1lCluded. No. 68 calls for the number
of colored per80ns having money invested in your business, and the amount of such
investment.
L08D8 AND DI8ABl'B118 IN

69.

Name of

v~

(a)

1ost.

1889.
71.

Value.

10.

Number of deaths among ~eemIIl0yees from accident or
r In
the year 1889.

(a)

(a)

a8everaJ blank lines are printed In lICheduJe.

72. What other fishery were you engaged in during the year 1889?
78. ___ ._ •..... _
NOTB.-Nos. 69, 70, and 71 call for the name and value of any vesselloet in the herring fiahery in 1889, and the number of deaths from accident or disaster among your
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emploYeefl in the Maille pt'riod. Give under No. i2 any other fishery you were employed
in dunng the year 1889. No. i3 is for special questions, which carefully note.
llENERAL INSTRUCTIONS.

This schedule will be placed in the hands of every person engaged in the herring
fiBhery during the year 1889, and all pe!'801I8 interested in this important ind~'
should be aware that careful and accurate retur1I8 will be needed in order that thb
fishery may be properly represented in the coming celI8U8 reports. It is hoped that
this office will receive your cordial assistance, and that ys>u will carefully fill in the
anewel'!! to the 9uestions in the schedule.
The informatIOn requested should cover your entire 0r:mtio1I8 for the year ending
December 31, 1889, as conforming most nearly to the' celI8U1! year" and being thl'
"fiBhing year." As to values or other information requiring a fixed date, the same
should be given as it existed December 31, 1889. Fair market value should be given
in all cases where values are requested.
Any information relative to the fisheries of importance and value to the investigation or in explanation of answel'!! given to questiolI8 may be written on the blank
page of the schedule.
In referring to questiOIl8 ill the schedule the number of the inquiry should be
used.
SHAD AND ALEWIFE FISHERIES.
To . __ . _.; C',ounty; POIlt-office; State.
SHAD.

Quantity.
Month.

1.

3.
Value.

2-

Sold r""'h.

Salted . •

1889.
August •••••••....•......•..•.•.•••..••.••••••.•••••.••

September ............................................ .
October .............................................. ..
November ............................................ .
December ........................................... ..
1890.

Jann&ry ............................................. ..

rl!c":?::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :
~~l.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

June ................................................. ..

July .................................................. .

7.

Total.. ......... .

-------_._-

-~

ALEWI\·E8.

-----------------_

(a)
--_._--

.....

._------

Quantity.
Month.

4.

Sold fmlh.

O.
Salted.

6.
Value.

1889.

=r.~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
November ....... "'" .. ""'" ....................... .
December .•...................•......•................
1890.

Jann&ry .............................................. .

February ............................................. .
March ................................................ .

~~l.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

June .................................................. .
July ........ : ......................................... .

7.

Total. ......................................... .

- - - - - - - _ . - --

' - '

_.-

a Alewi",'l! nre caught unner many names in ditTer"lll ,",,,lions of the country, and frequently fIIIb
are improperly ,·"lIed by the name of alewife. In making your return please report local D&D1eB aud
give the quantity of fish taken, In order that they IU"~' h,' properly cia8slAed.
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8.
Quantity.

Sameoll6sh.
10. Herring ................ .

9.

II

Nameofllah.

Value. II

--I

}i
~:m'::::::::::::::::
13. Perch ........•...•......

14. Jacka ................•.•
15. Catfish ............••.•.•
16. Mullet ...............•••

8.
Quantity.

9.
Vallie.

22. Salmon ................ .
23. Tomcod ............... .
24. Bonito ....•....•....•..
20. Porgy ................•.
26. Squeteagne ...........•.
'II ............•..........•..
28 •.••••...•••••••••••••••••
29.•..•••••••.••••••••••••••
30•........•••..••.•••..••••
31 ••.......•.•••••.•.•••••••

I~ ~ri.::::::::::::::::::::

19. Menhaden ............. .
20. Rock haas •.•........••••
21. Striped haas ••.......•.•.

32.

Total value ....... .

II The names of the- fish taken In the shad oeuon. and frequently in the 8Il1De "haul "or" caleh .•
are printed In the table. Many have local names by which they are known. Plell8e give thelle
name!! In reporting fish caught, with quantity and value of each.

NOTE.-In columns 1 to 6 give the quantity and value of the flsh taken in ~h
month for the year, Quantity may be expreBBe<l. by count or hy weight, count bemg
preierable. In line numbered i ml1l!t appea- thr tDtal~ of luantiti~ and values of
both kinds of fish taken, Under Nos. 8 to 31 tho quantity and value of each kind
of fish, otber than shad or alewives, taken by your fisberJ for the year should appear.
Add such kinds of fish as are not mentioned, and give quantity and value in the proper columns. Estimate carefully wben 110 book!! or records are kept. No. 32 is tbe
total value of all under this title.
APPARATUS U8BD IN Ji'IlIHBRY--{,APITAL INVB8TBD.

Name.

44.

Number.

40.

Name.

Value.

".

Number.

I~
V•• oo

~3.

SaIl boats .............. .

40. Weln ................ ..

nets ............... ..

42. Carta.................. .
48. Reels ................ ..

41. Honea ............... ..

34. Other boats ........... ..
3!\ Set

:'6.
.:..
:;-.
,..

Drift nets .............. .
Ilipnets................ .
Yyke nets ............. ..
Pounda ................ .

46.

I

Total value of apparatus ......... ,

I

- - - - ! ! ' - - - - - - - --- NOTE.-Noe. 33 to 43 is a list of apparatl18 used in shad fishery in dilierent sectioDl!
of the oountry. Return all boats under 5 tons. Fill in carefully under Nos. 44 and
45 ~he number and value of all kinds of boats, etc., as are I18ed in your fishery. No.
46 IS the total of items .under No. 45.
Cl&ad1Ication.

47. 8tore8, supplies, etc., on hand .... .
48. Apparatus ....................... ..
49. Velilela and outilt ................ .
60. Land and building.............. ..
M. lee-houllell and Ice .............. ..
Cia. Salt-hoUllell and salt.. ........... ..
118. Platforms ....................... ..

67.
Value.

67.
Value.

Claadllcatlon.
64. Machinery. tools, etc ............ .
66. FIsh and smoke hOIll!e8 ......•....
66. Cash in hand. long accounts. and

other aida to capital.... ....

58.

.

Total capital In vesta-I. .....

NOTE.-No. 57 ml1l!t include tbe value of each claee of investments in the busine88.
No.. 58 is the total of items under 57, and should be the total capital invested in your
bl1B1ne88.
59. Principal markets for your fish.
eo. Cost per 100 pounds for freight to market.
61. Where were your fish caught?
62. What other fishing were you en28lled in during the year?
NOTE.-Questions numbered 59,60, In, and 62 explain themselves, and should be
carefully answered.
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63. Barrels, boxes, and tube 11lIed •.••••.•••••..••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
64. lee COD8Ullled ....•...••••...•......••...................••••••••••••••• tona .•
66. Sal t 11lIed •••••••••••••••••••••••••...••••......•..•.....••••••••••••••• hhds ••
66. Rental paid forJlrlvi1~ •.••••..•...............................•...••••...•••

ti~ ~i~~g\~:~~~~~~~~~~~ ~ ~ ~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~~~ ~ ~~~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Total ouUlt and expeDBe ....•....••..............••....................

73.

NOTB.-The object of this inquiry is to ascertain the cost of outfit and the expeDll!l!
of the fishery for the season. Give the number and quantity in No. 71, 80 far.
applrcable, and the value in No. 72 of the several iteDlB or classes of expense in yOllT
fishery for the whole season. No. 73 is the total of all iteDl8 under 72.
DI8POI!lTION OF CATCH AND PRODUCT.

I

81.

Quantity.

------+-74. FIsh 80Id for manufacture of oU ....•.•....•.•.•...••.•••......•.... '
71>. FIsh IIOld for balt ..............•.....•.•••..•.......••. ' ..•.........
76. Fish 80Id or I1lIed for manure ••••••••••••••...••.••.••••••••......••
TT. FIsh or refuse 80Id for m~-a..,%:lue ....•...........................
78. FIsh or product 80Id for
111iDg1aas ......................... .
79. FIsh smoke-cured and 8OId ••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••.......•..••
80. FIsh 011 made by you ••••••••••••••••••••••••.•...•..••......•.••••

--------------------------------------------

.-------~----

NOTE.-Nos. 74 to 79 cover several commercial uses of fish and prodoct& ~ in
under No. 81 the quantity and onder No. 82 the value of the fish or product sold
during the yt.ar for any of the ,Purposeb therein mentioned and any fish or product
sold for any purpose not mentioned, and give quantity and valut;. of each. "No. 80:
Give in this line the quantity and value of fish oil made by you, if any, and give
also the name or kind of oil.
V_EUI AND BOATS

(5 TONS AND ovo).

-----83.
Name of v_I.

84.
Rig.

85.

Net ton·
nage.

86.
When
built.

-

9L
90Number EmpJoy·
mentol
87.
ofweeb y..eJ
Where built.. OrIgInal PreIIent emp~
cost.
value.
baJaner
In
•
oftbe
ing.
88.

89.

,.r.

--(a)

(a)

(a)

(a)

(a)

(a)

(a)

(a)

{aj

a Several blank lines are printed in IICheduie.

NOTB.-Vessels of 5 tons and over employed in your fishery should be fullf
described under NOB. 83 to 91. This office 18 aware that few vessels of this claas
used in this fishery, but such 88 are employed should not be omitted from r.our report.
Boats under 5 tons should be placed under " appamtus." " Rig" JDe8Il8' schooner,"
" sloop," etc.

are
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PmIIIONS JIKPLOVED.

Plahermen.
92.

Where born.

Shore help.

,.-

~--~-'--~I-N-O-~---.-I--~-~--.-~-----~-.------w-.-- TO~
Relddent.

dent.

,and bOxe",.1 Laborers.;

Bo1".

United States !Wblte) ....•.......
United States colored) ......... .
t:'nlted States Indlam) •.........
Canada and provIncee ••.•.......
Europe .•...............••••...•..
12 blank lInal
•. Nnmber of each clUl em·

p10yed ••••.•••.•••••••••••

100. Average monthlyearnInga

of each clUl ............. .

101. Total amount paid for labor for season.
102. Number of pel80ns interested 88 partners.
103. Numberof (Jeatbs I'tl81lltiDg from accident or dialster among your fishermen for
the season.
104. If any colored men have money invested in your fishery or VElf!88Is, give the
number and amount invested.
105. Average weekly wages paid fishermen.
106. Average weekly wages paid shore help.
107. Average weekly wages of coopers, etc.
108. If the fish reported were taken under legislative or municipal grant or license of
waters or 88 to methods of taking BO state.
109. If fishing privilege is owned by an~ rental is paid to town, county, or state, BO
report, with application of rental, if known.
NOTE.-The nationality and afull classification of your employees is called for under
this title, Nos. 92 to 97. Foreign-born pel80ns who have been naturalized should be
claeeed 88 citizens of the United States. As the tables and bulletins made up in this
office are arranged by counties and states, the fishermen should be c1888ed 88 resident
or nonresident of the county in which your fiePery is carried on. Add any nationality
employed not mentioned. Column 98 is the total in each nationality and color. No.
99 18 the total number of employees in each class, resident and nonresident fishermen,
coopers and boxers laborers, and boys. No. 100, givin~ the average monthly earnings of each class 01 employees, ill important. No. 101 18 the total amount paid all
employees for the season. No. 102 requires the number of ~l8Ons interested 88 partners or owners of the privilege and plant and in the season s catch. No. 103 881is for
the number of deaths from accidents or disasters among your fishermen for the season.
No. UK should cover the number of colored pel8Ons, if any, interested in your fishery,
and capital invested by them. NOll. 105, 106, and 107 request the average weekly
wages or earnings of fishermen, shore help, etc., employed by you. No. 108: Report
under this number whether the fishery IS free, or IlUbject to license or grant from
state or other public authoritr. No. 109: If rental is paid for fishery, the factllhould
appear here, and the disposition of the money, if received by state or municipality.
NOTICB.

This IIChedule will be placed in the hands of every person enaaaed in shad and
alewife fisheries. While the IIChedule pertains especially to these i1sheries, yet the
attention of fishermen is called to the fact that many other fish valuable for food,
bait, IICrap. fertilizers, and oil a""taken at the same time, for all of which full returns
should alBO be made.
Carefully examine and accurately fill this IIChedule.
Where no records or books of accounts are kept, you are requested to return estimates of quantities and values, exercising your best judgment. l..-air market value
would be returned in all CBBe8.
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SPECIAL OYSTER SCHEDULE.
To ... ___ ; County; POIlt-office; State.
1. All veeaels and other craft employed for the I!e88On 1889 and 1800:
Number i Original
employed. I
COIIL

Claad1lcation.

'I

V&lue

J&D·I

1,1890.

Valoeof
ouUlt.

Steamers .••.•••..••...•.•.•.•.•..•.••••.•.•••••••.••••
SChoonerB ............................................ .

=;;~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

Brog&Illl ••..............•............••...•..•••••.••.•

Luggers •.•..........................•.................
Canoes •.............................................•.

=~.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

Bateaux ...............•.............................•
Scows •.•....•......•..•.•...••........•.......•.......

NOTE.-Outfit includes all implements and apparatus, extra tIBils and rigging, and
provisions for the eeaeon.
2. Product of the eeaeon 1889 and 1890:
Cla8sUIcation.

Number of
bushel8
taken.

Total value
when sold.

Where IIOkt (4)

How produced:

~~ ~;:t$:l. ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
By tonging ..........••..........•...•.•....•..
By other methods .....••......•••.....•••.....

a If sold in city or town market, give the name;

If

sold on grounds where ta1ten,

110

report.

NOTE.-The I!eII8On includes the period from September 1,1889, to June 1,1890.
3. Transportation (I!eII8On of 1889 and 1800):

=-

------------,,-------,,----- ._-------- -- - -,--Average
N ber
um
Number Number Average rice
Claad1lcation.
0'=18 ofbuahels of bushels COlt per pcelv'::ployed. bought.
sold.
bushel. ~hel.

----------1--------- -----------Ste&mers ..................... .
Schooners .................... .
Pungiee ...................... .
Sloops ........................ .
Bug-eyee .................... ..
Brog&IIlI ...................... .

Luggers ...................... .

NOTE.-Include all craft e~ in part or exclusivelv in transporting oysters to
to market for sale, or for beddmg, laying down, and transporting purposes.
4. Plantel'll-bedding or laying down:
Total area of grounds seeded, planted, bedded, or laid down during the period
from June 1, 1889, to June 1, 189O--acree.
Average quantity planted per acre-buahels.
Cost per acre to plant (a).
Average annualmcrease per acre (b)-bushels.
Ave~ annual increase In value per acre (b).
Quantity exported from June 1, 1889, to June 1,1800 (c)-bushels.
Quantity disposed of in domestic markets from June 1,1889, to June 1, 1890
(c)-bushels.

a Should include rental of ground, cost of seed, plants, etc.; cultch, transportation
to and distribution over the grounds; and any state or local taxes other than <-'08t of
rental.
bExercise special care and BOund jud~ent in answering this inquiry.
cShould the schedule hi> filled prenous to June 1,1890, you can anticipate an\'
probable transaction, or inform this office.
•
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•. Planwnr-bedding or lal'ina down-Continued.
Value of oyste1'8 exPorted.
Value of oyste1'8 sold in domestic markets.
Principal foreign markets.
Principal domestic market&
Report name of beds from which seed, plants, etc., are eecured.
O. Raw and other packers (specify in what engaged) :

-V.lneo!
plant.

IStock In shell W!tld
In 1889.

Gooda produced In
1889.

: Number of
bushels.

Value.

Quan~
and

Value.

(b)

(b)

(b)

(b)

(a)

I
(b)

I

Disposition of product.
Domeetfc markets.

Foreign markets.

I Qnantlty~

Value.

Quantity.

Value.

(b)

(b)

(b)

(b)

I

a Basfs: Gal., qt.~or bbl.. and the valne to oorreapond thereto.
b Several blank Jinea are prfIlted In lChednle.

NOI'B.-If engaged in the oystertrade in anf manner in which sorting or packing increases the monetary value, report under mquiry 5, and name it.
6. Capital:
Distribution (at time of filling schedule) :
In steame1'8, vessels, boats, etc.
In land, buildings, and fixtures.
In apparatus, machinery, and implements, etc.
In stock, supplies and stores on hand.
In cash (inClude b;;rrowed mone!).
In any property not above named.
NOTE.-The idea to get returned as capital all money invested or used in the business whether owned by the person making the return or borrowed, and values
should be estimated at what tlie property or article would bring at fair sale Jurie 1,
1890.
7. If any colored persons have capital invested in thiB establishment, state how many
and the amount of capital.
8. Labor:
Where born.
CluBI1Ication.

United States.
Wblte.

J:t~.1

Canada

Ger·
Italy. and Prov· Norw.y.
France. I many.
Colored.
IDCCI.
- - - 1 - - - -1
,----·1---1----1---

Captains •••••••••••.•.

Ma1eII .••••.•••••••••••

Enldneers ••.....•••••.

Ordinary seamen •.•••
Firemen ............. .
Cooks ................ .

LAborer.-male ..•....
LAborer&-female .... .
80,. ................. .

====== ~c===== ___ =-==_-_-_-~-_-_-- -.!.
C181111J1cation.

Where born-Con.·
tinued.

III Number

-=~~--'.

I

Total
Number
, natural· number. of months
lzed.
I employed.
1

-

Imontblv
Average I
i

Average

montbly
wages: camlDgII of
(a)

"bar~en.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . _
'

Captains ...•..•..•....

!

M.tes .•.........•.....
ErurI nee", ........... .
Ordinary seamen •...•
Firemen ..........•.••

Cooks .•.•......•..••••

Laboreft-male ... , ..
Laborent-female ••..
80)'1 ................. .
[6 blank lines. I

a Tbe ('OSI of board when fuml.ht'd

~hollld bt· ftddt'd to the actual casb wapi paid.
b In tbl.l-olumn lept'rt the a\'''I'11!!'-' Dlonthly l'8mlng8 of thooc employed on "shares'·
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If you employ auy other claBs of labor, or if the nationality of those employed i.
other than indicated above, please report on blank spaces left for the purpose.
NOTICE.

The intention is to place this schedule in the hands of every person engaged in the
oyster-producing industry in any of its varied branches. In order, therefore, to obtain
I.-'Omplete returns, each person receiving it is earnestly solicited to carefully examine
and accurately answer each inquiry as far as applicable, and not to neglect or e&n-'lessly fill this schedule.
Any remarks bearing upon this industry as to the average annual catch, qualitv of
catch as compared with that of former years, the effect (beneficial or detrimentaJ)
of continued dredging and ton~g upon the natural beds, the result that may follow
the use of "deep-water tongs, ' etc., in fact, anything that may be of interest and
importance to this industry, can be made on the blank page at the end of this schedule.
SPONGE FISHERIES.
To ___ . __ ; County; POIlt-office; State.
VIiII!SELI:I AND BOATS OF I) TONII AND OVER ENGAGED IN SPQNGE J'lSHBlUBS IN

1889.

NlLDlc of vessel.

1.

2.
RIg. (a)

Net tonnage.

8.

4When built.

(e)

(e)

(e)

(e)

6.

O.

Where buill.

(r.)

-----

- -

-

-

,

---

7.

9.
10.
EmpIoymonthll
men&
fI~tn b&JaDceoi
yea.

of
outfit for
year. (b)

Original
cost
of v_I.

Preeent
value.

8.

Number 01

(r)

(e)

(e)

(e)

Cost

(e)

-----------

a"Riglf mean8 Ischooner," "sloop'" usteamer," etc.
h "Outfit" Includes all Implementll and gear, extra I!&il, rigging, provlBlons, etc., that ..._la
require when ready for voyage.
c Several blank lines are printed III schedule.

NOTE.-Nos. 1 to 10 ask for full description of aJl v_Is in your fishery.
SPONGE TAKEN IN
-----

20.

Name or grad" of "ponge. (a) QuanUty
In pounds.
11. SheePHwoo\ ............ .
12. Velvet. ................ .
13. Boat .................. _.
14. yellow ................. .
15. Graas ................. ..
16. Glove .... _............. .
17....••.•.•.•..............

1889.

---------------,-------;---21.

Value.

20.

Name or grade of sponge. (a) QnauUty
In pounds.

2L
Value.

18........................ .
19.

22.

Total

value of

WI~... ~~~~ .............

"Add ...ny other varieties taken during the year.

NOTE.-NOIl. 11 to 16 is a lillt of the six principal varieties and grades of sponge.
Add in the three following lines any grade taken which does not appear, and gIVe

the l]Ulmtity in No. 20 and value in No. 21 of each kind.

No. 22 ill the total.
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APPARATUS IX USE.

Same of article. (a)

32.

'Xtunrn'r.

I

3.1.

Name of article. (a)

Value.

82.

83.

Sumber.

'·"Iue.

23. BoaU! of a1l kinds under

;; tons (not In the

above Jist) •••.••......

24. Dingles ................ .

25. Crawls ................. .
26. Gl.....es ................. .
Xl. Hooks ................. .

a Add other articles which were u.'Ied by you during the year and are not mentioned above.

NOTE.-All your apparatus should be listed under the title of "apparatus in use."
Add such kinds in use as are not mentioned, and give the number and value of each.
No. 34 is the total.
PERllONS EMPLOYED.

87.

3•.';.

Wherebom.

36.

Captaln~

Fishermen.

38.

1--------.--------1 BoY·.
8culle~

Hookers.

89.
Shore
help.

-------------------I-------I------·I-------I-----~------

I

40.

~

United States (white) ............ ..
United States (colored) .......... ..
United !'llates (Indian) ....•.....•..
Groot Britain ..................... .
Spain ............................. .

Portugal .......................... .
Sweden and Norway .............. .
France ............................ .
Italy .............................. .
West Indies (white) .............. ..
WCb"t Indies (colored) ............ ..
41. Total In each class of persons ..
42. Average monthly earnings of
each cl..... for year ending
Dec. 81, 1889 .................. .

43. Total e.arnings of all employees in the fishery during the year.
44. Fishermen employed as above between the ages of 18 and 45 years-Xo.
45. Persons interested as partners in the businel!B-No.
NOTE.-Nos. 35 to 39 call for a complete classification of the pe!'!!Ons employed
inJ'our fishery, by nationality and ~e; that is to say, captains, fishermen, boys!
an shore help. No. 40 is the total In each nationality or color. No. 41 is the total
number of each grade. No. 42 is the average monthly earnings of each class of employees for the vear. No. 43 is the total earnings of all employees. No. 44 calls for
the number of 'fishermen in your employ in 1889 between 18 and 45 years of age.
No. 45 calls for the number of partners in the bUBinet!B.
CAPITAL INVESTED.

ClasIlUlcat!on.
46.
47.
48.
49.
50.
51.

In land, buildings, and wharves in use ................................................ .
In vessels, boaU!, and outfits ............................................................ .
In apparatus ..................•........•..............................•.................
In stores, supplies, and sponge on hand .............................................. ..
All other .....eU! ....................................................................... ..
Cash on hand and deposits ............................................................ .

58.

Total capital invested .......................................................... ..

52.

Value.

NOTE.-Every asset in your business should appear under this title, In Nos. 46
to 51 carry out each line with the value in No. 52 of each class of investment. No.
53 is the total of the items in No. 52, and must be the total capital invested in the
husiness.

S. Doc. 19.J:----U
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LOBSER AND

~ nnte

DIS.~STERS.

5-1.

55.
Net tonnsge.

Rig.

57.
Yslue when
lost.

",)

(a)

(a)

(a)

or ves.IWI or ('raft lo~t.

.16.

"Severn! b!ank lines are printed !n S<'hedult'.

58. Xumber of deathH from RCeidents or disasters in 1889.
l'iOTE.-~08. 54 to li7 call for the name, net tonnage, rig, and value of aU vessels
lost during the year 1889. No. 58 calls for the number of deaths from accident or
disaster in your fishery during the year 1889.
FISH, SHELLFIRIl, ETC.

Cla.~~ification:

59.
60.
61.

62.

6:t
64.
65.
66.
67.
68.
69.
70.

B1uefisb.
Mullet.
Grouper.
Snapper.
Rpal1lsh mackerel.
Sturgeon:
Shark.

73.
74.
75.

76.
7i.
78.
79.
80.
81.
1'12.
83.
R4.

AlJi~tor.

Cra1).
Crawfi"h.
(Treen turtle.
Shrimp.

71.
72.

CIlI&lification-Continued.
_. __ . _______ , oil.
____________ , oil.
_.. _. ___ ... _, oil.
Fish livers 801d for oil.
Fi~h roe or !'pawn Hold.
}'ish and refuse sold for fertilizer.
Seall~~ for ornaments, etc.
Coral.
Shell;: for ornaments, ete.
Beach rock.
Sand an(1 gravel.
t'(':t float, etl'.

Hi>.
R(j.

87. If any eolore(1 per;:onB have capital

ill\"t'~ted

ill YOllr

ImHille~~,

Ilh'e the number

ui persolls and the amount of in vestment.
NOTE.-If your veAsels caught or obtained during the year 1889 for profit any of the
fish, shellfi~h, or product in the printed list above, please indicate the fact by a (~ro!!S
mark opposite the name on the li~t. Any fi"h or product not there mentioned, caught
orobtallled, of whatever name, if of \'alue, tlhould be placcd in the blank lines left for
that purpoHe. Lines 73 to 75 are intended for oil lIwltU/llc/ur<'d by you, while No. 76
is for fi~h livers sold, to be manufactured into oil. In your return of oil manufactured
give the name or kind of oil. ~o. 87 calls for the number of colored persons (if an\')
having money invested in your busines~, and the amount of Much inve!!tment.
•
NOTICE.

ThiA schedule will be placed ill the hands of every pcrnOll (~rrying on the sponge
fishery.
It il:! hoped that this office will reeeive your eordial a.~8iiltance and cooperation in
the effort to properly reprCllent this important industry in the census reports. To
accomplish thiS end the mOHt careful and accurate returns frpm all redpients of t', '
schedule are absolutely indispensable.
The information reque8ted should cover your entire operations for the year ending
DeeembN HI, 1889. As to values or other information requiring a fixed date, the
same should be given W:I it existed December :31, 1889. Fair market value tlhould be
returned in all cases.
Any information relating to the fisherieH that may hp, thou~ht. of importa.nce IUld
value to the inv~8tigati()n or in explanation of answers gin,n to questions IQay be
writtt'n on the blank page of the schedule.
In rt'ferring to queAtionH in the I:!ehedule the llum her of the inquiry should be w.oed.
If you operate illlUore than olle town or city, please return separate schedules for
each place.
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WHALE FISHERIES.

To •••••• ; Town (or City); C-ounty; State.
VESSELS.

1.
Letter.

2.
Name of
v_I.

,

S.
Rig.

4.

Netton·
nage.

II.
Home
port_

8.
10.
6.
11.
7.
9.
Horseo~. PreIIent power of Num- Number Number
na
of
month.
ormontho
bero!
COBt of value of en~ne
emplU'ed laid up
Vetl8el. vessel. Us am owners. in 1 9. or idle.
veMel.

--------- ------

---

a
b
c

d
e
f

t1
l

i

NOTE.-Every vessel in your emplov should be described above. The letters in the
left· hand column (a to j) correspond, the lower table being a continuation of the
descriI,>tion of the ves~els. [Form of table not reproduced lIS in printed schedule.]
Space IS given for ten vessels; if more were employed, applv for additional schedule
.AgeS. Where valUe!:! are asked for, fair market value shoUld be returned.
CAPITAL INVESTED.

C1assllleaUon.

22.
Amount.

12. In store supplies and product~ on
hand .......................... ..
13. Land ............................. .
14. Blinding>< ....................... ..
15. .\Iachlnery ....................... .
16. T,.,l.and Im(,il"ments ........... .
Ii. Vessels and steamers ............. .
18. Wharves, etc ..................... .

22.
Amount.

CIlll!Sill<-ation.
19................................... .
20. Other item. not mentioned ...... .
21. CaRll and eredit capital, Includ·
Ing borrowed money, ledger HeCOUlltS, ctc ....... _0_ ........... .
23.

Total capital Invested ..... ..

NOTE.-Nos. 12 to 21 cover the several classes of investment in the fisherv. Give
the value under No. 22 of each c11Ul8 in your businel'S, and in No. 23 the total of the
items. This total should include the value of apparatus, given under Nos. 24 to 39,
inclusive.
APPARATUS, ETC.

_ _ _ _N_·aID_e_·_ _ _ _ I._N_um_S_ibe_'_r_.'I __
v_!r_u_e_. I[

Name.

24. Whaleboats.............

32. Other apparatus ....... .
33. .. ...................... .
34........................ ..

Z7. Harpoons......... ......
28. I..ances..................
29. Bomb lances ........... .
SO. Try work. and ""ttiug ••
81. Horses and drays ...... .

36......................... .
36......................... .

:In. f)ther boats .. . .. . .. .. • ..
:bl. Cutting tools and gear..

39.

3i.
Number.

38.
Value.

Total value of apparatus ......... .

NOTE.-No8. 24 to 36 is a. list of the apparatus! etc., used in the fishery. Return
the number of each kind used in your fishery III No. 37, the value of each kind in
No. 38, and the total value of all apparatus used in No. 39.
OUTFIT

A~D

EXPENSE.

40. Cost of all outfits, inclurlinll fuel, provisions, etc., for year.
41. Cost of repairs, including materials.
42. Amount paid for freight on supplies out and product home.
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43. Amount paid for interc,t, commissions, anll storage.
44. Amount paid all other expen,;es (not including wageF).

45. T:;tal amotmt of outfit and expenHe for yt'ar 1SS9.
XOTE.-The outfit and expen~e for the vear 1889 is called for nll,it'r this
title. Give in ~o. 45 the total amount of outfit and expense.
OIL, WIlAI.EBOSE, ETC.

51'.
Quantity.

CII:I-'i....ificntioll.

59.
YUIll(>.

5\1.
Yalne.

CI_ifl .... Uon.

46. Ambergris ............. .
47. Gnano ................. .
48. Bone~ of whules ....... .
49. Ivory .................. .
60. Spermu('eti .......... _. _
61. Si;'."rm oil. ............. .
52. W hale oil .............. .
53. Whalebone (baleen) ..•.

54. Seal oil. ............... .
51;. Sealskins .............. .
56...•...•....•...•....•.••.
57 .••••••••••.•.••••••••••••

60.

---------'------"-----'

Total ,,"lue of production ...•...•.

--~----

- - - -------"-----

NOTE.-No~.

46 to 57 coyer items of "catch" in the fi~hery brought in from voyage.s, but should not include product manufactured on shure. Make full and careful
return of the quantity of each kind taken or obtained by all your ve.ssela during the
year 1889 in No. 58, and the value in No. 59. Add in blank lines the name, quantity, and value of any product not mentioned, including skins and oil of sea liOD,
WalrtlH, Bea otter, etc. Xo. 60 is the total value of all for the year.
WHALES TAKES.

~ame

73.
No. taken.

or kind of whale.

I

~8mc

I No. i3.
taken.

or kind of whale.

1------------------------Sperm .••..........................
Right. ...... , ..................... .
Humpback '" .•...................
White (beluga) ............•.......
Finback ...........•.•.........•...
66. Ru...iall .......................... .
67. Sulphur bottom .................. .

68. Bottle-nose ....................•••

61.
62.
63.
64.
60.

69. Bowhead ..... __ ...............••.
70. Killer ............................ .

~: ~J&~h~~~~~-:::::::::::::::::::

74.

Total .................•......

•

NOTE.-The names of the several kinds of whales taken in the whale fishery are
given under this title in NOI!. 61 to 72. Give the number of each kind taken bvall
your vessels for the year 1889. No. 74 is the total number for the year.
•
PERSONS EMPLOYIill.

Wherebom.
Grade or rank.

92.

93.

:z:tn

United Stale8.

CoI'l

In·.

and

94.

95.

N~~ay PO~nU!al p':Wc

J'Ji-<

Swe- Azoresis- IBllUlda. many.

98.
Total of

~b

Whlw.
ored, dlaIlll. Ireland. den.
landa.
e.
--------11----------------------

76.
76.
77.
78.
79.
SO.
81.
82.

Sil.

il4.

86.
86.

Bi.
88.
89.
90.
91.

Captains •........
FiIl!tmates .....•.
Sel'ond mates ... .
Third mlltes .... .
Fourth maws ... .
Fifth mates ..... .
Bont stcercIl! .... .
CoopeIl! .......•..
Ship keeperl' .•...
Stewards ........ .
Cooks ........... .
BIllCksmlths •....
Able seamen .•.•.
Green hands ...•.
Boys ............ .
Shore labore ..... .
Clerks and office
help .........•.

99. Totn I by nation·
ulity _......... .
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EMPUIYED----COntinued.

100.

10!.
Ayemge
monthly
I etlm Jnln' of
eaeh \"111"'.
---------How pah1.

Gmde or rank.

75.
76.
77.
78.
79.
SO.
81.

Cuptalns ........................................................ .
First mates ..................................................... .
!'e('ond mate" ................................................... .
Thirdm .. t"" ..................................................... .
Fourth mates ................................................... .
Fiith mates ..................................................... .
Boat steereT8 .................................................... .

::
~~h~~~~pe;';'::::::::::: :::: :::: ::::: :::::::: ::::: ::: ::::: :::::: :::
84. Ste\\·llrds .. _..... _....... __ ................ _. _..... _........... __ .
85.
86.
87.
88.
89.
90.
91.

CookH ........................................................... .
B)tlck.'miths ...........................•.........................
Able seamen ......................................... c.......... .
Green hand, ................................................... .
Boys ............................................................ .
Shore laboreT8 .................................................. .
Clerks und office hel p .......................•...................

99. Total by nationality ............................................ .

NOTE.-ClAAS your employee.'! by nationalitie~ in NOR. 92 to 97, inclusive, erasing
such nationalitie.9 aR are not employed and adding such others as are employed and
not mentioned. All foreillnf'rs who have been naturaliu'" ~houlrl he de.~ignated in
column 92 as white or colon-ri, as thf' CaRe may he. Xo. 9H is the total ill ea(~h gmde.
No. 99 is the total of each foreign cl!1.H8 by nationalitv. In Xo. 100 should be indicated, by mark, whether emploYffR mentioned are paid by Hhare or wage.~, an,i in 101
should be placed the average monthly earnings of each grade for the year 1889 (numbers 75 to 91).
102. Total amount paid all employee8 in year ending December 31,IH89.
103. Number of employees (not mcluding flhore help and clerks and office help) in
your employ between the agc8 of 18 and 41) years.
104. If any colored persons have mOlley invested in your busiIle~s (lr ill your vessels,
return number of personll and aUlount of investment.
NOTE.-No. 102 should be the t{)tal amount paid all cmploYffs for the year 1889.
No. 103 Rf\ks for the number of employees (not including tho~e employ('d Oil shore)
between the ages of 18 and 45 years. No. 104 eall~ for the number of {'olored (.>ersollS
(if any) having capital in your bU8ine8B or ve&lel~, and alllount illvebt~~l therem.
LOSS~

AN))

))lRABTER.~.

101<.
~nmhPr

106.
Name of vea>lClloot.

106.

Value.

107.
"·her~ l~t.

tl.Iotten- among ~'ou'r ('m~

--------------1---- - ---(a)

((I)

((I)

oi death.

I frollllll.,.irlen!}; or dl ....
plo)""e' rlurmg the
)"l'"r IS!W.
(Ill

"Severnl hlank lines are printed i:J schedule.

109. In your return of weight by tons (if any) in this ~chedule han' you \I~t... l short
tons of 2,000 poundl; or long tons of 2,240 pound~?
1l0. Give any new waters in which whale8 were taken during the year.
NOTE.-Under Nos. 105 to 108 should l.>e IZiven the names and valups of \·p,,~eIA lof't
during the year 1889, and where lost; al80 the number of deathll from accident or
disaRter in that time. No. 109 explains whether long or short tonR are URed in your
return of weight by tons. No. 110: Give anv new whaling grounds in which your
vessels took whales in the year 1889, with full infonnation.
GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS.

This schedule will be placed in the hands of every person en~ in the whale
fisheries, and all persons interested in this important industry should be aware that
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the most careful and accurate returns are needed in order that theBe fisheries may
be properly represented in the coming cenBUB reports. It is hoped that the cenBUB
office will receive your cordial assistance, and that you will carefully fill in the
an!lwers to the questions in the schedule.
.
The information requested should cover your entire operations for the year Ponding
December 31, 1889, as most nearly conforming to the "census year." .As to values
or other information requiring a fixed date, the same should be given as it exi8ted
December 31, 1889.
Any infonnation relative to the fisheries of importance and value to the inve.':ltiga'
tion or in explanation of answers given to questions may be written on the blank
page of the schedule.
In referring to questions in the schedule the number of the inquiry should be used.
If you operate in more than one town or city, please return separate schedules for
each place.
If for any re.ason the year 1889 can not be covered by your return, then a prevIous
year may be taken.
COMMERCE.
rThe inquiries relating to commerce at the cenBUB of 1840 were contained in a
.. Schedule of Mines, Agriculture, Commerce, Manufactures, etc.," the complete
heading for which is reproduced under the heading of "Agriculture."J
OENSUS OF 1840.

Number of commercial houses in foreign trade.
Number of commission houses.
Capital invested.
Retail dry goods, grocery, and other stores.
Capital invested.
Lumber yards, and trade.
Capital invested.
Number of men eml,lloyed.
Internal transportatIOn-number of men employed.
Butchers, packers, etc.-number of men employed.
Capital invested.
SOCIAL STATISTICS.
[The schedule relatin~ to social statistics was used only at the censuses of 1850l
1860, and 1870, being WIthdrawn at the censuses of 1880 and 1890 and the several
subject!! committed to special agents, under the provisions of the acts governing these
two censUsetl.]
OENSUS OF 181S0.

6.-S0CIAL STATISTICS of .•.•.. , in the County of ...... , State of
• __ .. _, for the year ending June 1, 1850, as enumerated by me. .. .... , Ass't
Marshal.
1. Name of divi~ion.
2. Valuation of t'state, real and personal:
Real estate.
Personal estate.
Total.
How valued?
True valuation.
Annual taxes:
3.
Name or kind of each.
4.
Amount of each.
5.
How paid.
Collegt'~, academies, and schools:
6.
~ull1ber.
7.
Character, rank, or kind.
8.
Kumber of teachers.
9.
!\ulllber of pupils.

8cIIEDFJ,E
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10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.

18.
19.
20.
21.
22.

23.
24.

25.
26.

27.
28.
29.
30.

31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.

39.
40.
41.
42.
43.
44.
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Colleges, academies, and schoollr-Continued.
Amount annually realized from endowment.
Raised by taxation.
Received from public funds.
Received from other sources.
Seru>ons and crops:
What crop!! are short.
To what extent.
U~ual average crop.
~ame of division. (a)
Libraries:
Number.
Kind.
Number of volumes.
Newspapers and periodicals:
Name.
Cbaracter.
How often published.
Circulation.
Religion:
~umher of churches.
Denomination.
Number each will accommodate.
Value of church property.
Name of division. (a)
Pauperism:
Whole number of paupers supported within the year:
Native.
Foreign.
Whole number on let June:
Native.
Foreign.
Cost of support.
Crime:
Whole number criminals convicted within the year:
Native.
Foreign.
In prison on 1st June:
Native.
Foreign.
Wages:
A verage monthly wages to a farm hand with board.
Average to a day-laborer with board.
Average to a dav-laborer without board.
Average day W8ges to a carpenter without board.
Weeklv wages to a female domestic with board.
Prk-c of board to laboring men per week.
EXPLA)\.~T10)\ Ot' f'cHED[7J,E

6.-80CIAL STATISTICS.

Thp information required in this schedule is not to be lI.8Certained entirely by personal inquiry of individuals, but in part from the public records and reports, and
public ofikeR of towns, countieR, states, or other sources of information.
The information which it 'pUrp08PS to obtain should be f'eparately entE'red for the
civil subdivisions of E'lIA:'h 1IR~18tant division as far as practicable, even when there are
several of such towns, etc., in one assistant marshal'~ district. The title of the schedule is to be "'lIed by i.nserting after the wOrdA "Social Ilhltilltics" the name of the
division, cou~ ~y, and state whE're 8ituated, and the :;ignature of the a'<!liHtant IURTHhal
on each return of each separate blank. In filling thiM BChedule, the matteTH relating
to taxation and valuation will neceH..'<8rily be obtained from the ('ounty records.
1. Under headin!t 1, entitled II Name of division," insert name of the district, town,
cit\', township, ward, or pari8h of "\Ich division.
2. rnder headin!( 2, entitled" Valuation of elilat<', rml and pa.<QrHll," in~ert, a.~ the
fa...t may be, oppo~iw real, the amount in dollars (omitting eent..9 in all ('a.~el'J of the
aggregate valuation of all the real estate in the division; and oppol'ite l)er8Q1lal,
(l

Page of schedule subdivided and eoiumn for" name of diviBion" rep(>ated.
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the aggregate valuation of all the personal estate in the division. Add these to~ther,
if your district includes a whole county, and insert the amoum lUJ the total vnZua/ion of
the town or county. In some places no distinction is made betwt'en the real and
personal t'8tate. In ~uch cases, the aggregate value of both only is to be inserted in
column No.2, and the word" and" to be written between the words" real" and
"pen->onal," and the other spaces are to be left blank. After" HifW valued," state
the title of the officers who rated the value as previouslv stated.
The" true valuation" of all property should be estimated at what is its <1ISh value
in the place where it is situated. In some places, however, it is \'alued by apprai,...
ers at two-thirds or one-half of its JIL'lt value, and the lI.."SeB8ment made upon ~uch
valuation. If ill the estimate of an eHtate it is valued at otber than its true worth,
the true valuation should be stated, which lIIay easily be done by adding the proper
Jl('r eentull1 to the remrded valuation.
3. (Tnder thc heading" Annual taxe~," and in the appropriate column~, insert the
name of cach tax a;;se&~d, and the amount of cllCh kind. Where the public records
are appealed to for valuation and taxes, great care will he necessary to avoid confusion. Where these returns do not exist with reference to the subdivision!', one or
more as.~iHtants in a county may omit them, when he knows them to be returned by
another; but. he must state the fact on the face of his own schedule, and the same
fact must appear in the schedule of the one taking the same, viz, that it, is for tbe
enl.ire fml1lly.

5. Under No.5 is to be entered the manner in which a eertain tax is paid.
the fact may be, insert the wordll cash, work, or half ea... h, half work, etc.
COLLEGES, ACADEMIES,

As

ASD HOIOOI.".

6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, and 13. These columns are to include an account of all pl~
where educational in~trtlction i" imparted to the youth of the land. Where there
are more than one of a particular kind in your district, you may give the number of
such in eolumn Xo. G; and if there be but one of a particular character, you will
place the figure in this column.
Under the heading" Rank or !..-ind," you Rre to insert the character of the eduCl'.tional in~titution; specify whether it be a college, academy, female seminary, public
school, military, theological, or other school. After Buch description, give the ususl
number of teacheTll or professors in column 8; then, under the proper heading (9),
state the average number of scholaTB in regular attendance.
10. Under thill heading give the amount annually realized from any permanentJy
invested fund. You are 1I0t to give the amount invested, but the annual resource )r
return from such inveHtInent.
11. Under heading 11 you are to Iltate the amount received by each institution
from taxes assessed for educational purposes. If no record exists from which you
can a.~eertain the amountll received hy each in the way of taxes, insert at the fOOL of
the column (11) the gross amount of taxes a.'lSCssed in your district for school purpolleH.
12. rnder this heading you will give the amount received the past year from !'tate
or district appropriations, not including any part of the tax auessed lor this special
purpoHe.
13. Under column 13 you should include the Rmounts annually received from
sources not enumerated in the other columns.
LIBRARIE!<.

18, 19, and 20. In thE'f'<' columns you arc to give in regular order an account of the
number and kind of librariell, and the number of volumes contained therein. Where
private libraries conUiin 1,000 volumes or more, the particulars relating thereto should
be given. This will only be known by inquiry of IIldiYiduals, who JUay be suppo:lCd
to POllSess such collections, and the assbtant should not overlook the same.
SEWSPAPERS AKI> PERIODICALS.

21, 22, 23, ami 24. Under the heading" New!<papl'1"8 lind prriodicals," record the
charactcr and circulation of e\"Cry paper Rnd periodie.al Jmblished in your district.
Cases exist where the publication purports to be i8l:<ue simultaneously in two or
more places; in such instancL'S the whole number ill to be entered where the printing
is dOIlt'.
You are to state each account separately: Fimt entcr the name of the publication,
then its character, whether scientific, literarY, political, religious, medical, or agricultural. If religious, give the initial of the denomination; also, if political.
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RELIGIO~.

25, 26, 2;, and 28. Under the heading entitled "Religion," insert a separate
account of churches, and other places of worship, belonging to all religious denom·
inations, in the town or county def'Cribed, including halls and chapels, if statedly
used as places of public worship.
number of sittings is meant the number of
seats for individuals in such places 0 worship, or the number of persons they will
accommodate.
Under the" Value of church property," is to be inserted the preeent value of each
of the churches or chapels, including the lands and estate, real and personal, owned
by ~uch religious societies. If a chapel or other place of worship i9 rented, its value
is not to be here included; in such case you must include the name of denomination
and the number of members, leaving blank the column numbered 28. As it is p0ssible for a society to have property without a place of worship, the valne of such property should be given in column No. 28. The facts relating to churches may generally
be obtained ,,;th perfect accuracy from the pastor or clergyman having the same in
charge; and, in case of his absence, application should be made to a warden, elder,
or trrultee.

Br

PAUPERISM.

Under column 30 you must give the whole number of paupers of American birth
who have received public wupport within the year, and under column 31 must be entered
the whole number of paupers born out of the United States who have been supported,
in whole or in part, withm your subdivision.
The whole number of thoae public paupers, native, wupporled on 1M 1st June, is to
be inserted in No. 32, and the number of thoae of foreign birth, wupJ!O!led on the 1st
June, in colunm 33. The cost of the support of all public paupers wlthin your subdivision is to be inserted in column 34.
It is presumed that the facts with reference to columns 30 and 31 may be inserted
from your public records; the facts with reference to 32 and 33 will be obtained with
certainty by population schedule No. 1. The cost of support can be obtained, it is
presumed, from your county, parish, or other records. You will avail yourself of the
best sources of information within reach, and, where the exact amount can not be
obtained, insert the nearest estimate at which you may be enabled to arrive.
eRniE.

The directions with reference to "Pauperism" will apply to columns 35, 36, 37,
and 38.
WAGES.

The information called for in the six columns relating to wages is so simple, and so
plainly set fOl;th in the lleadings thereof, that it is deemed unnecessary to add thereto.
REMARKS.

You will be expected to have all your duties in connection herewith performed
previous to the first day of October next, ahd by that date to have forwarded the two
copies of the returns, as by law required, to the marshal of your district, and to have
filed one copy thereof ,,;th the proper officer of your subdivision.
With the explanation and dIrections given in the foregoing pages, it is believed
that the marshals and their assistants will be enabled, ,,;thout further information,
to procecd to the proper discharge of their duties in taking the seventh census.
CENSUS OF 1860.
&REDl'LE 6.~"OCIAL

STATISTICS of ...... , in the C{)untv of ..•••• , State of
•.••.. , for the year ending June 1, 1!l60, as enumerated by me. • ••••• , Asst.
Mal"l'hal.
1. Name of diviRion.
2. Valuation of estate, real and personal:
Real estate.
Personal e~tate.
Total.
How valued?
True valuation.
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3.
4.

5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.

21.
22.
23.

24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.

30.
31.

32.
33.
M.
35.
36.

37.
38.
39.
40.
41.

42.
43.
44.
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Annual taxe~:
Name or kin,] of eReh.
Amount of each.
How pairl.
Colleges, amdemies, and 8('hooI8:
Numbt>r.
Character, rank, or kind.
Number of teaehers.
Kmuber of pupils.
Amount annually realized from endowment.
Raised hv taxation.
Recein>(i from public funds.
Received from other sources.
Season~ and crops:
What crops are short.
To what extent.
Usual average crop.
Xame of divi~jun. (a)
Libraries:
Kumber.
Kind.
Number of volumes.
Newspapers and periodicals:
Name.
Character.
How often published.
Circulation.
Religion:
Number of churches.
Denomination.
Number each will accommodate.
Value of church property.
Name of division. (a)
Pauperism:
Whole number of paupers supported within the year:
Native.
Foreign.
Whole number on 1st June:
~ative.

Foreign.
Annual cost of tlUpport.
Crime:
Whole number of criminals convicted within the year:
Nath'e.
Foreign.
In prison on 1st June:
Nathe.
Foreign.
Wages:
Average monthly w~es to It farm hand with board.
Average to It day-laborer w~th board.
Average to a day-laborer Without board.
A wrage day wages of a carpenter without board.
Weekly wages to a female domt'Ftic with board.
Price of board to laboring men per week.
a Page of schedule subdivid<:l<i and column for" name of di,,ision" repeated.
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OENSUS OF 1870.
ScHEDl'LE 5.-BOCIAL STATISTICS of .••••• , in the County of ....... State of
...... , for the year ending June 1, 1870, as enumerated by me. .. ..... Aas't Marshal.

1. Valuation:
Real ('!!tate.

2.

S.

4.

5.

6.

Personal elJtate.
Total.
How valued?
True valuation,
Public debt:
County debt for which bonds have been illSUed.
All other county debt.
Town, city, township, parish (civil), or borough debt for which bonds have
been issued.
All other town, city, township, parish (civil), or borough debt.
Taxation (not national) :
State (of all kinds).
County (of all kinds).
Town, city, township, parish (civil), or borough (of all kinds).
Total.
Below indicate the principal kinds of taxes included in the above.
Pauperism:
Whole number of paupers supported during the year:
Native.
Foreign.
Whole number June 1,1870:
Native white.
Native black.
Foreign.
Annual COflt of support.
Crime:
Whole number of criminals convicted during the year:
Native.
Foreign.
Whole number in prison June 1,1870:
Native white.
Native black.
Foreign.
Libraries:
Number,

Kind.

Number of
volumea.

State libraries ............................................................... .
Town or city IIbrariell ....................................................... .
Llbrarle8 of courts .......................................................... .
Cburch libraries (pruotors') •.................••...•.......••.•........•.••.••.
Sabbath·school libraries ................................................... ..
CIrculating IIbrarie8 (trubscrlptlon) ......................................... .
PrIvate libraries, including thOlle of IlL wyers and clergymen •••••••••••••••.

------- --------- .----7. Wages:

Ave~

Average
A verage
A verage
A verage
A \'erage
8.

New~apel'8

.

----

wages to farm hand per month, hired by the year I1l1d hoarded.
wages of a day· laborer without board.
wages of a day. laborer with board.
payment to a carpenter per day without board.
wages to a female domestic per week with board.
prk-e of board to a laboring man per week.
alld periodicals:

~ame.

Character.
How often publi~hed.
Average circulation.
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('A)1I~~,

al'8demies, ano I'Chooll!:
A "Nage Dum·
I~ro~t""cbe,,,-

Average Dum· Income. yesr ended J=e 1. i8iO.
herot PUPI"'_._I ___.----_-----;_ _ _--.---_ __

:=

Received

N~':.·lchl\n\("ter, rank."r kind.

I

Mal."..

I,

n!r~ Ma.I~. n!~

From Ra.I!.ed Received
endow- by tax- p~ftc
ment. aUon. lunda.

1!01lrCe8,

!nclud-

I~~

- - - - - - - - - - --- --- --- --- ---1---+---1--Cl_I~IlI:

l'DlycrsIUe....... ..
Colleges .......... ..
ACIl,kml"" ........ .
Profes.'<ionlll:
Law .............. ..
1I1l>dlclne .......... .
Theology •....•.•...
Technologleal ......... .
Schools of mining ..... .
"':hool.of art and mU81c
Commercial •.•••.••.•.•
M1l1tary ............... .
Publlc !!Chooi8:
NormaL .......•....
High .............. .
Grammar .......... .
Graded common .. ..
Ungraded common.
PrIvate schools:
Day •.••...•...•••.•.

Par!hi~I~~ooi;':::::: :

Charity schools .........

10. Religion:

Number of church o~nizations.
Number of church edifices.
Denomination.
Total number which churches of each oenomination will accommodate.
Value of church property.

EDUCATION.
[The inquiries relating to "Schools, etc," at the cellBll8 of 1840 are contained in
the flChedulp for" Population," and the inquiriel! relating to "Colleges, Academies,
ano &hooL- ,. at the censuses of 1850,1860, and 1870 in the schedule for "Social
Statistics.' ,
The special flChedulel! used at the cenSUBeA of 1880 and 1890 called for a separate
return for each flChool or institution to which sent, and where the inquiries are
tabular in form they have been so reproduced.]
CENSUS OF 1880.
f-;PECIAL ScnEDCLE

I.-PUBLIC ELEME!'."'TARY SCHOOLS.

In this clas. are incllloed all puhlic flChooll! below the grade of high schooll:1, whether
conduet;:,,1 independently or 8l! parts of a graded system. Common or diBtrict
school!! in town~ and parish('~. ward schools of the f3lI.rne grade in cities, kindergarten anti other infant or primary schools, and all other elementary public
schools ehould be here reported.
Q

A.-LoooJioll, lmildingA, accommodaii07Ul, dr.

1. Rtate; ('Ount)'.

2. Town, pariRh, or city---etate which.
3. Di~trict Xo. or ward No.-Rtate which.
4. De~iJlTlation or name of !!Chool (if more than one in the !!8Jlle district or ward,
make separate reports, carefully designating each).
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5. If the school is intended for children of a given age or clll8S, or if the instruction
is of a special character or has peculiar features, give particulars.
6. Number of !'!Chonl buildings; U8e.'l of each.
7. Number of study rooms used by thi~ schoo\.
8. Number of recitation (other than study) rooms used by this school.
9. Seats now provided; number additional Beats for which there is room; total seating capacity.
10. Has due regard heen given to hYB'ienic conditions in the construction and
appointments of the school building and its surroundings? Indicate most
obvious defects.
11. If other schools are taught in the same building, please state the numbcr and
character of such 8chools.
B.-Teachers, pupils, I'Ic.
12. Name and full postal address of principal or head teacher.
13. Different teachers:

White-Male; female; total of white teachers.
Colored-Male; female; total of colored teachers.
Total number of different teachers.
14. Qualification and salaries of teachers:
---

Educated

Sex. (a)

Educated
By what
at normal
':~~'~r Yeai'll or other Years authority
(through
SAlary
academy;
college:
of
per
of
state
state
study.
•
tudy.
~~~~~~fs:~~
month
.
whi('h.and
which, and
en~~g.t')i
where 10where 10cated.
"ated.

,
PrIncipal ...........
A8flistants(b) ........

I
I

:'umber
of
montlu!

~mployed

1",.( year.

_ _ I_~-

,

i

----

I
I

I

I

a Indlcat .. oex of principal or n",i.tant .." follows: ")[" (male); .. F" (femlll,-): .. C" (colored).
b Repeated five times In printed schedule.

15. Different pupils in attendance on elementary Fchool dllring last ~ehool year:
White-Male; female; tota\.
Colored-Male; female; total.
Total number of different pupils.
16. A verage daily attendance in school year 1880.
17. Pupils under 6 years of age in attendance during last ~chool year, stated as accuratelyas poll81ble:
White-liale; female; total.
Colored-Male; female; total.
Total number of pupils under 6 years, etc.
18. Pupils over 16 years of age in atten?ance on elementary school during last school
year, stated as accurately as pos8lble:
White-Male; female; total.
Colored-Male; female; total.
Total of pupils over 16 years, etc.
19. H the law provides for the compulsory attendance of pupils of school age, state
to what extent the statute is enforced, and give other particulars of interest.
20. III a record kept of the standing of pupils?

v'-I1l8lrudion,librarie.s, and apparaLtUJ.
21. Text-books:
Is uniformity required in their use?
Are they provided at the expense of the {lublic?
By what authority is their choice determmed?
22. III instruction given from text-books or orally (Iltate which) in the rudiments of
any of the following studies?
Botany; natural philosophy; physical geography; physiology.
23. Is instruction given in draWIng? If so, of what character, and to what extent?
24. Is instru(''tion given in music? If so, of what character and to what extent?
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25. Is instruction given in the nldiments of political science. with special reference
to the character and workings of the Government and institutions of the "C'nited
State~, the privileges and obligations of citizenship, etc.'?
Xallle of text-book.
Character and frequency of instruction given.
26. Is in~truction given to boys in bookkeeping or other studie~ specially preparing
them for business? Give rarticulars.
27. Is in~truction gh'en to girls In the principles of domestic ecollomy, eare of the
!lick,. or in other studies specially preparing them for houEekeeping? Give
partIculars.
28. Are pupils regularly exercised in calL~theniC8, gymnastic.Q, or military drill?
Gi \'e l,larticulars.
.
29. Is the kIndergarten method in use? If!'lO, to what extent?
30. Are other than the ordinary elementary branches taught, in addition to those
alreadv named? Give particulars.
31. Number'of 8chool hours-moming; afternoon.
32. Give date on which school year begins; ends.
33. Whole number of days on which school was taught during last school year.
34. Has the elementary school a library of i~ own? If!'lO, state nllll1ber of bound
yolume!'1.
35. Nallle and postal address of librarian or custodian of librerv.
36. To what extent is this school provided with the following fllulltrative apparatus:
Astronomical; philosophical; for object teaching; other.

D.-Financel!, etc.
NOTE.-If the school is conducted in connection with others (for instance, as a
department of a graded system), report only that portion of lunds received or
expended which was applied to the uses of this particular school or department.
37. Sourc\'~ of income:
From state taxes.
From town or citv taxe~.
From public funds derived from license fees, dog taxes, etc.
From other public fund~.
From Peabody fund.
From private gif~ to be applied to current expenses.
From tuition fees.
From all other !'lOurces.
Total receipts for elementary school.
38. Expenditure~:
For rent of buildings.
For repairs of buildings.
For teachers' salaries (total).
For text-books.
For school furniture.
For apparatllB.
For lihrary.
For all other purposes.
Total expenditures for elementary school.
39. If public evening schools are conducted in the same district or ward with the
I;chool above reported, please give name and full postal address of proper per!;on from whom infunnation lllay be obtained concerning each.
General remark~.
NOTE.-If I'cmarkH art' made concerning any of the foregoing questions, please
indicatl' the num~r of the question referred to at beginning of fiuch remarks.
t'PECI.\L i"CHf;IJULE

Il.-PC'BLIC HIGH SCHOOLS.

Under thi~ classification are included public s('hools above the grade of "Elementary" i>'u('h a.~ high 8chool8, classical schools, academie.'l, etc.,) chiefly de\'otro to
in~trlldi()11 ill the English branches. All public high I<chools, whether conducted
a'l di~tinct ~chools or as part~ of a graded lOystem, should be here reported.
[In'lulril·' numhen·d 1 to " find 7 to 15. Inclusive, In special schedule I are ~ommon to this !'('h<'ll.ule
(except thnt .. pupils" i. nsed instead of .. children" In Inquiry 5; .. high school" i, IIS<'II. inst(,Rd of
.. this "'hwl " In inquiries 7 and 8, and" on elementary school" Is omitted iu inquiry 15). and lire not
here reproduced.]
~('hool age, state to
what extent the I'tatute b enforced, and give other particulars of interest.

If the law providE'S for the compul!'lOry att(>ndan('e of pupils of
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C.-InMrudion, libraries, apparatus, etc.
le there a regular course of study? Sumber of years.
By what authority is the choice of text-books determined?
Is Imiformity J't·quired as to text-books u,;ed'?
Are ancient languagt's taught, and to what extent?
Are modem languages taught, and to what extent?
Is im,truction gh'en from text-books or orally in political ~ience, with Rpecial reference to the character and workin!l8 of the Government and institutions of the
United States, the privileges and obligations of citizenship, etc.?
NaIllI' of text-book.
Character and frequency of in~truction given.
Is instruc!ion given in drawing? If ~o. of what character, and to what extent?
IE! inRtruction gh'en in mU!!ic? If so, of what character, and to what extent?
Is illBtru~tion given from text-books or orally (state which) inBotanv; geology; physics; natural sciences generally.
Is instruction given in physiology? If 80, of what character, and to what extent?
Is in~truction given to boys in bookkeeping. or other studies specially preparing them
for business? Give particulars.
Is instruction given to girls in the principles of domestic economy, care of the sick,
or in other studies specially preparing them for housekeeping? Give particulars.
Does the in/ltruction include preparation for colJe~?
For what colleges were youths prepared during school year 1880?
Name of

COll~gl',

and where located.

(a)

I

I
i

Youths prepared.
- - - ---Male. Female'l Tutal.

I

Youth, udmitted.
-I Fc-mule.1 Tutal.

~Itl;l'.

IWhltC~--I---I-IColorl'd""
.

a Four blank spal'eH nrc printed ill schedule, Hud the
times.

w()r\l~

.. white" nlHl .. (',,\urL'(l" fi..'pl'uted four

Number of fiChool hours-mornin/l; afternoon. Averagp of daily utteu(lat1(·p,
Give date on which 11\.41'<chool year began; ended.
\Vhole llllmber of day!'! on which !'chool wal'! taught durinllll\.~t ~('hool Year.
HM the high ~l~hool a lihrarv of it!! own? If 80, state numl)t'r of houlH{ ,·olullles.
Name and po~tal a(l(lr~~ of fibrarian or custodian of library.
Cabinets and col:ections illuHtrative of Natural Histon':
Bo~Y; /leolo/lY; physiCll; other.
.
lllustratn'e apparatus:
Astronomical; phi1o"'-lphical; sl'ientific; miacellaneon",
D.-Finances, fl/.'.
NOTE.-If the pchool i~ ('omiuctcd in connection with othe~ (for in~tance, I\.~ a
department of high f'chool or 9.('adpllIY), rpport only that portion of funds received
or expended which WM applied to the UIleS of this particular 8Chool Of dl'partment.
'Value of buildingll and belongings:
Estimated vallle of school buildings awl ground", if permaul'lltly de"oted to
8chool fUrpoReil.
Estimate< value of library.
Estimated "alue of cabinets, collections, etc.
Estimated value of illlL~trath'e apparntus.
Total value of buildingH amI belongings.
Increase in value of buildings and belongings by actual expenditure ~il)(.'e the
censU!! of 1870.
Indebtedness on properties above reported:
Mortgage!!.
Other indebtednesA.
Tota!.
Source!! of income-high Hehool only:
From state taxes.
From town or citv taxes.
From puhlic iunrls derived from licenl>e fees, dog taXefI, etc.
From other public funds.
From Peabody fund.
From private gifts to be applied to eurrent expen8('~.
From tuition feeA.
From all othel' f'OurCl'H.
Total receipts for high ,,'hoo!.
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Expenditurefr-hi~h

school only:
For rent of buildings.
For repairs.
For insurance.
For teachers' salaries (total).
For text-books.
For school furniture.
For apparatus.
For library.
For all other purposes, including current expenl!eB.
Total expenditures for high school.
General remarks.

SPECIAl.

&aEDULE

III.-PRIV ATE ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS.

In this class are included all private schools below the grade of high B<'hools and
academies, whether conducted as separate schools or as parts of a graded system.
Kindergarten and primary schools, schools above the grade of primary, BOmetimes
designated as secondary, and all other private elementary schools, should be
reported under this head.
A.-LocaliQII, buildings, acrommOOations, etc.
State; county-.
Town; city (state which).
Designation or name of school.
If the school is exclusively for boarders or day scholars; if intended for children of.
a particular age or class, or if the instruction is of a special character, give
particulars.
Under which of the following auspices is the school conducted:
Of one or more of the teachers?
Of one or more citi7.ens, not teachers?
Of an incorporated board of trustees?
Of a religious denomination?
If the school is connected with a religious denomination, name the denominatioo
and gi\-e particulars as to the connection.
If aid is received from the state, on what ground is such aid granted?
If this school is a department of a graded system, and other schools are taught in the
same building, indicate the grade and character of each.
Number of school buildings; to what purposes devoted?
Number of study rooms used by this school.
Number of recitation (other than study) rooms used by this school.
Seating capacity:
Number of suitable seats now provided for pupils.
Additional number which may be provided in present building.
Total present seating capacity.
Has due I'Cjl8rd been given to hygienic conditions in the construction and appointments of the school building and its surroundings? Indicate most obvious defect&

B.-TeaeMrs and pupils.

Name and full postal addre..Qfl of principal or head teacher.
Number, sex, position, qualifications, and salaries (a) of teachers:

Number. Sex (b).

- ----I-H-;;;:----x I
• orma
II'Choolor
ad
other
"~Years or
college
PusHion
.

\;h!~

Iprepared.

(e)

(e)

(e)

I--(~)-

In.

-;-

where'
prepared. I

--(~)-I

Years
In.

By what authority
Salary- Montbll
em(dl~IOmaor average
per
ot erwlRe)
plored
authorized to month. 1astyeu.
teach.

---

(e)

(e)

(e)

I
I

(rl

(1 Salaries of teachel'!l chleflyemploved In other departments. "" In the higher departments of &
!!,raded !!Chool, should be reported In' the schedule reluting to blgh schools, etc., and not Ine1uded
here.
b Indicate ~ex as follows: "ll." (male): .. F." (female). Indicate colored teachers, both male and
female. by nn asterisk.
c Several blank lines arc printed In schedule.
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Different pupils in attendance dminl{ Il18t school year:
White-Male; female; total.
Colored-Male; female; total.
Total number of different pupils.
Number of above pupils who are boarders.
Number of above pupils who are day pupils.
Number of pupils under 6 years of age in attendance during last school year:
White-Male; female; total.
Colored-Male; female; total.
Total of pupihl under 6 years, etc.
Number of pupils b..,twE.'en the ages of 6 and 16 in attendance during Il18t school year:
White-Male; female; total.
Colored-Male; female; total.
Total of pupilll between 6 and 16 yeano.
Number of pupils over 16 yean! of age in attendance during 1ll8t school year:
White-Male; female; total.
Colored-Male; female; total.
Total of pupils over 16 yeano, ('te.
Aver&lre daily attendance of pupilH durin~ la.~t pchool year.
Estimated average age of pupilll in attt'IHlallcc during Ia.~t !'Chool year.
C.-IllEtrw:tioll, librarie.• , apparalux, ele.

Is uniformity required as to text-bookR Il8cd?
If instruction is ~ven in the rndilllent~ of any of the following branches, state of
what character and to what ex!cnt:
Astronomy; botany; phy~ical g('ography; natural philoAOphy; physiologv;
drawing; ancient language~; modl'Ml lan~lag(,R; mUSle; politieal ~ciencc, with
special reference to the government and Illstitutions of the United ~tates, the
duties and privileges of citizenship, etc.
Text-books 1l.8ed.
Bookkeeping or other studies I'pccially preparin~ boys for husineAl!.
Domestic economy, care of the !lick, or other studies speciallv pn'paring girls for
housekeeping.
•
Text-books used.
Character and frequency of instruction gh·en.
If instruction ill given in other hranche.~ than those named (exclusi\'e of n'slling,
writing, arithmetic, grammar, geography, aud other el('mentary Englil'h hranches),
give particulars.
If pupil~ are regularly exercil!Cll in calisthenic.., gymnastics, or military drill, give
particulars.
If the kindergarten method is in UBC, state to what extent.
If this elementary HChool has a lihrary of its own, state number of honnd volumes;
name and postsl address of librarian or custodian of library.
To what extent is the school provided with the following iIlll8trative charts or apparatus:
Astronomical; geographical, etc.; drawing; philosophical; physiological forobjeetteaching; other.
If other day or evening private schools are conlincted in thE' Mme town, pariAh, ward,
or village in which the school above reported i~ situate(l, give name and postal
address of proper peTl!On from whom information may be obtained.
Number of school houll!-morning; a.fternoon.
Give dates on which school year covE'red hy this report Ilt'gIln; ended.
Whole number of days on which school was taught during last I'Chool year.
D.-Fina1U"es.

NOTE.-If the school is conducted in connection with others (for in8tanCE', as a
department of a high school or academy) report only that portjon of fundA reech'ed
or expended which was applied to the uses of this particular school or department.
Value of buildings and belongings:
Total value of school buildings and grounds if permanently devoted to school purposes:
Value of library.
Value of illustrative apparatus, cabinets, etc.
Total value of buildings and belongings.
Increase in value of buildings and belongings by actual expenditure "inee
the census of 1870.

S. Doc. 194-42
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Value of buildings and belongings---Continued.
Invested funds:
Endowmenbo.
Prize funds (total amount).
All other funds.
Increase in amount of invested funds since 1870.
Indebtedness on properties reported above:
Mortgages.
Miscellaneous.
Total.
Sources of income last school year:
From invested funds.
From tuition fees.
From appropriations of state fund&
Other public funds.
From private sources.
Total income.
Expenditures last school year:
Salaries of instructors (total).
Rent of buildings.
IIlBIlrance.
Apparatus.
Library.
Prizes.
All other expenses.
Total expenditures.
General remarks.
SPECIAL ScHEDULE

IV.-PRIVATE HIGH SCHOOLS.

This ciaBRification includes institutions designated as academies, classical echool8,
select schools, parish or parochialechools, military institutes, preparatory schooIP,
and all other private high schools.
1.
2.
3.
4.

p.

6.

7.
S.

9.

10.
11.
12.
13.
14.

A. - Locatioo, buildings, accomllW<futions, etc.
State; county.
Town, parish, or city-state which.
Designation or name of school.
Date of organization.
If the instruction is of a special character or has peculiar features, give particulars.
Under which of the following auspices is the school conducted:
Of one or more of the teacheTl'?
Of one or more citizens, not teachers?
Of a board of trustees, incorporated or not-state which?
Of a religious denomination?
If the IlChooI is conducted under the auspices of a religious denomination, indicate the denomination.
If aid is received from the state, on what conditions is BUch aid granted.
If other schools are taught in the same building, indicate the grade and character
of each.
Number of school buildings; to what purposes devoted.
Number of study rooms used by this school or department.
Number of recitation (other than study) rooms ut!ed by this echool or department.
Seating capacity: Number of suitable seats now provided for I?upils in thi,;
IlChool or department; additional number which may be pro\'lded in same;
total present 8e&ting capacity.
Has due regard been gIven to hygienic conditions in the conf'truction and
appointments of the school building or buildings and surroundings? Indicate
most obvious defects.

B.-Teachers, pupih, ric.
16. Name and postal address of principal or head teacher.
16. DiHerent teachers:
White-Male; female; total of white teachel'!l.
Colored-Male; female; total of colored teaehers.
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17. Qualifications and salariE'll of teachers:

Sex. (a)

Educated
at what
high
school or
academy.

I

I nuthorlty
By what
Educated
•
A vemgc Number
at what
of
) ean<
\thnmgh
""Inry
normal or
month.
of
n ~I()mn or
other
"tudY'lot erwh... ) m:~h employed
entlt1!'<1 (0
.
oollege.
l .."tyear.
teach. I

Yean<

I
Htud y.
()

PrIncipal ....•....•.
.A8Blstant (b) ••.•.•••

1-

I

---

-- - - - ---

a Indicate sex of, principal or MRi.tant as lollow.: .• 14" (mnle); .. F" (Iemal,,).

Indicate colored

teache"" male or female, by an asterisk.
b Repeated eight times in printed schedul,'.

18. Different pupils in attendance during last school year:
White-Male; female; total.
.
Colored-Male; female; total.
Grand total of different pupils.
19. Number of alx>Ye who are IxJammg pupils.
20. Average daily attendance of pupilH dnnng last school yt>ar.
21. Estimated average age of pupiiH in attendance during IlII't f'Chool year.

C.-Imtrudion, libra";('", apl'araiulI, /'Ic.
22. Is uniformity required as to text-hooks UReel?
23. If instruction is given in any of the following hranehE'S, !'tate of what character

24.
25.

26.

'1:7.

28.

and to what extent:
Botany; geology; phyAiCf'; natural sciencl'" gt·nt>rallv; phYRiology; ancient
and modern languagE'S; hookkpeping or other ~turlie.~ Flw('ially preparing
boys for business; dome!'tie economy, care of the Rick, or other RtlldiPIl
specially preparinJl ¢rlR for housekeeping; name of text-hook; mUAie
and drawing; political ~ciencp, with Rpedal r('fereneo to the government
and instit.utions of the United Btah'B, the privilege~ lin" ohligations of
citizenship, etc.; name of text-Ix)()k.
If instmction is given in other branches than thof'(~ nalla" I a] ... ,,·(', l'xelusin- of
the ordinary English branches, ¢ve particu\a~.
If pupils are regularly exercised in calistheniCl', ).(ymnruoti('f"', or military .lrill, !rive
particulars.
Is there a regular course of study? ~umber of yea~. Are dip\oll18A or eertificates given to those who comp\pte their ('OUTRe? How Illany eompletoo the
course in 188O?
Does the iIlAtruction include preparation for l'oll(~?
For what colleges were pupilH prepared during lWlt I'l'hoo\ year?
-

Name of college and where
_____
loc_a_ted_·_ _ _ _ _
(a)

--

--~~---------

Youth. prepared.
______
1

White ........
Colored.......

I

-Male.

Youth. admitted.

I

'

Fe-male', - Total.

I

~llll"_1

Female.

Total.

I ;,

1

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _- ' -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _' _

I

a Eight blank lines printed in schedule, and the word ... White" '''In'' ('ulon'd .. n'I"",("d four times.

29. Number of school hours--morning; afternoon.

30. Datee on which 18-"t f'Choo\ year 1)('g8n; ende(\.

:-n.

~\n,"l.ge

elaily attcnclanee.

Whole number of days on which seboo\ wa.~ tall).(ht elming la.-t ~chool year.
32. Number of bound volumes in librarv.
Is this library intended for the l:lpeda\llse of thiOi ~('hool or d(~partllll'nt'?
Name and address of the librarian or cllsto(lian of library.
33. Cabinets and collect.ions illustrative of natural hi~tory, j 1Ii,"tratin' apparatus, etc.,
with particlllal"ll regarding same:
Botany; geology; physi<'8; mi~lIaneous; astronomic.al apparatus; philosophical apparatus; scientifie apparatus; miscellaneouH apparatns.
34. If other day or evening public or private ~eho()IH are l'on!illdl'(l in t1w town, parish, ward, or village in which the HChool abovc rpportt'd i~ Hitllated, ph'8l'l'givc
name and postal address of proper person to wholll applicatioll eall he lUade
for infonnation.
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D.-Financel/.

35. Value of hnildingR and 1l{'longin~:
EHtimated value of !:!Choul lmlldinJ..'Il and grounds, if pel'manently devoted to
Behool purpo,*,~.
F",timateti \'allle of library.
El<timated total value of cahinets, collpctions, etc.
Estimated total value of i1hUltrativ\l apparatllll.
Total value of buildings and oolongings.
36. Incumbrances 011 above propertiel!:
Mor~e8.

Other indebtedneBl!.
Total.
37. In\'~terl. funds:
Endowments.
Prize funds (total amount).
All otlwr fundI!.
Total of il1\'ested fllnd~.
38. SourC{'8 of income (IRIlt Hchool vear):
From ill\'el<t~'(l fundH.
.
From tuition feell.
From appropriations of public moneys.
From pnvate SOlllCe!'.
Total income.
39. Expenditurl'->l (IlUlt school ),Pltr) :
Salaries of instructors (total).
Rent of buildings.
Insuranct'.
Apparatllll.
Library.
All other expenses.
Total expenditures.
General remarks.
8clllmULE

I\".-PRIVATE HIGH SCHOOLS.
[ReviHl'<I.]

This claRl'ification includes institutions de8ignated IUl 8C1UIt'rnil'8, clllB8ical sehool!l,
selel:! I«,hools, parish or parochial schools, military institutes, preparatory sehools,
and all other private high llehoolH.
Statistics of the ...... , in the County of ______ , State of .•••••.
Report made by ___ .. _, Principal. P. O. addreBB _•••• _.
4. Date of organization of sehool.
5. Is it a schoolFor white children.
b For colore<1 chil<lrcn.
c ExelulliYely for I~)ardin~ pupil!!.
( ExcluHiYl'ly for <lay pllpilH.
(e For both boardin" an<1 <lay pupils.
6,7. Is it conducted under allllpiees of(11) TeRcheTH?
(b) Citizens?
(e) Incorporated board of tru~t(,cH?
(d) ReliglOllH denomination'/ (lli\'l~ naml' of denomination.)
8. DON! it receive ai.1 from tIll' Iltatl'.
10. Numl)('r of Fehool bui\dill~~ oel'llpio<i hy thill ~~hool.
11. Ha.~ the flehool lIIore thall one Htlldy room'?
12. HRH the f1('hool more than olle Tl'eitution room?
13. ~) Whole num ht'r of ~pat8 now provided.
b) Entire Meatin" eapacity of the school.
14.
nditioll of buil<ling:;:
(a) In good condition.
(b) Improperly hl'ltted and nmtilated.
(C~ Having illHllflicipnt grounds.
(d Not properly drained.
(e In bad condition.

~~
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16. Number of teachers:
White-Males; females; rotal white teachers.
Colored-Males; females; rotal colored teachers.
Grand rotal white and colored teachers.
17. (b) Qualifications of teachers:
Number educated at high schools or academies.
Number educated at normal schools.
Number educated at colleges or universities.
Number otherwise educated.
17. (c) Wages and time employed:
Average of teachers' salaries per month.
Average number of months emploved in 1880.
18. Whole number of pupils in attendance during school year:
White-Males; females; rotal white.
Colored-Males; females; rotal colored.
Grand total white and colored children.
19. Number of boarding pupils in total above reported.
20. Average daily attenrlance of pupils during school year.
21. Estimated average age of pupils in attendance durmg last school year.
22. Is unifomlity in text-books required?
23-25. Is instruction given in any of the following branches:
Botany; W'ology; physics; natural8<'iencea I$Cnerally; phYRiology; ancient
languages; modern langu~; bookkeeping; domestic economy; nursing, or studies preparing ~irls for housekeeping; music and drawing;
political science; calisthemcs, gymnastics, or military drill.
26. ~~ Is there a regular course of study?
b Number of years required to complete course.
c Are diplomas or certificates given to graduates?
( How many pupils completed course in 188O?
27. Are pupils prepared for college?
28. (a) Number of pupils prepared for college in 1880:
White-Males; females; total white.
Colored-Males; females; rotal colored.
Total white and colored prepared for college.
28. (b) Number of pupils admitted ro college in 1880:
White-:\lales; females; total white.
Colored-Males; females; total colored.
Total white and colored admitted.
Colleges to which pupils were admitted.
29. Average number of hours of instruction-morning; afternoon.
30. (a) Date on which last school year began.
(b) Date on which last school year enaed.
31. Number of days on which school was taught in 1880.
32. Number of bound volumes in library.
33. (a) Has the school cabinets or collections for the study ofBotany; W'Ology; physics; miscellaneous.
33. (b) Has the !'Chool any of the following:
Astronomical apparatus; philosophical apparatus; scientific apparatus;
miscellaneous apparatus.
35. Value of school buildings and grounds, etc., if permanently devoted to school
purposes:
Value of library.
Value of cabinets, etc.
Value of illuRtrative apparatus.
Total buildings and belongings.
36. Indebtedness on properties reported above:
Mo~es.

Other indebtedness.
Total indebtedness.
37. Invested fund8:
Endowments.
Prize funds (rotal amount).
All other funds.
Tota] amount of invested funds.
38. Sourcea of income last school year:
From invested funde.
From tuition ieee.
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38. &mrces of income 1a..<It fWhool vE'ar-Continued.
From appropriations of public fundi!.
:From private sources.
Total income.
39. Expenditures last school year:
Salaries of instructors (total)
Rent of buildings.
Insurance.
Apparatus.
Library.
All other expenses.
Total expenditures.
NOTE.-If the school is conducted in connection with others (for instance, 88 a
department of a high school or academy) report only that portion of funds received
or expended which was applied to the UBeB of this particular school or department.
SPECIAL ScHEDULE

VI.-SCHOOLS FOR SPECIAL CLASSES.

Under this head should be reported all schools, public or private, which are devoUod
to the instruction of children ber.ond the reach of ordinary public or private schools,
including schools connected WIth charitable, reformatory, penal, or other institutions of like character.
A.-Location, accommodation, etc.

State; county.
Town, parish, or city-state which.
Designation or name of echool.
For what particular class of children is the school intended?
Of what institution are its pupils inma~?
Is it open to pupils outside the institution above named?
Is it conducted mdependently of any institution?
Is it conducted under public or private auspices, or both? Give full particulars.
If the school is connected with another institution, give particulars.
If conducted under the auspices of a religious denominatIon, name the denomination.
Is it conducted in a building permanently devoted to its use; and if so, in whom is
ownership vested?
Number of study rooms; recitation other than study rooms.
Number of seats provided for pupils.
Has due ~rd· been ~ven to the hygienic conditions of the school building and ita
surroundmgs? Indicate most ObVIOUS defects.
B.-Teachers and pupih.

Name and postal address of teacher in charge.
Number, 8CX, position, qualification, and salaries of tE'achel'8:
---~---

Educated

Sex.
(n)

I .!~~f~r

Ycars
of
Ilcaderoy- study.
state
which.

-

--

Educated
at normal
or other

-_. I'

By what
authontx
Years (through
I·
of
plomaor
Ktudy. oLberwille)
entitled to
teach.

c0!lif:- I
which.

Number
Salary ofmontb5
per
month. emplo)·ed
last year.

- - - - - - 1 - - -1- - - -1, ---1----.1--Principal ......... i

Assls~t(b)·······1 ~

_ _ _ _----'-_ _-'-- ______

~

a Indicate ReX of principal or 88IIIstant .. M" (male); .. F" (female). Indicate colored teachera,
male or female, by an asterisk.
b Repeated eight times In printed !OChedule.

Different pupils in 8,ttendance during last school year:
White-Male; female; total.
Colored-Male; female; total.
Total number of different pupils, etc.
Number of aoove pupils who are illma~ of the iW!titution above named.
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Pupils under 6 ~ea", of age in attendance during last school year, stated as accurately as po8S1ble:
White-Male; female; total.
Colored-Male; female; total.
Total number of pupils under 6 years, etc.
Pupils over 16 years of age in attendance during last school year, stated as accurately
as j>OE!8i ble:
White-Male; female; total.
Colored-Male' female; total.
Total numkr of pupils over 16 yea"" etc.
Indicate the nationality of pupils, and the number belonging to each.

C.-Instruction, libraM, apparatm, etc.
Is instruction given in other than the elementary English branches? Give
. particulars.
Indicate the general character of the instruction regularly given, and the results of
the same.
Are the pupils taught in cia8ses?
To what extent is separate instruction given?
What attention is given to the physical development of pupils? Give particulars.
Give particulars as to l!peCial methods an(1 appliances employed in tlie school, and
the success attending, their use.
If the school has a library, indicate its character.
Number of bound volumes.
If provided with illustrative charts or apparatus, give general description of same.
Number of school hount-mornin~,
afternoon.
Dates on which school year 1880
n; ended.
Whole number of days on which sc 001 was taught during last school year.

D.-Mnancu.
Value of buildings and belongings:
Estimated value of school buildings and grounds, if pennanently devoted to
school purposes.
Estimated value of library.
Estimated value of illustrative charts or apparatus.
Total value of buildings and belollgin~.
Increase in value of buildiilgs and belongings, by actual expenditure, since cenBUB of 1870.
Incumbrances on property above reported:
Mortgages.
Other indebtedness.
Total incumbrances.
Permanent invested funds for use of above school.
Sources of income last school year:
From invested funds.
From bequests and charities to be devoted to current expenses.
From parents or guardians of pupils.
From grants of state funds.
From grants of other public moneys.
From all other sources.
Total.
Expenditures last school year:
Salaries of teachers (total).
Rent and repairs of buildings.,
Maintenance of pupils.
All other expenses.
Total.
General remarks.
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Includinll1 all schools, under whatever auspices conducted, intended for the
industrial instruction of children.

A.-Location, acrommodatiom, etc.
State; county.
Town or city---iltate which.
Designation or name of school.
For what particular class of children is this school intended?
Is it connected with another institution?
Is it under religious auspices? If so, give particulars.
Is it under public or private directiou?
Has it a board of directors or trustees, and in what manner is this board constituted!
Does it occupy a building held for its use'l
Number of study rooms.
.
Number of pupils for whom accommodations are afforded.
Has due regard been given to the hygienic condition of the building and its tmrroundings? Indicate most obvious defects.
B.- Teachers and pupils.

Inquiries as to teachers, school year 1880:
Sex.
(a)
(b)

Preparation for teaching.
Branches taught.
(b)

School.
(b)

Y_In.I""""
(b)

(b)

Averqe

Yearam.

811Jary~r
mont

(b)

(b)

formate, UF" for female. "C" for colored.
b Several blank lines are printed In 8CheduIe.

aU)I"

Name and postal address of head teacher.
Different pupilll-BChool year 1880:
White-Male; female; total.
Colored-Male; female; total.
Average age of p'upils.
Number of pupils who are maintained at public expense.
Number of pupils who are maintained at private expense.
Number of pupils now in attendance who have received instruction for three years;
two years; one year; tellS than a year.
Are efforts made under direction of the school authorities for placing children in
positions where they can pursue the trades or occupations for which they are prepared? Give particulars.
C.-Instruction, libraries, appliances, etc.

For what tradeR or occupations i~ it the special purpose of this school to prepare
('hildren?
With reference to what trades and occupatious were children instructed in the school
year 188O?
How many children have been fitted for trades or occupations at this school since
the census of 18iO? Give name of trades and number fitted for each.
Is the class system U8l'<1 in giving instruction?
Are children instructed separatelv?
Give general statement M to I'pecial methods of training in use.
Remarks as to results of ahove methods.
What attention is given to the physical training of children?
If the school is provided with a model shop, give ~neral de:lCription of the same.
Give general description of appliances for mdustrlal training not included above.
To what extent is Instruction given in the elementary English branches? Specify.
In other studie~, not industrial? Specify.
If provided with iIlutltrated charts or apparatus for use in Btudiesother than industrial, give particulars.
Has the school a library? Of what character?
Number of bound volumes in same.
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Name and address of ('\1Bto<lian of library.
Number of school hounr-morning; afternoon; evening.
Dates on which school year 1880 began; ended.
Whole number of days which school was taught in school year 1880.
A verage annual cost of school per ~pita of pupils.

D.-Inquiries a8 to jirwlnces.
Propertv and belonging!!:
Vafue of buildings.
Value of land~.
Value of machinery, furniture, apparatus, etc.
Value of library.
Total value of rroperty and belongings, exclusive of invested funds.
Increase in value 0 alxwe, bv actual expenditure, since census of 1870.
Sources of income.
.
IncumbranL-eB and ::Ither indebtednel!l!:
Mortgage!!.
Other indebtedness.
Total.
Amount of invested funds.
Income:
Puhlic grant.q.
Private -donations.
From in vested funds.
Other sources.
Total.
Expenditure:
Sala.ries of teachers.
Rent and repainl of buildings.
Insurance.
Maintenance of pupils.
Expenses of model shop.
All other expenses.
Total.
General remarks.
SPECIAL

ScHEDULE

VIII.-BUSINESS COLLEGES.

A.-Localiml, building3, accommodatWns, etc.

State; county; village or eity.
Name of colfege.
When organized. If ('hartered, when?
Under which of the following auspices ill the (~llege conducted:
Of one or more of the teachers?
Of one or more citizens, not teachers?
Of a board of trllHt~, incorporated or not (state which); how constituted?
If aid ill received from the state, on what conditIOn is such aid granted?
Does the school occupy a building owned by its conductors?
Number of Rtudy rOOIlJR; recitation other than study rooms.
Total of suitable seats provided for pupils.
B.-Teackr~,

pupils, etc.

Name and postal address of president or principal.
sex, departments, qualifications, and saMes of teachers:

~ urn ber,

Edu~ated

Edu~ted
By what auat nonnal
authority
y('a .... (through dlYears or other
academyeollegeof
of
fJlomaor
slate
study.
study. o herwil!e)
slate
which. and
enUtlcd to
which. and
give name.
give name.
teach.

':~~f~r

Sex.
(a)

PrIncipal .........
Al!Sistant (b) •••••• _
~

-

~

--

-

--~--

~

-----

Number
Salary
of
per
monthll
month. «;mfloyed
las year.

---

I

alndieate O('X of princlplIl or """islant •. )'" (male); "Y" (female).
male or female. by an asterisk.
bRepeated eight times in printed sehedulc.

Indl~te

colored teachers,
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Different day students in attendance during last achool year:
. White-Male; female; total.
Colored-Male' female; total.
Total numkr of different day students, etc.
Different evening students in attendance during last achool year:
White-Male; female; total.
Colored-Male; female; total.
Total number of different evening students, etc.
Grand total of different students, etc.
Number of above who are boarding pupils.
Average daily attendance of pupils dunng last school year; estimated average age of
same.
Whole number of students last school year; whole number of graduates last school
year.
Whole number of students since the institution was founded; whole nomber of
graduates since the institution ,!as founded.
C.-IfI8tntction, librariu, etc.

Branches of study comprised in the ~ar COUI'l!e.
Give number of students in the followmg branches:
Political science, with reference to the reciprocal obligations of the Governmem
and the citizen; name of text-book.
Commercial law; name of text-book.
Stenography or phonography.
Telegraphy.
French.
German.
Italian.
S
. h.
I~al instruction is given in other than the studies above named, give ~
ticulars.
Number of bound volumes in library.
Increase of same since censns of 1870.
Name and postal address of custodian.
Give full particulars as to character of illustrative apparatus, museums, collections,
etc., belonging to the college.
Number of months in full COUl'l!e of study; weeks in scholastic year.
Number of months in full COUl'l!e of study, evening school.
Last school year began; ended.
Annual charge to each student for tuition.
Average price of board per week for boarding pupils.
Total average annual cost per pupil.
D.-InvuUdfunds, income, and e.xpendiluru.
Value of buildings and belongings:
Total value of buildings and grounds if permanently devoted to college purpoee&
Value of library.
Value of illustrative apparatus, museums, collections, etc.
Total value of buildings and belongings.
Incumbrances upon property and belongings:
Mortgages.
Other indebtedness.
Total.
Total increase in value of property and belongings since census of 1870.
Amount of permanent funds Invested for benefit of college.
Income dunn~ last college year:
From tuitIOn fees.
From invested funds.
From grants of public moneys.
From all other sources.
Total.
Expenditures during last college year:
For salaries of instructors.
For rent of premises.
For insurance.
For all other items.
Total.
General remarks.
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SPECIAl. ScHEDULE

IX.---SUPERIOR SCHOOLS.

This c1R1'Sification includes all institutions of the grade of universities or coliegeB,
duly authorized to confer degrees, whether for one or both sexes.

I.-Location, deparlnumu, etc.
State; county.
Town, village, or city---i!tate which.
~arne of institution.
When founded; when opened.
Baa the institution a special charter?
By what authority granted?
Date when obtained.
Add particulars a.~ to amendments, giving dates.
To what, if any extent, ill this institution under state or city supervision?
If not under public supervision, by what authority is it controlled?
If controlled, or chiefly supported, by auy particular cla.B8 or sect, secular or religious,
give particulars.
In what manner is itll board of trustees constituted?
Has it a board of vi8itors? If so, how are they chosen?
Has the institution auy of the following separate departmeuts?(a)-indi(W.te which:
Art; architedure; agriculture; dentology; enj$ineering; law; mining and mineralogy; military and naval warfare; mechaUlC8; medicine and surgery; lllusic;
pharmacy; science, pure and applied; teaching; theology; therapeutics; veterinary
medicine and surgery; other departments, if auy.
.
Has the institution a boarding department for students?
Has it a preparatory department? Name and address of principal of same.
II.-I7Iquiria as w instrudvrs.

Name and post-office address of president or dean of faculty.
Give number of in~tnlctors 88 follows: Permanent; temporary; occasional; nonresident; engaged in other occupatiOIl8; instructing in more than one department;
whole number of different instructors.
Average ~alaril'1l of i llI:!tructors.
Instructors in cl88l:!ieal department; where educated, etc.:
------------

Name of
I Name of Years In.
of
preparalory Yea .... In. Name
college. Yea .... ill. professional
school.
school.
Prefddent ............
AaldBtant ............
(a)

1

--I

(a)

I

(a)

(a)

(a)

(a)
r

(a)

I

Salary
(per
annum).

(a)

a Sev~ral blank linl.,. are prluted in schedule.

Do instructors hold office !'ubjed to given conditions? If so, what?
Is it required that imltruction shall confonn to a gi ven standard? If so, what?
Endowed chairs-number; nalIles o( {"hairs, and particulars concerning same.
Unendowed chairs-number; nallles of ehairs, and particulars concerning same.
Lectureshiptt-number; upon what subjects, and particulars ~'Oncerning same.

III. -Inquiries as to course of I!lu<iy, qualijications for admis8ion and gradual ion, tic.
What length of time is included in the regular course of study? Number of tenns in
same; number of weeks in scholastic year; average number of hours of inRtrudion
per week. Last scholaati~ year he~n; ended. Date of commencement, 1880.
Requirements for adrniSl'ion to th!' dUl<f'ical course, and extent of same:
English branches; cla.B8ies; modern languages.
Indicate other essential qualifications for admission, including age.
What advance has been made in requirements for admiBl'ion since 18iO?
a Detailed information ref!pt'eting tlH'f'C l'eparate departmentH is provided for in
Scbedule XI, relating to profe.'Iilional schoolH, ami Rdu.l(\ules II and IV, relating to
public and private high sehool... Reportl! here given should relate only to the classical department.
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If students are admitted to an advanced standing, state upon what conditions.
Mode of entrance examination.
Percentage of applicants admitted during last academic year-from public school!;
from private schools. Percentage of applicants rejected during last acadelJlit
year-from public schools; from private schools.
What are the obligatory studies in each fear of the regular COUl'!le, and what Ieogth
of time is devoted to each of such studies in the cla88 room daily?
First year-studies; hours. Second year-smdies; hours. Third year sttJdiei;
hours. Fourth year-·studies; hours.
What are the optional branches of study in each year of COUl'!le, and what length ri
time is devoted to each of BUch studies in the cla88 room daily?
First year-studies; hOUri!. Second year-studies; hours. Third year---stodia-;
hours. Fourth year-studies; hours.
To what extent is instruction given by means of lectures?
What efforts are made to enforce regular attendance upon recitations and lecture!!
Give general statements as to methods of discipline.
If the institution has not a chair of didactics or pedagogics, and specis: instructioo
is given with reference to teaching, by occupants of other chairs, give partieulan.
Are students expected to investigate subjects assigned them, and to report the resn1tE
for examination, and how often?
Is experimental work required? If 80, of what character, in connection with what
studies, ann to what extent?
If the institution has not a chair of political science, and instruction in that stud\"" ~
~iven by lectures or from text-books, with special reference to the government 8nd
IDstitutlOns of the United States, the privileges and duties of citizenship, etc., gill'
full particulars; name of text-book.
If attention is ~ven to religious or moral instruction or ethics, give particulars.
If instruction IS given in drawing, state whether with or without the aid of models.
casts, and examples for free-hand drawing.
If instruction is glVen in music, state to what extent (instrumental and vocal), aDd
indicate methods of teaching and advantages afforded.
If instruction is given with the aid of suitable appliances in experimental chemilltrT,
give particulars.
.
If instruction is given with suitable appliances in experimental physics, gi~
I?articulars.
If Instruction is given in philology or the languages, give particulars.
If special facilities are afforded for experimental training or for the pursuit of IIpeCia1
studies, other than indicated above,· give particulars.
What advance has been made in the requirements for graduation since 18701

IV.-Inquiries (UJ to stt«ientB and alumni.
Into how many classes are the students divided?
If the institution is open to both sexes, state when thus opened.

On what terms?
With what restrictions?
Comparative scholastic Btanding of sexes.
Number of different Btudents in classical department pursuing studies in regular
course, partial course, and post-graduate COUl'!le, in scholastic year 1880:
y~

White.

Colored.

m~

»·'·1 .......· """. »..- .............. ,_0..

----·I-----~----------

First year, regular COUI"8e .•............
Second year, regular course .........••
Third yeRr, regular course ..•........•

~:¥t~~ ~g~~~.I~.r.~.~~:::::::::::

POIIt·graduates .••....•..•••.••..•.•.••

I

I

Orand total. .................... .

Number of students, each, from different st.!.tes, territories, and foreign countries.
Whole number of different studies in classical department.
Number of students in classical department preparing to become teachers:
White-Male; female; total.
Colored-Male; female; total.
Whole number of students preparing to become teachers.
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State as nearly as po8Bible the number and percentage of the entire alumni who have
sought the followinA' profell!ions:
law-No.; per cent. Medicine-No.; per cent.
Science-No.; per cent. Teaching-No.; per cent.
Theology-No.; per cent. Other than above.
EBtimated average age of students when admitted; when graduated.
Number of alumni:
White-Male; female; total.
Colored-Male; female; total.
Whole number of alumni of cl88Sical department.
Number of above who have been graduated since the celll!1l!! of 1870.
Number of students who have pursued a partial course, but have not been graduated,
since the celll!1l!! of 1870.
Whole number of different students in attendance since celll!1l!! of 1870.
V.-Inquiria Q.8 to examinatiom, prizes, 1umor3, etc.
Are examinations written, oral, or experimental (give particulars), conducted at
intervals during or at the end of the regular course of study; and to what extent
is the Btudent's graduation dependent upon the result of such examinations?
Are examinations (as above) conducted wholly by instructors conneeted with the
institution? Give particulars.
Is there a competition for prizes? If 80, give particulars, as follows:
For proficiency in what.

Manner of
award.

What year of
eoune.

(a)

(a)

(a)

a Several blank lines are printed in schedule.

Are honors awarded? If so, upon what conditions and of what character?
Give particulars as to public exhibitions intended to show the attainments of students.
VI.-Inquiria a3 to jeUmoships, sclwlarshiTM, and other aid to 1JtudenU.
Number of fellowships and conditions of award.
Scholarships-number of State scholarshipt', and conditions of award.
Number of free scholarships, and conditions of award.
Is manual or other labor provided for those who seek it, and to what extent does
such labor afford opportunities for self-support?
Does such labor conflict with study?
•
What aid is provided for students other than that indicated above?
In the experience of this institution, what influence has the granting of pecuniary
aid exerted upon the character of students receiving it?
VII.-Inq"iries a3 to degrees and diplomas.
What are the kinds of degrees conferred by this institution in course?
Upon special examination.
• Honorary.
Bv what authority is the institution E'mpowered to award the above degrees?
Number and kind of degrees conferred In 1880:
Students in course.
Partial course.
Upon examination.
Honorary.
Number and kind of degrees conferred since census of 1870:
Students in course.
Students in partial course.
Upon special examination.
Honorary.

VIII.-Librari"", m~ett11Ul, apparalWl, tpeNal appliances, etc. (a)
General library-number of bound volumes.
Student's 80Ciety libraries-number of bound volumes.

- - _ ... _ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

a Libraries, mU!'leuml', etc., belonging to law, medical, theological, or other professional schools, or helonging to a prerratory school connected with this institutio~l
should be reported in Schedule X (Professional Schools), or Schedule II or Iv
(High Schools), and 710tincluded here.
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Number of unbound pamphlets in above libraries.
Incre&lle of bound volumes in above libraries from 1870 to 1880-number.
Name and postal addn'..a of librarian.
Has the institution a reading room for the use of students?
Number of reviews taken for use in library or reading room.
Number of other periodicals taken for use in library or reading room.
Has the institution a chemical laboratory? Character of the same.
Has it apparatus for illustrating physics? Character of same.
Has it a natural history museum? Character of the same.
Name and address of custodian, and name of museum.
Has it an art gallery? Character of same.
Name and address of custodian of art gallery.
If poeseesed!~
G~~nstitution, give particulars as f0b Modelschool.
c Model shop.
Model farm.
e) Cabinebl, collections, apparatus, and other equipments, philoeophica1, scientific, and miscellaneous, not included above, with name and description of
each.

IX.-Inquiriu (U ro value of property, endm.oments, income, apendituru, etc. (a)
Is the institution endowed? If not, how is it supported?
Student's expenses:
Amount of matriculation fee.
Amount of graduation fee.
Amount per annum charged to each student for tuition.
Amount per annum eharged. to each student for room rent.
Average cost of board for each student per week.
Average necessarr COIlt of text-books per annum.
Average tota DeceBBarY expenses of each student per annum.
Property and belongings:
Value of buildings owned by the institution.
Value of lands.
Value of libraries.
Value of cabinets and museums.
Value of art collections.
Value of other collections.
Value of model shops and schools.
Value of apparatus.
Value of miscellaneous belongings.
Total value of property and belongings.
Endowments:
Chairs.
Fellowshipe.
ScholarshlpB.
Prize funds.
Miscellaneous.
Total amount of endowments.
Total value of buildings, lands, and other property, including endowments.
Amount of incumbrances upon properties above named:
Mortgagffi.
Other indebtedness.
Total of incumbrances.
Incn'aBe in value of property since cenBUB of 1870:
IncreR8e in value of buildings and lands by actual expenditure since 1870.
Increase in value of same by appreciation since 1870.
IncreMe in value of libraries SlDce 1870.
Increase in value of cabinets and mU!leums since 1870.
Increase in value of art collections since 1870.
InCn'88e in value of other collections since 1870.
Total increase in value of cabinets, museums, collections, etc., since 1870.
a These inquiries refer only to the classical department. Endowments, income,
expenditures, etc., relating to other departments, should be reported in Schedule XI
(Professional Schools), or Schedule II or IV (High Schools).
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Increase of endowmentB since 1870:
Chail'B.
Lectureships.
Fellowships.
Scholarships.
Prize funds.
Miscellaneous.
Total incre88e of endowmentB since 1870.
Grand total of increase ir. value of proJ;Mlrty and belongings s'nce ce118U8 of 1870.
Gifts from public and private '3Ources SlDce 1870:
Total endowmentB received from private sources since 1870.
Total endowmentB received from public sources since 1870.
Total value of other giftB for all purposes received from private sources since 1870.
Total value of other gifta for all purposes received from public sources since 1870.
Total of endowmentB and other gifta received since 1870.
Income (classical department only) for current year:
GrantB of public moneys.
Total income from invested funds, including felloWBbipe, scholllol'Bhips, and prize
funds.
Income from tuition.
From graduation fees and matriculation fees.
Private donations for current expenses.
Other sources (designate).
Total income for current year.
Expenditures (classical department) for current year:
For salaries of instructors (totaf).
For repail'B of buildings.
For rent.
For insurance.
For recipientB of fellowships and scholllol'Bhips.
For prizes.
For miscellaneous purposes. .
Total expenditures for current year.
General remarks.
SPElCIAL ScHEDULE X.-TEACHERS' INSTITUTES.

Or other special schools for the instruction of teachers, conducted occasionally or at
regular mtervals, under the auspices of educational authorities, tlChool officel'B,
and instructors.
State of; County of.
Institutes conducted in 1880:
Number of InTeachers In attcnrt-I ~umh(,r of hours of
1Iuratlon.
!'tructors.
_ Ilnce.
I
session daily.
1----;--- - - - - - From- Untll- Malc. m~~e-.
Total. Male. m~cle·.
Total
Alter....
_
. !lfomlog.
noon. EvenIng.

I

Name of

pla(·~.

-----~--

(a)

(a)

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - --------(a)

(<I)

(a)

(a)

(a)

(a)

(a)

(a}

(a)

(a)

a Several blank lines are printed In schedule.

Name and address of presiding officer.
By what authority and under what auspices organized?
In what year first organized?
Rummaryof state law in relation to, if any.
To what claB8es of teacher>l are thc!lC institutes open, all(iupon what (",onditions?
If held statedly, at what times?
Are they held regularlv in the same place?
Inquiries 88 to instructIon:

----------------------------------------,---Cpon what Rubjects.

How given.

Total hours'
time devoted
In samc.

(a)

(a)

(a)

a Several blank lines are printed In schedule.
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Experimental training:
Were teachers instructed RB to the best methods of conducting recitatioll8 in ~
following or other branches: Orthography, writing, geographv, history, E'l~
ments of political science, calisthenics, singing, reading and efocution, aritbmetic, grammar, bookkeeping, the elementary f!Ciences, drawing?
Were teachers instructed in the best methods for the schoolroom ose of globe!;
blackboards; dictionaries, etc.; outline maps; charts; kindergarten materia1s; other
f 11'
.
b'
f ... :--. ....:
WhelPS?h
ere teo
OWlDg questioll8 su ~ects 0 """'........on:
School discipline, including modes of punishment.
Methods for securing the cooperation of the directors and parents in the work 01
the teacher.
Obstacles to the progress of pupils, and how to overcome them.
Methods for cultivating the perceptive faculties of children: Memory; reasoa;
attention; imagination.
Means adopted for rendering school surroundings attractive.
Systems of merits and demerits.
Other means for stimulating the ambition of students.
What special provisioll8 were made for the entertainment of teachers?
What WRB the average cost of attendance to teachers?
Expenses:
General expenses of the institute.
Expenses of teachers in attendance, paid by institute.
Expenses for instruction.
Otlier expenditures.
Total expenditures.
Receipts:
State amounts and from what sources received.
Total receipts.
General remarks.
SPBCIAL ScHEDULE XI.-PROFESSIONAL SCHOOLS.

Under this chwification are included independent schoolfl, or oE'partments of "ni"",·
sities and collegee(a) devoted wholly or chiefly to the instruction of men and
women in studies preparing them for any of the following or similar profeBsions or
callings: Agriculture, art, architecture, civil E'ngineering, chemistry, dentology,
designing or engraving, journalism1 literature, law, mechanics, medicine, mining or
mineralogy, military or naval wanare, music, natural history, oratory, pharmacy,
philology, physics, surgery, teaching, theology, therapeutics, veterinary medicine
or surgery, etc.

I.-Inquiriu as to location, name, buildings, lr-'peruUnon, etc.
State; county;. town or city (say which).
Full name of school.
For what profeseion or calling is the special purpose of this school to prepare
students?
When foundedi when organized?
If connected WIth any other institution of learning, name the institution, indicate the
character of the connection, and state when such connection began.
HRB this school a special charter; by what authority grantOO; date when obtained.
Add particulars RB to amendments, giving dates.
To what, if any extent is it under state or city BUpervision?
If not under public BUpervision, by what authority is it controlled?
If controll~, or chiefly supported, by any particular c181!8 or sect, secular or religious,
give particulars.
In what manner is its board of trustees constituted?
HRB it a board of visitors; if so, how are they chosen?
How many buildings does it POBBe8B? Uses of same.
Land held for the use of the school-number of acres.
HRB it a boarding department for students?
H88 it a preparatory department? Name and addreBB of principal of same.

a Reports of universities and colleges, with the exception of professional and
oreparatory school departments, are provided for in schedule IX, under the head of
t'Superior Schools."
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--~--.--------.------~----.----------.------.----.----

1

No.
;

(b)

Name and 10- Num· Name and NumPoI!Itlon occu- cation of acad- ber of location her of
pled.
~~rrw~~ years ofwcg~e years

1 .....• •• Pre8ldent or

prepared.

In.

Name and
location of

N

her~f Salary

~~~er:~:~ y:~ an~~.

prepared. __In_.-I-_p_re_pared
_ _. -1----1---

dean. (c)
b In this column mark female Instructors thus, +; colored Instructors thus, c.
c Several blank lines are printed In schedule, every other line being numbered from 1 to 10.

Name and post-office address of president or dean of faculty.
Give number of instructors as follows; Permanent; temporary; occasional; nonresident; engaged in other occupations; instructing in more than one branch.
Whole num ber of different instructors.
A verage salaries of instructors.
Do instructors hold office subject to given conditions? If so, what?
Is it required that instruction shall conform to given standards? If so, what?

III.-Inquiries as ro COUT3e oj study, qualijicatiom jor admiBBion and gradtuJtion, etc.
What length of time is included in the regular course of study; number of tenns in
same; number of weeks in scholastic year; average number of hours of instruction
per week? Last scholastic year began; ended.
If students are received upon presentation of diplomas, indicate the character of
diplolllatl entitling to admission.
Name each of the branches in which applicants for admission by examination are
required to be qualified, and the extent of qualification required in each of same.
Indicate other eN!ential qualificatiolU! for admission, including age.
What advance has been made in requirements for admission since 18701 For graduation?
If students are admitted to an advanced standing, state upon what conditions. (a)
What are the obligatory studies in each fear of the regular course, and what length
of time is devoted to each of such studIes in the claas room daily?
What are the optional branches of !!tudy in each year of the course, and what length
of time is devoted to each study in the claas room?
Is instruction given chiefly by lectures, or by means of recitations; and what suocett! attend!! the two methods, comparatively?
Are special efforts made to enforce daily attendance upon lectures and recitatioll8?
Number and names of endowt:d chairs; number and names of unendowed chairs.
Give generall:'tatement as to methods of discipline.
At what pt'riod of the year are the lectures of the regular course usually delivered?
What, if any, special studies are students encouraged to pursue in the intervals
between the regular lle88ioll8; and what, if any, provisions are made with reference
to the pursuit of such studies?
Is the di."C\li:l;ion of question!! in the lecture room encouraged?
Are students expected to investigate subjects assigned them, and to submit the
results for criticism, and how often?

a If a certificate, stating that a candidate for admission to this school has had a
certain amount of previous experience in professional work, l!eCures for the holder
admittance to an advanced standing, what is the test as to the value of such a certificate?

S. Doc. 19i

is
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Experimental work: (A) If in any of the following branchtll! facilititll! are afforded
for experimental work, give particul8l'8. (B) Indicate instanCtll! in which tmch
work is demanded 88 a requilnte to the granting of a diploma. (C) What is the
average number of hours for work devoted to !lII.II1e?
B.

A.

c.

Agriculture, Including ~ of manures, fert1llzel"B, rotation of crops,
arainage, ete .................••..•••........•...••....••..•...•.••.••
Anatomy, mcluding ~tlon •.•...•..••.....•••.••...••...•..•...••.
Arborlculture ....•...........•........•......•..•.•... " ......••...••••
Architecture ...............................•.•...............•.......••
Art, Including drawing, painting, modeling, delllgn1ng, etc .......•••
Astronomy •••••...........•••....•.....••..•••••...........•........••.

~~~try: 'incitidiiig quantitAtive and' qiiailtaiive' ~iiaiy;d8: : : ::: :: ::

CIvil engineering, Including llUI"Veytng-Jand and railroad .........••.
Dentistry, mechanical and operative •.•••.•••.••.•...•.••••••..•••••••
Didactics, or ~C8 .............................................. .
Geology and inlneraTogy ............................................. .

~~~I(&'~. j,iC:j::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::: ::: :::::::::::

Horticulture ..............••.••.•...•.....••.•••••..... , .....••••..••••
Journal\mn .....................•...•...•••..•..•..........•....•...••.
Lands<'ape gardening, Including grading, etc ..•.•......•....••....•..
LaryngOllCopy ................•.......•...•.....••.....••.•••.•......••.
Law (thtl!lell, moot-court work, ete.) ........•......•.•......•...•.....•.
Literature (theses, ete.) ...........••.•..•...••....•......•.•.•..•.•..••
Materia medica and therapeutics ..........••...•.•..........•......•••
Mechanll!lll (the designln~ modeling, and construction of machln·
ery, Includlng.team engme and mill machinery, the manufacture
of tool .. etc.)
Mcdldne, clinical .................................................... .

~t;~'::J~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

Ml18lc, vocal and Instrumental .....••..•.......•.•.•.•....•..•.••..••.
Navigation .•...........•.••••.•......•..••..•...•••••.•••.•.•..•.•••••.
Nul">lmg ...•.....•.........•.......•...••••..•........•.......•....••...
Obetetrlcs, Including labor C&!MlII ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Ontology .........•....•.....•...................•...••..........•.•....
Ophthalmology .•.•.•..•.••••••......••.•••••.•••••..........•.••.•••.
Oratory ............................................................... .

~%~r,g)': 'Iiicitidii,g ~m;;ri8m eWDtiiAdciii:::::: :: :::::::: ::::::
Pharmacy ........................•...•......•••••...........••.•••••..

~~U~~·.:·menw·.mdm;;n.:i(iti_:eiC:i:::::::::::::::::::::::::::

PhyBl"al :flagnoslt! ••......•.•••••.•••.••••••••••••.••••••..•••••...•••.
PhysIology and hygiene ....•...••.•..• , ..•.•.••••••.......•.••..•••••.
PhysIcs .........................•......••.••..•.....•.......•......•...
Political economy (theses, etc.) .••...•.........•••.•...••.......•..•.•.
Political ...Ience (th_, ete.) •....•.•...••.•••••.•.•....•...•......•••.
I'!!ychology (thCBell, etc.} .....••.•.••••••••.•.•..••.••....••.•....•.••••

::nf~ofJcn~e:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

~~~~~r:!i:7:~·~:~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

Surgery, minor .......................•.........•...•...••.•.•......••.
Surgery. op<'fatl\"c, Including the UlIC of aneetbetiCB ......•..••••••...
Theology (thescs, scrmOll8, ete.) ...................................... .

~~=&~);;"f!~c~ ~I~~. ~~.I~.~,. ~1~~~~~I.~!.~~~~~~.~~~~i~!::::

Other than above .•.••..•.....••...••••••••••.••••••.•••..•••••••.•.•••

If experimental work is required 88 above, in what manner is it directed, and what
it! the teIlt 88 to proficiency in same?
If inl'truction it! given relatin~ to the Government and institutions of the United
States, the privileges and obhgations of citizenship, give particulars.
If attention is given to religions and moral instruction, or ethics, ~ve particulars.
If instruction is given with reference to physical culture, includmg tbe voice, give
~rticulars.

if mstruction is given to those I?reparin~ to teach, with special reference to the physical development of school children, gIVe particulars.

IV.-Inquiriu

(I.!

to

lIIudenh find alumni.

Into how man" clll!!8tll! are the studentIJ divided?
Different Htu,iPIIU! in the first year of n>gular ('onrBe pursuing f'tuditll! for 21'8duation in
I'Chool y!'.ar 1880; second; third; fourth. Total number of different students in regular course in 1880.

J
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Proportion of Rtucients, IL~ ahow, clcvoting thenl>'eivcl< wholly to their Htudiel';
eng8g{'rl in other occupationH, or for oth!'r reaaonH devotin~ onlv a part of their
time to the studiel'l of the COUfSC.
.
Number of al)(H"e Iltudenbc who are femal_first year; second year; third year;
fourth war. Total females.
Number 'of ahove I-ItutlcntH who are colored-first year; second year; third year;
fourth year. Total colored students.
Number of students pursuing a partial course in 1880.
Number of studentH pursuing IXlfIt·graduatt> Btudies at the institution in 1880.
Total of different studentH in school year 1880.
Number of studentH each from different colleget! ancl different Htates:

Name and location
of college.

Who
Who
Who
Who
Stuclenll! Btudenll!
Sinet"'
have In yt'fiT have
Name.
have
from
census hav"
from
be,>n
pursued
pursued
of
been
each
1R><O.
of
each In
grndu- partial
gradu· partial SIAtCH. Minec
1~70.
100.
c()urn.\.
COllrHC.
ated.
1870.
ated.

--- --- ---

--- ------- --- --- ---(a)

(a)

(a)

I

(a)

(a)

(a)

I

(a)

I

(a)

I

(a)

(a)

---

a Several blank lines are printed in schedule.

Total number of individualH who have heen graduated or reeeived diplomas since
census of 1870.
Total numher of individuals who have pursued a partial course sine" censlIIl of IMiO.
Grand total of diffl'rent Htudcnts in attendance Hince Celll!UH of 1R70.
For what profe~ions or occupations were students prepaI"t-'{I, and what Humher were
prepan'<l for each of Mill!', III 188O?
Number of f'tudentH who havc elltered upon profet!t!ional work in the different !<tates,
naming the Htat,,>,, Hillce the cemms of 18iO.
Proportion of ~uate,s who have failed, for any reason, to enter upon the work of
their prOfe!!HlOlI.
Whole number of alumni.
V. - I1IfJtI.iria

lUI

to

examillationB, prizes, lumor8, etc.

Are examinations, written, oral, or experimental (give particularH), ("otHluc!t.'{1 at
intervals during or at the end of the regular course of 8tU(ly; and ill the "tudent's
graduation or diploma in any way dependent upon the fCloCult of ~Il .. h examinations?
What hWl been the experience of this institution as to the policy of making graduation or till' In"II.nting of diplomas strictly dependent upon the merit shown in
examination!:!'!
Are examinations conducwl wholly by instructors conlll'Cted with the illlltitution?
Give partiCUlars.
Is there rompditioll for priZCl'? If f'(), give particulars and ~tatt' ill what way awarded.
Are honors awanlPfI? If 00, upon what conditions and of what character'f
Are there puhlic (·xhihitiollll to show the attainments or work of pupils?

Number of ~tatt· ~dlCllarHhipH; number of other frl,{' !l('holarHhipH; upon what conditions and ill what Il11UlIlPr award!'(1.
III manual or other laiK,r n·quirecl, or pro\'idl,1 for thOHe who clel'im it, and to what
extent <10(>;1 ~ueh lab.)r afford opportunities for Helf.support? Give particulars.
DOeH Huch lahor ('cmflid with Htudy?
Ii:! aicl provided, other than that indicatt·(\ above, f)r needy 8tuclcnts'? If 00, gh'e
particulars.
In the expcrience of thi~ ill~titution what influcnce has the granting of pecuniary
aid to students ext'rt(>(1 upon the characters of thOHe rt.'Ceiving it?
VII.-Illquirie8 a.' to d"grPl'sand dipb.rma ....

What are the kindll of degn't'H or diplomas awarded by this institution in course;
upon I<pedal examination; honorary degree,s.
By what authority iH the institution empowered to awanl the above degrees and
diplomas?
Do the diplomlL~ of this illHtitutioll gi\'e the holders 1t'J:tll1 title to teac:'h, to l'raetice
law, to practice medieille, or to I'lInme other professIOnal calliugH (say which) in
the state or city (say which) where located?
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Number of students examined for a degree in 1880; number P88I!tld. NlUDe and n~
ber of each kind of degree conferred on young men in 1886, in course; upon special
examination.
Name and number of each kind of degree conferred on young women in 1880, in
course; upon special examination.
Number and kind of honorary degreel! confelTt'd in 1880.
Number ano kind of degrees conferred in course since ceD8U8 of 1870; upon special
examination, since ceD8U8 of 1870; honorary, since ceD8U8 of 1870.

VIII.-Inquiries

aB

to libraries, apparatm,

mU8eUl1UI,

special appliancu, ek..,

Number of bound volumes in libraries; unbound.
Number of volumes in libraries relating to the subject of teaching.
Increase of bound volumes in libraries since the ceD8U8 of 1870.
Number of periodicals taken.
Number of above which are of an educational character.
Is there a reading room for the use of students?
Name and postal address of custodian of libraries.
Has the institution a chemical laboratory? Character of same.
Has it apparahL'l for illustrating physics? Character of same.
Has it a natural history museum? Name of museum.
Name and address of custodian.
Has it an art RRllcry? Name of art gallery.
Name and address of custodian.
Has it a gymnWlium?
lIas it a model farm?
lias it a model school?
Has it a model shop?
Are there cabinets, mU8eunI8, and collections belonging to the institution other than
thOBe above namL'(I? If so, give name and description of each.
ApparatUl!. Give generailltatement as to same.

IX.-Inquiriu

aB

to endowmenh!, income, e:cpendituru,

ek..

Is the institution endowed? If not, how is it supported?
Student's expenSC8:
.
Amount of matriculation fee.
b Amount of graduation fee.
c Annual charge to each student for tuition.
d) Annual ("hargc to ellc1l student for room rent.
e) Average ("o~t of board for each student per week.
A vel"lll.:p total nCL"688Ilry expenses of each student per annum.
Property und belongings:
a} Valul' of huildings.
.
b Value of lands.
c Value of lihraries.
d) Vulue uf ("aLinet,.., Illll"l'um,.., l'oI1ectionB, apparatus, etc.
Toull value of property and belongings, exclusive of invested funds.
Increase in value of property alld belongings, as above, by actual expenditure since
the censUB of 18iO.
IIIl'umbrances 011 property above named:
Mortgages.
Other indebtcdneB!!.
Total incumbrances.
National land grants:
NOTE.-Inquiricll uuder this head refer only to institutiolll! receiving IIBSistanre
in acrortlance with the terms of the act of Congress of July 2, 1862, denomina~l
the" Ab"l"icultuml ('ollege bill."
Amount of scriJ! rtleeived by national grant.
b By whom held 111 trust.
e Proportion of "ame disposed of.
In what manner di!<pOllCd of.
e) For what priee sold.
f) Aggregate fund resulting from sale.
) By whom held in trust.
) In what manner is this fund invcsted?
i) Annuul income from fllnd thus l~r{'atl'd.
Does the institution receive aid from the tltate? If 1lO, in what manner is it afforded?

aI

l

~
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Invested funds:
(a) Endowment&National land-grant fund (ae reported above).
Mil!Cellaneous (exclusive of h, c, d, and e, as below).
h) Endowments for chail"8.
!Cd)) Endowments for fellowshi:ptl.
Endowments for scholal"8hlJl8.
e) Endowments for prize funds.
Total of invested funds.
Total increase of invested funds since the ceIl808 of 1870.
Gifts from public and private sources since 1870:
Total endowments received from private sources since 1870.
h Total endowments received from public sources since 1870.
r. Total value of other gifts received from private sources since 1870.
Total value of other gifts received from public sources since 1870.
Total of endowments and other gifts received since ceIl808 of 1870.
Income:
From chair endowments.
From fellowshi.p endowments.
From scholal"8hlp endowments.
From national grant endowments.
From mil!CellaneouB endowments.
From grants of state or other public moneys.
From private donations for current expenses.
From tuition fees.
From all other sources.
Total income.
Expenditures:
For salaries of instnlctol"8 (total).
For fellowshi:ptl.
For scholal"8hlps,
For rent, reprul"8 of buildings, etc.
For insurance.
For interest on indebtedneee.
For prizes.
For experimental work.
For care of mUtl('ums, libraries, etc.
For all other expenditures.
Total expenditures.
General remarks.

!~

SPECIAL &HEDllLE

XII.-EDUCATIONAL ASSOCIATIONS.

Including archleological, art, historical, geographical, medical, and other established
lI&IOCiations or societies. national, state, and local, meeting occasionally or periodically for the discussion of questions relating to the variou!! arts and sciences, philosophy, religion, etc., with a view to the dissemination of knowledge.
A.-Inquiries as 10 location, name, office, SUperoUMn, etc.

t;

State; count town or city.
Full name 0 association.
General statement of purposes.
When founded?
Bv whom founded?
H'ow governed?
Title of governing board.
How is this board constituted?
If this 88I!OCiation occupies a special building, does it own or rent it?
If it occupies rented r001lU1, state how many are thus occupied.
Uses of various room", occupied.
How many regular meetings were held in 188O?-weekly; monthly.
How many occasional meetings held during 188O?
B.-Maflaqement, membership, pUtrpOIU, etc.

Name, title, and addrel!l! of chief officer.
How, and for what length of time, chOlleD.?
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What are the conditions of membership?
Is the memiJel'l!hip limited? If 110, to what extent?
Members:
Number of active members in 1880-Male; female; total.
Honorary members.
Whole number of members in 1880.
Whole number of members since 1870.
Instruction:
Wal!l!rstematic instruction given regularly under the auspices of this 8I!IIOciation
dunng the vear 188O?
If 110, relating·to what I!Ubjects?
If in clllBl!e8, in how many and how often?
By lectures or text-books?
The number who have been thus instructedSince 1870-Male; female; to~l.
Year ending 1880-Ma1e; female; total.
What is the cost of instruction given as above? To members; to others than
members.
If lectures are regularly given under the auspices of the association, indicate the
number given in the year 1880.
And the subjeets treated.
What was the average attendance at each of the above lectures?
Admil!8ion feetr-to members; to the public (if admitted).
If the lI8I!OCiation is possessed of art, historical, philosophical, scientific, or other
collections or libraries, indicate their character and value.
Have you received, and will you kindly return answers to, Schedule XIII (museulD8
and collections), sent herewith?
Publications:
If any pUblications are issued by this association, indicate their character.
State whether :published weekly, monthly, yearly, or occasionally.
Number of COpIes published for gratuitous circulil.tion.
Number of copies published for subscribers.
Total number of copies of all such publications il!l!Ued annually.
If any special investi~tioOl! or experiments have been conducted under the direction
of this association, mdicate the character and results of BSme:
In 1880.
Since 1870.
Are prizes offered by this 8I!I!OCiation for the 8uccessful results of origiual investigation?
GIve particulars.
Inquiries as to finances:
Income in 1880:
From mem hers-fees and dues; donations.
Invested funds.
Amount of principal.
From publications.
From lectures.
Other 1IOurces.
Total income.
Exptlnditures in 1880:
Rent.
Care of rooms.
Salaries.
Collections.
Investigations and experiments.
Publications.
Lectures.
Prizes.
Total expenditures.
Value of buildings owned by the lII!BOciation.
Value of all other property owned by the &III!Ociation.
Incumbrances on property as above:
Mo~; other indebtedn6l!8.
- Total.
Increase in value of above property since 1870.
Will you kindlyfumish the uames of other lI8I!OCiations of the character indicated at
the head of this lIChedule in your immediate vicinity?
Bemark&
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XIII.-MUSEUMS AND COLLECTIONS.

(Established m1l8eums and colll'Ctions, public or accessible to the public upon payment of fees, devoted to the arts and sciencet!, natural history, etc., including those
ronnected with professional or other schools or colleges, and those maintained and
conducted as distinct institutions.)

A.-Inquiria as to location, name, building3, IlUpervi3ion, de.
State; county.
Town or city.
Full name of m1l8eUID or collection.
Name of custodian.
Particulars as to ownership.
General statement of its purposes.
When founded?
By whom founded?
If counected with any other institutiona1 Name the institution.
/, Indicate the l"haracter of the connection.
c Give date when the ronnectioll began.
How governed?
Title of the govemin~ hoard.
In what way if! the gnvernin~ board conl'tituted?
To what, if any" extent is thlH IIIU ....·\1II1 or eolll'Ctioll U1l1ll'r public supervision?
How many bwldings, if any, does it po_'f
Uses of the same.
Land, if any, held for its use; number of acret!; value of.

~

B.-Management, depart1llenU, rollutWris, members";I', pUrpoBU, etc.

Name, title, and post-office addret!8 of the chief officer.
By whom chosen or appointed?
Expert assistants or cuStodians-names; titles.
By whom chosen or appointed, and with what t~ ft.'! to qualifications?
If this museum or coUection is ownro by an aH......)(~iatj(}1I or society, give full name of
such 8B8OCiation, or !!OCiety, and name of it.~ chief officer.
Have you receivro Rchroule XII (relating to educational 8B8OCiations); ann if so,
will you have the kindness to answer the inquiries containro in same, or place the
schedule in the hands of the proper person to renner Much service?
Whole number of active members-Male; female; total.
Members other than ahove.
Whole number of members.
C.-Collediom.
ART (SCULPTURE AND CARVINGS).

Artlol8ll.

No.
marble
No.
No.
No.
etc. . bronze. metal. Ivory.

I

•
No.
Wood.

I

No.
No. of Whole
terra
No.
ex.
No. of
cotta. plaster. hlblts. e~::tb-

----------- ------------Ancient statuary •.••••...•.
Copies of 8tatuary •..•••.•.•
Ancient bmts •.••••........
CoPI"" of busts ..•.•.•••••.•.
Modem I!tatuary •.•.•...•••.
Copies of statuary •••.•...••
~Iodem bustA •.•••••••••••••
Copl1'8of bll8t8 •.•••••••.•..•
Rellevosj ancient ••.•...••••
Copies 01 ancient ..•.••..•••
RellevOll, modem •.••••.••.•
Copies 0 modem .•••...•••.
Values of above ..... .

Total value of examples in sculpture and carving.
Bernarka.
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ART (pAINTINGS, ENGRAVINGS, ETC.).

Oil.

Water Dl'Ilw,

Etch.

colors.

logs.

logs.

En·
fnrav.

Litho- C!:-

Photo- No. ~f

8~ graphs. litho- graphs. e~e.~b-

coppe~.

graphs.

--------1--------------- -F&rrign

arl~

master•.

Italian ••................•..•

Fre~t.~ ~~~~~~.::::::::::

Copies French ......... .

German ... __ . _. __ .. __ . __ _..

Copies German •.......•
Dutch .................... ..

Fle~~~~~~:::::::::::

Copies FJemlah •.•... , ..
English .................... .
Copies Engll8h ........ .

MO<km.
Italian •••••••....•••..•••••.
Copies Italian ........ ..
Frenell .................... .
Copies French ••......••
German ................... .
Copies German ....... ..
Dutch ..................... .
Copies Dutch .•.......•.
Jo'lemish ................... .
Copies Flemish ....... ..
English .•...••......•..•..••
Copies English ........ .
America.. arliotlJ.

Works dated previous to
1870 ...................... .

Works from 1870 to 1880 •••.
Val ue of above •••••••

Total value of examples in painting and engraving.
No. ideal; general; historical; religious.
Remarks.
CERAMICS, GLASS, ETC.

ArUcles.
Ceramic ware .......................... ..
Glassware ................................................ ..
Mosaics ..•...........•...•••••••••••.•...•
Value of above .................... .

Total value of examples in ceramics and glass.
Remarks.

Modern.

No. of ex·
blblt&.
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ART (COINS, GEMS, JEWELRY, ETC.).
------------;-----,----.~

------

---------1-- --------------------Ancient ........................ .
Copies ancient ............ ..
Medlooval ..................... ..
Copies medlooval. ......... ..
Modem ....................... ..
Copies modem ............. .
Greek .•...••.....•............•.
Copies Greek ....... : ......•.
Roman ........................ ..
Copies Roman ............ ..
Saxon ......................... ..
Copies Saxon .............. .
English ........................ .
Copies English ............. .
Value of above ........... .

Total value of examples in ooiDa, geIDB, jewelry, etc.
ART (MISCELLANEOU8).

I11III.

lliumi.
nated. Plain.

Boo"'- A~dr <Joe.
..... weap- tumee.
ons.

T __

~.

..-o~

TatryJlC'l'.

~:!
and
relics.

~

curtOll!. NOh!'
ties. ex .,..
it..

-------1---------1-----1----Saxon •••.•••••.••.•
Greek ............. .
Roman ........... ..
Byzantine ......... .
Jo;gyptilln •..........
Jo:'ost Indian ........
(:hlne"" •.•..•••.•..
Jllpanese ......... ..
North American In·
dian ............ ..
Valueofabove

Total value of examples in miscellaneous list.
NATURAL Hl8TORY.

ArchlOOlogy and ethnology:
Weapon..

Model. of
Domestic Articles of Ornament.. hOlJJ!e8
and
utensils.
clothing.
boats, etc.

Funereal.

North American Indls.ns •••
South Americanlndiaus ...
Ancient Europe ............
ABlatlc •••••••••••••••••....
African ....................
South Sea Ialanda ••••••••••

Geology and Paleontology:
Vertebrates.

MollWICS.

IOther Invertebrata.
I

Species. Specimens. Species. Specimens. Speci.... Specimens.
Paleozoic ••••••••••••••••••
Meeozolc ..................
Cenozoic ..................
Total ................

Rocks.
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Mineralogy:
No. of speci~; No. of specimens.
Cryptogamous botany:
No. of
specie&.

No. of , No. 01
No. of
North I forei«n
specbnena. American
IIJleclIS.
specieL

nr~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
M~

.............................................. ..

Ferns and club mOfllell .............................. ..

Phenogamous botany:
No. of species; No. of specimens.
No. of species from North America; No. of foreign species.
No. of woods; No. of fruits.
Vertebrates:
No. of

No. of

apecles. &pe<'1·

mena.

Al

hofJ~

Stuffed.

S!;:a'" North
Skin.. .""Ie- Amer!·
tona.
can.

For.
elgn.

No. of
type&.

---------1---1--- --- ---- --- ------ --- --Mammal ............... ..
BlrdB ................... ..
Reptilee ................. .
Batrachla ............... .
FlBhes ................... .

Total ............. ..

Insects (including arachnida and myriapoda) :
No. of spedes pinned; in alcohol.
No. of specimenB pinned; in alcohol.
No. of types.
No. of species ill local collection; in general collection.
Mention special groUpo!, important on account of completeneea or historical
interest.
MollUBCa (including polyzoa, brachiopoda, and tunicata):
No. of species dry; In alcohol.
No. of specimens dry; in alcohol.
No. of species of land shells; fresh water; marine.
No. of American species; of foreign species.
No. of types.
Other invertebrates:
No. of
No. of
No. of No.•pee.
species species In speel· Imen. In
dry.
alcohol. meDlldry. alcohol.
Cnutaoea ••••••••••••••••••••••

Worma ....................... .
Echinoderma ................ ..

Cmlenteratell ................ ..
SPOJl8tlll and proW- ....... ..

Total estimated value of examples in natural history.

D.-I1IBtnAction in conmction with thil7nt.l«Um, etc.
If instruction is given, in what departments?
By lectures; by laboratory work?
No. of lectures per annum.
No. of hours devoted to laboratory work per annum.
No. ollecturenj No. of other iDItnlctol'8.

No. of

No.of

r~~ A.:::c.~:=.
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No. of students; tuition fee.
No. of BCholarships; annual value of scholarships.
Requisites for admiBSion.
What restriction is placed on the loan of specimens to specialiBta?
Is there a library connected with the museum? If so, give name and address of
li braria.n.

E.-Inquiries as to endowment, i7lCQ'/1le, expenditure, etc.
Amount of endowment.
If not endowed, how supported.
Membership fees) dues, etc.:
Stockholders' shares.
b Life members' fee.
e Annual fee.
Monthly fee.
e) Membership dues per annum.
Total value of buildmgs and grounds.
Total value of collections.
Total value of other belongings.
Grand total of value of buildings, collections, and other belongings, exclusive of
invested funds.
Increase in value of above since ceOS\l8 of 1870.
Incumbrances on properties above named:

~

~b~ ~th~~btednMl!.

Total incumbrances.
Income:
From endowments.
From public funds.
From private donations for current expenses.
From membership fees and dues.
From all other sources.
Total income.
Expenditure:
Salaries.
Scholarshi:ps.
Rent, repairs, insurance, janitors' wages, etc.
All other expenses.
Total expenditure.
General remarks.
NOTE.-Should this collection contain departments not directly referred
inquiries, please report the same under thil! head.

t~)

in the!le

COUNTY SUPERINTENDENT'S RETURN
County of .
State of .. , .. "
Whole number of public schools.
NOTE.-In graded schools each department in charge of a separate teacher should
be counted as a school, e .. g.) a BCbool building in which there are three departments,
as above, should be countea, not as one school, but as three schools, etc.
Whole number of teachers employed in the above schools at anyone time (for example, at close of school year) in 1880-Male; female; total.
Aggregate numbers of months for which schools were taught in the entire county
during the school year 1880.
Average salary of teachers during same period.
00000'
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OBlrBUB OF 1890.
SPBCIAL

ScuBDULB.-PUBLlC SCHooIJO;.

(To officials who under the statutes are charged with the duty of making retum8 of
public schools.)
Report of .••••• ; State of .••....
Number or name ...... (insert name of district, town, city, or other civil division
for which the report is made); Post-<>ffice; County; State.
The attendance for the year ending ..••.. , 1800, was:
White.

Colored.

~::'f:=ii8:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
Total •..••.....•.•.•.•.•••••••••••••••••••••••••.
Kale 1D8tnlcton •.••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Female Instructors ....•....•••..••••••••••••••••••••••

Total •.••••...•.••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••

FIN ANClIII.

Balance on hand beginning of year.
Receipts:
LOcal tax.
Other public funds.
All other eource8.
Total.
Expenditures:
Salaries.
Repairs.
Improvements.
All other expenBe8.
Total.
Balance on hand end of year.
Value of property:
Sites.
Buildings and furniture.
Library and apparatus.
Total.
STATISTICS RELATING TO PUBLIC SCHOOLS.
Report of the public schools of •••.•• (insert number or name of district, town, city,
or other civil division for which the report is made); Post-<>ffice; County; State..
The enrollment for the year ending •••••• , 1890, was:
White.

Colored.

Aggregate.

Remarks.

lIIale puplIA ..•••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••
Female puplIA ...••••••••••••••••••••••••.
Total .•.••....•••••••••••••••••••••..

lIIale IIllItrUcton employed •••••••••••••..
Female IIllItrUctors employed •••••••••••..
Total •••••••..•••••••••••••••••••••..

Is any high-echool department included above?
If any high-echool department ill included, please make the proper entries below.
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W88:

Colored.

Aggregate.

Remarks.

Male puplla .••.••..••.•.•••.••..••...••.••
Female puplla .•...••..••••.••••••••••••••
Tota!. ••..••••..•••••••..••••••••.•••
Male IDBtructors employed •.•••••••••••..
Female IDBtructors employed •••••••.•••••
Total •••.•••.••••••••.•.•••••.••••••.

SPBCIAL ScRBDULB.-PRIVATE AND PAROCHIAL SCHOOLS.

(Not including univenrities,
Report of ______ ; State of ______ .

coll~,

and profeseionalschoo1s.)

EXPLANATIONS.

(Pfeme read this carefully be/OTt making entries.)

It is the PIU"pOllEl of the census office to show impartially the share of the various
agencies employed in the work of education.
The office is strictly pledged to privacy 88 regaro.s the affairs of individuals, and
particulars that are furnished wi'l be grouped with those of like character. The
facts given for any school, academj, or other institution will not be shown separately
without the consent of those in control.
It is the popular custom to make two great divisions of schools, public and private.
This office will treat separately ~hial schools, which are the elementary schools
BU,Pported by religious bodies WIth the dominant purpose of inculcating their special
faiths. Parochial schools do not include temporary catechetical or confirmation
clai!see where religious instruction only is given.
There are many schools whose relations are in part public and in part private.
For the purpose of the census office a school will be deemed public whose management is in the hands of public authorities, which is taught in a public schoolhouse by
teachers selected by public officers and directly responsible to such officers.
In considerable portions of the country schools are maintained at public expense
for certain months, after which the teachers are allowed the use of the public-school
property with such compensation 88 they can secure from pupils. The added time
m such cases is but an extension of the school supported by public funds.
In some sections schools are supported for a time bf pubhc funds in churehes or
other buildings not owned by the public, which buildmgs are left wholly in private
control after the public-school fund is exhausted. For th_ schools, public part of
the year and pnvate part of the year, a special form of statement is given at the
bottom of the schedule.
A school will be deemed private, even though largely sUP{lOrted by public funds,
if its control is in the hands of individuals or of an associatIOn, chartered or otherwise, and the pro:pert>, is not owned or maintained by public authorities.
There are Institutions, 88 in some southern states, which contract with local
authorities to do the work of public schools for certain months in their own buildings, with their own teachers, and receive public funds. There are academies in
New England that contract with ~ublic authorities to teach the ~upi1s of high school
standing. Like examples occur 10 many states. Such institutIOns will be deemed
private schools.
The desired particulars are: The number of pupils by sex and color, the number of
teachers by sex and color, and indications 88 to the work of each school that will
facilitate its classification 88 public, private, or parochial; also a classification 88
elementary, secondary, or superior.
When the blanks are filled accoTding to the facts, the statement will aid in determinin~ the classification and the amount of money from public funds spent for
education.
For many schools the facts called for by the census will be evident before the last
term of the year closes.
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The principal of anv private or parochial f!(~hool ean readily U8e this 8Chedole by
proper erMures and filling in of blanks.
Name of school; post-offiee; state.
Is the school private or parochial?
Is the school Incorporated or uninc')rporated?
Under the control of the ....•• (insert Catholic, Lutheran, Protestant Epi8COpal, (K
such other name as the case requires).
The attendance of the year ending •..•.. , was:
Wblte.

Colored.

~:af:g~~ii;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
Total ......•...•.••..•...........•••.....•....••.
Male Instructors ...................................•...
Female Imlructors ................................... .
Total ....•.•.•........•..................•.....•.

Ill8truction has been ~iven in the following studies (strike out or add to this
according to the facts):
~!on.
mg.
Writing.
Arithmetic.

Geography.
Grammar.
U.S. History.
........ _ ........ _......

Algebra.
. .. _---- ... _.. .....................

.. .....................

Latin.
French.
Gennan .

.. ......................

1m,

. ........ ...............
--_ ..............
..

.....................

.. ..............

-

-_ .. -

There were ...... male Iltudents and •••••• female students in advanced studies.
The school sessions for the year aggregate .••••. weeks of ...... days each.
RELATION 011' THE SCHOOL TO THE PUBLIC l"UND8.

Did the school receive any aid from public funds during the year?
If public funds were received, please fill the blanks below:
The school received $ .....• from public funds during the year on account ofInstructing children of school age ...... months.
b Instructing the pupils of high-school standing.
c As a grant.
The schoo was open as a public school •••••• weeks, and as a private school •••••.
weeks.

~1

SPECIAL

8cuIIDULE.-COMMERClAL SCHOOLS AND BUSINESS COLLEGm

fu>port of ....•• ; State of ..... ..
Name of school; post-offire; state.
IA the school incorporated? (If in connection with any university, college, or other
like institution, please insert the facts below.)
Number of students in attendance for the year ending ....•. , was:
White.

Colored.

I

Aggresate.

Male Mudenll! ...••••.•.••..•...•.••••.•...•......••...
Female students •...•••.•.•••......••......•....•.•..•.

Total .•.•..••••.••.•••.••..•.•.••.••••••.••.••.•.
Male lrurtructors ..•.••..•••••..•••••••.••..•.•••.•.••..
Female instructors •..•••.•••••••.•••.••.•••••..•...••.
Total •••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••.•••••••.

RELATION TO PUBLIC' FUNDS.
[In~u1r\eaunder this beading In !lp<'('lal I!Cbedule I"('lating to" Law ochools" lWei tbe "ExpJIIMtlOwI' given 1Il the aam6 IIpecial schedule are common to this I!Cbedule and are not ben repzod1aoML)

•
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SCHOOLS.

Report of •••••• ; State of .•••••
EXPLANATIONS.

(Pka8e read thu rorefully

bejfn"tJ

nuUing enlriu.)

It is the purpose of the cen8U8 office to show impartially the share of the various
employed in the work of education.
The office is strictly pledged to privacy as regards the affairs of individuals, and
particulars that are furnished will be grouped with those of like character. The facts
tPven for any institution will not be shown separately without the consent of those
m control.
There are many institutions whose relationa.are in part puhlic and in part private.
For the pUrpo!!e of the census office an institution wilT be deemed public whose
management is in the hands of public authorities, which is taught in a public building
by teachers selected by public officers and directly responsible to such officers.
On the other hand, an institution will be deemed privatel even though largely
supported by public funds, if its control is in the handS of inaividuals or of an 88!!0ciatlOn, chartered. or otherwise, and the property is not owned or maintained by
public authorities.
The desired particulars are: The number of students by sex and color, the number
of instructors by sex and color, and indications as to the work of each institution that
will facilitate its classification as public or private; also a classification as secondary
or superior.
When the blank!! are filled according to the facts, the statement will aid in determinin~ the classification and the amount of money from public funds expended for
education.
The returns should be made for the school year ending nearest to June 1,1890,
which is the close of the census vear.
For many schools the facts called for by the census will be evident before the last
term of the year closet!.
The proper officer of the institution can readily use this schedule by proper erasures
and filling in of blanks.
Name; post-office; state.
Is the school private or public?
Is the school Incorporated?
This school is (if in connection with any university, college, or other like institution,
please insert the facts).
Tlie number of different persons in attendance for the year ending •••••. , was:
~ncies

White.

(".olored.

Aggregate.

Male otudentB •.•••••..••••••••.••..••..••••••.•••••••.
Fem&ieatndentB ••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Total ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Male lnatrncton •...••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.
Female 1natrnctol1l ................................... .
TotBl ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

RlCLA.TION TO PUBLIC FUNDI!.

If a private instituti0Jn please state whether money was received within the year
from public fund!'.
Insert yes or no.)
If such aid was receiv ,please supply the facts below:
This institution received $ ....•• from •••••• (insert name of city, county, state,
or other civil division) on account of ••••••.
If a public institution, please insert facts below:
Recejpts:
From public funds.
From all other sources.
Total.
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If a public jnstitution, ple&l!e inllert facts below-Continued.
Expenditures:
On account of salaries.
On account of repairs.
On account of improvements.
All other expell8el!.
Total.
SPBCIAL 8cHEDULE.-MEDICAL

COLLEGm

Report of •••••• ; State of ••••••.
Name of school.
Character, whether allopathic, homeopathic, eclectic, dental, phannaoeutical. or
veterinary.
POIIt-office; state.
IlJ the college private or public?
Ie the college Incorporated?
Thie college is ..••.• (if in connection with any university, college, or other like institution, ple&l!e inllert the facts).
The number of different persons in attendance for the year ending •••••• , was:
Colored.

White.
Male .tudents •.•••••.••••••••...••....•••••.•.••••••..
Female 8tudents ••••.••.••••••••...•••.•..••••••••••••
Total ........................................... .
Male lnotructol'll •.•...••••.•••.•••.•.•••.•••••.••....•.
Femal" lnotructors •••••••••..••.••••.•.••.••••••••....
Total ........................................... .

I

(Make entries in blank below as facts require.)
Students.
8ch001&

Male.

Female. Total.

---------1--- -----

lnotructors.
Male.

II

Female. Total.'I,

--,11-----

Preparatory .................. ..
A1lopatblc ..................... .
Homeopatblc .................. .
Eclectic ...................... ..
Dental ......................... .
Pbannaceutical .............. ..
Veterinary .................... .
Colored students.
Schools.

Male.

Female. Total.

Colored lnotructors.
Male.

Female. Total.

II

Remarb.

- - - - - - - - - 1 - - - - - - - - --------1,----Preparator)' .................. ..
A1lopatblc ••••••.••••..••••••.••
Homeopathic .................. .
EclecUe ..................... ..
Dental ......................... .
Pbarmaceutlcal ............... .
Veterinary .................... .

RELATION TO PUBLIO 1l'UND8.

[Insutrtee under this heading In opeclalochedule relating to .. Law SCboo.... and the" Explana-

tiOna' siTeD In the IllUDe opeclalacbedule are common to tbls ocbedule and are not bere reprodUced.J
SPBClAL 8cuBDULE.~OOLB

OF PEDAGOGY.

Report of •••••• ; State of ••••••.
Name of school; poet-office; state.
Ie the school incorporated?
(If in connectIOn with any university, college, or other like institution. pleue
insert the facts.)

HISTORY AND GROWTH OJo' THE UNITED STATES CENSUS.
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The attendance for the year ending ______ • W88:

WhIW~1

AJQPCgIltc.

Colored.

----,-----1----Male studenbl ......................................... '
Female students •...............•.•........•........•.. ,
Total ............................................ j
~ale

Inlltmclofll ....................................... i
Female Instructor>< .............................•..... '1'
Total ......................................••....

(Make entries below
DepartmentH.

88

I Mall'.

facts require,)

II

Students.
Female. Total.

I

Iustructofll.
Male.

Female. Total.

-··-·-··-··-···1-- - - - ---'1-- ------

-"-od-el-h-Ig-Il-8(l-\lOO-l.-.•. -••-,.-.••-•.-..•-.•-...
Grammar !!Chool ••.•....•..•....•..••....•.....•• 1
Intermediate ....••••.•..•••.•••.••.....•....•...
Primary •.••••.....•....•••.•.••..•.•••.......... ,
Klnd:r:;rlen •.•...•••..••..•.....•.••..••....••.
For t nlng teachen ....•..............•.•..... "

'

'==~=~~==,

Colored students.

DepartmentH.

1

Male.

-"'-"-":I--

M-od-e-l-hlg-h-!!C-hOO-I•••-•• -...-..-•• -. ..-.• -...-..-••
Grammar IICboo!. ....•..••.......•..•..•.••••.•..
Intermediate .....••••.•••...........••...•••....
Primary .......•....•....•...•......•...•........
Kindtl1'lllU'leD •..•.••.•..••....•.•••.••....••••.. ,
For trafning teachefll ...••.....•..••.....••.••.. '1

I Female.
i- -

II

Colored Instructol'8.

--11------Total.

Male.

Female. Total.

II
:1

RELATION TO PUBLIC FUNDS.

(Inaulrletl under thIs headIng In "JKlI'iall!Chedulc relaUng 10 .. Law Schools" and the" ExplanadOM' given In the aame IJICClai IICbeduJe arc common to thla IICbeduJe and are not here 'reproduced.)
SPBCIAL

ScHEDULE.-8CHOOLS OF TECHNOLOGY.

Report of •••••• ; State of ••••.. .
Name of I!Chool; poet-office; state.
Is the I!Chool incorporated?
(If in connection with any nniversity, college, or other like institution, please
insert the facttl below.)
The attendance for the year ending •.•.•. , W88:
___________________ ._ _ _ _W_h_lte_.__ :.__
<'''_I_o_red_.

_I ~e.

)(ale students •......... '" ...•.........•.•••••..•.....
Female students ••.•.....••.............•..............
TOIaI •.•••••......•..........•....•.....•.....•.
Mail' inl!lructon •..........................•••..••...•.
Femaie Instructon •.........•.....•........•.....••.•.
Total •••••••..••.............•.................. ,
(:\Iak,~

S, DOl', It)!

adclitional entries below

88

factll rt''luire.)

1J.

--
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The attendanee for the year ending •••••. , was-Continued.
Students.---I--~ Instructors.

Departments.

ak.

Female. Total.

Male.

I Female.

------ --- ---

Total.

Remark&.

Preparatory ........•.•.........
Collegiate ..................... .
[4 blank lines.)
~----

Colored students.
Departmenl.!<.

M ale.

Female. Total.

Colored instructors.
Male.

Female.

- - - - - - --- - - -

Total.

Remark&.

Preparatory ...•....•••..•..••..
Collegiate ................•.••..
[4 blank Hnes.]

RELATION TO PUBLIC FUNDS.

[lnaulrles uuder tbls heading in 1!)X'Clal achedule relating to" Law Schools" aDd the" Expla .....
tions' gI yen In tbe same special achedule are common to tbill schedule aDd are not here reproduced.]

SPECIAL ScRBDULE.-8CHOOLS OF THEOLOGY.

Report of •••.•• ; State of •.••.•.
Name of school; post-office; state.
Is the school incorporated?
(If in connection with any university, college, or other like institution, 1'1- inl!eJ't
the facts below.)
.
White.

Colored.

Male .tudents ...........•.............................
Female .tudenll! ••...•.........•....•..............•...
Total .......•..•••...............................
Male ItllItnwtof!! ...................................... .
Female In.tmelon .............•......................
Totsl ..........•......•.•.......•..••...•........

RELATIOS TO PUBLIC FUNDS.

Please state whether money was received within the year from public funds. (Insert
yes or no.)
If 8uch aid was received, please supply the facts below:
This school n>ceived, ...... from (insert name of city, county, state, or other
civil division) on account of •••••..
General remarks.
IThe .. Explanations" given In the "peclal ... hed"le rl'latlng 10 .. Law ""hoo..... Are common to this
ecnedule and are not here reproduced.]
•

SPECIAL ScBIr,DULE.-UNIVERSITU:S AND L'OLLBGES.

Report of •••••. ; State of.. ••••
Name; poet-oflioo; state.
Is the institution private or public?
18 the institution mcorporated?
Under the control of the...... (insert Catholic, Lutheran, Protestant Episcopal,
state, city, or such other name as the case requires.)

HlSTORY AND GROWTH OF THE UNITED :-;TAT.E~ CEN~1l8.
wa.~:

The llulIlllt'r of different 1',."..on8 in attendance for the Yl'ar ('IHlin" ...... ,

('"I"rc~l.

Whik

1

G91

Aggregate.

Male "tud~IlI' ........................................ .
Female students ...................................... .
Total ........................................... .
Male instructo~ ...................................... .
Female Instructors ................................... .
Total ........................................... .
---'----_._ ..... _. -

(Make additional entries helow
I

Rtudents.

D

epar

tments

'

1--------

,

Male.

Female.

Tot"l.

I

118

_---

- - - ..

facts K'<lllire.)

'I

InHtructo .... ,

---------Malt,.

Female.

Total.

i

Remark •.
(Note Indinn,
Jllpane,,',
Chinese, or

oth,:!;~t1cial

----------1----- - - - - ----Preparatory .................... '
Collegiate ..................... .
[4 blank linCH.]
Colored stUfknts.
Departments.

C'olorpd

in~trtlcto~.

·I-I-I-'---11
~lnlt'.

1-

Female.

i-

Totlll.

I

;.of ale,

-F(';I~~ T(ltnl.

Hemarks.

-Prepa':'l-tory
....- ........-........
Colleglllte ..................... .
[.\ blank line.. ]

"-----RELATION TO THE PUBLIC

t·l'SD~.

[Inquiries under this heading In .pe,·ial ""h,'<lule relatillg to" I~IW Sdl(x,]," nlln the" Expllllltl·
tlons" given in the same special schedule arc common to this &'hedulcnnd Ufl'not here reprodul'cd.]

INSURANCE.
[The special schedules used at the censuses of 1RSO and 1890 ('.ailed for a separate
return from the company or association, society, or individual to whieh "ent, and
wherever the inquiries are tabular in form they have been so reproduced. The
details relating to the financial statemenU! of insurance companies ure printed in the
schedule in the ledger form of accounts, but this bookkeeping form is not here
reproduced. ]
CENSUS OF 1880.
FIRE AND lIIARIRE D1'8UR.ANCE-8TOCK COll(pANIE8.

REPORT OF THE (INSURANCE COMPANY OR ARROCIATION) OF .. _... ,
State of ...• _., to the Superintendent of the Tenth Census, for the Far ending
December 31, 1879.
Proper address of the company or association. (Give eorporate !lallle awl place of
its principal office.)
1. Date of charter or organization.
2. By whom chartered.
3. Is the charter perpetual or limited?
4. Character of organization-stock or stock and mutual. ((()

a Companies i88uing both stock and mutual policies will report each c1888 of business on the respective' blanks.
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5. !\amee of officers:
President.
Vice-president.
Vice-president.
Vice-president.
Secretary.
Al!Ilistant secretary.
AI!Ilistant secretary.
6. Does the company do an exclusively fire-insuranoo businel!ll, or marine and
inland insurance business, or fire and marine and inland insurance buainesl'T
7. Does the company do a life-immrance buainel!ll?
8. Does the company do a banking businees?
9. Doell the company confine its businees to insuring particular kinds of property?
If so, state ltinds.
10. How are the profits of the company payable (in cash or certificates of profit or
scrip)?
11. State the company's plan or plans of doing business, and the particular advantages derived by them over other systeme.
12. Total premiums received from the organization to date.
13. Total 10BlleB paid from organization to date.
14. Total cash dlyidends declared since the company commenced buainees.
15. Total dividends declared payable in stock from organisation.
16. Total amount 'If 10SBel! incurred during the year.
17. Tow. amount ot the company's stock owned by the directors at par value.
18. Total amount loaned to stockholders who are not officers.
19. Number of officers of the company.
20. Number of directors of the company.
21. Number employed as bookkeepers and clerks at the principalo8ice of the com22. Nlr::~'r employed as solicitors at the principal office of the company.
23. Number employed as surveyors at the prinCipal office of the company.
24. Number employed otherwise at the pnncipal office of the company.
STATEMENT OF THE ASSETS OF THE COMPANY-DECEMBER 81, 1879.
CAPITAL.

1. Whole amount of joint stock capital authorized.

2.
3.
4.
5.

Whole amount of guarantee fund authorized.
Whole amount of capital actually paid up in cash.
Amount paid up in subscription notes.
Outstanding scrip not ordered to be redeemed.
AlllII'I'II.

6. Cash market value of real estate owned by the company accepted 88 IIM8tII by
state insurance departments.
7. Amount of incumbrances thereon.
8. Net amount carried out.
9. Loans on bonds and mortgages (duly recorded, and being first liens on the fee
simple) upon which not more tban one year's interest is due.
10. Loans on bonds and mortgages (first liens), upon which more t.ban one year's
interest is due, of which f ..-.... is in process of foreclosure:
11. Total amount loaned on bonds and mortgages (carried out).
12. Value of the lands mortgaged, exclusive of buildings and perishable property.
13. Value of the buildings mortgaged.
'
14. Total value of mortgaged premises (carried inside).
15. Amount of insurance on buildings mortgaged, and held as collateral security.
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16. Account of bonds of the lTnitt~1 ~ta"·~, Htat(>, (~"mty, and municipall'ltH'kl' and
bonds, and all other stocks and bontlM, absolutely owned hy the company:
Par valll.·.1

Markl,t
mltl<'.

17. ('nlted StateR bonds, speeUy amount of each serlCfl, vi.,
[i blanlt ilnell.]
18.
Total United States bonda .......................................... ..
19. State bonds ................................................................ .
20 Town and county stocks aud bonds ...................................... ..
21. Incorporated city stocks and bonds ...................................... ..
22....... sbaresof bank mock ............................................... ..
23....... shares of railroad and canal stocu ................................. .
24....... shares of telegraph company st(K·k ................................. .
2.'; ....... shares of life Insurance company SI<"'ItA ........................... ..
26....... shares of lire Ill8Urance company 8tockH ........................... ..
71.....•• shares of Insurance company stocks of other companies not of LIle
...me character as this company ......................................... .
28. All other stocks and bonda................................................ .
29. Scrip Issued by fire Insurance companies ................................. .
SO. S<>rlp Issued by marine and Inland companies ........................... ..
31.

Total par and market value ........................................ ..

32.
Carried out at market value.
33. Account of stocks, bonds, and all other securities (except mortgages) held hv the
company as security for cash actually loaned by the eompany:
.

I

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _- - - - - - - - - - - - - Par value.
34. United States bonds, ~lfy amount of each ""me, v i s : ,
Iii blank lines.]
Total United States bonds ......................... " .. ..
36.
36. State bonda ....•...............................................
'no Town and county stocks and bonda ......................... ..
88. Incorporated city stocks and bonda ......................... ..
39. . ..... shares of bank stocks .................................. .
40. .. .... shares of railroad and canal 8tockM .................... ..
41. .. .... shares of telegraph company stocks................... ..
42....... shares of gaa company stocks .......................... .
43.....•. sharcH of lIle Insurancc company stocks .....•......•.•.
44 ....... share. of lire In8llran('c company stocks ..............•.
46....... Mba...". of Ill8Urance company stocks of othercompanlea
not of the .. me character .... this company ................. .
46. S<>rlp hlmed by lire In8llmn"l' eompanlea ....................•.
47. Scrip Issued by marine and Inland Insurance companl"" ......
48. All other loana aecured by cnllaterals and accept~'<l .... assets
by the state Insurance departments ........................ .
4lI.

Market

Amount

I_v_a_l_ue_._;_th_':_:eo_le_~_._

I

I
L ___-'--___-'-___

Total amount of par and market valuc and amount
.' . ~oaned LIler:.~~""'"'''' ~.~ ......~.. ~ ........... • ..

50. Amount loaned (carried out).
51. Amount of all other loans made by the company, admissible 8M _ts by Rfatl.'
insurance departments, not included in the preceding items.
52. Amount of cash ~ually on hand in the office of the company.
53. Amount of cash deposited in savings banks, including estimated arenletl int{'l't'><t.
M. Amount of cash depoeited in bank to the cn>dit of the companv and not ,lrawn
.
against, exclusive of amount in savings banks.
a5. Total amount of cash on hand.
il6. Net amount of cash (after deducting rommissions and all otht'r chargt'S) (luI.' the
company for rremiums unpaid and in course of collection.
57. Total amount 0 cash items.
58. Amount of interest due and not paid on loans on bond and mortgage.
59. Amount of interest accrued, but not due, on loans on hond antI mortgage.
60. Amount of interest due 0'1 bonds and stocks and United States TrelU<ury netee
actually owned by the company not includetl in market value.
61. Amount of interest due on loans on collateral Ilf'eurities.
62. Amount of interest due on cash depoeited in ban k not including amount t1t'poeited
in f(Ilvings bank.
.
63. Amount of inten'Bt dnt' from all other IIOU1'cefO.
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tH. Total alllount of intcn'~t due (earri(>(l out),
6.'), GrOSll tire premiums ill courst' of colleetion not more than thrt'e llIollth~ dill'.
66. Bills receivable not matured taken for fire risks.
67. Bill receivable not matured taken for marine riska.
68. Bills receivable Ilot matured taken for inland risks.
69. Total bills receivable not matured (carried out).
70. Amount of stock or subscription notes 011 time not I'x<'e<'ding 12 months not Yf't
due.
71. Amount due or to become due the company from other companies, viz:
72.
On policies or contracts for reinsurance on account of lo~ alf('atiy pai.'73.
On account of outstanding loaaes not yet paid but included in 8tatement oi
liabili ties.
74.
Total amount due from other companies (carried out).
7.'). Due the company from all other l!Ourees not previouslv specified. viz:
76.
The gross amount of all the ad j)is.~ible asaets of the company.
77.
Amount which should be deducted from the above _ts on account of
bad and doubtful debts and securities, viz:
Item No.
Item No.
Item No.
Item No.
Item No.
Total deductions (carried out).
78. Aggregate amount of all the admissible assets of the company at their actual
value (carried out).
79. Items not admissible under state laws as asset8, carried 011 romoanv's books ~
good and collectible, stated at their actual value, viz:
.
SO.
Loalls on company's own stock.
81.
Premium 1I0tes more than three months due.
82.
Bills receivahle other than those taken for premiums.
83.
Excess of mortgage loant! over 00 per L'ellt marginal vaiue.
84.
Mortgage loans 011 unimproved property.
85.
Collateral loans in excess of 10 per cent margin.
86.
Salvages.
87.
OffiL'e furniture and fixtures.
88.
Agency supplies, stamps, etc.
89.
Leasehold property.
90.
Judgments.
91.
Wrecking apparatus.
92.
Other items.
93.
Total inadmissible a.ssets.
94. Aggregate a.sset8 of the L'Ompany as carried on ita books.
STATEMENT OF THE LIABILITIES OF THE COMPANY-DECEMBER SI, 1879.

Fire riot ..
J. I.lrlXm amount of adjl18ted lOII!!C8 which Rre due, Including
Interest thereon ......................... : ................. ..
2. Gr.- amount of Rdjmted losses not yct due ................••
3. (l~ amount of claimed, rc~rted, or 8I1p!,0!led 108geIl In
process of adj""tmcnt on whIch no nt'llon has bl.'en tRken .•
4. Gl'OfI!! amount of lo....es claimed, which Rre dl.puted or resisted by the compRny, Including Intel'Cl!tand ali costs and
expenses a<'crned thereon .•...•••••..••.•••.•.••.••••..••••.

5.
TotRl gross Rmount of clallllJl for 1088eII .•.••..•••••....•.
6. Deduct reinsurance thereon ................................. ..

Marinc
risk&.

Inle.nd

transpona·
!.Ion

ri~..
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7. Net amount of unpaid losses (carried out).
Gross pre- Reinsur·
mluma. ance fUlld.

--------------------------------------------------1-------1------amount of premiums received Rnd recelvablo upon all fire riskll
running one year or 1_ from date of policy ........•...................•

Ii. lirtJlll!

9.
Unearned premiums beIng ...... per cent of SlIme (a) ••••••...•.••••.
10. Gr088 amount of premiums rc('ch'ed and rCl'elvable upon all unexpired

11.

tlre risk. "lOning more thall one year from date of policy ••••...........
Unearned premiums pro rata on the same ........................... ..

13.

receivable upon all unexpired Inland navigation risks ................ ..
Unearned premiums being ...... per cent of same .................. ..

15.

all unexpired marine risks ............................................. ..
Unearred premiums being ...... per cent of same .................. ..

12. GI'OIlII amount of pr"!mlums (Including both cash and bills) received and

14. GI'OI!9 amount of premiums (cash and bills) received and receivable on

all any proportion of the interest premiums on perpetual tlre risks I. included, state amount.

16. Totpl amount of unearned premiums, as computed above (carried out).
17. Amount reclaimable by the insured on perpetual fire-insurance policies, being
•• __ •• per cent of the premium or deposit received.
18. Net prenuUID reserve and all other liabilities except capital under life insuran"'e,
or any other special department.
19. Unearned balances of bills and notes taken in advance for premiums on open
marine policies or otherwise, returnable in settlement.
20. Unearned balances of bills and notes taken in advance for premiums on open
inland policies or otherwise, returnable in settlement.
21. Total unearned balances of bills and notes (carried out).
22. Principal unpaid on scrip or certificates of profit which have been authorized or
ordered to be redeemed.
23. Interest on scrip due and declared, remaining unpaid or uncalled for.
24. Amount due and to hecome due for borrowed money, including interest.
25. Amount of collaterals given to securc the same (carried inRide).
26. Amount due and to become due for retunl premiums.
27. Amount of rents due and accrued.
28. Amount due for salaries.
29. Amount due for commiBBions and brokenllro, and other charges dlle to agents and
brokers on premiums paid or in course of collection.
30. Amount due for office, agencies, advertising, and incidental expenses.
3l. Amount due for state taxes.
32. Amount due for National taxes.
33. Amount due for municipal taxes.
34. Amount due for other taxes and ~es.<mlents.
35. Total amount due for taxes (carried Ollt).
36. Amount due for borrowed money not included in item No. 24.
37. All other debts and demands ~in~t the company, ab<!olute or contingent, due or
to become due, not specified m the foregoing items.
38. Total amount of all liabilities, except capital stock, and net HurpllUl or guarantee
fund and scrip.
39. Joint stock caPItal paid up in OIIBh.
40. Surplllll beyond capital and all other liabilities.
41. Amount of such surplus which constitutes a permanent reserve fund, represented
by scrip which by the tenns of its issue ean not be redeemed !'IO a.~ to diminish
said ret!Crve (carried inside) .
42. Amount of such surplus which constitutes a permanent reserve safety fund, held
for the payment of 1081!e8 and expenses onfy «~rried inside).
43. To be answered by companies doing an im.tallment busine8S:
44. Amount of unearned premiums represented hy installment notes, being the whole
amount of such notes.
45. Aggregate amount of all liabilities, indluling paid-np capitallltock and net HurplIlS.

f19(~
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STATEMENT OF THE INCOME FOR THE YEAR 1879.

F1re rlUs.

------------------------------------------·1------1. Unlll8 (,8IIb a('tually I'l'C'f'lved durlnlf the year for Jll't!mlnm.

without any dl'CitK'tlon or abatement for brokerage, oomml..
alon8, retunt premiums, orolh"rwllle, lu('ludlngl ...... premiums of prevloW4 yenl'll ..................................... .
2. Deduct only amount pIlld for ro.·ln"uranN' ..................... .
S. Deduct ouly amount pIlld for rcbaleH allowed on premiums .... 1
•. Deduct only amount pIlld for return premlums .....•.........•. 1

~

Total deductions .. ... : ......

~·
1nlaDd
anne!rampart&-

I

rIW.

lion risb.

!

J,

~'~"':'. '.' .,..... :.: ........

I

i

6. Total net amount of cash actually n>ceivro (luring tht' ~'l'ar for premiums (<'Srried
out) .
6. Bills and notes J'eC('ive<1 during the year for preminml! remaining unpaid (earrit'd
.
nunde).
7. Amount of cash actually received during the year for interest, viz:
S.
On bonds and mortgages.
9.
On stocks, bonds, and tre8l!Ury nota! absolutely owned by the company.
10.
On 108lll! on collaterall!e(~urities.
11.
On cash deposited in banks.
12.
From all otber 1!01lJ'CeI!.
13.
Total amount actuallr receiv~ during the year for intt'rest (carried 001;.
14. Amoont of cash actually receiVed dunng the vear for rents.
16. Amount of cash received from all other l!Oun..es, viz:
.
[3 blank lines.]
16. Total cash income received durin~ the yt'Br.
17. Amount received for calls on caPital.
18. Amount received for increased capital.
19. Amount of deposit premiwns, lel!l! .. __ .. per cent received for perpetual fire
risk!! during the year (carried illl!ide).
20. Aggregate amount of cash actually received dorinlt the year.
STATBMBNT OP THE EXPENDITURBS OP THB COMPANY FOR THE YEAR. 11179.
Fire rI.k ...

1. 01'081 amount actually paid for
2.

l~

Marine
fiab.

Inland
ll'lUUlpOrta·

lion rI8b.

Including S..•••• 10lllle9

~~rrI..tr ~g~';!o~t~r; recelv·.;d· ior'.ivage.; '(wiieilier'

on lOI8e8 of the lut or prevtOU8 YeRn) ..................... ..
.. Deduct all amounts actually received for reinsurance In other
companies ..•.••••.•••.•••••••...•..•.•.•.•••.•••..•.••...••.
..

6.
6.
7.
S.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
16.
16.
17.

TotaJ deductions ....................................... ..

Net amount paid during the year for 10l!l!e8 (carried out).
Amount of cash dividendi! actually paid tltockholders during the :year.
Amount of stockholders' dividend declare<1 during the yt'ar (came<l inside).
Amount of I!Crip or certificates of profits redeemed in utsh.
Amount of interest paid to I!Crip holders during the year.
Amount of interest paid on borrowed money.
Amount of interest paid for, viz:
Amount of interest paid for, viz:
Amount of interest paid for! viz:
Total amount of interest paid during the
Amount paid during the year for commil!l!lons and brokerages, including &gencie!\.
Amount paid during the year for I!8larle!, fees, and ('ompensation to officers.
Amount paid during the year for I!8lariel!, fees, and compelll!8tion to directol"l!,
attorneys, clerks, and all other employees of the company, excepting the SUIDI!
mentioned in items NOI!. 13 and 14.
Amount paid during the year for state taXl'!!, exclll8ive of tbOBe under item No. IS.
Amount paid during the year for municipal taxes.

,ear.
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18. Amount paill during the year for regil!try feel!, Iicenl!e to agents, ~melltH (or
benevolent 8I!I!Ociations, and all other !IUID8 impo!!ed by state or municipal govemments1 ellcll1l!ive of taxes! fire departments, and fire pa.trolB.
19. Amount paid during the year lor national taxes.
20. Amount paid during the "ear lor other taxes and ~ments.
21. Total amount of taxes paId (carried out).
22. Amount paid during tlie year for the support of fire departments.
23. Amount paid during the year for the support of fire patrols.
24. Amount paid during the year for rents.
25. Amount paid during the year for agency expenses, excll1l!ive of colIlDliarions.
26. Amount paid during the year for office expenses, excepting sums included in
previous items.
27. Amount of all other expenditures during the year not included in the foregoing
items, viz:
[4 blank lines.]
28. Amount paid during the year for premium deposits retumed to the insured on
perpetual fire risks (carried inside).
29. Aggregate amount of actual expenditures during the year in cash.
RECAPITULATION OF FIRE RISKS AND PREKtU1\lS.
..
- - - ---_. - - -

---------

--~.-

Year written.

-~.

I

Term.

---~---

Amount GroMpre- Fractlon
PremI·
covered. mium. unearned. um. un·
charged.
eamed.

1879....................................... \ 0y:..:o-r or

1/2

i~::::::: ::::::::::: ::::::: ::::::::: :::: :1!TwO yearo .•••
1878.. .. . • . .. .... . • . .. .. . .. .. .. . . .. . .. ... .. TIl"", yearo ...

814
1/6

Im:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::i

Fonryearo ••••

~~::::::::::::::::: :::::::::: ::::::::::::

6/11
1/8
SI8
6r'8
7/8
1/10
8/10

Five yt'&rll ....

1879•••..••.••••...••.••......•....•.......
1876 ..................................... .

1876•...•••..•••..•..........•..•••........
1876••••••.•.•••••••..•..•...•....•..•..... 1

1876••.....................................

1876..................................... ..

1m ...................................... .
1878 ••••••••..••••••.•••.••••...•••.•.....•

1/2
7/10

tIIl2
11/12

1879••••••.•.••••••..••..••.....•••..•...••
1873 ••••••••••••.•••.•.•.•..•..•........•.•
1874 •••••••..•••••••.••••••.•...•....•....•

1m...................................... .

1/2

WIO
1/12
8/12
6/12
7/12

1879 ..................................... ..
1874 ••••••••.••••••••.•........•.........••

1876••.•.•.•.•••.••.......•....•.•.........
1876................. .... .... .... .. ... .. .. .

1/4

1/14
8/14

ven yearo ...

6(14

III

WI4
ll/14
l8/l4

1878•••••••.••••••..••••••••••••.•..•.•••••

1879••••••••••••••••••••••...•...•.•.•.••.•

Over seveu
yeano.

Total ............................................. ..
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REPORT OF THE (INSUHANCE COMPANY OR ASSOCIATIO~) OF ...... ,
State of ...... , tu the Superintendent of the Tenth CenBus.-Ten years' bUBiness
from January 1,1870 (or date of organization, if later), to December 31, 1879.
Proper ad(lre.'lIl of the company or ~ciation. (Give corporate name and place of
its J.lrincipal office.)
.
Dec. 31 , 1869.

Dec. 81, 1879.

\\'hol e Rmonnt or g'unnlntcc fund . _..... .. .. . .... .. .. . . . .. ___ . ...... .. . .... .
ArLlount paid in (.' H..sli _... _.... . _._ . . _.. . . . .. _. _.. .. . . .... _. . .
Amount l,)!1id in ,slIuscript ion notes . .. .. . . .. _.. .. ... . .

Ou tstnnd m g (TIP not ordered to be redeemed . . _... .. .. . _... . ... .
Ac tunl ntluc o f rt'il l cst.o. t c owned uy t he ('ompany. len .; nil i l H ' lInlbr6.nce~

t hereon . . _. _. . . _... .. _.. . _. .... .. ... . . . _. .. . .. . _

Un ited Stut"" 00,1(1" u usolu tcly owned 0)" th" ,·ompHn)" :
Pnr yulul! in 1869.
: 18i9.
. __ . . _.
. _.. . .. ........ . . _.
Mnrkct. vHl ue for each YeO-r, t arr ied ou t . ... .. ... . ... .. ... ... .. . . . .
SLut c, Gi t\' , IJILnk. fLnd other l'ttockti Hlld howl!'! lLLc.:olutcl\' OW II\·d 1)\"

th e ('ornpi\ n y:
.
.
Pur vulue, 1869,
; 1879,
. . ....
. .... ... . .. . .
~IHr kct nduc for eflc: h yea.r, (' turiL'd Ull t ........... • .. . . . .. . . .. . . ..

A lJIOUlltof l oans. Hccured l.Jy bond Hud m()rtgu.g(~ :

P u.r yulue, 18(;9.
; l R79,
..
Mnrkct vHIu e for Cf.lC" II yeor. cnrried uu t . .. . . . ...... . .. ... . . .. .. .. .
AJllOUIl l of IOHns ~4.."'e llrccl bv 8to("k~ nlld t)tht'rwi M' thl ll i l!\' 0011(1 Hno
mortgllgc :

'

Par V«l lie. 1809.

; 1879.

.

. ............ . .

MfLrkl!t nduc fnr CtV' h yenr, eA.rri ccl out .
. ......... . .. . .
A mounto r ca..,h 011 hund und iu bank . ... . ... ....................... .
Am Ollut c', f nvtcs on hl1 n d (('ce-h'cd fo r i ,r4..'IDi uIU S l.Lnd iu nd\'ullt'c for

IJ rcmium,,:j (bi lls n:ce i\'flbl d ... .... ... . . .... . . . . " . . . " . ....... . . . . ... .
AmOllnt of u ll olh er iL.~(,t.'-l (If the ("olllpany Jlu[ ill ('li1flcd ill uUo\' t.:
itcmst:llHl ndm i...;.... ihle under st.at.e law s .
. . .. . ... . ... . .... .
Gross tU et.'i of t.he ('oU.1pany ""'"
.... .. . .• .. .. .... . .. ..
Amount of a..,~t~ !lot adm i 'H ible un d er stat · lawl-i, b ut cl:lrricd 011
CO lTlpun~" ~ bo()k~ ns good nnd collc(·tihle ... . . ... . .
Net t1.m ou ut of nIl un pHirl nrc Io, Me t' .. ... .
N("t nmount uf ull u npaid mnriuu lo~...el-'. .... . .
Net amount (If nll unpaid inland In.!'-es . . ....... .. ... .. .. ... .. .. .. . .. .
Am oun t r (.>qui rc<l to ~fcly r einsure fill ('I1 l.Sht.lJdillg" fire rf!otk~!
being . . .. . . per ('c n t of iJoth C'.H..'ih prl' miu rus nu d premium IJ(ltC5
receiv (-Ii on a ll unexpired ri:,-;k~ r llnning un c yC'».r o r le.-s. uun.
pro rutu f., r nIl r~riOd A Ir'lOre thall Oll e year (a) . .. . .. .. ... . . ...... .. .
Amount r cqllire( to s.ufely rCilll'llrC ull olll.~tundillf!" mu.rinc ri~k.",

~~i1;~c' ~'l ~I:l~ I~~~ . ~.~'~~ ~ :~~ .t.~~ . .l~~~l~"~ i.l~ ~I~ ~ • ~~~~.h'.L~~ . ~~~. ~l. ~l.t~ ~l. .l~i.l~~~ .
A mou nt req\lired to suh.' ly rt.:iIl!'-lIre nIl (lll~tHndiIlg illltLll n. ri .... k:4,
being ... . . . p<-r (' Cllt of th e pn.'lHiUIll l:!: rc('l'in:fi (t:H~ h Hnrl bills)
Ofl th l.... Nl lOC . . ..... . .. . .... .. .. ... .. . . ... . ... . ....• . ..• . .. • .. ..••. .. .

Net. nnlOulltof rcin :;-urnncc re~ en· c ... Llld o thl.:r li Hbili t i('s. except cnpitu l, und e r liio i. n g l1n~nco or Hlly .It he r spf'c:inl dcpur llncnt. . . ... .. . .. .
.Amollnt of nnpflld ~(,rI p nr(l cred tt l be rodecmM ... ... . .. ... .. ... .... .
(jro~ :-I um()l1nt of uti "l iabilities qf the compullY. Hot including
guarnntee fund "nd seril'. .. . ... ...
. ....... .. .. . . ... ..
N cl !L'lSets .. .... .. .. . . .. ...... .. .... . .

Surplus .... .......... ..... . . .. . .. ...
. ... . ... . . ..... . . .
Net a.mount of tire risks in (orec. . ..
. ... .. . .. ... . .. . . .. . . . _. . . . .
AUl ()U nto! premitU'n~ thereon .. .. .
. .. . . . . . . .. .. .. ... . ... .
Nt·t umount of mllrine risks in force . . .
. .. .. ... . . . . .
Amount of premiums. thereon. . ... .
. . . . ... .. . ..
::\'l'tfLmountofill lilncl risk in fQrce . .. .. . .. . .. .. . . .. .. . . . . . _. . . . . . .
Amount (If prcm ilUlls th~rL'()n . . ...
. ........ . .
a II

all)'

proportion of the Intcre.t premiums 011 perpetual dcposl18IM Included, stAte amount.

r. .'

.t.Googk
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TH~;

STATEMENT OF THE AS.'lESTS OF

COMPANY ON IlECEMBKR 31 OF EACII YEAR
TEN YEARS.

Whole
,Amount of,
Whole
Amount of
amollnt of I Joint .tork
amount of
guaranWc
joint ('apl!>,1 I "a~ltala"'",! gual'lllltee fllnd paid up
stock Buthor·j al rn~!.'hup fund Buthor·
In cBllh
lzed.
I'
Dec. 31.
Ized De,'. 31.
Dec. 31.
II

I
1870 ............ ..
1871 ............. .
1872 ............. .
11!73 ............ ..
1874 ............ ..
1875 ............. .
1876 ............ ..
1877 .............. '
1878 .............. '
1879 .............. '
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Amount 0 f
guarantee

I
I

~'OR

Real estate
owned by

I tbe rompany
till
k t
f;;,n~~~~ a vaiu~{~
tlon not~
Dec. 31.

'I

Bll Incum·

~~~~

I

1---

Dec.3!.

1- - - : - - - - : - - -

I

Tota!.. ..... ,
STATEMENT OF THE AS>'ETS, ETC.-Omtlnued.
Amount of United
States bonds 1\('.
tually owned by
thecom~y

Dec. 1.

I

'I

Amount of state,
('Ity. bank. and Amount o( loano secured hy!Amount of loan811eCured by
other stocks and
bond and moJ1gBge
.tocks and otberwlse thau
bonds Rboolutely
Dec 81
by bond and mortgage
owned ~he
. .
Dec.3!.
"ompany
. 81.

---

Par
value.

Market
value.

Par
value.

Market
vallie.

Par
value.

Market
vallie.

Amount I Par
t~:=~. vallif'.

Market Amount
loaned
valtle. tbereon.

- - - --- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ---1870 ....
1871 ....
1872 ....
1873....
1874 ....
1876 ....
1876....
1877 ....
1878....
1879....

II

Total I

I

"

STATEMENT OF THE ASSETS, ETC.--Contlnued.

C8IIb on
hand anti
In bank
Dec. 31.

Amount
of_to
Amounto(
Amount
special re- Amount
of notes
not ad·
mIssIble Aggre- RCr\'e(und o(
on hand Amount
Gr088
guar·
received o( all amount of under gateas- deft':\ted anteeour·
forpreml· otber
all the state law, setoofthe w tb the plus(und.
umRRnd available available but car·
Insurance
BIIProIn ad· 8118eto ad· _toad· rledon compa~ department vlded
by
o( New oaldlaw,
vance of mlBSible mlBSible com~. Bllcarri
OD Ito
preml·
under
under
York
under
book.
nk:
Dec.Sl
ums \bllJs state law state Illw boo as Dec.SI. the8u~lus eacb
receva- Dec.Sl.
Dec.SI. good and
Jawof 874, year.
ble)
Dec.Sl
collect!·
eacb year.
Dec.SI.
ble
Dec.SI.

---1870 ..............
1871. .............
U!'i2 ..............

1873 ••••••••••••.•
1874 ..............
1875 ..............
1876 ..............
1877 ..............
18i8 ..............
1879 ..............

Total ......

,

,
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STATEKENT OF THE LIABILITIES OF THE COMPANY DECEMBER 31 IN EACH YEAR roB
TEN YEARS.
U - unpaid Dec. 81.

ReJDIIIlJ'IU100 Dec. 3L

Amount
required to
8IPJely reInmreall
outlltaDd·
Ing fire
rIW,~~
.:iI peroout
Net
Net
of the
Total net premlUJDB
Net
&mouutof amount
amount of amount of all
of received
unpaid
all unpaid on rIaka
all unpaid a 1 : d
InlaiId
ftrel_.
loalell.
loaIeII.
running
1one year
and under,
and pro
rata for all
periods
more than
one year.

Amount

Amoon1

Ulredto
ely re- ':tUiredto
,,)y roe':t
InlRlre all IlIl!Ure all
outstaud· I oubtaDd·
Ingmarlne' In~land
ri.sk8,

rIB

beiDc

being 100 l00percell1
percent of of all preall prem!.
miwaa
UDlS (caah ~h and
and bUill)
11111) OIl
on lBDle.
1I&JIl8.

(4)
l87O •••••••••••••.

1871 ••••••••••••••
18'12 ••••••••••••••
1878•...........•.
187•••..•••.•••••.
1876•...........•.
1876•.............
1877 •........•.•..
1878 •............•
1879••..........•.

Total ......

I

I

alf any proportion of the Interest prem!UJDB on perpetual deposits Is Included, state amount.
STATEMENT OF THE LIABILITIES, ETC.-Qmtinued.
Amount
Gna amount
reclalmed by the Amount of un· Amount of all
of a1lllabil·
paid IICrip
insured on
Itlesof the
liabilities eomJl&D)',
perpetual depos- ordered to De other
not
of theeom·
redeemed,
Incluc1lng
Its, being •••••.
pany,Dec.Sl.
per cent of the
Dec. 81.
capital and
deposits, Dec. 81.
net surplua

Net~

Dec. 31.

1870••••••••••••••
1871 •...•.•.••••.•
1872 •••.•..••••••.
1878••••••••••••••
1874 ••••••••••••••
1871\ ....•.••..•••.
1876 ....•......•••
1877 ••••••••••••••
1878 •.•••••••••••.
1879•••••.••••.••.
Total ••...•
________

~

_________

~

________

~~

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ L _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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Bl'SINESS OF THE COMPANY EACH YEAR FOR TEN YEAru;.

---------.---------------------------FIre rIsk8 written. (0)
GroM
Number amount
Ofl~~ of flre
po
rI
risks
w tten written
or reor rced
e ;j
newed
th~ y~ during
(0) '1 the year.

IAmount

3

(0)

----------,----

of lire
rl.eks explred and
tennlnated
during
the year.

I Amount
of preAmount, miums
of fire charKed
rl8ks re- I on file
Insured
rl8ks
during written
the year. I during
'the year.

(0)

Amountot
premiums Amounto
charged on premluI!'!
fire rlskII charROO
expired
on fire
and mark- rt.k8reln·
ed 01188
sured
terminated during
during the the year.
year.

A~!e~e
premluD18
harIred
con lire
-'- wrI
....ks
tten durIng the
year.

----j---

18'lO............ ..
1871 ............ ..
1872............. .

1873 ............. .
1874 ............. .
1871\............. .
1876 ............. .
1877 ............. .
1878 •••••••••••••.
l879 ............. .

Tota1 ••••••

o Do not Include perpetnal bUBIn_.
BUSINESS OF THE COMPANY, ETC.-{',outlnued.

Marine rl8ks written.
Amount of Amount
Vef88e
GI't1II8
of pre- Arate
Amount premiums
Amount
Number amount
of
miumR premltuns
Of marine of marine of marine Amount of pre- on~harIed
marine
charged charged
rl8ksex- of marine mlums
pollcles
ex·
risks
rIsk8
written .wrltten plred and rlsbre· charged on plred and onma· onm&rine
or reo
marine
rlne risk. rl8ks
term!- Insured
oneduring rlok. writ· markedolJ
relnnated
newed newed
written
88 term!·
IIQred
during tbeyear. ten during nateddur·
during during
during
during the
the year.
the year. the year. the year.
year.
Ing the tbeyear.
year.

1'--'
18'10..............
1871 ..............
1872 ..............
1873 ..............
1874 ..............
1871\..............
1876..............
1877 ..............
1878..............
1879..............

Total ......

7U2

llI~TORY

AND GROWTH 01<' THE UNITED STATES CENSUS.
R{JElINESS OF

TH~: CO~PANY,

Inlllne!

ETC.-Omtlnue<1.

~m118portll tion

risks written .

Amou nt
Aruoul\~ ~~I~ Amollnt Avemge
Number
Gro.
rat i! of
of in land aIDount Amolmt uf Amount ofprc· clutrged olyre·
Inl!Llld
Pol icieR of ,!,l und
inl nnd mlUDlS on in land mlums premIUm
, .
rlsks
risks ex - of
charged chnrg~·d
risks rf....... eharged '.k!'
\\;~lrt;.n \~~i~~_n pired nnu imiurcd on i!'l~'nd ~~e~i ~~d o~ inland ~n inl"",'
" . ks
I ~ed
nsk rc- ~swnt ·
newco
llc"'ed t~rlmil!aled d uring
~t/8 1er_ in med te n duro
during
( urlllg
the yenr. written
. .., .
dUring ing the
(lurlOg
the yeti.r. during
the ycn r.
lhe yctlr.
the year. d~~,;,:1 tb e year. year.
the year_

- - - - - - - - - _.:- - - -

1870 . .. .. ... . . . . . .
1871 . .. .. . ... .. . . .

1872 • . .. . ... . . .. _.
1873 . _..• . ••.. ..• .
1874. __ _. . .• .. _. . _
l S75 .. _. .. __ _. .. . .
1876 . . .. .. . __. _. . _
1877 . _...... . . . .• .
18i~ . __ .. _.. . . _.. .
187~. _... . .. ..... .

TotHl ... . . .
RECEIPl'8 AND INCOME

O~'

THE COMPANY EACH YEAR FOR TEN YEAR.<;.

Recelptll from fire buslnCfl8.

Orooo
amount of
CAIlh reo
Amount
celved for Amount ofrebnt('ll Amount
of fire
allowed premf·
flreprem!·
urns during r.-~~:i';[- on flre
UIDS retbe YCRr, ~urnnce premiturned
notinclnd· during um.du,.. during
fngdeposit the yCRr. Ingttbe the year.
premiums
year.
on~'K;tua rI8 S.

Amount of GI'QII.<I
not"" rccelved for Rmount
Net
<lcposit
amount fire preml- ofpn'mi·
of CIlSh um.andln llmM refire pre- adVfLDl:C
ceived
mlums of premf- durfng
received urns (bills tbe
year
during
reccfv·
on per·
the Ye&r.1able) duro petna)
lng tbe flrc rbik.s.
yCflr.

---- ---- ---- ---- -----

I

lR'1O . . . .......... _
1871 •.. ..••.• . .•..

TolAl
amount
of cash
aC'tul\lIy

n:acCi\9t.~

durlfl,ll'
the Y(>JU'
from flre
business.

-- - - - - - -

I

1872 ..............

1873 .. . ...........
1874 .... ..........
187li .... ..........
1876 ..... .........

I

1871 ..............
1878 ..............
1879..............

Total ... ___
I

[; -, ' .t.Coogk
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RECEIPTS AND INCOME FOR TEN YEARS-..{:(>oUnued .

-

Rcceipta from marine bwdnet!ll.

Gro8II
Net
Amount
amount of Amount ofrebate8
Amount amount of
casbrepaid for allowed on of marine
C8Ilb
ceivedfrom marlneremarine
marine premiul'ls
marine
iU8UrRnce premiums
returned premiums
premium.
during
during
received
during
during
the year.
the year.
during
tbe year.
the year..
the year.
-----

----

Amount of
notes re ..
Total
celved for amount
marine
ofea8h
premiUDlll
and In ad- actually
received
vance of
premluDl8 durlnf,the
year
rom
(bills remarine
eelvable) bUlllneflll
.
during
the year..

----

-

1870 .........................
1871. ...................
1872 ......................
lR73 ...............
11'74 .................
l!17f> ..............
11'76 ..............

1!17i .••••.•••.•••.
11178 ..............
1879 ..............

·i

I

Total· ....

I

RECEIPTS AND INCOME FOR TEN YEARS-Continned.

--------------

Receipta from Inland transportation bus!nC&'!.

Total
amonnt
of notes

re-

GI"OIlII

amount Amount Amount
of cash paid for of rebate:<
received Inlandre- allowed
from
Inmr.. on Inland
Inland ance dur- preml·
preml- Ing the \lDl8 dur·
ums
year
Ing the
during
•
year
the year_
•

Net
Amount' .. mount
of Inland of casb
preml- Inland
urns
proml..
returned ums
during received
the year during
- th
e year.

Amount Total
of now.. Ilmount
received, of ,·....h
for In- I Retu.
IRnd pr~- ally n"
mlums ,· .."-,,,1
and In durin):
Rdvancl'
tbe
of preml- VCRr
urn.
trom
(biJl. re- Inland
celvable) bus!during

the year_

ness.

Il'!,~)'::~t

of fire
marln~.
and In.
I land
preml.
ume reeel ved
in cash
during
th
e
year.

"elved

Amount
of cash
received
during
tbe year
on acCOUDt of
We In-

d~~g

vear fur
- fire.
marine.
Rnd
Inland
preml.
urn. ad·
vanced
surance. or In
advance

~~

(billa
receivhbll').

1870 ... .
1871 ... ..
1!172 ••••
1878 ... .
11!74 .. ..
11m; .. ..
Ix76 .. ..
II!77 .. ..
IX711 ... .
1879••••

Total.

I
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HISTORY AND GROWTH (Ii'" THE UNITED STAT»! CENSUS.
RBCEIP1'8 AND INCOME FOR TBN yEAJtS.--ConUnued.

,

IDcome from Interest, dividends, renla, etc.
Intel'tlllt reoolveddur·
Interellt re- log the year Intereot received duro on iItooband celved duro
1~"Yl'lU' bondl! and Ing the year
on ndsand treasury on
mortgages. notes owned
d.
bytbecom'l
pany.
,

'i!:rantee

I

1D~&Ddl

dividendi! received duro
log the year GroIiItUDOtlnt
frOm loana lret'elved dllr- Amonr" reon collateral, log tbe year ~!ved dllrinl
securities
for inleftllt the year for
and from all and dlvi·
realil.
otberllOllrCell
dend&
not Included
Inft~~oU8

18'10 ..............
1871 ..............
18'12 ..............
1878 ..............
1874 ..............

1875..............

1876 ..............
1877..............

1878 ..............
1878 ..............

Total ......
lLEC&IPl'S AND INCOME FOR TEN YEABS--Cootlnued,

Income from Interest, dividendi!, ren""1 Foreign
companlell.
etc,--Qmtlnued.
I

talamoan

Amomll
added to _
III!Ia by tbr
~ In

Amonotof
of cub re- market ,'&hit
f oolved
duro
of 1ICocb.
receipts and Amount of Amountre- Amount a
Incomedur· C&8b recelved oolved for =1~.:cf::J !ng the year bond8, &lid
Increued log the year
for caIllI OIl
from all
other in-rec~~ l:::l~r..a capltaldur- capital duro from the
sources.
meDte aboIn ~revioU8 log the year. tnt the year. home 011100.
Il~~ ~
tema.
18'10..............
1871 ••••••••••••••
18'12..............
1878 ..............
18V4..............
18'111 ..............
1876..............
1877 ..............
1878..............
1879..............

Total ......

I
I

I

I

I

---1

OOIIlpanr·
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EXPENDIT(;RES OF THE COMPANY F.ACH YEAR FOR TEN YEARI".
-

PI re 10IIIIe8.

---

--

.

---

-

Amonnt
I
GI"OM
Net
Num·
Num· amount Amount received
ber paid for received during amount berof
during the year
paid
marine
of lire
lire
year for refor lire 10SIIe8
I~
1a.lB the
during during
for !!RI· IllllIlrance lOI!Se8 during
the
the the year.
In other during
year.
com· ,the year. I year.
(a)
panleR.
I

O~"=-

--

~

Mariti" 1,....,._.

I

I
GI"OM

amount
paid for
marine
1,_
flurlng
the year.

Amount
Amonnt received
Net
received during amount
during
for prud for
tho \"l"ur year
for ~p,a!- reln.ur· marine
ance I:l
10I!!IC3
\"ageNon
oth,·,
during
marine compa·
the year.
In......·,..
pil':'.

11170 •••.
1871. ••.
IK7'l ••..

1873 •...
1874 ••..

1875 ••..
1876 •••.

1877 ••..

1878 ••..
1879•••.
Total
a Amonn! of lOOIlIl8 paid on .....eount of Chlcagn fire III 1!l71~ $ ..... .
Amonnt of lOOIlC8 jlaId on account of Boston Ore In 1872, II .•••..
EXPENDITURES FOR TKN YEARS-Culltillued.

IJlvl<Iend., "t<-.

Inland trBllll)lOrtation 1.-.".

------,---------------------,-------11 Totalag·

Amonnt
GI"OI!Il Amount received
Number amount n'("dved I during
ofinland paid for during the YCllr
Inland ! the year for rein.
lOII!C8
lOIIIIC8 I for 14111· MUrance
during
the year. during ,vages on In other
tbe v. ear'! II~~.
"om.
•~
I panics.
I

--1---1--11170••..
11171. •••
1872 ••••

1873 •...
11174 ••••
1875 .•••
1876 ••••

1877 .•••
1878 ••••
l879 ••••

Total.

S. Doc. 194----45

I

Net
amount
paid for
Inland
101!8C1!
during
the year

.
___

grcgate
IImountof
fire, mil·
rlnl', and
Inland
IHdd
In e""h
during
the year.
__ _

11_,"

Amounto!
cash ex·.
pend cd
.\mount
during the , of divl·
year on ': dl'Il<I.
acellunt of : <Ie("larcd
life
during
lnsuram·c.' tho year.

I

Amount
of ("ash
10.ld duro
Ing th
Y<-'IIr focr
dlvl.
dend ...

,
__ _ _ _
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HISTORY AND GROWTH OF THE UNITED STATES CENSUS.
EXPENDITURES FOR TEN YEARS-{;ontlnued.
Dividends, etc.-C,intinu{.'(1.

------ -----------ExpeD8e8.

I Amount p&Id.

Foreign
oompanlt'&

Amount of
C88hremlt·
ted to the
hnmeoftke
during the
year.

Amount of Amount of
C88h paid C88h paid
during the du ring the
year for
ear for
ocrlpt reo
terest on
deemed.
Ik'ript.

ui

I
I
1870••••
1871 •••.
1872 ••••
1873 ••••
1874 ••••
1875 ••••
1876 ••••
1877 •••.
1873••..
1879 ••••

.

durlF~

Amount of ""'tal amount
paid,..r:f~ and
cash paid IAO!f' h ~Id durin« the comperuatloo
during the 0 cas.year for.ua· to dIroclon,
year lor
during the I' ries, foea, I attorneys,
Interest on Yl'&r fordlvl'l and oompen· clerks, and al1
guarantee
dends and
..tlon to I other em·
fund.
profits.
I oll1ee.....
ploYeet! of lb,'
companv.ll(){
.I
Inclndln"!

,Amount

I

-

-

--

IJI!l'Dril"l':

1--

I

I

--- -

_____________i_____

EXPENDITURES FOR TEN YEARS--Conlinued.
- ---

---

---

Ex penl!('f>-('.ontlnued.
I

Amount of
-----

---------

,""'h paid during the year for taXCl8.
Amount paid
for regilOtry
fees, lIl'enllell to

Bta~xclu·

siveo!&&_ments for
benevolent
associations,
fire depart,ments, and
fire patro1&

--1870 •• __
1871 ••..
1872 ••..
1873••..
1874 ••••
1875••.•
1876 ••••
1877 ....
1878....
1879....

Total

,

Mnnlclpal- ":t~~~'t=
exclusive of nevolent aaoo~en'" I clatlons, and
bene"olent .all other llerv·

a~oclatlon., l~r::!":n::~!
fire depart· nlclpal govern.
ments, and ments, cxelu.
fire patrols. sivc of taxes
firedepan·'
ments, and fire
patrol•.
I
----

National.

pa!dd
Amt;;'
Total paid II the year
during
forcommlsthe year for ISion8 and
f
hroke"'IfC,
taxes, ees, . Including
etc.
II agencies.

Amounl

paid d Drill!:
the year
for IIgl'D('y
experue.
exclusive
ol~

Ilions.

,

mSTORY AND GROWTH OF THE UNITED STATES CENSUS.
EXPENDITURES FOR TEN YEARS-Contlnued.
- - ..-Expense&-Continued.
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~

I

Amountof I
all other
I
Gl'OfIIILmount
8UD1B paid
I
actual ex·
Amount paid Amonnt I:.ld during the Total amonnt of
pendlturea
during the
during he
year
on
paid
during
In cash
year for sup- year for sup- account of . the year for during
the
port of fire
port of fire expenses. In· 'expen",," (a)
year.
departments.
patrol •.
eluding In· I
.
terest on
borrowed I
money .

I

.

----

Amount of
decrease In
IU!8Ct8 by tho
decline In
market value
of stocks,
bond". and
other Investmen Is abllolutelyowned
by the
company.

I

1870 ..............

1871. .............
1872 •••.••••......

1873•••••••••..... 1
1874•••••••••••...
18711 ••••••••••....
1876 •••••••••••••.

urn ..............

1878••••••••••••.•

1879..............
Total ......

I

I

I

a.l!lldmated proportion 0{ expellllfl8 chargeable to fire business, $ ..... .
Estimated proportion of expenaes chargeable to marine awd Inland bWlinea<. $ ..... .
STATEMENT OF PERPETUAL BUSINESS FOR TEN YEARS, 1870 TO 1879, INCLUHIVY..
(Companies not doing perpetual bWlinesH for the entire ten years will give
did write 8UCh rIsks.)
------

Num·
berof
perpet·
ual
polich.'.
poll· marked
cles off 8S
writcan·
ten
celed
during during
the
the
year. year.
Num·
berof
per·
petual

-

---

--

----

Amount
of per·
Amount
petual
of per·
risk.
petna) Aver· marked
risks
age
off
Rll
written rate.
C&II.
during
celed
the
during
year.
the
year.

Amount
of per·
petual
deposits
received
during
Ihe

year.

--- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1870....
1871 ••••
1872 ••••
1873••••
187•••••
187I'i••••
1876••••

tlgu~

for the yool'l< they

---

AmoUD!
oi In·
terest
preml·
IlIll8 for
the
bear, It
elng 6
per ('ent
of the
amount
of deposits
out·
stand·

Amount
of de·
Num· Amount pot<Its
reo
ber of of per·
per·
turned
petual
for risk,
10ll8C.S
paid marked
duro during
off a.~
Ing
cantbe
the
('eled
year.
year.
during
the
IngDec.
year.
81 of
the previous

1:)

-Iyear.

Amount
of In·
terest

onl(~

paid to
lenants
for life.

---------

1877 ••••
1878 ••••

1m....
Total

DI!omIltr Ill, 1/JIJ9.

~81.ll/Ji.

Number of perpetual poliClet> 1D foree.
Amount of perpetual risks In force.
Amount of premium depot<lts thereon.
Net amount of Interest premlUIll8, being 6 per
cent of the premium deposits.
Amount of unpaid loeaes (perpetual).

Number of perpetual policies In force.
Amount of perpetual risk. in force.
Amount of premium depo"lts thereon.
Net amount of Intert",t premiums, being 6 per
cent of the premium deposits.
Amount of unpaid 1"""(,,, (perpetual,.

What are the particular advantages to both Insurer and Insured derived from thl. modo of in8ur1ng7
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HlATORY AND GROWTH OF THE UNITED STATES CENSUS.

8TATEM.:NT OF' INSTALLMENT BUSINESS FOR TEN YEARS, 1870 TO U179, INCLt!S1VE.
(Companies not doing IUBlallmeDt bwdn_ for the entire ten yeans will give fIgureII for the)'ear'll ther
did write such rlska.)
-

--

- -- -

---------;----

I

I

Number.!
Amount 0 !
AmoUDt 0 1 Number 01 IUBtallml'ht Amount of
Number of risu written I ('ash pre- I IDlIlallment DOtes taken I IIUIfaJJmeot
IDlItallment or reDewed mlums on In· notel! on fOU~ durlDg the IDOtel! on four
yeans'time year for other' years'ti1!Ie
pollcll'8writ· during the I stallment
ten during year on the bustn..... ......
k
d ri
rlods han
k d-'the year.
installment I celved duro ta en u D pe
t . ta en u ......
plan.
'Ing the year. I the year.
~:~ ltl~~: I the y ..... r
II

1

1870 •.•.•••.••.... ·

~f~::::::::::::::1

1873 •••..•••..••..
1874 •.••.•......••
1875 ••••.••.•...••
1876 •••.••••••....

~::::::::::::::I

1879 •.•.•••••••..•

Total ...... .
I
De«mber 61. 1869.
Number of In8tallment policies In force.
Amount of Installment iiaks written In force.
Number of In8tallment notes owned and held on
risks In force.

I

Amount of 'n8tallmeDt notes OWDed and held OD
risks In loree.
Amount of 10lllell on Installment risks unpaid.

What arc the particular advantages to both Insurer and IUBured derived from this mode of lD8Urins?
STATEMENT OF INSTALLMENT BUSINESS. ETC.-ConLinuecL
(Companies not doing IU8tallment busln_ for the entire ten yeans will give Ogn_ for the years they
did write such rIsIu!.)

I='::e~~ I" Number of Irisk
Amount at I Amount of I
covered unearned

notes taken
during the

·I..:r.... " i:C"'~ "'~ ,_d_ '" -

,.., ",;i..:st.'
...~Ir.r.... "' ..

lIc1es for·

by

IIcl""

- ------

--~~-

--

d~

premiums on Number of Amount paid

'riod h
nODpa)'1Dent the non pay. I elted by the I h
Ifuur
of notes duro meDt of notes nODpaymeut t e rear.
state amount Ingthe year. during the of Dotesdur·
nlldllm...
year.
Ingtheyear.:

lug

the year.

,

'-

1870••••••••••••••
1871 ••••••.•••.•••
1872 •.•••.•••.•••.
1873 ••••••••••••••
1874 •.•••.•••.•••.
1875•••.•.••..••.•
1876 ••••••.••.••..
1877 ••.••.••••••••
1878 •••••.•••.••.•
1879 ••••••••••••.•

Total ......
~61.1819.

Number of Installment poltcles ID force.
Amount of ID8tallment risks written In force.
N~I~fn0~.!~~llment DOtes owned and held on

I Amount
of IU8tallment notes owned and held
risks In force.

OIl

AmOUDt of J<ae& on installmeDt risks unpaid.

What are the partlcularadT&Dtages to both Imurer and insured derived from tbIa mode of IDaUrIDcT
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STATEMENT

O~'

PARTICIPATING BUSINESS FOR TEN YEARS. lR70 TO 1879, INCUTHIYE.

(COmpBul .... uot dolul\' partlclpatiug bu8lneHl! the entire ten years will gh'o IIgure!! for tho yean! they
did write I!Ilch rIlIks.)
, Number
of
policies
WrItten
or
renewed
during
the year.

Number: Amount Amount I Amount of
premiums Amount Amount Amount
polY!les I of risk. of risks
received
of 11'I'08Il paid for
of rIlIk. premium.
expired wr~:en expired
on rIlIks relul!llred
relnsur·
orterml· expired
or
received &Dce dUTduring
0~=1' rene~ed nated terminated
during
Ing the
during dunng during during the the year. the year.
year.
the year. the year. the year
year.

1870 ............ ..
1871. ............ .
1872 ............. .
1873 ............. .
1874 ............. .
1875 ............. .
1876 ............. .
1877 ............ ..
1878 ............. .

11179 ............. .

TOtal ...... j
Dr.t:r.IIIlN:r

Number of pBrticlpating policies In force.
Amount of partlcfpating rIlIk. written In force
Amount of premiums thereou.
Amount of IICrip outstanding and deliverable.

~1,

11169.

Amount' of participating .. SpecIal .-rve
fund."
Average rate per cent of prollts declared on out·
standing btiBlneso.

1

STATEMENT OF PARTICIPATING BUSINESS FOR TEN YEARS,

E'rc.~tinned.

(Companlt!fl not doing participating bl1lln_ the entire ten years will give I\gnreII for the years they
did write such rIlIks.)
Amount
Amount ofllCrI~
Amount
of dlvl· called
of earned Amount
andean·
partlcipat· 01 dlvl· dendscar·
Amount
rled
celed
Nnmber Amount lug pre· deudHpaid
InllCnp
to
partlcl·
without 01 IICrip
of l~ paid for miumf'on
redeemed
11'1'
iamount
tlng being
during J=g which dlvl· o IICrlpde· .. pecial
uldated, during
dendHwere clared
h
I'ellCrve
and
declared durlngt e fund" amount t e year.
during
during lorfelted
year.
the year.
the year. durtng
the year.

"'''''I''''~''

h

--------

rr

Amonnt
01 Inter·
elIt paid
on IICrip
during
the year.

---- ----

1870 ..............
1871. .............
187'l ..............
1873 ..............
11174 ..............
1875 ..............
1876 ..............
1877 ..............
1878 •••••••••••••.
1879 ••••••••••••••

Total ......

I

i

Number of pBrtil'ipating policies In foree.
Amonnt of pBrtlclpating risks written In fort'e.
Amount 01 premiums thereon.
Amount 01 ecrlp outstanding and deliverable.

I

Amount 01 participating" Spedal rellC"'e fund."
Average rate per cent 01 profits declared on outstanding bW!lu_.

Limit of ecrlp n('cumulation before any redemption?
What are the I'"rUe'ul"r "dvuutug~... to both Insurer and Insured derived from this mode of Inrnrlng'l
What is the av"ruge Ilddltioual rute charged by the compauy on pBrtleipatingover nonpBrtlclpatlllg
pollciettl

HISTORY AND GROWTH OF THF. tTNITF.D STATE~ CENSUS.
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REPORT OF THE (INRURANCE COMPANY OR ARfo;OVIATION) OF •••.•.•

State uf ..•••• , to the Superinten(l~nt of the Tenth UeI18W!, showing the busineHB
done in each State for ten years, 1870 to 1879.
(Companies not doing business in any state for the entire ten years will give the
figures for such years as they did do bUMiness therein.)
Proper address of the company or aasociation.
(Give corporate name and place of its principal office.)
STATEMENT OF THE FIRE, MARINE, AND INLAND TRANSPORTATION INSURANCE BUSI·
NESS IN THE STATE OF ALABAMA (a) FOR TEN YEARS, 1870 TO U!79, INCLUSIVE.

(Companies will Include all businellB, whether done through establlehed agencies, broteno, or
otherwise.)
The answers to all the questions will be conlldentlal

88

they relate to Individual campania
Inland tral18pOrtation
boaln_.

MarineboalneIIB.

FIre buslnflllll.

Amount
Amannt Amount
Amount Amount
of fire Amount
marine of
offlre of marine ofpreml·
marine
of fire
preml·
1(81!8
1(81!8
rI.8ka
risks
ums paid duro written
ums
paid
duro
written received
during during lug the
during received
during Ingthe
the year. the
year.
year.
the
year.
year.
the year.

Amount Amount
Amannt
Inland of
of Inland ofpreml·
Inland
risks
10fllel!l
um.
written received
paid dar·
during during IDIr the
the year. the
yeu.
year.

1870......
1871 ......

1872......
1873......
1874 ....•.
1875••....
1876 ......
1877 ......
1878......
1879 ......

Total ..
----II The

-

---

-

--

----

printed ochedule contains .. similar form for eacb state and territory, arranged alphabetically.

REPORT OF THE (INSURANCE COMPANY OR ASSOCIATION) OF •••••••
State of •••••• , to the Superintendent of the Tenth Census.·
SPBCIAL

Fum

HAZARDS AND CLA88IJ'IED MABINE

RI8K8.

(Information voluntarily given by companies.)
This schedule is forwarded to the companies with the request that the answers to the
questions be as full and complete as poBBible.
As many hold their individual experience on certain cl8B8e8 of risks as private matter.
the undersigned would state that the figures are accepted in confidence; that th~
results will be published in aggregates only, and that the reports of the companies
on Special Hazards will not be inspected by anyone, either at the present or any
future timeJ excepting the Superintendent of the Census and the special agent in
charRe, ana returned to the company if they 80 desire.
To estaolish a data by which the cost of insunng any claas of fire or marine risks can
be determined, the combined experience of all companies on such risks is necessary. The business of anf one company, however extensive, can not furnish an
average sufficient to be relled upon for that purpose.
With that object in view, an effort will be made, through the cell8U8, to II8OOI'tAin
the following facts touching the leading manufactures of the country, viz:
The number of each kind in each state.
The total value of each kind in each state.
The average yearly insurance carried on each kind.
The numoor of each kind destroyed or damaged by fire within a given period.
The total amount of damages on each kind caused by fire.
The total amount of insurance paid on \0B8e8 on each kind cauaed by fire.
The value of this information, added to that asked for in the following schedule, will
be self-evident to every practical underwriter.
As the figures are to be gIven and re<'eived in confidence, it is to be hoped that the
companies will cheerfully contribute their l'xperience, and thus aid in formin~ a
reliable chart that will be instructive to the aBSured and helpful to the underwnter
in establishing and maintaining adequattl and equitable rates.
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HISTORY ANn GROWTH OF THE UNITED STATES CENH{li"l.
EXPERIENCE ON IolPECIAL HAZARDfl.

Cotton mills. (a)
Number of Amount of
Amount of prerIlIkB written rIlIkB written mium8 recel ved
during each during each during each year.
year.
year.
1870•••••••••••••••.
1871 ••••••••..•••••.
1872 ......•.......•.

Number of

Amonnt of 1 . paid during
each year.

I~

during each
year.

•

•

clB.

187"& ..............•.
1874 ............... .
1876 •.............•.
1876 ••..............
1877 ••••••••..•.•...
1878 ••.••••.•••••.••

18711•••••••••..•..•.

Total ....... .
o The printed tlCbedulc contai1l8 a similar form for woolen mIlls; fiouring mills; bout and shoe
mannfactorles; paper mills' churchee; iron·working establishments (working the metal only); hard·
ware manufactorie!!; wOOd.working eetabll8hments (not Including planing mills and II&wmillll);
establ18hments working iron and wood in conjunction; breweries and malt houses; lumber yards;
tannerlee (cold liquor and steam); Indl&-rubber and gutta·percha works; bleacherles, dye, and print
works; planing millll; sawmills; botelll and contentsj· printing, lithographing and bookbinding; col·
leges, achoolhouses semlnarlee, asylums, and h08p tala; Jails and prisons; wholeeale drng stocks'
toblu-'CO and cigar factories; city and county public bulldfngs (state·houses, court-houses, munlclpai
buJIdlngs); railroad rIlIkB (depot, freight houses, machlne shops, ro\llng stock); coeJ breakel'll.
Compe,n!ee are requested to give their lIgnree for the years of the last decade during which they lMued
policiee on tbe above kinds of property.
Tbe above tlJfures wUl be beld strictly con1ldential, and the results given only In aggregates.
The Inspectfon of the reports of companies on special hazards by anyone beyond the celll!ll8 oftlce
will not be allowed at tbls or any tnture time.
NOTL-8bort risks and time risks should be calculated on ba.Id8 of yearly Inmrance, 80 &8 to give
annual ratee.
DEPOSITS MADE IN THE DIFFERENT STATES AND COUNTRIES AND HELD FOR THE
PROTECTION 0)1' POLICY HOLDERS.

Amountsd...
posited.

Names of statee and countrlee.

(0)

(0)

a Several blank IInee are printed in achedule.
CLASSIFIED EXPERIENCE ON MARINE BUSINESS.

On vesael. (a)

Snms
written
during
each
year.

1870 ....
1871 ....
1872 ....

Amount Amount
of preSums
Sums
Amonnt Amount Net pre- of preoutmlums Amonnt
marked standing
of pre- ofretnrn miums
miums
out011,marked standing
off each Decem· mlums
ye&r&8
paid each
off &8
written
m'f~ received
Decem·
ber31
each
year.
each
earned
term!· of each
each
berBI
year.
nated.
each
year.
year.
of each
year.
year.
year.

•

cis. •

cts. •

cis.

•

cts. 8

c....

•

"to.

1878 ....
1874 ....
1!!76....

187& ....
1877 ....

1878....
11179 ....

Total
- - ---- --

a Tbe printed schedule contalna 8 similar form for freight, cargo, wballng rI8b. and collIsion rtsbj
IpeClal policies covering I~ occuIoned by co1l18l01l8 with other v_Ill {or wblch the Insured vesse
may be liable.
Companies arc reqnested to glve their figures for the years of the lut decade dnrlng whIch tbey lalted
mArIne or Inland policies.
The above figures will be held strictly confidential, and the results given only in aggregates.
The impectlon of tbe reports of companies by anyone beyond the cenwa ofllce will not be allowed at
UI1a or an)' future time.
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REPORT OF THE (INSURANCE COMPANY OR AS.SOCIATIO~) OF . _____ ,
State of ______ , w the Superintendent of the Tenth Cen.8U1! for the year ending
December 31, 1879.
Proper address of the company or l\8Ij()Ciation.
(Give corporate name and place of its principal office.)
[Inquiriee numbered 1 to 11 ~preliminary inqulriee. preceding .. .\Meta ") In spec1alllCheduie .. Flff
and Marine IDBUrance-8tock" for year ending December 31. 1!!79. are common to thlB lIChedule Uld
are not here reproduced.]

Total caah premiums and 88I!68IltllentI! received from the organization w date.
Total 10ll8et! paid from organization to date.
Total caah dIVidends declared since the company commenred bUBin_.
Total amount of 10l!l!68 incurred during the vear.
Percentage of profits or surplUl! returned du'ring the year 1879.
Average percentage of profitI! or surplus returned since organization w December 31,
1879.
[Inquiries Noe. 19-24 (preliminary Inquiries, preceding .. ABaeta ") in "peelal IIChedule" Fire &Del
Marine Insurance-8tock," for year ending December 31, H179, are common to thb IIChedule and are
not here reproduced.l

STATEMENT OF THE ASSETS OF THE COMPANY DECEMBER 31, 1879.
GUARANTY FUNn.

Whole amount of guaranty fund.
Amount of guaranty fund paid up in C88h.
Amount of guaranty fund paid up in Bubscription notes.
All8KT1!.

[Inquiries numbered 6 to b7 ann 71 to i4, under" A88et8," in 8peeJaI IIChedule .. Fire and Marine
Inourance-Stock," for year eudlng December 31, 18'79, are common to this schedule and are not here
reproduced.]

Amount due the company on which judgment has beell obtained.
Amount of notes on hand and 1I0t matured, received for prt>uliums and in arlvance
for premiums (bills rt>reivable) for fire risks.
Amount of notes on hand and not matured, received for prt>miuUls and in advance
for premiums (bills receivable) for marine risks.
Amount of notes on hand and not matured, received for premiums and in advance
for premiums (bills receivable) for inland risks.
Total bills receivable not matured (carried out).
Amount of promissory notes on hand received for fire risks, being .. ____ per cent
of amount inBUred (including amount of notes given for Illelllbership fee).
Amount due from unpaid premiUDlB, not including "net amount of cash (after
deducting commiBBions and all other charges) due the company for premiwna
unpaid and in course of collection."
Amount of premium notes, being in number. ____ . and .. _. __ per cent on amount
insured, held by the company on policies issued and still in fol'l'6, which are liable
for 88I!68Iltllellt for payment of future claims (earried inside).
Amount of 8B8e8Bment thereon from the date thereof (carried inside).
'
Net amount of said {lremium notes (carried out).
Net amount of unpatd _ment on calls, on premium or deposit notes held by the
comPany which are due and collectible, deducting probahle rust of collecting the
88ID.e, and all bad and doubtful8BBeBBments.
Amount of 88I!68Iltllents due on perpetual policies secul'eIl hy lien on property insured.
Amount of interest due and not ,Paid, and accrued but not due, viz:
On 10lUlB on bolld and mortgage.
On United States, state, municipal, and other bonds and stocks abtoolutely owned
by the company not included in market value.
On amount loaned on ~'Ollateral securities.
On caah deposited in bank, not including amount deposited in savings banks.
Amount of interest due the company from all other sources.
Total interest due the company (carried out).
Amount of rents due the company.
Amount due the company from all other BOurces not specified above.
Amount of stocks or deposit notes, exclusive of premIUm notes, held 88 part of the
capital of the company.
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Amount of all otlwr aasets and propert.y owned hy the eompany and not included
in any of the preceding items at the actual cash va\tm thereof, ,;z:
(4 blank line8.1
The groesamountof all the admi88lble aasets of toe company.
Amount which should be deducted from the above aBSets on account of bad and
doubtful debts and securities COIl8ist8 of the following deductioll8 from the above
items, \-iz:
Item No.
Item No.
Item No.
Item No.
Item No.
Total deductions (carried out).
Aggregate amount of all tbe admiBSible 8BIlets of the company at their actual value
(carried out).
[Inquiries numbered 79 and 81 to 94, under" ABIIetll," In apeclal ochedule "FIre and Marine
Inllur8nce--StO<'t," for year ending December 31, 1879, arecomm('n to this schedule and are not here
reproduced.)
STATEMENT OF THE LIABILITIES OF 'THE COMPANY DECEMBER 81,1879,
[Inqulrlell numbered 1 to 7,24,and 25, under" Liabilities," In apeclal echedule "FIre and Marine
Inaur8nce--Stock," lor year enalng December 31, 1879, are common to thlB echedule and are not here
reproduced.]

Amount of interest due to flCrip holders remaining unpaid, including interest declared
but not ,et due.
Amount 0 unpaid flCrip ordered to be redeemed,
Amount reclaimable by the iD8Ured on perpetual iD8Urance policies, being ..•••• per
cent of the premium or deposit thereon.
G1'OM
ReiDJ!Ur·
premiums. anee fund.
0I'08Il amonnt of premiums (Including both cagh and notes) received and
receivable upon fire ruks running one year or 1_ from date of policy ....•.
Unearned premiums, being ...... per cent of same (a) .................. ..
Gross amount of premiums (including both cagh and notes) received and
receivable npon fire ruts ",nnlng more than one year from date of policy.
Unearned premiums pro rata ou the same ............................... ..
GfOIlII amount 01 premiums (Including both cagh and notes) received and
receivable upon all unexpired Inland risks ................................ ..
Unearned premiums, being ...... per cent of same ....................... .
GI'OIII amount of premiums (Including both cash and notes) received and
receivable upon all unexpired marine risks ................................ .
Uneamlod premiums, 00iDg ...... per cent of same ...................... ..
a If any proportion of the Interest premlnms on perpetual depoollts i81ncluded, .tate amonnt.

Total amount of unearned premiums, as computed above (carried out).
Amount due or to become due to other companies for premiums on reiD8UraDce policies or contracts.
Amount of return premiums due or to become due on canceled or 8UJTeJldered
policies.
Amount due or to become due for cash premiums returnable as profits or surplua on
terminated policies.
Amowlt of rents due and accrued.
Amount due for salaries.
Amount due for commiBSions and brokerage, and other charges due or to become due
to agents and broke1'l! on premiums paid or in course of collection.
[Inquiries numbered 30 to 36, under" LlablJltle&," In apeclal ochedule .. Fire and Marine InsuranceStock," for year ending December 31.1879, are common to thl!! IlChedule and are not here reprodnced.l

Amount of borrowed money not included in "Amount due and to become due for
borrowed money, including interest."
Amount of all other existing claims, debts, and demands against the company,
whether ab80lute or contingent, due or to become due, viz:
[4 blank linee.]
Aggregate of all liabilities of the e<Jmpany, not including guaranty fund and flCrip.
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STATEMENT OF INCOME FOR THE YEAR 1879.

[Inquiries numbeered 1 to 5, under" Income," in special schedule" Fire and MarIne 1DsuranceStock;' for year ending December 31,1879, are common to this schedule and are not here reproduced).

CllBh premiums on risks written during the year, not actually paid during the year
(carried inside).
Amount of premium deposit, )ees. _____ per cent, received during the year, for
perpetual fire risks (carried inside).
Amount of premium notes liable to llB8eI!8IIlent actually received during the year
(carried inside).
Amount of cash actually received during the year for llB8eI!8IIlents or calls on premium notes.
[Inquiries numbered 7 to 14, under" Income," in special schedule" Fire and Marine InsaranceStOck," for year ending December 81, 18'19, are common to this schedule and are not here reproduced.}

Amount of cash received from all other sources, viz: Policy fees.
[4 blank lines.]
Aggregate amount of cash actually received during the year.
8T~TEMENT

OF THE EXPENDITURES OF THE COMPANY FOR THE YEAR 18'79.

[Inquiries numbered 1 to 5, under" Expenditures," in special schedule" Fire and Marine I.muranCe-Stockj" for year ending December 31, 1879, are common to this schedule and are 1KK Deft
reproduced.

Amount of cash paid or returned during the year to members who have discontinued
their policies.
Amount of premium notes returned during the year to members who have discontinued their policies (carried inside).
Amount of cash premimns returned during the year as profits or surplus on terminated
policies.
Amount of scrip redeemed in CIlBh during the year.
Amount of interest paid to scripholders during the year.
Amount of interest paid to members on amounts deposited in banks as security for
payment of 10l!8e8, expenses, and membership fees.
[Inquiries numbered 10 to 12 and 14 to 21, under" Expenditures," In special schedule" Fire aDd
MBrine Insurance-Stock," for year ending December 31, 1879,are common to thlll schedule and are
not here reproduced.]

Amount paid during the year for commissions and brokerage, including agencies.
[Inquiries numbered 22 to 29, under "Expenditures," In "peelal schednle .. Fire and Marine
In8urance-Stock," for year ending December 31, 1879,are common to this schedule and are not here
reproduced.]

Recapitulation of fire risks and premiums.
[The Inquiries under thlR head In special schedule" Fire and Marine Insurance-8tocll:," for year
ending December 31, 1879, are common to thlll schedule and are not here reproduced.]
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OF ...••. ,

State of ...... , to the HIlIM.'rinten<lent of the Tenth Census.-Ten yeaI'M' husine8l!
from January I, 1870 (or date of organization, if later), to December 31, 1879.
Proper addrest! of the company or ll8I!OCiation. (Give corporate name and place of
ill! principal office.)
Dec. 31, IH6l1.

!)<,c.

31, 1879.

Number of members ... , .......................................•.••.••.
[Inquiries 1 to 7 (preUmlnary Inqulrl ....) In opeclal IIChednle
.. Fire and Marine Inlnlrance - Stock. T~n Yean' Busln_,"
are common to thl. KChedule and lire not here reproduced.)
Amount of IOIIn8 >'eCured by bond and mortgage:
Par V8lu~.1869.
; 1879.
. ................................ .
Market valu~. 1869.
: 1879.
.. .......................... ..
Amount 1000ned each year.earrled oul. .......................... ..
Amount ollOlins socunod by .tock. and otherwl..., than by bond and
mortgl\g~:

Par value. 1869.
; 1879.
.. .............................. ..
Market value. 1869.
; l~i9.
.. .......................... ..
Amount IOllntod each year. rnrrled out .........................•...
Amount 01 cash on hand and In bUllk ............................... ..
Amount 01 not .... on hand rC('elved for premiums and In advance for
premiums (bill. l'<'('elvRble) ......................................... .
Amount 01 a_!<HIIlents on premium notes and l")Uc1u outHtandlng
and collectlblc ...................................................... .
Amount 01 premium notCII helrt by the comr.any which are liable to
..-ment, l-.amount 01 a.~ment mll< e thereon lrom date .....
Number 01 premium not<'8 hel.1 by the rom ptln y .....................•
Amount 01 Insurance In IOl'('e 8ubjet'( to ns.""""ment where no premlum nolee were given ............................................ ..
[Inquiries 12 to 20 and :n to 2'> (prl'lImlnary Inquiries) In special
IIChednle .. Fire and Marine In.u .... n('l'. St<J('k-Ten Years' Busi·
- . " are oommon to tbis orhedule Ilnd nrc not here reproduced.)
Net &mOllnt of lire ruks In force:
Amonnt of C&IIh premlnm. theTl"On ............................... .
Amount of premium notes thereon ............................... .
Net &monnt of marine risks In force:
Amonnt of C88h r,remillms thereon ............................... .
N et !:g~~~ g~ r;r..~du~.~~I:7' I~~~~n ........................... , .. ..
Amoant of cash premiums thereon .............................. ..
Amoant of premium notea thereon ............................. . ..
STATEMENT OF THE AS,'lETS OF THE COMPANY ON DECEMBER a1 OF Jo:ACH YEAR FOR
TEN YEARS.

I N~lmbcr I

IO~;I~e.~~~e

I

Number of
of
Whole
Amount of Amount Of
membern
membt:",~ · "mount of
gtmrontee
guarontC<l compaoyat
a.dded to ·om· 11fI::d lrom the guarant x: lund I id up fund paid up its market
c.
COUl!>!llly
e . .>U h
ill 8ubscrlpvslue,leBIl
pany dllrmg during the lund author·
III CRB
tioll notC1!
a.\I locum·
tbe year.
vcar.
Iz<,<1 Dc '.31.
Dec. 31
DC<l.31.
brancCB there.
on . Dec. 81.

I

-

- - - -1

1870 ..... . .. .. .. ..

1871 ...... ...... ..
1872 .. ........... .
1873 .. .......... ..

1874 .. ....... . ... .
187b .. ... .... . ... .

1876 .. ....... . . .. .
1877 .... .. ....... .
Ul78 . . . .. . ... . ... .

1879 .. . .. . ....... .

Total .. ....

r. ..

,LGoogk
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HISTORY AND GROWTH OF THE UNITED STATES OENSUS.
HTATEMENT tH' THE ASSETS, ETC.--CAlDtiDued.
~~-

IAmountofUnl~

A-monntof-state,
States bonds ae. city, hank, and
tually owned bv other Rtocks and
the com:r.-ny· ~~~e!y~)l~~y
Dec. 1.
company~. 31.

Par
_ _ _ value.
1SiO ... .
lSi!. ...
IS72 •...
1873 •...
1Si4 •.. ,
ISiS •.•.
lSi6 ••..

I

I

Market
value.

Par
value.

I

Market
value.

Amount of loa.ns l!OOured
by bond and mortgage
Dec.S1.

Par
value.

Market Amonnt
loaned
value. thereou.

Amount of loans ,*-",nrro
by st~ks and otherwIse
than by bond and mortgage Dec. 81.
Par
value.

I
J.':::!.

Market Amount
valne.

- - - ---- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

1

1877 ....

ISiS ••..
l879 •...

Total.
----

~-

---

STATEMENT OF THE ASSETS, ETC.--CoDtlnued.

,

Amount
ofpremlDm
notes held Amount
Amount
Amount
by the com· of insnr·
of 688ets
of notes
not ad·
on hand Amount panyon
ance
out·
Amount
GI'OI!8
pollcfe8
Aggrereceived of asse...· Issued and standing olan
amount mlsslble
uuder
gate . .
for pre- ments
subject
to
other
of
all
the
in
force
state
law,
,.etsoftbe
mlum.
Cash
IIB8e8&- available avallable
Dec. Sl,
car·
on hand andlnad· outstand- whIch
ment assets ad· flllI!etsad· but
are where
rled on
and
vance of
no mi88lble mis8!ble company'.
~~fl:~t1. Hllhle for premium
on Its
in bank
under
under
ble
books ...
boob
Dec. 31.
mf~~
state law state law good
less notes
and J)e(o.81.
(bills re- Dec. 81. menls,
81.
Dec.
were
Dec.3!.
amounto!
collect!celvable)
given
lI8Ile8SDlenls Dec.
bIe,
Dec. 31.
31.
made
Dec. 111.
thereon
fmmdate.

-

---- ---- ---1l70 ••••
H71. •..
872 •...

873 ....
874 ....
SiS ....
Si6 ....

I

877 ....
878 ....
Si9 ....

Total.
-

--

-

~~

----

I
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STATEMENT OF THE LIABILITIES OF THE COMPANY DECEMBER 31 IN EACH YEAR
FOR TEN YEARS.
Loo!I!es unpaid Dec. 31.

Net
Net
amount amount
of all
of all un· unpaid
paid lire marine
10I!I!e8.
loeses.

Net
amount
or all
unl::id
in nd

1-

Rclrumrance Dec. Sl.

Amount required to safely
reinsure all
Amount reo
Amountreoutstanding
to 8Bfely qulred to ... fe)y
fire risks, being qulred
reinsure all
reinsure all
50
per
cent
of
outstanding outstanding In·
Total net
the r,remlums marine risks,
land risk.,
I &mount or
race
ved
(cash
all unpaid and notes) on being 100 per being 100 per
of all pre·
I~.
risks running cent of all pre- cent
miUID8 (cash
miums (c&sh
ll..ear and
notes) on and n0te8) on
un er,andpro andsame,
B8"11 e .
rata for alu:,
rl0d8more
1 year. (a)

I

-~-

,

18'10........

11171·····
.. ·1
1872 .••••.••
1873 •••.•.•.
1874 ••.•••••
1875 ........
1876 ........ 1
1877 ........ j
11178 •••••••. ,
1879 ....•... '

TotaLi
-

--- - -

- - .. _---

a If any proportion of the interest premiulDB on perpetual depoe!ts is included, alate amount.
STATEMENT OF THE LIABILITIES, ETC.-Cont!nu~.
Amountreclaimed by the
insured on per·

f:~.~~~;r
cent of the deposits Dec. S1.

G1'OIlII&mount
Amouutor
Amount of all of alll!abfllties
unpaid scrip
ord"ered to be other liabilities ;:n~en~~'l'~.
or the company c1ud!~g guar.
redeemed
Dec. 81.
antee fund and
Dec.SI.
scrip, Dec. 31.

- - - - - - - ) - - - - - - - - - -_._--

lA70 ................ ..

1871. ................ .
1872 ................ ..
187S ................. .
1874 ................ ..
1875 ................. .

1876 ................ ..
1877 ................ ..
1878 ................. .

1879 ................ ..

Total ........ ..

Net """"ts
Dec. 31.
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HISTORY AND GROWTH OF THE UNITED STATES CENSUS.
BUSINESS OF THE COMPANY EACH YEAR FOR TEN YEARS.

FIre rIaka written.
Num·
Amount
berof
of fire
fire
ri8ks
poll· Amount
liable
to
of
fire
cleo!
rIJWi
writ- written
ment
ten
where
duro during no
prethe r.ear
Ingthe lIab
eto mlum
ear
notes
Ir.. ble ment
were
00_
where
~~~I.
ment nopr&ed or
where lDium
noteR surren·
dered
were
noteR given. during
the
were
year.
given.

---

--

':to:
--

Num· GI'Ot!8
berof am'tof
flft' Amount
fire
risk.. of fire
poll· written
risks on
('Ie.
which Amount
writ· during
pft'ml. of lire
the
ten
ums ri8ks reduro yearon
which
re- Insured
were
the
caab
cetr:a
year preml· exp
, during
the
and tefwhl~h umaor
pre- mlnated year.
during
m ums nilum
the
were notes year.
recelv· :l~~
ed.(o)
(0)

Amount
of preAmount lDiums Amount
of pre- c : of premluma risb ex· lDiums
('~ plred c~ed
011 re
and rtskareriob
written marked
insured
011 811 during
dnrlng terml·
the
the
nated
year. dnrlng year.
the
year.

- - --- - - -

---

Sre- .

~--

Average

rate oi

premi-

f5:
risks

wrltcen

~III
Je&

1870•••
1871 •••

um ...

1873•••
1874 •••
187:\ •••
1876•••

um ...

18711•••

11m...

I

Total.

I

-

aDo not include perpetual busin-.
BUSINESS OF THE COMPANY, ETC.-cootioued.
Marine risks written.

I

I

Number
GI'Ot!8 Amount of Amollntof Amount of
premiums
of marine amount of marine
marine
poUch" I marine ri8ks ex· risks rein· charged
on
marine
Written ~~ l~~· =~t!t sured duro rtska writdnrlng the ing the during the Ing the ten during
year.
year.
year.
ysr.
the year.
-

1870••••
1871 ••••
1872••••
1878 ••••

1874 ••••

1875•••.

18711••••

1877 ••••
1878 •••.

1879 ••••

Total.

-

Amount of
lhrem!uma
c arged on Amount of
marine
risks ex· c~UU:n
marine
plredand risks
marked 011 sured rein·
dur811 term!·
the
nated dur- Ing
year.
Ingthe
yar.

ATeftP
rate of pr&-

~mariDe
risks writ·

tendl11iDc
the Je&
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BUSINp;sj,j OF THE COMPANY, KTC.-Contfnued.

Inland tranaporiatiou risks written.

I

---

Amount
of
p remlums
G1'Ot!I!
Amount of
Amount 01. c ba.rgedon Amountof Average
Number amount
risks' Amount of premiums ~nland risks premiums p~~~ci'~"
of Inland inland of Inland
expired Inland risk. charged on ex
poJlcles risks writ· and
termi·
reln!l1lred inland risks
ap~~ I~~~!'ks .. hargedoil
written ten duro nated duro during
the written mar ked oft reln8lll'ed Inland risks
during
terml· during the written
ing
the
ingthe
year.
during
the
as
the year.
year.
during the
year.
year.
year.
nated duro
ing the
year.
Year.
I
~~--

1870 __ ..
1871. ...
1872 __ ..
1873 ....
1874 ....
1875 ....
1876 ••••
1877 ••••
1878•• __
1.879•• __

--

I

I

Total.
RECEIPTS AND INCOME OF THE COMPANY EACH YEAR FOR TEN YEARS.
Receipts from fire buslnellll.
GI'OIlII
Gross JlI!lount
of cash

~ount

recelv·
ed for
fire
pre· Amount
notes,
mlum" paid for
for fire during
fire rerisks,
the
Insur·
liable year.
ance
to_ notln· during
eluding
the
ment, depoelt year.
rece.lv· preml·
ed duro umson
Ingthe perpet·
year.
ual
risk •.

<:!l'u':

-

-- -------I

1870••
1871..
1872 __
1873 ••
1874 ..
1875 ..
1876 ..
1877 •.
1873 __
1879••

Total

Amount
paid for
Ore reo
bat""
during
the
year.

Amount Amonnt GI'OIlII
of IU!SCI!II- of notes amount
Total
received
JlI!lount
Net Amount ":,~~!:3' for fire old&Amount amount
posit
of
cash
of 888C8Il- on fi re prem1.
paid for of ca.'!h ment reo policies umsand
preml- actual·
fire reo
UlD8
r&lyre·
in adpre· ceived where
tum pre· tire
on fire . no pre. vance of celved celved
during during
mlums mlums
preml· I 1
prem1recelvu!n
notem
urn
during ed dul'
the
the
UDl8
during' . notes
year
the
the
were (bills ~ on per· "ear
year. ingthe
rom
celvayear.
fire bUllyear. fuven
urlng ble) d.Ul' ~tual
fire
iness.
the
1ng the risks.
year.
year.
I

- - - -- -

---

- - - I- -

I

- I.

_ _ _ _ _ 1_ _-

,
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HISTORY AND GROWTH OF THE UNITED STATES CENSUS.
RECElPTIl AND INCOME FOR TEN YEA.RS-Continued.
Recelpbl from marine bU8lneas.
Number
of1:,remum
notell
liable to

I

Amount

~reum

G1'OIl8
notes 1\- amount
of cash
able
to
8IIgeS8received
BII8e88ment re- mentrefor macelved celved for rlne premlullUl
for
marine
during
marine rlBbdurthe
year.
rlau
1ng the
during
year.
the year.

- - - - - - - - --

- - --

-

Amonntol
Amount notes n'Amount I Net
~-elved for
Amount Amount pald for amount of..-marlnr
pald for pald for marine of C&!Ih ment..re- premium
..
eelved
marine
return
marine onmamarine
or
In ad·
relnsurrebates
prenit~ rlne pre- vance 01
anee
during
premiums
mlums received mium
during
(bill.,..,.
notes
the year. the year. during during
celvablel
the year. the year. during
theycar_ during the
year.
- - - - - - -I -- - . - - - - - - -

1870 .. _.
1871--_.
187'2. __ .
1873._._
1874 ____
1876. __ .
1876. __ .
1811- __ .
IS7R._ ..
1879 ....

Total.

I

I

I

I

RECElPrS AND INCOME FOR TEN YEARB--Continued.
Recei pt>; from inl nnd tmn"portatioll b usin
----

-

Amt.of
I
:\umnotes
I
her of Amt.of
reprepre·
A.mt. of ccived
minm mium G~
(or
Ke
t
notes notes
fltnt.
AIII t.. Amt. Am!. 8.1ll t.O( ments inland
paid
liable liabl e of cash paid
PiLirl
CilSh
prererefor
fo r
for
to
to
inland ceived minms
!lS8ess- assess· cci \"ed in la nd inland inlan d
on
or
in
l?rerere- re t urn
ment ment
for
inland
ad reroinland insur- bates I!re· IDIUrns
reYa
n
cc
p.reance duro IDlUms ceived IDlum of precci ved ceived premiums dnrlng ing during during
for
for
notes
miums
th e
the
inla nd in land during
the
tbe during (bills
year. year.
risks risks
the
y ear.
year.
the
receivdur- during yCA.r.
year. able)
ing
the
during
year.
the
the
yea r.
year.

I

,~

TOLe.!
amt.
ToW
amL
of frre- Tow
mum &ml_
reof
nOles
cei1"!d
rocash dnrIDC
ceived
th
during
the
reyear celV1!<l
on 6.re, dur- men
for
marine,
notes
year_ or
and
inland
f

I

~~ lr:
~

risks..

I

-- - -

--- ---

- - -1 - -

- - - --- - - - - --

--- --- I - -

l R70_ .
1871 . .
187'L
1873 ..
1874 ..
1875 . .
1876 ..
1877_ .
1878_ .
11>'79_.

Tow

.1.

Coogle
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RECEIPTS AND INCOME FOR TEN YEARS--Continnoo.

Income from intereBt. divldenda, rents, etc.
IntereBt
anddlvlInterest
denda
received
received
Interest durlngthe IntereBt durlng
the
received ~ron received
on
during
Iu! and during
oanson
tbe year
bonda the year collateral
on bonda
and
on
~urltie8.
and
Treasury guaranand from
monnotes
tee
fond.
a1lotber
owned by
lIOurcea
not
the
included
loompany.
inr=oUl

lcellr

.....

Orollll

amonnt
received
during
tbe yet>r
for
interest
and
divldend&

Amount
received
during
tbe yet>r
for renta

Amonnt
of
reca:;IKts
Income
during
tbe year
from all
otber
lIOurcea
not
included

Total
amount
of cash
received
during
tbe year
from all
IIOnrces.

In

previous
Items.

---

Amount
added to
IUllletll by
the Increase In
market
valne of
IItOck,
bonda,
andotber
In vestmentllabIIOlut::;
own
bytbe
company.

18'10____
1871 ___ •

1m.••.

1873••••
1874 ....
1871\....
187t1 ....
1877 ....
1878....
1879....

Total.

----

-"---

-

EXPENDITURES 011' THE COMPANY EACD YEAR FOR TEN YEARS.

Fire 1 _

---

0l'0III Amount
Nom· amoont
received
berof paid
for during
Ore
the yet>r
Ore
I~
for alI~
during during
the theyet>r. v.,:on
year.
(0)
1-

Amount
received
during
the yet>r
for relnBDr&IIce
in other
companlea.

Marlnel~.

Net
Num· 0l'0III
amonnt berof amonnt
paid for marine paid for
10I!I!elI marine
Ore
1l8es during 1 _
during
during
tbe
the year. year. theyet>r.

-

Amount
received
during
tbe year
for salvageson
mariQe
1-

Total.
o Amount of 11_ paid on account of Cblcago Ore In 1871, .... ..
Amount of 108IIea paid on account of IkJBton Ore in 18'12, ..... .

i6

Net
amonnt
paid for
marine
1<*eI!

during
tbeyear.

- - -- - - - - -

18'70....
1871 ....
l872 ••••
1878 ••••
1874....
1875••••
1876••••
1877 ••••
1878 ••••
18'7Il....

S. Doc. 19i

Amount
received
during
tbe year
for reln8urancc
In other
l-'Ompanles.
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EXPENDlTUBES FOR TEN YE.lB8-OoDtinued.
Inland tlaDIportatlon 1 _

Amount
Groll!
Number amouut received
during
of1nland ~dfor the
year
108IIeII
uland
foriBI·
daring
108IIeII
the year. during v=on
d
the year. In
1_

&etumed on dlioontlnued poUcIeL

Amount
of fire
premium
Net
notes
r&4!arIng amount
to
the year )l6id for turned
membem
for rem- Inland who have
IIUI'IUlce
108llell
In other daring d1scontlntheir
oompe.- the year. ued
poUclea
nlea.
durin«
the year.
Amount
received

Amount
of marine
premium
notee retumedto
memberl!l
who have
d1scontlnued their

I

Amount
of
Inland AmonDt
of ee.ab
premium paid 01' re~ turned
to mem- to memberI!I who beI'a wJ:>o
have.u. !!~~
u':tnJ!:ir their ftre

~
during JIOliclea
dnrtq
the year. the
year. the)"eM.
polle1ea

1870•• _
1871. •••
1872••••
1873 •• _.
1874 •• _.
187&••••
1876••••
1877 ••••
1878••••
l879 ••••

Total.

-

EXPENDlTURE3 FOR TEN YEARS-Oontlnlled.
RetUrDed on dllloontinued polle1es-(Jontinued.
Amount
of caah
pRldor
returned
tomem·
bemwho
have
di8cootlnued
thelrma·
rlnepol·
lele. duro
Ing the
ycar.

Total
amount
of fire,
marine,
and
Inland
premium
ootes retumedi<J
memben
who have
d!f\Coo,
i~~~~. tlnued
their
log the policies
year.
during
the year.
Amount
of cash
paid or
returned
to memo
berswho
have
dl8COntlnued
their In·

- - - - - -- - 1870....
1871 ....

l87l ....
1873 .... 1
1874 ....
187:; ••••
1876••••
1877 ....

18711 ....
1879....

Total

Total
amount
of caah
returned Amount
of caah
tomem·
duro
bemwho paid
Ingthe
have
year
for
di8condivltinued
denda.
heirrwl.
Ices ur·
the year.

DIvidends, etc.

Amouut
palddur·
Ing the
year for
scrlp reo
deemed.

Amount
pRlddurIngthe
rear for
nterest
on acrip.

--~-

pRld dll amount
log the of cliviyear for dends,
8Urpl\lll
(pro~
-:is·etc...
te
pal daro~ted -, lug the
pollclea.

yeu.
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EXPENDITURES FOR TEN YURS-Cont.tnued.
On account of expeDllll8, etc.
Amount of caah paid during the year for taxes.
Amount paid
for JWIBtry

AmOUJlt~d

Amount
Jl!I.ld during
th~for

a

,f-.

and com·
pellll&tlon to
omeera.

during e
year foral·
anee, fees, and
CODlGrDll&tion
to lrectora,
attorneye,
clerkR, and all
otber em·
ployees of tbc
compara!' not
Inclu ng
agenclea.

fees,Jjc~

State: Ex· Kunlclpal:
ExelU81ve
CI
Of of..-.
I menta
:
for menta for
benevolent benevolent
&88OC1a·
&!!8OCla·
tlons, fire tlon., fire
departdel:rtmenta,and men ,and
fire patroJa. fire patrol&.

toagenta,"
_entafor
benevolent_
Total paid
soclatlons, and
all other servo National. durtngthe
year for
lcell Imposed
taxes,
by state and
fees, etc.
municipal
government&,
exclwdve of
taxes, fire d&Jl&rtmentll,
andllrepatrolll.

18'/0 ..••
1871 ....
1872 ....
1878 ....
1874 ....
187f>...
1876 ....

1871 ....
1878....
1819....

Total.
I

EXPENDITURES FOR TEN YEARS-Contlnued.
ExpellllC8--Con tlnued.
Amount
paid during
the year
for fees. com·
miBaioDB, and
brokerage,
including
acenclea.

Amonnt
paid duro
lug tbe
yearfor
agency

~~~~fv"e
of com.
mill!IODB.

Amount of
decreueln
_tabytbe
Amount
decline In
Amount I Amount paid duro Total
Aggregate
\'alue
of
of
Ing the
&mount of market
during the
Interest Interest year for amount
allcaah
paiddur·
paid duro paid duro expen~..
of
Ing tbe expendltureo
!!toe , bona.,
Ing tbe ling tbe
during
not
year for
and other
the year. Inveatmenta
year on . year on Included expeD8e&.
borrowed guarana In prevl·
(u)
abaolute\be
ous
money. tee fund.
owned by
Item&.
company.

r::r

--- --1870....
1871 ....
1872 ....
1873 ....
1874 ....
1876....
1876 ....
1877 ....
1878 ....
1879....

Total.
--~.

---

pfUvorl-ion of expeflllC8 chargeable to fire bwdnesa ..••••
EaUmated proportion of oxpenaea char¥eable to marine and Inland bualn_ ......

a&W-~
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SCRIP STATEMENT FOR TEN YEARS.

I

I

1
i
I
IAmount
of I
I Amonnt of' Amount of
aerl
I
Amonntof',dlvidends dividends Amonntof call::i'ln I Amount R&&eof
hi h ! dividends I carried
declared
IICrip
and
,of interest' intereoC
d'fvfdend. i or profits to .. SpeciAl dnrlng the
paid or
canceled I paid on
paid on
fi
I declared
ret!ervc
year,yaId redeemed
wllbout, ocrip
8Crip duror pro ts during the
fund"
inaer;fu (or
duriug
being' during
\ng the
";,1~f;:1t I year.
d~ug the
the year. 111tnidated i the year.
year.
during the
) ear.
lasu).
nrIBg
year.
the year. ,

Amonnt of
net

p~~

8C;:S

,

1870 ••••
1871. •••
1872 •.•.
1873 ••••
1874 •••.
1871'> •••.
1876 ••••
1877 •••.
1878 •••.
l87Il ••..

,

Total.i
STATEMENT OF PERPETUAL BUSINESS FOR TEN YEARS, 1870 TO 1879, INCLUSIVE.
(Companies not doing perpetual btUdne1!8 for the entire ten yea", will give ftgunlll for the yeam
they did write such risk".)

I

I

Number I
Amoofunt Amount of
Number I Number Number
of
Amount
II
Am
tof
of
of
of
pe~t.uali of
pe%lu,tu&l p~r;!~~ pe~
members members pc~tual po IClespew,:jtual Average marked given dur·1 deposita
added "\ retiring ~rA~ I ~J~ wrl1~n
rate.
off IL8
lug the
received
rl~ng
during
during canceled during
canceled
year to during the
the ~car.\ the year. '. the year. during the year.
during aecure.....
year.
the year.
the year. fOeOl!IIlenbl.

I

I

------------------1870 ••••
1871 ••••

1872 ••..
1873 ••••
1874 ••••
1875 •.••
1876 •••.
1877 ••••
1878 •.•.
1879 ..••

Total.
---'-------'---'-------

-------

Decemher Ifl, lEM9.

Number of perpetual policies In force.
Amount of perpetual risks in force.
Amount of premium deposits thereon.

Net amount of Interest premi1llIlll. being 6 per
cent of the premium deposlbl.
I Amount
of unpaid iosaes (perpetual).

What are the particular advantages to both Insurer e.nd Insured derived from tbls mode of tn.nrIng

HISTORY AND GROWTH OF THE UNITED STATES OENSUS.
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STATEMENT OF PERPETUAL BUSINESS, ETC.-Contlnued.
Amount of
In-foremium. or
Amonnt
Amount Amount Number
of original the year, It o
01 per·
Amount 01
f _ 3f 8aMl8!O- petual
belUg6~r
perpetual
orbonua cent of I:e
menta
menta
premiuma amount of
lOI!8e8
paid
I"""""
made paid duro paid
duro
during
received depo8ita out- during
lug the
durlug
Ing
the
the
year.
atanding the year.
year.
year.
the year. December
31
of the previ·
oua year.

Amount of Amount of
depo8ita
Intereat
returned
on 10!l!e8
for rlats
paid to
marked off tenanta
as canceled for lile
during
(dUrl~
the year. the year •

1870 ....
1871 ••••
187'2 ••••
1878 ••••
1874 ••••
1876 ....
1876 ....
1877 ....
1878 ....
1879 ....

Total.
~$l,lf!19.

Number of perpetual poUc1ee In loroe.
Amonnt of perpetual rlaka In force.
Amount of prein1um depo8ita thereon.

I

Net amonnt of interest premiums, being 6 per
cent of the premium deposita.
Amount of unpaid 1088e8 (perpetual).

REPORT OF THE (INSURANCE COMPANY OR ASSOCIATION) OF •••••. ,
State of •••••• , to the Superintendent of the Tenth Census, showing the business
done in each State for ten years, 1870 to 1879.
(Companies not doing business in any state for the entire ten years will give the
figures for such years 88 they did do business therein.)
Proper address of the company or IIBI!Ociation. (Give corporate name and place of
its principal office.)
STATEMENT OF THE FIRE, MARINE, AND INLAND TRANSPORTATION INSURANCE BUSI·
NESS IN THE STATE OF ALABAMA(a) FOR TEN YEARS, 1870 TO 1879, INCLUSIVE.
(Oompaniea wlll Include all buain_, whether done throngh eatabliabed &ganclea, brokera, or
otherwlae. )
The 8oII8WerB to all the queat.lons will be con1ldentlal, as they relate to Individual companiea.
Fire buain-.

Inland transportation
bualn-.

Marine buain-.

Amount I Amount Amount
Amonnt Amount
of tire Amount
of tire of marine of marine of marine
of tire
premi·
rlaks
1088e8
rlab
~m~ 1088ell
rewritten 11m.
written celved paiddur·
celved paiddur·
during during
lug the
during during Ingthe
the year. the year.
year.
the year. the year. fear.

-

Amonnt Amount Amonnt
of Inland oflnland
Inland
premi· ofi088e8
rlab
paid
duro
written umarecelved Ingthe
during during
the year. the
year.
year.

1870......
1871.. ....
187'2 ••••••
1873 ••••••
1874 ......
1871i ......
1876 ......
1877 ......
1878......
l87\l ......

Total ..
a The printed schedule contains a Ilm1lar form lor each state and territory, arranged alphabetically.
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REPORT OF THE (INSURANCE OOMPANY OR ASSOCIATION) OF •••• _-.
State of •••••• , to the Superintendent of the Tenth Census.
SPBCIAL FIRE HAZARD8 AND CLAI!8Il"IBD MABINB

RIIDt8.

(Inlonnation voluntarily given by companie&)
[The explanation concerning special schednle "Fire and marine 1Dau:rsDee-matlal, 1J)eCIal8Je
hUarda, and claad1led marine rIak8" fa common w thla schedule and fa not here replOdlaee(l.]
EXPERIENCE ON SPECIAL HAZARDS.
CotUln mill& (0)
Number of
rIak8 written
daring each
year.

of cash
Amount of Amount
premluma and
rlao wri tten c8sh_enta
darlngeacb received during
year.
each year.

Number 01

l~durlDg

each year.

1870............... .
1871. .............. .
1872 .............. ..
1873 .............. ..
1874 ............... .
1875.............. ..
1876............... .
1877 .............. ..
1878 ............... .

lB1II .............. ..

Total ....... .
o The printed schedule contains a similar form for woolen millll; flouring mflls; boo& aDd . .
manufaCtories: pajler m1ll8; cburches; Iron working establl8hmenta (working the metal only); hard·
ware manufactories: woodworking establl8hmenta (not Including planing mills and I!&wmlll8):
establishments working Iron and wood In conjunction: breweries and malt hotllle8; lumber ,..rdII:
tanneries (cold liquor and steam): India rubber and gutta-percha works; blMCherles, dye aad priIll
works: planing ml1l8; I!& wmllls; botels. and contents; printing, lItboln'aPhinJt, aad 000kbiBdtng;
colleges, schoolho~ seminaries, asylum8, and h08pltal.: jails and prf80Ds; wltoleaale drug II&Oeb:
wbacco and ('Igar factories: city and county public buildings (state-1l01l8e8, court-h01l8e8, mimJctpel
buildings: railroad I'I8ks (depots, freight hO\J8e8, machine shope, rolling BtoclI:): a.1 bftaan.
Companies are requested w give their figures for tbe years of the last decade daring which they ~
policies on the above klnd8 of property.
Tile above figures will be held strictly confidential, and the results given ODly In aarega1a.
The inspection of the reports of companies on 8pecfal hazards by anyone beyond the ceD8U8 ollice will
not be allowed at thla or any future time.
CLASSIFIED EXPERIENCE ON MARINE BUSINEBB.
On v_18. (0)
Amount Amount
SumA
Suma
of pre- Amount
Amount
pre·
Sum8
markcd outstsnd· Amount
pre- of
mi_ of 1 _
of pre- of return Net
mluma
written olreach
mlums
Inf: Dec. mlum8
prem!.
marked
during
o~·
year
10f
received
IngDec.
written umaeach each year. olru
each
eR('h each
M ter·
year.
earned 31 of Meh eae~rew.
year.
year.
year.
mlnated.
each year. year.
1870....
1871 ••..
1872 ••••
1873 ....
1874 ....
1875....
1876 ••••
1877 ....

•

•

•

•

cts.

•

cia.

•

cia.

•

ela.

•

eta.

•

f-.

1878 ....
1879 ....

Total
oThe printed ochedule contains a similar form for cargo, freight, whaling rlau,and co1lllton rUbspecial pol\cleo covering IOM!II O('casloned by coll\slons with other v_18 for wblob the IIIlIIlI'ed ~
may he lIable.
Companleo are requested to give tbelr figures for the years of tbe lut decade during which they t.oe4
marine or Inland pol\clC8.
The above figures wlll he held stri('t1y confidential, and the results given only In IIfIll'ftI8&leI.
Tbe Inspection of the reports of companies by anyone beyond the ceDlU8 011100 will not he allowed aI
tbfa or any future time.
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FIRE AIm JlARIlU mSlJRAl(CE-lTOCJ[ OR KUTlJAL COJll>A1iIES.

REPORT OF THE (INSURANCE COMPANY OR ASSOCIATION) OF •••••• ,
State of •••••• , to the Superintendent of the Tenth Census.
Proper addreas of the company or asaoeiation.
(Give corporate name and place of its principal office.)
Date of charter or organization.
By whom chartered.
Is the charter perpetual or limited?
Character of organization, stock or mutual.
Names of offiC8l1!:
President.
Vice-president.
Secretary.
Does the company Uo an exclusively fire insurance bnaineee? If not, state kinds.
Does the company confine its business to insuring particular kinds of property? If
so, state kinds.
..
How are the profits of the company payable (in cash or scrip)?
Total amount of risks written from organization to date.
Total amount of cash {lreminms received from organization to date.
Total number of premIUm notes received from organization to date.
Total amount of premium notes received from organization to date.
Total amount of assessment on premium notes from organization to date.
Total amount of assessments on policies (where no notes were given) from organization to date. .
Total number of 10llleS from organization to date.
Total amount of 10l!8el! from organization to date.
Number employed DB bookkeepers and clerks at the principal office of the company.
Number employed DB solicitors and surveyors by the company.
Number employed otherwise by the company, not including state, field, special, or
loeal agenie.
Give the names of the states in which you transact business, either through established agencies or otherwise.
State the company's plan or plans of dou.g bnainess, and the particular advantages
derived by them over other systems.
Dec.31,1869.

Whole number of membel!! ••....••••....••...•••.•••.••••••.••••••••.•
Value of real estate owned by the company I_ allincumbrancea .•••
Market value of all securllies owued by tbe company •.............•..
Amount 01 loan801l bond and mortglllJe •..•..••..........••..........
Amount of loaD8 OD co\later81 8CCuntles ...•....••••.•••.........•.••.
Amount of c8.8h on hand and In bank........... • .•....••..••.•......
Amount of cash premluID8 In COUr8e of collection ..•..•...••.•.....•..
Amount 01 &88e8IIIDen18 In COUr8e of collection ....................••••
Amount due lor fees and percentages on policies In force ..........•..
Number of premium notes held by the I'ompany on policies In force ..
Amount of premIUm notes held by the company ieos all WI8CIl8Dlen18
on8&me ........••......................•.....................•......
Nllm~r of policies In force liable to MllellllDent wbere no notes were
taken ........•...................................................••..
Amount of lD8urance effected by policies In force where no premium
note8 were taken,l_ all &8!ICIIIIment8 made on tbe Bame ••..••••....
Amount of all _18 of the company, Including furniture, ftxtures,
and 8IIpplles,at 'lCtual vaiue ...................................... ..
Amount due for unpaid 1 . -........................................ .
Amount of all other liabilities of the company ....................... .
Amuunt of Ore risks In force .......................................... .

Dec. 31,1879.
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STATEMENT FOR TEN YEARS (OR SINCE DATE OF ORGANIZATION).
Memberahlp.

lUaU.
GroIIIa&seta Dec.
On
wbicb
CIIIIb
preSubject 0 0 _
310f ~b Total
ment wbere DO
mlnma or pre·
year (In· amount
Number
premium note.
mlum notes were
eluding
with·
weregtven.
received.
Whole office fur· of a11ll&·
Number drawing
blUtiea
number
added
nlture,
or
Dec.
31
Amount
during dropped
Dec.Sl
Amonnt
fixtures,
Amount expired Amount expired
of eacb suppliea, ofescb
eacb
year.
written
or can·
year.
written
or
can·
year. (a) during
etc., at
eacb
during ~Ieddur·
actual
year.
nK celedd~
lngeaeh
year.
lngeacb
reacbyear.
value).
yeu.
7ear.

3

1870 ••••
1871. •••
1872 ••••
1873 ••••
1874 •••.
1875 ••••
1876 ••••
1877 ••••
1878 ••••
1879••••

Total
a Joint pollclea accounted as one memberablp.
STATEMENT FOR TEN YEARS, ETC.-Contlnued.
Notea.
Amount
of cash
I
I Amount
premlums Number i Amount of casb Percent·
offtre~
received offur~
m um
mum· mentaon age of
during notes
reo
notes
re!
premium
eacb
ment
celved notea recelved
year.
each
each
each
celved
year.
year.
year.
eacb
year.

-

- - - - - - - - - - - -- - 1870 .•••
1871.. ••
1K7'1 ....
1873 ....
11474 .•••
1870 ..••
1876 .•••
1877 .•••
IH78 ••••
11S79 ....

Total

ABsmenta levted
on poUclea (no
notes taken).
Amount
of casb

a-.

menta
received
during
eacb
year.

Amount
ofCllllb
received
Total
during amount
7ear of cub
Perceut· tbe
all
from
age of
otber received
during
IOUrce8,
ment
eacll
Includ·
levied ingmem
year.
eacb
berablp
year.
fees, etc.

-
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STATEMENT FOR TEN YEARS, ETC.--ConUnued.

u-.
Number of
I~dur·

Taxes.

Amount
paid for

I~dur·

Ingeach
year.

Ingeach
year.

Amount of all
other taxes,
Amount
_ent&.
paid each and fees by
year (or state and mu·
~tate taxes. nlclpal govt>m·
men III paid duro
Ing each year.

Total
Amount paid Amount of
each year for all otberex· amount of
~.ashex~n.
officera' 8ala- ru=pald dltures ur·
ri ..... f~and ur1ng each Ingeach
perqu tee.
year.
year.

18'lO ••••
1871 ••••
1872 ....
1873....
1874 ....
1876....
1876....
1877 ....
1878....
1879....

Total
STATE, FIELD, SPECIAL, AND LOCAL AGENTS.

.

Names.

(0)

....··_<1 . . ._·
(0)

P08t-office address.

(0)

City.

State.

(0)

(0)

oSeveral blank Hues are printed In schedule.

REPORT OF THE INSURANCE AGENCY OF 00._00' located in the City (or
Town) of _____ ., County of _. ____ , State of ______ , to the Superintendent of the
Tenth Census.
Does your agency receive from the companies a fixed compensation, or a percentage
on amount of business done?
Are the expenses of your agency paid from the compensation received, or are they
charged to the companies?
Amount of state, county, and municipal taxes paid during the year 1879 by your
agency. Was the amount charged to the companies?
Amount of license fees of al1 kinds paid by your agency during the year 1879. Was
the amount charged to the companies?
Amount of assessments for benevolent societies paid by your agency durin~ the year
1879. State kinds of societies. Was the amount charged to the compames?
Amount paid for the support of fire department by your agency during the year 1879.
Was the amount charged to the companies?
Amount paid for the suiDrt of fire patrols by your agency during the year 1879.
Was the amount cha
to the companies?
'fhe name of the chief 0 cer of the fire department in your place, if any?

Insurance companies represented by ______ in the City (or Town) of ______ , County
of ______ , State of _____ _

Name of company.

(0)

Location of principal
ollice.
City.

State.

(0)

(0)

Name of managing
ollicer.

Stock or mutual.

Fire, marine,
or nland
bwdness.

(0)

(0)

(0)

o Several blan k lines are printed In scbednle.
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Rtatement of Employees of .••••• In8Urance Agency at ......• County of ...... ,
State of •• ____ .
BUldnelil of the 8(ftIncy-Flre. marine,
or Inland.

I

I. during
Nnmber 'Agregate_
the ollll/Jarieo and

EmployeeR.

: year 1879 other expen!lel!c!nr·

----------------------------------il------ 10« the YEU IB
. I'

r

~:~~~~:~~~:~:i;:22F:::::::j ~Z7~::::
Agency at ___ •• _, State of .• _•••.
VOLUNTARY INFORMATION.

(Please make the listB as complete as poasible.)
Profeesional InsumnceAdjusters (a) in the City (or Town) of .• __ •• , County 01. •••...
State of •• _•••

~_~_ _ _ _ _ _tFlre_ori~_IM_r.~

_______

(II)

(b)

I

(b)

a Ad]UBtefll not directly connected with any Insurance company. State thoee you haTe toow;.
edge 01.
b Several LIMk linea are printed In IIChedule.

Insurance Solicitors and Brokers (a) in the City (or Town) of .•• _•. , County of •••••..
State of •••••..
Nam~

Fire, marine.
or Inland.

(b)

(b)

a80llcltofll and brokefll not holding a comml8flion as 8(ftInt of an InaW'&D08
senting M lnaurance agency. Slate those you have knowledge of.
b Several blMk lines are printed In IIChedule.

(b)
oompaa~

_

repre-

FIRE DEPARTMENTS AND WATER SUPPLY.
STATI8l'ICII OF CITIES AND TOWNS, HAVING RELATION TO FIRE INSURANC&

Report for the City (or Town) of ...•.. , County of •.•.•. , State of .••••••
III it a town, village, or incorporated city?
What is itll total area? .....• square 8Cree.
What is the area of the fire limn? •.• _•• square scree.
What is the average width of the etreetll? •••.•. feet.
AN tlle etreetillighted with glII8?
Has it an ordinance regUlating the Il8le and use of petroleum?
Has it an ordinance regulating the Il8le and use of fireworks and firecrackers?
Has it an ordinance providing for investigating the caUI!IeI! of firell?
MBllCANTlLE BUILDINGS.

What building material is principally used in their construction?
What ill the usual height? .•••• _ Iltories.
What is the minimum tbickneea of bearing walls required by the building la~
.••• __ inches.
What is the maximum width allowed by the building law without division waIlt
•••••• feet.
Are shingle or other wooden roofs permitted by the building law?
Have your businllSll blocks intersecting lanes or alleyll?
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DWELLINGS.

What building material is principally used in their coDStruction?
What is their usual height? ______ stories.
Are they generally built in rows, or detached?
FIRE DEPARTMBNT.

Is there a fire department in the place?
If not, what are the facilities for ext.mgni.ebing fires?
If yes, please give the following details, viz:
The number of stee.m fire erwnes.
The number of hand fire engmes.
The number of chemical engines (on wheels).
The number of chemical extinguishers (hand).
The number of hook and ladder trucks.
The number of hose ~ (all kiDde).
The number of fire boats. (a)
If any other apJ?&r&tuB for extinguisw. fires, state number and kind.
Have you the 8uuneee couplings in UBef
Number of feet Number of feet
In xood CODin pool" cmlaltlon.
dttI-.
Quantity of robber boee on hand eervIeeable ...••................••••.
Quantity of cotton hose on hand l!ervlcee.ble ......................... .
Quantity of linen hose on hand serviceable .......................... .
Quantity of leather hose on hand 8ervlceable ........................ .

Have the hose couplings a uniform size thread?
The number of hoJ'8eB owned and in use.
The total value of the fire department apparatus, supplies, etc., ______ dollal'S.
The number of buildings owned and in UBe.
The estimated value of the buildings. . ___ . _ dollars.
The number of comJ;llUlies composing the fire department.
The total membershIp of the fire department.
The number of members paid for full time.
The number of members paid for part time.
The number of volunteer members.
The total expense for maintaining the fire department for the year 1879. _____ _
dolla.r&
The methods ruJed for giving alarms of fire.
If by fire-alarm telegraph, state number of street boxes.
When was the department changed from a volunteer to a paid 9J1!f.em?
What was the general efficiency of the force under the volunteer system, and
what is it under the paid system?
What was the morale of the force under the volunteer system, and what is it
under the paid system?
What 1VB8 the average yearly expense of the department UDder the volunteer
system? •• _. __ dollars.
FIRE P A'I'JIIOL,

&.U.vAS.

OOBPB, BTC.

Is there a fire patrol, salvage corps, or protecting society (fire) in the place?
If yes, please state as follows, viz:
Is It incorporated?
By whom mpported?
The number of permanent membeft.
The number of auxiliary members.
The total value of fire patrol apparatus, supplies, etc. ._. __ • dollars.
The number of buildings owned and occupied.
.
The estimated value of the buildings. ___ • _ dollars.
The total expense of maintaining the fire patrol, etc., for the year 18.79. _.. __ _
dollars.

a Cities baving a water front
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How is the place supplied with water?
If by reservoirs, state the number.
How they are 80pplied with water.
Their total capaCIty per diem.•• ____ gallons.
If by cisterns, state the number.
How they are 80pplied with water.
Their total capaclty per diem. _____ . gallons.
Is there a water 80pply distributed through pipes, mains, and hydrants?
If yes, please state, viz.: .
By what power or system?
Direct pumping.
Gravity.
Holly system.
Or otherwise.
The number of miles of street mains and supply pipes.
The diameter of the largest main or pipe.
The diameter of the smallest main or pipe.
The number of fire plugs or hydrants m use.
The amount of water pre88Ure from the hydrants. ______ pound&
The average daily corurumption of water. ______ gallons.
The total expense of maintaining the water department for the year 1879. _•• __ _
dollar8.
LOSSES BY FIRE DURING THE YEARS 1879 AND 1880.
[A special effort is being made by the tenth CeJl8Ull to BeCUre a complete account of
the number and amount of loeaes by fires that have occurred in the United StatEf!
durin~ the years 1879 and 1880.
No offic181 enumeration of the yearly 10lIl from this cause has ever been made, and
the opportunity to obtain the IllUDe is now offered through the CeJl8UII office.
The compilation will be cla88ified by states, and will show the 10lIl on each kind of
property burned, and when completed will give information that will be interesting and valuable to all the public, private, and individual interests of tM

willU;~ikindly lend your 88Bistance in this undertaking, and give upon the re~

page a list of all the fires that have occurred in or near your place during the YSl!I
above specified.]
Also return this form if no fires are reported.
Dates ftres

occurred.

V_I K~'"

Names of owners
or occupantB of
buildings burned.

Po8t-oftloo addl'e8ll

olownersor
occupanta.

~for

which the buildInga were uaed.

Total amouDt 01
10-.

T

NOTE.-Please give DBDle and address of owner or occupant if you can not give 10l!8.
Signed: __ ._._ ••• __ •

SCHEDULE A.
STATEMENT for the year ending December 31, 1879, of the condition and affair'!! 01
the ______ , organized under the IaWIl of the State of ___ • __ , made to the Superintendent of Cerisus.
President.
Vice-President.
Secretary.
Actuary.
Medical officer.
Law offil-oar.
Principal office.
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Incorporated A. D.
Began bll8inees A. D.
Authorized capital stock.
I. Capital stOck account:
Amount of capital stock J;l!Ioid up in C88h.
Amount of capital subscnbed but unpaid.
Amount of net or ledger 888ets, December 31 of previous year. (a)
.• crease of capital during 1879. (b)
Extended at ..••••
II. Income during year 1879:
Cash received for premiums (except aa per line 3) without deductions for
commission or other expenses.
Premium notes, loans, or liens taken in part payment for premiUlIl8 (except
aa !?Elr line ~)'b di'd dB,' cl ding
.
Premi
mns pald y VI en m u
recon verted addi tiona,
an d b y sur·
rendered policies.
Cash received for annuities.
Total.
Deduct amount of premiums paid to other companies for reinsurance on
policies in this company, lees dividends thereon.
Total premium income.
Cash received for interest upon mortgage loans.
Cash received for interest on bonds owned and dividends on stock.
Cash received for interest on premium notes, loans, or liens.
Cash received for interest on other debts due the company.
Cash received aa discount on claims paid in advance.
Cash received for rents for use of company's property.
Cash received for profits on bonds, stocks, or gold actually 3Old.
Total interest income.
Cash and notes other than :premiums received from other companies for
8I!8UIIling or reinsuring thelr rieke.
Cash received from _......
Total income.
III. Diebtllllements during year 1879:
Cash paid for 10l!8e8 and additions.
Premium notes, loans! or liens used in payment of the same.
Uash paid for maturea endowments and additions.
PrelDlum notes, loans, or liens used in payment of l!8Ille.
Total.
Deduct amount received from other companies for 10l!8e8 or cl.ai.rns on pol.
icies reinsured, of which $ ...... is for matured endowments.
Total amount actually paid for 10l!8e8 and matured endowments.
Cash paid to annuitants.
Cash paid for surrendered policies.
Premlum notes, loans, or liens used in purchase of surrendered policies and
voided by lapse.
Cash surrendered values, including reconverted additions applied in pay.
ment of premiums.
Cash dividends paid to policy holders, including dividends applied in payment of prelDlums.
Premium notes, loans, or liens used in payment of dividends to policy
holders.
Total paid policy holders.
Cash paid stockholders for interest or dividends.
Caah paid for commissions to agents.
Caah paid for salaries and traveling expenses of managers of agencies and
general special and local agents.
Cash paid for m;iical examiners' fees.
Cash paid for salaries and other compensation of officers and other office
employees.
Cash paid for United States taxes and revenue stamPSj state and local taxes
in state where onranized; taxes, licenses, fines, ana fees in other states.
Cash paid for rent, lees amounts received under sublease.

a Comprising balance of all ledger accounts coUnted aa 1I8Ilets.
bThe mcrease or decreaae of capital, if any, should be noted, and the net or ledger
&a!ets so augmented or diminished extended.
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III. Disbureements during year 1879-Continued.
Caah paid for commuting commissions.
Cash advanced to office1'8 and agentB, to be repaid au! of fmme ___ w
commissions.
Caah paid for furniture and fixtures and .... for home aad 1tfItIIIil!1 offices.
Cash paid for adverti~.
Cub paid for the. followmg item8, viz:
L1 blank line.]
Total disbul'88ments.
Balance. (Invested in the following Bl!B8tB, 811 per led&er at'JtlOI1Dta.)
IV. A.et8 (88 per ledger aocoun1J!) :
C'oBt value of ieal estate, exclusive of all eoeumbl'lloDeel. (4)
Loans on bonds and mort..aes (Ust lieD) 011 real estate.
Loans BeCUI"8d by pledge of ~n~J stocks, or other marketable oollaterals.
Loans m.de in cash to policy-b01G.el'8OD thiM OQIDpBDy'8lMilideB~ III
collateral, the reeerve on each policr being in M:C8IIiI 01 the ~ tJiereon.
Premium notes, loans, or liens on poliCIes Us fome, the l'tlIIel'YeOJl~ policy
being in excess of all indebtedness thereon. (b)
(hit value of bonds and stocks owned abioluilely. (c)
Cash in company'8 office and depoeit.ed in Guab.
Bills receivable.
Agents' ledger balanceB.
Total net or ledger 88I!etII December 81, of ~ year.
Deduct depreciation from cost of IIIIl8tB to briDs 8IIIIle to lIIIIl'ket alne.
Total net or ledger 8888tB less depreciation.
Other 888etB:
Interest due and accrued on bonds, mo~ etoeIr:s, col1at.era1a, 10&Dll, etc.
Interest due and accrued on premium notes, loans. or lieaa.
Rents due and accrued on company's property or lease.
Market value of real estIUe ()fIet' 00ft.
Market value of bonds and stocka 0fIef' COIl.
Due from other companies for 108888 or claims on policiee of tIlil eompanr
.
reinsured.
GI'088 premiums due and unreported on policies in force December 3l. 18711.
GI'088 deferred premiums on policies in force December 81, 1878.
Total.
.
Deduct the loading on above gross &mount.
Uncollected and deferred premiums (.American
per cent uet).
Furniture, fixtures, and safes.
Total 888etB 88 per the books of the company. (Ii)
V. Liabilities:
Net preaent value of all the outaamding policies in fonle on the 31st day of
December, 1879, computed according to TM ~ 7Wlle of Jfflrlaliq,
with 41 per cent interest.
Deduct net value of risb of this oompu11 reiJ:IImoed in other aoheot c0mpanies.
N.,.. reineurmoe teeerve.
Premium obligations in excess of the net values of their poljcieL
CIaimB for death loalell due aDd tDlpaid.
Claims for matured endowments due and unpaid.
Claims for death la.ee md II1Mared ea.dowmentw in ~ of 8Cijpstment,
or adjusted and not due.
Claims for death 1011888 and other policy claims 1'el!i8teIi by the COlDpany.
Amounts due and UIlpIid 011 8IlD1Iity d8.ims.
Total policy claims.
Amount of all IUlpaid di-ridends of mrplas, or other delaiption of profits
due policy-holders.
Amount of unpaid dividends to stockholden.

4.

a If the cash value of real estate is less than cost, the amount of depnIoiation should
be deducted after the balance "Total net ledger 888etJl1l is given.
bThil3 item to include only premium notes, loans, or lien8 taken for }*'t payment
of premiums.
c If the cash value of bonds and stocks is lese than cost, the amoant of the depreciation should be dedueted after the balance "Total net ~ 11118t8" .. Pftll.
If <:lcmfonubl,. to the I'I!IingII of IItaie insurance depa.rt.meBfII emplo)'iag tbe AalIrr
iean 41 per cent standard of policy valuadoD.
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v.

Liabilities-Continued.
Amount of national, state, or other taxee due.
.!mount due 011 account of llBlariee, rents, and office expenses.
Amount due by the company for borrowed money, including interest due
or accrued.
Amount due to officers or others for advances on account of expenses of
organization.
Amount of any other liability of the company, viz:
[1 blank line.]
Liabilitiee on policy·holders' account.
GrosI! ~IUlI on policy·holders' account.
Total liabilities.
Estimated surplus accrued on tontine or other policies, the profits upon
which are especially rel!erved for that cl8BB of policies.
Estimated surplus accrued on all other policies.
Assets not admitted:
Loans on company's own stock.
Company's own stock.
ludgments; furniture, fixtures, and safes.
Commuted commiBBions.
Cash advanced to, or in the hands of, officers or agents.
Agents' halaneee.
LOans on JItlrsonalsecurity, indorsed or not.
Bills receivable.
Supplies, printed matter and stationery.
VL Premium Dote account:
Premium notes, loans, or liens on hand December 31 of previous year.
Premium notes, loans, or liens received during the year.
Total.
Deductions during the year as follows:
Amount of notes, loans, or liens used in payment of 10llleS and claims.
Amount of notes, loans, or liens used in pUrchase of surrendered polio
cies, and voided by lapse.
Amount of notes, loans, or liens used in payment of dividends to
policy-holders.
.
Amount of notee, loans, or liens redeemed by maker in cash.
Total reduction of premium note account.
.s.u-, note 8B8etII! at end of the year.
State the number of persons employed in the general administration or
conduct of the business as officers, accountants, clerks, or otherwise.
State the number of persons employed as agents for procuring business.
State the number (ascertained or estimatOO) of pen!OIlS employed under
such agents in soliciting and procuring bUBlll81!8.
SCHEDULE B.
THE ______ OOMPANY OF __ •••• , State of ••••••
EXHIBIT

or

ITS POLICIES

I88UBD

AND POLICllI8 TlmMINATlID, BaPoBTIID TO Tn.
8uPatnITENDBNT OJ' CENBU8.
EXHIBIT OJ' POLICIES llI8U1ilD.

[Being a correct statement of the number and the amount insured of all polides,
including additiollB, issued, revived, or increMed during each calendar year of
the company's existence.]
1.

Whole-lile pollClud1IcatiOD by pl&ll8.

-.

des.

Num-

Ismed. revived. or(~
dnrlng year 1879. (0) _. _. _••

-

Amount.

2-

Endowment
policies.

N~I'~L
ber.

t.
3.
m.mbelll
All other pollclea. Total
and &mOuntll.
Num- Amount. Num- .Amount.
ber.
ber.

_.
oSame inquiry repealed for eaeIl year 'IIMkwartlto 1640.
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[Being a correct statement of the number, the amount insured, inclndina additiOlll,
and the mode of termination, of all policies terminated during each c8lendar yar
of the company's existence.]
1.
WholelUe.

2.

Endowment.

S.

All other.

CI&MI1Ir.ation by plaD8.
Nom·

ber.

Amount. Nom·
ber.

Amount. Nom·
ber.

-----

..

Total nDJDben
andamoantL

I AIDOIIIIL
AmoUnt. Num·
ber. I

-

DurIng the year 1879 (0):

Terminated by death •.•
Terminated by maturi·
ty.
Termlnated by expiry ..
Terminated by surrender.
Terminated by lae;ge.
Terminated by c
and decreue.
Terminated by not
taken.
Terminated otherwlae __
Total ........ ____ • ____ •

o The printed aohedule containa a B1milar form for each year (In reTeree order) flom 1840 10
Inclusive.

un.

SCHEDULE C.
LIn

IN8URA.NCB ON THE CooPERATIVE OR' AssBll8KBNT

PL.uc.

STATEMENT of the condition, operations, and affairs of the (Kive here exact full
name) ~:z or _.... _, of the Town of - .. _--, County 01 ______ and State
of • _' _. _
e to the Superintendent of Census.
Name of the presiding officer.
Name of the secretary or officer in charge of recorda and correspondence.
CONBrlTUTlON OJ' THE 8OCIBTY.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

9.
10.
11.

18 this eociety incorporated by law?
By the laws of what state?
~te the statute by chapter and section.
At wnat date was the eociety organized?
At what date did it commence insuring lives?
Is the eociety exclusively for the insuring of lives, or has it other aims aDd
objects as well-eharitable, eocial, religious, secret, or otherwise?
State briefly these aims and objects.
In what states and localities pnncipally are its operations carried on?
How often do elections of officers and managers take place?
[s this a princi)l6l or only a branch eociety?
[f the latter, gIve full name and location of the principal society.
M1DOIEBIIHIP.

12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
200.

What are the restrictions as to admission to the eocietyj that is to .yIs admi88ion denied an applicant if under a certain age?
What age?
If over a certain age?
What age?
Is admission denied persons following certain trades or occupatioll8?
What trades or occupations?
Is admission denied to residents of certain sections of the conntry'l
What sections?
Are females eligible to membership?
Are persons of color eligible to membership?
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21.
22.

23.
24.
20.

26.

27.
28.
29.

SO.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
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What are the conditions of admission with regard to health?
Is the simple statement of the ap~licant him!lelf accepted?
Or is it sought to arrive at a decmon from the applicant's answers to a series
of questions?
And are the answers to these passed upon by the managers?
Or is there a perscnal examination by a professional medical man?
Is it J'eQ.uired of applicants for insurance that they should be members of any
orgaruzation-secret, charitable, social, or religions?
And what?
Are the payments required of the member for his insurance the same for all
ages?
Or are they graded?
If the latter, are they graded according to age of the applicant at time of
entrance?
And are they thenceforward to be for the same amount?
Or to increase with the increasing age of the member?
Of what do these payments consist?
An initiation or membership fee?
Annual dues?
Aa!eamlents for death loeses?
Aa!eamlents for expenses?
Give each of these payments for an insurance of $1,000 at ages below set dowti':
Age at entry.

Thlrty ••••••••••.•••..•••...........•......••.•••...

Forty •.••••••.•.•••••.•..•••.••.••.......••.••••.••.
Fifty •.•.•••••.•••...•.•••••..•.......•.•.....•...••.

37.
38.

39.

40.
41.
42.

43.
44.
40.
46.
47.

Are the above payments to be kept up by the member during his entire
membership, or only for a specified time?
If only for a specified time, how long?
In regard to death lIIl8eB8JDents, are these lIIl8eB8JDents, under the system of
the societr, postponed until the actual occurrence of the death, or are they
to a certain extent collected in advance and by anticipation?
What is the oldest age of admission to membership?
Has this been the regulation always?
Is there any limit as to the number of members admissible?
What?
Is the membership grouped into c181!8e1! or divisions?
What is the purpose of ibis classification?
And upon what plan or basis is it made?
Are death lIIl8eB8JDents used to any extent for the purpose of defraying
expenses?
lIXPERIENCE AS TO HEMBBB8BIP AND A8 TO MORTALITY.

48. How does the death rate appear to run-does it appear to be growing more or
lees favorable?
Is any line of policy followed for the prevention of an undue rate of mortality,

as-

49.
By excluding ap~licants of great age?
50.
By excluding I'e8ldents of unhealthy sections of the country?
Or otherwise?
51.
52. From their published circulars the management of some societies would !leem to
be under the impression that limiting the number of members will keep down
the cost of insurance; does vour management share in this impression?
53. Can mem bershi p be kept up' at the pleasure of the member to the latest age, or
is membership to cease upon attainment of a certain age?
54. If so, at what age?
55. State the total present amount insured.
56. State the entire number of members admitted from the beginning.
57. State the entire number dropped from the beginning for nonpayment of II88eI!IIments and other dues.
58. State the entire number of deaths from the beginning.

S. Doe. 19t

t1
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59. State the total present number of members.
60. Could you fill a blank giving for each member the following particulan!
The month and year in which he became a member; his then age; themonth
and year in which he ceased to be a member; and in C88e of death, the
month and year in which he died.
FINANCIAL CONDITION AND A ....AIR8.

61.
62
63.

64.
65.
6&

67.
68.

69.

70.

Rooeiptajrom organization up to . _____ :
Total paid in by members.
Total from other !!Ources, namely: _____ _
Total receipts.
Disbun!ements from organization up to ______ :
Expensee of conducting the businel!8.
(Of this $ ______ W88 for organization; $ ______ for payment of feI!IIIar
officers; and' ______ for eompensation of agents engaged in p~
businellll.)
Death cIaima.
All other disbUl'l!ements, 88 follows: _____ _
Total disbUl'l!ements.
Assets:
Consisting of ______ valued at _____ _
Consisting of . _____ valued at _____ _
Consisting of ______ valued at _____ _
Consisting of ______ valued at _____ _
Consisting of ______ valued at _____ _
Total 88I!ets.
Liabilitiee :
Unpaid claims of deceased members.
(Of which $. _. _.. is resisted.)
All other liabilities, including stock, 88 follows: _____ _
Total liabilities.
[The receipts and the disbUl'l!ements to be given up to January It 1880, orallY
later date if more convenient. Whatever date fixed upon, tne _III and
the liabilities to be 88 of the same date.]
Authorized capital stock, if any.
Paid-up capital stock, if any, included in item 68.
THE CONTRACT

71. State clearly what are the insurance or endowment rights acquired through membersbip in the !!Ociety.
72. Is the insurance for a fixed amount?
73. H not, on what does the amount depend?
74. Is it to become fixed upon the membership reaching a given number?
75. What number?
76. And what then is to be the amount?
7" Regarding a member's insurance rights and privilegee 88 a matter of oontnrt
between himself and the society, what documentary evidence of tbis oontnrt
does the individual member hold?
78. And is the entire insurance contract embodied in the document or document!
referred to in the preceding answer?
79. Is there any funeral, sick, or accident benefit besidee?
SO. Is there an endowment or "life maturity" feature, acoonlillg to which the
member having attained a specified age will thereupon become entitled to •
money payment from the society?
81. Is this money payment a fixed amount from the fil'llt, or is the amount of it
dependent upon the then number of the members?
82. For :payment of this endowment or .. life maturity" benefit, what provision is
be~ made or is to be made?
83. H this IS a branch society, in the name of which-the branch or the society at
large-is the membership or insurance certificate executed?
84. And to whom do the heirs look for payment of the insurance money-the branch
only or the society at large?
85. In case of 10811 of membership from failure to paf aIl8eI!Bments or other duee, is
there the right of restoration within a limited time?
86. What time?
87. With or without penalty?
88. What is the greatest amount of insurance Ulat may be'taken out on one life?
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MISCELLANBOUS.

89. By whem, practically, are the funds controlled and m&n8llOO.?
90. Is the treasurer or financial officer under bond for the faithful cUlltodyand application of the funds?
91. Is there any system of checking and aUditing accounts periodically?
92. Afoethe},ook!;, and I'eCOJds open to the inspection of the members?
93. How many agents engaged in procuring members?
94. Do you make returns to the state insurance departments?
95. Voluntarily or by requirement of law?
Please forward hereWIth copies of all circulars and leaflets put forth by the BOciety,
88 also the insurance eertificate or policy form, 888eBBIDent notice. and other
blanks.
CENSUS OF 1890.
I'IBJ!:, JU.lUD, I1fLA1fD. AIm TOBIrADO IlIIUJLAJrCll.

STATEMENT OF THE BUSINESS Traneacted by the ______ Inaurance Oempany
of ...... , Statle of ...... , during the year 1889.
1. Date of organization.
2. Character of organization.
3. Date of charter or incorporation.
4. Is the charter perpetual or limited? If limited, state number of years.
o. By whom chartered.
6. It! the company transacting businees under any epecial "act?" If yee, give date
of "act.'
7. Date began business.
8. Names of officers (a)-President; vice-president; vice-president; secretary; a.esistant secretary; a8!listant secretary; treasurer.
9. Does the company do aFire bmrinel!8?
Ocean marine businees?
Inland navigation 3Jld transportation businees?
Life businees?
Banking busine!!!!?
10. If a fire busillCl!8, does the company inB1ln! dwelling!! and contentll 8Ild farm
property only, or does it 80180 iusure mercantile and manufactory property?
11. Number of pemons employed in the general administration of the eompany's
business: Officers, bookkeepers, clerka, and other emplOyee!!.
U. Nmnbe1' employed 8!! agents or otherwise in procurin~ bMinet!l!.
13. Territory covered by the company in transacting bll8llle8l!.
JOINT STOCK CAPITAL.

14. Amount authorized.
10. Amount paid up in cash.
o UA.JL\ln'Y II'Uli'D.

16. Am<mnt 1I'IIthornIed.
17. Amount paid up in cash.
18. Amount paid up in subscription notee.
Total amount paid up.
8CRlP AND CERTIJ'ICATJI&

1n. Whole amount outstanding.
20. Amount ordered to be redeemed or canceled.
21.
A.mOWlt outstanding not ordered to be redeemed.

22. MlII'ket ~lle of real eMIate ttWRed (w. all iocumbranceB).
23. Stocks and bonds owned abaoluiely:
Par value.
Market 'nII.Be.
a Companies of foreign countries \\;U give namee of managers of
branches.

U~
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24. Loans on bond and mo~ (first liens).
26. Loans on stocks, bonds, ana other securities, held 118 collateral security for cub
loaned:
Pat value.
Market value.
26.
Amaunt loaned.
27. All other loans made by the company and admittOO by the state departmellt.
28.
Total amount of loans.
29. ClI8h on hand in company's office.
30. ClI8h in banks (including amount in savings banks).
31.
Total cash on hand.
Interest due and not paid t and accrued but not due, viz:
32.
On loans on bond ana mortgage.
33.
On stocks and bonds owned-alJeolutely.
34.
On collateral loans.
35.
On cash deposited in banks.
36.
From all other sources.
37.
Total amount of interest due and unpaid.
38. Amount due and accrued for rents.
39. Premiums in due course of collection not more than three months due
40. Bills receivable, not matured, taken for fire risks (a).
41. Bills receivable, not matured, taken for marine risks.
42. Bills receivable, not matured, taken for inland risks.
43.
Total bills receivable.
44. Amount of subscription notes on time not exceeding 12 months not yet due.
45. Amount of stock or deposit notes, exclusive of premium notes, held 118 capital of
the company.
46. Amount of lISI!e88JIlents due on rerpetual policies secured by lien on property
insured.
Amount due and to become due from other companies, viz:
47.
On policies or contracts of reinsurance on account of 10B8e8 JlI!-id.
48.
On account of outstanding losees not paid but included in liabilities.
49.
Total amount due from other companies.
50. Amount due from all other sources.
51.
Total cash or available 8o!J8ets.
Premium notes and other I181!ets subject to lISI!e88JIlents, viz:
Amount of premium notes, face value, held by the company on policiee still
52.
in force.
_
Deduct
lISI!e88JIlents made thereon which hll8 reduced their value.
53.
Net value of premium notes.
54.
Net amount of calls or 8B8e881Jlents on premium or deposit notes held by the
55.
company which are due and collectible.
Amount of contingent premiums authorized by the charter to pay 108llell..
56.
Amount of I188eBBments authorized by charter to pay 10lll!e8.
57.
Amount of policies in force subject to l18Be88IDent where no premium note is
58.
given.
59.
Total amount of 8o!J8ets subject to lISI!e88JIlent.
60. G1'OB8 amount of all 8o!J8ets that are admissible under state law.
61. Items not admissible under state law, but carried in books 118 good and collectible.
62.
Total inadmissible 8o!J8ets.
63. Aggregate I181!ets 118 carried on company's books.
LIABlLITlE8.

64.
65.
66.
67.
68.
69.
70.
71.
72.

73.

Net amount of unpaid fire 10B8e8 (a).
Net amount of unpaid marine 10BBe8.
Net amount of unpaid inland 10BBe8.
Total net amount of unpaid 10BBe8.
GI'OB8 premiums received and receivable upon all unexpired fire riskB lUIUliDg
one year or less from date of policy (b).
Unearned premiuIIll!--5O per cent.
GroBB premimns received and receivable urn all unexpired fire riskB lUIUliDg
more than one year from date of policy (b •
Unearned premiums-pro rata.
GroBB premiu1n8 (cash and bills) received and receivable upon all unexpired
inlarid navigation and transportation risks.
Unearned premiums-50 per cent.
a Including tornado losees.

b Including tornado premiums.
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74. Gross premiums (cash and bills) receivcld and receivable upon all unexpired
marine risks.
75.
Total unearned premiums.
76. AmOWlt reclaimable by the insured on perpetual policies, being 95 per cent of
the deposit premium thereon.
77. Net premium reserve and qll other liabilities, except capital Wlder life insurance
or any other special department.
78. Unearned balances of bills and notes taken in advance for premiums on open
marine policies, or otherwise, returnable in settlement.
79. Unearned balances of bills and notes taken in advance for premiums on open
inland policies, or otherwise, returnable in settlement.
SO.
Total Wlearned balances of bills and notes.
81. Principal Wlpaid on scrip or certificates of profits which have been authorized
or ordered to be redeemed.
82. Interest on scrip, due and declared, remaining Wlpaid or uncalled for.
83. Amount due and to become due for borrowed money, including interest.
84. AmOWlt due or to become due for return premiums.
85. Amount due or to become due for cash premiums returnable as profits or surplus on terminated policies.
86. AmOWlt of rents due and accrued.
87. Amount due for salaries.
88. Amount due for commissions and brokerage and all other charges due and to
become due to agents and brokers on premiums paid or in course of collection.
89. AmOWlt due for office, agency, and all other expenses.
90. Amount due for taxes.
91. Amount of all other debts and demands against the company, abeolute and
contingent, due and to become due.
92.
Total of all liabilities, except capital stock, guaranty fond, scrip, premium notes, or net surplus.
93.
Policy-holders' 8lUJ>1us.
94. Joint stock capital paid up m cash.
95. Guaranty fond or capital.
96. Outstanding scrip not ordered redeemed.
97. Premium notes and all other resources received for policies and subject to
888eB8Illen t.
98.
Surplus beyond all liabilities.
CASH INOOH&.

99. Net cash actually received for tire premiums.
Net cash actually received for manne premiums.
Net cash actually received for inland premiums.
Net cash actually received for tornado premiums.
Total cash premiums received.
Cash actually received for 888eBI!IIlents or calls, or premium notes, bonds, obligations, or policies subject to 888eBI!IIlent.
105. Ca8h received for interest premiums on perpetual deposits.
106.
Total net cash income from premiums and 888eB8Illents.
Actual cash income during the year for interest:
107.
From loans on bond and mortgage.
108.
From stocks and bonds owned.
109_
From loans on collateral securities.
From cash deposited in banks.
110.
111.
From all other sources.
112.
Total cash income from interest.
113. Actual cash income during the rear from rents.
114. Amount of cash income from al other sources.
115.
Total cash income during the year.

100.
101.
102.
103.
104.

CAIIH RBCEIPl'II.

116.
117.
118.
119.

Cash received during the year from borrowed money.
Cash received during the year from home office(a).
Cash received during the year from deposit premiums on perpetual fire risks.
Cash received during the year from calls on capital.
aCompanies of foreign countries.
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100. Oaah received dnriDg the year from increMed capital.
121.
'1;Dtal cash receipts during the year.
122.
Aggregate of caSh income and receipts.
OTHER RBCEtP1'8.

123. Bills and notes, remaining unpaid, received during the yww for are ~
mitun8(a).
124. Bills and notes, remaining unpaid, received during the year for ..nne premiums.
125. Bills and notes, remaining unpaid, received during the year for illimad ~
miums.
126.
Total bills and notes received during the year.
127. Premium notes on policies in force, subject to _ma, recei~ ·dwring the
128. ~e:: ob~tions, ere., on policies in force received during the yaK.
129. Policies subJect to l188e1!11IDent received during the year.
188.
Totall?remium notes, etc., received durinf!' the year.
131. All other receipts (other than cash) received dunng the year.

132.

Aggregate amount of income and receipts durintt the year.
CASH En'ENDITUllBB.

133.
184.
135.
186.
137.
138.
139.
140.
141.

142.
143.
144.
145.
146.
147.
148.
149.
150.
151.
152.
163.
154.
155.
156.
157.
158.
159.
160.
161.
162.
163.
164.
165.
166.
167.

Net amount paid in cash for l~:
On term fire risks.
On perpetual fire risks.
Total fire 1088eB.
On tornado risks.
On marine risks.
On inland risks.
Total net amount paid for 10lllelL
Dividends and profits actually paid in cash:
To stockholders.
For ecrip or certificates of profitIJ redeemed.
For interest paid to scrip·liolders.
For amount returned to members who have diamDtio_-:tiIeir policies.
For cash premiums returned as profits or surplus on terminated policies.
Total amount paid for dividends and profits.
Interest paid in cash:
For borrowed money.
To members on amounts deposited in banb as eecurlty for JI8&'JII6IB.1i
10SBe8, expenses, and membership fees.
For ...... .
For ••••••.
Total amount paid for interest.
Amount paid in cash for salaries, fees, and comp6D8&tion:
To officers.
To directol'8, attome:ys, clerks, and all other employees.
Total amount paid for salaries, fees, and compensrmoD.
Cash paid during the year for commissions and brokerages.
Cash paid for taxes, ete.:
For taxes on real estate.
For national, state, and municipal taxes on pmmi1lIDll.
For registry fees and agents' license.
For assessments for benevolent.lIIi!IIOCiations.
For fire departments a.od fire patrols.
For all other sums imP,088d by sta~ or municipal governmenta.
Total paid for
other than QD real estate.
Whole amount paid for taxes.
Cash paid during the year for rent.
Cash paid during the year for agency expense, exclusive of commissioD8.
Cash paid during the year for office expense, exclusive of sums meutimled iD
previous items.
All other eXJl6nditurea on account of expense.
Total amount of cash expenditures as previotWy·specifted.

taxes

a Including tornado preminms.

J
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168. Deposit premiums on perpetual risks returned during the year.
169. Amount returned to home office (a).
170.
Aggregate amount of cash expended and returned.
171. Amount of aBSetll!IDenU! on premium notes which reduced their face value.
172. Amount of premium notes returned during the year.
17a. Amount of premium notes held by the company on policies not in force.
174. Amount of policies subject to lII!8e88II1ent terminated or marked off during the
year.
Total reduction or expenditure in premium note account.
115.
176.
Aggregate amount of all expenditures during the year.
StalcnerU of mb u)riiten and renewed and premiu1II8 charged thereon during the year. 1880
and 1889.
RISKS WRITTEN AND RENEWBD DURING 1880.
Inland

Ocean mao navigation

Fire.

rine.

and trallllportation.

Tornado.

117. Amount of rlaka written during the year 1880
(exclusive of perpetuals) ......................
17R. Amount of
premiums charged thereon (a) ..
179. Amount of . - incurred during the year 1880
(exclusive of 10IIIe8 on ~rpetual ri8~ ..•..•.•
lllO. Amount of perpetual ria
written d ng the
year 1880 .......................................
181. Amount of grail depoBit premil1IIl8 charged
thereon ........................................
182. Amount of Inte_t on depoBit premll1IIl8 re('elved during 1880 .............................
1118. Amount of 1000HeIl incurred on perpetual rialr:s
during 1880 .....................................

f.:

RISKS WRI I'TEN AND RENEWED DURING 18119.

FIre.

-

Inland
Ocean mao na\'lgation Tornado.
and Iran...
rine.
portRtlon.

184. Amount of rlaka written during the year 1889
(ex('hud\'e of perpetuals) ......................
185. Amount of 'ro:;" premiums charged thereon (a) .•
185. Amount of OII!I.... Incurred during the year 18119
(exclWllve of lOI!lOeIl on perpetual ri~ko) ........
187. Amount of perpetual rists written during 1889 ..
188. Amount of gJ'O!Il de~lt premiu~ charg<'<i
thereon ....................................•...
189. Amuunt of Inter....! on deposit premiums reeeh'ed during 18119 .............................
190. Amount of I""""" Incurred on P<'rpetual riska
during 1889.....................................
(a) By grail premiums Is meant the aggregate of all premiums written In the policies.

Statement of mb in force and premiu71I3 charged thereon January 1, 1880, and December,
1889.
January 1.1880.

Decem""r 31, 1889.
I!
Depoodt I Amount I D-m1
DepoBit
premiums Iof rlakaln "" 11m. premiums
charged.
charged.
~-

Cl_ of busln-.

Amount
of rI8IuIln Premiums
charged.
force.

charged.

~

force.

Term tire buain-. ..........
Perpetual fire bualne1l8 ......
Ocean marine buslne89 ......
Inland navigation and
transportation bullfne89 ...
Tornado bualn_ ...........
Total ..................
-

-

--~~-

(a) CompanitlS of foreign eountries.
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Statement of btuinus transacted in the United Staus and foreign rountrin during 1M fa
yearM 1880

to 1889, inclmitJe.

FIRE BUSINESS.
United States buslne...
Fire
Fire
premi·
risks
ums
written. received.

Yeano.

.Ii Busln_ in .fOreign countries.
Fire
prem!.

Fire
10Me8
paid.

Fire
ri8ko
Ul1lll
written. received.

------------

Fire

I~

paid.

Total busln_

tn.~

Fire
premi·

Fire
ri8ko
Ul1lll
written. received.

Plre
1_
paid.

1880 .. _.. _
1881. .....
1882 ......
1888 ......
1884 ......
1885 ......
1886 ......
1887 ......
1888 ......
1889 ......

Total.

OCEAN MARINE AND INLAND TRANSPORTATION BUSINESS.

II

United States buslne88.
Marine
and
Inland
risks
written.

Yea ...

Marine
and
inland
premi·
Um.R

------ -

re--

('('["ed.

Marine
and
Inland
10000B

paid.
-~---

I BusIn_ in foreign
I
,

Marine Marine
and
and
Inland
Inland
prem!o
ruks
rewritten. urns
celved.

.---

countries.
Marine
and
Inland
108!Ie8
paid.

Total buslnellll tranaacted..
Marine
and
Inland
ri8ko
",JitteD.

------ ---

Marine
and
inland
preml·
nlllB received.

lfartDe
aDd
Inland
~

paid.

1880 ......
1881.. ... _
1882 ......
1883 ......
1884._ ....
1885 ......
1886 ......
1887 ......
18AA ..... _
1889 ..... _

Total.

I

~TATEMENT OF THE FIRE, MARINE, INLAND, AND TORNADO lNSUR·
A~CE BUSINESS of the" .... " Insurance Company of ... "."' State of ___ " __ ,

from 1880 to 1889, inclusive.

Stateme:nJ of~, January 1, I88Q.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
S.
9.
10.
11.

Market value of real estate owned (less all incum brancee).
Market value of stocks, bonds, etc., owned.
Amount of collateral loan!!.
Caah on hand.
Interest due and 8CCl'I1ed on stocks, bonds, and collateral loans.
Rents due and accrued.
Premiums in due COUT8e of collection.
Bills receivable, not matured, taken for premiums.
All other 8BBets not above specified.
Aggregate amount of all actual available 8BBets.
Premium notes and all other re8Ourcet! received on policies in force and subject to
8I!!I!e8SlIlent.

12. Total amount of all ledger 11886t8.
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Sti1U:rru>nt of liabililieR, Janoory 1, 1880.

13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.

Net amount of all unpaid 10!!8eB.
Total amount of unearned premiuIDB.
Amount retainable by the assured on perpetual policies.
Due and accrued for salaries, rent, and all other expense of management.
Net premium reserve, and all other liabilities, except capital, under life insurance
or other special departmenbl.
Principal unpaid on scrip or certificates of profit ordered to be redeemed.
Interest on scrip due and declared remaining unpaid.
Cash dividends to stockholders remaining unpaid.
Interest due and declared remaining unpaid.
Due and to become due for borrowed money.
All other demands ~t the company due and to become due.
Total amount of all liabilities, except capital,oubltanding scrip, and premium
notes.
Policy-holders' surplus.
Joint stock capital paid up in cash.
Guarantee fund or capital.
Oubltanding scrip.
Premium notes and all other n!Ilources received subject to lI8Be8IllIlent.
Surplus beyond all liabilities.
Income and receipts from 1880 to 1889,

inclusit~.

Premium Income.
Term business.
Years.

Perpetual busine8S.

I

Income from Investments.

Net c88h
received

Netc88h
Deposit
Interest Interest I
received Net C88h
Net C88h premlulIll! premium. on stocb, Reo
for Inland received
received received
cies or navigation for ocean received
!'::~~i ce:~~
on per·
premiums, and transmarine fortomado on perfire
petUaJ
other In· rents.
I\8IIeI!IIportRtion premiums. premiums. petual
deposits.
vestments.
risks.
mentll,or premiums.
otherwise.

ont1re~lI.

81

S2

SS

M

115

S6

37

SS

1880•••• _.
l881 .••• _.
1882 •••• _.
1883••••••

1884 ••••••

1886 .•••••
1886••••••
1887 ••••••
1888••••••
1889••••••

Tot&!.
Companies
of foreife:: Cash recount eo<.
c88h
celved Total
received
from
during
Total In·
Received all other
come from calls on Increased from home aources. the year.
caplt&!. caplt&!.
Invefltoftlce.
ments.
(1
42
«
40
43
39

InvestmentaContinued.
Yesrs.

Received on
capital.

Premium
notes and
Total Inall other
resources come and
snbjectto receipts
_ e n t during the
~ear.
received
during the
year.
." "41;
46

1880•.....

1881. •...•

1882 ••••••
1883 .•.•••

1884 ..•..•
18. .....

1886••••••
1887 ••••••
1883 ••..•.
1889••••..

Tot&!.

".
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--

-

-

Cub paid tor di .....
dends and pn!fiIA.

Net C88h paid for loooeo.
FirelO!!llef!.
Y-.

On term
risk•.

---.

~7

On per·
petwll
rlak&
48

I

Inland :
Da\"lgation I
Total tire and tran.·
d portation
l<_pal " I~paid.

I

49

50

l'erip,Ocean I
8Wck·
marine I Tornado holderi'" ~
I~
10IlI!eS di\"ldendL ~r,.
eem'l""j
paid. i paid.
51

5Il

63

in .-IL
M

1880••.•••
1881 ......
1882 ......
1883 ......
lIlfU ......
1885......
1886 ......
1887 ......
1888 ......

1889 ......

TotaL
Dividends and
protlta-Contlnued.

Years.

---

Cub paid for expenses of management.
Cash returned to
TaxelO on
Salaries.
members
Com·
Total paid
Interest Total cash who hl've mi&'!lon. fees, and
ry
An 0 ,.er
lorex·
all other
dlscon·
paid to
eeB
e>:peD8e8
rvld for
and
peru!e of
charges
tlnued
8Crlp
d vidends
of man·
broker· of oftlcers Ilcen,.e,.,
Ill8.DlIgetheir
holders. orprotlts.
and
asagement.
age.
ment..
policies.
and
employees. 8e88IIIents,
ete.
57
58
59
61
M
56
60
all

"'Pe.:
-~'I

1880 ......

1881. •••••
1882 .•.•..
1883 ......
1884,. ....
1886 ......
1886 ......
1887 ......
1888 ......
1889......

TotaL

Yeara.

--1880••••••
1881 •••••.
1882 ......
1888 ......

1B84 ......

1885 ......
1886......
1887 ......
1888......
1889 ......

Total •••

Taxes
paid on
real

eetate.
6S

Companies
Premlom
of foreign
Deposit
noteeand
Total
Total
premluDU! countries. All other expendi·
Amount all other re- expendion
expendl· turesln
of
SOUfC.'eS submreo duro
jeet
to
tures
In
reduction
pe~al Returned
during
C88h. cash
- - m ingth£
the year. In capital. cAucelled
home
year.
or
returned. tooffice.
returned.
67
66
66
68
till
iO
64
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Bub wriiten and prem·iums clw.rged jrom 1880 to 1889, inclUllit'e.
-_._-

Fire risks.
(Not including perpet·
uaJs.)

Years.

I
I

-

--------

Inland navigation
and
tralll!portation risks.

.

Written
and
renewed.

Premiums
charged
thereon.

Written
and
renewed.

71

72

73..

-

Ocean marl ne ru.k •.

Tornado rI.lai.

I

Premium. I Written Premiums Written Premiums
('harged
charged
and
Rnd
('harged
thereon. renewed. thereon. renewed. thereon.
74

75

77

76

78

l88O .•.•..
1881 ••..••
U!82 ••••••

l888 •.••.•
18M .•••••
1886 •••••.
1886 ••••••.
1887 •...••
1888 ..••••
1889 •.•••.

Total .•.

RecapitulatWn oj the jire In.tsineu, 81unumg the ri&b written and premiv,ms charged jor one,
two, three, jour, andjive years, from January 1, 1880, /0 December :11,1889.
CLASS 1.

On(' year or less.

Years.

TwoyeRrs.
Amount
covered.

Amomlt

covered.
79

81

Premiullll!
ChRMed .

Three years.
Amount
rovered.

Premiums

'!8

IH

rhR~d.

1880 ..••••
1881. •••••
1882 .•••••
1883 ••••••
1884 .•••••
1886 .•••••
l886 .•••••
1887 .•.•••
1888 ...••.
1889 .•••••

Total ...
Four years.

Years.

1880..•.••
1881. •••••
1882••••••
1883 ••••••

l884 ••••••
1886 .•.•••
1886 .•••••
1887 .••..•
1888 .•••••
1889••••••

Total •••

Amount
covered.
85

Totals.

Five years or over.

Premiums
rharged.

Amount
covered.

86

87

Premiums
('hl\~~>d.

Amonnt
(·overed.

Premiums
charged.

89

90
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Statement of the perpetual fire lnL8ineIIB frmn 1880 to 1889, inclwriu.

91.
92.
93.
94.

Perpetual fire risks in force January 1, 1880.
Total deposit premiums thereon.
.
Amount of deposit reclaimable by the assured January 1, 1880.
Amount of unpaid losses on perpetual riskS January 1, 1880.
Receipts and Income.

.

,,

E"T,,·ndltures.
-

,

Amount
I Depooit
Interest ,.
or I A _
written Total de· Original
Lo%t>-a Interest on premium.
bonus
ments reo
paid
duro
during the poRit pre- premiums celved dur- premiums
l"
...
espaid
received
retllTDed
Ing the to tenants duri.ng
year.
miums
received
I
h
th~
ng t e during the
year.
for life.
received. during the
ye&r.
year.
year.
year.
tm
100
101
95
96
97
98
99

Yean.

1880 ••••••

1881. •••••
1882 ••••••
1883 ••••••
1884 ••••••
1885••••••
1886 ••••••
1887 ••••••
1888••••••
1889 •••••.

TotaL..

-103.
104.
105.
106.

Perpetual fire risks in force December 31, ISS\}.
Total deposit premiums thereon.
Amount of deposit reclaimable by the assured December 31, 1889.
Amount of unpaid losses on perpetual risks December 31, 1889.

Statement of the participating Imsine88 frmn 1880 to 1889, inclusive.
107.
108.
109.
110.
111.
112.

Amount of participating risks in force January 1, 1880.
Amount of premiums charged thereon.
Amount of unpaid losses on participating risks January 1, 1880.
Limit of scrip accumulation before redemption.
Amount of scrip outstandin~ and deliverable January 1, 1880.
Amount of participating" special reserve fund " January 1, 1880.

I

Yean.

1880 •••••••••••••••••••
1881. ••••••••••••••••••
1882 •••••••••••••••••••
1883 •••••••••••••••••••
1884 •••••••••••••••••••
1885 ••.••••••••••••••••
1886 •••••••••••••••••••

1887 •••••••••••••••••••
1888 ••••••••••••••••.••

1889 •.••.•.••••••••••••

Total ••••••••...

I

Premiums.
Amount of
earned partici·
Am
writ- - - - - - - ; - - - - - - 1
ount
Lo811e8 on par·
patillg pnoten or rePremiums
Net premiums tlc1patlng iisluo
mlulU-" 00
newed during
charged
received In
paM in cash.
whi<:b dinthe year.
thereon.
cuh.
dends ... endecJan.od.
113
114
115
116
117

I

7·19
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Statement of the participating bu.rineu from 1880 to 1889, inclUBi"t-Continued.
Dividends.

Scrip.

Dividends paid Dividends car· called In, can·
in acrlp.
r;:!~~'=~.l cel1~1~ for·

Yean.

118

119

Redeemed In

120

cash.
121

Interest paid
on ""Mp.
l:.!'l

1.880................. ..
1.881 .................. .
1882 ................. ..
1883 ................. ,.

1884 ................. ..

1.88Ii.................. .
1.8!l6.................. .
1.887.................. .
1888 .................. .

1889 .................. .
Total .......... .

123. Amount of participating risks in force December 31, 1889.

124. Amount of premiums charged thereon.
125. Amount of unpaid 108l!e8 on participating risks December 31, 1889.
126. Limit of scrip accumulation before redemption.
127. Amount of scrip outstanding and deliverable December 31, 1889.
128. Amount of participating "special reserve fund" December 31, 1889.

8atement of the installTMnt bu.rineujrom 1880 101889, inclU8ive.

129. Amount of installment risks in force January 1,1880.
130. Amount of i.lstallment notes owned and held on risks in force January 1,1880.
131. Amount of unpaid 10BBe8 on installment risks January 1,1880.
PremllllDll.
Written or
renewed
during the

I
Amount of I

Expenditures.

I----~----~--------~---

Premiums
charged

year.

thereon.

182

183

IDBtallment
Net
LoMelI on
notes
premiums Installment Inlllaliment
rctumro.
rccelvedln
notes
rub paid
canceled, or
taken.
In CIlIIh.
cw.
forfeited.
184
1M
138
187

1880.................. .
1881 .................. .
1882 ................. ..
1883 ................. ..
1884 .................. .
1886 .................. .
1886 .................. .
1887 .................. .
1888 ................. ..
1889 .................. .
Total ......... ..

138. Amount of installment risks in force December 31, 1889.
139. Amount of installment notes owned and held on risks in force December 31,1889.
140. Amount of unpaid 10BBe8 on installment risks December 31, 1889.
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Premium noIe Iu:rotI.'Itljrom 1880 tu 1899, indairc.

141. Net &mount of premium notes and other resource! subject to 8.88el!Ilment on
hand January 1,1880.
Premium nOI
and other reo
~

bj

to a!!geS!!m n L
received dar·
iog tb year.
H2

Yean!.

1880 • . . . .. • . . . .. . . . ...... . ..... . .. .•.... . ... . . . .. . ... . .. . . ... . . . ......... . ........ . _,._
1881. .. .......... .... . . . .. ... . . . . .. .. .. . . ..... ... . .. ... . . .. ...... . . . ..... . .. . ... . .. . .,
1882 • . . ........ ... .. . . . . .. . ... . ......... . . .. . . .. ..... .. . . . . . . . ... . ......... •••. . .. . ._ _
1883 ... . . . . . • ••. . .. .. •. . .. . • .... . . .. . ... . .... ... . .... . . . . •. . .. .. .. • . .... . . . .... . .. .

1884 ...... . ... ... . .. .... . . . .. .. . ... . ... . . . .. .... .. . ... . ... . .... . ... . . . .. . .. ...... _'.,
1885 . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . .. . ... . .... . . . . . ... . . .... . . . . . ........ .. . ... . .. ... . ..•• .......•. .• .•
1886 ..... .... . . . ........ . . ..... . ... . ...• .. . . . .. . . .. . . .. ..•. .. ..... . ... . . ... . .. . ... .. .. . '._
1&;'7 . . . ..••• • •• . •• . ••• •. . .• . .. . •••..• • . ..... ...... . . . .. . . •. .. .. . . . . •.•.•.. • • •••••••••••••
1888 .. . . .. ... . . .
.....•.. .. .. . . • . . ..
. . . .. . . ... • • ... . ... . ... .
1889 . . .. .. .. . ... . . .. . ..... ...... ... . .. . . .. .
. .. .... . . ... . .... . .. ...... . ... .

143. Total premium notes, etc., received.
144. Aggregate of amount on hand and receiven.
Expenditures.
Premium notes and otber ~
Total8lDount sources subject to
nt.
Yean!.

of 8&'!eS!!Dlen ts

during the
Year
.

I

R
ed d
Hcld bl tb
ctum
ur· CQmpan' OD
iog tbe yeu. JlQUCHlII D [to

145

146

fore •
I 7

1880 .• . . . •.. . ..•. . . . ... ... . ... .. ..... . ..• ........ . .. . ...
1881 .... . ..... . .. . ..•••.. .... . . .... . . ... . . ..... .. .. . . ..
1&12 •. . . • • • • ••••• • ••• ••• • ••••. • • ••..••.. • • • • • •• ••• •.. .. .
1883 . . . . . ... . . ... .. ... . . . ...... . .•..... . . . .. ... .. •. . . . .
1 I. ... . . . .......... . ............. .
. . . . .. ... . . .

1885 ...... ..• . .... . ..... . ... .... .... .. . . .. .. .. ...... •.
1886 .. . .. . •. . . . •. ... . . ..... . .... . . . ... . . ... .. . . .. . . . . . . .
1S!r7 . . . . .. ... ..••• . ... • ... .. ........... . ••.. . ..... . .. . ..

1888 .. . .. . . ...... . .... . .. . . . . ....... .... • . . . . . .. . .. • .. .
1889 .. .. . .. .. . .. .. ... . .... . ... .. .
. .... . . . . . . . ... ... .

148. Total expenditures.

149. Net amount in force December 31, 1889.
SWlemrol of aM', December 81, 1889.

Market value of real estate owned (leB8 all incum branC8!).
MaI-.ket value of stocka, bond&, etc., owned.
Amount of collateral loans.
Cash on hand.
InteMli d.ae and accrued on atoclu!. boBds, and collateral loan&
Rente due aDd accrued.
Premiums in due COUl'8e of collection.
Bill receivable, nOl matured, taken for premiums.
All other assets not above specified.
Aggregate amount of all actual available assets.
Premium notes, and all other resources received on policies in force and subject
to 8IlI!e88men t.
161. Total &mount of all ledger _te.

150.
151..
152.
153.
1M.
155.
156.
157.
158.
159.
160.

SIaternmJ, of liabililiu, D«ember 81, 1889.

162. Net &mount of all unpaid 108lle8.
168. Total &mount of unearned premiums.

D .' ,,;

n,Googlc
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64. Amount reclaimable by the aasured on perpetual policies.
65. Due and accrued for salaries, rent, and all other expense of management.
:00. Net premium reserve, and all other liabilities, eDlept capital, under life ill8liranee or other special departments.
.67. Principal unpaid on script or certificates of protitB ordered to be redeemed•
.68. Interest on script due and declared remaining unpaid.
69. Cash dividends to stockholders remaining unpaid.
70. Interest due and declared remaining unpaid.
71. Due and to become due for borrowed money.
072. All other demands against the company due and to become due.
i3. Total amount of all liabilities, except capital, outstanding scrip, and premium
notes.
174. Policy-holders' surplus.
175. Joint stock capital paid up in caah.
176. Gaamnty fund on capital.
177. Outstanding scrip.
178. PI'emium notes and all other reBl)urces received on policies subject t o _
ment.
179. Surplus beyond all liabilities.
o

REPORT OF THE ...... INSURANCE COMPANY OF .•.•.• , State ot. ..•.• , showing the business done in each State and Territory from 1880 to 1889, inclusive.
iTATEMENT OF THE FIRE. MARINE, INLAND. AND TORNADO INSURANCE BUSINESS DONE
IN THE STATE OF ........ FOR THE YEARS 1880 TO 18811, INCLUSIVE.

:Compa.n!es will Include all bwdn_ whether written through eot&bliMhed "IJ'IDc1e&, brokers, or
otherwise.]
STATEMENT FOR JANUARY 1,1880.

-\I1lQunt deposited with the state for the protection of policy holders in the state:
Inquiries.

FIre.

Ocean
marine.

Inland
navigation
and trallllportation.

Tornado.

~

'-mount of risks In fort'e iexclmlve of perpetuals)
In the lltate. Janua~ 1, 1<80 ........
\mount of gro.... prem urn. cha%d thereon (a) .....
\mount of Ins."'!" Incurred (exc uslve of 10Me8 on
perpetual tire ri"~ In the state during 1880 ......
'-mount of perpetu tire risks In f01'{'e In the state,
January 1,11<80 .....................................
\mount of fo"""depolllt p~mlum"eharged thereon.
\mount of 0fIIIeS Incurred on perpetual tire risks
In the lltate durillg 1880 ...........................
0

.. 0

...........

aBy gJ'08!I premiums it! meant the aggregate of all premlUDlll written in the policies on risks In force.
STATEMENT FOR DECEMBER 31,188\1.

t\.mount deposited with the Btate for the protection of policy holders in the state:
Inqulriet!.

FIre.

Ocean
marine.

Inland
navigation
and trallllportation.

Tornado.

'-mount of rl8ks in force (exclusive of perpetuals)
in the state, December 31,1889 ....................
"mount of F.1'OOIl premiums charged thereon(a) ....
"mount of 0 _ incurred (exclmlve of 10S>lC8 on
perpetual fire risko) In the lltate during IR89 ......
,\mount of perpetual tire risk. In force In the lltate,
December 31,1889 ..................................
"mount of ~deJlOl!lt premiums charged thereon.
"mount of 0 •••e.1 Incurred on perpetual tire riMks
In the state during 1889 ...........................
---

a By gJ'08!I premiums Is meant the

-

~regate

-

of all premiums written In the policies on riIIka In force.
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STATEMENT OF THE FIRE, MARINE, INLAND, AND TORNADO INSURANCE BUSINESS DOn
IN THE STATE OF •••••• FOR THE YEARS 1880 TO 18811, INCLUSIVE-Cootfnued.

[Companies will Include all bwdD-. whether written through est&bllahed Ajlenciea, broken, or
otherw1ae.j
FlrebwdD-.
(ExclWlive of perpetua\a.)

II

Perpetual lire bwdD-.

Ocean marine boan-.

Interest

I Preml·

RI.n um.and u - RI.n Total ~~=u- RIaU Prem1.
Yeal'II. written, - depoelta menta or paid written uma reIdl
and fe-I' menta reo pa n writand re- ce1Yed
In
ten. recelYed quow renewed. ce1ved
'In caah.
I

caah.

In caah. ce1ved In
caah.

cub.

newed. In caab..

1880 ••..•.
1881. ••...
1882 •.•••.
1883 •••...
1884 ••••••
1886••••••
1886••••••
1887 ••••••

1888 •.•...
1889....•.
Total •.

Inland navigation and

Yeara.

II

Tornado bWlineRR.

n.t::~rtatton
b~nea
'RI....Premt
I u-'

nlllAII

written
and
renewed.

uma

received
In cub.

I Taxea paid In the Uk.

I

Premlnms
On premjwm
All
d
uand lor (_l~
I written an - - paid
On real ~ toe.v.
paid In I and
menta reIn
estate. olent IOOcletIa
cub. I renewed. celved In cub.
tired",*".
cub.
ment,elc
---·1----\

1880 ••••••
1881. •••••
1882 ••••••
1883 •••••.

1884 ••••••
1886••••••
1886 ••••••
1887 ••••••
1888 ••••••
1889 ••••••

Total ••

[The preceding tables are repeated nine times in the lIChedule.]
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STATEMENT OF THE FIRE A~D TORNADO INSURANCE BUSINESS of the
•••••• Insurance Company of ...... State of •..... , from 1880 to 1889, inc\uAive.
[Inquiries numbered 1 to 13. Inclusive. in the fint ocbedulc glvcn for 1890, for fire, marlnp, Inlllnrl.
and tornado In.urance. ore common to thl. ""bedule "nd "re not bere reproduced.]
lJ'~mml

oj fillallcial conditim.

/lit

the 11<1 duy oj JIIIIIJ.(lry , 1880, lind the 31Rt day oj
Drcemlll'r, 1889.

I

JI<n. 1, 11180.

I Dec.Sl,IK8'J.

- -I-

I

14. Whole number 01 membe", ................................ .

1

AMETfiI.

15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
'l1..

23.
24.
25.
26.

\Tiliuc of real c. late owned (I
all ineumim"H'c<) ......... ....... 1
Market value of all Slocks nnrl bonds owned tll>",hl!ciy ... . ... ... .
Amo u nt of loon s on bonds find DlUn,.:ages .. ...... . ...... ...... .. ..
A mOll nt of loans OU collat.eml RCCllrltlcs ... .. .......... .......... ..
Amount of ca.<h on bond and in bank ..... . .. ...... ..... ........ ..
Amount of cash premiums in cout"$c of colleclion ..... . . .... . ... . .
A mount of assessments due ond unpaid ..... .. .. .. ...... ........ . .
Amuunt due loc i6e8 and .,.ercenLKgctl un policleH in foree. _..••. ..
Amount of all other cash .......ts .... .............................. "
Amount of premium notes held b~' the company on poUcles hI I
force .............................................. . ......... .... .
Amonnt of In8Urance affected by policies In lor('e. where II" I
8remlnm notes were taken ................................ . .... .
A other &8IIIlto not prevlousl)' mentioned ...................... ... i
LIABILITIElI.

Z7. Amount dne for unpaid fire I""""" ................................ . 1
28. Amount due for unpaid I""""" other than th"""
tire risk •.......
• 29. Amount of ,,11 other liabilities ................................... ..

0"

RI8K8 IS FOBn:.

30. Amount of fire Nk.ln fo!'t'e ..................................... ..
31. Amount of ri ..... In force other thKII II ....·. \'i7.:
(I blank 11t"'.J

Rt..k..

_I.

('tt~h

incuml'.

1
I

CIlIIh reech'ed !
Il'remlum
Number of
Amount IAmoulltwrll· ~~':i=~ fromalloth,·r.
T.. IKI
notes n'·
membetll written on I ten where
sources duro i l·~.h !'t••
ceh'ed
added each which c88h policy is.ub- men I.. re· Ing thc year.
('ch'crl
during
year.
()r premium
jeet to ascelved In Includlngbor· durinlt the the year.
notes were I lIelmDent. ca..h during rowed mane,- ,
"Cllr.
received.
S-'
the ;;,ear.
not re:rned'l
. 37
3'1
33
38
I

Year.

------

-

- - -~ --

:

- - - --I-----;-----i- - -

11180 . .. .. .

1881.. .. ..

11182 .... ..
1883 .... ..
1884 .... ..
1885 .... ..
1886 ... .. .
11\87 . ... ..
1l18li .... ..
1889 .... ..
Total . .

S. Doc. 19i

18

0 .. "

·,t,

Coogle
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SiaU1MliJ uf risks v-nJlm, receipts and ilLcome,

---~---

etc.-Continued.

----------------------

------,-----

Amount ' Amount
Total
Amount
Amount returned to
paid for
Amount
All other
expendiclUlb paid policy hold- taxes during
tures
In
paldforln'lexpendltlll'e8
for I~"
ers as dlv· the year, ex- ~~~~~l't
ca.eh durduring the
Idend or
cln8lve of
rlesdnrlng ~~w~ In cash duro
Ingthe
money. Ing the year.
year.
protltdurlng taxes on real
the year.
year.
the year.
estate.

I

Yl'Kr.

39

40

42

41

013

44

40')

ISlKL ... .
ISlH ..... .
18ll'2 .... ..
1883 .... ..
1884 .... ..
188.';.. .. ..
1886 .... ..
1887 ..... .
1888 ..... .
1889 .....•

Total ..

FIRE DEPARTMENTH AND WATER SUPPLY.
STATEMENT for the City (or Town) of . _____ , State of ...... , for the year 1889.
I. I~ it a town, village, or incorporated dty?
2. What is its total area (square acree)?
3. What is the area of the fire limit (square acres)?
Are the stn>ets Iighted4.
With gas?
5.
With petroleum'?
6.
With electricity?
i.
Otherwise?
8. What ill the average width of the stl't'.t'ts (feet)?
Has it an ordinance regulating9.
The RIlle and use of fireworks and firecrackers?
10.
The sale and use of petroleum?
For investigating the C8\l8e8 of firetl?
11.
BUILDINGS.

12. Has it an ordinance regulating the construction of buildingB?
If yes please state13.
The minimum thickness required for bearing walls (inches).
14.
The maximum width allowed without division walls (feet).
15.
Whether shingle or wooden roofs are permitted.
)IERCA~"TILE

8FlLDING8.

1Il. What building material is princi~lly UI-!ed in their cunstruction?
Ii. What is the usual height (stories)?
18. Have the business blocks intersecting lanes or alley!!?
DWELLINGS.

19. What building material is principally ul<6<l ill their construction?
20. What is the usual height?
.
21. Are they generally bUilt in rOWH or detached?
OJ!O.\XIZED Flln: IIEP.\RTMEYf.

Equipment:
22.
Number of steam engines on hand. .
Number in use; number of spare engines.
23.
Number of hand engines on hand.
Number in lise; number of spare engines.
'H.
;\umber of dwmieal t'ngine!' (on wheels) on hant\.
Number in use; number of "pare engines.
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25.
26.
27.
28.

29.
30.
31.

32.

33.
M.

755

Equipment-t'ontinued.
Number of chemical extinguishe\"8 on band and in use.
Number of hook-and-Iadder trucks on hand.
Number in use; number of spare trucks.
~umber of hose carriages on hand.
Number in use; number of spare hose carriages.
Number of fire boats on band.
.
Number in use; number of spare fire boats.
Number of water towe\"8 on hand and in use.
Number of aerial trucks on band.
Number in use; number of spare aerial trucks.
Number of wrecking trucks on band and in use.
Number of fuel wagons on hand.
Number in use; number of spare wagons.
Number of horses on hand.
Number in use; nnmber of spare horses.
Number and kind of any other apparatus in use for extinguishing fires.

~.

~

~----

Nwnberof
feet in JroOd
conditlon.

Number of
feet in poor
condition.

Quantity of serviceable : : : : : n : hand ••..... ............. .
36. Quantity of serviceable cotton hose on band •.......•.............
37. Quantity of oerviceable linen bose on band ....................... .
38. Quantity of aerviceable leatber hoee on hand ............•......•..
- - - - - - -----,-----'------

39. Are the Siamese couplings used?
40. Have the bQSe couplings a uniform !lize thread?
41. Value of fire department equipment.
Buildings:
-12.
Number owned and in use.
43.
Estimated value of those owned.
~lembe\"8hip of the fire department:
44.
Wbole number of membe\"8.
45.
Number paid for full time.
46.
Number paid for part time.
47.
Number of yoluntee\"8.
48. ~Iethods or system used for gi ving alarms of fire.
If by electric alarm system, state-49.
Name of system used.
50.
Number of street alarm boxes.
51.
Number of special alarm boxes.
52.
Number of private alarm boxes
53. Wbat was the total expenl!C for maintaining the fire department during year
18891
l'SOBO.\YIZE)) flKE DEPARTMENT.

5-1.
5.').

56.
57.

58.
59.

60.
61.
62.

6a.
64.

1>5.
60.

(a)

Equipment:
Number of steam en~nes on hand and in 11I!e.
Number of band engines on band and in use.
Number of chemical engines (on wheels) on hand and in use.
Number of chemical extinguishe\"8 on band and in use.
Number of hook-and-ladder trucks on hand and in use.
Number of hose carriages on hand and in use.
Number of hol'!lt'8 owned anrl in use.
Number and kilul of anv other apparatus in use for extinguishing fires.
Quantity of 8l'rviceable hose 011 liand.
Are the Siamese couplings used?
Have the hose couphngs a uniCornl "iztl thread?
Buildings:
Number ownl'd and in u!!\'.
F..stimaterl \'slue flf thflMC owned.

f/ 1'1~ ... ·t! not hu\'ill),( 1111 OrglllliZI·.1 firo- olt-p8rtnH'lIt, hilt mean" flf HfHIll' kim} for
extill!(uiRhing lire>', "hol\],1 I,,· illl·luded.

756
6i.

68.
69.

iO.
i1.
i2.
i3.
i4.
i5.
i6.

HISTORY AND GROWTH OF THE UNITED STATES CENSt:8.

Membership of the fire rlt>partment:
Whole number of members.
Number paid for full timt>.
Number paid for part time.
Number of volunteers.
Methods or svstt>m used for giving alarms of fire.
If by electric alarm system, stateName of system Used,
Number of street alarm boxes.
Number of special alann boxell.
Number of private alarm boxet<.
'Vhat was the total expense for maintaininj( the fire .lepartment during
year 18891
.·IRI!: !'.\TRO", ".\LV ABI!: CORPtI, J!:l't'.

ii.
ill.
i9.
SO.
81.
82.

83.
84.
85.

86.
8i.

88.
89.
90.
91.
92.
93.

94.
95.
96.

9i.
98.
9!l.

100.
101.
102.
103.
104.
105.
106.

Fire patrol:
Is it incorporated'!
By whom supported?
Number of pennanent members.
Number of auxiliary membeno.
Number of wagons owned anrl in U8t>.
Number of horses ownt>d and in use.
Number of buildings owned and occupied.
Estimated value of buildings owned.
Total value of apparat\l8, supplies, etc.
Total expense of maintaining the fire patrol during the year 1889.
Salvage corps:
Is it incorporated·?
By whom supported'!
Number of permanent members.
Number of auxiliary members.
Number of wagons owned and in use.
Number of horses ownt'd and in use.
Number of buildings owned and occupied.
Estimated value of buildings owned.
Total value of ayparatus, supplies, etc.
Total expense 0 maintaining the salvage corp!! durinK the Yl".ar 1889.
Fire prote<'ting society:
Is itint"orporated?
By whom supported?
Number of pennanent membeno.
Number of auxiliarv members.
Numhl"r of wagons ·owlIl:'d and in Ul!t'.
Number of horses ownt>d and in USl'.
Number of buildings ownl:'d and occupied.
Estimated value of buildings owned,
Total value of apparatu8, supplies, ell-.
Total expenSl' of maintaining the fire protecting ..ociety during the year
1889.
WATER SUPPLY.

Rl"servoirs:
107.
Number in use.
108.
How are tht>y Bupplil"<i with water?
. Their total capacity pl"r diem (gallons).
109.
Ci~tem8:

110.
111.

112.
113.

11-1.
115.
116.
117.
118.
119.

Number in lise.
How are they su{'plied with water?
Their total capacity per diem (gallons).
Street mains and supply pipes:
Number of miles in USl'.
Diameter of the large!'t main or pipe.
Diameter of the tlmallest main or pipe.
Number of fire plugs or hydrants In use.
Amoullt of water pTe.-""lIre from hydrant/< (pounds).
Ave~ consumption of water l)('r diem (I'lll\ont<).
By what pnl(·I;'><.~ or system is the water di .. tributed:
Direct pumping.
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By what procl'M or "YRtem il' til£> water t1if'trihute<I-C,()ntinuoo.

120.
121.
122.
123.
124.
125.
126.
127.
128.

GravIty.
Holly sYl!tem.
Or otherwise.
Capacity of stand.
18 the water filtered?
If yes, what system of filtration is ueed?
Total expense of maintaining the water department during the Vf'lIr 1889.
Are the waterworks owned by the city or by a company?
.
What was the cost of construction of the.waterworks?
ESTIMATED VALUE OF DWEI.LINGR

A~D

OTHER BUILDINGR

[Circular. ]
Name of place.
Name of county.
Name of state.
Number of dwellings in vour place.
Estimated value of the same.
Number of buildings other than dwellin~ in vour ph,,"e.
Estimated value of the I!8me.
.

SCHEDULE A.
RTATEMENT of the business transacted hy the .. _... Insumnct'nlmpany of _. ____ ,
State of ______ , during the year 1889.
T.-f'Alpital I/tork ncrounJ.

1. Amount of capital stock ~d up in cash.
2. Amount of capital enb8cnbed, but unpaid.
:l. Amount of net or ledger ftB8ets Decemht>r 31, 1MB (a).
4. Decrease of capital during 1889 (b).
Extended.
H.-Income during the year 1889.
PRBMmM. I:>ICOME.

5. Cash received for premiums (except lIB per paragraph 7) without dednctions for
commission or other expenses.
6. Premium noteehloans, or liens taken in part payment for premiums (except as
7.

~~i~?d b~)dividends, including rt'("(}nverted addition", and by f'Urrendered

policies.
8. ClIBh received for annuities.
9.
Total premium income.
10. Deduct amount of premiums paid to other t"ompaniffi for reinsurance on policies
in this company, less dividends thereon.
11.
ToW net premium income.
I:>ITKREMT INCOME.

12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.

Cash received for interest upon mortgage loans.
Cash received for interest on bonds owned, and dividends on stock.
Cash received for interest on premium notes, loans, or liens.
Cash received for interest on other debts due the company.
Cash received as discount on claims paid in advance.
Cash received for rents for use of company's property.

a Comprising balance of all ledgfT accounts counted as assets.
bThe decrease of capital, if any, Hboulrl. be noted, and the net ltdgfT aum, so
diminiRhed, extended.
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HI. Cash n>eeivM for profit!! on Mntif',- "fork,.. anti rrRl f"t'Itatl' Ilt"tuall~' 1IOld.
19. Interest income frolll all other I!Ollrt"t'l<.
20.
Total interest income.
21. Cash and notes otberthan premiullull'eI't·in.,l from othercompsnie8 for ~inc
or reinsuring their riskll.
.
22. Caab received from all other BOU~
23. Amount received from increaaed capital.
24.
Total income.
25.
Total carried forwanl.
III.-Di&bur3e1lu>,dJr dllrirlfllM YMr 1889.
LOl!IIBS AND MATlTRJU) RSDOWMlUIT8.

26. Cash paid for 10l!l!e8 and additioDB.
27. PremIUm notes, loans, or liens ueed in pavment of the Mme.
28. Cash paid for maturea endowments and 8dditionll.
29. PremIUm notes, loane, or liene UJ!l'(i in payment of eame.
30.
Total.
31. Deduct amount received from other companies for 10I!I!e8 or ..Iaima on poIicilI
reiruntred, of which t ...... is for matured endowments.
32.
Total net amount actually paid for 10Il!le8 and matured endowIDt"nts.
PAID TO POLICY ROLDEIIB.

33. Caah paid to annuitants.
34. Caah paid for surrendered policies.
35. PremIUm notes, loan!!, or liens ul!('Ol in purehaMe of Ilurrentiered polides aDd
voided by lapee.
36. Cash surrendeied vailles, inclurling reconverted additiona applied in payment d
37.

c!hd:~d8 paill

to policy hoMe"" including dividentis applied in paymt'U:
of premIUms.
38. Premium notes, ~oanai' or liens \lI!e(l ill payment of dividends to policy h~
39.
Total patd po ICY holders.
OTHER D11lBlTRIIIDIENTR.

40. Cash paid stockholders for interest or llivirlende.
41. Cash paid for commiesions to agents.
42. Cash paid for salaries and traveling expenlll'!!l of managers of agencies, and ~ral.
. special, and local agents.
.
43. Cash paid for medical examiners' fees.
44. Cash paid for ealaries and other compeneation of officers and other office employees.
45. Cash paid for taxes, licenses, fines, and fees.
46. Cash paid for rent (le8ll amounts received under sllblease).
47. Cash paid for commuting commiesions.
48. Caah advanced to officers and agentll, to he repaid out of future ..Jaries OT
commi8l!ions.
49. Cash paid for furniture and fixtures, anll !OIIfes for home and agency offices..
50. OIsh paid for ad vertiBin~.
51. Caah paid for the followmg items, viz:
[2 blank lillI'!'.]
52.
Total disbursementll.
53.
Balance.
IY.-ARJ"'R /)eCP1IIbu.'f1, 188f1.
(AH per ledger aceounts).

54. Cost value of real estate exclwrive of all incumbrances. (a)
55. Loana on bonds and mo~ (firet lien) on real estate.
56. Loans secured by pledge of bonds, stocks, or other marketable col1aterals.

a If the cash value of real estate is 1e8B than cost, the amount of the depreciatioa
should be deducted after the balance" (63) Tntal Ilf>t or ledger IUlIIets" is glvea.
,

....
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n7. 1..0&118 made in CMh w policy holdel'!! on this company's policies IIB8igned as collateral, the reserve on each policy being in excesa of the loan thereon.
58. Premium notes, loans, or liellB on policief! in fofC(', the reserve on each policy
being in exce88 of all indebtedness thereon. (a)
59. Cost ,value of bonds and stocks owned absolutely. (b)
00. Cash in company's office and deposited in banks. .
61. Billa receivable.
62. Agents' ledger balanCef!.
63.
fotal net or ledger assets.
64. Deduct depreciation from cost of assets to bring l!IWle to market value.
65.
Total net or ledger assets, less depreciation.
OTHBR AIl8BT8.

66. Interest due and accrued on bonds, mortgages, stocks, collaterals, 10&118, etc.

67. Interest due and accrued on premium notes, 10lW8, or liens.
68. Rents due or accrued on company's property or leased.
69. Market value of real estate over cost.
70. Market value of bonds and stocks over cost.
71. Due from other companief! for 10BBef! or claims on policies of thi", company
reillBured.
72. Gross premiums due and unreported on policies in force December 31, 1889.
73. Gross deferred premiums on policief! in force December 31, 1889.
74.
Total uncollected and deferred premiums.
75. Deduct the loading on above grotJIl amount.
76_
Net amount of uncollected and deferred premiums.
77. Furniture, fixtures, and safes.
78.
Total net 81:J11eta, as per the books of the c'ompany.

V.-Liabilitia December 81,1889.
79. Net present value of all the outstanding policies in force on the 31at day of
December, 1889, computed according to The Actuaries' Table of Mortality,

with 4 per cent interest.
SO. Deduct net value of risks of this company reill8Ured in other solvent companief!.
81.
Net reserve.
POLICY CLAllI!S.

82. Premium obligatiollB in excesa of the net value of their policies.
83. Claims for death 10l!8e8 due and unpaid.
84-. Claims for matured endowments due and unpaid.
85. Claims for death 108B€f! and matured endowments in procesa of adjustment or
adjllBted and not due.
86. Claims for death 10BBef! and other ~1icrA.!=ms resisted by the company.
87. Amounts due and unpaid on annUity c ' .
88.
Total policy claims.
OTHER LIABILlTIBS.

89. Amount of all unpaid dividends of IlUTpIUll or other profits due policy holdeI'!!.
90. Amount of unpaid dividends w stockholdel'!!.
91. Amount of national, state, or other taxes due.

92. Amount due on account of salarief!, rents, and office expense.
93. Amount due by the company for borrowed money, including interest due or
accrued.
94. Amount due w officeI'!! or othel'!! for advanCef! on account of expenses or claims.
95. Amount of any other liability of the company.
96.
Liabilities on account of policy holdeI'!!.
97. GT088 aurplUll on account of policy holdei'!!.
98.
Total liabili tief!.

a This item w include only premium notes, loans, or liens taken for part payment
of premiums.
1) If the cash value of bonda and stocks is less than cost, the amount of the def,Teciation should be deducted ~fter the balance •• (6a) Total net or ledger 88I!ets ' is
given.
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00. Elltimated mrplus accrued on tontine or other
especially reserved for that cl88ll of J,IOlicies.
~OO. Estimated surplus accrued on all poliCIes.

polic-i~,

the profibl of ... hi("h are

A.u not admitted.

101.
102.
103.
104.
H16.
106.
107.
lOS.
109.
110.

Loans on compan'y's own I!tock.
Company's own I!tock.
Judgments.
Furniture, fixtures, and safes.
Commuted commiarioll8.
Cash advanced to or in hands of officers or agent&
Agents' balances. .
LOans on pel'llOnal security, indorsed or not indorsed.
Bills receivable.
Supplies, printed maUer, and stationery.
VI.-Prtmium noU accountfor tIu year 1889.

111. Premium notes, loans, or liens on hand December 31, 1888.
112. Premium notes, loans, or liens received during the year.
Total.
113.
114.
115.

116.
117.
118.
119.
120.
121.
122.

Deductions during the year, as follows:
Amount notes, loans, or liens used in payment of 108lle8 and claims.
Amount notes, loans, or liens used in purchase of surrendered policies and
voided by lapee.
Amount notes, loans, or liens used in payment of dividends to policy
holders.
Amount notes, loans, or liens redeemed by maker in cash.
Total reductions of premium note account.
Balance note IU!8ets at end of the year.
State the number of pel'llOns employed in the ~neral adminil!tration or condOd
of the businP.88 as officers, clerks, or otherwISe.
State the number of pel'llOns employed as agents for procuring bneinesa.
State the number (ascertained or estimated) of pel'llOns employed under I!Ol"h
agents in soliciting and procuring bUBintll!8.

SCHEDULE B.
STATEMENT of the bU8intll!8 transacted by the ..•... Insurance Company of ' " ••••
State of •.•••• , from 1880 to 1889, inclneive.
Statement of CUIIdI January 1, 1880.
[Inquiries numbered M to 76, Inclusive. under the beading of .. A_It!," In 8cbednle A. are <"OII11D011
to thl. acbeduJe and are not bere reproduced.]

24.

Total88llete, as per books of the company.
ITIUI8 NOT ADIIITI'IID.

25. Loans on company's own stock, company's ·own I!tock, furniture, fixtures, etc..
commuted commiBBions, agents' balances, loans on pel'llOnal security, and all
other items not admitted under state law8.
26.

Total assets (less items not admitted).
Statnnmt of liabilitiu January 1, 1880.

[Inquiries numbered '/9 to 100. Inclusive. under the heading of .. LIabilities "ln8cbednle A. are eca.
mOD to tbl. tlCbeduJe aDd are DOt bere reproduced.]
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in{"(JnIf' duri,,!! 1/,1' /1''' !lmr_ 1&'/(/ /" 188.9, inrlwti,·r.
----- -----

Premium hH'Ome.

I Pre I
I Preml\Ull8
i
'
Premiums
m um : paid by dlvl·
I Total
prc· :
re('elved In nott...... loans, I dend. InCash remlum In· I
c.ash without! tak~nll~nr:.rt duding·addl. celved for come without,
any deduc· 'payment for I tlon •• lind by IInnultl.,.. IIny deduc·
tlons.
'premlulllll I surrendered
,Uon...
Insurance.

Yesr.

,

49

50

I

I

.I

-1---

51

.'>2

I
I

Deduet
Total net
paid for
premium
relnsur· . Income.
IlDce.

amount

51;

53

1880 ..... .
1&11. .. ..
IX82 .... .
1AA'l .... .
1&14 .... .
IX!\J .... .
1!l.'I6 ... .
If
I&.!! .... ..

1889 ..... .
Total..
Interest lind profit income.

i

Interest.
dividend •. , Received
ProHt on
Total In·
anddls· , from rent of bonds. stocks. tere.t and
countsrecompany's
and real 'proHt In·
celved from I property.
eRtate 8OId.. come.
a118Oul'('('8.

I

Yesr.

--I

67

56

58

Cash ",. I Cash received from ('elved from
Increased
all other
capital.
""WCe!!.
60

Total
Income.

61

}~::::::I

1882 ...... '
1883 .... ..

1884 .. ..
1885 .. .
1888 .... ..
1887 .... ..
1888 .... ..
1889 ..... .

Total..

1
DiJI/rnrRementJ! durin!] the tm y~ar81880 /0 1889,illrituril'l'.

---,------

Matured endowments
and addition •.
Amount

Year.

Amonnt
paid In
(,tLlolh.

paid In
premium
Hot~.

l08.n8, (.r
lien •.
c.4

Amount
paid in
cl\.lIiIh.

Amount
paid In
premium
noteM.
IOtlmo1,Or

lien •.
66

Total
I Deduct
amount paid amount reTotal net
for 10R"('~ ,celved from amountpa:d
and a<l<ii· : other com·
for
lions. Ullrl . panteH for
and matured
matured , It.....". or
endow·
endowments: f'iaims on
ments.
and
policies "'.
additions.
Insured.
67
68
69

1.-.,.

- - - - -----1-----1----

1880 .... ..
I&n ..... .
1!!Il2.... ..

IK8:1 .... ..
IAAI .... ..
I&!O .... ..
II\IiIL .... .
1!!Il7 ..... .
II\!!8 ..... .
11l89 ..... .

Total..
- - - -- -

-----'-----'-----
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/Jix/mr.'mlo,11< ,f"r;,,!! lilt' I.... yrarx 1880 /0 1889 ;"cl""i,·t'-rolltilluecl.
-

-~~---

-

--------Paid to policy holdel"l'.

!notes,
Premium I ~~.
loans, values In·

I
Year.

Cash paid
to annul.
tanto.

I

(,-Il8h paid
!or "ur-

~~~~

,

?

I or liens useo
In pun'haI!c
"f Hurren·
d~~ I .
voided by
I lapse.

I

.r.:>J

_____70_J~

T2

Cash dlVI.1
I
dendalllLld
Premlnm:
to poney
notes, loans. ,
cludln8- reo
bolders. In· or i1ensused iT I 'd
~'onverted
additions cludlngdlvl'l In payment
dendo
' of dividends
boldfori
applied In
applied In I to policy
payment of payment of I bolden.
pre~':una. premluma.
74
'iD
76

:'';01:',.

I

73

1880 .•....
IKSJ.. ....
lK8'L····i
1~ •...••

lM1!-1 ••••••
18IlI\ ....•.

lKS6 •..••.
lK87 ..... .
ISM ..... .
1/!89 ..... .

Total •.

----- - -

I
----------

ISalarl(>ll and i Salarleol
and ~~mpe~
MUon of omcel'll

1

expcnlleR of I and other omce em·
('.omml....
manage....
ployees.
,Ion. paid and agO'n Is.
to ~nls and medleal Amount ' Amount
In (·ash.
examine..'
\:.Id to
,\jfcd to
!ees paid In 0 eel'll In 0 ce em·
('ub.
('ash.
Plo.:. In

Jntt'reMt or
dividend.
paid III

Yeu.

('ash tn

.lOck·
holdt' ....

78

77

-

1

llWl ..... .
Ifill!. ... ..
11!8'l .... ..
1883 .... ..

-

79
----

80

81

--

====-=~=~=

Cash paid
for taxes,
licenses.
fines, and
fees.

Casb paid
for rent (1_
IUDOOntrecelved un·
der sub1_).

82

88

-~

lM1!-1 •...••
lH81i ••..•.
lKS6 ..... .
11187 ..... .

IKAA ..... .
1!!89 ...... .
I

Total..

I

)'('ar.•

C""hpalri
for com·
muted

C""h I\d·
"Rn,'cdto

CMh paid

"'I'tllet out

furniture,
flxtu\'eI!,and

nm('('~ 1111<1
UJCl·nt~. tn bt·

commlM-

() futnre
Mtllari("M or

lon8.

foroml'e
saf~.

Casbpald
forad\'er·
tlslng.

Casbpald
Total
for all otber Amounto! amount of
Item. not
decrease
CIUIh and
previously In capital.
otberex·
mentioned.
pcndltures.

('IHnmIRSionH.

I
1880 .... ..
11181. .... .
lK!!'l .... ..
1M'! .... ..
lK84 ..... .
lX85 .... ..
lKS6 ..... .
lKS7 .... ..
lM8!1 .•..•.

11189 ......

TolIll ..

t'~

Hi

118

89

- -- - - - - - 1 - - - - 1 - - - - \ - - - -
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[Inqulrltlllllumoored 64 to 76. im·luslve. under the headlng ..r .. A ....•....... "n I,ll" IU8uran,·,'-S<'hed·
ule A. are ('ommotl to thl8 schedule and are not here reprodllcNt.]

114.

TotalllBl!ets, as per books of the comJl8ny.
ITEMS NO'r ADMITTED.

115. Loans on comJl8l1Y's own stock, comJl8l1Y's own stock, furniture, fixtures, ell'.,
commuted commiBBions, agents' balances, loans on personal security, and all
other items not admitted under state law.
Total 888ets (leBB items not admitted) .

Statement of liabilities December 31, 1889.
!Inquiries numbered 79 to 100, Inclwdve. under the headIng of .. Llabllltl ...... on Life In.manceSchedule A. are common to thl. schedule and are not hert' rt'pnxiuC',od.]

Number of policia and amount "nd kind of in.ruranct'
1889, inclusil'l'.

".,.iUI'1I

during

tllR len !I('OT~

1880 10

IDBUrBnce written other than InduHtrial.

Year.

Whole lIf~ pollcle&.

All other pollcl,,,, (exC',',,!
Indu8trlal) .

Endowment pollc\"•.
2

3

-

------~---------I-------.----------

Number.
Amount.
Nllmber. I
Amount.
Sumb.....
Amount.
138
189
140
141
14!1
143
------·~-------I-----------i---------I-------------------;I---------1880 .... ..
1881. ... ..
1882 .... ..
18113 ..... .
1884 .... ..
188.';.. .. ..

1886 ..... .
1887 .... ..
1888 .... ..
1889 .... ..

Total..
=====f=====~=====~= ==----~~~=---.---

Indlllltrial policies written.

Year.

Amollntof
..lonary
1 - - - - - - - - - - - - ':;~~cl~~,~r. reve
addition •.
Number. 1 Amollnt.
144

14;';

Amount of old

-

I

)(6

147

I
I

T"talln.uranC'e written
Increwoed.
Number of
p.. llefe•.
148

----1-------.1--------1--------1------1--1880 .... ..
1881. .... .
1882 .... ..
1883 .... ..
1884 .... ..
1881; .... ..
1886 .... ..

188i ..... .
l8tS8 ..... .

1889 ..... .

Total. .

I

0'

Amount.
149

~~---
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•VI/mlll'r of ]>o/i,·i... "nd "mOlml '~i ;"~lfronre Irrminflied, find mod,. (~( I,.nninaliml, dlfrillg
Ihe I,.,. yenrll 1880 to 1889, illr/ttSit"f.

Maturlty,lneIUd:IEXPiTy.lndUdlngl
I Dea;'~lneIUdlngl
reversionary ad. log reversionary reversionary ad-

Surrender, In· ~! I.oIIpse,lnl'ludlng
eluding rever- 're,'ersionary~
dltlons (exl'IuMlve additions (exelll- dltion. (exclusive slouaryaddltlon., dltlon. (exduo\\"e
of InduBtrlal).
slve of lndllllof IndtlBtrlal). I (exelwdve of , of IndW!triall.
,
trial).,
I
Indturtrlal).

Year.

Num-I
ber. AIDoun!.j Number. Amount. I Number. ,! Amount. I Nom-I
ber. Amount. N~-

rn

~

m

~

~,~

m

~

------1----1--------~"

I

Ixx!) ••
1&;1...
181\2 •••••.
100 ..... .

158

i Amount.
1b9

I

I

~:L::)
1886 .•..•.

1887_ •.... ,
18!18 ••••.. ·
11!89 •..... '

Total..
~

-

I

-

ing reversionary eluding revercludllll{ reyerl additions
(exelu- slona" addition" slonary addltioD.

·c~;;;.e~i\l~I~d.1 Nottaken,ln-lsot~lfled,in- - - - - -

Year.

I

tdve of Indus·
Irlal).

I

(exe)utdve of
Industrial).

_i

(exelullh'e of
lnduBtrlal).

----Indturtrlal pollelee terminated. Tota!nr:::I~ ter-

Joium- Amoullt. Num- Amount. Nom- Amount. Num- Amount. Nomber.
beT.
ber.
ber.
ber.
~

rn

~

~

~

W

~

W

~

Amount.
~

ISIiO ••..
I!IIIJ. ..
18~~ ..... .
18X3 ..... .
I~ ......

'

lAA'; ••.•.. '

Il<.o;c. •..... ,'
11187 ••..••
ll<."~ ••. ~

•.

1&;9 ••••.. :

Tota1.·1
~Y1llllber

and amoum oj policies written, Tffnniums rereit>ed, and i0lll!e8 paid during tM 1m
years 1880 10 1889, i lICIUllive.
{'lIlted Rtatl" Im.llle....

Yenr.

~ct~~:f
IAmt. 01 I're·
poll· polid,·. mium.

rie.
wriiI I('n.

writ·
h·n.

~~:::::

11<.'\3 •••••
11<."<1. ••••
lAA'", •••••
1~~"

I

rll"
wril.

wrll-

re- I paid.
celved.

tl'1I.

lell. ,

17'J

Total bualD_ tranaeted..

~~~~i
Ami. of: Pre-I ~~~f Amt. o~ Pre- I
IM>Ii- policies' mlums., LoMe!t poll- pollcletl mlums

L .."-,, ..,

reo
1>lIitl.
,'('1 ,·(·tI. ,

___ 1_170_~_1~
IMSO ••••• 1

'I

Bu,ines.' in foreign ('OUDlrI.,...!

cl.,..
wrltteD.

~

wrltrepaid.
ten. . ceived.

:~1~~1177 ~~~~

I,

'I'

I

I'

I

....

11<."7 •••••

1~"~ .....
l~"i~J •..••

ToIRI..
---~-~--~--~-~-~~_~_ _~I_ _~_ _~-~--~~---

HISTORY AND GROWTH

•,"umber and kind

O~'

THE lTNITED

~TATES

'l policits in force,

/Oilh lIddilio"", ill 1/". ('lliled
c()ulllries on the lxt da1/ of Ja7llwr!l, 1880.

!
Class 0/ lJUsiue>II<.

Unlt<->d States.

INumlK!f.

CENSUS •

,~((I/'.< lIwl

'~·or.. lgn "ounlric"

765

ill /'m';[11!

-----

'fotal.

I

Amount. i Number. Amount. :\umlK'T. Amolillt.
183
184
18.';
1M
1~7

,18'2

_. - -1------------------

Whole lIIe policies ...................... .
Endowment pollcles ..................... l
All other polich", (except indu"trial J ••••
Industrial policies ............•.......••. !
Total. ................•........•.... ,

Numbtr and ki1ld of

policie~

ill force,urilh additions, ill Ihe United
CQulllries 071 the 311ft day of December, 1889.

I

CI .... of hUJdn_.

Unit"d States.

Foreign

Stal~H

and in foreign

~ountrlcs.

'fOUl I.

Number. Amount. : Number. I Amount.' XUlUber. 1 Amount.
1119 _'~~~I_~_
1

----------------------------

_~_
,

Whole lite polkles ....................... '
Endowmeut J><?1Ie1es ..................... ,
A II other polIcies (except Industrial) .... ,
Industrial policies ....................... '
I

Total. ............................. ·1

REPORT of the..... of ...... , State of ...... , showing the IJUsine:<H ,lol1l' ill eaeh
State and Territory from 1880 to 1889, incluf<ive.
8TATEMENT OF BUSINEHS TRANSACTED IN THE !<TATE (H' ALABAMA
YEARS 1880 TO lAA9. INCLUSIVE.
PaymeutstomembeTH (cllShornoteH).

(II)

I)('IUN.; TilE

1<:xhibit of ,·('rtift"a!.·,.

-----

Yea.,..

Number in fon'cJan. 1, 1~, ..
1
Reeel ved lor an·
Amount in for"c Jun. I, IXMO,II ..
For .irk I
nual dul'". as--benefit.
Total
seAAIDenL"", Ilod
For Forenall other MumM death
"udall paymentJ< 1""'1<'d durinK
lit for('c nt",. :0.
dow· other
pay.
the
year.
from member.
tomem·
men~.
ments to
be,...
(CIUIh or DotCII). loss"".
members.
uut.
----

Nuru'l AII1:~l:~I~
' NUlli'l Amo
J____ ~

-----

,

,

1880 ....•.
1881. .....
1882 ......
1888 ......

1884 ... : ..

i

1885_ .....
1886......
1887 ......
1888 ......
1889 ......

,

I

I

Total.

a The printed

I
~hednle

I

I

I
I

c"utaln. a similar form for each .tate and territory, RlT1\nK<,1 ulphRbetkRlIy.

REPORT of the ..•... of ...... , State of ..•... , showing the bU8iIle~~ done ill 1&\!I,
and from 1880 to 1889, inclusive.
I. Does the following report eover the whole busine>lll of the a&'''')('iatioll or a hrauch
of it?
2. If a branch, give the full name of the llIl8Ociation and the location of the principaloffiee.
izaliml.
3. Date of organization.
4. Character of organi1.llt.ion, joint stock or mutua\.
5. Date of charter or incorporation.

("!I""
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6. Is the charter perpetual or limiwd?
1. If limited, state number of yeaTR.
8. By whom chartered
9. Is the company transacting busin~ under Rny special act?
10. If yes, give date of act.
11. Date when organization began busineKK.
Officers and employe"",.

12. President; vice-president.
13. Secretary; treasurer.
14. Are the officers or directors elected hy the holders of certificates?
15. If no, how are they elected?
16. How often do elections of officers take pl&l~'!
Ii. Number of officers, bookkeepers, clerks, and other employees emp)on...l in tM

general administration of the company's bllBine8l!.

•

18. Number employed as agents or otherwise in procurin~ business.
19. Territory covered by the company in transacting bllBmess.
Mnll"erxhip.

20.
21.
22.
23.

24.
25.
26.
21.
28.
29.

Between what &gel! are members admitted'!
Are females admitted to membership?
Are colored persons admitted to membership?
Is the membershi'p limited in number? If yeB, I<tate number.
Is the membershIp for life? If no, state number of years.
Is the mem bership restricted as to occupations?
Is the membership restricted to certain sections of the country?
If yes, give sections.
Is a medical exantination required?
Are the applicants required to be members of any special organization or "'lL-it'ly'
KindJi of bturiness.

30. Is the bUBiness confined to insuring lives?
31. Is the bllBinesa exclllBiveJy for the payment of death benefits?
32. Does it provide for the payment of sick benefits?
33. Does it provide for the burial of the dead?
34. Does it do an accident bUBinesa?
35. State any other objects it may have?

36. Has the company or 88I!OCiation an emergency or reserve fund?
For what purpose was it created?
31.

38.

How was It created?

What is the amount of such fund?
39.
40. What are the provisions for meeting expenaes?
41. How are death benefits collected"
42.
43.

44.

45.
46.
41.
48.
49.

SO.
51.
52.
53.

M.

If yes:

Fees and assessments, viz:
Are initiation or membership fees required?
Are they the same for all &ge>!, or an> they graded?
If graded, how are they graded?
Are lISIleBBlllents the same for all ages, or are they graded?
If graded, how are they graded?
Do II.t:!BeBBments increase with the years of the members?
Are asseBBII1entB made for death, IOSBeB, or benefits?
If yes, are they made in advance or postponed until death occurs?
Are lI88e8I!IllentB made for expenses?
Are members required to pay annual duee?
Endowments, viz:
Haa the company or aBBOCistion any endowment features?
If yet<, describe them.
What provision has been made for meeting the payment of suc~ endowUlt>IIh;~
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and financial affai,..frum "rYf/1/;:al;tI/i Itl /k"t:mlwt' ,lI, 188:1,
[SuUlbcr or )'l'ur" .... _.oJ
MEMBERSHIP.

5.'1. Whole number of IIlClllhel'>l admitted Millee ol'J$Rnil'.ation.

;'6.
57.
58.
59.

Number of membel'!i diHContinued Mince orgallll'.ation, viz:
From death.
From other caUfle8.
Total dis('ontinued.
Total membership Decemi)(>r aI, IAA9.

60.
61.
62.
63.
64.

Received from members, viz:
Amount received for entrance fees and annual dUell.
Amount received from assessmenttl.
Totall'e(.'eived from members.
Reed ved from all other sources.
Total cash rect'ived.

RECEIPTS IN CASH FROM ORGANIZATION TO DEGEMBElt :11. 1889.

EXPE:-IIIlTVRE." IN CASH FROM OROANIZATION TO

65.
66.

67.
68.
69.
iO.
71.
72.
i!!.
14.
75.
76.

DEC~;MBER

:11,

1~9.

Paid to Ilwmbers, viz:
Amonnt paid for death losses or henefittl.
Amount paid for sick benefittl.
All other paymenttl to members, viz:
For ..... .
For
For
Total paid to lllell1 bers.
Paid for pxpenses, viz:
For officere' salariCII.
For salaries of employeef'.
All other ex~nses.
Total paid for pxpenses.
All othpr payments in l1lBh.
Total cash expenditures.
00

___

00

••

_

00

Statement of the firumc-illl roruiition December 31, 1889, and the busineu trarwlcied during
rhe year 1889.
I.-CAPITAL.

ii. Amount of capital authorized.
i8. Amount paid up in cash.
i9. Amount paid up in notes.
H.-BALANCE SHEET.

so.

Amount of net or invested assettl December:n of previoull year [ISSil].
1lI.-CASH INCOME DVRIlW THE YEAR 1889.

81.

82.
83.

84.
85.
86.
87.
8B.

89.
90.

91.
92.
93.

G1'OS8 amount paid by members to the association or ittl agpntll, without dt'tluc·
tioru! for commissions or other expenses, viz:
G1'OS8 amount of membership fees required or represented by applications,
without deductions.
Annual dues 118 per contract, without any deductions whatever.
A88e8Bments:
Mortuary.
Reserve or emergency fund.
Expenl'e!l.
Medical examiners' fpPll paid by applicant.
Total paid by members.
Amount received for lIIterest.
Amount received for rents.
Advances to agents repaid.
Cash received from other sources, viz:

Total incomp.
Total nct resourc{'S.
95. [A-.'8Snwnts paid in advanl'(" inchlf\t',\ in nUlllhl,"" ....•• J
96.
Amount carried forward.

M.
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IV.-DISBURSEMENTS DURING THE YEAR 1889.

97.
98.
99.
100.
101.

102.
103.
104.
105.
106.
107.

108.
109.
110.
111.
112.
113.
114.
115.
116.
117.
118.

Paid to members, viz:
For 101l8e8 and claims.
For advanre payments returned to rejected applicants.
Total paid to members.
Paid on ac=unt of expense, viz:
Commissions and fees retained by or paid or allowed to agent.! .. n accounl
of fees and dues.
Commissions paid or allowed for collecting _menta.
Salaries paid, viz:
To managers and agenta not paid by commission.
To officers.
Other compensation to offil..'ers.
To office employees.
Other compensation to employees.
Total paid salaries.
Medical examiners' fees, whether paid direct by members or otherwise..
Amount paid for rent.
Amount paid for taxes.
Advertising and printing.
Advanced to officers and agents, to be repaid out of future BBlaries or ('Ommiesioos.
All other items of expenditure on account of expense.
Total paid on account of expense.
All other payments not specified above.
Total disbursements in cash.
Balance (invested as per following section) .
[Advance 888e8Sments applied, included above, $ •••••• J
Y.-NET OR INVESTED ASSETS.
(Where held

WI

emergency or reeerve lund, lltate the fact specifically.)

Cotot value of real estate less all incumbrances.
Loans on mortgages (first liens) on real estate.
Loans secured by- pledge of bonds, stocks, or other marketable collateral.
Cost value of bonds ana stocks owned absolutely.
Agents' ledger balances.
Cash in office.
Cash depo.~its in bank on emergency or reserve fund account.
All other deposits in banks.
Total net or invested asaets as per balance of previous section.
Deduct depreciation of asaets, to bring same to market value, and agents' bal·
ances unsecured.
129.
Total net assets (less depreciation).

119.
120.
121.
122.
123.
124.
125.
1:16.
1:17.
128.

VI.-NONINVESTED AB8ETB.

Interest due and accrued.
Rent due and accrued.
Market value of real estate over cost and incumbrances.
Market value of bonds and stock over cost.
Total noninvested asaets.
135.
Gross B88ets.
130.
131.
132.
133.
134.

ITEMS NOT ADMITTED.

Furniture, fixtures, and llBfes.
Supplies, printed matter, stationery.
Judgments.
Bills receivable.
Cash advanced to or in the bands of officers and agents.
Agents' balances.
LoIUU! on personal se<~llrity.
Total items not 8dmit~1.
Groll!! at!Iletl! (It'&! items not admitted)
145.
Amount earned forward.

136.
137.
138.
139.
140.
141.
142.
143.
144.

HISTORY AND GROWTH O~' THE UNITED STATES CENSUS.
VI I.-LIABILITIES.

146.
147.
148.
149.
150.
151.
152.
153.
154.
155.

156.

~ adjl18ted, due, and unpaid.
Taxes due and accrued.
Salaries, rents, and office expelllMl8 due and accrued.
Borrowed money.
Interest accrued on same.
Ad vance 8BI!et!8IIlents.
Bonl18 or dividend obligations.
All other liabilities (not including contingent mortuary), viz:

Total actual liabilities.
Balance net _ta.
CONTINGENT MORTUARY ASSETS (OR RESOURCES).

157. Mortuary 8S8e8sments called and notlet due
158. Mortuary 8I!I!e88IIlents due and unpai .
Mortuary 8S1!e81!menta not yet called, viz:
159.
For 10ll8e8 unadjl18ted.
160.
For losses resisted.
161.
For losses reported.
162.
Total due from members.
163. Deduct estimated cost of collection.
164.
Net amount due from members.
Total of net and contingent assets.
CONTINGENT MORTUARY LIABILITIES.

165. ~ adjl18ted, not yet due (number of claims .....• ).
166. ~ in process of adjl18tment (number of claims ..•••• ).
167. ~reported (number of claims ...... ).
168. Losses resisted (number of claims .•.••. ).
169. All other contingent liabilities.
170.
Total contingent mortuary liabilities.
Surplus beyond all liabili,ties.
RBcoRD OF BUSINRIlI! FOR Till!

TEN YEARS 1880 TO IH89, lSCLu!!IVE.

ABBelIl and liabUitiell January 1, 1880.
ASSETS.

171. G1'08Il 8111!eta (1_ contingent _ta).
172. Contingent mortuary _ta (or reserve).
173.
Total_ta January I, 1880.
LIABILITlES.

174. Total liabilities (1_ contin~ent liabilities).
175. Contingent mortuary liabilities.
Totalliabihties January 1, 1880.
176.
177.
Surplus.
AIIIdII and liabUiiieJI December 31, 1889.
ASSETS.

178. Groes 88tl8tB (lees contingent _ta).
179. Contingent mortuary _ta.
180.
Total _tB December 31, 1889.
LIABILITIES.

181. Total liabilities Oees con~t liabilities).
182. Contingent mortuary liabilities.
\R:t
Total liabihties December 31, 1889.
Is-!.

~l1rpIUIO.

S. Doc. 194.

4\J
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Cash inccnne 'and eJ-penditureJl.
CASH RECEIVED FROM JANUARY 1,1880, TO DECEMBER 31, 188U.

ReceIved from membel'll.
Year.

F'ee8and
Bnnual
dues.

A_
menl.8.

186

186

All other
sum8,lnclud·
Ingmedlcal
examinei'll'
fees.
187

Total
received
from
membenc.

I and
" ......
, _,,",
renl.8. lromallother
_.

188

189
---

-

1

IT_'~~"'

""melll!.

l

190

I

~ived
ID

C&IIh.

191

I

1880 .•••••
1881. •••••
1882 ••••••
1888 ••••••
1884 .•••••
1885 ••.•••
1886••••••
1887 ••••••
1888 •.••••
1889 ..•.•.

I
,

;

Total...

I

I

I

1

EXPENDITURES IN CASH FROM JANUARY 1.1880. TO DECEMBER 81,1889.

Paid to membcn<.

Paid on account of expem.e.
- Ol!lcers and employe"".

I

All other
Comml8All other
Total cuh
LoMe8and payments Salarie., lees. 1 Halaries. fees. sions to sums paid for,expendlture8
claim•.
to
and compen·1 and com pen· Rgents.
expenses.
membefM.
I18tlon to I 8ILtiOIl to
omcen.
employeee.
192
193
196
194
196
196
197!

Year.

1------

1- . - - -

1880 ••••••
1881 .... ..
1882 .... ..
1888 ..... .
1884 .... ..
1885 .... ..
1886 .... ..
1887 ..... .
1888 ..... .

I

----1---1

1889 ..... .

Total...
----'-----'-------'-_.-

-

-

.

-

- _ . _ - - - .---........:..----.

81atement of 7Iumber, aTlwulIt, and /cind of rertijicalelJ i&ued (lnd lermi1lllted duri'lg tlU'
ten year8 1880 to 1889, inclUlJive.
CERTIFICATES ISSUED.

I

Death benefJts.

Endowments.

1880 ••••••
1881. .... .
1882 .... ..
1888 ..... .
1884 .... ..
1885 ..... .
1886 .... ..
1887 .... ..
1888 ..... .
1889 .... ..

Total..

Sick benefJl.8.

N~be--r-.'I-Am-o-u-n-(-. I N~203be;'1

Year. : Number'j Amount.:
_I~

___ ~ ~

1

:11)2

...11 other cert1flt'At.".
blsued.

Am-o-un-t.- -N-um-be-r-.'---,"-m-o-u-n-t-.·-

.1 _ _ _ _ _204
_ _ _ 1__
206
_ _ 1___206
_ __
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&aumelu of number, amount, /lnd kind oj certijicaJt, iuuul, fic.-Continued.
CERTIFICATE!! ISSUEO--ConUnued.

------;---------;;------ - --_

I CertUlcale! l81rued- i!

Year.

. To::::~ft:~~~-;i-------.... ued.

- - -- - - - - -

By la~ and
surrender.

By d.-th .

Nu~ber, I Am~nt.

___'

._. _ .

C,ertlllcale! terminated.

I

Total certificate."
terminated.

- ---.,-----

U_~_ber
__. I_A_m_2o_lg_n_t_._1 _N_Uttl
_2_1_
: ",r'l A~~~nt. NU~J"'r'l A~~~nL

:: _N__

--

--,._ - - - -

188(1- ...•.
1881. .•... 1
1882 ..... .
1883 ..... .

1884 ..... .
1886 ..... .

1888 ..... .
1887 ..... .
1888 .•••.•
1889 •.....

TotaL I

Number and amount oj rerlijiroJu iutud, premium ju, dIU, and /"We3JImenU rectivtd,
to- and /N1.,jiJ, paid, during tht len year, 1880 to 1889, inclmivt.

Year_

--- --------

Uni ted tates bu"'ncss.

I Bu In Cl III foreign countries.

Nom· Am!.
Re·
Paid
ber of of cer· celved to

Am!.
Re·
Paid
ber of of (·cr· cdved l to
NU01·

c:~- ~!tc:'c~~' ~:::. ~;~..
Is!!ued.
2]5

2]fl

bers.
217

218

c;:gfl. ~c~1 ~~:;;. I ~::.Issued .

Total busin

lrao&1Cted.

l'um- Amt. I RePaid
ber of of cer· ceived to

C~:i!Z' tf~~~. g~::;.

I

be....

b::"

Issuedbers.
219
2'.'0
22 1
222
223
22-1
:!26
- - - - - - - - - - - - -1 - -- - - - - --

m

lR80

JAA1 .. _..
I ~ - .. . .

18!!3 .. .. _
1884 .. . . .
1885 .... .
1886 .. .. .
1887 .. .. .
1888 • • •• _

Total. .

1889 •. ...

I

Number and I..-ind oj cmijicaJa in jor~ in Iht UniUd Stma and in jOTtiW' ,vmnJriu
111 dny oj January, 1880.
United
Kind of certUlcateo.

1

-------

Death beneJit ........... . .............. . .
Endowment ......... _._ .... __ ....... .. . .
Slct benellt ............................. .
All other Idnda •... __ ....•.......•...•...

Foreign coun trlC!<. ,

~tat"".

I snmber.1 Amount.

Total . . ........ . ............... ..

'J!Z/

228

:-lumber. Amount.
1

229

230

011

Iht

Tolal.

INu~ber.
231

Amount.
'232
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"'umber and kind of cmijicata in for~ in tilt UniUd &o./J!;8 and in foreign counLrinr
81tJt day of Dtccnber, 1889.

Iforeign countrlet<. :

United States.

/Itt

Total.

I

I

Kind of certlflcateol.

UII

Number. Amount. ' Number. IAmount. jl Number. AmounL
283
2M'
236
236
'U7
2SII
------------1--Death beneftt .•.......................... \
Endowment.. ....•. .... . . .... . . ... .. . ...
1
I

---1------,--- ----

~liko~:re:fndi::::::::::::::::::::::::::

I

I

Total..·····························1

REPORT of the ...... lrumrance Company of ••..•• , State of •••••• , showing the
busiDEB! done in each State and Territory from 1880 to 1889, inclusive.
STATEMENT OF LIFE INSURANCE BUSINEBB TRANSACTED IN THE STATE 011' ALABAJlAc
DURING THE YEARS 1880 TO 181l8, INCLUSIVE.
BUSINEBB TRANSACTED ON THE ORDINARY PLANS.
Payments to policy holders. (e)
(Cash and notes.)
Preml·
receiVed. (b)
(Cash and
notee.)

Dh1dendA,
IJUmlnder

U1DII

yea....

"'~th
I'=....
_

End
ow·
ments.

Exhibit of pollc1ea.
Number In force Jan. I, 1880 .•..•.
Amountln force Jan. I, 1880 ....•.

Total

.mO., ['" ,_ "'" "-

,.,~.
_ " Wri'~
lapsed
nolet!, .to.policy
the year.
and all other holders. 1----;-_ __
payment&.
Num· Amount. Sum·
- - - I - - - - I . - - I - - - I I - - - - - I f - - .~_r._ _ _ _ ber.
18110......
•
18111. •••••

IA.IDocmt.

1--

18112 ••••.•
lAA3 •.••••
1884 ••..••
11181i ••••••
18116 .••••
1887 ..... .
1888 ••....
1889 •.•.••

Total..

- ------.-- - -

.----.-'-:---:-:-'-:-:---::-'--...!.....:-~-L--

a The printed ochedulecontallUl a IIImliar form for each state and territory, arrangedalphabedcally.
b Include all premium credits.
c Includc post-mortem dh1dend. and all credll.8 not deducted from policy paymenta.
INDt:STRIAL BeSINESS.
Payments to polley holde....
(casb and notee.)

I

Ye&rI!.

---

Exhibit of policies.

,,

Number In force Jan. I, 1880 ••..•. Taxe., feeL
ll'rC'mlUmS
Amount In force Jan. I, 1880 ....•• llrenae, aDd
re<'clved.
lineR p.id
Total
AJloth"r
(Cash and Det.th payments paymenu
(nOC IncladWritten during ! In force Dec 31 lug t&%ea OIl
notee.)
the year.
. .
IOIII!etI. to~IICY
~eltalel.
hode.... tgo'{d~I~
I
Num· .
Num· '
I
ber. Amount. ber. Amonnt..
,

i

---~-

---'---1---- ---------I

1880 .....•
J8II1. .....

18112 .....•
1883 ......
lAA-t ••••••
1886 •...•.
1886 ......
1887 .•...•
1888 ......
1889 ......

I

Tolal. .
-

...

_----

I
. --

------'-----
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BBDI'IOlABY AIIOOlATIOBl.

STATEMENT of the .••••. , of ...••. , State of ...... , during the year 1&19 (or its
IBBt fiscal year).
Location of lodge or 88IlOCiation:
State.
County.
City or town.
Number of lodge or 88IlOCiation.
Name of lodge or 88IlOCiation.
Name and official title of principal offiool'8:
Name; official title.
Name; official title.
Name; official title.
Date of organization.
Date of incorporation.
Date began busine1!8.
Date of the beginning of the fiscal year.
MEMBERSHIP.

Number at the beginning of the lBBt fiscal year.
Number added during toe IBBt fiscal year.
Total.
Number died during the lBBt fiscal year.
Number dropped for all other call8e8.
Total.
Number at the end of the IBBt fiscal year..
Fmancial condition at the

~ing

of th, llUIt jisrol yfflr.

1. Amount of aseets on hand and invested.
2. Amount of all indebtednel!l!.
3.
Net &l!l!ets at the beginning of the year.
Income during th, laIlt focal year.

4. Amount received from membel'8 for dues and ~ments.
5. Amount received from all other l!Ources.
6.
Total amount received during the year.

FApenditure.s during the laIlt jiBcal year.
Number.
7. For death of membel'll .......................... __ ... __ ..... __ .... .
8. For funeral relief to beneficiaries on death of membera •..........
9. For funeral relief to membera on death of dependentll or membera

of family .......................•........•..•.....................
10. For relief on account of Idcknesa or dlaabUity .. "'" .............. .
11. For other relief of memben(a) __ ..••••. __ ••••.•. ____ .... ____ . __ .. __
a Btate here the purpotoe for which tbe relief WIl. glvl'n.

12.
Total relief paid during the year.
13. For expense of management.
14. For expenditures for other purp0ee8.
15.
Total expenditures during the year.
Hnancial condition at the mdi71g of tJll! I/Ild. JWaI ymT.

16. Amount of aseets on band and invested.
17. Amount of all indebt,ednel!l!.
18.
Net aaaets at the end of the year.

Amount.
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LIBRARIES.
[The inquiries relating to "Libraries" at the ceIl8l18l'8 of 1850, 1860, and lSiOm
contained In the schedule for" 8ocialStatistics."
The special schedule used at the census of 1880 called for a separate return for eIII:b
library to which sent, and where the inquiries are tabuJar in form they have been!(l
reproduced. The supplemental inquiry, in the form of a postal card, at the _
census, also called for a separate return for each library to which Bent, and t.bt
inquiries, with the exception of certain of those relating to the year 1870, are, in t.bt
main, the same as called for by the special BChedule.]

ClDlS'UB OF 1880.
SPIDCIAL 8cRBDULB

1.-LIBRARIElJ.

Statistics of libraries other than private, including city, town, village, d.i8trict, university, college, school, club:. society, profeeaional, circulating, aDd all ~
libranes 8CCe11Jible to the pubJic.
General inquiries:
Name of place.
County; state.
PopuIation.
Full name of library.
When established?
How or by whom established?
In whom ll! its ownership vested?
If connected with a college, school, eociety, or other inIItitution, (rive the DIIJlt.
character of the connection, and date when it began.
Is it a public lihrary in the eenee that all who chooee may avail themselves of it!
benefits on certain conditions, or is it chiefly or wholly for the benefit of I
Ie

~=~~college, high school, common school, society, law, theologicJL

medical, church, Sunday school, or special library? State which.
Has the library any deliveries, agencies, or hrandies outside the main libn!!
room? If SOl how many? What number of volumes was in each of the,boff
in 188O? Wnat was the total circulation through each of the above in lsttr
Officers and ~ment:
In what way ll! the management of this library provided for?
If it has a board of managers, what are its title and duties, and how and whtll
is it chosen?
To what extent is the library under public superviBion?
Name and &.ddresB of libranan.
Salary paid per year.
H88 he other duties, or is his whole time given to the library?
Number of IIlIIistants: Male; female.
Are reports made periodically?
To whom?
Date of last one made.
Was it written or printed?
Property, endowments, and gifts:
Is the library endowed? If so, state source, amount, and annual income.
If not endowed, from what sources are its revenues derived?
How many buildings does it own? Uees of same.
Value of endowments.
Value of buildings and grounds.
Value of books and other contents of library.
Clish funds, and property other than above.
Total value of property.
Mortgagee on same.
Other incumbrances.
Total of mortgages, debts, and other incumbrancea.
Gifts from public inCl private sources since 1870:
From public sources:
Endowments.
Other gifts.
Tot.al.
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Property, endowments, and ~tt.-Continued.
Gifts from public and pnvate sources since 1870-C0ntinued.
From private sources:
Endowments.
Other gifts.
Total.
Grand total of value of gifts since 1870.
Increase in value of property by means other than above since 1870.
Grand total of increase in veJue of library property since 1870.
Receipts and expenditures:
Receipts, 1880:
Municipal approrriation (including dog taxes, or other income allowed the
library by law .
From income of lDVested funds.
Gifts.
Fines.
Payments for loeees of or injuries to books.
Sale of books (condemned or duplicates).
Sale of catalogues.
Membership fees.
Miscellaneous receipts (specify any large items not included in above table,
and include uuder thii heaa only small items of sundries).
Total receipts.
.
Expenditures, 1880:
Books.
Pamphlets.
PeriOdicals.
Binding (and book repairs).
Insurance (on books).
Total of book account.
Repairs and additions to buildings.
Furniture and fixtures.
Insurance (on building).
Rent.
Fuel lillhts, and water tax.
Totsl of building accouut.
Administration.
Qr.talogu~.

Extra servIce.
Total of salary account.
Printing catalogues.
Blanks and stationery.
Postage.
Paper covers.
Pamphlet cases and binders.
Sundries (specify any large items).
Total of supply account.
Total expenditures.
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ClaMification or analysil! of growth, size, anll Ulle for 1880:
'Volume8 ~ duriDc

1

Volume8
added duro

~r~'1
year.
umes In
Delivered ~ Del1ven:d

I bw_

Literature:
Poetry and drama •. " •...•..•...•.•..••..•..... "1

"'-I~~T~:'-

~ction""""""""""""""""""'1

~':':'?:: .I~~~:.~~: .~.~~?~: .~~~ .~I.~.

II

'1

Literary J1eriodlcaJa .........•....................
Foreign light literature .....•.....................
uut,':;~Jilles .......•............•................•...

=:::'. ~~.~~.t~~~'·~~~·~·~~::::::::::::::1
HIstory (POlitical) ............................... .

ArbI and sciences:

FIne arts, amDllementR, architecture, drawing
and design. engraving, landscape gardening,
mUlde, pe.lntlng. photography, and BCuJptare •••
IndWltrlal arts, agriculture, commerce commu·
nicatlon and transporbltlon. chemical technol·
ogy, dome!!tlc eronomy, engineering. manu·
factures, medicine, mechanic trades (building,
etc.) ••••••.•.••...••••.••.•••••••••••••.••••••••

Natural scl"ncell (astronomy, botany,

blOI~,

~;mila!~~~~'f:... ~~~.~~.':": ..~~~.~~.
~~~::"~y: etiiics, 'ilieoiOiii: aiili'n;ilitiiti::::::::

Sociology (politics, law, and education) ......... .

Has this library 8 special department devoted to periodica1literature?
Is there a readmg room in tnil! department?
Are periodicals loaned before being bound?
Periodicals taken:
I Useful

I

ute'

(medi.
cine, engl·
Philoeoneering, FIne
Geogra
Oener·' phy
Sociology Philology agrIcuJ·
arts,
..!!~,-.
a\ and I ethl~ (politicsJ
and
-tare,com· mualc Litera· w.YeDI,
miacel"theology, Iaw,ana natural
merce,
and' ture. b1ogra.
lane- I and
educa· sciences. manufac·, amUBeptiy
OWl. : religion.
tion).
t = ' I menta.
bulldlJur,
andtecli·

bfstOr,..

Quarterllea .••...

-1--

Bimonthlies.. •..
Monthliell ....•.• 1

,

Dallies ••••••••... ,

,

=~:tiie8::::

""""'..

TogL

I

--,

I

i

Total ...... '

Summary of growth in 1880 and preeent condition:
Books:
Increase by purchase (in volumes).
Increase by gifts (in volumes).
Increase by binding pamphlets (in volumes).
Increase by binding periodicals (in volumes).
Number of missing volumes restored since last report.
Total of volumes added during year 1880.
Number of volumes in the library, as per report of 1879, counting pampb.letl
only when in binders, cases, or bound, and counting books as voluma
only when lleparately bound.
Whole number of volumes, as per report of 1879, including sobeeqoeat
additioll8.
Deduct number of volumes missing or withdrawn since last report.
Total number or volumes now in the library.

I
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[l!ummary of growth in 1880 and preeent condition~ntinued.
Unbound pamphlet8:
Increase by purchase in 1880.
Increase by gift in 1880.
Number as per report of 1879.
Total number in the library.
Periodicals:
Number of newspapers subscribed for in 1880.
Number of newspapers given in 1880.
Number of magazines subscribed for in 1880.
Number of ~ines given in 1880.
Number of penodica1s, 88 per report of 1879.
Total number of volumes of periodicals now in the library.
Grand total of books, pamphlet8, and periodicals.
Catalogues and arrangement:
Date of last printed catalogue.
Number printed.
Provisions 88 to distribution and price.
Is there a card catalogue of authors? of subjects?
What are the special features of the catalogue, or method of indexing?
Is there a catalogue of books added since the publication of the regular catalogue?
Are the books classed on the shelves by 8Ubj~t8?
.
What scheme is used for this classification?
Is the location of books movable or fixed?
Are the various sizes kept distinct on the shelves, or are all books put in regular
order regardless of size?
Access and use:
On what terms are its benefit8 extended? If without chargeTo men.
To women.
To minors.
If upon payment of feeeAmount of life membership fee.
Amount of annual membership fee.
Amount of quarterly membership fee.
Amount of monthly membership fee.
Amount of weekly membership fee.
Amount of fee for single books drawn; and conditions.
Amount of fee for special privileges; and conditions.
Note any special conditIOns reguIa:ting any of these privileges.
Particulars as to fines:
Amount per day.
Total annual receipt8 from same.
Are they rigorously collected?
Are notices or messengers sent to delinquent8?
Circulation in 1880:
Number of volumes delivered for home use.
Number of volumes delivered for reference use.
Average number of volumes delivered for daily use, at home; for reference.
Largest number of volumes delivered for daily use (with date).
Smallest number of volumes delivered for daily use (with date).
Number of books 10Bt and not paid for.
Number of books worn out and withdrawn.
Number of Botices to delinquent8.
Number of volumes covered.
Number of volumes bound.
Number of names of patrons registered during the year.
Total number of names of patrons registered to date.
Consultation:
Are there desks for private use?
Are there reading rooms?
Are there helps and hint8 (other than catalogue and indexes reported above) for
use of readers?
Library hours: Morning; afternoon; evening.
Is the library open on Sunday?
If 80, what hours, and on what conditions?
Is it closed on any other days?
How many days was it open to the public in 188O?

~~::::::::::::::::::::::::.:::::::::~:::::::::;

AN 1lD<1 "'.k""'''' __ .................... . ............ .
- - -

----- -

-------''-------'----

~amH! of authors and ...orb in greatest demand.
~umber and occupation of th<:I8e 'rho make 1I8e of

this library;
Vale.

Female.

Tocal.

--------------------1---'-----CIerI'Jmen ...................•..........................................

rE.,~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

8tudeDlA ...•.............................................................
)(ecbanica............................................ " ................•
Farmer. ..••••••.................................................... " .. .

)(ercbanlA and cl"rn .................................................. .
Laborers and aervanlA .••....................••••••.....•.....•...•.•••••

g~~JftLr.~!;::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::

Number of stock or shareholders, if a society or corporation.
Number of life members, if an 888Ociation.
Number of annual subecribel"ll in 1880.
Number of different weekly or monthly enbscriben! in 1880.
Number of different pel"llOns other than above using the library in 1880.
Whole number of pel"llOllil who have made use of this library in 1880.
Ple&l!e send a copy of catalogue and report last published in franked envelope inclOl!ed.
N. B.-In order to insure repor1:8 from libraries which might otherwise be omitted,
the librarian making the above report will confer a favor by furnishing, below, the
names of public librariH! and librarians in his immediate VlCinity.
Library.

Name and add.res of
librarian.

(a)

(a)

a Several blank lines are printed in schedule.

[Supplemental card inquiry.]
Name of library.
To which of the following classes does it belong? Professional school; college; public school; private school; Sunday school; town; city; other than claa!es named.
In what year W&8 it founded?
Number bound volumes in 1880; 1870.
Number unbound volumes in 1880; 1870.
Total number volumes in 1880; 1870.
Total value of books in 1880; 1870.
Total value of real estate in 1880; 1870.
Total value of all property in 1880; 1870.
Is use free or upon payment of fees?
Number books circulated in 1880.
CI888 of books most in demand.
Proportion of books in library &8 follows:
Literature, number of volumes.
History, number of volumes.
Ar1:8 and sciences, number of volumee.
Periodicals, total number taken.
Value of endowments in 1880; 1870.
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Gifts since 1870.
Total receipts 1880.
Total expenditures 1880.
Remarks.
Report made by .....•
P. O. addl'el!ll.

REAL ESTATE MORTGAGES.
[Slip!! used by abstracters in the offices of recorders, for recording mo~ made
for the ten years 1880 to 1889, including all in~tntments having the rear if not the
legal nature of mortgage1l.]

CENSUS OF 1890.

RECORDED INDEBTEDNESS-SERIES 1.
.
County (or city) of ....•.
State of .••...
Private corporation-mortgagor.
Private corporation-mortgagee.
Acres.
Lots..
Amount.
Rate-per cent.
Date of satisfaction-year; number of month; day.
Date of mortgage-year; number of month; day.
Life of mo~.
Product of Ide and amount.

1. Year-l88

2.
3.

4.
5.
6.
i.
8.
9.

10.
11.

12.
13.

Remark!!.

RECORDED INDEBTEDNE8S-SERIES 2.
.
County of ..... .
State of ..... .
Private corporation-mortgagor.
Private corporation-mortgagee.
Acres.
Lots.
Amc,unt.
Rate-per cent.
Mortgagor-name; addl'el!ll.
Mortgagee-name; addrel!ll.
Remarks.

1. Year-18

2.
3.
4.

5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

To tM pereon to whom the envelope containing thill ,zip ill addr_d:
Under the act of Congress of March 1, 1889, commanding the collection of statistics
of the recorded indebtedness of private corporations and individuals, it haa been
aacertained from the records that the mortgage described on the other side of this
Blip baa been made and is uncanceled of record. You are earnestly requested to write
replies after the questions printed below and to mail this slip in the inclosed envelope,
which requires no postage. The information will be kept secret, aa the law directs.
Waa this mo~ fully paid January 1, 189O?
If lIot fully paId, how much waa due upon the principal January 1, 189O?
Waa this mortgage made to l!eCure part of purchase money, to make improvements,
or for what other purpose; or, if made to renew a previoll8 mortgage, what waa the
debt originally created for?

RECORDED INDEBTEDNESS-PARTIAL PAYMENT SLIP.

Loan made upon real estate situated inCounty.
State.
2.
3. Year in which the loan waa made, 188 .
4. Amount of original loan.
1.
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n. Amount dllf' upon t!:te principal January 1, 1800.
6. "\monnt of the partial payment.
Remarks.
INSTRUCTIONS.

Include only the mortgages dated within the six years ending with December 31.
1889, covering all mortgages upon which no partial payments have been made.
Do not include mortgages that have been paid in full.
The vear when each mortgage was made, and not the month and day, is to be
written down.
Write the ordinary abbreviations of the states.
Enter only one mortgage on a slip, and write with a lead pencil.
Make no entry on line of "Amount of partial payment."
RECORDED INDEBTEDNESS-RELEASE SCHEDULE.
NOTE.-To be used for memorandum of releases in counties where such memoran·
dum is required by special instructions, and in other counties where the life of mort·
gages may be easily taken by making a few memorandums.
Released mortgages-book; page.
Remarks.
Releases-book; page; year; number of month; day.
What part of the mortgage estate is released.
INSTRUCI'IONS CoNCER1~'ING THE SLIP8 AXD THE WORK IN THE OFJl'lCES OF RBooRDEIIS.

[Extract from circular relating to duties and responsibilities of
instructions to be observed in their work.]

abstracte~

and

When beginning work in a recorder's office, one of the lim thinga to be learned is
to what extent mortgages were recorded in books by them.aelves and were arranged
in the books in the consecutive order of reception for the ten years, 1880-1889, and
for such further length of time as the work calls for in inquiry counties. In the C8I!E'
of confused record!', it may be desirable to begin with the last books containing mort·
~e records, and, proceeding backward in time in the reverse order of the number·
tng of the books, to make memorandum of every book containing mortgage n.cordl!
for the period to be covered by the work; said memorandum to show the number of
the book, the date of the mortgage first recorded in it, and the date of the mo~
last recorded.
Look out for mortgage records mixed in with records of deeds and of miscellaneous
instruments.
Do not fail to take account of mo~ passing under the names of trust deeds (as
in Virginia, West Virginia, PennsylvanIa, Mi8S0uri, and Indiana); of leasehold mortgages (as in the oil regions of New York and Pennsylvania); of deeds containing a
vendor's lien clause to secure a portion of the purchase money (as in Alabama and
Indiana); of the instrument known as a bond for a deed, where tbe custom pre\"ails
of secunng payments of purchase money in that way; of BO-ca1led agreements (as in
California), and of all other instruments having the real if not the legal nature of
mortgages.
In the eounties that are not equated life or inquiry counties (see paragraph 12 of
the" Instructions to Assistant Special Agents" (a) use the slips of l:!eries 1 for all
mortgages dated in 1880-1889, whether canceled or not. For these counties do not
enter date of satisfaction and date of mortgage.
In equated life counties that are not inquiry counties, use the slips of series 1, omit·
ting to enter date of satisfaction and date of mortgage for all except the canceled
mortgages of 1880-1883.
a Instructions to Assistant Special Agents, paragraph 12. Certain counties will be
selected ill each state for the purpose of making Bpe<:ial inquiries in them: (1) As to
the amounts remaining unpaid on mortgages still m force, and (2) as to the motives
or purposes for which the mo~ were made. These are destgnated "inquiry"
counties, and in them the names-ofall mortgagors and mortgagees of mo~ in force
will be taken on the slips of series 2, with a view to addrell!ing the pro
inquirie!
to the parties themselves. In all counties in which the char8cter of t e records permits, the date of cancellation will be taken of all mortgages canceled during the foor
years 1880-1883, as provided for on slips of series 1, for-the
of determining
the actual life of mortgages; and BUch countit'll are designated • equated life" counties.

r.urpose

--
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In inquiry counties, which will probably also be equated life ('oWlties, uae the slips
of series 1 for all canceled. mo~es, but enter dates of satisfaction and mortgage
only for the canceled. mortgages- 01 1880--1883 if a countv is named for equated life.
Use the slips of series 2 for all uncanceled mortgagell of '1880--1889, anll for 8.'1 many
years previous to 1880 as shall be determined upon by the Superintendent of Census.
In beftinning the work of abstracting, start with the llll'lt recorded mortgages of
1889 ana proceed backward to the ~inning of the period covered by the work.
~k out for mo~ dated witnin ten years previoUB to January 1,1890, but
receIved on or after tnat daf, and make abstracts for all such mortgages.
In abstractimt, the followmg rules should be observed:
In the New England counties where there is no town registration, but where there
are more than one registry of deeds, as in Essex County, Massachuaetts, registries
must be designated upon the slips in each COWlty as dire<,ted by the Superintendent
of Census before the work in them begins. In Connecticut, Rhode Island, and Vermont the names of towns should be written in the space where the name of a connty
is! but, if possible, not so as to cover the county name. If an abstracter needs more
shps than have been sent to him for any county, he is to use slips upon whieh the
county name has not been printed, and ill to write the name in the place provided
for it.
The last figure of the year should be written on slips of series 1, and the last two
figures on the slips of series 2.
In the matter of dates be governed by the date of acknowledgment, and not by
the date of filing for record.
Use the following classification of private coworations: Sa.vin~ banks, to be indicated by "8 B;" irumranre companies, to be indIcated by "Ins;' co-operative banks
and building and loan a.ssociatiollS, to be indicated by "B L A;" national banks,
state banks (not savin~ banks nor other banks included in other classifications), and
loan and trust companIes, to be indicated by "Bk; " mortgage guaranty and loan companies, to be indicated by "M C; " all other private eorporations, including trading
and manufacturing corporations, to be indicated by"O." Do not write down the
names of corporatiollS, but write down the class designation as indicated in this paragraph. (See paragraphs 27 and 28-)
The term "private corporatiollS,' as uaed in the C(>nSUB act, does not include eorporations havmg distinctively public funetions, BIlch as railroad, express, telegraph,
telephone, street railroad, gas, water, and electric-light companies, cemetery and
county fair associations, church corporatiollS, ew. Mortgages of private corporation!',
that is, of banks, building associations, inBllrance or loan companies, or of manufacturing, mining, or business corporatiollS of every kind, etc., are to be listed; mortgages
of public corporations are not to be listed. .
The abstracter should determine, by inquiring of the recorder or someone in his
office, or by probability, whether in doubtful cases a mortgagor or mortpgee is a corporation or a partnership. In judging of probability, the kind of busmess done by
the mortgagor or mo~ may give a clew; if the business is large and employs a
large capital, it is probiibly managed by a corporation, and vice versa.
Under" Priv. Corp.-Mo~r," on the slip, write the designatiollS of classification when a private corporation is the mortgagor. When the mortgagor is not a
private corporation, put down a dash, thus -.
Under" Priv. Corp.-Mortgagee" make entries in accordance with the rules that
apply to "Priv. Corp.-Mortgagor."
In the place for acres write down the number of acres, if it may be readily found,
and make no entry in the place for lots.
If the number of acres can not be readily found, but it is reasonably certain that
acres are mortgaged, write " Yes," and make no entry in the place for lots.
If the mortgage is second or subsequent mortgage upon acres, put down parallels,
thus (=), ana make no entry in t.he place for lots.
H it is not determined whether the mortgage covers acres or lots, put down a cross
in the place for acres and another Cl'08B in
place for lots, thus (X).
If the mortgage covers both acres and lots, treat it as an incumbrance upon the
acres, if it is probable that the acres are more valuable than the lots, and vice versa.;
a decision must be made one way or the other.
In the place for lots write down the number of lots, if it may be readily found,
and make no entry in the place for acres.
H the number of lots can not be readily found, but it is reasonably certain that
lots are mortgaged, write down the figure "1 " and make no entry in the place for

the

acres.

If the mortgage is second or BIlbsequent mortgage on lots, put down parallels and
makf! no entry in the place for acres.

7t)2
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Whether a mortgage covers acres or lots will often be a matter only of probability.
and the abt!tracter will need to exercise a liberal but trained judgment 1D d~
He should rarely find it necessary to make an entry of the CI'OlJ8 (X) upon the 8lip
under acres and lots if there is any description of the real estate, or it the desc:riptXs
is such, as under the government survey, that the number of acres is apparent; but
if the description is obecure, state in " Remarla!" any reference that may be re.cbed
as tQ the probable extent of the tract.
If the amount secured by the mortgage is not mentioned, put down a Cl'088 (X) in
the place for amount.
In looking for the amount of debt secured by a mortaaae the abstracter should ~
careful not to acce:rt the statement of consideration iii the beginning of the inIdnment, but he shoul obtain the fact from the part of the mortgage stating the ccmdition.
In taking the amount for which the mo~ is given use even dollars only. D
the cents in any case are 1_ than fifty, drop them; if fifty or more, add one to the
number of dolli!.rs.
If the rate of interest is not mentioned, put down a croB8 (X) in the place formtL
Give the rate of interest which the loan bears before maturity, if that is made '"
appear, and avoid taking the rate which the note is to bear after due.
The place for remarks on the slip!! is not intended for frequent use. FactB tbI&
qualify or add to the entries upon the remainder of the slip should be noted, ADd
generally no other facts, unl_ they add important information.
On the slip!! of series 1 enter the ilate of satisfaction and the date of the mol'fRt
on the lines where indicated when called for by paragraphs 17,18, and 19. The entn
of "1882,7,21," in the spaces of the line of date of mortgage, would mean that the
mortgage was made July 21, 1882. No entries should be IDsde on the line of .. Life
of mortgage" 1I0r on the line of " Product of life and amount."
On the slip!! of series 2 enter the names and addressee of mortgagor and mo~
where indicated.
A. mortaaae debt that covers real estate, situated outside as well as inside of the
district in-wruch it is recorded, and the number of acres or lots in BUch case., should
be apportioned by the abt!tracter as beet he may between the registry districts, aud
he should make abstracts only for the portion that he regards as belonging to hi!
district.
Abt!tracters should find out before doing any a~ in any county whether
it was oraanized within the ten-yeaq~riod of 1880-1889; if so, the abstraCter wort·
ing in tlie county having the recoros of mortgages made upon land in the _
county before the division should give those motiga@es to the new county npon the
slips, and to this end he should make a list of the towns which before the divilioD
were in the area now constituting the new county.
Mortgages thatdo not represent debt should be omitted from the abstracts. Bach
mortgages are those made to secure sureties on a ba.il bond or on an executor's hood
or on an officer's bond; but mortgages made to secure future debts are wanted. aIiIo
mortgages given by the maker of a promissory note to his surety and mo~
made to secure the life I!Upport or annuity of a mo~.
When it is found that mortgagee are recorded in- the same volume with ~
instruments, reference may be IDsde to the index volumes for book and ~ 01
mortgage entry if it is found to expedite the work.
In states where a mo~ is given to secure interest money at the same time thai
the mortgage to secure tlie-principal is made, as in Missouri, Kansas, Nebraska, anti
some other states, the interest mortgage should be omitted from the abstracta when it
plainly appears to be BUch a mortgage. The mortgage to secure the loan in thi:case bears a lower rate of interest than the borrower is really paying, and the
abstracter who works in counties where this custom prevails must enter upon hi,;
slips of abstracts the market rates of interest in those counties for the ye&l"ll taketl.
and should not accept the rates mentioned in mortgages when it is evident that tlk
borrowers were in reality paying higher rates.
As far as possible equated life counties will be decided upon provisionally before
the work in them ~ins.
Early in the work lD every l'Ounty it must be ascertained for the years 1880-1883
whether the records of all instruments of cancellation were made in the reoorder'~
office whether entries of discharge were made upon the margin of the record. and
whether the recorder was in the habit of noting upon the margin of the record of
canceled mortgages a reference to the book and page where BUch instruments of CUlcellation are recorded. 'Whatever the practice was, immediate notice of the fact mOllt
be given to the Superintendent of Census and to the assistant special agent in chuge
when it is found out. The object is to take the life of mortgagee in thoee countieI

I
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where the dates of ~cellation may be got without having recoUJ'8e to the index
volumes or to other than the mortgage records, and not generally in any other
counties.
Where marginal reference8 are found, and where books other than the one in which
a canceled mortgage is recorded must be referred to in order to find the date of cancellation, the abstracter should not necessarily hunt up said date for each of said
lIlort~ before proceedin~ to make his abstracts for another mortgage, but may
find It adviPable to make bnef notes of the books and pages where saia dates may be
found and look up references for twenty-five or fifty mo~ at a time, unless he is
working so near the volwnes refened to that he may readily tum to them. In some
counties, however, the references may not indicate whether it is a cancellation or
not, and in these cases the abstracter must be governed by circumstances. He should
work 88 near the record volumes of the office 88 public convenience and the courtesy
of the recorder allow.
Cancellations made since December 31, 1889, are not to be abstracted, and the
mortgages that they cancel are to be considered 88 uncanceled.
Abstracters should be on the lookout for marginal references to cancellations in
the fonn of quitclaim deeds from mortgagee (or heirs or 888igns) to mortgagor (or
owner of the land) operating 88 a rele&8e;- 01 quitclaim deeds from mortgagor to mortgagee operating 88 a foreclosure; of releases, so called; of foreclosures by entry; of
foreclosUres by power of sale, and of foreclosures by decree of court. The dates of
all such cancellations should be accepted. Court records are not to be searched.
In equated life counties, where the recorder has not made note upon the margin
of the record to call attention to instruments of cancellation recorded in other books,
it may be found that the records of these instruments of cancellation are grouped in
volumes by them!lelves, or nearly so. If such should be the case, there may be some
way to take the dates of cancellation without turning to general index volumes, and
without cl,>llsuming any great amount of time:
Inquiry counties will be decided upon before the work in them be2ins.
In the use of the slips of series 2, in inquiry counties, a clerk wilfbe rrovided to
make a copv of the abstract of every uncanceled mo~. Send one 0 the duplicates to the'mortgagor, and u{lOn receivin~ it back examme it to see that the replies
to the questions are full and mtelligible; If they are so found, forward the returned
slip to the Superintendent of Census the nen evening. Keep all duplicates not sent
out for inquiry until it is learned from the Superintendent of Census that the number of slips received at the rensus office agrees with the number called for by the
county report of the 888istant special agent, or until he is directed to return the
retained duplicates to the census office. All copies of abstracts should be compared
with their originals in the same way that proofs are corrected by proof reader and
copyholder.
When the slips that are sent to mortgagors or to mortgagees are received back
with satisfactory replies, the abstracter or clerk will write the letter "R" with
blue pencil upon the retained duplicate.
If a Slip sent to a lIlo~r is not returned ,\\;thin a few days, the abstracter or
clerk wil make two penCil copies of it, and send one of them to the mortgagee and
the other, with the l'lrcular letter provided therefor, to the mortgagor again.
In the case of It lIlOrtgage having two or more mort~rs, the names and addre8f!e8
of two of them should 00- written and the slip "hould be sent to the one who would
be more likely to reply, or whose residence is nearer to the office of records. If no
reply is received to the slip first sent out, a trial should be made with the other
mortgagor. The same practice should be followed in the case of a mortgage having
two or more mo~.
.
Assistant special agents and abstracters I!hould always use their best endeavors to
get replies from mo~rs, in order that the motive may be discovered, and, if
neces8&I'f, they shoula pursue their inquiries further than they are here outlined,
actin~ WIth persistence, courtesy, and dIscretion.
In mquiry counties, in the case of a mortgagee holding a considl'rable number of
mortgages, the slips containing abstracts of these uncanceled mortgages tlhould be held
back and sent to the mortgagee in a bunch, or taken to him in person by an assistant
special agent or abstracter~ if it can be done convf!niently and without expense.
(ExtraCt from supplementary circular of instructiontl to assistant special agents and
abstracters.)
In states where mortmwes are known w< ~'dl'ed.H of trust," distinguish these from
"deeds in trust" antI 7 '-tnIBtet'!" deed!'." Deed" in tnu.t are not conditional conveyances to secure the pavment of 1II0ne\', Iln41 are not to be abstracted. Tnlstees'
deeds are foreclosuret<, anJ are nut to be abstracted unlest! there is special direction
to do so.
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In a county where building and loan &I!I!OCiations do not state in their mo~
the amount of the loan nor the rate of interest the ahstracter may find it deefiab1e
to arply to the li8!'OCiation~ for information as to the amount and rate, wring the
mai In the eases of ll8SOeiatiolU! ~ituated outside of the county seat. If the number
of shares iH 8tated, and not the amount of the loan, the par value of the shares will
indicate the amount. Posaibly information will be wanted in the following form:
Name of a.~!\Ociation.
Par value of Hhares.
Rates of intere8t: 1880; 1881; 1882; 1883; 1884; 1885; 1886; 1887; 1888; 1889.
If neithl'r the anlOunt of the loan nor the number of shares is mentioned, the debt
may poBllibly he ascertained from an &I!I!OCiation if the slip is identified with the
mortgage by a memorandum of the names of mortgagor and mortgagee under
" Remark~." But an abstracter should not let slips go out of his presenct", nor
should be go tD parts of the oounty out.. ide of the eounty seat, for the purpotoe of
gettin~ amonnts, unleBB by direction of hill lIR!istant special agent. The slips failing
to show the amount of the loan Ilhould be reduced to as small a number as may be
without cXee8Ilive expense.
.

F AHMS AND HOMES: PROPRIETORSHIP AND INDEBTEDNESS.
[Schedull', in circular form, sent to persollR reported hy cellBUS enumerators (on
population ~chedule) as owning and occupying mo~ farms and homes, so as to
ascertain the amount of the mortgage debt unpaid June 1, 1890, the annual rate of
interest, and the object for which the deht was incurred.]
OENSUS OF 1890.

SPliIClAL ScHEDULE-MORTGAGED FARMB AND HOMES.
[Extract from explanatory letter.]
An act of Congress approved February 22, 1890, requires the Superintendent of
CensUll to obtain the information sought by the questions printed upon the aecond
page of thiH circular [see schedule below] in regard to every mortgaged fann and
home in the United States occupied by its owner. A censUIl enumerator has reported
that your fann is mortgaged, and you are respectfully requested to answer these
questIOns.
The object of this investigation is to discover the oondition of the people of the
United StateR in respect to the owneTilhip of farms and homes and the indebtednEft!
that is a lien upon those that are occupied by owners. It is a subjed of much popular interest, and everyone should recognize the importance of contributing 10 ill!
general fund of information.
The incumbrance about which this inquiry is made, and also the 8B8e8tIed value of
the property incumbered, are Ilhown u;;on the public reoords of youreounty; but the
debt which there appeaTil is perhaptl greater than that which you really owed on the
1st of June, 1890, and the IIBtlC&led valuation of the property probably does not represent its true value.
SCHEDULE.
The pe~on tD whom this circular is addJ'CBRe(1 is requt'8ted to answer the following
questions 1 to 4 and as many of the questions 6 to 17 as are nCCE>JWlry to define th"
object for which the incumbrances were made. Please write the word "Yes" in
the f'pace at the right of each question that should be answered in the affirmative,
"Yes" or "No" ~honld be the answer to the first question. If a farm wa.'l not cuI·
tivated, anSWl'r the questions that apply to a home. If there was no incumbrance of
any kind J nne], ] 890, mention that date in your answer.
1. Was there a crop lien June 1, 189O?
.
2. Amount of mo~, liens, and all other kinds of incumbrances on the fam,
you owned anu cultivated, or on the home you owned and occupied, unpaid
June ], ]890, not including interest.
:{. Market valne of the farm or homl' June 1, 1890. If there was a erop lien, repol1
hODit' value of ('rop when n·ady for market.
4. Annual rate of interest actually puid-at •••••• pt'r cent.
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6. Object of the indebtedness:
6.
PUJ'Chase money (for the incumbered real estate).
7.
PUJ'ChBBe monev (for other real estate).
8.
To build with (your own home or farm buildings).
9.
To build with (other buildings).
10.
Real-estate improvements (not for buildings).
11.
To invest in trade, manufacturing, or other business (not for improvements,
buildings, or other real estate).
12.
Family supplies.
I :l.
Farm supplies (not included in question 15).
H.
Famil~ and farm supplies.
Farm Implements, machines, and domol8tic animals.
15.
16.
To buy personal property (not included in other questions). Mention what
W88 boullht.
Ii.
Please explaJn other reasons, if any, why the indebtedness W88 incurred.
INSTRUCTIOS,;

TO

BE OBSERVEIl IS ANSWERINfl THE

Ql;E!lTIONS OF

THE SCHEDUI.K.

Please make this report 88 of June I, 1890, and pay no regard to changes 8Uhfiequent to that date.
It is not necessary to report l'e<'ond, third, and subsequent incumbrances separately. They may all be combined with the first incumbrance, unless they bear
interest at different rates.
.
Include no valuation of real estate occupied by tenants lIor the indebtedneMl llpon
the same, if it may reasonably be avoided.
.
An inc\lmbrance that isa lien upon a farm or home that is occupied partly by its
owner and partly by a tenant, or upon a farm or home occupied by its owner and
also upon other real estate, should be apportioned, if the farm or home occupied by
its owner is separable for purposes of valuation and indebtedness, and the value of
only the real estate that is occupied by its owner as a farm or home and the debt
that may fairly be apportioned to it should be reported.
Except as requested above, g1Ve the value of the entire real estate that constitutes
the farm or home, including buildings and permanent improvements, even if the
entire farm or home is 1I0t incumbered.
Do not give an extreme value to your farm or horne. Except 88 qualified above,
write the amount for which the entire £ann or the entire home, with the detached
portion referred to below, if any, could be sold within a reasonable time, the price
either payable entirely in cash or partly secured by a safe incumbrance, according to
the choice of the pUTchBBer.
In case of crop lien, give the horne value of the crop after it is harvel!ted and wht'n
ready for market.
If the home is ~parated from the farm, it is to be regarded 88 a part thereof, anrl
both should be included in the valuation and indebtedness if they are both oc:cupie(\
by the owner.
If real estate that has been two or more farms is owned and cultivated by one pereon, and the incumbrance does not cover all of them, nevertheless these farms should
be treated 88 one and the value of the whole real estate should be given.
The home should be regarded as including at least a house and lot. It "oulrl
include tile unproductive lawns and parks connected with dwellin~, and any productive piece of land, detached or not, of less than 3 acres, which 18 an appendage
to the home, unless five hundred dollars' worth of produce h88 been sold from it
within the year preceding June 1, 1890.
FARM TENANTB.-A J,lE!rson who cultivates a farm is not to be regarded as a tenant
if he works for a defirute or fixed compensation in money or a fixro quantity of produce; but he is to be rewLrded as a tenant if he pays a rental for it eIther in money
or produce, even thougn he may be subject to some direction and control by the
owner.
Give the actual rate of interest, regardless of what the contract may specify. If,
however, the mortgage is given to a buildinl{ association, the contract rate of interest
should be reporte<I, 1£ there is any; otherwise the prevailing rate of interest for
similar loans.
If the interest has been discounted and added to the principal, drouct the amount
of interest so added and treat the remainder as the amount of the loan. If an
incumbrance for $1,100 for one vear bears no rate of interel!t, and the amount actually
borrowed was $] ,000, deduct $100 from the principal as interest and give the incumbrance of $1,000 a rate of 10 percent. If part, instead of all, of the interest has been
discounted in this way, and the incumbrance bears a rate of interest, deduct the
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amount of interest that has been added to the principal Rnd increase the specified
rate correspondingly.
Whatever payments ha"e been made should first be applied to the reduction of
the discounted Rnd other interest due nnder the contract June 1,1890.
WHERE A SECOND INCl'MBRANCE SECURES PART OR ALL OF THE INTEREST.-The amount
of a second incumbrance not bearing interest, given to secure part or all of the interest
of the first incumbrance, should not be added to the prinCipal of the first incnmbrance, hut the percentage per annum of the amount of the 8aid first incumbrance.
upon whieh the amount of the second incumbrance is baaed, sQould be added to the
rate of interl'St actually paid upon the debt secured by the first incumbrance. If the
first incumbrance be~r:; 8 per cent interest, and if, at the time the loan was made,
the BeCond incumbrance was made for an amount without interest, baaed upon 2 per
cent of the loan per annum, return the first incumbrance at 10 per cent, and do not
add to its unpaid principal the unpaid amount of the second incumbrance.
Whatever payments have been made upon either incumbrance, or both of them.
should first be applied to the reduction of the amount of the second incumbrance
due by contract June I, 1890, as well as to the interest of the first incumbrance due
by contract at the same date.
OBJECT OF TilE INDERTEDNESS.-If the object for which this indebtedn~ 'InS
incurred is Dot included amoDg questions 6 to 16 upon the BeCond page of this circular" a brief explanation is requesU,'<i in answer to question 17.
In reporting the object of the indebtedness, it is more definite to mention a ~itk
ob~ec.t, as in the followin~ samples: "Speculation," "investment," "education oi
children," "travel," "SICkness," "lawsuit," "attorney's fees," "to secure my
indorsement upon the note of a friend," "failure in business," "to secure other heir.!
upon the settlement of an estate," "security money," "to pay a note that I indoI'!'t'd
for a friend," etc.
Do not use indefinite tenna, as "for borrowed money," "to pay debts," "to I!eCUre
a loan," "for cash," "for general purposes," or "to pay a prevIOus mortgage."
If crop failure or other misfortune led to the debt, please so report.
If the object was to J!ay a previous incumbrance of your own making, please explain
the object of the prevIous debt.
If you bought the propertv already incumbered, and you assllmed the pavment of
the debt, the answer should be made to question 6.
•
If you borrowed money for another person to use, or incurred the debt for thE'
ix>nt'fit of another person, it is sufficient so to answer.

RELIGIOUS ORGANIZATIONS.
[The inquiries relating to "Religion" at the censuses of 1850, 1860, and 18;0 are
contained in the schedule for "Sodal StatistiC!'."
The special scheduleR u~ed at the census of 1880 called for a separate return for each
religious organization to which sent, and where the inquiries are tabular in form tbe~·
hal'\' been so reproduced.
The special schedules used at the census of 1890 are tabular in form, the inquiri""
being printed at the heads of column~, on which 26 spaces are provided, and tilt·
~ntries made on horizontal cross lines, for each page of each schedule.l

CENSUS OF 1880.
SPECIAL SCIJEDULE I.-CHURCHES.

I.-Inquiries as to locatWn, cle:rgymm, members, etc.
1. Location, denomination, ete.:
Rtate of' county of.
City, village, or town (say which).
Name of church.
Full name of denomination with which connected .
. Name and full post-office address of clergymen. (In the absence of such an
officer, give name and address of the officer in charge.)
lias the clergyman in charge been regularly installed, or is he temporarily
engaged?
How long has he sustained the above relation to the church?
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l. Location, denomination, etc.-Continued.

Number of different clergymen whe; have been in charge of this church
within ten -years.
Within twenty years.
If assistant clergymen are employed by this ehureh, state how many, and for
what purposes.
~. O~nization, membership] etc.:
Date of the ecclesiastical organization of the <,hurch.
If the records have been preserved, please state number of originallllembers.
What are the qualifieations es.~ential to membership?
What are the tests as to qualification for membership?
Number of members on roll in 1880.
Total increase of membership ~ince census of 1870.
Number of present members under the age of 2O-Malesj females.
Number of members actually resident in the parish (exclusive of those who
have removed from the parish and other permanent absentees) at the date
of this report.
I. Attendance:
Average fair-weather attendance at mornin~ service-churchj chapel.
K OTE. -Reference is here made to misslon chapels not organized as separate churches, but where services (other than Sunday-school) are regularly conducted under the auspiees of the church.
Average fair-weather attendance at afternoon service-churchj chapel.
Averagl' fair-weather attendl'nce at evening service-churchj chapel.
Etltimated proportion of population in the t{)wn above named who attend
church serVICes, includmg all !reCts.
.
F..stimated total of church-!\,oin~ population.
Estimated total of population upon which above computations are based.
L Other churches of this or other denominations within a radius of 3 miles:
~ume

Addre8!! of pastor or other
offif..'l'r.

and denomination of ('hurt.'h.

(a)

«(1)

~----------

a Severnl blank

IiN'b

II.-Inquirws

nrc printed in schedule.

lUI

to Sabbath schools.

). Sabbath schools:

aJ ~umber

~cb

of Sabbath schools conducted under direction of the ('hurd!.
and full postal address of superintendent of eaeh.
Total number of youth and children enrolled as members of classes:
Home school.
Mission school.
Total.
(d) Different persons in regular attendance on above school or schools:
Home t!chool.
Mission school.
Total.
Proportion of above who are males.
J. Industrial or week-dav schools:
Are there industnal or other week-day schools conducted under direction of
this church?
If SOl give name and full pot!tal address of proper person or persons from whom
imormation regarding each may be obtained.
f. Union or other undenominational Sunday schools in this town within a radius of
three miles:
~ame

Name of school.

Name nnd addr""" of "lIper·
intendcnt or other offieer.

(a)

(a)

a Several blank lines are printed in schedule.
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IH.-Building8 or otMr property.
8. Buildings, etc. :
Date when fim house of worship was erected.
Date when I·r~sent house of worship was erected.
Seating capacity of same.
Seating capacity of chapel audience room; of mission chapel.
If the Sabbath school occupies IL separate building, when was it erected?
What is its seating capacity?
If the church provides a residence for the clergymen in charge, does it 0,.'11 it
or hire it?
If owned, in what year was it provided?
9. Property owned by the church and congregation:
Propt'rty.

IValupof
in 11'80.

IIOCfta..,
I

Value of
in 1870. of nlue.

i

Main housc or worship and grounds, including organ, bell, furniture. I
etc ................................................................. ..
Chapel and grounds, Including organ, bell, furniture, etc .............. .
Sabbath 8('hool and millslon buildings and grounds, Including orglln.

Sa~ihur':~~jjlb~~ies:" iiiu~i.ej.·of 'bOund' voiumes······ i::::::::::

Other than Sabbath school libraries. (Number of bound volume!'
)
Manse and grounds, Including furniture, If owned by the church ..... .
Total valne of pcopertles as above ............................... .

10. Incumbrances on properties as above:
In 11'80.
Main hOIl8e of worship-mortgages ................................... .
Other indebtedneso .............................................•......
Other buildings, including man_mortgages ........................ .
Other IndebtednCIII ................................................... .

Total increase in indebtedneB8 since 1870.
Total decrease in indebtedness since 1870.
IV.-Income and expenditure.
11. Income for year 1880:
From pew rents.
From SUbscriptions.
From collections.
From invested funds.
(Amount of principal).
From home missIOns or other church aid societies.
From all other sources.
Total income in 1880.
12. Expenditures for year 1880:
For salary of c1e~man.
For salanl'S of lI!lI'lstants.
For ehoir and Ol'!rnllist.
For buildings and grounds (repail'l'O, additions, etc.).
For rents.
For iIlBumllc('.
For miscellaneous purpoSl'B.
For expenses of hoIO(, Sahbath !'Choo\.
For expen~ of miBBion Sabbath school.
For parish benevolence.
For ~eneral bt'nevolenee.
For mtere~t on ilHiebte<lneI'H.
Total expenditure in 1880.

In 11!7O.

,.
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.3. Expenditure lIS compared with 1870:
,Increue.
Decreue.
..-1 _ _ _ _ _ 1._ _ _ __

~or I!IILlarY of clergyman •••.•..•..•.....•.•••...•..••..•••............. 1
'or aaJarles of &!8istantll ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••...••
'or choir and organist •••••••••••....... , .......•.•.........••......•..
'or belonginl!!! and ground8 •.....•......•....••.....•......•.......... 1
'or rents. 11l81lrance, hire of sexton, IlghUng, warmlng, etc .......... 1
"or Sabbath schoo1&-home; mlaPltlO •••••••.•...•••••.•.............•.
1

1

;~~::n~r:~!~~~~:;;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.
Total increase in expenditure over 1870.
Total decrease in expenditure over 1870.
ScHEDULE

II.-8ABBATH SCHOOLS.

:leport made by •••••. ; P08t-oftice addreee; County; State.
Ilame of BPhool; with what church is it connected; denomination of church with
which connected.
NOTB.-Please give answers where possible in figures. When an accurate answer
:an not be given, say "estimated." When no answer can be given, please give the
Lddre8lle8 of th08e from whom the desired information can be obtained, or place a
:ipher after the question.
•
Jbaracter of scbool:
Is it a church school?
Is it a misl!ion school?
["or what classes:
Is it exc1l18ively for white children?
Is it exc1l18ively for colored children?
Is it open to both white and colored children?
~umber of children under the age of 16 in attendance in school year 1879-80:
White-Male; female; total white children under 16.
Colored-Male; female; total colored children under 16.
S'umher of caildren over the age of 16 in attendance in school year 1879-80:
White-Male; female; total white children over 16.
Colored-Male; female; total colored children over 16.
~dults in bible classes in school year 1879-80:
White-Male; female; total white adults, etc.
Colored-Male; female; total colored adults, etc.
S'umber of teachers and officers in school year 1879-80:
White-Male; female; total white teachers, etc.
Colored-Male; female; total colored teachers, etc.
irand total of attendance in 1879-80.
:f convenient to do 80, please state the increase in total attendance lIS compared "ith
1870.
\. verage total attendance each Sabbath in 1879-80.
3uildings:
HIlS the school a building separately set apart for its Ill!e?
Is it conducted in a church, chapel, or in rented rooms?
..ibraries belonging to this Sabbath school~
Wllole number of bound volumes in same.
Fiction: Whole number of books of this class in library.
Historical:
"
"
"
..
Bi~phical:
"
..
.."
Rehgious:
..
..
Geographical:"
..
"
..
Miscellaneous:
.•
..
.•
;Vhole number of copies of religious papers distributed among scholars weekly.
{alue of Sabbath school property:
Buildings and ground!!.
Libraries.
AU other property.
Total.
rotal receipts for Sabbath school purposes in 1879-80.
rotal expenditures for Sabbath schoo1 purposes in 1879-80.
"unds contributed for Sabbath school and other benevolent purposes by the children
of this school in 1879-80.
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INDUSTRIAL Oil )(ISSION-\\·EEK-DA Y SCHOOLS CONNECTED WITH SCHOOL ABOVE REPOII:!'ID.

Is there a week-day industrial or mission HChool conducted under the auspices of ~
Sabbath school or of the church with which it is connected? If 80, please giw
statistics as follows for year 1879-80:
Has it a building specially set apart for its use, or is it (,'onducted in (·hureb, chapel,
or rented rooms?
Number of children in attendance:
White-Male; female; total.
Colored-Male; female; total.
Whole number.
Teachers in attendance:
White-Male; female; total.
Colored-Male; female; total.
Number of days on which school was taught ill 1880.
General character of instruction ~ven.
Totall"eL-eipts for industrial or ml.88ion week-day school.
Total expenditures for industrial or mission week-day school.
Value of property of week-day school above reported:
Buildings and grounds.
All other property.
Total.
Remarks.
ScHEDULE

IlL-ASSOCIATIONS FOR MEN .AND WOME...lIi.

NoTE.-While accurate answers are desired, if these can not be secnred, approximate information may be given. After inquiries to which no responses can be made.
a cipher should be placed.
Name and full post-office address of person responding to these inquiries..
Full name of association.
Location: City, town, or village (say which); county; state of.
Is the 888O<'iation connected with a religious denomination, or is it conducted br
those chiefiy belonging to any such denomination? If 50, give full name of d~
ination.
Is the membership confined to either sex?
State any other limitations as to membership
In what year was the association organized?
What is the present total membership",
Male-White; colored; total.
Female-White; colored; total.
Grand total-White; colored; total.
Number of above who are honorary or other than active members.
(a) __ crease in membership since the census of 1870.
Does it own the buildin~ which it occupies? If 50, in what year was it erected?
What are the special obJects of the association?
AreSabbath-day services conducted under its auspices? If 50, how many? Aven,e
total attendance upon such services each Sabbath.
Are Bible classes conducted under its auspices? If 50, state number of youth instroct.!d
in t!8Jlle.
Male-White; colored; total.
Female-White; colored; total.
Grand total-White; colored; total.
Is week-dar instruction given under its auspices? If 50, state in what branc-h€6, aDd
number mstructed in each.
Upon what terms is instruction afforded to those attending the above classes?
Average number of hours per week devoted to such instruction.
Number of teachers employed in connection with the above cl888e8:
Male-Whitei colored; total.
Female-White; colored; total.
Grand total-White; colored; total.
Specify the number and purposes of rooms occupied by the lI8I!Ociation.
-

- -

-

-

-_.

--------------

a Prefix" In " or "De" to indicate increase or decrease.
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If the association has a reading room, give the following particulars!18 to the IlIlme:
When was it first opened?
1880.

lIro.

------------

Number of religious periodJcals taken:

l~~t~ly':::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::

Number of l!eCular periodicals of a mloceUaneous character taken:

:~t~li: ::::::::::::: :::::: :::::: :::::::::::: ::::::::::: ::::::::::

Number of periodicals cWefly devotlld to literature, 8Cience, and the
arts:

~5J:i)~:: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::: ::::::::

Number of dally new8JlIlpers taken ............................•.•...••

Total number of periodicals of all kinds ........................ .
(a) •• crease In 1880 as compared with 18iO .............•...•.•..
a Prefix

U

In" or "De" to Indl("Ate inc.'reaae or

dec~.

Average number of personll making use of readinll room daily. .
(~) •. ~reaBe in number of persons as above in 1880 as compared with 1R'0.
ubrnn~:

.

Has the 888OCiation a room, or rooms, specially devoted to library pu~'?
In what year was the library opened?
.
Whole number of bound volum~ in library: In 1880; in 1870.
(a) •. CreaBe in 1880 as compared with 1870.
Name and post'office address of librarian.
LectUretl:
H as the lIBBOCiation a lecture hall?
Are lectUretl regularly conducted under the aU8pic~ of the assoeiatioll'i
If BO, upon what subjects?
State whether free, or upon payment of admission f~.
Estimated average number of persons in attendanee upon BUch \eduJ'ell ill 1880.
(a) •• CreaBe in 1880 as compared with 1870.
Whole number of lectures delivered in 1880; in 1870.
Gymnasium:
Has the association a gymnasium?
Average number of persons making 1ll!e of sa.me in 1880.
If an employment bureau is conducted by this association, state number of applicants
for situations in 1880: Male; female; whole number.
Number for whom situations were obtained:
Male.
Female. Total.
.- - - - ---- ----------11--- - - - - - As ('lerks, etc .............•.•.....•.••.............••.......•••••........
All home servants ..................................................... ..
As laborers ............................................................ ..
As other than above .................................................. ..

a Prefix "In" or " De" to indicate increaBe or decrease.
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R..·(:eipts and expenditures:
Receipts:
III 1!1!4O.

In 1870.

Increase.

l>ecreMe.

Fc'.m m ..mber!!hlp feef! (&<'tlve m ..mber<j ........... .
~'rom membership fees (honorary and other membcn<)
F ...m interest on Invested funds ..................... .
From HubocriptioD8 and donation •....................
From library fees .................•...................
From gymna..ium fees ............................... .
From tuition fee:! ................... " .............. .
"~rom lectllreM anu entt-'rtaiIl1llt.1nts .. . ............. _.
From all other flOlIf('e' ..•••••••.••.................... ,
Toi.al ............. .

----.

----------------------------~----~------~-----

EXl'ellditnrP~:

I

In 11\80.

In 1870.

I

In~rease.

Decreue.

------·---------------------1------}t"or fl8.1a.rie~ of

offi('Pnt ••.•..•...••. _ ••••••• _ •••.• _ •••••

•'or rent and repairs of bUildings ..................... ,
]·'or furniture ....................................... ..
For ...laries of tnstructors ............................ .
For ..Iarles of employees ............................ .
For library ........................................... .
For reading room ................................... ..

~~~ f~T~~~:d eiiiertainmeii~' :::::::::::::::::::::

For rellglO1l8 work .................................. ..
For all other purpooes ................................ i

TotaL ........................................... '
-----------------------------------~------~------~------

Vallie of property:
In 1880.

----.-

In 1870.

I 111(' rt'u"'t".

---.--------------------- ,-------1·-----

~~.~::!!~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :

Libraries ............................................ ..
Furniture ........................................... ..
(lymnas1um .......................................... .
Other property ...................................... ..

TotaL .......................................... .
- ------ -----'-------'----------'-------'------

En<lowmt'nts:

Total amount of Inve.tro fund ........................................ 1
Total amoun.t of bequests or gifts .................................... ..
(a) .. ~re_ III 1880 tU; (·omp.H.'<l with 1870 ............................ .

--- - - - - -

-

-

-----

a Prefix" In" or

RRmarkil:

'~L_I~O'

II

Dc" to indicate increu...1\fe or de(~n'ase.
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SPECIAL ScHEDULE.-INQUIRIES RELATING TO PEACE DENOMINATIONS.

&.nswers to these inquiries are eought merely for the purpose of obtaining infonnation 88 to the number of churches, church members, church buildings, ministers,
or those occu.pfing positions co~nding to that of minister; and other facts
relating to reilgJous organizations which may be of interest to the general public.
~ames of individuals will not be published, and the information eought h88 no relation whatever to taxation or to military enrollment.
'lame of denomination.
)rganization known 88 _____ _
..ocated in county of ______ ; !!tate of ____ •.
rhe number of members connected with this organization 88 reported in the census
HChedules is •.•.•.
rhe members of this organization are distributed in the counties named below, 88
follows:
--------------- --------County.

No. of members.

(a)

(a)

a Se\"eral blank lines are printed In schedule.

rhe leading official of the organization is:
Name.
Post-office.
County of ••••.•
State of ••••••
rhose connected with this organization whose position co~nds to that of ministers in other crganizations, such 88 Baptist, Methodist, etc. (m accordance with the
explanation contained in the accompanying circular), are 88 follows:
Name.
-

County.

Post-office.

----------------(a)

----

-

State.

-------

(a)

(a)

(a)

a Several blank lines are printed In schedule.

me church buildings owned by this organization are 88 follows:
:'(0.

In ('ounty.

Estimated

Estimated

It)".

Ing!!.

(n)

(a)

seating capac- value of build·

- - - - - - - - - - - 1 - - - - - - ---(a)
-

---- --._--------------a Several blank lines are printed In ochedule.

~he

answers to the above inquiries were furnished byName.
Post-office.
County of ......
State of ••. _..
SPECIAL ScBEDULE.-SPIRITU ALIST SOCIETIES.

lame of place; county; state.
lame and address of person responding to these inquiries.
Lt what date were meetings first established?
rear in which hall W88 built.
'otal membership in 1870.
lumber of members connected with this society in 1880: Male; female; total.
Lverage attendance at service each Sabbath.
'alue of hall, grounds, etc., if owned by society.
'alue of other property belonging to society.
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&>Ating capacity of hall.
Income for year 1880.
Expenditure for year 1880.
Is there a children's progre.."l'i\'e lyceum connected with this society?
Name of person in charge of tlIlme.
CENSUS OF 1890.

SPECIAl, SCREDuLE.-ORGANIZATIONS, CHURCH EDIFICES, SEATI~G CAPACITY, VALUE OF CHURCH PROPERTY, AND COMMUNICANTS.
Report of . _____ ; State of ____ ._
ILLUSTRATIVE EXA!dPLE OF THE METHOD OF MAKING RETURNS.
~t1m (' '' (

(' i ty,

(0 \ 1,"11.

);HIllC

l'ounLy

or \'iliugc.

---------1----------

I

lT uston. . ... . . . . . ... tOnion.. .. .. .
Cullton .. ... _. ... .
Cnrtcr . ..

"f IJrgtUd7...1lLlon .

BalCti to\\

11 ••

•• •

• ~c x

. ..

Hall"i Cro,-, ,;."roud... . Boone
~unH' of

!'it\",

t ll\\ It,

I )f

\·!I higc.

I

..

(ount\

I

----200

:lOO

• .•

[~I' I
[, hJ

~fL'''llIn
~t

. ..

Pt..'u.: r's.

.

100
50
GOO
50

.,

1 rllJ1ty . . . . . _ .

:-\ ' lIIH,'

------------- - -1
(0)

Seating
capacity.

Gn...c;rton . .. .
First. ... . . .

n o .. ..... .. .. .. .... . do . . .. .... Fin;( (' hllp .\. .. .. .
Do .... ..
.. ... <10........ F in;t:\li. ' ion . . .. .
El tOlwille .... ...... D'lrt . .... . ... f't. Jo h n·' .. .. . . .. .
BclfAJIL .. . . . ...... Su .. ~cx . .. _.. _ ~tntion _______ . . . .
LtlWlOIl _ . . . .. _ .. . . . . d o . .

Edifice .

ui orguOIzn.tlon

--------- - - - - - - -

(0)

CommunIm~

can or

DolVtr_.
5.000
10,000

100

2,~

~

1,000
50. 000

«l)

.

~::;:1 ' .... ·.. .... i:;'
OO·
_... _.
Sca ting
l'apaeity.

---- ---l"i

Va1ueo(
ch urch

property.

(u)

VAlue of
c hurch
property.

I!i

J()

CommualC4.D

members.
n

1

a Severnl pages of blank !InC!! are printed In ><ehedule...
I!:XPLANATlOS OF INQUIRIES.

In so far BB the statistics of religious bodies were gathered for previous censuses,
the chief reliance WBB placed upon the generous and wi11inS- cooperation of thOE!e connected with the various denominations who were in a posItion to furnish the inIo~
mati on desired. In venturing upon some modification of former plans in the hope
that larger and more satisfactory results may be secured, the census office appeals to
you for your IIBBiBtance in the confident expectation that, appreciating the importance
of a complete and accurate representation of your own with other denominations of
the United States in the reports of the eleventh census, you will cheerfully contril>ute such effort BB may be necessary to fill out the accompanying schedule of inquirie&
In order to indicate the application of the terIDB employed, the following explanations are given, together WIth an illustrative example of the method of waking the
returns called for.
L "Organization" iB meant to embrace churches, with or without patrtors; missions or stations) when they form a separate congregation or are separately organized;
chapel", when tneyare separate from churches and have separate services; meeti/llr.!,
BB among the Frienda, Plymouth Brethren, and others; and societies, 88 among tbe
Unitarians.
2. "Church Pdifices" is intended to embrace all buildings owned and use.I for
worship, whether consecrated or unconsecrated. If an organization meets in a hal~
schoolhOuse, or private house, indicate the fact by the use of the letter [h] in brackets in the case of a hall, [sh 1 in the case of a schoolhouse, and [ph] in the case of.
private house, BB shown in tne table below. If a church and its chapel are l'imflY
different roOIDB under the same roof, count as one edifice only. When the chape is
under another roof, whether adjoining the church or at a diBtance from it. and is
used by the chllrch simply for prayer and other social meetings, count BB two edifice!'.
When two denominations own a building in partnership, indicate the proportion t.haL
belongs to the denomination for which the return is made in this schedule, as I, I.
or ~, or other fractional part as the case may be.
3. By "Seating capaClty'/ is meant the number of persolU! any edifice used for
woniliip iB arranged to seat.
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4. '!'he item" Value of church property" is intended to embrace the present estimated value of buildings, with their sites their furniture, organs, bells, etc., owned
and ufle<i for worship. It does not include halls, or other places which are simply
rented; nor parsonages, parochial school buildings, theological seminaries, mOIUlllteries, or convents (only the chapelll attached thereto); nor buildings of the Young
Men's Christian Association, the Woman's Christian Temperance Union, or similar
organizations. Care should be taken not to count the value of chapel and mission
property twice.
5... Communicants" is meant to embrace all, without distinction of sex, who are
privileged to participate in the ordinance of communion in denominations which
obllerve it, and all member!! in other denominations, such as Unitarians, Friends,
and Jews.
SPECIAL 8cBXDULE.-SUNDA Y SCHOOLS, OFFICERS AND TEACHERS, AND
SCHOLARS.

Report of County of .... _.; State of .... _.; Church of ..... .

N ..me of city, town, or village.

-_-_._._-_-_. (a_) _:_-.-.-- -

NlUIle of Sunday
school.

_._._«_.)__

I~um~~r O~e:~e~d
NU~be~ ~umber tea~~j""
ofu~~.
of
• schools.

_

0;

of
..,holaI'H,

""hoI,,",.

.J_~~) ~ ~ _~") --~(a).

a A page of blank lines are prInted In .w.lwdnle.
EXPLANATION OF INQUIRIEX.

It having been decided to include returns of Sunday schools in the statistics of religious bodies for the eleventh ceDllU8, the ceDllU8 office is especially desirous that those
returns should be complete and trustworthy. To this end the special attention of
those to whom sch'edules are sent is directed to the following points:
1. The name and location of every Sunday school should be given distinctlv, as
provided for in the firllt two columns of the schedule.
•
2. Care should be taken that each of the inquiries is answered.
3. As the statistiCll are to be tabulated by denominations, as well as by counties and
states, it is very important that achools of different denominations should not be
included in the same achedule. A achedule will be provided for each denomination,
and the schools of that denomination, and no others, should be entered in it, even if
there be but oneBllch school in the county. Great care will be necessary in complying
with this rule. In many cases denominational names are very much alike, with but
little to distinguish one from another, and to avoid mistakes it will be well to consult
frequently the list of denominational titles already sent you.
4. If a church or congregation has more than one Sunday school, separate entries
should be made for each school.
5. Sunday schools which are entirely inde~ndent of all denominations should be
entered together in the schedule designated • Independent."
6. Union Sunday achools (not sectarian) should be entered together in the schedule designated" Union."
7. Colored Sunday schools in affiliation with white churches should de designated
by the abbreviation" Col." in the column of the schedule where the name of the
school is given. It is desirable that this distinction be carefully observed, in order
that colored schools may be tabulated separately, if the <,'eIlBUS office dee1D8 it best 80
tG do.
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SOCIAL STATISTICS OF CITIES.
[The special schedules used at the ceIl8UlleB of 1880 and 1890 called for a geJlU'l"6
return for each department of the cities to which sent, and where the inquines are
tabular in fonn they have been so reproduced.]
CENSUS OF 1880.
SPECIAL ScHEDULE

A.-ALTITUDE, TOPOGRAPHY, ETC.

Location:
Altitude (above sea level); lowest point; hi~hest point.
Water courses or harbor: Is the city on naVigable water?
If so, describe, giving draft of water, harbor {'apacity, channel capacity, and
river or tidal current; also important points with which water communication is open.
Railroads: Enumerate railroads and their tenninal connections.
Character of tributary country: Describe the agricultural, industrial, and commercial character of the country with which the city has a local trade (this
does not refer to the wide-reaching trade of the great cities, but rather to more
immediate surroundings).
TOJ?OgfBphy, etc.: Describe the geological and topographical characteristics of the
Site, such as soil .and underlying rock, "ariatiollB of level, natural drainage,
relative elevation of surrounding country, presence of marsh, ponds, lakes, etc.
Is the c0untry, for a radius of 5 miles, conSiderably wooded or open? Character of soil within this radillB.
Climate: Highest recorded summer temJ.>Crature; highest summer temperature
in ave~ years. Lowest recorded wmter temperature; lowest winter temperature m average years.
Influence of adjacent waters.
Influence of marshes, etc.
Influence of elevated lands.
Influence of prevailing winds on climate.
History: Date of first settlement; prOgre8Bive changes; ravages of fire; periods
of depression; rebuilding and recovering; origin of population. Has population of one nationality or state supplanted others previollBly established, or
become more prominent? Ca\lBeB of such change.
SPECIAL ScHEDULE B.--STREETS, ETC.
Streets:
Total length. .
Total length paved with each of the following materials:
1. Cobblestones.
2. Stone blocks.
3. Asphalt or other composition.
4. Broken stone.
5. Wood.
6. Gravel.
Cost per square yard of each, as nearly as it may be estimated.
Cost of keeping each in good repair.
Relative facility with which each is kept clean.
Quality and pennanent economy of each.
Kind and character of I!idewalks.
Kind and character of gutters.
Describe degree and manner of tree planting in the streets and grassed places, if
any, at the sides or in the centers of the streets. Is the work of construction
and repair of streets done by contract or by the day? What is the annual cost
of such ,,'ork?
Does your experience indicate a preference for contract or day work? State
particulars.
Do you use steam stonecrusher or roller? If so, with what effect?
Horse railroads:
Total length.
Total number of cars.
Total number of horses.
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HoJ'8e railroads-Continued.
Total number of men employed.
Total number of paSllengers carried during the year.
What are the rates of fare?
Omnibus lines:
Total number of vehicles.
Total number of horses.
Total number of men employed.
Total number of paBSengers carried during the year.
What are the rates of fare?
Public works:
Works for water supply: Total coat.
Natural head or pumpfng, and amount of prel!8tlre in either case.
If pumping, what system? State average, greatest, and least amount pumped
per diem.
Average cost of raising 1,000,000 gallons 1 foot high: ...... cent!!. Yearly coat
of maintenance, aside from COBt of pumpin!!. Yearly income from water rates.
Are water meters used? If so, of what kmd and to what extent, and how
have they been found to affect the consumption of water?
Gas works:
Are the ~ works owned by the city? What is the daily average production?
What IS the charge ~r 1,000 feet? What amount does the city pay for each
street lamp? What II! the number of lamps? What income from meter rates?
Public buildings:
What buildings are owned or occupied by the city for municipal uses wholly or
in part?
What is the total coat of municipal buildings belongi~ to the city?
State cost of city hallsepa.ra.tely (if city and county bUIldings are owned in common, 80 state, and give coat of oity's portion).
SPJDCIAL ScHEDULE C.-PUBLIC PARKS AND PLEASURE GROUNDS.
Public parks and pleasure grounds:
Total area.
Area, location, and character of the larger parks.
Total cost.
Cost of each of the I.a.rger parks, including land purchase and construction
Yearly coat of maintenance of each of the larger parks.
Number of visitors annually to larger parks on foot.
Number of visitors annua.lly to larger parks in carriages.
Number of visitors annually to larger parks on hOJ'8eback.
Names of designers of l&rger parks.
In what manner are the parks controlled?
Furnish copies of the ordinances regulating the same.
SPlIICIAL ScHEDULE D.-PLACES OF AMUSEMENT.
Placee of amusement:
Theaters, concert halls, and lecture rooms: What theaters have you, and what is
the seating capacity of each?
Do theaters pay license or other revenue to the city?
If so, how much annually?
Enumerate and describe concert halls and lecture rOOInB, not including
those connected with churches.
Concert and beer gardens: Enumerate, giving date of construction, size, coat,
seating capacity, and degree and manner in which they are patronized. Make
reference also to former similar placee which they have superseded or
succeeded.
SPECIAL ScHEDULE E.---8EWERAGE AND DRAINAGE.
Sewerage and drainage:
Please furnish as accurate a map 8B possible of the existing sewers of your city,
or such material, includin~ sketches, 8B will facilitate the making of such a
map in this office. The POInt!! to be covered are, among others, the following:
A plan of all the streets of the city with existing sewers indicated.
Contour lines or elevations, shOWIng the conformation of the Ilurface.
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Sewerage and drailll\jre-Continued.
The sizes of the different sewers to be shown by different lines, or by 1ignreI! in
the lines indieating interior diameters.
The material of which the sewers are constructed indicated by colors, as rdl for
brick, brOU'l1 for stone, blue for earthenware pipes, and purple. for cement pipes.
Where not otherwise stated, it will be assumed that stone !'ewers are rectangular
in fOrni, and that other ~ewers are ciJ'('ular.
Where these fonns are deviated from please indicate the deviation.
The depth of the sewers at different points to be indicated along the lines bv
Homan numerals-the depth being the depth of the flow-line below the crowD
of the street.
The plan to include the location of gully-holes or surface-water inlets, and tht>
direction and arrangement of the pipes by which these are connected with the
sewers.
A sketch Bhowing the construction of such inlets or catch-basins, with the manner of trapping. Please state the cost of sewers of different Bizes and rnateriaJg
at different depths, giving the infonnation, when more convenient, in a ta~
ular fonn.
Please Btate also the average cost of each inlet basin and its connection with the
sewer.
Also the average COBt of each manhole of average depth.
Please Btate the history of the actual sewerage work done, as, for ilU!tance, the
extent to which the coverinj!" of troubleaome water COUJ'8e8 preceded oth~r
work; the extent to which pnvate drains preceded regular sewerage; also the
extent to which these private drains and covered waterways have been incorporated without change into the improved or modem system.
Are sewers now being built according to a regular plan, or is the location, depth.
size, and material of each sewer regulated according to the requirements of
each case as it comes up?
If a plan has been prepared for the complete sewerap:e of the city, please forward
a copy of the same and of the report accompanymg it, whether its execution
has been undertaken or not, and state the action thus far taken concerning the
same. If originals are sent, they will be promptly copied and returned, if!!O
requested.
Please forward copies of ordinances relating to the connection of private draiIt>
with sewers and public drains, and to the substances which may be legally
admitted thereto.
What provision, if any, iB made for the ventilation of the sewers?
To what extent are hollow invert blocks for subsoil drainage used? Are th(',
mtisfactory?
.
Are the mouths of the sewers fully exposed, or do they deliver below the BU~
of the river or harbor?
What final disposition is made of the outflow of the Bewers?
To what extent is it necessary to remove depOBits from the sewers by hand or by
artificial flushing?
What is the cost of such removal?
What iB the method <Jf par.ing for the constructing of the sewers; that ie, is the
whole COBt paid by the CIty, or the whole by abutters, or part by each; and
if the latter, what proportion by each?
So far as the cost iB asseesed upon the abutters, what is the basis of lIBBee8lDent;
by front foot, by area of property, or by valuation?
As a guide to the {lreBent COBt of the work, please give the contract pricee for
work done withm the past year (1880) in the construction of sewers of different materials, Bizes, ana depths, separating, 80 far as poeBible, the cost of the
sewer itself from that of the catch-basins and manholes. Please forward
fomlB for contracts.
Any infonnation not covered by the foregoing, relating to special cases, and anv
expre6Bion of opinion, based on experience, will be gladly received.
NOTE.-In setting forth facts relating to the condition of the cities of the United
States it is desired to give especial prominence to their sanitary engineering
workB. City engineers will confer an especial favor by responding to the "ithin
requests as fully 85 poeBible.
SPECIAL ScHEDULE F.-CEMETERIES.
O>meteries :
What is the number of cemeteries and burial grounds (public and private)
nected with the city?
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Cemeteries-Continued.
Please indicate the size and location of each, and if possible fumieh a map of
the city, with each properly laid down, or, if at a distance, indicate the distance
and direction.
Please indicate also the location and extent of churchyards and private burial
~rounds where interments are no longer permitted.
Please give the total number of interments in all of the cemeteries and burial
grounds, eo far as past records render this possible. It is desirable, where
practicable, that this enumeration should indicate the number of interments
for different periods in the different cemeteries and burial grounds.
Please furnish a copy of existing ordinanM and ~lation8, or state what is the
practice concerning interments as to permits, limit of time after death, depth
of grave, ete.
In the case of cemeteries belonging to private corporations, please furnish such
information as can be obtained concerning the disposition and ownership of
lots the restrictions concerning the use and care of lots, the character of the
lan~pe gardening, the construction of roads and other permanent works,
and, eo far as practicable, the rate of charges and the revenue. It is especially
desired, in connection with the principal cities, to obtain statistics as to the
total and the progressive annual interments.
I n eo far as the foregoing su~iona fail to cover the condition of special cases,
please ~ive as minute information as possible in order that the report may
show the progressive chan~ and the existing conditions of the whole subject
of the disposal of the bodies of the dead. This is especially desirable in the
case of the larger cities.
SPECIAL ScHE[)ULE

G.-MARKETS.

Markets:
Please show, on a map or t'ketch of the dty, the location of the public or
corporation markets.
Please give the cost of building, the ground area, and the number of fltalls of
each; aleo the amount of space near each market or elsewhere in the public
streets which may be used as standing places for farmers' and hucksters'
wagons.
The following additional statistics are desirable:
The rate of rental of stalls of different classes.
The total rental of each Inarket.
The hours during which the market is open.
The gross amount of annual Bale from the stalls or within the market.
The probable proportion of the retail supply of meats, poultry, fish, and vegetables by the pubUc and corporation markets as compared with private stores
and stands.
. Please furnish a copy of ordinances concerning markets, hucksters, peddlers,
ete.
It is desirable, also, to have an acconnt of the character and condition of the
different market buildings.
The foregoing relates especially to retail markets. So far as possible please
describe the manner of conducting the wholesale distribution of meat, poultry,
fish, vegetables, ete., and, generally, give any information not distinctly asked
about which, in your judgment, is neceeeary to a full understanding of the
subject.
SPIiIC1AL 8cBEDULE

H.-SANITARY AUTHORITY.

Sanitary authority:
What is the title of the chief health organization?
Is it an independent board, or is it the board of aldermen or other body acting
as a board of health?
If an independent board, how many members has it, and what proportion of
them are physicians?
What is the annual expense of the board when there is no declared epidemic,
and for what UBe8 is the expense incurred?
To what extent may the board increase its expenses during an epidemic?
What is the extent of its authority in the absence of epidemics?
What during epidemics?
Please furnish a copy of existing health ordinances.
What is the title, what the salary, and what are the powers and duties of the
chief executive officer of the hoard?
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Sanitary authority-Continued.
What is the mode of transacting the business of the board?
Please furnish copy of its rul~ of procedure, if such exist.
What number of I18Bistant health officers and of inspectors are employed?
What proportion of them are physicians?
Have they or any of them police powers?
Of what nature and extent!
What is the practice concerning inspectiOIl8-i. e., are they made regularly, aM
in all parts of the city, or only as nuisan~ are reported?
Wben nuisances are reported, what is the procedure concerning them?
How is the board appomted, and t'o what extent is its action subject to the roDtrol of the city government?
How often does it meet?
What is the custom concerning the inspection and correction of defective boo;e
drai~ privy vaults, cesspools, sources of drinking water?
What concerning defective sewerage, street cleaning, etc.?
What control does the board exercise over the conservation and removal ri
garbage?
What are the regulations concerning the burial of the dead?
What are the board's ~Iations concerning the pollution of IIt.reaIru! aM
harbors and the removal of excrement?
Are smallpox patients isolated? If 80, in what way?
Are _rlet-fever patients isolated (or quarantined at home), and in what 1I"IY~
Does the board take ~nizance of the breaking out of contagious d.isea8es iJ
public and private f'Chools, and to what extent does it control the tnJitmes:1
of such cases?
Is there a public pesthouse, and where is it situated?
Is vaccination compulsory?
Is it done at the public expense?
What is the system of re¢8tration of diseases and births and deaths?
To whom does the board report; how often, and how are its reports pu~
Please state any other inte~tin~ or important facts concerning the public health
authority which may be withm your knowledge, and which are not ro~rrI
by the above interrogatories, noting especially its relations to the ~
profession in your city.
SPECIAl. &HEDI'LE

L-GASLIGHT COMPANIES.

It is desired to se<'ure answers to the questions in the annexed schedule conceroiDf
the Gaslight Company of the city of .. _... , which shall be as minute and 8C(W1k
as possible.
Gaslight company:
Name of company.
When incorporated.
Amount of capital at date of incorporation.
Present capital.
Number of shares.
Par value of shares.
Present market ,alue of "haref'.
Amount of gas manufactured in 1860.
Amount of gas manufactured in 18iO.
Amount of gas manufactured ill 18i9.
Kinds of coal used.
llluminating power of ~ (i. e., average as shown by tests of inspector).
Number of consumers lD 1860.
Number of consumers in 1870.
Number of consumers in 18i9.
Amount consumed in street lampe in 1860.
Amount consumed in street lamp!! in 1870.
Amount consumed in street lampll in 1879.
Amount of gas consumed in public buildingt' (i. e., in bui1di~ used by the~'
eral departmentB of the city government) in 1860; in 1870; In 1879.
Total number of feet paid for out of city treasury in 1860.
Total number of feet paid for out of city treasury in 1870.
Total number of feet paid for out of city treasury in 1R79.
Total number of feet paid for by other consumers in 1860.
Total number of feet paid for by other cOllsumers in 18iO.

I
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Gaslight company--Continued.
Total number of feet paid for by other conaumers in 1879.
Charge per 1,000 feet to city in 1860.
Charge per 1,000 feet to city in 1870.
Charge per 1,000 feet to city in 1879.
Charge per 1,000 feet to other conaumers in 1860.
Ch~rge per 1,000 feet to other conaumers in 1870.
Charge per 1,000 feet to other consumers in 1879.
Number of miles of distributin~ pipes.
Number of gasometers and their ca~ity.
What are the rights of gas compames in regard to opening and using streets?
SPECIAL ScHEDULE J.-MUNICIPAL CLEANSING.
Street cleaning:
Are the streets cleaned by the city, or by private abators, or both?
Is the work done by contract, or by the city's own force?
Is the cleaning done wholly by hand, or are sweeping machines UBed?
If the latter. to what extent?
How often is the cleaning done in streets of different cla.saes?
How efficiently is it done?
What is the annual ('ost of the work to the city?
What to private persons?
Where are the sweepings deposited?
Specify merits and defects of the system or of its execution, and any disadvantage of the mode or place of final deposit.
Please furnish copy of street-cleaning ordmance now in force.
Garbage and ashes removed:
Is garbage removed by the city, or by householders, or both?
Is the work done by contract, or by the city's own force?
What are the regulations as to the conservancy of garbage while awaiting
removal?
Is it allowed to keep ashes and garbage in the same vessel?
What is the final dlSpoeal of garbage?
What of ashes?
What is the annual cost of the removal to the city, and whs,t to private householders?
Does any nuisance or probable injury to health result from improper keeping of
garb~e on premises; from infrequent removal; from improper handling; or
from Improper final disposal?
Specify merits and defects of the system or of its execution.
Please furnish a copy of the ordinances now in force regulating the removal of
ashes and garbage.
Dead animals:
In what manner and under what regulations are dead animals removed, and
how are they disposed of?
What is the annual cost of this service?
What number of dead animals of different kinds are removed annually?
Specify merits and defects of the system or of its execution.
Please furnish a copy of the ordinances now in force regulating the removal of
dead animals.
Liquid household wastes:
Is the waste water from sleeping rooms (chamber slops) dispoeed of in the same
way as laundry waste and kitchen slops?
If differently, specify.
Is all, or nearly all, or any part of the liquid household waste of the city delivered into public sewers?
If not all, to what extent is it run into the street gutters?
To what extent into" dry wells" or cesspools on the premises?
Are such dry wells or cesspools porous, or are they nominally tight?
To what extent are they provided with overflows, and where do such overflows
deliver?
If household waste is run into street gutters, what is the practice with regard to
flushing them periodically?
Where cesspools or dry wells are used, do they receive the waste of watercloeets?
Give any experience touching the contamination of drinking water by the overflowin~ or the underground escape of the contents of cesspools or privy vaults.

s. Doc. 194

51
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Liquid household wastes--Continued.
What are the rwtlations concerning the cleaning out of cesspools?
Specify merits and defects of the system in use.
Please furnish a copy of the ordinances now in force regulating the dispollal of
liquid wastes.
Human excreta:
What proportion of the houses of the city have water-closets, and what proportion depend on privy vaults?
What proportion of the water-closets deliver into public sewers?
What proportion into cesBJ?OOls?
What proportion of the pnvy vaults are nominally water-tight?
What are the regulations concerning the construction and the emptying of privy
vaults? .
Please furnish a copy of the ordinances on the subject now in force.
To what extent is the dry-earth system used?
What ultimate disposal is made ol night soil?
Is it allowed to be used for manuring land within the gathering ground of the
public water supply?
Manufacturing waste:
What is the practice and what are the regulations concerning the dispoaal of
liquid and solid manufacturing wastes?
Specify merits and defects of the system.
Please furnish copy of ordinances now in force regulating this matter.
SPECIAL ScHEDULE K.-POLICE.
Police:
Please state by whom the police force is appointed, and how and by whom it is
governed.
What is the title of the chief executive officer?
What are his duties and his salary?
Plea.'le give the numbers of the rest of the force in the several grades(vear 1880),
and the salaries of each.
What is their uniform?
What is the cost per man-do the men provide their own unifonns, or are they
furnished by the city?
What arms and equipments are used by the patrolmen?
What are the patrolmen's hours of service?
What is the length of streets patrolled by the force?
Please furnish a copy of police rules and regulations.
What is the number of arrests for the past year (188O)?
Give the principal causes for such arrests.
What was their final dispo~ition?
What was the amount of property stolen or lost during the year (1880) reportoo
to the police?
How much of this was recovered? How much returned to owners?
What was the number of station-house lodgers during the year 188O?
What WIIS the number of station-house lodgers during t.he year 18i91
Have any free meals been given to station-house lodgers during the year (1880);
and, if so, at what cost to the department?
Is the police force required to cooperate with the fire department, health, or
buildinjl departments; and, if so, In what way?
,
Are special policemen appointed? If so, by whom; for what service; and what
is their standing toward the regular force?
What were the casualties in the force during the year (188O)?
What is the yearly cost of the police foree (1880)?
Any information not covered by the foregoing, relating to special cases, and any
expression of opinion based on experience, will be gladly received.
CENSUS OF 1890.
SPIilCIAL

ScnEDuLE

A.-ALTITUDE, TOPOGRAPHY, ETC.

Report ofthe City of .. __ . _, COlmty of . ___ .. , State of ______ , for the year ending
December 31, 1889.
What is the altitude of the city above mean sea level, in feet? Highest point; lowoo
point; average.
Is the city on navigable water?
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If so, give a brief description of the harbor facilities, wharves, etc.
Give a brief description of the geolo¢ca1 and topographical characteristics of the site
of the city, showing: (a) character of soilf (b) underlying rock; (c) variations
of level; (d) streams and water courses; and (e) if the land, for a radius of 5
miles, is open or wooded.

SPECIAL 8cmIDULE B.--CEMETERIES.

Report of the City of .•.••. , County of •••• ~., State of •••••• , for the year ending
December 31, 1889.
What is the total number and area of all cemeteries pertaining to the city? Total
number; total area (in acres).
What number of these are located inside the city limits, and what is their total area
in acres? Number; area.
How many cemeteries are there inside the city limits in which interments are no
longer made, and what is their total area in acres? Number; area.
What is the total number of interments made in all cemeteries to date?
Of this number, how many have been made inside present limits of the city?
What has been the average yearly number of interments in all cemeteries for the
past ten years?
Wbat number of these were made inside city limits?
Please furnish a map of the city sho!~ location of cemeteries, and indicate those
in which interments are no longer
e.
Please furnish a copy of the law, or ordinance, regulating the burial of the dead.
Remarks.
(Please give any facts ~g cemeteries, not covered by the above questions,
that you may deem of Interest.)
SPECIAL

ScHEDULE

C.-DRAINAGE AND SEWERAGE.

Report of the City of •••••. , County of ••••.• , State of .••••• , for the year ending
December 31, 1889.
What is the total length, in miles, of all sewers laid in the city?
Please give the number of miles laid in each of the following diameters:
Pipe sewers.

--'

IE

Brick or stone sewers.

--1=--=-=---36"1

6" to 8" 8" to 12" i12" to 18" Over 18" Under 12" 12" to 18"'18" to 24" 24" to 30'.'30" to

Ovcr 36"

===~I-- ---==~_ -=--====1=-=

What are the diameters of the largest, and of the smallest, sewer in the city?
Largest (inches); smallest (inches).
How many outlets are there connected with the system, and where do they discharge?
Are the outlets above high·water mark, and if not, to what extent are they flUbmerged?
Please enumerate the several parts of the system, as indicated below:

--:::'I". . ~ . . . ;.:r.::;:;:I_F_l_D.II_h_ta_n_ks_·II_co_nn_H_~uee_ti_O_""_. co~S¥W~?th
- - -1-

-1--1----
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Please give the number of miles of sewers laid in each ward, and the number of
privil'8 and cesspools, not connected with sewers, in each ward:

I

No.of
"nCllof '· ...nl.t •.
Mile" of
Ward. -fii{'wers I pnVle8, WlLrd. sewers
laid.
laid.
~~~_
pool•.
------ ------

---

11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

I
2
3
4

5
6

7

8
9
10

No. of
No. of
n.uJ1I,
vaulbl.
Miles of privies,
Jllleeol. privle&.
Ward.
IleWerB
Hewers
and
and
laid.
laid.
ceIIItcesscesspools.
pools.
pool•.
. _ - - - - - -I - - - --- --- 31
21
22
S2
23
38
24
34
25
35
26
36
27
'i'rl
28
38
29
39
40
30

No. of

vaul~,

privieH,
and

Ward.

!

What has been the total cost of all sewenl, to date, aside from the cost of main~
nance and repairs.
What ha.'l been the average yearly cost of maintenan~ for the past ten yeanfl
How much of the above has been expended for cleanmg?
What is the total length, in miles, of all covered drains in the city (brick or stone)
intended to receive rainfall and soil water only, and not for transmi...oon of
sewage?
If not already supplied, please furnish map of your city showing location of all
sewers and of all covered drains 18 inches in diameter or over.
Remarks.
(PlewJe give any information regarding the sewer system, or the drainage, not
covered by the above questions, that you may deem of interest.)
SPECIAL ScHEDULE

D.-FIRE DEPARTMENT.

Report of the City of
County of
State of
for the year ending
December 31, 1889.
What is the total force of the department?
Into how many grades is the force divided, and what is the saIary of each grade?
(Give number in each grade.)
How many of the above are "regular," and how many are "on call?"
What is the title of the chief executive of the force, and what is his salary?
How many cases of serious injury occurred in the regular force during the year?
How many deaths occurred in the regular force during the year and from what
causes?
Give the apparatus used by the department, as indicated below:
000000'

-------

-

Fire ex·
Hand
engines. engines. tinguish.
ers.

Steam

------

000000'

000000'

--_. - Ho!!C
Hook
Ladders:
Hose:
ILnd ladFlreNumAi'rinl
('arts, or
der
ber of
I..dders. escapes. Number
of
feet.
sled,.
truck •.
feet.
---- ---

carrtngl'~,

Horses.

I
How many miles of wire and how many alanll boxes are on the fire-alarm system?
How many fires occurred during the Pll8t year?
What was the largest loss at any o~e fire?
'Vhat WII.., the total loss by fire durmg the year?
What was the total amount of insurance involved hy the fires during the year?
What has been the average annual cost of the department for the past ten years?
What are the" fire limits" of the city?
SPECIAL ScHEDULE

E.-GOVERNMENT.

Report of the City of
County of
State of
for the yE'aJ' ending
December 31, 1889.
What are the de..ignations of the several classes of city officials elected by the J>E'Op\e.
with the number in eadl ~rade and the f:'Illaries attached th('reto? [i. e., 1 mayor
at $3,000 per annum; 12 aldermen at $500 per annum each, etc.]
00000

_,

000000'

000000'
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,Vhat is the total number of all city officials not elected by the people, and the total
amount paid them yearly as salaries? Number; amount.
N'hat is the title ofthe chief health organization?
-low many members compose it, and how many of the members must be physicians?
.v hat has been the average annual expense of the organization for the past ten yeanfl
Vhat are its powers in presence of an epidemic?
>lease furnish a copy of the health regulations and ordinances.
'lease furnish copies of the reports of aU city officials covering December 31, 1889, as
soon as the same are printed.
SPECIAL 8cBEDULE

F.-LICENSES.

wport of the City of •....• , C<>unty of •••••. , State of •••••• , for the year ending
December 31, 1889.
>lease enumerate the places of amusement in the city, their seating capacity, and
.license paid, as indicated below:
Number.

ClB88.

Total seating Amount of Ii·
capacity.
cenaepa1dclty.

'heatel'B •.•.•••••....•••••••••••.•..•...•.•.•••••••••••••••
[all •......................................................
leer gardens ............................................•.

:low many licensed drinking saloons are there in the city?
W'hat is the yearly license paid by each class?
!\.re dogs licensed? If 80, what is the yearly cost of each license?
What has been the average yearly number of dog licenses issued for the past ten
years?
~Vhat is the estimated percentage of licensed dogs to Imlicensed dogs in the city?
flow many licensed public passenger vehicles are there in the city (exclusive of herdics, omnibuses, stages, etc., running over advertised routes)?
What license do they pay the city in the several c1asses?
What is the average annual receipt to the city for all the above licensee?
SPECIAL ScmmULE

G.-PARKS.

Report of the City of .•••.. , County of .••... , State of .••••• , for the year ending
December3l,1889.
Plelise give in the table below the number, area, etc., of the parks of the city:
Total nnm·
ber of all
parks.

Total area
(In acres).

cl" """~

._-------

I ,....,"

Number.

Total area
(In acres).

F'' '
Number.

Total an.
(In acres).

Not open to public.
Number.

Totalart'a
(In acres).

How much area in the parks is covered by water in the form of ponds, streams, etc.?
How many acres comprised in the parks were donated t<> the cit~?
What was the original cost of the land in the parks where It was acquired by
purchase?
How much has been expended on all parks for improvements, exclusive of
maintenance?
What is the totallenj!th, in miles, of each class of roads, etc., in all the parks?
Driveways; bridfeways; footwavs.
What hal! been the average annual Cost of maintenance of all parks for the past ten

PI=

furnish a copy of the park rules and onJinances, and a map of the city showing
location of parks.
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~PECIAL ScHEDULE

H.-POLICE.

Report of the City of.,"'" County of, ••••• , State of. •• , •• , for the year ending
December :n, 1899.
Pleaoo give the number of men in the force, by totals or grade, and the salary of each
grade.
Wnat is the uniform of the force, and what weapons are earried by the patzolmen?
How many miles of streets are patrolled by the force?
Into how many reliefs is the force divided, and what are the hours of duty?
What has been the average annual number of arrests for the past ten years?
What has been the average annual number of station·bouse lodgers for the p8I!t ten
years?
What has been the average annual value of all lost and stolen property recovered by
the force for the past ten years?
What has been the average annual cost of the force for the past ten ye&rf!!
What has been the average annual number of the force for the past ten yean(!
What has been the total number of deaths in the foree during the past ten yean:
(a) from diaeaoo? (b) from wounds or injuries received in the line of duty?
Please ful'Ilish a coPY of police rules and regulations, or manual, and map of the citT
showing police districts.
'
SPECIAL SCHEDULE

I.-PUBLIC BUILDINGS.

Report of the City of ...... , County of ..... " State of .•• ,. , for the year ending
December 31, 1889.
Please give the number and class of all buildings owned wholly or in part. bv thP
city and occupied for municipal purposes, the materials of which built and cOst. <i
construction-giving totals in each class:
Numbt·r.

CI8.8'I.

Material 1llled
In construction.

Cost.

City Hall ................................ ..
Court..ho\l8e8 .••.•...•...................•.
Jails ..................................... .
Police etatlon~ ........................... .
EnglnehoUllell ........................... .
Markets .................................. .

~<;r~8:: ::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::

HO\l8e8 of Correetion ..................... .
Poorhol18C!!, or farms ..................... .
Public baths ............................. .
SchoolhollSC!! ............................. .

'Vhat buildings are owned in common with the county?
What was the u)tal CORt of the city's J?<!rtion?
What is the annual rental, if any. patd by the city for buildings used for municipt!
_ purposes?
What is the average annual amount paid by the city for the care of ita buildings?
SPECIAl, ScHEDULE

K.-RAILROADB.

Report of the City of .• ".,. County of "".'. State of " ••••• for the year endi.l¥
December 31. 1889.
What is the total number. daily. of passenger trains to and from the city on yOOI'
roads?
•
What number of these trains are for suburban travel. within a radius of 20 miles from
the city?
During what hours of the day do the suburban trains move most frequently?
How many pa>!Sengers are carried to and from the city annually on the eubmiJaD
trains?
What proportion of these passengers are "commuters?"
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SPBClAL ScHEDULE L.-BTREETS AND ALLEYS.
RejXIrtofthe City of .•• __ ., County of ____ ._, State of ______ , for the year ending
December 31, 1889.
What is the total length (in miles) of all streets and alleys, open and accepted, within
the city limits?
PleaBe indicate, in the table below, the number of miles of streets and alleys paved
with the following materials:
Stone.
Cobble.

Block.

------

~~.
stone.

~~

A.8phalt.

Sheets.

Coal·tar
Blocks. concrete.

Wood.

Macadam.

Gravel.

Of the unpaved streets and alleys, how many miles are graded and curbed?

Of the unpaved streets and alleys, how many miles are unimproved?
What is the average width (in feet) of streets between building lines?
What are the widths (in feet) of the widest and the narrowest street in the city?
Widest; narrowest.
Please give the number of miles of paved streets and alleys in each ward:
Wards.

1. •..•.••
2 .•••••••

3 .....••.
4 .•••••••

5 ....•...
6 ....••••
7 ..••••••
8 ....••..
9 ••••••••
.0 .••.•.••

Miles of

paved streets
and alleys.

Wards.

Miles of

paved streets
and alleys.

11 •••••••
12 •••••••
13•••••••
14 •••••••
16 •••••••
16•.•••••
17•••••••
18•••••••
19•••••••
20 •••••••

Wards.

Miles of

paved streets
and alleys.

21. ....•.
22 •••••••

Wards.

Miles of

paved 8treets
and alleys.

31 •••••••
32 •••••••
33 •..••••
34 •.•••••
35 •.•••••
36 •••••••
S7 •••••••

23 •••••••
24 •••••••

26 •••••••
26 •••••••
27 •••••••
28 •••••••

38 •••..••
39 •••.•••

29 •••••••

30 •.•••••

40 •••••••

What is the average proportionate width of sidewalks to streets?
Please give the number of miles of sidewalks paved with the following materials:
Brick.

Brick and stone
combined.

Stone.

Asphalt, sheets
or blocks.

Wood.

CInders.

All others.

ro what extent are shade trees set out along the streets inside of curb line? [Give
total number set out, if known, or number of miles of streets having trees.]
\re these trees set out by the city or property owners?
'low many miles of tltreets have grassed places between the building lines, and what
is the average width of same?
,Vhat has been the average yearly cost of all "treet work, exclusive of cleaning, for
the past ten years? Cost of construction; cost of repairs.
low often are the streets cleaned?
,. the work done by hand or by machines?
Nhat has been the average yearly coat of street cleaning for the past ten years?
Nhat is the final disposal of the street scrapings?
\re ashes and garbage removcd by the city or by the householders?
low often are such removals made?
\re the ashes and ~rbage required to be kept in separate vessels?
.Vbat is the final d18posal of ashes and garbage?
)lease furnish copy of existing regulations 88 to street cleaning and the removal of
ashes and garbage.
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SPECIAL ScHEDULE M.-BTREET LIGHTING.
Report of the City of ...... , County of . _____ , State of . _. __ ., for the year ending
December :~l, 1889.
What is the total number of all street lamps in the city?
How many of tile><e are private'?
PleaBC give the number of each cla&! of public lamps, and the annual cost to the dty
of eaeh clas.~ of lamps:
Number of
lamps.

ell\&! of light.

Anuual CORt

Remark...

to city of each

lamp.

Gil" ....•.......................................
Elel'tric .......•..............••.......•.•...•.
Vnpor (u) •••••••••••••••••.•••••.••••.•••••••••

011 •...•••.•.••.•.•••••••..•..••.••••.••••.•••.

a Naphtha, gasoline, etc.

NOTE.-" The annual «'ost to the city of each lamp" should include the care, lighting, etc., as the actual total cost of each lamp to the city is desired.
SPECIAL ScHEDULE N.-W ATERWORKS.
Report of the City of ...... , County of . _____ , State of .. ___ ., for the year ending
December 31, 1889.
By whom are the waterworks owned?
What has been their total cost to date, aside from cost of maintenance and interest
on debt?
De.~l"rilJe the Bcource of supply, with area of its drainage basin and character of
country lying within it.
What is the total daily capacity of the supply [gallonsl?
Please state briefly but completely the !'ystem of works in use and what system of
filtration, if any, is connected with the 8;ystem n. e., EVity, pumping-either
direct or to standpipe, or to re><ervoir-artesUlJl welf.s, etc. ?
How man~ reservOirs are connected with the system, and w at is their total capacity
[gallonsJ?
Number; total capacity.
What are ~he dimenSIOns of, and of what material is, the standl?ipe? Height, _____ _
feet. Diameter-top, .. _... feet; bottom, . __ .. _ feet; material.
What is the full (Iaily capacity of the works [gallons]?
What is the full daily pumping capacity of the works [gallons]?
What is the average daily consumption [gallons]?
What is the highest and lowe><t point of supply in city [feet above mean sea.-Ieve1]?
Highest; lowest.
What is the pre.~Hure in the mains [Ibs. to sq. in.]? Domestic; fire.
Please enumerate the Heveral parts of the distribution system, as indicated below:
..

Mains.
Mile" of-

l\Iaterialof-

_-_._-

-

---

Number
Nu mber Number Number
Number Number
of
of hy·
of foun- of wa- of Rtnnd· Number
of
terlng pipe.. for of tap!!. valves.
WIlter
dra nt~.
tains.
troughs. streetM.
meteno.
- - -
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Pl_ give the number of miles of mains laid, and the number of wells, public and
private, in each ward in the city:
NumWard •. Mllesof berof
maIns. weB..

I I
f NumWards. MI eso berof
mains. weBs.

I
f Num-J
"II
f NnmWards. MI eso berof Wards. ... eIIO berof
maillll. wells.
main& weBs.

------ ------ ------ --1--1 ..... .
2 ..... .
:1. ..•..
4 .•..••
Il ..... .

13 ...•.

21 ••.••
22 •••••
23 •• _••

14 .•...
Iii .•...

24 ••••.
2Ii •••••

6 ..•.••

16 .....

11 ••••.
12 ...•.

7 ..... .
~

17 •..•.

..... .

18 .... .
19 .... .
20 •..•.

9 •.....
10 ..... .

26 •.•••
27 ..••.
~

.....

29 ••••.
30 •••••

31_ ••••

82_ .• __
38_ •• _.
34 ••• __
M_ •••.
36 •.•••
37 .... .

~ .... .
39 •.••.
.co ....•

What uoes the city pay annually for each hydrant?
What does the city pay annually for water exclusive of hydranU!?
If the works are not owned by the city, what benefit does it receive in return for the
franchise granted the company?
What has been the average annual cost of maintenance of the works for the past ten
ye8l"l!?
What has been the average yearly income from water-rents for the pest ten years.
Please furnish a lillt of the water rates, with a description of the method. or rules, for
assessing the same.

TRADE SOCIETIES AND STRIKES AND LOCKOUTS.
[Three of the f!Chedules Ul!(.'<i at the census of 1880 called for a separate return for
each organi7.8tion or society, anu where the inquiries are tabular in form they have
been 80 reproUuced. The schedule CAlling for a statement of the date of entrance of
members, age at entrance, and date when membership terminated is tabular in form,
the inguiries bein!,! printed at the heads of columns and the entries made on horizontal
cross lines, for whIch 25 spaees are provided on each sheet.]
CENSUS OF 1880.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.

SPECIAL &HEDULE.-TRADE SOCIETIES.
Name of society.
.
Post-offire address of the central office: !!tate; county; town or cIty.
Who is the presiding officer?
What is his official title? and his post-office add1'elll!--8tate; county; town or city.
Who is the !'eeretary or officer in charge of the records and correspondence?
What is his official title? and his post-office address--t<tate; county; town or city?
Is your society local or has it branches in various se<'tions of the country?
What is the title of the local branches of your union, as lodges, forges, divisions, etc?
If not local, please !!tate the area or district within which it operates.
Give date of organi7.8tion of your society.
Under what drcumstances was it organized?
Please Mtate what trade or trades the members of your MOCiety represent.
Please lltate in as brief a manner as possible the principal objects of your organization.
Will you please fill up the following blank, showing the number of actual members during the past eleven years?

Statell.

1870. 1871. 1872. 1873. 1874. 187:;. 1876. 1877. 1878. 1879. 1880.

(0)

The territories ....•..............
Total ..................... .
(a) A blank line iM printed aftN the name of each

state In the !!Chednle.
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15. What proportion do the members of your society bear to the workmen in tho
BIUlle tnide who are not members?
16. What is the amount of dues or subscription ~r member?
17. What has been the gt'OI!8 income of the 80Clety during each of the eleven yem
ending May 31, 1880, if your society has been establiahed 80 long? 1870; lS7L
1872; 1873; 1874; 1875; 1876; 1877; 1878; 1879; 1880.
18. What has been the total yearly cost of condncting the busineee of the organiz.atioo
that is, for salaries, office expenses, printing, expenses of officers. etc. T IS71}:
1871; 1872; 1873; 1874; 1875; 1876; 1877; 1878; 1879; 1880.
19. What has been the amount expended each of the past eleven years for the objeerl
named?
Amount expended.
Objecla.

----------,---.---.---.---~--.---~--~--

1870. 1.871. l8'I2. J.8?8. 1874. 18'16. l876. 1877. l878.

lB'I..ll8IIi.

------------------I--~--Sick relief ..................... ..
Burial fund .................... .
Superannuated fund ..••.....•..
Accidents ..................... ..
For support of traveling memo
bers .......................... .
For conducting trade disputes •.
Donations to members or their
families ..................... ..
For other c&uaes (mentioning
e&W!e8 If poeaIble) ............ .

20. What is and has been the amount of your reserve fund, if any? 1870; 1871; lSi!;
1873; 1874; 1875; 1876; 1877; 1878i 1879; 1880.
21. Can you furnish a table or tables of tne average or recognized rates of ~ i:l
your trade at various dates and various
in the country during a sene; ( :
years so as to show the fluctuations 0 W8fl.f!Jtfl (Inclosed with this will he
found a wages schedule prepared by this office, which we would be gfad ~',
have filled out as to your trade. Any number of copies that you may desire
will be forwarded to you or such parties as you may snggest.)
22. Will you state briefly the origin and result of every strllte or lockout in yom
trade within the last five years?
23. Will you please fill out the blanks in the inclosed wages schedule 88 to houn! f:i
labor?
24. What is the practice in your trade as to the hiring of women and children?
25. Have you any information you can gh·e as to the truck system in your trade, the
localities in which it is enforced, relative prioea, etc.?
26. Will you please state your judgment and the general impreeeion of lOur members as to the safety and healthfulness of your occupation, and, if po8!!ible.
give tables showing the special diseases to which members of your trade an'
liable, and the special dangers connected with pursuing your occupation, gil"
ing total number of deaths from accidents for a aeries of years?
27. Will you please inclose in your return, so far as you have them and can do !!(\
without any ,iolation of confidence, any documents, written or printed, hearing on the subject of this investigation, such as:
A copy of your constitution, by-laws, etc.
AnnulLl and ~ional reports of the BIUlle.
A copy of any customs or laws, not printed.
Any statements, advertisements, pamphlets, defenses, or other papers pal>liahed by either employers or workmen, during or relatinll to, a strike (~
lockout, or relating to trades' societies or employers' II8BOciations.
Any newspaper gi\'~ reports or notioea of trades' arbitrations, meetings. ('<C
any other events arJBing out of, or in any way connected with, trades' soci·
eties or employers' associations.
Any local pamrhlets publiahed upon the subject.
Any other loca documents bearing upon the subject.
28. Please make on the blank pages which follow any statement that you maT
choose that you think would be of importance to this inVest.igatiOll aDd d
value to the public at l&rge.
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SPBCIAL ScHBDULE.-NAMES AND ADDRESSES OF LABOR ORGANIZATIONS.

Name of society.
Name of secretary.
Post-office address.
(The above repeated five times in printed schedule.)
SPBCIAL 8cJrEDULE.-MEMBERSHIP IN TRADE AND LABOR ORGANIZATIONS.

••.•.. Society or company, of the Town of ..•... , of the County of .•.•.. , of the
State of ...•..
(Signed by) .••••...•... ,
&crrtary.
Statement made to the Superintendent of Census showing the date at which each
member entered the above society (column 1); his ~ at that time (column 2);
and the date at which his membership terminated-If otherwise than by death
(column 3a); if by death (column Sb).
1. :Date of entrance mto the society:
Month.
Year.
2. Age at entrance.
S. Date of termination of membership:
(a) If otherwise than by death:
Month.

Year.

(b) If by death:
Month.

Year.

SPBCIAL 8cJrBDULE.-STRIKES AND LOCKOUTS.

Name of works.
Location: Town or citv; countv; state.
Name of individual, firm, or cOmpany operating works.
Post-office address.
Kind of goods manufactured or produced.
What was the alleged cause of the strike or lockout?
How many employees were directly concerned in it?
How many employees in the works in which the trouble occurred, who were not
directly concerned in the strike or lockout, were laid idle by reason of the same?
Give an estimate of the number of employ~~ of works other than those in which
the trouble originated who were laid idle by this strike or lockout.
Give the num ber of working days the strike or lockout continued.
What was the total lOBS in wages to those directly engaged in the strike or lockout?
What was the total lOBS in wages to those employed in the works when the trouble
ori~inated who were not engaged in the strike or lockout, but were idle by reB.'IOn
of It?
Give an es1imate of the amount of wages lost by the employees of other works by
reason of this strike or lockout.
What was the result of the strike; that is, on what terms was work resumed?
What proportion of the strikerA were given their old places?
•
Wen' there anr strikes or lockouts in the same work!! or buBinell! in the yClU"ll 1878
and 18791 I 80, please gi va a brief account of the SaIlle.
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TRANSPORTATION.
[The special schedules used at the censuses of 1880 and 1890 called for a sepa.rate
return for each company to which sent, and where the inQuiries are tabular in form
they have been BO reproduced.]
CENSUS OF 1880.
SPECIAJ,

8cHEDULE.-RAILROADS.

Information respecting the Physical Characteristics of the ______ railroad. furnished
to the Superintendent of Census by ___ ...
Post-office; County; State.
Date for which return is made ...... , 1880.
HISTORY OF CONSTRUm'ION. (a)
Year when built.

From-

To-

(b)

(b)

(b)

(b)

Total June 30,1880 ........................................................................... j

a If this Information can not be IOven with exactn-. p l _ give careful estlmateo.
b A page of blank line!! III printed In schedule.

STATE."ENT OF MILEAGE FOR DATE OF JUNE 30.1880. (a)
ROAD OWNED AND OPERATED BY THIB COIlPANY.

DiviMion, section or branch-how
designated.
(d)

I

Extending-

)(1]-

From-

To-

Of road.

Second track.
(b)

SIdiDg, ete. (.:j

(d)

(d)

(d)

(d)

(d)

a other portions of this report may be made for any date during the year 1880. This statement sboold
in every case be for date of June 30,1880.
b That is, double track.
.
c Include third and fourth track etc.
d Several blank line!! are printed In schedule.
ROAD OWN1U> BY OTHER CORPORATIONS-OPERATED BY THIB OOIlPANY UNDER LEAlIE, ETC.

ExtendlngCorporate title of owning com·
pan)".

(c)

XU-

From-

To-

Of road.

(c)

(c)

(0)

Second track.
(a)

SIdiDg, etc.. (6)

(c)

(e)

a That Ill. double tra~k.

b Include third and fourth track, etc.

e Several blank lines are printed in schedule.
ROAD OWNED BY THill COIIPANy-oPERATED BY OTHER CORPORATIONS UNDER LEASE, ETC.

ExwndingCorporate title of operating com·
pony.

(c)

From(e)
-

)(1]-

To-

Of road.

(c)

(e)

Second track.

- -

a That Ill, double track.
b Include third and fourth tracks, etc.
e Several blank lines are printed tn schedule.

(a)

Sldfng. etc.. (bI

(e)

(e)
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BOAD PARTIALLY COIIBl'BUCTBD, IN PROCESS OF COIISTRUCTION, A.SD PROJECTED BY THIS COMPA.NY.

Pre8ent statwo of the work.

Prom-

MUes.

To-

Partially coIl8f.ructed-project abandoned ...
Partially coll8tructed-wpped temporarily.
In
of coIl8f.ruction ..••...............

gr0ce88

~j~~.l.~~:::~~r.~~~~.~~~ .~:::::

JlIIC.APlTULATION.

IIUesof-

De8cr1ptlon.

I~) 1_:_l:_·I')f_(_i_

Road.

Total finished road owned by thIB compa.ny.................... ..
Total road operated by this compa.ny ............................ .
Total road p8rtIa1ly coIl8f.ructed, projected, etc ................. ..
. G That

I.e, double track.

b Incl ude third and fourth tracks, etc.

STATISTICS RELATING TO GRADES .A.'iD CURVES.
Alignment.

DlvlsIon, oectlon (a), or branch.
Length.
From-

(b)

To-

(b)

Length of tan·
gents.

Miles.

tOOth!.

MUes.

tOOth8.

(b)

(b)

(b)

(b)

Number
of curves.
(b)

Length of curved Total curvature.
line.
Miles.

tooth&.

Deg.

Min.

(b)

(b)

(b)

- - - ---- - -

(b)

PROFILE.
Ascending grades.
Len~h

of level
track.

Num· Sum of
her of &IIOOnlll
grades.
(feet).
Miles. tOOth!.
(b)

(b)

Lenth of
Maxi·
Maxi·
grades.
mum Num· Sumo!
mum
(feet berof deecenlll
(feet
per
grades.
(feet).
Mlles. tOOtlu!. Dille).
Miles. tooth&.

- - - --- - - - - - -

------(b)

Descending grades.

Length of
grades.

(b)

(b)

(b)

(b)

-

---

(b)

(b)

Ee).

(b)

(b)

(b)

a Break Into oections or dlvlsIons beginning and ending at tenninI, at Important cities, and at the
summilB of principal mountain ranges (If any).
b A page of blank lInee Is printed In IICheduIe.

LIST OF ELEVATIONS.
Station.

Above datum·
plane (feet) . (G)

Station.

Above datum·
plane (feet). (a)

(b)

(b)

(b)

(b)

G Explanation of datum·plane.
[One blank Une I~ printed In IIChduIe.j
bTwo pqftI of b1aIllr. lines are printed In acbedule.

Roadwav and track:
Width of gauge of track; feet; inches.
Rails:
Steel rail in track at present time-miles; weight per yard.
In what year were steel rails first laid on your road?
Cost per ton delivered-at that time; at the present time.
Lowest price paid per ton delivered; in what year?
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Roadway and traek-nmtinuro.
Rails-Continue<l.
Iron rail in track at prel!ent time-mill'S; weight per yard.
Highe:-;t price paid I)('r ton delivered; in what yt>ar?
Llwe,..t priee paid per ton dt>livered; in what year?
Present l'O"t per ton delivered.
Average life of rail.s---i3teel; iron.
CrOl!S-til'S:
Number of ties laid during the year; average cost per tie delivered.
Kinds of wood UBe<1 for ties; kind preferred.
Average life of ties of different kinds of wood u.o;ed on your road.
Fl'nce posts:
Number of fence posts used during the year; average cost per post delivered.
Kinds of wood used for fence posts; kind preferred.
Average life of posts of different kinds of wood used on your road.
Miscellaneoll~ :
Other unsawed timber for fencing, bridging, and other purpoeee---amount
used during the year; value of same.
Are the tieR, fence posts, and other unsawed timber used on your road procured on the line thereof?
If not, from what source are they procured?
Growth and pn-f'erYation of timber:
Haye any trees l)t'en plante<l by your company during the IBBt ten years?
.If so, please state what number, what kinds, and, if po8I!ible, what number of
eadl kind.
What is the present condition of such plantatious?
Have any of the various processes for preserving timber been adopted on your
road?
If so, what partieular procC88 or proce88Ofl, and with what BUcceas?
.
I'll'astl give information in the form below respecting elevators used by your road:

--Where loeau.,1.

Owned or
rented.

8~ca-

~!k)

Dan!.=(buihela) •

(a)

(a)

(a)

. (a)

a Several blank lines are prlntc<lln schedule.

'Vhat is the present average ('harge per bushel for storage of grain at the elevators above named?
For the fif8t ten pays-in summer; in winter.
For each Rub"('quent ten days-in summer; in winter.
How is grain earried? f<acked, per cent of whole. In bulk, per cent of whole.
What is the rrl'Hent average rate I)t'r hundredweight for transportation of grajn
from prinCipal ~hipping points to tide-wated
From ...... to ...... ; rate per hundre<l. From ...... to .. _... ; rate per hundred. From ...... to .. _... ; rate per hundred. From .. _... to .... _.; ratl"
per hunclred.
Plewe inclieate in the squal"l'S below (a) in a general way, the nature of the country
through whi('h your roa,i passes for one-half mile each side of track-the h('&vy
hlaek Iinel! reprel'enting the track-Cas for instance, "Prairie," "Pine forest,"
"Cllltivatl~llalld," "Oak forellt," "Coailands," etc.) Show the location of the
principal stations hy a ero"", thus "X Smithville;" of principal streams by an
upright parallel, thuH "II SdotD RiYer."
Pll'ase indicate the R("1\le of miles lli!ed.
a A pago of squares is printed in the schedule.
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FUEL FOR

LOCO~OTIVES.

Kinds of coal.

From what ""urce procured.

(a)

(a)

Number of tons 1 Average e08t
consumed duro
~fd1:f:iblug the year.
uting point.

.::i.

(a)

(a)

Total ......••.......••......................•.........•................
1

Kinds of wood.

From what source procured.

Number of
Average eM
rords con.um· per cord de\lv·
ed during the ered at dlBtrlbyear.
utiug point.

-------------------1-------------------1-------(a)

(a)

(a)

(a)

rotal ................................................................. .
a Several blank linea are printed In schedule.

At what price per cord is wood equivalent in value to coal at its CORt price to you?
ROLLING STOCK

~ANUFACTURED

Average
weight.
(pounds.)

CI.....

No.

---

AT COMPANY'S SHOPS.

No.

Average
weight.
(Pound•. )

ClasH.
I

~~.-'~,~'.n.d-9

Loromotive!! •..... drlvelll ......
Locomotive••..... drivers ...•..
[3 blank IIn""'1
Cars, "",,"enger, fiN<t-c 8..........
Calli, passenger, second-cl......
Calli, pas8Cnger ...............

Cars, baggage, mail, and exp
Cars, freight, box ..............
CaN<, frelfiht, platform .........

O:%!)~ .I~~~~.~ .(~::'~I.f:!~~.
(7 blank lines.]

REPORT of the .. ___ . Railroad Company to the Superintendent of the Tenth CenBU8
for the year ending May 31, 1880.
Proper address of the company. [Give corporate name of company, and the place
of principal busmess office.]
.
GENERAL EXHffiIT FOR THE YEAR.

1.
2.
3.
4.

5.
6.

7.
8.
9.
10.

Total income.
Total expense (including taxes).
Net income.
Rentals (specifying amount to each company).
[3 blank lines.]
Interest accrued during year.......
funded deht; on other debt.
Dividends declared ( __ . ___ per cent on preferred stock; _. __ . per cent on common stock).
Balance for the year. (a)
Balance at commencement of year.
Add or deduct entries made in profit and IOBB account during the year not
included in the above statement.
Balance at commencement of year as 80 changed.
Balance May 31, 1880. (a)

<m

ANALYSIS OF EARNINGS.

From local passengers.
through passengers (to and from other roads).
express.
mails.
other sources, passenger department.
Total earnings from passenger department.

a State whether surplus or deficit.
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From local freight.
through freight (to and from other roads).
other sources, freight department.
Total ea.rnin~ from freight department.
Total transportation earnings.
Rents for use of road.
Income from all other sources (specifying same).
Total income from all sources.
ANALYSIS OF EXPENSES.

1. Salaries of general officers and clerks.
2. Legal expenses.
8. Insurance.
4. Stationery and printing.
5. Outside agencies and advertising.
6. Contingencies and miscellaneous expenses.
7. Repairs of bridges (including culverts and cattle guards).
8. Repairs of buildings.
9. Repairs of fences, road el'Ol!Bings, and signs.
. 10. Renewal of rails: Tons of rails.
11. Renewal of ties.
12. Repairs of roadbed and track.
13. Repairs of locomotives.
14. Fuel for locomotives: No. tons coal; No. ('.ords wood.
15. Water supply.
16. Oil and "Waste.
17. Locomotive-service. (a)
18. Repairs of passenger} mail, baggage, and express cars.
19. Passenger train service. (a)
20. Passenger train supplies.
21. Mileage, passenger cars. (b)
22. Repairs of freight ('.ars.
23. Freight-train service. (a)
24. Freight-train supplies.
25. :'Ifileage, freight cars. (b)
26. Telegraph expenses. (e)
27. Loss and damage, freight and ~.
28. Loss and damage, property and cattfe.
29. Personal injuries.
30. Agents and station service. (a)
31. Station 8upplies.
32. Total operating expenses.
33. Taxetr.-State; municipal; national.
34. Total operating expenses and taxes.
85. Total amount pay rolls for the year.
MILEAGE, TRAFFIC, ETC.

1. Passenger-train mileage. (d)
2. Freight-train mileage. (d)
3. Switchin~-train mileage.
4. Other tram mileage.
5. Total train mileage.
6. Number of seMon·ticket passengers. (e)
7. Number of local pltll8eugers (including season).
8. Number of through passengers.
9. Total number of pltll8engers.
10. Total p681!enger mileage, or passengcrs carried 1 mile.
11. Number tons of local frei~ht carried.
12. Number tons through freight carried.

a Salaries, wages, etc.
b Debit balances.
c Maintenance and wages.
dTo include only the miles shown to be run by: distances between stations; allowanees. made to p681!enger or freight trains for SWitching to be included in answer to
qUestlO1l 3.
eComputing 12 p681!engers per week for time of each ticket.
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13.
14.
15.
16.
Ii.
18.
19.

20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
2.5.
26.
2i.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.

tH 7

Total nutnher tons freight CArried.
Local freight mileage (tons local freight carried 1 mile).
Through freight mileage (tons through freight C.Jlrried 1 mile).
Total freight mileage, or tons carried 1 mile.
Average weight of pll.l'Senger trains (exdusive of passengers).
Average numher of cars in pas.-.engcr trains.
Average weight of freight trains (exclusive of freight).
Average numher of cars in freight train.
}liles run by passenger, mail, and baggage <'Ars. (0)
Miles nm by passenger, mAil, and b~e <'ArB. (b)
NOTE.-Questions 21 to 32, inciUBlve, are optIonal, and are to be answered by
the roads kee~ing such accounts.
Miles run by freIght <'Ars. (a)
Miles run by freight cars. (b)
Mileage 10C'ai pasSenger. (a)
Mileage local passenger. (b)
Mileage through passenger. (a)
Mileage through passenger. (b)
Mileage local freight. (a)
Mileage local freight. (b)
Mileage through freight. (a)
Mileage through freight. (b)
FREIGHT CLASSIFICATION.
XumlK'r or

t01l1'l

eftrril'd.

CIILN.~.

( a ) - ward.

(b)-

ward.

1. Grain ................................................. .
2. Flour ................................................. .
Prov Islons ............................................ .
Cotton ................................................ .
Llve'stock ............................................ .
Slont'. brick, lime, ceml'nl, Mnd, and ciIlY ........... .
Lumb('r Ilnd other forest produets .................... .

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
'12.

COlli .................................................. .
l.)t'trolellm ............. _.................... _........ _.
Pi!!" bloom, and railroad Iron ........................ .

Mllnufactures ......................................... .
MerchandlBe and other articles ....................... .
Total ........... : .............................. ..

a East or north (ststlng which).

b West or south (stating which).

BALANCE SHEET: ASSETS.

COlll'ltruction account.
Equipment account.
Other pt'rmanent investments (as follows) :
Lands in.
Lano.ll in.
Stock of.
St()(,k of.
Sto('k of.
Bonds of.
BondH of.
BomL.. of.
Telegraph lines.
t .'l1.sh items (as follows) :
Cash.
Bills receivable.
Due from agents and companies.
Other aBIlCUl (all follows) :
Materials and supplies.
Sinking fund.
Debit balances.
Profit and loss balance (if any).
Total assets :May 31, 1880.

a East or north (stating which).

S. Doc. 19-!-52

"West or south (stating whil'h).

Total.
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BALA...'WE SHEET: LIABILITIES.

Capital stock.
Funded debt.
Unfunded debt (as follows):
Inrerest unpaid.
Dividends unpaid.
Notes payable.
Vouchers and accounts.
Profit and loss balance (if any).
Total liabilities May 31, 1880, as per books of company.
Present or contingent liabilities not included in the balance sheet.
Bonds ~ranteed by this company or a lien on its road (specifying same).
Overdue mterest on same.
Other liabilities (specifying same). (a)
GENERAL INFORMATION IN REGARD TO ROAD.

Capital stock:
No. of shares.

Common.

Preferred.

Tot&!.

Authorized by Jawor charter ••...••••
Total i'-;'I<'d ...................•..•.•..
Amount out.standlng .•.......••••...••

Par value of shares.
Total number of Iltockholders.
Rare of inrerest or dividend on preferred stock.
Funded debt:
DesIgnation of lien. (a)

(b)

Date of

Term,

illsue.

years.

Amount.

Interest,
rate per
cent per
annum.

(b)

(b)

(b)

(b)

Total.

I

AmOllntof
Inte ......
paid drn-·
mg year.

I

(b)

a If mortgage bonw., state whether first, second, or third mortgage, etc.
b SevemCbfank lines are printed in schedule.

Land accounts:
Government.
Totlll.wres gmntro ................................................... .
Totnl nefl'S !<Old ...................................................... ..
Num\)('r '''·fl'. uns"ld ................................................. .
Total amount of FIllIes .. _____ .......
Average pric{' per Rcre !!Old ........................................... .
_.0 • • • • • • • • • • 0

••••••••••••••••••••••

Sinking fund. [Stare amount of sinking fund and the class of bonds for whO!'lt'
redemption it is being provided,]
Rates of fare, etc.:
Average rare of fare per mile (not including season tickets) for local pa.s8engen'
on roads operated by this company, (b)
Average rare of fare per mile received from passengers to and from other~.
Average rare of fare per mile for season-ticket passengers. (b)
Average rate of fare per mile received for all passengers.
Average rare of local freight per ton per mile on roads operated by th~
company. (b)
Average rare of freight per ton per mile re('~ved from freight to and from other
roads.
a The answer to this ~uestion to include estimates, as nearly correct 8B possible, of
all acknowledged liabihties, such as land damages, debts partially in dispute, etc..
the amount of which can not be absolutelv fixed and is not enrered in balance sheet.
b Rare as per published tariff.
-
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Equipment:
1. Number of locomotives.
2. Number of pMaenger car!!.
3. Number of mail baggage, or express C81"!!.
4. Number of freight car!! (on basis of 8 wheels).
5. Number of other C81"!!.
6. Maximum weight of locomotives in working order.
7. Average weight of locomotives in working order.
8. Maximum weight of tender!! full of fuel and water.
9. Average weight of tender!! full of fuel and water.
10. Maximum weight of pMaengt'r C81"!!.
11. Average weight of pMaenger C81"!!.
12. Average weight of mail and ~e C81"!!.
13. Average weight of 8-wheel box-freight car!!.
14. Average weight of 4-wheel box freight C81"!!.
15. Average weight of 8-wheel platform car!!.
16. Average weight of 4-wheel platform car!!.
17. Length of heaviest engine and tender, from center of forward truck wheel
of engine to center of rear wheel of tender.
18. Total length of heaviest en~ne and tender over all.
19. Number of locomotives eqUIJ>ped with train brake. Kind of brake.
20. Number of cars equipped Wlt.n train brake. Kind of brake.
21. Number of miles of road furnished with telegraph facilities and by whom
owned.
EXPRESS AND TRANSPORTATION COMPANIES, ETC.

Brief statement of all existing contracts and agreements with express companies.
Amount received from same.
Brief statement of all existing contracts and agreements with sleeping-car or diningcar companies.
Amount received from same or paid to same: Received; paid.
Brief statement of all -existing contracts and agreements with freight or transportation companies.
Amount received or paid to same: Received; paid.
Brief statement of all existing contracts and agreements with other railroad companies, steamboat or steamsrup companies, or other companies or persons, concernmg the transportation of freight or pMaengers.
Amount received or paid to same: Received; paid.
Brief statement of the terms and conditions of all existing leases affecting this company (giving corporate names of parties), including all contingent liabilities.
DESCRIPTION OF ROAD.

Length (a) of main line of road from ... ___ to ____ •••
Length of main line of road in ______ .
Length of main line of road in other states.
Length of main line of road in other states.
Length of ~ouble track on main line.
Same In ____ ...
Branches owned by company:
From ______ to _____ .. Track (b); length.
(Track, etc., re~ted four times.]
(Name and descnption of each Single or double track.)
Total length of branches owned by company.
Total length of branches owned by company.
Length of branches owned by company in other states.
Length of branches OWlled by company in other states.
Length of branches owned by company in other states.
Len~~ !<>~~~~ _~k on branches.
Total length of road belonging to this company.
.
~te length of sidings and other tracks not above enumerated.
Same

In _ ••••

(e).

a Length in all cases to be given in miles and decimals.
b Whether single or double.
e Naming the different states.
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AggJ"e!.,'1ltt' length of tn\('k, ('ompure.l 88 single traek.
Same in ...... (a)
Tuut! len!{th of "tt'pl rails in trackB, not induding' ~tecl-top rails.
rWeightll per yard.]
Roads and branehes helonging tu other companies, operated by thill eompany Wlder
Ie8&' or ('oulraet:
Name, deA('ription, and length of each: From . ___ .. to ______ ; length (b).
[Rel)('llted four times.]
Total pngth of ahove roads.
Total mill.'1l of road operated by this company. (e)
Total miles of road operated by this company ill _. ___ _
Number of stations on all roada operated by this company.
LIST OF ACCIDENTS.
From causes b\>.
yond their own
control.

~ ~~

P",_ngers .......................... ..

From their own
misconduct or
cIlrele..mess.

I
I'

tal
I
To
on .... ho e
road operated.

I

,

Injured. ~IInJUn>d.I~I'
[

Injured.

Employl"" .............................. .
Others .................................. .
AVERAGE NUMBER OF PERSONS EMPLOYED.

General officers.
General office derks.
Station men.
Engineers.
Conductors.
Other train men.
M&·hinists.
Carpenters.
Other 8hop men.
Tfl\{~k men ..
All others.
Total average number of persons employed.
SPECIAL

ScHEDULE.-8TEAMBOATS.

Statement of the _..... Stt'Rmhoat C',ompany, for the year ending •••• __ , 1880.
Deseription of the route.
Length of roult·-mi]PA.
Len!{th of ~Pl\..,on-Illonths.
Capital ;;tol'k, ete.:
Amonnt of capital stock pllifl in.
Numher of ~hare:< iB8Ued.
Par value of stock.
Numllt'r of Hloekholders.
Total amount invested in property.
Income:
Income from pRRHengers.
Ineome from freightH.
Miscellaneous income.
Total income.
ExpenHt'fl:
Paill for labor anll salaries.
Paid for fuel.
Paid for repairs.
Other expenses.
Total expenses.
Dividends dcelared (. _••.. per cent).
aNaming the different 8tates.
b Length to be given in miles awl flecima\s, and not to include sillings or double
tr&-k.
cNot to include sidings or double track.
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Traffic, etc.:
Number of paBBen~rs carried.
Rate of fare per mIle for triJr-Cenu..
Rate of fare per mile compared with railroads for same distance--cents.
Number of tons of freight carried.
Rate charged per mile-eents.
Rate compared with rail freightB for same distance-eentB.
Average number of persons employed.
Kind of fuel used.
Number of tons of coal used.
Number of cords of wood used.
Class of freight:
Grain-tons.
Flour-tons.
Provitrlons-tons.
Cotton-tons.
Live stock-tons.
Stone, brick, lime, cement, and clay-tonI!.
Lumber-tonI!.
Coal-tons.
Petroleum-tons.
Iron-tons.
Iron ore-tons.
Manufact\lTelr-tons.
Merchandise-toD!!.
Total number of tons.
AccidentB:
Number of p&9I!6ngers killed or injured.
Number of employees killed or injured.
Number of other persons killed or injured.
Total.
Names of boats:
Steamere-number.
Propellere-number.
Yachts-number.
Tugs-number.
Total-number.
SPECIAL

RcHEDULE.-EXPRESR COMPANIF.,s.

Report of the ••••. _ Express Company, for the year ending •..•..
NOTE.-Report should be made for the fiscal year of the company having itB temlination nearest to the 1st day of June, 1880.
Proper address of the company. (Give corporate name of company, and the location
of the principal bDl!ineea office.)
GENERAL EXHIBIT FOR THE YEAR.

Total receiptB for the year.
Expenses for the year (specified as follows) :
Amount paid to
roads.
Amount paid to steamboatB and other vessels.
Amount paid t~ ~ (or coach) companies.
Amount paid for saTaries.
.
Amount paid for repairs.
Amount paid for general expenses.
Amount paid for all other expenses.
Total.
Net income for the year.
Interest paid on debt.
Dividends declared (_ _____ per cent) .
Balance for the year.

ran

BALANCE SHEET ••••.••• 18•••

Assets:
Franchises.
Cash.
Bills receivable.
Accounts receivable.
Total.
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Liabilities:
Capital stock.
Fundt'<i debt.
Other debt.
Profit and 1088.
Total.
CAPITAL STOCK.
(Par value of shares, ....•. J

I

-----------------------------

Number of Common Preferred
8bare&
(amoDDt) . (amoDDt).

Total

(amount I.

Authorized by Jawor charter ........................ .
I ...ued for cash ....................................... .
Issued for di videndH ...............••...............•.
Total issued ........................ : ........... .

STOCK DIVIDENDS DECLARED.

Date.

AmoDDt.

~~t=~

Totall!tock
l!Imed for
dirldend..,

LENGTH OF LINES OPERATED.
How operated.

By means of railroad •...............................................................•..
By mean" of "learners or other vessel" ......................................•.........•
By mean" of stages or coaches ........................................................ .
Bymeau"of ......................•...................................•..........•......

Total .......................•..............................................•..•...

Average numlx>r of persollR employed:
General officers.
General-office clerks.
Agents.
ASBistants.
Messengers.
Other men employed on trains.
Drivers of wagons.
All others.
Total.
SPECIAl.

SClIEDUI,E.-EXPRESS BUSINESS.

Return of t he cxpr~ busineSB carried on by .. _... for the twelve months en~
... ___ ,1880.
Capital invested.
Total receipts.
Total expenses.
Length of routes:
13y railroad.
By steamers.
By roads, etc.
Number of persons employed.
Salaries and wages of same for the Y('1\r.
Number of horses used.
Nmnber of wagons used.
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SPECIAL

ScuEDULE.-TELEGRAPH COMPANIES.

Report of the .•.••. Telegraph Company to the Superintendent of Census for the
year ending ....•..
Proper address of the company. (Give corporate name of company, and the location
of the principal business office.)
GENERAL EXHIBIT FOR THE YEAR.

Receipts from meesages sent.
Receipts from other 8O\lJ'CeB.
Total receipts for the year.
~xpellc!eS for the year (specified 88 follows):
Salaries.
General expenses.
Re .
AI~~r expenses.
Net income for the year.
[nterest paid on debt.
Dividends declared ( •••••• per cent).
Balance for the year.
BALANCE SHEET •••••••• l8..

A.saets--amount:
Franchises.
Cash.
Bills receivable.
Accounts receivable.
Total.
Liabilities--amount:
Capital stock.
Funded debt.
Other debt.
Profit and 10l!B.
Total.
CAPITAL STOCK.
(Par value of shares•...•... )

Number of Common
sllare8.
(amount).

Preferred
(amount).

Total
(amount).

Authorized by law or charter .•..••..•.•••...•••....•.
'""ued for cash ••.••..•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
lsssued for dividends .••••.•...•......•..•...••.•••••.
Total iasued ..•.••.•.••...•......................

STOCK DIVIDENDS DECLARED.

Date.

Amount.

Per cent.

Number of
8bares.

(a)

(a)

(0)

(a)

rotal atock iasued for dividends .....•...•.....•••••..

a Several blank lines are printed In schedule.
~lessages

transmitted:
Number of messages transmitted for the press.
Number of messages transmitted by officers of the United Rtates.
Number of messages transmitted for private parties.
Total number of messages transmitted.
Description of lines:
Total length of lines-miles.
Total miles of wire.
Number of stations or offices.
Principal and terminal stations.
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Equipment and service account:
Number of poles set during the year.
Average cost of poles delivered at distributing points.
Average length and diameter of poles (or average feet, board messore~ in e.-:'
if preferred) :
Kinds of wood used.
Kinds of wood preferred.
Regions of country from which your poles are procured.
Average life of poles of the different kinds of wood. used. on your line.
Have any of the various processes for preserving timber been applied to the p:,J,..
on your line?
If so, what process or processes were used, and with what succellB?
Are any of your poles sawed or squared when received?
If so, what proportion have been 80 treated?
(The last two questions apply chiefly to the extreme Western lines..)
Average number of persons employed:
General officers.
General office clerks.
Operators.
Messengers.
All others.
Total.
SPECIAL

8cmIDULE.-TELEPHONE-TELEGRAPH OOMPANIES.

Report of the . _____ Telephonl.>-Telegraph Company to the Superintendent of C for the date of ______ .
Proper address of the company. (Give corporate name of company, and the 1..:ttion of the principal bUSIness office.)
General exhibit for the year:
Receipts from rent of apparatus.
Receipts from other sources.
Total receipts for the year.
Expenses for the year (specified as follows) :
Salaries.
For rent and apparatus.
Re .
Al~r expenses.
Net incoml;' for the year.
Interest paid on debt.
Dividl;'nds declared (. _____ per cent).
Balance for the year.
[Inquiries numbered 6 to 8. InclU81ve. In schedule relating to telegraph oompaniea are CClIIIJDOCl;O
this schedule and are not here reproduced: except that In Inquiry number 7... Capital Stock. • tIIf
question" Part paid up IJIlbecriptloll8" is added In the table.]

Eqwpment and service account:
Number of circuits.
Total miles of wire.
Average cost per mile.
Number of poles set during the year.
Average cost of poles delivered at distributing points.
Average length and diameter of poles (or average feet, board measure, in e8t'h.
if preferre3).
Kinds of wood used.
Kinds of wood preferred.
Region of country from which your poles are procured.
Average life of poles of the different kinds of wood used on your lines..
Have any of the various processes for preserving timber been applied to the poie
on your lines?
If so, what process or processes were used, and with what success?
Are any of your poles sawed or squared when received?
If so, what proportions have been 80 treated?
(The last two questions apply chiefly to the extreme Western linea)
Number of central offices.
.
Number of subscribers' stations.
Number of receiving telephones in use.
Number of battery transmitters in use.
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Equipment and service account-Continued.
Number of ('ells open circuit battery.
Number of cells closed circuit battery.
Kind of telephone used.
Kind of transmitter need.
Average number of persons employed:
General officers.
General office clerkR.
Switch operators.
Table operators.
Line and battery men.
Messengers.
All others.
Total.
Historiffil:
Please state when the tele.{lhone was introduced into your city or townl giving
the date when commulllffition was first Cl!tablished between the pomts for
bu8ine&ll purposel.
Date of establishing your central district or exchange system.
Remarks:
Under this head give any essential facts that you may have showing the growth
of the telephone-telegraph system in your city or town, together with the first
form of apparatus used, etc.
CENSUS OF 1890.
SPECIAl,

8cHEDULE.----8TEAM RAILROADS.

Report of •••••• , on Transportation by Rail from 1880 to 1889, inclusive.
A.-ANALYSIS OF MILEAGE.

Total length
of line
operated.

Years.

Length of
operated line

owned.

Length of
operated line
leaoed or
otherwise

controlled.

Length of
operated line
fu!ed under
tl'8.('knge
rlghtll.

1880 .................................. .
1881 .................................. .
1882 .................................. .

1883 ................................. ..
lAA4 .................................. .
1885 .................................. .
181!6 .................................. .
1887 ................................. ..
1888 •..••.••••..•••••••.••••.••••••••••
1889 ................................. ..

EXPLANATION OF A.

Give the following facts: First, give name of new lines constructed since 1880, not
included under extemian of lines operated/ and date at which such lines were put in
operation; second, give name of lines WhICh, since 1880, bv purchase, lease, or contract, have been absorbed into the operating system covered by this report, and date
of such purchase, lease, or contract; third, give corresponding facts for mileage
released from operation since 1880 by company making this report, and state to what
company the control of Buch mileage was transferred.
INSTRUCTIONS FOR MAKINO REPLY TO QUESTIONS.

By "lenlrth of line" is intended miles of single track between terminals.
Under "line owned" is to be included line which is the corporate property of the
company making report.
Under" line operated" is to be included line of the operating system, the receipts
from which are included in the income account of the company making report.
Under "line leased or otherwise controlled" is included all mileage making a part
of the operating IJYIlf.em exclusive of line owned and line operated under trackage
rights.
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H.-BUSINESS DONE.
Freight traffic.

yea ....

TonK
of freight
moved
one mlle.

Ton.
o! frclght
moved.

TraIn mileage.

ra.sengcr traffic.
Number of Number or
pa.saengers
pe.8l!lengers
carried
carried.
one mlle.

~.

Freight.

All other.

1880 .............•

~~1::::: : ::::::::1

1!l83 ............. .
1M84 •.•...
1&<6 •... .. ... . ....
1886 . ...... . . . ... .
1887 ...... . ...... .

1888 ............. .
1!!89 .... " ....... .
_
_
. _ - '_ _

__ _ -'-_ _ _L -_ _-!-..

Explanation of ll.
[Several blank lines are printed In IIChednle.]
INBTRt:CTIOSfi FOR MAKING REPLY TO QUIl8TION8.

The ton used in this computation should be the ton of 2,000 pounds.
In rnakin~ returns of tonnage moved company's material should be excluded.
Under freight-train mileage ami passenger-train mileage it is intended to include
tmins earning revenue only.
C.-EQUIPMENT AND STATIONS.

-----------------------------1

I~ I

1883
1!!81

1

2

---

1884
i----

1885

lSS6

l887

1

- - --- i---- --

I

--

U)Lomotivcs:
Freight .. . . . . ... . .. • ..... . .. . . . . . . .

f:!~.'~~'~f~: : : :::::::::::::: :::: :::::
'I'otnl . .. . _. ... . .... . ...... _. . . . .. .

in pH.: eng cr MCTVil'l!:
t 'rdllw ry PtL.~l· lI ~ er t'tlr'S .
Sleeping nll>! " " " " " ' "
Pn.rlor ('flnt .. ... . ... . .... . ' ._
IJ inillg enn< .. .. . . . . • ••. . . ..• . . .. .. .

('tlnt

k;~f~11~~~n:::: :: ::: : :::: : :: . : :::. :1
T oud .
GIL'" In freight st· r \"I "":
Box ('ttrs ... . .. ... . . . . .. . . . .. .
,""'Jut .... urs .• . . _._ .. .. . . • . . . . ...•.. _. .
Stoc:'k ears .. . . . . .. . .... ...... .. .... .

Cot,l ('aNI ..... ... . .. .... .. . .. ...... .
Tank (·u n'- . ...... ......... .
J{dri g~nLt()r

can< . .. . _.. . .. .. . ..... .

Other con! .... ...... . . .. . . .. .. .... .
Totn\. . .. . .. .. .. ... ... ..
GIlrs in companl·'. sen'icc .... ... .. .. ..
Can; ('ontribu({-, t(l f...ot-frd!(hl ocr,-icc .
l'umbcr of station on line _.. . ... . . . _.

ExpllUllI.tion of C.
(Several blank Ilncs are printed In schedule.]
INSTRUCTIONS FOR MAKING REPLY TO QUEm"ION8.

Engines desi~ed for and mainly used in freight, paaeenger, or switching ser-ri~
should he c1a&olfit'rl &c,'or<iingly, regardle.'!B of oe,:a.~iol\lI.l different use. Should then'
!-Je no ~ifference in design, the engillCll ~lliJlIl.1 he divided about as they are divided
In &ervlce.
D .' ,,;

jb,Cooglc

j
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Til case of combination cal'!!, as, for example, cars of which one part is fitted up
for baggage and the other part for express, returns should be made in proportion to
the space r.ven to the ~tive seTVlceB.
Under' number of stations on line" it is desired that the number of placeB on the
line of a road where the public may do bUBineas with the company's agents should
be stated. General ticket officeB or freight offices in cities situated away from the
railroad line are not to be included. Platforms or crossings at which trains stop, but
where there is no ~t for the sale of tickets, are not to be included. A ticket office
wd a freight office m the same town, under the management of one agent, are to be
xmnted as one station, although the paBBenger bUBineea and the freight bUBineea may
I>e done in separate buildings. :
.
.
D.-EARNINGS AND INCOME.
Gl'OII& earnings from operation.

Years.

Earnings

from freight
tra1Iic.

~
JlII8genger

Income

from all other

eoureee.

Total earn·
Inga and

mcome.

Per cent of
operatina:

expe~lo

e8rn1ngs.

traffic.

RSO •••••.••••••••
xIH ••••••••••••••
1<82 •••.••••••••••

883 ............. .

884 ............. .
885 ............. .
886 ••••••••••••••
R87 ............. .
886 ............. .

.!!89............. .

Explanation of D.
[Several blank lines are printed in achedule.]
B.-ANALYSIS OF EXPENDITURES.

Total ex·
penditures,
Dividends. Including
millCellane-

Years.

OU8.

Balance.

[Mark sur"p"1Ul!

+.]

[Mark de-

dclt-.]

RSO ••••••••••••••
MI. ............ .
AA2 ••••••••••••••
S83 ••••••••••••••
"-"I .•.•........•.
><M ••••••••••••••
886 ••••••••••.•••
R87 ••••••••••••.•
81<8 ••••••••••••••
1!89 ••••••••••••••

Explanation of E.
[Several blank lines are printed In schedule.]
INBTRUCTlONS FOR MAKING REPLY TO QUEBTlON8.

Under "D-Earnings and Income," and "E-.Analyais of Expenditures," it is
ntended to take account of such monevs only as arise in the ordinary financial
:ransactions of the road; that is to say, 'moneys that come from operatIOn of the
'oad or from property owned by the road in its corporate capacity, such as stocks,
:>onds, and the like. Anyextraordinary revenue, such as arises from sale of new
:>onds, or the issue of new stock, or the sale of lands other than casual dealings in real
lState, is to be excluded.
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F.-ANALYSIS OF OPERATING EXPENBBB.

Maintenance Maintenance
Conducting
of way and
of equipment. transportation.
structures.

yea....

General

expell8e8.

If other expendituftol

are here entered. u·
plain tteuul In full

1880 .......... ..
1881 .......... ..
1882 .......... ..
1883 ........... .
1884 .......... ..
1885 .......... ..
1886 .......... ..
1887 ........... .
1888 .....•.•..•.
lAA9 .......... ..

Explanation of F.
[Several blank Itnee are printed tn IChednle.]
INBl'RUCI'IONS FOB MAKING B&PLY TO Qu.sTJONtl.

It is desired that the classiftcation of operating expenses prescribed by the Interlltate Commerce Commil8ion should be followed sa closely 88 po8I!ible.
G.-EMPLOYEEil (AVERAGE FOR THE YEAR).

Analysis of employeee.
Total.

Yeano.

Employed tn Employed In 1Employed tn Employed In
U other
maintenance maintenance conducting
general
employ_are
~~l~ of equipment. tra=rta.
a~~~uIl

'4tg:.ua'

1880 ........... .
1881. ......... ..
1882 .......... ..
1883 .......... ..
1884 ........... .
1885 .......... ..
1886 .......... ..
1887 ........... .
1888 .......... ..
1889 ........... .

Explanation of G.

[Several blank lines are printed tn schedule.]
GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS.

This echedule for the collection of statistics on railways in the United StateR cal1II
for a few simple facts for the years 1880 to 1889, inclusive. Nothing is required that
does not pertain to the operations of the roads, and which can not be easily obtained
from annual reports to stockholders.
In no other way can the industrial Pr0greB8 of the country and the territorial di.!!tribution of its business be 80 clearly exhibited sa by a careful compilation of the
facts outlined in this echedule, and it is believed that the managers of all railway!!
will readily avail themselves of this opportunity to cooperate in a work of such great
public interest.
SPECIAL

RcHBDlTLB.~TEAM

RAILROADS: OPERATING.

Report of ...•.. , on Transportation by Rail for the year ending June 30, 1890.
MILEAGE.

By "Line owned" is meant line represented by capital stock of company making
report.
By " Line operated but not owned" is meant the line of all subsidiary companies
assigned. to the company making this report for purpose of operation.
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Under" New line constructed during the year" is desired a statement of all lines
he construction of which enters into the construction account of the com~y makng this report; and under" New line taken into operation during the year' is desired
~ statement of that portion of the line constructed on which operations have been
>egUn during the year ending June 30, 1890.
A.-MlLJIII 0,. ROAD OPBRATED.

Line
owned.

Line In uae.

Lineoper·
Lineoper- atedunder
ated but
not owned. trackage
rlghta.

Total
mileage

ope~ted.

NewUne
conotructed
during the
year.

New line
taken Into
operation
dUrIng the
)'t!&I'.

offlesohlngle track __ .......
,fll"" or IIE'COnd track. _._ ....
of lies of tbird track ..........
diles of rourth track .........
lilies of yard track. sidings
andllpul'B ..................
Total mileage operated
(all trackS) ..........

B.-MILBAGB 0,. LINB BY 8TATBII AND TBRRITOJWI8.

State or Territory.

Line
owbed.

(0)

(0)

mil:.

Total
Newline
Lineoper- constructed
ated but during the exclud g
not owned.
trackage
year.
rlghta.
(0)

(0)

(0)

RaIla (line owned).

Iron.

Steel.

(0)

(0)

rotal mileage operated (Idn·
gle track) ..................
o Several b1anll: Hnflll are printed In IIChednle.

If new line baa been constructed not given above, for which the company making
;his report is financially responsible, state the amount of mch mileage, giving expJa.
18tion of B8IDe by letter. No. miles.
INCOME ACCOUNT.

This may be filled out from the entries on page 31 of the report to the Interstate
Jommerce Commission for the year ending June 30,1890.
irolll earnings from operation.
Lees operating expen8e8.
Income from operation.
lnterest on bonds owned.
[)jvidends on stocks owned.
\li8cellaneous income, 1_ expenaee.
Income from other sources.
Total income.
Deficit.
Deductions from income:
Interest on funded debt accrued durin~ the year.
Interest on interest-bearing current liabilities accrued, not otherwise provided for.
Rentals.
Taxes.
Permanent improvements charged to income account.
Other deductions:
Total deductions from income.
Net income.
Deficit.
[)jvidends•....•. per cent preferred stock.
)jvidends, • _____ per cent common stock.
)tber payments from net income.
Total.
,urplus for the year ending June 30, 1890.
Deficit for the year ending June 30, 1890.
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GENERAL BALANCE SHEET.

This may be filled out from entries on pages 23,49, and 51 of the annual report to
the Interstate Commerce Commi88ion for the year ending June 30, 1890. "Inte~
on funned deht, accrue<i but unpaid," should include the amount of "Matured
interest coupons unpain," as returned on page 23 of the Interstate Fonn, and
"Accrue<i interest on funded debt not yet payable," as returned on page 51 of the
IntCTlltate Form.
Assets:
COllstructioll.
Equipment.
Lands.
Stocks.
Bonds.
Other permanent investments.
Total permanent investments.
Cash.
Bills receivable.
Due from agents ann companies.
Debit balances.
Materials and supplies.
Sinking fund.
Other II.'lflets.
Total current assets.
Profit and 1088.
Total.
Liabilities:
Preferred stock.
Common !!tock.
Total stock.
Mortgage bonds.
Miscellaneous obligations.
Income bonds.
Total funded debt.
Interest on funded debt, accrued but unpaid.
Dhidends declared but unpaid.
Notes payable.
Vouchers and accounts, wages and salaries.
Rentals and miscellaneous.
Total unfunded debt.
Profit and 1088.
Total.
EARNINGS FROM OPERATION.

For distinction between local and through traffic, see in8tructions in this schedule
under "Traffic and mileage."
The amount returned as pll.c~nger revenue and freight revenue are total receipts
less repayments; as for tickets redeemed, excess fares, overcharges to shippers, and
the like.
Under "Other items MSignahle to passenger eervice" are included receipts for
extra baJ&age, storage, and miscellaneous items charged to passenger Bervice.
Under-" Other items lI.c'"8ignable to freight Bervice" are included receipts from
stock yard!', elevators, and miscellaneous items cha~ to freight service.
Under "Other earnings from operation" are mcluded car mileage, balance:
awitehing charges, balance; rentals; reC(>ipts from telegraph companies; and other
earnings from operation not directly assignable to either passenger or freight sen-ice.
Passenger service revenue:
Local passenger.
Through passenger.
Total passenger revenue.
E~reas.

Malls.
Other items assignable to pa886n~r Bervice.
Total pa!l!l6nger Bervice earnmge.
Freight service revenue:
Local freight.
Through frei~ht.
Total freIght revenue.
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Freight service revenuc-Continued .
Other items lIIlIlignable to frei~ht service.
Total freight I'Elrvicc earnlllgs.
Other earnings from operation .
Total gr08l! earning!! from operation.
OPERATIN(; EXPENHES.

The amount returnerl for items named should conform to returns made to the
Interstate Commerce CommiB8ion, 011 PageR 43 and 45 of the form for report for the
year ending June 30, 1890. The filCUTCS which appear below in the t<eConn. ('olumn
show what itelIlJ! in th e report to the commiBSion should be retuTllCli in the report
to tbe cell.BU8 office. For example, under "AgenlB ann. station service" should be
given tbe Bum of items 22, 23, and 24, on page 43 of the Interstate Form.
Numbers

refe~-I

43i:~dS4~':,fflf,t~r.

Total.

statc Fonn .
Maintenance of wny nno stnlctllrC!':
Repairs of rood WRy • ••• •. . • ••• • • • •••••••....
Renewals of mtls . . .. . .. . .. ... . ... ... . .. . . . .
kl'Tlcwals of lics .. . . . . . _. ___ .,. _. _. ... .. . . . _
ReplLirs of bridges nnd culverts .. ... . ...... .
Repail'll of f('n(TS 1l\H1 ero inl:" . . . . .. . . . . . . .
Rcp.Li I'll of bll ildlngs ... . ...... .. .... ...... ..
Hcpllil'll of teieg r'lIJb . ... .. . . . .. .. .. .. ..... . .

Ot ber expenses .. .. . .. . . .... . .. . . . ... ...... .

I
2

3
I

5
6
S
7, n

TotaL . . .. .. . . .... . ... . ...... . ... . . ....... .
Maintenance of equ ipment:

Repairs tlDd renewals or loromotiv " .... . . .
Repairs and renewals Dr PfU ""nger "a!'!! ... .
Repnirs and r en ewals of freight ellrs . ..... .
Other expenses .. .. .. .. ..... .. .. .. .. .... .. ..

10
II

12
1:1,1 4, 15

Ch arged to Chnrjl'e<1 to

passengcr

Tota!.. ......... .
Conducti ng transportation :
Locomotive service ...... .. .. .... .. . .. .. .
Fuel for locomotives .. ........ .. . ....... .
Wo.ter supply . ............. . .. ...... . .. . . .. .
Olh~r locomotive supplies . .. .. ... ......... .
T ro lll BerY l ~c . . _. •• . . •.•••• . .... . •. .. .... . ..

Train upplles .... .... . ... .... . ....... .... ..
Cru- mlleagc n nd switching chnrgcs. bnl ·
...nces . ...... ... . .. . . . ... . ... . . ........... .
Agents an d ~taLion service .. . . . . . ........ . ..

~~~d~f.~~:(i : ::: : : ::::: ::::::::::::::::

g'thu:r~x~='~~: : : ::::: : : : : : ::: :::::: : :: :

scr"V1 '\.;.

fre l~ht

scrVl cC.

16
J7

18
19
20
21

2fo,TI
22,23.24
'l:>
'28

29
30,31

Total . . . . .. . .. ..... .. . . . . ... .. . . .. . ...... . .

Geneml expenses:

Salaries of gencml officeI'!! ano cl~rk•. in·
eludJng supplies ........ .. :.: .. . ....... . . .
OutsJde agencl ... and Ildvcrt."lIlg .. . . . .. .. ..
Insumnce ..... . .... .. .. .. . .. ....... .. ..... ..
Legal expenses ............ .. .. .... .. ...... .
Stationery and printing .. .. .. .. ... . . .. .. .. .
Olher general expcllilC5 ... .. . .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .

32,33,3-1
36,36. 87,39,40,41
lIS
44
4.~

42,43,4.6

Total ................... .. . .. ... . . .. ... . . ..

D ."';

jb,Googk
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FREIGHT TRAFFIC MOVEMENT.

(Compa.ny'8 m&teri&I excluded.)

Frelaht
recet~~~ Total f.-.eJPt ~
orUrtnaflng on conneetlng
iblB road.
.-da and other
(Whole tonL)
carriers.
WOOle too... p"....:.
(Whole tons.)

Commodity.

Product! of agriculture:
Grain .....•...•..•.•••..........•.....•.

Flour ..............•....................
Other mill product! •....................
Hay ................•....................
Tobacco ...••.•••••••.•••................
Cotton ................................. .
Fruit and vegetablee •....••.•...........
Product! of anlniala:
Live atock ••.••...•..•••.•••••....••.•.•
DreIIIed meat! ......................... .
Other packlng·holllJe product! •.........
Poultry, game, and 1IlIh ••••••...•......••
Wool ............•.......................
Hldea and leather ..................... .
ProductB of mlnea:
Anthracite coal •...•....................
Bltnminoua coal ....................... .
Coke ..................•.................
Orea .•..........................•........
Stone, !I8Ild, and other like articlee ..... .
Product! of foreat: Lumber •......•.........
Manufacturea:
Petroleum and other olla .•......•.......
Sugar .................................. .
Naval morea ........................... .
Iron, plJt and bloom •.•..•...............
Iron ana steel ralls ..................... .
Other CAStings and machinery ......... .
Bar and sheet metal .......... , ........ .
Cement, brick, and lime ............... .
AKr\cultural Implement! .............. .
W"&gon., carriages, tools, etc ............ .
Wines, liquors, ana beers ............... .
HOlllJehofd goods and furniture ..•.•....
Merchandlae .............................. ..
Ml8celianeoua: Other commodltlea not
mentioned above ........................ .
Total tonnage ................•........
TRAFFIC AND MILEAGE.

By through traffic is to be undel"!!tood traffic which is received from or ~ .
other roadH; by local traffic is to he underetood traffic which originates and'tem.nateH on the road covered by this report.
Number of paBBengel'll carried-local traffic.
Number of p888engel'll carried-through traflic.
Total number of paBBengel'll carried.
Of total number of p8IlI!Cngel'll carriedHow many were carried on regular tickets?
How many were carried on book, seat!On, or commutation tickets?(a)
How many were carried on excul'llion tickets?
How many were carried on free passes?
Number of tons of freight carried-local traffic.
Number of tons of freight carri(,'(l-through traffic.
Total number of tons of freight carried.
Number of p888engel'll carried 1 mile.
Number of tons of freight carried 1 mile.
Miles run by p8IlI!Cnger trains.
Miles run by freight trains.
Miles run by mixed trains.
Total mileage of trains earning revenue.
a The census office in 1880 estimated twelve p888engel'll per week for every hold..
of a ~n ticket. If any estimate of this sort is used to make returns of aOOw
figures, state rule for estimate.
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.~liles run by switching trains.
)cliles run by construction trains.
Grand total train mileage.

EQUIPMENT AND STATIONS.

Engines desi~ed for and mainly used in freight, passenger, or switching service
should be c1BBBIfied accordingly, ~dless of ocCBBional different U!'e. Should there
be no difference in design, the engInes should be divided about 88 they are dividt'<l
in service.
In case of combination cars, 88, for example, cars of which one part is fitted up
for baggage and the other part for express, returns should be made In proportion to
the space ~iven to the respective services.
Under' Number of stations on line" it is desired that the number of flaces 011
the line of a road where the public may do business with the company s agent:!
should be stated. General ticket offices or freight offices in cities situated away
from the railroad line are not to be included. Platforms or crossings at which
trains stop, but where there is no ~nt for the sale of tickets, are not to be included.
A ticket office and a freight office III the same town, under the management of one
agent, are to be counted as one station, although the passenger business and the
freight bUBiness may be done in separate buildings.
Locomotives:
Freight.
Passenser.
Switch mg.
Total.
Cars in passenger service:
Ordmary passenger cars.
Sleeping cars.
Parlor cars.
Dining cars.
Baggage can!.
Postal cars.
Express can!.
Total cars in passenger service.
Cars in freight service:
Box cars.
]lat cars.
Stock cars.
Coal cars.
Tank cars.
Refrigerator cars.
Other cars.
Total cars in freight service.
Total cars in company's f!Crvice.
Cars contributed to fast freight service.
Number of stations on line.
CO~TRACTS A~D

AGREEYENTS.

Give a concise statement of all contracts, agreements, arran~ements, etc., with
other companies or persons concerning the transportation of freIght or passengers.
In stating the contract, give date of contract, duration of contract, nature of service
which is the basis of the contract, amount of compensation or method of computing
compensation agreed npon, and Buch other facts as may be neceBBBry for c1BBBifying
the contract. Give the statement in the following order, viz: 1. ExpreB8 companiC8.
2. Mails. 3. Sleeping, parlor, or dining car companies. 4. Freight or transportation companies or lines. 5. Other railroad companies. 6. Steamboat or steamship
companies. 7. Telegraph companies. 8. Other contracts.
GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS.

In drawing up this schedule two ends have been kept in view: First, to secure
data in such a manner that comparison may be made between the facts pubJishe<i
by the census of 1880 and those collected and compiled hy the census of 1890; and,
Ilecond, to draft a schedule that should be in substantial harmony with the Form
for Annual Report iBBUed by the Interstate Commerce Commission. It is BUggeBted
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that the report to the Intel'8tate Commerce Commission and to the censos office to:
compared with each other, 80 that there may be no discrepancies between them.
This schedule is designed exclusively for "O~rating companies." Shonld it by
error come into the hands of the officers of a 'Subsidiary com:," it should t ..
returned to the census office, and at the same time a request
e for a scbeduk
designed for operating roads. Should additional schedules be desired. notiticatio~
of this fact will be promptly attended to.
This schedule should be filled out and returned to the ceIl8Ul! office, dinsion ol
transportation, by September 15, 1890.
SPECIAL ScHEDULE.---i'TEAM RAILROADS: SUBSIDIARY.
Report of .. ____ , on Transportation by Rail for the year ending June 30, 1890.
MILEAGE.

By "Line owned" is meant line represented by capital stock of company makin!
report.
In the column headed "Line not owned" should be given the mileage of a ClOIf.pany subsidiary to the subeidary company making this report. Only in case a 1 _
road is also a lessee road should any t1gures be returned in this column.
In the column headed "Total mlI~ covered by agreement with operating company" should be given the sum of "Line owned" and "Line not owned."
Under" New line constructed during the year" is desired a statement of all liDo:
the construction of which enters into the construction account of the com~v making this report, and under ' , New line taken into operation during the year ' is (f ~
a statement of that portion of the line constructed on which operations have bee!:
begun during the year ending June 30, 1890.

A.-MILEAGE

OF

ROAD LEASED.

---

Line In

LIne
owned.

U!Ie_

Llnenot
owned.

ToIalmlle".;coverect
yagree.
mentwith
operating
company.

New-Une

Newlmt

edduring
the year.

openWoc

CODBtnlct.- taken int<>
d~UIr

year-

Miles of BIngle traclr: .• ___ ...... _....... - Mlles of 8eCOnd track ....... _. _....... -. Miles of third track ____ .. ___ .... _... _.. .
Mlles of fourth track. _............... -.. .
Miles of yard track,lIdl.np, and spun .. .
Total mileage operated (all tracks)

B.-MILEAGE BY

AND

Total mileage
covered ~
agreement th
operating
company.

State or Territory.

TEltBITOBIEII.

NewUne New Une
colllltruct- taken
Into
eddurlng operation.
the year.

(a)

(a)

Total mileage operated (BinglE' track) • _.. _

-

STATES

(a)

I

(a)

I

a Several blank lines are printed In report.

Give name of carrier operating the line covered by this report.
INCOME ACCOUNT.

Income from lease of roaJ.
Interest on bonds owned.
Dividends on stocks owned.

Raila.

Iron_
(0)

I

I- - Sterl.

I

I
,

(.'
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:Miscellaneous income, less expenses.
Income from other sources.
Total income.
Deficit.
Deductions from income:
Salaries and maintenance of organization.
Interest on funded debt accrued.
Interest on interest-bearing current liabilities accrued, not otherwise provided
for.
Rentals.
Taxes.
Permanent improvements charged to income account.
Other deductions.
Total deductions from income.
Net income.
Deficit.
Dividends, ....•. per cent common stock.
Dividends, ••...• per cent preferred stock.
Other payments from net income.
Total.
Surplus for the year ending June 30, 1890.
Deficit for the year ending June 30,1890.
GENERAL BALANCE SHEET.

[Inquiries under thla heading 10 the IIpecial IIChednle relating to .. Steam railroads (operating) .. are
-common to thll! schedule and are not here reproduced.]
CONTRACTS AND AGREEMENTS.

Give a concise statement of the contract by which the road making this report is
for purpose of operation to the carrier or carrie1'8 mentioned above. In
statmg this contract, give date of contract, duration of contract, and the amount of
('ompensation or method of computing compensation agreed upon, and such other
facts as may be necessary for classifying the·contract.
Remarks.

a"si~ed

GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS.

This schedule is designed excll18ively for" Subsidiary companies." Should it by
come into the hands of the office1'8 of an "Operating company," it should be
returned to the census office, and at the same time a request niade for a schedule
designed for operating roads. Should additional schedules be desired, notification
of this fact will be promptly attended to.
~rror

SPecIAL ScHEDULE.-STEAM NAVIGATION.
Report for the Steamer ..•... ; Operations for the year ending December 31, 1889.
OW~ERSHIP

AND ORGANIZATION.

( Git'e the following general information rupeding the veB3el for which this report is made.]
1. If owned by an individual, or in shares by individuals:

fcb

a~ Name of managin~ owner.

Address of managmg owner.
Number of shareholde1'8.
2. If owned by a joint stock company:
Name of company.
b Date of orgaruzation.
c Under laws of what state organized.
Number of shareholde1'8.
e Location of principal offices.
3. If owned by a corporation:

~

!~

~:~f~~=~tion.

c Under the laws of what state chartered.
Number of stockholde1'8.

e Location of principal otlicee.
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4. Questions to be answered by the individual, the firm, the company, or the corporation named:
(a) Give a list of the vessels making up your fleet, stating which are oWlle<i
and which are leased.
[NoTE.-This list need not be written out in full in the report of every ~-eesel
making up a fleet, but reference should be made to the report in which the
complete list may be found.]
(b) Name the vessels (steam, sail, and barge,) owned by you during any part
of the vear 1889, with the date of rurchlU:le, BIlle, 10l!S, or dismantfing,
and gi\'e the name and address 0 the person of whom bought or to
whom sold.
(c) Give the location of any shore property used, such as docks, warehou.."t-:',
or offices, and state whether such property is owned or 1e88ed.
(d) State whether you own any lighters or floating elevators, and give a ILo>t
of the same.
DElSCRIPTION AND EQUIPME:->T.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.

What is the gross tonnage of this vessel?
How many tons (2,000 pounds) dead-weight cargo can she safely carry?
Of what material is her hull built?
To what class of vessels does she belong?
Number of mw;ts.
How is she ri~?
Number of furrdecks; half dL'Cks.
How is she propelled?
When was she built?
If she has been rebuilt, give date of rebuilding.
When was she last docked and bottom recalked?
Number of engines.
Rtyle of engines.
What is the maximum indicated horsepower of her engines?
What is the indicated horsepower at which her engines are rumally worked?
Number of boilers.
Style of boilers.
What is the estimated commercial value of this vessel?
SPECIAL INSTRU<:TIONS.

Question 3. State whether the hull of the vessel is made of wood, of iron, of sh>el,
or if it is composite.
Question 4. State whether the vessel ill an ocean steamer, a river steamboat, a lake
steam-barge, a tug, a steam-launch, or to what other class of vessels she belong.-.
Question 8. State whether the vessel is a side-wheeler, a stern-wheeler, a propell ... r
with Bingle Berew, or a propeller with twin Berews.
Question 10. A vessel is "rebuilt" when repairs on her amount to one-half of the
cost of a new vessel.
Question 12. Hoisting engines are to be excluded in answering this question.
Question 13. State whether engines are (a) simple, compound, or tnple; (b) eondenBing or noncondensing; (c) beam, vertical, or horizontal; or (d) any other pertinent fact respecting them by which their style is detennined.
Question 17. State whether boilers are cylindrical, locomotive, or water-tube. or
any other pertinent fact respecting them by which their style is detennined.
Remarks.
ROUTES AND MILEAGE.
-----~

I.

I

Terminals.
[Given Irresp<-'<'tlve of direction
sailed.]
From-

To--

(a)

(a)

2.

-

,----

4.

5.

nili. named.

Sailing mlleage between
term1neJs
named.

Total sailing
mileage on
trips betw .... n
termlnllL.
namt>d.

(a)

(a)

(a)

3.

Number of
I Number of point.'!
toucbed
trips sailed
on trips beIbetween terml· tween termlnal.named.
(a)
I

Total lor the oeason •.•................ ................
I

-

--

a A page of bl&nk linCl! Is printed In schedule.

--
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State here the actual number of geographical miles sailed during the season according to the log of the vessel.
SPECIAL INlrl'R'CCTlON8.

Column 1. State the terminals between which this vessel has sailed during the
season 1889. If the v_I has sailed on a reQUlar route it ill neceseary to describe
the route but once, and to state in column '2 the numb;r of trips made over said
route. If the vessel has sailed over several routes during the season, or has sailed
from port to port wherever cargo offered, it will be necesearv to describe each separate route, and to state in column 2 the number of trips made over each route eo
described. If a vessel has not sailed over the same route twice, a description of
every trip Miled during the season will be neceseary.
Column 3. State the number of places between the terminals named at which
freight or Jl888engers are received or landed. This should not include landings for
wood or coal burned on a steamboat. In case of river tramc, in which landings are
different for different trips over the same route, the figure returned in column 3
should give the number of places for which the boat has carried freight or p8IIlengers
during the season.
Column 4. The mileage of a route called for in this column is to be determined by the
number of miles a steam vessel would make in going from one terminal to another.
This is termed the sailing mileage of the route, and for sailing v_ls may: be lese than
the number of miles actually sailed in ({Oing from one terminal to another. Deviations from a straight route that are neceseary for touching at pointe between terminals
should, of course, be admitted in estimating sailing mileage.
Column 5. The total number of miles sailed on tripe between terminals named will
equal the sailing mileage of each trip multiplied by the number of trips sailed. The
total number of miles sailed during the season by the vessel for which this report is
made will equal the I!WD of the figu:ree returned in column 5.
fuomarke.
FREIGHT TRAFFIC ANALYZED AND ESTIMATED IN TONS.
1.

2.

I

3.

4.

Unit of meu-I Number of Number of tons
ure used for ponudll In each of 2,000 ponudll
commodity
unit ot
of commodity
named.
meuure.
named..

Commodity.

Prooucts of agriculture:
Wheat •............•.......••.....
Com •••••.•••........••••.••.....•
Other grain ••.........••••.•.......

Mill producl.8 •..•.•..•••......•...

Cotton .•.•••......................
Tobacco ••.•......................

Products of mines:
Anthracite coal ...........••.....
Bituminous coal. .........•.......
Coke ....•...............••••......
Iron ore ......................... .
Other ore ........................ .
"wne •..•..............•.••.......
[2 blank lines.]
I

01 h .. r producl.8:

,

t~mber·::::::::::::::::::::::::::1

AnlmaW~~i~liies.i· ...........

~lllnl~~~\~::; and otber olls.........

i
1

!'ugar .•.•.••..••.•..••............
Iron, pig and bloom ............ .

Other Iron manufacturetl ........ .
Bar and sheet metal ............. .

Cement, brick, and lime •.........

All other manfacttue8 •••..••.....

[1 blank llne.j
M crchandie6 and other commodities.

T1:.l..;:;.':;·".•~~......~.~~.~. I..............

!

5.

6.
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SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS.

Column 1. In C&Be a large quantity of BOme commodity not named has been carried.
write the Bame on the blank lines provided under the appropriate head.
Column 2. Since it is the custom of many vessels to carry freigh!!l; bulk or packe of the unit oi
age, column 2 has been inserted, in which a statement should be
measure used. For example, cotton may be carried by the bale or wheat by the
bushel, in which C&Be bale or bmMl should be written in column 2.
Column 3. A statement should be here made of the number of pounds in the unit
of measure on the basis of which tonnage is estimated. For miscellaneous packagt>
freight no answer can be returned in column 3; but it is desired that the estimated
tonnage of such freight shall be returned in column 4.
Columns 5 and 6. These columns should be left blank, as they are intended for use
in the cen8U8 office.
.
The number of tons of freight carried during the se&8On of 1889 will, of course, be
the footing of the tons of specific commodities given in column 4.
Remarks.
VOLUME OF FREIGHT TRAFFIC ESTIMATED

Case II.

Case 1.

Month..

Actual num- Bailing
Tonber of toDll mileage mileage
ca~~t~~h of route. m~~.

1889.

Months.

:

1889.

I

February ..... .
March ........ .
April ..•.......
May ...•.......
June •.•••......
July •..........
August ....... .
September .... .
October •..•....
November .... .
December .... .

Total. ....

Total ... .
Case IV.

Case III .
~o.
Date of
number
.....1of
of begtnnlng tons carried
trip.
trip.
each trip.

(a)

Number
Average
Tou·
nnmberof of miles mileag>tonscanied sailed
per
each
each month. month.
month.

I January .•.....

January ....... .
February ..... .
March ........ .
Aprll. .•........
May ........... .
June •..........
July············1
AUgust·········
September .... . 1
October ....... .
November •.... 1
December •.....

(a)

I~ TO~-YILES.

(a)

on·mne· II No.
Imileage
"""ng Tage
per
of
of trip.

trip.

I
I

I~-(a-)- ~-(a-)-I

trip.
(a)

on·ml.
I """ ITage
......
pt'r

number
ng
Date 0 f
A . _of
beginning tons carried mileage
trip.
each trip.
of trip.
(a)

(a)

I

(a)

trip.

!--(a-"-

aBlank lines numbered 1 to 20 are printed in schedule.
SPECIAL INSTRUcrIONS.

By ton-mil~ is meant the number of tons of freight carried, multiplied by the>
distance which it is carried. So various are the conditions under whicn transportation by water is carried on that it is impossible to make any simple rule for estimating ton-mileage applicable to all classes of business. Provision has therefore been
made for four distmct ca.BeI!. Below will be found a statement of each of these ca.."t'S.
and a rule for estimating ton-mileage for each case.
Ccue I.

Assume that the vessel sails over a regular route, the distance of which is known.
and that no stops are made for taking on or putting off freight.
Ruk.-Multiply the total tonn~ carried during the season by the length of tht>
regular route Bailed. The result Will be the ton-mileage for the season.
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Cau II.

Assume that the vessel sails oyer no regular route, and that stops are made at
various ports for taking on and putting off freight.
Rttk.-Estimate the average load carried by weeks or months; mUltiply this average by the number of miles sailed during the week or the month for which the
average is taken. The result will be the estimated ton-mileage per week or month,
and the sum of these results will be the estimated ton-mileage for the season.
Cau III.

Assume that the vessel makes no stope between ports for taking on or putting off
freight, but the trips sailed are not over any regular route, and consequently vary in
length. This case covers vessels chartered from trip to trip.
Rule.-Multiply the to~ carried on each trip by length of each trip. The result
will be the ton-mileage by tnps, and the sum of these results will be the ton-mileage
for the season.
CauIV.
Assume that the vllBl!61 sails over a regular route] the distance of which is known,
but that stope are made between the tenninals tor the purpoee of taking on and
putting off freight. This case covers much of the river tratlic.
Rule.-Estimate the average number of tous carried each trip; multiply this average by the length of the trip. The result will be the ton-mileage by tripe, and the
sum of these results will be the ton-mileage for the season.
In the case of a tug or river steamboat with barI1:es or lumber rafts, the freight
carried is to be covered by the report of a vessel that furnished motive power. But a
separate report is expected from each schooner on the lakes towed as the consort of
a steamship.
Remarks.
PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

I

Regular .-engers.
1.

l[onth •.

I

3.

4.

Ferry »8.S!Iengers.
!i.

6.

l'aI!8enger
Number
Number
Paa!enger
Number
PaMen~erur· carried
carried
duro Imileage
dur- mileage duro carried dur- m1leagedur·
Ing month
Ing month
Ingmonth
ingmonth
Ingmonth
Ingmonth
named.
uamed.
named.
named.
named.
named.
---I

1889.

Excundon .-engers.

2.

!

January ..........
February ........
March ...........
Aprll. ............
May ..............
June •............
July ..............
August •..........
~eptember .......
October ..........
November .......
December ........
Total for
the year ..

Of the number of ferry passengers carried as given above, state what number were
(·arried on railroad tickets, or on tickets sold by common carriers other than the
ft'rry company making report. The object of this is to separate the ferry business
proper from the busin~ done by a ferry as a link in kng-distance transportation.
SPECIAL INSTR(;CTION!!.

Passenger mileage represents the volume of passenger traffic carried. It is equal to
the total mileage covered by the tickets sold. To fill out columns 2, 4, and 6, under
"Passenger Traffic," therefore, it will be necessary t() sum up by months the mileage
of tickets sold during the months named; the total will be the passenger mileage for
the year. No averages should be admitted in calculating pHBBenger mileage; nor is
it admissable to calculate passenger mileage from passenger receipts unless the charge
per mile is int'ariably in proportion to distanl"e.
Remarks.
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INCOME AND EXPENDITURE.

Gross earnings from freight carried.
Gr088 earnings from passengers carried.
Earnings from other sources.
Total earnings.
Less running expenses as follows:
Port charges.
Wages of officeT!l and crew.
Provi.sions.
Current repairs.
Fuel.
Other running expenses.
Total running expenses.
Net earnings of vessel.
From which deduct shore expenses, as follows:
Commissions.
Insurance.
Taxes.
Office expenses.
Other shore expen8e8.
Total shore expenses.
Final net earnmgs.
If any money has been expended in repairs, not included in "Current repa.irs," 88
given above, state the amount.
State whether cost of loading and unloading is paid by the vessel or by the consignee
of freight.
State in tons of 2,000 pounds the amount of coal consumed during the year.
NOTE TO VESSEL OWNERS.

•

It is hoped vessel owners clearly understand that the facts called for will not be
in such a way as to work injury to their business. It is not intended to publi.h
them in detail, but to mass them for the purpose of finding out what the cost of
moving freight by water is, and what the leading items of that cost are. The cen~Il~ office guarantees that all due care-will be taken to guard the business secrets of
those making this report.
u~ed

SPECIAL INSTRUC"I'IONS.

Should any item of expense be chargeable to several vessels jointly, as may be the
C118e in rental of docks or office expenses, such portion only should be charged to
the accounts of the vessel covered by this report as the gTOI!S earnings of this vessel
bear to the joint gross earnings of all the vessels.
No attempt is IDade to separate expenditure arising from passenger service from
expenditure arising from freight sen;ce. But if any vessel manager has made such
a separation for hi!! own U8e, a statement of the results arrived at, as also of the
method adopted, will greatly assist the census office in interpreting shipping returns.
Harbor tllgs, or any vessels that receive direct payment for towing, may state their
income ~inst "Earnings from other sources," ana by using such items of expense
as fit their case.
A lake steamship also, that, besides freight earnings, derives an income from towin~, may assign such income to "Earnings from other sources."
Remarks.
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CLASSIFICATION OF EMPLOYEES ON STEAMERS.
1.

Employees.

I
I

2.

8.

Number

Avemge
rate of

·~up

I

~,!t;';Y
v_I.

W:~

Captains •.•......•.
Filllt mates .•.. " ..
Second mates .••..
Clerka •............
FIrst eDgineers ....
Second engineers •.
Wheelmen ••....•.
Lookontll •••......•
Watchmen .••••...
Cooka •••••........
Cooka' &llld.stantB •••
Seamen ••••.......
Deck hand! •......
OIlers ••••••••••..••
[2 blank Unes.]

••

6.

6.

7.

Number of Total number
Total
of pel'IIODs
Nationality of
~~r
W~d
taten into
employees.
employment
=yment
the year.
18 given.
d
season.
I

Stewardll •••••••••.

Waitera ..•.•..•....
Cabin boys •.•••••.
Chambermaids ....
[1 blank line.]
Total •.......

-_.- .-

---

SPECIAL INSTRUCTION8-

Column 1. In case the list of employees does not provide for all the crew of the
vessel, the blank space!! in column 1 may be used for com»leting the list.
Column 2. State here the number of employees makwg up the ordinary crew.
For example, suppose one cook is employed on a vessel, but three separate persons
have served as cook during the season, the return should be made for only one cook.
Column 5. The information which it is desired to gain by means of this column is
the average length of employment during the year pro\;ded by veeselB for the several
grades of employees named. The figure inserted should be the number of days for
which employment is given for one man in a eM, and not the total number of days'
emplovment paid for.
Cohimn 6. The total number of persons employed during the year should be stated
here; that is, a man who goes one trip should count the same as a man who works
the entire season.
Column 7. Give the nationality of employees, accounting for the number returned
in column 6 rather than in column 2. If more space is required than the schedule
pro\;dee, insert a page containing the proper information.
Remarks.
GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS.

It has been designed to make this schedule as simple as the complex conditions
under which transportation by water is carried on will admit. Special instructions
are printed explaining the nature of the questions and how they are to be answered.
It is hoped managing owners will conform to these instructions and adjust their
8('('ounts to the requirements of this schedule, rather than modify the schedule to
suit their accounts. This is abeolutely essential, in order that uniformity may be
preserved in the returns made to the cen81l8 office.
It is designed that this schedule shall serve for all classes of steam veeselB, whether
they do a combined passenger and freight busineEl!, a freight business, or a towing
buswess.
SPECIAL

8cHEDULE.-SAILING VESSELS.

Report of ..•..• ; Operations for the year ending December 31, 1889.
OWNERSHIP AND ORGANIZATION.

[Inquiries numbered 1 to 4.incl1l81ve. under this heading. in special schedule" Steam navigation,"
are common to this apecIalschedule and are not here reproduced.]
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DE8CRIPTION AND EQUIPMENT.

TJnqu1rlEO! nnmbered 1 to S, 5 to 7, 9 to n, Inclusive, and 18, under thiA headiJur. in the 1tIieIl'"..i!
refatlng to .. Steam navigation," are common to th18 spec1a.l echedule and are not Dere reprodIoril,
ROUTES AND MILEAGE.
[lnquir1ea numbered 1 to 5, inclusive, under th18 headJng, in Ipeclal echedule .... latinc to - _
naVIgation," are common to thiA spec1a.l echedule and are not here reproduced. 1
FREIGHT TRAFFIC ANALYZED AND ESTDfATED IN TONS.
[lnqu1rlea numbered 1 to 6, inclusive, under thiA headJng, in Ipeclal IIChedule relating to "8ta::
naVIgation," are common to this special 8Chedule and are not here reproduced.]
VOLUME OF FREIGHT TRAFFIC, ESTIXATED IN TON·MILES.
[lnqulr1e!! under ea..e In, under this heading! in apec1a.l echedule relating to .. S~ natip.t.;:oo.
are common to thlJl apeclal echedule and are no~ here reproduced.]
INCOME AND EXPENDlTL"RE.

G1'088 earnings from freight carried.
Earnings from other sources.
Total earnings.
Less running expenses, aa follows:
Port cba.rge8.
Paid for wages of crew.
Paid for provisions..
"Vessel's bills" or current repail'8.
Other running expenses.
Total running expenses.
Total earnings of vessel.
From which deduct shore expenses, aa follows:
Commialions.

Insurance.

Taxes.
Other flhore expenses.
Total flhore expenses.
Final net earmngs.
Baa any money been expended duri~ the year 1889 for extraordinary repam ~
included under "vessel's bills," aa given above?
•
If so, state the amount.
State the amount of earnings from pa!lI!eDger traffic, if any.
8PBCIAL INBTRUcnON8.

If any sailing vessel baa earned money by ca~ paseengers, such ea.rninge sOOt. J
be 88fligned to "Earnings from other sources.' In -this cUe the amount of JI88l'l':'
ger eaminlp,l should be given UDder "State the amount of earnings from J.l8II!E'Ii!":
traffic, etc. '
Remarks.
SCHEDULE OF EMPLOYEES FOR SAILING VESSELS.

-

1.

Employee•.

2.

I

3.

Number
maldngup Average
rate of
ord1n~ wage!! r.r
crew 0
mont.
vessel.

4.

5.

6.

Nnmberof

Tot&! nnmber
of pel'llOll8
taken into

I

-

Total
NatioD&llty
paid
~b1l~~r
urlng
employee.
~loyment
the year. employment
18 given.
d ng 8e&I!OD.

waru;

-

Capta1ns ........•..
FlJ'8t mates ........
Second mates ......
Wheelmen ........
Lookouts •.........
Watchmen •• ".'.'
Cooks ••••••••••••••
Cooks' Ulllatants .•
Seamen ••••••••..•.
I

Remarks.

7.

-
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SPECIAL ScUlIDULE.-EXPRESS
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COMPA...~lES.

Report of •••••• for the year ending June 30, 1890.
OWNERSHIP AND ORGANIZATION.

If a joint stock company:
Name of com~r.
b Date of organIzatIon.
c Under laW8 of what state organized.
Number of 8hareholdeJ'll.
e) Location of principal offices.
If a corporation:

~

!~

=~f~:~~ion.

c Under the laws of what state chartered.

Number of stockholders.
e) Location of principal offices.
ROUTES AND MILEAGE.

Give below the names of railroads, of steamship lines, or stage lines over which the
company making this report operates, and deBIgnate the location of the same by
statinJt termi.na.ls. In stating route, give first all railways, then all steamship lines,
then
stage routes.

an

I~
________________~-)---------------I-----Fro-(-:-------I-----~-~------ (~.
Name of Hoell.

<J A

TermfDals.

page of blank Hnes Is printed In schedule.
INCOME ACCOUNT.

Gross earnings from operations.
Less operating expenses (specified 88 follows):
Amount paid to railroads.
Amount paid to water lines.
Amount paid to stage lines.
Amount paid for salaries and wages.
Amount paid for repairs.
Amount paid for general expenses.
Amount paid for other expenses of operation.
Total operating expenses.
Net earnings from operation.
Income from other sources.
Total income.
Deductions from income:
Interest payments during the year.
Taxes.
Other deductions.
Total deductions from income.
Final net earnings.
Dividenru., •..... per cent.
SurplU8 or deficit.
BALANCE SHEET.

Assets:
Franchises.
Equipment and fixtures.
Cash and cash BSBets.
Bills and accounts receivable.
Profit and JOBB.
Total.

M!1eo
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Liabilities:
capital stock or shares.
FuDded debt.
Other debt.
Profit and 1088.
Total.

NUlIBER OF PERSONS EMPLOYED.
In the
Not In the
UDited States. UDited 8ta&eL

ClaM of employee!!.
General ofticet'll ...•..•.....•........•.......•..........
Superintendents and route agents ................... .
General oftice clerks ••••..•...•........•......•.....•..

!~ti.·toqent8::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::: :::
Met!l!engen •••••.•••••.••••...•....•.••.•....•••..••••.

lIB.I!Jnwemen employed .. me81eDgen ................ .
Drfveti of wagons ................................... ..
[\ blank line.]
Allothen ••••...••.•........•••••...........•.••.......
Total ........................................... .

--_._----- -----_._- ---'----Slate the number of waybills il!8ued by this company during the year.
SPIICIAL

ScHBDULE.-EXPRESS COMPANIES.
(Division report.)

Report of •••••• (Division .•••.• ) for the year ending June 30,1890.
[lnqDirlee under the beadlDgII of .. Ownerablp and organization" and .. Routes and ~. ~
t<peCialscbedule of .. Exl!re8I compaDies" are common to tbIa speclal ecbedule (dirisiOil repor\) u::
are not bere reproduced.]
.
EQUIPMENT AND FIXTURES (DIVl810N •••••• ).

-------------

-

Item •.

Number.

·(",aro .................................. .

OflicelBfes ........................... .
Meslengen' .fes .................... .
MesseDgen' trunks ................. ..

Horses ............................... .

~y:i~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

Ite1llll.

can ................................. .
Oftice.fes .......................... .

M_ngelll' .fes ................... ..

Me8IeDgen' trunks .................. .
H~ ............................... .

~lii~:::::::::::::::::::::::::

Stable equipment (lnclnding har.

n _ ) ............................ .

Total value .................... .

NUMBER OF PERSONS EMPLOYED (DIVIIIION ...... ).
[Inquiries under tbe beading of .. Number of perIlOUS employed" In I!peclal acbedale of .. ~
('ompanles" are common to this speclalscbedule (division report) and are not bere reprocluceclj
EXPElIt"DITURES FOR THE YEAR (DIVIBION ...... ).

:XOTE.-The clal!8i.fication of items of expenditure should be made accurately, and
should conform to the books of the company, 80 far 88 these items may be territocally 8I!8igned; for Stlch items 88 can not be thus assigned, the classiftcation is to ~
m8de on the basis of "Busine1!8 done."
Operating expenses :
Paid to railroads.
Paid to water lines.
Paid to stage lines.
Paid for saTaries and wages.
Paid for local expenses, repairs, etc.
Paid for general expenses.
Paid for other expenses of operation.
Total operating expenses.

HISTORY AND GROWTH OF THE UNITED STATES CENSUS.
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Fixed chargee:
Interest payment8 during the year.
Taxes.
Other charKes.
Total ffxed chargee.
Dividends, •.•••• per cent.
Total expenditures for the year.
STATElfENT OF BUSINESS DONE

(DIVI810N •••••• ).

NOTB.-The fi~ entered below are to be arrived at as follows:
First. Determme accurately the total number of freight waybills!. money waybilL~.
and money orders illllued by this company during the year ending June 30, 1890.
Second. By means of an accurate classification of the waybills issued during tW()
periods of fifteen days each, showing the number of frei~ht waybills issued, the number of packages carried on freight waybills with the WeIght of the eame, the number
of money waybills issued and the number of packages carried on the eame, and the
number of money orders issued, determine what j>Ortion of the corresponding totals
for the year should be 88Bigned to the territorial division covered by this report.
Number of freight waybills issued.
Number of packages carried on freight waybills.
Weight of packages carried on freight waybills.
Number of money waybills issued.
Number of packages carried on money waybills.
Number of money orders illllUed.
SPBClAL 8cBlIDULE.-RAPID TRANSIT FACILITIES IN CITIES: CABLE
RAILWAYS.

Report of •••••. for the year ending June 30, 1890.
A.-NAME OF COMPANY, ETC.

1. Give corporate name of company making this return.

2. Give date of corporate charter.
3. Give date of commencing to operate by cable.
4. Give number of stockholders.
B.-DESCRIPTION OF ROAD AND EQUIPMENT.

1. Was this road originally operated by cable, or has cable been substituted for
!!Ome other motive power?
2. Is any other motive power now Ul!ed; and if 80, what?
3. Give the total length of street over which cable cars are run.
4. Give the total length of all ~ks, including sidings, etc., upon which cable <'8f8
are run.
5. Give weight8 per yard of rail U1!ed and number of miles of track laid with each.
6. What is the maximum grade?
7. How long is it?
8. How many curves are there on the line?
9. What is the minimum radius of curves?
'0. Give gauge of track .
.1. Give number of power stations.
.2. Give number of engines U1!ed to generate power.
.3. State whether the engines are sin~le or compound, condensing or noncondensing,
and give the cylinder dimensions of each.
4. Give total indicated horsepower of engines.
5. Give average indicated horsepower actually U1!ed.
6. Give number of cables.
i. Give diameter and length of each cable.
8. Give running speed of each cable.
9. Give total number of grip' cars.
:0. Give total number of traIl cars.
:1. Give average number of cars operated at once.
:2. Enumerate other itelDll of eqwpment.

wmarb.
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C.-oYFll:ERS AND EMPLOYEER.

Number.

CIIl8ll.

Officers and office employees ............................................. .

~~J'~~~,:,;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

Englneersand firemen ................................................... .
Mechanics ............................................••...................
Others employed in power statiOIlB ..... __ ..••..•••••••••••• __ ...... __ •••••
'Switchmen, trackmen, and others employed on the line ... __ .... __ ...... .
[8 blank linea.]
Total ............................................................... .

Remarks.
D.-PASSENGERS CARRIED, CAR MILEAGE, ETc.

1. Give the number of pBBSengers carried during the year.
2. Describe other traffic, if any, and state the amount of it.
2. What is the average sum received per paasenger carried?
4. Give the number of miles run by passenger cars drawn by cable.
.5. Give average speed of cars, includmg stope:
(a) In crowded portions of the city.
(b) In suburban districts.
(). Give the greatest speed:
(a) In crowded portions of the city.
(b) In suburban districts.
Remarks.
E.-CAPITAL STOCK AND FUNDED DEBT.
CAPITAL STOCK.

Dividend!! for the
Total llIsued
and
outstanding.

Kind of stock.

Rate.

(al

(a)

)"ear.

Amount-

(a)

Declared.

hid.

(a)

(a)

TotaL .............................................

FUNDED DEBT.

Intereat for t:be ,..z.
Kind of obligation.

(a)

Total luued
and
outstanding.

~

Rate.

(a)

Total ••............................•.•..........•..

a Several blank lines are printed in schednle.

Remarks.

(a)

Accrned.

PaI4.

(4)

(GO
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F.-COST OF ROAD AND EQUIPMENT,

Total COOIt
to date.

CoOlt durllllf

Items of coo.

the.year.

O>nstruction and real estate:
CoIJt of roadbed and track ....................................... ..
Street construction for cable (conduits, pits, etc.) •................
Right of way ...................................................... .
Power plant and buildings ....................................... .
Real estate ....................................................... ..
[3 blank Unes.]
Total COOIt of construction and real estate ....................... .

EqUE~II~etOCt:::::::::::::::
::::: :::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::
Cablell ............................................................ ..
Grips .•....•..............••.....................................•..
[2 blank lines.]

Total cost of equipment ....................................... ..
Grand total cost of road and equipment ....................... ..
-------------------------'._---- -----

----

Give the total cost of street construction per mile of single track.
G.-EARNINGS AND EXPENDlTt:RES PERTAINING TO OPERATION
EAR..'1INGS FROM OPBRATION.

Amount
earned during
the year.

Source of earning>!.

5rta~~::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::: :::: :::::::::::: :::::: ::::::::::::::
Total ............................................................................ .
EXPENSES OF OPERATION.

For what expended.

I

Amountcx·
pended during
the year.

------------------------------------------------1-------Maintenance of track and building.:

~=~ ~~ ~.=:.~~. ~~~.::::::::::

:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::

[1 blank line.]
Maintenance of power plant:
Repail'!! and renewaIB on englnell ................................................ ..
Rejla.\n! and renewalJi on other machinery ........................................ .
Current expe~ for power:
Fuel. .............................................................................. .
Wages of englneel'!! and firemen .................................................. ..
Wages of mechanlC8 and othel'!! employed in power howoes ....................... .
M1scellaneous IlUpplles for power hO\l8e8 ..•........................................
[1 blank line.]

MaIn~=C~J =~~r~ble ...•.................................................

Repail'!! and renewaIB of pulleys ................................................... .
[2 blank lines.]

Maintenance of rolling stock:

=~ ~~~newalBot'8rl~:::: ::: :::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

[1 blank line.]
<'-"'urI'ent expell8C8 for tranl!portation:
Wages ot grlpmen and conductol'!! ................................................ .
Wages of trackmen and othera employed on the line ............................ ..
Removal ot snow and lee ...•.••......................... , ......................... .
Damages to persons and propert~ blani' llnes:j···· ............................... .
General expell8C8:
Salaries of general omcera and clerkl ............................................ ..
M1scellaneous expeDl.es of general olftee ......•....................................
Advertlstng and printing .......................................................... .
Legal expenses .................................................................... .
IllBW'IUlce ......................................................................... .
[2 blank lines.]
Total .............................................................•...•...........
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DISTRUCTlONS.

Additional irems of operating expense may be enrered in the blank Bpace!! left for
the purpose.
Depredation.-If any entry is made under this head, the manner of estimating the
depreciation should be clearly stared.
Taxes should not be included among operating expenses. They are provided for
under "I."
H.-TAXES. LICR1';SES, AND OTHER MUNICIPAL CHARGES.

Explanation.-For stat.ement of the purpose of this table see general exp1a.nation.
In the questions following it is inrended to call only for such information lIB may
be given, without reference to books, by anyone familiar with street railway interests in the city where the road is located.
Amount paid
durlngtbe

For what paid.

year.

General taxes paid .................................................................... .
Specillc taxes (on earnings. dividends, etc.) paid .................................... ..

~~ ~~~ :;W;~~'TI~:".;,;. ::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::: :::::::::::::::::::: I

PaId for tolls over bridges and viaducts .. 00 00 ........... 00 .......... 00.00 ........... 001

PaI~f~r. ~~~~~.~~. ~~~. ~~~~'~;~~:i:~~::7. ~~~ .~. ~~ .B.t~.t. ~~~~. ~~:.

Tota) •.......•................•.•.••..•.••••.....•.•......•...................••.. [

1. Stare briefly the manner of 88Be&'ing street railway property for purposes of ~n
eral taxation.
2. Describe any specific taxation, stating on what based, rate, etc.
3. Give the suhf<tance of any laws or general ordinances relating to car and other
licenses, tolls, mainrenance of bridges and pavements, etc
4. Is the municipal franchise limited in time; and if so, for how long a time i;, it
granred?
I.-NET INCOME. DIYIDENDS, ETC.

Operating earnings (see "G ").
Operating expenses (see" G").
Net earnmgs (by subtractmg).
RentalB received and mi~cellaneoU8 income (not from operatiou).
Total income (by adding rentals, etc., to net earnings).
Fixed charges:
Rentals paid.
Taxes paid.
Inrerest paid.
Total fixed ('harges.
Net income or deficit (by subtracting fixe,l charges from total inoome).
Payments from net income:
Dividenos, _. __ .. per cent.
Other payments.
Total.
SurplU8 or deficit for the year (by subtracting).
Remarks.
J.-BALANCE BHEET.

Assets:
Cost of construction and real estate.
Cost of equipment.
Other permanent investments.
Cash on hand.
Bills receivable.
Supplies.
Sundries.
[4 blank lines.]
Profit and loss.
Remarks.

Liabilities:
Capital stock.
Funded debt.
Bills payable.
Inrerest due.
Dividends due.
Sundries.
[6 blank lines.]
Profit and loss.
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GENERAL EXPLANATION OF SCHEDULE.

Corrapondence regarding BCIied-we- The ~ year.-It is of the greatest importance
that the information to be contained in this schedule shall relate to the ceD!!1lS year
closing June 30, 1890, and that the schedule shall be 'promptly returned. Roads
which have not been operated for the complete year preVIOUS to June 30, 1890, should
make returns for such time as they have been in regular operation, stating clearly
when that time commenced.
&parate 8ChW.uks JOT roads using different ki1uls of motive ~ Mixed roads.- Four
distinct schedules have been prepared, one each lor roads operated by animal, cable,
electric, and steam power. In case of roads using more than one kind of motive
power, as many schedules should be filled out as there are kinds of motive power.
But the questions in tables E, H, I, andJ need be answered but once for the whole
road.

SPECIAL 8cHEDULE.-RAPID TRANSIT FACILITIES IN CITIES: ELECTRIC
RAILWAYS.
Report of .• ___ . for the year ending Juno 30, 1890.
A.-NAME OF COMPANY, ETC.

1. Give corporate name of the company making this return.
2. Give date of corporate charter.
3. Give date of commencing to operate by electricity.
4. Give number of stockholders.
B.-DESCRIPTION OF ROAD AND EQmPMENT.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Explanation.-For questions relating to details of electrical equi'pment see" K."
Was this road originally operated by electricity, or has electncity been substituted for some other motive power?
Is any other motive power now used; and if so, what?
Give the total length of street over which electric cars are run.
Give the total length of all tracks, including sidings, etc., upon which £'lectric
cars are run.
Describe briefly the electric system in use, stating whether overhead, underground, or storage, Bingle or double trolley, etc.

[Inquiries num~red 5 to 7 and 9 to 15. InclllBlve, in special schedule relating to "cable Railways"
are common to this special schedule ana are not here reproduced.]

16.
17.
18.
19.
20.

Give number of dynamos.
Give total number of motor cars.
Give total number of tow cars.
Give average number of cars operated at once.
Enumerate other items of equipment.
Remarks.
C.-OFFICERS AND EMPLOYEES.

Cl888.

0IIl0e1'll and ollice employees ............................•......•..........

Motormen ••....................•..........................................
Conductors .....................................................•..........

~~:~~~~~I~!a~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

Others employed In power station •.....................•..................
Switchmen, trackmen, and othet"!l employed on the line .................. .
[3 blank lines.]
Total •••••••..•••..•....•••.••••••••••..•..............•..••..........

Remarks.

S. Doc. 194-54

Num~r.

Total wages or
... Iary paid
during the
year.
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D.-PAASESGERS CARRIED, CAR MILEAGE. ETC.

Give the number of passengeI'l! carried during the year.
Describe other traffic, if any, and state the amount of it.
What is the average sum received per passenger carried?
Give the number of milei! run by electric-motor cars.
Give the number of milei! run by tow caI'I!.
Give the average speed of caI'l!, including stops:
In crowded portions of the city.
(b In suburban districts.
7. Give t e greatei!t speed:
(a) In crowded portions of the city.
(b) In suburban districts.
Remarks.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

(al

E.-CAPITAL STOCK AND FUNDED DEBT.
[Inquiries under this heading In special achedule relating to .. Cable Railwaya" are common to this
.",,'C1a1 achedule and are not here reproduced.]
F.-COST OF ROAD AND EQUIPMENT.
Cost during

Items of COIIt.

the year.

Total colt to
date.

Coll8tmctlon and real estate:
Coo of roadbed and track ........................................ .
E1ectricalBtreet coll8tmction (posts. wire. etc.) .................. .
Right of way ..................................................... ..
Power plant and buildings ....................................... .
Real estate ....................................................... ..
[3 blank lines.]
Total cOO of coll8tmctlon and real eotate ....................... .
Equipment:
P&I!Ilenger carR ................................................... ..
Other rol\lnK stock .............................................. ..
Moton. trolleys, and IIttlngs ...................................... .
[3 blank Unes.]
Total OO8t of equipment ........................................ ..
Grand total C08t of road and equipment ......•.•................

Give the total cost of street construction per mile of single track.
G.-EARNINGS AND EXPENDITURES PERTAINING TO OPERATION.
RABNIN08 nOJ( OPEBATION.

Source of earnings.

Amounttsrned
during the

year.

~:::=~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
From other aources ................................................................... ..
Total ............................................................................ .
EXPENSES OF OPERATION.

For what expended.
Maintenance of track and buildings:

~:~~g:~Jl*-~~.~~.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

[1 blank line.]
Maintenance of power plant:
Repalnl and renewals on engines ................................................. .
Repalnl and renewals on dynam08 ............................................... ..
Repairs and renewals on other [lag~~:rrine.

i'" ..................................

Current expell.8e8 for power:
Fuel. ............................................................................. ..
Wages of engineers and firemen .................................................. .
Wages of dynamo engineen and mechanics ...................................... .
Miscellaneous supplies for power houses ......................................... ..

Amount ex·
pended during

the year.
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EXPENSES OF OPERATION-Contlnued.
AmoUDtex·
pended during
the year.

For what expended.

Maintenance of street system:
Repairs and renewals on electrl[~

::t:: ' j ....................................

Maintenance of rolling 8tock:
Repairs of cars ................................................................... ..
Repe.1rs and renew&!! on motors (except gearing) ............................... ..
Repairs and renewallt of gear1nM)'1~~:'y""'''''' ......................... .
Current expeI1!e8 for traIlllportation:
Wages of motormen and conductors .............................................. .
Wages of trackmen and others employed on the I1ne ............................ ..
Removal of mow and Ice ..•••.••••.....•.•••••..••.....•....................•......
Damages to perso}lll and prope~l hiAiiIi:' jitieiY" ................................ ..
General expe1llIe8:
Salaries of general olftcers and clerka •••••.•...•.........••.....•..•..••...••.•.•..
lfiscellanooua expeI1!e8 of general olftce .......................................... .

~~~~~.~~~~~.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

lruIUrance ........................................................................ ..

[2 blank lines.]
Total ........................................................................... ..
H.-TAXES, LICENSES, AND OTHER MUNICIPAL CHARGES.

under this heading In special echedule relating to .. Cable RaIlway! .. are common to this
!!peClalllChedule and are not here reproduced]
~'luJr1es

I.-NET INCOME, DIVIDENDS, ETC.

[Inquiries under this heading in apecial echedule relating to .. Cable RaIlway!" are common to
this sPecial schedule and are not here reproduced.]
J.-BALANCE SHEET.
[inquiries under this heading In apeclal echedule relating to .. Cable RaIlwa)'ll" are common to
this special schedule and are not here reproduced.]
K.-DETAILB OF ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT.
ELBCTRICAL IJI'ATION

APPARATU8.-DYNAM08

IN UBB.

1. Type of dynamo designated by character of current generated:
Number of
dynamos.
ContinuoUB current, coDBtant voltage, variable amperage ............................ ..
ContinuOUB current, variable voltage, coDBtant amperage ............................ ..
Alternat.ing current, constant voltage, variable amperage ........................... ..
Alternating current, variable VOltay:b~~~iperage ........................... ..

NOTB.-If currents of other description are in UBe, give corresponding information.
2. Type of dynam08 designated by character of winding and commutator segments:

Number of dynaDlOll of each type.

Manner of connecting con.
electrically.

0

(0)

(0)

Number of
How excited. commuta·
tor Beg'
mentl!.
(0)

(0)

o Several blank lines are printed in echedule.

NOTB.-If dynam08 are in use that can not be properly c1a8lled under the above
descriptive headings, give co'Te8pOnding information.
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3. Capacity of dynamos in
IlpecW):

tlIle

THX

UNITED STATES CEl'l8U8..

(detJCribe winding, as

Cap6Clty of

Number of

How wound.
(a)

mel!, shunt,

dyuamOlL

ee.ch In
volta.

(a)

(a)

compooDd, or

Capacity of

each in

Ca~ oj

Bodt III

amperea.

walla.

(a)

fll)

-----------------------------~--------~------~--------~------

a Several blank lines are printed in IIChednle.

4. Capacity of moton! in uee (detJCribe winding, asmes, Ilhunt, compound, or speriL'

1-""'"

How wound.

motol'8.
(a)

(a)

I

volta. '" "'.l:::l!'l.
amperes.of "".:l:'t'
-.
""J:S.'t.
(a)

(4)

(tJl

a Several blank lines are printed in lICbedule.

5. Currente generared. by dynamos operated in aeries or multiple:
Number of dynamos connected.
Winding of dynamos connected.
How connected electrically.
Character of current generated (Bee No.1).
Capacity of current generared.: Volte; amperes; watt&
Are dynamos eo connecred. and operated regularly, or in case of emf"~"
only?
' .
Give greatest capacity of current ever generated for practical U8e: \.'::"amperes; watte.
BCIENTlFIC ELECTRICAL INIlTRUMENT8

UIlED

IN STATION.

6. Give 110 list Ilbowing number and character of all inetrumente and apparatul; in ..
in the etation, except dynamos.
7. Type of moton! and current required (as shunt, aeries, compound, multip~
aeries-multiple, multiple, or specially wound) :
Type of motor.

Number of
each type.

HOl'8epower
of each type.

(a)

(a)

(a)

required.

voltage

Highest
amperage
required.

voltage
requbed.

(a)

(a)

(4)

HiJlhest

Lowest

a Several blank lines are printed in lICbednle.

8. Character of Ime:
Single aerial trolley, length of line.
Double aerial trolley, length of line.
Conduit, length of line.
Third-rail conductor, l~h of line.
Series system, length of lme.
Three-wire system, length of line.
Accumulator system, length of line.
Character of conductor (as Number of
f!'eder lin"". main Unes.
ground return. or rail return). conductor.
(a)

(a)

Total

le~of

eon uctor.
(a)

G~.ln.

Cnrrtmt

earrl.ed at

etatlon.

(a)

a Several blank lines are printed In lIChednle.

(4)

Cumr
e&rr!..t.,
fart.bEs 'Y!'

mma:
(II"
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9. Car equipment and movement:
Number of cars carrying one motor; horsepower of motor.
Number of cars can-ying two motors; horsepower of motors.
Number of electric snowplows; horsepower required for each.
Give full description of manner of installing motors in cars, snowplows,
electrical connections, and all devices for electrical and mechanical control
10. Electric output of station:
Voltll.

Amperes.

Watt&.

HoUlll of
day.

Maximum load ...............................••.•..•.
Minimum load ....................................... .

.A verage load ...•.....•......•...•...•.....•......•...
Load per car:

Maximum ..............•..•.•......•...•..••••...
Minimum •....•.•..•.......•••.•...•.•.••..•..•••.
Average •••....••.....•.....••.•..•.......•..•.•..

11. System of lighting cars.
(Describe in full detail, giving the number of lamps per car, voltage and
amperage required per lamp, and system of wiring lamps.)
12. System of lighting power stations and car stables.
(Describe in full detail, giving number of lamps, voltage and amperage
required per lamp, and system of wiring lamps.)
13. Electric lighting other than for cars, power stations, and car stables.
(If lighting is done for the street traversed by the cars as a part consideration for franchise or other privileges, or if lighting is done lor commercial
or residence purposes, or in any way other than for the use of the company, fle8l!e give full description of the same and state the amount of
annua income derived from such sources.)
14. Primary current svstem of wiring motors (as eeries, series-multiple, multipleseries, multiple, three-wire system, double-pressure three-wire system, or other
systems) :
System of wiring.

V:r&q
by
motor.

Am=:;r&q
by
motor.

(a)

(a)

(a)

Total number Total H. P. of
of motors
motors wired.
wired.
(a)

(a)

a Several blank lines are printed in achedule.

15. Secondary current system of wiring motors (88 series, series-multiple, multipleseries, mUltiple, three-wire system, double-pressure three-wire system, or other
systemS) :
8y8tem of wlrlD«.

Voltage reo
qutred by
motor.

Am=ereq
by
motor.

(a)

(a)

(a)

G

Total number Tcn.1 H. P. of
of motors
motors wired.
wired.
(a)

(a)

Several bJan k lines are printed In achedule.

16. Line coitstruction:
Character of insulation.
Give length of time that each insulation h88 been UI!ed.
Average num ber of poles per mile.
Character of material used.
Character of soil.
Average life of poles.
Total length of conductors on poles.
Describe system of guy wires, supports, insulators, and guards for keeping
current conductors in place and tension.
Describe devices for protecting persons or property from injury in C8!le of a
break in a current conductor or of a wire falling 8Cro!l!l the conductor.
State the total cost of all aerial conductors.
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16. Line construction-Continued.
State the annual cost of maintenance for all aerial conductors.
State number of stoppages that have been occasioned by faults ~(!!
aerial conductors, and describe cause.
State number of breakages that have occurred on lines, and the caoBe of the
88Jlle.

State number of times wires have been cut by local authorities to 1'eIJI<l0!
obstructions to firemen's work or for other causes, giving reason! in fT'Jl.
17. Aerial and rail return current conductors (describe currents, as contint)()Q! (7rent, constant voltagei variable amperage; continuoU8 current, variable TOlla.."':.
constant amperage; a ternating current, constant voltage, variable am~.
or alternating current, variable voltage, constant amperage):
.

Character of current.

(a)

Current c&rrled.

Number of Size of conducconduetol'll
In elrcu·
leading out of tors
lar mila.
station.
(a)

H~hest
'\" tage.

(a)

(a)

a Several blank line!! are printed In achedule.

~
(a)

NOTE.-If currents of other description are in use, part underground and
aerial, give corresponding information.

piI't

18. Part aerial and part ground return current conductors (describe currents 81! ('IJItinuoU8 current, constant voltage, variable amperage; continuous cnrn:.:.
variable voltage, constant amperage; alternating current, constant volti;!'!.
variable amperage; or altematingcurrent, variable voltage, constant am~

Character of curn.'1lt.

• (a)

Current carried

Number of
of conducconductors SIze
in clrcuout of tors
larm1l8.
.tat on.

leadln~

(a)

(a)

H~hest

vot8ge..

I

(a)

a Several blank line!! are printed In achedule.

~
ampenct
(.1'

NOTE.-If currents of other description are in use, part underground and
aerial, give corresponding information.

I&.1

LISE CONSTRUCTION.

19. Aerial current conductors (describe currents 8B continuoU8 current, comt;I:I'
voltage, variable amperage; continuoU8 current, variable voltage, OQDI,-g::amperage; alternating current, constant voltage, variable amperage; or al:.rnating current, variable voltage, constant amperage) :

Character 01 current.

(a)

Number of
("onnuctors
leadlnN out of
. • tat on.

Size of con·
ductol'll
In circular

(a)

(a)

mil ..

Current carried.
Highest vol\metage.
amperar.
(a)

(Il)

a Several blank lin... are printed in achedule.

XOTE.-If currents of other description are in U8e underground, give

ing information.

~
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20. Underground CUJTeJlt conductors (describe C1lJ'I'eDts 88 continuous current, constant voltage, variable amperage; continuous CUJTeJlt, variable voltage, constant
amlMlrage; alternating current, constant voltage, variable amperage; or alternating current, variable voltage, constant amperage) :

Character of curren t.

Number of
conductors
leadinA out of
sta on.

Size of con·
ducton
in circular
mils.

(a)

(a)

(a)

Current carried.

1

--'00
age.
(a)

Hlgbest
amperage.
(a)

a Several blank Hnes are printed in scbedule.

NOTB.-If currents of other description are in use underground, give corresponding information.
8PBCIAL ScHEDULB.-RAPID TRANSIT F.A(,..'lLITIES IN CITl]13.

Report of •••••. , on railway mileage from 1880 to 1889, inclusive.
A.-DESCBlPTION OF LINE OPERATED DECEMBER 81,1889.
(For operating companies only.)

1. 0pera1.ed line owned.
(In cue of joint ownership, give only the share IL8IIignable to the company reporting.)
Description.

Number
ofmilee.

(a)

(a)

Total •.•••••••••.•••••••••.••...••..........•••••••.••••.•.••••.....•.•.••••••••••••••••••••••
oSeveral blank lines are printed in schedule.

s.

OperaUd line leased.

(Tbe names of le!llOfS should be given under" C. ")
Description.

a Several blank lines are printed in schedule.

8. lAne med under trackage righU.
and here only. mould be given all mileage which, thOllgh In Woe by the C'>mpany
makiIlg th18 return, will be returned IL8 owned or lessed by some other operating company.)

(In th18

1!pILCe,

Description.

Number

of miles.
------------------------I

(a)

Total .................................................... ········ .. ····· ..

(a)

····················1

oSeveral blank lines are printed in schedule.
INSTRUCTIONS.

Give the place where each line begins, where it ends, what streets are travel'l!ed by
and its length.
All lines operated should be carefullx classified under three heads: (1) Operated
line owned; (2) operated line leased; (3) line used w der trackage rights.
.All fractions should be given as decimals.

it.
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4. Summary oj mileage, December 31, 1889.
Operated
line owned.

Tracks in use.

Operated
line leased.

Total,
excluding
trackage
rights.

Une~

under track·
age rights..

I

Main line and branches ........
Second track .•.................
Sidings •••......................

Total .....................

B.-llILES OF LINE BmLT .Al\l) IX OPERATION FROM

188)

I

Total
mfie8gE".

TO 1889.

(For operating companies only.)
Number of
miles.

Years.

I

1880 •••............•.....•.•••...•.
1881 •••.•...............•..•...••..
1882 .•..•...................••...•.
1883 .•.....................•.•.•••.
1&'\4 •.•.•••...•.••.••••••..•••.••••

Number 01

Years.

DdleL

~=:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

1887 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
1888 •••••••..••••••••••••••••••••••
1889 •••......••••••••••••••••••••••

--------------------~------~-----

--------~---------

Explanation of B.
INBTRUCTION8.

The purpose of this table is to show how much of the line 1WW operated (whether
under ownership or lease) by the company making this return was built and in operation during each of the last ten years. It IS believed that in nearly all cases where the
line now operated was under other control in previous vears the mileage for th~
years can be readily ascertained and reported. If in
case this is imp<>S!riblt', II
note should be made of the fact in the space below the table, and the addresses giWD
of persons who can supply the necessary information.
The mileage given should be actual length of line, a mile of double track countigg
for no more than a mile of single track.
All lines now leased should be included here, whether formerly independent or not.
In order that the same line may not be reported in duplicate by different companit'S,
it is essential that no traclal over which the company making return has cmly t~ riglill
shall be included in this table.

any

C.-NAMES OF OWNERS OF OPERATED LINES LEASED, MOTIVE POWER, ETC.
Names of lessor companies or persons.

Addresloes.

(a)

(a)

a Several blank lines are printed in schedule.

What is the motive power in use on this line (horse, cable, electricity, or steam)?
"'hat change, if anv, in motive power is contemplated?
What is tl.e date o( the close of the fiscal year?
Name and address of the person to whom correspondence regarding this return
should 1)1' addressed.
Explanation of C.
SPECIAL

8cHEDULE.-RAPID TRANSIT FACILITIES IN CITIES: RAILWAYS
OPERATED BY ANIMAL POWER.

Report of ..... _, for the year ending June 30, 1890.
A.-NAME OF COMPANY, ETC.

1. Give corporate name of company making this return.
2. Give date of corporare charter.
3. Give number of Btockholders.

HISTORY AND GROWTH OF THE UNITED STATES OENBUS.
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B.-DESCRIPl'ION OF ROAD AND EQIDPKENT.

.. Is any motive power other than animal used; and if so, what?
l. Give the total street length upon which cars are operated by animal power.
I. Give the total length of all tracks, including sidings, upon which cars are operated
by animal power.
L Give weights per yard of rail used and number of miles of track laid with each.
i. Give gauge of track.
I. Give number of horses and mules.
'. Give number of passenger cars.
I. Give average number operated at once.
,. Enumerate other items of equipment.
C.-OFFICERB AND ElIPLOYEES.
Number.

Cl...

~tal~or
Ia!Jary
duro
Ing

e year.

~:;:.~~~~~.~~~~:~.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

:ondalctors .............................................................. ..
lOf!tlers and blacksmiths •...........•.........••...•.•........•...........
Ithen employed in barns and shope .................................... ..
witc:hmen, trackmen,and others employed on the line •.•.•...•••...•.•..
[3 b1anJi lines.]
Total ............................................................... ..

lemarks.
D.-PASSENGERS CABlUED, CAR :MILEAGE, ETC.

Give the number of passengers carried during the year.
Describe other traffic, if any, and state the amount of it.
What is the average sum received per passenger carried?
Give the number of miles run br passenger cars drawn by ani.mala.
Give the average speed of cars] mcluding stops:
(a
crowded portions ot the city.
(b In suburban districts.
). Give t e greatest speed:
(a)
crowded' portions of the city.
(b} suburban districts.
Remarks.

l.
!.
I.
I.
i.

lIn
InIn

E.-CAPITAL STOCK AND FUNDED DEBT.
(Inqnirles under this heading In special schedule relating to .. Cable Rallwa)'8" are common to this
!peClalschedule and are not here reproduced.1

F.-COST OF ROAD AND EQIDPKENT.
Items of cost.
~natruction

and real estate:

CoIIt of roadbed and traclt ........................................ .

~f~~:ld·iiXtme8:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
Real estate .•.•••••.••...•..........•..•.••....•..•..••.•••••.•...•.

IS blank lines.]
Total cOf!t of construction and real estate ..................... ..

!:qnlJC~r cars .....................................................
~~~~~=~.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

Harn_ ............................................................
[2 blan1t lines.]
Total coat of equipment ....................................... ..

Grand total cOf!t of road and equipment........................ .

COf!t during
the year.

Total C<l8t to

date.
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Give the total CORt of street coDBtruction per mile of single track:
G.-RARNlNG8 AND EXPENDITURES PERTAINING TO OPERATION.
EABNIN08 PBOM OPERATION.

Source of e&minga.

~::~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

From other IIOUl"OOII •••••••••••••• :

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Total ••••.••••••.•••••••..••••••..•..•...•..•••••••••••••..•..•.•••.••.•••..••..•.

BXPBNSBII OF OPERATION.

For what expended.
Maintenance of track and buildings:

::=~I=d~~~.~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

.
[1 blank line.1
Renewals of animals and harness:
Renewals of honea and mules ...•••..•..•.........•......••..•.•••...•••..••..•••••
Renewals of harness .•.•••...••.....•••.•......••....••.....•...•...•....••••..••• "
[1 blank Ilne.1

................................................... .

CUrre~~:~~.~~.~~.~~~:
l1'=:~~~~p~rl~bf~=~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

(1 blanlt line.]
Maintenance of rolling stock:
Repairs and renewals of cars .•.•.•.••..•.•...••.••....••.............•... _.••.•• '"
[8 blank lines.]
CUnrentexpensesfor~nation:

Wages of drivers and conductors •........•••.•..•...•..•.....•.•.•..........•..•..•
Wages of trackmen, switchmen, and other men employed on the line ..•..•..••••

Removal of snow and Ice ...................................................... " ••
Damages to peraons and pro~l bi&n:k
General expenses:
Salaries of general oft\cers and clerks ............................................ ..
Miscellaneous expenses of general office .......................................... .
Advertising and printing ........................................................ ..
Legal expenses ••.•••••.•••..•..•...•.•..••.••••.....•.... " •.•.•.•.•••.•.•.....••••
Insurance .......................................................................... /
[8 blanlt linea.]
Total ............................................................................ .

·une.-i.r ................................... .

H.-TAXES, UCEN8E8, AND OTHElJ. MUNICIPAL CHARG}l!;.

[Inquiries under this heading In special schedule relating to .. Cable Rallwaya" are common In ~
special schedule and are not here reproduced.]
.
I.-NET INCOME, DIVIDENDS, ETC.

[Inquiries under this heading In special schedule relating to " Cable Rallwaya .. are 00IIlJD0D. to ~
special schedule and are not here reproduced.]
J.-BALANCE SHEET.

[Inqu.lries under this heading In special schedule relating to "Cable Rallwaya" are CODlJDOG
special schedule and are not here reproduced.]

liD \l:.f

SPECIAL ScuEDULB.-RAPID TRANSIT FACILITIES IN CITIES: BTEAll

PASSENGER RAILWAYS.
Beport of •••••• , for the year ending June 30, 1890.
A.-NAME OF COMPANY, ETC.

1. Give corporate name of company making this return.
2, Give date of corporate charter.
3. Give number of stockholders.
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B.-DESCRIPTION OF ROAD AND EQIDPMENT.

1. Is any motive power other than steam used; and if eo, what?
2. Give the total street length on which care are operated by steam.
3. Give the total length of all tracks, including sidings, upon which care are operated
by steam.
4. Give weights per yard of rail used and number of miles of track laid with each.
5. Give gauge of track.
6. Give number of stations.
7. Give number of dummy engines.
S. Give number of locomotives.
9. Give number of pll.ll8eIlger care.
10. Give average number operated at once.
11. Give number of other care.
12. Enumerate other items of equipment.
C.-OFFICERS AND EMPLOYEES.
Total wages or
Number. I!&I&ry Jl&lll dlll'1ng t1ie year.

C111111.

~~'i,r:e~~~:~~~~I~:~~.:: ::::::::::: ::::::: :::::::: ::::::::: ::::: ::::

Conductors ............................................................... .
Other trainmen ........................................................... .
Mechanics ................................................................ .
Switchmen, trackmen, and other men employed on the line ............. .
Men employed at stations ................................................ .
[3 blank lines.]
Total ..............................................................•..

Remarks.
D.-PASSENGERS CARRIED, CAR MILEAGE, ETC.

Give the number of passengere carried during the year.
De>'Cribe other traffic, if any, and state the anlOunt of it.
What is the average sum received per passenger carried?
Give the number of miles run by paeeenger care propelled by locomotives or
dummy engines.
5. Give the average speed of care, including stops:
In crowded portions of the city.
(b In suburban districts.
6. Give t e greatest speed:
(a) In crowded portions of the city.
(0) In suburban districts.
Remarks.
1.
2.
3.
4.

(ai

E.-CAPITAL STOCK AND FUNDED DEBT.
[Inquiries under thl. heading In .peelal scbedule relating to "Cable RaUways" are oo=on to this
speclalsehedule and are not here reproduced.]
F.-COST OF ROAD AND EQUIPMENT.
Items of cost.
Construction and resl estate:
Cost of roadbed Buperstructnre and rail........................... .

~~~rJI~bW:J'd' flxture.:::::::: :::::::::: ::::: :::::: :::::: :::: ::::::

Real estate ..........................................•..•...........
[3 blank lines.]
Total cost of construcfion and real estate ....................... .
Equipment:
PRlflCnger cars .................................................... .
Locomotives and du=i€6 ........................................ .
Other rolling stock ................................................ .
[8 blank Iln€6.]
Total cost of equipment ......................................... .
Grand total cost of road and equlpment. ....................... .

Cost during
the year.

Total cost to
date.
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Give the total cost of street colllltruction per mile of single track.
G.-EARNINGS AND EXPENDITURES PERTATh"ING TO OPERATION.
EARNiNGS FROM OPERATION.

Source of eamiDgl!.

~:=~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

From other sources .................................................................... .
[2 blank lines.]
Total ............................................................................ .

EXPEN8ES OF OPERATION.

For what expended.
Maintenance of way and IItnlcture:
Repairs of roe.dbed superstructure and track.:.................................... .
Repairs of bu1ldIDgl! ............................................................... .
[8 bl&nk lines.]
Maintenance of equipment:
Repairs of loeomotive8 and dummle!l ............................................. .

re:;:l: ~f =n~ifl~&rs.,iOOic·:::[4:::::
::::::::::::: :::::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::::::
blank lines.]

Con~~~go~r:ns=:~~~ ........••........................•. : ...............•••.••.•

Wage!! of switchmen, trackmen, and others' employed on the line .............. ..
Wages of men employed at MaoDS ............................................... .
Fuel for locomotlve!! .............................................................. .
D&mages to persona and property ................................................. .
[3 bl&nlr. lines.]
Gener&1 expenses:
S&larie!! of geneml oftken and clem ............................................. .
Mlscellaneoua expemes of general office .......................................... .
Advertising and printing .......................................................... .

~~~~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::1
[3 blank Iinel!.]
Total ............................................................................ .

I

Remarks.
H.-TAXES, LICENSES, AND OTHER MUNICIPAL CHARGES.
fInqulries under this heading In special schedule relating to" Cable Raihraya" are
this speclai tlChedule and are not here reproduced.)

ClQIIIII>OI: t

I.-NET INCOME, DIV1DKND8. ETC.
[Inqulrles under this heading In special schedule relating to .. Cable Bal.lwaya" are 0DI!ImIX L
this special schedule and are not here reproduced.]
•
J.-BALANCE SHEET.
[inquiries nnder this heading In special schedule relating to "Cable RallwaYll" are CXCIIIDOC:
this &peelalschedule and are not here reproduced.]
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W.AGES .AND PRICES.
[Tbe inquiries relating to "wages and prices" at the cenlJllllell of 1850, 1860, and
870 are contained in the schedule for "SoCial Statistics."
The schedules used at the ceIl8U8 of 1880 called for a separate return for each
stablishment or firm to which sent, and where the inquiries are tabular in form
b.ey have been 80 reproduced.]
.

CEliBUB OF 1880.
SP~IAL

8cHEDULB.-WAGES IN MANUFACTURING. INDUSTRIES.
GBNBRAL BTATBKENT•

• Name of works.
'. Location of works: state; county; town or city.
Name of.firm, corporation, or individual operating workll.
Post-office address: state; county; town or city.
'. Total capital (real and personal) invested in works and employed in business.
" What articles do you manufacture or produce? If the list includes a large number
of articles, please give only the most important, or those on which you employ
the largest number of persona.
Give date of establishment of works.
I. If incorporated, give date of incorporation.
I. Please state if you object to having the information given in this BChedule published as given by you.
~tes of wages or average earnings of all classes of labor from 18- to 1880:
NarB.-In filling up this table either rates of wages or average earnings may be
used.
,

rn- of employ......

What unit of payment ill
used in table. 1. e., are
rates per day, weekpj,e&r,
ton.
etc.f
eaae
state n thill column.

(a)

hard,

(a)

Dates.
18-.

18-.

18-.

---(a)

(a)

(a)

18-.

18-.

- - -(a)

(a)

I

a Several pages of blank lines are printed In IIChedule.
STATE1UCNTI! 8UPPLEMENTARY TO WAGI!8 TABLI!8, AND EXPLANATORY OF THE 8AME.

Extra

.

:

W~and have been the

opportunities in your business for extra earnings
by overtime, holiday work, etc.?
If BUCh opportunities exist, please state if they have been considered and
included in the amouuts in the tables of wages and eamings. If not, how
much would they inc:reue these ratee or earnings?
Allowances and deductions:
Are there any allowances or privileges given the employees of your works that
would llel'Ve to increue the wages or earnings gIVen in the wages tables?
Among these may be reckoned free house, U8e of land for garden, privilege of
keeping cow, horse, etc., free coal, board in whole or part, opportunities to
purchase necessaries of life at reduced rates, bonusea, percentage of profits,
etc. If there are such allowances or privileges, please state wnat they are,
and if they have not been considered m making up the wages tables please
state what percentage in your judgment such allowances and privileges will
increase the wages and earnings given in the wages tables.
Are em(lloyees obliged by the nature of their employment to payout any part
of their wages for tools, materials, or 8B8iatance, as for powder, tools, underliaDds,
helpers, etc.? Please !!tate, if such necessity exiBtB, for what the payments
are made, and if these have not been considered in making up wages tables,
what percen., in your judgment, these deductions woulil dec1e1186 the
wages and ea.rnmga given in the wages table&
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PAYMENTS.

Interr>au Of payment.
How often have the employees of your works been paid?
Interval of
payment, as
each week,
fortnight,
month, etc.

Dates.

Interval of
payment. 88
each .....,.,1(,
fortnight.
month. etc.

Dates.

1860 .............................. .
1865 ............................. ..
1870 .............................. .
1875 .............................. .
1880............................. ..

1830 .............................. .
1835 .............................. .

ISl0 .............................. .
1845 ............................. ..
1850 ............................. ..

1865 ............................. ..

Methods ofpaymenf..
Are employees paid in whole or in part in merchandise or in store orders, either on
stores kept by yourself or others? If flO, pleaBe state what proportion, on the
average, IS paid III C81!h; what proportion in merchandise or orders.
If in the past you have paid in store orders but do not now, please state when thiJ
custom was dIBContinued and the reaBOn for the discontinuance.
Hours of labor:
What have been the regular hours of labor per day of several of the most important cllUlBeB of employees during the time covered by the w&ge!I tables?
C l _ of employee<!.

Dates.

---------1--- ------------·1----11--1830 ........................... .
1835 •••.•••••..•.•..•....•...••.
1840 •••••••.......•.•••..•..•.•.
1845 •••••••......•...••..•••..•.
1850 ........................... .
1865 ........................... .

1860 ........................... .
1865 ........................... .
1870 .........................••.
1875 ..••••...............•......
1880 •.•..•......................

Please add any information relative to changes in the hours of labor that may
occur to you as being of interest or value, especially with regard to increase or
decrease of hours of labor, what the effect of any decreaBe has been upon production, character, and habit!! of employees, healthfulness, etc.
Regularity of employment:
What has been tbe ave~e number of months per year your factory, mill, mine,
etc., has been in operation in the periods mentioned below? In answering this
question, if you have run at times but part time, please reduce this part time to
full time.
.
Period ..
1830 ..................... ..
1880 to 1836 .............. ..
1835 to 1840 ............... .
1840 to 1845 .............. ..
1845 to 1850 •••..••••.••••••
1850 to 1865 .............. ..

Average number of
months In operation
each year of period.

Periods.
181>5 to 1860 .............. .
1860 to 1865 .............. .
1865 to 1870 .............. .
1870 to 1875 .............. .
1875 to 1880 .............. .
Year ending June 1,1880.

Ayerage number of
months in operation
each year of period.
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Regularity of employment-Continued.
What hSB been the cause of the irregularity of employment at your works, if
any? Some of the cau.ses that may have operated are suggested, SB follows:
Charact~r of business which can be followed only at certain Se8BOns of the
year; irregularity of demand for product, being greater at certain seasonB than
others; influence of fSBhionB, strikes, lockouts, overproduction, etc.
Efficiency of labor:
In the time covered by the rates of wages given in the table, hSB there been any
increSBe or decease in the efficiency of labor, otherwise than through the
introduction of machinery?
.
To what do you SBcribe this increased or diminished efficiency of labor?
Labor·saving machinery:
.
If, in the time covered by the rates of wages given in the table any laborsaving or improved machinery hSB been introduced into your works, please
give a brief description of the same, and its effect SB shown in increSBing
output, lessening cost, inCre8Bing or decressing number of employees, reducing
wages, etc.
Prices of product:
Please give below the average selling prices of some of the principal articles
produced at your works, giving prices at works:
Llllt of ArtIcles and PrIces.

Dates.

(a)

(a)

(a)

(a)

(a)

(a)

(a)

(a)

(b)

(b)

(b)

(b)

(b)

(b)

(b)

(b)

------1--------------- ------ --1880 ............... ..
1886 ................ .
1840 ................ .

1841i ................ .

1850 ................ .
1866 ................ .
1860 ................ .
1866 •••••••••••••••••
1870 ............... ..
1875 ................ .
1880 ................ .

a In these blanD In8ert name of articles.
b Give In these blanD the unit by which they are BOld, as per ton, yard, 100, etc.

Cost of labor to a unit of product:

What is the cost of labor to a unit of product; that is, to a ton of pig iron, a yard
of cloth, a ream of paper of a given lll'8de, a pair of shoes of a certain quality,
size, and kind, or of a unit of any artiCle produced you may name? Please name
certain of your most important or staple articlllll, and give entire total cost of
labor to each article:
ArtIclco, and Co8t of Labor to a unit of Product.
Dates.

(a)

(a)

(a)

(a)

(a)

(a)

(a)

(a)

(b)

(b)

(b)

(b)

(b)

(I.)

(b)

(b)

(c)

(c)

(c)

(e)

(c)

(c)

(c)

(c)

-------

------- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -------1880 ................ .

1886 ................ .
1840 ............... ..

1841i ............... ..
18.'50 ................ .

1866 ................ .
1860 ............... ..

1866 ................ .
1870 ............... ..
1875 ............... ..
1880 ............... ..

a In thcoe I!Jl&CCO give list of artlclco.
&8 per ton yard, ream, etc.
e In these spaces give the entire cost of labor per unit of producL

b In theA!) 8paces give the unit of product,
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Percentage of wages to cost:
Referring to table giving l!elling priceB of product, pleaae state what percentage
wages bear to cost of product, including in cost materials, repairs, interest,
labor, etc:
List of Articles, and Percentage WageB bear to Cost.
r-_(a_)_'I __(_a)_ _ _
(a_)_ _ _
(a_)_~~I_(a)
(b)

(b)

(b)

(b)

(b)

(b)

(h)

~~
(b)

(b)

---·1----1---- ------- - - - - - - - - - - (e)

(e)

(e)

(e)

(e)

(e)

(e)

(e)

(e)

------- - - - - - - ------------ --- ----t-1830 ............... ..
1836 ............... ..
1840 ................ .
1845 ............... ..
1800 ............... ..
1855 ............... ..
1860 ............... ..
1865 ............... ..
1870 ............... ..
lR75 ............... ..
1880 ............... ..

a In these blankll give list of articles.

b In these blankll give the unit by which the articles are IIOId, lIB per ton, etc.

e In these blankll give percentage of wageB to coet.

Strikes and lockouts:
Have strikes or lockouts been frequent in your business? If so, please give a
brief account of some that have occurTed, noticing especially the cau..-.
duration, result, losses in wages.
Healthfulness and accidents:
Is your trade dangerous or unhealthy? If 80, please give nature of risk or disease,
their fatality, and any suggestions as to their avoidance.
SPECIAL SCHEDULE.-WAGES IN THE BUILDING TRADES.
OB."EBAL STATEMEST.

1. Name of firm, corporation, or individual making this return.
2. Post-office address: state; county; town or city.
3. With what particular branch of the building trades are you connected?
NOTE.-If an employee, state in what capacity, as carpenter, ma.Q()D, painter,
plumber, ete. If an employer, state whether as a general contractor, or for
bricklaying, or carpenter work, painting, etc.
4. Over how great an extent of territory are the same wages as thoee you may gi-re
p~M
•
NOTE.-State if town, city, county, or larger portion of a state pay same
wages.
5. Please state if you object to having your name UIled as authority for these
answers.
6. Rates of wages or average earnings of all cl88l!e8 of labor from 18-- to 1880:
NOTE.-In filling up this table either rates of wages or average earnings may
be used.
Dates and -.0<>08 of the year.
Claases of employe"".

Grade.

Unit of PRY'
ment.

18-.

I

18-.

I

18-.

IS--..

Sum· Win· 1Sum· WIn- Bum- WIn- Sum- ......
mer. ter. 1mer. ter. I~ ter. mer. ...

---------1---------1--Brlc~ayer

.. ........ ... Skilled ..... Perdny .....
Per month ..
Un.kll1~d·: : Perd,,), ...••
Per month ..
)[a.son ... : ::: :::::::::: Skilled ... :: Per ria), ... ..
................. lTn.kllled .. Pt..'rmontb .. .
Stonecutter............ Skllled .... . l'erdny .... .
Hod carrier ......................... . Pe~,day ... ..
Carpenter and joiner.. Skilled .... .
U
..
Unskilled ..

a Also by odngle years from 1860 to 181lO. InclU81ve.
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6. Rates of wages or average earnings of all cl888e8 of labor, etc.-Continued.
Dates and seasons of the year.
C1_ of employees.

I
I

Unit of pay.
ment.

Grade.

18-.

18-.

18-.

18-.

Sum· Win· Sum· Win· Sum· Win· Sum· Win·
mer. ter. mer. ter. mer. ter. mer. ter.

I

--------I----·I-----I------------t--~--

Plasterer. ..... . .. . . . ... Skilled..... Per day •.. "
..
• . . . . . ... . . . . . . "
Per "'I uare
yard.
•..• . ... .. . . . .. Umkllled.. Per day .....
Per square
yard.
SJ~~r ..... .•.•••.. • •••• Sldlled..... Per day •••••
Per square
yard.

Plumber...............
..
••... Per day .... .
fitter ......................................... ..
Painter. . . .. .•••••• . . .. Sldlled..... Per day .... .
..
..................
Per square
yard.
.... . ....... .... Un.k!l1ed.. Per day .....
Per square

Goa

Glazier ............... .. Skilled .....
Paper ban~r ........ ..
Bricklayer • laborer or
helper.
Mason's laborer or
helper.
Phulterer'B laborer or
helper.
Plumber's laborer or
helper.
Other common labor
Inside.
Other common labor
, outslde.
Appre.~tfces ........... .

yard.

Pe~.day .....

::!

"I --_._-

--------'-. - - -

STATEMENTS BUPPLEMElITARY TO WAGES TABLES AND EXPLANATORY OF' TnI'! !lAME.

7. Allowanres and deductions:
Are there any allowances or privileges given employees that would serve to
increase the wages or eammgs given in the wages tables? Among these
may be reckoned free house, use of land for gamen, privilege of keeping
COW, horse, etc., free fuel, board in whole or part, opportunities to purchase
necessaries of life at red ueed rates, bonuses, percentage of profits, etc. If
there are such allowances or privilegesl please state what they are; and if
they have not been considered in making up the wages tables, please state
what percentage in your judgment such allowances and privilegeI' will
increase the wages and earnings given in the wages tables.
PAYMENTS.

Int.erva18 of payment.

8. What is and has been the custom of the building trades in your section of
country as to the interval of payment of wages? That is, are men paid each
week, fortnight, or month?
Date.

Interval of payment.
as each week, fort·
night, month, etc.

1830 ..................... ..

Date.

1860 ...................... .

1"-15 ...................... .

1865 ...................... .

IR40 ..................... ..
1~5 ...................... .

1870 ..................... ..
Ulif> ..................... ..
1!!80 ...................... .

III."JO .............. · ...... ..

IISM .... • ................ ..

S. Doc. 194-55

Interval of Jl&.Y1Dent,
as each week, fort·
night, month, etc.
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Metlwdii of payment.

Are employeeg paid in whole or in part in merchandise or in store orders, either
on storet! kept by yourself or others? If BO, please state what proportion. on
the average, iH paid in cash; what proportion in merchandise or orders.
10. If in the past you ha\'e paid in store orders but do not now, {llease state when
this custom was discontinued; and the reason for the discontmuance.
11. Hours of labor:
'Vhat have been the regular hours of labor per dav of each of ·the following
cl8BSeil of employees during the time covered by" the wages tables?
\!.

C18.B8"" of cmployees.

1~_1_~_~_:_I-;::::-I=ii Plasterer& IPlumbers·I_Pal_n_te_ra._:I._~_bo_:'-_et_~_

___
D_8_IC_._ _ _ _

1830 ••......
18Sf> ••••••.••
1840 ••..•.....•...
1846 •..•.......... '
1860 ••............

1866 ••...........
1860 •••..........
1865 ...••........

~~g::::::::::::::.

1880 ............. .

12. Please add lUly infonnation relative to changes in the hours of labor that may
occur to you as being of interest or value, especially with regard to increase or
13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

18.

decrease of hours of labor, what the effect o~ lUly decrease h.8I! been upon production, character, and habits of employees, healthfulness, etc.
Regularity of employment:
What is IUld has been the effect of the seasons on the regularity of employ·
ment? If you are IUl employer, please state the average number of men
employed in summer IUld III winter.
If an employee, please state the average num~r of days worked each year
from May to October, and November to Apnl.
Efficiency of labor:
In the time covered by the ratee of wages given in the table, has there been
any increase or decrease in the efficiency of labor or the amount of labor
a man CIUl do in a day otherwise than through the introduction of
machinery?
To what do you ascribe this incre88ed or diminished efficiency of labor?
L&bor-saving machinery;
If, in the time covered by the rates of wages ,pven in the table, any labor·
saving or improVed machinery has been Introduced into the building
trades, or if, to any great extent, articles such as doors, sash, blinds, etc,
are now made by machinery which were formerly made by hand, pl.give a brief description of the machinery or PI'OCel!se8, and their effect as
shown in increasing output, lessening cost, increasing or decreasing number
of employees, reducing wages, etc.
Strikes and lockouts:
Have strikes or lockouts been frequent in your business? If BO, please give
a brief account of BOrne that have occurred during the past five yESrs,
noticing especially the causes, duration, result, i088e8 in wages, etc.
Healthfulness and accidents:
Is your trade dangerous or unhealthy? If BO, please give nature of risk or
disease, their fatality, and any suggestions as to their avoidance.
Memoranda.

Please add any facts or information that you lDay deem of importance to thi;.
investigation.
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RETAIL PRICES OF NECESSARIES OF LIFE.

GENERAL BTATEMENT.

l. Name of firm, corporation or individual making return.
? Post-office address: state; county; town or city.

In what business are you engaged (as butcher, provision dealer, grocer, merchant,
general store, etc.)?
l. How long have you been engaged in your present business, or how long has the
stand been occupied for the Bame business?
;. Table sho\\ing the average retailJ;>rices of provisious, groceries, and other leadingarticles oC consumption; also prIces of board and house rent:
(NOTE.-In filling out this table please give retail prices and prices that will
be a fair average of the year, if poBIIible. If this can not be done, give prices on
or about June 1 of each year.)
$.

-- I
Artlcl"".

Per-

I

1&,)1.

1852.

1853.

18.'>1.

10«

ouv.

I 1856.
(n)

-------------1---------------PROVISIOS8.
~Iour-wheat,

'orn

8uperflne ................. Barrel ... .
extra family............. Barrel ... .

m~t::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

~r-rresh,

=1 ::::

fOIilOtlnf.Plecetl .............. Pound ... .

~~pP.~:::::::::::::::: ~~~L::

corned .. . . . .. . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
.. eal-fore quarters.. .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. ....
hind quarters.....................
cutlets.. .. . . .. . . . .. . .. . . .. . . . . . . ..
Ihltton-fore quarte ....................... :

>urk-f~}~:::::

:::::::: ::::::::::::::
corned or !!lilted ..................
bacon ............................. ·
halIU!. "moked....................
• houlder.< ......................... 1

~~~~::::

CAird ..
::::::: ::::: ::::::: :::
:;odn.h, dry ............................. '
\l&('kerel, pickled.......................
Butter .............................. _ . . ..
'heese...................................
Potatoes......................... ........
Rice. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. .. .. . . . . .. ...

Pound .. ..
Pound ... .
Pound ... .
Pound ... .
Pound ... .

~~i::::

Pound ... .
Pound .. ..
Pound ... .
Pound ... .

~~~~~::::

Pound ... .
Pound ... .
Pound ... .
Pound ... .
Bushel .. .
Pound ... .

~fk~. :::::::::: ::::: ::::::: ::::::::: :::: ~=:::::

I!'.gg!! ..................................... Dozen ... .
GROCDIEI!, ETC.

rea, Oolong, or other good bla,· k. .. . .. .. Pound ... .
::otree, RIo, green.. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . .. Pound ... .
f088ted. .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Pound ... .

lugar,

=:c~~.:::::::::::::::::::::: ~~~~~ ::::

yellow B .......... . ...... ........ Pound ... .
New OrleeJI8 .................. 1Gallon ... .
Puerto Rico ................... ' Gallon ... .

I(o~

!:~i.>~~~::::::: :::: ::::::::::::::::: ~~~::::

l"uw-I, anthraclt,·................... Ton ...... .

bltumlnotL'.................
wood, hard.......................
pine .......................
)il, cool or carbon ......................

Ton ...... .
Cord .... ..
Cord ..... .
Gallon ... .

DOIII'BTIC DRY OOODS, ETC.

,hlrtlnp, brown, 4 x 4. standard quality. 1 yard .....
bleached, 4 x 4, .tandard qual·
Ity ........................... Yard .... .
a Ah!o by single years from 1807 to 1880, InclU81ve.
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Ii. Table Hhowing the average retail prices of provisions, etc.-Continued.
ISM.
DOMEBTlC lJRY GOODR , ETc.--4'ontinued .

SheNiogs.

brmm. 9 " ". RIllncilll"fl
'llU\lIt\" ... . .. . ..... . . . . ... . Yard .

l>1~,u:·hL.a , ~ ~ I!, >t.andard

quality. ... . ... . ...
Cotton Annnel, meoililn quality
Tlckinl:". gO(>(\ quality...... . ....

PrtnUl, ~rL'rriIUHL.. . .. .. .
. ..
)(Oll cline (h : hdnes. - . . . .. .. . _. . ... _
SatincUi. Il1 l'<li lJnL q uality... . . . . .. .. ....
Boots, men'" h~L \"y . .• • . _.
1I0C~E

For men . .
For woml' l1

Y tlrd _. . _-'

Yttrd· · · ·- I
\"ar(I .....
Pair _. . __

RP.ST.
~Ionlh

Four·room~l t(-ncml· n~_ .

S!x-roomt..-d

\"nrd . . .. .
\"urd .
Ykrd . .. . .

....

~Ionlh .

tcnemel1t~

" '1

Week .
Week

6. PleRl!e state if priCl'8 are average prices per year or pric..'8 on or about June 1.

WEALTH, DEBT, AND TAXATION.
[The inquirietl rclatin~ to "Valuation and taxation," ete., at the cen!!lll'le8 of 18.;0,
1860, and ]870 are contained in the schedule for" Social statistica."
The special schedules used at the censU8C8 of 1880 and 1890 called for a separate
return for each state, county, or other civil division to which sent, and when> the
inquiries are tabular in form they have been so reproduced.]

OENSUS OF 1880.
At;SESSMENT OF PROPERTY IN CITIE..'1 AND TOWNS.
Report in r:elation to the A&<C>!I'ment of Property in the City or Town of ___ ...•
County 01 __ •• _ ., "tate of .. __ .. , made the __ .... day of ...... , 1880.
1. Do you a.''''1('88 real C.l-ltatc at its full value, or at !!OIDe lower rate?
2. By "'hat standard do you determine it.~ value?

3. Do you 8."seSll improved property on the Bame basi:; or by the Bame standard &!!I
tOWII lots or lands U8e(1 for agricultural purposes?
4. Arp <I welling houllt-'S as.~8Sed on the Bame hasls as bU8iness blocks and manufactori('8? (Please answer in detail, if possible.)
(II) What (ler cellt, in your opinion, does the 8.'!Sessed value of town lot.« and
farming lands bear to the true value?
(b) What per cent does the assessed value of improved lots and dwelling
hOIlAl'l-l bear to the tnw value?
(r) What per cent doeR the 8. SC8Sed value of bU8iness blocks, stores, etc.. bear
to the true value'/
(d) What percentdocH the assesse<l val up of real e.~tate used for malluiacturillJ.!
purp<)8(':; bear to the trlle value?
5. 'Vhat per cent, in your opinion, does the _>d value uf all real property bear tn
the true value?
Please state in detail, if possible, how you arrived at your conclUBions, giving an\"
·instances of recent sales of real estate, the class of property sold, the amount sudl
pieces of property sold for, and the value put upon the same property by the &.!IIIeIB)r.
Q

r. ..

.

t.Googk
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FINANCIAL CONDITION OF CITIES.

Report of the Financial Condition of the [City] of ..•... , County of ______ , and
State of ______ , for the fiscal year ending on the ______ day of ______ , 188VALeE OF PROPERTY AND REVENUE.

Valuation:
-------------------------------------,--------,-------~ value. EBtl~~ full
Total value of real property ............................. _.. _... _.... ..
Total value of personal property ... __ . __ ........ ___ .... ____ .. _____ .... _
Aggregate value of real and personal property __ .. ___ ... ____ . __ _

Revenue:
Total receipts from taxation.
Total receipts from water rent_
Total receipts from tolls.
Total receipts from rent of wharveAl_
Total recei pb! from liquor liceJl8el!_
Total receipts from vehicle licensel!.
Total receipts from alllicensel!.
Total receipts from fines_
Receipts from other BOUrceAl (in detail if poE!8ible).
Total receipts from all sources_
EXPENDITURES_

For what purpoee expended.

Amoullt_

i

r~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::1
Water .... _.............. __ ...... _... _.... ____ ... ______ ................................ .
SanltIIrJ purpoees ........ ___ .............. ________ .. _____ ........... ____ .... ___ ...... ..
Poor ....................... __ .. ____ ... _... ___ .. _.. ____ ............. _. _....... _........ ..

~~~rtmeni'::
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::
Pollee ................... ____ ............. ___ .. _. __ .. __ .... ___ ..... _. __ .. _............ ..

Par&:f~~S:¥l~~::::::::::
::::::_____::::::::
:::::..
Malntenance_ .... _.. _... _______ ....
.... __ ::::::::::::::
... ____ .. _______::::::::::::::::::
.......... _........

Publlcllbrary ... __ .......... ________ ................. ___ ...... _.. _.. __ ....... __ .. _.. ..

r=~~J. ~.~~I~~: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::

~!t~:::::::::::: ::::::::::::::: :::::::::: ::::::::::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::

8alarlee ..................... _. _...... _.. _... _......... _. ____ ..... _______ .. __ ... __ ..... ..

Intereet ........ _.. _...... _................ __ ..... _............. _.. _.... _.... _..... _.... _
Debt and Interest ....... __ ......... _..... ___ ..... ___ .............. _.. _......... _.. ___ ..

Other pIUjlOIe8 .. __ .......................... _.................................... ___ .. .
Total expenditures for year _................ _... _.. __ .... ___ .. _.. _....... ______ ..
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TAXATIOS.
Rate of taI
per $100..

Htate ................................................................. .

:i:?t:::J:: :::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::
!5treets

(a) ••.•..•••.••.••....•..••.••..•...•••..•...•......•••....•••..•

Sewers ................................................................ .
Water ......................•...........................................
San Itary Purpollell ......•..............................................•

Poor •.....••..••.••••.••••.....•.................................. "'"
LIghting •.....•...••....••••.................................•.•..•••••

Fire dep8ltment ...................................................... .
Pollee ................................................................. .

~h~c~y~I~~.~. ~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::

Jails ................................................................•.•
Judlci&l pUrpoeel! ..................................................... .
Lunatic uylllllUl ...................................................... .
Cemeterlel! ••••••....•...........•.............•.............•...•••••.•
Salarlel! ...•.••.••..........••.........•..............•.•......•••.•••••

Intere&t .....................................................•.••.••••••
Debt and intere&t ..............................................•..•..•.
Other purpollell ...............................•...........•......••.•••.
Total ............................................................ .
n If the expetl8el! of Improvements (such &8 paving, cleaning
Individuals directly beneftted, p l _ 80 state.

8treet8,

etc.)

&re ch~ IIp<<

BONDED INDEBTEDNESS.

Ye&rII of llIme.

What Ismed Length of time
for-givlng
frOm date
Date of
full JlI!.tt1cul&n bonds run he- maturity.
of an bonds. fore maturity.
(a)

(a)

(a)

(a)

AmOWlt

Amount

paid.

ouUltand-

(a)

(a)

1ng.

Total bonded indebt·
edn_ .........••..•.
----------'---

-_._-

.----. - -----

-'---,------

FLOATING INDEBTEDNESS.

When

Incu~.

_.

------- (a)

_I

Contracted
for-.

Compoeed
of-.

(a)

(a)

I

Imaturity
DakWofofI Amount I IWr .
such obu'i out8tandiD_
puon...

ing.

(0)

(a)

8lNKING FUND AND OTHER RESOURCES.

-

-_.

Amount of .Inldng fund.

Date when
estab11abed.

(a)

(a)

~for

Compoeedof-

wbi establlabed.

Bonds.

Other
1temA.

(a)

(0)

(a)

I

--

--

"-

ASSETS.

Valneo1_
(',ompooed of-

(a)

TotaL .•.............•.•........••••••••...••••.••..••.••...••..••..••••••••••••

a Several blank lin"" .re printed In ... hOOule.

Parval_. ~.
(a)

'"
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REAL ESTATE EXEMPT FROM TAXATION.

-- - - - . _ - - - Eatlmated nlue. i
Cbaracter or property, wbetber cbul'('b. educational, charitable, railroad or 1 - - - - , - - - otber-glve details.
Land.
I:~~t!e(a)

(a)

(a)

a Several blank Iineo are printed illocbedule.

FINANCIAL CONDITION OF COUNTIES.
Report of the Financial Condition of the County of ..•.••• in the State of .••••• ,
for the fiscal year ending on the •.•... day of ...••.• 188 ••.
VALUE OF PROPERTY ASD REVENUE.

Valuation:

------

.us-ed
value.

1l'lIt1mated

full value.

-----------------------------------·I-----~------

:~:l :t~: ~f ~rao"~~~riy:::::::: ::::: ::::::: ::: :::: ::::: ::::: :::: :::::
_

_.1'--__--''--___

~te value or real and pel'llOnal property .......•..........•_._.._._
.•

raxation:
Total receipts (a) from taxation for all purposes except I!Chools.
Total receipts from taxation for school purpoees.
Total receipts from state tax for all purroees except I!Chools.
Total receipts from state tax (or apportionment) for schools.
EXPENDITURES.
Amount.
Ichoolll •••••••••••••••.••..•......••.•••••.••••.•••.••••....•..•..................•..•.•

~~~~~~:::.::.:.:::.:.:.:.:~:::.:~:::.::::~.:::.:~.:~:::::.:::.::::::::::::::::::::::::::
Ul
purpclllell .•........................•......•...•......•..........................
~ther

Total e][penditures .................•................•......•..................•..
BONDED INDERTEDNESS.
.-

Yeai'll or ilSUe.

(a)

~

_.-

Length of
for- tlmefrom
giving full date
Date or
bonds maturity.
parttcular8 run before
of all
maturity.
bonds.
(a)

(a)

(a)

Amount
paid.

(a)

Amount
outatand·

Rate of
interest.

(a)

(a)

tug.

I

aSeveral blank lineo! are printed In IIChedule.

aOnly the tax of the county. (U a rounly, is desired. The taxes of municipal
Qrporations, townships, or school districts should not be included.
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FLOATING INDEBTEDNESS.
-

Dates of
Contracted c o m r matUritt. Amount
out·
foroofmcho
ligations. !<tanding.

When Incurred.

(a)

(a)

(a)

(a)

(a)

Rate of

In~

(a)

-

~ ~

SINKING FUND AND OTHER RESOURCES.

Date
whene&tahllshed.

Amount 01 Kinking lund.

f:ru~h

(a)

(a)

Compo8ed 01Other

estab-

Bonds.

Other
Items.

reaourceIl.

(a)

(a)

(a)

((1)

Ilshed.

ASSETS.

I

Composed 01-

(a)

-

Valne of oame.
I'lIr value.

~af.!~

(a)

(a)

-~-----------'--------

aSeveral blank lines lire printed In echedule.

FINANCIAL CONDITION OF SCHOOL DISTRICTS.
Report of the Financial Condition of School District No. __ •••• , Town of • ___ •••
State of _.• _...
Please to I!tate what was the indebtednell8 (if any) of your district on the ••.•• _ day
of .•.• _.• 1880.
Please to state what was the total amount of money raised by taxation within your
school district. under the authority of the district. for school purpoeee, during the
year ending the .•. _.• day of _.•. _., 1880.
[This is not intended to include the district's share of school taxes imposed or appor·
tioned by authority of the township, county, or the state, but only such taxes as
are imposed by vote of the school dlBtrict upon the inhabitants thereof.]
FINANCIAL CONDITION OF TOWNS, VILLAGES, AND TOWNSHIPS.
Report of the Financial Condition of the rtown, village, or township] of .••••••
County of ...•.. , and State of .••••. , for the fiscal year ending on the . _..•• day
of _•... _, 18-.
VALUE OF PROPERTY AND REVENUE.

Valuation:
AoIK.__>d

va I ue.
Total vahle of real property •..........•.......................................
Total value of perROnal property ....•.......................................•.
Aggregate value of real and perROnal property _........................ .

Revenue:
Total receipts from taxation.
Total receiptB from liquor licen_.
ReceiptR from all other sources.
Total re..'eipts.

Estimated
full value.

HISTORY AND GROWTH OF THE UNITED STATES OENSUS.
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EXPENDITURES.

For what pul'pOlle expended.

.).mount.

Schools ......................................... _... _............. _..... _. _............ .

... :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

=:fy~~b~~~~

Poor .................................................................................. .
Pollee ....................... _.........•..... __ .................... _.. _................ .

:;er;t~~e:!~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

All other purpoees ..................................................................... .
Total expenditures............................................................. ..
BONDED INDEBTEDNESS.
-------_.

-

-

What
Length of
lamed fori time from
givingful date
Date of
bonds maturity.
jl&rticulars run before
of all
maturity.
bonds.

Yea... of i!l81le.

(a)

(a)

I

-

(a)

(a)

Amount
paid.

Ioutstand·
Amount
Ing.

Rate of
Interest.

(a)

(a)

(a)

FWATING INDEBTEDNESS.

Dates of
.Amount
maturitt. outstand·
Contracted
I Comr-oo
for0of such 0
tng.
ligations.

When in(,lIrn>(1.

In)

(a)

(a)

(a)

(a)

Race of
Interest.
(a)

SINKING FUND AND OTHER RESOURCES.

Composed ofDate when ~for -w ch e&esta~
Other
Itshed.
tabltshed.
Bonds.
IteDlB.

.Amount of sinking fund.

(a)

(a)

(a)

(a)

(a)

Other 1'('aourees.
(a)

ASSETS.

Value of same.
Composed of-

(a)

a Several blank lines are printed In schedule.

Par value. ~~
(a)

(a)
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a_sus

0:1' 1890.

SPE(."IAL &UBDULK.-COUNTY FINANCE.

Report of the Expendituree of the ____ • _ of _____ ., Connty of ____ ... StaIr,
• • • • • • I from 1880 to 1889, inclWlive.
EXPENSES OF OOUNTY MANAGEXENT AND OONSTRUCl'ION.•

The term "maintenance" in all CUM Includes care and repair of bllildbJp and ..,....... . . .
(unl_ separately epeclfted or connected with CODBtructlon). and all cnnent ezpeD8M.
The term "coDBtruction" Includes coDBtruction of allll:hidllin connection wtC.b the - . . epecIfted, and alao all-.Jarles which can be definitely lIIIIgned to COIIIItructIon.
1.
Edncadon.

Pot_ -~:a:

2lI'Ire.

(a) Lt.

brIU'l.

I!I.

In· -

Bnlldlnp.

(II) Oon

(a)

- - - . - Mamte- 8tnlc·

stmc- MaiDte- ~n. nance.
tlon. Dance. tio:'

--r---

I

8.

(II) Schoola..

Y.r.

------

~t1~. (0) Main· I(II)strue.
Con·
tenance.

tion.
--

1--'---

1

tion.

.•
(a»laiD-' ':,;

1elDaD4:'e..1_

-1·---1----1---+---+--.

1880 .. ..

1881 .. ..
1882 .. ..
1888 .. ..
1884 ... .
1886.. ..
1888 ... .
1887 ... .
1888.. ..

1888 ... .
Total.
6.

Poor.

7.

Bospltala.t

8.
Public bathl.

II.

Public mU8le.
14

Year.

(II) Inlltitutiona.
(a) Out.. - - Oon. (a) Main·
door. Mainte- IItruc. tenance.
nance. don.

-1880...+.- - 1 - - 1 - -

(II~:'
tion.

I
(II~. )(~te- (II~, ~

IIm!e

(a)K&ln·
tenance.

tion.

-1----1

D&DCe.

UoD...

I

I

1881. ...
1882.. ..
1888 .. ..
1884 ... .
1886... .
1888.. ..
1887 ... .
1888... .

1888 ... .
Total •
• Bee General Explanation.

J

Exclude quarantine and IIIDAllpo][ hospltala.
By "deftclt"u meant maintenance and Interelltonanydebtlncurred In oonnectlcm wttJa~

nus reoetpu.
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EXI'ENHES OF COUNTY MANAGEMENT AND CONSTRUCTION-Contlnu",!.

12.

13.

1

lb.
CoumucUODll for

(e)

Il.
WhaT\"{'s

Conlltructlon.,
(b) Main· - - _ _ _ , (a) CUr·
(Deficit.)
(a)
tenance
'Cost ofl rent ex .
Cleaning. andre· Dam· 1 con· 1 penses.
,
pal....
ages. .truc.
lion.

Year.

14.

1

__Se_w-;-.e_..._._ _ :_Pu_b_lI_C_b_ul,l_d_IngII.
_ _f

Street. Rnd bridges. t

•

(~~~.

(a) Maln·

lion.

tenance.

1'-

1880 ••.• '

1881. ...
1882 ••..

11<83 ••••

(~~~. ~~de:;.
taldDp.1

Uon.

-1---

1S84 ..•.
1885 ••..

]886 ....
1887 •••.

]8811··"1

1889 .•..

1

Total.

I

I

16.

Year.

Construe
tlon. not
already
BpeCitled

---1----

17.
Parks and public
spaces.

I

Jal

I

Judictal expeIl8e8.

20.
HMlth
b
I
( )Sa8· depart(a) Leg. I 01llee1'll.
(b) City
r1esand ment. !
(c) Con· I8Jative.
Maln. Con· Iotherex.
8truc·
I'
tenanee struc· pellSe8
tlon.
. tion.
.

('..oot ofb La n d
an· ()
tenance.
pur·
clia.8ed.

19.

18.

Salaries. ,

I

(a) Buildings.

'I

----,--- - - - 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

1880.. ..

1881. .. .
1882 ... .
J883 .. ..
1884 •••.
1885 .•..
1886 •••.
1887 ....
1888 •••.
1889 ••..

,I

Total.

I

.--

-

..

..

I

I

• By "deficit" Is meant maintenance Rnd Interest on any debt Incurred In connection with
wharves, minus receipts.
t Wbere maintenance or cODlltruction Is devolved upon abutting owners, witbout tbe Intervention
of tbe county treasury, the expenditures of sucb owneT88bould be included under both expenditures
and receipts.
Include only public bnndinr.' not Included under otber beadings. such &8 fire, police, etc.
"Commercial Undertakings" Include undertakings of a business nature wbicn do not nec~ly
form a part of countyadmlnIstratlon; waterworks, gas works, street railways, and ferries are IlIUlItration.. Specify In a note on page 7 (of printed scbedule) tbe nature of constructl01l8; If owned by
county or state, and if managed directly or let out to private corporatl01l8.
, Wbere po!I!Ilble, salarlessbould be Included In tbe expellBe8 of the various departments. Only such
""farles &8 can not be I!O &88igned should be Included bere. If It I. necessary to Include the 88larles
of any important departments (because they can not be divided In accordance with tbi. plan), the
character and ocope of tbe department and tbe amount pald In salaries should be stated in a note on
Jl88:e 7 (of printed ochedulel.
I Be careful to exclude Items under otber beads, such &8 street cleaning).hospitals, etc. Include,
however, 8DlaUpox and quarantine hospital. Ilnd ('ollection of garbage. u>ll8trUcUon. under tbla
head should be Bpecitled In a note on page 7 (of printed scbedule).

I
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EXPENSES OF COUNTY MANAGEMENT AND CONBTRUCTION-Continued.
21.
DelIclt In commercial
undertakings. •

Year.

23.

22

.
1 - - - - - , - - - - - lnterel!ton
(a) Water·

(b) Other

works.

undertak·
ings.

debt.

Other period·
:u.
lcal or
important Mlecellan&expendl.
OWl.

turea. t

25.
Totalordl·
nary ex·
peD8e8.

211.
B&lanoeOll
band.

1880 ••....••

1881.. ..... .
1882 •••..••.
1888 •••.....

1884 ••••..••
]88:\ ••••..•.

1886 ••.•..••
1887 ......••
1888•....•••
1889 .......•

Total ....
~-

----~~ ---~'----

EXPENDITURES UNDER SPECIAL HEADINGS.

[See General Explanation and Queries on

Jl6ge8

6 and 7 (of printed IIChedule).)

27.

SO.

Loans.
Year.

28.

29.

Sinking fund.S Special funde. ,

(a) Tem·
porary. t

(b) Bonded.

Waterworks. I
(0) Mainten.

anee.

(h) ConstruedOlL

1880 •••.....

1881. ...... .
1882 ••...•..
1888 ••....•.

1884 ..•.•.•.
1885 ••..•••.
1886 •••..•..

]887 •....•..

1888 •.•.••..
1889 ....... .

Total ... .
31.

Year.

(a) Malnten·

ance.

(b) ConstnlC'

tlon.

33.

32.

Other commercial under·
takings.1

WbarvEiLI

Markets .•
(a) Mainten·

anee.

(b) CoD8truc·

lion.

(a) Matnten·

anee.

(h) ConstruetloIl.

1880 •.....•.

1881.. ..... .
1882 •.•.•.•.

1883 •••...•.
1884 •.....•.
1886 •.....•.
1886 •.......
1887 ....... .
1888 ...•..•.

1889 ..•.....

Total ....
-----

-----~--------~-----

• By "deficit" is meant expenses 01 malntenancc and interest on debt incurred In ronneeUon with
such undertaklngR, minus receipts.
t Include expenditures not previously specified, but too Important to be c1881led 8M mi8cellaneou..
Specify In a note the purpoees of expendltun.'8, and tbe amount for each, In 1\ note on page 7 (of
printed schedule.)
tlnclude all debt redeemed, even If p"ld from the sinking fund orotherllource without the in~r~
wnllon of the county tre&Mury.
S Include all p"yments made to oinking funds, except for cancellation of county deb~ held by !NCb
fund. from any 8OUl'('e of county revenue, except the sinking fund. themaelves or IIpeci&l funw..
~ Give the expenditures of the funds themselves. not payments from the county trewrury to the
funds. State In a note on page 7 (of printed schedule) what portions 01 thelle expenditures COIl5ist of
payments from the fundH to thc county treasury.
! Total expendlturcs, Including interest OD debt Incurred In conneellon wlLh such uDd~
but not P"Ylllent of pnncipai.
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SINKING FUND STATEMENT.

[Includes all paymenl8 to meet county expenditures except for the redemption of debt. See GeneraJ Explanation on page 6 (of printed schedule.) I
Expenditures.
Year.

l.

Paymenl8
toelty

treasury.

2.

Debt
redeemed.

4.
Other pUrp0ee8.

6.
Amonnt of

I

year, Includ·

1 - - - - - - , - - - - - - 1 fund at end of

3.

Investments.
(a) Amount.

(b)

~~=

Purpose.

- - - - 1 - - - -~- - - - -1880 •••.•.•.

1881. ••••.•.
1882 •••••••.
1883 •••••••.
1884 •••••••.
1885••.•••••
1886 •••.••..
1887 ••••••••
1888•••.••••
1889 •••..•••

Total .... ,

- - - - - --

._.

------'------'---

LIABILITIES.
1.

Debt.

2.

Year.
(a) Temporary.

(b)

Bonded.

OUl8tandlng
claims.

8.
Other liabilities.
(a) Amount

.

I

(b)

Nature of II,,·
billty.

1880•••...•. 1

1881. •...... '

1882 •••.•••.
1883 .••...••
lAA4 •••.••••
1885 .•....••
1886 ••••••••
1887 •••••••.
1888•••••••.
1889 •••.••..

Total ....
ASSESSED VALUATION.

Personal property.

Real ""tate.

~l=::;: t=::::::::::::::::::::::::::

:

PC1'I!Onal property. 1880 ................. S
Personal property, 1889 ................. S

<lENERAL EXPLANATION.

I. Expenditures for county fUrposes are to be regarded as going out from a commun
treaBury, however the financm administration may be divided among different departments and boards, which act independently of the county treasury. For example:
If the debt, waterworks, school, or police administratioDs are in the hands of special
boards, which receive and expend the income from those sources and call on the
county treasury only to make up the deficit, or simply pay to the county treasury
the surplus, the total transactions of such boards (expenditures clMSified according
to the h~ings in the schedule), and not merely the transactions with the county
treasury, are to be included just as if all the expenditures were drawn from it.
II. If in your county any important functions usually included in county administration, such as streets, schools, police, fire poor relief, etc., are in the hands of
other anthorities, that fact should be noted, and the character of the authority
exercising such administration described.
III. The greatest care should be takf'l. that the figures under all c1aases of expenditure represent the money actually expended by the count>.:. and that they in no case
represent transfers from one account to another. Thus, If $100,000 is received from
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a franchi8e tax on street railways, of which $50,000 is paid to a sinking fund and
$50,000 to a park board, and if, of this latter $50,000, $40,000 is paid back to the
county treasury to meet expenses incurred by said board, the transaction should be
entered thus: Received-from franchise, $100,000. Expended-for sinking fund.
$50,000 (included in total amount paid to sinking fund, as pe. r schedule); for parb.
$40,000 (included in total expenditure for parks), supposing the whole $40,000 ha.actually peen paid out by the county treasul;{'r; balance on hand, $10,000 (included
in total balance). No entry should be made of any receipts from, or payment to,
park board.
1\'. By "Special funds" are meant funds of which. by the conditions of their
e~tablillhments, the county has only the administration, and which it CAn not turn to
Rny other purpose than that to which they are devoted. The8e funds are frequently
the result of bequests by outside parties, but might properly include police or firemen's pemion funds, established by the county, and other funds of a Similar nature.
The tenn, however, is not meant to include funds which exi8t not for the PIlI'}XlBe of
permanent accumulation, but merely as a convenient fonn of administration for cer·
tain classes of expenditure. The expenditure of this latter class of funds should be
counted in with the other county expenditures, and balances in hand should be
included in the ~neral balance. Nor does the tenn "Special funds" include fund.!
accumulated against debt incurred in any branch of the administration. Such funrl",.
by whatever name called, are Binkinl? funds, and should oc treated as such.
V. In the case of "Special funds,' properly so called, payments to such funds out
of the county treasury should be included in county expenditures under the proper
heading, but the expenditures of the funds themselves should be treated separately
under the heading "Expenditures under special heading," provided ~r that purpose. If such special funds exist, a statement is desired of their character, purp<l@t'.
and amount, or a reference to some public document where the desired information
can be obtained.
VI. Whenever it is found impossible to divide expenditures of any department in
accordance with the schedule headingF!, give a statement in as clO8e accordance 8Il
poelible and state in a note what is included in the figures given.
VII. in the first five of the following queries, on page 7 (of printed schedule).
the figures in the first column refer to similar figures in the columns of the foregoing
schedule, on pages 2-5 (of printed schedule). The figures in the second column
indicate the page of the schedule on which the column can be found. The quene!
in the third column, on page 7 (of printed schedule), correspond with instroctiOOl'
inserted below the tabular forms on the page indicated in the second column. The
last query refers to Paragraph V, on this page (of printed schedule).
VIII. Do not include expenditures properly belonging to the municipality. A. eeparate schedule will be sent to municipalities.
REMARKS.
[Enter any remarks deemed n~ to render the 8tatemenlll on ~ 2-6 (of printed IICbedul~)
more complete. AlIIo enter any statemenlll such as are called for In Paragraphs nand vr, on thi.
page (of pHnted 8Chednle).]
[Page 7 of printed ""hedule.]
Column
No.

Page
No.

15

3

1~

3

20

3

2S

4

29

4
6

Repll ....

I

What Is the nature of .. Constructions for
commercial undertakings? " Spedfy If
owned by municipality orstate; alllo IllIMlrt
whether managed directly or let out to
prt vate corporations.
What deparlment8 are Included under
this heading? Give character and 800~
of such deparlmenlll. with amounts pa.td
dUring each year.
Specify .. Colll!trUctions" under the
heading of .. Health department," giving
details 8.8 to cost. etc .• with date.
For what Purpo!le8 was the amount
shown under this-heading expended duro
Ing ea<'h year T Give Items briefly. with
amount opposite each Item.
What portions of expenditures under
.. Special fund." consist of payment8 from
the fund to the municipal trea..ury?
Give the character, purpose. and amount
of all 8peclal funds. or state In which of
the book. forwarded for Ill!e In compiling
the reporta of the eleventh census th.l8
Information can be found.
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FINANCE.

SPBCIAL ScUBDULB.--COUNTY

Report of the Revenues of the .••••• , of •...•. , County of •..... , State of .••••. ,
from 1880 to 1889, inclusive.
ORDINARY COUNTY REVENUE.

[See General Explanation and Querlee on pages 6-8 (of printed eebedule).]
2Taxes.t

Year.

1.
Balance on
band.·

(e)
(a) Real.

(II)

Penonal.

Number
&III!IlII8ed.

Poll or registry.

-.,.---1

Number
paying.

(d) Other
taxes.

Amount.

1880••••••••
1881. •••••••
1882 ••••••..
1883•••••••.
1884 .•••••••
1886••••••..
1886 ••..•.••
1887 ....••••
1883 ••.••••.
1889••••••••

Total •.

s.

4.

Licel18e&t
Year.
_ _ _ _I

(a)

Beer.

Liquor.
Other
liquors.

Franchlaee.t

(b) Trade.
(e) Profe&-

Tobacco.

Other.

mona!.

Cd) Other

lIcenaea.

(a) RaJI·

way.

(b) Other

fJ'anc~

1~ ..•.•••• 1
1881. .••.•..
1882 .•••••••
ISSS ..•••...
1884 ....•...
1886 •.•.•••.
1886•••••...
1887 •••••••.
1888••••••..

1888••••••••
Total ••

• Inclnde all bal&ncee applicable to ceneral pUrpoee!l or to &I1y of the Items mentioned under
.. Ex~ of county ~ement and conatructlon," In accompauying lIChedule of expendltnre8.
Exclude all bal&ncea to the credit of sinking funds, or of special fundi, .. already dellned.
t Include collections of taxee In arreara, IJitereat on taxes, and the amount of tax II8IleMed on lands
taken for ~ent of taxes. ReceIpts under any apecIal form of taxation (lOCh 611 special
methoo. of
corporatlona) other tban such .. come under 8 and 4, should be placed under 2
(d), and the
I forma of taxee and the amount received from each should be ~ed In a note
on page J (of printed Il('hedule). Exclude taxee levied by the county but paid over to the state, taxee
collected but afterwards remitted or refunded, and money recefved by redemption of land IOld for
taxes.
: Include receipts from such 1OU1'C811 . . surveyors' and plumbers' permits and lIC8I18e11 for ptupOllel!
of police IUperv1iIon. Exclude receipts properly COIJllnt under .,lOCh .. payments made by railway
and other corporatioDl, gas companlee, water compal!1ea, etc., even If noinlDally cllUBlld as l1cen1lCl.
Specify In a note on page 7 (01 printed echedule) the 1100_ included under (d), with amount
received from each.
I Include all payments made by corporations enjoying special privileges, such 611 ratlwa)'ll, gas
('omll&Diea, water companiee, ferry comjlanles, etc., wllatever may be the technical term for tbe pay.
ment Specify In a note on page 7 (of printed lIChedule) the lOurceII of Income under (II), with the
amount from each.
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ORDINARY COUNTY REVENUE-Continued.
6.
Fines, penalties, and forfeltDree.

6.
SpeclaI8.1l1le1!8Dlen .... •

Year.

I

(a) Atreets' (b) Bewen<.
j

(Il) Flnes.
Other
Side- (d)
_1lII- Drunken- O~er
walks.
men ....
n_.
tinea.

(e)

---

---

(~Pen-

tieL

I

~ Forf tureL

---

1!!RO ••••••••
1881.. •••.••
1882 •••••..•
1883••... _•.
1884 ••••••.•
1118.') •.••••••
1886 .•..••••
1887 ••••••••
1888 •.••.••.
1889 ••••.•••

Total._
~

Year.

7.

Renta.t

8.
Markets.
(Net
protlta.>t

9.
WharveL
(Net
protlts.>t

-

I

10.
Pratlta of commercial
enterprl __ t

12-

11.

Income from publie inBtttutiooa.l

Income
from productiveln(Il) JalJs (b) Other
(b) Other
public
(a) Water.
pris- lnat:lttlenterpriaee. veatments.1 and
ana.
tiona.

----

1880 •••.....
1881. ••.•.•.
1882 •••.•...
1883 ••..•...
1884 ••......
1118.'\ ••......
1886 ..•.•...
1887 ••......
1888 .•......
1889 ••••••••

Total ..

* Include B88ellllments for all purposea (paying for land coDBtruction, and maintenance), and
IntereBt on such B88e!!llIllen.... Exclude mms refunded. Where maintenance or COll8truction ~
devolved upon abutting owners without the Intervention of tbe county treasury, the expenditul'el!
of such owners should be Included under both receipts and expenditures. (a) Where abutting
owners are required to gh'e land for .treet coDBtruction the value of the land should be Included.
(b) Includl' pllymen ... for priVilege of (.onnectlng with sewers. (e) Include curbing. (<I) SpecUy Ina
note on pllge 7 (of printed schedule) purposes and amounts for each.
t Indude rcnt. received from 1111 l!Ources, except such as come under" Franchises," .. Marketll," or
.. Whllrve.... or such as are r,,'Celved in connection with commercial undertakings or public institution.. Ace Inquiries 4. 8 9.10, and 12.
t .. :O<ct profits "-tota! receipt.. (not Indudlng loans), minus expenses of management, maintenllnce, and Interest on any debt In"urred In connection with markets, wharves, or commercial undertaking.. Expenditure.. for new ('on,tnJetion, or debt payment, shoula not be counted. .. Commercial
undertllkings" (10) include undertakings of a business nature which do not necelll!&riJy form a part
of county administration. Waterworks, gas works, street railways, and ferries are llIustratfun&
Specify In a note on pllge 7 (of printed schedule) the undertakings of thlB character owned by tbe
county, and state whether they are managed directly or let out to private corporations.
§ Do not Include Income from investments belonging to sinking funds, or special funds already
de..erfbed.
~ Income.~ from all sources, Including rents, board of patlen,", farms, etc. Exclude contributloD8
from the state, except In form of payment for board of thOlOC (·ontlned In mch InstltutioD8. If &boo
regular state Institution .. , the amount received from the "tate. and theexpenl!e8 Incurred on account
of the state. should be noted on page 7 (of printed sch,,'(!ule). (b) Specify on page 7 (01 printed
HCh~,(!ule) tbe sources, and amount from each.
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ORDINARY COUNTY REVENUFr-Contlnued.
----

13..

I
Year.

(a) For
I ""hool,.
I

lR80 •.••....
11<S1. •••.•.•

--

I

15.
Other
14.
IntereRton
regular
I other
(b) For
pur- deposlts.t sourees of
income·t
poses.

From the state. >

I

17.
I
General J"('Totalor- , marks concerndinary reing ordinary
celpts.
county revenue.

16.
Mi8cellaneoU8.

I

I

1!'S2 ......•.

I

1883 ....... .
188-1. •..•...
18&~ •.......
181l6 .••.•••.
1887 ....... .
1888 ....... .
1889 •••.•...

I

,

Total ..

I

.

i

I

I- - -

---

----

>Include nil receipts from the state, except such as are in payment for some speciHc !!ervice rendered, such .... tho hoard of Inmates at public institutions. (~) Specify on page 8 (of printed schedule)
purposes and amounts.
Do not Include intel"ef<t on deposits belonging to sinking fund. or special fund,.
Include receipts not KpCCiHed In the schedule, but too Important to be classed .... mi. cellaneous
Specify on page 8 (of printed schedule), sources and amount from each.

t·

RECEIPTS UNDER SPECIAL HEADINGS.
o

[See General Explanation and Queries on page 8 (of printed ""hedule).]
18.

Loans.
Year.

19.

Sinking
(a) Tem· (/I) Bonded. fund.>
porary.
----

1880 •.......

20.
Special
fund.t

I
,

21.

Water.
'(Total recelpts.)t

22.
Other commerclal un·
dertakings.
(Total receipts.) t

24.
23.
Market•. Wharves.
(Total reo (Total n o_
ceipts.) t ceipts.) t

---I

18!l1. .......

11l1l'2 ........
1883 ........
1884 ........
1885 ....•.•.
1888 ........
1887_ .......
1888 .. __ ....
1889 ___ ._ ...

Total ....
-

I

• Include all payment.. made from sinking funds (whether through the county treasury or not) to
meet any county expenditure or lIabUlty. Such would-be transfers from sinking fnnds to special
funds, payments from sinking funds to redeem county debt, or the U8C of the princlplil or Income of
sinking funds to meet ILny county expenditure. Tbe purposes and amounts of such payments should
be speciHed on page 8 (Off
·rinted ""hedule).
t Include 1L1i receipts 0 such funds from whatever source derived. Specify on page 8 (of printed
schedule) what proportion of such receipts come from the county treasury. the sinking funda, or other
special funds.
l Include all receipts, except from Joans. Under 22 specify on page 8 (of printed schedule) the undertakings,and amount from each.

S. Doc. 194-56
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SINKING FUND STATEMENT.
[See General Explallatlon on page 6 (of printed achednle).]

Year.

Receipts.
1.
Amount of
funds at begin·
1>.
2.
S.
4.
Other aourc-'eS. t
nlng of year
Including bai. Interest on Investments County treas- 1 - - - - - , - - - - - - paid off.
ury.ance In hand. Investments.
(a)Amonnt. (b) Dellcription.

1880 •••..•..
1881. ••...•.
1882 ••......
1883 •....••.
11!&1 •.••••••
1885 •.......
1886 •.......

1887 •.......
1888 ••......

1889 •.••..•.

Total ....
-Include all receipts of oinking funds from any BOurceof county revenue, whether such rece[pthas

~dthroughthecountytreaauryornot.

t Specify under" Deacrlptlon " any details of importance.
A V AILABLE ASSETS.

Year.

l.

Caah In
treaaury.

2Sinking
fund.

S.

Salable
land and
buildings.

•

6.
4.
Taxeoand Other debta
du;alf
re8JII!e8IImenta ga edu
in arrears.
collectible.

6.

Other
available
assets.-

7.
Total.

1880 .•••••••
1881. ••.••••
1882 ..••••••
1883 ••••••••
11!&1 ••••••••
1885 •..••.••
1886 ••••••••

1887 •.•.••••
1888 ••••••••

1889 •.••••••

- State In this apace the nature and description of asseta under this heeding.
NONA V AILABLE ASSETS.

[Cost values only of nonavallablc asseta to be given.]

Year.

1Water·
works.

2.

OM works.

S.
School·
houses.

4.

Public
bulldlngs·t

6.

5.

Park •.

Other
assets not
available.

7.

Total.

1880 ••..•••.
1881. •••••••
1882 ••••••••
1883 .••.••••
1884 .•..•••.
188fl .•••••••
1886 .•••••••
1887 .•..•••.
1888 ••..••••
1889 .•••••••

t State, If possible, on page 8 (of printed schedule) the character and purpose of ouch buildings.
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GENERAL EXPLANATION.

I. Receipts for county purposes are to be regarded as coming into a common
treasury, however the financial administration may be divided among different depart,.
ments and boards which act independently of the county treasury. For exampfe: If
the debt, waterworks, school, or police" administrations are in tbe hands of epecial
boards, which receive and expend the income from those sources and call on the
county treasury only to make ur the deficit, or simply pay to the county treasury the
surplus, the total transactions 0 such boards (receipts classified according to the headings in the Bcht>dllle), and not merely the transactions with the county treasury, are
to be included, just 8.'1 if all the income of such board was paid into the counq- treasury.
Balances to the credi t of such boards orlunds (notspecial funds, as hereafter described)
should be included in the county" balance on hand."
II. If in your county any important functions usually included hi county administration, such as streets, schools, police, fire, poor relief, etc., are in the hands of other
uthoriti~l that fact should be noted on page 8 (of printed schedule), and the character of tne authority exercising such administration described.
III. The greatest care should be taken that the figures under all cl88BeB of receipts
represent the money actually received by the·county, and that they in no case represent transfers from one account to another. Thus, if $100,000 IS received from a
franchise tax on street railways, of which $50,000 is paid to a sinking fund and
$50,000 to a park board, and if of this latter $50,000, $40, 000 is ~id back to the county
treasury to meet expeneee incurred by said board, the transactions should be entered
thus: Received-from franchise, $100,000; Expended-for sinking fund, $50,000
(included in total amount paid to sinking funds, as per schedule); for parks $40,000
(included in total expenditure for parks), supposing the whole $40,000 has actually
been paid out by the county treasurer,· balance on hand, $10,000 (included in total
balance). No entry should be made 0 any receipt from or payment to park board.
IV. tn cases where receipts of a class specified may fall under several departments
(liceJlBCl!, e. g., may be receIVed br liquorlicense commissioners, the highway department, the police department, etc. great care should be taken to collect all receipts of
a given c188B under the specified heading. When) howevert there is a confiict between
two headings, as where receipts in the nature ot licenses Delong to the waterworks,
the markets, or wharves, in the exercise of their proper functions, the preference
should be given to the most specific heading. In the illustration used the receipt
should be counted under waterworks, etc., and not under licenses. Where such a
conflict exists it would be of great 88Bietance to make a note of the character of the
conflict and the amount involved.
V. By "Special Funds" are meant funds of which, by the conditions of their establishment, the county has only the administration, and which it can not tum to any
other purpose than that to which they are devoted. These funds are frequently the
result of bequests by outside parties, but might properly include police or firemen's
pension funds established by the county, and other funds of a similar nature. The
term, however, is not meant to include funds which exist not for the purpose of permanent accumulation, but merely as a convenient form of administration for certain
cl888e8 of expenditure. The receipts of this latter cla.ss of funds should be counted in
with the other county receipts, and balances on hand should be included in the
general balance. Nor does the term "Special funds" include funds accumulated
against debt incurred in any branch of the administration. Such funds, by whatever
name called, are sinkinll funds, and should be treated as such.
VI. In the case of "Special funds," properly so called, payments by such funds to
the county treasury should be included under county receipts, but the income from
the funds themselves should be t~ated separately under the heading "Receipts
under special headings," I?rovided for that purpose. If such special funds exist, a
statement is desired of theIr character, purpose, and amount, or a reference to some
public document containing the necessary statistics.
VII. Whenever it is found impossible to divide receipts of any department in
accordance with the schedule headings, give a statement in as close accordance as
possible, and state in a note what is included in the figures given.
VIII. In the following queries on ~ 7 lind S· (olf lririnted schedule) the figures
and letters in the first column refer to Similar fiInu'es an letters in the columns of the
forego~ schedule on pages 2-5 (of printed scoedule). The figur.es in the second
column mdicate the page of the schedule on which the column can be found. The
queries in the third column on pages 7 and S (of printed schedule) correspond with
instructions inserted below the tabular forms on the page indicated In the second column.
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IX. Do not include receipts pro~rly belonging to the municipality.
schedule will be sent to municipalities.

A

sep&r.l:1

[Pages 7 and 8 of printed schedule.]
Column
~o.

I Page
No.

Qneries.

RepU.,...

-----.----1------------------------

3d

2

4b

2

5<l

2

lOb

1Z"

3

12b

13b

3

1.';

3

19

20

4a

5

What were the receipts under .. Special
forms of Taxation?" Name 8uch special
forms, with years and amount for each
year, In detail.
State what licenses /Ire Included under
.. Other 1I('('n.es." Give name! year, and
amount for each year In detaI .
I
What franchl8esarc includro under "Other I
franchlBeB?" Give name, year, and
amount for each year In detail.
What 888e88Dleuts are Included under
.. Other lI8!1e881llents?" Give name year.
and amount for each year In detsli.
What enterprises are included under
.. Other enterprises?" GI'I'e name, If
owned hy county or state. If managed
directly or let out to private corpora·
tiom; the year, and amount of each year,
In detail.
What receipts from the state? Give name,
year, and amount for each year In detail.
What public Institutions are included
under "Otherpublic Institutions?" Oiv('
i::reeiaI{ar, and amount lor each year
What re<'eipts from the state are included
under "Other pUrpoees?" Give name .
. year, and amountfor each year,ln·detall.
What 80urecs of Income /Ire Included
under .. Other regular oourecs of In·
come?" Give name, year, and amount
lor each Y('ar in detail.
What payments frnm sinking fund /Ire
Inclu(led under" Sinking lund?" Ulvc
pUl'p08cs for which such payments were
made, year, and amount for each year,
In detail.
State what proportion of receipts under
.. Special funds" came from elty tre&I!.
ury, sinking fund., or other specilll
funds. Give prnport!on, name of fund,
year, and amount.
What receipts are included under" Other
commercllll undertaking,;?" Give name
of undertaking, Yellr, and amount for I
each year, in detail.
What Is the chllJ'8.('ter and p~ of
buildings included under" Publk bulld·
IngH?" Give name, locution, and Ilses.

I

-----------_. -

--'-------------
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&·REDULE.-LOCAL FINANCE.

H.·port of the Receipts and Expenditures of thl' ...... , oL ..... , County of ...... ,
:O-;tatc of ...... , from 1880 to 1890, inclusive.
RECEI P'fl':.

Btlla.nc(: on hllnd nt beginnlng
or year . . . .. .
Tuxes:
Rea1. ..... .

Persoual. . . . .. . . . ... .
Li ce;~~Ud registry . . .
Liquor .. . .
Other . . . . . . . . . ... . . ... . ... . . .
Fee . fiuC8. Ilnd forfeiture.•. . ....
Interest. d ividends. and rents ...
\\"u ter rents .... . . . .. . _. .

From stutc:
For ~hools . ..... .. .
For other purposeg .
f'inking lund ..
Loans,
Bonded . . . . . . .. .. .. . . ... .
Temporary .. .. ... ... . .. .
Miscellaneous . . . . . .... . .
Defici t at end of year . . . . .. .
Total ..

EXPENDITl'RE.".
For wha t e"pcn de,l.
Deficit at beginning of year .. . ..
Roods and bridges .. ...... .... ..

Sewers..drains, and dlt ·lles .... .

~S82' l l .;
-- --1--- -------- -----1880. 1881.

1884. 1885. 1886. 1887. 1888. 1 9. ]890.

I

Public ouildings ........ ...... ..
nilary purposes .. . . .. ....... ..
Fire departIDen t . . . .. .. .. .
Pollee .. .... . .. .. ..... .... .. .. .. .

~~i~~~hH::ne: ·s~,r!p.;~t · ;';;,i'

t'areol .. . . ... . .. .. ... . .. . ... . . .
Other charitable In.Ututlons ... .
Penal institutions . .. .... . .... . ..
Judicial expen
. . . . . ......... .
Libraries . .... .. . ... . . . .. . .
Schools ... ... .. . . . . ......... ... ..
Water, use of . .. ..... . .. ... . . .. ..

Loans:

Bond ed .. ..... .. ... ..... . .. .
Temporary ......... . ....... .
Sfnkfngfuhd . ....... .. ........ ..
Interest on debt (bonded and
temporary), lUJlountnnd rate . .
laries . ...... . ... ..... ... .. . ... .
M fscellaneoWl .. . . . . . ... . .. . . . .. .
Blllllnce 00 hand at eod of yellr.
Total .... .... . .. . ...... .. ..

When does the fiscal year end?
Make any necessary explanation8 or re!IUll'k8.

r.

.e

Coogle
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SPIIICIAL ScHEDULE.-LOCAL INDEBTEDNESS.

Beport of the Indebtedness of the •••••• of •.•.•• , County of ..•... , State of ...•.. ,
from 1881 to 188 ,inclusive.
BONDED INDEBTEDNESS FROM 1881 TO 188 ,INCLUSIVE.
.. -

Years of
Il8I1e.

For what purpoee 118Ued.

Date of
matarlty.

Amount

(a)

(a)

(a)

(a)

I

Amount
oubltaod·
Ing.

pald.

I

Bate of
fntHeJit.
(01)

(a)

FLOATING INDEBTEDNESS FROM 1881 TO 188 ,INCLUSIVE.

When In·
cuned.

Contracted (01'-

Comr--"
0-

Date o(
matarlty.

Amount
oubltaod·
Ing.

iDte!eL

(a)

(a)

(a)

(a)

(a)

(a)

Bale of

--SINKING FeND AND OTHER RESOURCES FROM 1881 TO 188 ,INCLUSIVE..

Date
Amount
of sinking when esfnnd.
tabllshed.
(a)

(a)

Com~o(-

Purpoo<e

(or which established.

Bond&

(a)

(a)

I
I

a Several blank lines are printed In schedule.

Other
Items.
(a)

F(a)

Remarks.
[If any explanation is necessary in regard to certain items in the foregoing statE'ments of bonded and floating debts and sinking fund and other 1'eI!OOrceL!.
please insert such explanation below.]
SPIIICIAL ScHEDULEB.-MUNICIPAL FINANCE.
[The inquiries in the two special schedules relating to .. County finance," with the exceptloa 01.
the snllllt1tutfon ot the word "Munlclp&l" In each cue for "County," arecommlm to the twoapeeial
achedules tor" Municipal finance," and are not here reproduced.]

SPIIICIAL ScHEDULB.-COUNTIES.

Report of the Receipts and Expenditures of the County of •.•••• , State of ••..•• ,
for 1880 and 1890.
RECEIPl'S.
(Cents omitted.)

Character of receipts.

Amount received yeu-endloc(Month and day:) •.••••
18M.

~rdfnary

receipts:
Taxes forconnty~onlyandnotrecelved throngh the state •
Fees, finesilCOBtB, and petUllt1es ................................... ..
Licenses, qnor, tor tI8e of county only ........................... .
Licenses, other, for tI8e of county only .......................... ..
Sale of county property .......................................... ..
Income from school or other county tnnds or property ..••...••..••
RelmbUl'lleDlent for crlmlna1a, IndJirent insane, or poor ••..•.......
MilceIlaneolJll ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Total ordinary receipts .......................................... .
receipts:
Taxes and other receipts for state................................ ..
Taxes and other receipts tor minor dlviBlons ..•.•.................
LoanB,prlnclpal ot ............................................... ..
Funds, principal of, and transfers ............................. "'.'
Prom state for achool pnrpoees .................................... .
From state forother_pl1rJlClll!l8 ..................................... .
Balance on hand at beg1nD1Dg ot year ............................ .

Bnraordinary

Total groII receipts ............................................ ..

HISTORY AND GROWTH OF THE UNITED STATES OENSUS.
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EXPENDITURES.

--

(Cents omitted.)
---- ----

-------------,--------Amount expended year
endlng-

Character of expenditures.

(Month and day:) ...•..
1880.

1890.

Ordinary expendliure8:
Balanes, commillllons, and fees of jndiclal and other 08lcers ..•...
Expenses of courts' inquiries and Inquests other than salaries •...
Maintenance 01 ja118 and other penal Inatltutlons •..•.••••••......
CharItable or reformatory objects..•..•...•..••.•....•.••..•....•.
County schooll (exclusive of school dllltr:lcts) •.•........•.........
Bulldlnga, grounds, and Improvements ••••••••••..................

i!~~=~;.~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
Total ordinary expenditures.•.•....•••.••.•.•••.....•....•......

Extraordluary expenditures:
Loans, payment of principal ••....••.•....•.....•...••.•...........
lI'unds..prlnclpal of, and Uanafera •.•.•••••.••....•..••.••••........
Tnroed over to atate •.....•........•.•.••..•••.•.•.••..••..........
Tomed over to minor div1alons for schools •.......••••..••........
Tomed over to minor dlv1alons for other purpoeea •.••..•......•..
Balance on hand at end 01 year •.•••....•.•..••••..•..............
Total groeB expendliure8 •....•....•..•.....••..•••........•......

SPECIAL ScHEDULE.---STATE INDEBTEDNESS.

Statement of the Interest-Bearing Debt of the State of . _. _. _ from 1880 to 1889,
inclusive.
- - --------- - - - - - Line
No.

For what pu~ lamed.

Line
No.

For what

(n)

pu~

lamed.

(a)

Date 01
authorl...
tion act.

....
I""=~I-;...I".
'00. ........ 1
..... 1-··'·

Amount
lamed.

Amount
I outstand·

Amount
outstand·

Amount
outstand·

~s&l:"

Amount I Amount
outstandoutstand·

~:.,

mra82:"

I~

.... ,

888.

fnJ's84:"

9 TotalamOuntoutstan~(b)
10 Amount 01 s1nkln~ fund Ii).
11 Debt, ll!llll mnklng und (b ••

Line
No.

For what p~ lamed.

(n)

--

Amount Amount Amount Amount Amount
outatand· outstand· outatand· outatand· outatand·
In~ .... ,
~.,
885.
889.

fnJ's86."" ' fnJ'm:"

1'1 .... ,

Remarks.

9 Total amountoutatand1.ng (b)
10 Amount of slnki~d ~b).
II Debt,ll!llll sinking
d (b ••

-

- -

n Eight line numbers are printed In schedule wlth a blank line opposite each number.
b These designations apply only to the columna showing the .. amount outstanding" each year from
1880 to 18811, InclUldve.
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SPECIAL ScHII:DULE.--sTATE

I~rnEBTEDNESS.

Statement of the Rel-'eipts and Expenditures of the State of ...... from 1881 to 1889,
inclusive.
STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS OF THE STATE OF ...•.• FROM 1881 TO 1889, INCLU,;J\'E.
-~------------;------

No.

Classification o( receipts.

4
Ii
6

Taxes ............................ ..
Railroads ......................... ..
Banks ............................. .
Other companies and corporations.
Liquor licenses .................... .
Miscellaneous (a) •....•••••••.••••••

7

Total ....................... ..

1
2

3

No.

1
2
3
4
Ii

ForcJ1ear

...~~ .• ~1.

-

-For year

.. .~~~,I~l.

I

For/iear

• ••~~ .•i~~.

For >:e&r
ending
.. ..... 1884.

Cl&l1lllflcation or recelpls.

6

Taxes ............................ ..
RaIlroad ........................... .
Banks ............................ ..
Other companies and corporations.
Liquor licenses .................... .
Miscellaneous (a) ................. ..

7

Total ........................ .

a Includes receipts (rom all other 8Ources, except loans.
STATEMENT OF EXPENDITURES OF THE STATE OF ...... FROM 1881 TO 18811, INCLUSIVE
No.

C1ass!flcation of expenditures.

1
2
3
•
Ii
6

Ordinary expenses •.•••.••..•..•...
Charitable and reformatory ...... ..
Educational ...................... ..
To town. or counties for schools .. .
Interest on debt .................. ..
M!scellaneous(b) .................. .

7

Total ....................... ..

No.

Classification of expenditures.

1
2
S
..
Ii
6

Ordinary expenses ............... ..
Charitable and reformatory ...... ..
Educational ...................... ..
To towns or counties for schools .. .
Interest bn debt .................. ..
Miscellaneous(b) .................. .

7

Total ........................ .

I ..

~~~!;:...~~~!ia ..~~~~...~~is...~~~.

b Includes all other payments, except for loan..
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SPECIAL ScHEDUI.E.-STATE

RESOURCES.

Statement of the Resourees Available and Unavailable of the State of ...••• , •••••• ,
1889.
BUILDINGS CO!lIPLETED OWNED BY THE STATE •..••...•.•.• 1889.

-------

- - - - ---

-----

-

For whl\t um.

01 whl\t
material
built.

Where located.

(a)

«(I)

(a)

---------Cost 01
When

erected.

building
and site.

(a)

(a)

a A pllge 01 bll\nk line!! Is printed In ochedule.
BUILDINGS NOT COMPLETED OWNED BY THE STATE ............. 1889.

For what to be used.

Of what
material.

Where located.

Erection
com·
mence<!.

Amount
expended.

(b)

(b)

(b)

(b)

(b)

--------~~~--------------

b Several blank lines are printed I n schedule.

LANDS OWNED BY THE STATE ............. 1889.
-----

----

Number 01
acres.

Where
located.

(b)

(b)

--

-

-

--

-

-

--~---

- - - - --

How and for what purpoee acquired.
(b)

-

Original
COIIt.

Present market
value.

(b)

(b)

bSeveral biank lines are printed In RChedule.
MISCELLANEOUS PROPERTY OWNED BY THE STATE ..... _ ....... 1889.
---------

-

Deocriptlon of property.

When
acquired.

CoMt.

Presen t market
value.

(b)

(b)

(b)

(b)

b Several blank lineA are printed In schedule.

STOCKS, BONDS. NOTES. MOkTGAGES. ETC .• HELD BY THE STATE OR SOME OF ITS FUNDS
....... 1889.

Description of security.

Rate of
Interest.

(a)

(a)

Date of last' Date ac.
Interest
qulred Face value. GA",t,.a I ue. I PrellCntmarket value.
paYlOen!.
.
(a)

--

(a)
(a)
(a)
----- --------

a A page of blank lineAl. printed In schedule.

I

(a)
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PUBLIC DEBT. CURRENCY, RECEIPTS, AND EXPENDITURE-I;) OF
FOREIGN OOUNTRIES.
Statement concerning the Public Debt, Currency, Rect>ipts, an,} Expenditul'el! of
(name of country), furnillhed by ...•..
STATEMENT OF LOA!"S AND ClTRRENC\·.
IlIIUed. Rate of
Date of authorim· Amount
(Corrent
Interest.
tlon act.
money.)

. current Imatnrity.
I money.
I

I

To-

(a)

(a)

Value In
coin of 100 For what porpotoe
In current
lamed.
money.
(a)

Amount outstanding.

iI ..ue &rice I
I
Date of authorl",,· per 1 In Date of I
tion act.

From-

(a)

(a)

(a)

When lIomed.

(b) •.. ••••

(b) .......

1880.
(Corrent
money.)

1889.
(Current
money.)

Preaent
market
value of
100 Incur·
rent·
money.

(a)

(n)

(a)

I

Remark&.

I

I
I

(a)

I

(a)

(n)

I

(a)

I

(a)

I

a Several blank lin.... are printed In 8Chedule.
b Date of end of 80cal year.
NOTB.-If any of the above loana are for U8e u a circulating medium. rleue 8tate under" Remarks "
for what purpoeee the same Ie legal tender. and what provlal.on. I any. hu been made for Ita
redemption.
STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS. EXPENDITURES. INTEREST CHARGE. ETC.

-----,-----"----- -.------- ---,-----Ycar ending ......

Net reclpts. Net expendl· Valnc In
except for tnre8. except coin of 100
10l\n~.
for loan8. (a) In current
(Current
(Current
money.)
money.
money.)

Cuhor
sinking
fund on
hand.

Annual
Interest
charge.

Remarka.

1880 .............. ..
1881. .............. .

1882 .............. ..

1883............... .

1884 .............. ..

1885 ............... .

1886 ............... .
1887 ............... .
1888 ............... .
1889 ............... .

a Including Interest on thc pnbllc debt.
SPBCIAL

ScREDULE.-COUNTIES.

Report of the Valuation and Taxation of the County of .•
State of .
for
the year ending 0•••• 0,1890, with detailed statement of all minor divisiolll! having
a population of 1,000 or upward.
0

•

0

0'

0

0

0

0

0'

VALUATION.
(cents omitted.)
------

---

..

8.&&ttmated
of each minor division Total equal· Equalized 8.&- EqUAlUed
Berta! Name
oeS8ed valua- true valaa·
having a popnlation of 1,000 or lzed SSl!eI!l!ed _dvalna·
No. (a). more.
t\on
of
real
tion
of
pel'8Onai
tion
of real
valuation.
property.
estate.
e8tate.

Total of dl visions hav!ng 1,000 or
more population .... , .... _..•.•.
Aggrepte of dlvIa10na having a
population of leas than 1.000 ....
Total of count)· ...............
a Thlrty·two oerta! numbera were printed In 8Chedule with a blank line opposite each number.
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TAXATION.
(Cents omitted.)

Total

Levy other than for IIChoola and
IIChool districts.

Levy
Levy
01 each minor dlv1llion tax·
for
Serial Name
Mlnordl·
having
a
populatiou
of
1,000
or
atlon.
achool
for
v1lIionl!,
No. (a).
more.
dt.
State. County. exclusive Total. IIChoola. trlcta.
of IIChool
dlatrlcu.
I

--

--

--

--

I

I

I Total
of dlvWon8 having 1,000 or
more population ................

I A~::::::f:~:~~:.,:~ :::

a Thlrty·two serial numbers are printed InllChedule "ith .. blank line oppo!!1te ."."h number.

ALASKA.
[A general report on the population and resources of Alaeka was made in 18801
but no printed schedules were used. At the cenSU8 of 1800 the schedules numberea
1 and 2 were similar in fonn to the general population sch;iule. The inquiries were
printed at the side and the entries made in vertical columns, spaces being provided
for 5 entries to each page in the schedule numbered 1 and for 4 entries to each page
in the schedule numbered 2. The schedules numbe~ 3 to 7, inclusive, were designed
to cover a separate return from the institution or individual to whom sent, and where
the inquiries were tabular in form they are so reproduced. The schedules numbered
8 and 9 were identical with schedules numbered 3 and 12 under" Mines and Mini.ni"
and are not here reproduced.]
CENSUS OF 1890.
ScHEDULE

No.

1.-POPULATIO~ '\~J) ROCI.~L

Special ~gent's District No...•.•.
Town, vIllage, etc.; Street and No.
Name of institution.
Enumerated by me on the ..••.. day of .••••. , 1890.

STATISTICS.

• ••••• , Special Agent.

[Inquirlelllettered A to E and thOlle numbered 1 to 2Ii,Inclulllve, on the general population IIChedule
are common to this IIChedule and are not here reproduced. Inqulrles numbered 26 to SO,lncluslve, on
general popnlatlon IIChedule were not asked on tllls IICheduIe.)

Special Agent'8 District No...•...
ScOEDULE

No. 2.-INDIAN POPULATION AND SOCIAL STATISTICS.

Village; Location; House No.
Enumerated by me on the ...... day of .... __ , 1890••••••• , Special Agent.
A.-Number of families in dwelling house.
B.-Number of persons in dwelling house.
C.-Families numbered in the order of vhrltation.
D.-Number of persons in this family.
INQUIRlEf!.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Name in full.
Tribe and clan.
Relationship to head of family.
Sex.
Age at nearest birthday. If under 1 year, give age in months.
Whether single, married, or widowed.
Whether married during the cenSU8 year (June 1,1889, to May 31,1890).
Mother of how many children, and number of these children living.
Occupation.
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10. Attendance at school (in months) during the cellB\l8 year (June 1, 1889, to lIay
31,1890).
11. Able to read.
12. Able to write.
13. Able to speak English. If not, ~ or dialect spoken.
14. Whether Buffering from acute or chromc disease, with name of diseue-.
15. Whether defective in mind, Bight, hearing, or speech, or whether crippkd.
JD&imed, or deformed, with name and caUlle of defect.
BcmwULB

No. S.--8CHOOLS.

Special ~ent'B District No. _••. __
Collectedoy me on the •.•••. day of __ .,. _, 1890. _'" :., Special Agent.
1. Name of school.
2. Location.
S. State whether a public, private, or parochial school.
4. State whether a day or boarding school.
5. Number of teachers:
Male.
Female.
6. ~te salaries of teachers during the ('.(>.Il8US year:

--:Male.

Female.
7. Cost of school building.
8. Rent of school buildina.
9. Number of pupils at Dool in census year:
White:

10.
11.
12.
IS.

Male.
Female.
(a) Creole:
Male.
Female.
(b) Native:
Male.
Female.
Average daily attendance of pupils during cen8U!l year.
Cost of maintenance per pupil.
Number of da)'s school was taught during cellB\l8 year.
How supported.
8cUEDULB

:So.

4.~HURCHE8.

Special ~t's District No.••••••
Collectedoy me on the •••••• day of .•••.. , 1890. • •••• _, Special Agent.
1. Name of church.
2. Location.
S. Denomination.
4. Number of members or communicants:
White; creole (a); native (e).
5. Value of buildings.
6. Aggregate salaries of pastor and aeeietants during cellB\l8 year.
7. How supported.
8caBDULB

No. 5.-8MALL FISHING WITH LESS THAN '100 CAPITAL.

Special ~t's District No•••••••
Collectedoy me on the •••••• day of ..•••• , 1890.
1. Vil.latre or settlement.
2. Location.

• ••••. , Special Agent.

aDeecendants from in~ of RUBBians and natives.
b Indicate whether nativeB are Thlinkets, Hydas, Teimpeh_, Aleuts. Eskimo,
Athaballkane.
e Specify tribe.

CJr
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3. Number of men engaged in fishing as a business not less than seven days in each
yeer:
White; creole (a); native.
4. Kind of fish taken.
5. Apparatus used.
6. Manner in which the catch was disposed of.
7. Total catch of fish taken in1889, pounds; 1890, pounds.
8. Total catch of baleen taken in1889, pounds; 1890, pounds.
9. Value of catch in1889; 1890.
Remarks.
ScHEDULE

No. 6.---CANNERIES AXD DEEP-SEA FISHERIES.

Hpecial ~nt's District No. _••. __
Collected oy me on the •..••. day of " __ •. , ] ROO. __ • _. _, Special A~nt.
1. Name of firm.
2. Location.
3. When establillhed.
4. Nature of p'roduct-canned, salted, smoked, tlried, oil, or fertilizer.
5. Cost of bUilding.
6. Cost of permanent working plant.
Cost of annual working plant.
7. Number of days men were employed in packing.
8. Number of days men were employed in fishing.
9. Number of men employed in packing:
White; Chinese.
10. Wages of men or terms of contract.
11. Number of men employed in fishing:
White; creole (a) ; native.
12. Wages of men or terms of contract.
13. Apparatus used in fishing:
Value of same.
14. Number of yessels employed, owned, or chartered
Class of same.
15. Value or charter price.
16. Number of men employed on vessels:
Time employed.
Wages of same.
17. Annual pack:
---

Salmon.
Canned.

Year.

I·pound l2-pound
cans.
cans.

--1889••••
1890••••

Smoked.
(c-.)

-I(CaRes.)

Barrels.

(Cases.)

I

Half·barrels.

I

I

1889····1
1890 ••••

I

I

I

I (Number.)
Pickled.

-

Oollcan.

I

Salted.
011.
Fertilizer. Smoked.
(Barrels.) (Gallon8.) (Pounds.)
(CIU!e8.)

Salted.
(Barrel •. )

I
I I
I I

Cod.

I

I

Herring.

Year.

II

Salted.

011.
(GalIOIl8.)

Halibut.

Tongues.
(Barrel •. )

(c-.)

Aggregate value.

Dollars.

I

Smoked.

I

a Descendants from intermarriages of Russians and natives.

1 Cent..
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ScHEDULE

No. 7.-FUR TRADE.

Special Agent's District No.•••.•.
Collected by me on the .••••• day of •••••. , 1890. . ..•.. , Special Agent.
1. Name of.ftrm.
2. Location.
3. Location of stations.
4. Furs: How obtained-by purchase or by fitting out hunting parties.
5. Cost of outfit.
6. Number of men employed.
7. Remuneration of men.
8. Number of furs obtained and shipped:
Fox.

Bear.
Year.

Black.

Brown.

Polar.

Beaver.

Ermine. Black or
silver.

Fur~

CI"OIII!.

Red.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ---

1889 •••.•••
1800 •••••••

Year.
1889•••••••
1890 •••••••

~lT
otter.

Lynx.

Marten.

Mink.

Muskrat.

Reln- .
deer. Sea. otter.

Wolf.

WolTer·
Ine.

9. Value of fur shipments in 1889.
Value of fur shipments in 1890.
Remarks.
ScHEDULE

No. 8.-GOLD AND SILVER MINES.

[This AChedule (with the exception that the Inquiry .. Boys under 16," under" Labor and Wages."
Is not called for) Is an exact counterpart of 8peclal schedule No. S, under" Mines and Mining." and
the Inquiries are not here reproduced.]
ScHEDULE

No. 9.--COAL MINES.

[This schedule (with the exception that the Inquiry" Boys under 16," "under Labor and W~"
Is not called for) 18 an exact counterpart of special schednie No. 12, under "Mines and Mining,' and
the Inquiries are not here reproduced.]

INDIANS.
~At the census of 1880, the inquiries in the schedules numbered 1 and 2 were
pnnted at the heads of columns and the entries made on horizontal CI'088 linE'S, 16
entries to each sheet for the schedule numbered 1, and 18 entries to each sheet for
the schedule numbered 2. The schedules numbered 3 and 4 at the same censua were
tabular in form, as here reproduced.
At the census of 1890, the general schedule called for a statement for each tribe
separately, the inquiries heing printed in two columns and occu'pying two pages.
The schedules for the "Five Civilized Tribes" and "Six NatIOns and Atlanti,'
States" were similar in fonn to the general popUlation schedule, the inquiries bein):t
printed at the side, with five vertical columns to each ~e for entries. In the
schedules for "Indians in tribes, etc.," and "Indians hving away from reeen-a·
tions," the inquiries were printed at the heads of columns and the entries made on
horizontal crOBB lines, 8paces being provided for 30 entries to each schedule. The
t'pCcial flCherlule for .. ~chools" called for a separate return for each school, and the
illquiriet:! were printed in two columns on a single page.]
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OENS'US OF 1880.
ScHEDULE ~o.

I.-POPULATION.

Enumerator's Sheet, No.•.•. _.
District No. ______ .
People of the . _____ Tribe belonging to ______ Reservation, ______ Agency, enumerated by me on the ______ day of ______ , 188 __ . ______ , Enumerator.
P08t-office _____ _
N<Yl'E.-The census year ~ins October I, 1879, and ends September 30, 1880.
All persons will be included III the enumeration who were livmg on the 1st day
of October, 1880. No others will. Children born since October 11 1880, will be
omitted. Members of families who have died since October 1, 1880, Will be mcluded.
The use of this sheet will be confined to the report of one family, in one dwel1in~,
viz, house, set of rooms in pueblo, lodge, etc. The number of the dwelling withm
reported upon, in the order of the enumerator's visit, is . _____ .
If several families are living in the same house, etc., each will be numbered in the
order of visitation.
The number of the family reported upon in this sheet, is ..•• __ .
The location of the dwelling, by legal or natural subdivision of the rt'1!ervatioll is as
follows: •• ___ _
Ita description. If house, indicate by [H], and state whether of brick, stone, adobe,
frame, or log; if pueblo, indicate by [P], and state whether of stone or adobe; if
lodge, indicate by [L], and state whether of cloth, skin, slabs, poles, brush, bark,
tule, stone, earth, etc. _. ___ _
The name of eaen person whose place of abode on the 1st day of October, 1880,
was in this family.
1.
Indian name.
2.
English translation of Indian name.
3.
English, Spanish, French, or other name habitually used.
Relatiohship:
4.
Relationship of each person to the head of this family or household, whether
wife, husband, son, daughter, brother, servant or other.
Civil conditions:
Is this person single?
5.
6.
Is this person married?
7.
Is this person widowed or divorced?
8.
Is this person a chief? (See note E) .
Is this person a war chief?
9.
Personal description:
10.
If this person is of full-blood of this tribe, enter "j." For mixture with
another tribe, enter name of lattur. For mixture with white, enter" 'V.;"
with black, "B.;" with mulatto" Mu."
11.
If this is a white person adopted into the tribe, enter" W. A.;" if a negro
or mulatto, enter" B. A."
12.
If this J,>erson has been for any time habitually on the reservation, tltate the
time m years or fractions.
If this person wears citizen's dreBt!, state the time ill years or fractions since
13.
he or she has habitually so worn it.
H.
If other than native language is spoken by this person, enter for English,
" E.;" Spanish, "S.;" French, "F.," etc.
15.
Sex: Male, "M.;" female, "F."
16.
Age at last birthday prior to October 1, 1880. If under one year give
months in fractions, thuH: l~.
17.
If born within the census year give the month.
Occupation:
18.
Occupation or trade of this person.
Health:
19.
Is this person (on the day of the enumerator's visit) sick or temporarily disabled, so as to be unable to attend to ordinary business or duties? If
so, what is the sickness or disability?
20.
Has this person been vaccinated?
21.
Maimed, crippled, bedridden, or otherwiHe disabled.
22.
Blind.
23.
Deaf and dumb.
24.
Idiotic.
Insane.
25.
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F..ducation:
Attended school within cen8W! year.
Can not read.
28.
Can not write.
Personal property:
29.
Number horses owned by this person.
30.
Number cattle owned ..••••
31.
Number sheep owned .•••••
32.
Number swine owned ••••••
33.
Number dogs owned ••••••
Firearms:
Number:
34.
Number owned.
Kind:
35.
Enter shotgun, " H.; " rifie, "R.;" breech·loading rifie, " B. ; " pistol, " P.ft
Land occupied:
Number acres land cultivated by this person.
36.
37.
The length of time in years or fractions this person has been culth..tiDg land
38.
Number acres of land occupied for cultivation and pasturage.
Land in severalty:
Number acres this person holds by patent.
39.
40.
Number acres this person holds by allotment without patent.
41.
Number acres this person holds by tribal ~lation.
Sources of subsistence:
42.
If this person is seif-Bllpporting, state the time, in years or fractiODl! M or
she hils been self.supportin~.
.
Supported by family, or fraction.
43.
44.
Wholly or partly supported from civilized ind118tries. or fraction.
45.
Wholly or partly supported by Government, or fraction.
Wholly or partly supported by hunting, or fraction.
46.
47.
Wholly or "partly supported by fishing, or fraction.
48.
Wholly or partly supported by natural products of the BOil, 88 roo... benif£.
etc., or fraction.
NOTB A.--Question 1. The spelli~ of the Indian name will be according to tJr
alphabet provided in the "Intioduction to the study of Indian languagee," ful'llillbtoi
to the enumerator.
NOTB B.--Question 4. The head of a family will be fim entered, on line 1. Fftquently the bead of a family is a woman.
NOTB C.-The mark" I" is to be used as an affirmative answer in every eohIIIIII
where it is approyriate, as 5 t 6, 7, 9, 20, 21, etc. In column 7, the words ",ndmnd
or divorced' wil be applioo to lD8le 88 well as female and will be 1l8ed where th.!person has been mamed and is now living without hll8band or wife. In CIa! {Ii
di vorced persons the letter •• D" is to be used. Marriage and divorce will be entered
in accordance with Indian customs and not the laws of civilization.
NOTH D.-Questions 12, 13, 16, and 29 to 38, inclusive. In many C88eII the numbeft
and quantities called for can not be accurately determined. In such cues, the ennmerator should make careful estimates. EstunateB should be incloeed in braeket&
thll8: [ 1.
NOTB ~.--Question 8. This refers to the civil government of the tribe. H thecbift
is sllch by tribal regulation and of the tim rank, enter "1;" if of the aecond. .. !:if of the third, "3;" if bv appointment or election through action of the UniWd
States, enter "A" or " E. ,f
NOTB F.--Question 15. If the month can not be ascertained, enter the IIe8IIOIl.. ..
spring, summer, autumn, etc.
NOTE G.-Question 18. The following list of occupations wm be used. when app1icable, for making entries here, viz, farmer, miller, carpenter, blacbmith, laborer.
cooper, hunter or trapper, fisherman, basket maker, mmer, wood chopper, lambeman, weaver, herder, ferryman, teamster, interpreter, United St&teB. J¥ilitary ~.
Indian police, medicine man, pipe maker, arrow maker, etc. Special attention is co
be di rected to reporting •• medlcme man," as it is the only occupation among 10m..
reRembling a profession in civilization. No entries will be made in this colamn, OI'Ua
those numbered 27 to 47 inclusive, respecting children under ten yean of age.
NOTB H.--Question 20. The fact of vaccination must be 8IlClertainecl by tIw
enumerator by actual observation of the scar left by the operation.
NOTB I.-Questions 43 to 48 inclusive. If the entry in tliese columns is alinnatift.
the support ill wholly from the source indieated. When fractiODl! are oeed., their
BUDl8 from the several columns relating to each individual should be unity.

26.
27.
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No. 2.-VITAL STATISTICS.

Enumerator's Sheet No...••••
District No..•....
Persons of the ...... Tribe belonging to •••.•• Reservation, ..•••• Agency, who
died during the year ending September 30, 1880, enumerated by me on the •.•.•.
day of ...••• , 188... . .••.. , Enumerator..
Post·office """
RECORD OF DEATHS FOR THE YEAR ENDING SEPTEMBER SO, 1880.

1. The name habitually used by person deceased.

(The spelling of Indian names will be acconiing to the alphabet in the
"Introdut'tion to the study of the Indian languages," furnished to the
enumerator.)
Personal description:
2.
A~ at last birthday.
(If under 1 year, give months in fractions, thUl!: h;
If under 1 month, give days in fractions, thUl!: n.)
3.
Sex: Male, "M."; female, "F.".
4.
If this person was of full blood of this tribe, enter" I." For mixture with
another tribe, enter name of latter. For mixture with white, enter "W.";
with black, "B."; with mulatto, "Mu." For white adopted, "W. A.";
for black adopted, "B. A."
Civil condition:
6.
Single.
6.
Married .
. 7. Date of death. (The month in which the pel'l!On died. If the month can not
be ascertained, give season, as spring, summer autumn, etc.)
8. Medical attendance. (If deceased was attend;! by a physician, enter "P."; if
by Indian medicine man only, enter" M."; if by neither, "0."; if by both,
" B.")
Disease or cause of death:
9.
As stated by the head of the familr. or medicine man in the Indian language.
(The spelling of the words WIll be according to the alphabet in the
"Introduction to the study of the Indian languages," furnished to the
enumerator. )
10.
English translation of the word or words in the foregoing column.
11.
What the disease, etc., is considered to have been by the enumerator, from
the best information attainable, whether a physician attended or not.
Remarks.
INSTRUCTIONS.
The important point in this schedule is the question in column 11, under "Disease
or cause of death," and especial pains mUl!t be taken to make the answer full and
exact. To this end attention is called to the following points:
If the case was seen by a physician, give the cause or caUI!eB of death as stated by
the physician.
If thIS be im~blel or if the case was not seen by a physician, give the cause as
exactly as poBluble, bemg especially careful to note all cases of death from any of the
caUI!eB given in the appended Jist.
Give the primary disease in all cases! and where the immediate cause of death is a
complication or consequence of the pnmary disease, enter that also. For instance,
enter all cases of death resulting eitller immediately or remotely from scarlet fever,
smallpox, etc., under the names of those diseases, but add also dropsy, i nfiammation
of the lungs, etc., if these occurred as complications more immediately causing
death. ESpecial inquiry should be made for cases of stillbirths and induced
abortion.
Deaths resulting in any way from syphilis or any venereal disease should be carefully noted, it being of special interest to ascertain the prevalence of venereal diseases
among the Indians.
In cases of voluntary or involuntary sacrifice the mode of death should be noted.
The mode of violent death should be particularly noted, whether from gunshot,
spear, arrow, knife, tomahawk, etc.
Death from personal mutilation should be specified. In cases of hydrophobia, distinguish between the disease as produced by different animals, as skunk, wolf, etc.
A space is left at the bottom of each page of this schedule for remark!!. In this
,,110111<1 he descri\x..l any partieular malady or unusual disease which has prevailed in

H. Do<'. Wi-57
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the agency or reservation. In case of an unusual number of deaths by ,,;olence or
accident, an explanation should be given in the space for remarks.
The following is a list of the causes of death concerning which among Indians it is
especially dcsired to obtain a eomplete report. They are arranged in alphabetical
order and are not intended 8."1 a nomenclature:
Abortion; ablleell8; aleoholislIl; aneurism (location); apo;plexy; bowels, inflammation of; brain, inflamlIlation of; cancer (location); childbirth and its (.'OnBequences;
eholera infantum; choleramorbu8; consumption; convulsions; diarrhea, acute; diarrhea, chronic; diphtheria; dropsy; drowning; dysentery, acute; epilepsy; fever, malarial; fever, typhoid; fever, mountain; fever, scarlet; gangrene; heart, disease of;
homicide (including involuntary sacrifice); hydrophobia; insects, bite of; lungs,
inflammation of; malignant pustule orearbuncle; measlcs; rheumatism; scurvy; ser~nts, bite of; smallpox; starvation; suicide (including voluntary sacrifice); syphIlis; tumors (location); tetanus; urine, retention of; wounds (including injurics from
animals, contusions, ete.).
Upon this schedule should be carefully returnedl. Every death which has occurred in the above-mentioned tribe of people, belonging to the above-mentioned reservation and agency, during the said year, whether
the decea.q(~ was or was not at death a member of any family which lived October 1,
1880, in the agencv or reservation.
2. Every death which has occurred outside of the said reservation during the said
year, the deceased being at date of death a member of a family which lived, October
1, 1880, in the reservation or belonging to the agency.
The enumerator should make these entrics upon this schedule with great care,
seeking every source of information. When a positive statement is impossible, 88
when an age can only be estimated, the entry may be inclosed in parentheses, thw!:
Age (25), meaning that the best cstimate of the age that can be given is 25 years.
Remarks.
&'HEDULE

No. a.-INDUSTRIES.

Statistics of Industries among the people of the ______ Tribe belonging to _____ _
Reservat.ion, ____ . _ Agency, during the twelve months beirinning October 1, 18i9,
and ending Heptcmber 30, 188O,as recorded by me on tne __ •••• day of ......•
188--. __ .... , EnulIlerator.
Post·offiee ...... .
INDUsTRIAl. PURSUITS.
PerIKlD8 engaged In cut'h
occupation.

----------1----/--Full·blood Indians ........... .
lIffxed·blood Indians ......... .
Whites adopted Into tribe .... .
Negroes adopted into tribe .... .
Total ................... .
I

PCI'!IOn8 engaged In ,'.. e h
occupation.

Flshermen.

Basket
maken<.

I MI ners.

I

Wood
Lumber·..
choppers. men.
....eavers. Herders.

---------1- -- -----Full·blood Indl .. n, ....•.......
Mlxed·blood Indians ......... .
Whlte8 adopted Into tribe .... .
Negroe"adoptc<\ Into tribe .... .
Total ................... .
Perf(()n~

png-aged in l'llc'h

'H'c'llpation.

Full·blood Indian •............
Mlxed·blood Indians ......... .
White. adopted Into tribe .... .
Negroes Udoptl'd Into tribe ... .
Tot.. I ................... .

~'err)'·

mcn.

TeamHtel'8.

l' S
Indian
Inter- ml'Iltary police
preters. Hervlce. service.

MedJ·
clOGUlAn.

I

Pipe
Arrow
makers. makers.
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DWELLINGS.

Pueblos.

Ho,-.

Brick. I Stene. I Adobe. I Frame.
Log.
Stone Adobe
1-....,---'
I
(num. (num.
No.:value.1 No. Value. No.IValue. No. Value. No.IValue. ber). ber).

Occupied by_

..

I

-Y-nl-I.-b-lood--I-n-dIa-n-s-..........
Ml:I:ed·blood Indians ....... .
Whiles adopted Into tribe .. .
Negroes adopted Into tribe ..

'

Total. ................. .
Lodges.
Occupk,() by-

Blab
Cloth I:!kln
(num· (num· (num·
ber). ber). ber).

Full·blood Indians ..........
Mlxed·blood Indians ...••••.
Whites adopted Into tribe ••.
Negroes adopted into tribe ..

Poles

Tule Stone Earth
(num. {num· (num·
ber}.
ber).
ber}.

Brush Bark
(num· (num·
ber}.
ber}.

~um.

r).

I

L

Total .........•••......
o·

.- .

NOO'E.-In many cases the numbers and quantities above called for can not be accu·
rately determined. In such cases the enumerator should make careful estimates.
Estimates should be inclOBed in brackets, thus: [ ]. The value of various products
and articles should only be given wlder ., Sold or bartered."
ALWTMENTI:!

l

Held by-

_______________!

m' LAND IN SEVERALTY.
Patented.

te ted

U

By tribal ftIgUlatlon

i _ _n,-pa
__n__·_'I _ _
or.,a_u_t_h_Orl_ty_._

No'1 Area (acra) ·1_N_O_'_I-A_rea
__
(&C_fe8_}·'I_N_o.--I_Area
__<_&Cres
__}_.

Full·blood Indians ..................... .
Mlxed·blood Indians ................... .
Whites adopted Into tribe .............. .
Negroes adopted Into tribe ............. .
Total .............................. .
_ _ . _ _ _ _ • _ _ _- - '_ _ _ _..L..._..L..._ _ __

FARM PRODUCTS.

Wheat.

Government for :
the tribe ••••...
Full· blood In·
dlansfor them·
selves..........
Mlxed·blood In· I
dlansfor them· I,
selves •.•......
I
Whites ~ted
for themae ves.
Negroes adopted
I
for thelllllelve><'1
Manual . labor
echools ........
Total ......

I

Com.

aye.

Oats.

1

I
I

I

I
I

I

!

Barley.
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FARM I'RODUCTS--Contlnued.

I ...... .",...". IS., ~..... I

I

'"'"''''

Land in cultin,· -£
<:
tion br-

<-" Acre' .

Mel· Pum!,'
011&- loinsNum· NumAeres. Lbs. Acres. Ton •. ber.
ber. '

00'0=

B~~'I Acr' iB~I~' Acres.IB~~·i
--- - - - --- - - - --- --- --- - - -- ,

- - - --- - - -

Government {or
the tnbe .. . . ...
r'ull - blood Ill '
di a nsforthemselves .. ... . .. . .
Mlxed·blood Indiansfor them selves . . ... . .. .
Whiles FLdopted
fQr thcllIsclve>< .

I
I

I
I

N ~~~ft;'r:~I~c)~~! .

Manua l
I.. bor
scb ools ..... .. .
Tu tal .... .. 1

OTHER LAND PRODUCTS
Coal mining.

Value 01
Value. products.

TOll..

Quantity consumed ......
Quandtf, BOld or bartered
~ lank lines.]
otal prod ueed. . . . .

Other
mlneral&

---1---

Foretlt produc l3.
Wood.

I

Lop. not io·
eluding 10m·
ber.

Lumber.

1

Cords.

-Value.

I

Feet.

Value.

Feet.

I Value.

1

I

I

DOMESTIC ANIMAL.'i.

I

I

O\.,"llcd by-

- - -- -- - - - - Full-blood Indians .. . .. .. . .
Mixed-blood Indians . .. . .
Wbitesadopted into trilJc . .
Negroesadoptcd into trnIC.
[3 blank lines.]
Total. .. . ..

Horses.

I

Mil ch cows.

Othe r callie.

tnl

~o. ~~~~~I·O. ~~~

Sbeep.
Ow n ~

Oxen .

wine.

Wool.

L y-

:'i". "\-lIlu:::No.
V"lue.
Lbs.
valuc.
'0.
1_ _ - :_
__
___
__
_ _ [_ _

c
I Dom
fowls..

Value.
No. __
Valu _.
_
__ 1_

Full·blood Indians .... . .
Mlxed·blood Indi .. n • . . . ..
Whites ado ptc..-I into tribc'.
Negroc-, adopted into trioc·.
[:l blnnk lin es.]
Totul. ... . . . . .. .. .
MANUFACTURED PRODUCTS.
I

Baskets.

Barrela, palla,

etc.: Cloth or maLLlog.:

Valu~.
No.
Valoe. I Yards. Value.
No.
Q-uan--t-U-y-co-nsom--ed..-...-.-..- . .- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Blanket&.

I
----1---

Quantity BOld or bartered . . 1
[4 blank lines.]
Total qUAntity pr..
dllrcd .......... ... ..

No.

Value..

~Ol
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NATURAL PRODUCTS UTILIZED.
]O~.h.

Fruita and
berries.

Game.

1

Butfalo.
pound8.k·l\llIe.

Deer and
IIIIl8Iler
animaI8.

Bird •.

I

No. Value.
No. Value.
I
---1
-- --- ------ ---

No.

Bush· Value.
elll.

Value.

--- - - - --- - - -

Qllantlty consumM
Quantity sold or
bartered •.......
[6 blank lines.]
Total quantity ........
Nut...

Roots.

Wild rice.

Haple I!Ilg8r.

Wild hay.

--

Blish- Value. Bush· Value. Pound8. Value. Pound8. Value. Tol18.
d •.
elII.
---

--- -

Value.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -l - - -

Quantity consumed
Quantity sold or
bartered .........
[5 blank Jines.]
Total quantity produced ......
_.

8cHBDl'I,E

No. ".-EDUCATION.

Enumerator's Sheet No .......
District No.......
Statistics of Education among the people of the .•..•• Tribe belonging to .. __ ••
Reservation, .••••• Agency, during the twelve months beltinning October 1, 187H,
and ending September 30, 1880, all recorded by me on tli.e ...... day of ......
188. .. .... , Enumerator.
Post-office .... ..
Number of person. Number enrolle.I
in this tribe and ree- in
""hool. during
ervatlon between
year.
6 and 2Oyeal'l!.
.Male.

I Female. ~

Female.

AgeofpupUII.
Number below
6 ye&l'l!.
Male •

Full blood8 .........
Mixed blood8 .......
TotaL ......•.

Number between
6 and loyeal'l!.

~'~I~'

I

I

--

Age of pupil •.
Number between
16 and 20 years.
Male.

Full blood8 .........•
Mixed bloods .......
Total. .....•...

---

Female.

Number above 20
years.
Male.

Female.

Average dally at·

tendance.

Male.

Female.

Number who ('an
read Engll.h.
Male.

I Female.

I
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Number who can
write Englilh.

Number who~.an
~~!=~~~~

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ :--H-aJ-e-.-.-Femal--e-.-1--H-aJ-e.----,,--FemaJ---e.

Nlln:berofteachel'l!i Number of while
of Indian blood. I"
te&che ....
HaJe.

Female.!

Hale.

I Femal('.

Full bloods ••.•......

Hlxed bloods .......

TotaL ...•.... 1

--

------~=---~=-=-~--=-~=-~=-~----~

Number Number
Average
of
of
annual salary Average
of teachel'l!.
yearly Number schools ~hools Annual Perm&' 1 Yalue
concon·
school
nent I of
_ _. -_ _ _ Idu~llon sc~~I' duicnted dulcnted expend.
school ",·hool
It
d I provf
schools, houses. indian Englilh
ures.
un. I erty.
Male. Female. In days.
Ian·
Ian·
guage. guage.
1---1--- ---- ------- ---------Full blood •...........
Mixed bloods ........ .
1

Total ........... [

---- -

Branches of study taught and number engaged in each study.
-,------.------, -----...,-------

Higher
Writing.
Geography.
Arithmetic.
mathematics.
1---,---- ---- ---1---,---·1-----1---,---" I
Fe"aJ
Fe·
"aJ
Fe.. I
Fe"aJ
Fe-------l~ male. _"'__C_. male. _,",,__e_. male. ~I male. _-_ _e_. male.
Reading.

Full bloods ....... .

Mixed bloods ..... .
Tota!. ........

=--

._1

-.-~-~-----

.-----..~-----------==='=~=''=~-=

Branches of study taught and number engaged in each atudy-Continuf."d.
--------7--------------,---- - - -

History.

Other literary
branches,

ManWLI lahu,.

Number of adults
who can speak
EngJiBh..

Male.

Female.

Full bloods ....... .
Mixed bloods •.....
Total ....... ..
Number of adults
who can read
Eugllsh.

Number of adults
who can write
Englilb.

N~~~f=o~ Adults who can
write their na.
tlve la.nguage.

MaJe.
Full bloods ...... ..
Mixed blood...... .
Total ....... ..

a H F." lor French;

U

S." for SpaniAb.

speak other forelgn languages.
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OENSUS OF 1890.

GEN};RAL SCHEDULE.

(In the followin~ schedule ~nts who are to enumerate the Indians will be held to a
stnctcompliance WIth instructIOns herein, and every question, when poIIlible, must be
answered. Use black ink in answering questions. I f the blank space in the schedule
following a question is not sufficient, write the answer on a separate sheet of paper
and attaCh it to the schedule, referring both to the number and form of question.
Write on one side of the paper only. Where an agency embraces several reservations or tribes (as many do), a schedule must be made and filled up for each tribe.
The questions relating to the agency will be made on one schedule. Where there is
but one tribe in the agency, it may be done upon the same schedule. In enumerating
Indians belonging to agencies, reservation!!, or tribes, enumerators will enter those
temporarily absent from any cause; but where Indians have voluntarily abandoned
their tribes or reservations the general census enumerators have been mstructed to
enroll them, and special return of such will be made to this office by the I!Upervisor
of cenBWI for the district in which they live. SptlCial agents for Iridians are not to
enumerate I!Uch.l
. _. __ • Indian Agency.
State or Territory of _.... _ ...... , June 30, 1800.
[Statistics mWlt be given for each tribe lIep&rately.]

1.
2.
3.
4.

5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

13.
14.
15.

16.
17.

18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.

30.
81.
82.

Name of agent.
Name of agency.
Names of Indian tribes at said agency, if more than one.
Number and kind of ageD<!y buildings and value.
Value of furniture.
Number, names, duties, and compensation of persons employed at agency orfor
the several tribes.
HoJ'8e8, mules, oxen, cattle, sheep, swine, and domestic low Is, farming implements,
tools and machinery-number and value belonging to agency.
Total \lOpulation of agency-by tribes.
Statistics of ...... tribe at said agency.
Total population of tribe, and what Indian language is spoken.
Number of above who are mixed bloods, and what tribe; names, where
possible.
Total Indian and mixed-blood population:
Males; femal{!lol.
Occupations.
Aae, where poIIrlble.
Cnildren under 1 year of age:
Males; females.
Married or single.
Polygamists and number of wives.
Number of fudians who wear citizen's dress wholly.
Number of Indians who wear citizen's dress in part.
Number of Indians over 20 years old who can read.
Number of Indians under 20 who can read.
Number of Indians under 20 who can write Engli!!h.
Number of Indians who c8n use English enough for ordinary intercourse.
Number of Indians who can not speak English.
Number of Indian children of school age.
Number of Indian children for whom school accommodations are provided.
Number of schoolhouses.
By whom owned and value.
Number and kind of dwelling houses owned by Indians.
Number and kind of dwelling houses built for Indians by the Government, and
cost of same.
Number of dwelling houses occupied by Indians. (a)
Number of Indian apprentices who have been learning trades during the year,
and trade.
a Huts, brush houses, or mud houses are not to be included under this head.

~)o4
3~.

34.

35.
36.

3i.
38.
39.
40.
41.
42.
43.
44.
45.

46.
4i.
48.
49.

50.
51.
52.

53.
54.

55.
56.
5i.
58.
59.
60.
61.

62.
63.
64.
6fi.
66.
6i.

68.
69.
70.

HIS1'ORY AND GROWTH O~' THE UNITED STATES CENSUS.

What proportion of the subsistence of your Indians is obtainedBy labor of IndianR for themselves or others in civilized punmits.
By flahing, hunting, root gathering, etc.
By issue of Government rations.
~umberof missionaries (not reported under head of teachers on school matistics)
and denominations to which they belong:
Males; female!l.
Number of Indians who are church members (communicants), and denomination.
Number of church buildings, and value of same.
What contributions have been made and expended during the year, and bv what
religioUBsocieties, or otherpartie!l, and for what purposes--educational, reugio~
.or other purpose?
Is your tribe increasing or decreasing? Give figures for several years.
Number of negro!'!!, if any, with said tribe, or mulattoes, quadroons or octoroons.
State number of Indians taxed if any.
Give number and names of Indians who were Union or CDnfederate soldiers, sailors, or marines in the war of the rebellion. Give organization and length of
service.
Give number of soldiers' widows, as above, if any; hUBbands' names and sen;C(>.
Number of Indians who have received medical treatment during the year, and
nature of diseases. Give this in full. (a)
Give number of those suffering from acute or chronic diseases, with name of
disease and length of time afflicted.
Give number and age of those defective in mind, sight, hearing, or speech, or
whether crippled, maimed, or deformed, with name of defect.
Number of births during rears 1889-90.
Number of deaths from al ca\lBeB during years 1889-90. State age and I'ao_, or
diseases.
Give number of children under 1 year of age.
Number of Indians, including women and children, killed during the year:
By Indians of the same tribe.
By hostile IndianH.
By United States soldiers.
By citizens.
Number of white persons killed by Indians:
Males; females.
Number of Indian criminals punished during the year:
Bv courts of Indian offenses.
By other methods, such as civil, military, or tribal authority. (b)
Number and kind of crimes against Indians committed by whitffi during the
year. (c)
Number of whites who have been punished for above crimes.
Number of whisky sellers prosecuted, and kind and extent of punishment of
each.
Number of whiteH unlawfully on reservation.
Occupation.
Area of land occupied by them.
Quality of saiel land.
Number of acres in reservation.
Number of acres of reservation tillable. Is irrigation used, and what part, if any,
is arable?
How many acres are fit only for grazing?
Number of acres cultivated during the year.
1. By Government. 2. By Indians.
Number of acres broken during the year.
1. By Government. 2. By Indians.
Number of acres under fence.
Rods of fencing made during the year.
Gain, if any.
Number of allotments made during the year.
Whole number of allotments made on reservation to date--acreage, and to which
sex.
Numberof families actually living upon and cultivating lands allotted in severalty.
Number of other Indian families engaged in agriculture or other civilized pursuits..

a Tbis means number of Indians treated, not number of cases.
b State method.
e Including cases reported in reply to question 54.
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il. Produce rai8c'1.
By
Govern· Valllc. I By
ment.(a)
----------------------------------1----------1-------

Indlan~.

Valllc.

of whcat .. . . __ .. . ___ ...... . ...... .... _..... .
Illli<hel, of oats . . .. _.. __ . _.. _. _.. _......... . ... __
fllhhels of barlcy und rye __ . . . _.. _.. . ..... _... . _.... .
HlI ~hcls of corn .. ... _.. . . _. . . _...... . ..... . . . .. . _. . . .

BWlh ~ ls

n~:~~~~ ~~ ~;~n' -::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::

Hu!othe ls of onions . _.. __ __ _ __. ... . . . .... . .. . ....... . . .

Blll'heLl of bCtlns . . __ _. _____ __ __ .. ... __ .... . .. ... .. . ..
Ilushcls of other vcgct>.d,l c' . __ ..... .. .. . __ . .... __ .. __

Nllmber of melon

. _. . ___. __.. .. .. .. . .. . . . . .. .... . .. .

Number of pumpkin" ...... __ ...... ... .. . .. .. ..... .. .
Tons of hny cut ............ .- . ... . ... ..... .. ... .... .. .
" Including ero"" m\Joed by ochonl •.

72.
73.
74.
75.
76.

77.
78.
79.
SO.

Pounds of buttt'r mSlk
Feet of lumber sawed.
Feet of timber marketed by India.n~ of thi~ triht>.
Corda of wood cut.
Number of pounds of freight transported hy IndiallH of this trioo with their own
teams.
Amount earned by them by 8I1ch freigh~.
Value of products of Indian labor sold to Governmell!.
Value of products of Indian labor sold otherwi!le.
Stock owned or used in tribe. (a)

Number ol hOrBCS .... ... ...... ... .... . ... . .......... .
Number of mule:: . ... . . . ... . .............. . . . ..... . .. .
Xumber of cattle ....... . .......... .. .... . . .. ........ .
Number of swine .. . . . ............ . ..... .. ........... .
Numbl>r of .heep ....... .. ... . ... . .... .. ............. .
Number of domestic lowl. ta) ..... .. ..... _.... _..... .

- - - -- -- - - - - --

---- -

-

- - - -'--

"Chickens. duck •• gecse. or turkc y•.

Statistics in regard to wool, cotton, blankets, ha.ekets, fish, berrie..q, sugar, or other
important Indian manufRcture~ or products, should be adde<1 to the Rbove. When
more space is requirt"<i in the blank, lise additional papt,r, IIJld refer to the question
by title or number. Give statistics of each tribe separately.
SPECIAJ, 8cHKDULK.--POPULATION AND SOCIAL STATIF:TICR: RrX NATIONS
AND ATLANTIC STATES.
Enumeration of .. _.. _ III d illJlJ!.
Enumerated by me on the . _. . _. day ___ . __ , 11100.

• . ___ . , Enumerator.

[Thc lettered detail. A to E and the Inqulrleo. numbered 1 to 30, Inclusi\'e. In special lI<'hednlc for
tbe Five Civilized Trlbel< are common to this !!peelal schedule Rnd a re not here reproduced. J

SPECIAL 8cHKDlJLK.--POPULATION AND SOCIAL STATISTICS:
IZED TRIBE..,.

FIVE CIVIL-

Enumeration of .. _.. . District of ... _. _ Nation , Indian Territory.
Enumerated by me on the _... _. day ... _.. , 11190. . . . •• • , Enumerator.
A.--Number of dwelling hoUBe in the order of vil!itation.
B.--Number of families in this dwelling house.
C.--Number of persons in this dwelling house.
D.-Number of family in the order of visitation.
E.--Number of persons in this family.
a If the Government stock is attached to t he agency j:(enerally, do not estimate or
give it under this clause in stating 8tatL~tiCti of a tribe. Where a tribe gets its BOle
use, give it.
0 .. ,

'I,COOgle
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Indian name Ill' ~'Pll, ~Ilr,
name,
2. Whether a soldier, l!8.ilor, or marine during the civil war (('nitt'ti ~tatet! or ('onfederate), or widow of Buch penlOII.
:3. Relationship to head of family.
4. Whether white, black, nlUmtU), quadroon, oeioroon, Chin_. Japan_, (Ir
Indian. Give tribe or clan.
5. Rex.
6. Age at nearest birthday. If under one year give ~ in months,
7. 'Vhether single, mamed, widowed, or divor('ed. If a polygamifot, gi,'e numllPr
of wiVe!!.
8, Whether married durin~ the cemms year (Julie 1, 1889, to May 31, 1890),
9. Mother of how many children, and numhPr of these children hving.
10. Place of birth.
11. Place of birth of father.
12. Place of birth of mother.
13. Number of years in the United States.
14. Whether naturalized.
15. Whether naturali7,ation papers have lJPen taken out.
16. Prof_ion, trade, or occupation. If a manufactnrer, Htate kind and value of
plant, with capital employed.
17. Give probable wealth and wlllotes earned.
18. Attendance at school (in months) during the ('t'n~us year (June 1, 1889, to Yay
31, 1890).
19. Able to read.
20. Able to write.
21. Able to speak English. If not, the language or dialect spoken.
22. Whether suffering from acute or chronic dise8llt', with name of diselu!e and
length of time afflicted.
23. Whether defedive in mind, Bill.'ht, hearing, or speech, or whether crippled,
maimed, or deformed, with name of defed.
24. Whether R,Prisoner, convict, homeless child, or pauper.
25. Deaths dunng year to June 1, 1890, with age, flCX, and dise8llt'.
26. Is the home you live in hired, or is it owned by the head or by :I member of the
family?
'
27. If owned by the head or memllPr of family, is the home free from mortgage
incumbrance'!
28. If the head of family is a farmer, if! the farnl whieh he culth'ates hired, or i!!
it owned by him or by a member of his family? Give acres, stock, and value
of crops and farm implements.
29. If owned by head or member of family, if! the farm free from mortgage incumbrance?
30. If the home or farm is owned by head or member of family, and mortgaged, give
the post-office address of owner.
.To enumeraJOT8: The inquiricRnumbered 26 to 30, inclusive. must be made concerning each family and each farm visited. Individual Indians and colored or white
persons will be enrolled on this blank as well as families. The enumerators will
enroll whites as well as Indians when found in the Five Civilized Tribes. All must
be enrolled.
1. Christian name in full, and initial of middle name.

SPECIAL ScnEDULE.-FOR INDIANS IN TRIBES OR LIVING ON RESERVATIONS, OR AT POSTS UNDER THE JURISDICTION OF THE UNITED
STATES.
For identification, give Indian and other nRll1e, if t.here be any.
Indians of ______ Tribe ______ Reservation, ___ • __ State (or Territory).
Enumerated by ____ • _______ , 1890.
Name.
(Indian and other, if any).
TrihP.
Married.
(If a polygamist, give number of wives).
Sex.
Age.
Occupation.

HISTORY AND GROWTH O~' THE l'NITED ::;TATE~ CEN~U8.
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Able to speak English.
Able to read or write, or both.
If soldier or in navy in war of rebellion in Union or Confederate armies, give regi·
ment, ship and service. If widow of soldier or Milor, give data 81! to h\l8band's
service.
SPBCIAL ScOEDULE.-INDIANS

LIVI~G

A WAY FROM RESERVATIONS.

Supervisor's district No.; Enumeration district No. .
Indians living off of and away from Reservations ill ..•••• , County of ...•••. Rtate
of ...•.. , enumerated in June, 1890. . .••.• , Enumerator.
Taken from schedule No.1:
HOIl8e No.
Family No.
Name.
Tribe.
Sex.
Age.
Occupation.
Whether taxed or not taxed.
SPECIAL SCHEDUI.E FOR SCHOOLS.

Use a separate sheet for each school among your Indians, whether conducted hy
Government or other parties, and whether boarding, day, or night school. White
pupils must not be included in these statistics, but may be reported separatelv.
The statistics must be made up from actual records.
•
1. Name of school. •
2. Location. (a)
3. Boarding, daYt or night.
4. How BUStainea.
5. Number of teachers:
Male; female.
6. Number of other school employees:
Male; female.
7. Number of teachers ami other school employees:
White; Indian.
8. Number of pupils who ean be properly and healthfully accommodated in the
school building. (b)
9. Number who have been crowded into it at anyone time during the year. (b)
10. Whole number of scholars who have attended the school one month or more
.during the year: (c)
Male; female.
11. Number under 6 years of age:
Boys; girls.
Number between 6 and 18 years of age:
Boys; girls.
Number over 18 years of age:
Boys; girls.
12. Average age of pupils.
13. Number of monthS during which the school h8l! heen maintained.
14. Average attendance during that time.
15. Largest average attendance during anyone month.
16. Name of the month.
17. Total cost of maintaining the school: (d)
(a) Salaries of teachers and employees.
(b) AU other expenses. (e)

a Give distance and direction from agency.
bIf a boarding school, Stateal80 the number of day pupils, if any, in addition to
boarders. Give the day pupils separately.
c If a boarding schooll give day pupils, if any, separate from the boarders.
dTotal of (a) and (6) In ~~n 17 should equal total of (a) and (6) in question 18.
e This must include clot' ,subsistence, books, furniture, beddIng, etc., all the
items which are called for in t e monthly statements of ilIlues and expenditures at
schools, except coat of repairs, which will be given separately in answer to question 23.
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lit Amount of funds expended for support of the school: (a)

(a) By Government.
(b) By other parties. (b)

19. Ind1ll!tries taught ill the school.
20. Number of acres cultivated by the school.
21. Amount and kind of crops raised:
Bushels of wheat; bushels of com; bushels of oats; bushels of potaUIeB;
bushels of turnips; bushels of onions; bushels of beans; bushels of other
vegetables; bushels offruit; number of melons; numbeJ ofpumpkiDs; toIIiI
of hay cut; pounds of butter made; pounds of cheese made.
22. Stock belonging to the school:
Horses; cattle; mules; swine; domestic fowls.
23. Number and kind of buildings occupied by this school:
By whom owned.
Number of above erected during the year, and cost thereof.
Cost of repairs to the buildings during the year.

SURVIVING SOLDIERS, ETC., AND INMATES OF SOLDIEB8"
HOMES.
[A special enumeration of Union survivors of the war of the rebellion was made II
the census of 1890,-using for this purpose a special schedule on which spaces_
provided for the entry of the record of service of 50 persons. The inqairies 1rfft
printed at the heads of columns and the entries made on horizontal ero&! liDe8.
A supplemental schedule was also used in 1890 for the enumeration of inmates of
soldiers' homes, on which the inquiries were printed at the heads of columns and tilt
entries made on horizontal cross lines, spaces for 15 entries being provided OIl e.:h
schedule.]
CEN8'tJ8 OF 1890.
SPECIAL ScHEDuLK.--..'mRVIVING SOLDIERS, SAILORS, AND MARINES, ll"D

WIDOWS, ETC.
Page No.; Supervisor's district No.; Enumeration district No.
Persons who served in the Army, Navy, and Marine Corps of the United StateedtJriDc
the war of the rebellion (who are 8urvivors), and widows of such pel8Oll8, in ______ .
County of . __ . _., State of ______ , enumerated in June, 1890. ______ , Enumerator.
From schedule No.1:
House No.
Family No.
Names of surviving soldiers, sailors, and marines, and widows.
Rank.
.
Company.
Name of ~ment or vessel.
Date of enlIstment.
Date of discharge.
Length of service-Years; months; days.
P08t-office address.
Disability incurred.
Remarks.
NOTE.-The provision of the act of March 1, 1889, under which this specialenUJDel'o
ation of survivors of the war of the rebellion is made, reads as follows:
"That said Superintendent shall, under the authority of the Secretary of tlw
Interior, cause to be taken on a special schedule of inquiry, according to such form
as he may prescribe, the names, organizations, and length of service of thOll!e .roo
had served in the AruJY, Navy, or Marine Corps of the United States in the war at
the rebellion, and who are survivors at the time of said inquiry, and the widOW'S at
soldiers, sailors, or marines."
The entries concerning each survivor or widow should be carefully and aoomueIy
made, so that the printed reports may contain only thoroughly tzustwortby iDiIImation.

a This m1ll!t include clothing, subsistence, books, furniture, bedding, etc., all die
items which are called (or in the monthly statements of iames and expenditune 1&
schools, except cost of repairs, which will be given separately in answer fA) question . .
bName the parties making the contribution!', and the amount given by e.ch.
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Spscee are provided on this special schedule for the entry of 50 names, or, more
properly, terms of service. The spacee are numbered consecutively from 1 to 50, and
cover the four pages comprised in each schedule. The inquiries made concerning
each survivor or widow call for the repetition of the number of the house and family
as returned on the general population schedule (No.1), the name, rank, company,
regiment, or vessel, date of enlistment, date of discharge, and length of sen'ice (m
years, months, and days) on the upper half of each page, and the post-office address,
disabilitl incurred, and general remarks on the lower half of each page. The column
headed 'Remarks" is intended to be used to cover any points not included in the
foregoing inquiries, and which are nectll!l!ll.ry to a complete statement of a person's
tenn of service in anyone ofJPUlization.
In the case of persons havmg served in more than one organization, use as many
spaces as may be necessary to cover their various tenns of service. In the case of
widows of deceased soldiers, sailors, or marines, make the entry of her name on the
dotted line, as follows:
Mary J., widow of
':s'rown,'James H.,
filling out the record of his service during the war, and giving under" Post-office
address" the present address of his widow.
SUPPLEllENTAL ScHEDULE No. 9.-STATISTICS OF SOLDIERS' HOMES.
Supervisor's district No.; Enumeration district No.
Name of institution.
City or town; county; state.
Name and title of officer in charge.
[Inqulrles numbered I to 22, Inch18lve. In generall!Chedule No.1. relating to population. are
mon to this 8upplemental schedule and are not here reproduced.]

(lOrn,

Physical or mental defect:
23.
Insane.
24.
Idiotic.
25.
Deaf-mute.
26.
Blind.
27.
Crippled, maimed, or defonned.
28. When admitted to this institution.

29. Whether able-bodied.
Cause of admission or retention:
Insanity.
30.
31.
Destitution.
32.
Intemperance.
33.
Old and infirm.
34.
Bedridden.
35.
Defonned.
36.
Crippled.
37.
Epileptic.
Paral~ic.
38.
39.
Syphilitic.
40.
Rneumatic.
41.
Wounded.
42.
Loss of limb.
43.
Consumption.
44.
Other chronic illness.
How supported:
45.
At cost of United States.
46.
At cost of state.
47.
At cost of United States and state.
Whether this person has any relatives, as mentioned below, who are now inmates
of this institution, with the number under each heading.
48.
Father.
49.
Brothers.
60.
Sons.
51.
From what state discharged. (a)
Arm of service: (a)
52.
Cavalry.
53.
Artillery.
a See special instruction!' ('on('(>rning flerviee in more than one organization.
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Arm of service-Continued.

54.

55.
56.
57.
58.
59.
60.
61.
62.

63.

M.
65.

66.
67.
68.
69.

Infantry.
Sailor.
Marine.
Organization: (a)
Company.
Regiment.
Length of service: (a)
Date of enlistment:
Day.
Month.
Year.
Date of discharge:
Day. .
Month.
Year.
Rank: (a)
Officer.
Noncommissioned officer.
Private.
Number of the page and line on "Extra
this person as to extra service.

~rvice

Sheet" containing the record for

SPECIAL INSTRuarlONs FOR FILLING tlCBJIDULE.

Please notice that in this special schedule the pages are numbered coIl8eCUtive1y,
and follow the order indicated, so that the schedule, when filled, may be in proper
shape for binding in this office.
The instructions neceRSary to the proper filling of the columns numbered 1 to 27,
inclusive, are contained in the book of instructions to enumerators (pages 15 to 33),
a copy of which is inclose(l. The following special instructions will serve as a gukie
in completing the infonnation concerning inmates of soldiers' homes called for by the
columns numbered 28 to 68, inclusive.
It will be seen at a glance that the greater part of these special inquiries are to be
answered by t.he word "Yes" or "No." A diagonal mark (J) will be understood to
mean' yes; a horizontal dash (-) means no. Experience has shown that where
enumerators leave a space blank the clerks who handle the schedules in this office
are often uncertain whether this is becaUse the answer is no, or because the correct
answer is unknown. In all cases, therefore, where the answer is unknown, the space
should be filled by two horizontal lines (=). If the question asked is inapplicable
to the person enumerated, fill the blank by a cross-mark (X). No line of any column
should be left blank.
Under the causes of admission or retention it may be necessarv to make more than
one affinnative mark. For instance, an inmate may be old, bedridden, or paralvti<'.
A full account of the case would require a diagonal mark in each of the coluinns
numbered 33, 34, and 38.
Under inquiries 51 to 68, where a person served in more than one organintion, the
particulars for the first period of service should be given on the schedule itself, and
the particulars for the second and subsequent periods of service should be entered on
the "extra service sheet," copies of which are inclosed. In all cases give the rank
held at muster-out, the company and regiment, and the dates of enlistment and
discharge as regards each organization.
In making the record of extra service, be careful to enter in the column on the
extra service sheet marked" X" the" number of the ~e and line on the schedule
for the person for whom this 'extra service' is reported, ' as 3--1, meaning pagt" 3
and line 1 of this schedule; also enter in the column of this schedule numbered 69
the "number of the page and line on the 'extra service sheet' containing the reconl
for t.his person as to extra service," as 1-10, meaning page 1 and line 10 of the extra
servlce sheet.
a See special instructions concerning service in more than one organization.

ApPENDIX

B.

PUBLICATIOBS OF THE UBITED STATES CElfSlJ'S.

FIRST CENSUS: 1790.

---------

-----I

-

Style ~Numb;r
report.
of pages.

Title and subject-matter of report.

When
published.

-------------------------Return of the whole number of person. within the !leveral dl ...
trlcls of the United States, etc. Printed by order of the House 1
of Representatives. Philadelphia: JOI!epb Gales (a) ............ 1 Octavo .. .
1

--

---

1791
-'----------'----------'--------

SECOND CENSUS: 11\00.

-:-h:;~-

~f JlC!l'IIOU:wi~hin

-dIS,'

Return of--:e
number
-the several
trlcts of the Pnlted States, elc. Printed by order of the House
of Representatives. Washington (b) •••• _....... _................ Folio .....

,

THIRD CENSUS: 1810.
Aarellate amount of each deocription of persons within tbe
United States of America and the territories thereof, agnoe·

~~l. to~~~:::;::'~~~~~~~. ~~ ~.~~~~~~ ~. l~~: .I.~ .t~.~ _~~~. Folio .. _..
A lllatement of tbe art. and manufactures of the United States of
America, etc. (d) .•.•••. _..•. _... _............................... Quarto. _.
-----------"-------

180

1811

238

1813

160

18'1l

128

1823

163

1832

- - - --- ---

FOURTH CENSUS: 1820.
Published by authority of an act of CongTe8!!. I
~l!;ri~:a~~~.~~.~~.~~~.~~~·~~.~~~~: ..~~~~~~~~:.1 Folio .....

CeD8U8 for 1820.

Di«estof accounts of manufacturing establishments in the United
States, and of their manufa~tures, made under direction of the
Secretary of State in pU1"8Uance of a resolution of COngress of I
March 80,1822. Wulilngton: Gales '" Seaton ... -............... 1 Folio •....
FIFTH CENSUS: 1830.

I

Fifth CeD8U8; or, enumeration of the Inhabitants of the Umted
States. To which is prefixed a schedule of the whole number
of perllOns within the severnl dl.tricts of the Unlt<-'<l States,
taken according to the acts of 1790. 1800, 1810,18'20. Published by
authority of an act of C~ngress. Washingto.n: Duff Green (e) •• i Folio .....
--

-- -

-----------'-----------'----

a An edition was aLBo printed in 1791 by Childs & Swayne, Philadelphia. A reprint, f>2 pages,
octavo was published In 180'2 by William Duane & Son, Washington. AIM reprinted in 1793 by

:1. Phil j lpe, Gcorge·Yard, Lombard street, London.

b A reprint, 88 pages. octavo, was pubJilohcd In 1!lO2 by William Duane & Son, Washington.
c Unnumbered after 84.
d For complete title, 8t'C page 23.
e Reprinted th" ... me year as correl'ted at tI", Department of StIlte, by authority of an a .. t of Con·
gfCIIIl, under the direl·t!oll of the Secretar)' of StnlR; 1\ foUo of 160 pages, printed by Duff (lreen; both
reports bound In one volume.
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HISTORY AND GROWTH OF THE UNITED STATES CENSVS.
SIXTH CENSUS: Ul40.
Title and subject-matter of report.

Sixth Census; or. enumeration of the Inhabitants of the United
StateR. a., corrected at the Depa.rtment of State in 1840. Published by authority of an act of Congress. under the direction
of the Secretar)' of State. Washington: Blair & Rives ......... .
StatistiCil of the Unit(>(i States of America as returned by the
marshals of the ...·veral Judicial districts. Corrected at the
Department of SUilt'. Washington: Blair &: Rives ............. .
Compendium of the enumeration of the inhahitants and statistics of the United States, etc. Washington: Blair &: Rives .... _.
Census of pen"loners for Revolutionary or military serviCe!!;
with their nam"". ages. places of re.ddence, etc. Published by
authority of an act of Congresi, under the direction of the Secretary of State. Washington: Blair & Rive!! ................... .

Style of
report.

Number
of p&ges.

Folio .....

Ipubli'Ohed.
~en

480

1841

Folio .....

410

18-11

Folio .....

380

IMI

Quarto ... 1

195

IBn

Quarto ... 1

1,1.';8

,

SEVENTH CENSUS: 1850.
Seventh cenSlls of the United States. Washington: Robert Armstron/[. Public Printer ........................................... .
Mortahty .tati''ties of the seventh census of the United States.
A. O. P. Nichol""n. Public PrInter ............................... .
Digest of the Btati.tit'S of manufactures. Published as Senate
Ex. Do<'. No. 39. """ond seRSion. Thirty·fifth Congress ............ .
Statistical view of the United States. being a compendium of the
seventh census. A. 0.1'. Nicholson! Public PrInter ............. .
Abstract of the seventh census. Wasnington: Robert Armstrong,
Public Printer .................................................. .

Octavo .. .
Octavo .. .
Octavo .. .
Octavo .. .

304

:1
100

EIGHTH CE~8US: 1860.
[The volumes of the census report were printeU at the Government PrInting Office. WMhington.]
P"']iminary report of the eighth census ...........................
Pnpnlntiou of the United Stnles in 18(;0............................
of the Unite,j Stnte' in 1860 ..••.....................
Agri('ulture of the Fnited State" In 1860 ...........................
Stntistirsof the United Stntes (including mortality, property, ete.)
in 1I:!60 ...........................................................
~llInl1f"etures

Octavo
QUarto
Quarto
Quarto

.. .
.. .
.. .
•..

810

Quarto .. .

661

801

963
4M

NINTH CENSUS: 1870.
[The volumes of the cenSllB report were printed at the Government PrInting Office. WWIbington.]
Population and social statistics....................................
Vital statistics........................................... ..... .....
8tMistics of Industry and wealth..................... ............
Compendium of the ninth cenSlls .................................
Statistical atlas of the United States, ba.8ed upon the returns of
the ninth census. and compiled hy Francis A. Walker. under the
provisions of the act of Mareh 3,1873. . •• .... ••• . . . . . .• • .• • . . . . ..

Quarto ' .. .
Quarto .. .
Quarto .. .
Octavo .. .

"'9

Folio .....

058

854
70'2
850

l!!H

TENTH CENSl'S: 1880.
[The volumes of the census report were printed at the Uovernment PrInting Offi"e. WMhington.
The number of page' eontainl>(i in the special reports or monographs. bound together in one volume, follows the title. in parenthesis, In each case.]
I. Population. statistics of ................................ .
II. Manufactures, .tatistics of .............................. .
General slntl"ties. and index t<:> volume. (582 pp.)
Power used In manufactures, by Herman Hollerith,
(40 pp.)
Faetory system of Ihe United States. by CIlrroll D.
Wright. (84 pp.)
Inter<'hangCllble mechanism. manufacture of. by
Chtt.•. H. Fiteh. under the direction of W. 1'. Trow·
bri<lge. (!J.l {)p.)
.
Hardw"re. ('ut ery. and edge tools. manufacture of.
by ehas. H. Fiteh, under the direetion of W. p,
Trowbridge, (241'1'.)
Iron lind steel production. by James M. Swank.
(Ii2 pp.)
Silk manufacture, hy William C. Wyckoff. (36 pp.)
Cotton manufacture, by Edward Atkinson. (22 pp.)

QUIlrto
QUIlrtO ....
.. ",'

1.054
1,2.(8

li«l
18&

aThe statisti"al atlas also contains 60 pili!"". ea('h ,·"mprl.lng one or more maps or diagralIU. in
addition to f>K pages of textual and tabular matter.
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lXio1O--(~l!ltinlled.

Style of
report.

Title and Mllbj"'I-IIIatter of report.
II. ManufaptllrcM, "tatl~tic. of--(',on tin lied.
Wool manllfa('tun·. by Gl·O. William Bon<l. (26 pp.)
Ghcmleal prorlut't.. and Mit. b)' William L. Rowlund,
under the dlret'tion of Henry Bower. (44 1'1'.)
018.HS, manufacture of, by JClIIeph D. Weeks. (I~·I 1'1'.)
III. Agriculture, 8tatistiC. of ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . ..
General "tatl.tlt'H, antllndex to volume. (408 1'1'.)
Cereal production, by WllIlIlm H. Brewer. (1M 1'1'.)
Flour·mllllng pro<'_, bv Knight Neftel. (2!l 1'1'.)
Tobltcco, cufture and curlng of, by J. B. Killebrew.
(298 1'1'.)
Tobitcco, manufacture of, commerdal dl8trlbutlon,
exportation, and prlees, by J. R. Dodge. (701'1'.)
Meat production (cattle, sheep, and 8wine, supplementary to live stock on farms), by Clarence Gor·
don. (166 1'1'.)
IV. TranllpOrtation, agencIes or. ..............................
Preliminary matter, and Index to volume. (181'1'.)
Steam railroads, by Armin E. Shuman. (648 1'1'.)
Steam navintlon, by T. C. Purdy. (72 1'1'.)
Canal., by 1'. C. Purdy. (40 1'1'.)
Telegraphs and telephones, by Armin E. Shuman.
(34 P')
P08ta telegraph service In foreign countries, by
Robert B. Lines. (54 1'1'.)
Addendum: Note on express companies. (4 1'1'.)
Cotton production, I,,· Eugene W. Hllgard:
V.
Part I, Mlssi..ipp) Valley and Southwestern states ....
VI.
Part 2, Eastern, Gulf, Atlantic, and Pacific state!! .....
VII. Valuation, taxation, and public IndebtedneS8, by Robert
P. Porter .............................................. ..

Number
of pagCM.

Wlll'lI
(luhll.hed.

I
I
I

(lullrt ......

l,lW

1tsX;1

Quarto ... .

XiO

1883

9'l4

1AAl
lAAl

f

VIII.

~:!;~r e~d ~~~ic;.i·iirea;:·bY·fi..iCri:·Norih:·

Quarto ... .
Quarto .. ..

,

Quarto .... 1
Quarto .... 1

(402 1'1'.)
Alaska:, population, industries, and resources of, b)' Ivan
PetroiJ. (198 1'1'.)
Senllslands of Alaska, by Henry W. Elliott. (190 1'1'.)
Shipbuilding Indll8trv, by Henry Hall. (28'lpp.)
IX. Forestllof North America, "xcluHlve of ~fexlco, and port- I
:
folio of map", b)' Ch .... S. Sargent ...................... Quarto .... 1
X. Title-pagl', ell'. (4 pp.) .................................... Quarto .... 1
Petroleum and It. product., produetlon, technology, and
Ullefl of. by S. F. Peckham.
1328 pp.)
I
Coke manufaeture of, by JOf<eph O. Week.. (1~ pp.)
Building etoncs of the United States, and .tatlStlcs of
the quarry Industry for 1880. (424pp.)
Mortality and vital statistics, by John S. Billings:

X~~:
~:~
·p.;rti~iio ofj,iaiei.·sild diagrams:::::::::::
XIII. PrecIOll8 metals, statl.tics and technology of the, by S. F.
Emmon8 and G, F. Recker, under the direction of Clar-

kaiid

XIV. MfrW;::rl)~~,j and ·reguiaiioii.: ·uiiiteti'sUiiei.; 8i8ie:'
territorial, etc., compiled under the direction 01 Clar·

and'

XV.

XVI.
XVII.
XVIII.
XIX.
XX.

X XI.
XXII.

r.[r~~~/i~,.u,jirie8· i~xciti,jive' of' p'reclous' meUii~): ;';iih'
if:e~~II~n:~t~!I~~~~~h~o!~~nof~eu~~~~~~~
by ~phael Pumpelly...................................

Water power, prepared under the direction of W. P.
Trowbridge:
Part I ............................................... ..
Part2 ................................................ .
Roclal.tatiMtic. of ~Itle., by George E. Warlng,jr.:
Part 1, New England and Middle .tate............... .
Part 2, Southern and Western states ................. .
Title-page, etc. (41'1'.) .................................. ..
Wages In manufacturing indU8trles, by Jooeph D. Weeks.
(602 pp.)
Average retail prices of necessaries of life, by Joseph D.
WeekM. (1261'1'.)
Trade f'O{'leties In the United States, by JOIMlph D. Weeks.
(28pp.)
Strike. and lockout81n 1880, by JOIIIlph D. WeekM. (36 1'1'.)
Defective, dependent, and delinquent classes of the popu·
latlon, by Frederick Howard Wines ....................
Title·pageJetc. (61'1'.) ...................................
Steam anQ water power ll8ed in the manufacture of Iron
and steel, by Herman Hollerith, under the direction of
W. P. Trowbridge. (181'1'.)
Machine rool8 and wood-working machinery, by F. R.
Hutton, under the direction of W. P. 'rrowbrldge.
(304 1'1'.)

S.

Doc.194-M~

IW!
9'lO

1!!84

1,126

1884

622

1884
1884

876

lAAr)

~:~::::::I

832
962

1886

Quarto .... '

55Il

1885

i16

1885

Quarto ....

1,064

1886

Quarto .. ..
Quarto .. ..

874
788

1M'>
188i

Quarto .. ..
Quarto .. ..
Quarto .. ..

924
850
796

1886
1887
1886

Quarto .. ..
Quarto .. ..

638
666

IS&!

I
Quarto ....

1~
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TENTH Cl':N8US: 188O---{'AlDtin ued.
Style of
report.

Title and .ubJect·matter of report.

Number
of pqet.

When
IpublW,ed.

XXII. Ste&m pump" and pumping e ngine.. by F. R. Hutton.
under the dll"e('tion of W. P. Trowbridge. (68 pp.)
Wool and .l1k machinery . by Knight Nefte\, under the
direction of W. P. Trowbridge. (114 pp.)
I
Engines and bollen. manufacture of. by Ch&rlel! H. Fitch.
under the direction of W . P. Trowbridge. (72 pp.)
,
Marine enr' nell and Hteam veseel. In the United Slateo .
merc han service. by Charle. H. Fitch. under the di· ,
recti on of W. P. TrowbrldKe. (IB pp.)
Ice IndllBtry. by Henry HalT. (50 pp.)

Total number of pagel! . . • . . .•.. .. ..... • .. . .... . ..............••.
Compendium of the tenth cell1lU.8:
Part I,revlsed edition (a) ... . .. . ............. . ........ , Octavo . . . .
Part 2, revised edition (a) •.•... . ...................•.. j Octavo ... .
__

~

19,806 )

1,(W()
M8 '

IS&'>
1888

I
____- L__________
__

ELEVENTH CENSUS: 1890.
[The volumes of the report of tbe Eleventh Cens"" are not numbered; printed at tbe Gov.-rumen!
PrInting Omce, Waohlngtiln.]
POPU 101ioll:
Pllrt I . . .. . .. . ........ . . . . . . .... ..... . . .... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .
Purt II (h) . . • . . •..• • .. •. . .• . .. .. . • ...•• . . ..... .. •..•... •... . .. .
J IlAAIIC. feeble · minded. denf ulld dumb. flnd blind, by John fl.
Billing>< .
.... . . ....
. . .. .. .. . . . .. . ........ .. . .. . ... . . . . .
Crime, pauperism, lLTld benevoIcnt'('. by Frcd~rid, 1I. \\'in l'5:
l'art t. .\JlILIYf,is .. . . . . . . ... . .. . . . ........ ____ ____ .. . _.. _
Purt I f. GelH'nd tnhlc!'- .. _ . . _. . . . ... __ .
Vitttl and HOdu l stati..;ti('.t;, by Jo I 1lt~. Bill ings:
Pa rt 1. AnulY8it' nnc1 nth.! tltbles .. . . . . .
PHTl II. Cities of 100.000 tlTld upward ._
PH rt iJ I. ~tnth.;ti('!ol or dCllth~ . .. .. _.
Part J\ ' , :-;t.Ht~ti('s of rlcuths . . . . . . .... .
Agric..:ulturc. irriguti ou , unO fishcri C'$ : (f")

~uarlo .. .
Quarw . . .

Quarto . . .
Quarto .. .
QU&rlO . . .
Qua.rto . . .
Quarto .. .
Quarto . . .

1.07
1. 192
1.058
1,0-10

Agricult1lre. ~tati~t i(' s of . .. _.. _. __ . _. _. _....
A.gri(·l ~ ltllrL· by i.rriguti!JlI . by F~. U . Newell
~lH ll~tl{:'~ of. . . . ... . . .. . ..... ... .. .

G14

292

Purl I I . SlutiRtklil)feiti\;S . . ... . . .. .
Pnrl IIf . Sl' ict"tl'd iTldu"'tric~ ....... .
l\Iilicrnl illdll~lric~, l)\'l>a\'id T. VU\· . .. . . . ..... . ..... . ... . .
.t\ Ifl~kll, populntioll Hil(I rcsClur("l':o ot ... . .. .. ... .... .. ..... ..... .. .
(,huTehes, RtntistiC':o<ni. by Uc ury K. ('urroll . . ................. . . .
Illd iHI1~t tuxed (lull liCIt" ttlxe<l: ill (hl' l·niled ~ lU( L"'i (exce pt
bl1..'iille:",

IJ~' Charll'~

A.

Jelllll' ~':

1

-H

MtlIVI~,~~tturl;F()it~:r~l~~~r:tc~ Bnd terr'itori~ . .

r n~urnnC'c

J

Ul!17

Quarto . . .

FIShcrlcs,

.\IIt,.qku) . ... ......... . .. .. ... .. ... . . . .. ..

1,182

1, 160

QU&r!O . .
Quarto . . .
Quarto . . .

1,008

Quar!o . . .

074
2!»

liT!

734

Qua rto .. .
Quurto .. .

840

. . . . . . . • . • .. . • . •.. Quarto _..

Purt L fiire,rnUrlIll' , Hlld illJunct iTUmnlllcc.
. ......... . . . .
PnrtIJ. Lifein~mrllncL· . . _. . _... _. . . . . .. .. .. _
. . ....... .. . .
Heal (:~ttltl' murtgagl'~, by Cil-'pr..:-c K . Holm ~ and Jllhll S. Lord . .. .
Farnu~ and hOllle,": Pn)pril'torshipllud inclebtcdllC!!-., by George
K.Holmc."nd'/()hll~ . Lor<I . . . ..
. . .. ....... . . . .
TrHn~pOrlillioll hll!'inl',;s, hy nl' llry c . .-\do.mB:
PtLrt I. Trull~p()rti1t.i( '1J hy lllnd . ... .
Pa.rt II. TrulJ"'purtltli(ln b~' wuter .. . ......... .
. .......... . .
\\\'111th, debt. and laXnl i(lll. by J . Kendri('k epton:
Purt l. PulJli<- <Iebt....... . ... .. .... .
. .... . . ...... . .. .
l'Hrt II. YuJullUon u.nd toxtltion
. ... . . . .. ~ . .. .

69'.!

Quano . . .
Quarto .. .
Quarto . . .

1,l38
490

Quorto . . .

6.58

Quarto . . .
QU&rto .. .

646

Quarto . . .
Quarto . . .

Tou<1 numbN of p"gt·. ... . . ... .. . . . .. .. .. . . .. . . . . ........ . . . .. . .........
Illp<-'I1dlum of the e leventh cens us:
Part I. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. Quarto . ..
I'or! II . . .. ... . . .. ..... .. .. .
.. ... . . . . . . . .. . .. ....
.. Quarto '"
Pltr! [[ I. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
.. ............ . ... . . . . . . . . ... . Quarto ' "
Allst",ct 01 the eleventh censu":
I
Fi,.,.t edition .. ... ................. . . . .................. . . . ..... ' Octavo. ..
>;e~()nd edltlotl , revlsedand enltu-ged .. · ·· .·· ·· .. . · . . . . .. . .... 1 Octavo .. .
Statl,!ic,,1 IItlllS. by Hcury Gannett. .. . .. .. . . .......... . .... .. ............. . . ..

1
1'-

956

76

I---~

1
1

21,428

1=====1
1,098
1,070
1. lbI!

1
1

_

264

1$1

370
12 1

li196
lte!I

--~----~------~----
n The fi,.,.t editions of parts 1 and 2 were published In 1&1;1.
b In('ludlng II report on education (150 po\gt'S) , publt.ht-d ..., a monograph In 1!l!Kl. but bound for

cOIl\'enlenre with POlrt II of the report on population.
c Bound In one volume.
Non!.-In addition to several monographs which W('f(' pUbliRhL-d and later Incorporated In !b~
final report of the eleventh ~enSIlR the followlnll: 1Il1,"ogftlph. ","r(' pllhli.hed, but were not Inl'ludt'(\
In an)' volume of the tlnal report:
VIIIII statistics (lr Ihl' D"tr\('t of Columbia III'" H.tltilllure. :1:.0 J.>I'i'''''Vital ~lIttl !ttf ('~ u ( ~l'\\' York

dllli Hrll'(lk"·n .;,,;~'" 1"tf,:l'!'I.

\'!t,,1 !<llltl, t\t'S of &",tOIl IIn<l PhilH.lclph\u. :!,X p!lgcs.
Sodal .tlltJ.Uc-.J 01 citiL'S, Uti pages.

" :t,

Coogle
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C.

TOTAL ABD PER CAPITA COST OF UNITED STATES CDSUSES.
CeIl8U8 ye&nl.

1790 •....•...•..........•...................................
1800 .•......•.••....•.•....•...•.... • ....................•..
1810 ...................................................... .

11!2O ......•.•..•.•••••.••••.•••••..•••••....•••••.••••.•..••
IM30 .•....•....•..•.....•...•...•.•.•...••••••••.•...••.•••.

It1-1O ••..•....•••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••. • • .•••.•••••
1350 ............................... •. ......... . .............
1860 ................................. . ..................... .
1870 ............................................. . ......... .

1880 .................................. .. ................... .
1890 •....•....................•.............................

Total popu\&. . Total coet of
Uon.
cen&U&

Per capIta
coet of
cell8U&
~

3, 9211,214

1.12

144,377. 28
66,109.04
178,444.67
7, 2.311,881
208,526.99
9, 638,822
878,645.13
12, 866, 0'l0
833, 870. 96
17, 0d9,453I
1,423,350.75
23, 191,876
I,
969, 876. 99
31, «8, 821
3,421,198. 83
33, 558,371
a 50, IM,783
6,790,678.40
b 62, 622, 250 1 l1,M7,127.13

1.24
2.46

5, 308,488

2.16
2.114

4.88
6.13
6.28

8.77
a 11.116
b 18.«

- - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - _._--'-------'------'----a If 33,426 pel1!ODB In Alaska, speclall)' ellumerated, and 240,136 IndlaM In the IndIan Territory and
un lndlan rmervatJolll, lUI reported by the Commllldoner of Indian Affairs, are Included, the approIl·

mate total population In 1880 Is 5O,42SI,846 and the per capIta coet 11.48 centa.
b If 32,0IY.l pel'llODa In Alaska and 8261464 pel'llOM In the IndIan Territory and on Indian reeervatioJllj.
opec1a1l,. ennmerated, are included, tne entJre populatJon of the country in 1890 Is 62,979.766 and the
per capita coet 18.83 centa.
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ApPENDIX

D.

SUJD(ARY OF 1J1fITED STATES CBXSl1S LEGISLATION.

[Thb summary comprehends only the acta and I'EfIOlveII relating to the ceruma that were 80 indexed.
A detailed 8e&I'Ch Of the statutee WIll not made. but It Is believed that llUbet&ntially all the 1eg1aJalion alfecting the ceII8UII is herein embodied.]
FIRST CENSUS: 1790.

Statutee at Large.
Date of law.

Volume. Page.

RubJect-matter of Ia.....

Amount
iapproprlated.

---

Mar. 1,1790
Jllly &,1790

1
1

Mar. 2,1791

1

Nov. 8,1791

1

Apr. 14,1792

1

Provisions for taking the flnIt ceD8UII.
Prov'.ldons for ta~e tint ceD8UII extended to
Rhode lAland and
vidence Plantations.
197 Provisions fur~the tlntcerumaextended to
Vermont.
226 Time for CO~letion of census of South Carolina ex·
tended to &r.l,lm.
253 Apportionment of Congreeodonal Repreeentatlve8.
101
129

SECOND CENSUS: 1800.

Provisions for taking the second cenms.
Alterations In forms of oath. of marshalH, secretarlefl,
and aMltrtanta.
Appropriation for dl8charglng the expense of the 100"
ond enumeration ................................... .
Apportionment of Congreeodonal Repreeentativefl.
Apportionment of compenaation of the several marlIhala of VIrginia, Maryland, and Pennsylvania, for
laking thc ceno\l8 accordinJr to l!ervicefl rendered.
188 Appropriation for defraying the expellllell of the1leCond enumeration .................. , ................ .
11
37

Feb. 28, 1800
Apr. 12,1800

Mar. 3,lIl01
Jan. H,I8O'l
Apr. 6,1802
May

1,1802

I

160,000.00

20,000.00

THIRD CENSUS: 1810.
Mar. 2G,1810
Apr. 12,1810

2
2

May

1,1810

t

Feb. 20,1811

:.!

Mar. 2,1811

:.!

Dec. 21,1811
Mar. 19,1812

2
2

May 16,1812

2

Provisions for taking the third <'eD8W!.
Enumeration required to cl.- within & months from
the tint Monday In AliI:. 1810.
60Ii Alteratlons In form. of 04ti.;; of marshals, secretarl ....,
and UBIlrtants.
Collection of manufacturing statistics directed.
tlt7 APg~rlation for dl8c~ng the expense of the
t i
enumeration alld t at of taking &II account
of manufactures ........... _. _____ .. __ . _. __ . ___ .. _. __
658 Time for co~letion &lid return of enumeration extended to e tint M~=r In JulY,I81!.
669 A&::trtionment of Con
onal Repreeentatlvllll.
786 D
of returns relating tomanufaCtureB authorised
to be made by a ~roon dlrecced to be employed by
the Secretary of he TreaIIUry.
734 Appropriation for expellllell of making a dlgeflt of
manufacturee ............. _................. _. _..... _
A=rlatlon for compellMtion of marshall and _
ta for taking an lICOOuM of manufacturee ... ___
664

670

1160.000.00

2,000.00
®,OOO.OO

91.7

918

HISTORY AND GROWTH OF THE UNITED STATES CENSUS.
FOURTH CENSUS: 1820.

- - - ~ulellatLarge'1
Date of law. I
I
Volume. Page.

----.

=[~~;i~~~~?.~~~~~~·1

~;: tt:=: I

g,

Mar. 7,1822
Feb. 4,1822
Mar. 30,1822

3
S
3

601

821

Mar. 3,1821

I

Subject,.matter of law.

1--- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , - - - -

3

Jan. 14,1828

,

I
3i

May 24,1828

1

41

6431 Time for completion and return of enumeration
719
719

720

ex·
tended to SeJ)t.l,I821.
1 Apportlonmeni of ColJll1Blonal Repre.entatlves.
DI8trIbution of oopiee of ret\ll'll8 of the fourth cenA1I8.
I Dfge8t of retums relating to manufacturee directed
, to be made by 8eeretary of 81ate.
: A'A~~~ent of CongteMIonai Repreeentatives In

I

DI8trIbntion of return. of fourth celllR18 and of digeI!t
of m&DUfactun..

12411. 000. 00

I

FIFTH CENSUS: 1880.
Mar. 2,1829

4.

844

Mar. 111,1880

4.

882

Mar. 23,1880

4.

383

Apr. 24,1880

4.

3'17

ApT. 30,1880

4

429

May 28,1880

4

430

Feb. 3,1881

4

439

Afl:~~~~~.~~~.~~.~~.~~.~.
AretC:~~~.~~.~~.~~.~~.~~.~~.

6,1832

4

IiI4.

May
July
July
July

22,lB82
8,1832
13, lB82
14,lB82

4.
4
4

516

4

608

June 19,1834

4.

74.4

606
W7

2:iO, 000. 00

Provildona 'or taldng tbe ftfth cen8WI.
for rev1Bion of former Btatementll of
pop
tlon, and for prIDtiog and distrlbntlng abIItracts thereof .......................................
2,ouo..
f2OO,ooo of IIUlWI ~riated for taking the cellllWl
~ re<iuim&iJpUsed to ~IUI fUnd •..•.....• [-aID, ouo.OII)
on by
reprdI_ 0 welght of papers
rela~ 00 the ftfth _
authorised.
C1erka courts directed to tranIIIIft to De=ent
of State the ret\ll'll8 of the tin&, second, ird, and
'oUTthcen_
Time for completion and return of enumeration ex·
tended to Aug.I,lSSI.
of retums and ~te amounts IIled by mara with clerka
ct and IUpreme ClOIUIa not
00 be Bent 00 Department of 8tate,ud1rected byaet
0' Mar.23,l880.
Errors In ret\ll'll8 of marshaIB and IIIIIBtants to be
noted and printed.
A.IId8tant malahaI. wbo have not been paid, puoagh
delinquency
marshals, to be paid out of IleDIWI
appropriations.
A&tlrt!onment of Co~ Representatives.
D
butlon
returns of the ftfth censua.
Retumll of tbe ftfth cetI8WI to be bound,
Documents contalnillg the ftfth cenIUlI to be tr&IIm1it,.
ted by mail free of ~.
Two copies of IIfth cenlOl anowed each member 01
the TWenty-third ~ wu not a member
of the Twenty.second
APp~riation

0

Col:r

May

lIIiO,ouo.OO

0'

0'

0'

SIXTH CENSUS: 18«1.
Mar. 8,1839

Ii

831

Feb. 26, 1840
May 8,l8Ml

Ii
Ii

868
878

Jan. 14,184.1

Ii

411

sept. 1,184.1

Ii

4.52

Apr. 14,1842

Ii

W1
Ii83

Apr. 15, 1842

Ii

Ii83

va, 18,1842

Ii

486

Prov1alOll8 for tatIDg the aInh _
Appropriation for
:,t Inoo eftect .............
FiUther~rov1alOll8 'or
the uth cen8WI.

C8l'I'f.!ef..

A~~~.~~~.•~~~~.~~.~~.~~.~.•~~.
TIme for completion and return of enumeradon extended to June I, 184.1.
CoIllltrUction of section 11 01 IICt of Mar. 3, 1839, In
regard to prlntlog.
Extra compenatlon.uowed the lU~ntendlng clerk
In Ch~ of the sixth _ _ an to the dieblmdog
agent 0 the ~ent of State.
Time for compl on and return of enumeradon ex·
tended 00 Jan. I, 1842.
~,ooo copies 0' the oompendium of the alxth ceruma
to be printed.
S!J:th cetI8WI dooumentll 00 be bound.
CenIUI 0' Montgomery County, Md .. to be &pin
taken.
DIBtrIbution 0' the returns of the aInh _
Payment 'or Prlntln, compendium of the uth ceo101 :nded unt! further order of Conpea
Diltr\bu on of the printed returns of the uth 0811BUB and other documentll connected therewith.
APf~rlation for cxpen_ of the IIlxth ceo-. inc ud ng printing. except prinUog of compendium ..

I'JD,ODII..
,,,ODII._

11. . . . .

HISTORY AND HROWTH OF THE UNITED STATES CENSUS.

H19

SIXTH CENRUS: llWG-Continned.

St&tulell~t Large·1

Date of law. 1
, Volume.

J;:-:e26,18421---~ ,- 481'1
Aug. 26,1842 ,
Aug. 80, 1842

4'1~

Feb.
Feb. 24,1848
Mar. 3,1848
July 15.1846

I

II'J8

1\

6,

I

6

1

51

I

8WJ:

9

I

.

ApportiomnentofCongreMIonaJRepreeentaUves.
---Appropriation for distributing the aggregate retl1l'llB
1

tucky to be examined by the circuit judge, and 80
much thereof 88 he approves to be paid.

A:::rE~~~~~.~~~!~~~~~~~~~~r.~~.

IIl,OOO.OO

1

Distribution of sixth cenaua retl1l'llBand compeI)dium,
and of previous ceJl8U8e8.
I
631' Appropriation for payment of expense of printing I
80,000 copies of compendium of the I!lxth censna ....
Appropriation to defray expense of distributing
mainlng numbers of census reports ................. .
663 I Appropriation to pay balance aue for taking cenans
of two preeln~ In Monl8Omery County, Md ....... .
648

I

r

667 , Al~~::..~~..!.thrn:,,'!,8':ymariIi8i,j·;,o·.i8riIiit&nt.8·in·Ken:· 1

1

1\'

I pp~;~

Subject.matter of laW'.

i Page. I

418.09

1

.

re-I

____--'___-'-__-'1'-

24,774.46
2,600.00
76.28

SEVENTH CENSUS: 1860.

-------,----,---,---------------------------,-.----Mar. 3,1849

\I

396 Secretary of the Interior glVIlll superv\slon of the
United Stalell censu&
402 Cenaua board created to prepare for taking the sev·
enth cenBUB.

May 23.1860

9

428

Aug. 80,1860

9

446

541

A~~~~~~. ~~~.~~~.~.~~~.~~~~.~~~.~~.

Provislons for taking the seventh and aublequent
cell8U8C8.
Number of CongreMIonal Repreaentatlves fixed from
and after Mar. S, 1663, to be apportioned by the
Secretary of the interior.
Appropriation for carrying act Into elfect ••••••.••••..
Appropriation for tl'8llllDlltting blanks and othercen·
BUB matter through the mall. to be paid to the Post·

12,000.00

AW:~:~~f~ ~~~:c,!t~~~.~~.~~~~~~.~.
A~g~fe=~~4~~ ~~~.~~~:. ~~~~~.~~.~~~ ~~~~.~.

1,116,000.00

CalIfornia. Oregon. Utah. and New Mexico Increased; alllO, 88 to manner of enumerating peNOns
In said territory.
Compensation of eight cents per page allowed 888Iatant marshals for rilaking coplet! of original returns,
88 required hy section 11.
Secretary of the Interior authorized to extend time
for taking cenBUBln delayed districts to Jan. 1,1851.
and In California. Oregon. Utah, and NeW' Mexico
to such time 88 he may deem necessary.

Sept. 80, 1860

9

10

July 80,1862

10 I

l!5

A~.

31,1862

10

Dec. 28,]862

94 ! A~r:,~:r.~g~
~r~r.i ~f:e~sZ!tfo=- rene, fuel,
and contingencies In completing the seventh cenaua.

10

260

Jan.

7,1868

10

161

)(ar.

8,1663

10

181

22

I

26.1

10

I

t76

I

May 81, 1854
)(ar.

S.I865

Aug. 18.1865
June 12,1868

10

I

29:1
6IlI)

Secretary of the Interior directed to forthwith proceed to apportion CongreMIonaJ Repreeentatlves
under the seventh ceusW!.
Reenumeratlon to be ordered In caaea of lOllI, de-

l Concerning tbe 88lary o( the secretary of the census

board after June 1. 1860.
Cenaua retl1l'llB of Callfomla required to be appended
to the report In course of preparation by the cenaua
oft\ce.
Appropriation (or completing the work of the seventh
censns and preparing the same for publication .....
Concerning tlie printing and binding of the abstract
of the seventh censlUl.
Salary of the Superintendent of the CeD8U8 to be the
88 that of the Aaalatant Secretary of the Tre68I aame
Ilry.
i Appropriation for printing the returns of the seventh
cenaua .............................................. .
Appropriation for paper used In printing ............ ..
Appropriation for payment of salaries and other
expen8ell of the censns bureau until the completion
of the mortality Rtatlatlcs ........................... .
Appropriation for arranging and binding, for preaervatlon of the seventh and prior ce1l81l8el> ........... .
Appropriation for completing the digest of manufac·

I
I
88
11'
I
I
3'l4
11
I
I
10

160,000.00

Co~:'~~e~&iS:age·.;i8: a.ii<i· 8.8Oi8t&nt.8 'in'

July 21,1862

Apr. 22,1854

110,000.00

turea ................................................ .

10,600.00

49,000.00

26,000.00

16.909.93
27.106.68

5.000.00
2,600.00
3,500.00

920

HI:-3TORY AND HROWTH <W TH}O; tTNITED RTATEI'I C'ENSlTS.
MINNESOTA GENS(TS OF 1857.
Statutes at Large.'

Dare of la\\,.
Feb. 26,1867

Amount
appropriated.

Subject-mattl'r of law.

- 1 - - - - -I

Volume. Page. I
II
r

11

Provillions for taking cenBl18 of Mlnneaota territory,
under tbe direction of tbe Secretary of tbe Interior.
285 . Apportionment of Congressional Representatives In
I
)Unnel!Ota.

JUn<' 2,1868 :

11

306

May II, 1868

1

167

1

AU'rl~;:~I~[\~~e!~ra~.~~~.~~ ..I~~~~.. I.~ "

120,000.00

-----'------'-----

EIGHTH CENSUS: 1860.
----

-----

Mar. 3,1859

III

428

May

12 '

14

5,1860

June 25,1860

12

Feb. 19,1861

12

109
132

Mar. 2,1861

12

218

Mar. 4,186?
Feb. 2.';,1863 :

12
12
12

353
Gilt)
748

~far.

Apr.

3,laf.3

7,1866

14
14

20
326

Mar. 2,1867

14

461

468

July 25,1868

15

172

June 24,1870

16

167

July 15,1870

16

May

8,1872

17

Mar. 3,1873

17

314
131

Appropriation to supply deftciencil!llin appropriation I
for taking tbe elgbtb census......................... '
Appropriation for expenses of taking tbe elgbth cen·
sus .................................................. .
Apportionment of Congl'Cfl8ional Representatives.
salary of Superinrendentof Cen8Ull notto be increased.
Appropriation to defray expenses in<:u~ in taking
the ceD8Ull of the territory of Dakota ............... .
Appropriation for defraying tbe expenses of taking the
census of the territory of Nevada ................. ..
Appropriation for defraying tbe expenses of taking
the census of the rerritory of Colorado ....... , ..... .

A~\'g'l:f:a~~~~. ~~~.I~~..~~~. ~~~~I.~~I~~. ~.f..~~.
A~g:J:,~:'~~~~~~ .~I~~. ~~.~ .~~.~~~.t~l. ~~.~~~. ~~.

JUnt' 2a,1874

III

200

Mar. :1,1879
June 20,1879

20
21

42'l

Jan. 23,1885

23

Aug. 4,1886

24

Feb. 1,188ll
Mar. 00, 1MI'

25
25
25

(M. 19,1M'<
Mar. 2,18!m

I

:I.)

02

6111
298

304
28
69

fH1
932

1,000, 000. 00
437,000.00
190,000.00

1,450.0"

2,500.00
3,262.611

50. 00>. ()'l
10, 410.

i Appropriation forpaymentof salary of Edward Jarvis

for digesting facts as to mortality and diseases In
the elgbth cen8Ull .................................. ..
I Appropriation for payment of total liabilities of tbe
, ceD.8U8oftlce,exclUldveofamountsclalmed to be due
I
marshal. and assistants ............................. .
I Appropriation to pay amounts due certain marshals
I
and their assistants ................................. .
I Appropriation to pay amounts due certain marshal.
, Rnd their assistants ................................. .
I Payment dlrected of claims of loyal citizens of states
, lately in rebellion for services in taking the elgbth
I

528

'15,000.00

Aftr~~~~;il;ht~O~~~~~.~.~ ~ ~~.(:~~. ~~.~:.,

I

July 211,1866

-----,-- ---

Appropriation for preliminary expen8ell of tbe eigbth
census ............................................... .
Employment of a chief clerk and other cen8Ull clerks
autborized.

~1

750.00
890.61

56, !ISS.. 619

6,376.09

cell8U8.

A~~J'~~~~~~. ~.~~~~..~~ .~~~ .~~~~..~~. ~~.
A~f:gf~~~~ ~:.~~~.~~~~.~~ ~~~.~~~.~.~~ .~~.

170,000.00
5,000.00

Payment directed to ceD.8U8 takers of 1860 of sums set
to their credit.
Act of Marcb 8,1873, declared to Include marshals and
SlISIstants employed In taking tbe elgbth censUll.
Appropriation for payment of certain specl1led persons.
Appropriation for payment of adjusted accounts for
serv[(,e8 or expenses incurred In completing the
eighth census ...................................... ..

9,000.00

APp~.r:Ja~~d :rv'k:" ~r%r!~r::r~[n:~;k:~f
~kota in 1860 ...................................... .

Appropriation for expenses of the elgbth censua ..... .
Appropriation for expenses of the elgbth cellSU8 ......
Appropriation for expenses of tbe eighth censUll ..... .
Appropriation for expenBell of tbe eigbth cenans ..... .
Appropriation for expet18ell of the elghtb census ..... .
Appropriation for expenBell of the elghtb ceD8Ull ..... .

10,000.00
189. 0'I

173. 76
128.

"i,

143. 33
61.96
211. :..S
I

NINTH CENSUS: 1870.

n...,.

22,1869

16

Apr. 20,1870

I!

16

May

i

16

6,1870

1

367 . Exist1ng provillions of law for taking the cell8UlllIDIIpended and C n e d until Feb. 1, 1870.

88

118

I

A~:crn~~~~~. ~~~~ .~~~.~.~~~.~~.:

Amending act of May 28, 1860, in rep.rd to time of I
making returns of enumeration, penalty for ref1l8&l I
to answer authorized Inquiries, pay of &lllistant
marsba" for making and retnrn1Jlg copies of original censuareturns, andoatb to be taken by ....tant
m&r8haIa.

I

1200,000. 00

HISTORY AND GROWTH OF THF. UNITED HTATES CENSUS.
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NINTH CENSUS: 1876-Continued.
Statutes at LargP.
Date of law.

I

Amount
,appropriated.

Subject-matter of law.
Volume.; Pag ...

J-U-n-e-9-'-187-0-1---16-1--~

-m
I-pe-nsa--tl-O-n-O-f-I\8Id8ta--n-t-marab--a-l-a-fo-r-ta-k-I-ng-t-h-P-I
Co
ninth cell8U8 may be Incre&8ed. b'l the Set'retary of
the Interior. (Repealed by act 0 Mar. 3,
I

July 15,1870

16

Feb.

3,1871

16

Mar. 3,1871

16

Apr. 20,1871

17

l!!7l1

A~g:o~~~e~~~~:;:~.~~. ~ .~. ~~~~.~. ~~. ~•.I~.

81,000,000.00

A~g:EI~~~~~.~~~~:~~ .~~~. ~~~~~ ~~. ~~.I~~.

1, 2'iO. 000. 00

89 Such
A'a::J'~~:~nf~! .~~.~~. ~~. ~~~. ~~~ .I.~.
part of appropriation by act of Mar. 3, 1871 (16

7,600.00

314

Division of VIrginia Into two judicial dllltrlcl8 not to
affect the completion of the ninth cell8U8 of said
state.

404

500
514

Compensation of Rl!SI.tant marshals for taking the
ninth ceI!8Us may be irl<'reased by the Stwretaryof
the Intenor. Resolutlon of June 9,1870 (16 Stat. L.,
380), repealed.

I
,

Dec. 16,1871

17

Feb. 2,1872
May 18,1872

17
17

June 9,1872

17

June 10,1872

17

Jnne 8,1873
Mar. 3.1873

17
17

June 23,1874

18

12
23

I

F!erl~~t ~:~3'ml8Celianeowj expen;q':::::::

Apportionment of CoDgre8!llonal Representatlves.
131 Appropriation for the expellllell of tho ninth cenaua •••
132 Appropriatlon for payment of F. W. Clemmons for
I labor in disbursing nlnth-censua appropriations ....
339 I Appropriation to-relmhursemarshal. 8lll'h sum 88 may
be nec_ry. (Amount nol specified.) The total
amount paid under this af,pro-&-rlation was ......... .

I

351
368

406

536

208

Mar. 2,1875

18

524

20

226

232

21

A~~'h'!!!~~~. ~~~ ~~.~~.~~~~~~~.~I.l.~~ ~:':~~.
Appropriation for defraying expenaea of taking the
nlnth cell8U8:
For payment of marahala and 8l!lllatant and

28

June 20,1878

June 20,1879

Stat. L., 500), 88 Is nece8S&ry may be used during
the current year.

52

A'::i"~~:~~~lnr.:..~~~~... :. ~~~..f~.~.~. ~~.

Appropriation for preparing and printing mapl! to
muatrate the quarto volumes of the ninth cenSUl! .. .
Appropriation for expenscs of the ninth Cen8U" ...... .
Appropriation for preparing, engraving, and printing
mapl! for the statllltfcal atlas ....................... ..
Appropriation for compensation of Francia A. Walker
I for extra aervices and labor in completing the ninth
censua while Commlasioner of Indian Affairs ...... .
Approprlatlon for printing and binding statistical
atlas ............................................... ..
Manuscrl"t retuma of the first and ninth celllll18eS to
be bound.
14,090.69, nnexpended balance of nlnth-cenauaappropriationa, made available to pay adjusted accounl8
of the ninth censua.

Afl'a'J:l~W: .f~.~ ~:~. ~.~I.~~~ .~~.I~. ~~. ~~.~ ~.

Appropriation to pay for aervices 8881!11istant marshal"
of 8pe<'ified persons In taking the ninth (·('nsus ...••.
Appropriation to payadjuated accounl8 for aervicea
or expenaeslncurred In completing the ninth cen·
sua .................................................. .

350,000.00

293,000.00
187,000.00
20,000.00
800.00
12,111. 40
15,000.00
25,000.00
12,000.00
80,000.00
1,500.00
3,000.00

10,000.00
96.24
4,090.69

TENTH CENSUS: 1880.
Mar. 3,1879

20

June 21, 1879
Apr. 20,1880

21
21

June 16,1880

21

Mar. 3,1881

21

Jan. 28,1882

22

Feb. 20,1882

22

Feb. 25, 1882
Aug. 5,1882

22
22

Provtaiona for takln~ the tenth and subsequent cen·
8ll8es. Approprlat on for printing and other pre·
liminary expenaes •.•.•..•...•..........••.••.••.•...
28 Authorization to rent buildings for cenauiJ!urpo8es.
if> Amending and amplifying Ret of Mar. 3, 1 9.
76 Appropriation for additional sen.;ces of enumerators.
Censll8 of Alaska authorized.
275 APprogriation for enumeration and compilation of
tent ('el18ua (including printing and engraving,
8125,000) .............................................
451 Appropriation for engraving and ~rlntln~ ............
APf,ror,rlation for completion of t e tent ceDllua, In·
c ud
comv,llation and publication, and for rent ..
2 Approp atlon or completion of the work of the tenth
censua and for compensation of volunteers ..........
4 To whom payment for aervicea of volunteers may be
made.
5 Apportionment of CongresalonaJ Re~l'C8Cntntive••
260 Appropriation to my certain 8peC fled pt.'l'8Ona for
special servi(''''' n connection with the cen8U8 department ............................................

473

':f.

$'l.'iO,OOO.OO
125,000.00

2, 960,000. 00
12'>,000.00
500,000.00
540,000.00

1,4.'iO.OO

922

HISTORY AND GROWTH O}<' THE UNITED STAT EM CENSUS.
TENTH CENSUS:

IStatute8at Large. I
Date of law.
Aug. 0,1882 '

P/lgc.:

Ap~ropriatlon

22

245.000.00

I

reports ....................•..•••..••.......••.•..•.•.

6'18,62L61

;\90:

Ing and engraving or 35 days after June 30,1 ....
Appropriation for continuing the work of the tenth

11,896.30

ceDRUS ................................................

100,000.00

and dIstribution of reports of the tenth
I Publkatlon
cenmts.
345 Appropriation for printing and binding tenth-<!ensuB
221
22

~}. Continuing the approy,rlatlon of Mar. 3.1M1, for Kf\nt.

30,1882
20,188'2
1,1M2
1,1!183

I

22

631.

Feb. 17, 1!183

I

22

637

Mar. 3,1883

May

1,1AA4

2'2

22!
1

231

DlrectioIlll for binding compendium and dlstribu·
tlon of r~rts of the tenth census.
b"27 Approprla on for the work of taking the tenth eensus
and c\OI!lng the bureau, Including salaries ........•.
Of.') APvroPriation for salaries of employees in the ollke
o the Seert'tary of the Interior fnr diHtributing the
re~rts of the tenth census ..........................
1\64 Pub Ic Printerauthorized to accept privau' propotllLl.
for printing maps and lIlW!trations for reports of
the tenth c('nsus.
16 Appropriations -for current expenaea of the tenth
'

cenMU8 .. .................................................

June 2O,1AA4

23

274

July

23

186

7,1AA4

Appropriation for outstanding llablllties of the tenth
census ...................................•...........
Public Printer authorized to print additional co~les
of reports of tbe tenth cel18l18 when he has rece vcd
suftlclent number of ordel'll accompanied by the
COIlt price th~reof with 10 per cent additional to
warrant such Prlntl~.
APfroPriation for sal es of employees fn the oftlce
o the Secretaryof the Interior, for distributing the
reports of tbe tenth census ..........................
Appropriation for the work of taking the tenth census
and clOl!lng the bureau,lncluding salaries ..........
Dil"L'Ctlons for printing, binding, and dl.trlbution of

212

Dec. 18,1884

2:1

Mar. a,I8&,

23

Jan. 31,1886

Aug. 4,1886

1

24

516

w::::'~:' the

416

AP~ro8.riatlon

462

o~~~~~~~~e~r~~:::'abOi~hed; . ilnfirii~ii.;d 'w'o~k'

271

Mar. 3,IM7

24

622

Mar. :10,1886

2,

54

2'>

Feb. 26,1889

2f>

transferred to the office of the Secretary of the Inte·
rior for completion.
Appropriation for payment ofobJigstionsof the tenth
census outstanding prior to Jan. I, 1886.•............
Appropriation for payment of salaries of clerical force.
Apf.ros,rlatlon for sal:rt; of censns clerk In the oftlce of
t Ie ecretary of the nterlor ••..••.•.................
A~Prlation for 88.la~ of laborer In the office of the
'retary of the Inte or, for distributing the reports
of the tenth census ..........•............••.....••.•
Appropriation to pay for printing material ....•....•••
Appropriation for expeDSe8 of the tenth census.....•..
AP~ro!erlation for 86la,]; of census clerk In the oftlceof
t e cretary of the nterior ....••....••.............

28-1
i.H

100,000.00

t. 680. 00

20,000.00
6,000.00

4,680.00
30,000.00

tenth censns to continue until further
Congressional action.
for salaries of emplo~ees In the office of
t e ecretary of the Interior for istributlng tbe re-

199

24

July 1l,18&Q

180,000.00

!al'a~~st~. ~~~~~~~. ~~~~~. ~~~. ~~~~l: .I.~~~~~.i~.

344

June
July
Aug.
Feb.

Amount
appropriated.

_._---

=
IA\'E':'iI;':='~~~~.~~.~~.~
..~
331
for completion of the work of taking

22

I

Aug. 7,1882

Subject-matter of law.

I

Volume.

l~ontlnu",l.

16,000.00
6,900.00
1,800.00
660.00
10.05
11,329 Ii:!
1,800.00

A~VW':':~f:; c~='~~~~. ~~ ~l~~~~~~.~~.~~ .~~~.

77,495.5:!

A~f.~!e~r:~W~ ~:'fu~~~.s. ~~~~~.I.~ ~~~ ~~::e. ~~.

1,800.00

APgrol'rlatlon for sala,!; of cen8W! clerk In the oftlce of
t e !:ie<,retary of the nterior .........................

r

4,680.00

1,800.00

ELEVENTH CENSUS: 1890.

Mar. 1,1889

21",

Dec. 19,1889

26

Jan. 23, 1890
Feb. 22, 1890

26
26

Mar. 19,1890
Apr.

3,IR90

:1

760

Provisions for taking the eleventh and subsequent

A;~~u;l:~:J'V~Prir~\~in~' ..
and ~inding for t&e eleven[&' cell8W! •..••.••••••.•..
2 Minimum compensation of 8upervisol"ll fncreued.
13 Census of farms, homes, and mortgages authorlJ!ed:
AP~roprlation for the pUrpol!ell of the IUlt •.•••...••.
670 Spec al ~ents in Alaska allowed a ~ diem of 17 to
cover a I expenses of subsistence and transportation
34 Experts and S\:eial/lgents allowed a per diem of 83
IIi lieu of su istence.

'printing; 'engraving: . tI,OOO, 000. 00
250,000.00
1,000,000.08
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ELEVENTH CENRU8: 18!JO-(',untiuued.
--------------~----------------------------~--~---

I

1Statutes at Large.
I Amount
- - ---- Subject-matter 0 fl laW.
,:approprlated.
Volume. Pag('.
-------I
-------------------------------116 Free traDmlJlldon of ceMUS mall matter by registered :
May 21,1890
26
mail authorized.
161 Approprlation for salaries and ne<'l'fI8e.ry expenses for
26
Jun(' 18,18110
taking and compiling the l'CfIults 01 the eleventh
Date of law.

July 11,18110

26

267

Aug. 14,1890

26

313

Aug. 30,1890

26

392

Feb. 7,1891
Mar. S,l891

261
26'

735
888
987
9'12
.'>

Mar. 8,1892

36

July

6,1892

86

July 16,1892

212

July 28,1892

296

Aug. 6,1892

S71

Yeb. 2S, 1898

473

Mar. 8,1893

8,1898

Dec. 21,1898

sa, 076, 000. 00

I A~~=ati~n' i.-•• ;';':I~'il;';"ai;d 'D~';'ea;,ary expe~~:,. i~j.·

I, 000, 000. 00

I

continuing the work of compiling the results of the
eleventh cen8U8 .................................... _

May IS,1892

Oct.

cenSllS ..... _................................... _..... .

Appropriation for sal/U'y of census clerk in the oflice
of the Secretary of the Interior ....... __ . _.......... .
1,800.00
Collection of fact. from unincorporated ex press companles l the !l8lDe &8 from Incorporatffi on('.'1 required.
Appropnatlon for salaries and neceooary expenses In
taking and compiling the results of the eleventh
cenBUII .............................................. . l,.wo,OOO.OO
Appropriation for continuing the printing, engraving,
and binding of the eleventh cen8UB •.•..••.•....••..
350,000.00
! Ar.porttonment of Congl'et!8lonal Representative...
' D rectlOD8 concerning the printing and di8trlbutlon
of eleventh censu8 reports.
1
Appropriation for printing eleventh ceDBUII reports ...
260,000.00
Appropriation for sal/U'y of CCD8U8 clerk in the oftlcc
of tlie Secretary of the Interior ..................... _
1,800.00
Appropriation for ""laries and ne<'CSMry expen8e" In
I
taking and compl1lng the results of the eleventh

28

Ab':,~~aa~~n ,:,O;~~~~ .~~ .~~. ~~~.~~~. ~f. !~~~:.

Appropnatlon for salaries and necesoary expenses for
continuing the work of compiling the results 01 the
eleventh cen.U8 ........................ _........... ..
Amending act of Mar. 1,1889. by requiring Information to be obtained. In regaro to all productive In·
dustrles; penalty for refU8&1 to answer authorized
inquiries.
Appropriation for salary of censu8 clerk In the oflice
of the Secretary of the Interior ....................
Appropriation for salaries and nec_ry expelU!e8 for
continuing the work of compiling the results of the
eleventh censU8_ .............. _... _.... _............ .

"I

At~~~a;1:dn ,:,0:J::g~~~ .~~ .t~~ .~~~~~~. ~.f•.f~:': .
A~f~t!':e~~~~nft'h' ~~n~~~.~ ~~.~ ~.~~~ ~.~I.~~~.f.~~.~~.

Appropriation of S2.iO,OOO of March 3, 1891, made avail·
able for the 11""'111 year 1892-93.
Dlrectlon8 conc~nllng the printing and distribution
of eleventh cell8U8 reports.
61\8 Appropriation for ..lIar1{'l! and ne<'essary expemes for
continuing the work of compillng the results of the
eleventh cenow<. _................................... .
Appropriation for salaries lind necessary expenses for
continuing the work of collecting lind compiling
mtlstic8 of fllrms, homeo, and mortgages ........... .
Cen8W1 office llbollshed, to terminate l>ec. 81, 1898;
unpubllshL,(\ work and records to be transferred to
the office of the Secretary of the Interlorl under
who.", dire<·t!on the work 18 to be completoo; man·
nerof IIppUeation of unexpended bILlancee of appropriations provided for.
S Time for completion of the work of the eleventh
censtlll extend(od to June 30,1894. Commillsloner of
Lftbor may be authorized and directed by the PresI·
dent of the United State!l to perform the duties of
Superintendent of Cens"s.
18 Appropriation for Mlarie•. rent, and nece9l!ary ex·
petlllel! In rontlnuing the work of compiling the
results of the eleventh Cenl<tL". __ . _................. .

Afg~~~~~:~~tJ:~~ _~.~_~~~~)~~~~. ~.~. ~.~~.t.l~ .~~~~.I.~.

ro

Apr. 21,1894

July 31,1894

28

200

Aug. 23,1894

28

~39

Approprilltlon for p.. ymcnt of bill8 contractt'd for
printing. engraving. and binding ........•...........
Preparation of Ilbstract of the eleventh censU8 dirl~'tt'd; cemin provision of Act of Mar. 1. 18R9.
repealed; time for completion of the work of til,'
el"venth cenru" extended to Mllr. 4. 1!\1l6.
Ac,'ounts ~18t1ngto th,' cen8U~oflice to be examlnffi
by Ih(' Auditor for the Interior Department.
Dl8po!litioll of nn"xpended balance of appropriation
fur completion of the work of the dlviluon of fanns.
hom(... an.1 mnrtgng,"': report 011 """Ial mtistie. of
('ltI"" to be fI" hUsh...-1 &8 a monograph: a""trn..t of
e!t'v"nth
In Ix' (lrintN instead of dig,'!!I.

4','"''''

200,000.00
50,000.00
100,000.00

1,800.00
600,000.00
100,000.00

:!''JO,OOO.OO

!WO, 000. 00
180,000.00

8.'.0,000.00
6,000.00
1,500.00
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Date of law.

j

S_U_b_J_ec_t-_m_a_t e_r_o_f__a_w_.

Statutesal Large.
vOlnme'l page~ 1_______

Dec. 24, 1894

211

696

I
I

Jan. It. 11195

1

~

Mar. 2.1X9Ii

I

tx

000
611

S,,7

85Il

Feb. 26,1896

29

24

lIIar.

lK96

~'9

468

Mar. 211, lK\k;

~'!I

167

June

~'!I

293

I~.

~.

1896 ,

294

Feb. 19,189'i

2IJ

666
567

Mar. 15,1898

July

7.1898

CENSUS: Il!1lO-ConUnued.

30

30

304

672

______

F~

Appropriation for aalaries, renta, and nec_ry ex·
pellBC8 for completing th" work of compiling the
resulta of the eleventh cellBus........................
Appropriation for "rintlng. engraving, and binding
the tlnal reporta of the eleventh cellBus ............ ..
Printing office in the census office excepted from the
requirement that Department printing olllce8 shall
be under the control of the Publlc Printer.
DlBtribution of eleventh census reporta continued
under exl8ting law.
CeIlBUS office abolished, to terminate Mar. 4, 1895:
unfinished work to be completed in the office of the
Secretarl of the Interior: services of the Commissioner 0 Labor, in charge of the completion of the
eleventh censUl!, to be continued: use of unex·
pended balances for printing authorized.
Appropriation for salaries, renta. and nec-.-y ex·
pen!lC8 of completing the work of compiling the
resulta of the eleventh cellBus ....................... .
Appropriation for .... Iaries, renta. and nec_1") ex·

'123.000.00
175.000.00

10,000.00

.

f:s~ ~rth~~re~~~{ ~:~m:~~~ .~~ .~~~~~~~~ t~~.

Commissioner of Labor directl-d to correspond and
confer with cen8US olllcers of other govemmenta in
order tosecurc uniformity in future cell8U8e8: also
to 8uhmit a plan for a permanent cenBUB service.
Appropriation for employment of laborers in the work I
of dlstribnting the reports of the eleventh census ...
Appropriation for salaries, rents, and necetll&l')' ex·
penses in continuing the work of compiling the
resulta of the eleventh census ....................... .
Appropriation to continue printing, engraving, and
bInding the tlnal volumes of the eleventh census ...

15,000.00

I

A~~~~~~i.~~.~~~~~.~~.~~~~.I~.~~~.~~~.~.~~I:.

Appropriation fot employment of laborers in the work
of dlstribnting the reporta of the eleventh census ...
Appropriation for HIllaries, rent, and nece&ll&J'Y ex·
pen!lC8 Incident to the proper care of the records of
the eleventh and previous censu_ .•................
Appropriation for ('mployment of laborers in the work
of dIStributing the reporta of the eleventh CeD8Wl ...
Appropriation for sal&rles, rent, and nece8llllry ex·
penses in('ldent to the proper care of record. of the

A:~~~rtt.!t~~d fo~e~~~~r"o~Oj.k ·coniieci~.(i wiili'

the Indian rec;;rt of the eleventh censWl ........... .

A~"f~:~lt~~~1l ~~ ~i~~~~~. ~~. ~~~~~. ~.I~". ~~~~~.

Appropriation for expeIl8et! of tbe eleventh cell"u•....
Appropriation for payment of amount due an enu·
merator ............................................. .
Appropriation for payment of reot for Jone, 1t1l18 ••••••

A~~~i~~nJ~~e~;r. ~.f. ~.. ~~~ ~~. ~~~. ~.f. ~.~~~.

3,960.00
10,000.00
250,000.00
162. ;,0

3.900-00
6,!OJ.(l1

3.900.00
6,XOO.OO

000.00

CDSUS ACTS: 1790, 1840, 1860, 1880, 1890, 1900.
LThe lint IIIx Ct!JI8118eI! of the United States were taken under the act of March 1. 1790 with amend·
ments and extensions. a.~ shown by the a"ts or March 3. 1839. as amended by the act of February 26
1840. under the provllllona of whfch the sixth <'enSUB. In 1840, W88 taken. The seventh, eighth, and
ninth cena1l.lle8 were taken under the act of May 23, 18liO, as amended by the act of August SO, 18liO
with some modillcations. The tenth cen8U8 was taken under the act of March 3, 1879, as amended
hy the act of April :ai, 1880. and the eleventh CenBOI! under the act of March I, 1889, as amended by
the acts of January 23, 18110, February 22, 18110. April S, 1890 May 21, 18110 August 14, 18110, and July 6,
1892, and the joint resolution of March 19, 18110. The twelfth ceD8UB Is to be taken In June, 1900, under
the act of March S, 1899.]
ACT APPROVED MARCH I, 1790.

AN ACT providing for the enumeration of the Inhabitants of the United States.
SlICTION 1. Be il enacted by tile Senak and JIU/J.l!e of RevresenUUitw of the United.~
of America in Congreu C1IW1IIbled, That the marshals 01 the several districts of the
Onited States shall be, and they are hereby authorized and required to cause the
number of the inhabitants within their res~tive districts to be taken; omitting ill
such enumeration Indians not taxed, and dIstinguishing free persons, including those
bound to service for a term of years, from all others; distinguishing also the sexes
and colours of free persons and the free males of sixteen years and upwards from
those under that age; for effecting which purpose the marshals shall have power to
appoint as many assistants within their respective distriets as to them shall ap~
neeessary; assigning to each assistant a certain division of his distrid, which diVlBion
shall consist of one or more counties, cities, towns, townships, hundreds or parishes,
or of a territory plainly and distinctly bounded by water courses, mountains, or
public roads. The marshals and their assistants shall respectively take an oath or
affirmation, before some judge or justice of the peace, resident withm their respective
districts, previous to their entering on the discharge of the duties by this act required.
The oath or affirmation of the marshals shall be, "I, A. B. marshal of the distriet
of - - do solemnly swear (or affirm) that I will well and truly cause to be made,
a ~ust and perfect enumeration and description of all persons resident within my distJlct, and return the same to the President of the United States, agreeably to the
directions of an act of Congress, intituled 'An act providing for the enumeration of
th~ inhabitants of the United States,' according to the best of my ability." The
oath or affirmation of an assistant shall be, "I, A. B. do sOlemnly swear (or affirm)
that I will make a just and perfect enumeration and description of all persons resIdent within the division &8I!1gI1ed to me by the marshal of the district of - - - and
make due return thereof to the said marshal, agreeably to the directions of an act of
Congress, intituled 'An act providing for the enumeration of the inhabitants of the
United States,' according to the best of my ability." The enumeration shall commence on the first Monday in A~ next, and shall close within nine calendar
months thereafter. The several assistants shall, within the said nine months, transmit to the marshals by whom they shall be respectively appointed, accurate returns
of all persons, ~t Indians not taxed, within their respective divisions, which
returns shall be
e in a schedule, distinguishing the several families by the names
of their master, mistress, steward, overseer, or other principal person therein, in
mannerfollowing, that is to say:

The number of persons within my division, l'onsisting of - - - , appears in a
echedule hereto annexed, subscribed by me this - - day of - - , 17~.
A B, lUBi8tant w "!e marshal o f - Schedule of the whole number of per30T18 within the diMon
---------,---

Names of heads of
famllllllJ.

----

-

--- -

Free white I
Imales
of 16 years I

~d

to A B.

-- -- ---- -------,----

I

Freewhlte
Free white
and upwards. " males under ' femalesL In· All other free
persona.
' eluding neads
Inc Iu ~ h cadI I 16 yean.
! 01 feml\le&.
of fam lies.

Slave&.

- - - - - - - _ L -_ _- - - - ' - - - - - - - - - - ' - -
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SEC. 2. And be it further enacted, That every 88IJistant ~ to make return, or
making a false return of the enumeration to the marshal, withm the time by thi8 at
limited, shaJl forfeit the sum of two hundred dollars.
SEC. 3. And be it jurther enacted, That the marshals shaH file the several ret1Im!
aforesaid, with the clerks of their respective district courts, who are bereby directed
to receive and carefully freserve the l:lSIIle: And the marshalto respectivelv shall, 011
or before the first day 0 September, one thoUl!aDd seven hundred and ninetv~ne,
transmit to the Preeident of the United States, the aggregate amount or" f'8("h
description of persons within their respective districts. And every marshal famn~ to
file the returns of his 888istants, or any of them, witb the clerks of their respedn"e
district courts, or failing to return the aggregate amount of each description of pe!"sons in their respective districts, as the l!aD1e shaH appear from Mid retunu!, to the
President of the Unit.ed States, within the time limited by this act, shall, for every
such offense, forfeit the sum of ei~ht hundred dollars; all which forfeitures shall be
recoverable In the courts of the districts where the offeD8el! shaJl be committed, or in
the circuit courts to be held within the l:lSIIle, by action of debt, information or
indictment; the one half thereof to the UBe of the United States, and the other ba1f
to the informer; but wbere tbe prosecution shall be first instituted on behalf of the
United States, tbe whole shall accrue to their use. And for the more eff('("tual
covery of offenses, the 'ud~ of the several district courts, at their next BeSBious to
be beld after the expIration of the time allowed for making the returns of the
enumeration hereby dIrected, to the President of the United States, shall give this
act in charge to the grand juries, in their respective courts, and shall cause the retunI&
of tbe several 888istants to be laid before them for their inspection.
SBC. 4. And be it further enacted, That every 888istant sliall receive at the rate of
one dollar for everyone hundred and fifty persons by him returned, where 8IldI
persons reside in the country; and where such persons reside in a city, or town,
containing more than five thousand persons, such 88IJistant shall receive at the rat.e
of one d01lar for every three hundred JIE.lrsons; but where, from the dispereed situation of tbe inhabitants in some divurlons, one dollar for every one hODdred
and fifty persons shall be insufficient, the marshals, with the approbation of tM
judges of their n:spective districts, may make such furtber allowance to the ~
ants in such divisions 88 shall be deemed an adequate compensation, provided the
l:lSIIle does not exceed one dollar for every fifty persons by them returned. The K".eral marshals sball receive 88 follows: The marshal of the district of Maine, two
hundred dollal'l!; the marshal of the district of New Hampehiret two hundred dollars; the marshal of the district of M88IlSChUBetts, three hundrea dollani; the marshal of tbe district of Connecticut, two hundred dollars; the marshal of the di8trid
of New York, three hundred dollars; the marshal of the district of New JerI!el',
two hundred dollars; the marshal of the district of Pennsylvania, three handrect
dollars; the marshal of the district of Delaware, one hundl'ed doIl&ra; tbe manbal
of the district of Maryland, three hundred dollars; the marshal of the diBtrict 01
Virginiaz five hundred dollars; the marshal of the district of Kentucky, two bUDdred ana fifty dollars; the marshal of the district of North Carolina, three hundred
and fifty dollars; the marshal of the district of South Carolina, three bODdred dollars; the marshal of the district of Georgia, two hundred and fifty dol1an!. And to
obviate all doubts which may arise respecting the persons to be returned. and the
manner of making the returns,
SBIC.5. Be it enacted, That every person wbose usual place of abode abaIl be m
any family on the aforesaid first Monday in August next, shall be returned _ 01
sucb family; and the name of every person, who shall be an inhabitant of any
trict, but without a settled place of residence, shall be inserted in the colomn of the
aforesaid schedule, which is allotted for the heads of families, in that division wbere
he or she shall be on the said first Mondaf in Aul[U8t next, and every person 0CC8I!i0nally absent at the time of the enumeratIOn, as belonging to that pI80e in which ~
usually resides in the United States.
SEC. 6. And be iL fu:rther enacted, That each and every person more than BiueeD
years of age, whether heads of families or not, belonging to an)' family withiD
any division of a district made or established within the United States, 8ball be,
and hereby is, obl~ to render to such 888istant of the division, a true account,
if required, to the best of bis or ber knowledge, of all and every person beI~
ing to such family respectively, according to the several descriptions afonaid,
on pain of forfeiting twenty dollars, to be sued. for and recovered by BUch .....
ant, the one-half for his own UBe, and the other half for the o.ee of the Unital
States.
SEC. i. And be it further eYiaCUd, That eacb 88IJistant shall, previous to ~
his return to the marshal, caUBe a correct copy, signed by himself, of the acheduJe,

d.
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containing the number of inhabitants within his di~on, to be set up at two of the
ruoet public plal't.'fj within the 8IUIle, there to remain fOT the inspection of all loonl'emt"d; for each of which l,oopies the !!aid lll!8istant shall h(' entitled to receive two
dollarl!, providt"d proof of a copy of the schedule having been l!O!let up and suffered
to remam, shall be t,ransmitted to the marshal, with the return of the number of
pel'l!On8; and in case any lll!8ietant shall fail to make such proof to the marehai, he
phall forfeit the compensation by this act allowed him.
Approved, March 1, 1790.
ACTS APPROVED MARCH 8,1889, AND FEBRUARY 26. 1840.

AN ACT \0 provide lor taJdng the sixth

or enumeration of the InbabitaDl8 of the United
8tate8. (a)

ceIIIlU8

Be it emicud by th, Senate and HOIIJ!e of Repramtatives 0/ the United Statu of America
in (J:mqreB8 UIl8embied, That the marl!hals of the several districts of the United States,
and o( the District of Columbia, and of the territories of Wisconsin, Iowa, and of
Florida, respectively, shall be, and are hereby, reqtlired, under the direction of the
Secretary of the Department of State, and according to such instructions as he shall
give, pUll!U8Dt to this act, to cause the number of the inhabitants within their
respective districts and territories (omitting, in such enumeration, Indians not taxed)
to be taken accon:linJ1; to the directions of the act. The !!aid enumeration shall dietinguish the sexes of all free white persons, and ages of the free white males and
feniales, respectively, under five years of age; those of five and under ten years of
age; those of ten ):ears and under fifteen; those of fifteen and under twenty; those
of twenty and under thirty; those of thirtv and under forty; those of forty and
under fifty; thoee of fifty and under sixty; those of sixty and under seventy; thoee
of seventy and under eighty; th()f«~ of eighty and under ninety; those of ninety
and under one hundred; those of one hundred and upwards: and shall further
distinguish the number of those fret· white persons included in such enumeration who are deaf and dumb, under the age of fourteen years; and those of
the age of fourteen years and under twenty-five; and of the age of twenty-five
and upwards; and shall further distinguish the number of those free white
persons included in Buch enumeration who are blind: and also in like manner
of those who are insane, or idiots! distinguishing further such of the insane and idiots
88 are a pnblic charge. The saia enumeration shall disHnguish the sexes of all free
colored persons, and of all other colored persons bound to service for life or for a term
of years and the agee of such free and other colored persons, respectively, of each
sex, under ten yearl! of age; those of ten and under twenty-four; those of twentyfour and under thirty-eix; those of thirtY-!lix and under fifty-five; those of fifty-five
and under one hundred; and those of one hundred and upwan:ls: and shall further
distinguish the number of those free colored and other colored persons included in
the foregoin~ who are deaf and dumb, without l'eJ1;8fd to age, and those who are blind
and also in hke manner of those who are insane or idiots, distingniflhing further such
of the insane and idiots as are a public charge. For effecting which the marshals
aforesaid shall have power, and are hereby required/ to apJ>Oint one or more assistants in each city and county in their reRpective distncts and territories, retlidents of
8llch city or county for which they shall lxo appointed: and shall assign to each of
the said assistants a certain division of territory; which division shall not cone¥z in
any case, of more than one county, but may indude one or more towne, townShIPS,
warde, hundreds, precincts} or parishes, and shall be plainly and distinctly bounded.
The said enumeration shah be made by an actual in9uiry by such marshals or 1ll!8istanUl, at, every dwelling house, or by personal inq1.11ry of the head of every family.
The marshals and their Ill!8istants shall, re8pectively, before entering on the performance of their duty under this act, take auel subscribe an oath or affirmation before
flOme judge or justice of the peaee resident within their respective districts or territories, for the faithful performance of their duties. The oath or affirmation of the
manlhal shall be 88 follows: "I, A B, marshal of the district (or territory) o f - do solemnly swear (or affinn) that J will truly and faithfully C8uee to be made a fuli
and perfect enumeration and dpl<('ription of all persons resident within my district,
(or territory,) and return the same to the Secretary of State, agreeably to the directions of an act of Cong!'e88 entitled 'An act to proVide for taking the Sixth cel18U8 or
enumeration of the inhabitants of the United States,' according to the beet of my
ability." The oath or affirmation of an assistant shall be as follows: .. I, A B,
appointed an 888istant to the marshal of the district (or territory) of - - , do
<t Not$ of 8('ts providing for the enumeration of the inhabitants of the United
States, vol. 1, 101.
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solemnly swear (or aflinn) that I will make a just, faithful, and perfe<:f enumeration
and description of all persons resident within the divisiop 81!1!igned to me for that
purpORe by the marshal of the district (or territory) of - - - , and make due retunl
thereof to the said marshal, agreeably to the directions of an act of Congress entitled
'An act to provide for taking the sixth ("cnsul! or enumeration of the inhabitantB oi
the United States,' according to the best of my ability, and that 1 will take the said
enumeration and description by actual inquiry at every dwelling hoU8e within sit!
division, or personal inquiry of the head of every family, and not otherwit;C." The
enumeration shall commence on the first day of June, in the year one thoul'alld eight
hundred and forty, and. shall be completed and dosed withm ten calendar months
thereafter. The several 8I!IlistantH shall, within nine months, and on or hefore the
first day of October, one thousand eight hundred and forty, deliver to the marshals
by whom they shall be appointed, respectively, two copies of the accurate retunts of
all persons, except Indians not taxe<i, to be enumerated as aforesaid, within their
respective divisions; which returns shall be made in a schedule, and whieh shall ill&tin~uish, in each county, citr' town, township, ward, precinct, hundred, district, or
parish, according to the civi divisions of the states or territories, respectively, the
several families, by the name of the head thereof.
SEC. 2. And be it further enacted, That every assistant failing, or neglecting to make
a proper retnrn or making a false return of the enumeration to the marshal, within
the time limit;i by this act, shall forfeit the sum of two hundred dollars, recoverable
in the manner pointed out in the next section hereof.
SE<:. 3. And be it further enaI':Ud, That the marshals shall file one copy of each of
the several returns aforesaid, and, also, an attested coPY of the aggregate amount hereinafter directed, to be transmitted by them, respectively, to the Secretary of St.aU>,
with the clerks of their respective districts or superior courts, as the case may be, who
are hereby directed to receive, and carefully to preserve, the same; and the mR1'8ha\s,
respectively, shall, on or before the first day of December, in the year one thousand
eight hundred and forty, transmit to the Secretary of State one copy of the several
returns received from each assistant, and, also, the aggregate amount of each description of persons within their respective districts or territories; and every ID&J'llhal
failing to file the returns of his assistants, or the returns of any of them with the
derkB of the respective courts, as aforesaid, or failing to return one copy of the 8e,·eral
returns received from each assIStant, and, al!!O, the~regate amount of each de<eription of persons in their respective districtH or territories, as required by this act, alld
as the same shall appear from said returns, to the Secretary of State, within the time
limited by this act, shall, for every such offense, forfeit the sum of one thoul!l\lId
dollars; which forfeiture shall be n-'Coverable in the courts of thp. districts or terri·
torit'B where the said offense~ shall be committe<l, or within the circuit courts hdd
within the same, by actioll of debt, information or indictment; the olle half thereof
to the use of the United States, and the other half to the infonner; but where the
prosecution shall be first instituted on behalf of the United States the whole IlhaIl
SCCnIe to their UHe; and, for the more effectual discovery of such offenses, the judgffi
of the several district courts in the several districtsl and of the supreme courts in the
territories of the United Statesl as aforesaid, at their next session to be held after the
expiration of the time allowoo for making the returns of the enumeration hereby
directed to the Secretary of State, shalljlive this act in charge to the grand juries in
their respective courts, and shall cause the returns of the several assistants. and the
said attested copy of the aggregate amount, to be laid before them for their inspec·
tion. And the respective clerks of the said courts shall, within thirty days after the
said ori~inal returns shall have been laid before the grand juries aforesaid, transmit
and dehver all such original returns, so filed to the department of State.
SEC. 4. And be it further enacted, That every 81!1!istant shall receive at the rate of two
dollars for every hundred persons by him returned, where such J;lCrsons reside in the
country; and where such J?Crsons reside in a city or town containlllg more than three
thousand persons such assIstant shall receive at the same raW for three thoU8lllld.
and at the rate of two dollars for every three hundred persons over three tho\18lUld.
residing in Ruch city or town; but where, from the dispersed situation of the inhabitants in sollie divisions, two dollars will not be suffiCient for one hundred penlOlU',
the marshals, with the approbation of the judges of their respective districts or
territories, may make such further allowance to the assistants in BUch divisions as
shall be deemed an adequate com~nsation: Provided, The same does not exceed two
dollars and fifty cents, for every fifty persons by them returned: Provided, /urlher.
That hefore anv assistant as aforesaid, shall, in any case, be entitled to receive said
compensation, OIl(' Hhall take and subscribe the following oath or affinnation, befOI\'
sollie judge or jm4il'e of the peace, authorized to adrniniRter the same, to wit: "I.
A B, do solemnly Ilwear (or affirm) that the llumber of persons ~I't forth in the return
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made by me, agreeably to the provision of the act entitled 'An act to provide for
taking the sixth census or enumeration of the inhabitants of the United Htates,'
have been ascertained by an actual inquiry at every dwelling house, or a personal
inquiry of the head of every family, in exact conformity with the provisions of said
act; and that I have, in every respect, fulfilled the duties required of me. by said
act, to the best of my abilities; and that the return aforesaid is correct and true,
according to the best of my knowledge and belief."
The compensation of the several marshals shall be 88 follows:
The marshal of the district of Maine, four hundred dollars;
The marshal of the district of New Hampshire, four hundred dollars;
The marshal of the district of MassachUtlCtts, four hundred and fifty dollars;
The marshal of the district of Rhode Island, two hundred and fifty dollars;
The marshal of the district of Vermont, four hundred dollars;
The marshal of the district of Connecticut, three hundred and fifty dollars;
The marshal of the southern district of New York, four hundred and fifty dollars;
The marshal of the northern district of New York, four hundred and fifty dollars;
The marshal of the district of New Jersey, three hundred and fifty dollars;
The marshal of the eastern district of Pennsylvania, four hundred dollars;
The marshal of the western district of Pennsylvania, four hundred dollars;
The marshal of the district of Delaware, two hundred and twenty-five dollars;
The marshal of the district of Maryland, four hundred and fifty dollars;
The marshal of the eastern district of Virginia, four hundred dollars;
The marshal of the western district of Virginia, four hundred dollars;
The marshal of the district of Kentucky, four hundred and fifty dollars;
The marshal of the district of North Carolina, four hundred and fifty dollars;
The marshal of the district of South Carolina, four hundred and fifty dollars;
The marshal of the district of Georgia, four hundred and fifty dollars;
The marshal of the district of East Tennessee, two hundred dollars;
The marshal of the district of West Tennessee, two hundred dollars;
The marshal of the middle district of Tennessee, two hundred dollars;
The marshal of the district of Ohio, five hundred dollars;
The marshal of the district of Indiana, four hundred and fifty dollars;
The marshal of the district of Illinois, three hundred dollars;
The marshal of the northern district of Missi8Bippi, two hundred dollars;
The marshal of the BOuthern district of Mi8Bissippi, two hundred dollars;
'fhe marshals of the districts of Louisiana, two liundred dollars each;
The marshal of the northern district of Alabama, two hundred dollars;
The marshal of the southern district of Alabama, two hundred dollars;
The marshal of the District of Columbia, one hundred and fifty dollars;
The marshal of the district of Michigan, two hundred and fifty dollars;
The marshal of the district of ArkanB88, two hundred and fifty dollars;
The marshals of the Territory of Florida, respectively, fifty dollars;
The marshals of the Territory of Wisconsin, two hundred and fifty dollars;
The marshals of the Territory of Iowa, two hundred and fifty dollars.
SEC. 5. And be iJ./'uTthn- enacted, That every person whose usual place of abode
8hall be in any family on the said first day of June, one thousand eight hundred and
forty, shall be returned 88 of such lamil>,; and the name of every person who shall
be an inhabitant of any district or terntory, without a settled place of residence,
8hall be inserted in the column of the schedule which is allotted for the heads of
families in the divi8ion where he or she shall be on the said first day of January, and
every person O<'£8Bionally absent at the time of enumeration, 88 belonging to the
place in which he or she usually resides in the United States.
SEC. 6. Ami be ilfflTthn- ennrled, That each and every free person more than sixteen
years of age, whether heads of families or not, belonging to any family within any
division, district, or territory, made or established within the United States, shall
be, and hereby i~, obliged to render to the 88Bistant of the division, if required, a
true account, to the best of his or her knowledge, of every person belongin~ to Buch
family, respectively, according to the several descriptions aforesaid, on pam of forfeiting twenty dollars, to be sued for and recovered in any action of debt, hy such
assistant; the one half to his own use, and the other half to the use of the United
States.
SEC. 7. And be it further I"TIfIded, That each and every 88Bistant, previouR to making
his return to the maJ"!olhal, ~hall caUHe a corrL'Ct copy, 8i~ed by himRelf of the schedule
containing the number of inhabitants within his divlsion, to be set up at two of the
mOO public places within the same, there to remain for the inspechon of all COIlcerned; for each of which copies the said 88Bistant shall be entitled to receive five
dollars: Prot>ided, Proof of the schedule having been set up shall be transmitted to
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the marshal, with the return of the number of perROns; and in
any IU!l!istant ~hall
fail to make such proof to the marshal, with the return of the number of pel'llOllE, III!
aforesaid, he shall forfeit the compensation allowed by this act.
SE(', 8, A lid be it further I?nactRd, That the Secretary of State shall be, and hereby
is, authorized and required to transmit to the marshals of the several districts and
territories, regulations and instnlCtions pursuant to this ad, for carrying the toame
into effect; and, alRO, the forms contained therein of the schl'llule to be returned, and
such other forms as may be ne<'essary in carrying this act into execution, and proper
interrogatories tD be administered by the Beveral perROns to be employed in taking
the enumeration.
S.:<:. 9. And beil furtlter maded, That, in th08e states composing two districts,
where a part of a county may be in each district, such countv shall he oonsidered 88
belonging tD that elistrict in which the court house Illay be ~ftuate.
S.x': 1(), And lwitfurtllFT' enacted, That, in all C88et! where the superficial c~ntent of
any ('ounty or parish shall exceed twenty miles square, and the number of inhabitants in said I)arish or county shall not exceed three tho\ll!llnd, the manlhals or
lWIiHtants 8hal be allowed, with the approbation of the judges of the respective districts or territorieJ! such further compensation BIl shall be deemed reaROnablc: p~
t>ided, The same does not exceed four dollars for every fifty' perROns by them returned;
and when any Huch county or parish shall exceed forty nllies fl9.uare, and the number
of inhabitants in the same shall not exCL'Cd three thousand, a hke allowance shall be
made, not to excel'll Rix dollars for every fifty perROns so returned.
81«'. 11. And lJe il furtlter enacted, That when the aforesaid enumeration shall he
cOmplel('(1 and returned to the office of the Secretary of State by the marshals of the
states and territDries, he shall direc·t the printers to C-ongreas to print, for the Ul'C of
CongreSfl, ten thousand copies of the aggregate returns receivro from the marHhail;:
And pT'mrided, That if any marshal, in any distriet within the United States or territorie!'!, shall, directly or indirectly, BIlk, demand, or receive, or contraet to re<'ll'ive,
of any aSRi~tants to be appointed by him under this act, any fee. rewaro, or compenHRtion, for the appointment of sllch WlBistant to discharge the duties required of
such IU!Hi~tant under this act, or shall retain from such WlBistant any portion oi the
compensation allowed to the WlBistant by this act, the said IIl8rshal shall he deemed
guilty of a misdemeanor in office, and shall forfeit and ~y the amount of five hundred dollars for each offense, to be recovered by suit or mdictment in any circuit or
distriet court of the United States or the territories thereof, one half to the use of the
Governllll'nt, and the other half to the informer; and all contracts which mav he
made in violation of this law, shall be void, and all BUms of money or property Paid,
may he recovered back by the party paying the same, in any court having Jurisdiction
of the Rame.
SEC, 12. A nd be it further enacted, That there shall be allowed and paid to the marshals of the seveml states, territories, and the District of Columbia, the amount of
post&ge hy them respe<~tively paid on letters relating to their duties under this set_
SEl'. 1a. And be itjurtlll"T' e/lacted, That the aforesaid marshals and their assistants
shall alRO take a l'enRUS of all perROll8 receiving pensions from the United Statef' for
revolutionary or military HCrvices, stating their names and &.ge8; and alRO shall oollect
and return in statiHtical tables, under proper heads, according to such forms as shall
he funlished, all 8uch information in relation to mines, agriculture, commerce, manu·
fadurcll, and school!'!, as will exhibit a full view of the pursuits, industry, education
and resources of the country, BIl 8ha11 be directed by the President of the United
States. And it shall be the duty of the Secretary of State, under the direetion of the
President, to prepare sllch forms, regulations, and instructions, BIl shall be neeessary
ane\ proper to comply with the provisions of this act.
HI«'. 14, A nd be itfurlher enaded, That the sum of twenty thousand dolIars is hereby
appropriated, out of any money in the Tre8IlUry not otherwise appropriated, for the
pUrpOHC of c,arrying t his act into effeet.
Approved, March a, 1839,
AN ACT to amend the /I<'t .. to \,rovide for taking the sixth censU8 or enumeration of the InhAbi1&nta
of tho United States," approved March third. elght<-'en hundred and thirty-nine.

Be it l"Yuul'rd by the Smale and House of Repre.'!entative,~ of tlte Uniu'd 8a1o of A meriro

That the enumemtion shall commence on the first day of JunE',
in the year pighteen hundrL'll and forty, and shaH be complcted and clo!<ed within
five eaTendar 1lI0nthA thereafter. The HCyersl as!'istantll shall within five rnonth..~
and 011 or hefore till' first day of Noyember, eight('en hllndrl'll and forty, deliver to
the marshal~, hy whom they "haH be appointro, two copies of the retunls of the
enumemtion and statif.tical tables, and. the marshals respectiyely, shall, 011 or before
the tirst day of D{''Cember, in the year eighteen hundred and forty, tl'lUlJmli.t to the
in Congr/'I!J! wlumMl'd,
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Secretary of fltate one copy of the several returns and statistical tables, and also the
aggregate amount of each deHCription of persons within their respective districts or
territories, and an ~te also of the statistical information obtained within said
districts.
SEC. 2. And lit it fUr/1m- enactQ/, That in the enumeration of transient persons, the
name of every person who shaJl be an inhabitant of any dbltrict or territory without
a 8l'ttlt'd plaee of residence, shall be inserted in the column of the schedule which is
allotted for the heads of families in the division where he or she shall be on the said
tim day of June, eighteen hundred and forty.
SEC. 3. And be it further e71acUd, That the compensation of the marshal of Missouri
shall be three hundred dollars.
SEC. 4. A1Id he it further I"TUlCUd, That in lieu of the tlve dollars heretofore provided
as compensation to' the _ifrtants for each of the two correct c,opies of the BChedules
containinlt the number of inhabitants within his division to be 8et up in two of the
most public pJacee within the same, that there be allowed for said copies, and each
&88istant shall be entitled to receive, at the rate of five dollars for ten sheets, or in
that proportion for a less number, and at the rate of thirty cents for every sheet over
ten in the copy of the return. And in all ClI.St-'Il, where the a.9Sistants to the marshals
shall have perfonned the dutips and made the returns rf'ql1ired hy the thirteenth
se<'1ion of the act for taking the sixth censu.'!, they shall be allowed therefor a sum
equal to !wenty per centum on the allowance made to them respectively, for the
enumeration.
SEC. 5. A 1Id be it further enarled, That the copies of returns and 8jlg~te amounts
clirected to he filed by the marshals with the clerks of the several Distnet Courts and
Supreme Courts of the territories of the United States, shall be preserved by said
clerks and remain in their offices respectively, and 80 much of the act to which this
is an amendment as requires that they shall be transmitted bv said clerks to the
Department of State is hereby repealed.
•
SEC. 6. And lie it further e71aclt'd, That it shall be the duty of the Secretary of State
to cause to be DOted all the clerical errors in the n·turns of the marshals and aBBistants, whether in the additions, classification of inhabitants or otherwise, and to
direct to be printed in the manner provided for in the act wwhich this is an amendment the corrected aggregate returns only.
8/«::. 7. And be it JUT/her l'7IlU"ied, That'so much of the thirteenth section of the act
of the third of Man'h, one thousand eight hundred and twenty-five, as restricts the
weight of packages by mail, shall not apply to the tran!<miHilion of papers relating to
the censUB or enumeration of the inhabitants of the United States, and upon the
transmission of said papers by themail.betweenthemarshalsandtheirassistants.it
shall be lawful for the postmasters to charge periodical pamphlet postage only.
SEC. 8. And be itfuTther enac1l'fi, That it shall be lawful for the marshal of any district, to take part in tl)e enumeration of a portion of hill district, and Ilpon his so
doing he shall have the benefit of the compensation allotted therefor, as if it had
been done by an assistant.
S"''C. 9. And be it furthtrr enacted, That the compensation of the ~ive persons
who are employed by the Secretary of State in executing the provislolls of this act,
shall be, fifteen hundred dollars to the superintending clerk, per annum; to the
re<'Oroing dcrk, eight hundred dollars per annum; to an 8BBistant clerk, six hundred
and fifty dollars per annum; and to the packer and folder, six hundred and tlfty
doJlars per annum; and the said salaries shall commence from the date oftheir being
so employed, and that of the persons to he employed, to examine and correct the
returns from the marshals and their assistants, at the same rates as were paid for the
like Heniccs rendered under the aet for taking the fifth census, to be J!8id out of any
money appropriated for c.arrying into efi(>"t the act for taking the SIxth ceDSUB or
enumeration of the inhabitants of the Unitt'(l States.
SEC. 10. And he it further I'1lUcted, That all acts and parts of acts whose provisions
are inconsistent with the enactments of this amendatory act, are hereby repealed.
Approved, February 26, 1840.
ACTS APPROVED MAY 23,1860, AND AUGUST 30,1860.

AN ACT providing for the taking of the seventh and subsequent censusc" of the Unitro Sta«!8. and
to fix the number of the members of the House of RepreBentatives, and provide for their future
apportionment among the ""veral !;tllte8.

I.-Of the dutk.'l, liabilitit'.'I, and compe7l8{ltion of marshab.

Be it enacted by the SenaU and llOWle of RepreBentatives of the United States of America
in ~e&'I auembied, That the marshals of the several districts of the United States,
including. the District of Columbia and the territories, are hereby required respectively
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to C-3USC all the inhahitants to he enumerated, and to colleet all the other stati!ttica1
information within their rel'peetive distriets, in the manner provided for in th!>! BLot,
and specified in the instructionH which shall be given hy the Heeretary of the Interior, and ill the tables annexed, and to return the same to the !laid &-cretary 011 or
Defore the Ilrst day of November next ensuing, omitting from the enumeration of the
inhabitants Indian~ 1I0t taxed; also, at the di>!cretion of said Secretary, any part or
all the BtatistiCll of the territories except thol'C of population: Provid<,d, !Wtrt>/'I7, And
if the time llIlSigned for making the returns tlhall prove inadequate fO!' the territoriel',
the Haid Secretary may extend the Hame: PrOl,ickd,jurtlu-r, If there he any di8triet or
territory of the United States in which there is no marshal of the United State><, the
President tlhall appoint some Buitable person to discharge the dutie8 llIlSigned by this
ad to marshals,
SEC. 2. And be it jurther enacted, That each of said marshals shall, before entering
uJlon hill dutie8, take and subscribe the following oath, or affirnlation, lX'iOl"e any
circuit or district judge of the United States, or before any judge of any Btat.. court,
to wit:
I, - - - - - - , marshal of the district of - - - , do solemnly swear (or affinn)
that I will to the best of my ability enumerate, or causc to be enumerated, all the
inhabitanIH of the said diHtrict, and will colll'et, or caU!<C to be colleck'll, tht, other
RtatiMtieal infonnation within the same. and will faithfully perfonn all the duties
enjoined on me hy the aet providing for the taking of the Seventh Celll'l18.
And when duly authenticated by the said judgl', he shall dep08it a copy thereof,
so authenticated, with the said Seeretary of the Interior, and no marshal "hall dis('harge any of the (iulies herein required, until he has taken and Bubsl'ribt.>d thi;.
oath; aIIII forwarded a copy as aforeHaid.
SEC. 3. And be it further I'TUlcted, That each marshal shall 8E'parate his dilltrict into
subdivisions containing not. exceeding twenty thousand \li'rBOIlS in each, unlC8B the
limitation to that number ('auses il1l~onvenient boundarie8, in which C$C the number
may be larger; and shall all'O e8timate, from the best sourees of information whieh
he IS able to obtain, the number of square miles in each subdivision, and transmit
the Hame to the Department of the Interior: Prvvided, hou'el'('T, That in boundiIlj.!
Buch suhdivisions, the limits thereof shall be known civil divisions, such as county,
hundrL'd, parish, township, town, city, ward or district lines, or highways, or natural
boundarie~, sueh as rivers, lakes, etc.
S.:c. 4. And be it jurther enaclt'd, That each marshal shall appoint an assistant for
each such subdivision, who is a resident therein, to whom he shall give a commil'f'ion
under his hand, authorizing him to perfonn the dutie8 herein llIlSigned to llStlist.ants,
which commiBBion shall sct forth the boundaries of the Bubdivision, of which appointment so made, and the boundaries so specified, the marsb& sb&l keep a true and
faithful record.
SEC. 5. And be it jurther enaded, That each marshal shall seasonably BUpplv each
assistant with the instructions iBBued by the Department of the Interior, the blanks
provided for the enumeration of the population, and the collection of other statistics.,
and give to him, from time to time, all such infonnation and directions as may be
neee!ll!llry to enable him to ditleharge his duty. He shall carefully examine whether
the return of each assistant marshal be made in confonnity with the terms of this act,
and, where discrepancies are detected, require the same to be corrected. He "hall
dispose of the two sets of the returns required from the u.ssistant marshals as hereinafter provided for as follows: One set he shall transmit forthwith to the Secretary of
the Interior; and the other copy thereof he shall transmit to the office of the secretary of the state or territory to which his district belongs. He shall classify and
detennine the rate of compensation to be paid to each llIlSistant marshal according
to the provisions of this act, Bubjed to the final apyroval of the Secretary of the
Interior. He Bhall, from time to time, make himsel ~uainted with the .progretl!
made by each llIlSistant marshal in the discharge of his dutIes, and in case of mability
or neglect arising from sickness, or otherwise, appoint a Bubstitute.
St.:c. 6. And be itjurtlwr enae/I'd, That if any marshal shall, by any arrangement or
understanding whatever, secure to himself any fee, reward, or compenBation for the
appointment of an assistant, or shalJ in any way secure to himself any part of the
compensation provided by this act for the I'Crvices of assistantshor if he shall knowingly neglect or refl1~e to perform the duties herein assigned to im, he shall, in any
BUeh ('Me, he deemed gtult:y of a mi~deIl1eanorl and if convicted in any BUch ('aile,
shall, for such ofienl'C, forfmt and pay not less t.han one thousand dollars.
SEC. 7. And be itjurther erl(l.cted, That any marshal of the United States may, for
any J?UrpoBes not inconsistent with the duties of the assistants herein provided for,
appomt a depnty or deputies, to act in his behalf; but for all officia.l acts of BUeh
delluty or deputies the marshal shall be responsible: Provided, however. An appoint·
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ment to collect the social statistics shall not be deemed an interference with the
duties of the assistants.
SEC. 8. And be it furtho enacted, That whenever the population returned in any
district shall exceed one million, the marshal thereof shall be entitled tJ) recei ve as a
compensation for all his services in executing this act, after the rate of one dollar for
each thousand persons; but if the numlx>r returned shall be less than a million in
any distrid, the marshal thereof shall be allowed for his services at the rnte of one
dollar and twenty-five cents for each thousand persons: Provided, howf"t'e1', That no
marshal shall receive less than two hundred and fiftv dollars: and when the compensation does not in the whole exceed the sum of five"lUndred dolla~, a rerulOnahle
allowance for clerk hire shall be made, the amount whereof shall be determined by
the Secretary of the Interior. And provided, further, That the marshal of any distriet may, at his discretion, perform the duties of an assistant in any subdivision in
which he may reside; and when he shall personally perform the duties assigned by
this act to assistants, he shall receive therefor the compensation allowed to assistants
for like services.

n.-Of Asmuznts, their.Duties, Liabilities, and

Com~

SEC. 9. And be it further enacted, That no assistant shall be deemed qualified to
enter upon his duties, until he has received from the marshal, under his hand, such
a commi88ion as is provided for in this act, and shall take and subecribe the following oath, or affirmation, which shall be thereon indorsed, to wit:
I, - - - - - - , an assistant to the marshal of the district of - - - , do solemnly
swear (or affirm) that I will make a true and exact enumeration of all the inhabItants within the district assigned to me, and will also faithfully collect the other statistics therein, in the manner provided for in the act for taking the Seventh Census,
and in conformity with all lawful instructions which I may receive, and will make
due and correct returns thereof, as required in said act.
(Signed.)
Which said oath, or affirmation, may be administered by any judge of a court of
record, or an;, justice of the peace empowered to administer oaths, and a copy thereof
duly authenticated shall be forwarded to the marshal hy such assistant before he
proceeds to the business of the appointment.
SEC. 10. A1Id be it further enacte(f, That each assistant, when duly qualified in manner aforesaid, shall perform the service required of him, by a personal visit to each
dwelling hou!'(', and to each family, in the subdivision assigned to him, and shall
ascertain, by inquiries made of some member of each family, if anyone can be found
capable of giving the information, but if not, then of the agent of such family, the
name of ea('h member thereof, the age and place of birth of each, and all the other
particulars specified in this act, the tables thereto subjoined, and tbe instructioIls of
the Secretary of the Interior; and shall also visit ~rsonally the fanns, mills, shops,
mines, an(1 other placCl'l respecting which infonnatIon ill required, as above specified,
in his district, and shall obtain all such information from the best and most reliable
sources; and when, in either case, the infonnation is obtained and entered on the
tablCl'l, as ohtained, till the same is complete, then such memoranda shall be immediately read to the pe~n or persons furnishing the facts, to correct errors and supply
omi88lons, if any shall exist.
SEC. 11. Alld be it fur/her enacted, That each assistant shall, within one month after
the time sJ:lI"cified for the completion of the enumerntion, furnish the original eensus
returns to the elerk of the county court of their respeetive counties! and two copies,
duly compared and corrected, to the marshal of the district. He snail affix his signature to each page of the schedules before he returns them to his marshal, and, on
the last page thereof, shall state the whole number of pages in each return, and certify that they were well and truly made accordin~ to die tenor of his oath of office.
SEC. 12. And be it further enacted, That each assIstant shall be allowed, as compensation for his services, after the rate of two cents for each person enumerated, and ten
cents a mile for nc<-'CSS8.TY travel, to be ascertained by mUltiplying' the square root of
the number of dwelling houses in the division by the square root of the number of
square miles in each division, and the product shall be taken as the number of miles
traveled for all purposes in taking this l'Cnsus.
SEC. 13. And be it further enact,>d, That, in addition to the compensation allowed for
the enumeration of the inhabitants, there shall be paid for each farm, fully returned,
ten cents; for each establishment of productive industry, fuIly taken and returned,
fifteen cents; for the Modal 8tati8ti<~", two per ('ent upon the amount allowed for the
enumeration of population, and for each name of a deeea.sed person returned two
cents: Prol'id",l, }uJU'cver, That, in making returns of farnls and establishments 01 pro-
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ductive industry, the instnlC'tionl< ~in'n by the Rf't'retary of the Inu·rior mm't be
stridly ol)!'JCrved, und no allowance shall , ... ' made for any return lIot 1l1lthoriu>(1 by
su('h inRtmction8, or for UIlY retllrnl'l not limited to the year next preceding the first
of JUlie nex t.
SEC. 14. And ,,~ it fllrlha rnacll'd, That uny assistant who, having llC(~pted t.he
appointment, shall, without jUHtitiahle eaUl3t', neglect or refuse to perform the duties
enjoined on him by thil,! a('t, "hall be ~Ililty of a misdemeanor, and, upon eonvktion,
lJe liable to a forfeiture of five humlrt'ti dollarJo<; or if he shall willfullv make a false
oath, it Hhall be deenll'il perjury; or if Ill' shall willfully make a fa.I8t'· ('1.~rtifi('ah-', it
Hhall htl del'med a miHtlemeanor, RlIII if convieted or found guilty of either of the
last-namt'tl offenl'es, he Hhall forfeit and pay not exceedin~ five thousand dollars,
and he impriHoned not less than two years. And each marshal ~hall be alike puniHhable for the two last-named ofienHe.'! when cOllllllittL'I.i by him.
S.;c. 15. And be it furlher enrrdrd, That eaeh and ewry free ~l"I'lOn more than
tw(mty years of ~e, belonging to any family rpsiiling in any subdivision, and in {_
of the abf'ence of thl' 1Il'a<iR, and 01111'r nwmhers of Ilny Ru(~h family, then any ~nt
of HIWh family Hhall he, and ('a('h of them hereby ill, fe(luired, ifthereto requl'stt'tl by
the marRhal or his a.,;... iHtant, to render a true account, to the best of his or her
knowledge, of every ppn;on helonJ.,>1ng to such family, in the various l>8.rticulars
required in a.nd by this act, lind the tables thereto subjoined, on pain 0 forfeiting
thirty (Io\lars, to be Rued for and recovered ill an action of debt by the 8B8istant to
the lise of the United Statet'o
fi~x:. 16. And be it fliT/iter enacted, That all fines and {K;nalties herein provided for
may be enforcro ill the courts of the United States WIthin the states or territories
where such offelll<e Rhall hav(~ hL'Cn eommitt('(l, or forfeiture incurred.
S~;c. 17. Ami be it furthrr rw/('lI'd, That the marHhals and their assistants are hereby
authorized to transmit, through the post-offi('t', any papers or documents relating to
the cenRn~, hv writing thereon, "( )ffi(·ial businet!R, Census," and subscribing the ~
with the ad(fition to his name of marshal, or assistant, as the C-aBe may be; but this
privilege 8hall exknd to nothing hilt docllmentil and J>8.pers relating to tbe celll<llB,
whieh shall pass free; and the SUIll of twelve thousaIltI dollars is hereby appropriated
out of any money in the Trp&.',ury not otherwil'l' appropriated, for the llllrpo!'e of
covering the expense of tranHmitting the blanks and other matter through the mail,
to he paid to the }'ost-Office Departnwnt.
fiEC. 18. Amilll' it fllr/lta ('1l11('/ed, That if, in any of the territories 01" places where
the population is sparse, the officers of the Army, or any persons thereto belonging,
can he uscfu lIy emploved in taking the eensus, the Seeretary of 'War is hereby directed
to afford such aid, if It ean he given without prejudiee to the public senice.
SEC. 19. And he it fllr/her elladed, That the Secrl"tRry of the Interior is hereby
required to carry into effeet the proyi~ions of this act, and to provide hlanks and dietribute the same alllong the lUar~hals, 80 that the enumeration may comml"nce on
the 1st day of June next, and be taken with reference to that day in" e.8('h and every
district and suhdiyision of distrids; to draw up and distribute, at the same time,
prinU'tl instructions, de/ining and explaining the duties of such as collect the I'tatietics, and the limits by whieh sueh duties are circumscribed, in a dear and intelligihle
manner; to see, also, that all due diligence is employed by the marshals and assistants to make return of tllPir re8pective doings completed, at the times herein ~re
scribed; and further, as the returns are so made, to C8.UI3e the !'Sme to be e1BS1illied
and arranged in the be.~t and most eonvenient manner for use, and lay the same
before Congress at the next HeR.~ion thereof. And to enable him the better to du-charge theRe duti('S, he is herll!Jy authorized and required to appoint a suitable and
eompptent person as superintending derk, who shall, under hIS direction, haye the
generallIlan~elllent of matt{'rs appertaining therl'to, with the privile~ of lrankin~
and reeeiving, free of charge, all offidal documents and letters connected therewith;
and the said fi(>cretar), Khall al~() appoint such derks and other officers 8.1' may be
necessary, froIll time to tilllP, for the effident management of said Ren·ice. And the
eornrensation to be allowed and paid to the officers conneeted with the CeoS1.l8 Offi('(',
shal he IU! follows: For the superintending clerk, two thousand five hundred dollarH pl'r annum, in full for his Ht~rvie{'S; and for other assistants and clt~rks, the eompcnl'atioll mmally paid for similar fleryic('f', to be fixed and allowed by the Recretary
of the 1nt<:'rior. Prodded, That no r<alary to a subordinate clerk under this section
shall exeeed the sum of one thousand dollars per annum. The blanks and preparatory printing for taking the eensus shall be prepared and executed under the direction of the eenSUfl lJoard; the other printing hereafter to be executed as Cangrt'lll!
shall (!ired.
SEC. 20.
amen(led by section :1, chapter 74, laws of 1852; act of July 30, 1852,
yol. 10, S. L.! p~e 25.1 And I,e it further l'7l11cled, That for the purp<ll!C of (~g
into effeet thIS act, antI defraying the preliminary expenses, there II! hereby appro-
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priated, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwiee aprropriated. one hundred
and fifty thousand dollars; out of which the said Secretary 0 the Interior may allow,
to the person employed 88 eecretary of the census board, a compensation after the
rate of three thousand dollars per annum during the period he may neceesarily be in
their employ.
SEC. 21. .And be it further triaCUd, That whenever a marshal shall certify that an
assistant h88 completed to his satisfaction, and made return of the subdivision confided to him, and shall also certify the amount of compensation to which, under the
provisions of this act, such I181!istant is entitled, designating how much for each kind
of eervice, the Secretary of the Interior shall thereupon cauee one-half of the sum 80
due to be paid to such assistant, and when the returns have been carefully examined
for classification, if found executed in a manner satisfactory, then he shall also cauee
the other half to be paid. And he shall make payments in the manner and upon
like conditions to the eeveral marshals for their eervices.
SEC.22 . .And be itfurther enacted, That the tables hereto annexed, and made part of
this act, are numbered from one to six, inclusive. (a)
SEC. 23. And be it further tnaded, That if no other law be passed providing for the
taking of the eighth, or any subsoouent census of the United States, on or before the
first day of January of any year, when, by the Constitution of the United States, any
future enumeration of the lIIhabitants thereof is required to be taken, such census
shall, in all things, be taken and completed according to the provisions of this act.
SEC. 24 . .And be itfurtkr ellacted, That from and after the third day of March, one
thousand eight hundred and fifty-three, the Houee of Repreeentatives shall be compoeed of two hundred and thirty-three members, to be apportioned among the eeveral
states in the manner directed in the next section of this act.
SEC. 25. And be it fu.rther enacted, That 80 soon 88 the next and each subsequent
enUIReration of the mhabitants of the eeveral states, directed by the Constitution of
the United States to be taken, shall be completed and returned to the office of the
Department of the Interior, it shall be the duty of the Secretary of the Interior to
ascertain the aggregate repreeentative population of the United States, by adding to
the whole number of free persons in all the states, including thoee bound to eervice
for a term of years, and excluding Indians not taxed, three-fiftha of all other per8Ons; which aggregate population he shall divide by the number two hundred and
thirty-three, and the product of such division, rejecting any fraction of an unit, if
any such happen to remain, shaH be the ratio, or rule of apportionment, of Repreeentatives among the eeveral states under such enumeration; and the said Secretary
of the Department of the Interior shall then proceed, in the same manner, to ascertain the repreeentative popUlation of each state, and to divide the whole number of
the repreeentative population of each state by the ratio already determined
him
88 above directed; and the product of this last division shall be the number 0 Representatives apportioned to such state under the then 188t enumeration: Provided,
That the loss In the number of members caused by the fractions remaining in the
several states, on the division of the population thereof, shall be compensated for by
81!11i~ng to so many states having the largest fractions, one additional member each
for Its fraction 88 may be necessary to make the whokl number of Representatives
two hundredand thirty-three. And provided, also, That if, after the apportionment
of the Repreeentatives under the next, or any subsequent census a new state or
states shall be admitted into the Union, the Representative or Repreeentatives
81!11igned to such new state or states shall be in additIOn to the number of Representatives herein above limited; which exce1!6 of Representatives over two hundred and
thirty-three shall only continue until the next succeeding apportionment of Repreeentatives under the next succeeding census.
SEC. 26. And bt it furthn- triaCUd, Tha.t when the Department of the Interior shall
have a.pportioned the Representatives, in the manner above directed, among the
several states under the next or any subsequent enumeration of the inhabitants of
the United States, he shall, 88 soon 88 practicable, make out and transmit, under the
seal of his office, to the House of Representatives, a certificate of the number of
members apportioned to each state under the then last enumeration; and shall likewiee make out and transmit, without delay, to the executive of each state, a certificate, under his seal of office, of the number of members apportioned to such state
under such last enumeration.
SEC. 27. And be itfurther enacted, That the Secretary of the Interior, in his instructions to the marshals, shall direct that the statistics in regard to all other descriptions
of hemp not embraced in the denomination of dew and water rotted, shall be taken
and estimated in the returns.
Approved, May 23, 1850.
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aSchedules 1 to 6 were appended to act.

(See Appendix A.)
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Be it t'IIlJd,td by the &nate and HOUBe of ~ of tJle United SlaJn of AmtriaJ
in CoogreJIII aBlle1TIbled, That the Secretary of the Interior be, and is hereby, authorized
to increat!e the compensation allowed to malllhais or agents, and their 88IlistantB, for
taking the seventh census in California, Oregon, Utah, and New Mexico, 80 88 to
secure the prompt and faithful execution of tlie work.
Ssc. 2. And be it Jurthar erUJded, That in enumerating pelllODB residing in OILlifornia,
Oregon, Utah, and New Mexico, the several assistant marshals or agents shall include
those who may have removed from their residence in any state or territory of the
United States prior to the first day of June, one thousand eight hundred and fifty,
and settled su~uent to that date in either of the said countries.
SEC. 3. And be itfurthn- t'IIlJd,td, That each assistant malllhal or agent shall pe paid
for making out and returning complete copies of the original census returns, 18
required in the eleventh section of the act to whieh this is a supplement, eight centa
for each page of the two copies of the ori~nal census returns, required to be furniahed
by the eleventh section of the act to whICh this is a supplement.
Ssc. 4. And be itfurther enadt'd, That in any of the ilistricts of the United. States
where causes beyond the control of the marShal shall have tended to delay the taking
of the censl18 so that the same could not be taken, and return thereof made within
the time prescribed by the act of twenty-third May, the Secretary of the Interior
may, if he sees proper, extend the time to any daynot later than the first day of
January, eighteen hundred and fifty-one: Prol,ided, That the Secretary may extend
the time for coml;lleting the census in California, Oregon, Utah, and New Mexico, to
such time as in Ius discretion may be deemed advisable.
Approved August 30, 1850.
ACTS APPROVED MARCH 3, 1879, A.'lD APRIL 20, l88O.
AN ACT to provide for taking the tenth and subsequent ceD8UIIetI.

Be it enacted by the Smale and HOUBe of Repruentative8 of the United &m4 of A-"m
in Congrm aJ/8e1nbled, That a census of the population, wealth, and industry of the
United States shall be taken on or for the date, Jlme first, eighteen hundred and
eighty.
SEC. 2. That there shall be established in the Department of the Interior an o1tke
to be denominated the CeDBI18 Office, the chief officer of which shall be called the
Superintendent of the Census, whose duty it shall be, under the direction of the held
of the department, to superintend and dIrect the taking of the Tenth CeD8U8 of the
United States, in accordance with the laws relating thereto, and to perform such other
duties as may he required of him by law.
SEC. 3. The Supermtendent of Census shall be appointed by the President, by and
with the advice and consent of the Senate; and he shall rereive an annual saJ.ary of
five thousand dollalll; and the Secretary of the Interior may appoint a chief
of
the Census Office, six derks of clMS four, ten clerks of clllll! three, fifteen clerb of
class two, with such number of clerks of class one, and of copyists and computer'll at
salaries of not less than seven hundred dollalll or more than one thouand dollan!,
as may be found necessary for the proper and prompt compilation and publication of
the result~ of the enumeration of the census herein provided to be taken. And UJIOIl
such compilation and publication of said census, said office of Superintendent shall
cease, and t he period of servire of said clerks shall end.
SEC. 4. The Hecretary of the Interior shall, on or before the first day of Marcl1,
eighteen hundred and eightv, designate the number, whether one or more, of au.pervisolll of censlls, to be appoInted within each state or territory, who shall be reridents of the state or territory. The supervisors shall be appointed by the President
of the United States, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate. The total
number of such SUpervlBOlIl shall not exceed one hundred and fifty. The Su~
tendent and the supervisolll shall, before entering upon the duties of their oBit'S,
respectively, take and subllcrihe the following oath or affirmation: I, - - - - - (Su~rintendent or supervisor, as the case may be), do solemnly swear or affirm that
r WIll support the Constitution of the United States, and perform and di8cbarge the
duties of the office of (Superintendent or supervisor, as the case maysht:fi' accordiDg
to law, honestly and COM'e('tiv, to the best of my ability; which oath
be died in
the offi!'e of the Secretary o(the Interior.
SI«'. 5. Each supervisor of census shall be charged with the performance, within
his own ,Ih.trict, of the following duties: To propose to the Superintendent of CeDSUI
the apportionment of his district into !'ubdivi"ionA mOllt convenient for tbe puI'pOI!e
of enumeration; to designate to the Superintendent of Census suitable pemoDB, iDd.
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with the ron!lent of Raid Superintendent, to employ Buch persons as enumerators
within his district, one for each subtlivision, an(l resident therein, who shall be
selected solely with reference to their fitness, and without reference to their political
or party affiliations, acconling to the apportionment approved by the Superintendent
of Census; to transmit to enumerators the printed forms and schedules issued from
the Census Offiee, in quantities suited to the requirements of each subdivision; to
communicate to enumerators the necessary instructions and directions relating to
their duties, and to the methods of conducting the censUII, and to advise with and
counsel enumerators in person and by letter, as freely and fully as may be required to
secure thelUrpo!!el! of this act; and under the direction of the Superintendent of
Census, an to facilitate the taking of the census with as little delay as possible, he
may cause to be distributed by the enumerators, prior to the taking of the enumeration, schedules to be filled up by householders and others; to provide for the early
and safe transmission to this office of the returns of enumerators, embracing all the
schedules tilled by them in the course of enumeration, and for the due receipt and
custody of such returns pending their transmission to the O>nsus Office; to examine
and scrutinize the returns of enumerators, in order to ascertain whether the work
has been performed in all respects in compliance with the provisions of law, and
whether any town or village or IJlt~ral portIOn of the district has been omitted from
enumeration; to forward to the Superintendent of Censu!l the eomplete<i returns of
his district in such time and manner as shall he prescribed bv the said Superintendent, and in the event of di~crepancies or deficiencies appearIng in the returns from
his district, to use all diligence in causing the same to be correeted or supplied; to
make up and forward to the Superintendent of CensuH the accounts required for
ascertaining the amount of compensation due under the provisions of this act to each
enumerator of his district.
SEC. 6. Each supervisor of census shall, upon the completion of his duties to the
satisfaction of the Secretary of the Interior, receive the sum of five hundred dollars
in full compensation for all services rendered and expenses incurre<i by him, except
an allowance for clerk hire may be made, at the discretion of the Superintendent of
Census.
SEC. 7. No enumerator shall be deemed qualified to enter upon his duties untIl he
has received from the supervisor of census of the district to which he belongs a commission, under his hand, authorizing him to perform the duties of an enumerator,
and setting forth the boundaries of the subdivision within which such duties are to
be performed by him. He shall, moreover, take and subscribe the following oath or
affirmation:

"I,
, an enumerator for taking the
cenSUl' of the United
States, do solemnly swear (or affirm) that I will make a true and exaet enumeration
of all the inhabitSDtB within the subdivision assigned to me, and will also faithfully
collect all other statistics therein, as provided for in the act for taking the - - census, and in conformity with all lawful instructionH which I may receive, and will
make due and correct returns thert"of as required hy said act, and will not disclose
any information contained in the "",hedules, lillts, or statements obtained by me to
any person or persons, except to my Illlperior officers.
---- ----"
(Signed)
Which said oath or affirmation may be administered by any jwlge of a court of
record, or any justice of the peace empowered to 8liminister oaths; and a copy
thereof, duly authenticated, shall be forwarded to the supervisor of ('enllllH before the
date fixed herein for the commencement of the enumeration.
SEC. 8. It shall be the duty of f'-lU,h enumeratorl after being qualified in the manner aforesaid, to visit personally each dwelling hoUllC in his subdivision, and each
family therein, and each indiyiduallivin~ out of a family in any place of abode, and
by inquiry made of the head of such faIIIlly, or of the member thereof dccmL'<.1 most
eredible and worthy of trust, or of such individual living out of a family, to obtain
each and every item of information and all the partiCUlars required hy this act, as
of date June first, eighteen hundred and eighty. And in case no person shall be
found at the usual place of abode of BIICh family or individual living out of a family
competent to answer the inquiries made in compliance with the requirements of this
act, then it shall be lawful for the enumerator to obtain the requirL'<.i information, as
nearly as may be practicable, from the family or fanlilies or person or persons living
nearest to Buch place of abode: PrOl'ided, That Indians 1I0t taxed tlhall he omitted
from the enumeration; but the Superintendent of Census lIIay (·mploy Hpecial agents
or other means to make an enumeration of all Indians 110t taxed, within the jurisdiction of the United States, witll BUch information as to their condition as may be
obtainable.
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S.X'. 9. And it RhaH hl.' further the duty of t'lu-h l'llIIlIlPratnr to forward tilt' oriJ!inal
sehedllll'';, duly eertilil'd, to thl' Rupl.'r\'i"or of I'eIl8IlH of hi" diHtriet, lUl hi~ returns
nndl'r the pr()\'i~iolll; of this ad.
SEC. 10. The cumpt'll",ation of enumerators .. hall Ite a.... ·ertained and fixed &Il
follows: In I'uhdivisionH where the I'lIJ>erintt·ndent of C{~n~u:; ~hall deem such an
allowance sufficient, an allowance not l'xn'l'jiill~ 1wo cents for each living inhabitunt, two cents for each death n,portl!d, tell ('ents for eaeh fanll, allli fifteen eeni>;
for ench l·... taLli,;hlllellt of prudu('live illllu,;try l'lllUneratetl awl returnoo, may be
givell in full I'Olllpl'n"atioTl for all H('rvicP8; and no e1aim for mileage or travdiog
eXpenH('H "hall he allowl'I! in ~uch FlIhdivi"ioIlS: l'ruridl'll, That the l'ubdivi."iollB to
whil'h till' ahove rate of cOl1lpemmtion ... hallll!,ply 1Il1l~t he dCl'ignllted by the Superintcnl!ent of ( 'en~lIs lit lea.~t one lIlonth in !l<IYanc(' of the l'numeration; and no 8.C{·ount
of the time "('cllpi''I1 in enllllll'ratioIl8i>all be n''1llirt'll for til(' l'urp08e of lU'Certaining
and dt'tt'nnining the ('ollll)ensatioll of Plllllll('f',ltOTH in ~ul'h tmhdivisions. For all
otlH'r ~ulxlivi~ioll~, rate.; 0 compensation shall be lixed in advance of the enumeration hy the I'U,Pl'rintenclent of Cen~L1~, with the approval of the ~cretary of the
Interior, aCl'ordmg to the diffil'ulty of enumeration, having reference to the nature of
the region to he ('anva~~t'd, and till' dl'n"ity or I'pfiTHl'ne~~ of t<ettlement, or other considerations pertinl'nt tlll'reto; but the compensation allow(.'11 to any enwnerator in
any lli~tri('( l'lU't of the one hun<in'llth m!'ridilln !'hall not l'xeeed an average of four
dol laTH per Ilay of t('n hOlln< aetual field-work each; and the compensation allowed to
any enumerator in anv l\i"tril't Wl'st. (If the IJllll hUlldn"'<lth meridian I'hall not excet'd
six dollars ll('rworking Ilay oi e'lualll'ngth. AnI! the Slljwrintendelltof Census IWlY
pn·H(·rihe a uniform IlldllOd and I'uitable fonllH for kl'eping ac('ount of the tiDle o()enpil'<I in field-work, for til(' purp()~p of aseertaining the amounts due t,) enwnerators,
I'l'\'erally, ullril'r tIll' proyi~itl1lH of tlli" ad.
I'tX'. 11. The Huhtlivi,ion a."Higllt~1 to any enumerator ~hall not exceed four thouaand
inhahitantF, a;'I'onlin~ to the ('pnSllH of ei,!!hteen hundred and seventy: Prot'uud, That
in the territoril'H and ill tltl' ~tatl'~ a<illlittt,"'<1 into the cnion f'ince eighteen hundnrl
ami i<PYl'nty, the HUI)l'ryif'ors of eellHUS lIlay appoint additional enumerat.ors in ~
whl'Tl', in hiH jl1tlgllH'nt, the n'll'ilH ellllnot be properly taken in thirty days hy rea.t!On
of the inert'a.",-' of pOlllllatioll or the physil'al features of the said dratrie!. The
lX)Ullclaril'H of all Hul)( iYi~iollH shall he dearly described by civil divitiions, rivers,
matlH, puhlit' Hurn'YR, or other ea..ily distinguished lines.
SEt'. 12. That IInv HuperviHor or enUlllerator, who, haYill~ t.aken and subscribed
the oath rl'quired hy this ad, ~hall, without jll... tifiable eauRe, neglect or refu8e to
p(·rforlll the dutiPF I'njnilll"'<1 on him by thill ad, or shal1, without the authority of
the I'uperintemlpnt, ('ommlmit-,I!t·'to any IX'TI'on not authoriz('<i to n'('Cive the IllUDe,
anY HtatiHtics of propt'rtyor lm"im-.'8 indlllled in his return, shall be doomed guilty
of llliHdemeanor, and upon ('ol1victiol1 ~hal1 forfeit a!'liIll not exceeding five hundred
Ilollars; or, if he Fhall willfully alHl knowingly ,,"wear or affinn fal8ely, he shall be
del'llled guilty of perjurv, alHl, on cOl1vietion thereof, shall be impril!OJled not
excel'cling three yeafH or by fine not exceeding eight. Inmdred dollar8; or, if he shall
willfully and knowinglv make falHl' ('ertifil~t('8 or fiditiou8 returns, he shall lit'
Ilel'ml~i guilty of It lIIiHtfenll'anor, anti, upon cOllviction of either of the 1&Ilt named
Offl'll1'eH, he Hhal1 forfeit and pay a 8um not exceeding five thousand dollars and he
impriHOIwl1 not l'xceeding two !'l'ar,".
I'Et'. l:t That if any {"'",on Fhall n'/,ei\'e or ~cure to hiIll8(>]f any fee, reward, or
COIllJlt'n~ati"n aR a eon~"l\'mtion for thl' employment of any pe1'8On as enwnerstor or
eh-rk, (lr Hhall in any wav re/,pj\"l~ or ~l'I'\ITe to himself any part of the compensation
pwvillt',1 in thiR a('t for tIll' f!('r\'il'('~ of any ennrm'rntor or elerk, he shall be deelIW<l
guiltv of a mi"dl'1JlpaTlOr, :tilt!, on I'IInyidion thereof, shall be fined not 1e88 than five
fmn,In"] dollars nor TIlon' than t h n',' thon~allll dollars, in the discretion of the ('()Urt.
~E('. H. That ('at'h lind "\"l'r~' I)('r~"n more than twenty years of Rg(', belonging to
any family re~iding ill all \. ('lHllll,'ratioll Ili"triet, and in ca..o<e of the ab!!ence of the
hl'iul~ allt! otht'r Ill('nt\)('rR of any Anch falllil~·, then any lIgent of such family, shall
hl', Rncl !'at'h of thl'TIl h('rl'''~· i~, Tl>(luirptl, if then·to requl'llted bv the BUperintendent.
Aup('n'i~or, or l'IlUIlll'l'lItorto n'IHIl'r a tru(' aeeoullt to the best of his or her knowledge,
of cy('ry I)('~()n belonging to "nch falllily, ill the various partieulars required by law.
and whoever ~hall will fnll y fail or refm'!' Hhall 1)(' /.milty of a misdemeanor, and upon
conviction then'llf ~hall forfeit aTll! pay a 8UIII not exceeding one hundred dolJano.
And l'y\,ry pn'~itlent, trl'a.,ur('r, Al'crptary, general Rg('nt, or man~ng director of
ewry corporation from which answl'rs to any of the schedules proVIded for by this
aet Rrl' hl'T(:in requirpd, who shall, if thereto reque!'ted by the Auperintendtmt, truperYi~or or enUllleratllr, willfully negIPl't or rdul'e to !!;iyp true and eompll'te !Ulf'Wf'rH to
any infJuiril'H authorizPII hy thi~ act, ~ut'h otlit·.. r or agent shall forfeit and pay II.IlUIIl
not le!lll than five hundred dollars, nor more than ten thousand dollars, to be recov-
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ered in an action of debt in any court of competent jurisdiction, in the name and to
the use of the United States, and in addition thereto shall be guilty of a misdemeanor,
and on conviction thereof shall be imprisoned for a term not exceeding one year.
SBC. 15. 'fhat all fines and penalties im poeed by this act may be enforeed by indictment or appropriate action at law in any court of competent Jurisdiction where such
offenses shall have been committed or forfeitures incuiTed.
SEC. 16. That the superintendent, his chief clerk, supervisors, and enumerators are
hereby authorized to transmit through the post-office any paper or document relating
to the census, by writing thereon "Official bll8iness---CeIl8UB," and subscribing the
Ilame, with the addition to his n&me of his official title. But this privilege shall
extend to nothing but documents and papers relating to the cenBUB, which shall 1'888
free. And any superintendent, supervisor, enumerator, or clerk, who shall 11!'e or
exercise this privilege for any purpose other than the legitimate discharge of the duties
of his office shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction ahall for•
feit for each offense a sl1m not exceeding one hundred dollars.
SEC'. 17. The II('hedules of inquiries at the tenth census shall be the Ilame 81' those
contained in section number twenty-two hundred and six of the Revised Statutes of
the United States, of eighteen hundred ·and seventy-eight, with the following exceptions, to wit:
Schedule number one shall contain inquiries as to the relation of each person
enumerated to the head of the family, whether wife, son, daughter, servant, boarder,
or other; 8!! to the civil conditions of each person enumerated, whether married,
widowed, or single; as to the place of birth of the parents of each person enumerated
as to all foreign born, whether alien or naturalized persons; and 88 to the phrsical
and mental health of each person enumerated whether active or disabled, maImed,
crippled, bed-ridden, deaf, dumb, blind, insane, or idiotic, and whether employed or
unemployed, and if unemployed during what portion of the year. From the same
l!Chedule the inquiries 88 to the value of real and personal estate owned shall be
stricken out.
To schedule I\umbertwo, the Snperintendentof the Cen8U8may, with the approval
of the Secretary of the Interior, add inquiries relating to the acreage of the several
crops reported; and, with a like approval, may drop from the schedule such of the
minor crops 88 it may be deemed expedient to omit from the enumeration.
Schedule number three shall contain inquiries respecting the kind and amount of
power employed in establishments of productive industry, and the kind and number of machines in use, together with the maximum capacity of such establishment, where the Superintendent of Cen8U8 sru..ll deem such mquiry appropriate;
and the said Superintendent may, when he shall regard it expedient, prepare special
blank forms for separate industnes.
Schedule number four shall contain inquiries relating to the public indebtedness of
cities, counties, incorporated vil1ages, and towns, and school districts; and of the
ownership of the public debt of the United States, by whom owned and the rei!pective amounts; and such additional inquiries respecting the same, 88 well 88 respecting
the public paupers and criminals, 88 the Supenntendent of Census shall deem necesI!Bry to !lC<'ure full information respecting the numbers and condition of th~ clasees.
Schedule num ber five shall contain in ~uiries as to the birthplace of the fat.her and
mother of each person reported 88 having died during the year, and 88 to the U8Ual
occupation of each such person.
The Superintentlent of Cen8U8 shall require and obtain from every railroad
corporation, or the lessee or receiver thereof, the following facts, to exhibit the
condition of such corporation, and the condition, characteristi~, and operations
of the railroad or railroads owned or controlled by such corporation, or the lellHCe
or receiver then-of, on the first of June of the year eighteen hundred and eighty,
to wit: The name of the eorporation or eompany, with the corporate names of all
leased lines; the number of miles projected or authorized by law or charter, ,,';th
the several terminal points of the same; the number of mil~ completed1 exhibiting separately the I('ngth of lines within each ~tate; the number of mIles operated during the lllt't eomplete fiscal year precedinll June first, eighteen hundred
and eighty; the capital stock allowed by law or charter, and the amount paid
up; the amount of funded and of unfunded debt, with period of funded debt,
and rate of interest thereon, and the amount of all I!inkmll funds provided for
the redemption of such debt.!!; the number of acres of land derived from public
grants remaininll unsold; the total eOBt of construction, of equipment, and of all
pennanent inve!<tments, including the cost of purchase of other lines of road and
of tel~raph lineR; the amount and eharaeter of rolling stO!'k; the number
and da~H of employetl!<; the reeeiptil of "t1ch eorporation or eompany for the last
completl' fiscal year preeeding June fin<t, eighteen hundred and eighty, exhibit-
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ing separately the earningA from throu/Zh freight, from loc'8.l freight, from p88!lengers, from expresses, and from mails; the expenses of such corporation or company for said fiscal year, exhibiting separatelr the amount paid for salaril't! and
wages, for fuel, for national, state, and mumcipal taXl't!, for interest on bonds
and other debts, for dividends, for repairs, for damage to freight and personal injuril't!; also, the operations of said fiscal year, including mileage of freight, of )J8B8eng-er,
and of construction and repair trains separately, the number of passengers carrie-I,
and the amount and cl8.Sll of freight transported each wa>,; also, the number, character, and, so far as ascertained, the cause of all C8.Sualtll't! by which life was I.."t,
which O<'-curred upon or within the trains, the tracks, or the buildings of said ('011)(>ration or company during said fiscal year, and the extent of injury to life and limb
rl'tlulting therefrom; also the terms of all agreements and contracts by which I'Ileeping cars, palace and parlor cars, so called, express cars, and cars of tranflportation
comJ?anil't!, not identica.l with the c,orporation or company making the return herein
reqUIred, are run upon such road or roads, and the extent of such service, and the
amount of all receipts therefrom during the said fiscal year. The Superintendent of
the Census shall require and obtain from the owners, proJ?rietors, or mana.gers of
every incorporated express company the following facts to WIt: Name of corporation
or company; capital paid up; total capital stO<'k, and to what extent the !l8lIIe has
been watered, and how often corners have been made on RUch watered stO<'k; length
of lines in miles; whether the business is conducte-l by rail, yessel, or otherwise; total
amolInt paid to railroads or vessels for use of line or lines; number of officers, number of persons engaged in general administration; number of agents and messengers;
total receipts, total expenditures, exhibiting ~eparately amount paid for 8alaries, for
repairs, and for general expenses. He sha1l also in like manner require and obtain,
from the owners, proprietors, or managers of every telCj!l"8ph company, the following facts to wit: Name of corporation or company; terminal points connected; capital and capital paid up; length of lines in miles; miles of wire; number of offiCt'rs;
number of persons engaged in general administration; number of persons engage.i aN
telegraph operators; the number of messages tran8mitted by officers of the Cnited
States; the number of messages transmitt..d for the press; the number of m~
transmitted for private parties; total number of messages tran8lllitted; total receipts
from messages; total expenditurl'tl of the company, exhibiting separately the amount
expended for salaries, for repairs, and for general expenses. He "hall also, in like
manner, require and obtain, from the officers or managers of all life-insurance {'Ompanies, the following facts, to wit: Nanl!' of company; amount of capital and paid up
capital; the number of peJ"l'(ms employed in the general administration; the number
employed as agents; the total ~roA!l assets of the company, exhibiting separately reali7.ed. IISSCts, deferred and unpaId preminmA, an.l premium notes and loans; total liabilities of the company, exhibiting separately 1088es adjll8ted and unadjusted, 10flSCS
ret>iHted, tlerip and other dividends, dividends to policy-holders not applied, n>insuranee fund; all other claims, ineluding eapital; Teeeipts from COBh premllllllS; meeipts
from all other sources; total c.ash expelJ(htures, exhihiting 8l'paratelv amount paid for
IOR8eHand claims, dividends to stockholders, dividends to VOliey-holders, (,()Imni~ons,
offieers' I<Illaries, medical examiners' fees, national, Htate and local taxation, and all other
c.ash expenditures; amount and character of deposit!' in each state to 8eenTe policyholders; premium-note expenditures; the number and alllount of policies issueti
during the year; 0180 exhibiting polici<~ terminating during the year, the number
and amount terminated by death, by expiration, by Imrrender, hy lapse, hy cha.nge;
total number and amount of policies in force, and the amount of the prenllUIll~; the
amount of IOABP!' in cssh and notes and the J)('rcenUlge of the 1088 to the total amount of
polidt>H in force; percentage of 8S!!ets to risks in force. He shall in like manner, requin>
and obtain, from cwry fire and marine insuran('C ('ompany, the followinjC faets, tD
wit: Name of company; amount of cspital stock; the amount paid up; the number
of persons employ,,>d in general administration; the number emploved as agent>'; the
grOHH II.'lIlPts of company; the total liabilities, exhibiting separatefy the amount of
10S8es adju8ted, IOHlle8 unadjusted, 108!WR re><iste(i, reinsnrancp fund; all other liabilities, including ('8.pital; 0180, the total reeeiptH, exhibiting separatdy fire premiulTIR,
marine and inland premiums, and n>ceipts from all other 8Ource8, including int{'re:5t,
dividends, and rents; also the total expenditures, exhibiting Heparately the numllt'r
and amount of fire I088es, of marine and inland losses, dividends, commissions,
officers' 88laries, state, national, and lIlunieipal taxe~, and all other expense<. He
may require Bueh other information, as to the suhjects of this ",cetion, as, in his
judgment, may be neeessary to seeure sueh returns as will exhibit the transactions
of said several companies.
RIOC'. 18. Eaeh enumerator in his Imbdivisioll shall he charged with the eollection
of the facts aud statistics required by each and all the !!everal !!(~bedules, with the
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following exceptions, w wit: In cities where an official registration of deaths is maintained, the Superintendent of Cen8U8 Il'ay, in his discretion, withdraw the mortality
schedule from the several enumerawrs within such cities, and may obtain the statistial required by this act through official records, paying therefor such sum as may
be found necessary, not exceeding the amount which is ry this act authorized w be
paid w enumerawrs for a similar service, namely, two cents for each death thus
returned. Whenever he shaH deem it expedient, the Superintendent of Cen8U8 may
withdraw the schedules for manufacturing and social statistial from the enumerawl1!
(If the several subdivisions, and may charge the coHection of these statistial upon
experts and special agents, w be employed without respect to locality. And said
Superintendent may employ experts and special agents w investigate in their ec0nomic relations the manufacturing, railroad, fishing, mining, and other industries of
the country, and the statistial of telegraph, express, transportation, and insurance
companies, as he may designate and require. And the Superintendent of Census
shall, with the approval of t1:e Secretary of the Interior, prepare schedules containing such interrogawries as shall, in his Judgment, be best adapted to elicit this information, with sueh specifications, divisions, and particulars under each head as he
shall deem nece88ary to that end. Such experts and special agents shall take the
same oath as the enumerawrs of the several subdivision!', and shall have equal
authority with such enumerators in respect to the subjects committed W them, and
they shall receive compensation at rates w be fixed by the Superintendent of Census
with the approval of the Secretary of the Interior: Prm,jdn/, That the same shall in
no case exceed six dollars per day and actual travelin~ expense.~.
SEC. 19. The enumeration reqrured by this aet shall commence on the first Monday
of June, and be taken as of that date, and each enumerator ~hall prosecute the canvass of his subdivision from that date forward on each week-day without intennission, except for sickness or other urgent cause; and any unnecPil8ary cessation of his
work shall be sufficient ground for his removal and the appointment of another person in his plaCP; and any person so appointed shall take the oath required of enumerawrs, and shall recClve compensation at the same rates. And it shaH be the
duty of each enumerator w eomplete the enumeration of hiB distrid, and to prepare
the returns hereinbefore required to be made, and to forward the same to the supervisor of his distriet on or before the first day of July, eighteen hundred and eighty,
and in any city having over ten thousand inhabitants under the census of ei~hteen
hundred and seventy, the enumeration of population shall be taken withm two
weeks from the first :'tlonday of June; and any delay beyond the dates above respectively, on the part of any enumerator, shall be f'uffieient cau!'e for withholding the
compensation to which he woulO he pntitled hy compliance with the provisions of
this act, until proof MtiRfactory to the Superintendent of .(',ensns shall be furnished
that such delay was by reason of cau~es beyond the control of such enumerawr.
SEC. 20. The sum of three lJlillions of dollars is hereb~ fixed and limited as the
maximum cost of the census herein provided for, exclu!'lve of printing and engraving. and it shall not be lawful for the Secretary of the Interior or the Su~rintendent
of CensuH to incur any expense or obligation whatever, in respe<"t to BaHI census, in
exce!iH of that sum. And the Burn of two hundred and fifty thousand dollars for
printing and other preliminary expem;es is herehyappropriated out of any money in
the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, which sum shall fonn part of the three
millions fixed as the cost of the cenHUS.
SEC. 21. The Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized whenever he may
think proper, w call upon any otber department or officer of tbe government for
information pertinent to the enumeration herein required.
SEC. 22. That if any state or territory, through its duly appointed officers or
agents, Ehall. during the two months hPginning on the first Monday of June of the
year wbieh is the mean betwl'('n tbe decennial censuses ~f the Umted StateR is by
this act directed w be taken, take and eomplete a censlL.'! in all rpl'pects according to
the schedules and forms of enumeration in the census of the enited StateR and Hhall
depot-!it with the Hecretary of the Intprior, on or before the first of &~ptember following, a full and authentic cop v of all schedule!' returned and reports made by the
offieers ami agents charged WIth Imch enumeration, then the Re('retary of the Treasury
shall, upon rL'Ceiving a certificate from the Ht'crptary of the Interior, that Ruch schedules and reports have oc'Pn duly <ieposih'<i, pay. Oil the requif'ition of the governor of
BUch state or territory, out of any fU!l(I~ in the Trea:;ury not otherwise appropriated l
a sum equal to fifty per centum of the amollnt which was paid ~o all supervisors ana
actual enumerators within Bnch st.ate or territorv at the United States cen8U8 next
preceding, increa.~ by one half the per('entage of gain in population in Buch state or
territory ix,tween the two United StatCt' eenSU8eH next preceding: Prwided: That the
blank scht,'dules used for the pUrpoBCI:! of the enumeration herein provided for shall
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be 8imilar, in all respects of form and size of heading and ruling, to thO!!e 08Eld in the
census of the l'llited State!!.
SEC. 23. The Huperintendent of Census, with the consent of the President, may a
any time, remove any supervisor of cenl!lll!, and fill any vacancy thereby CIUl8ed or
otherwise O<'Curring; and the I!Upervil!Or of ceDSUI! may, with the consent of the
Superintendent of CeDl!lll! rt"move any enumerator in his district, and fill the \1IC811CV
thereby caused or otherwise occurring; and in I!Uch cases but one compensation shall
be allowed for the entire service, to be apportioned among the perBODS performing
the same in the discretion of the Superintendent of CeDl!lll!.
SEC. 24. All laws and parts of laws inconsistent with the provisioDS of this act are
hereby repealed; and all censU1!e8 subsequent to the tenth CeD8U8 shall be taken in
accordance with the provisions of this act unless Cougress shall hereafter otherwi8e
provide.
Approved, March 3, 1879.
AN ACT to amend an act entitled "An act to provide for taking the tenth and sub!lequent oenso.ell,··
approved March third. eighteen hundred. and .eventy-nine.

Be it enrr.cted by tile &nate and House of Repre8entatives of the United StaIn of AmerinJ
in CongrtllJH axxelllbled, That all mail matter of whatever cla.ss, relative to the ceDi'UII
and addn~'<l to the Census Office, to the Superintendent, his chief clerk, supeniBol'8
or enumeratol1l, and indo!1led, "Official business, Department of the Interior, Cen>'ll8
Office," shall be transported free of postage; and if any perl!On shall make use of any
I!Uch indol't!ement to avoid the payment of postage on Iiis private letter, package, or
other watter in the mail, the pell!On I!O offending shall be deemed guilty of a miBdemeanc.r, and subject to a fine of three hundred dolla.rs, to be prosecuted in any court
of cmnpetellt jurisdidion.
SEC. 2. That the seventeenth section of an act entitled "An act to provide for the
taking of the Tenth and subsequent censuses" be amended by striking out so much
thereof 88 provides that schedule one contain an inquiry 88 to the DaturalizatioD of
foreign-born pell!Ons, and that schedule four contain an mquiry relating to the OWUl"rship of the public debt of the United State!!, by whom owned, and the retlJle<-'tin~
amounts: Proddrd, That the Superintendent of the CeIlBUS shall collect and collate,
88 far 88 pos.~ible, by experts and agents and from officers of the Government, information in relation to the ownership of the public debt of the United States.
SEC. 3. That section seventeen of the act aforesaid be I!O amended as to allow the
report which the Superintendent of the Census is required to obtain from railroed
corporations, incorporated express companies, telegraph companies, and insurance
t:ompanies to be made for the fiseal year of the incorporation or company having its
termination nearest to the fil1lt of June, eighteen hundred and eighty.
SE(~. 4. That section nineteen of the aforesaid act shall be amended I!O 88 to require
the enumeration to mmmence upon the first day of June, eifhteen hundred and
eighty, aud further I!O 88 to require that the enumeration 0 population in cities
having over ten thousand inhabitants shall be taken within two weeks from the
fil'l't day of June, eighteen hundred and eightv.
SEC. 5. That section five of the act aforesaia shall be amended 80 88 to allow that
in eu&' it shall occur in any enumeration district that no person qualified to perform
and willing to undertake the duties of enumerator resides in that district, the SUpel'vil!Or may appoint any fit perI!OU, resident in the county, to be the enumerator of
that district.
SEC. 6. That sertion nine of the act aforesaid be, and the same hereby is, 80
anlendL'(i as to require each enumerator, immediately after completing the enllDlt'.lation of the population of his district and before forwarding the same to the supervil!Or, to make and file in the office of the clerk of the county court or in the office
of the court or board administering the affairs of the county to which his district
belongs a liHt of the names, with age, sex, and color, of all persons enumerated bv
him, whit'h he Hhall certify to be true, and for which he shall be paid at the rate Of
ten cents for eat:h one hundred names. He shall give notice by written ad\'ertWment at thn'{l or more public places in his district that be will be at the court hoUfOe
of said rounty on the fifth day after filing said list, not including Sunday, from nine
o'clock ante meridian to six o'clock post meridian and the following day, for the
purpoRt' of correding his enumeration by striking out or adding the designation of
PCI'I'OIl8 improperly enumerated or omitted; and on the days I!O aesign&ted be !!ball,
III accordance with said notiC(', proceed to eorred, on I!Uch reliable infonnation ...
he Illay obtain! all olllu.siollS an.I mi~taktJ8 in such enumeration, and to that end ht:
may !'wear aut examine witnes."C!', who l:Ihall testify subject to the Jl8ins and peoa1ties of perjury. The result uf such inquiry for correction and the whole nwuber of
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pet'Mns by him enumerated, he shall makp known to the bystander!', if any. And
the time given enumerators by said act to make return to supervisors is hereby
extended fifte<>n days. And each enullwrator shall be paid for his services in correctin~ his schedule of inhabitant!! a.~ required by t his act a ~um to be fixed by the
Supenntendent of Census, in no CRl'e to ex,'eed two dollan< and fifty cents per day.
And that the oath of office prescribed by section sewlI of said ad be so amended 118
to authorize and require the making and filing the liilt of inhabitants as required by
this act.
SEC. i. That to pay the enumerato1'!l for the additional Fel'vices required by this
act, the sum of one hundred and twenty-five thousand dollars, or flO much thereof
as may be necessary, be, and the Bame hereby is, appropriated out of any money in
the Treasury not otherwise appropriated.
SEC. 8. Th~ Superintendent of Census shall ('ollt'(~t and publish the statiRties of the
population, industries, resources of the district of Alaska, with such fullness as he
may deem expedient, and as he shaH find pra('tieable u~ltler the appropriations
made, or to be made, for the expenses of the tenth census.
Approved, April 20, 1880.
A.~

APPROVED MARCH I. 1889; JANUARY Xl. liI9O; FEBRl'ARY '1:2, l89O: MARCH 19. 1~90
(JOINT RESOLUTION): APRIL 3. 1890; MAY 21, 18\10; Al'Ut:~T 14, 1890; AND JULY 6, 189'l.
AN ACT to provide for taking the Eleventh "1111 "uht<c'Il"'lIt eCmlll«·'.

Be iJ erurclRd b!l the Senate lind House "f

ReprCl<clllllli"f,~

of Ihe United ,'-IWles of AmeriC4

in Conqreu UMemblni, That a ('ensus of the population, wealth, and industry of the
United States shall be taken as of the date ()f June first, eighteen hundred and ninety.
SEC. 2, That there shall be estahli8hed in the Department of the Interior an offiee
to be denominated the Census Office, the chief officer of which ~hall he called the
Superintendent of Census, whose duty it ~hall be, uIHil'r the diJ'(,,~tion of the head of
the Department, to BUperintend and aiJ'(~('t the taking of the Eleventh Census of the
United States, in accordance with the laws relating thereto, and to perform Buch
other duties as may be required of him by law,
.
SEC, 3, The Superintendent of Cen~uA Mhall lw appointed hy the President, by and
with the advice and consent of the Senate; and he shall r('ceive an annnal salary of
six thousand dollars; and for the pnrpo!lC8 of taking the Eleventh Cen8uil of the
United States, the Secretary of the Interior may from time to time as the necessity
therefor arises appoint a chief derk and onp ,Iishursing elerk of the CelltHUl Office at
an annual salary each of twenty-five hundr,'" dollars, two stenographers, ten chiefs
of division, at an annual salary each of t\\'o thoU8Rnd dollars, ten derks of ('llISA fonr,
twenty clerks of c1a.'<8 three, thirty eIerks of eIass two, with ~u"h JllImher of clerks
of class one, and of clerks, copyist!!, and computers, at Halaries of not leilil than scven
hundred and twenty dollars nor more than one thol1AAJ1d dollars per annUlIl, lUllllay
be fountinet'essary for the proper and Frompt ('ompilatioll of the resultil of the enumeration of the cenBUS herein provide( to be taken. And the Secretary of the Interior may also appoint one captain of the watch at a !<lllary of eight hundred and, forty
dollars per annum, two me>'Henger:; awl ~ueh nUIll her of watehmen and as;<Ullant
messengers, lahorers an,1 ~kil\ed laborers at Mix hundr('(l ,\ollar8 eaeh per annUlll,
and messen~wr boy~ at !<lllarieil of four huudJ'{'(1 dollars each per annUlIl, and
charwomen at salaries of two hundred and forty dollar8 each per alliUlll, a.~ may be
found necessary to carry out the proviHion~ of this al'!. AlIIl upon HUl'l. ('olllpilation
and publication of !iaid ('t~Il~U8, or at an earlier ,late, ill the di~'rption of the S{.'('rL~
tary of the Interior, the period of ~en'ice of said clcrkH and elllploYl't'1l ",hall end:
.Pr()lJid~d, That derks tranHferred or detaill'(l for ~erd(~) un(ler thill aet from existing
branches of the civil Hen'ice shall not lo",,~ their r,0sitionH or rights u/J(ler the act to
regulate and improve the civil ",,'rviee of the lnitt.'(i Stah,,;, All of the clerks of
c1RRSes four, three, and two, a\:)()I'c provi,lell for, may he stHti~tieal expert~. The
dillbursing clerk heJ'{'in proYide,1 for shall, before entering ulKln hill dutit'!', giw bond
to the Trelllmrer of the United Stales in the HUIIl of fifty thollRand dollan<, whieh
hond shall he eonditioned that the I'uid offi('er shall render u trutland faithfulll('count
to the Treasurer, quarter-yearly, of alllllOlIl'Ys and propl'rtie!' whic'h :;hall he by him
rec'eivl>(l by virtue of hi!' ofiiee, with Hurt'til'H to Ill' approvpd hy the Solicitor of the
Treasury. Sneh bond .. hall Ill' fiI('(1 in the office of thl' Fir:;t. Comptroller of the
Treasury, to he by him Pllt in ~uit upon any breal'h of tlw conditionH tlwreof, All
examinations for appointlllf'nt Ilwl promotion, llwll'r thi~ ad, ~hall he ill the discretion and nn,ier thl' direc,tion of tIll' S(','retary of the I ntenor,
~EC, 4. That the S('('fl'turv of tIl(' Interior sball, Oil or lll'forp the fin<t (Iav of Mareh,
eighte{'l'l hundre,l an,l nilll'ty, on tht' re('Olllllll'I~'lation of tlH' Rnperintell,i"lIt of ('(>ntm8, d{'6i)lIlate the numbt·r, wlwllH'r one or mort', of l"npt'rviHOr8 of ('ell~1I8, to be
appointed within each illate and territory, and the District of Columbia, who l:!hall
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be appointed by the President of the United States, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate. The number of such supervisors shall not exceed one hundred
and seventy-five. The Superintendent and the supervisors shall, before entering
upon the duties of their offices, respectively, take and subscribe the following oath
or affirmation: I, - - - - - - (Su~rintendent or supervisor, as the case may be),
do solemnly swear or affirm that I Will support the Constitution of the United States,
and perform and discharge the duties of the office of (Superintendent or supervisor,
as the case may be), 8(~cording to law, honestly and correctly, to the best of my
ability; which oaths shall be filed in the office of the Secretary of the Interior.
SEC. 5. Each supervisor of census shall be charged with the performance, within
his own district, of the following duties: To propose to the Superintendent of Cerurus
the division of his district into subdivisions most convenient for the purpose of enumeration; to designate to the Superintendent of Census suitable persons, and, v,ith
the consent of said Superintendent, to employ such persons as enumerators within
his district, one for each subdivision, and resident therein, who shall be selected
solely with reference to fitness, and without reference to their political party affiliations, according to the division approved by the Superintendent of Census: Providtd,
That in the appointment of enumerators, preference shall, in all cases be given to
properly qualified persons honorably discharged from the military or naval service
of the Umtcd States residing in their respective districts; but in case it shall occur in
any enumeratiou district that no person qualified to perfoml and willing to undertake the duties of enumerator resides in that district, the supervisor may appoint anI
fit person, resident in the county, to be the enumerator of that district; to transDllt
to enumerators the printed forms and schedules iSBUed from the Census Office, in
qnantities suited to the requirements of each subdivision; to communicate to enumerators the necessary instructions and directions relating to their duties, and to the
methods of conducting the census, and to oovise with and counsel enumerators in
person and by letter, as freely and fully as may be required to secure the purposes of
this act; and under the direction of the Superintendent of Census, and to facilitate
the takiug of the census with as little delay ft.'! poSBible, he may cause to be distributed by the enumerators, prior to the takin~ of the enumeration, schedules to be
filled up by householders and others; to prOVide for the early and safe tran!'lIliShion
to his office of the returns of enumerators, em bracinl5all the schedules filled hythem
in the course of enumeration, and for the due receipt and custody of such returns
pending their transmission to the Census Office; to examine and scrutinize the
returns of enumerators, in order to ascertain whether the work has been performed
in all respects in compliance with the provisions of law, and whether any tov,"Il or
village or integral portion of the district has been omitted from enumeration; to forward to the Superintendent of Census the completed returns of his district in such
time and manner as shall be prescribed by the said Superintendent, and in the event
of discrl'pancies or deficiencies appearing in the returns from his district, to use all
diligl'llce in causing the same to be corrected or supplied; to make up and forward to
the Superintendent of Census the accounts required for ascertaining the amount of
compensation due under the provisions of this act to each enumerator of his district.
Whenever it shall appear that any portion of the enumeration and ceIl8ll8 provided
for m this act has been negligently or improperly taken and is by reason t.hereof
incomplete, the Superintendent of the Census, with the approval of the Secretarv of
the Interior, may cause such incomplete and unsatisfactory enumeration and census
to be amended or mR<le anew under such methods as may, in his discretion, be
practicable.
SEC. 6. Each supervisor of census shall, upon the completion of his duties to the
satisfaction of the Sl'Cretary of the Interior, receive the sum of one hundred and
twenty-five dollars, and in addition thereto, in thickly-settled districts, one dollar
for each thousand or majority fraction of a thousand of the popUlation enumerated
in his district, and in sparselY-8ettled districts one dollar and forty cents for each
tho!l8llnd or majority fraction of a thousand of the population enumerated in such
dil'ltrict; such sums to be in full compensation for all services rendered and expenses
incIIITt'<i hy him, except that an allowance for clerk-hire may be mooe, at the dL...
cretion of the Su~rintendent of Census: Provided, That, in the aggr~, no !'Ilpervisor flhall be paid less than the sum of five hundred dollars. The deBlgIl&tion of the
compell!~ation per thousand, as provided in this I'1ection, shall be made by the Secretary of the Interior at leIUlt one month in oovan<..'C of the date for the commencement
of the enumeration.
SEC. 7. That all lJIaii matter of whatever c1aSB, relative to the census and addreBl!t'd
to the Census Office, to the Superintendent of Census, his chief clerk, 8Upervi.~rs or
enumeratol'8; and indorsed "Official busineftl, Department of the Interior, Census
Office," shall be transported free of postage; and if any person shall make uae of &111
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such indorsement to avoid the payment of postage on his private letter, package, or
other matter in the mail, the pel'8On so offending shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and BUbject to a fine of three hundred dollars, to be proeecuted in any
court of competent jurisdiction.
SEC. S. No enumerator shall be deemed qualified to enter upon his duties until he
has received from the supervisor of cenBUB of the district to which he belongs a
commiBBion, under his hand, authorizing him to perform the duties of an enumeratorI and setting forth the boundaries of the subdivision within which BUch duties are
to De performed bv him. He shall, moreover, take and BUbscribethe following oath
or affirmation:
"I, - - - - - - , an enumerator for taking the - - census of the United States,
do solemnly swear (or affirm) that I will make a true and exact enumeration of all
the inhabitants within the BUbdivision 8BBijpled to me, and will also faithfully collect
all other statistics therein, as provided for m the act for taking the - - census, and
in conformity with all lawful instructions which I may receivet and will make due
and correct returns thereof as required by said act, and will not aisclose any informa.tion contained in the schedules, lists, or statements obtained by me to any pel'8On or
pel'8Ons, except to my BUperior officers.
(Signed)
- - --"
Which said oath or affirmation may be administered by any judge or clerk of a
court of record, or any justice of the ~, or notary public empowered to administer oaths; which oath, duly authentIcated, shall be forwarded to the supervisor of
cenBUB before the date fixed herein for the commencement of the enumeration.
SEC. 9. It shall be the duty of each enumerator, after being qualified in the manner
aforesaid, to visit pel'8Onally each dwelling house in his subdivision, and each family
therein, and each individual living out of a family in any place of abode, and by
inquiry made of the head of such family, or of the member thereof deemed moat
credible and worthy of trust, or of BUch individual living out of a family, to obtain
each and every item of information and all the particulars required by this act, as of
date June first, eighteen hundred and ninety. .And in case no pel'8On shall be found
at the usual place .of abode of BUch family or individual living out of a family competent to answer the inquiries made in compliance with the requirements of this act,
then it shall be lawful for the enumerator to obtain the required information, as
nearly as mar be practicable, from the family or families, or pel'8On or pel'8Ons, living
nearest to BUch pl8ce of abode. The Superintendent of Census may employ special
~nts or other means to make an enumeration of all Indians living withm the jurisdiction of the United States, with such information as to their condition as may be
obtainable, classifying them as to Indians taxed, and Indians not taxed.
SEC. 10. And it shall be the duty of each enumerator to forward the original
schedules, duly certified, to the supervisor of census of his district, as hIs returns
under the provisions of this act.
.
SJIlC. 11. The compensation of enumerators shall be ascertained and fixed as follows: In subdivisions, where the Superintendent of CenBUS shall deem BUch allowance BUfficient, an allowance not exceeding two cents for each living inhabitant., two
cents for each death reported, fifteen cents for each farm, and twenty cents for each
establishment of productive industrr enumerated and returned, and for each BUrViving soldier, sailor, or marine, or WIdow of BUch soldier, sailor, or marine returned
five cents, may be ¢ven in full L'Ompensation for all services: Provided, That the
subdivisions to WhICh the above rate of compensation shall apply must be designated
by the Superintendent of Census at least one month in advance of the enumeration.
Rates of compensation for all other subdivisions shall be fixed in advance of the
enumeration by the Superintendent of Census, with the approval of the Secretary of
the Interior, according to the difficulty of enumeration, having reference to the
nature of the ~on to be canvaased and the density or sparseness of settlement, or
other considerations pertinent thereto; but the compensation allowed to any enumerator in any such district shall not be leBI than three dollars nor more than six
dollars per day of ten hours actual field-work each, when a per diem compensation
shall be established by the Secretary of the Interior; nor more than three cents for
each hving inhabitant, twenty cents for each farm, and thirty cents for each establishment of productive ind~ enumerated and returned, when a per capita compensation shall be deemed advlB8ble by the Secretary of the Interior. No claim for
mileage or traveling expenses shall be allowed any enumerator in either claas of BUbdivisions, except in extreme cases, and then only when authority has been previously
granted by the Superintendent of Census. The Superintendent of Census shall prescribe uniform methods and suitable forms for keeping accounts of the number of
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peol?le enumerau.>(! or of the time occupied in field-work for the purpose of 8BCertainlllg the amounts due to enumerators, severally, under the provisions of this act.
SEC. 12. That the Buh(livision 8B.'ligned to any enumerat.or shall not. exca'<i four
tholL'l&Ild inhauitants, as near all may he, according to estimates based on the Tenth
C',cI18us. The boundaries of all subdivisions shall be clearly descrilJed by ci\'il di\'isions, rivers, roads, public :mrveys, or other easily distin~ished lines.
SEC. 13. That any supervisor or enumerator, who, havlllg taken and Ilubscribed the
oath required by this ad, t;hall, without justifiable cause, neglector refuse to perfoITn
the duties enjoin\.-..:l on him by this act, or shall, without the authority of the Superintendent, communicate to any perA<)Il not authorized to receive the sallle, any
information gained by him in the performance of his duties, shall be deemed guilty
of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction shall he fine(! not exceeding fi\'e hun,lred
dollars; or, if he Hhall willfully and knowingly swear or affirm falsely, he shall be
deemed guilty of perjury, and, on conviction thereof, shall be imprisoned not exceeding three yeanl, and be fined not exceeding eight hundred dollars; or if he "hall
willfully and knowingly make false certificates or fictitious returnA, he Ilhall be
deemed guilty of a mitldemeanor, and, upon conviction of either of the last-named
offenses, he shall he fined not exceeding five thousand dollars and be imprisoned not
exceeding two years.
SEC. 14. That if any ~rson shall receive or secure to himself any fee, reward, or
compensation as a coll8Hleration for the appointment or employment of anv [l('rson
as enumerator or elerk or other employee, or shall in any way receive or liecure to
himself any part of the compensation provided in this act for the servieeH of any
enumerator or elerk or other employee, he shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor
and, on conviction thereof, shall be lined not more than three thousand dollan!, or be
imp'risoned not more than one year or both, in the discretion of the court.
SEC. 15, That each and every person more than twent.y years of age, belonging to
any family rel\idin~ in anvenumeration dilltrict or subdivision, and in l'88C of the
abSence 01 the heads and other members of any such family, then any representath'e
of such familr shall be, and each of them hereby is, required, if thereto requcstro
by the Supcrmtendent, I'upervisor, or enumerator to render a true aecount to the
best of his or her knowledge, of every pel'ROn belonging to sudl family, in the various
particulars requin'<i by law, and wboevcr shall willfully fail or refuse shall be ~ilty
of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction thereof shall be fined in a sum not exceeding
one hundred dollars.
And every president, treasurer, secretary, agent, director, or other officer of every
corporation from which answerA to any of the schedules provided for hy thi!! aet are
herein required, who shall, if thereto requestro by the Superintendent, I'Upervisor,
or enumerator, willfully neglect or refuse to ~ive true and complete answers to any
inguiries authorized by this act, or shall '\\;Ilfully give false infonnation, shall be
guilty of a mitldemeanor and on eonviction thereof shall be fined not exceeding ten
thousan(j dollanl, to which may be added imprisonment for a period not exceeding
one year.
SEC. 16. That all fines and pmalti{'8 imposed by this act may he cnforc~'<i by indictment or information in any court of competent judisdiction.
SEC. Ii, That the sehedules of inquiries at the Eleventh ('enstIS shall he the same 88
those ('ontaine,j in section numher twentv-two hundred awl six of the Revifled StatUtCH of the United States, of eighteen hUlldred and seventy-eight, &9 amended bv section seventeen of the ad entitled "An act to provide for taking the Tenth and BIlbsequent CpnAU&'A," appron~l March third, eighteen hundred and S('venty-ninl:', with
BIlch ehan!!es of the subjed matter, emendations, and modifications as may be approved
hy the l"ecretary of the Interior; it being the intent of this section to give to said
Secretary full diRcretion over the form of thc schedules of Ill]('h inquiries: Protidffi,
Junl'lWT, That ffii,) Huperintendl:'nt !<hall, under the authority of the Hecl'Ptary of the
Interior, eause to he taken on a speeial schedule of inquiry, IK-'Cording to such form as
he may prcscrilH.·, the names, organi7.ations, and lenlrth of servicc of those who had
served in the Army, Navy, or Marine Corps of the United States in thc war of the
rebellion, ann who are ~urvi\'ors at the time of flaid inquiry, ann the widows of 801·
dil:'rA, HailorA or marines: Anril'rol'i(hd, That the population !'Chedule shall include an
inquiry 8A to the num ber of negroes, JJlulattoes, quadroons, and octoroons. The report
which the Su~rintendent of Census (if directed by "aid Secretary) is required to
obtain from railroad corporationf', incorporatt'<i express companies, telegraph companies, and insurance cOJJlpanies, and from all eorpnrationll or establishments reporting
products other than agrICultural products, shall be of and for the fiscal year of sUt,h
corporations or e;;tabli~hments havin)! its termination nearest to the first of June,
eighteen huwlred and ninety; the Superintendent of C.ell8US shall eollect and publish the 8tati8tic8 of the population, industries, and r~urcea of the district of Alaska,
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with BIlch fullness 81! he may deem expedient, and 81! he shall find practicable under the
appropriations made, or to be made, for the expenses of the Eleventh Cen8llB. He shall
also, at the time of the general enumeration herein provided for, or prior thereto, as
the Secretary of the Interior may determine, collect the statistics of and relating to the
recorded indebtedness of private corporations and individuals, and make report
thereon to Congress; and he shall collect, from official sources, information relating
to animals not on farms. The only volumes that shall be prepared and published in
connection with said cen8llB shall relate to population and social statistics relating
thereto, the products of manufactories, miwng and ~riculture, mortality and vital
statistics, valuation and public indebtedness, recorded mdehtedness, and to ~tistics
relating to railroad corporations, incorporated express, telegraph and insurance companies, a list of the names, organizations, and length of service of surviving soldiers,
sailors and marines, and the widows of soldiers, sailors and marines.
SEC. 18. That each enumerator in his subdivision shall be charged with the collection of the facts and statistics required by each and all the several schedules, with
the followin~ exceptions, to wit.: In cities or states where an official registration of
deaths is mamtained} the Superintendent of Census may, in his discretion, withhold
the mortality schedUle from the several enumerators within BIlch cities or states, and
may obtain the statistics required by this act through official records, paying therefor BIlch sum as may be found necessary, not exceeding the amount which is by this
act authori7.ed to be paid to enumerators for a similiar service, namely, two cents for
each death thus returned. Whenever he shall deem it expedient, the Superintendent
of CenBlls may withhold the schedules for manufacturing, mining, and s1cial statistics
from the enumerators of the several subdivisions, and may charge the collection of
these statistics up?n experts and special agents, to be employed without respect to
locality. And S8Jd Superintendent may employ experts and special agents to investigate and 8I!certain the statistics of the manufacturing, railroad, fishing, mining, cattle,
and other industries of the country, and of telegraph, express, tranf!portat.ion, and
insurance companies as he may designate and require.
And the Superintendent of CenSUl! shall, with the approval of the Secretary of
the Interior, prepare schedules containing such interrogatories as shall, ill his judgment, be best adapted to elicit this information, with such specifications, dhoisions,
and particulars under each head as he shall deem necessary to that end. Such
experts and spedal ~nts shall take the same oath 81! the enumerators of the several
BIlbdivisions, and !'hall have equal authority with BIlch enumerators in respect to the
subjects committed to them, and they shall receive compensation at rates to be fixed
by the Superintendent of Census with the approval of the Secretary of the Interior:
Proltided, That the !'ame shall in no case exceed six dollars per day and actual necessary traveling expen_.
SEC. 19. That the enumeration required by this act shall eommence on the first
Monday of June, eighteen hundred and ninety, and be taken as of that date, and
each enumerator shall prosecute the canvass of his subdivision from that date forward on each week-day without intermission, except for sickneBB or other urgent
cause; and any unnecessary cessation of his work ahall be sufficient ground for his
removal and the appointment of another person in his place; and any person so
appointed shall take the oath required of enumerato~, and shall recehoe compensation at the same rates. And it shall be the duty of each enumerator to complete the
enumeration of his district, and to prepare the ret,urns hereinbefore required to be
made, and to forward the same to the Bupervisor of his district on or before the first
day of July, eighteen hundred and ninety, and in any city having over ten thousand
inhabitants under the census of eighteen hundrl'd and eighty the enumeration of
population shall be taken within two weeks from the first )londay of June; and any
delay beyond the dates above respectively, on the part of any enumerator, shall be
Bufficient cause for withholding the compensation to which he would be entitled by
(~ompliance with the provisions of this act, until proof satisfactory to the Superintendent of Census shall he furnished that such delay was by reason of causes beyond
the control of such enumerator.
SEC. 20. That the BIlm of six million four hundred thousand dollars if' hereby fixed
and limited 81! the maximum cost of the eensus herein provided for, exclusive of
printing, engraving, and binding, and it shall not be lawfid for t.he Secretary of the
Interior or the Superintendent of CenSUl! to incur any expenl'e or obligation whatever,
in respect to said c,cn8Ul!, in excess of that sum; and the sum of one million dollars
is bereby appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropri·
ated, to be Immediately available, and continue available until the completion of the
Eleventh CenSUl!.
SEC. 21. That the Secretary of the Interior is her('hy authorized whenever he may
think proper, to call upon any oth{'r Hepartment or office of the Government, for
information pertinent to the enumeration herein required.
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SEC. 22. .Any supervisor of census may, with the cOlll!ent of the Superintendent of
Census, remove any enumerator in his district, and fill the vacancv thereby caused
or otherwise occurring; and in Buch cases but one compeIU!&tion shaIl be allowed for
the entire service, to be apportioned among the persons perfonning the same in the
discretion of the 'Superintendent of Census.
SEC. 23. That upon the request of any municipal government, meaning thereby
the incorporated government of any town, village, township, or city, or kindred
municirality, the Superintendent of Census shall furnish such government with a
copy 0 the names, with age, sex, birthplace and color, or race, of all persons ennmerated within the territory in the jurisdiction of Buch municipality, and Buch copies
shall be paid for by such mllniciral Ilovernment at the rate of twenty-five cents for
each one hundred name~, and al sums so received by the Superintendent of Census
shall be accounted for in such way a.~ the Secretary of the Interior shall direct, and
covered into the Treasury of the United States to be placed to the credit of, and in
addition to, the appropriation herein made for taking the Eleventh Census.
SE('. 24. That the Secretary of the Interior may authorize the expenditure of necessary slims for the travelinll expenses of the officers and employeet! connected with
the taking of the census, and the incidental expenses _ntial to the carrying out of
this aet, including the rental of convenient quarters in the District of Columbia and
the furnishing thereof, and an outfit for printing small blanks, tally-sheets, cireulars,
and so forth, and shall from time to time make a detailed report to Congre&! of such
expenditures.
SEC. 25. That the act entitled "An act to provide for the taking of the Tenth and
subsequent censuses," arproved March third, eighteen hundred and seven tv-nine,
and all laws and rarts 0 laws inconsistent with the provisions of thill act are hereby
repealed; and al censuses subsequent to the Eleventh Cemms shall he taken in
aceonlance with the provisions of this act, unless CongretlB shall hereafter otherwise
provide.
.
Approved, March I, 1889.
AN ACT to amend an act cntltled "An act to provide for taking the Eleventh and 8ubl!eqnent
censuses," approv~>d Mareh Ilrst, eighteen hundred and eighty·nine.

Be it enacted Irylhe Smale and HOWle of RepresentaJil.'fll of lhe United StauJl oj America
in Congrell8 a"l<embled, That section six of an act entitled "An act to provide for tak-

ing the Eleventh and subsequent censuses," approved March first, eighteen hundred
ana eighty·nine, he amended by 8triking out the words" five hundred" and inserting the woros "one thousand," so that the proviso will read: "PrOtrided, That in
the aggregaw no supervisor shall he paid leas than the sum of one thousand dollanJ."
ApprovL>d, Janua.ry 23, 1890.
AN ACT to require the Superintendent of CeJUlUB to 8.11eertain the number of people who own farma
and homes, and the amount of mortgage Indcbtedness thcl'(.'On.

aw

Be it enacted Iry
&nate and HmJ.J!e of r.epresenwti,'es of the United Stale!! of Ameriro
in Congre8Jf aRIle1ltbled, That it shall be the duty of the Superintendent of C-enSUl'l, in
addition to the duties now required of him hy law, to ascertain the number of perwho live on anti cultivate their own farms, and who live in their own homefl,
and the number who hire their farms and home.~, and the number of farms and
homes which are under mortgage, the amount of mortgage debt, and the value of
the property mortgaged. He shall also ascertain whether Buch farms and homes
have been lllortJ.,"1Igp(l for the whole or part of the purcha.'lC money for the same, or
for other pllrpoBe!', a1j(1 the rates of interest paid upon morljrage loans.
SEC. 2. That for the pUrpo;'l'B of thiB act the Bum of one mHlion dollars is hereb~'
appropriated out of any money in the Trewury not otherwise appropriated.
SEC. 3. That the provisions of Heetions thirteen, fourtt't'n, fifteen, anel siXt(,(,11 of the
"Act to provilie for taking the Eleventh CenHus and subsequent cenSll8C8," appro\'ro
March first, eighk>en hundred and eighty-nine, shall apply to the provisions of this
act.
Approved, Fpbrllary 22, 1890.
SODS

JOINT RESOLUTION providing for taking the ceDBUS in Alaska.
Repr~senlalil'f11 of Ihe United Slale!! of America in
~eJJII ~bled, That the Supennwndent of Census is hereby authorized to pay

Rel/olved In/lhe Senale and IImue oj
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special agent.!! in Alaska, in addition to their salaries, a per diem allowance to cover
all expenses of subsistence and transportation, not to exceed seven dollars per diem.
Approved, March 19, 1890.
AN ACT to amend an act entitled "An act to provide for taking the Eleventh and Iftlbaequent
ceD8l18e8," approved March first, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine.

Be it enacted 1Jy the Senate and HQ'lUIe of Representativu of the United StaU8 of America
in Congress assembled, That section eighteen of an act entitled "An act to provide for
taking the Eleventh and subeeQuent censuses," approved March first, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine, be amended by adding to the last line of I!&id section eighteen,
after the words" and actual ne<',easary traveling expenses," the words "and a per diem
allowance in lieu of subsistence of three dollars per day."
Approved, April 3, 1890.
AN ACT authorizing the registration of ceD8U8 mall matter.

Be it enaded 1Jy the Senate and HoUlll' of Rtpre8efll.ativu of the United Statts oj America
in CunvreJ18 assembled, That all mail matter, of whatever clllBB, relative to the census
and addressed to the Census Office, to the Superintendent of Census, his chief clerk,
supervisors, or enumerators, and indorsed "Official businel!l!, Department of the
Interior, Census Office, Registered," shall be transported free by registered mail;
and if any person shall make use of any such mark of registration to avoid the par.ment of any registry fee on his private letter, package, or other matter in the mall,
the person so oUending shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and subject to a fine
of three hundred dollars, to be proeecuted in any court of competent jurisdiction.
Approved, May 21, 1890.

AN ACT amendatory of the act entitled "An act to provide for taking the Eleventh and BUbaequent
censtl8e8. "

Be it enacted by the &rwJ,e and HoUlt of .Representati.v of the United Staus oj America
in Crmqress assembled, That section seventeen of said act be 80 amended that tbe Superintenc:fent of the Census shall require and obtain from the ownersl proprietors or
managers of every unincorporated exprel!l! compan,Y, the same class 01 fact.!! which by
said section he is now obliged to require and obtain from the owners, proprietors or
managers of every incorporated express company; and, further,
That section fifteen of the act entitled "An act to provide for takin~ the Eleventh
and subsequent censuses" shall be 80 amended that the penalties proVided for in Aaid
section shall apply in case the president, treasurer, secretary, agent or director, of an
unincorporated exprel!l! company shall willfully neglect or refuse to give true and
complete answers to any inguiries authorized by the said act, if thereto requested by
the Superintendent of the CenBUS.
Approved, August 14, 1890.
AN ACT amendatory of an act entitled "An act to provide for the taIdDg ot the Eleventh CenB1lB."

Be it enacted 1Jy the &nate and HQtUIe of Representatives of the United StaU8 of America
in Cungre33 assembled, That sections fifteen and seventeen of the act entitled. "An act
to provide for taking of the Eleventh and subsequent censuses," approved March first,
eighteen hundred and eighty-nine, be, and the same are hereby, amended 80 that the
8utJ6rintendent of Census shall be fe9uired to obtain from ever~ incorporated and
unincorporated company, firm, assOCiation, or person en~ w any productive
industry the information called for and specified In the general and special schedules
heretofore approved or to be hereafter approved by the Secretary of the Interior.
And every president, treasurer, secretary, agent, director, or other officer of every
corporation engaged in such productive industry, and every person, firm, manager, or
agent of unincorporated companies, and membArs of finns L ~iations, or individuals likewise en~ed in such productive industry, from wnich or whom answers to
any of the inqUiries ('.()ntained in the said schedUles are herein required, who shall,
if thereto requested by the Superintendent of Census, supervisor, enumerator, or
special agent, or each or any of them, wilUully neglect or refuse to gIve true and com-
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plete anflwem to any inquiry or inquiries contained in the said echednlM, or BhaIl
willfully give false information in respect thereto t shall be deemed guiltr of a misd~
meanor, and on convietion thereof shall be finea in a sum not exceeding ten thousand dollam, to which may be added impri80nment for a period not exceeding one
year. And all acts or parts of acts in conflict herewith are hereby repealed.
Approved, July 6,1892.
ACT APPROVED MARCH S, 1899.
AN ACT to provide for taking the Twelfth and subsequent c e u _

Br it rnarled b!l thl' lvnate flnd HOUM! of Rtprtwmtativn of 1M United

,~of .A.1'Rt'I'itn

in ConfJl"el<ll CU<Jlemblft/, That a census of the population, of deaths, and of tbe mana-

facturing, mechanical, and agricultural products of the United States shall be taken
in the year ninetet'n hundred, and once every ten years thereafter.
SFA'. 2. That there shall be established in the Department of the Interior a CensoB
Office, the chid officer of which shall be denominated the Director of the Census.
It flhall be his <luty to :'Ilperintend and direct the taking of the Twelfth CeDS08 of the
United Stau-l<, in an:ordanee with the laws relating thereto, and to perform such
other dutiC8 as lIIay he required of him by law. The Director of the Census shall be
appointed, a.~ won as practicable after the passage of this act, by the President, bv
and with the advice and consent of the Senate, and shall receive an annual saJary Of
six thousand <101181'8; and there shall also be an Assistant Director of the Cerums. to
be appointed in like manner, who shall be an experienced yracticaI statistician, and
shall receive an annual salary of four thousand dollars: Protwd, That nothing herein
contained shall be construed to establish a census bureau permanent beyond the
Twelfth Cenpu8.
SEC. 3. That durin~ the absence of the Director of the CeTlBU8, or when the office
of Dire<:tor shall become vacant, the Assistant Director shall perform the duties of
the Director.
SEC. 4. That there shall also be in the CeTlBU8 Office, to be appointed by the Director thel"t-'Of in the manner hereinafter specified, five chief statisticians, who shall
be persons of known and tried experience in statistia\l work, at an annualsalarv of
three thousand dollars each; a chief clerk, one disbursing clerk, and one geographer,
at an annual salary of two thoUlllWd five hundred dollars each; five expert chiefs
of division and two stenographers, at an annual salary of two thoU8lLlld dollars each;
ten clerks of clll88 four, fifteen clerks of class three, twenty clerks of clMs two, and
Buch number of clerks of cJlI8B one, and of clerks, ooJ!yistB, computers, and
skilled laborers, with salaries at the rate of not less than SIX hundred dollars nor
more than one thousand dollars per annum, to be appointed from time to time, II!
may be found necC88ll.ry for the proper and prompt performance of the duties herein
required to be undertaken. The disbursing clerk herein provided for shall, belore
entering upon his duties, give bond to the Secre~ of the Treasury in the IJIlm of
fifty thousand dollars, which bond shall be conditioned that the said officer eball
render a tnle and faithful account to the proper accounting officers of the Tn;aswy,
quarter-yearly, of all moneys and properties which shall be received by him by VlJ'o
tue of IllS office, with Bureties to be approved by the Solicitor of the Treasury. Such
bond shall he filed in the office of the Secretary of the Treasury, to be by him put in
suit upon any breach of the conditions thereof.
The Director of the Census lIlay also appoint one captain of the watch, at a IBlary
of eight hundred and forty dollars per annum; two mesBengers, and BUch numberof
watchmen, assistant lIlessengers, and laborers, at salaries of six hundred dollars e&eh
per annulll; messenger boYB, at salaries of four hundred dollars each per annum;
and charwomen, at salaries of two hundred and forty dollars each per annum, as
may be nece8BRry to carry Ollt the provisions of this act.
SEC. 5. That the chief clerk and the chief statisticians provided for in section four
of this act, and all other employees authorized by this act below the Assistant
Director of the Census, shall be appointed by the Director of the eensu.... subject to
such examination as said Director may prescribe: Provided, That no examination
shall be requiTl'<\ in the case of enumerators or special agents, nor of employees
below the gra(\c of skilled laborers at six hundred dollars per annum. AAd ~
tided further, That employees in existing branches of the departmental sernce,
whose services may be specially desired by the Director of the Census, not exceeding
six in all, may be transferred without examination, and at the end of such service the
employeeB so transferred shall be eligible to appointment in any department without
ruhlitional examination, when vacancies exist.
SEC. 6. That the collection of the information required by this act shall be made,
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under the direction of the Director of the Census, hy RupervisorR, enumeratorR, and
special agents, 3.'! hereinafter provided.
SEC. 7. That the Twelfth Census shall be restricted to inquiries relatinll: to the
population, to mortality, to the products of agriculture and of manufactllnng and
mechanical establishments. The schedules relating to the population shall comprehend for each inhabitant the name, age, color, sex, conjugal condition, place of birth,
and plat'e of birth of parents, whether alien or naturalized, number of years in the
United Rtates, occupation, months unemployed, literacy, school attendance, and
ownership of farms and homes; and the Director of the Census Illay ulle his discretion as to the cOU8truction and form and number of inquiries necessary to secure
infonnation under the topies aforesaid. The mortality schedules shall cOIllprehend
for each decedent the name, sex, color, age, conjugal condition, place of birth, and
birthplace of parents, occupation, caUIle and date of death, and, If born within the
census year, the date of birth. The form and arrangement of the schedule and the
specific questions necesR8ry to secure the infonnation required shall be in the dil'CretlOn of the Director. The schedules relating to agriculture shall comprehend the
following topics: Name of occupant of each fann, color of occupant, tenure, aereage,
value of fann and improvements, acr~e of different products, quantity and value
of products, and numl:ier and value of hve stock. All questions as to quantity and
value of crops shall relate to the year endin~ December thirty-fin;t next pr{,{,roing
the enumeration. The specific form and division of inquiries necell8llry to secure
infonnation under the foregoing topics shall be in the dL'lCretion of the Director of
the Censu.'!. The schedules of inquiries relating to the products of manufaeturing
and mechanical establishments flhall embraceth~ name and location of each estabIL'!hment; character of organization z whether individual, cooperative, or other fonn;
date of commencement of operation!:!; character of business or kind of goodR manufactured; amount of capital invested; number of proprietors, firm members, eopartners, or officers, and the amount of their salaries; number of employees, and the
amount of their wages; quantity and cost of materials used in manufactures; alllowlt
of miscellaneous expeni'eM; quantity ~nd value of produt"ts; time in operation during
the census year; character and quantity of power used, and character and number
of maehines employed. The form and subdivision of inquiries net~e8ffiry to fOeC\Ire
the information under the foregoing topies relating to manufacturing and mechanieal
indUl:ltries shall be in the discretion of the Director of the Census. The information
collected shall be of and for. the fi&-al year of such corporations or 6!ltahlishmcnts
having its termination nearest to and preeefling the first of June, nineteen hundred.
Whenever he shall deem it expedient, the Director of the Census may withhold tbe
scbedul6!l for said manufactunng and mechanical statiHtics from the enumerators of
the several subdivisions in any or all cases, and may charge the eollet:tion of these
statistics upon special agents, to be employed without respect t,) locality. In cities
or states where an official registration of deaths is maintained the Direetor of the
CenBUs may, in his discretion, withhold the mortality schedule from the several
enumerators within (mch cities or states, and may obtain the information required
by this act through official records, paying therefor such sum of money as may be
found nee.essary, not exceeding two cents for each death thus returnefl. The Director of the Cemms is also authorized and direeted to make suitable provision!:! for
the enumeration of the popUlation and products of Alaskaand the Hawaiian Islands,
for wbich purpoHe he mav employ supervisors and enumerators or special ~ent8 as
he may deem necessary .• The only volumes that shall be prepared and pllbhHhefl in
connection with the Twelfth CenBUB, except t he Special Reports bereinafter provided
for, shall relate to population, mortality and vital statistics, the produ('ts of agriculture, and of manufacturing and mechanical establishments, as above mentioned, and
shall be designated as and constitute the (',ensus Reports, which !laid reports shall be
published not later than the first day of Julr' nmeteen hundred and two. The
report upon population shall include a !:Ieries 0 separate tahles for eat'h state, giving
by counties the number of male persons below and above the age of twentY-Qne
years, their ('~Ior, whether native or foreign born, whether naturalized or not, and
their literacy or illiteracy. All terms expressing weight, meBBure, distance, or value
shall be expressed in the termH of the English language as 8poken in this cowltry.
SEC. 8. That after the completionruHl return of the enumeration and of the work
upon the schedules relating to the products of Rjl:ricuJture and to manufaetllring and
mechanical establishments providl'<i for in HeetlOn !:Ieven of this act, the Director of
the Census is hereby authorlzefi to colleet statistics relating to sJ>6Cial classes, including the insane, feehle-minded, deaf, dumb, and blind; to Crime, pauperism, and
benevolence, including priROnel'H, paupers, juvenile delinquents, and inmates of
benevolent and reformatory in~tituti"n8; to deaths and births in registration areas;
to social statistics of cities; to public indebtedness, valuation, taxation, and expendi-
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tures; to religious bodies; t[) electric light and power, telephone and telegraph business; t;) tranllportation hy water, express brunneflll, and street railways; to mines,
mining and mmerals, and the I?roduction and value thereof, including gold, in dh;sioDB of placer and "cin, and sllvcr mines, and the number of men employed, the
average daily wage, average working time and aggregate earnings in the YarioUl!
branches and aforesaid divisions of the mining industry: Pro~'ided, That the reports
herein authorized relating to mines, mining, and minerals shall be published on or
before July fiI'!lt, anno Domini nineteen hundred and three. And the Director of
the Census shall prepare schedules containing Buch interrogatories as shall in his
judgment be best adapted to elicit the information required under these subjects,
with such specificatioDB, diyisions, and particulars under each head as he shall deem
necessary to that end. For the purpose of securing the statistics required by this
section, the Director of the CeDBus may appoint special agents when necessary, and
Buch special agents shall receive compensation 83 hereinafter provided. The statif'tics of deaths and births provided for in this section shall be obtained from, and
restricted to, the registration records of such states and municipalities as JlO88C8S
record>! affording satisfactory data in necessary detail, in the discretIon of the Director,
the compensation for thc trBDBCription of which shall not cxceed two cents for each
birth or death reported. The statistics of special classes, and of crime, pauperism,
and benevolence specified in this section shall be restricted to institutions containing Buch cl88ses: Provided, That at the time of the census enumeration the data relating to thC!<e classes may, ill the discretion of the Director of the CenBUB, be collected
by the enumerators of such institutions, who shall receive compensation therefor at
rates not exceedin~, ill per capita districts, five cents for each name enumerated and
returned. The colledioll of statistics authorized by this section shall be made at
such time or timet! alld in such manner as will not interfere with nor delay the rapid
completion of the census reports provided for in section seven of this act, and all
reports prepared under the provisions of this section shall be designated as ,. Special
Reports of the Census Office."
SEC. 9. That the Director of the Census shall, at least six months prior to the date
fix",-d for commencing the enumeration at the Twelfth and each succeeding decennial
census, designate the number, whether one or more, of supervisors of census to be
appointed within each state and territory, the District of Columbia, Alaska, and
the Hawaiian Islands, who shall be appointed by the President, by and with the
advice and consent of the Senate: Prot'ided, That the.whole number of such supervisors shall not exceed three hundred: And prouidedfurther, That wherever practicable and dCt<irable the houndaries of the supervisors' districts shall confonn to the
boundaries of Congressional districts.
SEC. 10. That each supervisor of census shall be charged with the {lCrformance,
within his own district, of the following duties: To coDBUlt with the DU'ector of the
Census in regard to the division of his district into subdivisions most convenient for
the purpose of the enumeration, which su bdi visions shall be declared and the bound&riet! thereof fixed by the Director of the Census; to designate to the Director suitable
persons, and, with the consent of said Director, to employ such pel'8Ons as enumerators within his district, one or more for each subdiviSIOn and resident therein; but
in c.ase it shall occur in any enumeration district that no person qualified to perfonn
and willing to undertake the duties of enumerator resides in that subdivision the
supervi80r may employ any fit person to be the enumerator of that subdivision; to
communicate to enumerators the necessary instructions and directioDB relating to
their duties; to examine and scrutinize the returns of the enumerators, and in event
of discrepancies or deficiencies appearing in the returns for his district, to use all
diligence in camnng the same to be corrected and su~plied; to forward to the Director
of the Census the com pleted returns for h is district 1ll such time and manner 88 shall
be prescribed by the said Director, and to make up and forward to the Director the
accounts required for ascertaining the amount of compensation due to each enumerator in hill dil!trict, which accounts shall be duly sworn to by the enumerator, and the
same shall be certified as true and correct, if so found, by the supervisor, and said
accounts so sworn to and certified shall be accepted by the said Director, and payment sha.ll be made thereon by draft in favor of each enumerator. The duties
imposed upon the supervitlOr by this act shall be perfonned, in any and all particulars, in accordance with the instructions and directions of the Director of the DeIll!U8:
Pro/'ided, That if the supervisor of any district has not been appointed and qualified
on the ninetieth day preceding the date fixed for the commencement of the enumeration, the Direct{)r of the CeDBUS may appoint a special ~t, who shall be a resident of the same district, to perfonn the work of subdivisIon into enumeration distriets: And prauided, That any supervisor who may abandon, neglect, or improperly
perfonn the duties required of hun by this act may be removed by the Director .of
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the CeDSlll!, and any vacancy thUll CBIl8ed or otherwiae occurring during the Prognll!
of the enumeration may be filled by the Director of the CellllU8.
SBC. 11. That each supervisor of ceD8U8 shan, upon the completion of his duties to
the satillfaction of the Director of the CeD8U8, receive the sum of one hundred and
twenty-five dollal'8, and in addition thereto, in thickly settled districts, one dollar for
each th011l!&Dd or majority fraction of a thoUBlUld of the population enumerated in
such district, and in spa.t"Bely settled districts one dollar and forty cents for each
thousand or majority fraction of a thousand of the population enumerated in such
district; such BUmS to be in full compensation for all services rendered and expeIllle8
incurred by him, except that in serious emergencies arising during the progress of
the enumeration in his district, or in connection with the reenumeration of any subdivision, he may, in the discretion of the Director of the Census, be allowed actual
and necessary traveling expenlle8 and an allowance in lieu of subsistence not exceeding three dollars per day during his necessary absence from his usual place of residence, and that an appropriate allowance for clerk hire may be made when deemed
necel!lllU"Y by' the Directorof the CensUll: Provided, That in the aggregate no supervisor
shan be paid 1e88 than the sum of one thousand dollal'8. The designation of the
compensation per thousand, as provided in this section, shall be made by the Director
of the CeD8U8 at least one month in ad vance of the date fixed for the commencement
of the enumeration.
SEC. 12. That each enumerator shall be charged with the collection, in his subdivision, of facts and statistiCll required by the population sched.=t and such other
schedules as the Director of the CeD8U8 may determine shall be
by him in connection with the ceD8U8, as provided in section seven of this act. It shall be the
duty of each enumerator to visit personaJly each dwelling house in his subdivision,
and each family therein, and each individual living out of a family in any place of
abode, and by inquiry made of the head of each family, or of the member thereof
deemed most credible and worthy of trust, or of such individual liying out of a
family, to obtain each and every item of information and all particulal'8 required by
this act as of date June first of the year in which the enumeration shan be made.
And in case no person shall be found at the usual place of abode of such family, or
individual living out of a family, competent to answer the inquiries made in compliance with the requirements of this act, then it shall be lawful for the enumerator to
obtain the required information, as nearly as may be practicable, from the family or
families or person or persons living nearest to such place of abode; and it shall be
the duty of each enumerator to forward the original schedules, duly certified, to the
supervisor of census of his district as his returns under the provisions of this act;
and in the event of discrepancies or deficiencies being dillCOvered in his said returns
he shall use all diligence III correcting or supplying the same. In case the mbdivision 81!1!igned to any enumerator embraces all or any part of any incorporated
borough, vil~, town, or city, and also other territory not included. within the
limits of such mcorporated borough, village, town, or city, or either, it !!hall be the
duty of the enumerator of such subdivision to clearly and plainly distinguish and
separate, up'?n the population schedules, the inhabitants of all or any part of such
borough, village, town, or city, as may be embraced in the subdiviSIOn BBII~ed to
such enumerator, from the inhabitants of the territory not included therein. No
enumerator ehall be deemed qualified to enter upon his duties until he has received
from the eopervisor of ceD8U8 of the district to which he belongs a commission, under
his hand, authorizing him to perform the duties of an enumerator, and setting forth
the boundaries of the eobdivision within which such duties are to be performed by
him.
SBC. 13. That the subdivision 888igned to any enumerator shall not- exceed four
thousand inhabitants as near as may be, 8C<'Ording to estimates based on the preceding ceD8U8 or other reliable information, and the boundaries of all subdivisions shall
be clearly described by civil divisions, rivers, roads, public eurveys, or other easily
distinguished lines: Provided, That enumerators may be 81!1!igned for the special
enumeration of institutions, when desirable, without reference to the number of
inmates.
SEC. 14. That any supervisor of ceD8U8 may, with the approval of the Director of
the Cen8U8, remove any enumerator in his district and till the vacancy thUll caused
or otherwise occurrin~. Whenever it shall appear that any portion of the enumeration and census proVided for in this act has been negligently or improperly taken,
and is by reason thereof incomplete or erroneous, the Director of the CenSus may
l'&UBe such incomplete and unsatisfactory enumeration and census to be amended or
made anew under such methods as way, in hie discretion, be practicable.
SBC. 15. That the Director of the Census may authoril'.e and direct supervisol'8 of
census to employ interpretel'8 to BBIIist the enwnerato1'8 of their respective districts in
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the enumeration of peI'AOns not speaking the En~lish language. The compensation
of HI1!"h interpreters 8hall be fixed by the Director of the l~llilUS in advance, and
shall not exct'ffi four dollars per day for each day aetually anel llecef'l!l\rily employed.
SEC. 16. That the eomrensatioll of th{' enumerat{)rs shall be 1IB('{'rtained and fixed
hv the Director of the (~m~IlB AA follow~: In subdivisions where he shall deem such
ailowance sufficient, an allowance of not less than two nor more than three cents for
{,Ach living inhabitant and for{'~ d{'ltth reported; not 1e!<8 than fifteen nor more than
twenty cents for each farm; and not 1et<B than twenty nor more than thirty Ct'ntl! for
{'aeh t'8tahlishment of productive industry enumerated and returned may be given
in full eompensation for all !lervic~. For all other subdivisions per diem rates shall
he fixed by the Director of the C{'llSUS according to the difficulty of enumeration,
having referenee to the nature of th{' region to be canvassed and the density or
Bpan<Cnes.~ of Hettiement, or other considerations pertinent thereto; but the compensation allowpd to any pnumerator in any sueh district shall not be 1e!<8 than three
dollars nor more than six elollam per day of ten hours' actual field work each. The
sU\Klivisions to which the Aewral rat{,H of compen8l1.tion shall apply Hball be designat{'(1 by the Dir<'Ctor of tbe Census at least two weeks in advance of the enumeration. No claim for mileage or trawling {'xpenBCS shall be allowed any ~'numerator
in t·itlll'r clasH of Hllhdivision~, exeept in extreme eases, and then only when authority
ha.~ heen preyiou~ly granted hy the Dirt~tor of the Census, and the deei8ion of the
Director as to the amount due anv enumerator shall be final.
REc. 1i. That the special agents appointed under the provisions of this act shall
have equal authority with the enumerators in respect to the subjects eommitted to
them under this aet, ane! shall receive ('ompensation at rates to he fiu'(\ by the
Director of the CenBUI': Prar,jaed, That the same shall in no case exceed six dollars
per day and actual ne('es.~ry traveling expenses and an allowance in lieu of BUbsi~tence not exceeding three dollars per day during their necessary absence from
their UlnIal plaee of rCl'idence: And poridedjurthe:r, That no payor allowance in lieu
of !<ulll<ist('Il('e flhall be allowed special agents when employed in tbe CellSUB Office
on otlH'r than the A~·ial work committed to them, and no appointments of special
agl'nts shall be made for clerical work.
SEre IA. That no Rupervisor, supervisor's clerk, enumerator, interpreter, or special
agent Rhall enter upon hi~ outietl until be hAA taken and subscribed to an 08th or
atllrmation, to be prescribed by the Director of the CeIlBU8; and no supervisor.
Hll]lt'rvisor's clerk, enumerator, or flpecialllgl'nt Ahall be accompanied by or assisted
in tbe performanee of his duties by any person not duly appointed AA an officer or
employee of the Census Office, and to whom an oath or affirmation hllB not been
duly administered. All appointees and employees provided for in this act flhall he
appointfd or employed, and if examined, 1'0 examined, as the case may ht>, solei v
with reference to their fitneR8 to perform the duties herein provided to be hy tmch
(.ml)loyt'e or appointee performed, and without reference to their political party
affi iations.
REf". 19. That the pnumeration of tbe population required by this act shall C01llmell('e on the first dav of June, nineteen hundred, and on the first day of June of
thl' year in whieh eaeil f<lwceeding enumeration shall be made, and be taken lIB of
that" datp. Alld it ~hall he the duty of each enumerat{)f to complete the enumeration of hiB district anel to prepare the retUnlS hereinbefore required to be made, and
to forward tilt' 88me to the ~Ill)('rvi~or of census of his district, on or before the fin<!
duy of July in RIWh year: Prwilied, That in any city having eight thoU8l1.lld inhabituntil or more under the pn'Ce(ling cenAUM the enumeration of the population !'hall he
takpll [lllel completed within two wecks from the first day of June as aforffillid.
Rgc. 20. That if any per~on Rhall reccive or I'('('ure to him!lelf any fee, reward, or
(""l1lpell~ution a.q a con~Hlcration for the appointment or employment of any peT80n
IL~ ('lllJmerator or derk or other employee, or shall in any way receive or seo:~ure to
hilll>eli anv purt of the enmpenRation provid!:'C1 in this act for the servires of any
PIIUIIIl'rator or clprk or other emploree, he Bhall be deemed guilty of a miwlemeanor,
alltl 011 conviction thereof f'hall be fined not more than three thousand dollars. or he
iml'rimlled 1I0t more than one year, or botb, in the dil!Cretion of the court.
1'.:(". 21. That any supervisor, supervisor's clerk, enumerator, interpreter, 8pe('Jai
agent or other employee, who, having taken and subscribed the oath of office required
by tlJi~ aet, shall, without justifiable cause, neglect or refuse to perform the duties
enjoined on him by this aet, or shall, without the authority of the Director of the
CenAlIA, communieate to any person not authorized to reeeive the same any information gained by him in the performance of his duties, shall be deemed guilty of a
mi~,lell1eunor, and upon conviction shall he fined not exeeedin~ five hundn"d dollaT;!; or if he Hhall wtllful\y anel kllowingl\' A\War or affirm falE.ely, he ~hall 00 dt'Cmed
guilty of perjury, unu upon conviction thereof shall be imprisoned not exceeding
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three years and be fined not exceeding eight hlmdred dollars; or if he shall willfully
and knowingly make a false certificate or a fictitious return, he shall be guiltr of
a misdemeanor, and upon conviction of either of the last-named offenses he shal be
fined not exceeding five thousand dollars and be imprisoned not exrceding two y('ars.
SEC. 22. That each and every person more than twenty years of age belonglOg to
any family residing in any enumeration district or subdhision, and in case of the
absence of the heads and other members of any such family, then any representative
of such family, shall be, and each of them hereby iI!, required, if thereto requMed
by the Director, supenisor, or enumerator, to render a true account, to the best of
his or her knowledge, of every person belonging to such family in the various particulars required, and whoever shall willfully fail or refuse to render such true
account shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction thereof shall be fined
in a sum not exceeding one hundred dollaJ'l!. And every president, treasurer, secretary, director, agent, or other officer of every corporation, and every establishment
of productive industry, whether conducted of a corporate body, limited liability
comJ.l8:llY, or by private individuals, from which answers to any of the schedules,
inqUiries, or statIstical interrogatories provided for by this act are herein requiredi
who shall, if thereto requested by the Director, supervisor, enumerator, or speda
agent, willfully neglect or refuse to give true and complete answers to any inquiries
authorized by this act, or shall willfully give false information, shall be guilty of a
misdemeanor, and upon conviction thereof shall be fined not exceeding ten thousand
dollaJ'l!, to which may be added im~riaonment for a ~riod not exceeding one y(,-Ilr.
SEC. 23. That all fines and penalties imposed by thIS act may be enforced by indictment or information in any court of competent jurisdiction.
SEC. 24. That the Director of the Census m-ay authorize the expenditure of necessary sums for the traveling expenses of the officers and employees of the Census Office
and the incidental expenses essential to the carrying out of this act, as herein provided for, and not otherwise, including the rental of sufficient quarters in the District of Columbia and the furnishing thereof and the m-aintenance of the printing
outfit in the Census Office.
SEC. 25. That the Director of the Census is hereby authorized to print and bind in
the Census Office such blanks, circulars, envelopes, and other items as may be necessary; and to print, publish, and distribute from time to time bulletins and reports
of the prelimInary and other results of the various investigations required by this

act.

SEC. 26. That in case the Director of the Census deems it expedient he m-ay contract for the use of electrical or mechanical devices for tabulating purposes: Prwided,
That in such case due notice shall be IPven to the public, and no system of tabulation shall be adopted until after a practical test of its merits in competition with other
systems which may be offered.
SEC. 27. That all mail matter, of whatev('r class, relative to the census and addressed
to the Census Office, the Director of the Census, Assistant Director, chief clerk, supervisors, enumerators, or special agents, and indorsed "Official business, Department
of the Interior, Census Office," shall be transmitted free of postage, and by registered
mail if necessary, and so marked: Prwided, That if any person shall make use of such
indorsement to avoid the payment of postage or registry fee on his or her private
letter, ~kage, or other matter in the mail, the person so offending shall be guilty
of a mIsdemeanor and subject to a fine of three hundred dollars, to be prosecuted in
any court of competent jurisdiction.
SEC. 28. That the Secretary of the Interior, on request of the Director of the Census, is hereb)' authorized to call upon any other department or office of the Government for inform-ation pertinent to the work herein provided for.
SEC. 29. That such records, books, and files as relate to precedin~ censuses, and the
printing-office outfit used in the Eleventh Cen!!l1s, and such furnIture and property
of whatever nature used at the Eleventh Census as may be necessary in conducting
the work of the Census Office and can be spared from present uses, shall be transferred to the custody and control of the Census Office created by this act. The said
furniture and property shall be inventoried by the proper officers of the Department
of the Interior when such transfer is made, and a copy of the inventory filed and
preserved in the office of the Secretary of the Interior and of the Director of the
Census.
SRC. 30. That upon the request of the governor of any state or territory, or the
chief officer of any municirDal government, the Director of the Census shall furnish
such governor or municipa officer with a copy of so much of the population returns
as will show the names, with the age, sex, color, or race, and birthplace only of all
persons enumerated within the territory in the Jurisdiction of !luch governmentl upon
payment of the actual cost of making such COpIes; and the anlOuntsso receivea. shall
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be covered into the Treasury of the L"ruwd States, to be placed to the credit of, and
in addition to, the appropriations made for taking the cen8UB.
SEC. 31. That the Director of the Census shall provide the C'-en8UB Office with a
seal containing sueh device as he may 8<)lect, and he shall file a description of such
seal with an impression thereof in the office of the Secretary of State. Su{'h seal
shall remain in the eustody of the Director of the Census, and Fhall be affixw to all
certificates and atwstations that Illay be required from the Census Office.
SEC. 32. That for the organization and equipment of the Census Office to perform
the preparatory work necessary' to carry out the provisions of this act, the 8UllI of
one million dollars, to be avaIlable on the p8l!8age of this act, is herebyappropriated, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, and to continue
available until exhausted. Of said appropriation Buch amount as may be considered
by the Director of the Census to be necessary for immediate preliminary printing
may be expended under the direction of the Public Printer. And the Secretarv of
the Interior shall submit to the Secretary of the Treasury, on or before October first,
eighteen hundred and ninety-nine, further estimates for the work herein provided for.
SEC. 33. That the act entitled " An act to provide for the taking of the Eleventh
aud subsequent censuses," approved March first, eighteen hundred and eighty-nine.
and all laws and parts of law8 incoll8istent with the provil!iolltl of this act are hereby
repealed.
Approved. March 3, 1899.

ApPENDIX

F.

Ul"EltEB'CE8 TO THE 1JJfITBD 8TATE8 CElI8U8 Ili PRE8IDENT8'
lItB88AGE8.

October 25, 179l.-President Washington, in his third annual addrees to Congress,
reported "the completion of the cenSUB of the illhabitanb!, for which provision was
made by law." (Messages and Papers of the Presidenb!, vol. I, p.106.)
March 8,Ii92.-President Washington, in a special message to Congrees, tr&Il8mitted a copy of a return of the number of inhabitants of South Carolina, as made to
him by' the marshal of that district. (Idem, vol. 1, p. 116.)
Apnl 5,1792.-President W88hin(rton sent a meBBage to the House of Representatives vetoing an act entitled "An act for an apportionment of Representative8 among
the several states ac<-,ording to the first enumeration." (Idem, vol. 1, p. 124.)
December 8, 1801.-President Jefferson, in his first annual meBBllge to Congrees,
laid before them .. the resulb! of the cenBUB lately taken of our inhabitants, to a
conformity with which we are now to reduce the ensuing ratio of representation
and taxation," and made allusion to the rapid increase of the population. (Idem,
vol. I, p. 327.)
December 23, 1801.-President Jefferson, in a special message to Congress, tl'1lJl8mitted another return of the census of the state of MaryIand,just received from the
marshal of that state, "which he desires may be substituted 88 more correct than
the one first returned by him." (Idem, vol. I, p. 333.)
February 28, 18ll.-President Madison, in a message to Congress, recommended
ib! attention to a report of the Secretary of State relating to deficiencies in the returns
of the cenBUB. (Idem, vol. 10, p. 39.)
March 13, 181l.-President Madison, in a meesage to Co~, forwarded to it the
result of the cenSUB lately taken of the inhabitanb! of the Umted States, with a letter
from the Secretary of State relating thereto. (Idem, vol. 10, p. 40.)
December 6, 1825.-President J. Q. Adams, in his first annual meesage to Congrees, called attention to the retlulb! of the fourth census, and to the progress of the
nation 88 shown thereby. (Idem, vol. 2, p. 314.)
December 2, 1828.-President J. Q. Adams, in hiB fourth annual message to Congret!8, called attention to their duty to make provision for taking the fifth census, and
made suggestions, in connection therewith, that the enumeration of the J?Opulation be
commenced earlier in the year than the 1st of August; that more detailed data cont:eming the ages of the people be collected than in prior cen8UBeS; and that the imperfections in preceding census enumerations were largely due to the inadequateneB8 of
the compensation allowed to marshals and their BBBistants in taking them. (Idem,
vol. 2, p. 420.)
Det.-ember 8, 1829.-President Jackson, in his first annual message to CongreI!B,
called attention to the necessity of early provision for taking the census, in order to
complete the work within a convenient time. (Idem, vol. 2, p. 461.)
December 15, 1830.-President Jackson, in a special message to Congress, reported
that several marshals had been unable to complete the enumeration of inhabitanb!
within the time prescribed by law, and IIIlggeBted legislation allowing further time for
making retnrns. (Idem, vol. 2, p. 530.)
December 7, 1831.-President Jackson, in a special message to Congrees, transmitted two letters from the Secretary of State accompanied by statements showing
the progress made in the work of the fifth cell8U8, and by a printed copy of the revision of the Btb.tements theretofore transmitted of all former enumerations of the population of the United States and their territories. (Idem, vol. 2, p. 559.)
December 3, 1838.-President Van Buren, in his second annual message to Congress, recommended the adoption of the neceBBary provisions for taking the sixth
ceD1!U8 and suggested "whether the scope of the measure might not be usefully
extended by causing it to embrace authentic statistical returns of the great interests
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speeial\y intmsted to or necessarily Ilffe<,ted by the legislation of Congress." (Idem,
vol. 3, p. 497.)
Febmary 28, 1839.-President Van Buren, in a special message to Congress, ~
mitted a communication from the Secretary of War "respecting the importance of
requiring the officers who may be employed to take the next general census to make
a return of the names and ages of pensioners." (Idem, vol. 3, p.527.)
December 24, 1839.-President Van Buren, In a special message to Con~
transmitted" a report from the Secretary of State on the subject ofthe law proVIding
for taking the sixth ceIlBUS of the United States." (Idem, vol. 3, p. 558.)
June I, 1841.-President Tyler, in a special-session message to Congress, referred
to the increa><e of population as shown by the sixth census. (Idem, vol. 4, p. 41.)
DecemIJer 7, 1841.-President Tyler, in his first annual message to Congress, stated
that the Secretary of State would report to Congress the progress of the work of the
sixth census, and reported the population of the United States, as shown thereby.
(Idem, vol. 4, p. 81.)
December 25, 1842.-President Tyler, in a special message to the HoUl'e of Representatives, announced his approval of " An act for an apportionment of Representatives among the se\'eral states according to the sixth census," with an exposition of
hit'! reasons for 8uch approval. (Idem, vol. 4, p. 159.)
December4, 1849.-President Taylor, in his first annual message to Congress, stated
that the census board had completed its duties in preparing forms and schedules for
the seventh censml, and that" It now rests with Congress to enact a law" for taking
said census. (Idem, vol. 5, p. 22.)
December 2, 18IiO.-President Fillmore, in his first annual message to C.ongress,
reported th(> appointnwnt of a ~lIperintend(>nt of CeIIBill', and the adoption of other
measures for taking the Reventh census, and !'llggested the propriety of making early
legal provi~ion for the publication of abstracts of the cenBill' returns. (Idem, \"01. 5,
p.86.) .
Deeember 2, I8iil.-Prel'ident Fillmore, in his second annual message to Congress,
stated that the Superintendent of Census is diligently employed in classifying ami
tabulating the'dataof the seventh censill', and expressed the earnt'st hope" that ('ongres.~ will lose no time in making the appropriatioIIB nect'.ssary to complete the dlL'lSifications and to puhli!'h the results in a style worthy of the resultl'l and of our national
character." (Idem, vol. 5, pp.129-130.)
December 6, 1852.-President Fillmore, in his third annual message to ConJmN',
reportro that the larger portion of the work of the seventh census had IJL-en finu..lwd,
and that the apportionment of Representatives had been made by the ~l"retary of
the Interior, and suggel'tro that it devolved uron Congress to provide for the publication of the r~'8nltll of the cenf'Us. (Idem, YO. 5, p.172.)
Dl'cemher 5, 1853.-President Pierce, in his first annual message to Congre..;,
refl>rred to the suece!lllive decennial censuses, and discussed the probabilities as to
the future growth of population. (Idem, vol. 5, P{l. 223-224.)
January 21, 18.'i!l.-Pre!<ident Buchanan, in special meBSllg('s to the Senate Bnd to
the House of Representatives, transmitted" a digest of the statistics of manufactures,
according to the retnrns of the seventh census." (Idem, vol. 5, pp. 535-536.)
DecemlX'r a, 1861.-President Lincoln, in his first annual message to Con/U"E'9!,
alluded t{) the increltl'e of popUlation as shown by the last (eighth) e.eIIBill', and preceding eenBU~l·~, and made prl,'(liction as to the probable future growth of population.
(Idem, vol. 6, p. 58.)
Decem1:x'r 1, 1862.-Pre~ident Lincoln, in his second annual message to Congress,
made use of censu!' statistics in support of his proposition to make compensation for
emaneipated slayes. (Idem, vol. 6, pp. I3S-139.)
December 13, 186!l.-Presid(>nt Grant, in his first annual mes.~ to Congress, suggt'!<ted the necessity of early Congressional action in order to make tht' ninth census
more complete and perfect than previous ('enSU8eS. (Idem, \'01. 7, p. 42.)
December 5, 1870.-Pre~ident Grant, in his second annual ml'J!8llgt' to C-ongn~,
reported progrei<8 in the work of the ninth census. (Idem, vol. 7, p. 112.)
Deecmher 4, 1871.-President (irant, in his third annnal IIlt'S8Ilge, "tated that thl'
report of the Ht'('retary of the Interior, submitted therewith, would give "all till"
infonnation col\eeted and prepared for puIJlication ill reganl to the l~enl'ill' taken during the year I8iO." (Idem, vol. 7, p. 152.)
December 2, 1872.-President Grant, in his fourth annual message to C-ongreo;t!.
reporW the near completion of the work of the ninth ceIlBUS, and submitted rel'ommendation that a national (:t'nsus be taken in 1875, giving rell..<oOns therefor.
(Idem, vol. 7, p. 202.)
Deeember 1, 1873.-President Grant, in his fifth anmlal message to Congress,
reported the completion of the work of the ninth census, and renewed recommend&-
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tion that a national censns be taken in 1875; he also expresEled the helief that a regular census every five years would be of suhlltantial benefit to the t'Ountry. (Idem.
vol. 7, p. 254.)
December 21, 1881.-President Arthur, in a special message to the House of Representatives, transmitted a recommendation by the Secretary of the Interior for an
appropriation to defray expenses of the tenth census. (Idem, vol. 8, p. 67.)
February 2, 1882.-President Arthur, in a special message to Congress, transmitted
a commumcation from the Secretary of the Interior in regard to the necessity for
additional legislation for defraying the expenses of the tenth census. (Idem, vol.
8, p. 77.)
May 9, 1882.-President Arthur, in a special message to Congress transmitted a
letter from the Secretary of the Interior, SUbmitting an estimate by the Superintendent
of Census for an appropriation to defray the expenses of the census office. (Idem,
vol. 8, p. 103.)
June 16, 1882.-President Arthur in a special message to Congress, submitted a
recommendation by the Secretary 01 the Interior for an appropriation to complete the
work of the tenth census. (Idem, vol. 8, p. lOS.)
January 5, l883.-President Arthur, in a special m~ to Congress, submitted a
request from the Secretary of the Interior for an approprw.tion to complete the work
of the tenth census. (Idem, vol. 8, p. 150.)
December I, 1890.-President Harrison, in his second annual mE'88llgtl to Con!{Te88,
announced the completion of the enumeration of the popUlation of the United States
under the provisions of the act of March 3,1889. (Idem, vol. 9, p. 118.)
December 9, 1891.-President Harrison, in his third annual meB8RjZe to Congress,
reported the progress of the work of the eleventh census, and suggested the necessity
of prompt appropriations. (Idem, vol. 9, p. 205.)
December 6, 1892.-President Harrison l in hit! fourth annual message to Congn'R~,
made comparison of certain statilltiC!! Bnown by the censuses of 1880 and 1890.
(Idem, vo[ 9, p. 306.)
December 3, 1894.-President Cleveland, in his second annual message to Congress, reported the progress of the work of the eleventh census, gave an account of
disbursements in connection therewith, and described the general plan of the work.
(Idem, vol. 9, p. 546.)
December 5, 18f18.-President McKinley, in his second annual mtll!Bllge to Congress, urged upon it the importance of early legislation providing for the taking of the
twelfth census, as being necessary in view of the large amount of work which must
be performed in the preparation of the schedules prepararory to the enumeration of
the population. (Idem, vol.lO, p.l98.)

ApPENDIX

G.

REPERENCBS TO THE UlfITED STATES CBlV"SUS III CBllTAIlI
GOVERlOIElIT PUlILICATIONS.

(Thl. appendix <'Ontain. the reftrenees 10 the United Statell cen81lllin the Government pnblk'atioDI
named. "" far .... genernlh· .bown by the Indexes thereto. It probably represent,; aD approxlmalfolr
complete Irtalement. but It Is Dot the result of an entirely original examination of the publieatlOlll!.)

November I, 1791.-Senate report on census of 1790. (Journal of the Senatt',2d
Cong., 1st set!s., pp. 329, 330.) •
December 18, 1821.-J. Q. Adams, Recremry of Statt', tranBlDits letter and dO<"umenta relating to the fourth censU8. (Ex. papers, 17th Cong., 1st 8eI!8., vol. I, No.4.)
January 17, 1832.-Edw. Livingston, Secretary of State, transmits copies of instructions, regulatioDl', and forms, in taking fifth cellBUB. (House Ex. Docs., 22d Cong.,
lilt BeS!'., vol. 2, No. 58.)
January 28, 1832.-Edw. Livingston, Secretary of State, transmits inlonnation in
regard to erroneous retums of slaves in fifth census. (House Ex. Docs., 22d Cong.,
1st f'eSl!., vol. 8, No. 84.)
May 24, 1832.-Edw. Livingston, Secretary of State, tranBlDits a statement concerning errors in flfth census. (House Ex. Docs., 22d Cong., 1st BeI!8., vol. 6, No. 244.)
February 21, 1839.-J. L. Edwards, Commil!8ioner of PenBion~. transmits communication urging importance of securing returns of lIames and ages of pensioners in
sixth census. (Ex. Do~., 25th Cong., 3d sese., vol. 6, No. 239.)
December 24, 1839.-John Forsyth, Secretary of State, transmits details of methods
of sixth census enumeration. (Senate Docs., 26th Cong., 1st sese., vol. 2, No. 13.)
February 24, 1841.-John Forsyth, Secretary of Slate, reports progress made
toward completion of sixth census. (Renate Docs., 26th Cong., 2d sesH., vol. 4, No.2I!).)
June 18, 1842.-Daniel Webster, Secretary of State, tramllnits estimate of appropriation required for distribution of sixth cellBUB. (House Docs., 27th Cong., 2d 1!eB.'!.,
vol. 5, No. 245.)
May 1, IB44.-J. C. Calhoun, ~retary of State, transmits report as to errors in the
sixth census. (House Docs., 27th Cong., 2d setlI!., vol. 5, No. 245.)
May 16, 1844.-Memorial of "American Statistical Association," representing that
various and gt'OIlS errors ha,·e been discovered in the printed edition of the sixth
census, and setting forth, at large, what they deem those errors to be. (Journal of
the HoUBe, 28th Cong., 1st 8eBI!., pp. 932, 1170.)
Several memorials were presented during the flrst Bel!Sion of the Twenty-eighth
Congress (1843-44) on the I!Ilme subject as above. (Journal of the HoUBe.)
June li, 1844.-Representative Pratt transmits report as to errors in the sixth
census; inquiry into morals of colored people, impracticable; sectional statistics, and
slavery. (House Reports, 28th Cong., 1st sess., vol. 3, No. 579.)
December 10, 1844.-Memorial of {, American Statistical Association," praying the
c.orrection of certain errors in the sixth census. (Journal of the Senate, 28th Cong.,
2d AeI!8., p. 27.)
February 27, 1841i.--Senator Choate transmits report concerning errors in sixth
census. (Senate Docs., 28th Cong., 2d 8eBI!., vol. 8, No. 146.)
March 9, 1848.-Memorial of " New York Historical Societv," praying theacioption
of certain measures in relation to cellBUB of 1850. (Journal 0'( the SenaU!, 30th Con~.,
1st 8eBI!., p. 207.)
May 30, 1848.-Petition of citizene of Caresco, Wisconsin, praying that census of
1850 may show the number of freeholders in each state ana territory. (Journal of
the Senate, 30th Cong., 1st 1IeBI!., pp. 360, 361.)
January -, 1849.-Nahum Capen and Jesse Chickering make 8IllQJeBtibns as to
proper !'COpe of cellBUB work, and how it should be conducted. (Senate Mis. Docs.,
30th Cong., 2d Be8!., vol. I, No. tH.)
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January 23, 1849.-Memorial of "New York State Agricultural Societv," praving
the ad0rtion of measures for colleding agricultural statistics in cenSus of i850.
(Journa of the Senate, 30th Cong., 2d sees., p. 141.)
December 2;, 1849.-Memorial of Luther Bradish et aI., praying the adoption of
measures for procuring certain information in census of 1850, important to commercial, political, and scientific purposes. (Journal of the Senate, 31st Cong., Ist-.,
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made for obtaining certain statistical information in census of 1850. (Journal of the

Senate, 31st Cong., 1st sees., p. 62.)
Several petitions were presented to the Senate at the second seesion of the Thirtyfirst Congress (1850-51) from assistant marshals in New York praying for additional
compensation. (Journal of the Senate.)
November 30, 185O.-J. C. G. Kennedy, Superintendent of Census, Inakes rer.rt
as to disbursement of census fund. (Senate Ex. Docs., 31st Cong., 2d _., vo. I,
No.1, part 1, pp. 44:3,444.)
December I, 18.'il.-J. C. (T. Kennedy, Superintendent of Census, makes report
relative to the taking of the seventh census. (House Ex. Docs., 32d Cong., I~ ;le88.,
vo!' 2, part 3, pp. 201-246.)
December 1, 18i)l.-J. C. G. Kennedy, Superintendent of Census, in his report
recomrnenoA the hinding and careful preservation of original returns; also the re<"Oroing, alphabl·tically, of the name of every adult male citizen or head of family, with
occupation and reference to schedule in which it may be found. (House Ex. Docs.,
32d Cong., l~t sese., vol. 2, part 3, p. 203.)
January 16, 1852.-Resolution of ~ew York legislature in relation to the ~ublication
of Cen8US Compendium. (House Mis. Docs., 32d Cong., 1st 8esB., vo!'I, No. Ii.)
May -, 1852.-American Medical Association petitions for the printing and di~
bution alllong members of the medical profession of a large edition of "!\Iedical
Statistics." (Hotl!,e Ex. Docs., 33d Cong., 2d BeSS., vol. 1, part 1, pp. 62i, 628.)
August 24, 1852.-A. H. H. Stuart, Secretary of the Interior, trapsmits re~nt of
Superintendent of Census concerning expenditures for the seventh census. (Senak'
Ex. Docs., 32d Cong., 1st Bess., vol. 10: No. 111.)
December 1, 1852.-J. C. G. Kenneay, Superintendent of Census, transmits report
submitting statistics, estimates, and suggestions in regard to the seventh C'E'DSWI.
(House Ex. Docs., 32d Cong., 2d sees., vol. 1, No.1, part 1, pp. 469-577.)
February 3, 1853.-Representative Gornlan transmits report in regard to printing
and binding seventh census. (House Reports, 32d Cong., 2d Bess., vol. 1, Xo. 3.)
December 19, I853.-R. McClelland, Secretary of the Interior, transmits report of
Superintendent De Bow on the work of the census of 1850. (Senate Docs., 33d Cong.,
1st seBB., vol. 4, No.9.)
December 1, 1854.-J. B. De Bow, Superintendent of Census, transmits report in
regard to pUblication of Compendium, etc. (House Ex. Docs., 33d Cong., 2d!'lelll!..,
vol. 1, No.1, part 1, pp. 626-629.)
December 1, 1854.-J. B. De Bow, Superintendent of Census, repeats a prenom
recommendation, that the full mortality and manufacturing tables of towns and
counties be published. (House Ex. Docs., 33d Cong., 2d 8es8., vol. 1, part 1, p. 6.."6.)
December 2, 1858.-Jacob Thompson, Secretary of the Interior, ~ the necetsity of an early appropriation for census of 1860, and recommends 8ilherenC'E' to law
of May 23, 1850. (House Ex. Docs., 35th Cong., 2d Bess., vol. 2, part 1, pp. 92, 93.)
January 4, 1859.-Jacob Thompson, Secretary of the Interior, transmits statement
of the expenses of the seventh census. (Ex. Docs.,35th Cong., 2d sees., voL 4,
No. 19.)
DE'cember 1, I859.-Jacob Thompson, Secretary of the Interior, says that law of
18.,)() should be adhered to. (Report of Department of the Interior, 1859-00, p. IOi.)
Februarv 14, I860.-Memorial from New York Chamber of Commerce, praYIngtbat
provision be made for collecting commercial statistics in ceDBUB of 1860. (Journal of
the Senate, 36th Cong., 1st BeSS., p. 149.)
February 14, I860.-Memorial of the New York Chamber of Co()mmerce, praying
tilE' collection of commercial statistics in taking the ceDBUB. (Senate }lis. Docs. ,
36th Cong., 1st 8es8., vol. 1, No.4.)
November 30, 1860.-Jacob Thompson, Secretary of the Interior, re~ a previOW!
recommendation for the establishment of a "Bureau of Statistics,' for the annual
collection of data regarding internal traffic, and products of agriculture, manufactures, and mines. (Report of Department of the Interior. I86<HH, p. 40.)
Dec.ember 4, 1860.-J. C. G. Kennedy, Superintendent of Census, reports plan of
taking the census, regulations, instructions, etc. (Senate Docs., 36th Cong., 2d 1ltllB.,
vol. 1, No.1, pp. 501-504.)
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August 5, 1861.-Caleb B. Hmith, SI:'t:retary of the Interior, transmits report on
payment of deputy marshals. (HoIlAe Ex. Docs., 37th Cong., 1st 8e!'l!., No. 18.)
NO\'cmber 30, 1861.-Caleb B. Smith, t:lecretary of the Interior, reeommends the
immediate establishment of a "Bureau of Agriculture and Statistics," to make annual
reports concerning awiculture, manufaeture.«, and ('ommerce, upon which will .\evolve
the charge of the census, etc. (Report of Department of the Interior, 1861-62, pp.
451,452.)
April 16, 1862.-Repre!entatiye E. P. 'Valton tran~mit,; report in relation to ilHiex
to (,l'nl'US return!'. (House Reports, 37th Cong., 2.\ 1<('81'., \'01. 3, ~o. RO.)
~oyemher 29, 1862.-Caleb B. Smith, Hft'retarv of the Int('rior, repeats hi~ re"ommendation for the establishment of a 8tatisticai bureau. (Holl.."tl Ex. D()("~., 37th
Cong., 3d seas., vol. 2,
Ii.)
December 5, 1863.- . P. U!'hcr, Se<'retary oi the Interior, IIrgl'" the need of a
~ational Bureau of Statil'ties, charged with the dllty of taking the Cenl-'lIl-', in addition
to the regular collection of other statistiC!'. (Houl'C Ex. Dol"1'. 38th Cong., !lolt t<esS.,
yol. 3, p. XIX.)
Deeember 5, 1864.-J. P. Usher, Secretary of the Interior, repeatll hit! recomllll'IHiation for a ~ationa\ Bureau of Statisticll. (House Ex. DoCll., 38th Cong., 2d 8e&<., yol.
5, pp. 17, 11'.)
Deeember 4, 1865.--James Harlan, Secretary of the Interior, SUglrCllt,; the expedieney of prodding means to enable the making of annllal reports on population,
manufactun's, and other material interCllts. (House Ex. Does., 39th Cong., 18t _ . ,
vol. 2, pp. XI, XII.)
.
February 24, 1869.-Petition of Southern MemlJt'rs of Congrel'l-!. prnvin~ payment
to loyal citizens of states latelv in T(>bellion for 8eryiCPR in taking' thl' {Trllted Statell
census of 1860. (Journal of thc Henate, 40th Cong., 3.\ ~e8S., p. a;~q
:March 26, 1869.-l\Ielllorial of Iife-in!'urance (,()lI1pallie~, praying for 8,("'lIlllte
mortuar~' ~tati!ltics.
(House )Iis. Doc!'., 41!<t Cong., I!'t 8e~8., vol. 1, No. 2R.)
April I, 1869.-Dr. F. B. Hough re('ommenrls ('prtain amendment!' to pxi!<ting
cen!'l1~ law.
(HolIl<c l\Ii~. DOI·S., 41st Cong., ll<t 8l'!'l'., yol. I, No. 3:l.)
~o\'E'mher 15, 186!l.-J. D. Cox, Se(,retary of the Interior, RII!Zl!e~tR 1Il'('('N'ity of (·arly
C{)ngn'BI!ional action ill rLogard to eensus of 1870, el('. (IIou~e Ex. I>o('~ .. 4II<t ('ong.,
20 ~P"!'., vol. 3, pp. XU, XIII.)
Janllary 10, 18iO.-)Iemorial of the Amcrican Acaliemy of Art~ al1<\ :-;('iell<'p~ in
fayor of the adoption of the plan for the Unitt"\ :-;tates eenBUH II>! propoHc.1 by the
eommittpe of the HoUl'C of RepreselltativCll. (Journal of the Senate, 41llt Cong., 2.\
8eSS., p. i1.)
January 18, 1870.-Rppresentatiyp <.Tarfip\,i tramllnits n'llOrt aIHI n'('ommell(\ations
coneerning een8111llegislation. (Hollsc Reports, 41st Cong., 2d se8H., yol. 1, No.;q
January 24, 18iO.-}Icmorial of Ameriean ~tati!'tical As.,,'o('iation, praying the pa.~
sage of the pending bill providing for taking the ninth census.
(Journal of the
Senate, 4I~t Con!,!., 2d !'t'!<8., p. 133.)
Dllring the thir,\ 81>s.~ion of the Forty-first Congrp!'8 (\8iO-i1) !'ewrnl pt>litions
were presentro for and against inerC38ing the "olllJlen~ation of 118!<illtant rIllin;hals.
(Journal of the Senate.)
Dllring the first session of the FortY-l<el'ollli Conj!'res.'! (iHiI) !'('ycral petitions were
presented for increusing the ('olllpensution of a.~!<i~tant Illarshal". IJournal of the
Senate.)
February 7, 1870.-Citizpns of ConllPl'ti('ut pray that ,'PIl!<lIl' lIlay ill('lnde net
incomes derived from eyerv bu~illl'&', profession, or employment. (t:ienat{' )Iis.
Doe"., 41~t Cong., 2d !less., No. 41.)
Fpbrnary 22, lSiO.--J. D. Cox, Secretary of the Interior, tranRllIits draft of hill
amen,latory of existing L'Clll!US law. (House Ex. Docs., 4I~t Cong., :!rl t'e~~., vol. 7,
. No. 161.)
April 7, 18iO.-J. D. Cox, Secretarv of the Interior, tran~lIIit.~ ~hllement ('olleerning the advi!<3bility of dispensing wfth certain censtlll return~. \::lenatlJ Ex. Do('!!.,
41st Cong., 2d se88., vol. 2, No, 79,)
June 27, 1870.-'V. T. Otto, Acting Secretary of the Intt'rior, reeommellllH an
appropriation for the ninth census. (House Ex. Does., 41st Cong., 2d SI'lSS., vol. 12,
No. 299.)
December 20, 18iO.-W. T. Otoo, Acting Seeretary of the Interior, trnmunits
report, gh'ing estimated cost of additional work 011 the eenBUS. (House Ex. Does.,
41st Cong., 2<1 sess., vol. 7, No. 29.)
January 14, 1871.-F. A. Walker, Superintendent of Cenl'U8, transmits report lolhowing the a\'~rage per diem compen8atiull of 1,IHg assistant marshals of ninth l't'IlSUI!,
(Houl'C )IIB. 1>0('8., 41st Cong., 3d ~e;<.~., vol I, No. 31.)
February 16, 1871.--Columbus Dt:lano, t:lecretary of the Interior, trallsmit.~ letter
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from Superintendent of Census, on the neceeaity of an appropriation for the expeDl!e8
of the mnth CenSlll!. (House Ex. Docs., 41st Cong., 3d 8e88., vol. 12, Xo. 134.)
October 31, 1871.-ColumbuH Delano, Secretary of the Interior, recommends a )reneral revi8ion of law of 1850, for reasons stated, as preeented by F. A. Walker, and
rL'COmmoods publication of a compendium. (Report of Department of the Interior,
lil71-72, vol. 1, pp. 18, 19.)
Fehruary 28, lil72.-Columbus Delano, Secretary of the Interior, transmits information in relation to C. W. Seaton's tallying machine. (House )o~x. D0C8., -l2d Con!,!.,
2d sess., \'01. 10, No. 164.)
October :H, U!72.-{'0Iumbus Delano, Secretarvof the Interior, recmnllu:'IHl" publication of a 8tatilltic~1 atlas, and that a nations! ceru<l1s be taken in 1875. (lWport
of Department of the Int('rior, 1872-73, vol. 1, pp. 15, 16.)
December n, 1872.-B. R. Cowen, A!'tinlr Secn'tary of the Interior, transmits letIRr
from Superintendent of (J(msuf', Mking for an appropriation. (Senate Ex. Docs.,
42d Cong., 3d Be88., vol. 1, No.4.)
January 15, 1873.-B. R. Cowen, Acting Secretary of the Interior, transmits It'tter
from Auperintendent of Census in regard to unpaid daims of peT!\Ons unable to pro"c
their loyaltr' for services in taking eighth census. (Senate Ex. Doc... , -l2d ('.ong.,
ad ReBS., vo. 1, No. 27.)
October 31, lil73.-C',olumbll8 Delano, Secretary of the Interior, renewll recommendation for a national census in 1875. (Report of Department of thl' Interior, IR73-7-l,
vol. 1, p. XXII.)
January 30, lR74.-F. A. Walker, Superintendent of Cen8U8, preeents argument in
/ favor of census in 187n. (Report of Department of the Interior, 1874-75, vol. 1, p. 724.)
Octolwr 31, 1874.-C{)lumbus Delano, Secretary of the Interior, renews n>(:<)mmt"ndation for a national census in 1875. (Report of Department of the Interior, 1874-7ll,
vol. 1, p. XXIII.)
. January 15, 187ft-~. D. Wh!tney ~ubmits ~u!Q1:estion8 in regard to mining I'tatmtil'S. (Hc)U!'e Ex. DO(.:s.,45th (ong., 3d 8e8R., \01. 9, p. 853.)
January 15, 1878.-~1I'morial of Mary F. Eastman et 11.1., praying that the tenth
l-'tlnSU8 may contain a just enumeration of women as laborers and producers. (Senate Mis. Docs., 45th Cong., 2d ses.~., vol. 2, No. 84.)
January 15, 1878.-Memorial of the "Association for the Advancement of Women,"
praying that the tenth census may contain a just enumeration of women as laborers
and producers; aiM of wages of women; aIM of C.Ruses of pauperism and c'rime; and
that women may he employed to collect yital 8tatillties concerning women and l·hildren. (Journal of the Senate, 45th Cong., 2d 8e88., p. 702.)
January 17, 1878.-F. A. Walker, Superintendent of Census, 8Uhmit.~ reeommendations for various changes in census legislation. (House Ex. DOC!'., 45th (',ong., 3d 1'eflS.,
vol. 9, p. 840.)
November 1, 18i8.-C'arl Sehurz, Secretary of the Interior, refers to F. A. \Valker's
report (as above) in regard to new legil'lation. (HoUl'e Ex. Docs., 45th Cong.. 3d
IlC.'SI'., vol. 9, p. XXXI.)
Dec.ember 17, 1878.-Interview of F. A. Walker with !'elect committees 011 subj(>t-t
of C'Cn8US. (Sl'nate Mi~. Docs., 4llth Cong., 3d !lel'll., vol. 1, No. 26.)
.Tanuary 13, 1879.-Petition of Gcorge E. Isbell that in the cen8U8 of 1880 !'uch
vital statistics be tak('n a~ will definitely Rettie all controversy as to th(> efft'ds upon
off~pring of cmu,anguin('ous marriages.
(Journal of the House, 45th Cong., 3d !'t'f'!I.,
p. lti4.)
During the R('('ond foK'Hsion of the Forty-sixth ('Amgress (1879-80) l'everal petitioml
W\'l'e filed. praying that the Supl'rinh'llIl('nt of Censu!! bl) required to publish. in
ath'anee, the statil.<tiC"s of Ilcreage ant! production of cotton in each ('ount~· and state.
(.Journal of th(> IIou!'P.)
Junp 21, I 87!J.---J. (". (T. Kennedy, a former Superintendent of (J(>mms, mak£'lol
~11gg'l"~tiOlU! in relation to law for taking the tenth census.
(Senate llis. Docs., 46th
Cong., I~t 1'l-'8S., vol. 1, No. 45.)
No\'cml11'r 15, 18iB.-F. A. \Valker, Superintend(>nt of Censufl, reportR opt>ratioJU1
of {"\'lIsue hurpau for )'I'ar ending June 30, 1879. (HoUl'e Ex. Docs., 46th (',ong., 2.t
h·;<~., \'01.10, No.1, part 5, pro 307-320.)
Novemher 1.5, lR71l.-Car Schurz, S('er(>tarvof th(' Interior, transmits recommendatimy" Il.'l to the fra,nking privilege, anellll' to rtispellsing with certain censul! interrogator](,H. (II OUBe Ex. DOC8., 46th Cong., 2<1 S('R.'!., vol. 9, p. 49.)
May 27, IHHO.-Scnator G. H. Pendletoll ofiprs resolution In regard to removal of
~llperviRors.
(Senate Mil!. Doc.>!., 46th Cong., 2d 8e.'l8., vol. 2, No. 96.)
June 5, 1880.-President Rutherior(l 13. Hayes transmits special message in regant
to removal of supervhlOrs. (&onate Ex. DO(,R., 46th Cong., 2d 8e88., vol. 5, No.21lS.)
Jun~ 15, 1880.--Senator G. H. ,Pen~lIeton<)tran8mits report in ~rd to removal of
SUpervll~Ol'l!.
(Senate Reports, 46th tung., _<1 sess., vol. 7, No. 732.)
.
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November I, 1880.--CarISchurz, Secreta.ry of the Interior, Nefti to neceBty' for
early publication of cenIWS repo~ and to SUJlC'rintendent'a recommendation fortheir
publication byapecial contract. _(Houae Ex. Doca., 46th Cong., 3d II81II., vol. 9, p. 61.)
January -, 1881.-Petitions of cenaDI enumeratora in Kentucky, N." Yori, &Del
New Jeracy lI'ere filed, prariDIr for increued compeDlBtion. (Joainal of the HoWl8,
46th Cong., 3d II81II., pp. 1~,161, 277.)
January 18, 1881.--Car1 Schon, ~ of the Interior, writea letter in reprd
to the cenBlU!. (Senate Ex. Doca., 46th Oong'J 3d II81II., vol. I, No. 22.)
January 21J.1881.--CarISchurs, Becreta.J:f or the Interior, traDmlita letter of Superintendent ofvenaua in reprd to the execution of the tenth cenaDllaW. (Senate Ex.
Docs.,46th Cong., 3d II81II., vol. I, No. 28.)
January 24, 1882.-Petition of volunteer employeeB in the cenaua 01&ce, praying
additional compen-.tion. (Journal of the Senate, 47th Cong., lat II81II., p. 207.)
November 1J 1882.-H. JrI. Teller, Becreta.ry of the Interior, invitea attention to the
advisability or further leaillation in reprd to interdecennial atate cenaDIeII. (H0WI8
Ex. Doca., 47th Cong., 2cfII81II., voL 10, p. nXlx.)
During the 11rat lJel!l!ion of the Fort)'-eeventb Congrt'llll (1881-82) Il8veral petitions
were fHea by censua II11pervisora, praying additional compenaat.ion. (Jonmal of the
Senate.)
March 4, 1886.-Letter from Becret&r)r of the Interior relative to binding the
achedules of the II8COnd, third, fourth, and tenth 09D8WI8II. (Senate Ex. Doca., 49th
Cong.,No.86.)
.
Re~rt from Committee on Printing in relation to above BIlbject. (HOWI8 Reporta,
•
49th Cong., No. 2206.)
March 22, 1888.-Report from the _ect committee on eleventh C8DBIlII in relation
to said ceD8IlII. (HoUle Reporta, 60th Cong., 1at II81II., No. 2810.)
April 3, 1888.-Report frOm the aelect committee on eleventh cenana in relation to
said cenaua. (Houae Reporta, 60th ConIr., =(~0.1499.)
May 3, 1888.-Petition of A. S. Batcheller
certain matters relating to the
eleventh cenaua. (Journal of the Honae, IiOtJi Cong., 1at l18li., p. 1807.)
December 17, 1888.-MemoJial of W. G. Moody at aL, for an eumination into all
the induatries of the country in connection with the ceD8UI of 1890. (Senate MiL
Doca., 50th Cong., 2d II81II., No. 19.)
December 17, 1888.-Memorial of "citbrena of the United Btatea." pral1nJ that in
taking the eleventh ceD8UI a thorongh examination 118 made into the condition of all
the induatries of the country. (JoUrnal of the Senate, 60th Cong., 2d II81II., p. 64.)
JIUln&ry 28 and 29, 1889.-"'B.eaOlution of the Kanaaa legialatare in favor of providing for the enumeration in the eleventh ceD8UI of all auiviving IOldiera and Bailon,
showing tbeir age, number of company and regiment, and leDgth of aervice in the
latc war. (Journal of the Senate, 60th Oong.J. 2d II81II., Pl8&2~t 224.)
J>uring the Brat Bellion of the Fifty-ftrat uo~ (11
J numerona petitions
and memoriala were ~reaented P!,&ying that the eleventh censua be reqUired to
include atatiatics ~ing farms; homes, and mo~ (Journal of the Senate.)
During the firat 1MBi0n of the Fifty-11m Oongreaa (1889-90) numerouaJ:~:ona
by citizena and'&IIIIOciationa, etc., in vUioua aections of the United· States,
. for
tile collection of atatiatlcs rep.rding fanna, homes, and mortppa at eleventh C8DBIlL
(Journal of tbe H0'!:J
During the lIrat
Oil of the Fifty-ftrat OO~ (1889-90) numerona petitiona
were Blea asking for the collection of data I"tlgI¥'diDg electrical induatries by eleventh
cenaua. (Journal of the Honae.)
.
.
During tbe lIrat Bellion of the Fifty-lIrat Congreaa (1889-90) memoriala of boarda
of trade of New York, Philadelphia; 1Uld Duluth (and probably other cities) were
1I1P.d proteating apinat tbe ~ of HoUle bill No. 6420 (to amend the act of tating the eleventh cenaua) beC:awIe it fa in violation of the treaty between the United
States and China, will provoke hoetility of China, etc. (Journal of the Honae.)
November 16, 1889...:....John W. Noble, Secretary of the lnterior 81J8II8IItB, upon the
recommendation of the Superintendent of CeDllll, the deairabillty of a permanent
cenaua o1&ce. (H0WI8 Ex.l>oca., 61at Cong., 1at II81II..1 vol. 2, p. XVII.)
December 16, 1889.-Eatimate by Secretary of the lDterior for printing, enp~.
and bind!ng for the eleventh ceD8UI. (HoUle Ex. Doca., 6l11t Oong., 1at II81II., No. 49.)
December 19.1. 1889.-Report from CeD.aua Committee u to increue of number of
BIlperviaorL (t!enate Repo~ 61at Cong., ht II81II., No. 14.)
January 6, 1890.-Jrlr. Dockery'" reaofution as to tbe impracticability of ucertaining the recorded indebtedneaa 01 C'vate corporations and individnalL (HoUle Mia.
DOca., 61at 00 ' f lat II81II., No. 46.
~ January 29,190.-Eetimate of
tary of the Interior for an appropriation for
the eleventh cenaua. (Houae Ex. Docs., Slat Cong., lilt BellI., No. 160.)
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February 21, 1890.-Report from select committee in relation to allowance of per
diem in lieu of BUbsistence to census &gena (House Reporta, 51st Cong., 1st BeI!II.,
No.483.)
February 27" 1890.-Report from select committee in relatiop to enumeratiolT of
Chinese. (Houae Reporta, 51at Cong., 1st BeIIB., No. 486.)
March 6, 1890.-Petition of Board of Trade and Labor A8a0ciation, of Columbus,
Ohio, for change in the time of year of taking the CeDaua; for examination of tho
indu8tries of the country; and of the employment and idlene81 of the people. (JourlIal of the Houae, blst Cong., 1st 1le8B., p. 314.)
•
May 7, 1890.-ReRulationlllconcerning mortgage inclebtedne81 on farmaand homea.
(Senate Ex. Doca'l..l)~.st Cong., 1st BeI!II., No.114.)
May 10, 1890.-.l!<lltimate for an appropriation for engraving, printing, and binding
for the eleventh cenaua. (Honae Ex. DOcs., 51st CoDg., 1st aeaa., No. 373.)
January 21, 1891.-Petition of Ohio enumerators for more adequate compensation.
(Journal of the Honae, 51st Cong., 2d aeaa., p. 173.)
February 16, 1891.-A permanent census' bureau. (Senate Ex. Docs., 52d Cong.,
1st seM., No 1.)
NO\'ember 1, 1891.--John W. Noble, Secretary of the Interior, calls attention to
his previous recommendation for a permanent etmSUS office. (House Ex. Doca., 52d
Cong., 1st. sees., vol. 14, p. LXXXV.)
December 7, 1891.-A report prepared by the SuJ?8rintendent of Census, tran&mitted through the Secretary of the,lnterior, embodymg the results of consideration
of the matter of the establishment of a .permanent census bureau, together with a
tll'Blt of a bill. (Senate Ex. l><><'&, 52d Cong., 1st BellI., No.1.)
January 6, 1892.-Secretary of the Interior uks immediate action on estiPlate for
appropriation. (Houae Ex. Docs., 52d Cong., 1st sess., No. 51.)
February 4, 1892.-Report from Committee on Appro,l)riationa in favor of appropriation to continue work of eleventh census. (Houae Reports, 52d Cong., 1st BeI!II.,
No.9.)
February 24, 1892.-Report from Committee on APfropriationa on aame subject as
Ilbovtl. (Houae Reports,52d CQng.,lst aeaa., No. 432.
April 1, 1892.-Report from ~mmittee on Rules favoring an investigation of the
Ct!nSl1S office.
(Houae Reports 52d Cong., 1st sess., No. 961.)
April 4, 1892.-8ecretary of ilie Interior transmits report of examination and review
.
of cen8U8 office. (Senate Ex. Doca., 52d CoDg., 1st BeIIB. , No. 69.)
April 19, 1892.-Petition of David S. Thompson ·for an investigation of the methode
and practices olthe census office. (Journal of the Houee; 52d COng., 1st 8e8I., P. 303.)
April 23, 1892.-Report from select committee favoring an investigation of the
oonaua office. (House Reports, 52d Cong., 1st BeIIB., No. 1170.)
April 23, 1892.-Report from select committee favoring amendments to existing
census law. (House Reports, 52d CoIlJ.., 1st 1le8B., No. 1171.)
June 30, 1892.-Report from Committee on Eleventh Cenaus in regard to publication. (Houee Bej)Orts, 52d Cong., 1at 8e8I., No. 1708.)
July 9, 1892.-Memorial of North Carolina State Dental AaIociation, with resolution protestin@' against the action of the census bureau in clasaifying dentiats as manufacturers; and lefuIdng to fill schedules. (Journal of the Houae, 52d CoDg., let
aeaa., p. 411.)
July 16, 1892.-Report Qf select committee in reQard to investigation of cenBU8
office. (House Reporta, 52d Cong., let 8e8I., No. 1988.)
During the months of January, February, March, and December, 1892, numerous
petitions and memorials were presented for COllectiOD of statistics in eleventh census
(!oncerning fanna, homes, and mortgagee. (Journal of the 8en~te.)
.
In 1891 and 1892 several memorials, etc., were presented in favor of the establish·
Dlent of a permanent cenBU8 bureau. (Journal of tho Senate.)
Novemoor 15, 1892.-John W. Noble, Secretary of the Interior, statell that the
Superintendent of Cen8l18 again presents hie views as to a permanent census bureau.
(Houae Ex. Doca., 52d Con~., 2d Be8L, vol. 12, p. xcv.)
January 26, 1893.-Petition of New York enumerators for increased compensation.
(Journal of the Houae, 52d Cong., 2d aeaa., p. 64.)
.
February 1 and 2, 1893.-Report of select committee as to expediency of estallliahing a permanent census bureau. (House Reports, 52d Cong., 2d 8e8I., No. 2393, parts
1 and 2.)
.
March 3 1893.-Report of select committee 88 to alleged miamanagementof census
office. (ilouse Reporta,52d Conlt., 2d 1!e88., No. 2617, parts 1 and 2.)
March 5, 1894.-Letter from Commissioner of Labor, in cbarae o( eleventh cenaua,
statell reasons why. report on manufactures has not been pu6liahed. (Senate Ex.
Doca.,53d CoDg, , 2d BellI., No. 52.)
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November 21,1894.-Hoke Smith, Secretary of the In~ suggeata expediency
illg cen8U8 have been
of def4troying population schedules when BChedules of su
coIlected. (Report of Secretary of the Interior for year ending June 30, 1894, vol. I,
J). XXIV.)
Doc-em ber 3, 1896.-D. R. Francis, Secretary of the Interior, BaYS that Comm_oner
of Labor wiJI submit plan for permanent C8ll8U8, and BaY'" that lOme plan ahould
bo adopted by which future ceDBUB result! can be brought out with greater promptn~.
(Report of Secretary of the Interior for year ending June 30, 1896, p. 81.)
December 7, 1896.-The CommillJioner of Labor submitted a report on Ii plan for
a permanent cen8U8 Bervice. (Senate Ex. DocB: l 54th Cong., 2d 1IeIIII., No.5.)
November 16,1897.-0. N. Blill81 Secretary of toe Interior, calls attention to pending bill for permanent cen8U8, ana to report of CommillJioner of Labor on the necessity of early legislation for taking the twelfth cen8U8. (Report of Secretary of the
Interior fortha year ending June 30,1896, p.53.)
II'! 1891, 1892, 1893, 1896, and 1897 many petitions were filed for the rel'ieion of statistical legislation; for provision for future enumeratioDB; and for the establishment ofa
pt'rmanent census bureau. (Journal of the Houae.)
January I, 1898.-Petition of Economic Circle of JohDBtown, Pa., praying for an
enlargement of the scope of coming CeD8U8 (1900) ,10 ae to include a d88Bific:ation of
valliI'!! of relll estate ana improved property. (Journal of the Senate, 55th Cong., 2d
1!eF~., pp. 63,72.)
February 15, 1898.-Petition of the" Society of the Dau~hteftl of the American
Revolution" (of Santa Fe, N. Mex.); aekinJr for the publicatIOn in permanent form
of the name, age, occupation, residence, ana nativity of each head of a family contained in the ceD8U8 of 1790. (Journal of the Houae,55th Cong., 2d BeBB:, p. 211.)
In 1896, 1897, aud 1898 Beveral memorials, etc., were rreaented in favor of the
establishment of a permanent census bureau. (Journal 0 the Senate.)
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